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Foreword
Dr. Narimane Hadj-Hamou
Assistant Chancellor for Academic Development
Congress Chair
For policy makers around the world, finding ways to promote education is a top priority.
Academics, consultants and practitioners tend to advise them that disciplined socio-economic
development policies and strong institutions (given particular emphasis by UNESCO, World
Bank and other multilateral organizations now-a-days) provide a framework in which education
should flourish. But gathering evidence from various parts of the world to support it has been
extremely difficult. What exactly academics and policy makers know and do not know about
issues related to education? What direction should future research and policymaking take,
particularly in the Arab World is certainly an interesting question.
The research articles presented in these proceedings address a wide range of issues and
questions. They also provide useful evidence on which policies can be based. The articles were
reviewed by a technical committee formed by the conference chair. The committee included
experts from various parts of the world. The coverage of issues and questions in various research
papers is impressive. I believe, the papers would lead to an illuminating discussion at the
conference sessions.
In recent years, there has been a sharper focus on education in an effort to achieve socioeconomic development in the Arab states. Admittedly, considerable progress has been in the area
of education in the Arab World. But the pace, depth and width of the progress made by the Arab
countries in the area of education have been varied. Still we find that education has proved rather
elusive to millions of people in the Arab world. E-learning has emerged as a formidable option
for policy makers to spread education throughout the Arab World.
The ideas, frameworks and methodologies presented in scientific papers compiled in these
proceedings, I am sure, would go a long way in influencing the education policy agenda in the
Arab World.
I wish to take this oppoprtunity to thank Professor Alain Sentini, the Conference Chair and the
Technical Committee members for reviwing a very large number of submissions for the
conference. I am also thankful to Professor Mohammed Youssef and Professor Syed Anwar for
compiling and editing the papers included in the prioceedings.
Finally, I wish to thank the authors of the papers for addressing very interesting issues of our
time. I wish the paper presenters an illuminating experience during the conference.
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Technologically-Enhanced Open and Distance Learning for All in
Developing Countries
Cosmas B.F. Mnyanyi
Jabiti K. Bakari
Tolly S. A. Mbwette
The Open University of Tanzania

economies of scale is likely to fail to deploy
and sustain learning technologies that are said
to be effective in supporting access to
education. It is believed that technology is
likely to support both the conventional and
the open and distance learning course
delivery. In the era of globalisation
information and communication skills (ICT)
knowledge and skills can be said to indicate
the level of literacy in a country.
Authors of this paper are working in open and
distance learning institution in Tanzania, the
Open University of Tanzania (OUT). In this
case the paper has both theoretical and
practical knowledge in developing countries.
OUT is an equal opportunity university. Its
access is open to all, including persons with
disabilities. With support from David
Anderson Africa Trust (DAAT) OUT started
enrolling persons with special needs and
disabilities, including those with visual
impairment and blindness in 1997. Since then
persons with disabilities are mainstreamed in
both degree and non-degree courses offered
by OUT. The question is how and what are
the challenges resulting from the technology
in supporting distance learners in accessing
knowledge and skills necessary for
development. In examining the technology
challenges in developing countries authors
conducted an empirical study and reviewed
literature from Tanzania and other countries,
both developed and developing countries. The
review of literature aims at bringing the
reader to the understanding of concepts used

Abstract
While there is a growing demand of using
technology enhanced learning in developing
countries, there are still number of challenges
that need to be addressed. Some of such
challenges include imparting the necessary
and required ICT skills to both academic and
administrative staff; infrastructural barriers
in terms of PCs, bandwidth and network
availability and performance; economies of
scales; delivery mode of learning contents;
staff motivation, retention, and sustainability
schemes. There is a likelihood of increasing
costs to running ODL institutions because of
the new demands that might ultimately
compromise access to education in
developing countries. This paper revisits the
challenges and suggests the intervention
Keywords: Technology-enhanced learning,
Open and Distance Learning, Developing
Countries, ICT literacy

Introduction
The relationship that exists amongst the three
concepts technology, open and distance
learning, and developing counties is mutually
supportive. Technology is said to support
learning whereas open and distance learning
is said to open up access to education to many
individuals, including those with special
needs and disabilities. Developing countries,
on the other hand, are countries with low
economies of scale. A country with low
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and relate to what is happening in Tanzania
and other developing countries.

confined by access and privilege alone. There
is a need to consider other factors that are
above privilege that include: geographical
location,
availability
of
bandwidth,
infrastructural barrier, and research on the
type of electronic gadget that might be
suitable for the area in question. Researchers
in the area of technology in learning indicate
positive effects of the technology. Learning
technologies that works in developed
countries in most cases are not compatible
with the developing countries environment
and challenges. In terms of technology,
developing countries are characterised as
recipient of technology. The technology used
is not made according to their local
environment. In such cases the developing
countries are burden bearer and the
development agents for the developed
nations.
With increased burden, most of developing
countries are unable to develop their capacity
to do research and invent technology suitable
for the region. Higher hidden costs in distance
education in developing countries are mainly
due to technology in use. Where technology
is affordable in developing countries there are
infrastructural
challenges
and
where
infrastructure exists, is not affordable (Bakari,
2007; Gulati, 2008).

Use of Technology in Learning in
Developing Countries
Technology used in learning is referred to as
learning technologies. The term learning
technologies includes information and
instructional technology, as well as
telecommunications tools, applications, and
systems that support learning. According to
Gulati (2008) communication technologies
when used in learning do overcome
geographical access and barriers to learning.
Gulati contents that the learning technologies
that include print-materials, radio, television,
video, audio, telephone, computers and the
internet reach a bigger number of learners and
hence allow many people to access education.
In Africa and other developing countries the
situation is different (Baggaley and Belawati,
2007; Zaied, Kharralla, & Al-Rashed, 2007).
Baggaley and Belawati (2007) observed
internet based teaching as facing many
challenges in developing countries that
include: lack of proper course monitoring,
shortage of trained staff in instructional
designs, shortage and or lack of appropriate
technology, and where technologies are
available they are unaffordable. With large
geographical area, many of the multimedia
learning tools that include telephone, internet,
and television are not accessible in all places.
There are possibilities for one to acquire an
electronic equipment, yet, cannot use it. On
the other hand Zaied, Kharralla, & Al-Rashed
(2007) are of the view that where a country is
ready to deploy electronic services it has to
consider proper networking that would
support communication among different
partners. In that affordability and ability to
use ICT tools in developing countries might
not reduce the widening gap of knowledge
and the digital divide existing.
In discussing about developing countries and
learning technologies, one should not be

Open and Distance Learning: The
Concept and Practice
Distance education has ability to open access
to all. It is provided to persons of all ages and
never embraces discrimination in any ground,
including disability (UNESCO, 2002;
Moisey, 2004). In open and distance learning,
time and place are no longer constraints as it
offers flexibility to learning opportunities
among individuals and groups. Learners
become the managers and leaders of their own
learning. Learner in open and distance
education decides at what time, what place
and whom to participate with when studying
specific content one would want (UNESCO,
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2004). Distance education eliminates factors
that are believed to have hindered increasing
knowledge and practical skills to many
individuals that are known to be access,
quality and cost. There is a belief that distance
education has come up providing affordable,
quality education for all (Daniel, Kanwar&
Uvalic-Trumic,
2009;
Daniel,
1999).
Therefore, distance education is seen as the
solution to providing education of good
quality to many individuals at a reduced cost.
Distance education is coming up with a
paradigm shift which existed about
relationship between quality education and
cost. Some persons believe that for an
institution to provide quality education has to
demand high cost (Clarke-Okah, 2008)
instead of the relevance of education to the
individual obtaining it.
According to Guri-Rosenblit (2009) the
current and future of distance education is no
longer depending on national policies but in
globalization. In that distance education has
taken new roles to educate diverse clientele
without limitation of boundaries; in this case
the use of digital technology is highly
embraced. The challenges of globalization are
challenges that are affecting open and
distance learning, these include, monitoring
quality; harmonizing diversity and bridging
over the digital divide (Guri-Rosenblit, 2009)
and the knowledge divide (UNESCO, 2002).
Digital divide and knowledge divide in
developing countries is on increase, the
increase is higher in Sub-Saharan Africa
where there is increase in population that
increases the need to expand educational
provision. In Sub-Saharan Africa there are
various problems affecting access to
education.
They
include
HIV/AIDS
pandemic, poverty, geographical challenges,
infrastructural challenges, inability to
empower persons with disabilities, civil war
and the attitudes toward distance education.
In developing countries open and distance
education can be seen as the best option to

provide education to all. However, distance
education is not without challenges. Its
challenges to the learners include: the level of
formal education; ICT literacy; learning
styles; degree of support; and relevance of
course content to career interests. Also it
entails the extent and nature of interaction
with instructors or other students; and
feedback received in coursework (Moore and
Keasley, 2005; Knapper, 1988; Knowles,
1980). However, with support from different
stakeholders and dedicated staff, such
challenges are easier to overcome with open
and distance learning as compared to
conventional universities, where space, time,
and infrastructural barriers become permanent
challenges.
The Open University of Tanzania (OUT)
started providing services to the public in
1994 (Mbwette, 2009). The OUT started
providing services to individuals with special
needs and disabilities including those with
visual impairment in 1997. Since then the
technology that is used by OUT to support
learners with visual impairment have been the
use of learning material recorded in audio
cassettes. There are plans for OUT to form
collaborations with other stakeholders to
initiate training into use of ICT to persons
with disabilities. In the era of globalization
ICT will continue to empower persons with
disabilities and provide possibilities into
employment
opportunities
(Michailakis,
2001). The importance of teaching ICT to
persons with disabilities as earmarked by
OUT is because, in the current world, ICT, is
everything, ranging from production,
consumption and even the power to
participate in the global economy (Jordan,
1999) and that learning is mediated through it.
ICT skills are important for both teachers and
learners in this era of knowledge economy
(Brodin and Lindstrand, 2003; Nihuka, 2008).
In this paper authors conducted an empirical
study to assess use of technology in open and
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distance learning institution on how
technology supports students learning. Focus
was on developing an understanding of how
ICT resources deployed for students use are
benefitting all students. It is envisaged that
the study will make contributions to the
deepening an understanding and knowledge
and skills on how to select appropriate
technology and how to manage the
implementation of distance education which
is embraced by persons with and without
special needs and disabilities.

2001). The respondents were assured of the
confidentiality, where names are to be used
the pseudo names have been used.

Results and Discussion
The participants had qualitatively different
views regarding technology usage in open and
distance learning. These included: the choice
of type and usage of technology; the learner
skills, the educator skills, attitudinal change,
institutional capacity, and support services.
The Choice of Technology

Method

Technologies used in distance education
change over time. In the era of globalization
ICT has been said to improve learning
through first, timely and fast delivery of
learning materials, and secondly creating
improved learning resources. The challenges
faced are that where technology is available
and affordable there are challenges of
accessing network. There are chances when
one having a technology does not mean that
one uses. As one of the student in one of the
OUT regional centre this study said:

The study employed a qualitative research
design. The data collection was through
interviews, focus group discussions, and
phone calls. The participants in the study
included lecturers at the Open University of
Tanzania (5), Non-academic staff (10),
students with visual impairment (5), students
with physical impairment (3), students
without disabilities (20), and advanced level
secondary education students (5). The 10 nonacademic staff included 4 members of the
Institute of Educational Technology (IET).
The IET is the institute that oversees ICT
services and infrastructure of OUT. Students
with disabilities were included in this study
for the purpose of exploring their views on
use of learning technology at OUT.
The data collection method used included
phone calls. Phone calls were used mostly
when collecting data from students who are in
regional centres. The OUT is operating in all
regions in Tanzania and beyond. The
coordination between OUT headquarters and
regional centres is through the Regional
Directors. In this study, the selection of the
participants was purposively. Some of the
participants who directly or indirectly
participated in ICT short course training
administered by IET at OUT headquarters and
in the regions were selected. A sample of
individuals with rich experiences in ODL
technology is ideal for interview (Patton,

“..I have my Sambingusa Modem. When I
bought it I thought that I had solved the
problem of access to Internet. But I assure
you that now I feel I lost my money. I am not
able to use it when at home as it has no
connection at all. I asked the Sambingusa
vendors at a nearby town, why that was the
case, they said I cannot access data. My office
is busy and I thought I could solve the
problem of getting further readings and
information through access to the internet”
[Wembe, Sambingusa is a company‘s pseudo
name]
In Tanzania there are number of different
companies that provide internet services
through phones and modem. There are a
number of students who can manage to have
cell-phones. The challenges they face is based
on the availability of bandwidth and the
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….. I was of the opinion that OUT and the
general public find means to address access
to information to persons with visual
impairment and blindness” [Kikolo, a student
with visual impairment]

suitability of the phones and modems.
Bandwidth is a problem in most developing
countries (Nour, 2002; INASP, 2003). Some
of the phones sold in developing countries are
not suitable for e-learning as cannot connect
to the internet use and sometimes do have
poor resolution. One of the research
participants noted:

Marc Prensky (2001) is on the opinion that
school socialization seem not to support the
learning of digital natives. Further Prensky
contents that school socialization and general
life experiences gap is created by teachers
who are themselves digital immigrants. In
accordance to Prensky (2002), OUT created
ICT skill training courses so that the digital
immigrants can have a smooth transition to
entering the world of digital natives. In
developing countries, digital age persons are
also digital immigrants when it comes to
technologies that support their learning. When
one has entered the digital age, there are
challenges of buying ICT equipments for use
and practice. As one of the OUT ICT skill
training course student said:

“I have my cell-phone. I went to the vendors
and said that the phone cannot access data. It
is made of low quality software” [Kigelo]
If university management decides to select a
phone model for use by students, there is
likelihood of business people to increase the
price. Experiences and knowledge on use ICT
might be different. In some cases people with
ability to acquire ICT equipment end in
getting low quality of the ICT equipment.
The Learner Skills
The ICT skills are not yet part of school
education in many developing countries. The
life after graduation of many individuals
requires training of ICT skills so as to be
competent and efficient knowledge producers
and users. There are differences in accessing
ICT to persons with and without disabilities.
These differences emanate from the
equipments they use. To this end challenges
to persons with disabilities toward inclusion
in education agenda are likely to increase. To
date there are large numbers of individuals
who could not use ICT and many of them
belong to the group of persons with
disabilities. As one of the students with
disabilities said:

“I am trained on how to use the computer my
problem is the ability to access ICT facilities
because they are expensive, often not efficient
and not guaranteed, hence not returnable
after sales. I think there is a need to have
strict rules on procurement of ICT solutions”
[Sambinguleka]
Where one has ability to buy ICT solutions,
quality becomes problem and bad after sales
contract experienced in developing countries
pose further challenges in implementing ICT
enabled services such as enhanced open and
distance learning.
The Educator Skills

“My fellow OUT students got a reduced rate
for studying ICT skills. The Open University
decided to train its students in using ICT
facilities. Many of OUT information including
students‟ progress report are found in the
internet. But, I cannot access anything and
cannot enjoy the ICT services as I cannot see.

There are challenges related to lecturers that
include lack of knowledge and skills in using
ICT, workloads, and availability of ICT
facilities. This has resulted to most of
institution to increase budget to train staff so
that they are capable of using the ICT skills.
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As one of the academic staff responded
during an interview:

In ensuring that OUT is an equal opportunity,
the University decided to use an affordable
technology which is audio books recorded in
audio cassettes. Students are provided with
radio-cassette and the audio-materials
recorded in cassettes. For students with
disabilities there are more hidden costs as
compared to the one without disability, as
sometimes they might be required to buy dry
cells or ask someone to read for them. As one
of the student responded during an interview:

“..I know how to use the computer, but I am
not trained on how to teach using the
computer. I think there is a need to have
courses on how to use the learning
management systems so that we efficiently
and effectively support our students”
[Kikwekwe]
In cases of academic staff with visual
impairment and blindness there are no special
training programmes on using ICT skills. This
creates the digital divide not only between the
haves and non-haves but also bandwidth and
the consequent disability issues. As one of the
lecturer responded:

“... I am given a radio cassette and tapes to
listen. When I was in town it was easy as I
was using electricity. Now I have been
transferred to the village, I am facing a
challenge on how to get power. Using
batteries is very expensive. There are no
supports for buying dry cells. I tried to find
some fellow students so that we study
together, but no one is taking the courses I am
taking. I am stuck”. [Sasa]

“I want to learn computer. I feel that my
students would also want me to teach them
using the available technology. I have not got
a place to teach me on how to use a computer.
I have already afforded buying one but I am
unable to use it on my own” [Mnyalu, A staff
with visual impairment]

Students with visual impairment face
challenges in accessing learning resources.
“… I cannot access technologies used in
ODL. They provide study materials in
normal-print, both hardcopies and softcopies.
Most of the learning resources nowadays are
found in the internet. There are two ways I
can get the materials, one, print the softcopy
in Braille print or make the softcopies
available in audio form” [Samba]

Whereas Mnyalu can buy, Bosi can be
assisted to get one. Both cannot get a place
for training.
“ … My family member said would buy a
computer for me. But I tried to find a place to
train me on how to use a computer, to date,
none is available. There a need to get a place
to train persons with visual impairment in
using ICT facilities” [Bosi]

Students with physical impairments are
challenged in learning ICT skills as a result of
infrastructural barriers.
“…I am interested to learn ICT skills but I
cannot afford to enter classes because of
stairs. I would suggest for us wheelchairusers to have a special laboratory in ground
floor so that we also benefit. How do you do
examinations? Examinations are done in
halls, there are few stairs. I normally go early

There is a need to come up with best ways to
support persons with disabilities in accessing
ICT facilities. As the world is changing, there
is no possibility of creating a special world
for them. In accordance to Michailakis
(2001), learning ICT increases employability
to persons with disabilities.
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town. …Once I learn also I am prone to
forgetting the skills, as I have no place to
practice. In the village, there is no electricity
and thus not possible to use a computer. What
about cell-phone? …I am told that cellphones can be connected to the internet. But
in the village I am working we have just one
place where we can get phone signals, and it
is only, for one company, Sambingusa.”
Wimbage]

to the examination place and my friends
support me” [Senganono]
Infrastructures are barriers to persons living in
remote areas resulting to more ‗knowledge
divide‘ among those living in rural places and
those in urban.
“… I stay far from the town centre, therefore,
I fail to attend and learn ICT skills. These
courses are centralized in towns and it is
expensive for me to stay for one month in
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persons
with
disabilities.
Where
infrastructures are available, there are
shortages of experts to use and train others.
The modes of training using distance
education seem to be viable in developing
countries, as, there is a continuous adoption of
technology from the developed and other
developing countries. A need to enable the
environment and set funds for training and
research on ICT usage is imperative. This
would reduce cost incurred in buying ICT
solutions that might not be relevant to the
developing country environment. It further
calls for more concerted efforts from different
stakeholders involving the government,
international community, civil societies and
private sectors to invest in ICT technology in
order to enhance Open and Distance Learning
in Developing countries.

Conclusion
Technologically Enhanced Open and Distance
Learning in Developing Countries is still
facing many challenges namely infrastructural
problems, limited or expensive bandwidth,
power problem, low purchasing power,
content design and participation. In the case
of bandwidth, although availability of
undersea bandwidth expected in 2009 in
Tanzania, was to lower cost and increase
quality of bandwidth, a key challenge for
universities outside big cities will be the
relatively high cost of distributing the
bandwidth using leased lines, and the lack of
high quality optical fiber links to the
university campuses, from poorly developed
national Internet infrastructure.
There are also challenges related to delivery
mode of content, formats and its layout that
need to be accessible to all persons including
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Using Wikis for Collaborative Learning: A Case Study for
Evaluating Students’ Group Writing
Said Hadjerrouit
Technology and Science University of Agder, Kristiansand, Norway

collect data for a class project, for teacher
evaluation, and for tracking research groups.
In addition, teachers can use wikis for
collaborative curriculum design and for
course content authoring (Leung & Wah Chu,
2009; Matthew & Callaway, 2009; Mindel &
Verma, 2006; Parker & Chao, 2007). The
collaborative dimension of wikis allows
students to work together to build, create, and
develop content on the web, giving them a
sense of how writing can be performed in
collaboration. However, despite the potential
capabilities of wikis, true collaboration does
not work by itself as the research literature
clearly reveals (Cole, 2009).
The aim of this work is to let students create
wiki applications using MediaWiki as a
software platform to support collaborative
writing projects. The research goal is to assess
the potentialities of wikis to support
collaborative writing by identifying the
factors that may influence the students‘
learning. The main characteristic of
collaborative writing is that it involves the
production of a document by more than one
author (Chao & Lo, 2009). Accordingly, a
collaborative writing project is defined as a
document that is developed and transformed
by more than one student into a collective text
following a co-writing development approach
(Trentin, 2009). Such projects offer
opportunities not only to practice literature
review, academic reading and writing, but
also to stimulate reflection, collaboration,
knowledge sharing, and critical thinking.

Abstract
Wiki-based collaborative learning provides
students
with
potentially
significant
opportunities for creating socially engaged
tasks that require active participation and
collaboration.
However,
despite
the
promising benefits of wikis, their pedagogical
usefulness regarding true collaboration is still
questionable. This paper reports on the use of
wikis in higher education, along with the
study of three wiki applications to report on
critical elements of collaborative writing.
Two main conclusions can be drawn from the
results of the work. Firstly, the results reflect
some consistency with those reported in the
literature
research
that
wiki-based
collaborative writing cannot develop fully
without a change of existing pedagogical
practices
and
associated
learning
epistemology. Secondly, the results seem to
confirm that wikis alone cannot make
collaborative writing happen, unless students
are accustomed to collaborative learning and
practices.
Keywords:
Collaborative
learning,
collaborative writing, MediaWiki, social
constructivism, wiki application, wiki-based
learning environment

Introduction
The added value of wikis lies in their
potential capabilities to support collaborative
learning. Wikis can be used in project
development with peer review, as a group
authoring tool, to track a group project, to
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not mind critiquing others‘ work, but the
nature of the critical reviews was not
perceived as being positive by some of the
students. Furthermore, Meishar-Tal and
Gorsky (2010) indicated that in accord with
previous research, students most frequently
add content to a wiki rather than delete
existing text, and contrary to previous
research, students modify existing texts to a
greater extent than previously reported. The
research literature also reports on the
inappropriateness of existing wiki tools for
collaboration. In this regard, Minocha and
Thomas (2007) indicated that is there is a
need to support discussion aspects of
collaborative activities with more appropriate
tools.
Despite wikis‘ potential capabilities, Dron
(2007) pointed out that the structure generated
through social software, that is to say
software that supports collaboration and
group interaction such as wikis, may not be
useful or pedagogically sound, and they are
many ways that social software can fail to
address the learners‘ needs. The most
common solution to this problem is to use
such software as a part of a ―learning
ecology‖ in education (pp. 64).
In fact, research does not provide sufficient
experiences and evidence in order to draw
meaningful conclusions that wikis are
superior to traditional ways of learning.
Majchrzak (2009) asserts that researchers
need to understand what is different about
wikis in terms of affordances, constraints,
functionalities, and behavioral use of patterns,
compared
to
existing
collaborative
technologies in order to derive new theories
or refine existing ones, and to develop new
pedagogical strategies to improve student
learning.

The remainder of this article is structured as
follows. First, a literature review is
undertaken.
Second,
the
research
methodology of the work is described. Third,
the results of the work are presented. This is
followed by the discussion of the results and
the limitations of the work. Finally, some
remarks and future research directions
conclude the article.

Literature Review
A critical evaluation of the research literature
reveals that published material relating to
wikis in education mostly seek to promote
positive elements of use (Carter, 2009;
Heafner & Friedman, 2008). However,
despite positive results, there are a number of
criticisms regarding the pedagogical value of
wiki-based environments in comparison to
traditional ways of learning. Cole (2009)
indicated that very few researchers highlight
the negative consequences of the integration
of a poorly designed wiki into existing
formats. Cole pointed out that in an
educational setting, wikis were perceived
differently compared with ordinary personal
use and this discouraged student adoption and
integration into classroom. Cole concluded
that it is not enough to add a wiki into a
course with traditionally, teacher-centered
designed content and expect that students to
automatically become more active in their
own learning, participate, and collaborate
with others.
Regarding collaboration, a number of
research studies seem to confirm that students
appear to favor individual work over
collaboration using wikis. Karasavvdis (2010)
reported on student resistance against
collaborative writing with wikis. Furthermore,
there are reports on the unwillingness of
students
to
engage
effectively
in
collaboration, because they do not want to
change or modify others‘ work (Britcliffe &
Walker, 2007). On the other hand, Minocha
and Thomas (2007) reported that students did

Research Methodology
This work uses a case study to examine the
pedagogical benefits and limitations of wikibased collaborative writing. The case study is
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situated in a higher education context. The
units of study are students‘ wiki applications
that were developed collaboratively using the
MediaWiki tool (MediaWiki, 2008).

To carry out self-evaluation, students were
asked to express their perceptions about their
interactions with the material posted in the
wiki by the group of students working
together to develop a wiki application, and
whether the wiki supported collaborative
writing among students. Peer review was used
by the students to evaluate the wikis of other
groups of students to ensure that their writings
meet quality criteria, and make suggestions
for improvement.
Both self-evaluation and peer review were
carried out using the same data collection
instrument with five open-ended questions.
The only difference is that in self-evaluation,
the students evaluated their own wiki
applications as a team, while in peer review
each
student
evaluated
their
peers
individually. The five open-ended questions
were:
 Do you think that the wiki application
fostered collaborative writing?
 Describe what do you think about the
degree and quality of collaboration?
 Did you like that other students
interact with the material you posted
in the wiki?
 Do you like to interact with the
material that other students posted in
the wiki?
 Do you think that MediaWiki
provided support for collaborative
writing?

Wiki Applications
The subjects of the wiki applications were
chosen by the students themselves in
collaboration with the teacher. The objectives,
topics, and educational situations, in which
the wiki applications were developed, are
associated with the following subjects:
Information technologies and learning in
secondary education; data security and
privacy for young users; and health and food
issues for all categories of people.
Participants
Data from the case study came three student
project teams involved in wiki applications
development associated with the university
course in Web 2.0 technologies. The wiki
applications were developed by the project
teams using a co-writing approach to the
development process. The wiki applications
were developed in collaboration with the
university teacher, on the one hand, and
fellow students for peer review tasks, on the
other hand. Peer review occurred by means of
the discussion forum tool associated with
MediaWiki, but also by other communication
channels.
Methods
To investigate the value of collaborative
writing by means of MediaWiki, mixed
methods were used to collect qualitative data:
Self-evaluation and peer review to assess the
wiki applications; informal discussion with
the student teams over the project period;
analysis of the wiki final products associated
with the students‘ writings; analysis of the
students‘ discussion protocols of the
respective wikis; and analysis of the students‘
final written project reports.

Regarding the analysis of the final wiki
products and discussion protocols, the
MediaWiki tool was particularly useful
because it kept track of the contributions to
the wiki applications made by each member
of the groups, and between the groups.

Results
The results describe the students‘ perceptions
of collaborative writing after eight weeks of
project work. The students‘ writings and
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discussion
analyzed.

protocols

are

also

critically

do not need to be written down by the
students themselves. Instead, they must
appear automatically.

Students‟ Perceptions of Collaborative
Writing

In addition, students reported on problems
related to connections with the Internet and
upload of files, such as downloading and
placing of images, and connection problems
with the server. It also appears that
multimedia objects cannot be easily edited on
the current MediaWiki platform. Therefore,
most of the multimedia objects were skipped
because of the limitation of the tool.
Consequently, the final versions of the wiki
applications were mainly composed of texts,
tables, and some images. Finally, the storage
of temporal versions of the wiki applications
through the history function was challenging
when the applications scaled up. As a result,
the students felt that they were not motivated
enough to use a tool that created a number of
technical problems.

An analysis of students‘ perceptions of
collaborative writing by means of selfevaluation and peer review indicate that most
students characterized collaboration as good,
but difficult to measure, as one student
posted: ―It is difficult to measure the degree
of collaboration as it probably has been much
face-to-face discussions directly between the
students. Such discussions are not easy to
transmit by means of the discussion forum‖.
A similar view was also expressed by another
student: ―You can collaborate by speaking
and discussing. If this is the most ideal way to
collaborate is another matter. It depends on
how many students are in the group. To some
extent the discussion forum tool fosters
collaborative learning, but it is best to
combine it with group meetings, when using
the discussion forum‖.

Finally, according to the students, the
discussion forum was not the ideal arena
through which to promote genuine
collaboration. Rather, collaboration is more
beneficial when the tool is combined with
human communication by means of face-toface dialogue, and supplemented with email,
and eventually social software tools, such as
FaceBook and Google Docs, or other web 2.0
technologies. This indicates that the wiki tool
was not used alone as the only
communication channel between students.
Apart from using the tool for collaboration,
the students also discussed the task of
developing wiki applications by other
technological means.

Most students perceived MediaWiki as a tool
that does not support online collaboration as
this student‘s comment reveals: ―We have
been quick to use the discussion forum, but it
still feels a bit "forced". Own experience is
that the discussion forum is too poor to
support collaborative writing activities. The
date and the name of the contributor should
come up automatically‖.
In fact, the discussion forum tool does neither
identify the name of the contributor nor the
date of contribution. Furthermore, it does not
separate discussions about major points. As a
result, a great deal of searching is required
before a thread of a discussion can be
followed. Clearly, the tool cannot keep a
sense of order to multiple discussions. To be
useful for collaboration, the date of
contribution and the name of the contributor

Analysis of Students‟ Writings
A critical analysis of the students‘ writings by
means of the final wiki products show that
collaboration was done in a relatively simple,
uncritical, and unsophisticated manner,
mostly by adding and formatting content to
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existing pages, sometimes deleting small
portions of the text, discussing superficially,
or suggesting improvements to the technical
design, rather than substantially changing,
modifying, and critically reflecting on others
writings. Clearly, collaborative writing was
not done by deeply transforming an existing
text to a collective document.

necessarily follow that they impose any
―meaningful level of collaboration‖ between
students (Judd, Kennedy & Cropper, 2010).
Furthermore, the MediaWiki tool alone
cannot provide sufficient motivation to
capture the students‘ attention, even though
the students found the applications motivating
and stimulating enough to invest time and
efforts in developing them. Clearly, while the
results show that the students have the
potential to be motivated by the topics of the
wiki applications, their contributions to
collaborative writing indicate low level of
engagement, shortcuts in information analysis
found on the Internet, heavy use of
Wikipedia, poor writing and integration
strategies, insufficient systematic testing, and
lack of deadline awareness.

Furthermore, the students‘ contributions were
not evenly distributed among members of the
same project groups. The degree to which
students contributed to the wiki tasks also
varied considerably. Looking at the types of
activities that the students performed, the
following categories can be distinguished:
Add content, delete content, modify content
that other students of the same group created,
and format content. Most activities were
related to add, delete, and format content.
Few activities were associated with the
content that was posted by other members of
the same group. Group members mostly
worked on the individual sections of the text
they were assigned. There were few occasions
when the groups worked on the same section
by revising substantially each other‘s writing.
This cannot be considered as true
collaborative writing.

Wiki Discussion Protocols
An analysis the data collected by means of
students‘ discussion protocols shows similar
results regarding collaborative writing. Most
comments were related to editing, formatting,
and technical aspects. Few suggested
assessment of the collaborative writing tasks.
Most students also referred to the
inappropriateness of the MediaWiki tool for
discussion and collaboration. They felt the
need to engage in some form of synchronous
communication to exchange their ideas and
share their concerns. The students were
generally in agreement with the view that
while the MediaWiki tool has strengths in
recording decisions, it needs to be supported
by some form of face-to-face dialogue or
similar ways of discussion to facilitate
collaboration. As a result, there was a high
degree of agreement about the lack of support
for collaboration provided by the discussion
forum. All reported that face-to-face
meetings, eventually supplemented by
traditional forms of communication, such as
emails and phone, but also new technologies
for social interaction, such as Google Docs,

Clearly, contrary to the students‘ perceptions,
a more detailed and objective analysis of the
wiki final products once the wiki applications
were implemented shows a very different
picture of collaborative writing. It is obvious
that students cooperated rather than
collaborated when they made contributions to
the wiki applications.
One reason for the poor quality of
collaborative writing is the lack of
collaborative skills. Another reason is the
MediaWiki tool that was used for
collaborative writing. Clearly, while wiki
tools possess a number of potential features
that can facilitate collaboration, it does not
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are still important to their learning. They also
believed that the combination of different
forms of communication can stimulate
learning, because some students prefer
information technologies, while other students
like traditional ways of learning. Finally,
students agreed that working in a group is
more beneficial to the learning process than
working alone.

collaboration, and information sharing in
authentic contexts.
Accordingly, this work suggests the following
hypothesis: The problems faced by the
students are to a large extent determined by
the academic practices and associated
learning epistemology in which the students
are involved. These practices do not support
true collaboration among students. Basically,
existing pedagogical practices in higher
education still rely on the behaviorist learning
epistemology (Karasavvidis, 2010). These are
incompatible
with
the
underlying
epistemology of wiki technologies, which
requires active participation and collaboration
among students.

Discussion and Implications
It follows from the results that a number of
issues need to be addressed in order to foster
wiki-based collaborative writing. These are
closely related to pedagogical practices and
learning
epistemologies,
teachers‘
competencies and role, students‘ critical
thinking skills, as well as affordances and
limitations of wiki technologies.

It follows from these considerations that
collaborative writing cannot develop fully,
unless the existing practices change radically.
With other words, wikis‘ potential capabilities
to support collaborative learning cannot be
realized without a shift from behaviorist
instruction to social constructivist learning,
where group discussion, peer review,
acquisition of collaborative writing skills, and
critical awareness play a crucial role.
According to Lamb (2004), true constructivist
learning requires educators to relinquish
control to some degree in order to foster more
collaborative learning activities. This, in turn,
requires a transformation of the role of the
teacher from transmitter of knowledge to
facilitator of collaborative learning in a wikibased environment.

First, despite the potential capabilities of
wikis, the students experienced several
problems with collaborative writing, mostly
because they lacked collaborative writing
strategies.
This
paper
agrees
with
(Karasavvidis, 2010) that most problems
experienced by the students hint at a
―fundamental problem, namely the dominant
traditional practices and the associated
learning epistemology which is compatible by
such practices‖ (pp. 226). This epistemology,
which is behaviorist in nature, is incompatible
with the social constructivist learning
epistemology associated with wikis, which
potentially promotes participation and
collaboration. The social constructivist
learning epistemology (Vygotsky, 1978), and
related theories such as the idea that learning
involves a deepening process of participation
in a community of practice (Wenger, 1998),
are based on the view that the way learners
acquire and construct knowledge is shaped by
their relationships with others. With other
words, the social constructivist learning
epistemology claims that learning is the result
of
knowledge
acquisition
through

Second, despite the problems of current wiki
technologies, it is possible for teachers to
guide students design advanced wiki
applications that foster collaborative writing.
However, this necessitates a sound
understanding of the very nature of
collaborative learning, the possession of basic
collaborative skills competency, and the
ability to involve students in genuine
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collaborative learning. Unfortunately, this is
not always the case. In this regard, Notari
(2006) asserts that collaboration is less likely
to be a success without proper guidance and
scaffolding. This means that students need
input and guidance from a more able partner
in order to collaborate effectively. Clearly, the
role of the teacher cannot be underestimated
in a wiki-based learning environment.
However, the time needed to monitor the
students‘ contributions to the wikis may be a
real challenge for any teacher (Workman,
2008).

to experiment and familiarize with those
practices and receive support throughout the
course. A constructivist epistemology that
fosters collaboration would increase the
likelihood of successful involvement with
wikis and collaborative writing (Karasavvidis,
2010). Clearly, unless students are given the
opportunity to experiment constructivist
practices, the ―wiki way‖ will not work by
itself, and it will not make collaborative
writing automatically happen.
Finally, the discussion forum in its present
form is not the ideal arena through which to
conduct collaborative learning. The students
did not sufficiently use the group discussion
forum to engage in dialogue and reflection
with fellow learners, because face-to-face
interactions and collaborations were equally
important to the learning process than online
discussions. Hence, student collaboration in a
wiki-based learning environment is still not
just a matter of online discussion, but it is a
human relation as well. The discussion forum
cannot fully replace human dialogue and
relationships in the process of collaborative
writing, since many issues still need to be
discussed face-to-face. Hence, given the
affordances and limitations of existing wiki
technologies, wikis still need to be used in
conjunction with other ways of working and
collaborating. Indeed, this work seems to
confirm that the ―hybrid‖ or blended model
(Weber, 2008), which combines traditional
instruction with wikis, may provide the ideal
learning scenario for today‘s connected
student. Likewise, Witts (2008) asserts that
the most beneficial use of wiki technologies is
going to be in the blended learning
environment. However, as noted above, wikibased discussions mixed with oral group
communication alone cannot foster genuine
collaborative writing, unless students possess
basic collaborative skills.

Third, true collaboration is also dependent on
the students‘ critical abilities and willingness
to collaborate with other students to achieve a
common goal. The lack of critical thinking
skills can indeed restrict or constrain the
students to express themselves naturally to
avoid conflict and critical reflections with
peers (Wheleer & Wheeler, 2009). Clearly,
true collaboration may be a real challenge for
any student as it is cognitively demanding in
terms of skills and efforts. True collaboration
in a wiki-based environment is difficult to
achieve, unless students possess higher-order
academic skills and critical awareness to
judge the information and study material
posted on the wiki by other students
(McLoughlin, 2007). Otherwise, students tend
to accumulate content on wiki pages as the
history function of MediaWiki clearly shows.
As Cole (2009) pointed out, it is not enough
to simply use wikis in courses without radical
change of the pedagogy and learning
paradigm,
and
expect
students
to
automatically collaborate and participate.
Rather, course content and pedagogy need to
be redesigned to realize the potential
capabilities of wiki-based collaborative
writing in educational settings. Collaborative
writing will not work fully unless the students
are accustomed to collaborative learning and
practices. Students should be given more time

Limitations
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The results of this work cannot be generalized
due to the number of participants and the
small sample size. Beyond the generalization
issue, the second limitation are the methods
used to assess the educational value of wikibased collaborative writing, in particular peer
review and self-evaluation, which require a
high level of critical thinking, and deep level

of engagement with the wiki content.
Obviously, this cannot be expected from most
students without training. It may also be
necessary to refine the other instruments for
measuring the students‘ perceptions of
collaborative writing to ensure their validity
and reliability.
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Indeed, research reveals that information
technology can provide positive learning
opportunities, but it takes time (Hayes, 2007;
Teartle, 2004). Accordingly, the overall
impression is that the successful use and
implementation of wikis in higher education
is highly dependent upon the availability of
time to think deeply about collaborative
writing issues.

Conclusion
Despite the problems encountered by the
students and the limitations of the MediaWiki
tool, the wiki applications were pivotal for
both the instructor and the students, revealing
the challenges of creating wiki-based
applications from the ground. The
experiences that have been reported in this
paper demonstrate that the use of a new
technology, which provides opportunities for
collaborative learning, can never be easy or
straightforward. Clearly, a number of
technological, pedagogical, and cultural
issues need to be addressed in order to
promote wikis as collaborative writing tools.
Another factor that can promote or hinder the
success of wikis in higher education is time.
Eight weeks of group writing was too short to
investigate the growth of writing capabilities.

Future work will focus on the development of
a pedagogical approach to wikis based on
social constructivism and communities of
practice. It is also important to further
investigate the factors that may influence the
use of wiki-based learning environments in
higher education.
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The Classroom Practices of Critical Language Teachers
El Moctar Ould Hende
Hamdan Bin Mohammed e-University, Dubai, UAE

their assumptions and beliefs. In a paper on
teachers' understanding of critical language
teaching, a questionnaire was used to explore
the assumptions and beliefs of three language
teachers who described themselves as critical
and who worked in a police science academy
in the Middle East. Among the areas covered
by the paper were the informants' definition of
critical language teaching (CLT), the content
of its knowledge base and its challenges.
Thus, CLT was defined as ―a democratic and
collaborative way of thinking and teaching
that takes awareness-raising and power
sharing as the main strategies of empowering
learners while learning the language they
need‖ (Ould Hende, 2007:24). As regards the
content of the knowledge base of CLT, the
informants emphasised that teachers should
hold critical attitudes towards specific
important teaching aspects such as
curriculum,
methodology,
language,
classroom management, the relationship of
teachers and the learners, and assessment. In
terms of challenges, they believed that the
most difficult challenges to meet were the
‗satisfactory sharing of power‘ and taking
advantage of the knowledge of learners in the
classroom. All in all, the paper concluded
that, at the theoretical level, the three teachers
appeared to be not only aware of the
discussions going on in research on criticality,
but they also appeared to be true believers of
criticality.

Abstract
Critical Language Teaching (CLT) is a
democratic and collaborative way of thinking
and teaching that takes awareness-raising
and power sharing as the main strategies of
empowering learners while learning the
language they need.
Based on a paper that explores the practices
of critical language teachers in the
classroom, this presentation uses data
gathered by an observation and an interview
both to understand how the respondents
translate their ideas into action inside the
classroom and to problematise assumptions
they hold regarding authority sharing and the
respect of the learners‟ knowledge in the
classroom. Thus, by involvement, the
presentation aims not only to empower the
participants by taking the opportunity to
reflect upon their assumptions and practices
but also to raise their awareness to the
necessity of practicing criticality at the levels
of both reflection and action and to get rid of
non-critical assumptions and practices they
defend. Therefore, participants, especially
ELT teachers, will learn about CLT as an
ELT methodology and share their reactions to
it
Keywords: Critical pedagogy, power sharing,
involvement, critical language teaching,
classroom practices

Introduction

However, despite the detailed assumptions,
beliefs, and descriptions provided in relation
to criticality, the paper neglected two
important aspects of criticality. First, by
investigating teacher‘s definition of critical

This small-scale study, that explores the
practices of critical language teachers in the
classroom, is motivated by an earlier one on
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pedagogy according to how they see it, the
paper fell short of problematising and
challenging assumptions they held that,
sometimes, did not belong to the literature of
critical language teaching such as that the
teacher was the boss of the classroom and that
the learners did not have appropriate
knowledge to co-design the syllabi. Because
the informants described themselves in the
previous paper as critical, one‘s expectation
was that they satisfactorily shared authority
with the learners, used a language the learners
understood, involved them in the decision
making and facilitated discussions, but, as a
colleague, I could remark there was an
observable gap between their assumptions and
their classroom practices. Second, the paper
neglected how the respondents realized their
assumptions, beliefs and descriptions in the
classroom. As (Freire, 70:52) explains "within
the word we find two dimensions, reflection
and action, in such radical interaction that if
one is sacrificed — even in part — the other
immediately suffers‖. Thus, the present paper
uses data gathered by an observation and an
interview both to understand how the
respondents translate their ideas into action
inside the classroom and to problematise
assumptions they hold regarding authority
sharing and the respect of the learners‘
knowledge in the classroom. Thus, by
involvement, the study aims not only to
empower the respondents and myself by
taking the opportunity to reflect upon our
assumptions and practices but also to raise
their awareness to the necessity of practicing
criticality at the levels of both reflection and
action and to get rid of non-critical
assumptions and practices they defend.

Hemmings, 2007). For example Hall (2004:2)
believes that teachers should "produce their
own local understandings of the classroom,
ELT and education, and their relation to wider
society" and that "what is needed, …is not
prescriptive solutions (which are potentially
problematic in the development of local
practices) but illustrative case studies,
whereby teachers can access examples of
colleagues' actions and achievements" (p 1).
Furthermore, Miller and Fox (2005), Lopez
(2005), Kincheloe (1991) and Pace and
Hemmings (2007) argue that research done
by teachers on their practices in the classroom
is more imperative and useful than the
theoretical accounts of these practices.
Lee and Tan (2004) traced criticality in
Malaysian teacher education programmes by
investigating the practices of six learner
teachers. Although they came out with a
pessimistic view of the practice of criticality
in Malaysian education, they reported
practices such as the salient commitment to
involve learners in the decision making. The
work of Lee and Tan was made possible by
descriptions given by studies such as Deneger
(2001) and Lopez (2005) to critical and noncritical practices at various levels of language
teaching. Deneger (2001) describes critical
teacher education programmes as ones that
take education as a political act and that are
"built from the bottom up involving the
opinions and ideas of potential learners, staff
members, community members, and teachers
regarding the place, the kinds of classes to be
offered, the time of classes, the teachers, and
the administrators" (Ould Hende, 2007:8).
According to the above description of critical
language teaching programmes, taking
education as apolitical and failing to involve
those concerned with the programmes in the
decision-making is considered non-critical.
Lopez (2005), in turn, describes the critical
language teacher as one who designs the
syllabus, uses a language the learners
understand, facilitates
and
moderates

Literature Review
Research on the practices of teachers, in
general, and on the practices of the critical
language teachers in particular is very helpful
to teachers, especially if it is done by teachers
themselves (Zwiers (2007; Pace and
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discussions, provides resources inside and
outside the classroom, involves the learners in
the decision making, invite them to share
authority, and help them co-develop the
course. In relation to Lopez's description of
the critical language teacher as one who
involves the learners, it is worth noting that
this can be done in many ways. The teacher
can involve the learners in answering
questions, choosing activities and codeveloping the course, for example. It also
goes without saying that, according to the
above description, any practice that does not
involve learners is non-critical. Lopez,
2005:3) further explains that non- critical
pedagogy "is generally practiced in
institutions that promote pre-designed syllabi
centered on a fixed course material to be
covered".
However, although the above studies
provided us with examples of the practice of
teachers and analytical and critical tools by
which the practices of critical language
teachers can be critiqued, they mainly
represented what the researchers thought the
teachers were doing in the classroom. They
also interested mainly in the ‗how‘ of
teaching at the expense of the ‗why‘.
Therefore, in addition to the survey of related
literature and my interpretations, which can
be considered of the type of data provided by
the above studies, the present study uses two
data collection instruments in order to put
both the teachers‘ and researchers‘ judgments
and conceptions of what goes on in
classrooms under scrutiny.

In order to answer the above questions, the
methodology included the following aspects:
the theoretical framework, the context of the
study, the respondents, data collection and
data analysis.
The Theoretical Framework
Because the study deals with critical
pedagogy, as it explores the practices of
critical language teachers, it uses aspects of
the critical research paradigm as conceived by
critical applied linguistics. In addition, the
importance given to relating the respondents‘
assumptions and practices to the critical
literature is inspired by the critical theoretical
framework which assumes that ―social reality
is historically constituted and that it is
produced and reproduced by people‖ (Myers,
1997:1).
The Context of the Study
The context of this study is a police science
academy in the Middle East. We, the three
respondents and I, worked in the English
language centre which was classified under
'support sciences', one of three academic
programmes offered by the academy.
The Respondents
Among the teachers who believed they knew
and practiced critical language teaching and
who volunteered to answer my questionnaire
were the respondents of this study. I decided
to limit the study to them for the sake of
convenience. The three (two male and one
female) come from the Middle East. To
protect their anonymity, they were given
pseudonyms. Amer (53 years old) and Amina
(45 years old) hold Masters in TEFL. Salem
(47 years old) holds PhD in TEFL. The three
of them had more than twenty years of
teaching experience.
In addition to giving them pseudonyms, other
ethical measures were taken. They were
assured that they would be involved in all the
stages of the study including its overall design

Methodology
The following research questions guide the
methodology of the study.
1. What are the classroom critical and
non critical practices of the
respondents?
2. What are the theoretical justifications
of the classroom critical and noncritical practices of the respondents?
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and data analysis and that a copy of the final
draft would be given to each participant. They
were also assured that information related to
the study would be kept secret and safe and
that it would not be used but for research
purposes.

in the field , I involved them in all the stages
of the study especially as ―member
validation‖ (Guba and Lincoln, 1985)
checkers and proofreaders. Thus, the three
respondents
agreed
and
sometimes
recommended changes in my interpretations
of their answers in the two data collection
instruments and in the overall organisation of
the paper. The critical and non-critical
practices have been classified following
Deneger (2001) and Lopez (2005).

Data Collection
The study used an observation and an
interview to collect data of the practices of
critical language teachers. The purpose of the
observation is to provide examples of
practices I can refer to when challenging the
understanding of the respondents of critical
language teaching. The observation lasted
only 45 minutes. Before the narrative of what
I heard and saw, the observation form
included what I thought important
information on aspects of the context such as
the date of the observation and the venue.
(See the observation form in appendix 1 and 2
for more details). The date and time of the
observation were set according to our
teaching timetables.
The purpose of using an interview is to let the
teachers clarify ambiguous points in the notes
of the observation. Thus, the study used semistructured interviews because they ―help the
researcher to stay alert to the focus of the
study and at the same time be open minded to
encounter spontaneous and new ideas that
emerge during the interview sessions‖ (Bt
Raja, 2006:131). The interviews lasted only
10 minutes each. I asked them only about few
points from my notes of the observation that
needed clarifications.

What are the classroom critical and noncritical practices of the respondents?
The following are the three major themes that
recurred in the notes of the observation:
involving the learners, friendliness and
preparedness.
Involving the Learners
Critical Aspects

The critical practices that involved the
learners included few positive actions
performed by Amina and Salem and almost
all the practices of Amer. A positive action
that could be counted as involving the
learners on the part of Amina was that she
helped them, one by one, form correct
questions as part of an assignment they had.
She also let them speak Arabic when needed.
Amer, the most critical of the three
respondents, gave handouts to the learners on
types of law. He asked them to read the
handouts silently and to compare the
information they contain with what they had
learned in other legal courses. Apparently, his
purpose was to give the learners a material for
reflection and discussion. When the learners
obtained ideas from the handouts, he moved
from one learner to another negotiating the
meanings of the handouts. In addition, in
order to let them express their views of what
was in the handouts, he asked them ―what is
the difference between this division of law:
civil, criminal, common, public and private
and the one we have in the UAE?‖ Then, the
learners talked to each other explaining

Data Analysis
The data analysis consists of summaries of
my own interpretations of data gathered in the
observation and the interview. In addition,
because the respondents were colleagues
whom I saw almost every day and because I
wanted them to change some of their
understandings of critical language teaching
according to understandings of the researchers
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difficult words and making a shared opinion
about the content of the handouts. Another
practice that showed the willingness of Amer
to empower the learners was permitting them
to speak Arabic. When a learner remarked
they could not discuss freely in English, he
said ―Don't worry; you can speak Arabic
whenever needed‖. As he explains, later in the
interview, in order to hear what people can
say, let them speak the language they like to
speak. So, this is another indication of his
respect for what the learners bring to the
classroom. At the level of the expressions he
used in the classroom, Amer was also
respectful and inclusive. For example,
throughout the lesson, he used expressions
that indicated he was taking the learners into
consideration in making decisions such as ―let
us‖ and ―agreement‖.

the lesson. Like Amina, Salem started giving
military orders from the first moment he
entered the classroom. ―Today, I want to
teach you how to write a coherent paragraph‖,
said he. He proceeded in explaining the
mechanisms of the paragraph in English
giving examples he spontaneously made and
he referred them, sometimes, to texts known
to them. As a sign of disinterestedness and
boredom, a learner asked. ―Can we have a
break?‖ Salem, agreed to give them tenminute break, surprisingly. Unfortunately,
after the break, the learners were not involved
in any activity. So, it seemed that Salem
simply did not have the intention to involve
them.
Friendliness
Critical Aspects

Like in the theme ‗involving the learners‘ the
expressions and actions of the respondents in
relation to ‗friendliness‘ can be divided into
critical and non-critical with Amer being the
source of criticality and Amina and Salem
representing non-criticality. In terms of
expressions, the fist expression Amer used
was ―Morning chaps‖. In addition, in the
course of the discussion, he addressed them
like ―yes, my friend‖. Undoubtedly, these
expressions show that if Amer were not a real
friend of the learners, he wanted to give his
relationship with them a degree of
informality. In fact, formality and friendship
rarely go together. In addition to the intimacy
one could remark between Amer and the
learners from the way the learners talk to him,
he did ask one of them about family matters.
So, although the instances I noted of this
theme were not many, I could remark they go
with the same critical character Amer adopted
in involving the learners.

Non-critical Aspects

Almost no practices and expressions of
Amina and Salem in the classroom were
critical because they did not seek to involve
the learners in the activities. For example,
without any introduction, Amina asked the
learners to open their books at page 13 of
‗New interchange 2‘. Because Amer gave
handouts to his learners to trigger their
curiosity, I expected her to be giving the
reading for the same purpose. However, while
the learners opened their books on page 13,
she wrote the title of the reading session,
'Stuck is an airport? What to do …‖
Immediately after that, she started the
dictation of the activities without any
consultation with learners. In addition, the
activities that could elicit the interest of
learners, if they were given in a more sharing
way, were dictated in a military way; "activity
1, underline the new words, activity 2, look
up these words in the dictionary". It is
noteworthy that expressions such as the
above, which were a few instances of what
she used from the beginning of the lesson till
the end, cannot be indications to respecting
the learners and involving them willingly in

Non-critical Aspects

As might be expected, Amina and Salem
showed a clear formality when dealing with
the learners. With the exception of Amina
greeting everyone by name, all their
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expressions and actions in the classroom
pointed to a big divide between them and the
learners. In fact, all the non-critical practices
that did not involve the learners could be
taken as indications of low degree of
friendliness. Thus, such relationships cannot
be taken as critical because they did not show
the awareness of the necessity of
inclusiveness and modesty that characterize
critical thinking.

What are the theoretical justifications of the
classroom critical and non-critical practices
of the respondents?
Because the observation included many
actions, I decided to limit the interview
questions to clarifications of two segments of
the theme ‗involving learners‘; explanation
and language use and one segment of the
theme ‗preparedness‘; the position in the
room. Thus, the respondents were asked the
same questions and their answers are
classified as critical and non-critical as
follows.

Preparedness
Critical Aspects

Critical aspects of preparedness, also, were
exhibited by Amer. He came exactly on time
and started his lesson. When he created an
atmosphere of joy and interestedness in the
classroom, he went from one learner to
another and never sat on the ‗high‘ seat. In
fact, he was physically ready to teach. He also
gave the impression that he knew what he was
doing. He never asked them the wrong
question, gave them the wrong assignment, or
forgot the subject of the discussion. He
appeared as if he taught the material many
times and to different groups of people.

Explanation
Critical Aspects

As I expected, the practices of Amer were
based on critical assumptions that could be
located in the literature of the field. His main
principle was the respect of the knowledge of
the learners. Therefore, when asked about
negotiating the steps of the assignment,
comparing laws and redoing the homework,
Amer explained that his "guiding beliefs were
that the learners need to be honestly involved
in the teaching process". In addition, they
need to be shown that the importance was
given to discovering the areas in which they
needed help, not to testing their performance.
He adds, by the way, that testing makes more
harm than good. Thus, as will be seen later in
the section ‗discussion, Amer‘s justifications
showed good respect of the learners and were
rooted in the literature of criticality.

Non-critical Aspects

The non-critical aspects of preparedness, on
the other hand, were exhibited by both Amina
and Salem. Amina, for example, entered 5
minutes late. She sat on a desk in front of the
learners and never left it. As an indication that
she was not doing her job properly, a learner
remarked that they did ―this in the precedent
class‖. One interpretation of Amina‘s above
practices is that she was not well prepared to
teach the material. Otherwise, she could open
a discussion over the topic of the reading she
gave them and answer their questions about it.
The same interpretation applies to Salem who,
also, opened no door for the learners to
participate or ask questions. Such practices
are non-critical because they demonstrate the
un-preparedness of the teachers to play their
roles as facilitators properly.

Non-critical Aspects

Like most of the non-critical practices and
justifications of Amina and Salem, the
justifications in this area are un-defendable
and have no support in the accessible
literature. When I asked Amina about the way
she gave instructions to the learners, she
explained that her experience taught her that
the teacher must be the boss of the classroom.
She added that her experience also showed
her many situations "in which the teachers
were rejected because they were democratic".
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Salem also believed that lecturing was the
only way he could deliver his ideas to the
learners. One of his reasons behind that was
that the learners were very weak that they
could not be more active in the classroom.

However, the reason why he used only
English as the language of instruction was
that he believed "the learners lacked an
English speaking environment" and they
needed to be obliged to practice it in the
classroom. Although he acknowledged that
time was not enough to let them understand
and say what they wanted, he insisted using
English only was the best option.

Language Use
Critical Aspects

When I asked Amer to explain why he
allowed the learners to speak Arabic while
they were learning English, he told me the
following:

The position in the room
Critical Aspects

On my question on why he did not sit or stand
in front of them, Amer explained that he was
not happy with the design of the room that put
the seat of the lecturer higher than the seats of
the learners. In his view, although the
administration justified that by claiming the
higher position made the lecturer see all the
learners, the position gives the learners, from
the first day, the impression that they are
inferior to the lecturer. Then, they would not
trust themselves at all levels. This was why he
moved from one learner to another so that
they felt he was one of them.

I believe this is a criminal act. At certain
elementary stages, it is unfair to ask the
learners to speak only English. This takes
them back to the age in which they were not
able to talk and they had nothing to say.
Because I speak Arabic, I can make use of the
experience of life and language learning of
the learners. You must have noticed that they
were pleased to discuss in Arabic. My goal
was, in part, to make them learn English
voluntarily in the sense that they use it when
needed. I did not like to force them to use it
because when they graduate nobody will
force them to do so.

Non-critical Aspects

Although Amina and Salem believed in
critical assumptions, they gave non critical
justifications to in this area. Amina justified
her position in the room which was on the
higher seat in front of the learners by
remarking that "the teacher is supposed to be
on the seat of teachers". She thought that
those who designed the room knew that this
was the right position of teacher. Salem, in
turn, considered that the high seat in front of
the learners was his natural place. He believed
that the teacher is in the place of the father, so
he/she should be placed in such a position.

As will be shown later, in discussion, Amer‘s
above stance vis-à-vis language use is
supported by some researchers in the field of
criticality. Amina, in turn, at the beginning of
her answers, said that she mainly sought
helping in the production of a ‗positive
citizen‘ and that she usually adopted a
participatory methodology. In fact, she gave a
relatively reasonable explanation to letting the
learners speak Arabic. She explained that she
felt they were weak at English and using
English only would require more time and
practice.

Discussion

Non-critical Aspects

Although data was limited, one can remark
that it produced many controversial issues:
authority sharing in the classroom (involving
the learners), language use, the importance of
testing, preparedness and friendliness, to

In this area, language use, Salem was less
critical than Amer and Amina. He started by
stating that his main principle was that
teaching was as complex as our daily life.
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name only a few. In my view, there is no need
to reiterate that the non-critical practices and
justifications and ―their underlying views
have served people very badly‖ (Allright,
2005:9). Thus, in respect of the word limit of
the paper, this section deals with only
comments on the critical aspects of the
practices and justifications in relation to
authority sharing, language use and testing.

Thus, in general, the practices and
justifications of Amer are supported by the
literature. But, the fact that he was the only
teacher who practiced his assumptions is
embarrassing and suggests two viable
critiques. When we take into consideration the
context of the study, a police academy in this
part of the world, we can be more optimistic
about the future of criticality in that context.
In fact, attempting to adopt criticality in a
military institution, where respect and
abeyance of orders are the main principles
and where being critical may lead to
dangerous situations such as termination and
deportation (Ould Hende, 2007), cannot be
motivated but by a truly solid belief and
commitment to criticality. In addition, after
having read the final draft of the study that
included some literature of criticality, their
principles and their classroom practices, the
other two vowed to inform themselves more
of criticality and to reduce the gap between
what they believe and what they practice.
Furthermore, they asked me to share all my
future critical readings and research with
them. From this perspective, the three
teachers deserve our full respect and
appreciation.

As has been seen, in answers of the research
questions, most of the critical practices and
justifications belonged to Amer. He involved
the learners, let them speak Arabic and his
teaching was not driven by testing them. As
of his use of both English and Arabic,
research indicates that at the ―beginning and
intermediate levels, the use of the learners‘
mother tongue facilitates learner participation
in classroom procedures and debates on
cultural issues. This requires the teacher to
allocate class time in which learners express
their concerns about the learning process and
the content of the course in their mother
tongue" (Lopez, 2005:4). In addition, obliging
learners who speak other languages to speak
English only while learning it, as Salem did,
not only hinders successful learning but kills
their mother languages (Skutnabb-Kangas,
2000; Norton and Toohey, 2004; Crotty,
1998; Pennycook, 2001; Hawkins, 2005).

However, still in relation to the literature of
critical pedagogy, in which critical language
teaching is situated, another possible critique,
that I strongly support, is that the respondents
of the study cannot be accepted as critical
language teachers. The fact that only one out
of three teachers made a clearly visible
application of his beliefs in the classroom
gives us the impression that the assumptions
and beliefs expressed by teachers in the
previous study may be no more than 'empty
verbatim'. In fact, the two teachers who failed
to practice what they believed could not take
the military nature of the context as pretext.
We have seen that a context like the police
academy did not hinder Amer from acting
very critically in the classroom. Thus, as

With regard to Amer‘s negative attitudes
towards testing, it is worth noting that, as far
as research is concerned, testing is
increasingly becoming famous of causing
collateral damage to the learners, the teachers
and the society as a whole (Nicholas and
Berliner, 2007). For example, because the rich
will find no problem in taking all the
necessary training courses to pass the tests
and enter all the walks of life and dominate it
whereas the poor will not be able to take
enough training , will not pass and will live
oppressed and dominated by the rich.
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Freire maintains (1970:52) ―when a word is
deprived of its dimension of action … it
becomes an empty word, one which cannot
denounce the world, for denunciation is
impossible without a commitment to
transform, and there is no transformation
without action". In addition, criticality is not
a work uniform that applies only in specific
places and times; it is rather a gender that,
normally, manifests itself in all places and in
all times. Thus, in order to be a critical
language teacher one has to express
him/herself constantly combining both
reflection and action because when the word
lacks action it "is changed into idle chatter,
into verbalism, into an alienated and
alienating ―blah‖ (Freire, 1970:52 emphasis is
in the original).

The study had a number of methodological
limitations. First, it did not include the views
and attitudes of the learners towards the
practices of the teachers. Ignoring active
players in the classroom such as the learners
was a serious drawback. Second, the number
of three respondents was not enough to
provide a big number of activities and
practices. Because they were only three we
could generate only a small number of critical
classroom practices. Third, the inability to
record the observation and interview was also
a big inconvenience. If I had obtained
recorded data, I could come out with a more
accurate picture of what went on the
classroom
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In respect of the wider atmosphere of
criticality, on the other hand, the study
pointed out that the respondents could not be
taken as critical. They needed to adopt
criticality in all their dealings with teaching.
The teachers failed to involve the learners in
many aspects of their learning. For example,
learners could be involved in reflecting on the
curriculum, pacing of the syllabus and in
taking decisions in relation to their learning
and assessment. The overall conclusion is
that, because they were not compatible with
their assumptions, the classroom practices of
the respondents in the police science academy
were non-critical.

Conclusion
The theoretical nature of this study allowed
me to explore the practices of three critical
English language teachers in a police science
academy using data gathered in an
observation and an interview. The study came
out with two contrasting remarks in relation to
the critical practices of the respondents. On
the one hand, it pointed out that, in respect to
above context, the respondents were brave
enough to practice some of their beliefs. For
example, one of them took advantage of the
knowledge the learners bring to the
classroom, held a vision of a society they
wanted to develop and recognized the
complexity of teaching in their classroom
decision.
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Abstract
The use of ICT in education in developing
countries is a prerequisite for developmental
efforts. Findings from previous studies show
that not only technology will solve problems.
We need also integration of curriculum and
teacher knowledge development. Open Source
software (OSS) provides African tertiary
education
sector
more
opportunities.
However, the implementation of OSS,
maintenance and related service processes
have, been found difficult. In this researchand-development project in-progress, a case
study of University of Botswana and
University of Tampere (Finland) are to be
described. The project will be implemented
during the next two years (2011 - 2012), and
extended to other universities in Africa. The
project represents an approach to involve
private and public partners to ensure
successful implementation and continuous
services at the developing countries‟ context.
The project will also include comparison of
proprietary and open source programs in
order to enable cost-effective and effective
use of educational software for instructional
and course management purposes.

Introduction
The use of technology is of immense
importance to the education sector worldwide. It is one of UNESCO‘s aims to ensure
that both developing and developed countries
have the best educational facilities essential to
prepare youths to actively participate in
modern society and add value to a
knowledgeable society (Anderson et al.,
2002). Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) could play an important
role in helping fulfill this aim (Toledo, 2005).
However, Watson (1998) states:
"More attention is needed to consistent and
appropriate pedagogic use with an
infrastructure for support that includes eases
of access and time to incorporate Information
Technology (IT) into a well-established
curriculum. Time for teachers to reflect
professionally
is
essential.
Strategies
targeting professional capacity building will
have a greater chance of success. They need
to be focused not on the technology but on
pedagogy and on the delivery mechanisms to
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developing countries (Marshall & Ruohonen,
1998). The focus of this research proposal is
on the tertiary sector so as to narrow focal
scope to enable precise, specific and
important issues to be highlighted. In
addition, another focus will be on specific
Learning Management Systems (LMSs)
because they entail one of the most important
aspects in education in Africa which
technology could play as enabler (Mavengere
& Ruohonen, 2010). Among other issues,
opinion leaders, such as managers of
education institutions, teachers and senior
academics in developing countries, lack ICT
planning and infrastructure implementation
knowledge. Guidance on this could help make
better use of scarce resources, develop inhouse skills and cope with rapid technological
change by focusing on key organizational
objectives.
This paper is organized as follows, after the
introductory
section
the
theoretical
background is highlighted in Section 2. The
theoretical background is comprised of the
guiding alignment theory which is based on
the
strategic
alignment
model
by
Venkatraman et al. (1993). Section 2 also
includes problem definition and research
motivation. Next in Section 3 the research
design is elaborated. Then project procedures
are explained in Section 4. Section 5
highlights the proposed beneficiaries,
outcomes and results evaluation. In Section 6
the project implementation plan is illustrated
before the conclusion section.

be contextualized within, rather than
superimposed on, the real professional
environment of the teacher."
In institutions where policies exist, there are
often
inferior
implementations,
no
enforcement of policies nor adequate
incentives and motivation to drive policies.
Staff might also not have adequate time to
develop online content and ICT policies
cannot therefore be implemented due to workload. Monetary incentives do not always exist
and quality assurance processes are usually
not in place. For example, policy of staff
development should be done on a gradient
and tracked low-level of knowledge of
technology by leaders. This produces
reluctance to implement technologies
(Challenges faced by African Universities in
technology integration, 2009)
The purpose of this paper is to describe a
developmental research project in progress to
be executed by University of Tampere and
University of Botswana. The focus of this
collaboration is improving the use and
development of Open Source Software in
higher education i.e. implementation and
service process management in the context
universities of developing economies. The
project aims at making use of Free, Libre and
Open Source (FLOSS) software specifically
Moodle learning management system
(http://moodle.org/)
at
University
of
Botswana, and later at some other African
universities in order to improve learning
methodologies and facilitate collaboration.
FLOSS is widely considered to be a tool for
promoting ICT (Deodhar et al., 2010) in
developing countries owing mainly to
advantages like reduced cost of ownership,
avoidance of vendor lock-in and development
of indigenous technologies (Lerner & Tirole,
2002; Camara & Fonseka, 2007).
The need of this project is based on the fact
that teachers‘ use of IT in their daily work is
still a challenge both in developed and

Theoretical Background
Guiding Alignment Theory
Theoretically based guidance comes through
the use of the Strategic Alignment Model
(Venkatraman et al., 1993). They argue that
the difficult to raise value from Information
Technology (IT) investments is due to firstly,
the lack of alignment between the business
and IT strategy of the organizations that are
making investments. Secondly, is also due to
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lack of a dynamic administrative process to
ensure continuous alignment between the
business and IT domains. They describe four
dominant alignment perspectives towards the

analytical alignment of
strategy and IT as follows:

organizational

Figure 1: Strategic Alignment Model (SAM), Venkatraman, Henderson and Oldach (1993)

Strategy Execution

strategy and the corresponding specification
of the required IS infrastructure and
processes. The top management should
provide the technology vision to articulate the
logic and choices pertaining to IT strategy and
would best support the business strategy
while the role of the IT manager should be
that of the technology architect who
efficiently and effectively designs and
implements the desired IS infrastructure that
is consistent with the external component of
the IT strategy (scope, competencies and
governance) [Red arrow 2].

This perspective views the organisational
strategy as the driver of organization design
choices and this perspective views the
strategy as the driver of both organization
design choices and the logic of IS
infrastructure. Top Management is strategy
formulator, IS Management is strategy
implementer. This perspective views the
business strategy as the driver of both
organization design choices and the logic of
IS infrastructure. [Yellow arrow 1].
Technology Potential

This perspective also views the organisational
strategy as the driver but, however involves
the articulation of the IT to support the chosen
organisational strategy and the corresponding

Competitive Potential

This alignment perspective is concerned with
the exploitation of emerging IT to impact new
products and services (i.e. business scope)
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influence the key attributes of strategy
(distinctive competencies) as well as
influence new forms of relationships (i.e.
business governance). Unlike the two
previous strategies that considered business
strategy as given, this perspective allows the
modification of organizational strategy via
emerging IT capabilities. The specific role of
the top management to make this strategy
succeed is that of the business visionary, who
articulates how the emerging IT competencies
and functionality as well as changing
governance patterns in the IT market place
would impact the organizational strategy. The
role of the IS manager, in contrast, is one of
catalyst who identifies and interprets the
trends in the IT environment to assist the
business managers to understand the potential
opportunities and strengths from an IT
perspective [Green Arrow 3].

service charges that institutions have to pay
for the services provided. With the advent of
free Open Educational Resources (OER), and
their relevant applications to African settings,
there is the dire need to explore their
applications
and
compatibility
with
institutions in Africa so as to integrate them
with the curriculum function of these
institutions with the intention of customizing
OER with special reference to Moodle.
A significant number of tertiary education
institutions in Africa have administrative
educational management systems. However,
there is a significant room for improvement
pertaining to systems that could be used for
instructional
purposes
(Bass,
2010).
Moreover, seemingly the teachers‘ use of ICT
in their daily work is still a challenge.
Beauchamp and Kennewell (2008) stated that
“Most teachers adopting ICT use it for
relatively authoritative teaching approaches,
and our results suggest that they should
identify how it can help achieve a more
dialogic approach to whole-class teaching."

Service Level

This alignment perspective focuses on how to
build world class IT/IS organization within an
organization. In this perspective, the role of
business strategy is indirect. This perspective
is viewed as necessary (but not sufficient) to
ensure the effective use of IT resources and
be responsive to the growth of IT and be
responsive to the changing and fast growing
demands of the end-user population. SAM
would assist institutions not only raise value
from
Information
Technology
(IT)
investments by achieving alignment between
the business and IT strategy of the
organizations that are making investments,
but also provide a dynamic administrative
process to ensure continuous alignment
between the business and IT domains. [Blue
Arrow 4].

Furthermore, theoretical guidance will come
from the use of the Strategic Alignment
Model (SAM) to assist in raising value from
the use of ICTs in the institutions through
alignment between business and IT strategy
of the organizations; and also through
achievement of dynamic administrative
process to ensure continuous alignment
between the business and IT domains.

Research Design
Selected Research Approach
Qualitative research approach will be used
due to explorative nature of case study within
the University of Botswana. The qualitative
approach will be situated within the Cultural
Historical
Activity
Theory
(CHAT)
theoretical framework and Development
Work Research (DWR). Aspects of the
Change Laboratory (CL) Method will be used

Problem Definition and Research
Motivation
The
use
of
proprietary
e-Learning
Management Systems (e. g. Web Course
Tools (WebCT) or Blackboard), have recently
become prohibitive due to high license and
(47 )

where video data will be collected as mirror
data to assist in identifying changes in the
attitudes of respondents in the change process.
Data will be gathered from the participating
faculties and departments within the
institution, such as faculty members and other
key informants, to map up the prevalent
alignment as per the Strategic Alignment
Model. In-depth interviews will be conducted
with these key informants and focus groups
composed of administrators, university
faculty member(s), computer technology
support person, and students.



within departments at the University
of Botswana as they infuse computer
technology (e-Learning) into their
curriculum.
To describe the nature of e-Learning
within the context of four dominant
alignment
perspectives
(SAM),
towards the analytical alignment of
business and IT within the University
of Botswana.

The findings will be situated with the
Strategic Alignment Model (SAM), and other
conceptual
frameworks
for
computer
technology integration into UB programs: (i.e.
pre-integration, transition, development,
expansion, system-wide integration, and
service level, Venkatraman et al, 1993). This
type of application of SAM could result in the
exploitation of emerging IT to impact new
products and services and thereby influence
the key attributes of strategy as well as
influence new forms of relationships in
institutions of tertiary education in Africa. In
addition, many students embark on higher
education programs with increased levels of
computer use and with the expectation of the
use and integration of computer technology
by their instructors. When combined with
strong administrative support, this combined
top-down and bottom-up phenomenon could
be the most effective method in the push
toward system-wide integration of ICT (eLearning).

Proposed Results of Study
The purpose of the study is firstly, to
highlight practical issues in the diffusion of
technological innovations in teaching and
learning (e-Learning) at the University of
Botswana (UB) taking into consideration the
African context (Rogers, 1995). Secondly, the
study will investigate the nature of alignment
of e-Learning perspectives regarding the
analytical alignment of business and IT within
the University of Botswana using the
Strategic Alignment Model (SAM) and other
associated
conceptual
frameworks
(Venkatraman, Henderson and Oldach 1993).
Research Questions and Objectives
The following research questions were
identified for the Botswana study:
 What are the defining characteristics
of innovation diffusion process of IT
within departments at the University
of Botswana as they infuse computer
based technology (eLearning) into
their curriculum?
 What is the nature of alignment of eLearning perspectives regarding the
analytical alignment of business and
IT within the University of Botswana?
The following objectives were deduced from
the identified research questions:
 To identify the defining characteristics
of innovation diffusion process of IT

Progress of the project /Project
Procedures
OER Implementation Support
Moodle would be used to facilitate
collaboration within African universities and
with other project partners. With the help of
preparatory meetings, partners can agree on
the academic contents of cooperation, the
practical arrangements related to student and
teacher exchanges, planning of intensive
courses and assessing FLOSS technologies.
(48 )

Collaborative courses between participating
institutions would then be conducted as well
as student and faculty exchange programmes.
One FLOSS platform (SaaS) service provider
from Finland will support with practical
experiences and guidance in setting up and
managing FLOSS-based services. They will
act as external experts to the project tasked to
provide Open Source Support services, the
platform, and necessary training for the
partner institutes.

advanced teaching, learning and research
environment. Due to prohibitive license and
service agreement and upgrade fees paid to
WebCT/Blackboard LMS annually, Moodle is
currently being piloted by the UB as an
alternative OER, given the minimal service
fees. There is therefore the need to conduct
research aimed at customizing the new OER
to the context of UB using current models in
technology
integration,
diffusion
of
innovations, Developmental Research and
other associated conceptual frameworks such
as Rogers (1995) on diffusion of innovations.
Botswana‘s aspirations enshrined in Vision
2016 and Maitlamo ICT policies are as
follows;
becoming
…`an
educated,
productive, innovative and informed nation`
(Republic of Botswana 1997 and 2005). The
current proposed project relates closely not
only to the country‘s Vision 2016, but also to
the Maitlamo ICT policy focusing on egovernance and University of Botswana
policy of developing a technology driven
Open Distance and Virtual Education
strategy.

Case Description: University of Botswana
The study will seek comparison knowledge of
e-Learning integration at the UB using both
proprietary
(WebCT/Blackboard)
and
alternative Open Educational Resources
(OER) (Moodle). The UB is currently using
WeBCT/Blackboard for its e-Learning and
concurrently piloting with Moodle given its
low costs compared to WebCT/Blackboard
where the UB spends $40,000 on license and
service agreement fees and over $3 million
for upgrades annually. It is therefore ample
opportunity and relevance to explore the
benefits of Moodle as a new learning
management tool at the UB in the Botswana
study. The staff of the University of Tampere
and the participating company has expertise
in the implementation of Moodle and have
worked in the African context assisting in the
execution of Moodle OER. The Botswana
case study therefore explores the process of
integrating ICT into the tertiary curriculum
focusing on the process of e-Learning
integration at the UB using identified SAM
theory and other relevant conceptual
frameworks.
WebCT/Blackboard was launched at the
University of Botswana under the auspices of
the Centre for Academic Development (CAD)
using the blended learning approach during
2002. The UB was pursuing its vision of
becoming a leading centre of academic
excellence by developing a student-centered,
intellectually stimulating and technologically

Proposed Beneficiaries, Outcomes
and Results Evaluation
The beneficiaries of the project are students
and faculty members from UB, UTA and
other stakeholders involved. Students will
benefit through exchanges and by making use
of technology to enhance their studies and
potentially focus on implementing OER
resources. Furthermore, joint intensive
courses will be arranged at each of these
universities using FLOSS educational system
which would be of value to the students. In
addition, exchange programs will be arranged
to learn from the rich Finnish educational
culture for the African partner universities.
The staff at these African institutes will
benefit as they will learn how to use
educational systems, maintain learning
management systems and acquire services in
the area of open source software. Finnish
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university faculty members and other partners
will benefit in gaining better understanding of
using and implementing open source based
educational systems in developing countries
context. Participation of a Finnish open
source service company will improve the
relevance of the development project and
enhance possibilities to make sustainable
service platforms for higher education
institutes. Improvements in higher education
will potentially benefit the involved countries
thereby indirectly reducing poverty, balancing
gender issues and improving the possibilities
of women to participate in higher education
and develop joint collaborative relationships
with African universities.
The indicators of outcomes includes a running
FLOSS education system in African partner
university, number of student/staff exchanges
and number of joint intensive courses. The
immediate objective is setting up of Moodle,
a FLOSS-based education system at the
partner universities in Africa.
This outcome relates to the United Nations
Millennium
Development
Goals
and
objectives of the Finnish development policy
– reducing poverty and supporting sustainable
development by enforcing minimum impacts
of lack of resources in higher education. This
is achieved by using FLOSS technologies to
aid teachers in their everyday work and make
better use of minimum resources. Botswana
Commission Report (1994) took the stand that
Botswana‘s major resource is its people and
that investment in their education and training
is a necessary condition of national
development. The application of technology
will be increasingly important and that the
workforce will need to be adaptable and
receptive to change (Republic of Botswana,
1994). Learners should acquire cross-cultural
perspectives and respect for different values
and possess transferable skills in order to
enable them to live and work in a global
environment (University of Botswana, 2008).

The project promotes cross-cutting themes in
the Finnish development policy in practice,
the promotion of gender equality in particular
by making sure fifty percent of people
involved in the exchange are females. It is our
intention to reserve at least fifty percent of
vacancies for female students in the joint
intensive courses.
Each partnering institution of higher
education in the project seeks to benefit
through the cooperative program that
promotes sustainable scholarly activities and
international education. The project‘s focus is
on research and development concerning
expansive transformation and pedagogically
grounded forms of ICT (e-Learning) use in
institutions using proprietary & Open
Educational Resources (OER).
The UB seeks to mobilize increased internal
and external funding for research to achieve
its vision, to be a leading academic centre of
excellence in Africa and the World. A
significant increase will be sought in the
proportion of research funding derived from
external grants and contracts (University of
Botswana, Research Policy, 2008). This is
also achievable by building internal capacity
in information systems and information
transfer models (University of Botswana,
Information Technology Policy, 2003).
The expected results will be a research report
and scholarly publications describing the
transformation trend portrayed in the study
within the context of the Strategic Alignment
Model (SAM) to computer integration and
other associated conceptual framework. The
results will be in the form of a University of
Botswana Case Study focusing on the
implementation of the two Learning
Management
Systems
(LMS)
(i.e.
WebCT/Blackboard and Moodle); seeking to
identify the defining characteristics of the
stages of diffusion of innovations that Faculty
departments at the University of Botswana
experience as they infuse computer
technology (eLearning) into their curriculum.
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The study will have two components; WebCT
and Blackboard results as well as results of
the Moodle pilot. The two will complement
each other and benchmark from experiences
from the collaborating institutions; especially
University of Tampere, given the institution‘s
expertise in the use of Moodle OER.

all the partner universities will be English and
the contents will be information systems,
education and development.
Managing Risks and Lifecycle of the Project
The main risk of the project is inability of the
African partner in hosting Moodle. The main
assumption is that the African partners have
the computer infrastructure to host Moodle.
Project success heavily depends on this
commitment. Another assumption is that all
the partners are willing and able to organize
exchange programmes, network meetings,
intensive courses and all related project
activities. This risk is manageable as we are
planning operational service arrangements
with the Finnish open source expert company.
As noted in the outcomes and results, the
project seeks to develop a collaboration of
culture
and
sharing
within
partner
universities.
Therefore
continuity
of
collaboration is expected after project funding
as
the
project
will
create
some
interdependence. The future plan is to expand
the project experiences and practices to other
developing countries in Africa and other
continents such as Asia.

Implementation Plan of the Project
Process Explained
Moodle will be used to facilitate collaboration
within the university and with project
partners. At the early phases of the project,
there will also be preparatory meetings at all
the African universities. In the first year, there
will be staff exchange to University of
Tampere and in the second year student
exchange. The academic coordinator‘s task is
to cultivate sharing of culture and oversee
contents in the collaboration. Each partner
university is tasked to set up Moodle,
organize exchange for staff and student, joint
intensive course and general collaboration
requirements. Regarding student exchange
selection, each African university is tasked to
submit four potential candidates to the project
director who will choose the final two
exchange students. The language of study at
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leadership given that ICT is changing faster
than educators have shown themselves able to
track. There is therefore the need to conduct
evidence-led research in ICT integration using
both
proprietary
and
open
source
opportunities. Such a trend would raise value
from IT investments and enhance the
establishment of world class IT/IS
organization within institutions in Africa as
they respond to the changing and fast growing
demands.

Conclusion
While universities have quite good technical
facilities, these need to be better employed to
provide equitable and quality education
(Almohaisen, 2007). From the narratives
emerging in more recent research, Barak
(2006) and other researchers (Buettner, 2006;
Ottevanger et al 2007) have questioned the
efficacy of teacher preparation for the
successful application of ICTs in classrooms.
One of the greatest challenges of ICT
integration relate to vision, policy and
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Workshop on Emerging Trends in
Free/Libre/Open Source Software Research
and Development, Cape Town, South Africa,
pp. 1-4.
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e-Learning Readiness in Saudi Arabia – A Case Study
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Kingdom. The number of people applying for
e-learning courses all over the world increase
at a rate of 25 percent each year [May, 2008].
Most of the Middle East countries have
introduced and are successfully running elearning in their educational institutes and
business organizations. Whereas, Saudi
Arabian education system is under stress to
provide additional educational opportunities
for increasing population and to boost the
literacy rate. With over 50% of the country‘s
population under the age of 20 and one of the
highest birth rates in the world, SA higher
education institutions have been facing a
growing demand for enrolment. The capacity
growth rate of existing Saudi educational
institutes doesn‘t match the current growth
rate in enrolment demand. A viable e-learning
system represents an excellent cost-effective
solution to these problems [Sadiq, 2003]. The
government of SA have taken some major
plans but Internet based distance learning is
still not so popular in SA. This paper tries to
evaluate the e-learning readiness by
investigating two groups of undergraduate
level students‘ technical ability, learning
ability and perceptions of e-learning over
formal classroom based training.
Section 2 defines e-learning, the advantages
and disadvantages of e-learning are briefly
discussed in section 3. Section 4 gives an
overview of the current state of e-learning in
SA. Findings of a number of recent studies
have been listed in Section 5. Section 6 points
out the objectives of this paper. Research
methodology and readiness evaluation
measurements have been discussed in section

Abstract
The steady growth of e-learning around the
world is inspiring many educational and
business institutions to adopt the same. In
order to benefit from e-learning, educational
institutes should first conduct investigation to
assess the learners' readiness. This study
analyses a small scale readiness evaluation
case study for a group of learners of a Saudi
Arabian University. Statistical analysis and
Data mining tools have been used to find
correlations among the technical ability,
learning ability, time management ability and
preferred mode of study of the learners. Our
investigation shows that majority (92%) of the
students still prefer classroom teaching to
individual study.
Keywords: e-learning, e-learning Readiness,
readiness evaluation measurement

Introduction
e-learning is the unifying term to describe the
fields of online learning, Web-based training,
and technology-delivered instruction. The
widespread accessibility of the World Wide
Web and the ease of using the tools to browse
the resources on the Web have made the elearning technology extremely popular and
the means of choice for distance education
and professional training. The concept and the
use of e-learning were adapted in the mid
1980‘s by several institutes in the United
States. Approximately 1.9 million learners
participate in e-learning at institutes of higher
education‘s, a million of which are from
Australia, New Zealand and the United
(55 )

7 and 8 respectively. Results and analysis of
this investigation are elaborated in section 9.
Section 10 concludes the paper with
proposals.

3. Promote life-long learning with an upto-date content -The direct links of
course
contents
&
supporting
materials such as e-library resources
are being provided to the students and
these contents can be easily updated
with time. [elearning@nait]
4. Are Socio-inclusive - Students can
learn in a relatively anonymous
environment
without
the
embarrassment of failure and/or sociocultural bias from personal contact.
[Richard, 2005]
5. Are
used
to
Track
Student
Performance - Student usage of the
materials can be monitored and early
potential drop-out can be detected and
given remedial support. [Richard,
2005]
6. Allow
students
to
be
more
independent, self-disciplined and an
active learner - Online courses require
students to be responsible for their
learning. It helps students to realize
the importance of doing things on time
or
even
ahead
of
time.
[elearning@nait]
7. Are more Retainable, consistent and
Interactive - The smaller and more
relevant course material helps the
students to learn in the easier and
effective way. All students get the
same standardized set of materials
from e-Learning. [Richard, 2005]

What is eLearning?
eLearning (Electronic Learning) or virtual
learning is the use of electronic technology to
deliver, support and enhance teaching and
learning [Richard, 2005]. It may include all
types of technology enhanced learning (TEL),
where technology is used to support the
learning process.
The meaning of the term also seems to be
dependent on the context in which it is used.
In companies, it often refers to the strategies
that use the company network to deliver
training courses to employees. Lately in most
Universities, e-learning is used to define a
specific mode to attend a course or
programmers of study where the students
rarely or never meet face-to-face, nor access
on-campus educational facilities, because they
study online. E-Learning lessons are generally
designed to guide students through
information or to help students perform in
specific tasks.

The Advantages and Disadvantages
of eLearning
As students make decisions to take online or
blended courses, there are a number of
advantages and disadvantages that they
should consider into their decision.

A recent research conducted by SkillSoft
identifies the perceptions of e-learning
amongst over 200 employees, within
organizations across Europe, Middle East and
Africa, who are actually using e-learning as
an integral part of their development. The
research shows that the participants like about
it and give different positive commends for eLearning which can help to understand the
advantages of e-Learning [Figure 1]. [Paul,
2004]

Advantages of Learning Online Courses
1. Convenience and Flexibility Classrooms and instructors are always
available for an online course and
students can study any time they want
[elearning@nait].
2. Offer more individual attention Students have a direct pipeline to the
instructor via video conference or email, and they can get their questions
answered directly. [elearning@nait]
(56 )

What do learner like about it?
Other
Easy to use
You can review &
refresh
4%

Like the content
I can take it at my ow n place
Other
10%

It's accessible
5%

I like the stucture and design
It's so flexible
It's interactive

It's interactive
7%

It's accessible
You can review & refresh
Easy to use
21%

It's so flexible
11%

I like the stucture
and design
13%

Like the content
15%

I can take it at my
ow n place 14%

Figure 1: Chart showing reasons for e-learning preference

computers. This makes some students
quite uncomfortable. [elearning@nait]
4. Are more Technology dependent and
require Expensive start-up - Students
will need access to a machine of
minimum specification as required by
the e-Learning supplier or access to a
service with a high bandwidth to
transfer the course materials in a
timely way. They may have limited IT
skills, or be uncomfortable with
electronic communication and need to
learn how to use the medium
effectively. [Richard, 2005]
5. Are unsuitable for Certain Types of
Training - Any skill that relies heavily
on inter-personal contact may not
suitable for e-Learning. [Richard,
2005]

The followings can be considered as
disadvantages of Learning Online Courses
1. Makes it easier to procrastinate There is no one to tell students to get
to class on time, reminding them that
assignments are due or that exams are
coming. Before they know, it's exam
time. [elearning@nait]
2. Requires good time-management
skills - An Internet-based course
demands that students must develop
personal time-management skills. As
with most things, if they don't manage
their time properly, they will find
themselves buried under a mountain of
coursework. [elearning@nait]
3. May create a sense of isolation - In an
online course, students may feel like
they are alone with only their
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e-Learning in SA
According to a recent study conducted by
Madar Research, the Saudi Arabian eLearning industry is projected to reach $125m
in 2008 and is set to grow at a compound
annual rate of 33% over the next five years.
The growth is being driven by the Saudi
Ministry of Education's initiatives for the
integration
of
Information
and
Communication Technology (ICT) and the
education sectors, including pilot eClassrooms in five secondary schools in
Riyadh. The strong support of key
government officials for the adoption of eLearning programs is evident in the
considerable increase in KSA's budget
appropriation for education and manpower
development, which has grown from SR.
96.7bn in 2007 to SR. 105bn in 2008.
[AMEInfo.com, 2008]
The penetration percentage of the total
population of Internet users in ME and SA are
28.3% and 26.8% respectively, where SA
contributes 13.4% of the total ME Internet
users [Figure 2]. The growth of Internet users
in SA from year 2000 to 2009 (3750.0%) is
also overwhelmingly inspiring [Internet
Usage in the Middle East, 2009]

In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, public
access to Internet became available in April
1997. Following a slow start for some years,
Internet subscription and use is rapidly
increasing.
In 2008, Saudi Arabia called for a national
plan to adopt information technology across
the country. The plan recommends
implementation of e-learning and distance
learning, and their prospective applications in
higher education. In a major transformation of
traditional education, most universities in
Saudi Arabia are expected to switch to a
system of e-learning in coming years. The
Saudi Ministry of Higher Education has
established the National Centre of E-learning
& Distance Learning, known as the ELC, to
organize the change and prepare e-learning
material. Nine universities have already
agreed to implement the system. The Higher
Education Ministry has set up a repository for
e-learning material to help universities adopt
the system. E-books for engineering, medical,
computer science and humanities courses will
be available initially. Academics in the
universities who have agreed to adopt elearning are being offered training. [World
News, 2008]

Middle East Internet Usage
0.04
0.051
0.062

Iran
Israel
Jordan
Kuwait

0.134

Lebanon
Saudi Arabia

0.561

0.016

Syria
United Arab Emirates

0.017

Other

0.026
0.092

Figure 2: Chart showing percentage of Internet Usage in ME countries
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Studies of Arabian and Iranian blogosphere,
conducted by Harvard University in 2008 and
2009, gave indication of the demographic
profile of Internet users. Arabian and Iranian
bloggers were young (under the age of 35).
Most bloggers were male, while the share of
women among younger bloggers (under 25
years old) was almost equal to men, which
suggests that the digital gap between men and

women is closing.
Survey, 2009].

[UN

E-Government

According to the Economist Intelligence Unit,
the gradual changes of e-learning readiness
for SA from 2003 to 2008 are also shown in
Table 1 [E-readiness rankings, 2008].

Table 1: E-readiness ranking of SA

2008 (of 70)
Rank
Score
46
5.23

E-readiness ranking of SA
2007 (of 70)
2006 (of 70)
2005 (of 70)
Rank
Score
Rank
Score
Rank
Score
46
5.05
46
4.67
46
4.38

2003 (of 60)
Rank
Score
47
4.5

Qatar governments in fields of education,
healthcare, finance etc (Adel at al. 2007).

Literature Review
Recently a number of studies have been
undertaken in different countries to
investigate the preparedness level of elearners in academic as well as commercial
institutions and to suggest recommendations
to overcome their shortcomings.

Ryan et al. continues their research in
defining an instrument that measures an elearner‘s readiness, with the cooperation of
volunteer participants from the U.S. Coast
Guard, and presents preliminary results (Ryan
et al. 2004).

Sadiq M Sait gave an elaborated investigation
results on the perceptions about e-learning
from the students of King Fahd University of
Petroleum & Minerals, Dhahran, SA in 2003
(Sadiq, 2003) .

In 2004, Paul Gledhill presented the results of
a qualitative investigation into the attitudes
and views of the e-learners amongst over 200
employees, within 16 organizations across
Europe, ME and Africa (Paul, 2004).

Reima Sado conducted a study on the effect
of cultural issues on the performance of the
students of Kang Saud University, Riyadh and
Umm Al-Qura University, Makkah in their
on-line education, which proved to be an
unsuccessful effort (Reima, 2004).

The importance of e-learning readiness
evaluation is applicable for not only a group
of users of any particular type of institution,
but also for a country. Since 2000, the
Economist Intelligence Unit in cooperation
with the IBM Institute has assessed the
world‘s largest economies on their ability to
absorb information and communications
technology and use it for economic and social
benefit. The E-learning readiness ranking
includes four main areas: Connectivity (the
quality and extent of Internet infrastructure),
Capability (a country‘s ability to deliver and
consume e-learning), Content (the quality and

In 2005, Aydin et al. presented the results of a
study that examines organizational readiness
of companies for e-learning in Turkey (Aydin
et al. 2005).
Adel et al. conducted a study in 2007 to
compare the development of the percentage of
internet integration in Kuwait, Bahrain and
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pervasiveness of online learning materials)
and Culture (behaviours, beliefs and
institutions
that
support
e-Learning
development within country). It indicates a
country‘s ability to produce, use and expand
Internet-based learning—both informal and
formal, at work, at school, in government and
throughout society. Economist Intelligent
Unit (2008) and UN E-Government Survey
(2009) also provides results for the annual ereadiness ranking of the world‘s 60 largest
economies and E-Government readiness
ranking for the Middle East and North
African countries from 2005 to 2008,
respectively.

University of Waikato in New Zealand that
implements data mining algorithms.

Readiness Evaluation Measurements
Readiness measurement involves three
dimensions to assess. 1) The learners'
computer or technical skill, 2) learning skills
and 3) time management behaviours [June,
2003]. The major points are mentioned below.
Computer/Technical Skills



Objectives


The objective of this research work is to
investigate the preparedness of young
students of Saudi Arabia to deal with the elearning methodology that is expected to be
offered at many government universities.
Specifically we aim to identify how the
computer operating skills, study habits and
time management skills of the students
influence their readiness for the challenges of
e-learning environment, materials and tools.

Ability to use computers, have access
to a stable Internet connection and
email.
Ability to use software applications,
access online library and other
resource databases
Ability to upload and download files

Learning Skills




Ability to work independently, have
self-motivation,
Have mature reading and writing skills
Have positive attitude about the
learning experience in general and
communicate with online students

Time Management Skills

Research Methodology



A sample dataset was created using a
questionnaire survey for two groups of
students who are currently studying for B.Sc.
degree in computer science. One group
consists of second year female students (age
19-20 years) and second group consists of
third year male students (age 20-22 years). A
set of questions were prepared addressing the
issues of readiness evaluation measurements
and are explained in section 8.



Have respectable level of commitment
and discipline to plan time for
participation and study within their
existing lifestyle and commitments.
Have desire for technology enhanced
occupation

Results and Discussions
The major findings of this study have been
grouped according to three readiness
evaluation measurement skills. One of the
major objectives is to asses the technical
ability of the students. Since SA is one of the
countries having high socio-economic
structure in ME, it is not surprising that all
students have their personal computers and
88.5% of them have Internet connection at

Both statistical analysis and Data Mining
(DM) analysis were used to analyze the
acquired data. For DM analysis, Waikato
Environment for Knowledge Analysis
(WEKA), version 3.6 was used. WEKA is a
data mining system developed by the
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home. On an average, students spend 2 hrs on
Internet daily and most of them (36%) prefer
to work on education related web-pages
followed by reading newspapers and playing
games. One of the important findings
regarding corresponding with others online,
almost 10% students do not have any
registered email addresses though most of
them have Internet connection, and all of
them are female students. It indicates their
unwillingness to reveal personal information
on Web.

The second part of the study examined the
learning ability of the students. According to
our survey students show very poor level of
confidence on their independent reading and
writing performance. Only 32% students
believe that their English listening capability
is above average and this percentage is little
more (42%) for reading and writing skills.
When asked about their capability of
independent studies only 13% response
positive [Figure 3].

Independent Study Ability

70.0
60.0

Percentage

50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0
Can study alone

Sometimes Need Help

Need Constinuous Help

Figure 3: Chart showing independent study ability of the students

To have successful e-learning environment it
is very important that students have positive
attitude about learning and having
communication with other online students.
Only 48% students stated that they are
interested to learn courses over Internet with

learners of other universities but among them
32% still believe they will face difficulties to
communicate with other students due to
cultural obstructions (50%) or language
barriers (62.5%).
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Ambitions for future occupations also
influence
students‘
motivation
for
technology-oriented learning method. Figure
4 shows that a large number of students are
interested for teaching and computer related

job. So if they become accustomed to elearning it can be a crucial help for their
professional life where they can update
themselves continuously.

Future Plan

Teacher

Higher Studies

Computer Related job

Other

0

5

10

15

20

25

Student No.

Figure 4: Chart showing the immediate future plan of the student

The next step of this study investigates for
correlation among student's (i) ability to read
books without taking helps from others (A),
(ii) preferred study mode (B) and (iii)
preferred reading materials (C). Results
derived from association rule mining are
presented in Table 2. Students with poor
independent study ability prefer class

discussions by teachers (confidence 75%) and
prepared lecture notes apart from books
(confidence 63%). There is 56% confidence
that students with medium level of
independent study ability like books with
analytical features and images, and prefer
group study as the method of learning.
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Table 2: Results from Association Rule Mining

Association Rules
A=Poor => B=Class discussion by teachers

Conf
(0.75)

A=Poor => C=Books & Lecture notes

(0.63)

A=Medium B=Class discussion by teachers => C=Books & Lecture notes

(0.60)

A= Medium C=Books with pictures and tables => B=Group Study

(0.56)

A=Medium C=Books & Lecture notes => B=Class discussion by teachers

(0.56)

Although it is not absolutely necessary to
have English as the medium of instruction for
e-learning, no doubt almost every country is
now opting for English. When asked about
the capability to communicate in English
almost 37% learners replied they are not
confident enough. They are also not welladapted with advanced technologies. Only
35% students are aware of the terminologies
and usage of E-learning. Majority of the

students do not have respectable level of
commitment and discipline to plan time for
participation and study within their existing
lifestyle and commitments. Due to technical
inability, cultural prohibitions and language
barriers, a large number of students (92%)
still prefer classroom teaching to independent
study at home.
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Conclusion
This study finds that almost 89% students are
equipped with personal computers with steady
Internet connection but only 42% of them
expressed interests to learn courses over
Internet with learners of other universities.
Students' independent study ability also
influences their choice for reading materials
and learning techniques. With proper
guidance to overcome the language barriers
and cultural embargo it is possible to motivate
the students to get more involved in online
based courses.

E-Readiness is a measure of the quality of a
country‘s information, communications and
technology (ICT) infrastructure and the ability
of its consumers, businesses and governments
to use ICT to their benefit. Among all these
institutions, educational institutes play the
most vital role. This paper presents the results
of the e-readiness evaluation for two groups
of SA university students, which is the initial
phase of an ongoing research project. The
next phases of the project include proper
training for the prospective e-learners and
design of assessment based methodologies for
e-learning.
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Raising Awareness of Higher Education through e-Learning
Program
Said Hadjerrouit
Technology and Science University of Agder, Kristiansand, Norway

higher educational attainment. The fact that a
large number of the rural population do not go
to college can be attributed to several
different factors. Rural students are born into
families that their parents have not gone to
college and obtaining blue-collar employment
is the embedded mindset. Transportation
serves as a barrier to education because rural
communities do not have access to interstate
highways and metropolitan areas. Other
barriers include lack of information, monetary
issues, and lack of social networking
strategies and knowledge.
E-learning
programs
have
been
designed
and
implemented to address breaking these
persistent barriers to educational attainment in
rural communities. The primary focus of this
paper will be on an e-learning program that
has proven stability in a highly competitive
market. The name of the program is EMentoring and the program will be explained
in full detail in the Methodology section of
this paper.

Abstract
Over the recent decade, institutes of higher
learning have designed and implemented
programs that encourage a virtual
educational style of learning. Students have
been granted the opportunity to engage in a
process popularly referred to in the literature
as e-learning. In this paper, a thorough
review of the existing literature base is
presented in conjunction with the findings
garnered from a six-week long case study of
an e-learning program that was implemented
in a rural community of Appalachia. The
name of the program is E-Mentoring and it is
an innovative program that permits twentyfour hour a day online communication access
to a college mentor situated an institution of
higher learning. The case study revealed that
the E-Mentoring program was successful in
breaking down geographical barriers that
tend to plague rural communities in their
attempts to pursue degrees of higher learning.
Scholarly research is suggestive that elearning programs have the potential to result
in the isolation of students and these types of
implications for the future are presented in
this paper, as well.
Keywords:
mentoring,
awareness

The researcher has derived upon the
hypothesis that e-learning programs will
increase college readiness and heighten
awareness of higher education if designed and
implemented properly in rural schools.
Quantitative and qualitative outcomes of the
E-Mentoring program have been garnered
through a brief case study of a school located
in a rural area of the United States. Based
upon this particular data, it appears as though
utilization of technology is enhancing
students‘ learning experiences and raising
their college readiness and awareness. This

education,
e-learning,
ecollege readiness, college

Introduction
Students living in rural communities of
America share many characteristics. One of
those characteristics is that they do not seek
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paper reveals the fact that many rural students
are intimidated by college life. E-learning
programs, such as E-Mentoring, have been
designed tackle and conquer intimidation of
this nature by permitting middle and high
school students a real-live look into what
college life is really like through online
interaction with a college mentor. An
extensive review of the literature has been
conducted and will be presented in the next
section of this paper. The literature review
will be followed by methodology, findings of
the researcher, implications for future
research, and finalized with concluding
remarks by the researcher.

enabled higher education to become
internationalized because ―providers are able
to export themselves and as a result the
competition has been extended beyond
national boundaries‖ (O‘Neill, 2004).
Universities are seeking out programs and
strategies to reach beyond their typical service
areas and e-learning mechanisms are allowing
this type of global social networking.
Moreover, as the need and the market
continue to expand innovative world-class
programs will be offered at very low costs
(Lifelong Learning, 1998). Scholars advise,
however, that institutions of higher learning
must be very careful with e-learning
programs. Programs of this nature must be
implemented properly in order to avoid
destroying process that offer solid support to
students (Pollock and Cornford, 2000). As
with any new program, the pros and cons
must be weighed out and evaluated wisely
before implementation procedures begin.
Due to the highly competitive nature within
the realm of higher education, universities
must be careful to not taint their reputations
with incompetent e-learning programs.

Literature Review
Contributions from scholarly research show
that ―education has become a commodity in
which people seek to invest for their own
personal gain, to ensure equality of
opportunity and as a route to a better life‖ (O‘
Neill, Singh, O‘Donoghue, 2004). Due to the
emerging mindset that a college education
will be an undeniable asset to a person‘s
future, regardless of where they live, institutes
of higher education find themselves in highly
competitive environments.
Innovative
programs must be developed in order to
recruit
students
and
retain
them.
Furthermore, strategies for funding must be
sought out aggressively and consistently.
Universities are not strangers to fierce
competition but technology has taken
competition to another level in recent
decades. Until the technological and digital
information age, American universities were
primarily focused on national competition but
currently their scope has expanded to an
international level.

E-learning programs have demonstrated their
effectiveness. It is clearly stated consistently
throughout the existing literature base that elearning programs have served in overcoming
barriers to education (National Committee of
Enquiry into Higher Education, 2001b). This
is a significant finding because research
indicates that demand for higher education is
growing at a rapid pace. Scholars report that
the ―demand for education is expanding
exponentially throughout the world and by
2025 as many as 150 million people‖ will be
in pursuit of college degrees (Goddard, 1998).
This may serve as evidential proof that the
mindset is changing in regards to the
importance of higher educational attainment.
Additionally, America has witnessed a change
in the culture of employment especially
within the blue-collar worker population.

This international expansion can be attributed
to the development and implementation of
virtual education programs, such as the
program that is the focus of this paper: EMentoring. Web-interactive programs have
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Until relatively recent, workers typically
obtained and sustained the same employment
throughout their lifetimes but with the
economic recession this no longer stands as
the norm. The heightened awareness of the
importance of a college education has also
evolved from a knowledge-driven society
(Katz, 2001). An extensive review of the
scholarly literature heavily implies that
today‘s societies require expertise, certain
levels of skills, and qualifications in order to
obtain the ‗worthwhile‘ employment positions
(Davies, 1998).
With this being stated, it is not an
advantageous assumption that people tend to
believe acquiring a college degree places
them into a higher status in society. Those
seeking a better life through higher
educational attainment are enabled through elearning programs. Accessibility is the key to
e-learning programs. E-learning can assist in
conquering issues with capacity constraints at
universities and limitations with resources
(i.e. money, classrooms, infrastructure,
parking, etc.) (O‘Neill et al, 2004). New
opportunities that are created through elearning programs will help to address the
growing need for higher educational
attainment.
It is important to mention,
however, that scholars are arguing that elearning is not the only way to meet these
demands for higher educational achievement
(O‘Neill et al, 2004). Opponents of elearning think that educators and communities
in general need to focus on lifelong learning
strategies instead of e-learning. Critics do not
believe that e-learning programs can
sufficiently accommodate lifelong learning
for everyone (Cooper, 1999).
As stated in the introduction, the effectiveness
of e-learning programs in rural communities
in terms of promoting higher educational
attainment is a primary concentration of this
paper. There has been longtime concern
regarding educational opportunities for
students living in rural areas (i.e. Appalachia

regions of the United States of America).
Common problems that plague rural
communities are inadequate school funding,
elevated high school dropout rates, and
overall poor educational achievement
(Stallman and Johnson, 1996). Scholars have
argued that educational achievement is
primarily influenced by socioeconomic
factors (Stallman and Johnson, 1996).
Researchers have also delved into the issue of
the parents‘ attitudes on educational values
and achievement (Stallman and Johnson,
1996). Community factors can also play a
role in a student‘s desire to pursue higher
education. Community factors include, but
are not limited to, local job opportunities, the
information provided by the community to its
students, the quality of education, and local
community actors (Stallman and Johnson,
1996).
There have been theories designed to explain
the behavior of those seeking higher
educational attainment. Human capital theory
serves as a primary example of this type of
theory. People assume that if a substantial
amount of their time and money is invested
into an education, then they will reap the
benefits of higher paying, more sustainable
jobs in the their future. Human capital
theorists have explained that ―employment
opportunities create the incentives for
individuals to acquire the human capital
necessary to obtain employment‖ (Schultz,
1961). A theory of this nature explains why
an individual would want to pursue and
acquire a higher education, especially for
those that may foresee futures that entail
working in low-paying, non-motivating, backbreaking blue-collar worker positions (i.e.
factory positions, construction industry
positions). Blue-collar worker positions are
most affiliated with rural community residents
which is why this information regarding
human capital theory was incorporated for
inclusion into this literature review.

Methodology
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In order to explore the topic of the
effectiveness of e-learning programs within
the arena of increasing higher educational
attainment in rural communities, a six-week
long case study was conducted of an elearning program: E-Mentoring. E-Mentoring
is currently being implemented throughout
several rural communities across the United
States of America in an attempt to increase
college readiness and heighten levels of
college awareness. E-Mentoring has been
designed and implemented to address the
persistent barriers to educational attainment in
rural communities with an ultimate attempt to
break down those barriers through using
technological approaches.
A quantitative
study was used in conjunction with a
qualitative approach to successfully evaluate
the effectiveness of an e-learning program of
this nature. A quantitative and a qualitative
approach were used because social science
research experts advise that this strategy is
most effective in producing a solid evaluation
of programs (McNabb, 2008).

carefully recruited by participating college
universities based upon certain criterion.
Mentors are considered the best and the
brightest amongst their campus populations
due to their excellence that has been
demonstrated through ACT test scores, high
Grade Point Averages (GPAs), levels of civic
engagement, community service experiences,
and on-campus activity participation.
Mentors are thought of as role models for
middle and high school students that
participate in online mentoring.
E-Mentoring encourages critical thinking in
regards to post-secondary career paths.
Students are forced to really consider career
path options such as attending a community
technical school or college university. Middle
school and high school principals target
particular participants from their school
populations for this e-learning program. A
diamond is used to determine whether or not a
student is suitable for E-Mentoring.

The E-Mentoring program allows access to
college mentors online. Middle school and
high school students are granted to access to
mentoring services from a college mentor
through a monitored website with twenty-four
hour communication access. Students follow
an educator-guided structured curriculum and
are not prohibited from engaging in any type
of deterrent behavior from the structured
curriculum. Students participating in this
program are not allowed to know the identity
of their online mentor until completion of this
program. After completion, students are
provided with an opportunity to physically
meet their online mentors and attend a
rewards ceremony to acknowledge their
participation in E-Mentoring. Throughout
this program, participants have the
opportunity to analyze personality traits,
values, educational goals, and learning styles
of their online mentors. Online mentors are

Fig. 1 E-Mentoring Diamond

Analyzing these three levels of the diamond
clearly demonstrate that the students currently
sitting in the middle have the most potential
of being swayed towards the pursuit of a
college degree. The students at the very top
probably will not benefit from E-Mentoring
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as much as the middle tiers because they are
going to college and already have a plan.
Those at the bottom tier are not going and
have the least potential of being swayed
towards higher education. Middle and high
school principals take the levels of their
students into consideration during recruitment
for this program. The students in the middle
are the ones most targeted.
Before
beginning
the
E-Mentoring
experience, students are issued a pre-test in
order to gauge their current levels of college
awareness and college readiness. Students are
administered the following simple survey
consisting of closed-ended questions in an
attempt to garner quantitative data:
1. Do you plan to attend college?
2. If your answer is yes, have you
thought about a major?
3. Have you taken the ACT?
4. Do you use the Internet?
5. Have
you
been
administered
information about financial aid?
6. Have you ever been on a college
campus?
7. Are you curious about what college
life is really like?
8. Have you ever had face-to-face
mentoring services provided by your
school?
9. Did your parents go to college?
10. If you have older siblings, did they go
to college?
11. Have your parents discussed your
options for college with you?
12. Do you like school?
13. Do you participate in extra-curricular
activities currently?
14. Do your friends plan to go to college?
15. Do you feel as though you have the
money to go to college?
16. Do you have reliable transportation to
college courses?
17. If you are planning to go to college,
are you interested in living in a dorm
room?

18. Would you rate your level of
technological capability as excellent?
19. If not, would you rate your level of
technological capability as good?
20. If it is not good, would you rate it as
being poor?
At the end of the program, students are
administered a post-test that consists of the
exact same questions.
The post-test is
administered in an attempt to gauge the
effectiveness of the program. In the event the
data show that students level of interest in
college increased, their experience is deemed
as a success. Qualitative data is garnered
throughout the program in the forms of
observations by educators, the frequency of
responses to the online college mentors, and
feedback from participants and their parents.
After
contacting
an
E-Mentoring
representative, access was granted into this
program during its implementation. A sixweek case study was conducted of thirty-two
students from a rural community that were
participating in E-Mentoring.
The EMentoring representative agreed to share data
and enabled limited access to actual online
discussions between mentees and mentors.
Before presenting the findings from this case
study, it is important to reveal demographic
information about the community where this
study took place. The county is located in a
rural Appalachian area of Kentucky with a
population of 11,787 people. The nearest
college university is 75 miles away with no
access to an interstate highway. The students
at this high school fall into a lower socioeconomical status with parents predominantly
employed through blue-collar worker
positions.
The racial make-up of this
community is 99% Caucasian with 1%
African American. The unemployment rate is
at a staggering 14% and the county has
experienced massive industrial lay-offs. Only
25% of the population has attained a college
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education. This information was garnered
from the United States Census Bureau (U.S.
Census Bureau, 2010). Upon the request of
the E-Mentoring representative, for purposes
of confidentiality, the identity of the county
and the students must be kept confidential.

earlier in the paper, rural communities face
persistent barriers to educational attainment
and a major barrier is lack of knowledge.
Observing the online discussions revealed
significant information about the students‘
levels of college readiness and college
awareness. For example, one entire week was
dedicated to the following question: Do you
know what an undergraduate is? Thirty-one
students out of thirty-two gave the following
answers to this question:

Findings
The findings of this research study were
reflective of what has been stated in the
current literature base regarding educational
attainment in rural communities. As stated

Student #1: Student who flunked out
Student #2: An undergraduate is a student that flunked out of high school.
Student #3: This is someone who didn‘t graduate from high school, right?
Student #4: Someone who cannot get into college.
Student #5: These are students with low test scores.
Student #6: Flunked out of high school
Student #7: Student that got into trouble and got kicked out of college.
Student #8: I do not know.
Student #9: A college drop out
Student #10: These people cannot get into college.
Student #11: Someone who is not going to college.
Student #12: Senior in high school
Student #13: Person that enrolls in college but does not graduate
Student #14: College drop out
Student #15: High school seniors
Student #16: Underachievers
Student #17: Someone that has not picked a major
Student #18: Two-year degree person
Student #19: A person with low test scores
Student #20: College freshman
Student #21: students with low test scores
Student #22: Someone studying a two-year degree
Student #23: Student with bad test scores
Student #25: Someone that did not graduate from college
Student #26: Got kicked out
Student #27: First year college student
Student #28: Someone not planning to go to college
Student #29: Flunked out
Student #30: Low test scores
Student # 31: College freshman
Student #32: High school senior
Fig 2 Answers to Questions Regarding the Definition of an Undergraduate

Answers of this nature are indicative that
students
in
rural
communities
are
experiencing a severe knowledge gap
regarding post-secondary studies. 1% of the

students participating in E-Mentoring
answered the question about the definition of
an undergraduate right.
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In addition to this example, many other
findings were garnered that were reflective of
the persistent educational barriers in rural
communities. 98% of the students answered
YES to question number nine on the pre-test.
They revealed that their parents had not gone
to college which has a major impact on a
students‘ attitude towards higher education.
Nearly 90% of the pre-test results indicated
that parents had neglected to discuss
educational career paths and options with
their children.
88% of these students
answered NO to question number one
indicating that they had zero plans of pursuing
higher education. 95% of the students stated
that they had not taken the ACT and these
students are seniors in high school. 98%
indicated that their friends were not planning
to go to college. 100% revealed that they did
not feel as though they had the financial
resources to attend to college. 75% stated that
they did not like school. 75% rated their
levels of technological capability as poor.
98% revealed that they had not thought about
potential majors.
Only twelve students
expressed an interest in knowing more about
what college life is really like. None of the
survey respondents had been on a college
campus.

to marry after high school and have children
immediately.
However,
after
online
interactions with college mentors, the students
began showing an interest in wanting to know
more about what college life was really like.
They began asking questions about medical
and educational careers. They started to
critically think about ways to obtain
employment and stay in their hometowns.
Several program participants even scheduled
on-campus tours with their mentors to take
place after completion of E-Mentoring.
Conducting a comparative analysis of the pretest post-test e-learning data was informative
because the data revealed staggering results.
After learning about financial aid options
from online mentors, the post- test results
revealed that only 45% felt as though they
could not obtain financial resources for
college. Only 50% stated that they disliked
school with 40% stating that they had not
thought about potential majors. Students felt
more confident in their levels of technological
ability with 80% rating their capabilities as
good. 98% of the E-Mentoring participants
stated that they did want more information
about college life. Although some of the data
showed no improvement, these results
indicate undeniable success of an e-learning
activity that raised college awareness and
college readiness. This is also evidential
proof of how e-learning programs assist in
providing social networking opportunities in
higher education that, otherwise, would not be
available.

Throughout the course of this program,
feedback from the students indicated several
things. In the initial stages of the program,
many students claimed that they planned to
follow in the foot-steps of their parents and/or
older siblings and pursue career opportunities
at local factories. Many expressed the desire
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Fig. 3Levels of College Awareness After Program Completion

The pie chart presented in Fig. 2 provides a
visual demonstration of the overwhelming
number of students who wanted to know more
about college life by completion of the
program. Only 2% of this particular student
population stated that they were not interested
in receiving further information about what
college life is really like.

students found that their cultures possessed
innately unique characteristics. It was stated
in the literature review that e-learning has
become internationalized and this is a prime
example of virtual learning. The development
of virtual education (i.e. providing a virtual
tour for E-Mentoring students of a Hong
Kong college campus) has enables distance
methods
of
education
and
new
communication methods (O‘Neill et al, 2004).

Another positive outcome from an e-learning
program of this nature is the opportunity that
was granted to the thirty-two participants to
interact with college students in Hong Kong.
Growing up in a rural area does not permit for
a life of diversity; therefore, a rural citizen
may never have the opportunity to learn about
how other cultures live. During the EMentoring program, the students received a
one week lesson regarding college life in
Hong Kong. This activity permitted online
chat with students in Hong Kong and a virtual
tour of a high school and college campus in
Hong Kong.
The students engaged in
conversations about how they were socialized
in America and in Hong Kong and what
college life was like in another country. The

Implications for Future Research
Conducting a thorough review of the existing
literature base revealed several implications
regarding e-learning‘s future.
These
implications have the potential to evolve from
difficulties with adapting to changing
environments.
E-learning and virtual
mechanisms for educating students generate
rapidly changing learning environments.
Technology changes at a rapid pace;
therefore, learning institutions, educators,
information
technology
experts,
administrative staff, and students must be able
to adapt to the changes and get acclimated
very quickly in order to avoid implementation
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failures.
Organizational change presents
challenges and obstacles for many
organizations and institutions of higher
learning are not exception, and with the everchanging nature of technological advances
making changes has become more important
over the past decade. Furthermore, e-learning
programs have reached international status
and institutes of higher learning must be able
to sustain success in a very competitive
market and ―challenges from international
competition have caused many U.S.
corporations to undergo thorough overhauls‖
(Rainey, 2003).

different ways to e-learning programs. Based
on the different learning styles, some students
may excel and some may fall behind. Some
scholars believe that ―independent learners
have the potential to be successful in distance
education, however those lacking in the skills
to study independently will not react well in a
virtual environment‖ (O‘Neill et al, 2004).
The number one major implication for future
research lies within the issue with e-learning
program implementation. Institutes of higher
learning must be very careful to tailor their
programs to match the individual needs of the
students.
In the event they neglect to
individualistic attention, they may decrease
levels of optimal performance and success
and possibly fail.

It has been widely acknowledged within the
realm of higher learning that the
implementation of e-learning programs leads
to an essential shift in learning styles (O‘Neill
et al, 2004). However, according to recent
studies the effects from these types of shifts
are uncertain. Scholars studying the effects of
change with e-learning programs have
presented numerous conflicting views. For
example, one empirical finding implies that elearning will only benefit ―students who are
used to being spoon fed on the basis that
students can no longer be passive about their
learning‖ (O‘Neill et al, 2004).
Other
researchers have endorsed and advocated for
this particular stance on e-learning claiming
that ―in order to gain results, students must
take responsibility for their own learning‖
(Hawkes and Cambre, 2000). Views that are
in contrast to these theories argue that
―students will not automatically become
conscientious, self-motivated individuals and
that success in fact depends on the level of
interaction between students and lecturers is
required to stimulate good results‖ (O‘Neill et
al, 2004).

Another repercussion from e-learning
programs and strategies is the potential cause
of students developing feelings of anomie.
Since all students do not respond positive to
virtual education, ―the issue of isolation
caused by e-learning has sparked rigorous
debate amongst researchers‖ (O‘Neill et al,
2004). This issue is a major concern to one
scholar in particular who has explained that
―electronic contact cannot currently sustain
the qualities and multi-dimensionality of the
kind of tutor-student relationship that real
learning seems to require (Cooper, 1999).
Other scholars agree with this theory and
think that if technological developments are
going to be successfully incorporated in
higher education there will have to be an
increased amount of human contact (O‘Neill
et al, 2004).
There have been strong
oppositions to these perspectives on elearning, however. Opponents convincingly
argue that these views cannot be accurate
because if they were then it would be
suggestive that people are not capable of
learning anything without human interaction
(O‘Neill et al, 2004).

With this information being stated, it is not
advantageous to make the assumption that
different kinds of students will respond in
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served as an invaluable learning experience
about the nature, purpose, mission, and goals
of e-learning strategies. In this particular
instance, students were enabled to learn about
college life as well as ways to break those
barriers that prevent them from pursuing a
college degree.
Initially, the thirty-two
students that were granted the opportunity to
participate in the E-Mentoring program were
quite unknowledgeable about college life and
what it is really like. Many of them were not
aware of the financial options that are
available to them.
Additionally, a vast
majority of the program participants indicated
that they considered their levels of
technologically savvy to be quite low;
however, at program completion, quantitative
data revealed that they felt as though their
levels of technological capabilities had
improved throughout their six-week elearning experience. This six-week case
study allowed a personal look into how an elearning program can be successful in
providing information virtually that actually
changed the mindset of several people
regarding higher education.

Conclusion
Technological advances have served in
breaking down geographical barriers within
the realms of communication, business, and
learning. The literature presented in this
paper indicates that there is certainly a bright
future for e-learning programs and strategies
within the realm of higher education, but
universities must be capable of making rapid,
competent technological advancements in
order to survive in a very competitive market.
College
universities
and
information
technology experts must carefully design
programs that address the unique needs of
students and the diverse cultures from which
they come from. Programs must also be costeffective and relatively easy to implement.
Due to the nature and state of the current
economy, there seems to be a growing
demand for higher education. Societies have
deemed a college degree as an asset to living
prosperous, fruitful lives.
Historically,
individuals obtained employment positions
that lasted a lifetime and due to economic
recession this has changed. It is now a
growing trend, especially in blue-collar
working positions, that employees are victims
of massive layoffs and industrial shut-downs.
The economic recession has resulted in
changing the mindset regarding the pursuit of
a higher education.
Many barriers are
prevalent that prevent certain individuals from
obtaining college degrees, especially in rural
communities.
As stated throughout this
paper, rural citizens face obstacles to
achieving a higher education due to lack of
financial resources, lack of transportation,
lack
of
knowledge,
and
lack
of
encouragement from their families. Lack of
knowledge is the barrier most relevant to the
e-learning program that was the focus of this
research.

Overall, the biggest issue with e-learning
programs may potentially lie within the arena
of organizational change.
Organizational
affiliates do not always adapt to changes
because making changes affects the culture of
an entity. Technological advances require
rapid
changes;
therefore,
educators,
employees, students, information technology
experts, and all stakeholders of an institute of
higher learning must be open and receptive to
acclimating to these types of changes in order
to produce successful implementation. The
second biggest issue with e-learning programs
appears to be attributed to the potential
isolation of students. In the event human
interaction is taken away, students learning
may be negatively affected.
Research
indicates that students have different learning
styles and these must be taken into

Being able to observe an E-Mentoring
program during its program implementation
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consideration when designing e-learning
programs. If students are not independent
learners, they may not respond to virtual
education mechanisms for learning. It is
absolutely imperative that institutions of
higher learning custom design programs to
match the individual needs of the students.

Programs like E-Mentoring are used to focus
on specific things such as raising college
awareness and college readiness and
programs of this nature have proven effective;
however, e-learning program designers must
keep the diverse needs of certain student
populations in mind when developing virtual
learning programs. Future research that has
the potential of transpiring from this paper
may entail a study regarding how the thirtytwo E-Mentoring participants feel as though
the program could be altered to better fit their
personal needs and unique Appalachian
culture backgrounds.

The structure of higher education is
fundamentally impacted by e-learning
programs and this is a fact that cannot be
ignored or underestimated.
Moreover,
universities must be able to compete with
other virtual programs within a highly
competitive market environment due to the
growing demand for higher education.
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Telecentres and Telecentre Academies: The Effective Tools for ReEngineering Education
Ahmed Mahmoud Mohamed Eisa
Gedaref, Sudan

Telecentre is a public place where people can
access computers, the Internet, and other
digital technologies that enable them to gather
information, create, learn, and communicate
with others while they develop essential
digital skills. Telecentres empower people
who want to use technology to promote
community development and facilitate their
lives.
Telecentres movement is a newly developed
global initiative. Telecentre.org is a
worldwide network of individual and
organizations committed to increasing the
social and economic impact of tens of
thousands of grassroots Telecentres by
making Telecentres stronger and better at
what they do. Telecentre.org has worked with
hundreds of organizations in more than 70
countries. The global Telecentre networks,
consist of more than 5000 members, they
speak four different languages. Telecentre.org
consist of 78 groups in partnership for
community
development,
2713
members speaking English, 1,477 members
speaking Spanish, 1053 members speaking
Arabic and 323 members speaking French, in
addition to hundreds of thousands in all
continent speaking local and national
languages. They are sharing (1,597) Blog
Posts and more than 6000 pictures and
hundreds of events. They share knowledge,
experience and best practices for community
development online in an innovative ways
through public private partnership (PPP).
Global Telecentre academy (GTA) offers
skills-development programs to support
grassroots-level actors involved in creating

Abstract
Telecentre.org is a worldwide network of
individuals and organizations committed to
increasing the social and economic impact of
grassroots
Telecentres.
Telecentre.org
Academy (a new and innovative model of eeducation)
offers
skills-development
programs to support grassroots-level actors
involved in creating new and inclusive
economies in developing countries and reengineering of education. This Telecentre
academy consists of many stakeholders and it
has a unique model in e-education. Globally,
a big digital gap is common in many
developing countries. These Telecentres share
knowledge, experiences and best practices to
bridge this digital divide. In Sudan this digital
gap is so clear in people with special needs,
rural areas and the nomads. Gedaref Digital
City Organization (GDCO) in Sudan is one of
the Telecentres examples. It is the founder of
the first Telecentre academy in Africa, the
Middle East and the thirteen in the world
(Sudan National Telecentre Academy –
SuNTA). GDCO developed many projects in
training, skill development and eradication of
illiteracy through e-education. More than 3
million of out of schoolchildren are waiting
for this academy to be included in normal
education system through this academy. May
disabled (deaf and dump) are included in the
community through these Telecentres using
ICT (chat, emails) as a tool of communication
instead of the sign language.

Global Telecentre academy (ref. 1, 2)
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new and inclusive economies in developing
countries. It promotes the use of knowledge
and information as means to empower
millions of
marginalized
and poor
communities. This Telecentre academy,, has
its role in e-education, training and capacity
building and it has its unique system where
more than a million Telecentre mangers and
operators are going to be trained (training of
trainee TOT) by 2012.. In addition, there is a
call for training one million women in 25,000
Telecentre all over the world in the year 2011.
In addition, it gives it certificates accredited
by IGNOU and other national universities.
Fourteen international Telecentres academies
operate in fourteen countries and provide
professional
development
training
to
Telecentre managers in order to improve their
skills and capacity building. They provide the
training, tools and learning opportunities that
Telecentres need to grow stronger, more
sustainable and more numerous. Working
with our partners, we have reached nearly
100,000 Telecentres around the globe and
close to 40,000,000 Telecentre users across
the globe, through these Telecentres we have
empowered millions of people in the
communities where they live. The academy
will train 1,000,000 knowledge workers by
2015.
The Telecentre.org Academy offers skillsdevelopment programs to support grassrootslevel actors involved in creating new and
inclusive economies in developing countries.
It promotes the use of knowledge and
information as means to empower millions of
marginalized and poor communities.

2. Initiate appropriate skills-development
programs to promote livelihood and
knowledge-based practices among
grassroots communities
3. Develop appropriate learning systems
and curriculum, based on the learning
needs of numerous grassroots-level
knowledge workers and stakeholders
to sustain Telecentre operations as
mini- and micro social enterprises
4. Establish linkages with academic
institutions to develop a linear career
path for grassroots-level knowledge
workers, and with Telecentre networks
for peer-learning support, mentorship,
and placement services
5. Demonstrate that the
learning
programs initiated by the academy
fulfills
the
human
resource
development mandate of various
governments around the world, in line
with their national priorities

Stakeholders and actors of the
Telecentre Academy Ecosystem (fig.
1) (ref. 1, 2)
Learners
The first and foremost stakeholders are the
learners for whom the Academy has been
constituted. The learners are not only
beneficiaries of the Academy programme, but
the main stakeholders. They advise the
Academy by providing feedback on the
continuous professional development needs of
grassroots-level knowledge workers.
Who are the Learners?

Learners are over 1 million grassroots-level
knowledge workers who create and promote
inclusive economies around the world. They
are over 10,000 policy-makers who need to
aware of the benefits from the Telecentre
movement, especially from the one million
grassroots-level knowledge workers. Over
1000 individuals who work passionately for
the grassroots-Telecentre movement as

MISSION
1. Establish global programs to support
the learning needs of over 1 million
Telecentre operators, thousands of key
policy makers, investors, and leaders
of existing and emerging networks
who seek to succeed in Telecentre
work
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network leaders, promoters and advocates in
their own right and capacity, especially from
the non-governmental (NGO) sector. Over 1
billion community members who have the
potential to benefit when these Telecentres
embrace community skills-development as
their core work

Global Secretariat staff. The Global
Secretariat reports to IGNOU leadership for
all administrative matters and to the
Governing Body for all technical work
Governing Body of Telecentre.org Academy
It is a global team of experts representing the
national telecentre.org academies, consortium
of universities, curriculum specialists and the
social investors. They support the global
secretariat in its efforts to serve the academy.
The Governing Body oversees and approves
the curriculum, checks quality standards for
administering courses, screens accepting
universities in the consortium and admission
of new national academies.

The Tutors and Mentors
Over 10,000 alumni of telecentre.org
Academy who offer counseling, mentorship
and learning support to over 1 million
grassroots-level knowledge workers who
audit telecentre.org Academy courses
Curriculum Providers
Training and capacity building institutions,
Telecentre networks, private and public
service providers that can and do supply
curriculum to telecentre.org Academy

Certifications and Accreditation
A. On November 19, 2009, a global level
Certificate Course in Telecentre
management was launched as the first
activity of the newly established
Global Secretariat of telecentre.org
Academy at the Indaira Gandhi
National Open University, New Delhi,
India
B. The certificate course will offer 16
credits to learners in about 20 nations
and in as many languages. The
certificate course would be a base to
pursue higher education up to the level
of a PhD programme in any of the
institutions in the consortium of
Telecentre.org national academies.
Courses are offered online and offline
through a blended learning format,
which can be completed within six
months.
C. Introduction of a 64 credit (Diploma
Course) in Telecentre management to
be completed within 12 months for
those who have completed a graduate
programme in any stream or the
Telecentre.org Academy certificate
course in Telecentre management.

National Telecentre.org Academies
(Academy Consortium)
The network of Telecentre actors that have
come together as partners to telecentre.org
Academy in each of the countries where skills
development of Telecentre knowledge
workers are seen as an important activity.
These national academies are present in 14
countries one of them is Sudan.
Consortium of Universities
The telecentre.org Academy has agreed to
collaborate with universities around the world
to assess and certify learners with credits that
is transferable, applicable for continuing
further education, for finding employment.
The Global Secretariat
It is small team facilitating the work of the
Academy.
It
coordinates
curriculum
development, accreditation, and maintenance
of curriculum standards and global
governance of the Academy. A Governing
Body that safeguards the interests of the
global nature of the Academy supports the
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D. GTA developed more 15 modules of
certification for normal certificate,
B.Sc, M.Sc and MPA online through
Indaira Gandhi national Open
University IGNOU with support of
and Malaysia Open University. The
national university in each country
will
provide
certification
to
participant.

chatting and e-mail all over the world
instead of one place.
7. The end users of each project are
completely involved and they are
contributed to the project.

Gedaref Digital City Organization
(GDCO)
Gedaref Digital City Organization (GDCO)
in Sudan is one of the Telecentres examples.
It is the founder of the first Telecentre
academy in Africa, the Middle East and the
thirteen in the world (Sudan National
Telecentre Academy – SuNTA). Gedaref
digital city organization - GDCO) is
nongovernmental and nonprofit civil society
organization (NGO) (Gedaref Sudan); it is
part of the Telecentres movement where ICT
is used for community development. GDCO
is the winner of information for development
award (i4d 2007 e-India 2007) for the
inclusion of the disabled. It is the winner of
i4d 2008 awards for the best innovations at
the grassroots Telecentres; and it is the winner
of i4d 2009 for the initiatives of civil society
for development for the e-agriculture project
and other e-services....

Why is it Innovative Method of
Education!!!!
Gedaref digital city organization (GDCO)
http://gedaref.com/
is a civil society
organization in Gedaref State, East Sudan
where ICT is not part of the culture and not a
priority (even to the government) and the
disabled are completely excluded in many
ways of life. It is the first and the only digital
city in Sudan.
1. Illiterates can get their own certificate
and they can continue up to higher
level of certification i.e. you start your
certificate with the basic a, b, c, …z
and go through the diploma, bachelor
and master up to the doctorate of
philosophy (PhD).
2. No normal school certificate is
required.
3. You can get your degree anywhere
and at anytime if you fulfill the
requirements of the degree.
4. deaf participation in conferences,
practicing in commercial internet
cafes and computers donation are one
the factors that increase the number of
deaf children in the school and it is a
promotion for the easiness of learning
computers for the community.
5. Most of the projects are sustainable
and easy to replicate.
6. Deaf and mute communicate with
their families, friends and have
another way of communications
instead of the sign language through

Foundation of Sudan National
Telecentre Academy (SuNTA)
In June 2008, GDCO hosted the 5th east
African Telecentre leader's forum in
partnership with Ugabytes and its partners. 27
international participants from 17 countries
attended the forum. On 11 June, Sudan
national Telecentre academy (SuNTA) was
declared as the first Telecentre academy in
Africa and the Middle East and it is the 13th
in the world. In august 2008 and at the
Telecentre forum in e-India 2008 the vice
chancellor of Indaira Gandhi national Open
University (IGNOU), with telecentre.org,
Gedaref state minister of education, CSDMS
and GDCO chair launched the website of
SuNTA. The Digital City of Eindhoven
(DSE) Netherlands, the well-known partner of
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GDCO in Netherlands donated 750 computers
and more than ten projects were established
using ICT for community development
SuNTA as a part of the Global Telecentre
academy (GTA) committed to the best
utilization
of
ICT
for
community
development in Sudan and improve the
quality of training to enhance capacity
building of Telecentre mangers, operators and
the community leaders and provide them with
quality skills and certification. The Sudan
information funds constructed through NTC
1250 school Telecentres and 250 community
Telecentres fully equipped with computers,
printers, plasma TV, copy machines and faxes
to train the students in the morning and the
community in the evening.

GDCO projects are public private partnership
(PPP) projects. GDCO develops these
partnerships according to its objectives and
develop its initiatives according to the
community needs considering the millennium
development goals (MDGs) as priority
criteria. GDCO works as organizers,
facilitator, fundraiser, providing technical
support and provides basic ICT infrastructure
(computers) to the project.
Bridging Digital Divide Projects
Implementation
Bridging the digital divide is one of the main
objectives of GDCO. In Gedaref State there is
a big digital divide; it is very clear between
rich and poor, women and men, rural and
urban area, able and disabled communities,
the main reasons for this digital divide are
poverty, climate change, and Sudan culture.
According to statistic, there are more than 3
million out of schoolchildren in Sudan. In
addition to this, more than 15% of the
community are persons with disability who
are excluded in many ways of life specially
ICT. Although ICT is not part of the culture
and not a priority in Sudan but GDCO work
very hard to bridge this digital divide in the
eastern part of Sudan (Gedaref state) through
many ICT tools (projects or initiatives)
including:

Objectives of SuNTA
1. Best utilization of ICT for community
development
2. Improve the quality of community
training to enhance capacity building,
quality skills and certification.
3. Knowledge
exchange,
sharing
experiences and best practices through
ICT in a public private partnership
(PPP) ways
4. Bridging the digital divide especially
within persons with disability,
disadvantage
and
marginalized
communities to include them in the
society.
5. Achieving
the
millennium
developments goals (8th MDGs)
6. Help the governments to speed up the
e-services to the community.
7. Co-ordination between the working
organizations and institutions in the
field of Information Technology to
achieve the shared goals, participate in
establishing new Telecentres, and
supporting the operating Telecentres

Infrastructure of Gedaref University

E-education (e-Learning or distance learning)
is the use of technology to enable people to
learn anywhere at any time or it is the virtual
delivery of training courses or education to
anyone who needs them through ICT where
participant rarely or never meet face-to-face.
Gedaref university, (IT and computer science
college), as other Sudanese University has a
deficit in computers equipment and other
practical equipment and this why the students
when they are graduated they are very weak
in practical and application of what they
studied. GDCO and its well-known partner,
the digital City of Eindhoven (DSE) tackled

GDCO - SuNTA and Re-Engineering
of Education (ref. 3, 4)
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this problem. This partnership provided
Gedaref University (IT and computer science
college) with two computer lab or Telecentres
(each one has 50 computers), one computer
lab (20 PCs Telecentre) to the community
college (women) in Gedaref University, The
information supporting fund through the
National Telecommunication Corporation
(NTC) provides Gedaref University through
GDCO with two units (20 square meters each)
as an e-library fully equipped with computers
and networking to support e-education. This
helps a lot the quality of training and courses.
NTC donated a 228 square meters Telecentre
unit to GDCO and it is constructed as a
telemedicine unit in the faculty of medicine
and Gedaref hospital to treat the sick people
over the net and train the medical students
and medical staff online. GDCO established a
Telecentre (15 PCs) for training, the
graduated students (humanitarian college
graduates who have a very low chance to the
market job demand and support them with a
computer certificate) in partnership with the
graduate supporting fund and more than 400
were trained.

classes. So, GDCO will start replicate the
project in the rural area for the nomad‘s
children and in the city for the deaf
community (poverty problem) with many
partners including, DSE, ministry of
education (the curriculum and modules of
training) and the global knowledge
partnership (GKP). The UNICEF is targeting
100.000 children all over Sudan (14.700
children in Gedaref state). The project idea is
teach out of school children (8 – 17 years)
using laptops with green (solar) energy and
after two years of training the children 8 – 12
years old will be settled in the normal Sudan
education system class rooms.
Telemedicine

E-Health is relatively recent term for
healthcare practice supported by electronic
processes and communication. Telemedicine
is a rapidly developing application of clinical
medicine where medical information is
transferred through interactive audiovisual
media for consulting. GDCO in partnership
with NTC – NIC, ministry of health and the
faculty of medicine in Gedaref University
constructed 228-meters square telemedicine
Unit to:
1. Treat sick people online globally
2. Training and capacity building of
medical staff and medical students

Out of School Children (e-learning)

Training of ICT skills to out of schoolchildren
(illiterate) is another project to this
marginalized community.
According to
statistic, there are more than 3 millions out of
schoolchildren in Sudan... GDCO developed
an initiative with Gedaref ministry of
education (represented by H.E. al-basheer
sahal). The ministry of education (e-learning
council and adult education), UNICEF with,
GDCO and Ahfad University started a project
of e-learning in the in 3 villages in Gedaref
state. They develop a curriculum and modules
of training through the laptop for each child.
The same problem was severe in northern
rural area of Gedaref state where many
children due to the climate change during the
rainy seasons go with their families looking
for pastures and grazing area for their animals
where there are no schools and they miss their

Include the Excluded

Include the excluded projects are a public
private
partnership
for
marginalized
community development. Disable individuals
are still excluded from many areas of life
including information technologies (IT) so
ICT training is an important key qualification
and the Standard ICT trainings are
insufficient for the handicapped. In addition
to that 1/ more than 99% the disables are very
poor so a big digital divide is created. 2/ they
are considered a useless community and no
one care about them. 3/ show the people that
challenges and ICT can create a great things,
also to show the other that learning computer
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is not that difficult 4/ Create a new source of
revenue for them. 5/ have an equal access to
ICT. 6/ Fighting against poverty within the
disables through ICT. 7/ Help the deaf to
communicate with their families, friends and
have another way of communications instead
of the sign language through chatting and email all over the world instead of one place.
9/ improve their skills through the computers
(ICT). 10/ Sharing knowledge, experience and
best practices to help the disabled, GDCO
established many Telecentres (more than 150
computers) in disabled unions, Alamal School
for deaf and mute children in Gedaref and
Khartoum (capital of Sudan), NGOs working
with persons with disability. GDCO trains the
disabled free and provides more than 60 deaf
and mute children computers to keep at home,
practicing and communicating with their
friends and families. GDCO maintains or
changes them if they are broken. GDCO
trains many deaf and dumb as trainers (TOT),
this help in reducing the time of training from
five months to 21 days and it saves time and
money. GDCO pays the cost of the
commercial internet café for the deaf to
demonstrate to the community how easy to
access the net. GDCO Include the disabled in
the community through many national and
international conferences (Abu Dhabi exhibit
for disabled, KITEX Khartoum, scientific
innovation exhibit in Khartoum, Telecentre
Cairo). Participation in conferences and free
computers are one the factors that increase the
number of deaf children in the school.

b.

c.

d.

e-Agriculture Projects
a. GDCO and DSE established a
Telecentre in GMAC and Gedaref
farmers unions (more than 60
computers). These Telecentres used in
training agricultural engineers, staff of
GMAC and their families and farmers
the basics of computers courses, GIS
and GPS at 30% of the normal cost.

e.
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The trained agricultural staff improved
the existing Gedaref state digital map.
GDCO develops a software for
GMAC farmers database (more than
10.000 farmers was included in the
system of GMAC) with 7% (seven) of
the normal cost guaranteed for 20
years for maintenance and software
development. This database helps in
speeding up transaction between
GMAC and farmers to get their
document
(renewing,
agriculture
reports…etc.).
Improvement of the electronic
(digital) map of Gedaref state natural
resources which contains all the
information about the agricultural
area, pastures, forest and rivers in
Gedaref state with clear points and
demarcation of the animal routes,
farms edges forest boarders which
helps in decreasing the tribal conflicts
between the farmers and shepherds,
between
farmers
and
forest
department. In addition, it helps in
solving the conflict between farmers
in fields (farms),
Under design in partnership with
Drishtee (India) the agro-mobile
information system, which will
provide six e-services to the farmers,
traders or companies These e-services
include daily weather forecast, Crops
prices, animal prices, fertilizers
applications, agriculture news break
and online support (help desk). These
services are provided in 4 ways aSMS b- voice messages c- internet dthrough a 3rd party for illiterate
people and in rural area. (This party
will also sell many e-services to
community e.g. mobiles prepaid card,
electricity prepaid card, and help
farmers to sell their crops.
Design of a web portal for gedaref
crop markets (A lot of information

about the quality and quantity for
more than 17 crops and animals are
available
online)
www.gedaref.com/markets
f. Reduction in the cost of agricultural
planning and determination the
geographical
coordinates
(demarcation) of the farms

g. GDCO is thinking to use the available
80 rainfall meters (gauges) in different
farms to measure the rainfall in all
directions to help in weather forecast.
h. ICT for disaster control, where GDCO
used the available information on the
Internet for disaster control
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renting and using its partnership with the
universities staff and graduated students to
train in GDCO Telecentres in the summer
vacation free in a win - win partnership where
the graduated get practiced and we train them
web design and Photoshop.. In addition, on
call teachers (temporary staff) help in
reducing the cost of training. The quality of
training and certification will be solved
through the global Telecentre academy
curriculum and certification of Global
Telecentre Academy and IGNOU through
Sudan Open University, The absence of clear
strategic plan can be solved through MoU and
writing proposal for the projects with the role
of each partner. The big challenge is the
financial sustainability which will be tackled
through training revenue, crop market web
portal
(selling
prices
information),
telemedicine (percentage from the patient
registration fees), partners support and Agro
mobile SMS (40% of the traffic ). Another big
challenge is poverty and the digital divide
where GDCO started training in the poorest
area with the cost price and training the
disabled, poor students and orphans free. The
low speed and high cost of internet was
tackled by the government through breaking
the monopoly of telecommunications
companies (4 telecommunication companies
and hundreds of ISP) i.e. we have 4
competing telecommunications companies.

Conclusion
GDCO is a member in the steering committee
of the economic and social committee for
west Asia (UN-ESCWA Beirut) knowledge
centre's, working on development of
marginalized community through ICT.
Telecentres started as community training
centres to enhance capacity building. GDCO
developed its Telecentres to knowledge centre
where many ICT project for community
development were established. GDCO
utilized the big partnerships in sharing
knowledge, experiences and best practices to
achieve these changes. Now, GDCO is
developed to investment Telecentres without
changing its objectives. GDCO expecting to
get a profit when its national Telecentre
academy starts in November through training
and certification, also get a profit from the
telemedicine units and the agro-mobile
services. All these will help in developing a
business models for GDCO and sustains its
Telecentres. In the past GDCO projects faces
many challenges but it solve them. The first
challenge is that, ICT is not part of our culture
and not a priority in Sudan. This solved by
continuous training with the cost price and
using our partners in the universities staff as
volunteers to train in our Telecentres in the
summer vacation (it is free for disabled and
students) so more than 4000 members were
trained. Another challenge is the cost of infra
structure and high running cost. It is solved
through partnerships which allow GDCO
uses schools and clubs for training to avoids
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telecentre.org-AcademyEcosystem&articleid=264&typ=Features
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Preparing Jordanian Teachers to Use Technology in the 21st
Century
Atef Abuhmaid
Middle East University, Jordan

Schools, as all other social institutions, are
rapidly
embracing
information
and
communication
technologies
(ICT).
Globalization and the knowledge-based
economy are leaving no choices for education
systems worldwide but to adopt ICT and
weave them into their educational milieus,
and the Jordanian education system is no
exception. The system has adopted several
ICT-related education initiatives aiming to
reform the system towards the knowledgebased economy.

Abstract
Information and Communication Technology
(ICT) is increasingly having pervasive role
and presence in the educational milieu as
numerous reform projects have been in place
aiming to infuse ICT across education
systems. Teachers are widely believed to be
the key agents of any educational change. In
this context, the Jordanian Ministry of
Education adopted several ICT training
courses aiming to prepare teachers to
integrate ICT effectively across the
curriculum. The current study focuses on ICT
training courses examining their conduct and
role in transforming teacher practices and
beliefs towards ICT integration across the
curriculum for the 21st century. This study
uses
interviews,
direct
classroom
observations, field-notes of classroom as well
as documents and artifacts gathered from
teachers and students. The findings suggest
that various ICT training courses were
available for teachers in Jordan and they
indeed helped them to improve ICT skills and
knowledge which improved their perceptions
of, and attitudes towards, ICT. However,
other
finding
highlighted
limitations
regarding the conduct and nature of training
courses including the timing of training,
modes of training, follow-up, motives and
teacher overload.

In recent years, ICT-related Initiatives are
adopted and implemented by education
systems with greater appreciation of their
complexity. A major aspect of the complexity
involved with ICT integration into education
systems is based on the many factors involved
with it including factors associated with the
human side of the integration (e.g. teachers,
on-going support, trainers, and headmasters)
and the technological side of it (e.g. access to
computers, technical support, and the ematerials). The early attempts of integrating
computers
into
education
systems
overemphasized the technology itself at the
cost of the human side. These attempts were
based on the assumption that computers can
revolutionize education by itself. During that
stage, technology was conceived as an end in
itself, which resulted in computers being
distributed to schools with little thought given
to their best use (Richardson, 2005; Veen,
1993). However, these early attempts were
doomed to failure as it became clear that
technology could not improve educational

Keywords:
Teacher
education;
ICT
professional development; ICT skills;
pedagogical skills; follow-up.
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practices and outcomes by itself. Therefore, a
shift in the focus occurred towards other
supporting factors to ICT integration
interventions. Teacher-related factors are
believed to be integral to any successful
educational intervention (Cochran-Smith,
2004; Doyle & Ponder, 1977; Fullan, 1993;
Gillingham & Topper, 1999; Sarbib, 2002;
Townsend & Bates, 2007). For instance, Veen
(1993) asserts that teachers‘ beliefs about
content and the pedagogy, along with their
overall competence, far overweigh any other
factors in respect of their adoption of ICT,
including technical support provided by
schools, and principals‘ support of ICT
integration. Other studies have confirmed that
such teacher factors as competence, attitude
and time, are of a greater significance than
factors associated with hardware (Farenga &
Joyce, 2001; Means, 1994; Veen, 1993).
Hence, preparing teachers to utilize ICT
across the curriculum is paramount to any
successful ICT-related initiative.

Laggards: who believe that there is no
need for change as they believe in
what they had been doing in the past.

Teacher training courses, both pre and inservice, can help teachers who are tentative to
move faster and adopt technology while they
show the more enthusiastic teachers new
ways in implementing ICT into their
profession.
Several factors have been identified in the
literature as influential for ICT professional
development,
including:
individual
differences among teachers, school culture
and teacher interaction, and follow-up and
ongoing support provided to teachers when
they try to implement their newly developed
skills.
Individual Differences Among Teacher:
ICT professional development courses should
consider the fact that teachers are widely
divergent regarding their knowledge about
ICT (Bradshaw, 2002; Galanouli, Murphy, &
Gardner, 2004; Gilmore, 1995; Rosen &
Weil, 1994). Such consideration can prevent
programs from being frustrating for teachers
with little or no experience in using ICT, and
at the same time avoid disappointing those
who are regular users with better ICT
knowledge and skills.
School Culture and Teacher Interaction:
Apparently, the self-contained culture of
schools is not aligned with the emerging
aspects and skills of the knowledge-based
economy such as collaboration, teamwork and
communication. Increasingly, the world is
more dynamic and in such an environment
neither teachers nor schools can perform
effectively in their traditional isolation.
According to Fiszer (2004) ―isolation is the
enemy of improvement when the practitioner
must be ready to meet constantly changing
student needs‖ (p.16). Moreover, the literature
stresses the need for teachers to share
experiences with each other in order to best

When innovations are introduced into
schools, they are likely to receive varied
responses from teachers and such is the case
for ICT integration. Based on Rogers‘s (2003)
classification, teachers fall into five categories
in their uptake of ICT:
 Innovators: who tend to be obsessed
with new ideas and trying to find
better ways to teach;
 Early adopters: who first adopt new
innovations, and who can facilitate
others‘ adoption of ICT;
 Early majority: who do not lead in the
adoption and who linger longer than
early adopters in deciding to adopt;
 Late majority: who adopt ICT after the
average members of the organization,
and for whom adoption usually occurs
due to pressure or a feeling of being
‗left behind‘;
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learn how to integrate ICT in pedagogy. As
Lewis (1998) puts it, schools have the
potential to be learning places for teachers
too, providing that the culture of schools is
reshaped to facilitate this.
Follow-up and Ongoing Support: Preservice education is not sufficient for teachers
to be able to handle their job for the rest of
their lives; rather, they require ongoing
professional development and support. In the
information age, where innovations are
constantly introduced and change is
happening rapidly, the demand for ongoing
professional development is in high priority
(World Bank, 2002). Furthermore, it might be
relatively
straightforward
to
present
professional development programs, but a
greater challenge arises when teachers try to
implement what they learn in real classrooms.
Anderson (1997) suggests that teachers might
abandon new practices while they are in the
early stages of implementation because of
lack of assistance. This is, according to Fiszer
(2004), because teachers might see their
newly developed skills and knowledge as
―incompatible‖
with
the
everyday
teaching/learning situations that they face.
Therefore, Bradshaw (2002) found that in
order to maximize the return of the
investment in staff development, significant
resources need to be redirected to follow-up
activities. In addition, she warns that without
follow-up
and
coaching,
any
staff
development would not impact on more than
5-10 percent of participants‘ practice.

operate effectively in technology-enriched
school environment.

In the education system of Jordan‘s attempt to
reform itself for the knowledge-based
economy, where ICT is an integral ingredient
of everyday life, there has been an increasing
appreciation to the importance of teacher
training in the success of such ambitious
initiatives. The current study examines the
Jordanian education system‘s efforts to
provide ICT training for teachers in order to

The sound value of this study stems from
shedding light on the Jordanian education
system‘s attempt to improve teacher
performances to utilize ICT across the
curriculum. Bearing in mind the Jordanian
education system, as all other developing
countries, lacks sound and grounded research
to guide its decisions; the current study can
provide a clear picture of the context in which
ICT training courses are provided to teachers
and the actual benefit from these efforts.

ICT Teacher Training Courses in
Jordan
As part of its vision for reforming the
education system for the knowledge-based
economy, the Jordanian Ministry of
Education adopted several ICT professional
development courses, including: International
Computer Driving License (ICDL), Intel
Teach to the Future, World Links, iEARN and
CADER. The courses aimed to improve
teachers‘ ICT proficiency at three levels: ICT
skills, pedagogical skills, and curriculum
training (Alutaibi, 2003). The ICDL course
focuses on improving teachers‘ ICT skills,
including word-processing, spreadsheets, and
surfing the Internet. On the other hand the
Intel Teach to the Future program aims to
train teachers and students to use technology
effectively
in
the
classroom
(Intel
Corporation, 2005; Ministry of Education,
2002) and World Links aims to better prepare
students, teachers and the educational system
to enter the information age through
providing schools and teachers with skills and
educational resources to harness ICT (World
Links, 2002). In addition, CADER was
offering a High Education Diploma in ICT,
which specializes in training teachers to use
modern pedagogies and integrate them with
ICT. BACKGROUND TO THE RESEARCH
Significance of the Study
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teacher preparation to use ICT to support
teaching and learning. The combination of
both questionnaires and case studies were
found to adequate for the investigation. The
purpose of gathering different types of data is
to understand ―more fully, to generate deeper
and broader insight, to develop important
knowledge claims that respect a wider range
of interests and perspectives‖ (Greene &
Caracelli, 1997, p.7). In this way, researchers
can study a phenomenon from different
perspectives and collect a variety of
information which can facilitate their
investigation (Creswell, 2003; Greene &
Caracelli, 1997; Mark, Feller, & Button,
1997; Sandelowski, 2000; Tashakkori &
Teddlie, 1998). Sandelowski (2000) states
that this aspect of mixed-method inquiry is a
significant advantage for researchers because
it can ―expand the scope of, and deepen their
insight from, their studies‖ (p.246) which can
reflect upon better understanding and more
warranted defensible claims (Brewer &
Hunter, 1989; Mark, et al., 1997).
This study employed an Explanatory
Sequential Design (Creswell, 2003; Creswell
& Clark, 2007) to collect, analyze, interpret
and report data (Greene & Caracelli, 1997).
This approach starts with quantitative data
collection and analysis and is followed by
qualitative inquiry. However, the overall
enquiry remains predominantly qualitative
(Figure 4.1). Therefore, the present study is
seen to be interpretive, that is, although initial
design included both quantitative and
qualitative approaches, the quantitative part
has developed into the qualitative one.

Statement of the Problem
The primary purpose of this study was to
explore Jordanian teachers‘ experiences with
ICT training courses adopted by the Ministry
of Education. As large expenditure and great
efforts are made by the Jordanian Ministry of
Education in order to improve itself to
become more ‗compatible‘ with the
knowledge-based economy. Bearing in mind
that the education system relies heavily on
external aid in order to initiate and implement
education reforms, the efforts need to be
aligned with clear vision into what is aimed
for and how it is achieved (Abuhmaid, 2009).
It is well documented that ICT-related
initiatives lack scholarly investigations to
guide them (Alomari, 2009), rather, they rely
on the Ministry‘s reports that usually portray
the patches of success within such initiatives.
The main focus of the study was to answer the
question ―how Jordanian teachers‘ are
benefiting from their involvement in ICT
professional development courses offered by
the Ministry of Education?‖
More specifically, the present study tries to
answer the following research questions:
1. How teacher benefit from the skills
they develop during ICT courses when
they return to their classrooms?
2. What are the experiences of Jordanian
teachers and principals regarding ICT
integration across the education
system?

Methodology
Research Design
The current study utilized a mixed methods
approach in order to investigate Jordanian

Figure 1: The Explanatory Design (Creswell & Clark, 2007, p.73)
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Twelve schools were selected through
stratification from the three regions of Jordan:
Northern, Central, and Southern regions. The
stratification enabled the study to target
particular schools and clusters of schools
where ICT integration and training were
active. Participating schools were carefully
selected from both rural and urban areas as
well as boys and girls schools from each
region. Nevertheless, the study was
predominantly qualitative. The qualitative
approach has been deemed appropriate for the
in-depth investigations requested in the
present study because by its nature, it allows
the researcher to develop understanding of the
meaning or nature of others‘ experiences
(Strauss & Corbin, 1998; Windschitl, 1998).
It facilitates substantive exploration into a
novel learning environment about which little
is known, which was the case of teachers‘
experiences and utilization of ICT training
courses adopted by the Jordanian Ministry of
Education. In addition, it enables the
experiences of participants to be portrayed,
and a detailed account of the context to be
taken into account. The qualitative approach
enabled this study to uncover intricate details
by allowing an account to emerge which was
descriptive and comprehensive (Best & Kahn,
1986; Merriam, 1998), and which was
―grounded‖ (Patton, 1980p.41) in the real
experiences of the two participating schools
during their integration of ICT.
Research instruments

nine face-to-face interviews were conducted
in the two schools in the participants‘ native
language (Arabic language). According to
Stake (1995), ―the interview is the main road
to multiple realities‖ (p.64), therefore,
interviews are used in qualitative research to
obtain data from different sources to provide
different perspective at the issue of concern.
Thus, teachers were interviewed to explore
their experiences with, understanding of, and
expectations from ICT training courses.
Moreover, the principals of the two schools
were interviewed, as they were key players in
ICT integration at the school level. The
interviews were semi-structured in nature in
order to guide the discussion without being
limiting.
Lesson observation is a highly valuable
technique for data collection in qualitative
inquiry. This technique requires researchers to
‗be there‘ in the real context of the research: it
―offers dynamic ‗slices‘ of classrooms‖
(Forman, 2005p.109). Lessons in both
computer labs and normal classrooms were
observed with two goals in mind:
 capturing teachers‘ utilization and
integration of ICT in teaching; and
 documenting ICT infrastructure and
its capacity to uptake ICT
Population and Sample of the Study
A total of 120 teachers, 10 teachers from each
of the 12 schools, were handed teachers‘
questionnaire. One hundred and fifteen
teachers completed the questionnaire as well
as the 12 principals of the participating
schools. The main criterion for selecting
teachers from each school was their
participation in ICT professional development
courses provided by the Ministry of
Education.
Early contacts and investigations ¬through
mentors, principals, teachers and documents
obtained from the Ministry¬ revealed that
thirteen schools from the Central Region had

A variety of data gathering instruments were
utilized in order to investigate the research
questions. Questionnaires, interviews, and
observations were used to collect data. The
study comprised two phases: Phase (1), in
which the researcher administered two
questionnaires: Questionnaire (1) was
directed to teachers in the twelve selected
schools and consisted of (31) items.
Questionnaire (2) which was directed to the
principals in the same schools. In addition,
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received equipment and ICT professional
development courses as part of the Discovery
Schools initiative. A hundred Discovery
Schools were selected in Amman by the
Ministry of Education in order to pilot and
steer ICT integration across the Jordanian
educational system. Thus, the Discovery
Schools were at the forefront of ICT
integration as they were meant to showcase
best practices in ICT, and therefore, they were
receiving extra attention from the education
system
through
infrastructure
and
professional support. Four Discovery Schools
from the Central Region participated in Phase
(1) of the study. Two of these four schools
were selected for in-depth investigation. The
following criteria were employed for selecting
the two schools:
 participation in ICT training courses
provided by the Ministry of
Education;
 ICT resources and infrastructure;
 school administration‘s support for
ICT implementation;
 teachers‘ utilization of ICT in
teaching;
 positive attitudes towards ICT on the
part of teachers and principals; and
 the school‘s willingness to participate
in the study.





participation in ICT training courses
provided by the Ministry of
Education;
positive attitude towards ICT in
education;
utilization of ICT in their teaching;
and
willingness to participate in the study.

Triangulation of Data
In the current study, triangulation was
achieved in three ways: type of data, data
sources, and data analysis. Firstly,
triangulation was sought through the kind of
data collected. That is, data collected in each
phase of the study, Phase (1) and Phase (2),
triangulated each other. In Phase (1), data
were collected through two questionnaires
distributed to teachers and principals. Phase
(2) provided chances to ask participants to
expand and clarify some answers had been
provided to the questionnaires in Phase (1),
especially in respect of questions that
revealed misinterpretation by participants.
Secondly, triangulation was sought through a
diversity of data sources including data
collected from teachers and principals in
schools, as well as other stakeholders and
officials from the regional directorates of
education and the Ministry.
Thirdly, triangulation was sought during the
analysis and discussion of the data. On one
hand, findings were compared and
interrogated within the research itself, the
finding from the two phases, and on the other
hand with other findings from previous
studies. In addition, some of the findings were
shared with some participants in order to
benefit from their perspectives on the data.

The two schools, Fajr and Noor, were selected
as they reported having optimal conditions for
ICT integration in Jordan compared with
other schools, which allowed them to serve as
‗critical cases‘ within the educational system.
Two teachers were selected from each of the
two schools: one mathematics and the other
science because these subjects had been
digitized and had supporting electronic
materials. Mathematics curricula had been
digitized for all grades (1-12) and science
curricula had been the second to follow. The
following criteria were employed in selecting
individual teachers from the two schools:

Data Analysis
For the two questionnaires, there were two
stages of analysis. The first was a preliminary
analysis of the two questionnaires during the
data collection in Phase (1) in order to guide
the selection of two schools and teachers for
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Phase (2). The second stage of analyzing the
questionnaires included comparisons of
results between schools and the three regions
of Jordan. However, simple descriptive
frequency tabulation was the main means for
analyzing the two questionnaires.

Findings and Discussion
This section presents findings related to
factors associated with teachers‘ adoption and
implementation of ICT regarding the main
two research questions.
ICT Training Courses

For the qualitative phase, it was crucial to
identify the unit of analysis. Brewer and
Hunter (1989) define units of analysis as
―those entities about which we collect data
and about which we want to generalize or
make inferences‖ (p. 109, italic in source) and
therefore, they define what the case is. In
present study, the unit of analysis was the
school, which implied examining the uptake
of ICT by the school and how teachers in the
selected schools experiences and integrated
ICT across the curriculum. In addition, the
analysis examined the school as a unit within
the larger context of the educational system
and how this influences a school‘s adoption of
ICT.

As indicated above, ICT training courses
adopted by the Jordanian Ministry of
Education aimed to improve teachers‘ ICT
proficiency at three levels: ICT skills,
pedagogical skills, and curriculum training
(Alutaibi, 2003).
Participation in ICT training Courses
Participation in the four ICT courses was
greatly varied among teachers from the three
regions of Jordan. The ICDL course was the
most widespread of all, with least variation
across regions compared with all other
courses. One hundred and thirteen (98.2%)
teachers reported undertaking the course, of
whom 38 (97.4%) in each of the Central and
the North regions, and 39 (100%) in the
Southern Region. On the other hand, the
iEARN course had a substantially lower
profile, with only 2 (1.7%) teachers among all
participants reporting undertaking the course.
Furthermore, the World Links course showed
high presence in the Central region, as 12
(30.7%) teachers reported having undertaken
this course, while none of the teachers from
the South region reported undertaking it, only
4 (10.2%) teachers from the North region
(Table 1).

Thematization and categorisation were used
to make sense of the data collected during
interviews, observations, and school visits
during Phase (2). Themes and patterns were
matched and compared between the two case
studies. However, for the final discussion of
findings, both quantitative results and
qualitative findings were integrated in order
to confirm/disconfirm, cross-validate, and
gain in-depth understanding (Creswell, 2003;
Tashakkori et al., 1998) of teachers‘
experiences with ICT. The findings then were
compared with other studies.
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Table 1: Number of teachers participating in ICT training course

Central Region/schools
Fajr
Noor

Salam

Urdon

No. (39)

11
7
0
4
7
3
0
1
Northern Region/schools
Wefaq
Fatima

12
5
3
0

8
3
1
0

38 (97.4%)
12 (30.7%)
14 (35.8%)
1 (2%)

Karama

Sabeel

No. (39)

ICDL

6

7

12

11

36 (92.3%)

World Links

2

1

1

0

4 (10.2%)

Intel

3

7

6

2

18 (46.1%)

iEARN

0
1
Southern Region/schools
Qalam
Sail

0

0

1 (2%)

Alam

Rayah

No. (39)

10
0
7
0

10
0
2
0

9
0
1
0

39 (100%)
0 (0.0%)
14 (35.8%)
0 (0.0%)

ICDL
World Links
Intel
iEARN

ICDL
World Links
Intel
iEARN

10
0
4
0

Table 1 shows that Al Fajr, Noor and Salam
schools from the Central region reported high
participation in Intel and World Links as well
as ICDL. Fajr School reported high
participation in the Intel course with 7
teachers having undertaking it. However,
none of the teachers from that school reported
undertaking either World Links or iEARN.
On the other hand, 4 teachers reported
undertaking World Links course from Noor
School and 5 from Salam School, and these
were the largest proportions of teachers
among all schools.

Skills Developed by Training Courses: ICT
Skills and Pedagogical Skills

It may thus become apparent that the ICDL
course was most consistently taken up by
participating schools across all three regions,
while World Links and Intel were better
represented in the Central and North regions.
However, this can be understood in light of
the mechanism of disseminating ICT across
the Jordanian education system, which it
starts from the Central Region where the
centre of the education system is located,
before it spreads to other regions.

Furthermore, teachers from the Southern
Region were more likely to develop computer
skills (e.g. Word processing, presentation and
access to information) than both the other two
regions, as 33 (84.6%) of them reported
developing such skills. However, 20 (51.2%)
teachers from the Central and 23 (58.9%)
from the Northern regions reported
developing pedagogical skills compared with
15 (38.4%) from the Southern. This tendency
might be due to World Links and Intel

As discussed earlier, ICT training courses
usually target two levels of teacher‘ ICT
skills: ICT skills, and pedagogical use of
these skills. Predictably, as the vast majority
of teachers all the three regions reported
undertaking the ICDL course, 88 (76.5%)
teachers reported developing computer skills
(e.g. Word processing, presentation and
accessing to information). However, only 58
(50.4%) reported developing pedagogical
skills from ICT training.
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courses which were concentrated in the
Central region before expanding to the
Northern and Southern regions, as was
already demonstrated in Table 1 above.

Nevertheless, teacher training in Jordan
received approximately $US 300,000 (1.36%)
out of $US 22M the total spending on the JEI,
which is a significantly small amount
(McKinsey & Company, 2005). While this
might be justified as the reform was in its
early stages and there was a need to provide
schools with infrastructure, it remains an
indication of the existing balance in investing
the educational dollar. However, dealing with
teacher issues is a complex task. That is, these
issues are ―politically and ideologically
charged; their financial implications […] are
huge‖ (Navarro & Verdisco, 2000, p.3). In
addition, the ambiguity of skills required for
teachers to become competent in ICT adds to
the complexity of the task (European
SchoolNet, 2005; Navarro & Verdisco, 2000;
Rudd, 2001).

As a result of ICT training, Jordanian teachers
are expected to practice their newly
developed skills in teaching. Teachers from
all three regions reported the greatest use of
ICT use was searching for additional teaching
resources. In addition, 52 (45.2%) teachers
reported searching for additional sources on
the Internet and 37 (32.1%) reported using
ICT to prepare for lessons. Nevertheless, ICTbased interaction in the school culture
appeared to have minimal presence among
teachers, as only 5 (4.3%) teachers reported
using ICT for communication and 13 (11.3%)
of them reported uploading files (e.g. lessons)
to the Internet. This might be linked to the
availability and quality of Internet connection
in.

The system‘s approach of providing teachers
with ICT professional development showed
clear fragmentation. Participants reported the
absence of national standards for ICT training
courses (e.g. ICDL, World Links, and Intel)
which had been internationally developed.
Each of these courses was responsible for
developing its own standards, which added to
the fragmentation. Benefiting from the
experiences of other countries such as
Denmark, France, Hungary and Switzerland
(European SchoolNet, 2005), the Jordanian
educational system can develop its own
national ICT certificate. The developing of
national standards for international courses
operating within the educational system could
make ICT training less fragmented through
compelling the international ICT training
courses to meet the national agendas and
standards.

Overall, teachers from the Central Region
reported the highest use of ICT among
teachers from all regions. Twenty-two
(56.4%) teachers from this region reported
searching for additional sources on the
Internet compared with 15 (38.4%) from both
the North and South regions. Nevertheless,
the use of Internet and the World Wide Web
for communication remained low in the
Central region, as only 3 (7.6%) teachers
reported using ICT for communication.
Teachers from Fajr and Noor schools reported
greater use of these two functions of ICT than
did teachers from all other schools in the
study.
According to Navarro and Verdisco (2000),
dealing with teacher issues has all the
characteristics of the most difficult problem
that faces educational policies. Thus, it has
been recommended that 30% of a school
development budget should be allocated to
staff development (Harvey & Purnell, 1995).

Timing and time of ICT Training
Timing and time of ICT training have been
identified in the literature as crucial factor for
the success of ICT professional development.
On one hand, enough time should be allocated
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for teachers to participate in training, and on
the other, enough time should be allowed for
teachers to practice their newly developed
ICT skills in their classes (Downes et al.,
2001). Furthermore, the timing of training
courses should be suitable for teachers, and
should not exploit teachers‘ non-work time
(Galanouli et al., 2004; Gilmore, 1995;
Mathew et al., 2002).

central locations in major cities of each of the
36 directorates where ICT training is
conducted. Therefore, female teachers may
find it difficult to maintain a balance between
their family commitments and their
professional live. Thus, the majority of
comments were provided by female teachers
and there was a request from teachers to make
training courses during the school day and to
consider training as part of teacher‘s
workload. One female teacher commented:

Teachers in this study complained about the
limited time available to develop and practice
ICT related knowledge and skills which
impede their desire to implement ICT
properly. For example, a teacher noted: ―it is
unrealistic for the teacher to search for other
materials than the textbook if his/her
workload is more than nine lessons a week.‖
(Q1:85) Another wrote,

“The place where training takes place and its
distance from where one lives should be
considered. Training should also be
considered as part of the teacher‟s working
hours.” (Q1:36)
There were frequent complaints, especially
among female teachers, about the timing and
location of training:
―The place where training takes place and its
distance from where one lives should be
suitable. Training should be considered as
part of the teacher‘s working hours.‖ (Q1:75)

“Using the computer needs time for
preparing the digitised materials, and we, the
teachers, suffer from the lack of time and
work pressure.” (Q1:110)
Moreover, in regard to time allocated for
training courses, only 49 (42.6%) teachers
from the three regions of Jordan believed that
it was enough to develop new ICT skills.
Seventeen (43.5%) teachers from the Central
Region, and 16 (41%) from each of the
Northern and the Central regions, believed
that the time was enough for them to develop
new ICT skills.

This remark was prompted by teacher training
courses which were conducted mainly after
school hours or during holidays. Additionally,
teachers also complained about having to
make their own way to training sessions. The
location of courses certainly meant that
teachers from other regions were required to
travel independently to these locations,
sometimes spending over two hours traveling
to the central location without financial
assistance from the education system (Nawal,
February 28, 2007) making training courses a
burden on teachers.

Sixteen teachers commented on issues
regarding time and timing of ICT training
courses. The timing issue appeared to be of
significance especially to female teachers.
Understandably, making training after school
hours or during holidays can be at the cost of
teachers‘ own time. The timing of training
was problematic as it was usually conducted
after school hours or during holidays.
Usually, teachers from the three regions of
Jordan travel between half and one hour to

Furthermore, 28 (24.3%) teachers in Phase (1)
who had received training asked for more
training on ICT. In addition, the principal of
Noor School reported that teacher training
was not enough for teachers to be able to use
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ICT in their teaching as some teachers simply
did not know how to utilize ICT.

asking for more space as the rooms were very
crowded (Q1:116). In addition, teachers asked
for more machines to be able to practice what
they learn during their courses (Q1:121) as
the number of computers was not enough
which causes teacher‘s frustration (Q1:116).
In one teacher‘s words,

Teachers in this study reported an extensive
reliance on one-session courses and
workshops for their ICT professional
development. When Reem tried to implement
what she had learnt in one-session workshop
on using the new English Interactive Online
(EIO), her disappointment was clear,
especially in light of the complete absence of
follow-up during her teaching. Indeed, this
approach without follow-up has been labeled
as the least effective one, as well as the least
cost-effective in terms of what teachers
develop and implement from such short
courses (Sun, Heath, Byrom, Phlegar, &
Dimock, 2000). Teachers need time to master
and practice new skills in order to be able to
pass them on to students.

“The role of training [courses] would become
greater if they are implemented in classrooms
during practicing teaching, because the
purpose of this training is implementing the
computer in teaching.” (Q1:3)
The literature recommends that ICT training
should consider individual differences
between teachers in terms of their previous
knowledge of ICT (Galanouli, et al., 2004;
Gilmore, 1995; Rosen & Weil, 1994). In the
present study, 71 (61.7%) teachers from the
three regions of Jordan indicated that ICT
training courses took into account their
previous knowledge, and 25 (64%) teachers
from each of the Central and North regions
indicated that their previous knowledge was
considered by ICT training courses.
Nevertheless, this indicates that a large
proportion (38.3%) of teachers believed that
their previous knowledge was not considered
by training courses. According to one teacher,
―training courses do not consider the
individual differences. Some teachers do not
know how to turn on the computer.‖ (Q1:80)

Modes of ICT Training Courses
Several issues are identified in the literature
regarding the mode of training including: the
location of training, starting points of courses,
and skills taught (Downes, et al., 2001; Fiszer,
2004; Guskey, 2000; Mathew, Callaway,
Letendre, Kimbell-Lopez, & Stephens, 2002;
Strudler, Mckinney, & W. Paul Jones 1999).
In addition, as teachers are expected to
implement skills that they develop from ICT
training in classrooms, training should ensure
a direct link between these skills and their
implementation
in
real
teaching
environments. Browne and Ritchie (1991) as
well as Granger et al. (2002) stressed that
learning isolated skills can have little impact
on classroom practices if training courses do
little to help teachers to transfer these skills to
classrooms.

Training courses should have clear aims and
strategies to achieve these aims. Contents,
time, location, as well as the way of
distributing a professional development
course within the system have to be
addressed. When teachers undertake new ICT
courses they are expected not only to develop
knowledge but also to accomplish a level of
autonomy and confidence in using this
technology in classrooms (Granger et al.,
2002). The aims of the course have to be
clear; in the first instance, whether the goal is

Participant teachers in this study commented
on several issues regarding their ICT training.
Teachers expressed their frustration about
both the physical environment and the
quantity of machines. Some teachers were
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to provide teachers with ICT skills or skills
for the pedagogical use of ICT (Downes, et
al., 2001; Tawalbeh, 2001). Moreover, the
location of the course has to be considered whether it is a computer room, a classroom or
even a lecture room - as this can reflect upon
the transferability of newly acquired skills by
teachers to classrooms (Granger et al., 2002).
Furthermore, in order for teachers to be able
to make sense of what they learn during ICT
training courses, they should be given the
opportunity to have hands-on practice during
training courses (Downes, et al., 2001;
Gilmore, 1995; TeleLearning, 1999), and to
have enough time afterwards to practice on
their own (Strudler et al., 1999).

teachers might abandon their newly
developed skills if they find them
"incompatible" with real teaching/learning
settings.
Teachers commented on the lack of follow-up
for ICT training in Jordan and frequently
requested follow-up to training. As one
teacher wrote: teachers must receive followup in the field when they implement
technology. (Q1:1) However, Table 2 shows
that only 16 (41%) teachers from the South
Region, compared with 10 (25.6%) and 9
(23%) from Central and North regions,
respectively. Moreover, only 29 (25.2%) of
those who received follow-up believed it was
adequate for them to transfer ICT skills to
classrooms. However, this finding might be
linked to the distance of the South Region
from the centre of the education system where
mentors, especially from the Central and the
North regions were, often removed from their
duty to reinforce other field such as authoring
and training, as will be discussed later.

Follow-up to Training
Follow-up has been identified as a major
ingredient of any successful use of ICT by
teachers across the curriculum as it helps
teachers to make sense of their newly
developed skills in light of their own practices
in classrooms (Bradshaw, 2002; Fiszer, 2004;
Lewis, 1998). As Fiszer (2004) notes,

Table 2: Number of teachers reporting receiving follow-up after ICT training in the three regions

Did you receive any follow- up?
Was the follow-up adequate to
transfer skills to classrooms?

Did you receive any follow- up?
Was the follow-up adequate to
transfer skills to classrooms?

Did you receive any follow- up?
Was the follow-up adequate to
transfer skills to classrooms?

Central Region/schools
Fajr
Noor
Salam

Urdon

No. (39)

3

1

10 (25.6%)

6
4
1
Northern Region/schools
Wefaq
Fatima Karama

0

11 (28.2%)

Sabeel

No. (39)

1

1

2

5

9 (23%)

1

1

4

4

2

2

8 (20.5%)

Southern Region/schools
Qalam
Sail
Alam

Rayah

No (39)

5

3

5

3

16 (41%)

2

2

3

3

10 (25.6%)

Twenty-nine (74.3%) teachers from the
Central Region reported receiving follow-up
after training and only 10 (25.6%) believed
that the follow-up was adequate to transfer

ICT skills to classrooms (Table 2). Fajr and
Noor schools reported receiving more followup than any of the other Central Region, and
teachers in those two schools showed more
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satisfaction with their follow-up. However, as
it became clear during Phase (2) of the study,
,these apparently positive responses were due
to teachers‘ misinterpretations of the term
―follow-up‖ used in the questionnaire. That is,
investigation in Phase2 showed that teachers
reported visits to schools by officials and
stakeholders as being ―follow-up‖.
A major feature of successful ICT
professional development is the quality of
follow-up which teachers receive after the
training courses (Lewis, 1998). Anderson
(1997) cited ―lack of good assistance‖ as one
of the reasons that can cause teachers to
abandon new practices they learn during their
training courses as soon as they return to the
classroom. Fiszer (2004) also warns that
without follow-up teachers might abandon the
new skills they learn during their professional
development
courses
because
of
"incompatibility"
with
the
real
teaching/learning setting they face. In
addition, Bradshaw (2002) concludes that in
order to maximize the return of investment in
staff development, significant resources need
to be redirected to the follow-up activities.
Similarly, according to Huberman and Miles
(1984), it is the assistance and support that
teachers receive, once change is underway,
which decide the life or death of innovations
in schools.
Mentors are the main source of support and
assistance for Jordanian teacher‘s classroom
practice. Although principals are also
considered to be permanent mentors in
schools, more than half (57%) of the
principals in this study indicated that they
were unable to assist teachers in integrating
ICT in their teaching. Therefore, follow-up
was exclusively the responsibility of subject
mentors from the regional directorates of
education. Nevertheless, it became clear that
these mentors‘ role was limited due to first
their workload, and second due to their lack

of competence to guide teachers in the
implementation of ICT.
Noor and Fajr schools were expected to
receive intensive follow-up, due to their
location within the vicinity of the Ministry
and the directorate of education, and to their
extensive participation in ICT integration.
During Phase (1) of this study, approximately
57% of Noor ‘s teachers reported that they
received follow-up for their ICT training, and
approximately half of that percentage (28%)
were from Fajr School. However, as indicated
earlier, during Phase2 of the study it became
clear that even participants in the two schools
who reported receiving follow-up had
misinterpreted this item in the questionnaire
as referring to ordinary visits by stakeholders
and officials. As the two schools were
extensively involved with reform, they were
often visited, but the purpose of visits was not
follow-up for teachers in order to ensure their
proper ICT implementation. While teachers
who were undertaking Cader course were
indeed visited by their trainers once a week,
this course was available only for a meager
number of teachers.
It became clear that follow-up in the two
schools was not consistent. As the two
schools were among the first in the country to
participate in reform during the pre-piloting
and piloting stages of implementing the new
curricula, both schools received intensive
follow-up during the initial stage of the
implementation during the school year
2003/2004. However, the principal of Noor
School highlighted to this inconsistency as he
noted that
“The digitisation started there was intense
follow-up and mentors used to visit the school
very often but this was only during the first
year of the programme. The follow-up was
only in the beginning of the programme and
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now it is superficial.” (Ali, December 15,
2005)
Furthermore, participants reported significant
differences
between
training
courses
regarding follow-up provided to them. as he
noted that (Sami, December 30, 2005; Hiba,
December 11, 2005).
Participants from all levels of the educational
system pointed to the underperformance of
follow-up. Participants commented on
mentors‘ competence in providing assistance
to teachers regarding ICT integration. Leila,
from Fajr School, had undertaken the Intel
course, during which she was required to
develop a portfolio of her activities (e.g.
presentations and work sheets). However,
after the end of the training course, it is up to
teachers to use the skills they had learnt
during these course or not. Although Leila
acknowledged that her mentor was
cooperative, she did not have ICT knowledge
and skills to help her. In Yousif‘s words:
―they [mentors] are neither prepared nor
qualified to supervise teachers to use
technology (Yousif, December 30, 2005).
Furthermore, participants commented on the
mentors‘ availability to provide follow-up for
teachers. Mentors were overload which
prevented them from providing assistance and
follow-up to teachers. Rajab, a mentor from
Directorate2, said that he used to visit the
Discovery Schools very often, four to five
times a week, sometimes daily during the
piloting of the e-math last year [2004/2005]
(Rajab, December 8, 2005). However, after
that the number of visits dropped dramatically
from twice a week to once or twice a year
(Hassan, January 19, 2006) as mentors were
taken from their mentoring responsibilities to
other duties leaving teachers without
guidance.

Teachers‘ interaction and collaboration in
schools can improve their adoption and
implementation of ICT (Fiszer, 2004;
Sandholtz, Ringstaff, & Dwyer, 1997;
Wenger, 1998). Through these activities,
teachers may learn new skills from one
another and verify their competence by
reflecting
on
their
own
practices.
Furthermore, teachers may overcome daily
problems regarding implementation of ICT by
working with more experienced colleagues
who might be able to offer scaffolding of ICT
skills both during and after training.
All principals (100%) indicated that they
facilitate collaboration amongst teachers. In
addition, 99 (86%) teachers from the three
regions reported increased collaboration with
other teachers as a result of their ICT training
courses. Teachers from the South Region
reported greater collaboration (36 teachers
[92.3%]) compared with 34 (87.1%) and 29
(74.3%) from Central and the North regions,
respectively. In addition, teachers from the
South Region reported having more
opportunities to observe other teachers when
implementing ICT, with 11 (28.2%) reporting
doing so compared with only 6 (15.3%) and 7
(17.9%) from the North and the South.
Nevertheless, only 24 (20.8%) teachers from
the three regions reported having observed
other teachers during implementing ICT.
However, this factor was generally missing in
schools and most teachers were seen to have
only minimal interaction. Only enthusiastic
teachers
with
self-motivation
sought
collaboration and interaction with other more
knowledgeable
teachers
while
they
implemented ICT in their curriculum. For
instance, Sami often received visits from
fellow teachers who were keen to observe his
utilization of ICT, but he constitutes an
exception.

In Schools: Collaboration and Interaction
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For teachers who undertook the World Links
course, there was an electronic discussion
board, to which they were requested to
contribute. However, browsing through the
discussion board showed that most of the
postings were made only to fulfill the course‘s
requirement. Some postings included only the
teacher‘s name and e-mail address. In
addition, the majority of participants in the
discussion board posted only once and then
disappeared. However, there were a few
active participants, who were mainly
coordinators or trainers in the program.
Furthermore, there were a small number of
postings where teachers participated by
asking questions or sharing their own
experiences. For example, some teachers
shared plans for lessons that integrate ICT in
teaching, which can be used by other teachers
as models, while other teachers posted links
of useful websites.
Sami from Noor school helped other teachers
to overcome some downfalls of technology
via the Internet by instructing them through
emails and answering their questions.
Furthermore, other teachers in his schools
used to visit him during his classes in the
computer lab. Each time I attended his classes
in the computer labs there were other teachers
who were attending his class to learn from
him, even though they were teaching
different. The observations were selfmotivated by these teachers in order to see
how he used technology in his teaching and to
learn from that. (OBNS.1, an English
language teacher who was attending the class)

Sami himself pointed out that through such
occasions teachers try to learn from each
other in a collaborative way.
Belief in the potential of ICT
The literature has demonstrated that teachers
are more likely to adopt ICT when they are
convinced of its benefit for their teaching and
students‘ achievement (Downes et al., 2001;
Grunberg et al., 1992; Lai, 1993; Means,
1994; Subhi, 1999). Therefore, educational
interventions should dedicate time and effort
to convince teachers of the benefits of ICT for
teaching and learning.
Teachers reported major changes as a result of
undertaking training courses. Table 3 shows
that 110 (95.6%) teachers from the three
regions reported becoming more aware of the
benefits of ICT after undertaking ICT
training. Furthermore, teachers reported major
changes in their instructional strategies as a
result of ICT training, with 94 (81.7%)
teachers indicating that their instruction had
improved as a result of ICT training. In
addition, 95 (82.6%) participant teachers
believed that their teaching became more
student-centered as a result of their ICT
training. These findings were also confirmed
by principals‘ accounts. Thirteen (92.8%)
principals believed that teachers who had
undertaken ICT training became more
effective in their teaching as a result of their
training. In addition, 10 (71.4%) principals
believed that ICT teacher training was
reflected positively in students‘ achievement.
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Table 3: Number of teachers reporting belief and instructional changes as a result of participating in ICT training

More aware of the
benefits of ICT
My teaching has
improved
My teaching is
more studentcentered

More aware of the
benefits of ICT
My teaching has
improved
My teaching is
more studentcentered

More aware of the
benefits of ICT
My teaching has
improved
My teaching is
more studentcentered

Central Region/schools
Salam
Urdon

Fajr

Noor

No. (39)

11

6

11

9

37 (94.8%)

8

5

8

9

30 (76.9%)

10
5
Northern Region/schools
Wefaq
Fatima

10

9

34 (87.1%)

Karama

Sabeel

No. (39)

6

8

11

11

36 (92.3%)

5

6

12

7

31 (79.4%)

5
7
Southern Region/schools
Qalam
Sail

11

6

29 (74.3%)

Alam

Rayah

No (39)

10

10

9

8

37 (94.8%)

9

9

9

7

34 (87.1%)

8

9

9

6

32 (82%)

Overall, teachers from all three regions
reported highly positive impacts of ICT
training on their attitudes towards ICT and
upon their instructional methods. Sami, from
Noor School, summarized the transformation
of his attitude towards ICT in one of his early
postings to the electronic discussion board on
World Links website as follows:
“For me, learning how to use the computer
was stressful [sic], because I thought it will
be very hard, and I thought that it will need a
computer engineer to turn on the computer.
However, when I started my course I found
out that it's really easy and it suit everybody,
and I learned most of what I know now just by
playing on the computer and practicing over
and over. And the most interesting [sic] thing
happened when one of my friends introduced
[sic] me to the Internet, and it was a new era
for me. it did really change my point of view

in many aspects.” (Sami, May 27, 2004.
posted in English)
On the other hand, Yousif was against the
integration of ICT in education. Unlike Sami,
he was a mathematics teacher who had
received a laptop from the Jordan Education
Initiative as part of the e-math; however, this
did not change his belief, especially after his
struggle with maintenance. However, he
proceeded to explain why he opposed the
integration of ICT in his teaching:
“I could not rely on the wage I receive for
being a teacher, so I have another job after
school hours to be able to support my
family.” (Yousif, December 30, 2005)
Due to the low income, teachers are pushed
by their family responsibilities to find a
second job, which is usually private tutoring
after school hours. Jameel also mentioned the
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financial reason behind his decision in recent
years to work after school hours:
“After three months of chasing for the laptop
to be fixed, they wanted to fine me… we are
hidden soldiers [teachers] and we need
support, well, now I finish school and go
straight to my other job. It is private tutoring
because, I swear, we are not able to cope.
Before three years I never thought of private
tutoring, but now it is getting hard and you
could not cope without a second job.”
(Jameel, 15 November 2006)
Leila, from Fajr School, was an example of
the enthusiasm and positive attitude amongst
teachers towards ICT. She said that she used
computer labs at least once a week. In
addition, she cited an example of commitment
to using ICT:
“I bought a laptop on my own and used it in
classrooms even before ERfKE started in
2003, even before computers were made
available for the school. That time laptops
were large and heavy and because I used to
carry my laptop with me most of the time, I
started to have shoulder and back pain. I
think technology is very useful for education
and the decision by the ministry of education
to integrate technology into education was a
wise decision but the important thing is how
we go about implementing the decision. Any
reform is nothing if it is not implemented
properly.” (Leila, December 7, 2005)
Samar, too, although she had undertaken only
ICDL courses, was enthusiastic to try ideas
regarding ICT. She was engaging her students
with activities by asking them to digitize
lessons and chapters from textbooks of all
grades. The teacher could not hide her smile
of pride when she brought a large portfolio
which contained her work with her students.
The portfolio comprised color-printed
presentations and floppy disks. In this case,
we see how a teacher was able to adopt ICT
in her instruction even without having

received formal training in the pedagogical
use of ICT.
Motives and Incentives: the Ranking and
Rewards System
Motives and incentives for teachers‘
involvement in ICT professional development
programs are identified in the literature as a
supporting factor for ICT professional
development (Downes, et al., 2001; Dusick,
1998; Shuldam, 2004).
As noted earlier, the Jordanian educational
system made undertaking ICT courses a
prerequisite for teachers‘ ranking and
rewards, and the vast majority of teachers
(81%) reported receiving incentives for their
participation in ICT training courses.
According to one teacher: money incentives
have a big role in teacher‟s acceptance of
learning [about] technologies. (Q1:26).
Nevertheless, Sami criticised this link
between the incentives and the ranking
system, which according to him made
teachers compete to participate in these
courses and forget what they learn during
training course as soon as they receive the
certificate. This was also confirmed by Ali, as
he noted that:
Training courses do not qualify them
[teachers] to use technology in their
teaching; teachers may undertake training
courses only for the certificate or the rewards
and forget what they learn after that. (Ali,
December 15, 2005)
Basil also referred to this point as he said that
until now, teachers undertake ICT
professional development programs only for
the certificate, teachers' ranks, or money
rewards. (Basil, December 13, 2005)
Teacher Workload
Hu, Clark, and Ma (2003) stated that teachers‘
workloads and the time constraints can
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severely hinder technology acceptance by
teachers. Clearly, it is essential to reduce
teachers‘ workload in order to enable teachers
to implement ICT-related initiatives and to
achieve the goals of the educational system
(Fullan, 1982, 2003; Grunberg & Summers,
1992).
Ali, from Al Noor School, noted that teachers
are already overloaded; they could not cope
with this pressure and the pressure from
training. In addition, Yousif pointed to the
pressure on teachers to meet certain deadlines,
as they were required to finish the textbook
by the end of the year. Therefore, for Yousif:
“including extra activities or spending more
time on additional sources will distract me

from the main goal for which is completing
the textbook before the end of the school
year.” (Yousif, December 30, 2005)
Sami also mentioned that teachers being
overloaded as one main obstacle facing ICT
integration. In addition, mentors were aware
of this aspect as Rajab stated that: teachers are
overloaded to learn, prepare, and practice
what they learn. (Rajab, December 8, 2005)
Therefore, One teacher proposed
“giving teachers enough time to be able to
show techniques and skills he/she learns by
using computers to teach students in an
innovative and interesting way apart from the
traditional way.” (Q1:49)
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Conclusion
The Jordanian Ministry of Education adopted
several ICT training courses aiming to
prepare them to integrate ICT effectively
across the curriculum. The adopted training
courses helped teachers to improve their ICT
skills and knowledge which improved their
perceptions of, and attitudes towards, ICT.
Nevertheless, it became clear that the conduct
and the nature of these courses reduced their
potential benefits to teachers. Therefore, the
way ICT training courses are designed and

conducted can have implications to their
qualities and outcomes. Accordingly, the
planning and design of courses should take
into account factors that may influential and
impact the outcomes of the course. These
factors include: the scope of the course, time
and timing, mode of training, follow-up, as
well as the school context (e.g. overload,
collaboration and interaction, as well as
incentives).
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Abstract
This paper examines the role of the e-learning
manager in the re-engineering of education in
the digital age. We say the e-learning
manager is the most important determinant of
optimal teaching and learning outcomes in
technology enhanced educational paradigms.
We describe strategies in which the elearning manager has guided the application
of technology enhanced teaching and learning
solutions in the development of online courses
for the training of hearing health
professionals in „best practice‟ in Auditory
Verbal Therapy at the Hear and Say Centre
Brisbane, Australia.
The Hear and Say
Worldwide e-learning model uses a „Blended
Cyber‟ mode of delivery that includes both
asynchronous and synchronous technologies
to reach-and-teach participants around the
world, anywhere and anytime. We report on
the „multiplier effect‟ that results when the elearning manager trains traditional teachers
in the use of digital technologies thereby
transforming them into e-learning teachers.
We say the e-learning manager, as described
in this Australian model, has a critical role to
play in the adaptation of content and in the
training of teachers for e-learning and thus, is
the conduit in re-engineering educational
paradigms.

Keywords:
e-Learning
Manager,
Synchronous Cyber Classroom, Cyber Face
to Face, Auditory-Verbal Therapy

Introduction
The digital age has put digital tools at our
fingertips and forever changed the way
information is stored and shared. It has
transformed the world we knew to one of egovernance, e-commerce, e-health and elearning. Our belief systems, our worldview
and our mindsets are transforming as we use
digital tools to create new models, patterns
and exemplars. These new practices are
shaping and redefining educational paradigms
in the digital age. However, it is simply not
enough to have the tools and use them to
‗digitise‘ information and send it into the
‗cyber-sphere‘. There currently exists a wide
range of digitised data parading under the
banner of the ‗information age‘ and, for better
or worse, the results are immortalised on a
burgeoning World Wide Web.
Now more than ever, we must ask all the hard
questions about how information is identified
as worthy of sharing by whom and with
whom, and which digital tools are best suited
to diverse situation-specific demands – in the
ever-evolving, socially-networked ‗anywhere,
anytime‘ digital world.
Nowhere are these questions more relevant
than in education. In this paper we say the elearning manager is the most important
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determinant of optimal teaching and learning
outcomes in technology enhanced educational
paradigms.
We define e-learning as learning which takes
place as a result of experiences and
interactions in an Internet environment. We
describe an e-learning and e-health project at
the Hear and Say Centre Brisbane, Australia a world-class facility for the training of
hearing health professionals in ‗best practice‘
in Auditory-Verbal Therapy. In this paper we
explore the role of the e-learning manager in
the application of technology enhanced
teaching and learning solutions, in particular
the development of a ‗Blended Cyber‘ mode
of delivery for the Hear and Say Worldwide
professional training programs. This paper
puts the case for carefully managed e-learning
through the engagement of an e-learning
manager. We say that all too often e-learning
is equated with having the digital tools and
being expected to produce e-learning
resources and deliver them. This can result in
the slow uptake of technology by teachers
who are ill-prepared for the demands
associated with operating in the new digital
environments. It can also result in the
uploading of poorly designed ‗content‘ and a
squandering of the promise of the Digital Age
(Prensky, 2001, 2008; Siemens, 2004;
Negraponte, 1995). In this paper we describe
an e-learning model that sought to maximise
the potential that the new digital tools offer in
creating new digital paradigms. We report on
an e-learning model that has wider application
in helping organisations like Hear and Say
make a ‗paradigm shift‘ to best practice in elearning.

Literature Review
From the days of Socrates and long before the
keeping of records, the teacher has been front
and centre in the teaching and learning
process. But what is it about the teaching and
learning dynamic that keeps teachers at the
‗front‘? How is this changing in the digital

age? Hattie (2003) undertook an extensive
review of educational literature and
synthesized over half a million studies on
learning. He identified the teacher as the
greatest source of variance in student learning
and stated that ‗excellence in teaching is the
single most powerful influence on
achievement‘. Hattie identified five major
dimensions that distinguish expert teachers
from experienced teachers. He says expert
teachers can identify essential representations
of their subject, guide learning through
classroom interactions, monitor learning and
provide feedback, attend to affective
attributes, and influence student outcomes.
The impact of expert teachers on student
performance can be measured in higher-levels
of understanding of the concepts targeted in
instruction - instruction that is more
integrated, more coherent, and at a higher
level of abstraction - than the understanding
achieved by other students. Hattie‘s findings
support other studies that identify the role of
the teacher as central to the learning process.
In these studies the emphasis is on learning
specific
outcomes
through
explicit
pedagogical strategies, instructional design
and instructional theory (Smith and Moore,
2006; Smith, Lynch and Knight, 2007).
Marzano et al (1997) developed the ‗direct
instruction‘ approach and identified nine
instructional strategies that are most likely to
improve student achievement across all
content areas and across all grade levels when
used by teachers:
1. Identifying similarities and differences
2. Summarizing and note taking
3. Reinforcing effort and providing
recognition
4. Homework and practice
5. Nonlinguistic representations
6. Cooperative learning
7. Setting objectives and providing
feedback
8. Generating and testing hypotheses
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9. Cues,
questions,
organizer

and

advance

Marzano‘s work provided new emphasis on
the importance of teaching. The role of the
teacher according to Marzano is to use
research-based teaching strategies that
increase the potential of student learning. His
work provided the pedagogical mechanism
for the development of the idea of managing
learning and the teacher as a learning manager

(Smith, 2000). This was realized in the
Bachelor of Learning Management, a
program that put the teacher front-and-centre
in the learning process as a ‗learning
manager‘ (Smith and Lynch 2010). The
program contained units about managing
learning by implementing teaching strategies,
including the emergent role of ‗e-learning
manager‘, as illustrated in Figure 1 below:

Figure 1: The emerging role of the e-learning manager

With digital tools at their fingertips, and
confronted with the reality of digital learners
living and working in ‗wired‘ worlds, the role
of the e-learning manager is becoming pivotal
as pedagogy catches up with technology.
In recent research Hattie (2009) singled-out
the strongest determinants of student
achievement: the power of teacher feedback
and interaction. The e-learning manager has
the tools and the incentive to provide
feedback and to maximize interaction in new
ways and to create new educational
paradigms.

The Blended Cyber mode gives the e-learning
manager a range of options to use to
maximize teacher-student feedback and
interaction. It uses a combination or ‗blend‘
of different instructional methods, different
modalities and delivery media, and can
include online and face-to-face instruction
(Chen, Ko, Kinshuk & Lin, 2005; Hastie,
Hung, Chen, & Kinshuk, 2010). Participants
may be physically present and also present in
a virtual or ‗cyber‘ sense. There are ten
variations of the Blended Cyber model, as
listed in Table 1 below:

Table 1: Holistic Blended Cyber Model

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

(PA + PS)
(PA + CA)
(PA + CS)
(PS + CA)
(PS + CS)
(CA + CS)
(PA + PS + CA)
(PA + CA + CS)
(PS + CA + CS)
(PA + PS + CA + CS)

Physical Asynchronous + Physical Synchronous
Physical Asynchronous + Cyber Asynchronous
Physical Asynchronous + Cyber Synchronous
Physical Synchronous + Cyber Asynchronous
Physical Synchronous + Cyber Synchronous
Cyber Asynchronous + Cyber Synchronous
Physical Asynchronous + Physical Synchronous + Cyber Asynchronous
Physical Asynchronous + Cyber Asynchronous + Cyber Synchronous
Physical Synchronous + Cyber Asynchronous + Cyber Synchronous
Physical Asynchronous + Physical Synchronous + Cyber Asynchronous +
Cyber Synchronous
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The Blended Cyber mode, with its ‗blend‘ of
asynchronous and synchronous tools, allows
us to store and share content in new ways.
However, Rosenberg (2001) reminds us that:
An effective e-learning strategy must be more
than the technology itself and the content it
carries. It must also focus on critical success
factors that include building a learning
culture, marshalling true leadership support,
deploying a nurturing business model, and
sustaining the change throughout the
organization.
The Web-Based Education Commission
Report (2000) identified the need for the
removal of regulatory restrictions to elearning to enable the transition from the
legacy of the one-room schoolhouse to the
one-world classroom.
They accurately
predicted that course content would come not
just from a textbook or materials passed out in

class by the teacher, but from many sources,
in many formats, including those created by
the students themselves. Hastie and Chen
(2010) investigated the issues around learning
‗content‘ and its place in the new digital
learning culture. Strategies were developed in
which technology enhanced teaching and
learning solutions were used to enable
learners to negotiate and create digitised
learning content that is educationally,
culturally and socially relevant to them. The
study found that ‗relevance‘ is best achieved
when content is negotiated with learners in
collaboration with instructors. The study
concluded that digital learners want to use
new digital tools to create new ways of
thinking and learning. They are keen to do
this in conversations with their learning
managers and subject matter experts and this
is changing the very notion of content, as
illustrated in the following table (Table 2):

Table 2: Traditional Content vs. Negotiated Content

Traditional content
Based on knowledge ‗traditions‘
Institution centric
Focus is on mastery of content

Learning is formal
Setting is usually Physical Face-to-Face (PF2F)

Instructor provides content
Instructor imparts ‗knowledge‘ in print and/or
via PF2F lecture (message delivery)
Emphasis is on passive decoding
Learners join a school or academic community
to access prescribed content
Learners exit knowing ‗what‘

Negotiated content
Basis of a new media age
Situation and learner specific
Focus is on new ways of learning using new
technology enhanced learning tools and new
thinking power
Learning is informal
Setting can be Physical Face-to-Face (PF2F) or
Blended Cyber (BC) or Cyber Face-to-Face
(CF2F)
Teams of learners and learning managers and
subject matter experts create content
Learning managers facilitate learner participation
in e-learning content development (conversation)
in BC or CF2F environments
Emphasis is on interactivity and encoding
Learners ‘surf‘ virtual learning ‗spaces‘ that are
nodes on the network, anywhere and anytime, to
access and create unlimited content
Learners exit knowing ‗what‘, ‗how‘ and ‗where‘

Hastie, M., & Smith, R., (2010)

Clearly the Digital Age presents an
opportunity for us to find answers to the hard
questions about how information is identified

as worthy of sharing by whom and with
whom, and which digital tools are best suited
to meeting diverse situation-specific demands.
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With the literature emphatically stating that it
is the teacher who is front-and-centre in the
learning process, we investigate the changing
role of the teacher: from learning manager to
e-learning manager and information broker in
the new e-learning paradigms. We explore
the multiplier effect of the e-learning manager
in identifying, esteeming and encouraging
excellent teachers who, in turn, can be trained
to use the digital tools to operate with learners
in new ways and who, as a consequence, also
become e-learning managers.

Research Methodology
In this paper we describe the emerging role of
the ‗e-learning manager‘ within a fledgling elearning project in which the e-learning
manager was able to facilitate and re-engineer
the adaptation of the Hear and Say Worldwide
professional training courses to achieve ‗best
practice‘ in the paradigm of Auditory-Verbal
Therapy.
With hearing loss being the most common
disability in newborn babies world-wide, the
Hear and Say Centre in Brisbane, Australia,
has been a pioneer and leader in the field of
Auditory-Verbal Therapy (A-VT). The use of

ground-breaking strategies to teach children
with hearing loss how to listen and speak has
meant that they enter school with language
skills that match their age-equivalent peers
(Dornan et al, 2009). The Founder and
Managing Director of Hear and Say, Mrs
Dimity Dornan, recognised the need to offer
these world-class A-VT strategies to all
children and, as a result, established Hear and
Say Worldwide. There existed an urgent need
to digitise the Hear and Say A-VT
professional training program to recruit and
train Auditory-Verbal Therapists to cater for
the growing number of children being
diagnosed with hearing loss world-wide. The
Hear and Say Worldwide e-Learning Project
was initiated in 2009 to meet this need.
Traditionally courses at Hear and Say had
been delivered in a ‗Physical Face-to-Face‘
(PF2F) mode. The content was delivered
onsite with all participants physically face-toface. The aim of the e-learning project was to
move from a PF2F mode of delivery to a
Blended Cyber (BC) mode of e-learning with
a ‗Cyber Face-to-Face (CF2F) feature, as
illustrated in Figure 2:

Figure 2: Moving from traditional to cyber modes of delivery

The establishment of the Hear and Say
Worldwide e-Learning Project in 2009 was a
direct response by the Hear and Say executive
team to the critical need to recruit and train
more Auditory-Verbal Therapists around the
world to meet the growing number of children
being diagnosed with hearing loss. As worldleaders in their clinical specialty area of
hearing health, their ‗vision‘ for e-learning
centered around the use of new digital tools,

specifically the synchronous cyber tools, to
digitise the Hear and Say A-VT professional
training course content. We describe the
evolution of the e-learning project in
achieving the Hear and Say ‗vision splendid‘
in terms of a series of stages: from inception
(Stage One), to asynchronous content
development (Stage Two) and finally to the
development of an optimal Blended Cyber
mode of delivery (Stage Three).
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Stage One
In 2009 the Hear and Say Centre was
introduced to the Collaborative Cyber
Community (3C) learning management
platform by the platform administrator. The
3C platform was made available to Hear and
Say for research and development purposes
by the National Sun Yat-Sen University
(NSYSU). The 3C is a synchronous learning
management system (SLMS) which can
support both an asynchronous cyber
classroom and synchronous cyber classroom
in a single system (Chen, et al 2005; Chen &
Wang 2008; Hastie & Chen, 2007). The Hear
and
Say
Worldwide
‗Preliminary‘
(Introductory Level) course, was developed
and uploaded to the 3C platform by the end of
2009. It consisted of a series of PowerPoint
presentations that had formerly been used in
Physical Face-to-Face (PF2F) settings. The
plan was to use the synchronous tools on the
3C platform to deliver the content using the
PowerPoint presentations in a combination of
a Cyber Asynchronous (CA) and Cyber Faceto-Face (CF2F) mode. The major component
of 3C that is used is the synchronous cyber
classroom with its cyber face-to-face feature
(Wang & Chen, 2007 & 2009; Wang, Chen &
Levy 2010). This meant the teacher or a team
of teachers would present content using
synchronous cyber tools to deliver a series of
mass lectures, albeit technology enhanced
mass lectures, to participants off-site.
Stage Two
The next stage of the e-learning project,
commencing January 2010, involved the
development of the ‗Intermediate‘ (Level 1)
and ‗Advanced‘ (Level 2) courses.
In 2010 a partnership was formed between
Hear and Say and Education Queensland
(EQ). A Senior Teacher at Brisbane School of
Distance Education, Ms Megan Hastie, was
subsequently seconded to Hear and Say to
work with the e-learning project team in the
role of ‗e-Learning Project Officer‘.
The

partnership represented a ground-breaking
inter-agency sharing of corporate knowledge
that capitalised on the e-Learning Project
Officer‘s experience working on the EQ
portal ‗The Learning Place‘ and on the
NSYSU 3C learning management system.
This ensured that the Hear and Say
Worldwide
e-learning
courses,
once
developed, would be available on both
platforms.
The content for both the Intermediate and
Advanced courses had been written or was in
the process of being written by the Hear and
Say Clinical Team. Like the Preliminary
Course, the content for these courses
consisted
of
multiple
PowerPoint
presentations that had been used in traditional
PF2F settings.
The Intermediate Course was developed first.
During this stage, the e-Learning Project
Officer worked with the team to develop an elearning model and maximise the potential of
the ‗Blended Cyber‘ (BC) mode of delivery.
This placed a stronger prominence on the
development of the content which became the
asynchronous resource for the course. A
major intervention by the e-learning project
officer at this point was the development and
application of an overarching instructional
design framework for the e-learning project.
The original course content had been written
by a number of Clinical Staff and reflected
their individual writing and teaching styles.
The instructional design framework was
introduced to bring more pedagogical rigour
to the content through a purposeful sequence
of teaching and learning events. The aim was
to maximise the engagement and interactivity
of participants undertaking professional
training in Auditory-Verbal Therapy in an elearning environment.
Gagne‘s (2004) Nine Instructional Events
were adopted, as follows:
1. gain attention (reception)
2. inform learners of the objective
(expectancy)
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3. stimulate recall of prior learning
(retrieval)
4. present the stimulus (selective
perception)
5. provide learning guidance (semantic
encoding)
6. elicit performance (responding)
7. provide feedback (reinforcement)
8. assess performance (retrieval)
9. enhance retention and transfer
(generalization).
These were adapted for the e-learning model
in the following way:
1. We welcomed participants and
introduced each Topic
2. We stated the Objectives explicitly at
the start of each Topic using an
advance organizer
3. We included a Reflection exercise at
the start of each Topic in which
participants were asked ‗What do you
already know about this topic?‘
4. We embedded a series of interactive
Tasks in each Topic as a stimulus to
participant engagement with the
content
5. We guided the learning of practical
knowledge, skills and strategies in
Auditory-Verbal Therapy using a
combination of print, digital and
multi-media resources
6. We provided opportunities for
participants
to
practice
and
demonstrate their knowledge and
skills during individual and group
discussion in Cyber Face-to-Face
sessions
7. We used a range of verbal and written
communication tools to provide
feedback between instructors and
participants
8. We assessed performance through
observation of participant interaction
during the Course in Cyber Face-toFace sessions and via a multiple

choice examination at the end of
Course
9. We worked with the participants to
develop collegial networks to help
them consolidate their knowledge and
skills and transition to the AuditoryVerbal practitioner role.
With the Hear and Say Worldwide e-learning
model evolving and the instructional design
framework developed, the Intermediate
course content was developed between
January and July 2010.
In March 2010 a questionnaire was developed
to help Hear and Say identify their current
position in terms of e-learning practice,
preferences and proficiency.
This was
designed to enable the identification of
professional development opportunities that
would support the design and delivery of the
Hear and Say e-learning courses.
The Survey results indicated that:
100% of the Clinical Staff agreed or strongly
agreed that e-learning will enhance their
teaching of the Hear and Say courses. 93% of
the Clinical Staff had no prior experience as
an e-learning teacher. 84% were supportive or
fully supportive and ready to transition to elearning. While 77% of the Clinical Staff
stated that they preferred to use a Blended
Cyber mode of delivery. At this stage none of
the Clinical Staff (0 %) felt adequately
proficient using a Blended Cyber mode of
delivery in their teaching. Thus a critical
need was identified for Professional
Development and training for the Clinical
Staff in the use of the asynchronous and
synchronous tools prior to the launch of the
Courses.
The Intermediate course was scheduled to be
run in July and this set a firm deadline in
terms of the time and resources available to
complete the e-learning adaptations and train
the Clinical Staff in the use of the
asynchronous and synchronous tools.
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Subsequently the re-formatted PowerPoint
presentations were uploaded to the 3C
platform and Clinical Staff were trained in the
use of the asynchronous tools. A successful
trial of the Intermediate course in Blended
Cyber mode was conducted in late July with
the Clinical Staff as instructors. The majority
of instructors and participants were physically
present at the Hear and Say Centre in
Brisbane with one participant joining via
Skype from a regional centre. The course

content
was
accessed
in
Physical
Asynchronous (PA) mode from the local
mainframe. Thus, the trial consisted of one
variation of the Blended Cyber mode: a
combination of Physical Asynchronous (PA)
and Cyber Synchronous (CS) modes.
This marked a milestone for the project, as
illustrated in Figure 3:

Physical

Blended Cyber

Face-to-Face

BC

P-F2F

PA + CS

Figure 3: From Physical Face-to-Face to one interpretation of the Blended Cyber mode

Following the trial of Intermediate, another
significant intervention was made by the elearning project officer that contributed to a
further evolution of the e-learning model.
The intervention coincided with the revision
of the Intermediate course content and mode
of delivery and the opportunity this presented
to use a more optimal variation of the
Blended Cyber mode in future.
This
highlighted the need for someone to take a
lead role in managing the overall design,
development, and co-ordination of the elearning project. Thus, the e-learning project
officer role changed to that of ‗e-learning
manager‘.
The revision of Intermediate
proceeded with the amalgamation of the
content that had traditionally been used
during Physical Face-To-Face courses. This
included the information in the PowerPoint
presentations, accompanying teacher notes
and teaching resources. These resources were
developed, in alignment with the instructional
design template, to create sequenced teaching
and learning events that became the
asynchronous resources for Intermediate. It
meant instructors and participants in the Hear
and Say Worldwide courses would, in future,

be able to access the Intermediate course
content on 3C from anywhere and at anytime
in a range of situation-specific variations of
the Blended Cyber mode.
Stage Three
The next stage involved the development of
the content for the Hear and Say Worldwide
Advanced Course.
The deadline for
completion was initially September 2010 but
was extended to November 2010.
With the Hear and Say Worldwide e-learning
model now clearly defined and the content
writers more certain of the expectations
around e-learning, the development of the
content for Advanced proceeded in a more
time and energy efficient manner compared to
Intermediate. The content for Advanced was
written by a number of writers drawn from
the Clinical Staff and the e-learning project
team. It was shaped to fit the instructional
design framework that had been developed
earlier to maximise the interactivity of
instructors and participants. The content for
Advanced was completed and uploaded to 3C
and The Learning Place in early November
2010 and a trial of Advanced undertaken.
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The trial presented an opportunity for the elearning manager to introduce instructors and
participants to another variation of the
Blended Cyber mode.
This involved a
Physical Asynchronous (PA) component
whereby instructors and participants were
physically present at the Hear and Say Centre
and other regional centres and accessed the
Advanced course content on 3C. It also
included a Cyber Synchronous (CS)
component which required the training of the
Clinical Staff as instructors in the use of the
3C synchronous cyber classroom using
JoinNet HomeMeeting.
The e-Learning
Manager provided this training, along with
the 3C Platform Administrator, for all Clinical

Staff (100%) and all participants (100%)
involved in the Advanced Course trial. The eLearning Manager then supported the
instructors as they started working online via
3C in scheduled weekly synchronous cyber
sessions. The participants for Advanced were
located both onsite and offsite and were able
to work onsite and offsite to link via 3C to
access the asynchronous resources (CA).
Some instructors and some participants were
physically present at the Hear and Say Centre
and some were offsite at other regional
centres in Queensland (PS). This is illustrated
in the screen-capture in Figure 4:

Figure 4: Instructors and participants working in the 3C synchronous cyber classroom during the Hear and Say Worldwide
Advanced Course

Thus, the trial of Advanced was able to
achieve the optimal Blended Cyber mode of
delivery (PA + PS + CA + CS) and marked

yet another milestone in the e-learning
project, as illustrated in Figure 5:

Figure 5: Achieving the optimal Blended Cyber mode
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Conclusion
In this paper we report on an Australian elearning and e-health project in which the elearning manager guided the application of
technology enhanced teaching and learning
solutions in the development of online
courses. This was in the specialty area of
training for hearing health professionals in
Auditory-Verbal Therapy at the Hear and Say
Centre Brisbane.
The major finding in our study is that it is
possible for organisations like Hear and Say
to make ‗quantum leaps‘ into technology
enhanced teaching and learning and move
from a traditional physical face-to-face mode
of operation to a Blended Cyber mode of
delivery, and to create a new educational
paradigm in the field of Auditory-Verbal
Therapy. This required ‗vision‘ on the part of
Hear and Say in acknowledging the need to
‗go cyber‘ and was achieved through an
equally visionary and ground-breaking
interagency collaboration between Education
Queensland and the Brisbane School of
Distance Education and Hear and Say. The
partnership saw the sharing of corporate
knowledge through the secondment of an
‗expert‘ e-learning teacher to Hear and Say.
It also involved collaboration with a leading
tertiary e-learning institution, the National
Sun Yat-Sen University, Taiwan. These types
of arrangements have much to commend them
and can enable leaders in the field of elearning to play a transformative role in a
range of organisations.
Second, this study corroborates current
educational research (Hattie, 2003; Marzano
& Pickering, 1997; Smith & Moore, 2006)
that places the teacher front-and-centre in the
learning process. In particular we identify the
critical role of the e-learning manager in the
Hear and Say Worldwide e-Learning project
in the adaptation of content and in the training
of teachers for e-learning. It is commonplace
for organisations to assume that their
information can simply be digitised and

‗uploaded‘ in the name of e-learning. They
have digital tools at their fingertips and know
they must ‗adapt‘ to stay relevant and
competitive in a digital world (Hastie &
Chen, 2010). However, the interventions that
can be made by a skilled and experienced elearning manager, as reported in this paper,
can mean the difference between ‗best
practice‘ in e-learning and mediocrity. In this
case the e-learning manager was able to
develop a rigorous and pedagogically sound
instructional design framework which was
applied to the asynchronous course content
(Hastie, Chen & Kuo, 2007), and was able to
guide the development of an e-learning model
that resulted in the achievement of the optimal
Blended Cyber mode of delivery (PA + PS +
CA + CS). The e-learning manager provided
training and support for the Hear and Say
Clinical Staff in the use of the synchronous
tools (Hastie & Chen, 2006) and, as a
consequence, helped them make a 100%
paradigm shift - from Physical Face-to-Face
to a Blended Cyber with a Synchronous
Cyber feature. The e-learning manager was
the conduit in this process (Hastie, Hung,
Chen & Kinshuk, 2010). Thus, we say it is
possible for an e-learning manager to work
within a traditional educational paradigm and
transform it into an e-learning paradigm. This
requires a fundamental change in belief
systems, worldview and mindsets at all levels
of an organisation if the full potential of the
digital age is to be realised and if new models,
patterns and exemplars are to shape and
define contemporary and future educational
paradigms.
Third, this study identified an unrealistic
expectation that newcomers to the digital age
can make of the new digital technologies. In
the early stages of the project the Blended
Cyber mode had been interpreted as Physical
Asynchronous and Cyber Synchronous (PA +
CS). This would have resulted in an overreliance on Voice over Internet Protocol
(VoIP) for the delivery of the asynchronous
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resources. The inadequacies of VoIP due to
audio lag and lack of clarity are common and
well known and a reliance on it may have
dealt a fatal blow to this fledgling e-learning
project. The e-learning manager was able to
circumvent this through the introduction of
the optimal Blended Cyber mode and through
the wider suite of tools that the synchronous
cyber classroom provides (Hastie, Chen &
Todd, 2008; Hastie, Chen & Leeming 2009).
Finally, the multiplier effect of the e-learning
manager in training more teachers to make the
transition from traditional to e-learning
teachers was evident in this study. This will
in turn have a multiplier effect as more elearning teachers use the digital tools to work
with students around the world. In the Hear
and Say Worldwide e-learning Project this
means children diagnosed with hearing loss
can have access to Auditory-Verbal
Therapists who have been trained by worldclass Clinicians using a robust and
pedagogically sound e-learning model and
state-of-the-art
asynchronous
and
synchronous tools.
It is indeed a re-

engineered educational paradigm, and
potentially life-changing for thousands of the
world‘s most vulnerable children.

Implications for Future Research
The Hear and Say Worldwide e-Learning
Courses will be shared globally commencing
2011. There will be a need to monitor,
evaluate and refine the e-learning model, the
course content and the asynchronous and
synchronous tools. A valuable opportunity
exists to undertake further research into the
use of the Blended Cyber mode of delivery
and to test the various options it offers. In
short, as the Digital Age unfolds, we must
continue to find answers to the hard questions
about how information is identified as worthy
of sharing by whom and with whom, and
which digital tools are best suited to diverse
situation-specific demands. The potential for
much good work is at our fingertips and it is
all about e-learning – guided by a skilled elearning manager.
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Abstract
Using technology in education (e- learning)
has several advantages among them is the
flexibility,
availability
and
teaching
enhancement through simulations and
interactions. Most of those features can be
achieved
through
using
(Learning
Management System). However, the most
important and significant advantage is
students engagement and participation in the
subject. This paper summarizes the
experience of teaching a geosciences course
using Bb. CE. 8 (Blackboard Campus Edition
8) as a L.M.S (Learning Management
System).
Students‟
engagement
and
involvement in the subject was achieved
through using features available within the
Bb., CE 8. The paper will demonstrate how
successful using features such as; discussion,
mails, content editing, grading, tracking .. etc
in attaching and engaging students to the
subject of the course. It will also exhibit how
those features can improve students‟
analytical
capability
and
acquiring
knowledge in the subject.
In addition, the pedagogical impact and
educational goals that achieved through using
technology in teaching this course are also
provided. The experience discussed in this
article can be utilized in other courses of
similar nature. It can also be considered
among the good practices that need to be
applied to enhance teaching

Introduction

Using e learning in education is considered to
be an important strategy of delivering
knowledge (Rosenberg, 2001). In addition,
latest studies and statistical data reported by
Sloan Consortium (2007) and conducted on
about thousand American institutions
indicated that there is an increase in using e
learning in higher education institutions. One
of the several advantages of e learning is its
flexibility and availability which is related to
the nature of this type of education (Garrison
and Anderson, 2003). The flexibility and
availability nature of e learning encourage
acquiring knowledge in asynchronous times
which in turn allow student to be more
independent and controller of his/her
education. This in turn will create and
develop deeper learning within students
(Garrison and Anderson, 2003) and will also
allow students to be more creative and
engaged with the subject.
eLearning, not like traditional education, as it
takes students to their higher limit of learning
capabilities that depend on constructive and
interactive approach. Palloff and Pratt (2001)
indicated that the key success in e learning is
that it will not stop at the content limit, but
exceeded to students involvement in the
subject. Therefore, those advantages of e
learning make it a very important approach of
education that make students more attached
and linked to the subject and more interactive
with the learning process.

Using eLearning in Teaching
Geosciences
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The geosciences subjects are very much
attached to technology in regard of their
teaching and applications. Makkawi, et al.
(2003), classified the Earth Sciences courses
into three categories; courses that utilize
computer
software
in
laboratory
demonstration
and
hands-on
through
problem-solving procedures and data analysis,
courses that depend heavily on the computer
and cannot be taught without its power and
courses that use computer software,
textbooks‘ complimentary CDs, and the
internet as supplementary tools (Makkawi, et
al. 2003). Dubrin, (2002) demonstrated how
the utilization of computers as a presentation
tool together with Internet as a means of
education in Earth Sciences can increase
students‘ exposure to course content, increase
exam scores, and knowledge of the subjects.
In addition, using technology in teaching
geosciences courses were also practiced since
the year 1998, in the form of fully online
courses at Georgia Perimeter College (Gore,
2000).

Structural Geology and the use of
L.M.S (Bb. C.E.8)
Undergraduate Structural geology (Geol 305)
is a core subject in geosciences that needs
analytical, descriptive and imaginative skills.
The course is a core course that is required by
all geosciences students in the department.
Students in the courses are from both
undergraduate geology and geophysics
majors. The course is offered regularly every
academic year.
The subject concerned with the study of Earth
structures; folds, faults, and all other types of
structures. Analyses of those structures; their

geometry, sizes, way and process of
formation and deformational history with time
are very essential. In addition, topics of
structural geology required a substantial
capability of a three dimensional visualization
and deep learning. Using of Blackboard C. E.
8 as (L.M.S) learning management system
can help in achieving those educational goals
of structural geology. This article discusses
the use of Bb C.E. 8 in teaching Structural
Geology (Geol 305) in semester (101) fall
semester of 2010-2011 academic years.
Learning and teaching features available
within the Bb C.E. 8 such as course content,
discussion, announcement, tracking and grade
book were used in teaching the course.
Number of students attended the course is
seven six of them is undergraduate and one is
graduate student who is taking the course as
deficiency requirement.
All the course material is uploaded to the Bb.
C. E. 8. in the course content page, folders of
course presentations, course resources, and
discussions were also created (Figure 1).
Instructor‘s Web.
Page was also made
available in this page (Figure 1).
The course presentations folder includes all
the class presentations and some of lab.
presentations (Figure 2). The discussions
folder included all discussion topics that
assigned weekly and bi weekly to students
(Figure 3). Discussion topics are of two types
threaded and blogged. The aim of having the
two types is to train student on the two
methods of posting discussion in order to
enhance their communication skills. Example
of the discussion and students contribution is
shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 1: Snapshot shows the Course Content page in the B.b. C. E. 8 for structural geology (Geol 305), fall semester 2010-2011
academic years

Figure 2: Snapshot of the Course Presentations page shows the links to different class lectures PPT and to the instructor web
page.
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Figure 3: Snapshot for the discussion assignments folder that contain different type of discussion (threaded and blogged)

Figure 4: Snapshot of a discussion topic and students‟ contribution to the threaded discussion. Date, time and number of
contribution can be noticed

Course resources folder includes all quizzes,
exams that conducted during the semester
(Figure 5). This folder is regularly updated
with the past quizzes and exams. This folder

is considered a good reference for students for
reviewing and studying the course subject and
revising old exams and quizzes.
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Figure 5: Snapshot of the content of the course resources folder that include all quizzes and exams

In addition to the course content features the
grade book facility available in the Bb. CE. 8
was used to update students with their
performance during the semester. All
activities and exams marks are displayed in
this page and it is updated very frequently.

This procedure of providing continuous and
prompt feedback to student is very important
as it is one of the seven good practice in
undergraduate education (Chickering, and
Gamson, 1987).

Figure 6: Snapshot of the grade-book shows all activities and assign marks for each student
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Advantages of using the L. M. S. (Bb.
C. E. 8) in Teaching Structural
Geology (Geol 305)
Using Blackboard C. E 8 as L.M.S (Learning
Management System) has several advantages
that may not be achieved if the L.M.S. is not
used. The most important advantage is to
make the course presentations and resources
available for students asynchronously. This
will help students to revise the subject on
their own time and recover any missing
information that might not be grabbed during
the class time. The L. M. S. is the best tool
to initiate and practice discussion and
communication with students. This issue is
very important to engage students and enable
them to participate actively in the course
subject. In addition, this exercise will create
within students‘ critical and creative thinking.
It might also be used to enhance students
reading through reading an assignment
(article) and summarize and discuss it through
discussion.
Moreover, utilization of the
L.M.S (Bb. C. E. 8) can help in building the
scientific search capabilities and analysis
skills of students through searching of the
internet for scientific articles, materials and
case studies that are related to the course and
comment on them in the discussion.
The use of (L. M. S.), learning management
system will allow prompt feed-back and
update students about their performance
through the grade book facility. This issue is
one of the important principles of the best
practice in undergraduate education. The L.
M. S. also allowed effective teaching through
providing links to multimedia resources in the

internet. This issue is very crucial in teaching
geology courses as geology subject is
depending heavily on observation and
analogy. Links to sites that show geological
features and active geological phenomena
(like volcanoes, earthquakes.. etc) will help
students to understand and engage with the
topic. It is very effective too in structural
geology as there currently many simulation
and animation videos available in the Internet
that show how folds and faults form and the
stress direction and involvement in those
structures.
Tracking of students and course material
percentage of utilization are other important
features that are provided in the Bb. C. E .8.
Those features can indicate and reflect the
level of students‘ engagement with the subject
and which part of the subject is more
frequently used. (Figure 7). In addition, the
L. M. S. is a very efficient tool that can be
used for easy and prompt communication
with students through e mails and
announcement. Taking into consideration all
the above capabilities and advantages of using
the Bb. C. E. 8 as L. M. S. it should be
emphasized that the only encouragement and
incentive for students to use and participate
effectively in the Bb. is to assign part of the
course mark to this activity. In this particular
case 15% of the course mark was assigned for
the contribution and participation in the Bb.
(L. M. S.) mainly for discussion. Most of this
mark is assigned for providing case studies
and Internet material that related to the course
subjects.
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Figure 7: Snapshot of students-tracking chart shows the number of visit to each course material

Educational and Pedagogical Goals
Achieved Through this Experiment
Several educational and pedagogical goals
were achieved through this experiment. In
using the L. M. S as educational technology
tool the issue of student-centered learning was
achieved. This issue was demonstrated when
students were requested to contribute to the
subject by providing additional learning
material from the internet and other sources
and upload them in the discussion board. It
has been observed that this practice has
enhanced and enriched students scientific
search capabilities. It will also provide
students with self confident and build within
them skill of selection of material that is
directly related to the subject of the course or
discussion item. The selection of the right
material also indicates that students have
comprehended and understand the topic well.
Students‘ contribution to the discussion and
reflection on each other writing enhance the

writing and communication skills. It is also
considered one of the good practices in
education (i.e. active learning of Chickering,
and Gamson, 1987). This practice will also
develop a scientific criticizing skill within the
students through their reflections on each
other posting.
Frequent communication
through mails and other provided features in
the L. M. S and availability for their inquires
outside class time is also one of the good
practice of Chickering, and Gamson, (1987);
encourages contacts between students and
faculty.
One of the seven good practices in education
is providing prompt feedback and this issue
was successfully practice in this experiment.
All tests results and exams are uploaded
directly through the grade book feature.
Emphasizing time and task is also one of the
good practice and it was implemented through
the deadline for contribution to discussion and
other assignments.
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Conclusion
Utilization of technology in teaching
structural geology was very fruitful and
important experience. It can help in engaging
students with the course material, and creates
deep- and critical thinking learning within
them. The availability of the course content
through the L. M. S. is very helpful for
students as it will allow them to review the
course material and recollect the missed
information from class asynchronously on
their own time. Discussion feature is a very
helpful and essential tool for engaging
students and creating critical thinking and
analytical skills within them. However,
discussion topics should be designed to
address those pedagogical talents. Students
should be requested to contribute and
comment and reflect on each other
contribution in fixed deadlines. Some
discussion topic can enhance the reading and
analyzing capabilities of students through
providing links to reading assignments
(articles) related to the course material and
students are requested to read summarize and
analyze and deduce information.
Other advantage of using technology in
teaching the course is the continuous
communication and availability for students
even outside the class times. Continuous and

prompt feedback on students‘ performance is
very essential and considered one of the best
practices and can be achieved through using
the grade book feature. Tracking students and
their activities is another important feature
within the Bb. that can be used as a measure
of students‘ engagement and commitment to
the course.
Finally, using technology in teaching
structural geology (Geol 305) course in
KFUPM was a very successful experience.
Several pedagogical and educational goals
were achieved. The experiment can be applied
on teaching courses of similar nature. It can
also be considered as essential for future
teaching as it fulfill many good pedagogical
and teaching requirements, and meet the
current students‘ needs. However, good and
well defined designing strategy to reach those
goals is needed to be considered by the
instructor in early stages. Moreover, the main
incentive and encouragement for students to
be more active and involved in the exercise is
through assigning specific percentile of the
course mark for this activity. This percentile
mark should be announced to students in the
course syllabus and in the first class meeting.
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Abstract
This paper will investigate the abilities of
social networks to improve student feedback
mechanisms and the course evaluation
avenues. This paper will be divided in to four
sections. In the first section, the important
characteristics of constrictive feedback will
be presented. Then, the current practice of
student feedback and course evaluation will
be investigated in the second section,
highlighting the limitations and challenges to
be overcome. In third section, the paper
discusses social networks through definition
and the great characteristics of social
networks, providing exemplars of social
networking sites. These three sections will
lead the reader through an investigation of
the topic, which is the ability of social
networks to enhance the quality of evaluation
and student feedback. The target of this paper
is to help universities and organizations
obtain feedback methods that will be
beneficial to them.
Keywords: Student Feedback, Social networks
, web2.0, , E-learning

Introduction
For several decades, universities have used
student feedback to enhance the educational
performance of their teachers, staff, and

services (Williams and Kane 2009). Many
mechanisms are used in evaluations,
including face-to-face, written feedback,
email, or online forms (Dommeyer and
Moriarty 2000). Several studies investigate
these kinds of channels and to what extend
these channels improve the quality of
evaluation (Brennan and Williams 2005)
(Dommeyer and Moriarty 2000; Fyfe 2010);
(Hazari and Schnorr 1999); (Keil and Johnson
2002); (Evans and Mathur 2005).
Many higher education institutions around the
world collect some type of feedback from
students about their experiences of higher
education (Hazari and Schnorr 1999; Harvey
2001). ‗Feedback‘ in this sense refers to the
expressed opinions of students about the
services they receive as students (Brennan
and Williams 2005). This may include
perceptions about the learning and teaching,
the learning support facilities (libraries,
computing facilities, etc.), the learning
environment, (lecture rooms, laboratories,
social space, university buildings, etc.),
support facilities (refectories, student
accommodation, health facilities, student
services, etc.), and external aspects of being a
student (finance, transport infrastructure,
etc.). Student views are usually collected in
form of ‗satisfaction‘ feedback(Hattie and
Timperley 2007).
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Student feedback is collected by several
mechanisms. Several studies identified theses
channels, including traditional feedback
mechanisms like face-to-face and written
feedback (Rotem and Glasman 1979; Ovando
1994; Wachtel 1998; Ranchhod and Zhou
2001). While, traditional feedback improves
social communication abilities, such as
talking and collaboration (Villamil and De
Guerrero 1996), they have some limitations
such as lost or forgotten papers (Palmquist,
1993; Sullivan, Brown, & Nielson, 1998) and
require more cost and effort (Tuzi 2004). As a
result, many educational institutions have
switched to electronic channels, using email
and online forms (Bachmann, Elfrink et al.
2000; Guterbock, Meekins et al. 2000;
Ranchhod and Zhou 2001; Keil and Johnson
2002; Moss and Hendry 2002; Evans and
Mathur 2005). DiGiovanni and Nagaswami
(2001) have said that e-feedback offers a
superior way to monitor conversations. While
online peer feedback is available to the
instructors, they could track the conversations
and supply guidance to writers who required
it. Feedback through Email for example is
more valuable and easier to use than the
traditional written feedback (Tuzi 2004).
However, email is less social than traditional
face-to-face or telephone communication as a
result of ‗its inability to provide the same
level of nonverbal cues‘ (Keil and Johnson
2002). As result of some limitations of the
current systems of feedback, this paper will
investigate the ability of social networks to
solve these limitations and to improve course
evaluation and student feedback.
This paper will be divided in to four sections.
In the first section, it presents the
characteristics of constructive feedback that
should be known. Then the current practice of
student feedback and course evaluation will
be investigated in the second section,
highlighting the limitations and challenges to
overcome. In the third section, this paper
discusses social networks through definition

and the great characteristics of social
networks,
providing
examples
social
networking sites. These three sections will
lead the reader through an investigation of the
topic, which is the ability of social networks
to enhance the quality of evaluation and
student feedback. The target of this paper is to
help universities and organizations obtain
feedback methods that will be beneficial to
them.

Characteristics of Constructive
Student Feedback
Introduction
Constructive feedback plays an essential role
in educational development (Ovando 1994).
Many studies have investigated and
highlighted the major characteristics of
student feedback ((Rotem and Glasman 1979;
Ovando 1994; Hazari and Schnorr 1999;
Hattie and Timperley 2007; Williams and
Kane 2009). Nowadays, many universities use
student feedback as course evaluation to
provide formative evaluation for instructors
during the semester (Sadler 1989). By using
this evaluation technique, Teachers can get
immediate feedback on course material,
teaching style, and student progress in order
to make necessary adjustments (Hazari and
Schnorr 1999). This chapter will illustrate the
importance of feedback in the educational
field and will show the characteristics of
constructive feedback and the evaluation
process. The importance of this chapter is to
create a proposed model of constructive
feedback that can be used to identify the
limitations of current practices of student
feedback.
Defining Feedback
The literature has defined ‗feedback‘ in a
number of ways. Hattie and Timperley (Hattie
and Timperley) provide useful definitions by
explaining that feedback generally refers to
information provided by an agent (e.g.,
teacher, peer, book, parent, self, experience)
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regarding performance and understanding.
Spector (Spector 2008) defines feedback as
‗all post-response information that is provided
to a learner to inform the learner on his or her
actual state of learning or performance‘.
Ovando (Ovando) and Harvey (2001)
describe student feedback as expressed
opinions about learning facilities (e.g.,
libraries and computing services), learning
atmosphere (e.g., teaching rooms and
university buildings), support facilities (e.g.,
student accommodations, student services), or
other aspects (such as finance or transport
infrastructure). Moreover, feedback has been
defined as information given about the gap
between actual performance and the
performance goal in order to help achieve that
goal (Sadler 1989).
The Importance of Student Feedback
With the expansion of the university sector,
the concerns with quality, and the growing
‗consumerism‘ of higher education, there has
been a significant growth of and
sophistication in processes designed to collect
views from students (Harvey 2001). Feedback
is one of the most powerful influences on
learning and achievement (Hattie and
Timperley 2007). Each element of the
education process (teacher, student, and
university) requires evaluation of the current
condition and understanding of what is
needed to improve, as well as what skills can
be developed into strengths (Millar 2008). As
Laurillard (1993) says, ‗action without
feedback is completely unproductive for the
learner‘. This principle is essential in our
personal live as well as in educational
processes. We benefit from feedback, whether
it is self-criticism or external feedback, to
guide our deeds and develop our opinions and
values (Millar 2008). As (Folkman 2006)
said, ‗[without feedback, we are flying blind‘.
According to another definition, others
observe things we cannot see. As a result,
student feedback is important for universities

and teachers because this feedback highlights
the strengths and weaknesses of their actions.
Using this argument, we can infer that
feedback is a very powerful tool. Many
researchers agree that student ratings are a
valid, reliable, and valuable means of
evaluating teaching (Wachtel 1998).
Characteristics of great student Feedback
It important for any educational organization
to know the model and characteristics of good
feedback before implementing a course
evaluation system and asking students to give
feedback(Bee and Bee 1998). Several studies
highlight the characteristics of great and
constructive feedback, such as (Bee and Bee
1998), (Bergquist and Phillips 1975), and
(Ovando 1994). As a systematic process to
facilitate successful teaching and learning,
constructive feedback may be distinguished
by the following characteristics:
Relevant – Feedback should address student,
teacher, specific learning, and teaching
performance, in addition to achievements,
needs, and interests (Ovando 1994).
Immediate and Timely – Feedback should be
provided as soon as information about student
and teacher performance is available; the
constructive feedback should be close to the
event (Bee and Bee 1998).
Factual – Feedback should be based on actual
student achievement (performance on a test,
assignment or project) and teacher‘s
instructional performance and assessment;
(Bergquist and Phillips 1975).
Tailored – Feedback should be designed to
meet an individual student‘s or teacher‘s
specific needs and circumstances (Ovando
1994); (Brookhart 2008).
Helpful – Feedback should provide
suggestions for improvement of teaching and
learning (Ovando 1994).
Confidential – Feedback should be given
directly to a student or teacher without an
intermediary (Bee and Bee 1998); (Bergquist
and Phillips 1975); (Ovando 1994).
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Respectful – Feedback should respect
students′ and teachers′ integrity and needs
(Bee and Bee 1998); (Ovando 1994).
Encouraging – Feedback should motivate
students and teachers to increase teaching and
learning efforts (Ovando 1994); (Brookhart
2008).
Appropriate Mode: Feedback can be delivered
in many modalities. The appropriate mode
plays an essential role for constructive
feedback (Brookhart 2008).
So far, through the literature review, some
characteristics of great feedback that should
be considered when deciding to write
feedback or making evaluations have been
listed. The next section aims to identify some
issues and problems that make student
feedback isolated and the issues that affect
student participation and engagement in
educational environments.

Limitation and Lack in the Current
System
In this part, we will investigate, through the
literature review, the limitations and
challenges in the current practice of student
feedback and course evaluation. Many studies
highlight some limitations of feedback
methods and evaluation techniques. This
chapter leads us to understand the current
problems with student feedback mechanisms.
The investigation will contain traditional
techniques as well as email and online forms
technologies. By highlighting these problems,
in Chapter 4, we will discover the abilities of
social networks to overcome these limitations.
From the literature review, we summarize the
several limitations and issues. Some studies
focus on traditional feedback systems (Ferris
& Hedgecock 1998; Mendonça & Johnson
1994; Mittan 1989). Others focus on email
and electronic forms (Kwak and Radler 2000;
Guterbock et al. 2000; Medlin et al. 1999;
Sheenan 2001; Dommeyer and Moriarty

2000). This chapter will summarize the
limitations and issues from these studies.
Low Response Rate
Several studies illustrate low response rates
for email and web-based questionnaires.
Kwak and Radler ( 2000), in their study,
obtained a low response rate for email – only
27% in a sample of college students.
According to Guterbock et al. (2000), there is
a 37% response rate for web-based surveys.
Similarly, Crawford et al. (2001), achieved a
34.5% response rate in a college web-based
survey, while Ranchhod and Zhou (2001)
obtained just 6% in an email survey. Sheenan
(2001) examined response rates for email
surveys since 1986 and found a decline from
an average of 46% in 1995/1996 to 31% in
1998/1999. These results indicate a low
response from students and a lack of interest
in providing feedback through email and webbased surveys.
The Length of Survey
The questionnaire should be as short as
possible, and the time estimate in the
invitation to participate should be realistic to
minimize dropouts (Moss and Hendry 2002).
Evaluation forms should be short and easy to
encourage
student
participation
and
engagement (Sheehan 2001). The length of
the survey is seen to have a negative influence
on mail survey response rates in that the
longer the survey, the more likely it is that the
response rate will be lower (Yammarino,
Skinner et al. 1991).
Accessibility
In the Crawford et al. (Crawford, Couper et
al. 2001) study, password access was found to
have a significant effect on response rate.
Those students who had to type in a password
that was included in the invitation email had a
higher non-response rate (67.8%) than the
automated password entry group (63.2%).
Hier hypothesised that more complicated
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access may lead to less motivated
respondents. They found that the password
screen increased the difficulty of accessing
the survey and thus decreased the response
rate.
Several researchers have indicated that ease
of access to the survey page is important.
(Dommeyer and Moriarty 1999), for example,
showed that a survey that was easy to access
had a response rate five times higher than an
attached questionnaire that was more difficult
to access. Ranchhod and Zhou (2001)
recommend the use of plain and simple
designs to minimize download time and to
reduce the need for complex Internet skills to
navigate the form.
Follow up
In a 2006 survey, which rated courses on the
verdicts of 157,000 final-year students from
most UK institutions, feedback and
assessment were not considered ‗up to
scratch‘ (Shepherd 2006). A fundamental
element of the Student Satisfaction Approach
is that action based upon the survey results is
planned and implemented (Harvey et al.
1997). Indeed, research has suggested that the
most important element in an institution‘s
response to student feedback, arguably, is that
transparent action is taken and fed back to the
students (Watson 2003; Powney and Hall
1998).
We have mentioned several issues that affect
the current practice of student feedback in
higher education. These limitations currently
exist in some evaluation methods and
feedback channels that are provided to
teachers and universities by students. By
highlighting these issues, the next section will
shed light on social network characteristics
that will be taken as model to solve these
issues.

Characteristics of Social Networks
The Definition of Social Networks
A social network is defined as relations
among people who deem other network
members to be important or relevant to them
in some way (Wellman 1996). Online social
networks are Websites where people create
their own virtual space (or home page) on
which they post pictures, write blogs, share
ideas, and link to other Web locations they
find interesting (Lai and Turban 2008). Yuen
(2008) defined social network sites as webbased services that allow individuals to build
a public profile within a limited system,
express a list of others with whom they share
a connection and view their list of
connections as well as those made by others
within the system. With the recent
advancements in Web 2.0 technologies and
the popular role of social media, social
network applications have great potential in
education because of their open nature, ease
of use, and support for effective collaboration
and communication (Yuen and Yuen 2008).
Social networks cover a broad area of online
environments, with many formal definitions
broad enough to encompass almost any Web
2.0 collaborative environment (Alexander
2006). Although a variety of public social
collaborative environments existed on the
Internet as early as the 1980s, the emergence
of social networks as it is best understood
today arose with the large commerciallysupported sites like Friendster (2002),
LinkedIn (2003), MySpace (2003), and
Facebook (2004), along with content-sharing
platforms such as Flikr (2004) and YouTube
(2005). With the development of Twitter in
2006, social networking took a new twist that
increased immediacy and incorporated mobile
phones into the social mix (Hoffman 2009).
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Figure1: Examples of social networks Platforms

Why Social Networks?
Online social networks are becoming the
heart of some very popular Web sites.
Nowadays, many universities apply e-learning
and technologies in order to keep pace with
the requirements of society. It is also likely
that social networking will play an important
role in future personal and educational online
interaction. (Hoffman 2009)
Social networks provide various advantages
in the educational context, such as
collaboration, knowledge sharing, common
interests, active participation, and reflective
thinking (Mazman and Usluel 2009). With
these features, social networks can be useful
for student feedback and course evaluation.
From this viewpoint, it is suggested that
social networks provide an opportunity to
choose the best-fit tool for interaction (Baird
and Fisher 2005); Mazer 2007). In addition,
social
networks
influence
interaction
positively between students-teacher and
students-students by creating more cordial
environments (Selwyn 2007).
Characteristics of Social Networks
The socialization process differentiates a Web
2.0 social networking community, and some

earlier virtual communities from traditional
Web 1.0 Internet groups. The process of
socialization involves activity where people
are shaped by the norm, culture, and value of
their identified group (O‘Reilly 2005; Boyd
2006). The following are representative
values of Web 2.0 social groups.
1. Participation- Web 2.0 social network
sites leverage user self-service to
reach out to the entire Web; that is, to
the edges and not just to the centre
(Anderson 2006).
2. Harnessing Collective IntelligenceThe competitive advantage of social
networks sites almost entirely rests on
the critical mass of participants.
Therefore, the key to group dynamics
is the network effect from user
contributions (Surowiecki 2004).
3. Promotion- The Web 2.0 social
network relies on promotion via wordof-mouth. This is done when users
advertise a site, a service, activity,
event, or a product by sharing with
others their positive experiences
(Phelps et al. 2005).
4. Innovation
in
AssemblyBy
integrating services provided by
different individuals, Web 2.0
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communities can create value. This is
what Web 2.0 is all about-creating
something new and valuable (Lai and
Turban 2008)
5. Pull but not Push- Pull systems let
people bring to them the relationships
and content that they want. This is
instead of having an external entity
force it upon them. In Web 2.0 social
media, people and not pushers are in
control of the conversations.
6. Cooperation, Collaboration, but no
Control- Web 2.0 applications are
built of network of cooperative data
services. Therefore, there is no control
on data use at the other ends of the
connection.
Examples of Educational Feedback in Social
Media
There are multiple social networks platforms
with multi-functional uses for education. As
we know, in the characteristics of social
networks, collaboration and participation are
the important features of social networks.
These features help students and teachers
communicate and deliver feedback to one
another. Below, some effective social
networks platforms for educational feedback
are presented.
Facebook

Facebook has quickly become the social
network site of choice by college students and
an integral part of college experience (Selwyn

2007). Since its 2004 inception, virtually all
colleges in the United States (and growing
internationally) have designated college
networks within the site. The adoption rates
of Facebook in universities and colleges are
remarkable; 85% of college students that have
a college network within Facebook have
adopted it (Arrington, 2005). Furthermore,
Facebook also has a growing audience in
perspective high school and middle school
students.
Recently, Facebook has opened up
development of downloadable applications,
which can further supplement the educational
functions of Facebook. Many of these
technological tools mirror those found in
currently employed courseware programs
(e.g., blackboard, moodle, etc.). Beyond high
usage rates and some technological
advantages, social networks, such as
Facebook, can provide numerous other
pedagogical advantages to both teachers and
students (Munoz and Towner 2009).
Facebook has useful applications for
evaluations and feedback. Universities or
teachers can use these tools to share with
students and gain their feedback (Facebook
2010). For example, Facebook has built-in
survey and polls builder (figure 2) that is a
suitable platform for student feedback and
evaluation. In addition, Facebook allows
integration with other survey providers, such
as (polldaddy.com), to use these forms on
Facebook.
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Figure2: Survey builder in Facebook

Twitter

Twitter, a micro-blogging service less than
three years old, commands more than 41
million users as of July 2009 and is growing
fast. Twitter users tweet about any topic
within the 140-character limit and follow
others to receive their tweets. The goal of this
section is to study the topological
characteristics of Twitter and its power as a
new medium of information sharing (Kwak,
Lee et al. 2010).
Twitter.com is an online social network used
by millions of people around the world to stay
connected to their friends, family members,
and co-workers through their computers and
mobile phones. The interface (Figure3) allows
users to post short messages (up to 140

characters) that can be read by any other
Twitter user. Users declare the people they
are interested in following, in which case they
get notified when that person has posted a
new message. A user who is being followed
by another user does not necessarily have to
reciprocate by following them back, which
makes the links of the Twitter social network
directed (Huberman, Romero et al. 2009).
From an educational prospective, Twitter can
be a useful way for feedback between student
and teacher and formative assessment.
Teachers can get feedback after class
immediately from students.
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Figure3: Twitter dissections wall between teacher and his students

DearQUT

Another Kind of feedback that students may
provide to an organization or university is
expressing opinions about learning facilities
(e.g., libraries and computing services),
learning atmosphere (e.g., teaching rooms and
university buildings), support facilities (e.g.,
student accommodations, student services) or
other aspects (such as finance or transport
infrastructure) (Ovando). Despite this,
universities and educational organizations
establishing social platform to hear from their
students have experienced short comings, and

so have students tiring to establish external
social network platforms to post their
opinions about the university, the services,
and staff. For example, some students from
QUT University established a social feedback
platform called deerqut.com (figure 4).
Basically, this platform was partially designed
for students, staff members, and visitors of
Queensland University of Technology to
contribute and listen to conversations about
QUT (QUT 2010).
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Figure4: snapshot of student feedback from dearQUT website

Example of Business Experiences

We will take one example from a successful
approach carried out in businesses to see to
what extent companies and businesses are
applying and employing social network
technologies to enhance customer feedback
mechanisms. Dell has established private

social networks for their customers called
‗Dell Community‘ (Figure5). The company
can obtain useful information about problems
with its products as well as customer feedback
in general (Beath, Konana et al.).

Figure5: snapshot from dell community platform
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This is happing in businesses, and companies
are benefiting from social networks to build
relationships with their customer and to build
quick and easy ways to gain customer
feedback. The question is raised then: what
about the university? Everyone knows that
students are the university‘s business.
Consequently, why do universities not invest
in these digital platforms and benefit from
business approaches.

Investigation
of
How
Social
Networks can Enhance Existing
Problems of Student to teacher and
University Feedback
As we mention earlier, there are some
limitations in the current systems of feedback
in the educational environment that need to be
enhanced. In this paper we suggested social
networks as an appropriate choice because
they have great abilities and features to help
them be an appropriate choice for feedback
channels. Moreover, most higher education
students are already using social networks;
the ECAR study (2008) reported that 85
percent of students use online social
networks. With the growth in provision of
Wi-Fi networks at many venues and the
potential for use of 3G telephone networks for
data transfer, as well as the increase of smart
phones among students, we may start to see
the benefits of social networks in educational
environments are more popular (Kelly 2008).

Discussion
Social networks have great characteristics,
such
as
participation,
collaboration,
promotion, and more, that may enhance the
existing issues of feedback mechanisms. A
low response rate is a major problem facing
many universities nowadays. Other limitation,
such as accessibility, length of survey, and
follow up, are some of the low response rate
causes. For accessibility, Crawford (2001)
reported that more complicated access may
have filtered out less motivated respondents.

In addition, the length of the survey is seen to
have a negative influence on mail survey
response rates in that the longer the survey,
the more likely it is that the response rate will
be lower (Herberlien & Baumgartner 1978;
Steele, Schwendig & Kilpatrick 1992;
Yammarino, Skinner & Childers 1991).
Furthermore, as Tambor and Chase (Tambor,
Chase et al.) said about the importance of
follow up and its relationship with response
rate one of the most powerful tools for
increasing response is to use follow-up. By
linking the three limitations with response
rate, we conclude that if these three
limitations are solved or enhanced, the
response rate will be increased.
Social networks offer great features and
possibilities to make evaluation mechanisms
more accessible and easier. As Yuen (2008)
reported, social network applications have
great potential in education because of their
open nature, ease of use, and support for
effective collaboration and communication.
For example, students can easily access
Facebook and send feedback to teachers by
typing on the walls or sending private
messages to them. Moreover, teachers can
post polls on the walls and ask students to
participate in these polls. With the dramatic
increase of smart phone use by students, they
can participate in the evaluation and
providing feedback by completing the survey
wherever they are. By offering accessibility,
social networks can by useful cannels for
providing student feedback and positive
evaluation tools.
Another issue of the current system is survey
length. Moss and Hendry (2002) confirmed
that the questionnaire should be as short as
possible, and the time estimate in the
invitation should be realistic to minimize
dropouts. By using social networks platforms,
the surveys, pools, and questions can be made
as short as teachers want, with the ability to
integrate services provided by another
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website. For example, Facebook (Figure6)
allows the creation of surveys or polls using
Facebook applications. In addition, Twitter
integrates with other surveys and poll
providers such as (polldaddy.com) to share

student opinions. By making surveys short,
student participation the response rate is
increased.

Figure6 : snapshot of random Facebook survey

The third issue that effects responses rate is
‗follow up‘. A fundamental element of the
Student Satisfaction Approach is that action
based upon the survey results is planned and
implemented (Harvey et al., 1997).
Participation is the advantage that allows
teachers and universities to respond to
students after they provide feedback or
participate in the evaluation method, and
social networks thrive on participation.
Moreover, social networks have applications
to analyse the surveys, questions, or general
student feedbacks.
By taking Dell Community as model,
universities can establish private platforms.
Throughout this community, universities
vacate to students several tools to participate
with the universities and to share ideas.
Universities can comment and follow up with
students through blogs, wikis, and forms. If

these strategies are put into action, the follow
up will develop and response rates will
increase. As we see, social networks have the
ability to enhance student feedback
mechanisms and evaluation modes.

Recommendations
At this point, we agree that social networks
can be a great choice for enhancing feedback
mechanisms and evaluation methods in the
educational field. Universities and educational
organizations should concentrate more on
social media tools to be closer to their
students and to enhance communication
bridges between students and teachers. This
paper suggests some scenarios to help make
the picture more obvious and simple.
Scenario 1 – Using Social Networks for
Distributing Surveys and Polls
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Social networks have the ability to be
appropriate avenues for distributing course
evaluation surveys and polls to students. As
we mentioned earlier, the advantage of social
networks is the integrating between Web
sites. The next scenario will describe this
advantage.
1. Now, several social networking sites,
such as (polldaddy.com), specialize in
survey and poll design.
2. This website allows you to integrate a
survey with many social networking
sites, such as Facebook, twitter, and
wordpress.
3. Teachers or universities can easily
share this survey with their student
through social networks.
4. Students can avoid difficulties of
email and web forms by completing
the survey without moving out of this
platform.
Scenario 2 – Build Private Social Networks
for Student Feedback
As we mentioned, private social networks had
great success in businesses environments. As
a result, reasonably, universities should apply
this experience.
1. University establishes a new private
platform like the Dell social network
for their students and staff.

2. They open private channels with
students to listen to their conversations
and feedback.
3. Universities build internal blogs and
Wikis to enhance the educational
process for student participants by
allowing the students to post their
ideas and experiences.
4. Teachers can benefit from social
networks to gain feedback and
assessment from their students.
Scenario 3 –Use Social Networks as
Formative Assessment
Formative assessment is a kind of student
feedback. (Cowie and Bell 1999) define it as
the bi-directional process between teacher and
student to enhance, recognize, and respond to
the learning. Social network technology
allows students to assess their teachers and
learning process. The following scenario
explains how this process is happening.
1. Teachers use Twitter for formative
assessment.
2. Teachers, after class, post a question
or two through Twitter and asks
students to participate before the next
class.
3. This way increases the response rate
and teachers can use this feedback to
improve his or her weekly teaching.
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Conclusion
We have mentioned several characteristics of
great feedback. Great feedback is relevant,
immediate, factual, helpful respectful,
encouraging, and in the appropriate mode. We
highlighted some limitations of the current
system, such as low response rate, survey
length, accessibility, and follow up, as well as
some of the advantages of social networks,
such as participation, harnessing collective
intelligence, promotion, innovation in
assembly, pull but not push, and cooperation.

Social networks can enhance the current
feedback system by increasing response rates
and accessibility by using the social
networking platform to assess forms and to
communicate at the same time. Twitter can be
used as a tool for formative assessment after
each class. Building a private social network
can help a university to respond and follow up
on student feedback, encouraging the students
to be more active.
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Abstract
The continuing expansion of broadband
wireless networks and the explosion of power
and capacity of the next generation of cellular
telephones make it evident that mobile
telephones,
a
familiar
tool
for
communications, have immense possibilities
for teaching, learning, and research in work
places as well as in educational institutions.
This paper reviews the prospects and
technological challenges of mobile-learning
in Saudi Arabia (SA). An analysis of
questionnaire survey findings has been
presented to measure students' attitudes and
perceptions towards the effectiveness of
mobile learning. A total of 131 students of
undergraduate level from a Saudi Arabian
university participated in this study. More
than 75% students show positive attitudes
towards m-learning due to the flexibility of
learning methods and timings, and improved
communications among learners. This
investigation also tries to find the readiness
evaluation of the present state of m-learning
in SA.
Keywords: m-learning, mobile technology,
readiness evaluation, learning effectiveness

Introduction
As mobile connectedness continues to sweep
across the landscape, the value of deploying
mobile technologies in the service of learning
and teaching seems to be both self-evident

and unavoidable. Though using portable
devices to support teaching and learning is not
a new concept in educational environment,
but before implementing it an investigation
should be conducted to measure the readiness
of students as well as teachers, and the overall
learning environment. The primary objective
of this research work is to measure students'
attitudes and perceptions towards the
effectiveness of mobile learning. A set of
questions has been asked to investigate
students' preference for the efficiency of
cellular phones as the effective method of
learning. In addition to this, authors attempt to
identify whether teachers' guidance through
cellular phones can really show a positive
impact on the respondents' performance.
Students participated in a two-month long
study where their performances in monthly
quizzes have been monitored and analyzed.

What is m-Learning?
The term m-learning or mobile learning refers
to any sort of learning that happens when the
learner is not at a fixed, predetermined
location, or learning that happens when the
learner takes advantage of the learning
opportunities offered by mobile technologies
such as mobile phones and hand-held
computers to enhance the learning process. In
other words, m-learning decreases limitation
of learning location with the mobility of
general portable devices (Wikipedia).
Evaluation from e-Learning to m-Learning
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The evolution in education and training at a
distance can be characterized as a move from
d-Learning (distance learning) to e-Learning
(electronic learning) to m-Learning (mobile
learning). With the successful development of
Bluetooth, WAP (Wireless Application
Protocol), GPRS (General Packet Radio
System) and UMTS (Universal Mobile
telecommunications
System),
the
technological
structures
for
wireless
telephony and wireless computing are now
firmly in place. M-learning involves delivery
of digitized content to either wireless phones
hooked into laptops or personal digital
assistants (PDAs). The wireless technologies
of the mobile revolution have seen the
worldwide
proliferation
of
wireless

communication devices. The idea behind mlearning is that it allows on-the-go
professionals to connect to training courses
anytime and anywhere. M-learning can
include anything from job aids and
courseware downloaded on personal digital
assistant to net-based, instructor-facilitated
training via laptop. M-learning allows users to
access IT courseware modules via the palm
operating system. The Microsoft and Cisco
certification
courses,
covering
telecommunications fundamentals, TCP/IP,
UNIX and JavaScript, are already available in
m-learning format. The way e-learning is
changing to m-learning is shown in Figures 1
and 2. (Sushil, 2004).

Internet
Student Support Service
Student to Student
Course Content
Student to Tutor
World Wide Web
Student to Instructor

Other Materials

Figure 1: Wired Virtual Learning Environment of Today
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Internet
Student Support Service
Course Content

Student to Student

World Wide Web

Student to Tutor

Other Materials

Student to Instructor

Figure 2: Wired Virtual Learning Environment of Tomorrow

The technologies/devices involved in elearning and m-learning (computers, laptop
computers,
PDAs/handhelds/
palmtops,
Smartphone and mobile /phones) can be

arranged on a continuum in Figure 3 (Nitin
2006).

Figure 3: Relationship of m-learning to e-learning

Advantages of M-learning
Flexibility

Students can access the learning content
anytime they want around the world with
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handheld devices used in m-learning. These
devices can be accessed privately and when it
is convenient to the student at their own
leisure. The student is able to learn at their
own pace. Online support is also available all
the time and whenever necessary, teachers'
support can be provided outside the learning
environment, so students that engage with the
subject after school hours can also receive
help outside the class. These devices are
handy to take notes while conducting classes
outdoors or even on a field trip. The aid of mlearning allows more functionality which can
be derived in forms of either typed or voice
recording. This is also very functional for
students, as books are far heavier to carry
around while taking part in an activity.
Allows use of Rich Media When Appropriate

Some of the mobile and wireless devices
support rich media such as video,
photographs, images, audio, and animation.
These media make instructions, reference
materials, or job aids more effective and
easily understandable to students. M-learning
allows multimedia boards to be set up, so that
learners can participate in class projects via
mobile devices, which the learners can then
add comments by text, pictures, movies, etc.
The multimedia board is used as an m-portal,
allowing students to create and edit their own
web page. This can then be viewed via their
mobile phones. This means that learning
becomes more interesting, which also allows
the students to learn about different resources
than the standard PC, which builds new skills
and techniques for students that they may not
have already.
Provides Access to Instructors

Consider the situations when there is a need
to connect to and learn from instructors.
Mobile devices with instant messaging and
awareness provides the ability to tell if
someone is accessible via e-mail, instant
messaging, or phone, learners can access
instructors. The SMS function can be used to

pass data quickly and very easily. This can be
used on a student portal for student attention,
e.g. published dates for exams etc.
Enables Training When it is Needed

Mobile and wireless learning can empower
―teachable moments,‖ that is, it enhance the
time when a particular issue are attentive,
willing, and receptive to learning. Using
mobile devices, students can access job aids,
reference materials, or instruction when
needed. The mobile devices could provide
opportunities for review, listening, and
speaking practice in a safe, authentic,
personalized, and on-demand environment.
Knows where the Expertise is Located by Connecting
and Continuously Sync Training to Back-end Systems

Mobile devices have the ability to push and
pull data to and from learners. The ability to
connect and sync means that the instructor
can have training records that are current and
easy to report on. A back-end system would
track when learners need to take Research,
Reflections and Innovations in Education
certification training and send the learner a
reminder on the mobile device in advance of
the certification expiration date. The leaner
could then access the training and
certification test online. The mobile device
would send the certification test scores to a
computer at headquarters and update the
certification database.
M-learning is Cost Effective in Some Extend

On-line training can be provided for learner,
teachers using m-learning, reducing the costs
for learning material, i.e. books etc. This will
also save money for travel expenses to the
training location, and booking a location for
the test to take place in. Easy to update and
edit the learning material at any time from
during, to the end of the class. Compact size,
e.g. PDA‘s can be used for holding several
notes (e-books) which is far cheaper and
lighter than carrying text books from class to
class.
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Disadvantages of m-Learning
A Fragmented Learning Experience

Usually the learning requires concentration
and reflection. However, being on-the-go is
fraught with distractions. Discontinuity of
study could affect the concentration of the
students. This leaves the mobile learner with a
highly
distracted,
highly
fragmented
experience.
High Costs

Recommending m-learning or wireless
learning means investing in devices for each
learner, paying for wireless service, budgeting
for maintenance repair and upgrades, and
support from an IT group to answer users‘
questions and resolve technical problems.
There may also be extra costs related to
upkeep of the hardware and software and a lot
of reliance will be put on the computer to
work properly, be fast enough for the
software/multimedia, and have the correct
software in the first place. Any change in the
multimedia being used for the learning, may
mean that the content needs to be updated
regularly. This can be a timely and expensive
job.
Challenges to the Security of the Device and Its Data

Security is a challenge in the environment
with desktop PCs, and that challenge is
magnified with mobile devices. Because of
their size and portability, they are easy to
lose, subject to damage, and more likely to be
stolen than desktop systems. There are also
serious considerations regarding data security.
Mobile devices used by major organizations
and universities have serious protection for
stored data and exposure of those confidential
data could be harmful for those institutions.
No Match for Face-to-Face Teaching

There is a lack of one-to-one tuition which is
there in the classroom, this kind of social
interaction can sometimes help students learn
as they know there is someone to help if they
need, and it can also mean that any questions

they may have could be answered straight
away, and any problems solved then and
there. Students will be experiencing less face
to face discussion with each other and
teachers.
Reliant of the Quality of the Content

Any package created for the use of mlearning, needs to have a vast amount of
investigation into its' contents to ensure that it
is suitable and will teach the correct
information.
Without
these
investigations/checks, students' won't be able
to get the most out of the package and in
some cases important information may be
missed. (Lisa 2007)
Literature Review
Recently a number of studies have been
undertaken by researchers around the world to
investigate the learners' perceptions towards
m-learning features, and the impact of
applying different m-learning approaches on
students over the traditional face to face
lectures,
as
well
as
to
suggest
recommendations
to
overcome
the
inadequacies of m-learning techniques.
A very recent paper reports on the results of a
survey conducted at King Saud University,
SA about the attitude and perception of the
students to the use of mobile technology in
education (Fahad, 2009). Author has also
attempted to determine how this technology
can be optimally used to improve student
retention at Bachelor programs at the same
university and the results of this survey
indicate
that
by
enhancing
mobile
teaching/learning method it can be possible to
improve the situation.
Mileva et al. proposed performance-centered
method as an appropriate pedagogical
solution for m-learning, which removes the
disadvantageous combination of technical and
educational challenges of m-learning (Mileva
2009). The author argued that wireless mLearning performance support systems
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integrate mobile devices with the learning to
help the student to perform a task by
providing information, guidance, and learning
experiences when and where they are needed.
A general discussion regarding the problems
of the incorporation of mobile learning into
mainstream education and training was
presented by Sangeeta et al (Sangeeta 2009).
This paper also identified few points about
flexible teaching solutions which will enable
access to information using different devices,
and will support learning in a variety of
situations.
Another very interesting outcome of the
project named 'EU Leonardo Project' was
presented in (Ericsson 2005). This project was
proposed to develop and trial m-learning
courses for new mobile handsets (Sony
Ericsson P910i smart phones). In particular
this trial has provided feedback on what
aspects of the course worked (accessing
course material, feedback, assessment

GPRS
3G
Infra Red
Bluetooth
PC Download

modules, and graphics) and more importantly
what aspects were not well received.
A very similar project 'NKI Distance
Education' proposed solutions for mobile
learners to maximize the freedom to support
online learners with student autonomy,
flexibility and freedom to choose where and
when to study (Torstein 2002). Author
claimed that the attitudes of all the
participants of this study clearly mention that
the main advantage of m-learning is the
increased flexibility of online distance
education.
Technological Issues of m-learning

M-learning model can be implemented by
mobile internet service or online access to the
course via mobile telephone/devices. There
are five broad categories of technology that
should be considered, namely transport,
platform, delivery, media technologies, and
development
languages
for
the
implementation of mobile learning (Jill 2005).
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Windows CE
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Plam Os
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E-mail/HTTP
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Tablet Computer
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Audio Files
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TV Broadcasting
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Figure 4: Technical components of m-learning environment

Among hundreds of favorable factors of this
new learning environment, the followings can
be treated as challenges.

Factors Relating to Devices
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Memory size: Memory size of mobile
devices is crucial while downloading








learning materials from designated
websites.
Processing Power: While responding
to
instructors/teachers,
(e.g.
participating
quizzes,
video
conferencing), processing speed of
mobile devices plays a vital role. It
has been noticed that students having
latest version of cell phones with
enhanced processing speed and
memory get more flexibility in mlearning environment.
Battery life: Shorter battery life of
handheld devices can create negative
stimuli among learners.
User interface: Interfaces of mobile
phones are reduced to the essentials.
Only
necessary
functions
are
integrated. Smaller screen size and
compact buttons/keys can discomfort
learners.
Processing platform: Learners may
use different devices with different
processing
platforms,
moreover,
learning materials could be in various
file formats and not all formats are
supported by the processing platforms
of mobile devices.

Factors Relating to Network


Bandwidth: Mobile network service
providers are commonly using either
2G or 3G technology and these
network supported devices are also
available in the market. As radio
spectrum is a limited resource, the
telecom service providers have to
share the bandwidth among as many
users as possible. The method chosen
by GSM is a combination of Time and
Frequency Division Multiple Access
(TDMA/FDMA). GSM uses TDMA
technology with narrowband 200Khz.
3G
(WCDMA)
use
CDMA
technology with broadband 5Mhz, the
same frequency carrier, time and
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division following code. Hence, the
speed is increased as well as
interference of frequency do not
happen (Hiyan 2009). From this point
it's obvious that 3G network is much
faster than 2G, supporting high speed
data downloading, video calls, faster
internet browsing, etc. If learners in
2G network using 3G supported
handsets, there are not much uses of
the features that the handset provides
and vice versa.
Connectivity: Connection drops and
unsuccessful connections are major
issues in m-learning environment.
Developing an application for mobile
environment and sharing it with others
become easier now a day. Though file
sharing via Bluetooth or infrared can
be a smart option, it requires same
service enabled in senders and
receivers end. Some devices use by
learners may support either infrared or
Bluetooth and in that case mobile
connectivity raise the challenge.
Occurrence of handover: The concept
of a cellular phone system is that it has
large number base stations covering a
small area (cells), and as a result
frequencies are able to be re-used. Cell
phone systems also provide mobility.
As a result it is a very basic
requirement of the system that as the
mobile handset moves out of one cell
to the next, it must be possible to hand
the channel over from the base station
of the first cell, to that of the next
(Radio–Electronics.com 2010). Cell
sizes of wireless service providers
may vary based on their network
design and internal business policies.
When learners are on the move with
cellular phones, base stations of
service providers could handover the
channels occupied by the learners
resulting data loss or connection drop

in some cases. Figure 5 shows the
Handover occurrence of a mobile

station (MS)
stations (BS).

between

two

base

Figure 5: Handover occurrence between MS & BS (QING 2001)

Statistics (KSA)
The wireless learning environment is
definitely a challenge as the learners are
introduced to a new learning arena and we
have to consider the recent facts which points
at the readiness before introducing this
technique to the learners.
Internet usages in KSA

The number of internet users increased
sharply in last decade which can be
considered as the basic block for this new
learning technique. In the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia, According to the International
Telecommunication Union (ITU), 7,700,000
Internet users as of Sept/09 which is 26.8% of
the total population whereas in the year 2000,
only 200,000 user used this service, 0.09%.

Table 1: Statistics on population and Internet users‘ growth rate; (Internet World Stats; 2009)

YEAR
2000
2003
2005
2007
2009

Internet Users
200,000
1,500,000
2,540,000
4,700,000
7,700,000

Population
21,624,422
21,771,609
23,595,634
24,069,943
28,686,633

The following bar chart shows clearly the
sharp increase of internet users in Saudi
Arabia within last Ten years.
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Figure 6: Internet users and Population Statistics of Saudi Arabia, 2000 – 2009

Adopting New Network Technologies:

Before the year 2005 Saudi Telecom
Company (STC) was the only mobile service
provider in the kingdom. Etisalat of the UAE
(launched in March 2005 as named Mobily in
KSA) and Zain of Kuwait (launched in
August 2008) joined in Saudi Arabian mobile
market introducing 3G mobile technologies.
STC has started the 3G deployment process in
the year 2008, promising more reliability,
faster and better digital communication
services which are essential for m-learning
environment.
The recent research of Tine Lewis,
(ReportLinker, 2009) stated that the fixed-line
penetration has remained steady for some
years rather than falling as it has in some
other countries in the region. Internet user
penetration is nearly 30% but DSL broadband
subscriber penetration is less than 5%.
However, the number of DSL subscribers
doubled during 2008. STC also started work
on a FttH network in early 2009.
STC and Mobily/Bayanat Al Oula are all
planning to make extensive use of WiMAX.
Bayanat intends to have coverage of 20 cities
by end-2009 with 1,800 base stations. It

launched a WiMAX service for residential
subscribers branded ‗broadband@home‘ in
September 2008 at speeds up to 2Mb/s.
Coverage was initially available in Riyadh,
Jeddah, Dammam and Khobar. Subscribers
can be prepaid. In June 2009 Bayanat claimed
to have 30,000 subscribers.
Mobile subscribers have grown rapidly in the
competitive market and penetration rates went
from 58% to 113% in the three years to early
2009. 3G subscribers now make up around
15% of the total. Mobily is making an
extensive push with mobile broadband, much
more so than in Etisalat‘s home market of the
UAE where it has a monopoly of the fixedline market and thus mobile broadband
growth might detract from its ADSL market.
In Saudi Arabia, Mobily claimed to have over
600,000 mobile broadband subscribers in
mid-2009 with over 100% growth in six
months.
The following graph shows the radical
improvement of STC services after
deployment of 3G (Data retained from STC
quality report).
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Figure 7: STC call drop rate from 2004 to 2009

Adopting New Mobile Devices

According to Saudi Arabia Consumer
Electronics Report Q4 2009, (Report Linker
2009), mobile handset sales accounted for
around 20% of Saudi Arabian consumer
electronics spending in 2008. Saudi Arabia's
handset sales are expected to grow at a CAGR
of 3% to US$819mn in 2013, as mobile
subscriber penetration reaches 189%. Sales
will be dominated by the replacement market,
with growing demand for Smartphone, PDAs
and 3G handsets, as the proportion of 3G
users will rise to just over 32% of the mobile
subscriber base. These new tech devices
provides more storage, higher processing
speeds, longer battery life and most of them
have user friendly interfaces with commonly
used file formats support that can lead the
learners in m-learning era with ease.

Results and Discussions
A sample dataset was created using a
questionnaire survey for two groups of
students who are currently studying for B.Sc.
degree in computer science. One group
consists of thirty one (31) female students

(age 19-20 years) and second group consists
of one hundred (100) male students (age 2022 years).
All 131 students who participated in this
study own cellular phones, which indicates
that mobile technologies are truly becoming
more ubiquitous and more accessible to a
large number of university students in recent
years. Among them 24% students have 3G
(third generation) and rest have 2G (second
generation) phones.
Table 2 shows two sets of questions prepared
for the survey, the first set includes features
those are beneficial for m-learning method
and the second set contains aspects those can
be considered as disadvantageous to the same.
Students were asked to rank these points
based on their personal preference. i.e. the
most preferred point will be marked with 1,
then 2 and so on. In total 14 points have been
identified and put in the questionnaire, out of
which eight (8) points belong to the first set
and six (6) points belong to the second set.
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Table 2: Sets of questions used in the questionnaire

No.
Question
First Set: M-learning can be an effective method of learning for the following,
A
It provides immediate access to learning materials.
B
It provides new opportunities of learning.
C
It provides more flexibility, can be used any where any time.
D
It provides improved communication between teachers and students.
E
It provides quicker method for getting feedback.
F
It is less expensive and available.
G
It provides more robust and personalized outcomes.
H
It can be used for various special features like pod casting.
Second Set: M-learning can have disadvantages due to the following,
I
Unavailability of m-learning supported cell phone.
J
Expenses involved in m-learning
K
Poor networking in city/area.
L
Poor adoption with the use of cell phone due to the differences of mobile OS.
M
Language incompatibility of cell phones.
N
Poor adoption with visibility due to smaller screen.

Table 3 and 4 show the percentage of students
who identified a particular m-learning feature
(A, B, .., N) according to their preferences (1,
2, .. 8). 57% students opted for the flexibility
as the best feature of this learning method for
it gives liberty of learning irrespective of any
fixed time and place. Students also went for
features like new opportunities of learning
(second choice of 43% students), immediate
access to learning materials (third choice of
35% students) and improved communication
between teachers and students (fourth choice
of 41% students). Also the majority of the
respondents confirmed the significance of
cellular phones to get quicker feedback, for its
availability as well as less expense compared

to other mobile devices such as PDAs, iPODs
and laptops.
When asked to point out the unfavorable or
inconvenient aspects of m-learning method,
35% students identified the unavailability of
m-learning supported cell phone in SA as the
first hindrance, followed by poor adoption
with visibility due to smaller screen (33%),
and high cost involved in using cell phones in
m-learning (31%). A fair amount of the
respondents also feel the barrier they face for
the language incompatibility (Arabic-English)
of the learning materials. However, they are
contented about the present state of network
quality available in the city.

Table 3: The percentage of students supporting effectiveness of m-learning.
(All fractional values have been rounded)

First Set
Question No.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

1
11
0
57
8
12
4
5
3

2
14
43
8
13
8
5
7
2

3
35
5
3
14
6
9
16
12

Preference No.
4
5
6
8
9
15
16
6
9
12
7
4
9
15
33
41
11
7
5
10
19
7
4
7
2
38
6
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7
5
16
4
4
9
36
5
21

8
3
5
5
4
6
12
49
16

Table 4: The percentage of students identifying the inconveniences of m-learning.
(All fractional values have been rounded)

Second Set
Question No.
I
J
K
L
M
N

1
35
19
22
8
12
4

2
14
19
12
13
9
33

In the next phase, we tried to identify
common uses of cell phones by our students
except making calls. Figure 1 shows that
100% of respondents are familiar with
communicating using short messages. Almost

Preference No.
3
4
5
11
12 13
31
16 6
16
12 7
14
31 21
13
10 43
15
19 10

6
15
9
31
13
13
19

half of the students have access to Internet
browsing (46%) and e-mail (42%). On the
contrary, only a small number of students
(12%) make use of voice mail.

Uses of Cell Phones

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Email

Voice Mail

Text Msg

Internet Browsing

Percentage of Students

Figure 8: Preferred uses of cell phones by students

Although all students are regular users of
cellular phones, only 43% students
specifically use cell phones in academic
perspectives, among them 34.4% are male
students and only 8.6% are female. Table 4
gives the breakup of the percentage of this
group of students. Use of mobile dictionaries
and communication among teachers and costudents are two of the criterion where
students mostly use cell phones, where male
students slightly dominate the female
students. Auto reader is another application of

cell phone which is used by 42% where the
share of female students is very minor (11%).
A moderate amount of students extends their
reach towards the flexibility of m-learning by
recording and listening to lectures provided
by lecturers in the classroom. Students who
record lectures (19%) tend to share the file
with other students and this fact contributes to
the total percentage of students who can listen
to pre-recorded lectures (36%). It is
interesting to find that 22% students use their
phones to capture images of flowcharts or any
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complex diagrams presented in classroom
lectures. Since female students are not
allowed to use camera integrated cell phones

in classrooms, this option is used by male
only.

Table 5: Use of cell phone in academic perspectives

Use of cell phone in
Communication with teachers and students
Mobile Dictionary
Auto Reader
Recording Lectures
Capture Images
Listening Lectures

A small scale study has been conducted to
investigate the effects of getting regular
feedback and having frequent communication
with teachers and co-learners on the
performance of the students. The same set of
students took two monthly quizzes in a
computer subject. The first quiz was
conducted after giving regular classroom
lectures, tutorials and reviews. Before
attending the second quiz, students received
some assistance from teachers, such as
receiving text messages for,
1. Daily/weekly study tips
2. Reminders and alerts for
a. Assignment deadline
b. Quiz/exam dates

Male (%)
55
52
31
12
22
24

Female (%)
43
46
11
7
0
12

Total (%)
98
98
42
19
22
36

c. Tutorials / review dates
3. Immediate
feedback
regarding
students questions
4. URLs of selected websites strictly
related to study materials for further
study
The comparison of the average scores of all
students in both quizzes is presented in Table
5. In all aspects the trend of improvement is
clearly visible. Examinees involved in this
study firmly acclaim the role of teachers'
assistance through cell phones for their
progress.

Table 6: Comparisons of average quiz scores

Types of Answers
Short answers (Total marks 30)
Answers requiring explanation
(Total marks 40)
Open ended answers requiring up to date information (Total
marks 30)
Overall improvement (Total marks 100)
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Average
scores in
Quiz 1
23

Average
scores in
Quiz 2
25

31

37

6

18

23

5

72

85

13

Average
Improvement
2

Conclusions
This paper reviews the prospects and
technological challenges of m-learning in SA
as well as tries to measure the students'
attitudes and perceptions towards the
effectiveness of m-learning. Saudi Arabia has
already adopted with the new technology
which could be considered as the backbone of
m-learning. Statistics showed earlier in this
paper about the network conditions and new
technology supported devices affirms the
implementation of m-learning in this country.

Our study shows that the students' attitude to
this new learning environment is welcoming
for its flexibility, capability to access learning
materials immediately and its improved
method of communication between teachers
and co-learners, though there are lot more
challenges still to overcome like expenses
related to m-learning and unavailability of
latest technology supported devices among
the students.
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Abstract
Recent research shows that low physical
activity in children causes mental and
physical health problems. In UAE, another
consequence of this has been the virtual
disappearance of traditional outdoor games
like Al-Saqla and Al-Ghomaid. Therefore, in
addition to being susceptible to suffering from
mental and physical problems, UAE children
are also losing touch with an important part
of their cultural heritage. To address these
problems, this paper describes learning
games based on traditional games of the UAE
by using prête-à-apprendre+ (ready-to-learn)
wearable learning platform. This e-Textilebased wearable learning system employs an
ubiquitous architecture to form an ad-hoc
wireless network between children‟s clothes
and their environment.
Keywords: Game-based learning, traditional
games, e-Textiles

Introduction
With the rapid growth and affluence in the
UAE, not unlike the developed economies,
children are increasingly tied to their
computer screens, mobile phones or
television. While such data are not readily
available for the UAE, due to the sedentary
life-styles involving video games and
television, the physical activity in children of
the developed economies has significantly
dropped and this drop is directly related to an
increase in obesity and related medical
problems (Nader, 2008). These behaviors
have also been found to be positively
correlated with high blood pressure in

children (Martinez-Gomez, 2009) and to
significantly contribute towards increasing
psychological distress in children (Hamer,
2009). Another victim of rapid growth in the
UAE has been the local traditional outdoor
games that are disappearing with the
onslaught of computer games and other
modern distractions. However, computer
gaming has recently emerged as a promising
channel for informal learning; another
pressing need for a rapidly growing economy
like the UAE. Therefore, combining gamebased learning with physically inclined
traditional games could have the desired
effect of not only promoting informal learning
in children but also making them engage in
more physical activity while also learning
about their culture heritage. This paper
proposes to do just that.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows.
A background and discussion of game-based
learning and tangible learning is presented
next. This is followed by a presentation of
design criteria for designing such games.
Two learning games derived from traditional
U.A.E. children‘s games using these criteria
are presented next. The paper ends with a
conclusion.

Game-based Learning
Game design and game-based learning has
been extensively explored (Prensky, 2004;
Salen, 2004; Aldrich, 2005; Gibson, 2006).
Many recent studies have shown that gamebased learning improves student motivation
(Papastergiou,
2009),
increases
their
willingness of continued use (Sward, 2008),
and helps develop them as independent
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learners (Tuzun, 2009). Of particular
importance to this research is the recent
emergence of pervasive learning games where
children engage in physical activity by
interacting with their environment while
learning (Soute, 2009). For example, Cemelot
(Verhaegh, 2006) is a pervasive game that
does not include the ‗screen‘ as a part of the
game by embedding small microcontrollers in
children‘s play environments. Similarly, the
Heart Beat system (Magielse, 2009) uses a
small device measuring children‘s heart beat
and broadcasting it to others to play an
enhanced version of the tag game. Similarly,
(Bekker, 2008a) embeds sensors in the
physical environment to augment traditional
outdoor games.
Use of technologicallyaugmented tangible objects has also been
explored in the context of open-ended play
(Bekker, 2008b). Tagtiles (Verhaegh, 2007)
also represent technology-augmented tiles
games. CurBall (Kern, 2006) is a tangible
game between senior citizens and children
and augments physical space with technology.
In SCORPIODROME (Metaxas, 2005)
children interact with the physical space by
overlaying physical trucks on top of a virtual
display or terrain and behavior. In (SolerAdillon, 2009), interactive pictures are
projected from inside a children‘s slide to
engage children in physical activities. Body
Suite project (Zigelbaum, 2006) attempts to
combine bodily interfaces for children‘s play
with musical interfaces allowing for both
structured and unstructured play.

Game Design Methodology
The primary game design methodology for
the research presented here consists of
―overlaying‖ learning on top of existing
games. It is important to distinguish this type
of enterprise from that of simulation-based
learning using games. For example, Flight
Simulator (Microsoft Flight Simulator, 2010)
game simulates a pilot flying a real airplane.
The Wii console‘s bowling game (Nintendo

Wii Bowling Game, 2010) is another example
of a simulation-based learning game.
Simulation-based learning typically relies on
an isomorphism between the game and a real
situation. An isomorphism is a mathematical
map that preserves certain properties between
two
representations.
In
topology,
homeomorphism is a type of isomorphism
that preserves topological properties. For
example, a 2D square disk and a 2D square
are homeomorphic because it is possible to
convert one to the other by preserving
‗connectedness.‘ Games like Flight Simulator
and Wii-based bowling games are based on
isomorphic maps that try to preserve the most
learning-relevant properties. For example,
appropriate responses to changes in flying
conditions are preserved in the Flight
Simulator game.
Nintendo‘s Wii game
console tries to preserve the relationship
between a bowler‘s arm and wrist movement
and path of the ball. Similarly, role-playing
games typically preserve properties like
teamwork, strategy and leadership.
As
opposed to all these games, consider a
learning game using the gaming format of
‗who wants to be a millionaire‘ to teach
concepts in physics. There is clearly no
obvious isomorphism because the gaming
format is detached from the domain of
learning; the game-format is just a shell. As
opposed to simulation game-based learning,
this is shell game-based learning.
Malone‘s (Malone, 1987) concepts of
exogenous and endogenous fantasies can help
distinguish between simulation and shell
game-based learning.
Shell game-based
learning is an exogenous fantasy because the
game fantasy is directly driven by learning
competence but not vice-versa. In ―who wants
to be a millionaire,‖ if a player answers a
Physics question correctly, they make
progress in the game. On the other hand, a
keen familiarity with the rules of the gaming
format does not help a player get better at
Physics. In other words, in exogenous
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fantasies, the relationship between gaming
and the domain of learning is unidirectional.
Endogenous fantasies, on the other hand, are
bi-directional in some sense. For example,
while using a Flight Simulator may make one
a better pilot, flying a real plan will also have
a reverse impact on one‘s ability to play the
game well. Since the purpose of research
presented here is to overlay learning on top of
existing physically challenging games, the
primary exercise in game-design consists of
building good exogenous fantasies. The
purpose is NOT to build simulations of
existing games (like Wii Bowling) because
this would be contrary to the original
objectives; the whole point is to make
children play the actual physical games.
(Malone, 1987) provide two sets of categories
for designing such fantasies. Internal
motivation categories include meaningful
goals, challenge, curiosity, control, and
fantasy while external motivation categories
are cooperation, competition and recognition.
Prior work in overlaying learning on the tag
game will be used to explain these categories.
(Zualkernan, 2010) is an example of building
an exogenous fantasy on top of a tag game
where each child was given a topic to learn
and asked to make up three difficult questions
to stump their colleagues. Before the tag
game starts, each child puts their three
questions on a special e-textile-based shirt
that wirelessly talks to a main computer. The
tag game starts with children in two teams
facing each other. The computer randomly
lights up one question on one of the shirts.
The child whose question is lit up has to run
to be caught while children on the other team
have to not only catch the child but tag them
using the right button (true or false) on the
challenger‘s shirt indicating the correct
answer.
The internal motivation criteria are discussed
first. Even though the goals of this tag game
are fixed (find questions to stump colleagues),
the students are free to establish their own

goals by formulating more difficult questions
related to the topic. Similarly, the challenge
is two-folds; physical to be able to catch the
opponent or not being caught and intellectual
in the ability to answer colleagues‘ questions
correctly. Uncertain outcome is introduced
into the game because the order of question
asking is determined by the computer.
Performance
feedback
is
provided
immediately after a child hits the true or false
button and the self-esteem dimension is
addressed by gaining confidence of the
students by first lighting up the easier
questions as judged by the teacher and by
building confidence through the game.
Sensory curiosity of children is addressed in
this game by providing variability in audio
and visual effects. Cognitive curiosity is
mostly a function of how the learning content
is created in a controlled manner to evoke
surprise, for example. This tag-game falls
short in this criterion because the teacher has
little control over which questions are asked.
This game establishes learner‘s control by
providing them a choice of whom to run after
based on perhaps their perception of who they
can catch as well as their own ability to
answer questions. Finally, the fantasy aspect
of motivation is primarily embedded in the
emotional or psychological aspect of this
being a tag game; there is something intrinsic
about children wanting to play tag games.
The external motivation criteria are explained
next. Cooperation within a team in this tag
game is a key component of the game because
team members need to decide which opponent
to pursue to maximize their chances of
winning. The game clearly has a strong
measure of direct competition both in terms of
the cognitive as well as at the physical level.
Because the game is played in front of a large
audience, the game also scores well with
respect to the recognition aspect of the
interpersonal motivation criterion.
In summary, the game-design methodology
consists of an explicit recognition that an
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exogenous fantasy is being constructed and
systematically considers each of the various
criterion described about to overlay the
learning experience on top of an existing
game. Next the methodology as applied to
two popular traditional games in the UAE is
described.

Wearable Games for the UAE
Boys and girls in the UAE have played a
variety of traditional games. The games for
boys include Al Miqab (playing ball with
wooden sticks), Al-Ghomaid (variant of tag),
Dezis (variant of hide-and-seek), Al-Moakazi
(walking on tip-toes), Al-Tila (marbles),
Swaba (top spinning), and Khabz Rakalk
(jumping over each other). Games for girls
include Al Meryeihana (swings), Umm Al Lal
and Al Umm Tehmi (playing mother), Al
Mohamah (walking on tip-toes), and Al-Saqla
(similar to Jacks). All of these games are
played outdoors and most involve strenuous
physical activity. In addition, these games are
played using simple materials like marbles,
pieces of wood or no materials at all. Most of
these are social games that involve multiple
players. Based on the methodology described
earlier, an adaptation to learning of two UAE
games is presented. The design and
implementations of learning adaptations of
the Al-Ghomaid game for boys and the AlSaqla for girls is presented next. The modified
games are termed PAP+ Al-Ghomaid and
PAP+ Al-Saqla respectively.

PAP+ Al-Ghomaid
Al-Ghomaid is a variant of the tag game. In
this game, one child is blindfolded and needs
to catch and tag another child before their turn
is over. Other children make noises and
gestures to tease and confuse the blind-folded
child. If another child is caught and tagged,
they get their turn at being blindfolded and
the game continues.
Game Design

As Figure 1(a) shows, in first step of the
modified Al-Ghomaid game, the teacher
assigns a topic to be learned to a group of
children a day or so before the game is
played. The children are told that they will be
required to answer questions on this topic
while playing the game. Figure 1(b) shows
that the learning actually takes place when a
child studies this material to get ready for the
game. Figure 1(c) shows start of the game
where one child is blindfolded while other
children try to tease him and not be caught.
Unlike the original Al-Ghomaid game, as
Figure 1(d) shows, each non-blindfolded child
wirelessly receives a true/false question on
the learning topic they were provided earlier.
This question is shown on an LED display
(described later) that has been attached to
their shirt. Each child receives a unique
question which is either automatically chosen
or manually sent by a teacher from a laptop
computer. The laptop communicates with
each shirt using a wireless protocol. Upon
receiving a question to answer, each child
now has a limited amount of time to tap the
blindfolded child with the right answer to the
question by tapping them on either a true or
false switch on their shirt (described later)
without getting caught (Figure 1(d)). The
longer a child delays in answering the
question, the more points they lose. All
children get their respective questions
continuously and hence there is competition
where each child wants to tap the blindfolded
child. Each child gets a different question.
Like the original Al-Ghomaid game, if one of
these children is caught, it is their turn to be
blindfolded and the game continues (Figure
1(e)). The child who has answered the most
questions correctly in the shortest amount of
time wins.
It is important to point out again that unlike
simulation learning games where the learning
can take place while playing the game, in this
game the learning takes place before the game
when the children are getting ready to play
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the game. The game acts as a motivational
device for learning. Table I shows how each
of the design criterion were considered while
designing the game. As Table I shows, all
criterion are explicitly addressed except
cooperation. However, the platform is flexible
enough to easily include the cooperation

component. For example, two students can
get different parts of the same question in a
jigsaw pedagogical fashion and have to
cooperate with each other to collectively
answer the question.

Figure 1 - The PAP+ Al-Ghomaid Learning Game
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Table I – Applying design criteria to PAP+ Al-Ghomaid

Design Criterion
Intrinsic Motivation
Motivating goals

Challenge
Uncertainty
Performance feedback
Self-confidence
Sensory Curiosity
Cognitive Curiosity
Control
Fantasy
Extrinsic Motivation
Cooperation
Competition
Recognition

Design Consideration
The goal of the game is closely tied to the original game and is inherently
motivating because children love to either catch (tag game) or tease someone to be
caught.
The game has both a physical challenge of getting close enough and not getting
caught and the intellectual challenge of answering questions.
The timing and the questions are generated by the teacher and so introduce and
element of uncertainty for the child.
Immediate feedback is provided to the child by a message on their shirt before the
next question is asked.
The teacher can vary the difficulty of questions to help students build their
confidence.
Each student has a well-lit display on their shirt and in addition, when they tap the
blindfolded student, a bright red LED lights up.
Since teacher designs the questions to ask, this component can be build-in by the
teacher.
While a child does not have control over which question to get, they do have
control on and if they want to tap the blindfolded child.
The fantasy is based on the Al-Ghamaid game.
This game does not a specific cooperative component.
The children are competing against each other in terms of the number of questions
asked as well as how long it takes them to answer each question.
The game is played in front of a large audience and a winner is clearly recognized
and appreciated as they tap the blindfolded child.

Implementation
e-Textile components from the latest version
of
prête-à-apprendre (PAP+) toolkit

(Zualkernan, 2010) were used to build the
hardware for this game as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2 – A boy‟s shirt for PAP+ Al-Ghomaid learning game
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As Figure 2 shows, one sleeve of the shirt has
a bright rolling LED display visible in
daylight to show the questions being asked
and to provide immediate feedback to each
child. Back of the shirt contains the sewn
electronics for control and communications.
Figure 3 shows the details of the electronics
which consist of various PAP+ pads. As
Figure 3 shows, an 8-bit RISC-based
microcontroller is used to monitor the true
and false fabrics switches and an RFID
(Radio Frequency Identification Tag) reader.
The microcontroller also uses a Zigbee-based
wireless unit to communicate with a laptop
computer implementing the game logic. This
low-power wireless module has an effective
outside range of about 100 meters which is
sufficient for the game. An RFID reader is
used to detect which child is about to hit
either the true or the false fabric switch.
Although not visible in Figure 2, each shirt

also has two small RFID tags sewn at the end
of each sleeve to uniquely identify the child
wearing the shirt. As Figure 3 shows, the
RFID reader is connected to a bright LED to
provide immediate feedback to the child that
they have been recognized and they should go
ahead and hit either the false or the true
switch of the shirt being worn by the
blindfolded child. The back of the shirt also
has the two true and false switches that are hit
by the children to indicate their choice of an
answer. As Figure 3 shows, these switches
are fabricated from fabric-based conductive
and dielectric materials and can detect a
change in pressure and covey this change to
the microcontroller using analog outputs.
Finally, as Figure 3 shows, a 1000 mAh
battery and an associated power management
system is used to power all the devices at 5
volts DC.

Figure 3 - Electronics for control and communication of the PAP+ Al-Ghomaid shirt
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Figure 4 shows how the circuits are laid out
on the PAP+ Al-Ghomaid shirt. The shirt is
based on a modular system where the PAP+
pads described earlier can be taken off for
repairs or for washing the shirt. As Figure 4
(a) shows, connections in the shirt use fused
conductive and dielectric fabrics for laying
down circuits. The grey lines shown in Figure
4 are the conductive material while the white
patches represent the dielectric. As Figure
4(b) shows, the various PAP+ pads use
conductive stainless-steel snaps to connect to
a circuit on the shirt. Figure 4(c) shows the
complementary stainless-steel snaps fused to
the shirt to connect with the PAP+
component. Finally, as Figure 4(d) shows, a
skin can easily be added on top of a PAP+
component using small non-conducting
plastic snaps. This capability also provides a
layer of protection for the circuits in addition
to supporting functionality such as labeling of

the true and false fabric switches. Like the
shirts, the skin can be easily removed and
washed from each of the pads.
The software logic behind PAP+ Al-Ghomaid
is based on the ZUL architecture (Zualkernan,
2011) which is a light-weight architecture for
building
Zigbee-based
ubiquitous
applications. Figure 5 shows the software
architecture of the application running on the
laptop used to send questions to the children.
As Figure 5 shows, the shirt being worn by
each child participates as a node (N1 through
Nn) in a Zigbee wireless network through the
wireless modules sewn on it (see Figure 3).
The module sewn on each shirt is configured
as an end-point which monitors various
devices on this shirt such as the RFID reader,
the true and false switches and the LED
display.

Figure 4 - PAP+ Al-Ghomaid shirt fabrication (a) Inside of the shirt, (b) Mounting snaps for PAP+ components, (c) Outside of
the shirt and (d) Plastic snaps for attaching skin components
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When the game starts, a Zigbee Personal Area
Network (PAN) is automatically established
in a star topology where each child‘s shirt is
an end-point and is connected to a single
coordinator node. As Figure 5 shows, this
single coordinator node is physically attached
to the laptop computer using the serial
(RS232) interface. The ZUL architecture is
currently implemented using the Microsoft
.NET technologies and provides high-level
communication and coordination services
using the COM and SYS modules. Inside the
application running on the laptop computer, a
virtual representation for each child‘s shirt is
created which communicates with the
physical nodes (or shirts) using automatically

created proxy-objects. The behavior of each
shirt is modeled using a state-machine. This
shirt behavior is implemented on the sewn
microcontroller on each shirt using the C
programming language (see Figure 3). This
state-machine is either in defend or attack
mode. In the defend mode (the blind-folded
child), the state-machine monitors the RFID
reader and the true/false switches and conveys
a change of state to the host laptop. In the
attack mode (non-blindfolded children), the
state machine receives and sends text
messages from the host computer (i.e.,
questions and feedback) to the sewn LED
display.

Figure 5 - Software architecture of the host for the PAP+ Al-Ghomaid Game

PAP+ Al-Saqla
Al-Saqla is typically played by girls and is a
variant of the Jacks game which originated in
Korea. In the Al-Saqla game, children sit
around a pit in the sand with many small
stones or similar objects. One stone is

considered special. Upon their turn, each
child throws up the special stone and tries to
pick up as many other stones as possible
before catching the special stone on its way
down. Each child continues their turn until
they either miss catching the special stone or
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they have acquired all the stones. The child
with most stones at the end of the game wins.
Game Design
Figure 6 shows the game-design for the PAP+
Al-Saqla game. As Figure 6(a) shows, before
the game, a teacher assigns learning material
to children. The children are told that the
game will include questions from the
material. Children study and/or review the
material before the game starts (Figure 6(b)).
The game starts with various children sitting
or standing in front of their own set of stones.

Each child gets a special stone to throw up in
addition to a few green stones indicating
―true‖ and a few red stones indicating ―false.‖
Children are explained what the stones mean.
Once the game starts, each child gets a
question on an LED display on their shirt.
Upon reading their question, the child has to
throw the special stone up and successfully
pick either the green or the red stone
depending on what they think the correct
answer to the question is.

Figure 6 – The PAP+ Al-Saqla learning game
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Table II – Applying design criteria to PAP+ Al-Saqla

Design Criterion
Intrinsic Motivation
Motivating goals

Challenge
Uncertainty
Performance feedback
Self-confidence
Sensory Curiosity
Cognitive Curiosity
Control
Fantasy
Extrinsic Motivation
Cooperation
Competition
Recognition

Design Consideration
The goal of the game is closely tied to the original game and is inherently motivating
because children love to toss and catch stones. In addition, elements of another game
called Al-Anbar are included in the second stage. In this game, children place cans
and try to hit them with stones.
The game has both a physical challenge of manual dexterity of picking up the stones,
running and aiming in addition to the intellectual challenge of answering questions.
The timing and the questions are generated by the teacher and so introduce and
element of uncertainty for the child.
Immediate feedback is provided to the child by a bright jewel lighting up on their shirt
before the next question is asked.
The teacher can vary the difficulty of questions to help students build their confidence.
Each student has a well-lit display on their shirt and jewels that light up and in
addition, when they throw the stone into the jar, another jewel on the jar lights up.
Since teacher designs the questions to ask, this component can be build-in by the
teacher.
While a child does not have control over which question to get, they do have control
on how quickly they chose to respond to the questions.
The fantasy is based on the Al-Saqla and Al-Anbar games.
This game does not a specific cooperative component.
The children are competing against each other in terms of the number of questions
asked as well as how long it takes them to answer each question.
The game is played in front of a large audience and a winner is clearly recognized and
appreciated as they catch the stones and punt it into the jar.

After picking the answer stone (red or green),
they have to run to a line drawn on the ground
before a jar and then punt their answer stone
into the jar. As soon as the stone lands in the
jar, the child receives direct feedback on
whether their answer was correct or wrong
through two bright jewels lighting up on their
shirt. After punting the stone, each child runs
back to their position to receive another
question and the process continues. The child
who answers the most questions successfully
in a limited amount of time wins. Table II
shows how the design criteria were
considered when designing this game. This
game is similar to the Al-Ghomaid game in
that the cooperation component is not
explicitly
considered.
However,
this

component can be similarly added at a later
stage.
Implementation
e-Textile components from the latest version
of prête-à-apprendre+ (PAP+) were used to
build the hardware for this game as shown in
Figure 7. As Figure 7 shows, the dress has
the control and communication pad in the
back. In addition, the sleeve has an LED
display and two jewels to provide feedback.
In addition, a specially constructed jar and
one set of stones are also shown. These are
described later.
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Figure 7 - A girl‟s dress and the jar for PAP+ Al-Saqla learning game

As Figure 7 shows, the LED display has a
cloth skin to match the dress. In addition, two
LED-enabled crystal jewels have been sown
to provide feedback to the child on their
answer. Each crystal has an LED behind it

that lights up to provide feedback to the child;
the larger one blinks if their answer is correct
and the smaller one if they did not get the
right answer.

Figure 8 - The LED display and the LED-enable jewels for the Al-Saqla learning game
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Figure 9 - Sides of the fabric-based component of the jar for the PAP+ Al-Saqla learning game

Figure 9 shows both sides of the fabric-based
design for the jar used in the game. A power
unit, a microcontroller, a wireless module and
an RFID reader are included as shown.
Figure 10 shows, how the fabric-based design
can be inserted into any jar shaped object. As
Figure 9 (a) and (b) shows, a matching cloth
skin can easily be incorporated. Figure 9 (c)
shows the various ―stones‖ that are
constructed by using Paper Mache technique
to encapsulate RFID tags. Each of these

stones is uniquely identified by the RFID
reader as they are punted into the jar and
reported to the host laptop computer through
the Zigbee wireless interface. The software
for this game is also based on the ZUL
architecture. However, in this case, in
addition to the shirts, the software also
includes proxies for ―jar‖ objects that detect
the stones being thrown and reports them to
the host computer.
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Figure 10 - The jar and stones for the PAP+ Al-Saqla game
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Conclusion
This paper has presented a first incursion into
adding learning games on top of existing
traditional games of the UAE with the goal of
not only providing more physical activities
for children, but to also expose them to their
own culture that is being lost. The design and
implementation of two such games has been
presented. However, this work is in its early
stages and obviously requires testing these
games in experimental settings to see how

young children in the UAE will respond.
Pilot studies on similar PAP+ games have
shown promise and therefore, it is likely that
the UAE children will enjoy playing these
games as well. Efforts are underway to design
experiments and frameworks for deploying
such games in various schools in the UAE
and to determine the impact of such games on
learning.
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Abstract
The present study was designed to highlight
some positive and impressive contributions of
virtual university in Pakistan. For this
purpose relevant material was reviewed and
on the basis of some facts future needs and
demands of education through cyberspace
was suggested. Some of the suggestions were:
Virtual University may launch proper
advertisement series to create awareness
about e-learning in Pakistan. Virtual
University may improve the physical and
human resources to attract better and capable
students in the system.
Keywords:
Educational
Technology,
Cyberspace, e-Learning, Higher Education,
Virtual University

Introduction
Cyberspace is the most influencing
component of life in the world. It has brought
about revolutionary changes in the lives of
people round the globe. The service of
internet connection with computers is not
only the cyberspace, but also any electronic
system or device that is or can be connected
either directly to the internet or indirectly
through some other device or system, as well
as the mechanisms that connect them. These
may include such things as automatic teller
machines, industrial control systems, even
telephone and other telecommunications
systems. These connections may be obvious,
or they may not. Thus, not only is a Web-

enabled cellular telephone part of cyberspace,
but so is a desktop phone, not only because it
is part of the same worldwide telephone
system as the cellular phone, but also because
that telephone system increasingly relies on
computers and the internet to help manage
traffic and for other purposes. Even a
computer with no connection to the Internet is
part of cyberspace if it has a way of
communicating with other computers — such
as through floppy disks or other removable
media. Cyberspace also includes the software
that runs computers and their connections. It
includes the data stored on or generated by
those computers and other devices and the
transmission of those data to other computers
and devices. It includes cables, routers,
servers, networks, the Internet backbone, and
even satellites used in Internet transmissions.
It even has its own atlases and sophisticated
electronic mapping techniques to help manage
networks and internet. In this study, the focus
is on educational services through cyberspace
and perceptions of students about this new
technological development and its role in
learning at distance. In Pakistan, students of
Allama Iqbal Open University and Virtual
University are enjoying the services of
cyberspace. Today is the age of cyberspace.
We cannot ignore its role in our lives.
Basically, it is a type of interactive simulation
which is called cybernetic simulation. In
cybernetic simulations, human beings are
necessary components. You can poke and
punch an interactive simulation and get your
required information back from it.
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Cyberspace
The term cyberspace is not an easy word to
define in that it describes a virtual world. Due
to its virtuality, researchers define cyberspace
in a variety of ways. The term cyberspace was
crafted for a science fiction novel by (Gibson,
1984). In order to name the virtual world that
he created imaginatively in his book,
Neuromancer, he defined cyberspace as ―a
consensual hallucination experienced daily by
billions of legitimate operators, in every
nation, by children being taught mathematical
concepts … A graphical representation of
data abstracted from the banks of every
computer in the human system. Unthinkable
complexity, lines of light ranged in the
nonspace of the mind, clusters and
constellations of data. Like city lights,
receding‖ (1984, p.67, cited in (Bell, 2001).
This long definition describes the real and
cultural relationship between people and
machines working within the confines of
computer-based networks. Gibson considers
cyberspace as the sum of the world‘s data,
represented graphically, and accessible
through computer consoles (Tomas, 2000).
Gibson‘s definition describes ―a computergenerated landscape‖ (Aikat, 2000, p.23),
which gives us a common definition:
cyberspace refers to the digital world
generated by computer networks. In this light,
it can be said that the definition based on
Gibson‘s work tends to focus on a technical
perspective of cyberspace. Since many
researchers have examined the possibility of
cyberspace as culture, its definition has over
time been broadened and complicated. Instead
of defining it in a single way, (Benedikt,
2000) considers cyberspace as commonality,
pointing out a number of different ways. In
his definition, cyberspace is ―a world in
which the global traffic of knowledge, secrets,
measurements, indicators, entertainments, and
alter-human agency takes on form: sights,
sounds, presences never seen on the surface
of the earth blossoming in a vast electronic

light‖ (p.29). On the other hand, cyberspace is
defined as ―a common mental geography,
built, in turn, by consensus and revolution,
canon, experiment; a territory swarming with
data and lies, with mind stuff and memories
of nature, with a million voices and two
million eyes in a silent, invisible concert to
enquiry, deal-making, dream sharing, and
simple beholding‖ (p.29). In comparison with
Gibson‘s, his definition can represent what
cyberspace is in a more clear and detailed
manner. However, he does not approach a
definition of cyberspace as culture.
On the other hand, (Bell, 2001) considers
cyberspace as culture that is lived and made
from people, machine, and stories in everyday
life. Consistent with this aspect, he defines
cyberspace by using three means of storytelling. First, he defines cyberspace in terms
of hardware that facilitates a form of
interaction between remote actors, which is
called material stories. As an alternative
definition, he defines cyberspace as an
imagined space between computers in which
people might build new selves and new
worlds, which he calls symbolic stories.
According to Bell, cyberspace is all this and
more. In other words, cyberspace is hardware
and software and ―image and ideas‖ (p.7). In
this light, these two stories are inseparable.
Moreover, Bell argues that the ways we
experience cyberspace represent a negotiation
of material and symbolic elements, which he
calls experiential stories. In Bell‘s definition,
unlike Gibson‘s and Benedikt‘s, human
interaction, recognition of selves and others,
and people‘s experiences are centered in
cyberspace. In this light, he emphasizes that
cyberspace is always cyber culture in that any
and every thing around us is the product of
culture.
In terms of understanding cyberspace as
culture, (Turkle, 1995) has a point of view
similar to Bell‘s. She sees cyberspace as the
culture of simulation in that even though they
might not see others, people have the
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opportunity to build new kinds of
communities in which they participate with
others from all over the world, others with
whom they have conversations every day, or
others with whom they may have deeply
intimate relationships. In this regard, like
Bell, she focuses on people‘s interaction and
experiences in cyberspace and believes that
cyberspace provides people with a new
environment for social and cultural
interaction. Differing from Bell, however, she
emphasizes specific local contexts in
cyberspace. In her discussion of constructing
identity in cyberspace, she argues that
experiences in cyberspace can only be
understood in the cultural context.
From the anthropological aspect of
cyberspace, (Escobar, 2000) insists upon the
belief that any technology represents a
cultural invention, emerges out of particular
cultural conditions, and helps to create new
social and cultural situations. Based on this
belief, he argues that, despite new technology,
cyberspace originates in ―a well-known social
and cultural matrix‖ (p.57). In this light, he
concludes that cyberspace is culture.

e-Learning in Pakistan
According to Hoodbhoy, assuming that
educational goals can be fundamentally reoriented away from indoctrination towards the
creation of critical, creative, and informed
minds, the intelligent use of technology may
well be the only way out of Pakistan's
educational morass. While technology can
never replace a teacher, it can act as a great
force multiplier. Both for training teachers, as
well as for direct instruction of students, one
can imagine that distance-learning through
specially developed video and multi-media
learning materials could be extremely
powerful tools.
E-learning has been getting prime priority to
the Government of Pakistan for the
socioeconomic development and cultural
change at grassroots level in the country.

Since some certain reasons were contributing
to the dilemma of high illiteracy. By the year
2000 it was becoming evident to the
Government of Pakistan that its dream
―Education for all‖ would not come into
reality until the introduction of latest
technologies and ideas in the education
system. The government‘s aim was to
promote e-learning for the human resource
development and capacity building. The need
for e-learning recognized because targeted
progress was not being achieved by the
conventional education system as it had close
connection with some obvious deficiencies.
 Severe shortage of high quality faculty
from school to university level
 High cost of education especially by
conventional means
 Most of the higher education institutes
are located in the urban area
 Social factors that don‘t allow certain
people to go other cities
This was a common understanding among the
policy makers that this new phenomena of elearning will produce more synergies with the
existing established infrastructure and will
impart its contribution to sustainable
development. By anticipating the significance
of e-learning Ministry of Science and
Technology planned to exploit the potential of
Information Technology and established a
Virtual University and National ICT R&D
Fund with the aim ―Education for all‖ and
lifelong learning. After observing the
magnificent
growth
and
outstanding
developments in the physical infrastructure of
Pakistan in recent past years, the UNIDO
(United Nations Industrial Development
Organization) which is mainly responsible
and carrying out multidimensional activities
throughout the developing world for
sustainable
economic
and
industrial
development,
poverty
alleviation,
environmental
protection
and
human
resources development by promoting the
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transfer of technology by applying modern
technologies such as E-learning built the
partnership with Ministry of Science and
Technology to establish a Virtual University
in Pakistan. So the Virtual University was
established with the collaboration of UNIDO.
The Virtual University has been offering
many professional degree offering programs
on bachelor and masters level in various
disciplines like Computer Science, Business
Administration,
Commerce,
Public
Administration and Psychology. Beside its
degree offering programs the university also
offering some diplomas and certificate
courses as well. The University has been
following a hybrid model of e-learning with
many local campuses in many district
headquarters of the country along-with T.V
channels and LMS. Virtual university has in
collaboration with many private institutions in
different district headquarters around the
country and using those as local campuses,
where the student could use the internet and
watch
the
lesson
on
T.V.
[http://www.apnic.net/mailing-lists/s-asiait/archive/2002/10/msg00039.html]
A study conducted from the 431 Bachelor of
Computer Science student of Virtual
University
Pakistan

[http://tojde.anadolu.edu.tr/tojde26/pdf/article
_6.pdf] shows that 89% students agreed with
the statement that that virtual education
provides alternate opportunities to formal
system at higher education level. Significant
majority of the respondents (94%) were of the
opinion that the virtual education is necessary
to keep pace with the world of knowledge
explosion in the field of information
technology, education and training. A
majority of the respondents (86%) were of the
opinion that virtual education enhances the
performance level of the learners. Study
indicates that majority of the respondents
(88%) were of the opinion that virtual
education integrates nation through uniform
system of higher education Similarly, 85%
agreed with the statement that virtual
education acts as an agent of social change
promoting cross-cultural values and 94% of
the students were of the opinion that cultural
values can get collaboration through virtual
education 85% of the respondents were of
opinion that tutors give positive comments on
assignments.
[http://tojde.anadolu.edu.tr/tojde26/pdf/article
_6.pdf]
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Conclusions
The practices of cyberspace in Pakistan shows
that education as one of the key goal of every
nation and fundamental basic right of human
can be easily achieved through the use of
information and communication technologies.
The experience of Virtual University in
Pakistan is very successful in the sense that its
number of graduates are increasing day by
day. Virtual University is offering a variety of
courses through its main campuses and study
centres in the country. The students who are
unable to enroll in formal structure of
education due to certain reasons (low
achievement in previous class, poverty,
unavailability of formal set up in the area,
etc.) have chance to enhance their knowledge
and skills through e-learning. Due to
unawareness about the availability of elearning opportunities to the masses, the
virtual education is not propagating as per
capacity of virtual campuses. Probably,
proper marketing is not adopted by higher
management of virtual university campuses.

Following suggestions were made on the
basis of conclusions.
1. Virtual University may launched
variety of programmes from tertiary
level to MS/PhD to attract more
students
2. Virtual study centres may be well
furnished with physical facilities
necessary to carry on education
programmes successfully.
3. Communication
gap
may
be
strengthened between study centres
and main virtual campuses in the
country.
4. Fee structure of different programmes
is affordable but the e-learning
facilities are not up to date and needs
improvement.
5. Assessment criteria need to be raised
in order to prepare the graduates for
market labor.
6. Internship schemes may be launched
to help e-learning graduates finding
proper job after completion of degrees

Suggestions
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Abstract
Introduction: It is believed that emerging
wireless and mobile networks will provide
new applications in mobile learning. Though
potential for M-learning is huge, usability
research of the technology needs to map the
different factors for the diverse open user
groups.
Method & Material: The samples were
chosen from undergraduates and graduates of
the faculty of medicine, Kashan University of
Medical sciences, Iran. This study uses Depth
Interview as a research instrument to study
users' perceptions an acceptance of the
potential use of mobile phones in a
prospective design for learning Medical
English.
Findings: The study conducted with the
students and graduates of medicine indicate
the differences that exist between and the
occupational groups on areas related to
awareness, credibility, choice of delivery
methods and flexibility in medical English Mlearning. Almost all the respondents (93%)
across graduates
and students were
unanimous about the need to learn English
through M-Learning. 57% of the students
were confident that mobiles can serve as a
teaching device while only 33% of the
graduates shared that confidence. 80% of
the respondents said that they would like to
take tests over mobile and 9% went against it.
11% stayed silent.
Conclusion: The survey indicates that there is
a unanimous demand to learn English

amongst students and graduates of medicine
in a new e-education setting called Mlearning. Constraints imposed by one‟s
occupation and available resources expose
the limitations of traditional learning and
opens up a huge opportunity for m-English
learning. Irrespective of differences, potential
learners accepted the credibility of Mlearning and displayed willingness to be an
active user of an M-learning module.
Diversity of responses on potential Frequency
of usage for SMSs, preferences regarding
listening to IVR, speaking to Live Callers,
traditional classroom learning, M-learning
and testing options will establish at a primary
level that the means of „engagement‟,
„presence‟
and
„flexibility‟
can
be
significantly different „between‟ and „within‟
different occupational categories.
Keywords: M-learning, Students of medicine,
Graduates of medicine, Medical English,
Short Messaging Service, Interactive Voice
Response, E-Learning

Introduction
There is no doubt that mobile technologies
have started to make their presence felt in the
field of education, as can be seen by the
increasing number of publications that have
appeared in recent years (e.g., Ally, 2009;
Kukulska-Hulme & Traxler, 2005). The range
of research into the use of mobile phones for
language learning has been diverse. In one
study, for example, Kiernan and Aizawa
(2004) used mobile phones to have learners
exchange e-mails with one another in order to
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teach targeted structures, while Taylor and
Gitsaki (2003) required their learners to use
the browser function of their phones to
perform Internet searches, and Levy and
Kennedy (2005) sent learners language
learning related text notifications through
SMS about what they had learnt during class
or details of upcoming television programs
they wanted the learners to watch. Each of
these studies capitalizes on different features
of mobile phones (e-mail, web browsers and
SMS) and illustrates the broad potential of the
phone as a learning tool. Mobile technology is
currently a feasible approach to overcoming
many of the obstacles in current methods of
EFL
(
English
as
a
Foreign
Language)instruction. Standing on the
shoulders of the giant, CALL (Computer
Assisted Language Learning), mobile assisted
language learning (MALL) has the capability
of providing EFL learners with the same
opportunities for independent and targeted
reading practice and immediate corrective
feedback as CALL( Asgari Arani,2010). A
paradigm shift has been identified from elearning to m-learning (Upadhyay, 2006). It is
believed that emerging wireless and mobile
networks will provide new applications in
mobile learning (Upadhyay, 2006).
In Iran where mobile technology is in a rapid
growth phase in the semi-urban and rural
areas (accounting for the majority of potential
English learners), people in general have
adopted the wireless technology as a
technological tool for their daily need to
communicate.
However,
―widespread
acceptance and use of new communication
technologies‖ does not necessarily point to
effectiveness or value in the educational
context‖ (Levy& Kennedy, 2005). The
adoption of mobiles as a teaching tool will be
a function of ―its strengths and limitations
both as a technology and as a pedagogical
tool, and the social and cultural conditions
that surround its use‖ (Levy & Kennedy,
2005). Dias (as cited in Levy & Kennedy,

2005, p.76) opines that while some users
might perceive any use of mobiles for
education as unwanted intrusion in their
private space, other specific groups of users
might welcome it. These indicate the need to
conduct research on user perceptions about
various aspects of a proposed mobile learning
module in Iran for open user groups. In this
study on user perceptions, ‗Usability‘ has
been interpreted as the acceptability of the mlearning tool as a reliable, useful, cost
effective, and socially compatible platform
for learning (Nielsen,1993). The objective
was to elicit data that would help in building
the basic grounding blocks for an M-learning
system where ‗learning is an engaging
experience‘ with stress on ‗effectiveness and
efficiency‘ (Kukluska-Hulme, 2005). It was
also to avoid a situation where potential
learners reject ‗technologies that are
unusable‘, drop out of courses and find
‗alternative education and training providers‘
(Kukluska-Hulme, 2005). Mobile learning for
language learning has reached a stage where it
is starting to move out of the classroom and
into the real world. Through mobile phones,
we have the potential to provide a rich
learning environment for our learners, but
there are still issues that must be considered
before they can reach their full potential.
Obviously, there is still the problem of the
lack of willingness to try new mobile
technologies, but this is something that may
slowly become less of an issue as perceptions
change Stockwell (2008).

Objectives
This survey was designed to obtain data from
open user groups of mobile users falling in
the students and graduates of medicine. The
survey was aimed at collecting data on the
following areas for a prospective project
design in teaching special English to the
students and graduates of medicine:
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Awareness and perceived credibility
an interactivity of learning English
through mobile phones.
Willingness to learn English through
Mobiles
Choices and opinions about the
following different m-learning options
for English SMS &SMS + IVR
(Interactive Voice Response) for
listening
Educational Games

Methodology
Depth Interview with a set of pre-designed
questions and prod questions was the research
instrument and documentation of such
interviews was carried out through audiovisual recording without any online editing.
The primary pre-survey testing with a sample
questionnaire revealed that the subject of Mlearning is new for the general population and
faulty
responses
came
out
of
misunderstanding the question. Questionnaire
as an instrument was therefore found to be
unsuitable for this survey. Depth interviews
was chosen for its proven ability of exploring
new issues and being a better alternative to
focus groups while handling individuals who
are uncomfortable to speaking in a group.
Two different groups i.e. Students and
Graduates of medicine were chosen. The
rationale behind choosing these two groups
was that these two groups represent the two
broad ends of the occupational spectrum
ranging from the former having relatively
lower degree of mobility to the latter having
relatively higher degree of mobility. Also the
first group had experienced a short period of
M-Learning research by the researcher
(Asgari 2010).However , both had the
commonality in terms of a generic ‗need to
learn English‘.
The survey was conducted with a total sample
size of 45 out of which 30 were
undergraduate students and 15 were
graduates. Out of 30 students, 15 were first

year and 15 were second year students of
medicine. The sample for undergraduate
students were chosen from faculty of
medicine, Kashan University of Medical
sciences, Iran.

Discussion
Almost all the respondents (93%) across
Graduates and Students (only 3 kept silent)
were unanimous about the need to learn
English through M-Learning. However, there
was a clear difference in the reasons for that
need. While the dominant reason for learning
English amongst students was ‗to progress in
life‘ (40%) or ‗English is used everywhere'
(37%), none of the graduates expressed the
reason as ‗progress in life‘. For the Graduates
medical English was mainly ‗good for
practice (47%). However, the reason that
‗English is used everywhere‘ was a dominant
theme for both the groups (42%) reflects the
overwhelming presence of English in their
life. Another piece of useful information is
that while 30% of the students had prior
experience of trying to learn English through
previous experiment (Asgari 2010) self-help
books or other means, only 1 out of the 15
graduates had tried to learn medical English
through an individual effort. The dominant
reason for not trying to learn medical English
with a conscious effort was ‗No time‘ for both
Students and Graduates .
57% of the students were confident that
mobiles can serve as a teaching device while
only 33% of the graduates
shared that
confidence. This probably came from the fact
that 37% of the students had prior familiarity
to some kind of m-learning ( Asgari 2010 )
while none from the graduates
had such
experience. Amongst the students, the second
year students (73%) were found to be more
optimistic about the possibility of M-learning
compared to the first year students (40%).
This is borne out by the fact that 73% of the
second year students had prior experience of
M-learning while none from the first year
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students had any experience. This also
probably influenced their relative differences
in opting for m-learning if given the choice,
as 87% of the second students were very sure
about giving it a try while 64% of the first
year students were open about it. However,
100% of the graduates wanted to try it
because of their prior experience or lack of
knowledge about M-learning.
When respondents were asked to suggest
ideas on how medical English can be taught
through mobiles (unaided question), 49%
suggested SMS and 27% suggested SMS &
Live Calls. 22% had no idea to offer. One
person suggested only live calls. Within the
category of SMS (49%) there were additional
ideas of medical Dictionary, special Chatting,
Internet Browsers and personal tutors.
When respondents were explained the
possibility of an English M-Learning module
which involved SMS and Live Calls for
Reading,
Listening
and
Speaking
respectively, 70% amongst students and 67%
amongst Graduates strongly agreed that it
would be a better method than just SMS
based learning. Though there were no
negative responses, the remaining respondents
stayed silent which generally bordered to
agreement or expressed doubts. The doubts
were expressed by 2 respondents through
statements like ‗It would cost us more to
listen and to speak‘ and ‗I think just SMS
would be enough and we can do without
listening or speaking‘. When asked to choose
between ‗Listening on IVR‘ and ‗Speaking to
a Live Caller‘, 20% opted for Listening and
60% for Speaking. 18% felt that neither of
them is necessary and only reading through
SMS is enough for their learning. An
interesting aspect about attitude towards
educational methodology amongst the
students in Iran was revealed when
respondents were asked if ‗Learning English
through educational games in mobiles is
possible.‘ A very strong agreement to the idea
was expressed by 47% of the respondents.

Only 13% were positively inclined to the
idea. Notably, 83% of the negatively inclined
group was second year students. 40% of the
respondents stayed silent and doubtful. Those
who opposed the idea made statements like
‗Games are for children...not for adults to
learn anything‘ or ‗games are for
entertainment and not meant for serious
learning‘. Those who were optimistic about
Educational games expressed ideas like
‗learning through games would be interesting
and entertaining‘.
Across both groups (37%), the most preferred
volume of SMSs per day is 4-6 SMS.
However, the students preferred a higher
number of SMSs than the graduates. The most
preferred range for the students was 5-6 or
above (63% support) and for the graduates
was 3-5 (47% support). When asked about the
Irritation point for the volume of SMSs, the
most common irritation point for 31% of the
respondents was for 7-8 SMS. Preferred time
to receive SMSs came in two bands. 43%
preferred after 4pm and 26% preferred late
evening around 8-9 pm. While the former was
mostly the choice for the students the latter
was dominated by the choice of the
Graduates.
58% of the respondents who responded to the
question on ‗how many times in a day they
would like to listen to any prerecorded lessons
on IVR‘ gave a range of 1-3 times. 61% of the
respondents who responded to the question on
‗how many times they would speak if given
the option of speaking to a live caller‘
indicated a range of 1-3 times.
80% of the respondents said that they would
like to take tests over mobile and 9% went
against it. 11% stayed silent. 50% preferred to
take tests ‗once in 7 days‘, 36% ‗once in 15
days‘ and 14% ‗once in 30 days‘. There was
however a perceptible difference between
students and graduates
as only 67% of
graduates liked the idea of taking tests as
against 87% amongst students.
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20% chose to remain silent on this question.
33% said that Mobile learning would work
better for them if they wanted to learn English
and they won‘t miss the classrooms. 47%
preferred the classroom training if constraints
of time and availability of resources were not

there. Responses from individuals who
preferred M-learning had ‗Anytime anywhere
learning‘ as a recurrent theme along with ‗no
fear of being ridiculed‘, ‗we are quite
responsible‘ and ‗I would concentrate better‘.
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Conclusions
According to the questionnaire survey, the
learners appreciate convenience, connectivity,
portability, immediacy and push aspect,
which are the attributes of m-technology .The
survey indicates that there is a unanimous
demand for learning English amongst
‗students and Graduates of medicine.
However, constraints imposed by one‘s
occupation and available resources expose the
limitations of traditional learning and opens
up a huge opportunity for m-learning.
Irrespective of differences, potential learners
accepted the credibility of M-learning and
displayed willingness to be an active user of
an M-learning module . Issues about learner‘s
‗engagement‘, ‗presence‘ and ‗flexibility‘
which have been proven as effective criteria
for evaluating mobile learning environments
(Danaher, Gururajan & Hafeez-Baig, 2009)
have been partially addressed. Owing to the
limited time, technical support, number of
subjects involved and the narrow focus of the
m-learning project, the results have to be
interpreted with caution. It should also be
emphasized that interactivity was not fully
achieved in the learning because of the

limitations of SMS technology. Responses
from those who preferred classroom learning
made statements like ‗Classroom learning is
better as the teacher always tells us what to do
and will help us if we are stuck somewhere.
But in mobile learning the company would
send a SMS and if we are unable to
understand something then it is up to us to
call and find out‘ or ‗reading alone will be
boring‘. However, only one individual
believed that ‗m-learning cannot replace
classroom learning‘.
Our ongoing research would strive to validate
the above findings with a larger and more
representative sample across the university.
Further research also needs to be done with
other occupational categories of open user
groups. Responses on attitudes towards
educational games create the scope for
exploring the prima facie reluctance of Iran
adult learners towards accepting educational
games as a valid educational tool. The
intricacies of designing such games have been
earlier displayed by the primary research on
designing learning games for children (Kam
et al.2008).
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Abstract
Open Educational Resources (OERs) are
gaining momentum in education and
throughout diverse academic communities.
However, the quality element is still a
concern for many. This article discusses the
quality element with respect to the
courseware design, development and delivery
when OERs are used. A case study of a course
is presented and it is argued that the quality
element with respect to OERs encompasses
much more than the mere quality assurance of
the content that is being available. The issue
of quality needs to be addressed in the
broader quality assurance framework for
courseware development.

Introduction
The issue of quality assurance (QA) has
increasingly become a priority for Higher
Education institutions. As universities
compete to attract more students, but also to
attract financing through various projects,
quality represents one of the main criteria for
ensuring a significant share of the educational
market (Abdous 2009, p. 281). Guaranteeing
quality, however, is not always an easy
process, first and foremost because the very
concept of "quality" is disputed and many
different, contextual definitions are used
(Mihai 2009).
The main barrier to such an innovative way of
using OERs to reconceptualise the
educational process in traditional universities
are the quality assurance procedures that need
to be 'strictly' followed. In a traditional

lecture, quality is believed to be maintained if
the lecturer spends 3 hours in the classroom
irrespective of what he does or not. This is
proved by the log book in which he signs. In
another context, quality is maintained if
students' results follow the normal distribution
and if academic/administrative records related
to the course are duly kept. Furthermore,
quality is considered maintained if feedback
forms are given, at the end of the semester, to
students who fill in most of the time in a
subjective way. This perspective of viewing
quality poses a problem for bringing
innovation and creativity in the learning
process. Quality is a non-referential concept
and quality assurance techniques that are
applicable
in
behaviorist
learning
environments are not compatible in socioconstructivist ones. The quality framework
that can be applied depends on the learning
design approach to be adopted. Quality
assurance needs to be an ongoing and iterative
activity and student feedback on their own
learning (problems encountered, things that
were easily understood, communication
problems and other related issues) contribute
towards making them better learners and
develop the required competencies.
This paper looks at the issue of quality
assurance when OERs are used for
courseware development purposes. It is clear
that the main issue surrounding OERs use
relates to the phase when the content is being
developed while the other phases will
normally fall into the existing quality
assurance mechanisms of institutions.
However, this perspective of viewing quality
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depends on the granularity of the OER being
used.

An Overview of OERs
Open educational resources are defined by the
Wikipedia community as being basically
content, instructional approaches, activities
and other resources, available for free and that
are believed to be useful in educational
contexts. The idea behind the concept is to
promote access to education to a wider
audience, especially those from deprived
regions of the world, where the open
resources can be freely reused, improved and
repurposed to fit in different contexts. The
term open educational resource was first
defined as ―the open provision of educational
resources, enabled by information and
communication technologies, for consultation,
use and adaptation by a community of users
for non-commercial purposes‖ (Johnstone,
2005). The definition of OER now most often
used is: ―open educational resources are
digitised materials offered freely and openly
for educators, students and self-learners to use
and reuse for teaching, learning and
research‖.
Open educational resources are therefore
basically learning objects which are open and
which may be governed by alternate licensing
standards such as Creative Commons.
However, some definitions of open
educational resources go beyond the classic
definitions learning objects. It can basically
be any resource that is available in an open
access manner and that can be used in an
educational context. It can be anything from a
blog post to a complete website which has no
relation to educational contexts, but which
can indeed be repurposed to fit any context.
This is precisely where the issues of quality
come into light as the authenticity and
integrity of such materials can hardly be
verified.
While materials can be produced, published,
shared and accessed by anyone at a low cost,

well defined OER projects within an
educational context does cost a lot in terms of
funding and effort needed to build, implement
and sustain those initiatives. For instance, the
OpenLearn Project of the Open University in
the UK had a budget of almost USD 5 million
a year for the first two years (OECD, 2007).
On the other hand, from the same source, it is
mentioned that the OCW project of the
University of the Western Cape in South
Africa runs its operation with three staff and
approximately USD 44000 a year. While it is
important to point out that real costs can be
met with resources other than money, most
initiatives need to raise some money some of
the time (OECD, 2007).
OERs are also available in a variety of
formats and in a variety of repositories using
different types of standards. Resources can be
available in portable document formats
(PDF), compressed formats (ZIP, RAR),
hypertext and/or animation/movie formats.
This variety adds both to the flexibility as
well as the complexity
There are also a number of barriers that have
been reported with respect to the creation, use
and adoption of OERS such as lack of support
from management level, lack of staff reward
system, lack of skills and lack of time from
the educator‘s community. This definitely
impacts on the sustainability of OER
initiatives and in the course of time leads to a
decrease in the perceived quality levels of
such content.

Quality in OERs: From Creation to
Consumption and Dissemination
Open Educational Resources provide
instructors with an innovative way to
conceptualise courses. The philosophy behind
it is that courseware development becomes a
distributed and a split 3-phased approach.
This means that the development of content
can be done by anyone, anywhere and at any
point in time, thus becoming the first phase of
the process. The instructor involved in the use
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of OERs has practically no control over this
phase but has access to a range of tools than
can give him access to content having been
developed in that phase. A simple example
would be to use a search engine to look for
related content or to access OER repositories.
The other phase would be to build-up the
course from the content available manually or
through the help of courseware building tools.
The third phase would be the delivery and
dissemination of the course content in a faceto-face classroom or via an e-learning
platform. The instructor might have control
on both phase 2 and 3 or on only one of them.
This approach being an innovative way in
itself, is set however to be a ―disruptive
process‖ in well established traditional
educational systems especially with respect to
the quality issue.
Issues of quality in educational processes
normally arise in terms of
 The content – its selection,
aggregation and presentation
 The pedagogical approach used
 The delivery of the course
 Students‘ satisfaction, performance
and acquired competencies
The most obvious issue of quality in OERbased courseware development process
relates only to the content development phase
on which the author has no particular control.
This is where most of the concerns related to
quality assurance lies. Traditionally speaking,
reliable sources of academic information were
only books, and published research (journal
articles and conference papers) as well as
from the academic‘s philosophical perception
of things (academic freedom). With the
democratisation of access to content and the
removal of publishing constraints via the web,
reliability of information presented in content
has been of great concerns to educational
authorities. In this context we wish to
highlight a very simple fact that out of ten
consecutive searches that were tried on

different topics on Wikipedia returned a
number of resources which warned on the top
about the reliability of the content
(information) being presented to the user.
Furthermore, most searches done on Google
for particular information would most likely
return Wikipedia as one of the top 5 sources.
The fact that OERs came into the limelight
more or less with the emergence of Web 2.0
era (contrary to the Learning Objects
Concept) contributed to the significance of
the concerns regarding QA issues. Therefore
academics and instructors using OERs need to
have a well-established set of guidelines that
would provide a framework for the search and
use of freely available content from the Web.
De-facto trusted sites like the OpenLearn
platform, Connexions and Curriki, just to
name a few would greatly help but it is in fact
very difficult for an institution to control such
activities of their staff. One possibility would
be for OERs to form an integral part of the
institution‘s courseware development policies
rather than being used on piece-meal basis by
individual academics.
It is important to note that peer-reviewing has
over the years proved useful in researchrelated quality assurance systems. With the
concept of collaborative editing through wiki
technologies, the concept of peer-reviewing
has been very much the motor for those
promoting an approach based of OER
development through communities of
practice. However, the issue that remains
contradictive is the impersonation issue.
While there are ways to counter this, sites like
Wikipedia and others will definitely
encounter difficulties to enforce identity
checks for its users. One recent article on the
web also mentioned the declining number of
people who were involved in ‗watching‘ of
pages and their content on Wikipedia.
One possibility to counter the above problem
is therefore to completely rethink (reengineer) the pedagogical approaches used
when designing courses using OERs. When
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courses are fully content-oriented, it is
obvious that quality assurance processes will
focus mainly on the content being used and
presented to the users. However, if the content
is not the central focus, but an element in a
broader pedagogical scenario, then the whole
quality assurance issue takes a different
perspective. The concept of project/activitybased learning that focus on the development
of a set of skills and competencies by the
student through socio-constructivist models
can be useful. Quality assurance will in this
case be a process that ensures the learning
path of the learner will lead to the desired
outcomes. In doing so, using a variety of
available contents on the web which are
labeled as OER is not a problem as the
learners will develop higher order cognitive
skills where they can synthesize, argue and
discuss on the contents rather than adopting
them to be factual information. However,
again as was mentioned earlier, this different
perspective can be disruptive to the traditional
organisational processes of QA.

Case Study of OER-Based
Courseware and the Issue of Quality
In this section we shall describe a course on
Educational Technologies developed at the
University of Mauritius that incorporated
OERs. We will look at how the course fit in
the existing quality assurance frameworks of
the university and where some adaptations
were needed. To mount a course from OERs,
there are two possible practices namely the
bottom up approach or the top down system.
In the bottom up approach the course
developer has a broad idea of what he or she
wants to deliver in a course and what
outcomes he or she wants the learners to
achieve. In this approach, the course
developer will mainly look at what is
available and then fine-tune his syllabus,
learning outcomes and the design of the
learning activities and assessment instruments
accordingly. The top down system on the

hand follows a more classic approach of
course design where the syllabus and
outcomes are duly approved by a course
committee and then the course designer has to
meet the specific elements that were approved
beforehand. When using OERs the bottom up
approach is more appropriate as it allows for
flexibility in the process.
This is a foundation course targeted at
students who are enrolled on bachelor
programmes of the University but who have
an interest in education. They might be
aspiring teachers, educators or looking for a
future career in an educational context. The
course is not compulsory and is offered as a
general education module (GEM). The course
has no written exams and the evaluation is
done through a set of assignments consisting
of a mini project, forum participation and
completion of self-learning activities. The
course was developed from a set of learning
units selected from the OpenLearn platform
of the Open University of the UK. The course
was developed using the bottom up approach
as describe in the paragraph above. The
course was a 6-credit module spread over two
semesters. This is equivalent to 90 hours of
classroom teaching. The main aim of the
course was to introduce learners to the basic
concepts of pedagogy and the use of
ICT/digital media in teaching and learning.
With this requirement in hand, the course
developer tries to look for suitable content
from OER repositories. Given that the
University of Mauritius was during that
period involved in the SIDECAP project in
partnership with the Open University of the
UK, the OpenLearn platform was chosen for
this experiment with Open Education
Resources. With respect to the four elements
that constitute a ‗quality framework‘ as per
our conception of education, we try to analyse
the process related to the design, development
and delivery of the course on Educational
Technologies in the next paragraph.
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The Content –Its Selection, Aggregation and
Presentation
Course development is not only about writing
of content. The content is just one of the
elements that constitute a course, yet a very
important one. Starting with the course
outline, course aims and goals as the
benchmark, an in-depth analysis of related
content on the OpenLearn platform is done by
the course developers. Another element that is
determinant in the choice of already available
content is the number of learning hours of the
units being selected.
The quality of content is based on a mutual
trust (between the academic community)
given that OpenLearn content already
undergo prior phases of review (through
LabSpace) before being posted online. These
reviews ensure integrity, accuracy and
relevance of the content and its sources.
However, when independent OpenLearn units
are being selected to form part of a course,
there is a need to make sure if the content of
the different units are compatible and
homogenous. This can be a quality issue even
if the individual chunks of content are high
quality since it does not necessarily guarantee
the final product will be of the same standard
unless compatibility and homogeneity of
content is ensured.
The Pedagogical Approach Used
In a course, the content is no longer the
central element. Even if a course is built from
non-OER material, learners will still look for
further content in libraries or online through
content repositories or simple web search.
The pedagogical approach used to ensure the
learning outcomes are achieved is also
important in determining the quality of the
course. Therefore OERs can unjustly suffer
from the quality debate given that OERs (in
the form of content) do not necessarily
contain
an
underlying
recommended
pedagogical approach. Therefore in judging
the quality of an overall course, the

pedagogical approach to be used depends on
the type of content and vice-versa.
In the Educational Technologies course, there
is no written assessment and learners are
assessed purely through continuous methods
such as online participation in discussion
forums, completion of learning activities and
a final practical mini-project where they need
to develop a simple educational website. In
this case, it is therefore important to choose
content that will allow the learners to carry
out the practical activities and to achieve the
projected learning outcomes.
Course Delivery
Quality of a course is also intrinsically linked
to the way it is delivered and the type and
efficiency of support that learners receive.
When we talk of the use of Open Educational
Resources reference is usually made to the
design and delivery of online courses rather
than in the traditional face-to-face scenarios.
Online courses need to have a well-structured
course delivery plan as well as an operational
framework for learner support. Without this
framework, any online course irrespective of
whether OERs are used or not is bound to fail
and this definitely impacts on the perceived
quality of the course.
The Educational Technologies online course
receives an average enrolment of 150-200
students yearly. The learners have access to a
number of different online support forums,
regular Skype chats and a tutor is allocated
for each batch of 50 learners. When using
OERs it is also important that the tutors go
through the course in detail prior to the
delivery so as to master the different aspects
of the course. Students also have access to a
set of online interactive tutorials that have
been developed as supplementary support
materials to assist them in the learning
process.
Students‟ Satisfaction, Performance and
Acquired Competencies
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Another important element that adds
credibility to the quality assurance process is
the feedback obtained from the learners in
terms of their satisfaction, their own
perception of the quality of their learning
experience, their performances in assessment
activities as well as the competencies and
skills acquired with respect to the targets that
were initially set.
The element of student feedback throughout
the course in a formative way provides better
insight for course developers and tutors to
know what they have got right and wrong and
this gives them the opportunity to mend some
issues during the course of delivery itself.
Student satisfaction is also an element to be
taken into account when judging the quality

of a course. Student satisfaction can however
be seen as a complex issue that can often be
guided by subjective appraisal by learners.
In the Educational Technologies course
student
feedback,
satisfaction,
their
performance and the competencies they
demonstrated were taken as a holistic unit in
order to get an objective feedback on the
perceived quality on the course outcomes.
Throughout the course, students participate on
forums, regularly enter journal reflections and
carry out self-assessment as well as tutor
marked activities. At the end of the course,
they are asked to provide feedback in terms of
answering open-ended questions rather than
filling standard feedback sheets.
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Conclusion
The issue of quality has been constantly
raised in debates surrounding the use of OERs
in education. However, it is clear that quality
needs to be seen in a holistic way and needs
not only focus on the content but on the
learning environment as one entity that
consists of the learning content, the
pedagogical approaches, delivery and support

mechanisms and students achievements and
perception of the learning experience. We
show in this article using a case study of a
course that has been mounted using OERs
that each of these factors discussed are
interdependent and intrinsic to the
preservation of the overall quality of a course.
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Abstract
Vision for online education can be states as
follows: One has a dream that all colleges
and universities will compliment their
traditional face-to-face learning with online
learning that is cost effective, resourceful,
and convenient. Online education became
standard and effective form of learning in
institutions of higher education all over the
world in the past decade. The successful
experience of online education should be
adopted by traditional institutions of higher
education. It is time for change. The change is
dictated by the rapid development of
technology that affecting all aspects of life
and education. Traditional higher education
institutions, in order to survive and to flourish
in the highly competitive educational market,
have to renovate long used practices, and to
meet the needs of the new learner-centered
paradigm that is happening in educational
industry. In this paper the brief history, the
current state, the benefits, and the lessons
learned from the successful experiences and
the research conducted on Virtual Colleges
and Universities (VCUs) in United States on
online learning will be presented.
Keywords: Online learning; distance
learning; online education; virtual colleges
and universities

humanity itself. What can be achieved in
twenty years, one might ask? The emergence
and the rapid development of the World Wide
Web in the past twenty years changed the way
people communicate, work, and learn.
Internet did transform education systems
around the world in a way second only to the
discovery and use of paper and pens. In this
qualitative paper the history and the present
state of online learning will be discussed. The
challenges and the benefits of online learning
will be presented. The lessons learned from
the successful implementation of online
learning programs, and the recommendations
for future development will be given.
The History of Distance and online
Learning
Online learning is not the first form of
distance education. Starting from the second
half of 19th century distance education by
mail service was developed in Europe and
later in the United States. Shelton & Saltsman
(2005) state that first distance education
institutions were established in England in
1840, and in U. S. in 1873. Since then various
modes of distance learning developed such as
satellite transmission, audio, video, and
finally online learning with the use of the
Internet and computers. For the purpose of
this paper, the two terms will be defined:
distance education, and online learning.

Introduction

What is online Learning?

The concept of online learning is relatively
new. Twenty years is a rather short period of
time in relation to the history of education or

Distance Education – is an institutional based
learning process where teachers and students
are separated physically and sometimes in
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time, and where ―the student is central to
program development‖ (Keegan, 1996, as
sited by Shelton & Saltsman 2005, p. 3).
Online Education – is another form of
distance education with the use of computer
and Internet as technical media (Shelton &
Saltsman 2005). The authors stipulate some
terms that are close in their interchangeable
meanings to define online learning that are
widely used. Those terms are: ―online
education, distance education, Web-based
instruction, online learning, distance learning,
and e-learning‖ (p. 5).
The Theories of online Learning
The theories of online learning are still in the
process of development. Shelton & Saltsman
(2005) indicate that distance education has
long history, but ―a firmly based theory of
distance education will be one which can
provide the touchstone against which
decisions – political, financial, educational,
social – when they have to be taken, can be
taken with confidence‖ (Keegan, 1983, as
sited by Shelton & Saltsman, 2005, p. 4). The
authors state that the existing theories of
distance education are still valid for
developing
online
education.
They
recommend reviewing the following theories
for the improvement of the program designs:
Wedemeyer‘s Theory of Independent Study,
Holmberg‘s Theory of Interaction and
Communication,
and
Simonson‘s
Equivalency Theory (Shelton & Saltsman,
2005). The Social Learning Theory, recently,
received attentions as a theory or a framework
for teaching and learning in the Web-based
learning environments (WBLEs), Hill, Song
& West (2009) contends. They state that:
―Internet technologies are an integral
component of the learning process in formal
and informal contexts. Yet, what we have
done in the past may no longer be sufficient to
meet the needs and expectations of the 21stcentury learner. Social learning perspectives
offer promising opportunities for extending

and enhancing the design, development, and
the implementation of WBLEs, (p. 100).

Literature Review and Discussion
The Present Situation with online Learning:
To where we are Heading?
The information gained from the literature
review supports that use of technology in
higher
education
improves
teaching
performance and learning outcome, and can
help to reduce cost for institutions and
increase the number of students and revenues.
It also revealed the controversy about the use
of technology and the resistance it faces.
Shelton and Saltsman (2005) justify online
learning as effective for the institutions of
higher education for three reasons: 1. ―to
fulfill a mission of delivery to a larger service
area; 2. to accommodate population growth
by increasing enrollment without spending
money on building and land; 3. to reach a
wider student population by gathering more
potential students who otherwise wouldn‘t be
able to attend classes‖ (p. 6).
The educational methodology of online
education is considered no longer as
experimental and benefits, access and
flexibility of such learning understood by
many institutions. Yet, many institutions are
not making ―changes necessary to maximize
the effectiveness and efficiency of online
learning‖ (Shelton, & Saltsman, 2005,
quoting Howard, Schenk & Discentza, 2004,
p. 7). The authors identify several issues,
which if removed, will improve the
effectiveness of online education in future.
Those issues identifies, but not limited to:
luck of skills among personnel, organizational
structure and institutional culture that resists
change, and funding. The authors contend that
those issues can be removed with the
appropriate action and insight of leadership
within the institution itself.
Resistance to Change
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Higher education of today is in the process of
change. The students – technologically
advanced high school graduates, and adult
learners returning to school, desire to learn
through use of technology and compliment or
even substitute traditional on campus learning
with the convenient online learning. The
article Visions 2020.2: Student Views on
Transforming Education and Training
Through Advanced Technologies was
originated from the findings of the
collaborative
project
between
U.S.
departments of Commerce and Education and
NetDay (2004). In October-November 2004
the online questionnaires for students K-12
across the country were implemented as a part
of the ―Speak-Up Day for Students‖,
sponsored by NetDay. The attitudes of
students towards use of technology in their
learning were examined and the findings of
the open-ended surveys are pointing to a
common theme in many students‘ answers –
―I would invent a pocket computer that all
students could home to do all of their
homework‖ (p. 5). From students answers
four aspects of use of technology were
derived: 1. a small computing device; 2. a 1:1
ratio of devices to students; 3. Portability of
the device; 4. Use of the computing device to
complete all homework (p. 5). The analysis of
the students‘ desire to use technology in
learning did lead to the identification of three
common themes in application to use of
technology in learning.
Use of Digital Devices

The report stated that K-12 students grow-up
with digital technology. They are using
seamlessly throughout their daily lives a
variety of technology - computers, the
Internet, emails, cell phones, instant
messaging, and IPods. The reports of
Corporation for Public Broadcasting (2004,
2003) indicate that in the year 2002:
 83% of family households reported
computer ownership with 78% having
the Internet access;






99% of public schools had access to
the Internet with 92% of the Internet
access in the instructional classrooms;
65% of the children ages 2-17 use the
Internet from home, school or other
location;
Internet users becomes younger as
35% children ages 2-5 went on-line;
78% of user of the Internet is between
ages 12-17.

The reports also state that children use the
Internet to support their schoolwork, and 20%
of them use the Internet every day for
educational purposes. They go on-line to do
research assignments for school and to
Google some definitions or concepts. Also,
students use online dictionaries such as
Merriam Webster online for their homework.
The young people use routinely variety of
digital technology.
Access to Computers and Internet

The use of Internet by students of ages 12-17
is distributed as follows: most of the time at
home; some site at school; other locations;
81% of students in grades 6-12 had an e-mail
address; 38% in grades 3-5 and 19% in grades
K-3 had an e-mail address. In addition to the
e-mail 75% of students in grades 6-12 and
34% of students in grades 3-5 use instant
messaging for communication with family
members, teachers, coaches and friends on
weekly bases. The survey also indicated that
58% of students in grades 6-12 have a cell
phone.
Intelligent Tutor/Helper

The findings of the study report that students
use Internet technology to: research for latest
knowledge for school papers and projects, to
complete school work quickly and more
efficiently. They also communicate on-line
with their teachers, tutors, and study groups.
The students presented the descriptions that
students use to illustrate the use of Internet
technologies: a virtual textbook and reference
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library; a virtual tutor that offers instruction; a
platform for virtual study group to collaborate
with classmates on school assignments; a
virtual guidance counselor; a virtual locker,
backpack, and notebook to store and transport
their school related materials, and to keep
track of schedules and assignments.
It is evident from the presented data that
students of today are highly technologically
advanced. This tendency only will grow and
expand in use of different technological
devises. The students are a new generation of
technologically advanced students. They have
different needs and expectations of their
learning in school and later in college. The
schools are trying to keep up with the rapid
development of technological pedagogy as
they incorporate variety of online learning
platforms into instruction. The question is:
Are colleges and universities prepared to
teach a new generation of technologically
advanced students?
Resistance of Faculty to Use Technology in
Pedagogy
Several issues were identified through the
survey of popular thought. As Moore (1994)
stated ―... the barriers impeding the
development of distance education are not
technological, nor even pedagogical. We have
plenty of technology, and we have a fair
knowledge about how to use it. The major
problems
are
associated
with
the
organizational change, change of faculty
roles, and change in administrative structures.
Here we desperately need all the ideas and all
the leadership than can be assembled. The
starting point is to expose the problems‖
(Moore, 1994, p. 4, as sited in Berge &
Muilenburg, 2001). Berge & Muilenburg
identified 64 barriers or factors of resistance
to distance education. The two hypotheses
were tested: 1. educators perceive different
barriers depending upon the maturity of their
organizations' capabilities in distance
education; 2. when an organization is in the

earlier stages of capability regarding distance
education, educators will face many barriers.
The authors conclude that when the
institution‘s distance education competency
matures, the perceive barriers are reduced.
The 64 identified barriers were grouped into
10 factors:
1. Administrative
structure
–
management is of distance learning is
problematic;
2. Organizational
change
most
organizations are resistant to change;
3. Technical
expertise
professional
development and support;
4. Social interaction and quality –
isolation of faculty and students,
quality of programs, courses, and
students learning and assessment;
5. Faculty compensation and time – time
consuming, lack of funding;
6. Threatened by technology - replaced
by technology?
7. Legal issues Internet and copyright,
fair use policies, piracy, intellectual
property rights, and problems with
hackers and viruses;
8. Evaluation/Effectiveness - concern
over a lack of research supporting the
effectiveness and evaluation of
distance education;
9. Access - lack access or concerns over
equal access to courses offered via
newer technologies such as Webbased
instruction for both instructors and
students;
10. Student support services - provision of
student services such as advisement,
library services, admissions, and
financial aid-at a distance is a critical
facet of any distance learning
program.
The identified factors of resistance to
technology in higher education correspond to
the findings of Moerschell (2009) in the
article Resistance to Technological Change in
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Academia clearly states the array of attitudes
towards technology from ―the old timers who
like things as they are‖ to lack of awareness
and interest to vision of how technology
would benefit them. Moerschell argues that
negative effects may arise among the faculty
due to a lack of knowledge concerning change
(para. 9-10). The author‘s key concepts are
that there are several complex behaviors that
contribute to resistance to technology. The
first is lack of motivation to learn and
changing teaching patterns using technology
[The teachers?]. The factors that create
barriers for faculty to learn technology could
be demands of teacher‘s time and luck of
understanding how to connect technology to
the context of their course. Moerschell states
that ―changing teaching patterns takes
motivation and energy with or without
technology‖ (para. 13).
The notion of the benefits of ever changing
technology corresponds to the findings of the
research conducted by D‘Arcy, Eastburn &
Bruce (2009). The researches were studying
the relations of use of instructional
technology and improvement of student
learning in post-secondary education. The
results of the implemented qualitative study
showed that students who received the mix of
instructional media did find such learning
experience useful.
The factors that create barriers for faculty to
learn technology could be demands of
teacher‘s time and luck of understanding how
to connect technology to the context of their
course. The solution can be found in creation
of effective and motivating learning
environment for faculty to learn, to practice,
and to incorporate the technology into
curriculum, instruction, and assessment of
students learning. The faculty members as
busy highly educated intellectuals need the
support of the academic leadership of colleges
and universities to make the change. To make
that change and to bring and to use
technology in higher education effective

leaders should demonstrate to faculty their
own life learning skills and to be a good
model for their followers (Ramsden, 1998).
Shelton and Saltsman (2005) are emphasizing
the importance of vision and leadership by
quoting the words of U.S. President John F.
Kennedy (1961) when he made a speech in
front of the Congress: ―I believe that this
nation should commit itself to achieving the
goal, before this decade is out, of landing a
man on the moon and returning him safely to
the earth‖ (p. 11). One could adopt the
famous words of Kennedy to the Congress to
create a new vision for the college or
university which wishes to launch online
education. The new vision is: I believe that
this College has to achieve the common goal,
during the next five years, to convert the 50
face-to-face courses to online programs in
order to improve the financial stability and to
benefit our institution for years to come.
Haughey (2003) states that there ―three
aspects to the change process: the realization
of the need for change; the mobilization of
internal and external support for the change;
and the actual implementation of the change
and its integration into the ongoing operations
of the organization‖ (as cited in Shelton &
Saltsman, 2005, p. 10). The authors
emphasize the first and the third aspects are
achieved by faculty, and the second requires
the institutional leader and administrative
champion. This job of the leadership to
motivate the institution into action will be the
most challenging and will require active
participation of the leader.

Characteristics of the Existing and
Emerging Technologies and Their
use in Distance Learning
Successful implementation of online learning
program
depends
on
Informational
Technology (IT) department and IT
specialists. Shelton and Saltsman (2005) state
the tree necessarily approaches that should be
employs in institutions:
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1. Technology staff that report directly to
Online Education
2. Partnership between IT and Online
Education
3. Outsourcing using an application
service provider (ASP).
They emphasize that the choice of the Course
Management System (CMS) is the most
important technological element for online
education. CMS is constantly evolving
therefore institution should choose carefully
the system. There is a choice among
commercial, open source, and homegrown
CMS. Shelton and Saltsman
strongly
recommend for institutions to use a single
Course Management System (CMS) because
of the cost of licensing multiple systems. In
addition a single system makes easier training
of support staff, personnel, faculty and
students. Use of one system will focus
support and capital resources into one single
system.
Another important technological element is a
Portal that is a website or Web-based
application that allows access to other
websites or Web-based applications. It gives
students access to the specific online courses
that they are enrolled to, access to registration
systems and support services, and to the
library, Shelton & Saltsman state. They
continue that there are many technological
tools that support learning for creation of
learning objects and learning materials such
as Learning Object Standards that are related
to learning materials such as Instructional
Management Systems (IMS) and Sharable
Courseware Object Reference Model
(SCORM) could be used in online education.
What are the Challenges of Online
Learning?
Student Helpdesk – 24 hours, 7 days a week,
Preferably with online Technical Support

In online learning environment technology is
the main tool and warrant of success of the
program. Instructors and students must have

24 hours, 7 days a week, preferably with
online technical support. A good example of
implementing an online education can be
found in the example of Capella University
that is one of the pioneers and leaders of
online learning. Capella uses Blackboard
Learning System which is very well designed.
Students have 24/7 online technical support in
addition to the live phone support. One can
find great learning resources on Capella‘s site
such as library with its extended database,
interlibrary loan program, and Refworks. The
Refworks is a great tool that allows one to file
with the proper APA citations all needed
articles and dissertations. Many students are
using Refworks regularly. The other
important element is the Academic support
where a student can find help in writing
tutorials, APA format guidelines, critical
thinking, and more. There are also practical
recourses for CV writing and job search
(Capella University, 2010).
What are the benefits of online learning?
Cost

There is a tendency that distance learning
systems will prevail in the nearest future
because they are not only convenient and
effective, but also cost-effective (Simonson,
Smaldion, Albright, & Zvacek, 2006). The
National Center for Academic Transformation
(NCAT) developed successful methodology
that can be adopted by HE institutions. ―If all
institutions of higher education in the United
Stated adopted NCAT‘s methodology to
redesign their 25 [undergraduate GE] courses,
the cost of instruction would be reduces
annually by approximately 16 percent – while
improving student learning and retention‖
(Twigg, Lumina Foundation, 2005, p. 47). As
author state the savings from the implemented
program was that ―all 30 participating
institutions reduced their costs by 37 percent
on average (from 20 to 70 percent) and did
produce collective annual savings of $3.1
million‖ (p. 33).
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The Recommendations of Use of Technology
to Reduce the Cost
These
several
recommendations
if
implemented could successfully reduce cost
to institutions.
1. Is to identify existing technology that
can be utilized more efficiently. Most
of the higher education institutions
already purchased technology, but do
not use it effectively, if use it at all.
2. Is to use actively technology in
teaching major undergraduate courses
such as: introductory courses in
English, mathematics, psychology,
sociology, economics, accounting,
biology, and chemistry. Twigg (2005)
recommends that institutions should
concentrate on redesigning the 25
most popular undergraduate courses to
the online courses which could
accommodate large number of
students.
3. Is to create online learning supporting
courses that can enhanced students‘
learning, for example to offer more
writing and critical thinking courses
that will provide a solid base for all
courses of study. Capella University
offers generous FREE writing tutorial
program. This program is considered
the best in the USA. Other universities
could adopt such helpful to student
learning system. By doing so
universities will increase graduation
rates because students will acquire
necessarily writing across curriculum
skills.
4. The
most
fundamental
recommendation is to identify and
utilize internal resources such as
faculty who can be train to use
technology widely in their pedagogy,
research and communication.
Wealth of Resources and Convenience

What attracts more and more students to
online learning one might ask? While many
colleges and universities struggle to increase
revenues and students enrolment, many online
colleges are flourishing. For example the
University‘s of Phoenix total enrolment of
online and on campus students as of February
2010 were 455,600 students (Wilson, 2010).
What attracts students to the online
universities such as Phoenix one might
wonder?
1. The offered programs are oriented to
popular degrees that promise a better
chance to find a job on the tough job
market:
information-technology,
business, education, health, and other
degrees;
2. The financial aid is 100% in most of
the cases;
3. The flexibility of enrolment every
month (University of Phoenix), or
every quarter (Capella University);
4. The flexibility of the enrolment
process over the phone;
5. Transfer and application towards the
degree of the previously earned
credits;
6. The availability of classes. Many of
the new classes are added per
students‘ requests.
Should other colleges and universities learn
from the success stories, one might ask?
Students‟ Self-Motivation and Discipline
The essence of online learning as one of the
forms of distance learning is that the
instructor and student are separated in an
institutional educational setting. To succeed
in such environment students have to learn to
manage time wisely, to be self-motivated and
independent in their learning experience.
Bozarth, Chapman, & LaMonica, (2004)
citing Hardy and Boaz (1997) who surveyed
200 academic distance learners and found that
the students, in identifying factors for success,
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felt that they needed to be more independent,
assertive, self-disciplined and motivated than
the average college student, and work
independently in the absence of a live
instructor.
The Importance of Leadership in Online
Education
The Need for the Change

Haughey (2003) states that there ―three
aspects to the change process:
1. The realization of the need for change;
2. The mobilization of internal and
external support for the change;

3. The actual implementation of the
change and its integration into the
ongoing
operations
of
the
organization‖ (as cited in Shelton &
Saltsman, 2005, p. 10).
The authors emphasize the first and the third
aspects are achieved by faculty, and the
second requires the institutional leader and
administrative champion (p. 10). This job of
the leadership to motivate the institution into
action will be the most challenging and will
require active participation of the leader.
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5. VCUs that received less state
appropriations found other ways to
generate revenue to pay for expenses;
It might be useful for colleges and
universities across the nation to study
VCUs and implement some of their
practices, especially their business
practices, in an effort to address
societal needs and be more efficient
with scarce resources;
6. VCUs have been characterized as the
―lubricant needed for a massive
shifting of the gears in higher
education‖ (Epper and Garn 2003, p.
7), which may be passing or only
hitting its maximum need. Perhaps
VCUs
will
continue
because
lubrication of gears is needed and
because new shifts must be made;
7. VCUs evolved and changed their
services on the basis of emerging
needs of students and their constituent
institutions. Change seems to continue
to happen, shifting what is needed for
students to succeed, services to pay for
themselves, and structures to improve
and operate ever more efficiently‖ (p.
9).

Conclusion
Vision for online education can be states as
follows: One has a dream that all colleges and
universities will compliment their traditional
face-to-face learning with online learning that
is cost effective, resourceful, and convenient.
Online education became standard and
effective form of learning in institutions of
higher education all over the world in the past
decade. More and more institutions are adding
online learning to their traditional on campus
learning programs. The lessons learned from
the successful experiences and the research
conducted on Virtual Colleges and
Universities (VCUs) in United States can be
helpful to institutions who wished to launch
online education. Cox (2009) citing Epper and
Garn (2004a) summarized several lessons
learned from VCUs that might be
advantageous to higher education:
1. ―VCUs that operate with a business
model, not an educational one, had
greater success in meeting their goals;
2. VCUs
that
were
centralized
outperformed institutions that were
decentralized, because they focused on
more global issues such as
standardizing courses, benchmarking
with other VCUs, and assessing and
evaluating goals;
3. Centralized VCUs were better funded
than decentralized institutions;
4. Most VCUs began by placing their
general education or core curriculum
online. Once the VCUs became
efficient with the general curriculum,
they tackled more complicated courses
and issues. This could prove beneficial
to higher education institutions across
the nation to decrease the cost
associated with general education or
core curricula;

The successful experience of online education
should be adopted by traditional institutions
of higher education. It is time for change. The
change is dictated by the rapid development
of technology that affecting all aspects of life
and education. Traditional higher education
institutions, in order to survive and to flourish
in the highly competitive educational market,
have to renovate long used practices, and to
meet the needs of the new learner-centered
paradigm that is happening in educational
industry.
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Peer Preview and Review in Teaching of Rhetoric & e-Learning
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Abstract
The paper will discuss using structured
monitoring and e-supported methods to
assure speedy improvement in the quality of
writing skills. Preliminary work for peer
preview is completed electronically and a
series of instructor-tailored prompt questions
help in evaluation process. Modified and
adapted evaluation rubrics as well as
electronic feedback allow for broader and
more extensive response to drafts, hence
improved quality of guidance. Grading is
completed electronically: e- rubrics used for
clarity and transparency including links to
relevant online resources.
Electronic
platform such as Blackboard encourage
students to self-improve essential rhetoric
skills through instant access to instructor
generated templates.
Keywords: Preview, review, rubric, rhetoric,
education

Challenges
In every walk of life, we are daily faced with
ever diminishing availability of time and
simultaneously with greater expectations to
perform and deliver results. In academia this
is just as apparent, since ―education is, by its
very nature, a dynamic and evolving process
and is susceptible to adaptation to the
demands of the environment and to the new
challenges‖(Gillani, 2003). Ever expanding
numbers of students per class, broader
curricula, and higher standards are the
realities of teaching in the 21st century, where
―the goals of education . . . are drastically
different from educational standards that were

set a century ago‖ (Gillani, 2003). Students
are expected to cram in more work and churn
out more papers which means that instructors
need to give more comprehensive feedback in
a shorter amount of time. This need not be
tedious though. When placed within ―the
context of group or community,‖ learning is a
social act, which constitutes a natural part of
the community‘s life. Through participation,
knowledge is naturally acquired and
―engagement
is
inseparable
from
empowerment‖ (Allan, 2003).
Teaching of academic writing as a process, in
particular to ESOL/EAL students, with the
help of e-technology can help to streamline
and optimize the instructor output vs. the
effectiveness of the learning that needs to take
place on the part of these students. This need
for reform in traditional teaching methods
stems back at least a decade, coinciding with
the advent of e-learning, where educational
bodies had recognized the ―opportunity [for
students] to take a new active role in their
own education, to move from their traditional
passive role as receptacles for information
supplied by professors‖ (Senn Breivik, 1998).
By involving students in their own learning,
through
peer-preview
and
review,
collaborative knowledge building takes place
that involves formal assessment. Huebner
(2009) states that when ―used effectively,
formative assessment provides information
that helps the teacher adjust instruction to
improve learning.‖ Although some may be
critical of this format of teaching/learning, as
is Wilson (2009) who claims that there is no
learning purpose in appropriating grade to
students‘ work, when applied responsibly and
with transparency as the ultimate intention
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and goal in mind, grades are indeed a means
of rewarding the students‘ hard work rather
than a tool of condemnation. Collaborative
knowledge building depends on ―creating a
climate
that
maximizes
student
accomplishment . . . focus[ing] on student
learning instead of on assigning grades. This
requires students to be involved as partners in
the assessment of learning and to use
assessment results to change their own
learning tactics‖ (Fluckiger, Vigil, Pasco &
Danielson, April 2009).
This process becomes particularly important
when dealing with students who may enter the
English language classroom, uncertain of
their own abilities, because English is not
their first language. A typical Academic
Writing class which I find myself teaching
during any given semester might consist of a
dynamic variety of students, who come from
a number of non English speaking
backgrounds. In one class I might be dealing
with students whose native tongue is Arabic,
Farsi, Hindi, Urdu or even German. This mix
holds a potential for very exciting learning if
handled effectively, but it also brings with it a
number of challenges. Since, for all these
students, English is not their native tongue,
despite their TOEFL scores confirming their
proficiency therein, there are certain subtleties
that enter the classroom with these students
that no test can really expose beforehand.
Because language is not a stable entity, and is
subject to external elements such as context in
which it is both learned and used, it is logical
to conclude that the users of English as
second language, imbue their ‗version‘ of it
with their unique context of acquisition and
use. Ruqaiya Hassan (2009) believes that
there are consequences to seeing ―language
[as] invisible, [based on] the fact that the
sounds and meanings that we produce appear
subsidiary, simply ‗reflecting‘ reality‖. This
becomes very apparent in an ESOL/EAL
setting. Students bring with them a very
specific understanding of concepts which they

often visibly struggle to express in English, as
their L2 is an inadequate means of fully and
explicitly conveying what they mean.
Furthermore, semantic variation in what
students perceive to be the meaning of a term,
as comprehended and internalized, during the
learning process, is often at odds with the
plethora of shades of meaning that a single
word can hold, depending on the context in
which it is used. As already explained, a
diversity of student backgrounds will bring a
great variety of meanings and understandings,
as Hassan (2009) further explains, ―meanings
made by any language, including English, are
not universal, not impartial, . . . . these
meanings are saturated with the patterns of
our living of life‖. With this understanding it
is therefore of utmost importance to integrate
this criterion into the classroom practices, and
to pre-empt the host of interpretations of
meanings that would be ‗clear‘ to first
language English speakers. The planning
may need to include readiness to explain
concepts and theories in a variety of ways so
that maximum understanding is achieved by
students. E-learning elements can be very
effective in such processes. Availability of elearning tools can help us overcome the
variance in understandings, by catering
additional resources for students to refer to
outside of class context as well as
opportunities to clearly address such issues
within class situations. Aiming to create a
classroom in which collaboration is
encouraged and which promotes crosscultural adaptation can be very beneficial, in
that not only do the students learn from each
other‘s varied understandings but through
instructor moderation, effective learning
occurs as a result of ―change [which] is the
consequence of stress and adaptation in a new
cultural environment‖ (Brabant, Watson &
Gallois, 2009). This is not to say that students
ought to be stressed, but a degree of pressure,
if handled responsibly, can be a motivating
factor since ―as new learning occurs,
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deculturation from the old culture also
occurs‖
and
through
this
process
understanding is standardized and enhanced
(Brabant, Watson & Gallois, 2009).

Rhetoric Teacher
In order for this partnership to happen, the
traditional methods of delivering to the
students need to be re-thought. Although
many teachers still work this way, this
however no longer caters effectively enough
to the modern student who needs to be
actively involved in his/her own learning
process in the 21st century classroom (Chun,
2010). In fact ―the past decade has seen a
shift in thinking about teaching and learning
from transmission-oriented pedagogy to one
that is more open and involves students as
active participants in the construction of
knowledge and meaning‖ (Allan, 2003). This
is an excellent opportunity for a collaborative
knowledge building. Furthermore, feedback
from instructor is essential for the student to
understand and work through his/her
mistakes. Unlike in the sciences or many
other subjects in humanities, our students do
not have the option of going back to the text
book and looking up where they have gone
wrong with their assignment.
The only
means of comprehending their weaknesses is
through what the instructor shares with them
about their work. In the past, this used to
often be overlooked. An instructor bogged
down by dozens of essays, would rarely give
feedback that is extensive or constructive
enough for the students to benefit from. What
I can remember from, not so long ago, is
getting my papers back with a few illegible
scribbles on it which supposedly justified the
grade at the bottom of my hard work. The
effect of the traditional format of feedback,
however, is double lack of effectiveness. This
is because, on the one hand students are no
wiser from such rudimentary feedback on
how to improve their work, and they plague
us, the teachers, for further explanations of

where they had gone wrong. We have thus
wasted time on two fronts: our time in giving
that basic feedback, since they are at our door
again demanding time and attention, and
theirs because they have to come seek extra
clarification. What is important to remember
about the process of teaching composition is
that each assignment builds on the previous
one. Unlike other subjects where materials
covered in one chapter might be self sufficient
and the chapter constituting a complete unit of
meaning, this is rarely the case with my field.
Therefore, not giving students effective
feedback is equal to cheating them out of their
opportunity to learn and the opportunity is at
our fingertips.

Briefing
From the first step in assigning a task I use
technology to ensure that maximum
understanding occurs, placing the briefing on
Blackboard and using the projector to focus
the students‘ attention. The ‗web layout‘
function in MS Word, allows me to enlarge
the document to a desired size so that
everyone can focus on the important bits.
Students, if given essay prompts in hard
format, as handouts-(even if the instructor
goes through the prompt word by word), do
not focus on what is being talked about in the
class. Giving students something to look at
that they can hold in their hands is nothing but
an invitation to have them stop focusing on
what the instructor is saying. First of all, they
do not need to look at the teacher anymore, so
eye contact is diminished. Students then start
reading what is in front of them, so the
audible connection becomes broken. At this
stage we have lost them. It gets worse. In a
manner of minutes they are completely
unaware of what is going on in the class, as
they are now overwhelmed by the fear of the
incomprehensible piece of paper that is lying
in front of their eyes. We may as well stop
speaking at this stage, because whatever we
are saying rings like a dull echo and an
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occasional pair of eyes, gutsy enough to look
at us, has nothing but fear in them. The
ability to comprehend and effectively start
thinking about the task ahead has long left the
students‘ otherwise very capable selves.

What did not use to work?
The reason I have begun to integrate the peer
preview/review and electronic grading to my
class content stems directly from the
ineffectiveness of traditional approaches.
First of all, peer review is generally
conducted on the swap-your-paper basis and
talk about your work with one another,
without any specific guidelines from the
instructor. The majority of students are
unable to do this effectively because they
have no idea of what is expected of them and
they are too afraid to say negative things
about someone else‘s work. Tailor made
prompts therefore help students scrutinize and
comment on each other‘s work effectively as
well as instill the knowledge related to the
process of assessment. Students further are
able to isolate differences in each other‘s
work and thus dialogue about these ensues.
Where students are unable to resolve the issue
of difference in content and/or approach in
their work, the instructor is readily available
to assist. Many questions that arise from the
individual reviewers are applicable to all
students and thus I am able to highlight the
issues picked up by individual students for the
benefit of the rest of the class. As an
instructor, it is impossible to predict all likely
outcomes of a first draft. Peer preview helps
me cater better to the needs of the class. It
effectively supports the formative assessment
strategy I use during the semester, using a
number of interim assessed tasks to ultimately
award a grade at the end of the semester
(Huebner, November 2009).

Purpose of Peer Preview & Review
There is a great opportunity in this approach
to enable students to understand more than

just superficially, what is asked of them, as
―effective formative feedback comes from the
instructor as well as from the self and/or peer
assessment and is based in clear criteria‖,
state Fluckiger, Vigil, Pasco & Danielson
(April 2009). Through instructor, self, and
peer assessment, ―learning becomes a
negotiated process that involves dialogue
between learners and tutors‖ (Allan, 2003).
Students progressively begin to understand
the instructor‘s methodology and thinking, as
the preview prompts introduce them to very
particular and detailed inquiry that will be
made into their work when eventually it is
submitted for grading. This is designed to
―help students adjust their own learning
tactics, and to develop a class climate focused
more on learning than on grading‖ (Fluckiger,
Vigil, Pasco & Danielson, April 2009). What
we also have a chance to enhance during
these sessions is the students‘ technical
knowledge of the technology they are using. I
frequently help students with formatting
issues, which we presume students come
equipped with, but in reality, most of them
lack. They may have been playing with
computers for a long time, but what we are
asking them to produce with the help of the
pc‘s is something foreign to them. Since a
portion of the grade is appropriated to the
formatting and presentation of the paper, this
aspect is important and I believe in helping
students to learn this as well. It may seem
obvious to us how to change font, determine
margin size, create headers and footers, but
students often are at sea about these and
unfortunately lose valuable points for not
complying with the requirements. Another
purpose of peer preview is to familiarize
students with the concept of a grading rubric
and what it consists of. Doing this in a
collaborative setting stimulates learning, as
―learners are capable of performing at higher
intellectual levels when they are asked to
work in group situations than when they work
individually‖ (Vygotsky qtd. in Allan, 2003).
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Encouraging students to work with adapted
rubrics, during the preview process, means
knowledge building, in that students learn the
specific criteria that are applied in the grading
process of their complete papers.

What does work?
Preliminary work for peer preview is
completed electronically and a series of
instructor-tailored prompt questions help in
the evaluation process. Students are asked to
generate typed first drafts of their work and
have them available in class. Many students
tend to bring their computers with them to
class for such sessions, so that they are able to
immediately make changes to their work,
since the information is still fresh in their
minds. When it comes to issues of rephrasing this is particularly helpful as I am
able to help them on the spot, rather than try
to scribble over their work, which may later
not be easily comprehensible.

Peer Preview
These can be either conducted as a series of
prompt questions where students evaluate
each other‘s work, whilst following a
carefully instructor-tailored set of criteria, or
at a later stage, and depending on the time
constraints and student needs, a modified and
adapted rubric which will be used in the
actual evaluation by instructor. This activity
provides an opportunity for students to
compare their own efforts to those of their
peers.
Through differences which they
isolate, students ask pertinent questions which
can help them better develop their writing.
The particular issues which students often
face with Academic Writing are mostly
related to lack of coherence of sentences,
where much rephrasing for clarity of writing
is required, as well as lack of ability to
express their thoughts in language that is
deemed sufficiently ‗formal‘ for the purpose.
These skills which are instinctive to first
language speakers can be a real obstacle in an

ESOL/EAL classroom. Uriel Weinreich‘s
concepts of language known as sociolinguistic
or pragmatic transfer where ―the use of rules
of speaking from one‘s own native speech
community when interacting with members of
the host speech community or simply when
speaking or writing in a second‖ (Wolfson,
1989) can also play havoc with the students‘
writing and speaking whereby expressions
intrinsic to their native tongue are
unconsciously integrated into writing
produced in the second language and impede
its effectiveness.

Feedback
Providing feedback that is directly related to
the previews that students were involved in
during the process of constructing their essays
ensures ―effective formative feedback‖ that is
―specific, simple, descriptive, and focused on
the task‖ (Fluckiger, Vigil, Pasco &
Danielson, 2009). I provide very detailed and
specific feedback to students. This is mostly
done electronically, to facilitate ease of
application of the supplied guidelines to
improving the work-in-progress. Work is
provided both with margin notes and e-rubrics
to ensure maximum understanding and thus
ensure optimal learning.

Technology in Feedback
We live in an e-age where access to electronic
resources, especially at the university level, is
ever more available and platforms for
learning become more effective on a daily
basis. We have the ability to provide efficient
and effective feedback through these means,
since ―the personal computer acts as a portal
to the connected world [and] e-[l]earning has
the potential to offer, at any time and place,
richer resources than most traditional methods
of delivering learning and teaching‖ (Holmes
& Gardner, 2006). Electronic feedback is the
answer, as it allows for broader and more
extensive response to drafts, and therefore
improved quality of guidance. New versions
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of MS Word allow us to give feedback in the
margins of the paper, related to specific
parts/words/areas of the work. This is a very
efficient method in that it eliminates lack of
clarity through illegibility of writing. What I
also find is that I readily give far more
extensive feedback using e-technology, as I
am much better at typing than I am at writing
by hand. Another aid that can be utilized in
this process is the use of Clipboard, which is a
tool available in MS Word. The instructor
has the option to build a bank of specific
comments with the help of the Clipboard.
Rather than inventing and re-typing ever new
responses to each student, we can simply
paste in item specific remarks. With each
stage of the writing process, there are
common areas of weakness throughout most
of the papers, errors which call for repetition
of mostly the same response. Using clipboard
speeds up the process of giving feedback,
without jeopardizing the quality thereof.

Final Drafts as well as Work in
Progress in Longer Essays are
processed in e-Format for Clarity
and Transparency with the use of eRubrics Rubrics.
Grading is Completed Electronically
I do not read hard copies of papers any more.
Review: The comment function in MS word
is an ideal tool to provide efficient, extensive
and clear feedback to students. Traditional
feedback on printed copies of students‘ papers
is tedious and hand written comments are
seldom effective, since we do not give enough
feedback and handwritings can be a tough
challenge to students who try to de-cipher
them, especially when they are not familiar
with certain expressions in English. Providing
electronic feedback in the margins is clear and
one need not be limited in the amount of
information disseminated in this forma. The
program spaces and clearly displays any
amount of written comments, no matter how

little or how much there is of it. I often find
that students need to follow up on a point that
they have made or missed in their essay and
having the internet at my fingertips when
grading, since I am sitting at my computer
anyway, enables me to provide links to
relevant resources enabling students to
instantly access the additional information
and thus become further submerged in the elearning process as part of their review
process. Since MS Word recognizes internet
addresses, it instantly creates hyperlinks and
students need only click on the URL provided
by me, to be immediately directed from the
Word document to the relevant resource on
the internet. This is particularly beneficial
where I read actual first drafts of more
heavily weighted papers, later on in the
semester, and students need to consult
external information to enhance their writing.
I furthermore use e- rubrics for clarity and
transparency including links to relevant online
resources. Rubrics are directly related to the
preview points or rubrics that were used in the
preview sessions. Although language may
seem a little more sophisticated than the
simplified one of the preview sessions,
students are made aware of the correlation.
Points are awarded per category, out of an
available score and are related to the
proficiency demonstrated by the student in
each relevant aspect of the paper assessed.
Original rubrics are created in MS Excel, to
facilitate ease of determining the grade, using
a simple add formula. This has an additional
benefit of preventing any miscalculations in
final grade, which can be annoying to both
teacher and student. Once I have determined
the final grade, I copy/paste the rubric into the
student‘s paper. Drafts are sent back to
students in e-format, through the Blackboard
platform.

Peer Review
During the grading process, I inevitably come
across common mistakes/faults/flaws in the
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assignments. Thus, I learn what still needs to
be further addressed in class and cater a
review session based on these findings. In
fact ―it [would be] an empty exercise to assess
student learning without providing a means to
adjust teaching in response to deficiencies
revealed through the information gleaned
from assessment‖ (Chun, 2010). To facilitate
further learning at this stage, I source a
common sample of parts of random student
papers which contain the most common
mistakes. These are then processed into a
working class session in which students are
instructed on how to improve the weak points
and work with actual extracts from their
essays to instantly apply this knowledge. We
work
through
the
problem
areas
collaboratively. I use some paragraphs to
allow students to recognize the flaw and
determine the best way to fix it. First, using
Power Point, I show several paragraphs and
how they are more effective when re-worked.
Students are then given an opportunity to
work through several more paragraphs that
they are given as hard copies. This technique
helps students to immediately apply the
knowledge gained during my explanation.
Furthermore, this is an opportunity for
students to be reassured that their mistakes are
shared by others and thus to overcome
possible feelings of inequality which
differences in language proficiency often can
precipitate in second language English
speakers (Blommaert, 2010). Having access
to electronic, rather than hard copies of the
work helps me facilitate this stage of the
learning process, which would otherwise not
be possible.
Only once all this has been completed do I
send the drafts back to students. The reason
for this is that students are only then finally
ready to face their grade. If I were to send the
essays before the review session, students
would not attend to the class and the time
spent on going over problem areas would
have been wasted. When in the dark about

their grade, students are keen to learn as much
as possible about their potential mistakes to
not repeat them in subsequent tasks, which
they know very well, are a continuation of the
learning process and will build on all
knowledge gained from the previous
assignment.
Further benefit of not disclosing the grades
before the review session, is that students face
their work with fresh understanding of the
comments that were made by me in their
essays, and this prevents them from
contesting the issue of how much they ‗think‘
they should have scored.

Extra Application of Technology to
Enhance Learning
Other than the features of MS Word, there are
electronic platforms such as Blackboard,
which encourage students to self-improve
essential rhetoric skills through instant access
to instructor generated templates. These may
be made available in the form of Power Point
presentations and samples of previous student
work, through which new students are better
able to comprehend the specific assignment
criteria and expectations. There are also
additional resources that students can avail
such as exercises, links to web pages, rubrics,
or extra notes. The onus is on students to help
themselves.
They readily access these
resources and frequently ask for additional
help through this platform. Because all this is
available electronically, students who are
technology savvy (which accounts for most of
the students on university campuses today),
almost instinctively feel empowered by the
use of these resources, and want to learn
more. ―Specifically focusing on the context
of us teaching here in the Middle East, all
these additional tools can help [us] address
problems [stemming from] diversity in the
learner population‖, that Holmes and Gardner
(2006) recognize as a significant issue. The
ability of students to access additional
resources helps teachers to better adapt
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themselves to varied learning styles, cultural
and social backgrounds, as well as language
proficiency differences that may be affecting
the students‘ learning. Being able to access
additional resources helps those students who
struggle in an environment where they are
communicating with people who speak
English as their second or third language.
While this is especially common in the gulf
region, it is exceptionally prevalent at AUS,
where students come from over seventy
nationalities and speak varied languages.
Availability of discussion board further
encourages students to interact, during and
after the writing process of their assignments.
Sometimes students prefer to discuss issues
regarding their writing tasks in a more
informal setting than an instructor‘s office or
the classroom. Talking to one another, and
comparing each other‘s work and problemsolving using electronic discussion board can
be an effective additional platform for selfimprovement.

Allocation of Grade

and more extensive response to drafts, hence
improved quality of guidance. Although
some students might initially find rubrics
frustrating and ineffective, if designed well
and taught to students prior to evaluating of
the task, as I have already discussed, are very
effective (Wilson, 2009, p. 61). Other forms
of feedback, such as the suggested by Maja
Wilson personal response essay, just cannot
be useful, considering the time constraints
that both teachers and students face. We
simply do not have the time to provide
individually written student specific feedback
of this sort, nor do the students have the time
or enthusiasm to read it. Rubrics aim at
singling out the essential elements in the
students‘ work and through clear allocation of
points to each aspect of the essay give
constructive and objective feedback. And
when simplified and provided in electronic
format, and used to re-visit areas of weakness
the entire experience of teaching and learning
becomes a collaborative effort that is more
rewarding to both teachers and students than
traditional methods used to be in the past.

Modified and adapted evaluation rubrics as
well as electronic feedback allow for broader
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Conclusion
E-learning has now become an inevitable (if
not essential) part of the learning process, and
I believe that it is of particular importance in
the ESOL/EAL context. It might not entirely
replace the traditional classroom learning
methods, but when used in conjunction with
effective elements of the traditional approach
and applied in a collaborative learning
culture, where second language English
speakers are given opportunity to call on one
another‘s expertise in the process of

communicating their understanding, elearning provides an enormous opportunity
for the learners to become an active part of
their own education (Blommaert, 2010). This
concept of ―blended learning‖ ensures that
students ―develop a much deeper and more
complex understanding of their subject, where
memorizing for mere regurgitation is
superseded by understanding and long term
internalizing of knowledge (Holmes and
Gardener, 2006; Allan, 2007).
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Abstract
The main purpose of this exploratory study is
concentrated on the selection and definition
of variables that will enhance and realize the
value in creating e-learning environments
through advanced knowledge management
systems. This paper takes a closer look on the
relationships between e-learning and
knowledge management (KM) initiatives in
corporate settings. The purpose of this paper
is to find out the barriers affecting or
preventing e-learning from being adopted
within the Higher Education Institutions as an
integral part of their teaching training and
learning processes.
The paper also provides recommendations for
an e-learning development plan to fit the
current business environment in Higher
Educational Institutions in the United Arab
Emirates
(UAE).
This
study
was
accomplished through the administration of
interviews and questionnaires that surveyed a
total of 33 participants from the Academic
staff working in the Universities in Abu Dhabi
Emirates/ UAE. The participants‟ background
was specifically chosen to be that of computer
science and management information systems.
The rate of response was 81.8 percent (27
questionnaires were returned).

The results of the research revealed that the
key implementation barriers in the UAE
Universities are problems of:
(1)
responsibilities; (2) Information Technology
and Technical Expertise; (3) Management
performance and content neglect; (4)
language barriers and adaptation; (5)
Competency: Structuring and Content; (6)
Lack of Classroom Interactivity.
Keywords:
E-learning,
Knowledge
Management,
Higher
Educational
Institutions, Management Performance, UAE,
Mena Region

Introduction
In this paper we introduce the concept of
knowledge management (KM) as an
important ingredient in the delivery of elearning in higher education.
The high
potential for synergies between (KM) and elearning seems obvious given the many
interrelations and dependencies of these two
fields. However, the relationship has not yet
been fully understood and harnessed.
Knowledge is argued to be data or
information with a further layer of intellectual
analysis added, so that it is interpreted, and
thus meaning attached structured and linked
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with existing systems of beliefs and bodies of
knowledge (Magnier-Watanabe, & Senoo,
2008). Knowledge can be in tacit or explicit
forms, tacit knowledge represents knowledge
that people posses, but which cannot be
codified, is largely subjective and difficult to
share, while explicit knowledge can be
codified, is objective and easy to share.
Knowledge both tacit and explicit is
embedded in human activities; tasks generate
knowledge, and this must be managed for
knowledge generation to serve its purpose and
to grow. Knowledge is at the heart of much of
today‘s global economy, and managing
knowledge has become vital to companies
(and institutions) success (William, Jalang‘o,
and Othieno, 2010). Essentially the
motivations for KM implementation within an
organisation should be driven by business
needs or quality of learner experience. Any
KM implementation needs a clear road map
that is derived based on goals & resources
available. Klein (2008) suggests that sharing
of knowledge is deeply interconnected with
the underlying issue of how the knowledge
has been created. Moreover, individuals are
responsible for generating knowledge through
the use of their cognitive ability.
Boh (2007) describes KM as a systematic
process for acquiring, organizing, sustaining,
applying, sharing and renewing both the tacit
and explicit knowledge of employees to
enhance organizational performance and
create value. Thus, KM can be recognized as
the process for acquiring, storing, diffusing
and implementing both tacit and explicit
knowledge
inside
and
outside
the
organization‘s boundaries with the purpose of
achieving corporate objectives in the most
efficient manner. The main goal of KM is to
improve the organizational performance by
leveraging on the collective knowledge.
Collective knowledge is created by sharing
knowledge among the organizational entities.
Today, researchers have acknowledged the
importance of knowledge as an intangible

asset and a critical resource for sustaining
innovative ideas and achieving competitive
advantage Epistemologists have described
this era as the knowledge age and the
globalized economy as the knowledge
economy. The most fundamental processes in
KM are knowledge creation, knowledge
sharing and knowledge utilization (Pillania,
2007).
The technological pace does not differentiate
the key issues of learning. Technology
provides the means for the achievement of
learning goals but the performance of learning
has to be measured in learning terms. The
effective utilization of knowledge by various
organizational entities results in improved
skills and competencies for decision making,
performance improvement and innovations.
Therefore, the knowledge of employees of an
organization is an important asset and such
knowledge should be garnered for the
ultimate good of the company.

Understanding the Knowledge
Management Phenomenon
The concept of KM is of increasingly interest
to both academia and practitioners. Academic
institutions such as universities have to adopt
their traditional approaches in the modern
setting. The e-learning initiatives both in
corporate and academic environments define
new ways of improving performance. In a
knowledge intensive world, organizations
must develop their understanding for sharing
of knowledge and utilization of networks to
achieve a competitive advantage. These are
the main sources of competitive advantage
that a company can rely on. There is a
widespread agreement that knowledge assets
are difficult to replicate and that they are
fundamental
sources
of
competitive
advantage in open economies.
The value proposition of knowledge
management is now stronger than ever, and
cannot be looked upon as a rare competitive
differentiator, but instead as the only
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differentiator. At the organizational level
possible factors are linked to rewarding
systems related to knowledge sharing, the
organizational communication process and
the willingness of the company to invest in its
employees. In organizations where KM and elearning systems are used, most working
processes are very knowledge intensive and
involve many people working at different
locations and on different tasks (Brown,
Collins, and Duguid, 1989).
The context in which people are working is
changing constantly through changing work
processes, different tasks or problems to be
solved. Knowledge sharing should be
integrated into the existing values and the
overall style of the organization to reach a
high level of interaction, rather than changing
the organizational culture to fit the knowledge
sharing goals (Reige, 2005). These facts
require continuous competence development.
The potential which KM offers in improving
efficiency and innovation has been cited as a
key source of competitive advantage
(MacKinnon et al., 2002). Knowledge
Management strategy depicts the general
approach an organization aims to take to align
its knowledge resources and capabilities to
the intellectual requirements of its strategy,
thus reducing the knowledge gap existing
between what a company must know to
perform its strategy and what it does know
(Zanjani et al., 2008). Organizations have a
wealth of knowledge which, is embedded in
people‘s head, work practices, and systems.
The challenge for the organization is to be
able to capture that knowledge and to
leverage it throughout the organization. Elearning focuses on the development of
flexible mechanisms for the delivery of
learning content (Henry 2001). Learning
objectives are more related to the
development of the educational institutions,
which are connected to task outcomes, instead
of learning specific topics; learning
hierarchies
(e.g.,
skill
decomposition

methods) are applied to support the
connection between e-learning and KM. The
Internet has the potential to change that.
When entering a chat room or an e-learning
course room, participants are forced to
interact with others without the benefit of
preconceived notions. The Internet also serves
as a way to break down the achievement gaps
by offering educational opportunities for
those who may not be able to pursue
education through traditional means.

Dynamic Learning Concepts
The application of emerging digital
technologies such as e-mail, the World Wide
Web (WWW) and the Internet in the
educational setting has received wide
acceptance all over the world. Conventional
philosophy on knowledge management argues
that there are two types of knowledge i.e. tacit
and explicit knowledge (Hislop, 2005). The
explicit knowledge is easy to understand and
share, as it can be encoded and expressed
(Klein, 2008) while tacit knowledge
according to Nonaka & Takeuchi (1995) is
subject based, intricate in nature, hidden,
inexpressible and difficult to share. The
traditional view of epistemology suggests that
tacit knowledge is impossible to convert into
explicit, understandable and ready to share
knowledge (Gourlay, 2006). Knowledge
consists of information, technology, knowhow and skills. Value and sustainability are
created from the integration of these resources
better than competitors. In the course of
achieving higher performance several
relations have been investigated: knowledge
management theories (Lytras, Pouloudi and
Poulymenakou, 2002), learning theories
(Shuell, 1992) and information systems
practices
(Lytras,
Pouloudi
and
Poulymenakou, 2002), are determining a
complex context of interrelations. Therefore,
any technology that is employed for elearning purposes has to prove its capacity to
support the process of learning in any aspect
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as well as to promote ways for the
development and delivery of learning content.
Organizational knowledge is first acquired at
the
individual
level,
and
effective
transformation of knowledge from the
individual to the organizational level is
essential for knowledge to become the basis
for organizational capability ―In contrast to
individual
knowledge,
organizational
knowledge is highly dynamic: it is moved by
a variety of forces (Endres et al, 2007).
Organizations have a wealth of knowledge
which, is embedded in people‘s head, work
practices, and systems. Thus, both corporate
and academic agendas have recognized the
potential advantages of electronic learning,
and therefore proceed in the investment
towards the implementation of Information
Technologies (IT), in order to facilitate
learning, even outside their traditional
premises (Kramer, 2000). So far, research
within KM has addressed learning mostly as
part of knowledge sharing processes and
focuses on specific forms of informal learning
or on providing access to learning resources
or experts. On the other hand, learning might
also benefit from KM technologies.
Especially those technologies that focus on
the support of technical and organizational
components can play an important role in
relation to the development of professional elearning systems.
Technology is a facilitator or an enabler that
requires a systematic analysis of goals and
objectives. Broadband and interactive
technologies have expanded further the
consideration of possible modes of e-learning.
Digital technologies have opened new
directions for experimentation in the field of
learning. The challenge for organizations is to
be able to capture that knowledge and to
leverage it throughout the organization
(Mentzas, G., et al., 2001). Spender (2002)
asserts that the intangible nature of
knowledge makes it harder to identify and
manage; consequently it cannot be treated in

the same way as other organizational assets. It
is a person-to-person approach where
knowledge is shared not only face-to-face, but
also by electronic communications, thus
building networks of people (Cerdan et al.,
2007). In recent years, KM has become a
critical subject of discussion in the business
literature. Both business and academic
communities believe that by leveraging
knowledge, an organization can sustain its
long-term competitive advantages (Bhatt,
2001). Knowledge Management is related to
an organizational perspective, because it
addresses the lack of sharing knowledge
among members of the organizations by
encouraging the individuals making their
knowledge explicit by creating knowledge
chunks which can be stored in repositories for
later re-use or participating in communities of
practice; opposed to that, e-learning
emphasizes an individual perspective, as it
focuses on the individual acquisition of new
knowledge and the technical means to support
this construction process (Ras, et al., 2005).

Research Methodology and Analysis
Results
This study was accomplished through the
administration
of
questionnaires
and
interviews of participants that surveyed a total
of 33 from the Academic staff working in the
Universities in Abu Dhabi Emirate/ UAE. The
participants‘ background was specifically
chosen to be that of computer science and
management information systems. The rate of
response was 81.8 percent (27 questionnaires
were returned). The purpose of this paper is to
find out the barriers affecting or preventing elearning from being adopted within the
Higher Education Institutions as an integral
part of their teaching training and learning
processes.
The interviews are focused on how e-learning
and, KM contribute to the learning processes
in a corporate setting. The reasons for the so
far weak integration of KM and e-learning on
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a conceptual and technical level are related to
several barriers that are elaborated next. They
are mainly based on the discussions done with
the academics, and other problems identified
in the literature that have not been explicitly
addressed during the discussion:

limitations. Limited bandwidth and other
technological constraints did not permit in the
past the realization of interactive learning
scenarios.

Problems of Responsibilities

The pillars of performance in e-learning are
another
critical
issue.
Knowledge
management, e-learning pedagogy and
application integration formulate a triptych of
analysis. Moreover, competence management
can be used for developing training paths by
means of weighting training methodologies
according to their potential application in
order to meet defined pedagogical as well as
psychological objectives (Ras, Memmel, and
Weibelzahl, 2005).
In another part of the interview the
interviewees were asked to identify their
universities‘ management performance during
the past concerning the two concepts. Less
than half of the participants (19%) stated that
they are satisfied with their top management
performance. The development effort for the
preparation of content for e-learning purposes
is time and cost consuming a fact that forces
reconsiderations of static approaches in elearning. The development effort for the
preparation of content for e-learning purposes
is time and cost consuming a fact that forces
reconsiderations of static approaches in elearning. In this direction the embodiment of
dynamic features in e-learning applications as
well as the establishment of standards for the
reusability and codification of content is of
critical importance. Performance development
can be seen as an individually controlled
learning process rather than a centrallymanaged development initiative. To Ley,
Lindstaedt, and Albert, (2005) management
performance is a possible approach to
facilitate learning with KM systems.

Respondents were asked to identify who is
responsible for knowledge management and
learning at strategic and operational levels.
We found that in most universities (87%),
employees were responsible, for formal
learning at the strategic level. Only (13%)
suggested that top management should be
responsible in their organizations. Interviews
have shown that although conceptually elearning and KM are perceived to be closely
related, the responsibilities for these
initiatives still ―belong‖ to different
organizational
units
and
supportive
technologies are hardly related.
Problems on Information Technology and a
Technical Level
Interviewees were also asked about the
technologies for knowledge management,
document management, and learning in their
organizations. It is interesting to note that
most interviewees (91%) indicated that the
document management systems, web sites,
communities are all there to facilitate
knowledge management and informal
learning. Systems are the typical products in
the e-learning industry and several
universities used dedicated technologies (e.g.
Lotus Learning Space, WebCT, and
Blackboard). Technology provides the means
for the achievement of learning goals but the
performance of learning has to be measured in
learning terms. The advanced technological
futures in e-learning applications cannot
always be understood from traditional
learners. The compromise of functionality and
sophistication in e-learning applications very
often is decided according to technological

Problem of Management Performance and
Contents Neglect

Problem of Language Barriers and
Adaptation
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Another important issue is that students
should be able to recognize trends and to
identify correlations within their daily work
or the subjects they are working on. So far,
most e-learning systems do not support or
recognizing trends or correlations between
subjects (Ras, Memmel, and Weibelzahl,
2005). This problem is exacerbated by
language barriers issue. The majority of the
interviewees (79%) believe that the language
would bring the best of KM and learning
together, and that language barriers are a
serious threshold. E-learning could be much
more successful by making it more
cognitively adequate, entertaining, and
illustrating to the learner. Adaptive systems
strive to monitor students and select next
learning steps. Brusilovsky and Vassileva
(2003) distinguish between two types of
adaptive course sequencing: adaptive and
dynamic courseware generation. While
adaptive courseware generation creates a
course suited to the needs of the students
based on a static student model before they
encounter it, systems with dynamic
courseware
generation
observe
and
dynamically regenerate the course according
to the student‘s progress (Efimova, & Swaak,
2002).
Problem of (Competency): Structuring and
Content
Interviews were asked to identify the
strategic goals of KM, and e-learning. The
majority of the interviewees (81%) had
difficulties in distinguishing the goals, and
indicated the goals were very much
intertwined. On the other hand, interviewees
stated that all three had to do with people,
knowledge
and
the
organization.
Organizational competency development
acknowledges the fact that organizations need

to support individual, work task related
learning paths, so called informal learning.
The environment‘s delivery method should
take the context into account, e.g., by tailoring
content for learning on demand or long term
strategic learning. Finally, most resources
stored in KM systems are created in context
which must be considered when reusing the
material for information or learning purposes.
By the incorporation of context-awareness of
employees into the design of learning
solutions, learning in universities could be
improved. In particular, a learning
environment should capture the learner‘s
context and characteristics (e.g., position,
role, task, prior knowledge, goals) (Schmidt,
2005).
Problem of Lack of Classroom Interactivity
Learning tasks and activities are an important
characteristic of good instructional design.
Engaging learners and actively involving
them in the learning process often increases
motivation and learning gain. To achieve a
successful strategy to make instruction
effective, is through tailoring of content and
teaching strategy to the learner‘s individual
needs and preferences. When asked about the
facilitation,
and
providing
classroom
motivation benefits, only by a few of them
(13%) were considered important and
performed individually. Yacci (2005)
illustrates an approach that creates interactive
instruction out of static knowledge
components as often found in KM systems.
Based on this approach, existing material
might be augmented and reused for learning
purposes through the skills needed by
students or faculty members to access
instructional resources (Ras, Memmel, and
Weibelzahl, 2005)
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Conclusions
In this paper, the entity of interest in KM and
e-learning are considered. The path to success
in KM implementation involves significant
changes in process, technology & other
infrastructures, mindset of people and
systems, process & culture of the
organization. This paper contributes to the
research in organizational learning and
knowledge management practices by trying to
identify critical issues in knowledge creation,
knowledge sharing and transference and
knowledge networking. The potential and
barriers are outlined. The relationship
between KM and e-learning has not yet been
fully understood and harnessed.
The study demonstrated that perceived
connections between KM and e-learning are
not operationalized. It is extremely difficult to
achieve such significant changes that affect
the entire organization through a single step.
In spite of these limitations in the immediate
implementation, e-learning and KM are the
ways of the future for these institutions.
It is a worthy decision to implement KM
through an evolutionary process with
adequate time for various organizational

entities. Of course the required efforts need
extensive justification and creative work. The
contributions to this discussion showed that
the integration of e-learning and KM is more
than just topic-oriented delivery of
information chunks by following nonadaptive processes that are prescribed by a
centrally managed learning initiative.

Limitation of the Study
The limitation is the basic assumption of all
universities being the same in terms of
meeting accreditation conditions in the UAE.
The universities may be small and large
depending upon the nature of their offerings,
which may be pose a question to the
implementation of the framework in more
complex environments. As is perhaps always
the case in research of this kind, more
empirical research is necessary to validate the
latest developments in the field of integrated
e-learning and KM and, to keep the
community
informed
about
recent
developments in this research field and to
keep the integration process ongoing.
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Reflective Teaching and Students’ Learning with a Short Interval
Elahe Moladoust

Abstract
This paper aimed to explore whether
reflective teaching helped teachers to improve
the students' level of learning even during a
limited time. A questionnaire was used to
select four teachers who teach adults and four
teachers who teach teenagers, totally eight
teachers. The students' previous term‟s scores
and their current term‟s scores were used to
evaluate the effect of teachers' reflective
teaching on students‟ learning. Thus the study
perpetuated to indicate if it could be claimed
the more reflective a teacher, the better her
students learn after 40 hours of teaching,
which is a rather short time. The study proved
that a more reflective teacher teaches her
students better during such a short time. The
implication; therefore, would be for teachers
and specially inexperienced teachers to learn
to reflect properly in order to be more
successful in their career. This paper
demonstrated that even during such a short
interval a perfect reflective teacher can be so
obliging that it is really worth to learn the
techniques of reflective teaching, since
Farrell (2007) believed „experience is not
enough for effective teaching, for we do not
learn much from experience alone as much as
we learn from reflecting on that experience.‟

Introduction
Murphy (2001) suggested that getting teacher
experience,
participating
in
teacherdevelopment courses, thinking about and
discussing published scholarship, attending
conferences, consulting colleagues, and
getting to know students better are but some
of the many ways English language teachers

can grow as professionals. Whereas, Dewey
(1933, as argued in Farrell, 2007) mentioned
teachers who do not bother to reflect on their
work become slaves to routine & their actions
are guided mostly by impulse, tradition and/or
authority rather than informed decision
making. This decision making, Dewey (1933)
insisted should be based on systematic and
conscious reflections because teaching
experience when combined with these
reflections can only lead to awareness,
development and growth. He stated: 'Routine
action is guided primarily by tradition,
external authority and circumstance' where as
reflective action entails the active, persistent
and careful consideration of any belief or
supposed form of knowledge.
According to Bartlett (1990), teacher
development has been subject to a variety of
approaches since the early eighties such as
teacher-as-researcher, action research, clinical
supervision and the critical pedagogy
perspective (p. 202), to name a few. One of
these approaches which has drawn a lot of
attention to itself is reflective teaching which
was popularized by Cruickshank and
Applegate (1981, cited in Bartlett, 1990). This
study therefore attempted to see if there was a
relation between a teachers‘ level of reflection
and the amount of learning which take place
in their students and how the teachers‘
reflection helps teachers to improve their
teaching, and as a result to increase the
amount of learning in their classes. This
paper; therefore, examines the use of
reflective teaching in the classroom as a tool
to promote the amount of learning in students
and how it is obliging to do so.

Literature Review
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Reﬂection has become an integral part of
teacher education, yet its elusive boundaries
make it diﬃcult to deﬁne and teach (Jay &
Johnson, 2002). To analyze the concept and
practice of reflective teaching, it seems to be a
good idea if we first operationally define the
main lexis in this concept which is by itself a
broad concept; that is, reflection. In the
literature dealing with language teacher
education, one comes across numerous
references to the concept of reflective
teaching (Richards & Lockhart, 1994;
Freeman & Richards, 1996; Stanley, 1998;
Richards, 1998; Shrum & Glisan, 2000, cited
in Akbari, 2007).
In most of the articles and books dealing with
reflective teaching, the roots of the term
reflection as Akbari, 2007 mentioned are
traced back to John Dewey (1933-1993) and
his influential book ‗How we think: a restatement of the relation of reflective thinking
to the educational process‘ and to Schon
(1983), Schon (1987), and Schon (1991).
To Dewey (1933, cited in Shermis, 1999),
Reflective thought is ''active, persistent, and
careful consideration of any belief or
supposed form of knowledge in the light of
the grounds that support it and the further
conclusion to which it tends''. Dewey (1933,
cited in Farrell, 2007) also identified three
attributes of reflective individuals: openmindedness,
responsibility
and
wholeheartedness. Open-mindedness is the
desire to listen to more than one side of an
issue and to give attention to alternative
views. Responsibility refers to the careful
consideration of the consequences to which
an action leads. Wholeheartedness implies
teachers can overcome fears and uncertainties
to critically evaluate their practice in order to
make meaningful change.
Reflective teaching involves 'a willingness to
engage in constant self-appraisal and
development and it also implies flexibility,
rigorous analysis and social awareness'

(Pollard & Tann, 1994, cited in Parker, 1997).
The rise of reflective teaching in ELT can be
regarded as one of the consequences of the
post method debate (Prabhu, 1990;
Kumaravadivelu, 1994; Kumaravadivelu,
2001;
Kumaravadivelu,
2003;
Kumaravadivelu, 2006, cited in Akbari,
2007).
In Farrell (2007) some other definitions of
reflective teaching were given which seem to
complete each other:
One definition emphasizes only on classroom
actions, while the other also includes
reflection on matters outside the classroom.
About the former: this reflection is considered
as a process that helps teachers to think about
what happened, why it happened, & what else
could have been done to reach their goals.
Schulman (1987, p.19) contends reflection
happens when a teacher 'reconstructs',
reenacts and/or recaptures the events,
emotions, and the accomplishments of his or
her teaching. Within the latter definition,
teachers should not only consider the
perspectives of the obvious main players (the
teacher, the student and the parents), but also
the school culture that includes the context in
which the schooling is taking place. Because
of these two very different approaches to
reflective teaching, it is necessary for each
teacher to define for themselves the concept of
reflective teaching.
Parker (1997) described a reflective teacher as
one who turns her attention to the wider
issues of education- its aims, its social and
personal consequences, its ethics, the
rationale of its methods and its curricula- and
to the intimate relationship between these and
the immediate reality of her classroom
practice. Reflective teaching, he suggested, is
emancipatory. He also suggested it is
concerned to improve practice rather than
collect knowledge and to foster the rationality
and autonomy of the teachers and the thought
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within a setting of democratic and liberal
values.
Reflective teachers often explore different
things such as Murphy (2001) mentioned the
following: (1) communication patterns in the
classroom; (2) teacher decision making; (3)
ways in which learners apply knowledge; (4)
the affective climate of the classroom, (5) the
instructional environment; and a teacher's
self-assessment of growth and development as
a professional. Each of which he explained
comprehensively in his fully-fledged article
published in Celce-Murcia (2001).

Research Methodology
Participants
This study was carried out in an English
Language Institute in February and March
2010 in Rasht in Iran. Eight female teachers,
ranged from 20 to 25 years of age, having 1 to
5 years‘ experience of teaching, were
volunteers to participate in the study, four of
whom taught female teenagers and the rest
taught female adults. One class of each
teacher was chosen to be studied. Adult
classes in this study aged 20 to 40 were in
pre-intermediate and intermediate levels and
teenager classes aged 13 to 17 were in starter
and elementary levels. Each class consisted of
30 students.
Instruments
Questionnaire taken from Taggart, G. and
Wilson, A. (2005) pp.39-40 was used. As it
was said before in this article the teachers
were chosen according to the replies given to
the questionnaire; which was based on the
qualifications of reflective teachers in three
modes of reflective thinking: technical level,
contextual level and dialectical level clarified
elaborately by the authors of the book, which
have been mentioned earlier in this article.
Students‘ previous term‘s scores and this
term‘s scores were used to see the effect of
the teachers‘ reflectiveness on students‘
learning.

Procedure
About 50 teachers half of whom taught in
teenager levels and the other half taught
adults were given questionnaires to answer
anonymously with writing a password on it to
be known only by themselves. They had 2 or
3 days to reply to the questionnaires. They
were told that the students previous term‘s
scores and their current term‘s scores were
needed. They were asked to write a password,
known only to them, on their papers because
the researcher wanted to choose the teachers
fairly, without being biased about some
teachers. Later when the questionnaires were
checked and the eight teachers four the most
and four the least reflective were selected, the
researcher sought to see who those secret
names were.
Finally 20 questionnaires were returned. Two
most and two least reflective teachers on
teenagers‘ levels and two most and two least
reflective teachers in adults‘ levels were
chosen. The questionnaire which was adopted
from Taggart, G. and Wilson, A. (2005)
pp.39-40 which was based on the
qualifications of reflective teachers; three
modes of reflective thinking: technical level,
contextual level and dialectical level clarified
elaborately by the authors of the book, a
summary of which could be: 1-Technical
level: Reference past experience; teacher
competency towards meeting outcomes; focus
on behaviour/content/skill; simple, theoretical
description. 2- Contextual level: Looks at
alterative practices; choices based on
knowledge and value commitments; content
related to contact/student needs; analysis,
clarification; validation of pineapples. 3Dialectical level: Addresses moral, ethical or
sociopolitical issues; individual autonomy;
self-understanding.
When the replies were checked, it was
observed that the teachers were all in
contextual and dialectical levels, none was in
technical levels. And their total scores were
very near to each other, sometimes almost the
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The students‘ previous terms scores were
collected as pre-test and so were their current
terms‘ scores for the post-test. Students‘
gained scores were used. Then, in SPSS
software the independent sample t-test was
used to see if the students who had more
reflective teachers in both groups of teenagers
and adults improved more than the group of
students who had less reflective teachers.
The group who had more reflective teacher
outperformed the group who had less
reflective teacher in teenager levels because
table 2 indicates that t (58) = 6.14; p < 0.05.
And as table 1 shows mean of the group who
had more reflective teacher was 12.26 and the
mean of the group who had less reflective
teacher was 4.00. Therefore, in teenager
students the more reflection a teacher does the
better his/her students would learn.

same. Since the most reflective teachers were
very much similar in their reflectiveness; that
is, their score on the questionnaire were the
same, two most reflective teachers were
counted as one group. Similarly two least
reflective teachers were considered one
group. Then, the students previous terms
scores were collected as pre-test and so were
their current term‘s scores for the post-test.
Data Analysis
This study was done first to see if the more
reflective teachers‘ students who were
teenagers improved more than those students
who had less reflective teachers during a short
time. And second to see if the more reflective
teachers‘ students who were adults
outperformed those students who had less
reflective teachers within a rather short time.

Table 1. Group Statistics for the teenager group

More reflective
teacher
n1
Less reflective
teacher

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

30

12.2667

6.63290

1.21100

30

4.0000

3.56225

.65038

Table 2. Independent Samples Test for the teenager group

Levene's Test for Equality of
Variances

Equal variances assumed

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

15.693

.000

6.014

58

.000*

Now looking at the adult group it is observed
that, as it is shown in table 3 and 4, the
students who had more reflective teachers
outperformed the group who had less
reflective teacher.
In table 4 it can be seen that t (58) = 3.474; p
< 0.05. Besides, looking at table 3 which

shows the descriptive statistics shows that
mean of the group who had more reflective
teacher is 11.23 and it is more than the mean
of the group who had less reflective teacher
whose mean of scores was 3.43.
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Table 3- Group Statistics for adults

More reflective
teacher
Less reflective
teacher

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

30

11.2333

6.56891

1.19931

30

6.5333

3.43143

.62649

Table4- Independent Samples Test

Levene's Test for Equality
of Variances
F
Sig.
Equal variances assumed

10.218

.002

Findings
This research was an attempt to answer the
following questions:
 Whether the teacher‘s reflection
improves the teenagers‘ scores within
a limited time?
 Does teacher‘s reflection improves
adults‘ scores during a short time?
As it is clear in the literature the more
reflection a teacher does, the more s/he
improves in his/her career. This fact is crystal
clear since many scholars proved that critical
reflection leads to a better understanding of
doing every task easier and with more
success. Reflective teaching involves ‗a
willingness to engage in constant selfappraisal and development and it also implies
flexibility, rigorous analysis and social
awareness.‘ (Pollard & Tann, 1994, cited in
Parker, 1997)
Reflective teaching requires that teachers
examine their value and beliefs about
teaching and learning so that they can take
more responsibility for their actions in the
classroom (Korthagen, 1993, cited in Farrell,
2004). But according to Williams and Burden
(1997) what is lacking in effective teaching is
that mostly teachers not only do not go for
ideas about effective teaching but also they do
not act consistently according to their

t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

3.474

58

.001*

''expressed or espoused beliefs'' (p. 53). In
other words, there is a blatant discrepancy
between what individuals say they believe
and how they act in practice. This matter has
been case-studied in a multitude of
professions (Argyris & Schon, 1974, 1978,
cited in Williams & Burden, 1997). Of course
it should not be forgotten that Williams and
Burden, by emphasizing this view of
reflection, are paving the ground for the idea
of effective teaching through a constructive
view of individuals.
The study proved that the more reflection a
teachers does can lead to more learning in
students whether teenagers or adults in the
classroom in a short limited time. As Murphy
(2001) clarified:
An integral part of reflective teaching is to
learn to take action, when possible. On
whatever we might be learning about
ourselves as teachers and about students'
responses, for the purpose of enhancing the
quality of learning opportunities we are able
to provide in our classrooms. For us as
language teachers, taking action might
involve exploring instructional innovations,
trying out alternatives. And modifying- or
even breaking- routines in teaching based
upon what we learn. (P.502)
According to the findings of the study it is
recommended for teachers and especially new
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and inexperienced teachers to go for reflective
teaching, to see what exactly it means, to the
techniques most appropriate for critical
reflection, to observe classes, to write
journals/diaries, to review their diaries, to see
critical friends, to ask others to come to
observe their classes, to sum up to do all a
reflective teacher must do in the most
convenient way.
Hence the study showed that teachers should
learn the ways of reflection on their teaching.
They must be aware that the more reflection
they do the better their students learn. As it
was seen in this research all the teachers
whether more reflective or less had almost the
age of experience in teaching, so what was a
matter here was not the case of experience but
the reflections teachers do. According to
Farrell (2007) experience alone does not
suffice, he added traditional professional
development assumes that teachers can (or
should) improve their classroom practice as a
result of gaining new information and
knowledge from taking a workshop or course.
This top-down approach relies on the
applications of research conducted by others
as a framework for teaching and assumes that
transmission of knowledge (usually from an
outside expert) in a workshop or the like will
change classroom teaching behavior. In
reality though workshop sessions of this
nature have little actual effect on classroom
teaching as not much change happens and if it
does, it does not last long.
Reflective teaching; although, shares the
common goals of improving teaching, also
provides for teachers changing their level of
awareness of their current practices so that
they can articulate their current practices. So
this reflection can result in affirming current
practices rather than making any behavioral
teaching changes. As Freeman (1989, p. 33)
says "one act on or responds it the aspects of a
situation of which one is aware." Thus

reflective teaching involves looking at what is
happening now in a teacher's life rather than
ingesting new information or knowledge
about teaching methods or assessment
(although this too can aid a teacher's
reflections).Reflective teaching; a bottom-up
approach to teacher professional development
starts with the internal rather than external,
uses teacher's actual teaching experience as a
basis for reflection, enables teachers to act in
a more deliberate & intentional manner and in
which the real centre of the process is
teaching itself.
Teachers who decide to learn reflection in
teaching should bear in mind that reflective
teaching has got many different kinds which
are as Schon (1983, cited in Williams &
Burden, 1997, p.54) also distinguishes
between ''reflection-in-action'', ''reflection-onaction'' and ''reflection-for-action''. Both
reflection-on- action and refection-in-action,
however, start with a problem, or what
Munby and Russell (1990) call puzzles of
practice. 'There is some puzzling or troubling
or interesting phenomenon with which the
individual is trying to deal. As he tries to
make sense of it, he also reflects on the
understandings which have been implicit in
his action, understandings which he surfaces,
criticizes, restructures and embodies in future
action' (Schon, 1983, p.50).
Reflection-in-action refers to when during the
event, such as classroom teaching the teacher
reflects about what s/he is doing. Knowing-inaction is also crucial in order not to constantly
question every action while they teach. When
a new situation or event happens, routines do
not work for us; teachers use reflection-inaction. Reflection-on-action is when thinking
about the event after it has happened; it is
some kind of metacognitive action.
Reflection-for-action is thinking about future
actions, proactive in nature; the desired
outcome of both previous types of reflection.
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It also should be mentioned that reflective
teaching has some orientations as far as
Sparks-Langer et al. (1991) provide three
orientations to reflective thinking of
practitioners: cognitive, critical, and narrative.
The cognitive approach emphasizes decision
making based on information gathering and
processing. The critical approach focuses on
problem framing using ethical and moral
reasoning. Teacher experiences, values,
sociopolitical implications, and goals form the
benchmarks for decision making. The
narrative approach uses personal narratives,
naturalistic inquiring, case studies, and action
research to focus on characteristics under
which decision making takes place.
To know what helps reflection on teaching we
should refer to Farrell (1998) who explored
that Group discussions, observation, journal
writhing and critical friends help teachers to
reflect on their work. In his book "Reflective
language teaching from research to practice"
(2007) Farrell case-studied each of these and
how they might be useful for teachers.
Journals, diaries, and discussion of daily
classroom achievements and failures also are
of great help.
Icy Lee (2007) in an article explores how
dialogue journals and response journals can
be used to encourage reﬂection among preservice teachers. The ﬁndings show that
dialogue and response journals provided
opportunities for pre-service teachers to
engage in reﬂective thinking, and all of them
found the experience of journal writing
beneﬁcial. The article concludes with a
number of recommendations on how teacher
educators can use journals effectively as a
tool for promoting reﬂection in pre-service
teacher preparation.
Farrell, T. (2004) posed some questions all of
which you can answer to see if you are a
reflective teacher:










Are you a reflective teacher? How do
you define the role?
If you consider yourself to be a
reflective teacher, how do you reflect?
Can you outline any recent examples
of your reflections on your teaching?
Which topics are important for you to
reflect upon?
If you do not consider yourself a
reflective teacher at this moment in
time, what future plans do you have (if
any) to become a more reflective
teacher?
Do you think that reflecting on your
teaching is worth doing? Why or why
not?
What benefits do you think you might
gain as a result of reflecting on your
work?
What would be the most difficult
challenge to reflecting on your work?

Reflective teaching has got many benefits to
name only a few it should be mentioned that
Farrell (2005) stated the following:
 It frees the teacher from routine and
impulsive action.
 It helps teachers become more
confident in their actions and
decisions.
 It provides information for teachers to
make informed decisions.
 It helps teachers to critically reflect on
all aspects of their work.
 It helps teachers to develop strategies
for interventions and change.
 It
recognized
teachers
are
professionals.
 It is a cathartic experience for
practicing (and novice) teachers.

Implications for Future Research
In this research the study was done on
teenagers and adults. There could be another
study on children. This study was conducted
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on some levels; other studies could be done
on other levels of proficiency such as
advanced. This study was done by having

only female teachers and female students;
there can be another study doing it for males.
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Abstract
There is a call for change in universities: the
necessity of balancing the traditional oncampus learning with online learning. The
problem that is discussed in this qualitative
study is that in many colleges and universities
some of the faculty members still resisting to
use educational technology in instruction. The
two groups of students – high school
graduates, and adult students, who return to
school, desire to learn through use of variety
of technology that gives range of educational
and research resources and convenience of
taking online classes to compliment
traditional classroom learning. Students of
today have much different needs and
expectations of their university education.
Online learning provides convenience and
flexibility of taking classes, and teaches
students to be self-motivated and be in charge
of their learning. The purpose of this
qualitative study is to identify the factors of
the use and resistance to technology in
instruction in higher education, and to point
to the possible solutions of the problem. The
two questions will be researched: 1. what are
the factors that contribute to the faculty‟s
resistance of use of technology in instruction?
2. what are the relations between academic
leadership and faculty‟s motivation of using
technology in instruction in higher education?

Introduction
Introduction to the Problem

―Leadership and learning are inseparable in
universities. Genuine learning requires an
atmosphere of trust and an absence of fear; in
these circumstances academics, like their
students, take risks, improve, and do
remarkable things‖ (Ramsden, 1998, p. 267).
There is a call for change in universities: the
necessity of balancing the traditional oncampus learning with online learning. Many
of colleges and universities of today still
hesitate to include online learning into their
instruction. The faculty in some cases is
indecisive in bringing the education
technology into a classroom, while in others
they do not know how to do it. Students of
today have much different needs and
expectations of their university education.
Online learning provides convenience and
flexibility of taking classes, and teaches
students to be self-motivated and be in charge
of their learning.
Background of the Problem
The students of today are highly
technologically advanced. Starting from high
school the students are exposed to online
learning. When they start their university
learning journey they expect their instructors
to use technology in the classroom. In
addition to the traditional on-campus learning
the students desire to take online learning to
compliment, or even to substitute some of the
on-campus classes. The problem is that not so
many colleges or universities incorporate
online learning resources into their
instruction. Moreover, many of the senior
faculty members still hesitate to use
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technology in instruction. It is the role of
leadership in higher education to bring up to
date the educational organizations and to
create effective learning environments for all.
There are two main groups of learners in
higher education of today – high school
graduates and adult learners returning to
school. The first group has early beginnings high school students‘ use online learning and
variety of technology way before they start a
college. The second group - adult learners
who are coming back to school to pursue a
degree are usually working fulltime and
having families. Such learners need to have
flexibility to take online courses or a
combination of online and on-campus classes.

Research Questions
1. What are the factors that contribute to
the faculty‘s resistance of use of
technology in instruction?
2. What are the relations between
academic leadership and faculty‘s
motivation of using technology in
instruction in higher education?
Definition of Terms
1. Student(s): one who studies; an
attentive and systematic observer
(Merriam Webster Online, 2010);
2. Technologically Advanced Students:
high school students and adult
students that use variety of technology
in learning;
3. Faculty:
the
teaching
and
administrative
staff
and
those
members of the administration having
academic rank in an educational
institution (Merriam Webster Online,
2010);
4. Technology: the practical application
of knowledge especially in a particular
area; a manner of accomplishing a
task especially using technical
processes, methods, or knowledge
(Merriam Webster Online, 2010).

Statement of the Problem
The problem is that in many colleges and
universities some of the faculty members still
resisting to use educational technology in
instruction. The two groups of students – high
school graduates, and adult students, who
return to school, desire to learn through use of
variety of technology, that gives range of
educational and research resources, and
convenience of taking online classes to
compliment traditional classroom learning.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this qualitative study is to
identify the factors of use and resistance to
technology in instruction in higher education,
and to point to the possible solutions of the
problem. One of the multiple realities that
higher education is facing today is insufficient
use of technology in instruction in the current
technological time. The role of effective
leaders in reframing the educational
organizations is to address the new needs of
community learners – the students and the
faculty. Ramsden (1998) contends that
academic leadership should provide for
everyone an ―environment for enterprise, bold
moves, and imagination – in teaching,
research and professional practice‖ (p. 267).

Rationale, Relevance, and Significance of
the Study
Higher education of today and tomorrow is in
the process of change. The change will
happen if academic leadership recognizes the
need for change, takes charge and risk, and
leads cohort of academics through the
transformation process (Ramsden, 1998). As
Ramsden (1998) points out the job of
academic leadership of today is to merge
―innovation and tradition, excellence and
access, independence and discipline, business
enterprise and professional autonomy,
management and leadership, commerce and
imagination, people and tasks, technology and
human interaction‖ (p. 268). The change is
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needed in bringing the advanced educational
technology into the classroom.
Nature of the Study
The nature of this study is dual: to identify
the factors of resistance of faculty in using
technology in instruction in higher education,
and the role of academic leadership in
creating effective and motivating learning
environments for faculty to pursue the change
in teaching, and use of educational technology
in instruction and research.
Assumptions and Limitations
The author‘s assumptions regarding this topic
is that in many instances college or university
faculty use little or none at all of the available
educational technology. The information
gained from the literature review supports that
use of technology in higher education
improves teaching performance and learning
outcome, and can help to reduce cost for
institutions. It also revealed the controversy
about the use of technology and resistance to
it. The author‘s assumption regarding the
causes of the resistance to use of technology
will be verified through the review of the
scholarly literature. It is the assumption of the
author of the study that it is the job of
leadership to promote the use of technology in
higher education. To change the factors that
contribute to the resistance behaviors, leaders
should help faculty to overcome their
reluctance to using technology. Higher
education of today and tomorrow is in the
process of change. The change will happen if
academic leadership will recognize the need
for change, and will take charge in
transformation process. This statement also is
a limitation of the study because it based on
authors assumptions.

Literature Review
The survey of literature review of the need
and the resistance, and the role of academic
leadership
in
creating
effective

technologically
advanced
learning
environment will reflect on both issues. The
factors that contribute to use and to resistance
of technology will be identified.
Theoretical Framework
The Leadership Theory is chosen by the
author as a main motif for the study. The role
of effective leaders in reframing the
educational organizations is to address the
new needs of community learners – the
students and the faculty. Ramsden (1998)
contends that academic leadership should
provide for everyone an ―environment for
enterprise, bold moves, and imagination – in
teaching, research and professional practice‖
(p. 267). For the purpose of this study the
qualitative method is employed. The
Grounded Theory strategy as part of the
qualitative research which is a strategy of
inquiry in which the researcher derives a
general, abstract theory of a process, action,
or interaction grounded in the views of
participants, probably is the best fit for the
purpose of this research. The two
participating groups will be studied through
the Causal-Comparative type of research: 1.
the faculty that resists use of technology in
their teaching; 2. the faculty that effectively
uses educational technology in teaching. The
collected data will be analyzed and presented
in the proposed research.
Crucial Theoretical/Conceptual Debates
Much of the literature is written on use of the
variety of technology used by high school
technologically advanced students. The public
school system in most cases is effectively
incorporated technology in classroom
learning and as virtual resource and support
for homework. The students of today are
growing with technology. They use
seamlessly throughout their daily lives a
variety of technology - computers, the
Internet, cell phones, instant messaging,
IPods, and emails. The schools are trying to
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keep up with the rapid development of
technological pedagogy as they incorporate
variety of online learning platforms into
instruction. The question is: Are colleges and
universities prepared to teach a new
generation of technologically advanced
students?
Review of the Critical Literature
Resistance of Faculty to Use Technology in
Instruction
Several issues were identified through the
survey of popular thought. Moerschell (2009)
in the article Resistance to Technological
Change in Academia clearly states the array
of attitudes towards technology from ―the old
timers who like things as they are‖ to lack of
awareness and interest to vision of how
technology would benefit them. The author
conducted studies in two universities. The
results were surprising: 17 of the 37 faculty
members had no interest in technology at all,
while the other 29 had some interest in
learning more (2009, para. 9). Moerschell
(2009) contends that even though the survey
conducted by the students was informal rather
than comprehensive, it did provide some
sense of faculty‘s level of awareness and
interest in the technology. He stated that lack
of awareness and interest is a form of
resistance behaviors. Moerschell argues that
negative effects may arise among the faculty
due to a lack of knowledge concerning change
(para. 9-10). The author‘s key concepts are
that there are several complex behaviors that
contribute to resistance to technology. The
first is lack of motivation to learn and
changing teaching patterns using technology
[The teachers?]. The factors that create
barriers for faculty to learn technology could
be demands of teacher‘s time and luck of
understanding how to connect technology to
the context of their course. Moerschell states
that ―changing teaching patterns takes
motivation and energy with or without
technology‖ (para. 13).

The second behavior is identified by
Moerschell is a Common Psychoanalytical
Conundrum. He states that collective and
individual personalities have a great impact
on the change in organization (para. 14). The
faculty might fear and feel anxiety towards
technology and they can be intimidated to
show their inadequacy to their colleagues. In
these cases it is the role of leaders to help
individuals to overcome the fear and to find
comfort in learning new technology.
There is a notion that the use of technology is
beneficial to learning because it is a ―way to
attract students to learning through the thing
students
know
best
–
interactive
communication technology‖ (Moerschell,
2007, para. 6). He illustrates a contradicting
example of use of technologically when the
students who were handed a VHS tape to
review their speech assignments at home,
while hardly ever students have VHS players
available to them ―because they are almost
obsolete‖ (Moerschell, 2007, para. 14). This
notion of the benefits of ever changing
technology corresponds to the findings of the
research conducted by D‘Arcy, Eastburn, &
Bruce (2009). The researches were studying
the relations of use of instructional
technology and improvement of student
learning in post-secondary education. The
results of the implemented qualitative study
showed that students who received the mix of
instructional media did find such learning
experience useful.
The notion of the benefit of technology is
stated in the research conducted by D‘Arcy,
Eastburn, & Bruce (2009). The researches
were studying the relations of use of
instructional technology and improvement of
student learning in post-secondary education.
The results of the implemented qualitative
study showed that students who received the
mix of instructional media did find such
learning experience useful and that the
combination of media appears to enhance the
student learning outcome (abstract). Another
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research by Kidney (2004) discusses a
successful and innovative professional
development approach used at the University
of Houston System by outlining its history,
explaining its operations, establishing its
successes, and analyzing what made it work
and how it could be improved. The author
states that the roles played by faculty are
changing from traditional classroom learning
to online learning. To ease this transition, the
author suggests, professional development
can be instrumental in helping faculty make
the move and setting their expectations for the
e-learning world (abstract).
To understand the current condition of use of
technology in higher education one might
look at the report of the annual Instructional
Technology Conference at Middle Tennessee
State University in Murfreesboro. Smith,
Schneider,
Kontos,
Kuzat,
Janossy,
Thurmond, K. et al (2007) present the
collection of the papers from the conference.
This conference was an opportunity for
higher-education professionals from across
the country to discuss opportunities and
challenges
presented
by
instructional
technology. The theme of the conference was
"Engaging the Learner"(abstract). In one of
the articles, the author Gary Schneider
presents the results of the faculty survey
Knowledge and Use of Information
Technology in Leadership Education. One of
the results is that: ―among the undergraduate
students who strongly agreed their instructors
used IT well, 68.9% indicated greater
engagement in their coursework, 85.5%
indicated increased interest in the subject
matter, and 73.3% indicated increased
understanding of complex concepts‖ (p. 21).
Schneider reports that almost half of both the
faculty and student populations preferred the
―extensive‖ use of technology in the
classroom, with the faculty reporting a
slightly stronger preference (p. 24).
Using such preference one might find useful
the approach proposed Smith and MacGregor

(2009). They discuss the need of
improvement in higher education by use of
different approaches such as business model.
They use example of effective learning
communities with restructured curriculum and
creative collaboration. They contend that:
Effective learning communities are clearly
positioned, aimed at large arenas and issues
and are central to the organization's mission;
learner-centered leadership is a key
component of effective programs; learning
communities offer a high leverage point for
pursuing quality… successful initiatives
create new organizational structures, roles
and processes; successful programs attract
and reward competent people and build
arenas for learning from one another; and
successful programs have a living mission
and a lived educational philosophy reaching
constantly toward more effective practices
(abstract).
The information gained from the literature
review supports the notion that use of
technology in higher education improves
teaching performance and learning outcome.
It also provides the reasoning behind the
resistance to technology in higher education
and the role of academic leadership in
creation effective and motivating learning
environment for faculty to pursue the change
in teaching and use of technology in the
instruction and research.
Moerschell (2009) in the article Resistance to
Technological Change in Academia clearly
states the array of attitudes towards
technology from ―the old timers who like
things as they are‖ to lack of awareness and
interest to vision of how technology would
benefit them. The factors that create barriers
for faculty to learn technology could be
demands of teacher‘s time and luck of
understanding how to connect technology to
the context of their course. The solution can
be found in creation of effective and
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motivating learning environment for faculty
to learn, to practice, and to incorporate the
technology into curriculum, instruction, and
assessment of students learning. To make that
change and to bring and to use technology in
higher education effective leaders should
demonstrate to faculty their own life learning
skills and to be good models for their
followers (Ramsden, 1998, p. 229).
Regarding the relation of the foundational
elements to the topic of the research The Role
of Leadership in Promotion of Use of
Technology in Instruction in Higher
Education the theory of control of Argyris &
Schön can be applied. To understand the
essence of such theory one should look at its
definition. A theory is a ―set of interconnected
propositions that have the same referent – the
subject of the theory‖ (Argyris & Schön,
1974, p.4). They continue that theories are
―vehicles for explanation, prediction, or
control. In each case, the theory has an
―if…then…‖ form‖ (p. 5). The theory of
control is most likely is the best fit for the
topic of the research. To apply Argyris &
Schon method one could design the following
agenda: if academic leadership will create
effective and supporting learning environment
for faculty to learn and to adopt technology
into instruction, then the faculty will use
technology which will enhance the teaching
and the learning outcome for all.
The transition process involves the change of
attitudes and stepping out of the comfort
zone. This notion is supported by the findings
of research conducted by Keengwe, Kidd, &
Kyei-Blankson (2009). The study was to
explore the factors that affecting Information
and Communication Technology (ICT)
adoption process and the implications of such
a process for faculty training and technology
leadership. Respondents represented a wide
range of academic and professional positions.
The researchers report that the evidence from
this study offers insights on how higher
education administrators and technology

leaders could help their faculty and staff to
implement appropriate ICT tools and
practices to improve student learning outcome
(abstract). In addition the researchers did
study the factors affecting Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) adoption
process and implication of such process for
faculty training and technology leadership.
They found that several themes that were
identified were supporting effective adoption
of
technology
into
instruction
and
improvement of learning outcome of students.
They identify those themes as: Organizational
Support,
Leadership,
Training
and
Development, and Resources (abstract). All of
the mentioned themes are in the domain of
leadership of higher education and they
correspond to Ramsden‘s framework (1998)
where academic leaders set direction, align
people and groups, motivate and inspire, and
produce change (p. 110). Applied wisely, the
identified themes will contribute to the
positive change in academia – ample use of
technology in curriculum, instruction and
assessment.
Although there no unanimous opinions for the
use of technology in higher education, both
sides of the argument are valid as they
stimulate the discussion and hopefully will
bring to an effective solution of the problem.
For example, some of the researches are
concern with mismatch of the required
pedagogy and technology. Morgan and
Adams (2009, abstract) discuss pros and cons
of use of technology in education. They state
that Internet is widely used to support
teaching and learning it became a foundation
of management education with the
widespread use of online content, discussion
boards, document sharing, email, virtual
classrooms. They debate whether use of
Internet is effective as the reports on vary
from very positive to somewhat less than
perfect. They concern with the inequality
between the required pedagogy and use of
technology, and they argue that there ―lies at
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the heart of the disappointment‖ (abstract). To
help to avoid such inequality faculty needs
help and training in learning how to
incorporate educational technology into
curriculum
development,
classroom
instruction, and assessment.
The time for change: Who will make the
changes: leaders, administration and faculty?
The purpose of this study is to identify the
current need and the resistance in use of
technology in pedagogy in higher education,
and the role of academic leadership in
creating effective and motivating learning
environment for faculty to pursue the change
in teaching and use of technology in the
instruction and research. The information
gained from the survey of popular thought
proves that use of technology in higher
education improves teaching performance and
learning outcome. The resistance of faculty
to changes in utilizing technology in higher
education, and managing that resistance may
be among the most pressing challenges for
leader in academia (Moerschell, 2009,
abstract). The many factors of the resistance
to technology are lack of awareness and
motivation,
and
understanding
how
technology can enhance the work. To
motivate faculty to take part in change there
should be serious steps taken such as
professional development classes in use of
technology in curriculum development and
classroom instruction, and recognition of
achievement. The faculty needs help. The
leadership in academia can and should offer
such motivation and help.
Although this literature review is a
preliminary survey of the research in the field
of use of technology in pedagogy in higher
education, the certain motifs are started to
emerge. The readiness and active use of
technology by the young generation of
students is widely recognized. The
technologically advanced students are
mastering new emerging technologies and
they desire to use them in their learning in

college. On the other hand the academia in
some cases is not ready to accommodate
desires and requests of technologically
advanced students. The academy dos not yet
speak the Digital Language that is native to
the new generation of students. There is a big
need of the further research and possible
identification of the means for academia to
learn the Digital Language in order to
effectively to teach new students.
Throughout the research on survey of the
popular thought and literature review the
author‘s opinion on the research issue The
Role of Leadership in Promotion of Use of
Technology in Instruction in Higher
Education did strengthen. The reason that the
original perspective is not changed, but
instead it fortified with the support of new
evidence of the necessity and stated means of
bringing technology into the classroom.
Through the research on the literature on the
topic the author found several issues that have
straight connections to the concern of use of
technology in higher education. The students‘
readiness and advance knowledge and use of
variety of technology in learning contradict
the resistance of many faculty members to use
technology in their classrooms. The several
issues and their possible solutions were found
through the literature review.
The Evaluation of the Current Trends
The evaluation of the trends in revenues and
expenditures in private and public higher
education institutions helps one to understand
how technology can reduce the cost for
institutions in higher education. The work and
findings of Lumina Foundation (2005) Course
corrections are impressive. The results of the
research presented in the mentioned above
article are striking. Traditionally, the use of
technology in higher education is perceived as
cost drive for institutions. The research
proved that the opposite in true: a collective
annual savings of $3.1 million in 30
participation institutions are inspiring. One
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could paraphrase that it in not use, but misuse
of technology that increases the cost.
Courses re-design and use of technology is an
effective way to save money for colleges. The
National Center for Academic Transformation
(NCAT) developed successful methodology
that can be adopted by HE institutions. Twigg
states that if all higher education institutions
US would ―adopt NCAT‘s methodology to
redesign their 25 courses, then the cost of
instruction could be reduced annually by
approximately 16 percent, and student
learning and retention would also improve‖
(Twigg, Lumina Foundation, 2005, p. 47).
Collaboration can often save money, state the
report of Lumina Foundation. Twigg (2005)
suggests as expense decrease to use the
graduate teacher assistants to teach some of
the undergraduate courses such as writing and
research. The departments could share the
same GTA‘s to teach across the curriculum
the
certain
courses.
Twigg
(2005)
recommends redesigning courses by utilizing
already existing courses that other institutions
successfully employ. There many good and
free or low cost courses that can be adopted
by institutions. Such collaboration among
institutions could reduce the costs for course
design. Use of on-line classroom will save a
lot of money for institutions because it uses
no classroom space, and can be shared among
the departments as another form of
collaboration, contends Twigg (2005).
While many colleges and universities struggle
to increase revenues and students enrolment,
many for-profit colleges are flourishing. For
example the University‘s of Phoenix total
enrolment as of February 2010 is 455,600
students (Wilson, 2010). What attracts
students to the online universities such as
Phoenix?
1. The offered programs are oriented to
popular degrees that promise a better
chance to find a job on the tough job
market:
information-technology,

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

business, education, health, and other
degrees;
The financial aid is 100% in most of
the cases;
The flexibility of enrolment every
month (University of Phoenix), or
every quarter (Capella University);
The flexibility of the enrolment
process over the phone,
Transfer and application towards the
degree of the previously earned
credits;
The availability of classes. Many of
the new classes are added per
students‘ requests.

Such a student oriented environment does
attract more students; therefore the for-profit
and online universities are flourishing. "It's
been a tremendous growth story," says Jeffrey
M. Silber, a stock analyst and managing
director of BMO Capital Markets. He
continues that the for-profit sector brought in
$26-billion in 2009 and that most of that was
earned by 13 large publicly traded companies
which now dominate the market (Wilson,
2010). Harris N. Miller, president of the
Career College Association, recognizes that
for-profit institutions not for everyone. "When
you ask where the capacity is," he states "the
short answer is primarily in our sector. We
have the capital to invest the dollars to hire
faculty, to make sure technology is up to date,
and to make sure these are real skills people
can contribute to the economy‖ (Wilson,
2010). Should other colleges and universities
learn from the success stories, one might ask?
The Recommendations of Use of Technology
to reduce the cost
These
several
recommendations
if
implemented could successfully reduce cost
to institutions. The first recommendation is to
identify existing technology that can be
utilized more efficiently. Most of the higher
education institutions already purchased
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technology, but do not use it effectively, if
use it at all.
The second effective cost reduction method is
to use actively technology in teaching major
undergraduate courses such as: introductory
courses in English, mathematics, psychology,
sociology, economics, accounting, biology,
and chemistry. Twigg (2005) recommends
that institutions should concentrate on
redesigning
the
25
most
popular
undergraduate
courses
which
could
accommodate large number of students (p.
36). As author state the savings from the
implemented program was that all 30
participating institutions reduced their costs
by 37 percent on average (from 20 to 70
percent) and did produce collective annual
savings of $3.1 million (p. 33).
The third measure is to create online learning
supporting courses that can enhanced
students‘ learning, for example to offer more
writing and critical thinking courses that will
provide a solid base for all courses of study.
Capella University offers generous free
writing tutorial program. This program is
considered the best in the USA. Other
universities could adopt such helpful to
student learning system. By doing so
universities will increase graduation rates
because students will acquire necessarily
writing across curriculum skills.
The fourth task is to redesign and unify the
undergraduate curriculum that would include
online learning. With online learning one
instructor can facilitate much more students
than
the
traditional
classroom
can
accommodate.
The fifth and the most fundamental
recommendation are to identify and utilize
internal resources such as faculty who can be
train to use technology widely in their
pedagogy, research and communication.

groups will be studied: 1. the faculty that
effectively uses educational technology in
teaching; 2. the faculty that resists use of
technology in their teaching. As Creswell
(2009) states a qualitative research method is
―a means for exploring and understanding the
meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a
social or human problem‖ (p. 232). The
available public data will be collected,
analyzed, and interpretations building from
particulars to general themes will be
presented.

Evaluation of Viable Research Designs

Technology utilization is far more than a
bullet item on a professor‟s to-do list; it
requires a commitment to learn that surpasses

For the purpose of this study the qualitative
method is employed. The two participating

Conclusion
The purpose of this preliminary study is to
identify the current need and the resistance in
use of technology in pedagogy in higher
education, and the role of academic leadership
in creation of effective and motivating
learning environment for faculty to pursue the
change in use of technology in curriculum
development, teaching, assessment, and
research. The author‘s assumptions regarding
this topic is that in many instances faculty use
little or none at all of the available
educational technology. The information
gained from the literature review supports
notion that use of technology in higher
education improves teaching performance and
learning outcome.
It also reveals the
controversy about the use of technology and
resistance to it. The author‘s assumption
regarding the causes of the resistance to use
of technology is clarified and fortified
through the review of the scholarly literature.
It is the job of leadership to promote the use
of technology in higher education. To change
the factors that contribute to the resistance
behaviors leaders need help faculty to
overcome their reluctance to use of
technology. One of the means of motivation
of faculty to learn that is:
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attending a one-time demonstration. This may
be the point at which time commitments,
motivation to learn and adapt, and
prioritizing academic duties, collide. Often
the motivation to learn about new
technologies gets a low priority because of
competing demands of the teacher‟s time
(Moerschell, 2007, citing Horn, 2002, para.
6).
To make the change and to bring and use
technology in higher education effective
leaders should demonstrate to faculty their
own life learning skills and to be a good
model for their followers (Ramsden, 1998, p.
229). Ramsden (1998) states that one of the
main roles of academic leadership is to lead
educators (p. 228).
The theory of control, as one of the
foundational theories of leadership, is most
likely is the best fit for the topic of the
research The Role of Leadership in promotion
of Technology in Higher Education. To apply
Argyris & Schon method one could design the
following agenda: if academic leadership will
create effective and supporting learning
environment for faculty to learn and to adopt
technology into instruction, then the faculty
will use technology which will enhance the
teaching and the learning outcome for all. The
theory of control can be used to positively
influence the change in higher education.
Leaders of universities have the power to
promote and to bring the educational
technology into the classrooms. Leaders of
universities can change the culture and
reluctance of many faculty members in use of
technology. It is one of the ethical obligations
of the leadership to create supportive learning
environment for faculty to learn about and to
implement the educational technology into
their pedagogy. As Ramsden (1998) states
leadership and learning are indispensible in
universities. If the faculty have to learn the
new technology, then the leaders have to be
superior role models of continues learning.

They have to lead their faculty in the learning
journey.
Genuine learning (Ramaden)
requires an environment of trust and an
absence of fear, where the academics, like
their students will take risks, excel, and do
remarkable things (p. 268). The reframing or
transformation of universities depends on
leadership that recognizes the change through
learning that is the main focus of higher
education (Ramsden, p. 268).

Methodology
The purpose of this study is to identify the
factors of the resistance of use of educational
technology in pedagogy in higher education,
and to point to the role of leadership as a
possible solution of the problem. The new
technologically advanced undergraduate
students, as well as adult learners who return
to school, are advanced in use of variety of
technology to access information and to
transform it into new knowledge, and they
desire to use technology in their college
learning. The problem is that higher education
in many cases is not ready to meet new
learning requests of students to acquire, create
and share the new knowledge. In many cases
colleges and universities do not use
technology effectively, if use it at all. Many
faculty members still resist use of technology
in their pedagogy. The possible solution of
the problem is that faculty needs help of
leadership to learn about the benefits of use of
technology in curriculum development,
instruction, assessment, research, and
communication. The faculty is all highly
intellectual individuals, and they can solve
practically any problem. The faculty needs
help to harness the technology and this help
should come from the leadership in higher
education. Then our universities will
successfully transform into technologically
advanced institutions that are ready to move
forward to teach new generation of
technologically advanced students and adult
students that are returning to school.
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The Theoretical Framework and
Researcher's Philosophy
Theory of Leadership and Theory of Control
is chosen by the author as a main motif of the
study. A theory, by the definition of Argyris
and Schön (1974), is a ―set of interconnected
propositions that have the same referent – the
subject of the theory‖ (p. 4). The criteria that
can be applied to all theories, according to
Argyris and Schön, are generality, relevance,
consistency,
completeness,
testability,
centrality, and simplicity. Theories are means
for explanation, prediction, or control, and
they comply to the ―if…then…‖ from
(Argyris and Schön, 1974).
Argyris and Schön state that theories are
―about human action – that is, about human
behavior that is correctable and subject to
deliberation‖ (1974, p. 5).
The role of effective leaders in reframing the
educational organizations is to address the
academic leadership should provide for
everyone an ―environment for enterprise, bold
moves, and imagination – in teaching,
research and professional practice‖ (p. 267).
Research Questions
1. What are the factors that contribute to
the faculty‘s resistance of use of
technology in instruction?
2. What are the relations between
academic leadership and faculty‘s
motivation of using technology in
instruction in higher education?
Research Design Model
For the purpose of this study the qualitative
method is employed. The two participating
groups will be studied through the CausalComparative type of research: 1. the faculty
that resists use of technology in their
teaching; 2. the faculty that effectively uses
educational technology in teaching. As
Creswell (2009) states, a qualitative research
method is ―a means for exploring and
understanding the meaning individuals or

groups ascribe to a social or human problem‖
(p. 232). The readily available public data will
be collected, analyzed, and interpretations
building from particulars to general themes
will be presented.
The qualitative method will be used to collect
and analyze the data:
1. The public data such as information
related to high school students and use
of technology in public high schools
will be collected and analyzed.
2. The public data on unions and
professional
organizations
of
instructors in higher education will be
obtained and analyzed.
3. The literature review on issues of use
and resistance to technology by
faculty will be summarized and
analyzed.
4. The literature review on Theory of
Leadership and Theory of Control will
be summarized and analyzed.
5. The findings of the research and
recommendations for possible ways of
solving the problem will be presented.
The Grounded Theory design as part of the
qualitative research which is a strategy of
inquiry in which the researcher derives a
general, abstract theory of a process, action,
or interaction grounded in the views of
participants (Creswell, 2009, p. 13), probably
is the best fit for the purpose of this research.
The data that represents the views on the topic
of both groups – the faculty that use, and do
not use educational technology will be
collected, analyzed and presented in the
proposed research.
Sampling Design
The review of the existing body of scholarly
literature on students and faculty attitudes
towards educational technology will be
examined and analyzed. The preliminary
survey on the current thought and relevant
scholarly literature review gives a direction of
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the study. The supporting or contradicting
funding of the review of the literature will be
analyzed and incorporated into current body
of the research. The available public data on
use of technology by faculty will be a sample
of this study. The findings of the research on
the factors that contribute to use or resistance
of educational technology will be analyzed,
interpreted, and presented. The limitations of
the research will be stated. The
recommendations for the further research will
be given.
Data Collection Procedures
The two types of data will be collected: the
relevant data that will be obtained through
literature review and the data that will be
collected through available public data such
as unions of instructors in higher education,
and professional organizations. The first type
of data that supports or contradicts the
original research will be incorporated into the
current research. The public data will be
analyzed, interpreted and presented in tables
and appendixes.
Sources and Data Collection
In this qualitative study the public data that
represents attitudes of faculty to use or
resistance to educational technology will be
collected. The review of the existing body of
scholarly literature on students and faculty
attitudes towards educational technology will
be examined and analyzed. The preliminary
survey on the current thought and relevant
scholarly literature review gives a direction of
the study. The supporting or contradicting
funding of the review of the literature will be
analyzed and incorporated into current body
of the research. The available public data on
use of technology by faculty will be a sample
of this study. The findings of the research on
the factors that contribute to use or resistance
of educational technology will be analyzed,
interpreted, and presented. The limitations of
the research will be stated. The

recommendations for the further research will
be given.
Data Analysis
The two participating groups will be studied
through the Causal-Comparative type of
research: 1. the faculty that resists use of
technology in their teaching; 2. the faculty
that effectively uses educational technology in
teaching. The collected data will be grouped
and categorized by the emerging themes. The
data will be analyzed and presented in tables
and appendixes. The qualitative data will
represent the views of the two participating
groups – faculty that use or resist using of
technology. The similarities and the
differences of the obtained information will
be compared. The analyzed data and the
emerged themes will be augmented in the
researcher‘s interpretations and presented in
tables, appendixes and summaries.
Creswell (2008) proposes using the following
design of qualitative data analysis where a
researcher is moving from the base of raw
data up to the data interpretations. The
following steps can be used:
1. Raw Data (transcripts, field notes,
images, etc)
2. Organizing and Preparing Data for
Analysis
3. Reading Through All Data
4. Coding the Data (hand or computer)
5. Themes
6. Description
7. Integrating Themes/Description (e.g..,
grounded theory, case study)
8. Validation the Accuracy of the
Information
9. Interpreting
the
Meaning
of
Themes/Descriptions (p. 185).
Data Analysis Procedures
The collected data will be grouped and
categorized by the emerging themes. The data
will be analyzed and presented in tables and
appendixes. The qualitative data will connect
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the descriptive part of the Grounded Theory
that would represent the views of the
participating groups – faculty that use or resist
using of technology. The similarities and the
differences of the obtained information will
be compared. The analyzed data and the
emerged themes will be augmented in the
researcher‘s interpretations and presented in
tables, appendixes and summaries.
Limitations of Methodology
The possible limitation of this study is in
finding of the readily available public data
that reflects the attitudes of instructors in
higher education to use technology in
teaching.

Expected Findings
It is expected that the collected and analyzed
data will reveal real attitudes of the
technologically advanced undergraduate
students and adult students returning to school
towards their daily use of technology and
their expectations of college learning through
use of the education technology. Also, the
author expects to find the real motifs and
causes of the resistance of faculty to use
technology in pedagogy. The thoughts and
desires of faculty are very important in
formulating preliminary recommendations
and solutions of the problem – bringing
educational technology into classroom.
Ethical Issues

Internal and External Validity
The internal validity of the data will be
determined during and after data gathering
process. The external validity and reliability
of the data in this qualitative method research
might depend on the factors such availability
and bias in data collection.

Because the study does not deal directly with
the human subjects, the ethical issues are less
significant for this study. The permission to
conduct the study will be obtained from the
IRB.
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Conclusion
The purpose of this preliminary research is to
identify the current need and the resistance in
use of technology in pedagogy in higher
education, and the role of academic leadership
in the creation of effective and motivating
learning environments for faculty to pursue
the change in teaching and use of technology
in instruction and research. The author‘s
assumptions regarding this topic is that in
many instances faculty use little or none at all
of the available educational technology. The
information gained from the literature review
supports that use of technology in higher
education improves teaching performance and
learning outcome, and can help to reduce cost
for institutions.
It also revealed the
controversy about the use of technology and
resistance to it. The author‘s assumption
regarding the causes of the resistance to use
of technology is clarified and fortified
through the review of the scholarly literature.
It is the job of leadership to promote the use
of technology in higher education.

To make the change, and to bring and to use
technology in higher education, effective
leaders should demonstrate to faculty their
own life learning skills, and to be good
models for their followers (Ramsden, 1998, p.
229). It is one of the ethical obligations of the
leadership to create supportive learning
environment for faculty to learn about and to
implement the educational technology into
their pedagogy. As Ramsden (1998) states
leadership and learning are indispensible in
universities. If the faculty have to learn about
new technology, then the leaders have to be
superior role models of continues learning.
They have to lead their faculty in the learning
journey.
Genuine learning (Ramsden)
requires an environment of trust and an
absence of fear, where the academics, like
their students will take risks, excel, and do
remarkable things (p. 268). The reframing or
transformation of universities depends on
leadership that recognizes the change through
learning - that is the main focus of higher
education (Ramsden, p. 268).
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Abstract
Electronic technology has brought up many
ethical dilemmas and issues that were not
well addressed in the past. Software copyright
infringement is one of those subjects. The
purpose of this paper is to show the reasons
of software piracy, demonstrate the forms and
effects of it upon software and system
developers, companies, programmers and the
consumers themselves in attempt to explain
how software is pirated and in what ways are
copyrights easy to violate. The paper also
describes the legal and Islamic views and
laws upon copyright infringement.
Keywords: Software piracy, copyright
infringement, Islamic views, Middle-Eastern
laws

and penalties upon consumers. ―Copyrights
are the certain rights for an author to original
work they have written. Those rights are the
right to reproduce the copyrighted work,
distribute and display copies of their work to
public, the right to perform the work in
public, and the right to produce new work
deriving from the copyrighted work.‖ (Quinn,
2009) Therefore, copyright infringement is
the illegal distribution and unauthorized
copying of copyrighted material, such as
computer software. Computer Software piracy
is a significant offense that has arisen with the
dynamic growth of the world today. Because
of the simplicity with which software piracy
may be carried out, it has been overlooked
that it is, indeed, a crime worth punishment
for.

Causes

Introduction
According to an article posted in Newsweek
Magazine ―nobody will ever buy books or
airline tickets on the Internet‖. (Stoll, 1995)
Contrarily, the use of the internet has grown
to become one of the most essential factors in
our lives. Throughout the years, the computer
software industry has grown enormously.
Software varying from video games to
applications has become necessary in many
households because of the vital need for
technology and the internet nowadays in
people‘s lives. However, due to that growth, a
major problem that has not been addressed
before occurred, which is copyright
infringement, or in other words, piracy.
Because of the worldwide use of the Internet,
it is often difficult to enforce copyright laws

―Worldwide piracy rates rose from 38
percent of software in business and home
computers in 2007, to 41 percent in 2008
despite successes in fighting piracy in China
and Russia, according to the study done by
market researcher IDC for the BSA.‖ (Bartz,
2009)
Software piracy is rising in startling rates, but,
of course, this rise is happening for countless
reasons. Many studies have discussed the
possible causes of software copyright
violation. Ease and availability of pirated
software is a main reason for copyright
infringement, because of the common
availability of pirated versions of software, it
is mostly easier for consumers to find and use
pirated software, and that is mainly related to
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the high rise of piracy, which leads software
developers to complicate the security
processes for software pirates, such as asking
for the serial number or so. But this
complication negatively affects users, because
some software is just too complicated to
install. Software pirates can always find a
way to pirate the software, for that, many
consumers are going to use the pirated
software because it is simply, easier to get.
Another reason is the assurance of the
nonexistence of punishment, as in the case of
the Middle East, where there are no strong
clear laws for software piracy, and even if
they exist, they are, mostly, not applied as

they should be. Many software pirates are
certain of their safety from any punishment
which makes them indulge even more in the
crimes they are committing.
The high cost of the software, the severity of
potential punishment (punishment severity),
and the probability of being punished
(punishment certainty). Each of them was
found to be an important factor in the decision
to pirate (figure1), and the model was found
to account for 65% of the variance in piracy
intention. (El-Sheikh, Peace, Rashed, 2005)

Figure1. A Model of Software Piracy Behavior

Forms
―The ethics of piracy are not as cut and dry as
it may first seem. By definition, when piracy
is committed, the copyright agreement or
software license is violated, clearly breaking
the law. However, does that make the act
unethical? Obviously, the fact that something
is illegal does not necessarily make it
unethical, and vice versa. […] So, while
piracy is technically stealing, it is quite
different in nature than the stealing of a
material item, where the original owner is

then denied the usage of the item taken.‖ (ElSheikh, Peace, Rashed, 2005)
It might be surprising to know that one might
be unintentionally pirating software thus
leading oneself into a piracy trap. Therefore it
is important to educate oneself about the types
of copyright infringement of software.
Soft-Lifting
It occurs when the consumer buys a single
copy of the software and installs it in several
machines, whether it is copied to give a copy
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to a friend or for self-use in different personal
computers.

Commercial Use of Noncommercial
Software

Counterfeiting

This is simply using noncommercial software,
and then selling it for a relatively-high price
for a commercial value.

When unauthorized copies of software are
duplicated and sold as ―legitimate copies‖
produced or legally authorized by the legal
publisher. The counterfeiter typically will use
trademarks to make the product look like
genuine software (Types of software piracy,
N.D.).
Internet Piracy
Internet piracy occurs when uploading
commercial software from the web, software
that is not freeware or public domain, on to
the Internet for anyone to copy or copying
commercial software from any of these
services. ―On June 27, 2005, the US Supreme
Court issued its ruling in MGM v. Grokster,
ruling that the providers of software that
designed to enable ―file-sharing‖ of
copyrighted works may be held liable for the
copyright infringement that takes place using
that software.‖ (Combating threats of
copyright infringement of software, 2008)
Unrestricted Client Access
Unrestricted client access piracy occurs when
a copy of a software program is copied onto
an
organization‘s
servers
and
the
organization‘s network ―clients‖ are allowed
to freely access the software in violation of
the terms of the license agreement.
(Combating threats of copyright infringement
of software, 2008)
OEM Piracy
Some software, known as OEM (original
equipment manufacturer) software, is only
legally sold with specified hardware. When
these programs are copied and sold separately
from the hardware, this is a violation of the
distribution contract between the vendor and
the software publisher. (Combating threats of
copyright infringement of software, 2008)

Manufacturing Plant Sale of Overruns and
„Scraps‟
Software publishers routinely authorize CD
manufacturing plants to produce copies of
their software onto CD-ROM so that they can
distribute these CD-ROMs to their authorized
vendors for resale to the public. (Combating
threats of copyright infringement of software,
2008)

Effects
From a utilitarian or consequentialist
perspective, where the focus is on the results
of the action more so than the action itself,
arguments can be made that an individual act
of piracy is not unethical. Assume that an
individual can significantly improve his or her
productivity in the workplace by installing a
pirated copy of Microsoft Excel. While the
employee completes the same amount of
work in a single day, he or she is now able to
leave work earlier and spend more time with
his or her family, thus increasing their
happiness. If the organization was not going
to purchase the software under any
circumstances, it is difficult to claim that
Microsoft is financially damaged, as no sale
would have taken place. In any case, one
further sale of Excel would do little to impact
Microsoft‘s overall profits, and most likely
would not outweigh the good created by the
employee playing with his or her children, for
an extra hour or so each day. In the end, the
individual and his or her family benefit, while
the creator of the software is not significantly
harmed. The organization, and even society,
may also benefit, as the individual and his
family will be happier and the employee will
be under less stress to complete things on
time.
From a utilitarian viewpoint, the
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benefits of this single case of piracy may
outweigh the costs, implying that the act is
ethical in nature. (El-Sheikh, Peace, Rashed,
2005)
But when applying the Kantianism theory, the
theory that emphasizes on universalizing
actions and never using others as means to
ends; by pirating copyrighted software (i.e.
Microsoft Excel), one would be using other as
ends to their own mean, as in the earlier
example, the mean is spending time with
family. Moreover, when universalizing this
action, if pirating software was acceptable,
many people would do so, causing the
providers of the software huge financial
losses, therefore, companies would not
produce the software anymore, and that leads
to damages and harms for both individuals
(users) and the producing companies. So the
drawbacks outweigh the benefits, suggesting
that in the Kantianism theory‘s prospective,
this action is morally wrong and harmful as
well. After explaining some of the ethical
theories‘ prospective, here is an explanation
of the estimated problems that has arisen with
software piracy:
The Probability and Expectation of Piracy
The probability or suspense of the software‘s
copyright violation may cause some products
not to be marketed at all. That is because the
manufacturers or producers do not believe
that legal sales would be enough to recover
the costs of production and distribution.
Consumers also suffer a cost in this matter,
because the benefits they would have gained
from getting the software may be higher that
the loss they had in paying its price.
Decrease in Sales of Legal Copies
Pirates sell their products at prices extensively
lower than the original prices of the legal
copies. In addition, some unauthorized copies
are produced for noncommercial reasons
(e.g., making a copy for a friend). There is a
substantial difference between getting a copy

for free from a friend and even buying the
software for a much cheaper price than
buying the product with the original street
price. Therefore, the number of additional
authorized copies that would be sold is not
nearly as high as the number of the illegal
copies.
Retail Price Effects on Piracy
The convenience existence of reasonablypriced, high-quality illegal copies of software
minimizes the demand for authorized copies
to the level that certain users purchase
unauthorized copies instead of legal ones.
Remarkably, the effect on the street price of
legal copies can either be positive or negative.
Positive
Original prices might become higher if most
price-sensitive consumers switch to pirated
software
while
the
price-insensitive
consumers do not. The existing market for
legal copies will have less price-sensitive
requests, thereby causing the manufacturer's
profit-maximizing price to increase, which
partially balances the fall of sales that
occurred from software piracy.
Negative
On the other hand, if the consumers‘ pricesensitivity does not differ from one consumer
to another, the prices of legal copies will fall,
causing the developers more losses from their
software.
Non-Profit Losses
Counterfeit copies of a movie, for example,
can degrade reputation of the movie because
of the low quality of the copy, causing the
consumer a decrease in some essential
features and major assets in it.

Islamic Views
Islam is a way of life. “And in whatsoever
you differ, the decision thereof is with Allah”.
(Qur‟an, Surah 42, Ayah 10) The religion of
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Islam is based on the obedience of Allah, and
that good actions are aligned with the will of
God and bad actions are those contrary with
it.
―Islam is considered to be a comprehensive
religion and its ethical system is considered to
be one of the major ethical systems. Owing to
the importance of establishing an ethical
system in the field of IT, especially at our
present time which is witnessing an ever
increasing ethical problems.‖ (Al-Ali, N.D.)
“O, you who believe, be afraid of Allah, and
be with those who are true”. (Qur‟an, Surah
9, Ayah 119.) This Qur‟anic verse clearly
stresses on the importance of being truthful
telling the whole truth and how God
distinguishes those who tell the truth and how
they are rewarded for their good deeds. It
encourages people to be in the group of those
who are honest and only tell the truth. (AlAli, N.D.) “Every soul will be (held) in
pledge for its deeds”. (Qur‟an, Surah 74,
Ayah 38) ―There are countless Qur‟anic
verses and Hadiths telling Muslims to respect
Islamic and worldly laws. […] This verse
emphasizes that an individual is responsible
for their own actions. (Al-Ali, N.D.) These
verses are just two of many verses and Hadith
that stress on the importance of telling the
truth, and respecting moral laws and ethical
rules. Software piracy is, by logic, considered
stealing. For that, it is something against our
Islamic beliefs. A Muslim needs to respect
and obey those rules, even if there is no clear,
straightforward verse or Hadith about
software piracy, but many indicate that these
actions are morally wrong.

Findings and Possible Solutions
―A single act of piracy in a situation where
the software would never have been
purchased seems the easiest to defend, from
an ethical standpoint. However, if the piracy
is replacing a potential legitimate purchase,
the equation is changed. Any large scale
commitment of piracy of this type would lead

to serious damage to the software industry
which, in turn, would negatively impact
future software development.
It could
certainly be argued that the costs would
outweigh the benefits.‖ (El-Sheikh, Peace,
Rashed, 2005)
One of the major reasons for software piracy
in the Middle East is the availability of
pirated software. It is not the pirates
themselves who are the problem; the problem
is with the customers who are interested in
buying the software. As dense as the
protection can be on a piece of software,
pirates can always find a way to crack it, and
when a piece of software is cracked, it is
available for anyone to download and use.
What developers need to do is educate and
edify people about the importance of having
the legal software instead of the pirated, and
developers also need to make the software
easy to install, offer a demo on their product,
and as well offer continuous updates and
bargains on their products and software.
“Every one of you is responsible, and every
one of you is responsible for their flocks”.
(Hadith)
―This
Hadith
talks
about
responsibility for ones actions and the actions
of their group/subordinates or folk.‖ (Al-Ali,
N.D.) The ignorance and the non-existence of
laws concerning pirated software is another
major reason for software piracy in Middle
East countries. Middle Eastern governments
need to set clear laws and penalties against
software piracy and software pirates, where
people can report any violation and illegal
selling for pirated software.
―Software piracy is, roughly speaking, theft.
The solution is not just to seek out and punish
wrong-doers, but to find a solution for all
these groups of people who, for one reason or
other, wish to use the software, but cannot, or
will not, find the means of paying the present
market cost. An imaginative solution to this
problem could well be the break-through that
a company needs to make it known in every
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household, provided the product is correct.‖
(Fowler, N.D.)
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Conclusion
In the end, software, pirated or not, affects
one and all in numerous ways. Some
companies nowadays are selling more
affordable software packages that are
“slightly simplified” (Fowler, N.D.) and ideal
for students, and of course, are being sold to
everyone. This trend is the perfect step to start
decreasing the growing problem of software
piracy these days by making people purchase
affordable versions of software. Other
developers or programmers sometime offer
free software for students‘ use that might not
be as specialized or has as many updates, but
are a good step for advertising the software
and to observe how many students are really
benefiting from the software and it might also
affect the future of software development.
Software piracy is legally a crime, but it is a
crime that is still acceptable in our society
nowadays. Very little has been done to
combat it for a number of reasons, and that
might be due to the reason that people do not
really believe in its importance. One reason is
that it is almost universal amongst users of
computers to use pirated software. Many
people "need" to install applications nearly
once per year and do not wish to pay the at
times unbearable cost for getting commercial
licenses. Companies have made no real
attempt to struggle it until now, since this is a
form of free advertising, because people

would recognize the software more when the
pirated versions are available, and the benefits
of having free software available to students
have been mentioned above. (Fowler, N.D.)
―In reality it is relatively simple to make
something extremely difficult to copy.
Impossibility is a dream in the computer
world these days!‖ (Fowler, N.D.)
Developers lose revenue from pirated
software, from the current products as well as
the future programs. When software is sold
most developers invest a portion of the returns
into future developments, better software
packages and antipiracy programs. When
developers lose revenue from the sale of the
product, it holds back the development of new
software and strangles the growth of the
software company and the software
developers.
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Abstract
Technological changes necessitate new
pedagogical approaches. The 21st century has
witnessed changes in ICT that require both
digital migrants and the digital native both
teachers and students to learn. This poses
challenges to educational managers and
implementers, especially in developing
countries as a result of technological turnover
that requires continuous re-training, and
changes in the modality of teacher
preparation and in-service programmes.
Consequently both developed and developing
countries need to redefine the content and
quality of teacher education.
Keywords: quality, teacher education,
pedagogy, globalization, developing countries

Introduction
To ensure quality teacher education, skills to
manage in-service training and teacher
support are imperative. Teacher education in
the 21st Century necessitates new pedagogical
approaches as the result of advances in ICT
and international partnerships created.
Partnerships have made possible transference
of knowledge, skills and culture amongst
nations. For teachers and other professional to
excel in the 21st century they are to be kept
abreast with international matters and its
impact (Papastamatis and Panitsidou, 2009).
In such cases the global competition requires
teacher education to support learning of
multiple skills to compete in the global

market. Continuous training of teachers
through in-service courses can be seen as
potential toward creating adaptive skills in the
21st century. Constant changes require
adoption of new skills in implementing the
created change opportunities. With the low
scales of economy, developing countries are
facing challenges on how to manage its
teacher education in the 21st century in order
to produce teachers who are capable of
enhancing multiple skill development among
learners.
The issue of managing quality teacher
education in the 21st century faces many
challenges. These challenges sometimes
emanate from the notion quality itself. In the
era of globalization, each country is to
prepare a global teacher, a teacher who is able
to address global issues. However, quality of
teacher education is guided by country
specific educational policies. There are
countries, for example, Tanzania, where the
curriculum is centrally controlled, in such
countries; teachers become mechanical
implementers of the given curriculum. Each
student at the end of the education cycle is
tested by the examination set by central
examining agencies. Such cases where
curriculum is centralized, quality of teacher
education can be measured by the ability of
teachers to deliver the curriculum content to
the learners. The emphasis is then developing
teachers‘ competence in delivering the
curriculum content. In any country the
existing curriculum forms the focus of teacher
training. The problem arises when new
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changes are incorporated in the curriculum as
a result of new changes in a policy guiding
education system of a country.
For example, the issues of inclusive education
and teaching ICT in schools require new ways
of educating teachers. In the case of inclusive
education teachers were not prepared to
teaching children with special needs and
disabilities in their classes. Global market
requires individuals to be competent in using
ICT facilities of which schools in most
countries cannot adequately offer. In this case
managing quality issues in education are
therefore catered differently in different
contexts, with a goal to prepare individuals to
serve both locally and internationally.
In USA the focus is on standard-based teacher
education, where quality of teachers is
measured on how the learners learn and
achieve as a result of teaching. Teachers are
prepared in Universities. There are preset
standards that learners are to achieve. As
standards do change a continuing professional
development that engages teachers in their
teaching and learning is set (Ferguson, 2000).
In similar cases, teachers licensure is
controlled in a way that teachers are required
first to show evidence that learner do learn
when they teach. For example in Oregon, to
ensure
teachers
pursue
professional
development courses, licensure is specified
for a specific period of time and renew is
conditional
to
teacher
professional
development (Ferguson, 2000). In such cases,
teacher training and retraining is centrally
managed.
In Finland, teacher education is researchbased. The teacher education qualification is
obtained through a university, and that each
teacher is trained in research skills. To
graduate each teacher has to attend research
courses and write a bachelor thesis. The aim
of the research-based teacher education is to
prepare competent teachers able to teach, do
research and make sound decisions
(Kansanen, et al, 2000; Westbury, et al,

2005). To ensure that teachers work closely
with universities, all in-service courses in
Finland are offered in universities.
From the two examples of two countries,
USA and Finland, both seem to have a
different way of preparing teachers and
organizing in-service courses for teachers.
Where teacher professional development is
tied to university, teachers and university
researchers do work together ensuring
innovations in both schools and universities
are created and implemented.
Like developing countries, shortage of
teachers might be a global issue, some regions
in USA in different times faced shortages of
teachers, especially, the science teachers. For
example Texas had a deficit of 6000 teachers
in 2000 (Eller, Doerfler, and Meier, 2000).
Eller et al argue that shortage of science
teachers is a result having skills needed in
private sectors. In this case, government in
USA is faced by a challenge on how best to
retain trained teachers. In developing
countries, shortage of science teachers is a
result of few students who qualify to be
science teachers. Where science teachers are
available issue of retention do arise, as, in
both developed and developing countries
private sector do create conducive working
environment and pay higher salaries. Issues of
managing quality teacher education in the
21st century are worthwhile pursuing in both
developed and developing countries. In this
paper authors discuss prospects and
challenges in managing the 21st century
quality teacher education in developing
countries.

Quality Teacher Education in the
21st Century
Quality teacher education in the 21st century
seems to require a new looking. In the 21st
century we witness many challenges facing
the society. Some of the challenges include
globalization,
internationalization,
educational reforms both locally and
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internationally, disability issues, and the how
to attain millennium development goals.
These challenges have resulted countries,
including Tanzania to change their curriculum
and formulate policies in order to address
such issues. The area that is affected in any
social, economical, and political changes is
teacher education. It is the teacher education
that prepares individuals who would facilitate
learning to the entire community, called,
teachers. In this case quality of teachers is
dependent on teacher education. It is
important to find out issues that might be
addressed in order to ensure quality of teacher
education in the 21st century.
What teachers learn in initial teacher
preparation might not cover all they need to
know about teaching. The environment in
which teacher learn might be very different to
their working environment to which they are
prepared for. There is a need to compensate
skills learnt in schools through professional
development. Quality of teacher education to
this end might be how teachers are prepared
and inculcated in ability to engage in what
Wenger (1998) calls ‗community of practice‘.
In the community of practice teachers might
discuss matters pertaining to pedagogy,
curriculum and educational reforms that affect
their teaching within their context.
With introduction of ICT as a result of
globalization, quality teacher education in the
21st century might be one that incorporates
use of multimedia and the internet. It might be
remembered that teacher education in the 20th
century has no use in the 21st century and the
near future. The 21st century teaching is
dominated by use of technology that includes
the web, and the multimedia. As pointed by
Anderson (2010), teaching in the 21st century
is challenging to teachers. Most students are
digital natives and whereas teachers are not
conversant in use of ICT. The type of content
to be taught in teacher education to enhance
teaching of ICT is worthwhile to be
considered. The question of the type of

training, quality of training and resource
mobilization become central in debates
pertaining to teacher certification.
Considering status of teachers in the 21st
century, we find a mixed mode of teachers
within nations. We find teachers trained in
different countries implementing curriculum
in different countries with different mode of
operations. There are also possibilities of
curriculum from other countries being
implemented in a local country, under the
umbrella of international schools. In such
instances, issues are how to determine the
quality of teachers, who should determine the
quality, and what skills might be needed for
one to manage a heterogeneous teaching
force.

Managing Teacher Education in the
21st Century
Management of teacher education is an issue
of discussion as to the type of management
and the pre-determined outcomes of teacher
education. There are those who believe that
20th century education did not play its role
and thus lead to war and violation of human
rights to live together (Braslavsky, 2003). The
20th century education is said to have been
more technocratic and depended more on
teaching the content that characterized its
education as discipline-based. The emphasis
was more on discipline and method. Such
scholars call for paradigm shift so that
education acts as a catalyst for peace.
According to Braslavskky (2003) there are
about six demands for education that include
changes in work profiles that seem to be more
heterogeneous, in many cases shrinking as a
result of globalization; counteract deepening
social inequality; embrace diversity; educate
individuals for better forms of representation
as citizens; enhance decisions on issues
arising from advances in technology and the
quality of life of individuals and communities.
The 20th century education system was made
in such a way that ‗some people would learn
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to think and make decision for others while
others would act without thinking too much‘
(Braslavsky, 2003). In the 21st century
education system need to allow all people to
learn to think, act, and make decisions that
would allow innovations of new job
placements. It is the role of teacher education
to inculcate knowledge that would support
learners to develop new jobs. The question of
curriculum remain to be central in decision of
what knowledge, skills, attitudes are to be
developed amongst learners in the 21st
century. Understanding issues pertaining to
teacher characteristics forms the basis to
understand how to manage the teachers and
teaching.
The 20th century education system need not be
entirely criticized in three ways. First, it laid
foundations for the 21st century. It is within
the discipline based learning where
innovations were possible. The growth of
innovation was likely to come up with some
challenges on how to maintain and create
further innovations. It is the innovation that
created job scarcity with invention of
machines. Therefore, in the era of a number
of sophisticated equipments, education
required need to look at the effects of such
machines to the life of individuals. The more
the sophisticated machines the less is the
personnel required and the higher is the
demand of skills to use the machines. Already
such sophisticated machines exist and will
continue to exist.
Secondly, problems emanating from violation
of human rights still exist in the 21st century,
but in a new form. In the 21st century we
witness problems of corruption, drug abuse,
unemployment,
hunger,
poverty,
environmental problems, and internal political
problems for power mongering (e.g., Burundi
and Rwanda genocide; the Democratic
Republic of Congo civil war; and other civil
internal civil war in Kenya and Ivory Coast).
In such cases how teacher education might be

managed to create peace in every country
might be imperative.
Thirdly, the number of people living in
absolute poverty is increasing as there is a big
number of individuals still excluded from
enjoying life experiences brought by
innovations in the 21st century. Such groups of
people include persons with special needs and
disabilities, the minority groups, women and
children. The gap between the haves and the
non-haves still is increasing. And the
available technology still is increasing the gap
between those who are capable of acquiring
and using technology and those who do not.
There is a need to come up with teacher
education system that might address issues of
innovation, peace, equality, equity, and
poverty.
Braslavsky (2003) proposes teacher education
in the 21st century to develop competences
that include citizenship, wisdom, empathy,
institutionalism and pragmatism. Citizenship
will inculcate a sense of belonging to the
society in the context of globalization. Each
learner need to have skills necessary to
support current and future life. In the case of
wisdom is the teacher education system
allows students to develop ability to pose
questions and provide their point of views. Or
still learners are in a state of rote learning?
How teacher education is fostering feeling for
others? Are teachers prepared to manage
classes with children from different cultures?
Remember there are cultures that do not allow
children to pose question to an adult. It is
therefore, important for teacher education to
train teachers to conduct research and
determine students‘ behavior as they teach.
Good behavior can be allowed to continue
and bad behavior could be made to stop. Are
teachers trained to keep institutions alive in
the electronic era? There is a danger of killing
institutions where people do learn how to live
together. Do we have peer learning in any
group? Do we have internal teacher
facilitation in different issues?
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Method and Data Collection
In determining prospects and challenges in
managing quality teacher education in
developing countries authors interviewed
students teachers in open and distance
learning (10), teacher educators (10), noneducation students in open and distance
learning (10), student teachers from
conventional universities (5), secondary
school students (10) and workers at the open
university of Tanzania (10). Student teachers
were interviewed because are the ones
required to manage teaching in their schools.
In open and distance learning most of the
students are those already employed and want
to learn more about teaching. The interest of
including different groups of people was to
understand management of teacher education
in the 21st century from the views of the
participants.
According to Maykut and
Morehouse (1994) participants in a qualitative
study are expected to have rich experiences in
the social phenomena under study. Regarding
experiences, both participants are living in the
21st century. In that the ideas they experience
what teachers are teaching in schools and
what other people talk about teaching in the
21st century. All participants were asked to
answer questions that included: If you are
given an opportunity to suggest management
style in teacher education today, what would
you suggest? What do you think are the
characteristics of the 21st century teacher?
What are the prospects and challenges
teachers are facing in their teaching today?
What would you suggest to support teachers
in their teaching? Students had an added
question are you enjoying in schools? What
should be done by teachers so that you are
motivated to learn? For adults and parents had
an added question, if you are given a chance
to choose a teacher to teach your children,
what characteristics would you consider for a
best teacher?
Apart from the empirical study, researchers
also did literature survey on different

countries focusing on prospects and
challenges of managing teachers in
developing countries in the 21st century.
Other countries were included in order to
bring the concept of developing countries as
described in the paper. Developed countries
also are cited in order where necessary.

Results and Discussion
It is important to understand the qualities of
teachers in the 21st century. It is upon
understanding the characteristics of teachers it
is where one can understand how to manage
teacher education in the 21st century.
According to the respondents teachers in the
21st century are expected to be: ICT literate,
use friendly teaching methods, are motivated
to teach, well educated, competent in the
subjects they teach, capable of doing research,
know much of educational psychology, learn
management skills, learn local and
international culture, be flexible with
changing technology, be a holder of teacher
education qualification, be innovative, learn
interpersonal communication skills, be
competent in both local and international
matters, learn peace-building skills, be able to
include all children, be motivated to teach
persons with special needs and disabilities
and be motivated to lifelong learning.

Teaching using Technology
Respondents were of the opinion that 21st
century teachers are to be able to use
technology in their teaching. There are
number of factors that make teachers unable
to use technology. Such factors include: being
demoralized, attitude toward technology, poor
school infrastructure, relevance of the
curriculum, and availability of ICT resources.
One of the students had this to say:
To me I feel bored when in computer class;
the teacher talks and writes notes without
allowing us to practice. If you ask why, the
teacher says that the computer is not working.
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And sometimes the teacher tells us that there
is no software related to what is being taught.
If you ask internet the teacher says it is
expensive, just write notes and you can try in
the internet café. When I ask my parent to pay
for practicing internet in an internet café the
parent says I am still young. My parent
believes that internet teaches bad things to
children.[Segito]
Students are not motivated to learn in a
technology class with shortage of resources
and or inadequate teaching competence of the
teachers. It is acknowledged that technology
in developing countries is expensive due to a
number of factor that include bad after sales
contracts, shortage of technicians to repair the
hardware, attitudinal factors among staff and
low economies of scales among both the
educational stakeholders and the government.
According to Osokoya (2010) in Nigeria,
teacher education started in the 15th century,
and that changes made are in line with what is
current in the teacher education. The final
amendment of Nigeria teacher education, all
teachers are required to have at least a
minimum certificate in education. The belief
in Nigeria like other nations is that ‗no
education system can rise above the quality of
its teachers‘. Three of the five goals for
Nigeria teacher education are to produce
‗highly motivated, conscientious and efficient
classroom teachers for all levels of education
system; encourage spirit of enquiry and
creativity in teachers; and enhancing teacher
commitment to the teaching profession‘
(Osokoya, 2010). It is envisaged that where
such goals are met learners are expected to be
highly motivated. Igwe (2005) notes
importance of ICT in education in Nigeria.
However, issues of resources are still
affecting the delivery of education in Nigeria.
It can be argued that for ICT education to be
properly managed access to ICT equipment
and facilities by both learners and their
facilitators is imperative. In short both are

learning, teachers learn in order to teach and
children learn in order to meet their current
and future educational goals. In relation to
developing countries, including Tanzania, it
has and it is still difficult to meet such
conditions, especially with inclusion of
persons with special needs and disabilities.
One of the respondents said
A would like to be taught by a competent
teacher who knows well the subject matter
and the way he presents. To me I do not know
sometimes what the teacher is doing in the
class, as I do not see. ….. I would suggest the
government to support teachers by providing
some courses [Maso, a student with visual
impairment]
Meeting all learners need in the era of ICT is
still difficult as the 21st teachers is said to
have a quality of innovative. However, one is
likely to innovate in an area conversant with.
In the case of teaching children with visual
impairment, teachers need special skills that
are lacking. In similar cases parents also have
opinion that they would like their children to
be taught by a competent teacher. As one of
the parents say:
I feel comfortable when my child is taught by
an educated teacher at least with Advanced
secondary education [Pendo, a parent].

Opportunities and Challenges
In developing countries the management of
21st teacher education has a number of
opportunities that include: availability of
persons to be trained, availability of open
educational resources that need to be adopted
for use; available large number of institutions
that are likely to collaborate for effective
delivery; enthusiastic learners who would use
the created opportunities from the resources;
availability of resources in both print and
electronic forms; available opportunities to
form collaborations and partnerships with
developed and other developing countries,
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available programmes to alleviate extreme
poverty and teachers who need to update their
skills.
Apart from the opportunities being created
there are challenges inherent to effective
technological pedagogical content knowledge
as ascribed by (Koehler and Mishra, 2009).
The interaction between content, pedagogy
and technology knowledge is important for
effective teaching using technology. The issue
is what are the challenges then? If about
content are what teachers teach in schools,
about pedagogy teachers are partly trained,
the issue is about technology and the way to

integrate technology with other components.
Integration of technology, content, and
pedagogy the challenges include: Low
budgets set for teacher professional
development; low morale from teachers to
change; inadequate furniture in schools;
shortage of funds to purchase ICT
equipments; poor infrastructure that include
electricity
and
internet
connectivity;
inadequate trained staff to train teachers;
inadequate technical staff to support teachers;
and the inability of teachers to conduct
research on their own teaching.
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Conclusion
It is envisaged that content and quality of
teacher education in the 21st century are
issues need further research and discussions
conceptualization and its attainment. Some
are setting standards others are focusing on
research-based teacher education. However
one would agree that creating teachers
community of learning, where, teachers
ponder ideas and implement in class, there are
possibilities of easing management challenges
toward 21st century. For teachers professional
development there is a need to plan in such a

way that it is run within their teaching
context. The professional development
courses might act as a bridge toward the have
and have-no-knowledge. There is a need for
governments to invest both in initial and post
certification training of teachers. It is through
teacher education, the 21st century education
system will benefit all those who need to
learn and become active participant in
innovation of ideas and actions necessary for
development.
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Abstract
This paper discusses researcher positionality
during my reflective journey as a doctoral
researcher, where I studied the textual
practices of Arabic women from a town in the
north of England. The study takes a social
and ideological view of literacy, one that
regards literacy as a social practice
occurring within „webs of people and
institutions‟ (Barton, Hamilton and Ivanic,
2000:14). I explored the ways in which
literacy and language practices are linked to
the womens‟ lives, social worlds and to their
narratives. I also used life history methods
that draw from feminism, critical theory, postmodernism and post-colonialism to coconstruct the informants‟ stories.
The
investigation models a research method that
grows out of a feminist approach of reframing
power relationships, knowledge construction
and individual experiences. The focus on
narrative inquiry as the process for this
research was to enable the distinctive voices
of the women to emerge from the research
data and for their individual stories to be
crafted.
Keywords: Researcher positionality. insider,
outsider, social literacy practices, narrative
research, NLS, ESOL, multilingual learners,
digital literacies

Introduction
The sometimes competing, self-identities of
the qualitative researcher and the impact of
these identities on decision making in the

research process should be looked at closely.
I propose that while culture provides the
backdrop to identity, various aspects of the
micro- cultures to which a researcher belongs
may result in varying personas that influence
decision-making about the research process.
The difficulty that many researchers face is
the question of how to cross the cultural gaps
that are frequently perceived as barriers
(Haniff 1985).
It is common to read
researchers refer to ‗those‘ whom they
perceive as inaccessible because of perceived
differences from the culture of the educational
setting or from the mainstream culture.
Therefore I feel that an examination of one‘s
sense of personal identity and the
predispositions that prepare one for certain
roles should be an explicit task of the
researcher. Culture provides the backdrop
against which the individual researcher will
act (Haniff 1985), but the complexity of this
concept suggests tremendous caution as we
try to become aware of what cultural features
and affiliations actually influence us as
researchers. In my research, I have become
increasingly aware of the contribution of
differing levels of my cultural identity to my
researcher ‗persona‘. First, my own macrocultural frame of reference is an overarching
cultural identity as a person of Arabicheritage, whereas the micro-cultures with
which I identify include Arabic and British
cultural frameworks. These aspects of my
identity have led to a persona I also hope to
explore. My preference for life history
models of inquiry has also led to a persona
that I label ‗Researcher as advocate‘, and my
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preference for an inclusive and just view of
education has led to a persona that I label
‗critical researcher‘ My third persona, has led
to a persona that is interested in minority
women‘s‘ learning and some form of social
justice for them (Kincheloe and McLaren,
1994).
As researchers we need to maintain an
informed
reflexive
consciousness
to
contextualise our own subjectivity in data
interpretation
and
representation
of
experiences in the research process. Selfreflexivity promotes the reconciliation of
personal motivations for conducting research
and the extent of accountability owed to the
population studied. Since no research, using
any mode of inquiry has no point of view and
since research is not a value-free exercise, the
challenge is not to eliminate but to document
the effects of personas that influence our
behaviour and positionality. As researchers
we need to be committed to showing our
place in the setting being investigated. We
need to carefully monitor our position in the
research process, and the relationship with the
informants, which is critical to maintaining a
focus on the research agenda. Hence as selfreflexive researchers it is important that we
maintain a research agenda to secure a forum
for informants to express, be accountable to
and defend and validate knowledge claims. I
offer my own reflections below as an Arabic
speaking female academic researching the
social literacy practices of Arabic women in
South Yorkshire, England.
In any qualitative research study that seeks to
give meaning to participants‘ voices, it is
important to remember that the interpretation
and process of inquiry can be influenced by
the researchers‘ social and cultural identities.
I faced and continue to face a number of
challenges and opportunities as a result of my
positionality in the current research. I have
come to recognise how significant individual

and cultural contexts allow access, rapport,
and trust to groups of multilingual female
learners.
The insider-outsider position is sometimes
seen as an epistemological principle centred
on the issue of access. From the literature I
have reviewed in my study it seems that issue
of access can take two forms. One is a
‗monopolistic access‘ (Merton, 1972:11), in
which the researcher possess exclusive
knowledge of the community and its
members, or where the researcher has
privileged access, in which he or she has a
claim to the hidden knowledge of the group
that an outsider as a ‗professional stranger‘
who is detached from the commitments of the
group under study would be unable to access
(Agar, 1996). In this sort of framework the
insider is an individual who possesses
intimate knowledge of the community and its
members, and the general assumption in the
literature is that this intimate knowledge
offers insights that are at times difficult or
impossible to access by an outsider. The
values of shared experience, greater access,
cultural
interpretation,
and
deeper
understanding and clarity of thought, are
closely tied together and inform one another
in a variety of ways. As an insider I am also
able to interpret the Yemeni culture; having a
shared understanding of the normative rules
of the community contributes to minimizing
marginalisation. An ability to utilize
insiderness to create a rapport relatively free
from tensions contributes to the legitimacy of
the research in the eyes of the informants.
This also helps to facilitate a shared
knowledge of the normative rules, values and
belief systems. I and my research informants
come from different class positions in our
respective countries of origin but in the UK
we have, to a certain extent been
homogenised under the gaze of a hegemonic
cultural identity that partially erases class
within the more general category of ‗Other‘.
This in turn impacts on the concept of
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Britishness as we daily experience it. Our
Britishness to a certain extent is constructed
for us by being subject to the gaze of others.
Our adoption of Islamic dress marks us
Muslims; as ‗other‘ and that visibility
constructs us as outsiders, a commonality that
cuts across our own class and geographical
locations.
In relation to the meanings
attached to an over-riding Arab culture and
shared 'insiderness', in terms of gender
relations, class, rural/urban orientation our
identities get flattened and erased, excess
being replaced with singularity. I am an
insider in this sense for my research
informants because of my outsider status in
the eyes, hearts and minds of people who
view all Muslim women as a possible threat
in the light of 7/11 and other terrorist attacks.
Under this all other differences are subsumed
and I would suggest that all our identities as
Arabic women have been transformed by
being subject to a gaze that at best regards us
as being different and as not belonging.
There are issues concerning the conceptual
definition of insiderness and its relationship to
outsiderness, and the search to understand
why insiderness is considered revealing in an
epistemological manner that is considered
inaccessible to an outsider. As an Arabic
speaking researcher I may be seen to have
advanced cultural knowledge of the
community; which serves as a source of
understanding that informs the researcher.
However, no matter where we are positioned
as researchers, we should not disregard
questioning one‘s own inside knowledge. As
a researcher who shares cultural, linguistic
and ethnic identities with my informants, I
still had to negotiate objectivity and accuracy
before I entered the research setting with the
same rigour as any other researcher, whether I
had easier access to the research field or not.
However these advantages are not absolute
and it is important to be aware of ethical and
methodological dilemmas associated with

entering the field, positioning and disclosing
shared relationships and disengagements.

Reflecting on My Own Positionality
Reviewing the literature on researcher
positionality, I found it difficult to find a term
that best describes my positionality; a term
that I felt represented the role I play in the
research. From the literature on insider,
outsider, native, indigenous and marginal
researcher, I could still not find a term that
seemed to fit. I came across the term ‗outsider
within‘ by Collins (1998). This term seemed
to describe researchers like myself who find
themselves between groups of unequal power.
This unequal power stems from the
interaction of hierarchies of race, class,
gender, and language. My social location in
specific historical contexts of race, gender,
class and language inequality needs to be
explored to examine the influence this may
have on the research process and this
examination needs to be made explicit.
There was a dimension of risk built into my
research, one that I had not really prepared
for, and only became aware of later in the
research. As a multilingual researcher,
information about me, my family, and my
place in the community became part of the
research process. Disclosure reinforced the
duality of my role in the community, as an
‗outsider within‘. My role as a researcher, and
thus an outsider, enabled the informants to
ask about my education background,
experiences, and identity. My community
membership meant that this kind of
information was significant to the informants
in different ways. They were not asking an
‗other‘, or an ‗outsider‘, they were asking a
community member. And so this dynamic
status made the research relationship
equalised in a different way than that
advocated by feminist methodologists with
outsider status (Smith 1987, Oakley, 1991). I
found that there were multiple ways that my
membership
would
be
read.
This
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demonstrates that my researcher identity was
not one-dimensional or certain, but needed to
be negotiated.
To do justice to the research and to my
informants, it was critical that I examined my
own positionality as a multilingual, ethnic,
female researcher, affiliated with a British
institution, conducting ethnographic research
with Yemeni women in South Yorkshire. I
often ask myself whether I have been too
involved with post-modernist discourse about
presentations of selves and identities. I also
ask myself why I continue to seek other
ethnic minority women in order to investigate
their marginality, hybridity, resistance and
empowerment. However, I tend to find that
the combination of my identity has led me
readily to people, most often ethnic
multilingual women, who are from an Arabic
speaking background, and whom I perceive as
being marginalized in terms of educational
opportunities. Nevertheless, other aspects of
my identity, such as my educational
background, fluency in English and social
class often set me apart from the women. The
shared points of cultural commonality and
language allow me to attain an emic rather
than etic view. The dominance of women in
my study is another feature that fits with my
identity as a female researcher, with an
interest in women‘s studies. The shared
cultural assumptions about gender roles and
the acceptability of certain behaviours within
the Arab culture, the value of shared
experiences;
greater
access,
cultural
interpretation and deeper understanding and
clarity of thought, are all closely tied together
and inform one another in a variety of ways.
The reasons for studying ‗my own kind‘ that
represent common themes found in the nature
of my identity and life experiences as a
marginalized
ethnic
minority female,
motivated me to seek more meaning about my
own social identity. I was also motivated by
the sense of being constricted within the
boundaries
of
traditional
theoretical

explanations and conceptual frameworks that
rarely spoke of ‗the stigmatised social identity
and educational experiences of minority
women‘ (Collins, 1986:34).
In my own research I have become
increasingly aware of the contribution of the
different levels of my own cultural identity to
my researcher ‗persona‘. My own macrocultural frame of reference is an overarching
cultural identity as a person of Arabicheritage, whereas the micro- cultures with
which I identify include Arabic and British
cultural frameworks. Aspects of my identity
have led to a persona, which I explore further
in my study. My preference for ethnographic
and life history research has led to a persona
where the researcher maybe seen as advocate,
and my preference for an inclusive and just
view of education has led to a persona that I
label ‗critical researcher‘. My third persona is
interested in the education and literacy
practices of multilingual women and some
form of justice for them.
People‘s social positions, cultural traditions
and other factors influence their identities and
so there are different levels of distinction
between insider and outsider. However, these
notions of difference between insider and
outsider are also subject to change. The fact
that I was born into an Arabic community
means that both outsiders and insiders see me
as an ‗insider‘, but I feel that I can only be
considered as someone on the periphery. My
position is on the margins of Arabic society,
of Yemeni traditional culture, and also of
western society. I am both someone inside (an
Arabic speaker), and someone adrift without
(outside Yemeni society). In my particular
situation I found it very difficult to define the
concepts of ‗insider‘, ‗outsider‘, and at times I
felt that this form of debate is inadequate in
explaining the complexities of the insider and
outsider dichotomy; as Deutsch (1980; 123)
explains ‗We are all multiple insiders and
outsiders‘. The researcher‘s positionality
seems to be a process of achievement rather
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than simply a positionality which is ascribed,
a ‗process of ongoing evaluation‘ Deutsch
(1980), which seems to be located
somewhere, always moving back and forth.
Finally, there still remains a need to develop a
more sophisticated understanding of the status
of a researcher as both object and subject
within qualitative inquiry. Through reflections
of my own positionality, I find that it is more
epistemologically
beneficial
to
view
researcher status not in terms of an ascribed
or achieved status, which gives the impression
that one can actually reach a final level of
understanding, but in terms of a continuously
shifting positionality.

Translation Dilemmas: Reframing
the Gaze
As a multilingual researcher involved in
cross-cultural research, for me it is
fundamental
that
the
act
of
translation/interpretation is explored and that
the epistemological implications of being the
researcher and translator/interpreter at the
same time are examined. The debate on
translation/interpretation in research should
involve the hierarchies of language, power,
and the situated epistemologies of the
researcher, and issues around naming and
speaking for people who may be seen as
‗other‘. In mainstream society, individuals
who do not speak the dominant language in
that country became dependent on others to
speak for them; ‗speaking for others, in any
language is a political issue, which involves
the use of language to construct self and
other‘ (Temple & Young, 2004:167).
Being
the
researcher
and
translator/interpreter, it is important that I
situate and engage myself with these issues,
because
they
relate
to
my
own
epistemological positions. As a multilingual
individual, I have always lived my life across
languages, code switching, translating for my
grandparents, and being involved in the
dilemmas of the translated worlds, this all

being part of the way I have learnt to
communicate, all being entirely normal to me.
The importance of identifying the act of
translation/interpretation was particularly
important in terms of exploring my
epistemological position as the researcher.
From reading through various cross-cultural
research studies, it seems that a discussion of
the epistemological and methodological
issues around translation/interpretation across
languages has been neglected in cross-cultural
research. An explanation for this neglect
could be because the status of the languages
involved in the research, the status of the
speakers of such languages and the hierarchy
of the languages. As Temple and Young
(2004) explain, ‗translation itself has power to
reinforce or to subvert longstanding crosscultural relationships but that power tends to
rest in how translation is executed and
integrated into research design and not just in
the act of translation per se‘ (P167).
It has become a common trend that when
reading literature on ethnic communities in
Britain, little reference is made to language
issues, translation/interpretation or even
identification
of
the
process
of
translation/interpretation, and when reading
interview data, the informants all seem fluent
English speakers. In this sort of research, as
the reader I find myself entirely lost in terms
of understanding the research process, the
language used to collect and later interpret the
data. As a reader I found it very difficult to
engage with such texts, particularly when
there is no available information on the
research process and the source language or
languages of the research are seen as being
obstacles that have been overcome and
controlled. This type of research where the
researcher collects data and presents it as a
collection of facts from the informants, and
where the translator/interpreter, the act of
translation/interpretation, the identity of the
researcher is seen to be irrelevant to the
representation of the informants and to the
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informants‘
engagements
with
that
representation (Temple and Young, 2004).

Redefining the Dual Role:
Researcher and
Translator/Interpreter
It is important that as researchers we
acknowledge our locations within the social
world, and explore how our locations
influence the way we see things. Temple and
Young suggest that, ‗there is no neutral
position from which to translate‘ (Temple &
Young, 2004:164); therefore the power
relationships within research need to be
acknowledged, whether it is the relationship
between the researcher and informants or
between researcher and translator/interpreter.
The implications of multilingual informants
of multilingual locations within language
hierarchies also need to be explored.
Researchers and academics with an interest in
the power of the written word and the process
by which it is produced have argued that there
is no single correct translation/interpretation
of a text, and as a multilingual researcher I
acknowledge that translation/interpretation is
not about synonym, syntax and definitely not
a matter of finding the meaning of a text in a
culture, by using a dictionary, but in
understanding that the language is ‗tied to
local realities, to literacy forms and to
changing identities‘ (Simon, 1996:137).
Through
my
own
experiences
in
translation/interpretation I have come to learn
that communication across languages
involves more than a literal transfer of
information, because the translator/interpreter
is involved in discussing concepts, ideas,
positions which are all important part of the
negotiation process of ‗cultural meaning‘.
Dictionaries are not sufficient in trying to
establish an understanding across languages.
Language involves values, beliefs, concepts
and thoughts, which may not have the same
conceptual equivalence in the language into
which it is to be translated. During

translation/interpretation, I had to make
decisions about the cultural meanings which
language carried, and spent a lot of time
trying to evaluate the degree to which
different worlds inhibit the same meaning. In
a similar way to a researcher, as a
translator/interpreter I see myself as active in
the process and am accountable to the way I
represent the informants and their languages.
In the current study I am fluent in the
languages of my informants; I have
opportunities in terms of research methods
that may not necessarily be open to other
researchers in cross-language research. I am
able to discuss points in texts where I had to
stop and think about the meaning, and a
discussion of the translation/interpretation
process became a kind of a check to the
validity of interpretation (Young &
Ackerman, 2001). This by no means produces
texts that are ‗absolute truths‘, because as a
researcher I am always situated in complex
social locations.
Through my dual role as researcher and
translator/interpreter, the role seemed to be
shifting, and this was linked to how I am
positioned. Researching from inside the
language of the informants is an emancipatory
and epistemological position that Ladd
(2003:186) suggests ‗can only be fulfilled by
the
researcher-translator/interpreter
who
shares the common culture of those
researched‘. This however does not
necessarily mean that the multilingual
researcher produces better research than the
monolingual researcher, my research is just
different. In addition, being multilingual is
not enough to enable me to ‗represent other‘,
because translation/interpretation is not just
about ‗racial matching‘ of researcher with
informants; as Twine (2000) points out, race
and ethnicity are not the only, or always the
over-riding
factors
in
translation/interpretation work. In addition to
being Arabic speaking and having a certain
degree of insiderness, my position was not as
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unproblematic as expected, and as Twine
(2000; 16) argues ‗difference may be a
stimulator as well as a block to
communication‘, which suggests a further
epistemological and ontological point:
We see, then, that the utility of racial
matching is contingent on the subordinate
person having acquires a particular
subjectivity…. In my experience…researchers
presume that different ideological positions
are attached to one‟s location in racial
hierarchies. It should be evident, however
that when racial subalterns do not possess a
developed critique of racism or idealize the
racially privilege groups, race matching may
not be efficacious methodological strategy
(Twine, 2000:16).
In research where translators/interpreters are
employed, it is important to consider whether
the translator/interpreter is playing the role of
an informant or a ‗neutral and objective
transmitter of messages‘ (Temple & Young,
2004:167). Without an open dialogue with the
translator/interpreter about their views and
perceptions of the issues being discussed, it

becomes difficult to allow for differences in
understanding of words, concepts and
worldviews across languages. Hence, it is
important
that
we
report
the
translator/interpreter‘s involvement in the
research process, since they have also
contributed to the knowledge being produced
and they are also socially positioned, this
would also mean extending calls for
reflexivity in cross-language research with
translators/interpreters.
As individuals, we are all positioned
differently in the social world, and so we
begin to understand people as social actors.
Because we are positioned differently, there is
not one way in which to describe our social
worlds, but many different ways. Our social
locations influence our experiences and the
way we describe these experiences. Young
(1997) argues that as researchers, informants,
and translators/interpreter we are all
producers of dispositioned accounts. We all
have different stories to tell, different
histories, and we occupy different social
positions, but we understand each other across
difference through dialogue (Young 1997).
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Conclusion
In this paper I have attempted to describe the
hidden dilemmas encountered by myself as an
‗outsider within‘. The literature shows that
depending on how the researcher is
positioned, a researcher will hold value for
the research due to the possession of previous
knowledge which informs multiple points of
access to informants and provides a head start
in interpreting the meaning of particular
groups‘ language and the ‗unsaid and
unmarked features of a community‘s culture
and belief systems‘ (Surra and Ridley 1991).
However, as Beoku-Betts (1994), Styles
(1979), Zinn (1979) and many others
demonstrate that when discussing their
experiences of a particular position as a
researcher, these advantages are not, absolute.
They contain hidden dilemmas related to
issues of unintended position, shared
relationships and disclosure, and the oftenconflicting negotiations concerning the
process of ‗entering‘ and ‗disengagement‘
(Beoku-Betts 1994).

individuals with social identities and
particular perspectives, have an impact on the
interpersonal relations of fieldwork. This
involves placing such perspectives into wider
contexts and considering the consequences for
the production of research accounts. This
means being explicit about our own social and
political positions, making visible the
translation/interpretation process and being
‗accountable‘, in addition to including
translators/interpreter
in
debates
on
reflexivity. As a multilingual researcher, I
have come to learn that one cannot assume
that there are no problems in translating
concepts across languages, instead in my
study I have spent time trying to make my
dual identities as translator/interpreter and
researcher visible which have highlighted
some of the tensions in asking the researcher
to represent the ‗other‘. My multilingual
identity has at times left me belonging and not
belonging, being on the borders and the
periphery, then in the centre, my locations
continually shifting.

To conclude, as researchers we need to be
reflective of the ways in which we, as
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Abstract
M-learning is one of the possible ways of
increasing access to education and
supporting open and distance learning in
developing countries. For example in
Tanzania, more than 98% of learners in ODL
have mobile phones. Regardless of its
enormous importance, M-learning, has not
been taken seriously as a way to support
education services. Issues surrounding the Mlearning include the quality of devices, quality
of software, and the cost implication of using
m-learning. However, if well harnessed it is
likely to enhance access to education for all,
including, those with disabilities.
The paper reports an assessment on how Mlearning might support Open and distance
learners in developing countries. Authors
surveys a number of research findings in
developing and developed countries. Factors
that hinder the use of M-learning are
discussed and the future prospects are
suggested.
Keywords: m-learning, developing countries,
disabilities, open and distance learning

Introduction
In the era of using information and
communication technologies (ICT) in
learning, the divide between distance
education and the conventional learning seem
to be blurred (Reddy and Srivastava, 2003).

Both distance and conventional education
institutions embrace use of information and
communication technologies (ICT) in
delivering learning contents and creating
learning platforms. The motive toward use of
ICT is to make learners manage their own
learning. Learning facilitators‘ role is making
learning content available by creating flexible
user friendly learning management systems
accessible to learners. It is this process of
ensuring that learners are centre of learning
there emerged m-learning which makes
learning content available anywhere at any
time.
M-learning is a result of developments made
in wireless technologies and mobile phone
computing capabilities. Costabile et al,
considers m-learning to be a combination of
e-learning and mobile computing focusing on
freeing learners from constraints of time and
location. Economides (2008) views mlearning as the intersection between online
learning and mobile computing that supports
knowledge production and transmission
among educators and learners, whereas
Deegan and Rothwell (2010) define mlearning as learning mediated by mobile
phones and wireless technologies that allows
the learner and their learning facilitators to
interact anywhere and anytime. For the
context of this paper m-learning might be
regarded as the relation that is established
between the learners, the instructor, the
mobile-phone, the context, the connectivity
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and the content for the purpose of mediating
teaching and learning process.
In using mobile phone, learners are becoming
responsible for their learning process (Chun
& Tsui, 2010). For m-learning to be realised
learning contents are to be accessible via a
mobile phone screen (Ally, 2004). The learner
cost of internet, connectivity, and quality of
mobile phones plays major role in
implementing m-learning. Where the cost of
connectivity and mobile phone capable of
accessing internet is higher few learners can
afford. The quality of mobile phones sold in
developing countries is a challenge; most of
the mobile phones do have low capability in
accessing internet. Where they are able to
connect to the internet, the bandwidth of the
wireless connection are inaccessible in most
of the places.
In distance learning, learners are responsible
for their own learning. Learning management
systems designed to support distance learners
are to bring the learner needs forward.
Different learners might require different type
of technology in relation to their affordability,
ability to use, infrastructure and instructors‘
ability to support learning using the availed
technology. As mobile phones are available
and used by many individuals, including those
with special needs and disabilities, m-learning
when harnessed have potential to support
learning to all in both developed and
developing countries. In developing countries
where education focuses on implementation
of education for all (UNESCO, 2000) and
millennium development goals (MDGs), mlearning is likely to ensure learners are
provided with equal opportunity to learning.
Provision of equal learning opportunities in
the 21st century is a challenge to instructors
in terms of learners‘ diversity as a result of
age differences, technological awareness,
disabilities, minority, knowledge divide and
the digital divide in addressing educational
issues. In the 21st century most of the learners
are ‗digital natives‘. Digital natives are

learners exposed to ICT gadgets, they make
use of electronic equipment as part of their
daily life styles, and thus more exposed to
technology (Prensky, 2001; Cobcroft, Towers,
Smith, & Bruns, 2006). One of the
technologies that make people connected is
the mobile phone. Making a mobile phone to
be a learning tool is imperative.
Instructors who are ‗digital immigrants‘ need
to change, as learners they teach are diverse in
nature, some are digital natives and others are
‗digital immigrants‘ (Prensky, 2001). The
challenge toward assisting instructors to
support the digital native learners in their
learning using m-learning becomes that of
having less knowledge and skills in preparing
materials that can be accessible via mobile
phones. In developing countries both learners
and instructors seem to be digital immigrants
because ICT in most developing countries is
not part of school curriculum. Furthermore,
instructors are not sure of the competence of
the ‗digital natives‘ (Li & Ranieri, 2010) and
are not trained on how to determine level of
competence of their learners. Issues at
discussions have had been the choice of
mobile phone, the type of content and the
form in which content might be presented in a
mobile phone.
Tanzania opened up doors to open and
distance higher education in 1992 by act No.
17 of 1992 which endorsed the establishment
of the Open University of Tanzania (OUT)
and became operational in 1994. In Tanzania
the door for people with disabilities to higher
open and distance education especially those
with print disabilities came later as started in
1997 with a support from DAAT. The Open
University of Tanzania, in realizing the
challenges ahead on ensuring learning
resources are available and accessible to the
learners, established an institute specifically
dealing with issues of ICT, The Institute of
Educational Technology (IET).
OUT learners are scattered all over Tanzania
and beyond which makes use of ICT
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imperative. For example OUT has established
a coordination centre in Kenya. With the
support from Swedish program for ICT in
Developing Regions (SPIDER) which started
in 2006, OUT has made a progress in
providing ICT training skill services to the
OUT staff, students and the general public. In
Tanzania ICT is not provided in most basic
and middle education institutions making
most of OUT students untrained in ICT skills.
The potential of m-learning is being explored
and that the OUT management is in
discussion with some mobile-phone operators
on reducing the tariffs when OUT learners
and instructors download learning resources
from OUT servers.

Literature Review
In a study conducted in Europe where 300
individuals responded, it was with available
support, m-learning has ability of creating
confidence, motivating learners, improving
reading and writing ability, improving
teaching (So, 2009), supporting the learning
of languages (Cavus & Ibrahim, 2009),
encouraging learners to learn technology and
that
m-learning
removes
educational
formality which causes many learners to be
disinterested to learning (Attewell and
Webster, 2004). To develop instructors‘
ability to facilitate learning of skills to support
learners, constant professional development is
imperative. The professional development
courses ensures, instructors change from
‗instructivist to constructivist philosophies‘
where instructors become constructors of
knowledge in order to have ability to
influence learners‘ positive change in
knowledge, skills and attitude toward learning
(Afshari, Bakar, Luan, Samah, & Fooi, 2009).
The constructive philosophy in the era of 21st
century need to be highly encouraged, as
supports learners to construct their own
knowledge that might be used in their own
context and that m-learning is a possible
avenue.

In 2008 Motlik observed that the cell-phone
diffusion which is on increase in developing
countries, including Tanzania, suggests
choosing m-learning as compared to webbased strategies through internet in PCs. In
Tanzania Motlik (2008) citing Polikanov and
Abraham (2003) observed the increase in use
of cell-phone to be higher than in UK and that
the use of cell-phone was higher as compared
to landline. In view of increased accessibility
to cell-phone, Motlik (2008) suggests that use
m-learning might improve access and
retention to distance learners in developing
countries in Africa and Asia. Distance
learners where cell-phones are used would be
easy to getting learning resources and
interaction with instructors might be
improved. In supporting distance learners, mlearning has potential to supporting learners
through accessing web-based internet
resources, teaching using SMS, providing
information to distance learners, doing
examinations online where respondents send
SMS. For example in Phillipines, though cost
might be higher in using m-learning, some
students find it user friendly as compared to
PCs (Motlik, 2008).
For m-learning to be effective, development
of cell-phone infrastructures, development of
m-learning resources, cost of SMS for
learners, availability of connectivity and type
of mobile connection are factors to be
considered. Motlik (2008) observes 3G
connection to be more suitable for m-learning.
The challenges are that though SMS do not
‗frozen‘ and that SMS reduces postage cost
and time of delivery of information, most of
governments in developing countries have not
taken seriously issue of developing cell-phone
network and power systems that ensures allthe-time connectivity. Connectivity in most
developing countries is available in urban
areas where more than one operators are
licensed, this, results to persons having to
subscribe to more than one cell-phone
operator and makes it difficult to learning
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facilitators to deliver learning resources to
learners.
Mobile phone as learning tools has the
capability to provide learning resources to
clientele at any place anywhere and anytime.
The mobile phone capability to being less
bulky and affordable by many students results
to small ratio (mobile phone: students) as
compared to PCs (Cheung & Hew, 2009).
However, the m-learning technology is faced
with a number of challenges that emanates
from social, educational and technical
challenges (Ally, 2004; Maniar, 2007). In
some countries, using mobile phone is said to
cause learning distraction in what teachers
call proper learning (Hanna, 2010). In such
countries there are laws that restrict students
to have phones. There are security issues
prone to m-learning that are likely to cause
ethical issues that include privacy and
ownership when using the device (Ganger &
Jackson, 2003). In terms of cost of network
connection fees are much higher. Not all
mobile phone devices can support internet
access. The design also causes challenges that
include the small screen size, navigational
issues as a result of poor preparation of mlearning materials, interface issues, limited
memory capacity especially for smaller
devices, skills to synchronize with other
devices and the type of operating system
used.
In most cases m-learning though is user
friendly faces attitudinal challenges from
members in the community including the
parents (Shuler, 2009). Parents are pessimistic
in accepting mobile as more a learning tool
than distracter.

Method
A mixed method research strategy was used
to assess the prospects and challenges of mlearning in open and distance learning in
developing countries. The method employed
included literature review in what is done in
developing countries coupled with an

empirical study in Tanzania. Tanzania is one
of the least developing countries. Data
collection
methods
employed
were
questionnaire, focus group discussion,
individual interviews and documentary
review. The research participants included 20
ordinary students, 3 students with visual
impairment, 4 students with physical
impairment, 3 instructors, 4 administrators, 4
ICT technologist and 8 other non-teaching
staff at the Open University of Tanzania. All
the participants in the study had an experience
of being in open and distance learning
institution for at least 2 years. It was
anticipated that persons with longer
experience are more likely to provide
information pertaining to the prospects and
challenges of deploying and sustaining mlearning in a distance learning institution.
Literature search was done using key words
‗m-learning in developing countries‘, ‗mlearning prospects and challenges‘, and some
specific search in a specified country or
region. For an article to be included in
literature review or discussion of the results
had to meet set criteria that: it is about mlearning, it is providing a research based or
concept paper presented in a conference or is
in a peer reviewed journal, and that at some
point it describes implementation of mlearning in a developing country. Articles
comparing implementing m-learning in
developed and developing countries were also
included. Articles focusing on pure technical
aspects of m-learning were not included.

Research Findings
The research participants had different views
upon implementing m-learning in developing
countries. About 10 participants had a view
that m-learning need a careful planning as
there are possibilities of information not
reaching the students due to infrastructural
barriers. Students provided examples of cases
where one is travelling from one place to the
other and having access to connectivity in
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only some places. As one of the respondent
said:

process [Safi, an ODL student with visual
impairment]

I have a cell-phone but in the place I am
living only functions when in some specified
places. In our place in most cases it is only
one mobile company which is efficiently
operating. Other three mobile companies the
signal strength is very small and in most
cases in inaccessible….If learning facilitator
use cell-phone for sending a message there is
a need to develop a computer system that
would tell who received and read the
message. [Sego, a student from a rural place
in Tanzania]

There are possibilities of using m-learning as
many students own mobile phones in
Tanzania. If we use the availability of
opportunities that include students having
mobile phones, having student mail server,
and having developed materials, m-learning is
likely to increase retention and completion
rates. For example, m-learning has been
applied to professional development of
English teachers in Bangladesh (Shohel &
Power, 2010) where learning resources were
accessible through iPods. Teachers in
Bangladesh saw m-learning as enhancing
their learning and teaching as well, however
Shohel and Power argue that it is under
researched in the context of developing
countries. Developing countries receive ICT
equipment developed from other countries.
There is a likelihood that equipments sold in
Africa do not exactly consider African
context and thus causing more challenges
than solutions in delivering learning contents
and maintaining them. Where ICT equipment
are available and skills to synchronise so that
they communicate, there is a possibility of
increasing access to the learning contents.
One of the ICT technicians said:

For ensuring that there are possibilities of
using m-learning, networking infrastructure
need to be addressed. Tanzania is a large
country with no well developed cell-phone
infrastructure. The cell-phone operating
companies are privately owned and that each
has its own network infrastructure. This
makes some operator to have a well
developed infrastructure as compared to
others in some locations, making it possible to
access information in one network operator
and failing access in other networks. In that
Sego proposes to have a computer system that
determines who received and read the
message. Though SMS is said to enhance
learning experiences (Rooyen, 2010) using
the ink-print-based materials in mobile phone
segregates students with visual impairment.
If information is recorded and stored in a
server so that students would listen, it is likely
to support many students including those with
visual impairment. As Safi describes
Of course mobile learning can be a good
idea. But still if information is in ink-printbased I would not read. There is a need to
provide audio information that can easily be
listened. This would allow all students to
learn at any place, anytime and increase
participation and engagement in learning

We have a student mail server, if we manage
to use mobile phones then it is possible for all
students to receive learning materials through
the Learning Management System developed
[Sobi, an ICT technician]
There are limitations in using m-learning.
Where m-learning is used for teaching, audio
tasks are easier to complete as compared to
video and text. A text material takes longer
time to complete. The delay in completing
text tasks in mobile phone and challenges to
using m-learning are multifaceted and do
include: ‗lack of data input capability, low
storage, low bandwidth, limited processor
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speed, short battery life, lack of
standardization, limited interoperability,
compatibility issues, low screen resolution,
small screen size, security issues, easy to lose,
and cost of connectivity (Lokitt, 2005;
Maniar, Bennett, Hand, & Allan, 2008). Many
of the challenges are likely to be addressed
except the size of the screen of the mobile
phone devices. Similarly, there is no special
training on how to effectively use the mobile
phone for learning purposes. One of the
respondents said:
The phone screen is too small to view the text.
I do not know how to enlarge text. There is no
school that teaches how to use mobile phone
in teaching and learning situation [Kiko,
ODL student]
Some of the respondents had a view that
training on how to effectively use the mlearning equipment is important. This shows
that most of the students who afford to have
mobile phone have no idea that it could be
used as a learning tool. There were those who
had an opinion that mobile phone be installed
with a software that translates text into audio.
It is not very difficult to use phone but as a
learning tool, training is necessary. Where
possible special software might be installed
so that is used to read big files. For ODL
learners with visual impairment there should
be software that translates ink-print-based

learning resources into audio. [Kaba, ODL
student]
There were respondents who had a view that
institutional awareness is important in
ensuring m-learning is implemented. In one
way if institutional leadership are positive
toward implementing m-learning they are
likely to increase retention and reduce
dropout rates, minimise isolation among
learners, and improve learning experiences of
the ODL student (Louw, 2005). For
increasing student interactions through
technology, there are challenges that
institution has to oversee in developing
countries where economy of scale is low to
government, institutions, and individuals.
Most of the students in ODL cannot afford to
access learning resources via their mobile
phones as a result of high cost of using the
internet, ability to connect the device to the
available network and skills in using the
device as a learning tool. In reducing cost of
internet access, one administrator had a view
that institutions negotiate with mobile phone
operators to reduce tariffs.
The institute of educational technology has
started negotiations with one of the company
toward reducing tariff when a student is
accessing learning resources from OUT
server. [Zaidi, OUT Administrator]
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Conclusion
In the developing countries context, mlearning, need more research toward how best
to enhancing as there are challenges of
infrastructure that affects connectivity and
hence interactivity between the learners, the
content, the technologist, the facilitators
support and the learner-learner support. The
issue of wireless infrastructure need to be
addressed so that connectivity is assured
anywhere and anytime. The computing
capability of the mobile devices needs to be
assessed so that students are correctly advised
on the type of the equipment likely to support
their learning. In most developing countries
ICT is not part of school curriculum, efforts
are to be made to ensure that students have
basic ICT skills. For the case of OUT
introduction to ICT is a compulsory course to
all students.
As technology in education is said to pose
new demands from the society, new ways of
teaching and learning, and solves the current
education problems that include drop-outs,

provision of education to all, and transfer of
learning (Jennings, 2005; Waton, 1996), each
country be developed or developing is obliged
to implement it. The current demand of
flexible learning makes m-learning to be the
viable means of ensuring access and retention
of students. In developing countries where
most countries are yet to educate all its
citizens, when harnessed, m-learning has a
positive effect toward provisions of education
to all and professional development toward
improving job performance. In both cases,
research on how best m-learning is likely to
support education for all as part of the
millennium development goals (MDGs) in
developing countries need to be addressed.
The focus might be on skill development,
content development, modality of delivery of
learning contents, type of mobile phones,
networking, type of wireless connections, and
support services for learners using m-learning
devices.
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Using Second Life Environment in Teaching English Drama Course
at King Khalid University: Calling for Introduction within KKU
LMS
Muhammad Sumili
Jazan University

Abstract
E-learning in King Khalid University has
made a rapid advance in the application of
modern e-learning tools in its adopted
Learning Management System (LMS). Second
Life is a new endeavor the E-learning
Deanship is planning to undertake. The
following paper addresses the use of Second
Life
(SL),
a
multi-user
3D-virtual
environment, in the educational contexts of
King Khalid University. It mainly discusses
the anticipated outcomes from incorporating
SL in teaching Eng 332 Drama. It outlines
some of the potential uses of SL and the
measures taken to ensure SL effective usage
in the course. It also elaborates on the ways
through which SL would enrich the students‟
learning.
Keywords: e-Learning, Drama, Second Life,
Collaborative Learning

Introduction
The continuous and rapid development in
technology and the internet resulted in the
emergence of many tools and software. Each
time a software or tool is produced, users all
over the globe race to use it and apply it in
their daily activities, for jobs or education
purposes. Undoubtedly, the use of technology
in education has revolutionized the learning
process making it more engaging and
effective. As a result, numerous changes in
teaching and learning styles took place (A. H.
Alamir, 2007; Ahmed Alkhalifah, 2010;

Jessamine Cooke-Plagwitz, 2008; Vasilis N.
Vasileious and Fotini Paraskeva, 2010). The
current paper aims at giving a prospective
view on the use of Second Life (SL)
technologies in teaching of Eng 332, Drama
at the College of Languages and Translation
at King Khalid University. It is hoped that by
employing SL in the Drama course, students‘
performance would be enhanced.

Background
King Khalid University and E-learning
King Khalid University can be considered one
of the growing universities in Saudi Arabia. It
was established in 1998. It comprises many
colleges for Arts, Sharia (Islamic Studies),
Science and Medicine. It admits students for
the study for BA degree as well as an MA
degree. It was not until recent years, around
2004, that KKU adopted e-learning in
delivering its courses to its students. Although
the e-learning endeavor is still in its infancy,
KKU managed to establish a firm and sold
infrastructure. It possesses the best e-tools
commercially available in Saudi Arabia.
Thus, it can be said that it goes along with
many popular educational institutes adopting
e-learning in the west (Alwalidi,2010).
E-learning was promoted in KKU through the
E-Learning Center (ELC), recently E-learning
Deanship (ELD) since 2004. The mission of
ELD is to spread a well-built and creative elearning culture at KKU and make e-learning
available for everyone. It offers many training
courses for staff members and students to
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prepare them for the change that is to take
place in the nature of learning at KKU. The
learning management system (LMS) used by
ELD is Blackboard. Within a short period of
time ELD has assisted many colleges to teach
its online courses successfully.
Using SL at KKU
Recently ELD aims at promoting the use of
SL technologies within KKU educational
programs. The initiative for this sprang from a
students‘ graduation project in the
Information Systems Department at the
Computer Science College - Girls Branch.
The project was chosen from a list of topics
assigned to the students. It was conducted at
the end of the academic year 2009. The
primary idea for this project is to create a
virtual campus for KKU student and staff on
the Second Life environment. Since one of
ELD goals is to encourage innovation,
accelerated by e-learning, and to find the
power tools which develop and deploy
models and simulations for self-improvement,
ELD supported the project and is trying to
present SL technology to staff members in a
gradually and steady pace
Mr. Sumili was briefed about the project by
the e-learning specialists and developed
interest in using SL tools in the Drama course.
Miss. AlShawkani made an extraordinary
effort in explaining the features of SL and the
preparation of its uses in the drama course.
Eng 332 Drama
Eng 332 Drama is a course taught at the
College of Languages and Translation.
Students of the college are Saudi foreign
language learners. Drama is taught to students
at the sixth level and aims at introducing
dramatic performances, genres and the history
of drama to the students. Sumili has been
teaching Eng 332 Drama for two semesters
via the e-learning LMS at KKU. The first
time was in a summer semester in the
academic year of 2009. He adopted a blended

learning approach in his teaching. He met
students face-to-face (FtF) on certain days
during the week and online on other days. In
the first time the course was taught, students
were provided with documents, websites and
video clips. They were required to participate
regularly in discussion and online activities.
They were shown online videos of SL replicas
of theaters to help them visualize the
structures of theaters at certain eras. Given the
chance to use SL in the drama course it will
have a potential of enhancing the learning of
the students.

Second Life and Learning
What is the Second Life?
To begin with, the rapid advance in 3Dvirtual realities has made them become
popular among online users because they find
them interesting, challenging and educational.
Constantine Andoniou (2010) clarifies the
intended meaning of virtual reality in his
study. He writes ― Virtual Reality
encompasses all those digital and computerbase technologies which allow the user to
interact with simulated environments of
"real" and imaginary worlds. Virtual Reality
often refers to applications associated with
immersive, highly visual, 3D environments.‖
(2)
In the light of Andoniuo‘s (2010)
clarification, SL environments lie within the
premises of virtual reality environments. SL
environments also allow its users to
communicate, exchange ideas, and work as a
team or individually with complete easiness.
It was these features and others to come that
encouraged institutes to adopt SL campuses
i.e., Loyalist College and Imperial College
(Second Life Official Website).
Vasileiou and Paraskeva (2010) present a
clearer definition of SL environments. Based
on their reading of Schroeder (2008), they
write ― virtual worlds are persistent, avatarbased environments, in which the users sense
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their presence and they can interact with other
users being present, too.‖ (27)
Apparently, interaction is a key feature in
virtual world. Users, via avatars, can
communicate with each other and exchange
ideas on a variety of topics. In fact, in virtual
worlds there are no need to accomplish tasks
under the pressure of time of a level of
difficulty as in virtual reality games. Using
the teleport function the users will move to
and from worlds with ease. There is no need
for the users to pass a certain level or area in
order to move to another area as it is in 3D
online games. All SL lands are available and
easily accessed.
Second Life for Education
The success to use technologies in learning
relies on many factors. These factors become
compulsory requirements for the success of elearning in any educational institute. Elearning technologies, therefore, must be used
to assist learners and not to hinder their
learning.
Institutes
must
take
into
consideration that e-learning must not be used
to parade an institute‘s use of technology in
its teaching. Learners must find that their
learning has been facilitated by the use of
technology, and the use of technology did not
create any difficulty or feeling of pressure
when learning.
Bearing the above said points in mind; the
key to any successful educational application
using SL as the medium of learning,
according to Betty Lawrence et al; 2010, is
that the students‘ activity and participation are
enhanced by being in SL and no other
approach will provide a similar educationally
valuable experience. Touring SL theaters will
provide the students with a live-like
experience of the structure of theaters which
cannot be achieved by using other tools. As
technology improves, the ability of SL to
provide valuable learning experiences will
increase. Students and instructors will be
attracted to explore SL world environment .

Accessing other lands to gain more
information and interact with other online
users from around the world.
Alkhalifah (2010) justifies the use of
simulations in his study saying they ― have
the potential of enhancing students‘
understanding of physical concepts.‖ He
supports his view citing Reddish (in Christian
& Belloni, 2001). Some of the benefits of
using simulations Redish points out is it helps
in ―translation among representations‖ and to
―build mental models of physical concepts.‖
(3)
Drama and Second Life
As mentioned above, ELD is in favor of
creating a virtual KKU campus on SL. Many
questions may be raised about the reasons to
do so: What are the expected benefits of such
an endeavor? How and to what extent will it
affect the students‘ learning? Will it enhance
it? Will it help them become better learners?
All these questions needs to be thoroughly
thought about before employing
SL
technology at KKU.
It is necessary to mention the use of SL in the
drama course will be employed through
incorporating it with LMS used at KKU,
Blackboard. Jeremy Kemp and Daniel
Livingstone, claim that connecting LMS and
SL together will open a new avenue to
creativity and innovation in learning. We
agree with Kemp and Livingstone and believe
that the SL endeavor in the drama course
would yield fruitful outcomes. We believe it
would add to the strength of the course and
help facilitate the learning of the students on
the aspects related to theater construction.
Nonetheless, Alkalifah (2010) study concerns
its scope with lab simulation. So how would
using simulations assist learning in the Drama
course? Exposing students to virtual worlds
containing digital replicas of theaters would
help them in many ways. First, it eases their
ability to visualize the construction of theaters
allowing them to tour virtual sites. Second,
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students participating in virtual worlds will
have the chance to meet other students native
and non-native and share their experience
with. Third, it will give them a sense of how
theatrical performances are staged. It is
proposed that students would try acting some
scenes of the plays they study during the FtF
course on SL. This will create for them a risk
free environment where they can participate
with complete comfort and enhance their
social interaction.
In addition, virtual reality worlds will give the
students ample opportunity to explore the
theatrical virtual worlds with ease. Student
will be exposed to simulated models of
theaters that are indistinguishable from real
theaters (Andoniou, 2010). They will tour the
structures, make trips in the virtual
environment and construct their own
knowledge and social presence.

Second Life Benefits
SL and Students Motivation
Studies have found that online environments
whether virtually or not, have a positive
effect on the students‘ motivation. Ismail
Fayed (2010) found out that shy students who
were intimidated from participating in FtF
class were encouraged to take part in
discussions. The less- stressful environment
gave them the chance to overcome their fears
and use English regardless of their mistakes.
It also affected their class participation and
students were more involved in class
activities.
It also appears from Alkalifah (2010) study
that using lab simulations has affected the
students‘ motivation. Students are more
motivated than before because they are in
environment that managed to give chance to
learn in an entertaining and intriguing style—
that is social environment with multiinteractive activities.
Motivation is a key factor for the success of
any learning. As seen from Fayed(2010), the
students‘ lifted up motivation allowed them to

become better learners. Fayed, based on
Heafner (2004), mentions that students‘
motivation increases if they participated in
projects which incorporates technology in
them.
Cooke-Plagwitz (2008) indicates the benefits
of the activities and tasks performed in SL or
any
3-D multiuser virtual environment
(MUVE) as they provide the learners with an
interesting environment that holds their
interest and raise their motivation. SL in the
drama course will create a new shift of
learning for KKU students. It will help raise
their motivation because they will sense that
they are acting real-like on SL environment.
They can easily grasp the topics easily if, for
example, they are given a tour in a Greek
theater or an Elizabethan theater. They will be
active and will try use SL for other purposes
They can teleport to other lands that will
expose them to live chats with native speakers
which will help them develop their language
and raise their confidence. Drama students
will have chance to attend performances
staged in SL theaters as well.
Interaction and Collaborative Learning
Interaction is one of the key features with
second life. Learners form all over the world
can meet on SL and exchange ideas
collaboratively and discuss socially any topic
they prefer. As cited in Lawrence et al (2010),
Whitton and Hollins (2008) point out the
advantages of SL environment by saying:
Immersive virtual learning environments can
provide the opportunity for learners to
explore and navigate worlds using a range of
media types, with authentic and purposeful
contexts for practicing learning that can be
transferred to the real world, and they can
present a context for problem-solving and
interaction with others (p.222)
Sumin Seo et al (2008) indicate that virtual
reality environments have the potential of
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promoting interaction among students. Every
student has an opportunity to participate in
online activities. Seo et al (2008) stress the
fact that educational virtual environments
create a relaxed setting for the students to
interact which reinforces collaborative
learning among the students. Seo et al (2008)
also point that this is a result of active and
frequent interpersonal activities which
―promote[s] students learning, reducing sociopsychological load which they have in the
face-to-face environment.‖(57)
Based on Seo(2008), students in the drama
course would be less intimidated when
participating in group discussions on SL.
Indeed, they will be in a less formal setting
which would give them the liberty to express
themselves with outmost ease. There would
be no fear of making mistakes or sense of
censorship. Sumili noticed through the
duration in which the course was taught
online that students found difficulty in
interacting with each other or with the
instructor. They rarely disagree with what the
instructor say. In fact, some used the
opportunity to complement the instructor‘s
opinion which could be the result of the
students being , according to Mark Crucher
(2010), ― highly dependent learners who
expect teachers to hold the knowledge and
transmit that knowledge to them. Their
model of learning is based on the notion of
knowledge transfer and the ‗sage on the
stage‘‖.
Alamir (2007) in his action research study
investigated the effect of the instructor‘s
presence on English foreign language learners
in asynchronous environment at KKU. The
results of Alamir‘s study have interestingly
showed that students performed well when
the instructor did not get involved in online
discussions compared to the setting of the
instructor when he was present with his
students. Alamir (2007) claims that students
in student-to-student setting showed ― a high
level of interactions and social presence by

engaging in interactive dialogues which
reflected their mutual awareness, recognition
of others and group cohesion.‖ (p47)
Therefore, high motivation results from a
relaxed learning environment in which
students are to interact freely with each other.
This is also a result in raising the student‘s
awareness of the importance of working
together and advantages of collaborative
learning.
It is obvious that SL environments encourage
students to adopt a collaborative learning.
However, activities must be well designed to
promote
students‘
collaboration.
M.
Henderson et al.(2009) indicate some of the
activities students can perform which can
enhance their collaboration with each other.
Learners can work together with other
learners as well as with native speakers of the
target language; they can collaborate to create
objects; they can role play situations such as
ordering food at a restaurant; and they can
also participate in scavenger hunts and guided
tours.
On the KKU SL land there are many places
designed for students to convene and carry on
discussions or give presentations. This is an
effective step for helping the students to
create their own groups and interact with each
other collaboratively and socially. The drama
course section was designed to have subgroup
areas for the students to hold their own
discussions. Students are supposed to meet
regularly to plan for their online
presentations. In the This could be related to
the fact that they were interacting
asynchronously which sometimes does not
encourage social engagement among students.
In an engaging environment like SL which
gives the students the ability to interact
socially through chats or voice this will allow
better and productive interaction among the
students. In fact students will feel they are
more involved in a task that resembles the
real FtF meeting through their online created
avatars (Cooke-Plagwitz, 2008).
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Students will be asked to give collective
presentations . They are required to meet on
regular basses for their presentations to set up
plans and ideas. Subgroup areas where built
for them to use for such a purpose. Students
will be assessed individually by given an
online tour of the theater in KKU land for the
instructors. Therefore, they will find it
necessary for them to assist each other to
learn the parts of the theater and develop their
presentation skills.

Readiness to Use SL in Drama
Training on the Use of SL
Khitam Sharaim and Zuheir Khalif (2010)
emphasize the importance of students‘ and
instructors readiness to change their
perception of learning and e-learning models.
Using e-learning tools encourages studentcentered-learning. Students must be wellprepared to become autonomous learners.
Lorrain Cleeton (2010) stresses the point that
student‘ ―comfort and confidence in using
online technology and motivation to learn
were key to online success.‖ (2)
How can this be achieved within KKU
context? Students and teachers are
continuously trained to use new technologies
within Blackboard. This is either in labs or
through ELD website tutorials section. To
overcome such an inevitable barrier,
arrangements have been made to provide the
students with necessary training. SL accounts
will be created for the students by ELD team.
To ensure the ease of navigation a SL icon
was created in the course navigation bar.
Students accessing the course will be limited
to a certain area designated to the drama
course use for the first weeks of the course.
Then they will be allowed to explore the
KKU land and will be directed to other useful
lands that will help them improve their
language.
KKU Land

Here we would like to explain the reasons for
the manner the course will be taught through
and the design of the land. There are many
reasons of restricting the drama course
students to a certain area in the KKU land.
First, it helps avoid distraction while an
activity is in progress. Students may be
attracted to different objects, thus neglecting
their main purpose of being in the virtual
environment. Second, eliminating interference
in the land. Charles Wang et al. (2009) point
that instructors must ensure the absence of
any interference that may prevent the students
of completing their assigned tasks. SL
environments are available to members from
all over the globe. There were cases that
recorded some violation of members conduct
in SL. For example, some people may be
harassed while they are online (K. Silva,
2008). The interference by griefers is another
issue that need to consider.
To help ensure that no nuisance is caused in
the KKU land many precautionary measures
were taken into account. Drama course was
given a designated section restricted to the
drama students. Only drama students can
access that area. As mentioned earlier the
students‘ accounts will be created for their SL
access by the e-learning specialists. However,
students will have the complete liberty to do
alterations on their personal avatars and
teleport anywhere they want. This comes in
an attempt to not hinder students from
constructing their own SL identity.
Limitations
This study limits its scope with theoretical
aspects of using SL in teaching the Eng 332
Drama. It lacks the empirical side to validate
the pointed outcomes of using SL. However,
it could be improved in the future by focusing
on the students‘ performances and attitudes
of using SL environments in their learning.
Also, SL has not been used widely in KKU,
some of the potential obstacles that may rise
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during teaching course i.e. quality of voice,
graphics, etc are not clearly stated.
Recommendation
Using SL in teaching drama is tempting, it
will have a definite effect on the students
learning: enhancing their interactive skills and
knowledge.
However,
the
students‘
perspective must be carefully considered.
Students‘ knowledge of using MUVE must be
investigated to ensure that they will access
and navigate SL with complete ease. Wang et
al. (2009) states : ―Technology readiness is a
crucial factor that contributes to the success of
any technology enriched learning programs.‖
Students and teacher are to receive intensive
training in using SL in KKU. In fact, I
recommend contacting staff majoring in

CALL to cooperate with the project by
preparing a detailed study on the students‘
knowledge and performance before and after
using SL.
Creating an orientation area in the land with a
help desk will assist the students when they
are around in KKU land. K. Rufer-Bach
(2009) suggests many tools to help learners in
SL. There are maps within the world to make
it easy for the student to teleport to a class or
area. Information boxes are another tool
which will help the students to get the
necessary information they want. The options
are endless and flexible in SL environment.
However, all of this can easily be designed
once the students‘ needs and readiness to us
SL is fully understood.
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Conclusion
SL, if properly introduced in KKU, will
potentially have an effect on the students
learning. It will help create an enjoyable
environment in which the students can
immerse themselves interacting socially with
their peers and instructor in a meaningful
way. The benefits the drama course can gain
as well as other courses are numerous. It will
help create a development shift in the learning
styles, give them initiative to carry on online
tasks innovatively, and build up their
linguistic and communicative knowledge.
Incorporating SL within LMS at KKU will
change the nature of the online learning in a

way it promotes the learning by using the
synchronous mode of communication. SL is
still new at KKU, it will face many obstacles
whether in course design or in incorporating it
within LMS at KKU. Technical flaws and
other aspects need to be expected and
solutions are to be prepared for them
appropriately. The paper anticipates that there
will be some potential outcomes from the use
of SL in the drama course. It will be
worthwhile if the SL learning process is
investigated for further research using a
variety of research methods.
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Abstract
About one third of Iranian Population lives in
rural areas and they have very limited access
to the information. ICT can bring about
important changes to the living conditions of
rural population and in this regard,
agricultural extension plays an important
role. However, agricultural extension faces
several challenges in using the ICT in Iran.
This study was conducted to identify the
challenges in application of ICTs in rural
areas of Iran. A questionnaire was developed
and data collected from 187 extension
specialists. The ordinal factor analysis was
used and the results show the classification of
the challenges into six latent variables. The
variables were classified into organizational,
technical, social, financial, regulatory and
human factors by order of their impacts.
Keywords:
Educational
Technology,
Cyberspace, e-Learning, Higher Education,
Virtual University

Introduction
Majority of the population in the developing
world lives in rural areas and they have no or
little access to information. Iran is no
exception and about one third of its
population which lives in rural areas have
limited access to information.
During the last two decades, the world
witnessed an unprecedented growth in area of
information and communication Technology
(ICT). ICT helps people to communicate

effectively, overcomes the limitations of time
and space, empowers people by providing
information and knowledge, provides income
generating and learning opportunities,
increases government transparency and
efficiency and enables people to express their
concerns and to actively participate in
decision
making
processes
(Asian
Development Bank, 2004).
Evidence shows that even small efforts to put
rural telecommunication policy on the
national agenda can have big results. Civil
society advocacy efforts to improve
telecommunication policy and bridge the
digital divide in El Salvador, Guatemala,
Trinidad and Tobago, Canada and Australia
have yielded impressive results (Richardson,
2003).
In terms of rural development, ICT can play
an important role in improving the quality of
life for rural people. However, the promise
has yet to be realized due to the lack of
connectivity and accessibility to universal
service
and
markets
among
rural
communities. Therefore, it is necessary to
remove the impediments faced by the
developing rural economy and provide basic
infrastructure in rural areas to enable the
spread of ICT. This would enable ICT to be
part of a comprehensive socio-economic
development strategy for rural development
as a means, not an end (Lee and lee, 2004).
Access to information by rural population is
often very limited, hindering the use of new
technology and information by them. The
World Summit on Information Society
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(WSIS) has targeted by 2015 in that half of
the world‘s population will have access to the
internet.
Rural and remote areas have less access to
ICTs compared to their urban counterparts.
With respect to ICT, rural areas are
characterized by low infrastructure for ICT
usage; long distance to maintain and repair
ICT; Small market size; low affordability,
literacy and ICT literacy; low awareness of
opportunities and benefits of ICT (Asian
Development Bank, 2004).
However, bridging the digital divide between
urban and rural areas is one of the challenges
facing governments and policy makers today.
Factors that contribute and exacerbate this
divide include economic: ICT infrastructure
remains
cost-prohibitive
for
many
communities and nations; geographic: terrain,
distance and infrastructure; technological:
increasing skills required to participate in the
ICT economy; cultural: inequalities in access
and participation and political: long-term
investment versus short-term political cycle
(Kushner and Chong, 2004).
Agricultural Extension by its nature has an
important role in the adoption of new
technology and innovation. The trend from
supply –driven extension to demand - driven
extension requires a new approach which
open the door for using ICT as a cost effective
and practical communication tool to address
the needs and demands of rural population.
Extension organizations have a key role in
brokering
between
communication
technologies, providers of those technologies
and services, and the client group they serve.
In this role, they must be able to examine the
appropriateness of various ICTs, the
accessibility of ICTs in rural and remote
areas, how best to reconcile costs and
benefits, and how to insure that ICT access
includes a diversity of cultures, languages,
social strata, and age groups, and is gender
sensitive (Richardson, 2005).

However, adoption of ICT has not been an
easy task for extension and has sometimes
been counterproductive. Adoption is usually
not spontaneous, the technology has to be
taught and learned –adapted to existing
experience and integrated into production. As
is often the case with technologicalinnovation potential and expectations can
outpace reality (Bonati and Gelb, 2005).
The knowledge gap is compounded by a lack
of
essential
skills,
particularly
in
communication and management that are
required by extension workers if they are to
effectively transfer technologies to farmers in
a sustainable manner. It is important to realize
that the information that extension workers
need includes not only technical knowledge
but also knowledge and skills that increase the
effectiveness of delivery. Improving access to
these vital extension skills will lead to better
designed,
delivered
and
supported
technologies (Bell, 2004).
Extension organizations in fulfilling their
tasks face several challenges in application of
ICTs (Flor and Hazelman 2004; Bheenick
and Brizmohunr 2003; Schmitz 2003).
Potential challenges are lack of training for
agents; lack of knowledge and skills among
agents;
poor
infrastructure;
financial
constraints; high cost of buying and
marinating hardware and software and
legislative,
policy
and
regulatory
impediments.
Richardson (2005) stated that a key challenge
facing extension planners and policymakers is
how to grapple with subject matter and policy
issues that are not strictly in the domain of
agriculture, in order to enable agricultural
extension to harness ICTs. To address this
challenge,
extension
planners
and
policymakers need to be equipped with
analysis and argument to bolster the case for
agricultural extension playing broader role in
helping harness ICTs.
In Iran due to centralized planning and as a
part of national development program, a
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radical approach to establish the community
e-centers (CeCs) by the government in the
rural areas is underway. For instance, the
Ministry of Agriculture along with the
Ministry of Communication and Information
Technology have established more than 6000
CeCs in rural areas, and more than 52000
villages in Iran have access to telephone. The
goal is to establish more than 12000 CeCs by
the end of Fifth National Development
Program. (Iran ICT News, 2008).
However, the development of ICT as tools for
communication
by
the
extension
organizations in Iran faces challenges and
obstacles. High start-up costs, infrastructural
obstacles, lack of good and skillful trainers,
poor connectivity and rugged hardware‘s are
among some of the challenges (Mirzaei,
2003).
There is no single and appropriate ICT
intervention for developing countries and in
view of the numerous and varied constraints
and opportunities, there is need to develop
location- specific ICT strategies. This will
require separate studies for different regions.

Purpose and Objectives
The major purpose of this research was to
determine the challenges in the application of
ICTs in rural areas of Iran. The objectives are
to identify the personal characteristics of the
agricultural extension experts in the study; to
identify the factors considered to be
challenges in the application of ICTs in rural
areas of Iran and to determine the relationship
between factors and the application of ICTs in
rural areas Iran

A series of in-depth interviews with some
senior experts in the Department of Extension
at Ministry of Agriculture to examine the
validity of our questionnaire were conducted.
A questionnaire was developed based on
these interviews and previous literature. The
questionnaire included both open-ended and
fixed-choice questions. Open-ended questions
were used to gather information not covered
by the fixed-choice questions, and to
encourage participant to provide feedback. A
5-point likert scale ranging from 1 as strongly
disagrees to 5 as strongly agree was used for
the measurement.
A pilot study was conducted with 25
extension experts that were not included in
the sample population to determine the
reliability of the questionnaire for the study.
Computed Cronabach‘s Alpha was 91.0%
which indicated high reliability of the
questionnaire.
The research population included all
agricultural extension experts in Iran
(N=2024). Using the stratified sample
technique and result with pilot test, 187
experts were surveyed. The data was collected
by mailing the questionnaire across the
country and was analyzed by using ordinal
factor analysis technique.

Results
Table 1 summarizes the demographic profile
and descriptive statistics. The results of
descriptive statistics indicated that majority of
extension experts are male with a mean age of
39 years old. Majority of respondents had a
degree with major in agriculture.

Material and Method
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Table 1Personal Characteristics of Extension Experts

Table 2 by using the ordinal factor analysis
shows the classification of the challenges into
six latent variables. The variables were
classified into organizational, technical,
social, financial, regulatory and human
factors. The basic idea of factor analysis is to
find a set of latent variables that contain the

same information. The classic factor analysis
assumes that, both observed and the latent
variables are continuous variables. But, in
practice, the observed variables are often
ordinal.

Factor Name
Organizational

Variables
Variance by Factor
Lack of interest by high level
managers and extension experts
to use ICT, Concerns about the risk of using
ICT, Low quality of service provided
31.301%
by Service Centers, Lack of interest by private
sector to participate in developing
ICT for rural areas, Low number of Service Centers
in rural areas

Technical

Low bandwidth, Lack of hardware,
Lack of appropriate infrastructure,
Lack of software, Low numbers of Persian
Web Sites, Weak telecommunication systems
Old telephone lines, Lack of expertise

6.194%

High cost of buying hardware and
software, High cost of access to internet,
Cost of maintaining the system,
Expense of upgrading the system,
Lack of investment by private and public sectors

5.385%

Technophobia, Negative attitude about
modern technology, Not understanding
about advantages and disadvantages of ICT,
Lack of social interaction, Prejudiced
beliefs about advantage of ICT

4.322%

Financial

Social

Regulatory

Lack of intellectual property right,
Centralized extension planning, Lack of policy
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support, Lack of adequate regulatory environment,
Rigid and outdated regulations, Lack of strategic
vision in development ICT for rural areas, Current
regulatory structures and existing national legislation
unable to deal with the speed of changes in
technology related changes
Human

Low level of knowledge and skills
among farmers, Negative attitude about
Ability of extension experts, Weak experience
of using ICT by extension experts, Not adequate
instructors in ICT, Complexity of e-learning,
beliefs of farmers to traditional education

Total

3.759%

3.125%

54.096%

Fig.1. Classification of Challenges by Using Ordinal Factor Analysis

Discussion
As the ordinal factor analysis showed, factors
were categorized into six challenges namely,
organizational, technical, financial, social,
regulatory and human challenges, ordered by
their impact.
Based on the findings, organizational
challenges are the most important issue. It

echoes that of Tai (2005) and Kushner and
Chong (2004). Technical challenges are
always potentially troublesome in the
application of ICTs. Flor et al (2004),
Bheenick et al (2003) and Schmitz (2003)
stated for extension organization, in order to
fulfill its function, has to overcome technical
challenges along with human, regulatory,
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financial, and social challenges as main
constraints to applying ICTs.
The findings about financial challenges is in
accordance with those of Khan (2001),
Kushner et al (2004) and Stribhadung (2006)
which shows that cost of buying and
maintaining the system would have affect on
the application of ICT.
The importance of technical factors pointed
out by several authors such as Barajas et al
(2000), Surry (2002), Bheenick et al (2003),
Ebadi(2005) and Castels (1996).

The findings also reflect an important fact that
positive attitude, knowledge and skills of
experts directly impacts the application of
ICT. This is in corroborating with the findings
of Lynch (2002).
The results of study pointed out to this fact
that there was relationship between social
factors and application of ICTs in rural areas
of Iran. The findings are in accordance with
the studies by Sullivan (2002), Samak (2006)
and Tyan (2003)
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Conclusion
ICTs has tremendous potential to help
improve living conditions of rural population
in Iran and it is evident now that ICTs will
change the way people live, work, and learn
.In this regard, agricultural extension has
seized the opportunity to harness the effective
use of ICTs.
To achieve the goal of application of ICTs as
an adaptable, available, accessible, affordable
and extendable technology for extension
service to deliver information to rural
population, financial, social, human, and
organizational sustainability need to be
assured over a period of time. Technology
options that provide affordable access need to
be carefully examined.
Therefore innovative technologies and
applications need to be developed that cater
specifically to rural areas. The financial
burden on developing ICT for rural areas has
been mainly on the governments and it is
important to help and introduce NGOs and
private sector to participate in developing
ICTs in rural Iran.

However a large portion of the rural
population in Iran has yet to benefit from this
technological
revolution.
Agricultural
extension in Iran need to provide training in
operation and maintenance, to raise the
awareness of farmers about the benefits of
ICT and to address the policy and regulatory
issues which impact on ICT usage. The issue
is not only the access to technology, but it is
equally critical to provide training, tools and
guidance to make rural population aware of
what technology can do for them, and what
they can do with technology.
The agricultural extension service in Iran
should overcome and transform the
challenges to opportunities. In such an
environment,
agricultural
extension
organization familiar with the challenges
could transform these potential challenges to
the opportunities, otherwise, lack of
familiarity with the nature of challenges
would transform them to threats.
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Abstract
This paper investigates trends in education
and technology that are affecting the U.S.
higher education market. It draws on the
findings of studies conducted by the corporate
sector and the academia to explore policy
implications for business schools in three
areas: The effectiveness of online learning
and
blended
approaches,
conceptual
frameworks and typologies of online
education programs in the U.S., drivers of
growth in the U.S. higher education market,
and trends in learning technologies.
Keywords: Collaborative e-Learning; open
source; SaaS model; effectiveness; LCMS

Introduction
The technological breakthroughs taking place
in the global economy have produced
important structural changes that have deep
impact on education, school and business.
The ―digital shock‖, although primarily a
technological phenomenon, is part of a
broader
process
of
social
change,
characterized by the globalization of markets,
the shifts towards an economy of knowledge,
and the invasion of technological devices into
everyday life.
In a recent study released by the Joint
Research Center of the European Union
(2010), researchers looked at some of the
major shifts taking place in the global
economy that will affect education in the next
twenty years using a methodology called

group mapping concept (GMC). In this
methodology, researchers gathered more than
twenty leading educational experts from
Europe and the U.S. and asked them to
elaborate on statements that described what
the researchers thought would happen to
education in 2025. After a careful analysis,
researchers identified a set of clusters that
represent the major shifts that will affect
education in 2025. These clusters were
technology in education, tools and services
enhancing
learning,
open
education,
accreditation
and
qualification,
and
globalization. Not surprisingly the cluster of
technology and education emerged as the
most important one. With a standard deviation
of 0.08, all experts agreed that technology
will play a major role in education with
virtual learning becoming an important
vehicle to training, education and knowledge
delivery.
In this paper we would like to explore the
cluster of technology and education. More
specifically, we would like to explore changes
that are affecting e-Learning and virtual
learning. We will focus on the conceptual
framework and typologies offered by
researchers in the U.S., trends in higher
education market, the effectiveness of eLearning programs, and the trends affecting
learning technologies.

Conceptual Framework: What is eLearning?
Although definitions of e-Learning vary from
one researcher to another, e-Learning
generally refers to the introduction of
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technology and web-based applications to
deliver instructional content over the internet
or the intranet. Online courses, defined as
courses that have at least 30 percent of
content delivered online, could be also
combined with face-to-face instruction.
Blended learning, a new emerging trend in eLearning is also gaining some attention and
interest from educational institutions as it
allows them to combine distance education
with face-to-face instruction to enhance
learning and support students‘ pedagogical
activities. Allen and Seaman (2008), offer a
typology of online courses that make out of
the content put online a criterion of
distinction. According to their framework,
online courses fall under three categories:
 Web-facilitated courses with 1 to 29
percent of content put online;
 Blended/hybrid courses with 30 to 79
percent content delivered online and in
a face-to-face format;
 Online courses with 80 to 100 percent
of content delivered online.
Interest in online education could be
explained by the many advantages it provides
to educational institutions ad training
organizations. These advantages turn around
four key themes: flexibility, access,
deployment, and cost.
 Flexibility:
e-Learning
provides
learners with a tremendous advantage
that allows them to learn the content
they are interested at their own pace
and according to their own schedule.
 Access: e-Learning allows access to
knowledge and other pedagogical
resources available on the Internet. It
allows universities, research centers
and libraries to share and open their
databases so learners can have access
to a wealth of information regardless
of the geographical distance.
 Deployment: e-Learning in the
corporate
sector
allows
rapid





deployment of training programs.
Companies with large sales‘ force
requiring technical and compliance
training find in e-Learning a practical
tool that delivers timely content
regardless of where the employees are
located.
Cost saving: e-Learning allows
organizations to achieve enormous
cost saving. The elimination of the
expenses and the inconvenience of
getting learners and instructors at the
same
place
adds
tremendous
efficiencies to training budgets. For
public policies, e-Learning allows
governments to provide education to
remote geographical areas, where
investment
in
educational
infrastructure is high.
Finally, e-Learning allows employees,
in search of long life training, to
enhance their competencies and retool
their skills to improve their
employability.

Furthermore, and in corporate training,
evidence suggests that e-learning has an
impact on the improvement of employees‘
performance. In a study conducted by Hall
and LeCavalier (2000), more than 5000
employees were surveyed in the following
eleven companies: Cisco Systems, Dell
Computers, IBM, Ernst & Young, the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service, and the U.S. Navy.
The findings of this study revealed
tremendous impact on the alignment of
employees with e-business strategy, better
management of the company‘s competencies
by the leadership, and an easy infusion of an
e-culture that made the organization ready for
change. Cisco systems, for instance, reported
an "increased productivity and reduction in
support of tools, improved efficiencies while
using business tools, and increased
workloads, while requiring fewer people" (p.
9). The study also reported a substantial gain
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in training new employees in manufacturing.
"The time to get someone up to speed in a
manufacturing facility has gone from three
months to about four weeks" (p. 9).
Online learning is a relatively new
pedagogical phenomenon. It includes a
variety of activities that span a large spectrum
of complexities. For instance, a student can
learn by reading content from a digital device,
a cognitively less demanding task, and can
learn by participating in an online multiplayer
simulation game, a cognitively high
demanding task. It is therefore important for
content developers to understand the type of
learning, the nature of tasks and the means of
communication involved in the learning
activity.
One framework that we can use is the one
offered by Means, Toyama, Murphy, Bakia,
and Jones (2009). In this framework, the
authors argue that for courses to be effective,
designers have to ask three key questions:
 Whether
the
learning
activity
encourage active learning, interactive
learning or simply expose students to
learning (expository).
 Whether the communication between
the learner and the instructor is
synchronous
or
asynchronous
(synchronicity).
 Whether the learning activity is meant
to replace or to enhance the face-toface instruction. See figure 1.

The U.S. Higher Education Market:
Shifts to Online and Blended
Learning
The U.S. higher education online market in
the recent years has seen an explosion in
online education. According to Allen &
Seaman (2008), the U.S. higher education
market grew by 12 percent in the last ten
years. 69 percent of leaders of academic
institutions believe that the demand on online
courses will grow in the future, while 83
percent of institutions that already offer

online courses consider that the growth will
be tremendous. The majority of this growth
comes from large institutions that have a clear
engagement strategy in online education, with
undergraduate education taking the largest
share of students learning. These institutions
see competition for students in online
programs and courses as the driving force
growth in the online education market. A
variety of disciplines are offered that include
online business education, liberal arts, health
profession and education.
However, and in spite of this growth, it is
important to note that not all U.S. higher
education institutions have the same
perception of online education. While certain
institutions have adopted online education as
a growth strategy, others have adopted online
education only to maintain a symbolic
presence in the market. The study conducted
by Allen and Seaman identified four groups
of players in the U.S. higher education
market:
 Institutions that are fully engaged. 35
percent of all higher education
institutions believe that online offering
is important to their growth and have
included this as part of their strategy.
These institutions educate 43 percent
of the total higher education
population.
 Institutions that are engaged and
believe that online education is critical
to their long term strategy. These
institutions represent 23 percent of all
higher education institutions in the
United States. Faculty in this group
holds positive opinion about online
education and plan to make a
transition where online education
becomes part of their strategic plan.
 Institutions that believe that online
education is not a strategic fit for their
population but do offer few online
courses to maintain a symbolic
presence in the online education
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market. These institutions represent 23
percent of all higher education
institutions.
Institutions that are not interested in
online education and do not have any
online offering. These institutions are
small and educate about 5.5 percent of
all U.S. higher education population.
They do not believe that online
education is important to their overall
strategy.

There are three main reasons that explain the
surge in online education in the U.S..
The first one relates to the size of the U.S.
education market. With 76 million people that
include four educational segments, childcare,
K-12 education, higher education, and
corporate training, the U.S. education market
is more than 700 billion industry. Over the
period from 1985 to 1999, total higher
education enrollment grew by 12.5 per cent to
$14.9 billion. This growth made this market
an opportunity for private and public
institutions to diversify their offerings in
order to compete for students.
The second explanation relate to the active
role of the U.S. federal government. Since
2000, the U.S. government launched a variety
of initiatives that were designed to help
educational institutions take advantage of
technological advances. The most important
one is the initiative that allows the use of
financial aid in distance education programs,
and lifts all restrictions on financial aid for
learners enrolled in an online program. The
Learning Anytime Anywhere Program
initiative also is an important one as it
provides grants to universities and colleges
that have initiated an internet learning project.
These two projects are an example of the
active role of the federal government in
helping U.S. educational institutions develop
programs that are students‘ paced in order to
allow learners more access to higher

education without being penalized by the
semester system.
The third explanation of the surge in online
education relates to the cultural change that is
brought by the digital natives. Young
students, born in the internet age, have been a
driving force in pushing universities to adopt
new online curriculum.

The Effectiveness of Online
Education Programs
The fundamental question facing the growth
of e-Learning and online programs in its early
developmental stages has been the
effectiveness of learning. Policy makers and
faculty members in traditional higher
education
institutions
have
always
approached e-Learning with apprehensions.
For some, e-Learning does not add any value
to learning, while for others, e-Learning takes
away the control of the learning process, a
notion that is the core of the teacher‘s
identity.
However and in recent years, the evolution of
learning technologies and the entrance to the
higher education market of a new generation
of learners that are well versed in multimedia
and internet applications, have changed the
perception of online education. Improvement
in pedagogical approaches and teachers‘
training have also allowed e-Learning to gain
an acceptance among different stakeholders.
The effectiveness of online education
programs seems to be now more of a question
of implementation rather than a philosophical
question. Researchers seem to agree that
online education, when executed well, has the
potential to deliver product that are as good as
the product delivered by traditional
universities.
Means et al. (2009), in their meta-analysis
study of major research conducted in the U.S.
between 1996 and 2008, argue that ―in recent
experimental and quasi-experimental studies
contrasting blends of online and face-to-face
instruction with conventional face-to-face
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classes, blended instruction has been more
effective, providing a rationale for the effort
required to design and implement blended
approaches. Even when used by itself, online
learning appears to offer a modest advantage
over conventional classroom instruction‖ (p.
19). The study concluded with three important
findings:
 Students who took all or part of their
class online performed better than
those taking the same course through
traditional face-to-face instruction.

Trends in e-Learning: Open Source
Platform, SaaS Model and Social
Media
Open Source Platforms



Instruction combining online and faceto-face elements had larger advantage
relative to the quality of face-to-face
instructions that did poorly online
instruction.
Studies in which learner in the online
condition spent more time on tasks
than students in face-to-face condition
found a greater benefit for online
learning.

The open source model, once a marginalized
movement in the IT community, is now
gaining an important market share in the U.S.
and elsewhere. Moodle, as a Learning
Content Management System (LCMS), a
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platform that is well known in the academic
world, has imposed itself as reliable software
that delivers reliable learning services to
organizations. At the University of
Minnesota, the adoption of Moodle as a
learning management system for online and
blended courses has been phenomenal.
Courses put on Moodle went from 70 courses
in 2006 to 1743 course in 2009. Worldwide,
Moodle has about 32 million users with
almost 4 million courses that offer content in
more than 75 languages. Moodle now is
registered in 211 countries.
There are many advantages to adopting an
open sources system to e-Learning. These
advantages turn around three core ideas:
customization, cost, and stability.
 Customization has become an
important issue in LMS as more and
more organizations seek ways to
differentiate themselves from the
competition. The ability of an open
source application to adapt particular
conditions of the organization has
become a competitive feature. For
instance, Moodle offers a variety of
options that allow organizations to
adjust the ―look and the feel‖ of the
platform.
 The second advantage is related to the
cost. Open source software are
available for free download. In
Moodle for instance, there is no cost
to buy or rent the application. The
only cost a user has to pay is the cost
of hosting the application and the
support that the institution has to
provide to its users.
 The third advantage relate to the
stability and control of the direction of
the
application.
Open
source
applications, because they are adopted
by a wide range of users, are more
stable than proprietary applications,
particularly applications made by
companies with small market share.

The risk of a company changing
strategic directions, being taken over
by a competitor, or simply going out
of business, is always high. When this
happens, clients and users are left with
tremendous
financial
damage.
Furthermore, open source applications
benefit from the review of a large
number of adopters and contributors,
who have access to the code. New
versions are released based on users‘
feedback and technical advice of
contributors rather than financial
consideration as it is the case in
proprietary applications.
SaaS Model
While most of large companies have opted for
building their own LMS and installing it on
their own servers, many companies, small and
medium, are shifting to the leasing of the
LMS platform. Known as SaaS, this model
allows companies to rent e-Learning services
from a hosting company that delivers eLearning applications to multiple tenants over
the internet from a remote data center. The
objective of such strategy for the company
client is to leverage quickly new advances in
technology without the burden of making big
investment. In a relatively short period, the
SaaS model has imposed itself as a solution
that is highly agile. Many companies find in
its configurability a reason that allows them to
adapt the leased LMS to their specific
organizational constraints.
There are a lot of reasons that explain the
interest of organizations in this new model of
learning. The most critical one is the ability of
the company to lower tremendously the Total
Cost Ownership (TCO) and increasing the
return on investment made on the application
(ROI). The saving a company can achieve on
direct cost and resources are tremendous
when compared with a client-server solution.
Other reasons that relate to the speed of
deployment and the comparative advantage
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achieved when the IT ―headache‖ is
outsourced to a specialized provider, explain
also very well the interest of academic
institutions and corporate training programs in
the SaaS model. IDC, a market intelligence
firm that focuses on technology, predicts that
global SaaS market will grow to 19.3 billion
by 2011 tripling in size from 2006.
Social Media
Defined broadly, the term social media refers
to web 2.0 technologies that have emerged
since 2005. Compared to previous
applications, these new technologies provide
users with more control over the content. Web
2.0 applications allow users to share, edit and
change content. The term has acquired certain
popularity among young users in recent years
because it provides them with high degree of

interactivity. Examples of these technologies
include social networks such as LinkedIn and
Facebook, folksonomie sites such as flickr,
collaboration sites such as Wikipedia, and file
sharing such as YouTube.
In a recent study released by the American
Society for Training and Development, a
leading organization for professionals in
corporate training, ASTD found that more
than 52 percent of U.S. employees use social
media in the workplace. While certain
employees use it to learn in less time, other
use it to learn more things that are useful to
the work. The study has also showed that
employees use social media to find and locate
resources more easily and to improve
knowledge sharing and collaboration among
employees.
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Approaching Online Courses in ESP
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Abstract
The working environment of our global
society today is more and more confronted
with situations in which coworkers come from
different cultural and linguistic backgrounds.
In this context, our students in Business and
Administration, who are the future employees
of the multinationals around the world, need
to develop a special set of skills in order to be
able to cope with such situations, i.e. general
communication skills, linguistic, intercultural
and IT skills. Fortunately, they have a lot of elearning products and services they can use
nowadays and this is precisely what our
paper refers to. It actually focuses on a
linguistic platform online that we have used
with our students and that proved to be a
happy
alternative
to
traditional
teaching/learning, offering a personalized,
flexible, self-organized and collaborative
method for users.
There are certainly a lot of differences
between the traditional education or training
and this ICT-based type of learning. Using a
community of learners, trainers, facilitators
and experts, e-learning has a great cultural
and social impact on our globalised world.
The platform in discussion is the result of a
Transfer of Innovation type of project, whose
products and services aim at developing the
foreign
languages
and
intercultural
communication skills of business students and
professionals.
Therefore, we consider that nowadays it is a
necessity to have access to an alternative
material in the area of using foreign

languages for special purposes, and this
platform is a possible answer.
Keywords: linguistic platform, intercultural
skills, business skills, language skills,
alternative method of teaching/learning

Relevant Research
The role of linguistic competences at the work
place is obviously increasing because of the
internationalization of business at the level of
international companies, but also at the level
of small and medium sized enterprises.
Employers and employees alike in the whole
world are more and more aware of the fact
that international communication can make
one win or lose a deal. This is actually the
conclusion of one of the recent research
studies undertaken by Europeans (among
which a Romanian team too), ELAN-Effects
on the European Economy of Shortages of
Foreign Language Skills in Enterprises,
namely that ―language competences raise the
professional profile of the staff, as 73% of the
participating Small and Medium Sized
Enterprises have a policy of recruiting
language-skilled staff and 57% keep track of
their employees language skills‖.(ELAN:
2005: 28) We could also add that it is
common use for large multinationals
nowadays to practice selective recruitment on
a large scale (94% of their total number, in
the year 2008, for example).
Besides language skills, people working in
international companies would also need
intercultural competences, as they are more
and more confronted with situations in which
they should communicate with coworkers that
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have different cultural backgrounds, and
sometimes it is not easy at all to approach a
line of communication with newcomers that
may be unskilled, or physically impaired, or
that may have different religious or sexual
inclinations, different attitudes towards work
and coworkers.
In this context, efforts have been made by
teams of researchers in Europe, in order to
develop a framework of reference for
intercultural competence. We considered for
our study the results published by a Flemish
team, Paul Catteeuw and Marleen Couturier,
who introduced a framework of reference for
intercultural competences and piloted it for
over 3 academic years (2004-2007) with more
than 700 students. They did that within the
framework of a specialized course:
Intercultural Communication and Training,
using a portfolio methodology (see Annex,
Table 1). Their study demonstrated that
students with better intercultural skills
managed better when exposed to the
international working environment.
There is no doubt that the professional profile
of the 21-st century employee has added in
consistency lately, but it still needs to
improve, especially in foreign languages and
intercultural skills, but also in IT and soft
skills, because this set of competences is sure
to help him make the most of his work
qualifications anywhere in the world.
The linguistic platform we are going to
discuss in the following pages is a good
instrument to use in this sense, for both
people involved in business settings and for
students in Business and Administration,
because it contains approaches and practical
activities that are meant to develop those very
linguistic, intercultural and IT competences
that are so necessary in their working
environment.

Platform Presentation
The ELSTI platform we are going to focus on
in this section is the result of a Leonardo da

Vinci – Transfer of Innovation Project, whose
products we have piloted with our 3rd year
students in International Relations. We will
refer to the way in which our students and
staff understood to use and then evaluate this
linguistic Platform.
All the materials presented on the platform
are addressed to students and professionals
who are willing to acquire or improve
language skills for business settings. The
language courses are available in 4 languages:
English, French, Italian and Spanish. They are
designed for 2 language levels, in conformity
with the 6 levels from the Common European
Framework of Reference: A2 and B1. At the
beginning of each of the four language
courses presented on the platform there is a
Self-Assessment test that will determine the
user's language level. Then, the course users
will receive a progress report on condition
that they complete at least 3 units of one of
the language courses, and a final achievement
report on condition that they complete all the
ten units of one of the language courses.
The progress report will be issued on request,
if the user completes 3 to 9 units of one of the
language courses. This report is meant to state
the scores attained in each completed unit.
The final report will be issued on request, if
the user completes all 10 units. This report
will state the scores attained in different units
as well as an average score of the overall level
achieved.
Under the Accompanying Material heading,
one can find the following sections:
1. Business culture
2. Glossary
3. Personal Development.
In the section Business Culture the user can
learn about the specific business settings of
Romania, UK, Germany, France, Greece,
Italy, Norway, Slovakia and Lithuania, in
modules accessible in English and also in the
national language of each of the above
mentioned countries.
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The section Glossary contains more than 1000
common words and phrases used in business
situations. Besides specific language skills,
users will develop intercultural skills, will see
through the cultural stereotypes and will
function well in a diversity of cultures.
The ELS Personal Development section of the
platform will contribute to the increasing of
the confidence the user needs as to get the
most out of the online courses suggested by
this alternative method of teaching/learning
foreign languages. The platform addresses to
those professionals who need foreign
languages and intercultural skills, to the
administrative staff of firms and institutions
that deal with international relations, to
language trainers and teachers that would like
to improve their teaching methodology and to
students and job seekers who need to acquire
and improve those skills as to increase their
chances to be employed in the global market
of the 21st century.
The User Guide that appears on the screen
once you access the platform gives instant
answers to a lot of possible questions, such as:
 How to access the main sections of the
ELS portal.
 How to register.
 How to subscribe to one of the
language courses
 How to choose the language level.
 How to start the language course
 How
to
contact
the
online
tutor/teacher/administrator.
 How to use the forum or the chat
sections. How to access the modules.

Piloting the Platform
We have piloted the platform with a number
of 100 students and 4 teachers/administrators.
The students used the platform for a minimum
of 20 hours, after which they were asked to
give
their
feedback.
The
platform
administrators, on the other hand, could
monitor whatever our students had worked on
the platform. As English trainers we focused

more on the courses of English, although the
platform offered 4 other languages with the
same language pattern.
The students‘ feedback, as well as our own
observations brought us to quite encouraging
conclusions in what the content and delivery
of the course was concerned, because it
enabled learners to use the platform in their
own pace, whenever they wished and had
time, and it also improved their business and
IT skills (see Table 2, Platform Evaluation in
the Annex).
This dynamic and comprehensive online
method of teaching language proved to be a
happy alternative to traditional teaching for
the students in Business and Administration
from our university. Using the Business
culture course gave the possibility to users to
develop the linguistic and intercultural
competences, opening them towards a better
communication with foreign potential
partners, while covering the Personal
development course helped learners to
increase their motivation to improve
linguistic, intercultural and professional skills.
All these were possible at a simple click on
www.eurobusinesslanguageskills.net,
a
business learning platform available in nine
languages.
The course can be approached at different
levels and the users are free to pick up that
level of linguistic knowledge that would meet
their real needs, avoiding the exposure to
colleagues and teachers criticism in class. Our
Business and Administration students
perceived that as an advantage for individual
learning and some of them (the shier ones)
even preferred this online platform to the
traditional course they used to cover for the
same purposes.
The good choice of the topics offered by the
platform: In the office, On the telephone,
Correspondence, Internet, Grammar, Culture,
as well as the follow-up activities, such as:
Dialogue, Practice and Game and Simulation,
were well received by our students. Apart
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from developing the four language skills,
reading, listening, writing and speaking, they
include vocabulary, grammar exercises and
challenging cultural information for our
students. Emphasizing the cultural differences
and helping the understanding and thus
prevention of possible intercultural problems,
the modules of business culture, with their ten
units: Making appointments, Telephone
Etiquette, Receiving clients, Business dress
code, Addressing others, Negotiating,
Entertaining, Public behavior, Regional
differences and How to start a business are
accessible in again a number of languages,
among which English and Romanian (and
also in the national languages of the suggested
cultures), allowing users to learn about a lot
of new cultural and linguistic aspects. The
module entitled No limits to success: create
your own personal future was created to help
users develop their creativity, addressing
demanding topics such as personal
responsibility, managing stress and others,

and suggesting appropriate activities to go
with.
After piloting and discussing the ELSTI
modules with our students, we (the team of
teachers involved as administrators and the
external evaluator) made an evaluation of the
online ELSTI platform, by finding answers to
some issues presented in Table 2 from the
Annex of this study. We were interested to
find out about how relevant students and
trainers thought the platform was and if they
considered using it in future as a primary,
complementary or recovery resource. We
were also interested if the platform offered a
relevant form of official or partial evaluation
for the students of our Faculty of Business
and Administration. Apart from some
technical impediments that might appear
when using the online platform and from
some very convinced users of the face to face
methods of teaching/learning that rejected this
new instrument (to be used either individually
or in class), the feedback was positive.
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Conclusions
Piloting the ELSTI platform with our students
proved to be a useful and interesting
experience. It helped us teach foreign
languages online, by approaching a new and
even funny way of developing practical
language skills for business settings, by
making students aware of the different
cultural backgrounds of business actors and
by encouraging them to effectively
communicate in a foreign language in real
business situations. We found out that the
platform may help students as well as teachers

in the process of teaching/learning, especially
when it comes to individual study,
encouraging the shier students to participate
and thus making them improve their linguistic
and business skills.
Therefore, we consider that nowadays having
access to an alternative material in the area of
using foreign languages for special purposes
is a necessity, and this platform is a possible
answer.
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Annex
Table 1.Framework of Reference for Intercultural Competence for Business Purposes

1 Critical awareness (attitude)
Can deal critically and consciously as an individual with the society in which he/she lives
Notices that he/she lives in a
changing society

Dares to question the society in
which he/she lives

Is aware of and has a critical
approach to the society in which
he/she lives

Recognizes prejudices, racist
feelings and attitudes within
oneself and others and knows the
cultural stereotypes

Can make prejudices, racist
feelings and attitudes within
oneself and others subject of
discussion and understands the
origin of stereotypes

Can prevent oneself and others
from prejudices, racist feelings and
attitudes and can see through the
cultural stereotypes

2 Openness - right to differ - respect for otherness (attitude)
Can deal with ambiguous situations, is open to others and can accept and respect possible differences
Recognizes other cultures and
cultural diversity
Recognizes otherness (culture,
class, gender, age, health, sexual
inclination, ethnicity, appearance,
…)
Recognizes culture shock within
oneself and others when in
contact with a different culture

Tolerates other cultures and
cultural diversity

Functions within other cultures and
cultural diversity

Accepts otherness

Functions according to the
principles of equality

Knows how to deal with the
problems of culture shock

Effectively overcomes the
problems of culture shock

3 Flexibility and empathy (attitude)
Can be flexible when dealing with realistic situations and demands and can understand intuitively what other
people think and feel in realistic situations
Is aware of past experiences
Learns from past experiences
Adapts to the actual situation
Is willing to learn the partner‘s
Is willing to learn the partner‘s
Is willing to learn the business
language: CEF - A
language: CEF - B
partner‘s language: CEF - C
Accepts the other as a coherent
Notices that business partners can Understands that business partners
individual and deals tactfully with
react differently
can react differently
different reactions
4 Communicative skill (skill)
Can communicate effectively and correctly with others in realistic situations
Recognizes the intercultural
Understands the intercultural
Can prevent possible intercultural
background and possible
background and possible problems
problems in written and oral
problems in written, oral and
in written, oral and non-verbal
communication and in non-verbal
non-verbal communication
communication
communication
5 Solution oriented attitude (skill)
Can think and act in a solution oriented way in realistic situations
Recognizes misunderstandings
and conflicts, possibly related to
the cultural background

Understands the origin of
misunderstandings and conflicts,
possibly related to the cultural
background

Can prevent misunderstandings
and conflicts

In individual situations, makes an
extra effort to learn from
misunderstandings and conflicts.

As a rule makes an extra effort to
learn from misunderstandings and
conflicts.

Will purposely seek out situations
in which can be learned from
living, working or studying with
people from different cultures or
with a different background
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6 Cultural knowledge (knowledge)
Can acquire knowledge of a different culture and can use this knowledge in actual situations
Knows the concepts relating to
interculturality
Recognizes the problems of
neglected target groups:
immigrants, asylum seekers, the
underprivileged, whom he/she
has to deal with in his/her
working environment
(subordinates, colleagues)
Recognizes the socio cultural
conventions of target groups.

Can see a link between
professional situations and the
concepts relating to
interculturality

Can apply the concepts relating to
interculturality in professional
situations

Knows how to deal with and
understands the problems of
neglected target groups

Effectively deals with people from
neglected target groups in a
spontaneous way

Understands the socio cultural
conventions of the target groups.

Incorporates the socio cultural
conventions of the target groups.

Source: Catteeuw P., Couturier M., (2008), Higher Education and Intercultural Communication in G.S.Ioannidis (ed.) eStream
Conference on Streaming Technology in Education in Europe, Patras University press
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Table 2. Platform evaluation

Questions
1. How relevant is the online platform for the
students in Economics?
a. As a learning instrument for a foreign language.

b. From the content point of view.

Answers from users of ELSTI -Platform
1. We generally think in positive terms about this
platform.
a. It is a very good instrument, especially for
individual study, although some of the trainers and
students prefer the traditional method of
teaching/learning.
b. There are appropriate and challenging topics. The
presentation is interactive and flexible, thus
stimulating the students to approach the activities
and even to try them again if their first results are
not satisfactory.

2. Do you intend to use the platform further on?

2. Yes, the preliminary results are encouraging, the
students seem to enjoy the interactive types of
courses used and their results are satisfactory.

3. How do you appreciate the platform from the
content and didactic point of view?
a. As a primary resource?

3. We think the platform generally meets most of
our students‘ needs.

b. As a complementary resource?

c. As a recovery resource?

d. As a formal/informal resource

a. It is quite improbable to use it as a primary
resource, because many of our students have already
covered the linguistic levels suggested by the
platform. It can be used by the 3rd year students and
it can also be used by distant students (5-10% of our
total number of students) as a main instrument in
future. But not all students have the possibility to
access the platform from various reasons.
b. The use of the platform as a complementary
resource is a more realistic choice because this
would mean the administrators/trainers will have to
permanently monitor the students‘ activity and the
results could be included into their final evaluation
(10-20% of the final mark).
c. Since there is quite a large number of students
that cannot cover the face to face seminar work, the
hours spent on the platform could partially replace it
and thus give them the possibility to get 25-35% of
the final mark. A problem might be the possible
fraud, here, as students might be assisted by
someone else when working on the platform and in
this case their results wouldn‘t be relevant for their
final evaluation.
d. We have used it so far as an informal resource,
functioning besides other types of activities. The
course administrator has had the possibility to
decide how much, when and in what way to use the
platform with the students. Most of the trainers used
it for seminar work.
e. The platform can be used as a permanent resource
only for the students‘ individual work. Their results
may be used by the administrator, in some cases, as
a bonus for their final work.
f. It can surely be used at least as a temporary
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e. As a permanent resource.

resource.
g. This is improbable, at least for the moment,
because of the generalized evaluation system from
the Faculty of Economics and Business
Administration. Nevertheless, the platform can be
adapted to the needs of our students, meaning that in
time it may become an alternative way of
evaluation.
h. For some students, namely the ones interested in
the learning of another foreign language besides the
ones they are already familiar with, the platform is
really useful. As for the ones that want to improve
their knowledge in the language they are studying as
their major, the activity may be considered at least
as a bonus for the final mark.
i. It is improbable but not impossible.

f. As a punctual, temporary resource.
g. As a resource for the official evaluation.

h. Besides the student‘s assessment.

j. We prefer to use it with smaller groups of students
with a certain language level and profile, at least for
the moment.

i. Used with all the students in Business and
Administration.
j. Used with small groups of students with a certain
profile.
Revised and abridged version of Platform Evaluation, from: Cocarta L., Cojocaru D., Andrei S., T., (2010), Linguistic
Platforms and Business Settings, in the 2010 IABR (Business) Conference Proceedings Volume
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Abstract

Introduction

Virtual Mobility among two or more
educational institutions offers students a
virtual trip abroad. There is an opportunity to
acquire a number of ECTS-points at one of
the foreign partner institutions or through a
joint activity which are counted to the
student‟s degree at his/her home university.

There are different types of international
mobility and a physical mobility is not any
more the only way which is opening
possibilities
for
work,
studies
or
communication. A virtual space can be a
platform providing wide possibilities for
virtual mobility. The aim of this paper is to
introduce the concept of virtual mobility,
various types of virtual mobility activities and
the results of own research conducted within
the MoreVM project. The new types of
mobility, resp. virtual mobility are explored in
EU context interpreting the research results
and stressing case studies as examples of
good practice.

This paper is based on the research
conducted among ERASMUS coordinators
within the EU. The research was part of the
MoreVM project which aims at facilitating
the
virtual
mobility,
encouraging
participation and enhancing efficiency of
virtual mobility in higher education. The
central focus was on the position of the
virtual mobility coordinator, if such exists.
There will be an overview of the main
research findings reflecting the present
situation in managing the virtual mobility.
We hope that sharing good experience
including the MoreVM project results will
increase the development of the virtual
mobility which will get similar attention and
success as Erasmus physical mobility. Virtual
mobility could be a valuable example also for
countries outside of European Union. The
Middle East with its current developments
and re-engineering education has a chance to
be a leading partner in virtual mobility not
only in the region but also worldwide.
Keywords: virtual mobility, management, elearning, Erasmus mobility

Literature review
Various Definitions of Virtual Mobility
Virtual mobility in Higher Education is a
rapidly developing area offering many
opportunities for students. There are several
definitions of virtual mobility used in this
context.
According
to
the
definition
by
elearningeurope portal virtual mobility
means:
‗The use of information and communication
technologies (ICT) to obtain the same benefits
as one would have with physical mobility but
without the need to travel‘ (Elearningeurope,
2010). ICT supported environments include,
for example, collaborative workspaces,
computer mediated conferencing, live
streaming and videoconferencing.
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According to the definition by the Being
Mobile team: ‗Virtual mobility is a form of
learning which consists of virtual components
through an ICT supported learning
environment that includes cross-border
collaboration with people from different
backgrounds and cultures working and
studying together, having, as its main
purpose, the enhancement of intercultural
understanding and the exchange of
knowledge‘(Being Mobile, 2010).
According to the definition by EADTU and
E-move project: ‗Virtual Mobility is defined
as an activity based on a co-operation of at
least two Higher Education institutions: two
or more institutions agree to offer their
students the opportunity to acquire a number
of ECTS-points at one of the foreign partner
universities or through a joint activity of the
partners.
The
ECTS-points
of
this
international experience will then be counted
to the student‘s degree at his/her home
university‘ (EADTU, 2010).

in the framework of a study-programme.
Students study a module at different
university in EU which is counted towards
their degree at home.
The second model, the European Virtual
Seminar, is a joint course that promotes an
international,
multidisciplinary
dialogue
between students on authentic and current
issues with the use of modern ICT and the
internet to overcome the constraints of place
and
time.
Students
participate
in
heterogeneous groups in terms of nationality,
discipline, institution and gender.
The third model is the Virtual Campus where
students from the partnering institutions are
involved to round-off a specific course in
their curriculum with a virtual international
experience. They complete assignments in a
virtual workspace, through collaborating in an
international community of students (Being
Mobile, 2010).

Methods and Resources
Project MoreVM

Types of Virtual Mobility
Virtual mobility in the higher education sector
can be subdivided into several categories. The
typology of the Being Mobile team is based
on the circumstances in which the virtual
mobility takes place. These types include:
1. A virtual course (as part of a
programme) or seminar (series) at a
Higher Education Institution
2. A whole programme at a Higher
Educational Institution
3. Virtual student placements
4. Virtual support activities to physical
exchange
According to EADTU the virtual mobility can
be present in three models. The first model is
‗Virtual Erasmus‘ - the Virtual Stay Abroad.
It offers non-mobile students an international
study experience similar to the Erasmus stay
abroad. The focus is on the international
exchange of distance teaching course modules

The project Ready for Virtual Mobility?
(MoreVM) is part of the Lifelong Learning
Programme 2007 – 2013 and ERASMUS
Virtual Campuses. The general objective of
the MoreVM project is to facilitate virtual
mobility (VM), encourage participation and
enhance efficiency of VM in higher
education. Specific objectives of the project
are: preparing students for VM and raising
awareness of the importance of VM,
providing support for colleges/universities in
organizing VM, strengthening the cooperations between them and
thus
encouraging the development of joint
programs (Project MoreVM, 2007-2009).
The research on virtual mobility was directed
by author of this text at NEWTON College,
Brno in the Czech Republic in cooperation
with College of Business Doba Maribor,
Slovenia and School of Management, Open
University of the Netherlands and the Oulu
University of Applied Sciences, Raahe School
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of Engineering and Business in Finland. After
a pilot study of five interviews conducted
with people involved in virtual mobility
activities, we have developed a research
questionnaire which was sent by email to
3,142 Erasmus coordinators in February and
March 2008. The current list of Erasmus
coordinators (year 2007) was provided by the
National Agency. We have received and
analysed 198 answers, followed by in-depth
interviews with institutions dealing with
virtual mobility. Within this qualitative part of
the research we addressed six universities:
Technical University of Ostrava, Palacky
University
Olomouc,
University
of
Economics, Praha, University of West
Bohemia in Pilsen, University of Hradec
Kralove, Tomas Bata University in Zlin.
The aim of the research was to define the VM
coordinator profile and to design the VM
supervision scheme. VM Coordinator profile
describes the required qualities and
competences of the staff involved in VM for
providing efficient support to VM students
during the pre-virtual mobility phase
including
information,
guidance
and
counseling and during VM to enhance their
performance. VM supervision scheme
describes
the
roles,
functions
and
responsibilities of VM coordinators. The
designed scheme includes a presentation and
description of goals, content, channel, tools
and phases of required interactions between
coordinators with the consumer and the
provider college/university.

already involved in virtual mobility. There are
16 institutions from this sample where the
position of VMC exists.
The Ideal Profile of the Virtual Mobility
Coordinator
1. The ideal VM Coordinator has good
organizational skills
2. The ideal VM Coordinator has good
communication skills.
3. The ideal VM Coordinator has good
social skills, and is a team oriented
person.
4. The ideal VM Coordinator has good
IT competences.
5. The ideal VM Coordinator has good
management and marketing skills,
incl. time-management.
6. The ideal VM Coordinator is well
educated, with a minimum of a
Bachelor's degree, willing to learn
more, and is an open-minded person.
7. The ideal VM Coordinator has an
acceptable level of foreign languages.
8. The ideal VM Coordinator has
intercultural experience.
9. The ideal VM Coordinator is
acquainted with the virtual learning
environment that supports a VM
course.
10. The ideal VM Coordinator is informed
about the content of a VM course.
11. The ideal VM Coordinator has
personal experience of being an online
learner and of distance education.
12. The ideal VM Coordinator believes in
VM.

Research Findings
The answers of respondents show that there is
a need for the position of a Virtual Mobility
Coordinator to assure successful participation
in virtual mobility. An institutional
background of the VMC is preferred with
ERASMUS office in cooperation with study
department. A direct relation with ERASMUS
is strongly recommended. From the sample of
198 respondents, 9% of institutions are

The competencies and responsibilities of the ideal
Virtual Mobility Coordinator should include:
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Communication
with
provider
institution (organizing the VM course)
about the students‘ participation and
performance
The presentation of VM courses to
potential students
Monitoring visits to partners´ schools












Looking for new partner organizations
Providing students with clear grading
criteria, reminding students about
upcoming assignments, contacting
students who have not completed
assignments even after the assignment
due date, and reminding them about
their non-submission of assignment
A confirmation of students´ study
plans
The administration of students´ formal
documents before, during and after
mobility
Counseling students, psychological
support, assisting students who are
having problems (by e-mail, etc.) in
completing the assignment
Guiding and informing students,
providing examples of required
writing/assignments,
providing
resource ideas for completing
assignments,
Contacting and recruiting students

The Supervision Scheme
The Supervision scheme is based on the
Virtual Mobility Coordinator research results.
It reflects the research findings, especially
relating to the roles, functions and
responsibilities
of
virtual
mobility
coordinators which will enable them to
provide efficient support to virtual mobility
students.
The research results have shown that there are
basically two roles of a virtual mobility
coordinator: a core role and a course specific
role. The core role is related to basic activities
of a virtual mobility coordinator, such as:
 being a virtual mobility ambassador
towards students and the rest of the
organization;
 informing students about the European
virtual mobility courses;
 presenting virtual mobility courses to
students and directing them to
MoreVM portal.

Students can benefit from shared experiences
of former MoreVM students as it is showed
on the video produced by students (Video
MoreVM, 2010).
We anticipate that the core role of a virtual
mobility coordinator will be more present in
bigger universities or colleges. Course
specific role is more suitable for smaller
colleges since the activities of Erasmus
Coordinator, International Officer or Student
Councilor are usually performed by one
person.
The course specific role is related to activities
supporting students in a pre virtual mobility
phase, during their virtual stay and after the
termination of a virtual mobility course.
Course related coordinator‘s activities were
classified into 3 categories:
 before (providing information about
the course, recruiting students,
collecting registration forms, etc)
 during (contacting and motivating
students, counseling and providing
psychological support, exchanging
information with the course tutor, etc)
 after (giving feedback on their own
satisfaction
with
the
course
implementation, writing a report, etc)
The main objective of the supervision scheme
is to serve as an overview of the tasks and
activities of a virtual mobility coordinator and
help coordinators to efficiently communicate
with students as well as the provider college
in order to increase student performance and
prevent drop-outs.
The Research Continued
The results of the survey conducted within the
MoreVM project showed that it would be
beneficial for further research to contact
personally Erasmus coordinators and conduct
qualitative interviews with coordinators who
actually deal with the coordination of virtual
mobility. For this purpose we visited seminars
for national Erasmus coordinators in the
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Czech Republic and approached coordinators
with the results of MoreVM project. The idea
was to introduce them the project results, esp.
the profile of the virtual mobility coordinator
and ask them about their interest in the
development of virtual mobility at their
institutions.
By asking recent Erasmus coordinators on
their experience with virtual mobility we have
got very up-to date results and monitored
possible interests in developing the school
curriculum in this direction. A short survey
was introduced reflecting the definition of the
ideal coordinator of virtual mobility asking
respondents to rank the chosen competences
from the most important to the least
important. We also asked for potential interest
in the development of virtual mobility at their
institutions and conducted several interviews
with participants in order to get detailed
information about their involvement in virtual
mobility projects.
The qualitative part of the research showed
that among the most important competencies
of the virtual mobility coordinator belong:
acceptable level of foreign languages together
with good organizational, communication and
social skills with ability to work in a team.
Both coordinators from private and state
institutions agreed also on the fact, that the
coordinator should be acquainted with the
virtual learning environment that supports a
VM course.
The results of the qualitative part reflect the
situation in the Czech Republic, where virtual
mobility is very new issue and there is a need
for the position of a Virtual Mobility
Coordinator to assure successful participation
in virtual mobility. An institutional
background of the VMC is preferred with
Erasmus office in cooperation with study
department. A direct relation with Erasmus
was
strongly
recommended
(Project
MoreVM, 2007-2009).

Case Studies

Institutions which are aiming at development
of virtual mobility can benefit from the
experience of former projects. The links to
specific projects could be an inspiration to
settle their own virtual mobility project. The
coordinators profile developed by MoreVM
project could be used as a tool for the
selection of the right person for the position
of the virtual mobility coordinator. The
supervision scheme can be helpful for the
institutional placement of the coordinator.
The Erasmus framework is a good platform to
develop virtual mobility.
The following case studies are examples of
good practice. The first group contains cases
of short time courses whereas the second
group is focused on the whole virtual study
programmes.
A virtual course (as part of a programme) or
seminar (series) at a Higher Education
Institution
In this type of virtual mobility the virtual
course or a seminar are parts of a whole study
programme. Students engage in Virtual
Mobility for a single course or seminar and
the rest of their learning activities take place
in the traditional way.
Case study: Cinema and Literature Course

This is an initiative of the teacher at the
Catholic University of Leuven (Belgium) and
the teacher at the University of Granada
(Spain). The course is taught in Leuven and
Granada by these two teachers to two groups
of students. As a virtual course, students
follow the same syllabi made by the teacher
in Leuven. For the students, the course is
essentially self study of the online material in
combination with local contact hours. Online
discussion forum can be used. The students
are assessed on the cooperation during the
local contact hours, the online discussions and
mainly a group assignment and an oral exam
at the end of the year. Each group consists of
3 to 4 persons, chooses a topic for the paper
and works on the paper collaboratively on a
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virtual platform. This course is a good
example of a semi virtual course based on a
collaborative arrangement. Parts of the course
are organized by the partner university but the
assessment and credits stays at the local
university. It is very important to have good
contacts among teachers; the course is built
on the personal contacts. It is important to use
a mix of working methods: virtual teaching
methods and traditional teaching methods. In
this sense it is a virtualized course where
virtual moments are accompanied by contact
moments (Cinema and Literature Course,
2010).
Case study: European
Sustainable Development

Virtual

Seminar

on

This course was run fully virtually between
international students in groups of 4-6. They
worked on a group report and a policy
summary for 4 months, representing 120
study hours. Students communicated through
a forum and chat on the Internet (European
Virtual Seminar on Sustainable Development,
2010).
Case study: International Student Business Game

This game is giving students an opportunity to
create virtual companies and compete with
each other on an economic market. Students
are divided into groups of 4-8 students at the
local institutions and make up a virtual
company. On a national level, teams compete
in fictional markets in their own institutions
and the winning teams move on to the second
international
part.
The
international
competition is a videoconference session
evaluated by an international jury consisting
of
instructors
and
local
business
representatives
(International
Student
Business Game, 2010).
Case study: Venus Seminars

It offers so called ‗international-regional‘
virtual seminars on various relevant European
topics which are open to all citizens. During
each seminar, European and other universities
are connected via videoconference. Each

seminar consists of a short lecture given by an
expert, by a local discussion chaired by a
local expert and a central debate made via
videoconference amongst all participating
sites. The seminars are also delivered through
live streaming to participants around the
world with online interaction possible - WIKI,
forum, chat (Venus seminars, 2007).
Case study: EHLEE Pilot Course

This course called The Identities in European
History was held on an Internet-based
learning platform WebCT and in local study
groups as part of the Ehlee project (eHistory
Learning Environment and Evaluation). Each
student had one local and one international
tutor. It was a blended learning activity based
on local student groups and an online learning
platform (EHLEE pilot course, 2006).
Case study: Open GI Systems Course

It develops theoretical and practical
professional competencies in the field of
Open Geographic Information Systems. The
course is fully online without face-to-face
elements except for the Erasmus students at
the provider university. The tutor meets the
students in virtual form using forums, chats
and videoconference tools. These are open
discussion sessions on a topic announced in
advance. The course does not run at specific
times during the year, but can be followed at
the student´s own convenience. It is very
flexible and also location-independent (Open
GI systems course, 2005).
Case study: SPACE E-Learning Courses

The SPACE network has developed elearning courses on European Studies and
Intercultural Communication: oral and written
communication, negotiation and values in
each country. These online/blended learning
uses SPACE Dokeos system as a
technological platform with conference
system facilities, mailing and forum function
(SPACE E-Learning courses, 2009).
Case study: Searching for Scientific Information
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The aim of this course is to introduce to
students the most important scientific
information sources within their field. The
information specialists in library act as tutors
for the course. The study material is
completely online. Although a virtual learning
environment has been tested for these
purposes, the organisers consider as the most
efficient communication tool e-mails.
Students have a choice between a totally
virtual or a blended learning activity
(Searching for scientific information, 2010).
Case study: A Virtual Erasmus Student

This project was partially funded in the
framework of the SOCRATES Programme –
MINERVA Action, DG for Education and
Culture of the European Commission. The
training module ‗A Virtual Erasmus Student‘
has been designed for university students
willing to improve their knowledge on virtual
mobility and virtual communities. This
project is based on the idea that virtual
mobility constitutes a complementary
component in the internationalisation
strategies of higher education institutions. It
cannot really replace physical mobility, but it
can complement it with adding a dimension of
continuous
exchange
of
experiences,
information and opinions with people living
far away. The main aim of this module is to
provide students with hints, suggestions, and
tools to enrich their knowledge about
students´ mobility, with specific attention to
virtual mobility. Moreover, students will
enhance their skills as active members of a
virtual community of learners with
participants located at European universities
and beyond.
The learning approach adopted is referring to
active learning (or learning-by-doing) or to
discovery learning. Learning is expected to
occur informally, by using different learning
resources, services and tools. Students will be
possibly going through contextualisation of
what is being learnt, socialisation of what
they have been learning and personalisation

of their own learning path. This training
module ‗A Virtual Erasmus Student‘ is
combining many opportunities offered by
internet technologies in terms of accessibility,
versatility, expandability and magnitude of
resources. The module has an average
duration of 10 hours (A Virtual Erasmus
Student, 2000-2010).
Case study: Training module Humanities

This training module was adopted within the
framework of a project called HUMANITIES
– Historic Universities MultimediA Network
for InnovaTIon in Education Systems, which
started in 1994. The HUMANITIES project
aimed at introducing new technologies and at
developing and testing Open and Distance
Learning models in traditional university
environments. It tried to overcome a
reluctance to use new technologies and also to
prove to teachers that virtual mobility could
work effectively on a European scale with a
usable hybrid model which is introducing a
distance learning module into normal
curricula. The HUMANITIES model was
delivered jointly by a number of participating
universities aiming at the enrichment of
existing courses delivered in the involved
universities. The main components were
coordinated content, distance teaching
(videotapes,
videoconferences,
satellite
broadcast) and assessment of results. The
HUMANITIES approach is representing the
concept of virtual mobility which includes all
forms that are communication intensive and
run at international level. This project used
the following elements: transnational lectures
and/or learning material, cross-border
recruitment of students, intensity of
communication
flows,
international
accreditation
of
achievements,
multilingualism, complementarities between
virtual mobility activities, traditional lectures
and physical mobility and international
recognition and accreditation of study
achievements. This project has identified the
following benefits for the university and the
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students: visibility (greater visibility on the
European scene), capitalisation (lectures can
be recorded and become reusable resource),
increased
exploitation
of
technical
infrastructures, enlargement of the students
base, import-export flow of expertise,
learning
effectiveness,
time
(higher
flexibility),
access
and
re-usability
(Humanities, 1998).

international courses as integral part of the
university study programmes. The main
objective is to work from Virtual Mobility
projects towards a Virtual Erasmus
programme. To institutionalise mainstream
provision of Virtual Mobility EPICS is
developing the supporting infrastructure of a
European Portal for International Courses and
Services (EPICS for Virtual Erasmus, 2009).

A whole programme at a Higher
Educational Institution: Virtual Study
Programme, The Virtual Stay Abroad –
“Virtual Erasmus”

Case study: Master Programme in Development
Management

It is an entire virtual study programme giving
students from different countries the chance
to take this study programme without having
to go abroad for a whole academic year.
Case study: International Course Exchange

The international Course Exchange is activity
of European Association of Distance
Teaching Universities and their description of
objectives is the following: ‗This website is a
product of the Humanities Academic Network
of EADTU for International Course Exchange
on the Bachelor and Master level. We bring
together offerings and demands in Humanities
programmes between various Lifelong Open
and Flexible (LOF) learning Universities in
distance HE and national organisations
including consortia for LOF learning. Our
objective is to organise a pool of international
courses to enable students to choose courses
from different foreign institutions. This, as to
further individualize and specialize their
education. Special emphasis of this
International Course Exchange pool is
European Studies and Philosophy. Our aim is
to include as many courses as possible from
various universities in Europe and beyond‘
(International Course Exchange, 2005-2006).
Case study: EPICS for Virtual Erasmus (European
Portal for International Courses and Services)

The EPICS project works towards mainstream
provision of Virtual Mobility by offering

This four semester‘s study programme is
launched under the Global Environment and
Development Studies. It is online study
programme
using
internet,
social
constructivist
approach,
group
work,
discussions and joint assignments. The study
year begins with two weeks face-to-face
sessions where students, professors and tutors
meet. It is coordinated by the United Nations
University/Global Virtual University (Master
programme in Development management,
2010).
Case study: E-Urbs

E-Urbs is a European Master Course on
Comparative Urban Studies. It is an extensive
online course together with an intensive
summer school in Urbino held by nine
European universities specialised on urban
studies. This ‗virtual international campus‘ is
using traditional ICT distance learning
techniques complemented with new visual
and heuristic approaches. E-Urbs work with
integrated blended mode learning system
which integrates virtual and physical mobility
and the use of ICT. This blended approach
complements online teaching with face-toface teaching. A summer course in Urbino is
followed by online courses (E-Urbs, 2007).
Case study: Experience with E-Urbs and Virtual
Mobility Coordination

I have contacted an experienced coordinator
of virtual mobility, Giovanni Torrisi, from the
University of Urbino in Italy which uses the
Urbino Blended International Learning
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System and asked him for sharing his unique
experience as a model of inspiration for other
institutions. As he explained: ‗I occupy this
role since 1997 when the first experiences
with virtual mobility began to be addressed by
the University of Urbino as relevant. Urbino
is a beautiful walled city, nice to live and to
work in. But it is very difficult to reach. No
Airport nearby, no highway, not even a train
station to directly reach it. Just one hour of
curvy roads from the nearest city on the
Adriatic coast (Pesaro). This splendid
isolation pushed Urbino university to look for
solutions that would permit students that
would not have the possibility to move in, to

follow classes without the need to reside and
live in Urbino. One of the solutions found
was developing the Urbino International
Blended Learning System. The decision of
having a blended approach, instead of a
purely virtual one, was due to both reasons of
learning efficacy and local economic issues.
The city of Urbino bases its economy on the
University. Having a purely online course
would scare away students from the territory,
provoking an economic issue for the city.
Since 1997, several virtual courses and
activities have been developed...‘
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Conclusion
This research has shown that among
European institutions co-operating within the
ERASMUS programme there are only a few
of them involved in virtual mobility. Within
the group of institutions under study there is a
need for recognition of the Virtual Mobility
Coordinator position. We noticed that many
institutions, resp. Erasmus coordinators do not
have information about virtual mobility. They
do not know what it is, even when they had
some
experience
with
international
cooperation.
Institutions which are aiming at development
of virtual mobility can benefit from the
experience of former projects. The
coordinators profile developed by MoreVM
project can be used as a tool for the selection
of the right person for the position of the
virtual mobility coordinator. The supervision
scheme could be helpful for the institutional
placement of the coordinator.
For the future development of the virtual
mobility we consider as important to collect

the case studies of virtual mobility as a good
practice and disseminate the information
about already existing projects. It could be
very effective way of motivation for schools
with desire to develop virtual mobility for
students or academics.
The Erasmus framework is a good platform to
develop virtual mobility. We hope that
sharing good experience including the
MoreVM project results will increase the
development of the virtual mobility which
will get similar attention and success as
Erasmus physical mobility.
Virtual mobility, inspired by Erasmus
physical mobility, could be a valuable
example for countries outside of European
Union. The Middle East with current
developments and re-engineering education
has a chance to be a leading partner in virtual
mobility not only in the region but also
worldwide.
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Abstract
The
PREA2K30
project
(http://prea2k30.risc.cnrs.fr/) is a prospective
reflection workshop supported by the French
national agency for research (ANR,
http://www.agence-nationale-recherche.fr/).
This one-year action aims to identify and
precise main issues for the next twenty years
concerning knowledge and key tools for
learning and teaching taking into account
economical, industrial and social dimensions.
More concretely, the workshop aims at
producing groups of scenarios helping ANR
to launch new research streams.
The work method is based on mobilization of
varied perspectives (research, enterprise,
actors) and multiple and complementary
disciplinary expertise‟s (cognitive science,
didactics, sociology, educational sciences,
psychology, ergonomics, virtual reality,
computer science…).
STEF (École normale supérieure de Cachan)
is leading the working group 2 about
curricula, formal and non formal learning
contexts, teaching modalities. Its objective is
to include in the prospective reflection a set of
issues concerning ways of elaboration,
diffusion and transmission (or coconstruction) of knowledge, related to
instrumentation evolution and organizational
ways and contexts for teaching and learning

evolutions, putting points of view of
institutions, stake holders and “educators”
into perspective. It draws the attention in
particular on the considerable issues linked
with how new and instable knowledge may be
converted into curricula.
The presentation will provide an overview of
the PREA2K30 project and focus on working
group 2 issues.
Keywords: Prospective, learning in 2030,
education, learning tools, ICT.

Introduction
As we remarked in a preceding text (Bruillard
& Baron, 2010), drawing a picture of what
might be the future of education is both a
necessity and a very risky exercise. In a
period of rapid social change, with a large
consensus on the fact that educational systems
have to evolve, many books and reports have
published what should be done (for example,
Trilling & Fadel, 2009; Collins & Halverson,
2009).
The year 2020 seems to have been an
inspiring horizon, since many reports have
tried to imagine what would happen at that
time: Visions 2020: ―Transforming Education
and
Training
Through
Advanced
Technologies‖, a collection of expert visions,
completed by a second one (Visions 2020.2,
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see Bajcsy 2002; 2004), the student visions.
In this latter report focusing on the role of
―advanced technologies‖, (Bajcsy, 2004) has
identified 4 main themes:
 Digital devices, becoming more and
more what Don Norman (1998) has
termed ―information appliances‖,
handheld, wireless…
 Access to computers and the internet
(widely available high speed kidfriendly access)
 Intelligent tutors / helpers
 Ways of learning and completing
schoolwork using technology (serious
games, interactive e-textbooks, virtual
reality environments…)
Concerning 2020, other more recent visions
can be found; taking into account newly
disseminated technology (social web):
Technology Skills 2020. An HR Strategy for
BC, Tagged 2020, Advanced, Essential,
Learnings, Student, Technologies, Through
Advanced
Technologies,
Education2020.wikispaces.com…
A quick comparison of prospective reports
reveals many similarities, and notably: a
growing role for ICT technology, the
necessity of life-long learning and the idea
that education will be available everywhere
for everyone. But some important differences
may be remarked. One of them concerns the
group or institution responsible for the
prospective study, the persons in charge of the
study, the purpose or underlying objective,
the adopted method, the dimensions, which
are taken into account…
For example, computers and software
producers have sponsored a series of works
focused on new technology and how its use
does impact education. Other works mainly
correspond to expert visions (focus groups,
interviews);
others
include
different
populations (students, teachers, parents,
administrators for schools, companies,
politicians…). Their objective has often been

to produce scenarios, with different purposes:
inspiring new policies, organizing debates,
orienting research tracks… they can be
limited to a region, a country, a continent or
the whole world…
For example, the FutLearn project (―The
Future of Learning: New Ways to Learn New
Skills for Future Jobs‖) has been launched in
May 2009 for 18 months by the European
Commission. The horizon is 2020, with a
particular focus on: ―Emerging skills and
competences
associated with
societal
changes; New ways of acquiring knowledge
and skills; Changing roles of teachers/trainers
and learners; Implications for educational
institutions; the role of information and
communication technologies‖. The outcome
consists in ―Visions on the future of learning,
outlining the characteristic features of
European Learning Spaces in 2020 and
highlighting important and critical trends‖
(Stoyanov & al., 2010).
Of course, the outcome of these works often
has an imminent expiration date. Still, these
exercises are not useless: reflecting about
possible scenarios helps to some extent in
dealing with the fore coming surprises that the
future has in store for us.
We have been reflecting for a while on these
issues and have done in the past several
partial prospective exercises. In this text, we
first present the PREA2K30 project. The
specificity of this project is that the
prospective about education has a clear
objective: to launch research programs. It will
use some prospective methodology, will focus
on France including larger visions, and take
into account several dimensions (tools, jobs,
inclusion, institutions, knowledge and
curriculum). As it is an ongoing project, we
cannot give any firm results, since general
orientations are still under discussion. But we
shall present its main working directions and
discuss some issues linked to the emergence
of new tools and social practices and more in-
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depth issues concerning knowledge and
curricula.


The PREA2K30 Project: An
Exercise of Prospective, with
Research as a Central Perspective
The
PREA2K30
project
(http://prea2k30.risc.cnrs.fr/) is a prospective
reflection workshop supported by the French
national agency for research (ANR,
http://www.agence-nationale-recherche.fr/).
This one-year action aims to identify and
precise main issues for the next twenty years
concerning knowledge and key tools for
learning and teaching taking into account
economical, industrial and social dimensions.
More concretely, the workshop aims at
producing groups of scenarios helping ANR
to launch new research streams.
The choice of the word PREA2K30 is
interesting. Literary speaking, it means ready
for 2030 (prêt à 2030), with the use of K for
thousand, sort of glimpse of teenagers culture.
It is also a single word and unusual, so it is
very easy to find the website of the project via
a search engine as far as you remember its
name.
In this project, the reflection about learning is
multi-disciplinary because various and
complementary perspectives are in order if we
want to correctly take into account what is
emerging and the possibilities of ruptures:
life-long learning social models, cognition
perspectives,
didactics,
philosophy,
ergonomics, software engineering, virtual
reality…
Three main phases have been defined:
 Identifying and sharing current main
issues about learning at every age of
life and its different modalities
(traditional,
alternatives,
even
emerging)
 Design of scenarios which will be the
achievement
of exchange
and
synthesis
work,
including

interdisciplinary thematic workshops
with interviews of experts
Common discussion about proposed
scenarios, with identification of
breaking points and main research
related issues

Four major themes have been selected:
 Cognition, learning process, learning
assessment
 Curricula, formal and non-formal
learning contexts, teaching modalities
 New resources, new instruments
 Evolution of working and learning
constraints and how take into account
diversity
Two transversal themes cross this four issues:
(a) compulsory initial education vs. life-long
learning and (b) institutional frameworks for
teaching and learning. Several partners,
research
laboratories
and
specialists
associations, are involved: Paris Descartes
university, Paris 8, Toulouse, French
associations of virtual reality (AFRV,
http://www.afrv.fr/) and of ICT in education
(ATIEF, http://atief.imag.fr/)...
The method we chose has be to start from a
study of changes in the past 20 years, and
possible breakthroughs in the next 20 years.
One of the first main tasks was to elaborate a
shared initial vision and to try to spot
tendencies and possible ruptures. Starting
from a state of the art, a series of variables has
been chosen and validated in a kick-off
seminar, held in June 2010. The results of the
meeting will shortly be made public. Another
workshop will take place during the first week
of March 2011 with the idea of sharing
findings and discussing research implications
of possible scenarios with experts (those who
were invited in June, others who have been
interviewed and some others who were not
involved in the process).
Now, relying on this conceptual framework,
the main task is to design possible scenarios.
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In order to attain this goal, a series of
interviews with experts have been organized,
inviting them to share their visions of the
future in their field of specialty.
In the rest of this text, we are going to present
our specific work done so far by the grouping
charge of the second theme.

Curricula, Formal and non-Formal
Learning Contexts, Teaching
Modalities
This theme is being studied by a group leaded
by François-Xavier Bernard (EDA) and Eric
Bruillard (STEF), with Virginie Albe (STEF),
Maryline Coquidé (STEF) and Michaël
Huchette (STEF). Its goal is to take into
account issues about construction, diffusion
and transmission (or co-construction) of
knowledge, with evolution of technical
instrumentation, organisational arrangements,
teaching and learning contexts putting in
perspective points of view of institutions,
prescription agents and educators.
In French language, two different words
correspond to knowledge: savoir and
connaissance. The first one refers to a social
construction that has been written and
validated in a specific community (most of
the time a scientific community). The other
one is more internal to each person, but can
be shared by group of persons. It is not
necessarily written down. So, we are
interested in the way savoir is elaborated and
how institutions and persons help to transform
it in connaissances or how people acquire
some connaissances and the relationship
between these connaissances et the savoir.
We are aware of the fact that what we learn
now may not be useful, in 2030. In many
subjects, we have a limited and uncertain
knowledge and the conception of what
science is has evolved in our post-modern
world: science is no longer a corpus of
validated (stamped) results but a capacity to
project oneself. New curricula have to take
into account these issues.

More precisely, four directions have been
selected.
Constructing and Distributing Knowledge,
Relationship with Social Issues
Studying the construction of knowledge itself,
before reflecting about what has to be
transmitted (taught or learned), consists in
studying the diversity of "sources" of
knowledge production and their relative
weight, how they are controlled, selected and
/ or integrated at various levels (from the local
to worldwide).
In particular, we think that issues relative to
science, dissemination and mediation should
be considered: how different social groups do
apprehend science and technology, the terms
of debate that are established, issues of
knowledge they imply, etc. We specifically
interest ourselves in information research,
which has substantially changed by the
deployment of Internet and will face other
changes with the announced development of
the Internet of Things. The control of
information at different levels, their
qualifications, history of their construction
will be investigated.
Knowledge and Transmission: Curriculum
The second theme of our working group
focuses on the evolution and transformation
of curricula, both in style as in content. It will
address the issue of the knowledge to pass on
to students - design, implementation and
development - as well as its transmission from
the point of view of the instruments used and
the intervention methods mobilized by
educators (teachers, mediators, etc.).
First, we are focusing on the definition of
curriculum, knowledge and skills to acquire
and develop, especially given the present and
future socio-technical, economic but also
ideological and political movements. By
extension, we try to understand the possible
changes and mutations of school subjects in
education. The gender issue will also be dealt
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with in particular a review of changing
discourses and practices concerning the place
of girls, particularly in science.
Second point, we will focus on the one hand
on the design of resources for education and
training (textbooks and extracurricular
activities,
websites,
learning
objects,
television programs...) and, on the other hand,
on the posture of teachers as they are facing
new forms of access to knowledge,
transmission of knowledge and validation.
We will examine issues of practical and
digital cultures among different actors of the
educational landscape (digital literacy, digital
fluency) and their possible developments in
the future.
One key point is the amazing spread of digital
technologies in objects and in our
environment. As quoted in a FutureLab
publication: ―By 2020, digital technology is
embedded and distributed in most objects. All
personal artifacts – your keys, clothes, shoes,
notebook, newspaper – have devices
embedded
within
them
which
can
communicate with each other. As a result, we
will interact with these technologies in ways
which are more seamlessly and invisibly
integrated into normal activities‖. (FutureLab,
2007, p. 6).
Internet of objects, ambient intelligence,
context-aware computing is continuously
appearing.
With these new devices,
everywhere, a new interaction space may
open, which may also be a learning space.
With the articulation of physical objects and
virtual objects, we can go beyond the classical
opposition between the ―real world‖ and the
books. Ubiquitous computing allows to link
information with physical objects and the
informatized world becomes its own library.
Institutions related to education /
partnerships, turns between workplace and
educational institutes
We are interested in forms and roles of public
and private institutions of education and

training, research organizations, enterprises:
methods of regulation by institutions, training
of teachers and trainers or educators more
broadly; modalities of association between
educational institutions and other associative
structures and institutions outside the school.
A crucial issue is evaluation. We are going to
analyze the way in which policies and
evaluations of accountability have changed
the educational landscape: the design of
assessment instruments has significant effect
on education.
We shall also focus on the question of
alternation, succession of training periods and
work in different locations (workplace and
educational institutes). The juxtaposition of
school time and working time poses the
problem of the related prior learning and
different orders of consistency for the content
of this learning across a curriculum. What
new connections between school situations
and work situations can be imagined? What
new forms of collaboration and what needs
training for teachers, tutors and teachers
learning?
Teaching and Learning Methods According
to Different Public and Different Contexts
The last theme deals with the contexts and
ways of teaching, and more generally,
knowledge dissemination and implementation
of
education-oriented
activities.
Any
education process can take three different
forms (UNESCO, 2006): formal (i.e. within
school), nonformal (outside school) or
parallel (also known as incidental, occasional,
diffuse, spontaneous, informal…), the latter
involving unstructured training activities.
These different forms of education are
accompanied by alternative means of
transmission of knowledge by enrolling in
non-institutional, recreation (such as science
museums, for example), voluntary or family
(Home Schooling).
All these issues are currently discussed and
interviews with experts provide very
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interesting hints and sometimes new ways for
setting the problems encountered. We will
know propose a brief summary of general
tendencies that seems to emerge and focus on
some ideas concerning knowledge itself, often
left out in essays about future of learning.

Some General Observations: What is
at Stake
The Spread of Life-Long Learning
It is rather well established that career paths
will be more diverse and that people will
change their "business" several times during
their career. People certainly will alternate
periods of work and period of training, and
need to master a reflexive process, in order to
be able to pilot their own path. We shall then
have to reason about personal itineraries or
career paths, and not so much about
educational
streams
or
courses.
Consequently, identity issues will be closely
linked to teaching and learning questions and
experience appears to be a key notion,
learning or working experience, experience as
an accumulation or an appropriation.
People will also have to constantly adapt to a
world of rapid technological change, causing
problems of understanding and mastery of
technological devices available (domestic
robots, home automation, medical implants,
etc.).
Another point is linked with the growing
importance of standards and norms, and
competences, the so-called 21st century skills
according to Trilling & Fadel (2009). New
jobs are not known, but we can have an idea
of the combination of competences that will
be required.
Universal Quantification of Human and
Social Activities
A really important tendency is the
multiplication
of
numerical
indices
concerning every kind of human activities,
allowing benchmarking and liable to rule
many human activities. The increased use of

international evaluations (as PISA) as a base
to change educational policy in a country is a
well-known example.
Teaching as a profession will certainly
change, but how? Are we going towards an
increasing level of autonomy for teachers or,
at the opposite, towards a dwindling set of
responsibilities, (evaluation, for example,
being largely external) and a growing
dependence upon headmasters? Or perhaps,
teachers will have to work in a more
collective (cooperative or collaborative) way?
Will we see an increasing use of national tests
to regulate teaching and learning processes?
The same questions may be asked about the
different models of educational research:
medical and engineering models for research
(mainly evidence based) can be opposed to
Learning Research as a Human Science, with
a new importance attached to approaches like
design research (Edelson, 2002). Important
debates will take place and the very different
visions of research and teaching profession
and their possible relationships have an
impact on the way we imagine possible
future.
Personalization and Individualization
New ICT technology offers an opportunity for
competent learners to take control and
manage their own learning process: Personal
learning environment (see wiki Edutech of
Geneva University or Wikipedia in French or
in English). But it is not clear which learners
will be able to do that and how to develop
sufficient autonomy and skills for them to
beneficiate of personal learning environments.
Concerning learners, digital natives or new
millennium learners, certainly display new
practices, but lack new competences and
knowledge that the school has the
responsibility to offer them (Baron &
Bruillard, 2009).
A tension is worth noticing: between the
personalization of environments, adapted to
the specific needs of each learner (often
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quoted as a major contribution of ICT), and
the necessity to work together in a collective
way with the same objects.
Such an
opposition questions the classical modalities
of schooling: a very individualized teaching is
hardly compatible with an organization based
on groups, even more when financial supports
have to be reduced.
End of the Traditional Model of Schooling?
As pointed many times now, promises of
technology have so far had little impact on
schools.
According to a recent book
published by OECD (2010), there is a need to
balance the expectations of the power of
technology with the reality of what is feasible
(Johannessen & Pedró, 2010). However, are
not powerful changes going on?.
Selwyn (2010) offers a critical perspective to
the emergence of Web 2.0 applications. He
points out that one of the drivers of attention
seems to be actors with a deschooling agenda.
Different experts are predicting an end more
or less close, at least a disruptive evolution of
the current model of schooling (see Collins &
Halverson, 2009; Christensen et al., 2008).
To summarize the main arguments, the
current model is that of industrial society and
mass training, aimed at educating citizens and
workers. The elements of youth culture
appear in opposition to the school cultures,
inducing factors of failure. These phenomena
associated with technology offerings growing
commercialization of education contribute to
a breakdown of education systems. Increasing
personalization and individualization required
massive use of computers; otherwise it will be
too costly. But, our school system cannot
really integrate computers, so new offers will
grow.
Without deciding the pace of change and the
outcome, it appears that what is between the
school and the workplace plays a key role and
will probably be at the heart of the changes.
Thus, the French university has lived major
reforms. In this context, the upstream link

with the school links below or more
intertwined with business, they change how
the training or continued (and now throughout
life) is part of the landscape are to be
investigated. Concerning initial training, the
importance of the issue of choice of contents
is increasing. In a particular context of new
and available knowledge explosion, the key
issue seems to identify basic knowledge or
fundamentals to teach and to learn. One
another issue is the duration length between
an innovation and its teaching at graduate
level (for example in automobile industry).
As we have previously noticed, a question is
left out: that of knowledge. Dispute between
the knowledge and those methods or
pedagogy, it is not really the debate. Too
much knowledge, what reorganization of
disciplines, what rights, how are they formed?

Which Fundamentals?
ENS de Cachan (École normale supérieure de
Cachan) has a historic responsibility in
training teachers for the school environment
and teacher training at university. It projects
and must reflect on its future. So it seemed
potentially useful and productive to gather the
thoughts of the various components of
research and training of school and try to put
them in perspective. That's what we are doing.
Interviews with leaders at ENS Cachan
helped us to identify 5 important issues.
1. The first one is an educative issue. We
have to help youngsters to become
responsible citizens in front of
technologies among which they are
immerged. Twenty years ago, robots
and other automatic functioning were
mainly designed for industrial
applications; these technologies have
been adapted for the general public:
home automation, transportation, etc.
In industry, you could count on the
competencies of the operator to
prevent the risks inherent in the use of
these machines because they were
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trained in their use and maintenance.
Distributed to the general public, these
technologies have been adapted and
are entrusted less risk management to
the user. The new standards on the
same products tend to regard the user
as naive and ignorant and it is the
system itself must be secure in all use
cases. But taken to its extreme, this
trend is highly questionable because it
removes responsibility from users,
citizens. We can instead think they
should be aware of the risks for
themselves, for others and the
environment. But what knowledge is
needed for this: Knowledge about the
functioning of system; about the
phenomena
involved
in
their
operation; on their components and
their harmful?
2. The second issue is related to the
necessarily prospective nature of
education and initial training as they
relate to young people who will
become adults in the medium term and
will live in a different world in the
long term, particularly as technology
evolves
very
quickly.
What
knowledge will be useful for long in a
changing world? Can we find a stable
basic knowledge that would still be
valid? Concerning technology degree
course, such stable knowledge can be
the more theoretical and abstract one
that is to say knowledge of
phenomena and models, the most
difficult to access.
3. The third issue is strategic. What
model of society do we want for the
future? What model of civilization?
According to the answer that the
society gives to this issue, some
educational content are strategic and
should be favored. For example today
we see the technological limitations
that prevent the development of
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electric cars for everyone. On the one
hand, the miniaturization of electric
motors through the development of
new magnetic materials with a greater
masse performance than those that
exist today, and research on magnetic
materials are needed. On the other
hand, the storage technologies of
electric power today are unsuitable for
normal use of the automobile and
require research in the field of
electrochemistry. Consider that the
electric car is an issue, means that
materials science and electrochemistry
research areas are preferred and are
the priority fields of knowledge in the
engineering curriculum and research.
4. The world for which we prepare
young people is increasingly complex.
Understanding this world and
becoming an actor requires to appeal
to different kinds of knowledge, make
connections between this knowledge
and to communicate with people
having
different
cultures
and
knowledge. For example, taking into
account issues of human and
Sustainable Development in the
development
of
communication
technologies is also to take into
account the electrical effects of
radiation on living organisms, and it
involves simultaneous knowledge in
the electronics field and in the field of
biology. Also in the fields of
automotive and aerospace advances,
predicting the future behavior of
technical systems requires establishing
couplings in the models. Thus, in a car
brake, thermal phenomena (heating of
disks) and friction phenomena
interact. Detailed and realistic
prediction of behavior requires
coupling a thermal model and a
rheological modeling. In both cases,
the challenge is not to educate

generalists but to train people such as
sharp electronics and sharp biologists
which can work together and operate
together their respective models.
5. The fifth issue is the efficiency of
business practices using digital
technologies, particularly software
applications that are evolving very
quickly with the power of computers.
For example, research is developing
tools for simulating the behavior of
technical
systems
for
product
designers, they are simplified, made
user friendly by companies that
market them. This way, they are less
transparent and less customizable.
They are distributed and used by many
industrial designers, but often with
little relevance. Indeed the intelligence
of these simulation tools and
interpretation of results require
theoretical assumptions and limits of
validity of scientific models on which
are based these simulations. The big
risk is to blindly trust the software
application.
Individualizing Learning Courses?
There are in France a large number of elective
courses, and they are changing with the
successive reforms. This results in a lack of
clarity of the system for students who have to
make career choices and for educational
officials who must take into account pupils'
achievements in the design of the training

offer. The profiles of students are increasingly
diverse, and it is also accentuated because the
modes of individual access to knowledge are
increasing: Field Placement or temporary
employment, digital environments (Internet,
virtual reality...) etc. In this context, can we
still think about "student classes‖? What
means do we give to students to navigate the
educational system, understand the contents
of the training issues and make policy choices
knowingly? What means shall be available for
objectifying the individual skills of each
student in order to adapt the individual
training offer? In a set of efficiency, how to
solve the dilemma of providing individualized
training and support of many? Under what
conditions can we even standardize the
content? Solutions are emerging at the ENS
Cachan: for specialty engineering, the first
year of training (Bachelor Degree = L3) at the
ENS must become a core curriculum that
allows students time to discover the various
specialties of engineering to make an
educated choice. The stakes of the different
disciplinary knowledge are presented to
students through projects conducted in small
groups. An assessment of student skills will
be put in place: assessment of prior learning
(pretest), coupled to a self-paced "run" of the
knowledge needed to enter training, and a
validation of credits based on the skills
displayed, and not on the basis of training
hours.
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Conclusion
In this short text, we have focused on a small
number of the issues we are discussing in our
project, leaving out the case of digital
learning resources. Concerning educational
institutions, there is a general tendency to
focus on offering services with an increasing
accountability. Main educational publishers
are not used to do that. An interesting trend is
linked with free and open resources,
developed not by official institutions but by
associations of practitioners, with new
economical model (Elie, 2009; OECD, 2010).
Another key point is the important diffusion
of simulation. In some professional fields
(medicine, aeronautics…) simulation is
already an unavoidable basis for training. For
example, in emergency context in medicine, it
is not possible to follow the classical training
model: (1) knowledge acquisition and (2)

clinical experience. Vital emergency does not
fit teaching! So, it is crucial to create realistic
simulations for learning, Furthermore, when
new instruments or devices are announced, it
is not always possible to train or to educate
people before the arrival of these new
devices. Simulation and serious games will
play a growing role in many operational fields
as medicine. But it appears that use of
simulation, without an access and an
understanding of model beneath, can have
some consequences to explore.
To conclude, we hope to be able to share
some on-going reflections during the 4th
eLearning Conference HBMeU at Hamdan
Bin Mohammed e-University and invite for
comments. Before elaborating scenarios, it
would be interesting to compare what has
been noticed in a western country like France
with what happens in other advanced
countries.
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Abstract

Introduction

While undertaking higher degree study in
Australia, the first author, Shamma Al Naqbi,
used a variety of social networking tools to
maintain contact with her students in Ras Al
Khaimah. Although on leave from teaching,
Shamma used the informal setting of these
tools to engage her students in developing
English language skills with her stories of life
and times in Australia. The use of
technologies in this informal setting
replicated some of the practices that the
students were used to as part of their studies
at the Higher Colleges of Technology in Ras
Al Khaimah but was different due to the
intentionality of the educational experience.
The significance of this project was its
informal and non assessed nature. Students
freely and regularly interacted with their
teacher and a new collegial relationship was
formed. The project is an example of how
communities of practice can flourish in
informal settings, and how formalised
language learning can be supported through
these technologies. It presents a practical
application of how technologies can shift
pedagogical paradigms and support real
learning

In January 2009, the first author, Shamma Al
Naqbi, made the long trip from Ras Al
Khaimah, UAE, to Melbourne, Australia to
undertake a twelve month Master of TESOL
degree at the University of Melbourne. As
faculty at the Ras Al Khaimah Women‘s
College, Higher Colleges of Technology, she
was leaving behind a group of her own
students; students she had really only known
for some six months. As an educator keenly
interested in the ongoing education of her
students (even in her absence) and as a
communicator interested in sharing her
journey, she created an online presence using
email, Netlog and Facebook. This paper
presents the nature of the communications
and how they engendered a deep level of
learning and discussion (in English) between
the teacher and her students, and between the
students themselves. It shows how informal
social networking tools can be used to create
and support a community of learners and how
informal learning can be a powerful tool for
educators.
Literature
Social network tools such as Facebook and
Netlog have shown how successful online
tools can be in establishing and maintaining
online communities. Websites like Wikipedia
have become what Lave and Wenger (Lave &
Wenger, 1991; Wenger, 1998) refer to as
reifications of a community of practice. In

Keywords: Social networks, informal
learning, community of practice, English
language
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this case the community is made up of
millions of users and contributors across the
world and the reified object is Wikipedia
itself (the community exists around the site
but the site is a ‗physical‘ representation of
that community). In the current project the
community is made up of only a small group
of individuals and the developing social
networks that were established did not
become that reified object, rather a record of
the interactions that took place. Facebook use
is reported as being in the millions and while
many education institutions (and workplaces)
struggle with the notion of allowing Facebook
into the school or workplace (Bullas, 2010;
Masseni, 2010), the sheer weight of numbers
indicate that it is a powerful social tool. In
terms of the current project it is somewhat
unclear that a community of practice was
actually establish, or developed, although it is
clear that something more than a Community
of Interest (Fischer, 2006) existed. It is of
value to make the point that key elements of
Wenger‘s definition of a Community of
Practice were apparent:
 The Domain: It has an identity defined
by a shared domain of interest.
Membership therefore implies a
commitment to the domain, and
therefore a shared competence that
distinguishes members from other
people
 The Community: In pursuing their
interest in their domain, members
engage in joint activities and
discussions, help each other, and share
information. They build relationships
that enable them to learn from each
other
 The Practice: Members of a
community
of
practice
are
practitioners. They develop a shared
repertoire of resources: experiences,
stories, tools, ways of addressing
recurring problems—in short a shared

practice. This takes time and sustained
interaction (Wenger, 2006).
Hopkins, Thomas, Meredyth and Ewing
(2004) make use of the term ‗Social Capital‘
to describe ―the invisible bonds that connect
people into smaller and larger social groups
and allow people to work together
cooperatively, for the good of the group rather
than the benefit of the individual‖ (p. 370). In
the current project those invisible bonds were
apparent in the shared communications of the
group. The inference here is that while each
individual benefitted from participating in the
online environment, the benefit to the group
(through a strengthened social capital) was of
greater educational significance.
De Laat, Lally, Lipponen, and Simons (2007)
refer to the need for new pedagogical
approaches when teaching online and point
out that there are significant differences
between working online and face-to-face. In
the current project the pedagogical approach
was very different to that employed in the
classroom back at home in Ras Al Khaimah.
For a start, there were no course materials,
there were no assessments, there was no
teaching and involvement in the ‗subject‘ was
entirely voluntary and informal. The
importance of the informal nature of learning
in the context of this project cannot be
understated. It goes without saying that
learning takes place most of the time, whether
we know it (or want it) or not. Folkestad
(2006), even though talking about music
education and learning, makes some pertinent
points in his definition of informal learning.
He provides four examples of where both
formal and informal learning can exist:
1. The situation
2. Learning style
3. Ownership
4. Intentionality
Each example can relate to a formal or
informal approach. In terms of the current
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project it is worth expanding on these four
situations and asking the questions that
Folkestad poses in order to identify what was
happening.
1. The situation: Does the learning take
place inside or outside of institutional
settings?
2. Learning Style: What is the nature and
quality of the learning process?
3. Ownership: Who ‗owns‘ the decisions
about learning, is it didactic or selfregulated?
4. Intentionality: What is the point (or
intention) of the activity?
In the current project the answers to those
questions are very clear and establish, using
Folkestad‘s definitions, the informal nature of
the learning. The situation was outside (both
physically and virtually) the institutional
setting. The nature and quality of the process
of learning was voluntary, unregulated (by the
teacher) and existed for its own sake. The
learning decisions were owned by all
participants. While communications were
initiated by the teacher, none were mandated
and all interactions were self-regulated. The
point of the activity was to inform and to
share. The rich language learning that
occurred through that process was incidental
to its intention.

Methods
This paper is a report of events that occurred
somewhat serendipitously. As such it does not
seek to make generalisations about the use of
online communication tools in language
learning, nor does it make comparisons
between different teaching approaches, rather
it seeks to report how such learning is
possible using e-learning tools. The project
was not designed as a research project but the
data were kept and contextual analysis
became possible. The presentation takes the
form of a narrative. It is the story of a journal
and of the interactions that occurred through

the sharing of that journal. The journal itself
and those interactions became the data. The
point of the journal was to share a journey not
to teach English but the interactions led to a
belief that real English learning was
occurring. Accordingly, it is appropriate to
use an interpretive analysis of some of the
interactions in terms of language structure,
length of postings and clarity of messages.
The analysis and presentation of data is
subjective in that it is the authors‘
interpretation of what happened. This
approach fits very easily into those proposed
as post-positivist paradigms and as part of
human inquiry (Guba & Lincoln, 1999; Harré,
1981; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Data were
analysed qualitatively and are presented here
as part of the narrative. In order to extend that
narrative (Shacklock & Thorp, 2005) the
results and discussion are presented as a first
person account by the first author. This then
leads into deeper analysis of the narrative of
the social networks themselves.

Narrative
Beginnings with Email
Before leaving the UAE and heading to
Australia, I worked with Diploma level
students teaching them English. It was their
first semester in the college and everything
was new and they were facing many
challenges during that time. One of those
challenges was using English language to
communicate. I understood the difficulty they
faced, given that I had once been in their
position.
This
helped
guide
my
communication with them and we developed
a great rapport.
Leaving them was tough but I promised them
that I would keep in touch and share my
experiences with them.
In the first two months we communicated by
e-mail. They shared stories with me about
their friends, their new teacher and sometimes
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they talked about personal issues. Also they
sent lots of pictures because they didn‘t want
me to forget what they looked like. All of our
conversations were in Arabic until I faced a
problem with my laptop; for some reason my
email didn‘t recognize Arabic. It was then
that I told them to write to me in English until
I could fix the problem. I was afraid that
since I asked them to use English they would
stop writing to me. I justified my request as
an excellent way to keep helping them
improve their language skills, especially
writing.
I was surprised to receive many emails from
them in English. From their emails I noticed
that they were struggling a lot with their use
of English.
I found spelling mistakes,
grammar mistakes and their style of writing
was difficult to read.
I knew I needed to do something to help them
but I also knew that if I corrected every
mistake they would feel that I was testing
them and our conversations would turn into
online classes. I knew that I would lose their
genuine motivation to write to me and
realized that they may stop writing altogether.
It was apparent that they were quite afraid to
write in English and they thought that I would
not understand them. I could feel the pressure
they were under because in many of the
emails that I received they included this
sentence; ―Sorry Miss, lots mistakes hope you
understand meaning‖. Frequently, the word
―understand‖ was included after some
sentences. It worried me that their English
emails were shorter than those they had sent
in Arabic. Early emails in English consisted
of only a few words; ―Hi Miss... How are
you? We are OK and we miss you‖!
I knew that I needed to be careful with how I
dealt with them. I was happy to read their
mistakes because I believe that errors can play
an important role in the learning process. My

first job, therefore, was to make sure that they
understood this important point: If they got
this idea into their heads, hopefully they
would feel free to communicate. This was not
simple as online conversation is very different
from face-to-face conversation (De Laat et al.,
2007).
I began to use some positive sentences to
praise their efforts in writing emails to me. I
tried my best to simplify my language and
adjust it in a way that suited them when
replying but I noticed that they stopped
sending e-mails in the same way as they had
before. They used to send me at least three
emails a week and if something important was
happening at the college that would keep me
updated every day. I found that there were
some weeks where I only received one email
or sometimes none. This was sad; I liked the
relationship that we had developed and I
didn‘t want it to change. I knew I needed to
find another way of getting in touch with
them and of motivating them to communicate
again.
I noticed that when I included pictures in my
emails my students tended to talk more and
use different vocabulary than when I just
communicated with written text. It occurred
to me that this was an approach that I needed
to investigate.
Facebook and Social Interaction
As a way of changing the means of
communication so that I could easily
communicate with the group and include
media, I opened an account in Facebook. It
enabled me to upload and share many more
pictures than with email. Luckily one of my
students had her own account, so I used her as
a way to reach the whole group. My first post
included a picture of my room at Ormond
College, where I was living in Australia. The
following post was this student‘s (Maryam)
first response:
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Maryam: Miss, your room good, I like
it... Are your room big!
It is clear that there is problem here, but
instead of correcting the mistake directly, I
replied by answering the question using
correct grammar (‗is‘ instead of ‗are‘) and
posing a question in the hope that she would
follow my sentence structure:
Shamma: Yes my room is good and I like it
too and it is big, what about your room?
Maryam: My room is big, I sleeping with my
sisters I like my room too you sleeping alone?
Shamma: Yes I am sleeping alone
This is one example to explain the strategy
that I used and I noticed that she picked that
up easily without any problem.
I used to communicate with the rest of the
girls through Maryam until one day I received
four invitation requests from other students. I
was more than happy to read their
discussions. Sometimes, because of their
apparent motivation to respond to my
pictures, they would write a short paragraph
as a comment. This surprised me because
having taught those girls I knew from my
experience how difficult it was to encourage
them to write one sentence. It seemed that by
responding to my pictures they didn‘t have
any problem to write and write and write. At
times I found it difficult to keep up with their
discussion because there was so much of it.
I noticed they were using a wider range of
vocabulary than was usual, so as a joke I
asked them where they found these words;
their answer was ―Dictionary Miss‖. This
struck me as a remarkable achievement. In the
classroom I had really struggled to get them
to use a dictionary or to search for the
meaning of words during reading classes and
here they were using dictionaries by
themselves.
Extending Teaching

Given that our relationship was that of
teacher/student, it was understandable that I
asked the students about their studies. In one
post after complaining about the cold
Melbourne weather I asked them about their
studies. Maryam‘s response was as follows:
Salam miss Shamma,
We Ok here, the weather is hot and may be
40c!
You lucky we want rain here! Sent to us!
The exam difficult and I get bad mark! Wallah
I study hard miss! but exam hard and no time
to answer and miss take paper!
sorry miss I study hard wallah, next time good
wallah
Miss can I send my writing to see and correct!
Miss
Ramadan
tomorrow
“Ramadan
Kareem” what to do miss? tell me!
all girls say hi and Ramadan Kareem!
bye bye miss.. we miss you!
Of course this was disappointing to hear but
provided me with an opportunity to support
the students‘ studies. My response included
information about myself and my family as
well as a link to an English language game
and some advice on their studies, and
permission to send me work to look at:
Hi all,
Miss you ladies 
Yes I talked to my family and I they told me
the weather is really HOT!
hahahahaha No I will not send you rain... You
need to visit me if you really want that rain!
Sorry about your spelling test! I know you can
get good results!
Hopefully you are doing what I taught you!
Remember write the new word and the Arabic
meaning and some examples!
And before the exam sit with your friends and
study together!
Also remember to write the difficult words
and hang them in the class so you can see
them always!
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Next time I want to hear good news, you all
need to study hard.
Check this website it has some games you will
like 
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/hmsv/smg/
Ramadan Kareem to you all!! I am sad and I
miss my family now! But I have my friends
with me!
Tell me about your ftoor hahahahaha!
And yes you can send your writing! I will see
if you improve hahah!
Say hi to all, I need to go to the University
now wish me luck
Bye Bye
Shamma

lot. I studied for the class and wrote all
homework. Finally weekend Is good.
There are a number of obvious errors in her
use of tense, spelling and other areas. I
decided that rather than just correcting her
work I would remind her of the rules and
guide her to other sources:

It didn‘t take Maryam long to send me her
writing task:

Hi all,
Hope you are doing well. YES Ramadan is
wonderful. Miss my mother's food and miss
having the Ftoor with my family and going to
Al Traweeh prayer!!! 
BUT I have my friends with me so it's OK 
You tell me, how is Ramadan with you!
I love the pictures you sent, my question is did
you cook the food? hahaha! If YES it looks
good and well done  

In this paragraph I will write about my
weekend. At the weekend I went with my
family to the park. We played and enjoy my
time. Also last weekend I watched TV and
see Indian film with sisters. I loved Indian
film, I watched always in the weekend. I
went shop in Al Manar Mall and I buyed new
books and new phone. I see my friend and we
talked and walked there. I played football
with my brother. I played good and I enjoyed
the game. I loved weekend because I sleep a

And now about your writing!
I guess you are studying about past tense!
Overall you did well! But you need to work on
your verbs more! Remember you are talking
about something that happened in the past! So
your verbs need to be in the past tense!
Remember the past tense rules:
We can use different words and we will know
about past tense like:
Last (week, year, night), yesterday, ago!! (I
told you about them before  )

I
You
He
She
It
We
You
They

Played football yesterday (regular verb)
Went to Al Manar Mall last week (irregular verb)

Remember:
For the Regular verb we only add (ed) like:
walked – talked – played
For the Irregular verb we change the word
like: went – saw – came

Now do the practice to learn more  
hahahahaha I feel like am in the class! I
remember giving you all this  It will be
easy dear!
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Share these sites with your friends  [Sites
not included in this transcription]
Now visit the site and correct your writing
and send it again  check the VERBS 
Say Hi to everyone
Bye bye
Maryam‘s response included a revised version
of her writing task (changes from first task
highlighted in bold:
In this paragraph I will write about my
weekend. At the weekend I went with my
family to the park. We played and enjoy my
time. Also last weekend I watched TV and
saw Indian film with sisters. I loved Indian
film, I watched always in the weekend. I
went shop in Al Manar Mall and I bought new
books and new phone. I saw my friend and
we talked and walked there. I played football
with my brother. I played good and I enjoyed
the game. I loved weekend because I slept a
lot. I studied for the class and wrote all
homework. Finally weekend was good.
She had clearly understood the use of past
tense in both regular and irregular verbs.
There are still issues with her use of definite
and indefinite articles, and other issues, but
these were not my focus. Had I tried to
correct everything I might have changed the
informal nature of our correspondence and the
learning that was taking place.

Discussion
Writing is an essential skill that our students
need to master to develop academically. As a
teacher I know that motivating students to
write can be a challenge, but it is necessary to
help them improve this skill. While I was
away I gave my students a reason to write and
to communicate with me. They found
themselves writing out of their interest to find
more about how I was coping with life in
Australia. They were curious to find and learn
more. So what they were doing was an

authentic writing activity, where they were
focusing on their areas of strength to
communicate with me since they put huge
effort to make their message understood. I
used this situation to my own benefit where I
focused more in improving their weaknesses.
I found myself indirectly providing structure
and direction as well as modeling language.
My students were following my directions
and copying my language without noticing
they were doing it. Also, because we were
using Facebook and Netlog students were
making an effort to proofread their posting as
they knew that other people had access to my
accounts.
I can say that I created an open environment
with my students where I eliminated some of
their fears of writing. We approached the
writing as something fun and interesting to
do. My relationship with my students was
more than just a teacher/student relationship;
we were friends communicating with each
other. My students wrote with more freedom
because they knew that I was not going to
check and correct their writing all the time.
Using Facebook and Netlog allowed for
authentic learning situations as well for many
reasons. For example, students were writing
for an authentic audience, they were writing
to me and to their friends and other people
who have access to my accounts. This
encouraged them to take care of their choice
of vocabulary and grammar. Moreover,
communicating using Facebook and Netlog
encouraged my students to support each other.
For example, students loved to show each
other how to use photos in their Facebook
accounts and sometimes they helped each
other with language use.
I might not have helped them with every
aspect of their grammar the way I wanted but
I felt that I accomplished many important
goals in their learning of the English
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language. My students were motivated to use
English to communicate even though it was
easy for them to use Arabic in Facebook. In
order to accommodate my wishes they chose
to persevere with English. They were making
mistakes and laughing at each other. I was
able to correct their mistakes and allow them
to comment. Sometimes they even asked for
more explanation. In one conversation one of
my students said, ―Miss Shamma Loves
mistakes, she say we learn from mistaking‖. It

was at that moment that I knew I had
accomplished something important. By using
a rich vocabulary, where at times I would
deliberately choose words that I thought they
were unfamiliar with, they were forced to
investigate the meaning in order to understand
my replies. It was apparent to me that they
were enjoying searching for new information
and for correct and, at times, more complex
words.
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Conclusion
In a discussion about scaffolding and
Vygotskian sociohistorical perspectives Pea
(2004) presents two axes ―for organizing the
theoretical contributions to supports for the
processes of learning‖ (p. 429). These axes
are the social and the technical. His point is
that in language acquisition and development
the social axis is essential but that
technological developments have provided a
new support for learning. As is the case in the
current project, the meshing of the two axes
has occurred so that the technological axis
becomes, as it were, part of the social axis and
vice versa. This meshing of axes is further
extended when considering the importance of
the social capital that was developed through
the use of social networks. Hopkins et al.
(2004) believe that first impressions lead to a
belief that online relationships would only
make weak social ties: what they refer to as
‗bridging capital‘, rather than to the ―strong,
multifaceted,
and
highly
personal
relationships which underpin ‗bonding‘
capital‖ (p. 371). It is likely, however, that
these
networks
make
a
significant
contribution to ‗bonding‘ capital through the
connections they provide to families over
distance, and where online networks ―make a
useful and economical addition to people‘s
existing repertoire of communications
channels‖ (p. 371). It is clear that the social
capital of this group was enriched through the
use of these tools.

This paper has only presented a small section
of the rich and varied communications that
were created over the twelve month period.
The use of contemporary technologies in a
way that was safe, non-assessable and nonjudgmental assisted the students to develop
their knowledge of the world around them and
to develop their capacity to use the English
language. It was not the purpose of this
project to establish quantitative outcomes
about the levels of improvement in exam
scores, so that cannot be reported here. What
this project has shown is that somewhat
reluctant and nervous writers can be
encouraged to practice and develop skills.
This community of learners was sustained
over a period of twelve months and at times
generated an almost overwhelming amount of
English text. The members of the community
participated because they wanted to and the
learning occurred through a real desire to
improve rather than a desire to do well in
exams.
These students were motivated to write
through their personal interest in what was
happening within the community. The tools
facilitated the communication and the nature
of those tools dictated the rich and informal
nature of the communications that occurred
within them.
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Abstract
Web-Based Homework (WBH) systems are a
form of adaptive media used to support the
teaching and learning process in educational
institutions. The approach is designed to
facilitate homework delivery and promote
using Information Technology (IT) tools in
the education process. The objective of this
paper is to investigate the effectiveness of the
WBH systems on the performance of students.
We have conducted a study in which we have
investigated: 1) students perception and
acceptability of WBH system; and 2) compare
the students‟ performance in homework
assignments conducted using WBH systems
and conventional paper-based homework
approaches.
Among the students survey, 53% preferred
WBH system over the conventional paperbased approach. In addition, 57% of the
students felt the WBH system will help them
improve their performance, and better
understand the material. It was found that
students scored higher in homework
assignments delivered through the WBH
system by 17%. These results were found to
be consistent with similar studies conducted
in other institutions. It was also found that
students‟ maturity plays an important role in
accepting the WBH system, e.g. work
independently. Advantage such as immediate

feedback, and question hints, seem to
motivate the students, and help perform
better.
Keywords: WBH, Homework,
quality, students‟ performance

equation

Introduction
The education community is witnessing a
rapid increase in using Web-based tools in
teaching and learning. Besides its educational
advantages, the increase popularity of Webbased tools provides a mean to help
instructors cope with the increase in class size
and heavy teaching load they endure every
semester, especially in universities which rely
on student tuition fees as the main source of
income (Dufresne, 2002; Hatfield, 2000). One
tool in particular that has gained more
attention is Web Based Homework system
(WBH), which offers instructors a digital
mean by which they can assign homework
problems over the internet (Bonham, 2003;
Stelzer, 2001; Nail, 2006). Major textbook
publishers, such as Person and John Wiley
and Sons Inc, are heavily involved in
developing WBH systems for textbooks used
in teaching various courses in universities and
colleges as well as high schools. In fact,
Mastering Physics (Pearson) and WileyPlus
(John Wiley) are considered the two leading
WBH systems available in the market today.
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Web Based Homework (WBH) systems are
best defined as an interactive web page that is
available in cyber space for which students
log on to via the internet using an assigned
user id and password (Lee, 1997; Bartlett,
2000). The course page contains several tools
the most relevant are the end of chapter
problems, some of which are often assigned
as homework problems as an evaluation tool
for that specific course. Other tools available
on the course page include animations,
videos, images, links, test banks and un-edited
digital copy of the textbook. At the end of
each section, instructors assign a set of
problems to the students. The system allows
instructors to set the deadline, weight for each
questions, number of attempts allowed and
penalty for overdue assignments. While the
students are solving any question, the system
offers student‘s hints on relevant section
needed to solve the question and the formula
they need to use. In many cases the numerical
exercises are randomized, so each student
assignment has a unique set of numbers. The
system allows the students to obtain a printed
copy of the assigned problems so that they
have the option to work through the exercises
while seated at the computer or away on their
favourite setting. After determining the
answers, students will then submit their
solution, which is either a multiple choice or
simply reporting the final numerical answer,
entering a symbolic (algebraic) answer,
typing in a word or short essay, or uploading
a file. Once the student submits his/her final
answer, the computer immediately evaluates
the answers, gives the student some level of
feedback. In case the student did not get the
correct answer, the system allows the student
to rework the problem and resubmit the
assignment, with the number of resubmissions
are usually controlled by the instructor. As
mentioned above, the instructor handles the
administrative details, create assignments and
questions, and review or download student
scores and responses. The system also has

additional features such as chat rooms,
instructor notes, calendars, and other features
available for both instructors and students, all
of which aim at promote instructor-student
interactions.
From the instructors` prospective, the WBH
systems offers detailed records the grades in
an excel-like worksheet, which includes in
addition to the grades, the time taken by each
student to solve each problem, and all
statistical parameters, i.e. mean, max, min, etc
(Information was taken from WileyPlus
Guide to Students Available online ).
There are several advantages of the WBH
systems over the conventional paper-based
homework (PBH) approach, where students
are given the homework problems on paper,
which they take home to solve it and bring it
back on a pre-set deadline. These papers are
then collected, graded and a group feedback is
often given to the students in the form
handwritten key answers or discussions. Like
any other IT teaching tool, WBH systems
have several advantages over the conventional
PBH approach (Laurillard, 2002; Altun, 2008;
Demirci, 2007; Dufresne, 2002). These
include:
 Students receive immediate feedback,
where grades are posted to the
students upon submission of the
answer.
 Students are provided with hints for
every question. Web-based homework
systems such as WileyPlus provide
students with step-by-step hints on the
solution to each question.
 Feedback is provided to students
individually, where every student
learns his or her mistakes after going
over the solution.
 The Web-based homework system
tend to save instructors the time spent
is
grading,
recording,
and
communicating the grades to the
students. For example, WileyPlus
grades and records the students‘ scores
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and excel sheet available for
downloading or exporting by the
instructor.
In addition, time and dirham‘s will be
saved in copying, distribution,
collecting, sorting, and filing of the
paper-based homework.
Web-Based teaching and learning
advantages such as availability of the
homework, accessibility and ability to
solve the homework anywhere.
Web-based
homework
provides
students with 24/7 interaction with the
instructor either via email or via
discussion forum.

The Applied Physics Department at the
University of Sharjah (UoS), like many
institutions around the world, started using
WBH since the Fall Semester of the academic
year of 2008-2009. The department aims to
employ web-based tools, to improve the
quality of education and assist instructors in
course delivery, especially in large classes
where paper based homework tend to take
long time to administer, grade and relies on
group feedback rather than individual (oneby-one-one) feedback. This year, the
department decided to expand its experience
to include students of the Foundation Year at
the Medical Colleges.
The numbers of
students in these classes tend to be very large
and the number of sections is usually over ten.
The Applied Physics Department`s decision
to experiment with WBH systems was
initially in response to the university`s
decision to increase the class size, the heavy
teaching load and the unavailability of
teaching Assistances (TA), whose role
includes helping the instructors with grading
homework assignments, quizzes and various
class activities. The experience is new not
only to the University of Sharjah, but to the
region as well, where very limited number of
institutions has employed these WBH
systems. The two WBH systems include

WileyPlus and Mastering Physics. Like any
new teaching and learning approach,
questions and concerns were raised about its
effectiveness and role in improving the
quality of education, achieving the proposed
course outcomes, as well as students‘
perception, acceptance and attitude towards
such a new teaching and learning method
(Cao, 2000; Cooper, 1998). These concerns
also include technical issues such as
availability of internet to all of the students at
home, internet speed and bandwidth and
service interruption (Dash, 2000; Hiltz, 1990).
These concerns and questions can be
summarized in the following points:
 Do students spend less time on WBH
than PPH, which means that they are
spending
less
time
practicing
concepts? This can be measured by
counting the time students spend each
week answering problems in each
approach.
 What is the students‘ attitude and
acceptance of the WBH, i.e. which
approach do they prefer? Do students
really prefer immediate feedback?
 Where do students access the web to
complete online assignments?
 Do technical problems such as
connectivity, accessibility, speed, etc;
create bias among students, where
some students may be at a
disadvantage than others?
 Do grade automation and immediate
feedback reduce the interaction
between students and instructors?
 Do the tools provided by the WBH
systems, including exercise hints,
multiple attempts, immediate feedback
enhance learning and assist students to
better understand the material or does
it narrow the student‘s knowledge and
make him dependent on such hints and
guidelines
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Do multiple attempts and immediate
feedback motivate students to do more
practice exercises and problems?
Are the accessories provided on the
WBH page (animations, videos, test
banks and external links) helpful?
What do students think of the
availability of course textbook
digitally on the course page? Further,
how does that affect their use of the
textbook?
Do students prefer the WBH grading
system, where questions are graded
based on the exact numerical answer,
over the conventional grading system
where partial grades are usually given
for partial solutions.
Are there any gender, age, and student
level gaps for implementing WBH
among students?

From the literature review we have
conducted, limited research has been found to
offers conclusive answers to these questions
(e.g. Dufresne, 2002; Hatfield, 2000;
Bonham, 2003; Stelzer, 2001; Nail, 2006;
Laurillard, 2002; Altun, 2008; Demirci, 2007;
Dash, 2000; Hiltz, 1990). In fact some
researchers suggested that the answer may
vary from region to region, depending on
demographic and or culture background,
which in some cases are driven mainly by
how society evaluates education (Demirci,
2007; Maloney, 1994). In the Gulf and
Middle East region, we have found no
research addressing these issues which will
make the results of our research the first to
present an evaluation of WBH systems.
Therefore, the aim of this research is to
attempt to provide some answers to the
proposed questions and concerns mentioned
above. The WBH system investigated in this
paper is the WileyPlus (product of John Wiley
and Sons Inc), with another study on
Mastering Physics is currently underway and
the results for which will be published in due

time. As we will discuss in more detail in the
materials and methods sections, the study
included and online survey questionnaire and
several
comparison
exercises,
and
discussions. In addition to the effectiveness of
the WBH systems on education qualities and
attributes, the study aims to gauge students‘
perception and attitude towards WBH and the
impact and role of WBH systems in
improving students understanding of the
material and ultimately help them achieve
higher grades in the course. Subjects included
in the study are comprised of students
enrolled in Physic for Medical Sciences. The
later is an algebra-based introductory physics
course offered for students of the foundation
year of the Medical Colleges, (Dentistry,
Medicine and Pharmacy).

Material and Methods
As briefly mentioned above, the subjects
investigated in this study included first year
students enrolled in the Foundation Year of
the Medical Colleges at the University of
Sharjah (UoS). These students have attained
high grades in High School as required by the
admittance conditions of the Medical
Colleges, which is set at minimum of 85%.
Among the courses foundation year students
take is the 3-credit-hour algebra-based
Introductory Physics course called ―Physics
for Medical Sciences‖. In an attempt to
improve the education quality and deal with
the increase in class sizes and heavy load
assigned, the Applied Physics Department
arranged with the distributors at Wiley Inc to
experiment with the Web-Base-Homework
system WileyPlus. The later is one of the
leading WBH systems, which is according to
new statistics is used by over 1 Million
students worldwide. Our methodology
included a survey questionnaire comprised of
thirteen (13) questions, which included
questions aimed at gauging the students
perception and or acceptance of WileyPlus as
WBH system. The survey also included
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questions on gauging the impact of the
employing such IT teaching and learning
tools on performance of students. A copy of
the survey is included in Appendix I. The
survey was conducted online using open
source Google documents, which enabled us
to conduct the survey and collect the results in
table or graph format. Since access to Google
documents is available to web browsers
worldwide web, the first question asked
students about their University of Sharjah ID
number, which is unique to every student.
This cautionary step was introduced to ensure
that only students enrolled in the course are
counted.
Students were advised that the survey is part
of the ongoing evaluation of the WileyPlus
system and it will not be counted in their
activity grade. In total, 224 students
responded and survey questions, before the 3day deadline. These comprised about 87% of
the students enrolled in Physics for Medical
Sciences.
In addition to the online survey, several inclass exercises were conducted. These
exercises
aimed
at
comparing
the
performance of students in homework
assignments done using WileyPlus and using
the conventional Paper-Based approach.
Students were first given the assignment on
WileyPlus, with the usual conditions, which
included one week due date, multiple
attempts, and the usual hints, and immediate

feedback provided by the WileyPlus system.
After the students submitted the homework, a
second selected group of homework
problems, which were very similar to the
previously assigned on the WileyPlus system,
were assigned to the students using the
conventional Paper-Based approach. The
results (grades attained) of the two
assignments were then compared to assess the
performance of the students in each approach.
After the two sets of grades were collected,
students were asked in an open discussion
during class, to compare the two approaches
and which one they preferred. The survey was
conducted 5 weeks into the semester after the
students got acquainted to the system and
after they have finished three assignments
using the system.

Results and Discussion
Survey Results
Two hundred and twenty (224) students
answered the survey questions. Table 1 show
the gender and discipline distribution of the
respondents. The gender gap among the
students surveyed is compatible with the
female-male ratio of the Medical Sciences
Colleges, where male students comprise
approximately 18% of the total number of the
students.

Table 1: Summary of the surveyed Sample

Gender
College

Male
Female
Dentistry
Medicine
Pharmacy

Among these students, only two (2) students
did have not or have not used the WileyPlus
WBH system. These were students who were
planning to drop the course and they are
attending the classes until the withdrawal
application has been processed. These

13%
87%
84 (38%)
103 (46%)
37 (16%)

students were excluded from the subsequent
analysis and discussion since they were not
exposed to the WileyPlus course page to
evaluate it.
The first set of questions that were directed to
the students was about the accessibility and
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ability to navigate through the WileyPlus
course page. More than 85% of the students
found the easy to navigate through and did
not experience any technical difficulty
logging into the course page. When students
were asked about the convenience of the
WileyPlus system, and their ability to answer
the questions with relative ease, 53% felt that
the system is very convenient and they did not
encounter any difficulty while answering the
questions. The reminder percentage of the
students felt that the new experience of
reporting only the final numerical answer for
the questions, without including the details of
the solution, does not allow them to argue
their wrong answers with the instructor later,
especially if they felt that they have followed
the correct approach to solve the problem.

Another reported inconvenience was the
problem of having to solve the homework
problems near the computer, which limited
the space and working environment,
especially for those students who do not own
laptops.
The next two questions asked students direct
questions on:
1. Which homework delivery system
they
prefer,
i.e.
WBH
vs.
Conventional paper-based approach.
2. Do they think they will get better
marks if they used conventional
approach rather than the WBH system
The students‘ responses to this question are
shown in Fig 1. below.

Fig 1. Students‟ responses to questions nine and ten

It is evident from Fig 1. that students are split
between the two approaches, with about 57%
of the students interviewed felt that they enjoy
the WileyPlus system, while the remaining
43% still think that the can perform much
better using the traditional approach. For the
students who felt they will perform better

using WBH system, the hint system provided
by WileyPlus course page was the main
reason behind their belief that they will
perform better. The hint system provides
students with specific hints for each question,
which include the relative section and the
formula they should use to solve that
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question. On the other hand, the other group
of students, they felt that the WBH system
took away from the group discussions and the
fact that they can report the details of their
answer, especially for questions which they
cannot solve, so that they claim partial credit.
In addition, these students felt that such
approach limits their study habits, since they
only need to study that section, while in the
conventional approach, they are left
wondering around the whole chapter and
sometime chapters looking for the solution.
Students also felt that WBH system decreased
their interaction with the instructor both while
they are solving the homework, because they
relied more on the hints provided in the
course page.
When the students were asked if they would
like to take more homework problems
assigned via the WileyPlus course page, 31%
of the students responded with ―yes, all the
time‖, 49% said ―yes, occasionally‖, while
only 16%, who did ―not at all‖ like to take
any more assignment on the WileyPlus
system. The results indicate that only 16% of
the students did not like the instructors to use
the system anymore. This is considered small
percentage, especially since this is the first
time the system has been implemented.
The last three questions in the survey asked
the students to list the advantages and
disadvantages of the WileyPlus WBH system.
The answers to these questions are grouped in
the Table 3, which summarizes the
disadvantages and advantages of the system
from the students‘ point of view.
As it can be seen from the above table, some
of the points raised by some students as
advantages, other felt they were disadvantage.
An example is the instructor‘s role, where a

group of students felt that the system deprived
them from getting hints, comments, general
feedback from the instructor and limited their
interaction with him or her. On the other
hand, a second group of students felt that this
is an advantage, where they do not have to
rely on the instructor‘s help to when they get
stuck.
Comparative Exercises
Second, we have conducted comparative
exercise aimed at comparing the performance
of the students using the two homework
delivery approaches. The students were given
two homework assignments; the first of which
included a set of problems which were copied
and given to the students on a paper and asked
to solve these problems at home and return
them before the proposed deadline. The
second assignment included a second set of
problems assigned via the WileyPlus course
page. The problems were very similar and
cover the same material. Both assignments
were graded and the performance of the
students was compared based on the grades
they have attained in both assignments. The
results are shown in the Fig 2.
Figure 2 shows that the students‘ scores were
lower in paper-based approach than the WBH
approach, with the class average dropping
from 76% to 50%. Reasons for such drop
were attributed to the availability of the online
and direct hint system, which guided the
students to the solution or narrowed down the
material or formulae needed to solve that
problem to one section, which often times
contain similar or related questions as solved
examples.
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Table 3: The disadvantages and advantages of WSH systems in light of the students of the Foundation year students of
University of Sharjah

Disadvantages

Advantages

The fact that the solution has to be reported in the
form of a final single numerical answer, which
sometimes includes reporting exact significant
figures.
One needs internet connection at home and at work.
Some students reported that they do not have internet
at home, which meant they can do the homework
while they are at school.

Gives the student an immediate feedback on their
answer.
The hints it provides are great guide for the solution,
and knowing exactly which section to read and
formulae to use in the solution.

Technical difficulties, especially those related to
―timing out‖, occasional log-in problems and slow
connections.
The limited number of attempts is frustrating,
especially since the parameters change if the students
logs out of the system.
WileyPlus grades the problems based on the final
answer, and does not take into account the solution
steps.

It gives students the opportunity to use the most
advanced digital and e-teaching and learning
approaches and tools.
The approach is well organized and students do not
have to be in class to get a copy of the homework.
The approach motivates the students to work harder,
especially since the answer is given immediately
upon submission, and if you get it wrong the first
time, it gives more chances, which means you try
different approach to solve the problem, i.e. learn
more.
Students feel happier and motivated when they get
their result immediately.

The time taken to finish the solution is longer,
because the students have to first figure out the
answer and then report it.

It is not easy to scroll through the digital textbook
Having to read and solve the questions on the
computer screen requires students to stare at the
computer screen for extended periods of time, which
may be a health hazard.
No teacher feedback, i.e. no comments or notes on
our work since only the final answer is reported.

Can solve the HW anywhere, so long there is an
internet connection and there is no need to carry the
textbook around.

Students do not have to depend on the instructor to
give them hints on how to solve the homework
problems.
The system provides other tools and resources such
as simulations, videos, images and extra solved
exercises.
It made physics more fun and enjoyable.

Figure 2: The grades obtained by the students using the two homework approaches
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Even with these results, which indicate that
WBH systems tend to improve the
performance of students, it remains the
debatable issue as to which approach has
more affect on the students‘ grasp of the
material and prepares them better for the
exams. On the one hand, one may argue that
using WBH systems tend to limit the
students‘ exposure, since they will be
searching for the specific formulae and
section to solve the problem at hand. A
counterargument will emphasize that fact that
such approach will help the students focus
and save them time and effort. The same
argument-counter-argument may be raised for
all
other
concerns
or
advantages/disadvantages raised earlier in the
introduction section and in table 2, by the
students in the survey.

It is worth pointing out that there was no
noticeable change in performance of the
students in the course (average final grades or
the course passing percentage) after the WBH
system has been implemented. It should also
pointed out that the system has been
employed only for one semester, hence to
reach conclusive evidence, the performance
of the students needs to be followed over a
few semesters. In comparison to similar
studies, the results obtained in this study were
found to reach the same conclusion as that of
Demirci [11], who found that the performance
of Turkish students in assignments conducted
using WBH was 10% higher than when the
solved the problems using the conventional
approach.
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Conclusions
The results of a study that conducted at the
Applied Physics Department, University of
Sharjah, United Arab Emirates, to investigate
the influence of Web based homework
(WBH) delivery systems on the performance
of students in Introductory Physics Courses,
was presented. The WBH systems
investigated in this study was WileyPlus; a
WBH course page that accompany the
Physics textbook by Cutnell and Johnson,
which is the assigned textbook for the course.
The study was comprised of a survey
questionnaire and comparative exercises that
were conducted deep into the semester after
the students go acquainted with the WBH
system. The results indicate that the students
were split between the two homework
delivery approaches; where 53% preferred
WBH system over the conventional paperbased homework system. In addition, 57% of
the students interview believed that they will
score better marks on the WBH assignments.
These students also felt that the WBH system
will help them better understand the material.
When the performances of the students in the

two approaches were compared, it was found
that students performed much better in the
WileyPlus assignments, where the class
average was about 16%.
There is no doubt the WBH system has met
its objectives from the instructors‘ point of
view, especially in dealing with the time
consuming tasks associated with conducted
homework
assignments
using
the
conventional paper-based approach for large
classes and multi-sections. From the students‘
point of view, the advantages of having online
help and immediate feedback are the top two
advantages for the EBH system. Technical
difficulties and issues related to internet
access were legitimate concerns for students.
In conclusion, the WBH systems have great
potential to improve the quality of education
in our institutions and facilitate the teaching
and learning process, thereby utilizing the
readily available IT tools for the instructors
and students. Issues like student maturity and
awareness of the advantages of such WBH
systems needs to be highlighted.
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Abstract

Introduction

While undertaking higher degree study in
Australia, the first author, Shamma Al Naqbi,
used a variety of social networking tools to
maintain contact with her students in Ras Al
Khaimah. Although on leave from teaching,
Shamma used the informal setting of these
tools to engage her students in developing
English language skills with her stories of life
and times in Australia. The use of
technologies in this informal setting
replicated some of the practices that the
students were used to as part of their studies
at the Higher Colleges of Technology in Ras
Al Khaimah but was different due to the
intentionality of the educational experience.
The significance of this project was its
informal and non assessed nature. Students
freely and regularly interacted with their
teacher and a new collegial relationship was
formed. The project is an example of how
communities of practice can flourish in
informal settings, and how formalised
language learning can be supported through
these technologies. It presents a practical
application of how technologies can shift
pedagogical paradigms and support real
learning.

This paper evaluates the grade difference
between distance education program and on
campus students for one graduate level civil
engineering construction management course.
The subject of this analysis is a graduate level
course at a top civil engineering school in the
western United States. The course is offered
twice a year. The specific student data used
in the analyses of this paper are for three
sessions offered in Fall 2006, Fall 2007, and
Fall 2008.
The course is made of
international students and domestic students
with about two thirds of the students being
international students. The course is taught
on a semester basis with fifteen sessions and
one extra final exam session. The majors of
the course students are mainly Masters of
Construction Management and Masters of
Civil Engineering making up 80% of the
students. The remaining 20% of the students
come from other engineering degree
programs, the business school, the masters of
real estate program, and public policy
students.

Keywords: E-Learning, Distance Learning,
Education, Civil Engineering, Construction
Management

The objective of the course is to provide the
student with knowledge of the fundamental
principles and practices of cost estimating,
budgeting, and cost control of construction
projects necessary for success as a manager in
the
construction/project
management
industry. The course is centered on a semester
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long cost estimating and control case study of
the life of a building project from initial
concept to construction with extensive
software exercises based on actual project
data. Particular emphasis is on standard
construction industry estimating software
packages.
The grading for the course is divided into four
elements with weighting as follows:
1. Homework
25%
2. Term Project
20%
3. Midterm Exam
25%
4. Final Exam
30%
Typically, six to eight homework assignments
are given over the semester. The homework
topics are the same as the lecture topics. No
outside research is needed to complete the
homework; however; attendance of lecture
and reading of the course reference materials
and textbook is needed to complete about one
half of the assignments. The term project is
always to complete a detailed bid estimate for
an actual local construction project. Students
may work individually or in a group not to
exceed three estimators. The project is to all
work necessary to construct the work on the
supplied sheets. In addition, students are
expected to use WBS codes within their
estimate and to produce excel charts
summarizing their bid breakdown.
The
estimates are to include overhead, markups,
and profit (i.e. supervision, trailer, taxes,
bonds, etc.) needed for the project. The final
exam and the midterm exam were short
answer or short calculation problems. Exam
topics mirror the course lectures, but ability to
put information from several lectures is
expected on the exams. The exam typically
includes 12 to 15 questions with partial credit
being given.
The final exam is
comprehensive of all course lectures.
Within a distance education program (DEN),
courses are transmitted from studio
classrooms at the home campus via an

internet-delivery system.
Increases in
technology are making these programs much
more prevalent. Remote DEN students then
view the same lecture as home (on-campus)
students. These DEN students can view the
courses live or later at their convenience.
Lectures are archived for the entire semester
and can be downloaded. Professor‘s in-class
notes are digitized and posted so students can
print them and watch the lecture. Homework
is submitted by email or fax to the host
university‘s DEN headquarters. Exams are
proctored at local testing centers for students
outside of geographic area of the host
university. Because DEN students undergo
the same academic requirements, curriculum,
and must adhere to the same academic
standards as on-campus students, the awarded
diploma is no different between remote
students and on-campus students.

Analysis
Analysis looks at the performance of the DEN
students as compared to the performance of
the non-DEN (on campus) students. Analysis
will begin by looking at how many students
are in each group. Score breakdowns across
each of the four course grading elements
across year of instruction and across whether
student is a DEN student are examined
Analysis also will examine total course score
and total course grade across year of
instruction and whether a student is a DEN
student or not. Finally, analysis will examine
the difference between high and low scores
across year, grading element, total score,
grade, and whether or not the student is a
DEN student. Work by Houdeshell suggests
that the scores will differ.
Analysis of enrollment shows that the class is
well attended with the about 35 students
attending on campus and four to eight
students in DEN. The most recent class had
the lowest DEN enrollment of any course as
shown in Table 1 below. Analysis of grading
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elements shows that within all four grading
elements students have been doing excellent
works. Table 2 shows the average score by
class year across each of the elements and
across the total score and grade point average
(GPA). Within GPA, a letter grade of ―A‖,

meaning excellent work, corresponds to a 4.0.
A letter grade of ―B‖, meaning very good
work, corresponds to a 3.0. A letter grade of
―C‖, meaning average work, corresponds to a
2.0.

Table 1. Class Breakdown by Year and On Campus / DEN

Four figures are used to compare performance
of DEN and on campus students across each
of the four grading elements, the total score,
and the GPA. The figure shows the score on
the Y-axis and the course element on the Xaxis. The blue lines show the on campus
student scores; the red lines show the DEN
student scores.

elements except for homework. This is not
unexpected since the on campus students have
greater access to the course teaching assistant.
The DEN student‘s performance on the
midterm and term project offset this lower
score from the homework, resulting in a
higher overall course grade for the DEN
students.

Figure 1 shows that in 2006, DEN students
did better than the on campus students in all
Table 2. Score Breakdown by Year

Within grading elements, homework is
abbreviated as ―HW‖. Midterm exanimation
is abbreviated as ―MT‖. Term project is

abbreviated as ―TP‖. Final examination is
abbreviated as ―FIN‖. The total semester
score is ―TOTAL‖. Figure 1 shows the
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comparison for 2006.
comparison for 2007.

Figure 2 shows the
Figure 3 shows the

comparison for 2008. Figure 4 shows the
comparison for all years (the entire data set)

1.00

Score (maximum 100)

0.98
0.96
0.94

0.92
0.90

0.88

On Campus

0.86

DEN

0.84
0.82
0.80

HW

MT

TP

FIN

TOTAL

Course Element

Figure 1. Year 2006 Comparison of Score Elements by On Campus / DEN

Figure 2. Year 2007 Comparison of Score Elements by On Campus / DEN
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Figure 3. Year 2008 Comparison of Score Elements by On Campus / DEN

Figure 2 shows a different picture in 2007 as
compared to 2006. In 2007 the DEN students
did worse than the on campus students in all
elements with the final exam scores being
close. This is unexpected given the fact that
the DEN students did so well in 2006.
Data from 2008 is shown in Figure 3. Similar
to Figure 1, the data shows that the DEN
students performed worse on the homework
assignments. Figure 3 also shows that the
DEN students performed better than the on
campus students on the midterm, essentially

the same on the term project, and slightly
worse on the final.
Overall, the DEN student‘s total score was
lower than the on campus students in 2008.
Figure 4 shows the data for all three years.
As expected, the only substantial difference
between the scores was on the homework
where the DEN students performed worse
than the on campus students. This lower
score on one grading element led to a slightly
lower total score.

Figure 4. All Years Comparison of Score Elements by On Campus / DEN
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The question as to whether the lower scores
are created by a single poor performing
student as opposed to a larger group is
examined in Table 3.
Table 3 shows
that the
maximum, minimum, and delta
between the low and high scores (expressed
as a percentage of the low score) for each
scoring category, for total grade, and for GPA
for all years. Table 3 is also highlighted to
show the lowest element for each sub group.

The table shows that DEN students had the
lowest low score in homework in 2 of the
three years.
The lowest low score of the
entire table, however, came from on campus
students. This is likely attributable to the fact
that the on campus students represent a much
larger sample. The high score analysis finds
that the highest scores were nearly identical
for the DEN and on campus students.

Table 3. Relationship of High Score to Low Score by Course Item, Year, and On Campus / DEN
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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to identify the
importance of distance education for women
learners in the Arab world. Women‟s dialog
and its relationship towards learners‟
perception, personal relevance satisfaction,
and life affiliations were investigated. Aspects
of Moore‟s (1997) transactional distance
theory were investigated in this study.
Transactional distance theory provides a
framework of the pedagogy of distance
education.
A sample of 150 female students at a
university in Palestine was surveyed. A
response rate of 80% was obtained.
Furthermore, 8 females from the responses
were interviewed by telephone.
The findings indicated that life affiliations
had no significant differences on the women‟s
dialog measures through distance education.
However, the personal relevance satisfaction
and the perceptions about distance education
were significantly related to the concept of
women‟s dialog. This study supported the
evidence that distance education is a solution
to overcome educational barriers.
Keywords: Distance Education, E-learning,
Arabs, Women, Interaction

Introduction
Distance education has extended various
educational
opportunities
previously
unavailable to remote learners (Hopper,
2000). Although, Alsunbul (2002) indicated
that the Arab region is considered a late
adopter of distance education, some Arab

countries have had experience in this
innovative development. This study focused
on the importance of distance education for
women in the Arab world by investigating the
relationship between the women‘s dialog
(WD), defined by Hopper (2000) as a
function of interactions amount among
learners, instructors, and other learners and
their perceptions of distance education, their
personal relevance satisfaction (e.g., selfworth, self-esteem, and self-confidence) with
the distance education paradigm, and their life
affiliations (e.g., culture, society, and
religion) within a distance education
environment.

Statement of the Problem
Because of traditional, social, and religious
affiliations (Velloso, 1996), the majority of
women in rural areas within the Arab world
cannot physically attend classes at traditional
universities (Palestine Solidarity Campaign,
2007). Furthermore, one of the major
obstacles that keep women from obtaining
higher educational degrees is that they get
married right after high school and become
housewives who cannot leave their families.
In the Arab world, men have authority over
women, and that causes limitations on
women‘s activities (Velloso, 1996). Thus,
women face many obstacles to the pursuit of
higher education.
The study took place in a territory of the Arab
world called Palestine. Palestine is sometimes
known as the Holy Land. The area was under
British rule and was called Palestine until
1948. In 1948, the state of Israel was
established, and, since then, battles have been
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fought over the land (Bergan, 2000). It is very
hard to travel from one area to another in
Palestine due to security check points causing
transportation delays. People in Palestine face
daily challenges in achieving an education
because of the political environment
(Lorenzetti, 2007).

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore and
identify the importance of distance education
on women in the Arab world. This study
supported the evidence that distance learning
is a solution to overcome educational barriers.
Evaluation is a critical component in distance
education to assure the effectiveness and the
quality of distance education factors such as
learners‘ perception, dialog, and satisfaction
(Sahin, 2006; Simonson et al., 2009). Thus,
the relationship between the Arab WD in a
distance education setting and satisfaction in
meeting their personal goals and their
perception of distance education were
identified. Furthermore, the study identified
the impact of the Arab women‘s life
affiliations on their dialog in a distance
education environment.

rate is not expected to be eliminated until
2040 (Hammoud, 2005). As Hammoud‘s
noted,
A recent report of the Arab League
Education, Culture and Science Organization
(ALECSO) reveals that some 70 million
people aged 15 and over stepped into the
twenty-first century without being able to
read or write, one of the largest population
trends it would take three decades to
completely eliminate the problem in the Arab
countries. The ALECSO report on illiteracy
also reveals that almost half of the women
(46.5%) in the Arab Region are not able to
read or write while 25.1% of the men are
illiterate. The absolute number of women
illiterate in the age group 15-24 is increasing
in most Arab Countries; it rose from 40
million in 1990 to 42.2 million in 1997, and is
expected to reach 43.9 million in 2005. (pp.
20-21)

Research Questions
1. How does distance education reflect
on Arab women‘s satisfaction and
perceptions?
2. Do life affiliations (e.g., society,
culture, and religion) influence Arab
women‘s accomplishment in a
distance education environment?
3. Is distance education the solution for
Arab women to overcome their
educational barriers?

Women’s Educational Challenges
The majority of students who attain education
at a distance are working students and young
housewives who wish to qualify for teaching
or other fields but cannot leave their families
(Mazawi,
2000;
Palestine
Solidarity
Campaign, 2007; Salah, 1992).
Studies
showed that women with low educational
levels were affected by limited career
opportunities, and women who pursued
higher education had greater numbers of
career opportunities (Haque & Batool, 1999;
Kwapong, 2007).
In the Middle East, taking time away from
husbands and children is a major issue for
wives and mothers (Omar, 2005). Studies
found that, in the Arab world, approximately
two thirds of women were illiterate, and this

Literature Review
Overview of Distance Education
Distance education is a growing trend in all
regions of the world. Enrollments have
increased tremendously since 1995 (Hunter,
2007). The majority of distance learners are
adult women (Hunter, 2007). Simonson et al.
(2009) explained that changes in society,
politics, economics, and technologies have a
major influence on the status of distance
education. For many students, distance
education aims to release the pressure on the
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traditional institutions and to make higher
education available to employed students who
cannot attend face-to-face classes in any
society (Salah, 1992).
Distance Education in the Arab World
Distance education has a very short history in
the Arab world (Abdul Gani & Al Otaibi,
n.d.). Khan, Shazli, Khan, and Sait (n.d.) and
Ibrahim, Rwegasira, and Taher (2007)
explained that most Arab and developing
countries‘ governments cannot afford to
establish higher education institutions that
meet their citizens‘ needs. Distance education
has succeeded in solving that dilemma and
provided the chance of pursuing higher
education at a reasonable cost (Ibrahim et al.,
2007).The following are the three modes of
distance learning institutions in the Arab
world:
1. Distance education programs through
traditional universities (dual mode)
refer to institutions that have offered
education through distance as well as
on campus. The open learning centers
in Egypt, the Distance Education
Center of Juba University in Sudan,
and the open learning centers in Syria
are examples of Arab institutions that
have offered distance education using
the dual mode (Abdul Gani & Al
Otaibi, n.d.; Mohamed, 2005).
2. Distance education universities (single
mode) refer to institutions that have
dedicated their activities based on the
need for distance education. The target
university is an example of a single
mode distance education university
that aims to meet the needs of
Palestinian students in Gaza and the
West Bank (Abdul Gani & Al Otaibi,
n.d.; Mohamed, 2005).
3. Virtual university (virtual mode)
refers to institutions that offer distance
education totally online, such as

Syrian Virtual University (Abdul Gani
& Al Otaibi, n.d.; Mohamed, 2005).
Effect of Distance Education on Women
Distance education has been seen as a
potential solution to help women achieve their
educational goals. Moore and Tait (as cited in
Ojo & Olakulehin, 2006) stated,
In developing countries, human knowledge
resource development through initial and
continuing education is not only seen as
crucial for growth and competitiveness, but
also has far reaching social impact, for
example in influencing birth rate, increasing
the independence of women, and improving
standards of health and rural environment. (p.
4).
Distance learning provides a way for women
to obtain education because it is very difficult
for them to attend traditional classes due to
domestic duties (Kamal & Sultana, n.d.).
Although distance education affords greater
flexibility to women achieving their academic
goals, it also enforces a third shift on them by
adding extra work to their lives that are
already filled with job and domestic roles
(Kramarae, 2001). Furst-Bowe (2002) stated
that women face challenges balancing their
job, family, community, and school. Thus,
women who pursue education at a distance
are better able to manage their other duties.
According to Kwapong (2007), numerous
educational studies reported that women‘s
participation in distance education was high
as compared to traditional modes, and most
women who attended distance education
institutions were married, had dependents,
and were working. In Saudi Arabia, distance
education became a solution for housewives
to obtain an education (Khan et al., n.d).
Learners‟ Satisfaction and Perceptions in a
Distance Education Environment
Numerous studies have investigated learners‘
satisfaction and perception through their
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interaction to distance education courses.
According to Lee, Driscoll, and Nelson
(2004), students‘ perceptions and satisfaction
have been one important aspect of evaluating
distance learning. Institutions must include
assessments of students‘ perceptions and
satisfaction to evaluate the effectiveness of
their distance education programs (Khan,
2005). Several factors may influence
students‘ satisfaction with distance learning
such as students‘ interaction to their
instructors and peer counters (Huang, 2002).
Picciano (2002) found a strong, positive
relationship between student perceptions of
their interaction in the courses and their
perceptions of the quality and quantity of their
learning.
The satisfaction of women as learners occurs
from interactions with their classmates and
instructors. This interaction gave women the
ability to improve their personal growth.
Müller (2008) found that women often felt
burdened by taking care of children and other
family members at the same time as working
and continuing their education via distance. A
study of 400 distance women learners from a
university in Ghana was conducted by
Kwapong (2007) and indicated that, by
nature, women learned best in groups and
interaction. In general, women were satisfied
with distance learning, and this pedagogy
seemed to enable women to balance school,
work, and family demands (Furst-Bowe,
2002). Women experienced greater perceived
learning in online courses than in face-to-face
courses, and instructor support had positive
relationships with perceived learning in both
environments. (Anderson & Haddad, 2005).
Furthermore, in Moody‘s (2004) study, she
noted that two of four interview female
participants reported that teacher interaction
was a key to their distance learning success.
Life Affiliations‟ Influence on Learners‟
Accomplishment

Life affiliation refers to culture, society, and
religion. Cultural values have powerful
constraints on individual behavior that could
limit achieving goals and the success of
reflective practices in the academic arena
(Richardson, 2004). Women, especially those
who are shy, fit well in the online course
environment in part because attaining online
education provides them with opportunities
for self- expression (Anderson & Haddad,
2005). Furthermore, women in rural areas
encountered a variety of problems related to
household responsibilities, culture, and lack
of understanding and support on the part of
families (Mulugeta, 1998). However, distance
education is a potentially transformative
environment for women learners (Gates,
2001).
According to (Al-Harthi, 2005), cultural
differences can influence the dialog in a
distance education environment. In the
Muslim culture, societies obey a strict code of
behavior where women are protected from
public display and are not often involved in
the public arena (Richardson, 2004). Muslim
women in their home cultures exercise more
privacy because of some societal boundaries
(Al-Harthi, 2005). Thus, Muslim women feel
more comfortable participating in distance
education than face-to-face courses. Distance
education made it easier for Muslim women
to participate in educational settings. In Arab
society, women are restricted in terms of what
can and cannot be done, especially in
interaction with men. In Arab culture, the
relationship between genders is limited not
only by religion but also by cultural traditions
(Al-Harthi, 2005).

The Method
Theoretical Framework
Moore‘s (1997) transactional distance theory
(TDT) was the basis for this study. TDT
provides a framework of the pedagogy of
distance education. The theory was developed
in response to the need of individuals who
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could not attend face-to-face classes.
Transactional distance education occurs when
teachers and learners are separated. This
separation deals with learners‘ and teachers‘
behaviors and affects both. According to the
theory, the degree of communication between
any one learner and the instructor is never
exactly the same. Moore (1997) explained
that transactional distance is a continuous,
rather than a discrete, variable, and a relative,
rather than an absolute, term. Moore (1997)
identified and described teaching and learning
approaches that did not take place in a
specific site. Instead, they took place in
different locations via distance education. The
theory attempted to explain the relationships
that occurred between learners and
instructors. Furthermore, the TDT showed
that teaching and learning in separate
locations are better understood as a
significantly different pedagogical method
(Moore, 2007). Structure, dialog, and learner
autonomy are the core variables of the TDT.
In this study, two dialog components were
investigated: learner-to-teacher interaction
and learner-to-learner interaction. Dialog is
important in a distance education environment
because it is considered as a primary indicator
for evaluating the effectiveness of distance
education programs (Simonson et al., 2009).
Moore (1997) described dialog as purposeful,
constructive, and valued by each party; each
party is built upon the contributions of the
other party or parties. Moore (1997) also
stated that dialog is determined by the
educational philosophy of the individual or
group responsible for the design of the course,
by the personalities of teacher and learner, by
the subject matter of the course, and by
environmental factors.
This study used qualitative and quantitative
research techniques. Two instruments were
administered to the participants in this study:
the Women Dialog and Distance Learning
Survey (WDDLS) adapted from Walker‘s
(2003) instrument and a telephone interview

adapted from Hopper‘s (2000) questionnaire.
The collected data were used to determine if
distance learning pedagogy was a viable
solution for women to achieve their
educational goals.
Research Design
This study employed correlational research
design. Themes were identified related to a
specific set of female students‘ life
affiliations, personal relevance satisfaction,
and perceptions of distance education. Then,
the impact of the themes identified on female
students‘
dialog
(learner-to-instructor
interaction and learner-to-learner interaction)
in a distance education environment was
examined. The data were analyzed to identify
significant relationships among those themes
and the female students‘ dialog in a distance
education setting based on the TDT as defined
by Moore (1997).
Participants
The WDDLS was distributed to female
students who were enrolled in the summer of
2009 at a university in Palestine. The period
of the data collection was toward the end of
June 2009 and lasted for three weeks. This
institution offers blended format (distance and
face-to-face) courses and programs. There
were more than 1,300 female students at the
target university (Matheos et al., 2007). The
study focused on 150 female subjects using
simple random sampling across the education
program.
Procedures
Qualitative
and
quantitative
research
techniques were used in this study to identify
themes related to women‘s roles in society,
culture, religion, satisfaction, perceptions of
innovativeness and their impact on women‘s
perceptions of the distance learning
interactions. The simple random sampling
was presented by distributing the survey to
the first 150 female students who physically
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were on the campus. Due to the political
issues that are occurring in Palestine and to
the participants‘ limited access to technology,
this study was conducted at a distance.
An individual was authorized to manage the
study in Palestine. The WDDLS was
distributed in Arabic to 150 female students in
the Gaza Strip center. Participants were asked
by the manager to fill out the surveys
voluntarily, sign the consent forms if
interested in participating in the telephone
interviews, insert the completed surveys and
the consent forms in their respective
envelopes, and give the sealed envelopes to
the manager. Completed surveys were
gathered and mailed to the researcher.
Statistical analyses were conducted include
descriptive, t test, variance, simple and
multiple
correlations,
and
regression
coefficients. Tables and figures were used to
present the data and significant relationships.
The telephone interviews were manually
recorded. The data were collected in Arabic
and translated into English. The interviews
were scheduled for selected participants and
lasted for approximately 20 minutes. Codes
were assigned to individual participants to
protect their privacy and confidentiality. The
analysis of the telephone interview data
followed thematic and emerged techniques.

Finding
Of the 150 students who received a survey,
120 (80%) completed the WDDLS. Eight
subjects were telephone interviewed. Subjects
who chose not to participate in the telephone
interviews cited family strictness about
releasing personal information. The eight
subjects expressed their interest in
participating in the telephone interviews and
provided useful information. Qualitative and
quantitative responses were used to report
demographic data, to identify the concept of
female learners‘ dialog, to obtain a measure
of perception of distance learning, to

determine personal relevance and satisfaction,
and to identify impact of life affiliations.
The study‘s research questions investigated
women‘s perceptions of distance learning in a
distance learning environment (WPDL);
women‘s personal relevance and satisfaction
(WPRS) in a distance learning environment;
and influences of life affiliations on female
learners (WLA) and their participation in a
distance learning environment. The reliability
for the entire WDDLS was 0.85, which is
considered to be highly reliable. According to
Gall et al. (2007), reliability of 0.80 or higher
is considered to be a sufficiently high
indication of determinate reliability.
Responses to the demographic section of the
WDDLS indicated that the Palestinian
females who pursued higher education at a
distance averaged 25 years old, were single,
did not have children, were unemployed, and
practiced the Islam religion (See appendix A
& B). It was thought that the demographic
results were related to the economic and
political issues that Palestinian people were
facing. Distance education is a solution when
economic issues are a concern; it is a costeffective and flexible way of educating people
(Khan, n.d.). Distance education is no longer
a matter of choice for many; it is the only
option in some countries because of social,
cultural, economic, and political issues (Khan,
n.d.). Table 1 presents the descriptive data
collected from the measure of the WD,
WPRS, WPDL, and WLA dimensions.
Research Question 1
How does distance education reflect on Arab
women‘s satisfaction and perceptions? A
significantly positive correlation at the p < .01
level was found between WD and their
perceptions and personal relevance and
satisfaction (See Table 2). These indicated
that the more women interacted with their
instructors and peers, the more satisfied and
perceive distance education positively. In
addition, the results of the telephone survey
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also supported the importance of women‘s
interaction with their instructors and fellow
students. A subject commented,
I do see the instructor applies an important
role in distance education to motivate and
encourage the students. I am in my third year;
if I did not observe the motivation and the
responses to my questions, I wouldn‟t
continue. Also, through the university portal,
there are always discussion sessions between
the students and the instructor, and I found
them very helpful. . . . There is a social
relationship and networking between
students. . . . Before any exams, we students
usually get together to learn from each other
and review for the exams. . . . Now, I feel I am
an active individual in my society, and people
value me more. My self-esteem has increased
as well as my confidence. In the future, I will
be a teacher, and I will assist in building a
better society.
Another subject stated,

Distance education helps me to think out of
the box and to be independent. The instructor
and students both have to collaborate. . . .
Distance education gives opportunities for
everyone to pursue education. It is the
solution for working and married women.
Women who finished high school many years
ago, they are now attending the Open
University. . . . If I ask my instructors a
question, usually I get the answer, which is
helpful. . . . The interaction between students
is very helpful.
Furthermore, the qualitative technique
showed that students‘ satisfaction of their
interactions to their instructors applied toward
learning outcomes, whereas their satisfaction
with their fellow students applied more
toward building social relationships and
networking. In an educational setting,
interaction through communication and
collaboration is the core mechanism that
educators use to encourage students to
become active, motivated, and satisfied
learners (Chang & Smith, 2008).

Table 1: Mean and Standard Deviation for Women‘s Dialog, Women‘s Personal Relevance and Satisfaction, Women‘s Life
Affiliations, and Women‘s Perceptions of Distance Learning Dimensions

Dimension
Women‘s dialog
Women‘s personal relevance
and satisfaction
Women‘s life affiliations
Women‘s perceptions of
distance learning

N
117

No. of items
13

M
3.35

SD
0.64

119

4

3.90

.065

118

6

3.04

1.19

116

8

3.11

0.94

Note. N = 120; three participants chose not to complete all women‟s dialog statements;
one participant chose not to complete all women‟s personal relevance and satisfaction
statements; two participants chose not to complete all life affiliations statements; four
participants chose not to complete all women‟s perception of distance learning
statements; all participants were active female students in a university in Palestine

Research Question 2
Do life affiliations (e.g., society, culture, and
religion)
influence
Arab
women‘s
accomplishment in a distance education
environment? The correlation was found to
be nonsignificant between WLA and the

concept of dialog (see Table 2). In this study,
WLA did not influence the dialog in a
distance education environment. Furthermore,
the qualitative technique accounted that
society and culture had directly influenced the
involvement of women who were married and
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had children while pursuing their education.
Based on the telephone interview comments,
religion did not seem to influence women‘s
involvement in a distance learning
environment.
There
were
adequate
interactions between students and their fellow
students. However, there were challenges in
communication between females and males
students due to society and culture strictness.
Research Question 3
Is distance education the solution for Arab
women to overcome their educational
barriers? Distance education pedagogy
seemed to be the solution to overcome
women‘s potential barriers such as gender
mix and domestic roles. Women fit well in the
online course environment, especially shy
women, because attaining online education
provides them with opportunities for selfexpression (Anderson & Haddad, 2005).

Distance education is a potentially
transformative environment for women
learners (Gates, 2001).
It was reported often during the telephone
interviews that distance education was a
solution. One student stated, ―Yes, the society
and my living situations affect my
involvement in the program. I am married and
I have three children. Thus, distance
education was the solution for me.‖ Also,
religion, society, and culture may affect
women‘s level of dialog in a traditional (faceto-face) environment. Thus, the result of this
study seemed to indicate that distance
learning alleviated this for women. Muslim
women felt more comfortable participating in
distance education than face-to-face courses
(Al-Harthi, 2005). Thus, distance learning
was the solution to overcome this obstacle for
most women.

Table 2: Pearson Correlation for Predicting the Correlation Among Women‘s Dialog, Women‘s Personal Relevance and
Satisfaction, Women‘s Life Affiliations, Women‘s Perceptions of Distance Learning

Variable
WD
WPRS
WLA
WPDL

WA
--

WPRS
.32**
--

WLA
.03
.11
--

WPDL
.32**
.23**
.14
--

Note. WD = women‟s dialog; WPRS = women‟s personal relevance and satisfaction; WLA = women‟s life affiliations; WPDL =
women‟s perceptions of distance learning; * donated the significant correlation at the p < .05 level (2-tailed); ** donated the
significant correlation at the p < .01 level (2-tailed)

Discussion and Recommendations
Based on the Results of the Study
The target university needs to implement
more activities to encourage learners‘
interactions centered by instructors‘ support.
Perhaps, continued faculty training on
techniques used to provide support,
motivation, and encouragement in an
educational setting would be helpful. It is
essential that a distance course provides
activities such as discussion sessions and
group projects to reinforce learners‘
interactions. Also, prompt feedback and

comments from the instructors will increase
students‘ satisfaction levels and influence
their courses (Chang & Smith, 2008).
Due to the Arab society perceptions, women
are restricted in terms of what can and cannot
be done, especially in interactions with men.
Students‘ social, cultural, and political factors
influence the perceptions of any learning
environment (Makoe, 2007). Studies found
that there were relationships between
learners‘
success
in
any
academic
environment, including online and certain
emotional, social, and academic supports
(Ford, 2003). Students‘ contributions might
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have been inhibited by those factors
(Churchill, 2005). Furthermore, women in
rural areas encountered a variety of problems
related to household responsibilities, culture,
and lack of understanding and support on the
part of families (Mulugeta, 1998). Therefore,
culture and society apply important roles with
women as learners.
The target university needs to implement
programs and activities to encourage
interactions among instructors, students, and
peer students without conflict to any cultural,
societal, or religious aspects. Perhaps, in
distance education courses, group projects
should not involve mixed genders. As a result,
female students would feel more comfortable
involving and interacting with the same
gender within a distance education course.
Furthermore, designers of distance education
courses need to include diversity of
sociocultural context aspects in the
development
of
distance
courses.
―Understanding the sociocultural context is
the key to developing appropriate support
systems for distance learners‖ (Usun, 2006, p.
1).
The target university also needs to have a
consulting service available for students to
access as needed. Students may have
sociocultural issues that limit their activities.
A subject stated:
Yes, culture and society affected my choice of
which program to pursue. People chose my
major not me. I wanted to pursue a different
major, but my uncle is the one who chose for
me the education major since this major has a
very high demand for women in my society

Recommendations for Further
Research
Based on the findings of this study, the
following recommendations are made for
further research:
1. Apply the study in other Arabic
cultures to determine the influences of
diverse cultures toward women in a
distance learning environment.
2. Conduct separate studies to determine
the effect of well-trained faculty for
distance education on women‘s
perceptions and satisfaction in a
distance learning environment.
3. Conduct a comparison study that
explores the impact of life affiliations
toward the Arab Women Dialog in a
distance learning setting versus a
traditional setting.
4. Conduct a comparison study that
addresses women‘s perceptions and
satisfaction in a distance learning
environment within two different
cultures such as the Arab and the
United States.
5. Conduct separate studies to investigate
the influences of Arabic family
opinions on women‘s personal
relevance and satisfaction in a distance
learning environment.
6. Evaluate computer‘s skill levels of the
faculty in the target university and the
use of technology into their teaching
through distance and the impact of
those skills on learners‘ perceptions
and satisfaction
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Appendix A
Participants‘ Age Mean and Standard Deviation

Participants‘ Age Mean and Standard Deviation
______________________________________________________
Category
N
M
SD
______________________________________________________
Age of all participants

118

24.56

6.27

Age of telephone interview participants
8
23.63
1.41
______________________________________________________
Note. Of 120 participants, two participants chose not to provide their ages; all
participants were active female students in a university in Palestine; minimum
age = 18, and maximum age = 53 for the 118 participants; for the participants of
the telephone interviews, minimum age = 22, and maximum age = 26.
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Appendix B
Frequency and Percentage for Education Level, Religion, Employment, Marital Status, and
Number of Children per Participant
Frequently and Percentage for Education Level, Religion, Employment, Marital Status, and
Number of Children per Participant

Note. N = 120. One participant chose not to provide her educational level, and another one did not indicate her employment
status. Level 1 = first academic year in the program, Level 2 = second academic year in the program, Level 3 = third academic
year in the program, and Level 4 = fourth academic year in the program. All participants were active female students in a
university in Palestine
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Experiences of e-Learning Implementation Used for Adoption of
Emerging Teaching and Learning Models and Strategies at the
Eduardo Mondlane University
Xavier Muianga
Eduardo Mondlane University, Mozambique

Abstract
This paper reports the introduction of elearning as a way to boost the use of new
teaching and learning models and strategies
introduced by the curriculum reform that has
been implemented since a few years ago with
the aim of improving the quality of teaching
and learning the Eduardo Mondlane
University in Mozambique. The study presents
the role that e-learning plays for the
organization of learning contents, learning
activities, communication and general
interaction, among other aspects, using some
pilot projects. This study was carried out
using
interpretative
phenomenological
approach methodology for interpretation and
analyze of interviews with the lecturers in
view of five of the ten relevant quality aspects
of e-learning evaluation. The results show
that there is progress in terms of practical
adoption and use of e-learning, Teachers are
motivated and use the various tools provided
by the pilot projects like course management
system, course information system, digital
material as well as other ICT tools for
education. On the other hand, the e-learning
has been contributing to the implementation
of new teaching and learning models and
strategies, but there is still much to be done.
Keywords: e-learning; teaching and learning;
models and strategies; pilot projects; UEM

Introduction

In the last 10 years, Eduardo Mondlane the
University (UEM) has been in the process of
curricular reform in almost all faculties. The
key aspects that motivated this reform are the
traditional teaching methods that were
outdated in today‘s society needs, the long
duration of the programmes, large number of
courses with same content and some of them
without relevance, the lack of flexibility and
consistency of curricula to meet the demands
of the rapid advancement of science and
technology, and job profiles that were
outdated in relation to the current changes in
society and the labor market.
According to Chilundo and Berverwijk (n.d.),
the improvement of the university graduation
rate, the efficiency in resource utilization and
the quality of programmes were some of the
components of system-wide reform and
development supporting the Government of
Mozambique higher education policy and
system reform (MESCT, 2000). This view
was in line with one of the major objectives of
the UEM Strategic Plan 1999 – 2003 (1998),
which was the curricular reform with the
particular focus on the revision of
professional profiles in order to adjust them to
the actual context, the reduction of irrelevant
courses as well as reducing the length of the
programmes (from five to four years and from
four to three years in 2008), the introduction
of new teaching and learning models and
strategies as well as the introduction of
Information and Communication Technology
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(ICT) in education and research to improve
teaching and learning process. All these
aspects were considered in this curriculum
reform.
As result of curriculum reform all faculties
have adopted new teaching and learning
models and strategies like problem based
learning (e.g. Faculties of Education, law,
Medicine, Art and Social Science and
Veterinary), project oriented learning (e.g.
Faculties of Architecture and Engineering)
and ICT as an indispensable tool for teaching
and learning. Despite the curricular reform, a
study conducted by Muianga (2009) showed
that most of the lecturers continue to use the
traditional models and strategies of teaching
and learning, a pedagogy that is characterized
by an emphasis on face-to-face lectures,
transmission, repetition and reproduction of
knowledge.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate and
analyze the use of e-learning and how it can
motivate the adoption of new teaching and
learning models and strategies. The structure
of the paper is the following: The section 2
presents a summary of some aspects of the
emerging teaching and learning approaches in
general and the some definitions of e-learning
provided by the literature. Section 3 covers
the reviews the different pilot projects carried
out for e-learning implementation at the
UEM. Section 4 provides the methodology
used for the study. In section 5, discussion
and interpretation of the results from the
interviews with the lecturers are given. Also
in section 6, are the conclusions and the
recommendations and implications for future
studies.

Teaching and Learning Models and
E-learning
In the second half of the last century, the
economic,
social
and
technological
development has revolutionized the teaching
and learning processes in educational
organizations across the world. This is

highlighted by Bates (1999) when he provides
an overview of many interrelated reasons that
explain the changes in higher education
institutions. He has mentions three with a
particular significance: The need to do more
with less; the changing learning needs of
society; and the impact of new technologies
on teaching and learning. With these needs
functioning
as
pressure,
educational
researchers have been developing new models
and strategies of teaching and learning as
response. With these new models and
strategies students develop what Garrison and
Anderson (2003) call critical thinking – which
is related with authentication of existent and
generation of new knowledge. In order for
this to happen, students have to make
different kind of mental processes like
memorization, application, analysis, and
evaluation. This shows that these models are
related to student centered learning that
means that knowledge is constructed by
students and that the lecturer is a facilitator of
learning rather than a presenter of information
(O‘Neill & McMahon, 2005). On the other
hand, the same view is shared by Van der
Veen (2001) when he says that many recent
pedagogical
developments
in
higher
education are being built upon theories and
research findings that learning can be
effective when: (a) students are actively
involved in the process of knowledge
creation; (b) learning takes place in a realistic
context; and (c) learners work together and
help each other understand what they are
learning.
Thijs et al. (2001) had drawn a contrast
between a traditional learning setting which is
considered as based on the transfer of
knowledge and skills to students and which
lays the responsibility on the teacher and the
new models and strategies of teaching and
learning, where students are held responsible
for their own learning: they make decisions
on what to acquire or what to do, taking into
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account the purpose of learning and solve
problems.
Looking the emerging teaching and learning
models and strategies we can conclude that
most of them are based on active
participation, construction and sharing of
knowledge, and in collaborative environments
which stimulate different forms of
communication and collaboration among all
involved in the process of teaching and
learning. The role of the lecturer is to
organize the process, planning and creating
learning activities so that students can work
independently and/or interact with others
through discussion and work in groups, inside
and outside of the classroom, and the lecturer
is a coordinator of the learning resources to
support the learning activities for students in
order to build their own knowledge.
ICT can be seen as a way or tool to introduce
the aspects required for promoting the
adoption and use of the emerging models and
strategies of teaching and learning such as the
course organization, learning contents,
learning
activities
and
general
communication, that can be seen as features
to improve the effectiveness of teaching and
learning. On the other hand, e-learning is
related to the use of ICT in education.
Different
scholars
have
different
opinions/ideas related to the definition of elearning, some of them look at the e-learning
as the use of ICT for distance learning, and
others refer on-line training, whereas others
concentrates on the use of ICT without
looking at the side of the pedagogy. Same
authors look the e-learning as the use of ICT
to enhance and/or support learning in tertiary
education (OECD, 2005).

access to resources and services as well as
remote exchange and collaboration (The
European Commission, 2001). This takes into
consideration all aspects that must be
considered in different levels of education,
even when we are in the case of combination
of face-to-face sessions with the use of ICT
(blended learning).

The Main Pilot Projects at UEM
UEM introduced the Internet in Mozambique
in early 1993 and initiated the establishment
of the first infrastructure and information
systems. Until 2002, UEM had huge quantity
of ICT infrastructure and components, and the
academic staff, students as well as
administrative staff had free access to ICT use
for their individual needs (Massingue, 2003).
UEM has a huge infrastructure of ICT
consisting of gateway, backbone fiber optic,
local area networks and wireless in all
academic
and
administrative
service
buildings.
Several educational pilot projects, were
implemented, according CIUEM (2006) the
main objectives of these pilot projects was to
promote the use of ICT in education and to
improve educational processes. The following
are given brief description of some of them.
Self Study Materials
The main objective of this pilot was the
production of study material (readers and
class notes) by the lecturers for distribution or
sale to students in order to overcome the lack
of literature and allow students to save time
with taking notes during classes. These
materials were made available via websites,
CD-ROMs and or printed versions.
Course Information System

In this study, we are adopting the definition
used by The European Commission that
defines e-learning as the use of new
multimedia technologies and Internet to
improve the quality of learning by facilitating

Course information system (CIS) is a website
was produced to provide learning programs,
course information, and other relevant
information as lessons plans and venues of the
classes. The website also had study materials,
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information
about
assessments
and
examinations, information about the lecturers,
as well as all useful information for students
and lecturers.
Knowledge Extension System
The objective of this pilot project was to
create a dynamic area "OnLine" in which
lecturers from different fields of knowledge
could make the provision of extension
activities in order to answer the questions,
doubts and give advice to the society as well
as small companies and farmers in fields such
as agriculture, veterinary, health and law.
ICT Tools for Education
The main objective of this pilot project was to
experiment various types of tools such as
‗Course
announcements‘,
‗e-mail
communication‘, ‗Email lists‘, ‗NewsNet
Groups‘, ‗Up / Downloading files‘, ‗Internet
links‘, ‗synchronous and asynchronous
communication‘, ‗Online formative testing‘,
working jointly on documents and integrating
virtual learning environment (a free and open
source) with regard to education and learning.
Study of a Suitable Learning Management
System
This pilot project aimed at studying various
learning management systems (LMS) that
could be used at UEM at low cost. It had
identified and used three systems (free and
open source): MOODLE, CHISIMBA and
KEWL.
Distance Learning
The main objectives of this pilot project were
to design programs to be offered in a distance
education mode. The intention was to create
and
introduce
distance
postgraduate
programs, which would enable a greater
number of graduates to continue with their
education and ensure lifelong education.
Moreover, it extended the provision of
undergraduate courses, particularly those who

are not offered by other local higher education
institutions and expand the provision of postgraduate programs that must prioritize the
training in areas of expertise badly needed for
further development of the country.
For evaluation of these educational pilot
projects, the author adapted and used a model
from the Swedish National Agency for Higher
Education (2008) that addressed ten relevant
quality aspects. These are: Material /content,
Structure
/virtual
environment,
Communication,
cooperation
and
interactivity, Student assessment, Flexibility
and adaptability, Support (student and staff),
Staff qualification and experience, Vision and
institutional leadership, Resource allocation
and the Holistic and process aspect. For this
paper we consider the first five aspects that
are directly connected to the process of
teaching and learning.

Methodology
For this study is used interpretative
phenomenological approach. According to
Cohen, Manion and Marrison (2007) the
central endeavour in the context of
interpretative paradigm are to understand the
subjective world of human experience.
Moreover Creswell (2003) argued that in
phenomenological research the researcher
identifies the ―essence‖ of human experiences
concerning a phenomenon. This approach
consciously provides a better understanding
of the lecturers‘ perceptions and also it gives
a detailed and real evaluation of individual
experiences concerned with the use of elearning.
For data collection a standardized interview
guide with open-end questions was
developed, taking into account the first five of
ten aspect of e-learning quality evaluation.
Each aspect has different number of question
items indicated in brackets: Material /content
(8), Structure /virtual environment (6),
Communication, cooperation and interactivity
(8), Student assessment (9), Flexibility and
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adaptability (5). The interview guide was
validated by different colleagues from the
Faculty of Education at UEM.
Eleven interviews were performed in the
discourse form. The interviewees had the
following characteristics: two managers, two
tutors of distance education, one expert of
distance education, one ICT technician that
offers technical support for lecturers involved
in pilot projects, and five lecturers involved in
different ICT use for teaching and learning.
This sample was selected taking into account
the involvement of the people with the
educational
pilot
projects
mentioned
previously, and their availability for face-toface interview. The interviews, which lasted
between 30 minutes and 45 minutes, were
recorded and transcribed using information
recording techniques. The data analysis
process included the analysis of UEM
Strategic Plans, Project Reports, because it
was hoped that they would enrich the findings
from the interviews.

Results and Findings
This section gives a brief description of the
results following the five aspects of
evaluation mentioned above.
Material /Content
The learning content and most material
(literature) are indicated in the curriculum of
the course and lecturers have to share them
with their students or recommend where they
can find them. In the modules that use LMS,
the students are encouraged to find interesting
materials related to certain topics and share
them with other students via LMS, thus
contributing in material creation for the
module.
However, the study found that most lecturers
do not produce course materials for their
students. They rely mainly on the literature
indicated in thematic plans of the modules.
Except in cases where such literature does not
exist in the libraries, they do produce reading

materials for their students. The pedagogical
guidelines to consider in the production of
materials depend on each lecturer and, on few
cases, also on each faculty or department
teams. In the past, the Center for Academic
Development (CDA) offered courses about
course manuals production for the lecturers,
but some years ago they stopped. This course
were used to train lecturers in some
pedagogical aspects such as connecting
content to real context to stimulate action
from students to build their own meanings,
checking and exposing students' prior
knowledge, encouraging them to explore, to
research, to self-study, and to create spaces
for interaction among students, to promote a
cooperative building of knowledge, through
discussions and group work (CDA, 2007).
The Strategic Plan 2008-2012 (2007)
recommended the production of course
materials and argues that UEM prioritizes the
publication of materials produced by the
lecturers, which, in most cases, are already
being used and adopted as references in
different courses. However, the lecturers
interviewed gave an indication that this
recommendation is not being materialized in
an adequate way. Perhaps this is explained by
the fact that there is no written obligation for
them to do it. Also, the situation could be
explained by the fact that there seem to be no
clear role for the faculties and departments
regarding the production of course materials
or readers.
In the emerging pedagogies, rather than just
getting it transmitted, the knowledge should
be constructed by the students, and the
lecturers should become facilitators or
mediators of the learning process. Students
are requested to contribute to the course
materials by bringing new ones or improving
the existing content, participating actively in
discussions forum or chat, even preparing
some presentation to the class, etc. this study
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found that this does not happen so often. Very
few students seem to share their opinions and
written work via e-mails or post them to the
Internet.
The UEM does not have a uniform system for
assessing the content of course material. One
lecturer explained this situation by saying that
―perhaps because there is the principle that
lecturers are scientific authorities and the
material produced by them has scientific
value‖. However, the lecturers interviewed
see great value in the assessment of course
materials. For example, one of them said that
The students and other lecturers help to
correct some errors that may occur in the
readers, as well as checking if the content
matches the objectives of the course and if it
is well understood by students. However,
some lecturers who were interviewed
indicated that they are making great effort to
integrate digital materials in their teaching.
Structure/Virtual Environment
The UEM experimented different kinds of
virtual learning environments such as
MOODLE, KEWL, CIS, and CHISIMBA. In
the following paragraphs a brief description is
given for each one of them.
MOODLE is a free and open source LMS that
is based on socio-constructivist pedagogy. It
was selected and used by some lecturers of
the Faculty of Education. The faculties of law
and of social sciences and Arts also tried to
use it.
KEWL is a free and open source LMS. It was
introduced by CIUEM through a joint project
with other African universities. At the
moment, it is in advanced stage of being
adapted to the specific needs of UEM, which
includes the creation of new modules and
translation of the system language from
English to Portuguese.

CIS information system management was
developed by CIUEM and it was accepted in
several faculties such as Agriculture,
Engineering, Education, Social Sciences and
Arts, and Sciences.
CHISIMBA is a free and open LMS used for
distance learning at UEM It is being run by
CIUEM in collaboration with the Distance
Learning Center and Faculty of Economy.
According to ICT Strategic Plan 2007-2011
the criteria for selecting virtual environments
should include no creation of additional costs
to the faculties, departments or teaching units
(CIUEM,
2006).
The
faculties
in
collaboration with CIUEM decided to use free
and open sources. On the other hand, it was
recommended that the systems should
contribute for educational effectiveness and
allow different kinds of interaction (such as
synchronous
and
asynchronous
communication).
Communication/Cooperation and
Interaction
The UEM has several forms
of
communication, cooperation and interaction
between lecturers, students and administrative
staff. The face-to-face communication model
seems to dominate the process of interaction
between lecturers and students across the
university. The lecturers interviewed said that
they often use meetings and tutorials in their
interaction with their students. Only few said
that they use ‗notice board‘ and ‗e-mail‘.
With the introduction of virtual environments
there are also new forms of communication,
cooperation and interaction available such as
virtual discussion forums, news and electronic
chats.
The culture of electronic communication has
been growing significantly in the last years,
but, according to some lecturers interviewed,
there are some lecturers who still deny
communicating with students via electronic
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tools. One lecturer said that ―most students
don‘t have PCs and it is a waste of time to
communicate with just few students‖.
All the lecturers have computer basic skills
and they use electronic mail to send and
receive information. However, some said that
they
have
problems
using
virtual
environments and in integrating some tools
such as discussion forums, chats, mailing lists
in teaching and learning. The lecturers also
stated that most students have problem related
to computer skills. They enter UEM without
any computer skills, and only after attending
basic computer skill modules at the beginning
of the programs they begin to communicate
with their lecturers and among themselves.
The availability of the lecturers varies
depending on the planning of each one. There
are lecturers who are not available beyond
scheduled hours for classes. Before or after
lectures they do not allow any other type of
interaction or contact with their students.
However, there are others who open spaces
for interaction such as consultations in which
students ask questions and discuss issues
related with the content of classes.
Student Assessment
The UEM has student assessment regulation
in which it is indicated the type and the
minimum number of assessments that have to
be done in each course or module. On the
other hand, this regulation offers some
freedom to the lecturers to introduce other
kinds of student assessment, without affecting
the mandatory assessment types.
In principle both students and lecturers have
access to student assessment regulation at the
beginning of the programme and of each
module. Also, the lecturers are required to
state clearly the procedures of examination
and assessment. However the student
assessment regulation is a clear presentation
of the procedures of examination and other

assessments. In the same document also are
clearly presented the consequence of fraud in
examinations and other assessments.
The Distance learning is governed by same
student assessment regulation, in this case,
students are evaluated via online, the exams
are made at the district or provincial
directorates of the Ministries of Education
and Culture, and Science and Technology in
the presence of tutor and students have to
present identity.
The student assessment regulation provides
opportunities for re-examination and the
students know beforehand that they have this
right, and the dates of re-examination are
informed at the same time with the normal
exams early in the module.
The university has academic registration
system applied in all faculties and
departments in which control students
registration, release of student marks,
modules completed and the payment of fees.
The faculties and departments are still facing
some problems to control the deadlines of
student‘s results delivery from the lecturers.
Moreover, some lecturers do not meet the
deadlines for delivery of results.
Flexibility and Adaptability
The introduction of virtual environments have
been opened new possibilities, as well as the
computer laboratories, libraries, study rooms
are opened from 08:00 to 21:00 hours, even
other places outside of the campus, since they
have access to virtual environments.
In recent years students have freedom to
move between programs, usually between
normal and ―Pós-Laboral‖ programs, and they
can take courses in other faculties, this shows
that students have some flexibility in term of
time, they can choose when and at what time
to attend a certain module.
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Conclusions
Analyzing the results of this study it can be
concluded that e-leaning play a catalytic role
for the introduction of new teaching and
learning models, and strategies and some of
the lecturers interviewed accept easily to use
them and other lecturers not easily. Moreover,
the findings show that the lecturers still have
difficulties to understand the new curriculum
and continue interpreting them as if they were
in old curricula and using traditional face-toface teaching and learning approaches.
Regarding to study materials, the new
approaches of teaching and learning give
more importance to the planning and
organization of teaching and learning than the
production of materials. Normally the content
is defined in advance through the thematic
plans that are presented in the curriculum of
the progremmes. Moreover the lecturers may
indicate some basic materials also the
students are requested to use all ICT means at
its disposal to find interesting materials and
make available to other students, thus
contributing to the course or module.
The pilot projects offer a wide range of ICT
tools such as three LMS, a CIS and other
forms of communication and interaction
provided by the Internet that can be used for
teaching and learning.
For e-learning implementation, the LMS is
required. UEM has to choose between
MOODLE, KEWL and CHISIMBA, despite
having selected CHISIMBA as LMS that
should be used for distance learning.
The student assessment regulation used in the
EMU is flexible and allows to be used in
different ways and contexts without affecting

the educational
stakeholders.

objectives

the

targets

The UEM still have to create flexibility in
term of place and time, content and material,
entry requirements, instructional approach
and resources, and delivery and logistics for
studies. On the other hand, also must create
conditions of access for disabled people that
still have no access.
The UEM still have to create more flexibility
in the programs, such as the movement of
students between the two periods (normal and
post-work) and between the faculties as well
as between other universities.
It is not easy to reach a definitive conclusion
about the introduction of new models and
strategies of teaching and learning from this
study, it still remains to know the position of
students about these matters. Moreover, it is
necessary to spread the use of these pilot
projects for all university. Moreover it is
important to identify clearly the key
factors/aspects that can contribute for an
effective implementation of e-learning as well
as the introduction of new teaching and
learning models and strategies, and then make
the evaluation of their impact at UEM.
The UEM should draw up an action plan for
e-learning implementation requiring the
faculties and departments to adopt e-learning
as a way to enable the new curricula and also
the staff development unit should play an
important role in implementation of new
curricula and introduction of new models and
strategies teaching and learning.
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ICT-Enabled Education for Sustainable Development: Merging
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Abstract
It is widely believed that the major forces
shaping and driving the 21st century are: 1)
the development of information and
communication technologies (ICTs) and 2)
the drive towards Education for Sustainable
Development.. In this paper, the link between
ICT and ESD will be explored by: 1)
answering two major questions: why is ICT
important to ESD? & why ESD is important
to ICT? and 2) presenting the key strategic
actions that the UNESCO Chair ICT in ESD
at the University of Crete has taken to
respond to the ICT-enabled ESD challenges.
Particular emphasis will be placed to the
development of WikiQuESD concept, an elearning joint Master programme and a
Tempus project on reorienting university
curricula to address sustainability.
Keywords: ICT, education for sustainable
development, WikiQuESD

Introduction
Information and communication technologies
(ICTs) are developing rapidly, and being
infused into every domain of our societies.
Education is also being affected by ICTs: the
way one can access and construct knowledge
is changed, the roles of schools and the roles
of the teacher are changing, and new
pedagogical and ethical questions are raised.
There is not a universally accepted definition
of ICT due to the fact that concepts, methods
and applications involved in ICT are
constantly evolving and can be contextually

interpreted. A broad definition of ICT is
concerned with the storage, display, creation,
retrieval, process, manipulation, transmission,
share and exchange of
information by
traditional (radio, television, video, DVD,
telephone, computers) and modern (video
conferencing, e-mail, cellular telephones,
weblogs, Web 2, and other social networking
software) electronic means. The ICTs in
education core principles can be summarised
as follows:
 ICTs in education are not just a matter
of hardware, but most importantly a
matter of pedagogy, teaching and
curriculum.
 ICTs are not panacea for education
ills. They are effective tools in the
hands of effective teachers.
 ICTs make the teacher‘s role different,
more complex, and more demanding.
 ICTs
necessitate
continuous
―upgrading‖ of teachers‘ competencies
and development of new professional
development models.
 ICTs should be combined with more
traditional technologies rather than
perceiving them as tools for
displacement of old technologies.
 ICTs enhance ―collective intelligence‖
evidenced through new forms of
human interaction and communication
as well as collective knowledge
construction.
 ICTs potential if not used properly
may increase disparities (the haves
and have not), weaken social bonds
and threaten cultural cohesion.
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ICTs can be engaged to create and
strengthen partnerships with people,
communities and education systems.
ICTs have to be embedded across
school subjects, rather than added to
overcrowded
curricula
as
an
independent subject.

The link between ICTs and sustainable
development is being addressed by extensive
debates and research which recognize the
challenge new technologies bring to the
reorientation of education towards learning to
live sustainably (Makrakis, 2006; Makrakis,
2008). The classical Brundland (WCED,
1997) definition for sustainable development
―allows current generations to satisfy basic
needs without depriving future generations of
the same right‖. In a recent panel review of 37
experts, sustainable development was
consensually defined as “to making informed,
contextual and conscious decisions driven by
the principles of solidarity, justice,
accountability, equity and transparency for
the good of present and future generations,
locally and globally and to act upon those
decisions for advancing social, economic and
environmental wellbeing”. Through this
definition, we also attempted to define the
concept of ―Education for sustainability‖ as
the learning needed to maintain and improve
our quality of life and the quality of life of
generations to come. It is about equipping
individuals, communities, groups, businesses
and government to live and act sustainably, as
well as giving them an understanding of the
environmental, social and economic issues
involved.
Education
for
Sustainable
Development represents a new vision of
teaching and learning, a vision that helps
people reconnect with nature, by addressing
the complexity and interconnectedness of
sustainability issues such as poverty, peace
and international understanding, sustainable
consumption and production, environmental
degradation, climate change, water protection

and health (UNESCO, 2005). This vision of
education
emphasizes
a
holistic,
interdisciplinary
and
cross-disciplinary
approach to developing the knowledge and
skills needed for a sustainable future as well
as changes in values, behavior and lifestyles.

ICT- enabled Education for
Sustainable Development
ICTs play an important role in advancing
sustainable education in three ways: a) by
increasing access to educational materials
about sustainability (e.g., via distance
learning,
educational
networks
and
databases); b) by helping to promote new
ways of interactive learning addressing
sustainable development issues and 3) by
opening access to information and knowledge
(Makrakis, 2010a). While ICTs can provide
interactive mind/cognitive tools to support
learning and develop new understandings and
knowledge in areas of teaching and learning
for sustainability, ESD themes integrated into
the school curricula could provide a
worthwhile context for ICTs in education
(Makrakis, 2010b). For example, social,
economic and environmental issues can
provide meaningful and challenging contexts
for developing a wide range of ICT skills. In
general, ICTs can provide opportunities for
learners to construct meaningful learning
environments which can be applied to ESD
such as: 1) engaging and challenging learners;
2) stimulating dialogue and social negotiation
through new modes of social interaction; 3)
learning by exploring, discovering, doing and
reflecting; 4) constructing personal and
collective representations of meaning; 5)
supporting discourse in dealing with real-life
problems;
6)
representing
dynamic
relationships
needed
for
knowledge
construction; and 7) developing pupils'
understanding of the implications of ICT for
working life, society and the environment.
When considering areas such as cultural
diversity and intercultural understanding,
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health, HIV/AIDS, governance, natural
resources, climate change, rural development,
sustainable urbanisation, disaster prevention
and mitigation, poverty reduction, corporate
responsibility and accountability, and the
market economy, there is potential to assess
the impact of ICTs in these key sustainable
development areas.
However, the following are major challenges
that need to be addressed when attempting to
merge ICT in ESD around the world.
 Education sectors are lagging behind
to capitalize on ICTs potential in
promoting ESD.
 ICTs can empower and help to
facilitate greater access to ESD
learning by disadvantaged people,
marginalized groups and communities.
However, the ―digital divide‖ still
remains a major challenge.
 ESD planning with new pedagogy is
an essential part of building a whole
school approach to ICT-enabled ESD.




Dissemination and communication of
information on innovative ICTenabled ESD examples and practices
may provide opportunities for ESD
curriculum experimentation supported
by ICT.
A vision that facilitates an education
model responsive to the development
of ICT-enabled ESD is often missing
among education planners and policy
makers.

Rethinking and revising education to address
the knowledge, skills, perspectives and values
related to sustainability is of paramount
importance to current and future societies.
This implies a review of existing curricula in
terms of their objectives and content with the
aim to develop interdisciplinary and crossdisciplinary understanding and knowledge of
social, cultural, economic and environmental
sustainability. These include skills for

problem-based learning, creative, reflective
and critical thinking, using appropriate ICTs
and reforming teacher training practices so
that transformative lifelong learning is
fostered. Problem Based Learning (PBL) is
preferred as the methodology because of its
compatibility with ESD and the strengths and
advantages it offers for supporting teachers‘
professional development and learning. First,
PBL builds on the use of learners‘ reflective
practice in teaching and learning based on
real-life and authentic problems and issues
(Stewart et al., 2007; Neo & Neo, 2001).
Through this, teachers are encouraged to take
more ownership of their professional
development in a highly creative and
stimulating way supported by hypermediabased cognitive tools (Jonassen et al., 2003;
Brush & Saye, 2002).
Through a PBL process, teachers have an
opportunity to develop skills in problem
definition and problem solving, to reflect on
their own learning, knowledge and practices,
and develop a deep understanding of the
content domain learning. In a PBL approach,
the problem is often stated in the form of key
questions, such as the following:
 How can I use computerized graphic
organizers to teach vocabulary
relevant
to
environmental
sustainability issues?
 Have I ever wanted to measure the
effect you have on greenhouse gas
emissions in your home and school?
 How can I use data handling tools
(e.g. Excel) to construct knowledge
and promote learning-based action on
ESD local/global issues?
 How can I use ICT to develop my
ecological
footprint
towards
sustainable energy or water use, for
example?
Dealing with such PBL questions, each can be
treated as a self-contained learning module in
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an e-learning environment, based on a series
of interactive phases, including:
 Problem
clarification
and
its
challenges
 Brainstorming initial thoughts about
the problem
 Exploring the constituencies of the
problem
 Constructing meaning and knowledge
on the problem
 Reflecting on initial thoughts with
revised thinking
 Applying new understandings and
knowledge into action
Let‘s take, for example, the last question set
on the above list: ―How can I use ICT to
develop my ecological footprint towards
sustainable water use?‖ If we contextualize
this problem in a particular context, we may
ask the teacher trainee in collaboration with
his/her class students to identify the key
concepts from the content domain and
examine the challenges inherent in these
concepts.
Clarifying the problem and its contextual
challenges is intended to situate the trainee
teacher and his/her students in the problem
context and to begin the process of activating
students‘ relevant prior knowledge. This leads
to brainstorming initial thoughts about water
use and abuse, posing questions such as: Why
do people in the X country use water as
though there is an unlimited resource? Are
they aware of the water problems in the
future, because of their current water
consumption practices? How personal water
use, and management of water is addressed to
avoid dramatic impacts on the environment,
the economy and quality of life. Concept
maps could also be considered as an effective
tool for organizing information and
knowledge management tool in online PBL
environments.

Initial thoughts and challenges of the water
problem should be further elaborated through
a process of exploration which helps the
trainee teacher and his/her students to gain
additional and deeper insights relevant to the
concepts inherent in the problem. In this
process, they act as researchers to collect
additional resources about water use and
abuse that will help them to increase
understanding of the constituencies of the
problem. Integrating critical thinking into the
online learning process requires information
to be presented from a variety of perspectives
that involves both the cognitive and affective
learning domains and certain strategies should
be followed for critical reflection (Stewart et
al., 2007). Within this online environment the
non-linear nature of the information structures
and the variety of media formats requires the
learner to make decisions about where to find
supporting information, what kind of
information should be selected to support the
task, how much information is needed to
justify an argument and what strategy
approach is best suited for the problem under
investigation (Brickell & Herrington, 2006).
Resources may be primarily links to authentic
materials found in the web, which may serve
as scaffolds to constructing meaning and
knowledge on the ESD issue studied.
Scaffolding can be provided through
supportive teacher facilitation and also in the
use of cognitive tools embedded within the
online environment. The latter type of
scaffolding is termed ―hard‖ and the former
―soft‖ (Brush & Saye, 2002). The Ecological
Footprint calculator and any computerized
graphical organizers as well as any other
online tools that are embedded in the PBL
environment may serve as ―metacognitive
coaches‖ providing hints, ―hard‖ scaffolds
and models to assist the learner develop skills
that facilitate better transfer across domains
(Brickell & Herrington, 2006). The challenge
of ICT-led Ecological Footprint can be a
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measuring tool to encourage people live and
work more sustainably. It is realized, first by
discovering where we stand in terms of
ecological practices and second, by prompting
us to setting targets for turning unsustainable
practices into sustainable living. Such tools,
available online, can be used to identify the
ways in which water is used at home. Other
tools and inventories based on a list of the
most common uses of water can be used to
measure the quantities of water used within a
set time period. The interactive nature of
hypermedia technology provides unique
capabilities for the implementation of
problem-based environments. This suggests a
high degree of learner control. Hypermedia
tools, such as video-based scenarios,
ecological
footprints,
visual
graphic
organizers,
electronic
notebooks
and
communication tools help learners explore
and address problems in a real-life situation as
well as being used as critical reflective
scaffolds on the problem-solving process. The
trainee teacher can assign students in groups
taking certain roles to examine the issue of
water use from each group‘s perspective and
prepare a report and/or a presentation. It is
clear from the PBL literature that there is
widespread acceptance that collaborative
work is a characteristic of the PBL (Albion &
Gibson, 1998), especially for knowledge
construction (Cobos & Pifarre, 2008; Beers et
al., 2005). PBL should not only aim at
reaching a level of knowledge and
understanding of the issue studied.
As pointed at the beginning, learning to live
sustainably is inextricably associated with
learning to transformative change. Applying
constructed meaning and knowledge about
water use and abuse into learning-based
behavioral change will eventually help people
develop sustainable ways of using water. This
is part of the problem solution as it
encourages learners to further integrate and
transfer knowledge into their cognitive

structures that will ultimately lead
transformative behavioural actions.

to

ICT-enabled ESD: Merging Theory
with Praxis
The UNESCO Chair ICT in Education for
Sustainable Development at the Department
of Primary Education, University of Crete has
taken initiatives to respond to the ICTenabled ESD challenges through three major
projects.
WikiQuESD
This concerns an action research initiative
geared towards developing strategies for
using digital media and technology to turn
pre-service and in-service teachers able to
construct Web-based instructional material
addressing education for sustainability issues.
The ―WikiQuESD‖ concept was advanced as
a scaffolding hypermedia tool to enhance
teachers'
education
for
sustainable
development (ESD) project-based learning
(PBL). WikiQuESD is extended to be defined
as a tool for collaborative learning and
problem/project-based
web-content
construction of real-life problems addressing
issues
for
sustainable
development.
WikiQuESD applications are being designed
to use multimedia (images, text and sound),
various mind tools and open education
learning objects to promote collaboration,
connectivity, ―real-world‖ learning-based
change, and systems thinking, which are
emerging as key pedagogical methods
conducive to education for sustainability.
WikiQuESD is based on theoretical insights
from critical or emancipatory constructivist
research
and
transformative/reflective
learning with particular reference to education
for
sustainability
(Makrakis,
2010c).
Emancipatory constructivism implies that
meaning is shaped and knowledge is
constructed through discussion with peers and
teachers, and through reflection that leads to
learning-based change. Within the two years
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of integrating the WikiQuESD platform into
undergraduate
courses
dealing
with
sustainability issues, more than 100 projects
have been developed, which are stored in the
WikiQuESD repository and openly accessed.
Developing an Online Joint Master Degree
on ICT in ESD
Seven European Universities from Greece
(University of Crete), Ireland (Dublin City
University), Latvia (Daugavpils University),
Cyprus (Frederick University and Open
University of Cyprus) and Sweden (Uppsala
University) with considerable experiences in
the fields of ICT and ESD formed a
Consortium under the coordination of the
University of Crete (UNESCO Chair ICT in
ESD) to submit a project entitled ―ICTenabled in Education for Sustainable
Development‖ within the framework of the
ERASMUS Virtual Campus Program. This
project, which has been selected and financed
by the European Commission aims to develop
a joint on-line Master degree in the field of
ICT in ESD offered in English. It targets
experienced practitioners in schools, colleges,
community education, NGOs, government
bodies and development agencies, all of
whom are engaged in applying ESD in many
different contexts and countries.
Through this joint effort we make
considerable innovative efforts: 1) to improve
our own Universities‘ ―sustainability profile‖
by developing ―learning environments‖
conducive to ESD supported by ICTs and 2)
to develop a new open and flexible
postgraduate programme that responds to the
increased needs of experienced practitioners
who want to play a key role in moving
forward the issue of ESD. The content of the
curriculum design and development is
participatory (e.g. involving end-users,
teacher trainers, teachers and students in the
process); interdisciplinary (involving various
subjects);
contextual
(dealing
with

local/global sustainable development issues);
holistic (balancing environmental, social,
cultural and economic pillars of sustainable
development); interactive (ICT-based). It also
reflects a shift away from reliance on
structured and compartmentalized Master
course curricula focusing on curriculum as
process
(learner-centered)
and
praxis
(transformative and reflective). It provides
tools and services that facilitate ―social
networking‖ and allows for virtual
collaboration and virtual peer mentoring
amongst learners and e-tutors. The joint
Master program will be ready to take its first
students in the academic year 2012-13. It will
consist of 120 ECTS (90 ECTS courses and
30 ECTS dissertation).
Changes envisaged are: a) greater access of
experienced teachers and teacher trainers to
be trained as ESD Leaders in their formal
and/or non-formal settings independent of
temporal and geographical restriction; b)
interdisciplinary and individualized program
of study on how to use ICTs in integrating
ESD issues reflecting environmental, social,
economic and cultural perspectives; c)
competent ESD practitioners taking leading
roles in their education settings and
functioning as human resources for
transformative ESD practices; and d)
promotion of virtual student and staff
mobility which adds value to a new
dimension of mobility.
Reorienting University Curricula to Address
Sustainability
A Consortium consisted of six European
Universities, together with universities from
Egypt (Heliopolis University for Sustainable
Development & Suez Canal Universities),
Jordan (Hashemite University & University of
Jordan) and Lebanon (University La Sagesse
& Notre Dame University), the UNESCO
Regional Office for the Arab States and three
NGOs, MIO/ESCDE/MEdIES, IndyACT and
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SEKEM Development Foundation formed a
Consortium under the coordination of the
University of Crete (UNESCO Chair ICT in
ESD) to submit a TEMPUS project entitled
―Reorient University Curricula to Address
Sustainability‖. The project was approved by
the respective authority of the European
Commission.
The overarching goal of the project is to help
partner Higher Education Institutions infuse
ESD into their curricula (study programmes)
and teaching methodology through capacity
building of university staff. The key question
is how to best advance curriculum change
towards ESD, given the regional priorities and
the need to modernize curricula to address
ESD. This cannot be achieved without wellprepared and committed staff to lead
curriculum reform and innovation towards
ESD.
The Project integrates a wide range of
activities to develop resources, revise and
develop new curriculum initiatives, build
capacity and strengthen national and regional
networks. More specifically, the project
specific objectives are to:
 Support the development of ESD in
the Higher Education sector in Egypt,
Jordan and Lebanon.
 Build capacity amongst university
staff to embed ESD in curricula and
pedagogy.



Review and revise undergraduate
curricula to address ESD in line with
Bologna and Lisbon processes.
Assist
the
coordination
and
dissemination
of
ESD
policy,
research, curriculum reform and
practice relating to ESD in the partner
institutions that are expected to
function as role models in the region.

This process entails six key components:
1. Develop ESD competences for Higher
Education students contextualized to
the E.U. and Arab region.
2. Evaluate ESD student competences in
the participating Higher Education
Institutions.
3. Establish new models of professional
development in ESD.
4. Revise education and certification
requirements to include ESD and align
these revisions to correspond to the
ESD student competences and the
Bologna process.
5. Apply and evaluate the revised
education curricula with respect to the
ESD student competences.
6. Promote reorienting Higher Education
towards ESD as a viable avenue for
―whole institution‖ curriculum reform,
research and teaching across all
Higher Education Institutions in the
Arab region.
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Conclusion
Information and communication technologies
have now penetrated our societies very
profoundly, and they influence all sectors of
our activities. Focusing merely on ICT skill
development, however, is problematic since it
offers teachers little opportunity to transfer
their skills into ESD teaching. If educators are
going to be convinced to change their practice
by integrating ESD supported by technology
into their teaching, they must see the
relevance of both ESD and technology to
what they do in the classroom. This implies
that:
teachers need to work in contexts supported
by experimentation;
avoid isolating technology as a separate
discipline and instead provide an instructional

focus that illustrates how technology can
support ESD goals and objectives;
provide a non-threatening and cooperative
learning environment that is sensitive to the
individual teacher's level of expertise and
experience; and
guide teachers to cross the bridge between
technology‘s capabilities and curriculum
requirements.
What is required is a transformation of the
culture of teaching through changing first the
teachers‘ conceptions about their oldpedagogy and then equip them with the
knowledge about and the skills in how to
merge technology with learning, teaching and
curriculum
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Education 2.0: Developing Corporate Social Media Policies for
Higher Educational Institutions
Elbadawi, Ibrahim
Federal eGovernment, United Arab Emirates

Abstract
As higher educational institutions recognize
the potential of using social media tools in the
educational practices as part of the wider
shift towards Education 2.0, they start
involving in these tools to increase the value
delivered to their students and other key
stakeholders. However, many of these
institutions have realized that in addition to
these opportunities, several challenges and
barriers face the successful adoption of social
media in educational institutions. Developing
and applying corporate social media policies
could offer a great help to these institutions to
maximize their gains of social media tools
and avoid or minimize the potential risks. The
main purpose of this paper is to highlight
these areas and to explore from the students‟
perspective the issues need to be addressed by
such corporate social media policies.

Introduction
Every year, Time magazine picks an
individual and name him/her as the Person of
the Year for a unique contribution and
influence he/she makes in our world. For
2010, Time selected Mark Zuckerberg founder of Facebook – the world‘s most
popular social media site to be the Person of
the Year. Mark has surpassed a long initial
list of candidates, and Time has justified this
recognition of Facebook and the power of
social media by saying:

“For connecting more than half a billion
people and mapping the social relations
among them, for creating a new system of
exchanging information and for changing
how we live our lives, Mark Elliot Zuckerberg
is TIME's 2010 Person of the Year” (Stengel,
2010)
This recognition of the growing and
expanding influence of social media in our
daily life is not the first of its kind. Back to
2006, the Time itself surprised its readers by
naming ―You‖ to be the Person of the Year.
(Grossman, 2006) In its justification for the
selection, Time says:
But look at 2006 through a different lens and
you'll see another story, one that isn't about
conflict or great men. It's a story about
community and collaboration on a scale
never seen before. It's about the cosmic
compendium of knowledge Wikipedia and the
million-channel people's network YouTube
and the online metropolis MySpace. It's about
the many wresting power from the few and
helping one another for nothing and how that
will not only change the world, but also
change the way the world changes.
(Grossman, 2006)
Between 2006 and 2010, social media and
social networking sites in particular have
expanded remarkably to the limit that social
media is now considered the top activity on
the internet (Qualman, 2009). At the time of
writing, the number of active users on
Facebook site only has exceeded 500 million
users 70 percent of them outside the United
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States and they use 70 languages to connect
and communicate on the website (Facebook,
2010), this means that if Facebook were a
country, it would be the 3rd largest country in
terms of population immediately after China
and India
This growing population on Facebook and
other social media sites represent an
opportunity for organizations from different
sectors. Today, 79% of the Fortune 100 use at
least of one of the main social platforms (i.e.
Twitter, YouTube, Facebook, and blogs) to
communicate with their customers, 82% of
them use Twitter and tweet at 727 times per
week while 50% of the Fortune 100 have a
YouTube account and upload 10 videos on
average a month. (iStrategy2010, 2010)
On the government side, this opportunity has
been detected as well. Leaders from around
the world have discussed the ―Future of
Governments at the World Economic Forum
(WEF Global Agenda Meeting in 2009. The
forum has identified ―four new forces enable
transformation of government‖, one of these
four forces was the Web 2.0 which described
by (World Economic Forum, 2009) as
―Technology Revolution‖. The meeting
leaders, have described how social media and
Web 2.0 would change the governments by
saying: ‖The static, publish-and-browse
Internet is being eclipsed by a new
participatory web that provides a powerful
platform for the reinvention of governmental
structures, public services and democratic
processes.‖ (World Economic Forum,, 2009.
p. 161)
Higher educational institutions form no
exception at all, since 2004 when Facebook
were founded, all colleges within the United
States have established their networks within
the site and 85% of college students that have
a college network within Facebook have
adopted it (Munoz & Towner, 2009).
This paper aims at highlighting another side
of the story: corporate social media policies

for higher educational institutions. After
going through the literature review, we
present the methodology followed in
conducting our pilot study and highlight the
key questions we are trying to answer. Then,
we present and analyze the collected answers
and put them in the context of the reviewed
literature where possible. Finally, the
conclusion section provides a wrap up and
highlights of the future research trends.

Background and Literature Review
We define social media as web based
technologies that enable the social interaction
between individuals and empower them to
generate and exchange user generated content
and to partially or fully fulfill tasks that are
used to be handled exclusively by institutions.
Many tools fall under this definition including
social networking sites, blogs, wikis etc…
In their evaluation and estimation to the
impact made by social media on the way we
live, some researchers have went far to the
limit of comparing the impact of social media
to the impact made by the invention of
printing press by Gutenberg in 1884 (A
survey of new media, what sort of
revolution?, 2007; Tapsoct & Williams,
2010)
Fraser & Dutta (2008) followed a similar
radical approach but with focus on social
networking sites and how they will transform
everyone‘s life, work and world. Fraser &
Dutta (2008) believe that the growing
popularity of famous social networking sits
such as Facebook and LinkedIn is
empowering the social connections between
individuals from around the world. As a
result. Fraser & Dutta (2008) argue that social
media is causing the identities to be
disaggregated, status to be democratized and
power to be diffused from traditional
institutions to the individuals.
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So, it‘s obvious that there is a wide consensus
on the general impact of social media and in
the way individuals communicate and
exchange information and in the way
organizations do their businesses. But
organizations need to understand the
mechanism of social media and how it‘s
different from ―traditional media‖, this is
essential for them to develop effective
policies . Here we briefly highlight some of
the key features of social media:
 The communications on social media
and social networking sites in
particular tend to be interactive rather
than authoritative, and tend to be
narrowcast as compared to the
broadcast traditional media which
means that the right message from
organization can be sent quickly and
directly to the right audience
(Kingsley, 2010).
 They empower individuals to be active
participants, to move from the
consumer zone to co-produce and
share
content,
determining
reputation/feedback (Ala-Mutka et al.,
2009), and enable the individuals to
fulfill or at least participate in
fulfilling tasks that used to be
exclusively fulfilled by institutions. As
a result of this empowerment, social
networking sites diffuse power from
institutions to individuals, from
professionals to armatures and from
producers to consumers (Frazer &
Dutta, 2008)
 Social networking sites are horizontal,
informal, and unpredictable as
compared to the institutions which are
vertical, formal, vertical, hierarchic,
static and rigid (Frazer & Dutta, 2008)

engaging them more effectively in
formulating the educational models applied
by their institutions and in the decision
making process.
But alongside these characteristics of social
media and the opportunities created by them,
a list of challenges and risks rise. Here are
some of the most important challenges that
are related to the higher educational
institutions:
 The privacy and security challenges:
privacy and security risks are used to
be discussed in associated manner and
in many cases this leads to confusing
policy guidance, so it‘s important to
draw a distinguishing line between
privacy and security breaches.
―Privacy breach is the inappropriate
use of personal information by those
who are allowed to access the
information. Security breaches involve
stealing or illegally offering data by
those who were never intended to
have it‖ (Bradley, 2008)

These characteristics if well understood by
educational institutions, can be leveraged to
enhance the quality of provided education by
enriching the interaction with students and
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On the security side and according to
the (Federal CIO Council, 2009),
social networking sites are vulnerable
to three types of cyber attacks: spear
phishing, social engineering, and web
application attacks.



Reliability of published information:
one unique feature of social media is
that a great portion of the content
posted on them is User Generated
Content (UGC) (Borgne-Bachschmidt,
et al., 2008), this fact raises valid
concerns about the reliability of this
content. Statements on social media
sites often lack authoritative sources
and small group of users can be
dominant within the network which
may cause a bias in the information
provided through social media and







social networking sites (Hujiboom et
al., 2009).
For higher educational institutions,
this could be a serious concern as they
can‘t compromise
the applied
academic standards that govern the
academic content creation and sharing.
This concern should be given a special
attention when designing the corporate
social media policies.
Governing participants‘ behavior:
similar to the previous one, this
challenge is caused by UGC
(Hujiboom et al., 2009). Higher
educational
institutions
should
consider how to maintain key
behavioral requirements such as
accountability and transparency while
opening its social media sphere to
participants from inside and outside
these institutions.
The culture and skills challenges:
though it varies for sure from one
context to another, we consider the
cultural challenge as one of the most
crucial yet overlooked challenges
organizations from different sectors
could face while trying to leverage the
power of social media. Let‘s consider
the case of government sector,
(O‘Reilly, 2010 pp 11) suggests that
government should act as a
―platform‖. To do this, cultural-shifts
are required on both the government
and the society sides. Societies need to
act more proactively and leverage the
power of social media positively by
feeding the governments with useful
content to be used in improving
services and policies. Governments on
their turn have to be more open and
ready to accept the fact of sharing the
power with their citizens and start
redesigning their business model to fit

the new citizen-centered and citizenprovided services. In our opinion, this
applies for higher educational
institutions hop for successful
adoption of social media. Moreover,
higher educational institutions to
prepare its faculty and administration
staff with the required skills to be able
to understand the pattern of
discussions going on social media and
to start engaging with the students and
other community members.
Having reviewed all these issues related to
social media, let‘s see how (Redecker et al.,
2010) and (Committee of Inquiry into the
Changing
Learner
Experience,
2009)
discussed the impact on social media on
learning in Europe and UK respectively.
(Redecker et al., 2010) indicate that the high
usage of social media application outside the
formal educational settings offers new
opportunities for the educational and training
institutions. Some of these opportunities
include boosting accessibility and availability
of learning content, offering new formats of
knowledge dissemination, acquisition and
management and supporting individualized
learning processes. (Committee of Inquiry
into the Changing Learner Experience, 2009)
draws the pattern of social media adoption by
educational institutions in UK and concludes
that social media is now used across wide
range of universities activities but more
important this deployment is ―no way
systematic and the drive is principally bottom
up, coming from the professional interest and
enthusiasm of individual members of staff‖
(Committee of Inquiry into the Changing
Learner Experience, 2009). This individualdriven approach reflects one of the key
characteristics of social media and social
networking which is horizontal and animated
by informal exchanges between individuals in
contrast to the top-down institutions which
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are formal, hierarchic, static and rigid (Fraser
& Dutta, 2008).
However, (Redecker et al., 2010) agree with
(Committee of Inquiry into the Changing
Learner Experience, 2009) on a number of
challenges that face educational institutions
welling to tackle these opportunities. On the
top of these challenges comes the digital
divide between those who have the access to
internet and social media and those who don‘t
and between those who have the required
digital skills to use these social media tools.
Other challenges are applicable to deployment
of social media tools in different businesses
and not education in particular; privacy and
security risks are typical example of such
challenges. Privacy breach can be defined as
―the inappropriate use of personal information
by those who are allowed to access the
information‖ while security breaches involve
―stealing or illegally offering data by those
who were never intended to have it‖ (Bradley,
2008)
(Munoz & Towner, 2009) tackled the same
topic but from a very specific angle: the use
of Facebook for teacher education and
recommends that instruction on how to use
Facebook in the educational process should
be an integral part of the teacher education
programs.
Some authors focused on the need for
corporate
policies
to
manage
the
organizations‘ use of social media, (Hrdinová,
Helbig, & Peters, 2010) for example discuss
this issue but with focus on government
organizations. However, many of their
findings and recommendations are applicable
in organizations beyond the government
sector.

Research Purpose and Methodology
The aim of this pilot study is to highlight the
issue of developing corporate social media
policies for higher educational institutions.

More specifically, the study is trying to
present answers to the following questions:
 Can Social Media tools be useful for
the educational purposes?
 If yes, in which areas of educational
processes social media can be used?
 To what extent it‘s important to have a
social media policy outlines how
social media should be used in higher
educational institutions?
 In such a policy document, what are
the main issues need to be covered?
The pilot study has focused on targeting the
students who represent the key stakeholder of
higher educational institutions. The primary
data source was a web-based survey
distributed on a sample of 50 university
students in United Arab Emirates (UAE), this
survey offered the quantitative data on
students perception while the secondary data
sources included sample reports on the same
topics prepared by higher educational bodies
and some available literature on the topic.
It‘s important to highlight that the small
sample size the relatively low response rate
(30%) represent a limitation on the followed
methodology. Although we analyzed the
answers of the e respondents in light of the
available literature, we still advise to consider
the answers with caution.

Results and Analysis
The answers provided by the responders go to
great extent in line with the findings presented
with the available literature and the global
trends in the field. All of the responders
agreed that social media can be useful if used
for education purposes (67% of them strongly
agreed). When asking about specific
educational processes in which social media
can be used, education processes came on the
top of the respondents‘ choice with 80%,
followed by marketing with 50% then student
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support with 40% and finally administration
processes with only 13% of the respondents.
These findings are aligned with what
(Committee of Inquiry into the Changing
Learner Experience, 2009) suggests as the
areas of educations empowered by social
media in universities across UK and other
parts of the worlds (e.g. US, Australia and
South Africa) use social media. This
similarities is another example on how
technologies are ―universal and transcend
national boundaries‖ (Committee of Inquiry
into the Changing Learner Experience, 2009).
However, (Committee of Inquiry into the
Changing Learner Experience, 2009) argues
that the differences in infrastructure (e.g.
broadband adoption) can derive some
differences in the pattern of use of social
media.
In the case of the UAE, the numbers are really
interesting and show that the society in is
heavily involved in social media. According
to (Arab Media Outlook, 2010), 70% of the
internet users in UAE are subscribed to one of
the social networking sites which is the
highest uptake in all Middle East and North
Africa (MENA) countries, and it‘s even
higher than the 30% uptake in EU countries
(Ala-Mutka et al., 2009). Such figures when
combined with other infrastructure related
figures such as the mobile phone penetration
which reached 230% (Emirates 247, 2010)
and the demographic indicators where 32% of
the population fall within the age group of

(15-19) years old (UAE Yearbook 2009,
2010) can tell about the great potential of
social media adoption by the educational
institution in the country.
On the importance of having corporate social
media policies in place, only 14% of the
respondents were neutral, while the rest
agreed on the importance of having such
policies. However, the respondents showed
more diversified perception when asked about
the most important three issues such social
media policies should cover. The behavior
issue topped the list with recommendation of
80% of the respondents, followed by privacy
(46%) and then copyright and intellectual
property with 40%. The security issue came at
the bottom of the list with 27% only. The
students‘ identification of issues to be covered
by social media policies are consistent to a
good extent with the suggestions made by
(Hrdinová, Helbig, & Peters, 2010), even
though their suggestions are made for
government organization (which might be
universities well). This priority given by the
respondents to the issue of behavior on social
media restates it as one of the key challenges
of social media as we highlighted earlier in
this paper. However, we believe that if the
universities‘ faculty and admin were covered
by the survey security and privacy might go
up to the top of the list beside other
management issues such as managing the
institution‘s account on social media sites.
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Conclusion
In this paper, we focused on the issue of
designing corporate social media policies for
higher
educational
institutions.
More
specifically, the paper tried to provides
answers to the following questions from the
students‘ perception:
Can Social Media tools be useful for the
educational purposes?
If yes, in which areas of educational processes
social media can be used?
To what extent it‘s important to have a social
media policy outlines how social media
should be used in higher educational
institutions?
In such a policy document, what are the main
issues need to be covered?
The answers to these questions were collected
through a web-based survey targeted a group
of higher educational students in UAE. The
feedback of the respondents showed a great
enthusiasm towards adopting the social media
tools in various processes within higher
educational institutions especially the
educational processes. The respondents
showed a high support to the idea of having
corporate policies to guide the adoption of

social media, they expect such policies to
provide dos and don‘ts on a number of issues
including behavior of participants on social
media, copyright and intellectual property,
privacy and security.
While this paper covered an important issue
through the eyes of the students who represent
the key stakeholder of higher educational
institutions, we believe that this pilot study
can be taken to further level by expanding the
surveyed sample and by considering the
perspective of other important stakeholders:
the faculty and management of higher
educational institutions. Merging these
perspectives would be very helpful to draw a
more accurate picture of the issues discussed
in this paper.
In addition to the social media policy, there is
a need to develop a model for higher
educational institutions to offer them
guidelines or a framework on the actual
―process steps‖ to be followed when starting
adopting social media into their various
educational areas
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Abstract
The Integritas System was developed by the
University of Johannesburg to manage two
important academic aspects:


Ensure integrity (proper identification
and authentication) in examination
environments



Monitor class attendance

The Integritas System makes use
biometrics, specifically fingerprints,
achieve the aspects mentioned above.

of
to

This paper briefly discusses the Integritas
system and the experience of the University of
Johannesburg
during
the
initial
implementation of the system.

Introduction
Universities need to make sure that when a
student writes an examination, that student is
in fact who he\she says they are. If this
cannot be enforced, masquerading can take
place causing integrity problems for the
relevant University. Up to now the most
widely used way of identifying these students
was to use some form of Student Card
containing a unique Student Registration
Number (SRN)and a photo of the student.
Three important problems arise from this
approach.
Firstly, the photos on the Student Card are
often not very clear and it is difficult to
identify and authenticate students from the

photos on their cards. Because of this, a
Student B can very often get away in using
Student A‘s Student Card
to identify
himself/herself as it is often difficult to really
determine whether the photo is that of
Student A or Student B.
Secondly, it is often difficult and undesirable
to challenge a student too directly about
his/her identification, as it is preferred to
prevent any confrontation between students
and invigilators regarding such identification.
Thirdly, Student Cards are often not too
secure and it is possible to change the student
number or photo on these Student Cards to
facilitate such masquerading.
These factors and some more, effectively
allow students to write exams on behalf of
other students, i.e. to masquerade as another
student. This is of course extremely
undesirable as it impacts directly on the
standards, integrity and brand name of the
specific institution.
Furthermore students may enter the
examination room, receive an examination
paper, judge it as too difficult, and then leave.
They then claim that they were not present (as
the student does not sign the customary form
indicating attendance, and removes all other
proof of presence before leaving) and he/she
then applies for a supplementary examination
hoping to get an easier examination paper.
All these problems are more difficult to
address in large classes of two or three
hundred students or in instances where
examinations are written in a distributed
manner all over the world in a distance
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learning environment. In such cases, the
invigilators are total strangers and have
probably not seen the student before, making
identification and authentication even more
difficult.
Apart from the problem of enforcing integrity
during examinations as discussed above, the
University of Johannesburg is a residential
University, and lecturers are anxious to get a
better handle on which students attend
lectures in order to have a better link between
class attendance and academic performance.
Taking roll call by means of a form to be
signed by students present in a lecture, does
not work as students sign on behalf of others
who are not present.
The Integritas System was developed by the
University of Johannesburg to address these
problems of enforcing integrity during
examinations by eliminating masquerading
and to have a trusted way of monitoring class
attendance by ensuring a sound approach to
identification and authentication of students.

The Goals and Development cycle of
the Integritas System
Goals of the Integritas System
As indicated above, the main goals were to
address the problems indicated in paragraph
1. Furthermore, it was emphasized strongly
that the implementation should not cause any
bottle necks and delays as far as entrance to
rooms and lecturing time were concerned. For
this reason, the idea of fixed control measures
(fingerprint readers) at the entrance doors of
lecture rooms was not considered.
It was decided to base the system on
biometric
technology,
and
electronic
fingerprinting was selected.
It was decided to develop small self-contained
mobile units which could be sent along the
rows in a lecture room capturing the
identification and authentication information
of a student while the lecture is taking place.
The unit is passed from student to student
during the lecture. No discussion about

potential problems takes place with the
student in the lecture room itself – all analysis
are done afterwards, and any necessary
discussion take place afterwards in private
between the lecturer and the student.
Development Cycle of the Integritas System
Development started in 2009 with the
development and roll-out of Version 1 of the
hardware. Initial tests were conducted in
2009 and the first part of 2010.
From the experience in 2010, the
development of Version 2 started in about
August 2010. The changes between Version 1
and Version 2 are discussed in paragraph 8.
This paper uses Version 2 to describe the
operation of the system.

Hardware of the Integritas System
(Version 2)
The system consists of a back end database
and self-contained mobile units. The mobile
units are about the size of a credit card
machine used in shops. It is specifically the
mobile units, called Integrita Units, which are
at the heart of the system. These Integrita
units have the following hardware features:
 A Built in RFID card reader which can
read the Student Registration Number
(SRN) from the Student Card
 A Built in fingerprint reader
 A GPS facility
 A Keyboard
 A processor
 Internal
memory
containing
fingerprint templates of all registered
students (the onboard database – see
below)
 The Unit can be docked into a base
plate containing a small built in
printer
 The units are ‗standalone‘ with their
own battery power supply.
 A USB port to connect to desk top or
laptop computer
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A network interface for uploading and
downloading results and updating the
onboard registration database

Operation of the Integritas System
Assume all students are registered on a central
back end database (this will be discussed later
in more detail in paragraph 6). A record in
this database contains, amongst other things,
the student‘s name and unique Student
Registration Number (SRN), and a set of 8
fingerprint templates(all except the two
thumbs) of the student. A copy of all students‘
captured fingerprints is downloaded onto a
unit‘s onboard database.
The system can be used in three modes :
 Roll call mode
 Examination mode
 Registration mode (Enrollment mode)
Each of these modes will now be discussed
briefly.
Roll Call Mode
In this mode the unit is used without the
printer. An assistant will send one or more
units into the rows of the lecture room,
depending on the size of the room and the
length of the lecture.
A student touches his Student Registration
Card on the built in card reader, or type in his
student registration number. This provides the
unit with the student‘s Student Registration
Number, say XXX. The unit now requests
him to put a specific finger (except thumbs)
on the fingerprint reader – this is repeated for
one more fingerprint – so two fingerprints per
student are captured. The mobile unit extracts
the fingerprint templates of the provided
fingerprints from the fingerprints and
compares it with the fingerprint templates
stored for Student Number XXX in the
onboard registration database. The result can
be a match or a mismatch or a partial match
(for e.g. for only one of the two provided
fingerprints). Whether it is a match or a
mismatch or a partial match, the result is just

stored on the unit and no indication is given to
the student about any result. The unit is
moved to the next student. The whole process
takes about 30 – 40 seconds per student.
Real world statistics showed that an onboard
registration database consisting of 11000
students with 8 fingers registered per student
is approximately 350MB in size.
In this way the unit is passed throughout the
lecture room. This happens while the lecture
is in progress, and has an extremely small
impact on the student and the lecturer.
After all students had been processed, the
assistant collects the units and leave the
lecture room with the units.
Afterwards the results are downloaded from
the units, integrated with the class list of the
specific course, and stored in a database for
reporting purposes. A lecturer can now
access this database and get a clear indication
of attendance at the lecture.
Students who attended, will be indicated as
such, and students who were absent list will
be indicated as such. The system will
highlight students where the offered Student
Number does not match the captured
fingerprint, and the lecturer can investigate –
this scenario basically never occurs because it
will represents a student who just attended a
lecture on behalf of another student.
See paragraph 7 for example reports.
Examination Mode
In this mode the unit is used with the printer,
and is sent into the rows of the examination
room as in the Roll call mode (more than one
unit can be used).
As in the Roll Call mode, the student touches
his card on the unit or types in his Student
Registration Number (SRN). The unit reads
and stores the SRN from the card and requests
the student to put a finger on the fingerprint
reader on the unit. The offered fingerprint is
captured by the unit. This is repeated for
another
fingerprint.
Therefore
two
fingerprints are requested and provided by the
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student. The templates of the two fingerprints
are then compared with the templates for the
relevant SRN stored on the onboard
registration database on the unit, and the
relevant outcome is stored on the unit. Up to
this point everything happens as in the Roll
Call mode. However, from here, more things
happen.
The unit then does some processing, and the
printer prints two stickers.
The one sticker is a bar code of a calculated
audit number based on the student‘s Student
Registration Number read from the Student
Card, the provided fingerprints and other
information like the time, date etc.
The other sticker contains the date and time
(in readable form).
The first sticker is stuck on the answer script,
and the second stickers kept by the student as
a proof of presence at the specific session.
The unit is then passed to the next student.
The assistants in charge of the units ensure
that no student is skipped, either by chance or
deliberately.
No student is allowed to leave the room
before he had been processed as described
above. If a student leaves the examination
room very early, he can only do so after being
processed by a unit provided by an assistant
manning the exit doors, even if he had been
processed by a unit while sitting in the room.
Any late arrival will also be processed at
entrance by a unit handled by an assistant at
the door.
Again,
afterwards,
the
results
are
downloaded, and reports generated as in the
Roll Call mode. When the lecturer afterwards
investigates a generated report, any case
where there is a discrepancy between the
supplied Student Number and fingerprint as
highlighted on the report, will be investigated
individually by the lecturer, as these are the
cases which could indicate masquerading.
Registration Mode

To assist with the initial enrollment of student
fingerprints, the unit can be used in a
registration mode. In this mode the Student
Registration Number is entered or the student
card is touched to the unit. The student‘s 8
fingerprint templates are captured and stored
in the on board registration database. Using
the network interface supplied with the unit,
the information is synchronized with the back
end registration database. This mode is not
used for large numbers of students, but rather
for individual ad hoc cases. The bulk of initial
registrations happen as described in paragraph
6.

Benefits of the System
In Examination Mode
Suppose a Student A ‗hires‘ a friend, Student
B, to write a specific examination on behalf
of Student A. Student A gives Student B his
Student Card, and Student B enters the room
to write the examination. When the Integrita
unit gets to him, he will use Student A‘s
Student Card to touch the unit, and Student
A‘s SRN will be read. However, Student B
will be forced to supply one of his own
fingerprints when requested so by the unit.
Student B does so, and the unit calculates an
audit number linking Student A‘s SRN to one
of Student B‘s fingerprints. The bar code and
proof of presence is printed. Student B sticks
the bar code on the script, takes the proof of
presence part, and passes the unit to the next
student. He continues to complete the
examination under Student A‘s name and
eventually hands the completed script.
When the data is afterwards downloaded, and
compared to the data stored on the back end
database, the system will detect that there is a
discrepancy between the fingerprint of
Student A (whose Student Card was used)
stored on the back end data base and the one
supplied during the examination session by
Student B – these two fingerprints will not
match. This will be highlighted on a report
produced by the system.
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When receiving the report, the lecturer will
now notice this, and can confront Student A
with this fact – remember Student A‘s Student
Card was used, so Student A is the person to
be investigated.
Furthermore, when the relevant script itself is
investigated, the bar code on the script will
support the discrepancy as the bar code would
have linked Student A‘s SRN with Student
B‘s fingerprint. Even if Student B gave the
proof of presence to Student A, and Student A
offers that as proof that it was actually he who
was present, the fact that the proof of
presence sticker is linked to the audit number,
proves that it was actually Student B who was
present and not Student A.
Note that up to this point Student B may be
anonymous, but by comparing the fingerprint
supplied during the examination session with
all fingerprints on the back end data base, a 1
to many search, Student B may be identified
(if he is a registered student).
Note that all investigations take place
afterwards, and not during the examination
session. Suppose a student entered the
examination room, receives an examination
paper, decides it‘s too difficult to write and
decide to leave the room. He makes this
decision before the unit reaches him, so the
unit will have no record of his presence.
However, as stated above, he can only leave
after being processed by a unit manned by an
assistant at the door, ensuring that he is on
record. If a student arrives late to deliberately
miss being processed by a unit moving along
the rows, he will be intercepted by an
assistant with a unit at the entrance door. This
operation can therefore enforce total integrity
in terms of a student not being able to
masquerade as another student.
All scripts handed in will now have a bar code
stuck onto the answer script. The system now
allows for these bar codes on the scripts to be
read by a bar code reader which will produce
a list indicating the identity of the student
whose information was used when the bar

code was created. The invigilator in the
examination room can now scan all the scripts
handed in, and quickly get a complete list of
all scripts handed in. This helps to
reconsolidate scripts. When scripts are
marked, because no name appears on the
script, anonymity is ensured. After marking,
scripts can again be read by bar code reader
and marks entered onto the class list.
In Roll Call Mode
In this case the operation is the same as
above, except that no printing takes place.
By studying the provided report, a lecturer
can now get an authentic list of who attended
the specific class and who was absent. In this
situation it is in the student‘s best interest to
ensure processing by a unit otherwise he will
be indicated as absent even though he had
attended the lecture.

Enrolling Students and the Back end
Database
Each student registers at the university in the
first year of his studies.
During the
registration process the student also registers
his/her fingerprint images. This is done in a
dedicated environment, not using the mobile
units but standalone fingerprint readers. This
information is stored in a central registration
system (separate from the normal University
registration system) to be used during the
matching and reporting stages. These
fingerprint templates can at a later stage be
downloaded onto the onboard memory of the
mobile units, creating the onboard database
referred to above.
As indicated in 4.3 above, this can also be
done on the mobile unit itself. This is
however only done for small groups of
students, for e.g. latecomers.
Examples of Reports
The following report represents the results of
an Examination session.
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Figure 1: Example of an Exam Report, exported to Excel

Figure 2: Example of the legend of the Codes used in the reports

The lecturer can use the legend attached to the
report to understand the results. In an exam
there can be four different categories.
In normal operations two random fingerprints
are captured to enhance the reliability of the
system and make the counterfeiting of
fingerprints more difficult. If both captured
fingers match then a result of ―A‖ is given. If
only of the two fingerprints match then a
result of ―B‖ is given. In both of these cases
it can be acceptable results.
If the audit numbers matched between the
electronic and scanned in sticker on an answer
sheet, but none of the fingerprints matched,
then it is categorized as ―C‖. This is not
acceptable and masquerading could have
taken place.

If there is an audit number stored
electronically, but there is no scanned sticker,
then it is also not acceptable and is
categorized as ―D‖. This can mean a lost
answer sheet or sticker, or a student didn‘t
hand in his answer sheet which can mean that
he\she may have been in the examination
room, but found the exam too difficult and
want to be marked as sick. In the case of a
―D‖ result it may be necessary to try and
match the captured fingerprints against the
whole database, because a student may not
have used his\her own SRN.
The following report represents the results of
atoll call.
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Figure 3: Example of a legend produced for a roll call report

The same categories exist for a roll call
report, except for category ―C‖ and ―D‖, since
there is no audit numbers on stickers that has
to match during roll call.
If a student‘s fingerprints didn‘t match the
requested fingerprints, but were matched
against other fingerprints of the student then it
categorise the result as ―C‖. In this case the
report classifies it as a warning because it can
be possible that the student manufactured a
set of false fingerprints.
If none of the fingerprints could be matched
against the student then the system
categorizes it as ―D‖. This is not acceptable
and masquerading could have taken place.

Practical Experience Sofar
The Integritas System was initially rolled out
in a test and prototype mode at the beginning
of 2010. This was done with Version 1 mobile
units which were developed during 2009.
Two large classes were selected, and the units
used throughout the year. The largest room
could seat 400 students, and the whole class
could be processed in Roll Call mode, using 5
units, in less than 50 minutes – the duration of
the lecture.
The impact on the students and the lecturers
was minimal, and the concept was widely
accepted by students and lecturers.
During this period it became clear that the
relevant lecturers were very interested, and
found the information gathered very useful.

Because everything was in a test mode, no
real statistics could be determined to see if
class attendance had an effect on academic
performance.
The logistics of managing the units can be
organized in different ways. Up to now the
University had a team of student assistants
who managed the units, delivered them at the
required lecture rooms, collected them
afterwards and handled the downloading of
the data.
Another model which is being considered in
future is for relevant academic departments to
get their own units and manage it themselves.
During the year, it was decided to start the
development of Version 2, which incorporates
many lessons learned from Version 1.
Version 2 will be rolled out at the beginning
of 2011, in a much more controlled
environment.
In 2011 commercial marketing of the system
will also start.

The Difference between Version 1
and Version 2
The main difference between Versions 1 and
2 is related to the printer facility. In Version 1
the printer was an integral part of the unit,
which made it more bulky and expensive. As
the Roll call mode does not need the printer,
and as this mode is used much more often
than the Examination mode, it was decided to
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separate the main unit from the printer facility
in Version 2.
This made the main unit cheaper, and more
cost effective as it did not contain a printer.
The number of printer docking stations
needed was then determined by the size of the
examination rooms and not by the number of
lectures taking place during the semester.
Furthermore Version 1 had a touch screen,
while Version 2 has a key pad. It was found
that the touch screen did not work too well.
The functionality of Version 2 was also
expanded, for e.g. the Registration mode,
which was not possible with Version 1.
Because of interest in other types of
applications, Version 2 included GPS
functionality.

Potential use in Distance Learning
Environments
Although this environment had not been
investigated,
some
distance
learning
institutions have noted their interest. They are
specifically interested in the Examination
Mode, because in most cases students do
write a physical examination at some stage.
This examination can usually be written at
remote places over the world, and often the
invigilator does not know the students
personally. The Integritas mobile units can
therefore be used with great effect in this
environment.
This environment is presently been
researched.
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Conclusion
The University of Johannesburg is very happy
with the project so far, and will over the next
year or two roll out the system as widely as
possible.

Several other inquiries had been fielded so far
in using the concept in totally different
environments, for e.g. in schools, in the
medical environment and more.
The
original
idea
and
subsequent
development is seen as successful.
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e-Learning: Key Issues of Effectiveness and Employability – An
International Perspective
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Abstract
Changing nature of today‟s education and
fast growing technologies paved way for elearning platform. It has not only opened the
doors for new medium of communication in
learning but also to those who are underprivileged in access to education from various
developing and third world countries. For elearning mode of educational initiatives to
succeed, organizations and educational
institutions must understand the strategy that
needs to be used at e-learning sustainability.
The prevalence of bias and discrimination
against the students graduating from the
distance education mode compared to the
traditional face-to-face continues to haunt the
choice of online learning degree holders.
E-learning method of delivery is cost-effective
and less-expensive than the traditional
classroom instructions.
It increases the
economic benefits of education not only to the
individuals but also to the institutions,
organizations and society at large. This
paper identifies the current role of e-learning,
its benefits and limitations, key issues of
effectiveness and employability in social
context. It is done by extensive literature
review of major e-learning journals from all
over the world. The findings show the
employability nature and social structure in
recognizing the alternative mode of
education. The Objectives of this paper is to
highlight the key issues surrounding the elearning effectiveness in regard to content
development and delivery and to address the
employability solutions of its user community.

Keywords: e-Learning, Effectiveness of
Learning, Employability of e-learners,
Learning Perspectives

Introduction
E-learning is a boon to the process of
education and information providers, where a
large number of students do not have access
to a conventional campus programme for
reasons of infrastructure, finances or
availability of resources. E-learning is a new
technology infused learning system that has
transformed the way learning takes place
across the World. This platform is an easy to
use delivery system. It is the next generation
technique that fully takes advantage of
modern teaching methods to create a virtual
classroom where students come together to
learn from distinguished faculty and each
other.
It enables a collaborative and
interactive environment for learning and
includes mentoring, virtual classrooms, selfstudy, recorded presentations and shared
experience.
The term e-learning consist of a lot more than
online learning, virtual learning, and
distributed network or web-based learning. As
the letter ―e‖ in e-learning stands for the word
―electronic‖, e-learning incorporates all
educational activities that are carried out by
individuals or groups working online or
offline via networked or standalone
computers and other electronic devices. Elearning functions on the principle of
Affordability,
Accessibility
and
Appropriateness across the distributed
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learning. The Four C‘s of Content,
Collaboration,
Communication
and
Computing are the basis on which e-learning
disseminates education. It benefits the not-soprivileged class of the society or the
economically challenged countries to provide
education to all. E-learning has created a
powerful model for teaching and learning. It
provides distance education learners across
the world to pursue studies in several
disciplines. This new method of learning also
brings in the critical issues of recognition and
limitations in acceptability of its programmes
in the social system.
To overcome the problems faced by its users,
we have to constantly improve the quality of
the online education programmes by
providing a learning experience and quality of
instruction that is eventually equal or superior
to
the
traditional
campus
based
programmes. The focus should be on students
and on course plan and structure designed. So,
the distance learning experience comes with
flexibility and convenience from the student‘s
perspective with academic rigor.

Objectives of the Study
The objective of this paper is to apply an
extensive analysis approach to highlight the
role of effectiveness in E-learning, its benefits
and limitations, key issues in employability
and to evolve certain specific components
thereof.
The main objectives of the study are:
 To examine and analyse the
effectiveness of E-learning.
 To highlight the limitations of Content
Development and Delivery system in
E-learning.
 To offer suggestions and improve the
status of Employability of the Online
Degree holders

Research Methodology
In order to fulfill the objectives set and to
know the e-Learning effectiveness, key issues

in employment, the descriptive and analytical
research method is adopted in the present
study. When research is at an exploratory
phase, qualitative methods are more
appropriate since it is unclear of what needs
to be measured. Qualitative methods include
surveys, interviews, case studies, and
observation. Before selecting appropriate
methods, the strengths and weaknesses for
each method were carefully examined and the
more relevant methods were taken into
consideration. Due to the exploratory nature
of the paper, identifying the role and
effectiveness of e-learning is a new but poorly
understood phenomenon. The reason is that
factors vary from organization to organization
and the extent of influence varies from
different types of e-learning implementations.
As a result, cases of different research
findings from an international perspective are
considered as an appropriate method.
Literature review of Surveys and interviews
are the common methods for data collection,
which can make different types of
contributions. In this study, research findings
are chosen as data because of limitations on
various factors. However, analysis of the
literature on e-Learning yields distinctive and
more detailed information. The suggestion
offered in the final chapter of the research has
emerged out of various inferences drawn from
case studies and research reports.

Literature Review
A Literature review of various journals and
research articles, reports and case studies
across the globe from Far East Australia and
New Zealand to China, South Asian Countries
like Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore and
India to African and European countries and
United States of America can be categorized
into e-learning effectiveness and limitations.
The tertiary education sector today is a
complex business and like others is costsensitive and eager to utilize the latest
technologies to help streamline its operations.
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With this in mind, many educators have
turned to online e-Learning in hopes of
incorporating a more cost-effective means of
education.
However, contrary to popular opinion, eLearning can often lead to a rise in costs; in
the short term at least. Nevertheless online eLearning does help widen the scope of
education and can prove to be a vital asset,
provided it gives effectiveness. This concept
of effective e-Learning may take years of
development and evaluation to fulfill; a
notion which sometimes eludes even the most
reputable of online educators. It is an issue
which plagues both the corporate and
education fields and which is frequently
aggravated by the numerous, often
contradictory studies on the subject.
This paper will seek to yield the merits of
these studies by conducting a review of
literature available online, in order to decipher
some of the better means of effectively
evaluating, designing and managing eLearning programmes in hopes to accurately
envisage what the future may hold for the
development of online education. An
Extensive Review of published articles and
journals on e-learning and uptake of Webbased education tools in both corporate and
education sectors testifies that e-Learning
practice has achieved an enormous
momentum. It is expected to widen the scope
of education and make a tremendous impact
on the future of e-learning effectiveness.

e-Learning: Role & its Benefits
Internet and web technology is important in elearning. Horton (2001) defines e-learning as
―the use of Internet and digital technologies to
create experience that educate fellow human
beings.‖ Apart from web-based technology, elearning seemed to require multimedia based
courseware (Evans & Fan, 2002; Lahn, 2004).
Therefore, it is clear that e-learning is
centered on Information and Communication
Technology (ICT). It is not surprising that

Hamid (2002) and Lytras, Pouloudi &
Poulymenakou (2002) mentioned that elearning
evolved
around
Information
Technology to enhance the learning
performance and efficiency. Furthermore,
Evans & Hasse (2001) pointed out that
technology is indeed needed in e-learning to
educate the learner through the usage of twoway video, two-way computer interaction,
cable, satellite downlinks and Internet.
E-learning is learner centric and puts the
student at the core of an experience that
combines distinct learning systems:
 Self Learning: High-quality selflearning material made available to the
student in the form of digital format or
made available online through ebooks.
 Learning at Contact Centre: Face-toFace instruction at the Contact Centre
to cater to student‘s doubts and
problems on regular basis. In some
cases, it is mandatory to attend the
classes for practical orientation or
purposes.
 Learning by Active Participation:
Students submit the assignments and
exercises through various means to the
faculty to evaluate and also participate
in the online class discussions and
activities.
The innovation of e-learning thus shifts the
education paradigm from ‗faculty-centric‘
to ‗learner-centric‘. It empowers students with
anywhere, anytime access. Students will now
experience a portable campus, carry along
mentors and have access to all the online
books and journals at their fingertips.
Distance Education learning or online
learning is a field of education that focuses on
the pedagogy, technology, and instructional
systems design that aim to deliver education
to students who are not physically available.
E-learning courses that require a physical onsite presence for any reason including the
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taking of examinations is considered to be a
hybrid or blended mode of course study.
The role of E-learning is more structured and
the teacher-student contact is better than the
other modes of learning. Here, the student is
assigned to a Learning Centre. The centre
bridges the gap between the faculty and the
student. It conducts counseling and tutoring in
a classroom environment to provide
fundamental knowledge on the course topics.
This counseling and tutoring helps a student
to further carry on with self-study. A number
of technologies were tried to make e-learning
more accessible and user-friendly. These
efforts were also targeted at improving the
quality of education in the distance mode.
Slides and movies were at first thought to be a
breakthrough, but they did not catch on as
vehicles for distance learning. Instructional
radio was also tried but, like slides and films,
they did not represent a major change in the
process of distance or correspondence
courses.
Many teachers feel the opportunities offered
by distance or e-learning outweigh the
obstacles. In fact, instructors often comment
that the focused preparation required by
distance teaching improves their overall
teaching and empathy for their students.
Through E-learning or Distance Education
they can:
 Reach a wider student audience
 Provide opportunity to students who
are unable to attend on-campus classes
 Involve outside speakers who would
otherwise be unavailable
 Link students from different social,
cultural, economic, and experiential
backgrounds

e-Learning Effectiveness
Education is basic to human survival and it
must be socially responsible and sustainable.
While the market has some level of selfcorrective mechanisms to meet the demands,
it does not have the most basic democratic

channels to meet the demands of its citizens.
The development and use of any e-Learning
programme or strategy represents an
individual,
organisational
and
social
investment. For this reason, the effectiveness
of e-learning should be evaluated. Without
knowing the efficacy of e-learning strategies
one cannot know the value of their use.
Measuring effectiveness can constitute a
useful tool to base decisions on the use of any
e-Learning strategy.
In Shank‘s article ―Showing the Value of eLearning‖, she refers to methods which can
be used to evaluate the effectiveness of elearning training programmes. Nobel laureate
Joseph E Stiglitz has rightly advised the
countries to create a learning society by
building human capital and fostering
innovation to leverage the demographic
divided. Innovation for sustained and
inclusive labour market growth would be the
intersection of the Employment, Employability
and Education (3E) ecosystem. We have a
unique value proposition to integrate all the 3
E‟s and facilitate livelihood creation to
millions.
The advent of the Internet in the 1990s
opened the door to big changes in distance
education. It became relatively inexpensive to
deliver sophisticated course content via the
Internet. This became the advent of online
education. In this mode, the courses are
delivered primarily via the Internet to students
at remote locations, including their homes. An
online course may need the students and
teachers meet once or periodically in a
physical setting for lectures, labs, or exams,
so long as the time spent in the physical
setting does not exceed 25 percent of the total
course time. This mode has become more
accessible to the students as e-mail and chat
allows easy communication among students
and the instructors. Web cameras provide the
opportunity to enhance content with live or
recorded images. The Internet also made the
mechanics of online learning much easier to
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implement. Students are able to see their
grades instantly. Instructors were able to
make global changes to lectures and reading
lists as needed. Students could take tests and
quizzes online, and in some cases, receive
grades right away.
A free learning environment helps to ensure
students to be accountable for their actions.
Without a free and independent learning there
is no debate on accountability of knowledge.
Viewed from this perspective, a threat to elearning comes from various sources of
individuals to power houses to protect their
interests. In contemporary years, increasing
awareness has been given to student‘s
consciousness and protection of their interests
which has led to the significance in
Functioning of the Right to Education. The
principles that apply to E-learning are:
 The learner has a right to know, and
the educator has an obligation to
ensure a free and timely flow of
information about the system and its
activities.
 The student‘s access should be as
open as the tactical situation permits,
consistent
with
integrity
and
constraints

Limitations of E-learning
Learning and Education system are different
in every country depending on its economy,
polity, religion and culture. In under
developed countries, there are serious
limitations on the right to education, whereas
in Western countries, people enjoy great
freedom in this sphere. Few decades ago,
before the era of Communication Satellites,
the traditional method alone was the medium
of education all over the world. With the
advent of communication technologies like
Satellite and Telecommunication Networks,
came the transnational Media and it brought
the facilities of internet, local to global
information system. In the new era, various
platforms have been formed to raise

awareness for open learning, defend the
human rights and promote industrial reforms.
In the wake of the rapid growth there arises
the need for laws and regulations of the new
medium. The legal infrastructure of a country
determines the freedom of the New Media to
perform its functions.
Although E-learning has many benefits for
students and organizations alike, it has
limitations on content development and
delivery.
Technological Limitations
The fundamental obstacle to the growth of elearning is lack of access to the necessary
technology infrastructure, for without it there
can be no e-learning. Poor or insufficient
technology infrastructure is just as bad, as it
can lead to unpleasant experiences that can
cause more damage than good to teachers,
students and the learning experience. Other
major technological limitations of e-learning
include the in order to perform the tasks
required by the system. Although, e-learning
comes with a necessity of computer hardware,
a minimum level of computer knowledge and
benefits such as unlimited access all the time,
this privilege does not seem to be feasible for
some people in rural areas due to the inability
to access Internet services (Kearsley, 2000;
Rumble, 2000). In addition to the limited
Internet coverage, technological barriers, such
as limited bandwidth may hinder the learning
process as the downloading of multimedia
materials may take a longer time.
Limitations of the Students
E-learners are expected to be tech-savvy in
handling
Computers,
Information
&
Communications. As E-learning is the
product of the advanced technology, Elearners will have to learn new skills and
responsibilities related to the technology. The
flexibility and student-centered nature of eLearning requires a high level of student
responsibility. A successful E-learning
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student must be well organized, selfmotivated, and have good time management
skills. The amount of effort taken by a student
determines what he gets out of an E-learning
program.
Limitations on Course Material
Poor design of the e-learning courseware is a
major issue for learners and e-learning
providers, as pointed out by Ivergard & Hunt
(2005). A poor design ―gave users a feeling of
being stressed and badly treated by the
system‖. They further said that this causes
users to feel frustrated and eventually stop
learning. Courseware design should be
tailored to the needs of the learners it should
be easy to use and students should have easy
access to guidance and information. Apart
from technological limitations, poor writing
skills may hinder communications. Akar et al.
(2004) found out that learners have
difficulties in understanding others when they
communicate in an online environment.
Other Limitations in e-Learning are







Difficulty in ensuring academic
honesty in an online environment
(Kelly & Bonner, 2005).
―Unlimited learning‖ stresses both
learners and tutors, as there are too
many online sources (Grooms, 2003;
Willging & Johnson, 2004).
Difficulty in conducting synchronous
learning due to different time zones
(Rourke & Anderson, 2002)
Concern about the reputation and
accreditation status of an e-learning
institution (Evans & Haase, 2001)
Learners may still have a negative
perception of e-learning (Homan &
Macpherson, 2005)

Findings and Suggestions
Computer underlies most innovation today,
from biotechnology to cinematography to
energy and climate change. A diverse group

of students can be inspired, through engaging
and exciting curriculum, to develop the next
great computing innovations that will change
the world and expose all students to the skills
they need to create and discover new things.
As the number of students graduating from
online degree programs in different
disciplines increases at an astounding rate, so
do concerns about the potential bias and
discrimination
against
online
degree
recipients. While considerable research has
established the educational equivalence of
face-to-face and online courses, little
knowledge exists among the employers about
the perceptions of academic quality of online
students. Currently, most employers favour
students with degrees from traditional method
programs over their online counterparts. This
potential bias and discrimination creates a
dilemma for students, as they complete their
degree but subsequently hit a road block in
employment that prevents them from
advancing in their career and/or education.
Research findings examine the bias and
discrimination
against
online
degree
recipients, followed by implications of online
degree programs and on how to address this
issue.
Perhaps one of the most researched variables
is the difficulty in finding employment after
the completion of the course. Other factors in
the literature indicate that working adults are
busy individuals who have many obligations,
especially towards their family or work. Some
studies indicate that learners have family
commitments. Since these learners are busy,
they may find it difficult to find time for their
studies and may eventually stop studying as
we can see from the findings of Hiltz (1997)
and Pierrakeas et al. (2004). These suggest
that e-learners don‘t have much time to study.
Another limitation that is related to time is
self-discipline. Working adults are learners
who might lack the self-discipline needed to
learn while handling work and family
commitments, as discovered by Willging &
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Johnson
(2004),
Vergidis
&
Panagiotakopoulus (2002) and Vaughan &
MacVicar (2004). Few studies even indicated
that learners felt lost in cyberspace (Dearnley,
2003; O‘Regan, 2003).
All the e-learners have different assurances;
hence they need self-discipline in order to be
successful in e-learning. Preparatory training
is necessary for new learners; Abouchedid &
Eid (2004) found out that some students lack
the basic e-learning skills. Therefore, they
may need a preparation course for e-learning
(Bird & Morgan, 2003). While not directly
related, one finding stated that learners need
significant changes in order to adapt to an
online environment. Collins (2002) also found
out that learners drop out because of not being
knowledgeable enough.
A surplus amount of research studies have
investigated the educational equivalence of
the online instructional mode to the traditional
face-to-face
classroom
format.
An
examination of the relative literature reveals
that the largest body of findings reports no
significant differences in learning outcomes
between online and face-to-face students.

Russell (2001) cities over 350 published
studies asserting that student outcomes cannot
be differentiated on the basis of instructional
mode. While research has clearly established
the educational equivalence of online to faceto-face courses, concerns persist about the
academic quality of students completing
online degree programs. E-learning should
create awareness and educate the masses by:
 Providing information and advice to
the students and learners about their
rights and responsibilities;
 Helping them to find employment to
resolve discrimination problems in
industry;
 Investigating complaints about unfair
and biased procedure in selection
process;
 Prosecuting
unscrupulous online
activities by regulating and licensing
the education sector;
 Developing legislations that protect
the students from the changing nature
of society.
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Conclusion
The role of the Education in a society
primarily depends upon the character of the
society and its impact on the freedom it
enjoys, its access to the people and its
credibility and acceptability. It requires an
informed public opinion for its effective
operation, since the public becomes the
ultimate controller of social goals, laws, and
affairs of the society. The spread of education
and the development of newspaper, radio and
television have made it possible for more
people to be well informed about issues and
events in their society. In fact, the Online
Medium can serve as a vital link between the
people and those exercising power at various
levels and ensure responsive governance. To
address the delicate balancing of traditional
method and new education system is also a
question that needs to be answered. As
indicated by the results, a subtle bias does
exist against online degree recipients, as the
students who pursue the online degree itself
do not prefer to indicate publicly the online
aspect of their education. While this
preference alone provides no insight into the
reasons for their choice, the simple fact that
the majority of students prefer not to disclose
either consciously or subconsciously, of the
potential negativity associated with an online
degree employment.

Currently, most online degree programs are
structured to imitate their face-to-face
counterpart. But it may be this focus on
imitation, rather than capitalising on the
unique opportunities afforded by technology
mediated education, that contributes to the
perceived deficits in online learning. To
address bias against online degree programs,
online learning proponents must shift models
of e-learning from imitation to dedicated
design of online programs to address the
unique challenges inherent in e-learning. This
method is also seems unsuitable for those
individuals without self-discipline. It requires
a lot of self-motivation, mostly because elearners are considered to be busy working
adults. Besides, e-learners also need
preparatory training especially in ICT skills in
order to get used to e-learning environment.
On top of these problems, e-learners also face
some problems for instance necessity of
computer resources, bandwidth problems,
lacking physical interactions and limited
recognition of e-learning courses. These facts
show that E-learning is still lacking certain
critical aspects in learning at the moment but
the e-learning providers can consider these
limitations to improve e-learning services.
Research in this area in future can enhance
the scope of e-learning to a truly global
perspective.
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Effectiveness of Online Collaboration Technologies at Workplace in
Fostering Teamwork and Improving Work Performance
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Abstract
Does collaborative learning through “online”
platforms help employees perform better?
Instead of the regular classroom sessions or
eLearning programmes, it is suggested that
group based knowledge sharing platforms
such as forums, live video webcasts; social
media tools can help employees learn more
about their jobs and improve their work
performance.
The paper proposes to
understand the scope, methodology, and the
challenges involved in the creating an online
collaborative learning environment at
workplaces. The paper also explores the
tangible benefits that accrue due to the
emotional bonding and interaction between
the various participants during the course of
their interactions. The paper will in addition
provide a framework to measure the
effectiveness of online media in promoting
collaboration and team building in work
spaces.
Keywords: Collaborative learning, social
learning, situated cognition, distributed
cognition, teamwork, remote collaboration,
productivity, Content, community and
Collaboration,
virtual
worlds,
wikis,
workplace effectiveness

Introduction
Human beings have been collaborating from
millennia to solve problems and share
experiences. Probably, the first ever
collaboration was when cavemen shared their

insights on fire-making through various
paintings.
But the question is ―Does collaboration
between individuals aid learning, or is it only
a means of sharing information and
experiences?‖
Researchers in the last century have tried to
understand learning processes in social
situations through various studies. Most
notably,
followers
of
Vygotsky‘s
sociocultural psychology have tried to
understand the role of social situations,
symbols, ideas, and shared meanings in aiding
the learning processes.
There have been many other researchers who
have talked about this in length.
Hutchins says:
“The emphasis on finding and describing
"knowledge structures" that are somewhere
"inside" the individual encourages us to
overlook the fact that human cognition is
always situated in a complex sociocultural
world and cannot be unaffected by it.”
Researchers have called the sharing of
knowledge or distribution of knowledge in
groups as distributed cognition. Distributed
cognition proposes that human knowledge
and cognition are not confined to the
individual. Instead, it is distributed by placing
memories, facts, or knowledge on the objects,
individuals, and tools in our environment
Bruner states:
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“An individual‟s working intelligence is never
‟solo‟. It cannot be understood without taking
into account his or her reference books, notes,
computer programs and data bases, or most
important of all, the network of friends,
colleagues, or mentors on whom one leans for
help and advice.”
Another term that describes learning by doing
is situated cognition. Situated cognition posits
that knowing is inseparable from doing. The
situation cognition theorists argue that all
knowledge is situated in activity bound to
social, cultural and physical contexts

Collective Intelligence
George Por asked how group of individual
intelligences
become
truly
collective
intelligence. He says, ―Collective intelligence
is a distributed capacity of communities to
evolve towards higher order integration and
performance through collaboration and
innovation.‖
George
Siemens
mentioned
in
his
‗Connectivism‘ theory “Learning and knowledge rests in diversity
of opinions.”
And,
“Learning is a process of connecting
specialized nodes or information sources.”

Collaborative Learning
These theories in essence lead us to state that
learning happens through collaboration
between individuals who share their
experiences and knowledge for common
good.
Let‘s look at some definitions of collaborative
learning.
Collaborative learning is a situation in which
two or more people learn or attempt to learn
something
together. More
specifically,
collaborative learning is based on the model

that knowledge can be created within a
population where members actively interact
by sharing experiences and take on
asymmetry roles.
Another definition:
“Collaborative Learning is a relationship
among learners that requires positive
interdependence (a sense of sink or swim
together), individual accountability (each of
us has to contribute and learn), interpersonal
skills (communication, trust, leadership,
decision making, and conflict resolution),
face-to-face promotive interaction, and
processing (reflecting on how well the team is
functioning and how to function even better).”
People share their ideas, experiences,
feelings, information, and within this process
of exchange they come to the understanding
of what is valuable and acceptable for the
other members of the group, and for the group
on the whole.
Collaborative learning assumes the group
work of learners that collaborate together to
solve some existing problem, or unknown
issue.
Collaboration necessitates that participants
are engaged in a co-ordinated effort to solve a
problem or perform a task together. Jay Cross
has equated collaborative learning to informal
learning.
The salient points of collaborative learning
are:
 Participation
 Socialization
 Discussion
 Reflection
 Collaboration for self-development

Human Computer Interaction
Interestingly, it is only when computer based
learning started that researchers started
focusing more on the social or collaborative
nature of learning. Human computer
interaction has been one of the most
thoroughly researched subjects and has
spawned diverse fields of study such as
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contextual design and user interface design
and so on. However, the interesting byproduct of research in Human-Computer
interaction has been the study of use of
computers in collaborative work.

Computer Supported Cooperative
Work
The term coined specifically for use of
computers in work related purposes is
computer supported cooperative work
(CSCW).
Some other researchers such as Carstensen
and Schmidt say:
CSCW
addresses
"how
collaborative
activities and their coordination can be
supported by means of computer systems.‖
CSCW focuses on the study of tools and
techniques of groupware as well as their
psychological, social, and organizational
effects.
Computer supported cooperative work has
also been used interchangeably with the term
collaborative working environment (CWE).

A collaborative working environment (CWE)
is a framework that allows people to interact
with each other in organizations for various
organizational, technical, and social issues.

Need for Collaboration in
Workplaces
There has been a greater emphasis on
collaboration at workplace because of the
changing nature of work. In today's world,
the structure, content, and process of work
have changed.
Work is now more:
 Cognitively complex
 Team-based and collaborative
 Dependent on social skills
 Dependent
on
technological
competence
 Time pressured
 Mobile and less dependent on
geography
Some of the other salient points about
changing dynamics of teams in organizations
are:

From

To

Fixed team membership
All team members drawn from with
Team members are dedicated 100% to the team
Team members are co-located organizationally and
geographically

Shifting team membership
Team members from outside the organization
Most members are members of multiple teams
Team members are distributed organizationally and
geographically

Many organizations therefore are striving to
be learning centers. They are trying to create
conditions in which employees learn through
formal training and through relationships with
coworkers. This relationship for sharing
experiences and learning is also known as
informal learning. Through the learning
relationships employees solve problems
together, share insights, and learn from
mistakes.

Limitations of Traditional Training
Methods

Much has been written about traditional
training methods, especially in the context of
changing times. Formal training methods
have been criticized for not doing enough to
solve work related problems.
However, we need to take a middle ground.
Traditional training methods are useful in
disseminating procedural and policy changes.
They are useful agents of communicating
change to the employees. They act as
corrective measures and are excellent way to
bring many people from diverse backgrounds
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together at one place. In that sense they act as
platform for greater sharing of knowledge and
expertise.
However, their greatest limitation probably is
that they don‘t solve problems of here and
now. An employee may be facing some issue
at his workplace. It could be related to some
technology or some work practice. It has been
observed that employees tend to ask their
peers for help rather than look up manuals.
They sense comfort and trust in such
relationship. Also, most often their issues get
resolved.
eLearning has also taken the route of
traditional learning models. The only
difference probably is that in eLearning there
is no tutor and probably greater flexibility in
choosing topics of interest. In that sense it is
presumed to be learner driven.
Some researchers have taken the opposite
point of view. They imitate the classroom
training material, except for animations and
use of examples. The courseware or content
based approach can be used as first step of the
cognitive ladder where learners gathers the
required explicit knowledge and base
materials before entering the opinion driven
co-creation of knowledge, where they engage
in meaningful learning in shared contexts.
In this context, the need for faster mode of
learning and problem solving has been
necessitated.

Advent of Web 2.0
Today, learners, to a large extent, and training
professionals, to a certain extent, are
increasingly realising how the World Wide
Web can be turned into a global platform to
effectively connect to and harness the
available collective intelligence online.
As seen earlier, most employees rely more on
the informal situations to tackle their daily
issues rather than enrolling in some class or
taking up some eLearning course.
The advent of newer web technologies
commonly referred to as web 2.0 has

accelerated the shift towards more
participative and collaborative learning.

The Social and Collaborative Web
The key aspect of Web 2.0 systems is the
concept of social networks, community,
collaboration and discussion. Through the
web 2.0 systems such as wikis, blogs, and
other social media, people are interested in
greater communication and participation. This
communication is a key part of understanding,
learning and creativity.
The web 2.0 systems are gigantic in scale and
people are increasingly participating in the
ever expanding communication structures.
This harnessing of the collective intelligence
creates systems which have more and better
information than any one person could
generate; it provides the "wisdom of the
crowds."
There are a number of different types of
collaboration that can occur in Web 2.0
systems:
 Content-based—People gather and
collaborate around a piece of news or
content, typically in a blog or a
spaces-type environment.
 Group-based—People gather around
an idea or interest such as a hobby and
discuss it in forums.
 Project-based—People work together
on a common task or project such as a
development project, a book, or even
something as large as an encyclopedia
using wikis.
All three types of collaboration are supported
by Web 2.0 systems. We are interested in
project based collaboration and its effective
usage at workplace.

Collaborative Learning at work
In organizations, tacit knowledge is most
important factor for success. This comes
through experience of working on large
number of projects. It also depends on the
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company‘s strategies and management
practices. In a collaborative atmosphere,
knowledge is disseminated through listening
to a diverse range of opinions. Informal social
networks at workplace are not uncommon.
Peers interact on regular basis for sharing
issues, experiences, and knowledge.
In organizations, facts and figures are the
primary tools of judgment. However,
management also rely on grapevine and
informal means of communication to support
their decision making process.
The process of creating and disseminating
knowledge through diverse opinions and corelated ‗just-in-time‘ hypothesis is very
important at workplaces. The organizational
differentiation factor depends on opinionbased knowledge pool creation and
dissemination rate outside classrooms or even
content driven e-Learning infrastructures.
Peter Drucker, the eminent management
writer
says ―Modern work is largely
collaborative. Most white collar workers
spend large portions of their time in meetings.

Same Place

Different Place

Increasingly, jobs are being organized by
teams...a representative work group has fewer
than ten members and works on their task for
a period of weeks or months...collaboration
requires face-to-face interactions.‖
Gary Olson, University of Michigan
Collaboration Lab says
“The primary unit of organizational
productivity is shifting from the individual to
the team.”

Tools for Collaboration at workplace
Given that people in organizations are
collaborating for diverse projects, there is a
great need to use the right tools at the right
time.
The tools that can be used for collaboration at
workplace can be aggregated based on the
time and place of collaboration. The Matrix is
given below:

Same Time
Face to Face Interactions
Decision rooms
Single display groupware
Shared table
Wall displays
Remote Interactions
Video conferencing,
instant messaging,
chats,
virtual worlds,
shared screens,
multi-user editors

Different Time
Continuous Task
Team rooms,
large public display
Project management…
Communication + Coordination
Email, bulleting boards, blogs, asynchronous
conferencing, group calendars, workflow,
version control, wikis

The use of tools for collaboration at
workplace tells us that they are reducing the
learning cycle time and also the dependence
on the traditional modes of learning.
Mike Bogle resonates with these thoughts
when he writes: ―While institutions continue
to rely on huge, monolithic systems that
inhibit user freedoms and personal ownership,

free and publicly available tools like wikis,
blogs, social networking sites, instant
messaging clients, video sharing sites, web
conferencing tools and virtual environments
facilitate immediate access to peers in
extraordinarily flexible and in customisable
ways. It is little wonder then that shadow
systems of learning and interacting have
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begun to develop outside of recognised
institutional channels.‖
Jay Cross of Internet Time Group wants to
create a new learning and development future
with his prediction when he says ―Wrenching
changes
in
business
and
society
accompanying the global transition from the
industrial age to the network economy will
kill off much of the training and education
programs as we have known it. In its place
there will arise a more natural approach to
learning through collaboration and sharing.
There are great times ahead, an era of
fulfilling, bounteous learning unprecedented
in human history. However, the journey to
this Promised Land will be brutal and
unforgiving for people and organizations that
resist change and lobby for "back to the
basics.‖ But Jay Cross also agrees in his
Internet time group‘s blog elsewhere that
other means of learning will have its place
alongside collaborative informal learning.

Framework
Increased pace of global collaboration has
meant that people from diverse geographic
regions have to team up for executing
projects. This has paved way for increased
use of virtual teams. An integrated
collaboration environment (ICE) is an
environment which allows the use of
technology and resources for virtual teams to
deliver their work. Such environments allow
companies to leverage a number of benefits
by using their existing network of computers
for group and personal collaboration.
In an Integrated Collaborative Environment
(ICE), there are several advantages.
They are use of:
1. Collaborative software that helps
improves the performance of teams by
supporting the sharing and flow of
information. The software allows for
real-time
collaboration
and
conferencing.

2. Workflow systems that facilitate the
automation and management of
business processes.
3. Documentation management systems
to manage a document through all the
stages of its processing.
4. Peer-to-peer collaboration software
permits users to communicate in real
time and share files without going
through a central server.
5. Knowledge management systems that
support the capture, organization, and
distribution of knowledge (knowhow).
6. Social network systems that link
people to others they know and, from
there, to people their contacts know. It
is a way to leverage personal and
professional contacts.
Collaborative learning environments support
cognitive, social, motivational and affective
processes of learning. For example, shared
workspaces and communication tools can
provide a natural setting for detailed
discussion, knowledge transfer, knowledge
dissemination and host of other demanding
cognitive activities. They can also enable
sharing and distribution of ideas and work
that helps brings down cognitive load among
the participants. Collaboration also helps the
participants to think freely and use their
creativity in such as to function as collective
intelligent community.
However, in order to reach these benefits,
several
pedagogical
and
contextual
prerequisites for successful collaborative
learning situation have to be fulfilled:
 space for misunderstandings and
negotiations
 need for collaboration (real group
tasks)
 reaching mutual understanding, shared
values and goals (common ground)
 cognitive conflicts instead of social
conflicts
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features, it is not very difficult to measure the
effectiveness of such efforts.

cognitive diversity
symmetry of knowledge and status
group commitment and motivation

Challenges in Creating Knowledge
Repositories





People do not realize how important
the knowledge they possess actually is
and therefore do not submit it to the
knowledge repository.
People believe that ―knowledge is
power‖ and are reluctant to share what
they know with others.
People do not have time to submit
information. Technology can help
with this problem. By being closely
tied to existing working practices,
knowledge management applications
transparently capture and store
information in the repository.

Measuring the Effectiveness of
Collaboration Efforts
As most of the tools used for collaboration are
inbuilt with tracking and version control

There are many online project management
tools that are already being used for project
management and version control. Basecamp
is one such example. Teams can upload their
documents,
have
dialogues
or
communications, and set up meetings using
the online software.
Forums that are universally used for informal
chit chat and knowledge sharing can be
effectively
used
in
collaborative
environments. The forums have ―threaded‖
based messaging feature that helps track all
the message under one topic.
During projects, participants of the project
can raise queries in the forums that can be
answered by the senior members of the team.
These can later act as content repository as
they have the self-archival mechanism.
Similarly, all chat sessions and discussions
using web collaborative technologies can be
archived for documentation purposes.
Documenting the discussions would help the
teams to enhance their knowledge and skills
and apply them at appropriate times
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Conclusion
We are in tumultuous times. Rapid changes in
technology have meant that corporations need
to be ever vigilant about changing trends. As
suggested in the paper, collaborative
technologies go a long way in helping
organizations realize long term growth
through healthy learning environments.

Traditional learning paradigms will have their
place but collaborative learning technologies
will continue to evolve rapidly and make
learning in the 21st century a truly enjoyable
and meaningful experience.
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Can Anyone and Everyone Teach? A Closer Look at Challenges of
Learning, Teaching and Standards in Contemporary Times
Ebere Asinobi-Iroadu
Abu Dhabi University, UAE

Abstract
The
traditional
definition
of
the
teaching/learning environment has changed
over the last two decades especially with the
introduction of virtual and technology-based
learning. Invariably too, teaching has ceased
to be defined only by the traditional formal
encounter that occurs between teachers and
learners in a closed and controlled
environment called the classroom; at
designated time slots called class periods.
Often teachers contend with the frustration of
teaching students who feel bored and
distracted to sit for an hour or more listening
to the voice of the teacher when they would
rather be „connecting‟ with friends online
with their I-phones and blackberries‟. Often
teachers spend much of the class time trying
to get students to pay attention to the concepts
and skills needful for application to real life
situation especially in the contemporary
world where functional education is coveted.
Thus teachers are often frustrated and demotivated. In a bid to meet students at their
own level, teachers often become detached
from students; they strive to just finish the
course content and prepare course materials
in a way to encourage the barest involvement
with complex issues.
This paper looks at how to reconcile the
traditional view of teaching/learning with the
contemporary view of knowledge acquisition.
It sets out to delineate the qualities of a
professional teacher, how teachers can be
more pragmatic in their pedagogical
approach to teaching in the light of the new

trends in technology and the proliferation of
social media. It also highlights the „human
connection‟ in the teaching and learning
environment.
Keywords:
Professionalism,
Standards,
Ethics, Technology, Contemporary, Methods
Teaching and Learning

Research Objective
Professionalism and quality standards are
seen as key factors in achieving success in
any endeavor. However in recent years both
have been largely ignored in the pursuit of
new paradigms for learning and teaching. The
question arises if the goals of education can
be attained in contemporary times with
continuous negligence of these basics. Can
technology much as relevant and overarching
as it has become in the present time achieve
the desired goal without recourse to teachers‘
commitment to professionalism in their
practice? How do teachers view professional
practice and their role as professionals vis-àvis the learner-centered functional approach
to education being advocated in the present
time? How do administrators ensure
professional standards in recruiting? This
paper looks at the relationship between
teacher professionalism, pedagogical methods
and practices that can enhance learnercentered teaching. It also looks at how
professionalism can impact use of technology
in instruction.

Methodology
Study Design
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The study is designed to collect qualitative
and interpretive data that could be beneficial
in shaping opinions and enriching the debate
on the issue of professionalism with the view
to encourage change or improvement in
professional practice, commitment and
standards,
and
policies
concerning
recruitment
and
ultimately
maximize
students‘ learning. The researcher conducted
a pilot study on Professional Standards in
teaching at Abu Dhabi University, United
Arab Emirates in November/December 2010.
The Sample
The study involved 18 faculty members (who
will be delineated as participants in this
paper) drawn from different colleges in Abu
Dhabi University, United Arab Emirates. The
sampling methods used include three methods
identified by Stringer (2008, p.42) as maximal
variation sampling (people with diverse
perspectives), typical sampling (people who
are typical of faculty in a university) and
theory or concept sampling (people with
particular knowledge related to teaching).
The original design was to start with a pilot
study involving a limited number of faculties.
When invitation was sent out to 30 proposed
participants detailing the nature of the study
and the objectives, only 18 faculty members
willingly accepted to participate in the study.
The researcher is aware of the need to
maintain ethical standards; therefore did not
coerce any one to participate. The identities of
the participants will remain anonymous
throughout the discussion in this paper.
Nonetheless, this sample can be said to be
representative of faculty members in the
university as all the colleges are represented
in the sample.
Data Collection
a. The researcher designed a set of
interview questions with subjects
ranging from length of teaching time;
certification or professional training in
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teaching; relationship with students;
relationship with colleagues; personal
professional development; teaching
methodology and pedagogy to use of
technology in contemporary teaching
(see Appendix A). Some of the
participants could not be interviewed
face to face due to time constraints
and distance (The researcher teaches
at the Al Ain campus of Abu Dhabi
University while some of the
participants teach at the Abu Dhabi
campus).
After
initial
phone
conversations, some of the participants
expressed concern over the possibility
of the researcher tracking them down
for an interview. They rather preferred
to have the interview questions sent to
them via email and they also sent their
responses via email. The researcher
followed up responses via phone calls,
face to face meetings and emails. The
interview method is appropriate
because the study is essentially a
qualitative or interpretive research
where the ‗gut‘ feelings of participants
can only be revealed through an openended opinion-like and unlimited
response data collection method. The
responses could shed more light in
formulating survey questions for an
extended study.
b. The researcher will review the
International Professional code of
ethics of the teaching profession as a
benchmark
for
standards
of
professionalism.
c. Stringer (2008, p.81) posits ―The
literature is another source of
information,
together
with
perspectives of stakeholders…‖ In this
light, the researcher will review the
literature of earlier studies done on
teacher professionalism in order to
provide the basis for arguing that more
than a need to embrace new

2. ―Professionalism is a deliberative
developmental
experience‖
Armstrong, Henson & Savage. (2009)
3. ―To be sure teaching-like the practice
of medicine-is very much an art which
is to say, it calls for exercise of talent
and creativity. But like medicine, it is
also a science, for it involves a
repertoire of techniques, procedures
and skills that can be systematically
studied, described and improved. A
good teacher, like a good doctor, is
one who adds creativity and
inspiration to the basic repertoire
(Silverman (1966) in Aggrawal (1995,
p. 37)
4. Professionalism in teaching is the art
of joggling many responsibilities with
the skillful precision commitment, and
enthusiasm
of
an
artist.
Professionalism in teaching is the
science of academic progression
through dynamic contribution and
involvement in professional teaching
and learning activities. It is the
commitment to continuous learning
about the profession itself through
achieving higher credentials, more
specialized training and education.
Professionalism in teaching is an art
and a science that one develops when
applying theory to practice, creating
knowledge as well as possessing it,
being able to identify and solve
teacher-student related problems, and
being able to reflect on one‘s practice
to admit errors and correct them.
(Participant #9)

technology and paradigms in learning
and teaching, teacher professionalism
still remains a key factor to the
success of any new methods. It will
focus more on the previous literature
that discuss the various factors that
can assist teachers become more
pragmatic in delivery methods and
personal professional development in
order to enhance learning. The review
of previous literature will be
embedded in the discussion of
findings of the study and the
professional code of ethics.
Data Analysis
As mentioned earlier, this study is not
prescriptive, rather it is suggestive so opinions
and perspectives of participants will be of
paramount importance. As Stringer (2008)
notes, there is a need to use data analysis
methods
that
―capture
participant
perspectives‖
in
qualitative
research.
Therefore responses of the participants will be
categorized or coded into sections or
subsections that will form the major headings
of discussions. As the review of literature is
part of the data for the paper, the analysis will
mesh responses of participants with review of
relevant literature. However, the voices of
participants will be prominent by using their
actual words, phrases and sentences.

Definitions
Teacher Professionalism can be defined as
1. ―the ability to reach students in a
meaningful
way,
developing
innovative approaches to mandated
content while motivating, engaging,
and inspiring young adult minds to
prepare
for
ever-advancing
technology‖
(http://students.ed.uiuc.edu/vallice/tea
cher Professionalism.html).

Introduction
Arguably, recent proliferation of colleges and
universities has given rise to mass recruitment
of resource persons or teachers. There has
also
been
an
increase
in
the
commercialization of education and private
ownership of academic institutions. These
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give rise to question of standards and
professionalism that seem to have been
largely ignored. The increasing use of elearning and mobile learning methods have
also raised questions of whether teachers are
really relevant, whether standards are
important, whether professionalism is
important and if teaching is really an
exclusive professional field.
These assumptions raise questions of
standards, ethics, professionalism, expertise
and excellence that may impact learners
positively or negatively. One would repeat the
question asked by the topic, can everyone and
anyone teach? The significance of this
question and the response to it are important
considering the overarching influence of
teachers on students‘ lives be it in traditional
informal setting type of education or the
formal classroom setting or even the mobile
e-learning age we seem to have been caught
up. Education has become more learnercentered and the computer axiom of ―garbage
in, garbage out‖ cannot be more apt than in
the present time.
It might also be pertinent to ask the following
questions: Why is teaching an all comers
affair; why are school administrators
recruiting teachers who wield so much
influence over young minds without recourse
to professionalism and standards? Yet this is a
profession entrusted with so much social
function. It is not surprising then that some
scholars would argue that teaching is not
really a profession. What then is a profession,
what standards and expectations characterize
professions and how does society view
practitioners of professions or professionals?
What is a Profession?
A profession can be seen as an occupation or
particular job area that has certain
distinguishable characteristics that mark out
people who practice in it as professionals in
that area. These include among other
characteristics: Esoteric body of knowledge

and intellectual training program, Licensing
and certification, formal Organization
membership, Code of ethics, high social
Function and autonomy. However, for the
purposes of this paper, four are most relevant.
1. Distinct Body of knowledge and
Intellectual training program: Each
professional studies distinct and
specialized courses containing esoteric
information at a higher level of
education that would equip him or her
with the skills and abilities to practice
in particular job fields. This study
involves an intellectual program that
spans a number of years and
predominates any training of physical
skills.
2. Licensing
and
certification:
Practitioners of professions are
expected to be certified fit by the
award of a certificate or a license that
would enable them practice. The
possession of this certificate or license
further authenticates the practitioner
and increases public trust in the
profession. The possession of a license
or
certificate
also
helps
in
professionalizing the Profession.
3. High Social Function: Society looks
up to professionals to perform some
services essential for its survival. So
practitioners of these professions are
invested with public trust to serve
society through the faithful and
conscientious practice of their
professions demonstrating loyalty to
public interest causes at all times. For
teaching
profession
particularly,
society looks up to its members to
pass on the knowledge that will
continue to perpetuate it from one
generation to another.
4. Code of Ethics: Most professions
generally have codes of ethics. This is
a set of rules (written or implied) that
provides a guide on ethical conduct in
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the process of carrying out duties in
the professional area. It stands
between law, moral conduct and
etiquette. Members of a given
profession must adhere to the code of
ethics of their profession as it
establishes
acceptable
standards
required for practice in the particular
profession. Among other things, it also
spells out penalty for misconduct,
process of judging conduct and
process of appeal in case of wrongful
accusation of misconduct (Shaw,
2008)

Review of Related Literature and
Discussion of Findings
Teaching as a Profession
One can argue that teaching fulfils much of
the requirements for a particular job field to
be designated as a profession. One needs to
undergo rigorous and long intellectual
training in some subject areas in particular but
also in some special skills to learn the
methodologies for transferring knowledge to
another. For the teacher, this intellectual
training is continuous as methods are ever
changing, new paradigms of learning and
teaching are ever coming up, standards and
new body of knowledge are ever dynamic,
methods of assessment are ever changing and
society and learners remain dynamic and
pragmatic, learners are no longer concede all
the knowledge to the teacher in the all
confining classroom; they have new ways and
tools of evaluating ideas
and most
importantly, technology is ever developing at
new and breath-taking speed and at the same
time empowering.
In contemporary times, the issue of licensing
and certification seems not to be taken very
seriously by both teachers and administrators.
Many teachers especially at the tertiary level
have certification in their particular subject
fields but not particularly any certification to
teach. This may have given rise to the view

that no particular sets of skills are essential
for success as a teacher. For an example, in
the data collection for this paper, 6 out of 18
participants have no certification to teach but
have doctorate degrees in their particular
fields of specialization. One of the
participants asserted that training in teaching
methods is not relevant to teacher
professionalism, ―Training depends on the
subject area that you teach. Engineering,
business and computer science are more
practical oriented courses and there would be
no need for teaching experience.‖ (Participant
#8) However, some of them would welcome
any short term training that would enable
them enhance their methods for more
effectiveness.
The assumption that possessing the highest
degree in subject areas qualifies one to teach
can only harm the interest of the students at
the most. In certain cases, one who has not
gone through any formal training may not
have the patience needed to guide learners to
learn. The one may not have the motivation to
improve methods especially as he or she is
not conversant with the pedagogies and
methodologies and even the proper
assessment tools to measure learning. It is not
a wonder then that for some teachers,
assessment is seen as an end in measuring
students‘ learning not a means to change
pedagogy, improve methodology and
ultimately enhance learners‘ understanding.
Sometimes too, such teachers tend to see
students‘ poor performance only from the
point of view of students‘ abilities and
distancing themselves from students‘ learning
disabilities and low performance. It might
also follow that such teachers do not review
materials or update materials and present
them in a way that would suit the present
technological advancement in learning;
interaction with the students end only within
the classroom leaving gaps that could have
been filled with mobile learning technology
outside the classroom.
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The increasing apathy for the teaching
profession might be blamed for a lack of
interest in professional training and
certification. Increasingly, teachers are losing
the traditional and revered position they had
always commanded among students, parents
and the community. Ringrose (2001) laments
this trend:
Teachers are losing authority, students are
losing respect, and the professional life is
intermingling with the personal life. In the
past, the teacher would have full authority
over his or her pupils/students. The students
would have to show absolute respect for their
teacher….Today‟s students seem to be less
and less respectful of their teachers.
Armstrong et al (2009) also notes that
teachers are poorly paid. These and other
factors may have eroded respect for the
profession and many people do not find it
appealing to undergo any training ―just to
teach.‖ Moreover, if professional training and
certification are not essential for hiring then
who needs them? However, the different
remedial measures embarked upon by many
universities and colleges to bridge this gap by
updating their staff attest to the
acknowledgement that there is deficiency
when formal training is neglected.
Another
relevant
characteristic
to
professionalism in teaching is high social
function. From very traditional societies be it
in the ancient Greek states with its
philosophical outlook towards life or folkloric
societies to the modern and contemporary
digital ―in-the-now‖ society, transmitters of
knowledge have always been viewed from
that awe-inspiring lenses reserved for agents
of change. From cradle to grave humans are
involved with learning and there are always
teachers to fill the various gaps in the line of
development.
Armstrong et al (2009) rightly capture the
pervading influence of teachers:
Teaching is often labeled society‟s
“essential” profession. As a teacher, you

have impact on the most valuable resource in
society, the youth of the nation. It is not
unusual for individuals who are honored for
their contributions to society to single out a
teacher who had an impact on their lives.
Without good teachers, there would not be
good engineers, physicians, attorneys,
scientists, musicians, politicians, and others
who contribute to the overall health of the
society (p.4)
Teachers are recognized at agents of change
and every age or generation seeks ways to
involve teachers in contemporary issues. It is
also no wonder that even in the present time,
society is concerned with ways to involve
teachers in the use of technology for
instruction. There seems a realization that
when teachers embrace and develop
technology for positive uses, much of the
negative impact of technology can be
effectively checked. Teachers will channel
learners‘ capabilities towards proper use and
away from abuse of technology. It is no
wonder then that almost everyone in society is
involved in trying to make policies that
concern teaching. When it comes to issues
that have to do with teachers and teaching,
almost every voice is heard. Some of the
times this close scrutiny and all-comers
approach to matters concerning teachers and
teaching work at across purposes with best
practices as noted in this statement in the
National Education Association (NEA, 1975)
code of ethics:
As long as teaching remains a profession
where isolation is the norm, where the
knowledge that practice comes from outside
the classroom, and where the quality control
officers are removed from the classroom,
teaching will be more like a blue collar job
than an intellectual professional pursuit. By
changing the role of teachers, we can also
change the teaching learning process in our
schools. For example, in the most successful
schools, teachers are more likely to discuss
teaching and learning with one another, to
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critique each other‟s work, to collaborate on
the preparation of materials and to jointly
design lessons.
Most especially, the conduct of a teacher‘s
life and job are scrutinized with microscopic
lenses to detect anything that might be
perceived to influence learners negatively.
Code of ethics is another characteristic that
distinguishes teaching as a particular
profession. Shaw (2011, 2008, p. 13) explains
that professional codes as ―rules that are
supposed to govern the conduct of members
of a given profession‖
However, as important as code of ethics is to
practitioners of the profession, 6 of the 18
participants of the study have never read any
version of the code of ethics on education or
the teaching profession. In fact, 4 want copies
of the code of ethics while two claimed that it
is not relevant to their success as teachers.
Participant #2 has taught for ―about 25 years‖
but was emphatic in refusing to read code of
ethics. ―No, I would not like to read one.
There may be issues of contract regarding my
work as a teacher, but doing your job to the
best of your ability is a given for most
professionals….‖
However, other participants support the idea
of one knowing the code of ethics of their
profession as a prerequisite for doing their
work professionally. Participant #9 says ―I
believe it is very vital for any individual
belonging to any profession or institution, let
alone professionals, to know the principles
and ethical guidelines they are expected to
respect and abide by. A code of ethics
reminds people of their professional
obligations towards themselves, their
institutions and profession, and to their
colleagues. Thus, to the community at large‖
The preamble of the Code of Ethics of the
Education Profession of the National
Education Association (NEA, 1975) America
captures the enormous responsibility placed
on the shoulders of teachers:

The educator recognizes the magnitude of the
responsibility inherent in the teaching
process. The desire for the respect and
confidence of one‟s colleagues, of students, of
parents, and of the members of the community
provides the incentive to attain and maintain
the highest possible degree of ethical conduct.
The Code of Ethics of the Education
Profession indicates the aspirations of all
educators and provides standards by which to
judge conduct.
Caring Beyond Instruction
The NEA code of ethics summarizes its
concern in the standards and practice of the
profession to three principal areas, the
learner/student, the profession itself and the
professional himself. In the spirit of the
recognition of education as learner-centered,
the code of ethics situates the primary
expectation in the commitment and
relationship of the teacher to the learner:
The educator strives to help each student
realize his or her potential as a worthy and
effective member of society. The educator
therefore works to stimulate the spirit of
inquiry, the acquisition of knowledge and
understanding, and the thoughtful formulation
of worthy goals
The participants in this study all identify
caring for the students‘ overall being as
important as caring that they learn. The
reason is that students bring into the
classroom other experiences and interests
before and beyond the classroom that could
hinder their learning. If these other issues are
not handled effectively, instruction may most
likely fail. Again the response of Participant
#9 in the study is very insightful. Describing
how the code of ethics for teachers has
influenced her relationship with students she
says:
Yes, it has affected my relationship with my
students. Having read and observed the code
of conduct relevant to both the profession of
teaching and translation, I know what is
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expected of me as a teacher and as a
professional. I have a more profound
understanding of my responsibilities as an
instructor, a mentor, and a professional skill
trainer. I know my responsibilities towards
myself, my students, and my profession. If
students fail to comprehend my instructions
and thus, fail to give me the results I aspire
for, I hold myself responsible first and try as
best as I can to better shape my lesson plans,
my
instruction
strategy,
and
my
understanding of the needs of my students.
Some other researchers have examined how
the relationship between learner and teacher is
of paramount importance in the learningteaching environment. In their study of
professionalism
in
teaching
titled,
‗Connecting the Dots: The Link between
Professionalism and Teaching Practice.‘
Harkness, Haugen, Kirk and Lyster (2003)
identify two components to the caring heart of
a teacher in the section they titled
Commitment to Caring. In the introduction to
that particular section of their research, the
researchers quote Carl Jung:
An understanding heart is everything in a
teacher, and cannot be esteemed highly
enough. One looks back with appreciation to
the brilliant teachers, but with gratitude to
those who touched our human feeling. The
curriculum is so much necessary raw
material, but warmth is the vital element for
the growing (grown) plant and for the soul of
the child (learner/student) (p.11) (Italics
mine).
Their study is dotted with testimonies of
students about how their teachers guided them
in the often difficult journey of learning.
Many students acknowledge that beyond and
above every other thing, they were
encouraged to study harder because they felt
their teachers cared for them, wanted them to
learn and went the extra mile to simplify
course materials to aid their learning. This in
essence is the ‗human connection‘ associated
with teaching. The commitment to learners

would also motivate teachers to improve
methodology, to reflect on new trends that
meet the learner‘s capabilities. This
graduation speech demonstrates that students‘
appreciate the gestures:
On behalf of all the graduates, I‟d like to say
much more than just thank you to our
teachers. Our teachers are essentially the
reason why we are here celebrating because
without what they‟ve done for us, it wouldn‟t
be possible. They‟ve not only taught us the
importance in knowledge of facts, but also the
importance in strength of character. They‟ve
become more than just our teachers over the
years as many of us have formed friendships
which we hope will last….Through the
support they‟ve given and the confidence
they‟ve shown in u, our teachers have always
been there, so for that, and everything else I
have failed to mention, we more than just
thank you. Now, if everyone here will join me
in a toast to the best teachers that any student
could ask for. (p.17)
Another study on Malaysian philosophy of
education
titled
TEACHER
PROFESSIONALISM
(Anonymous)
discusses the role of the teacher both as a role
model and a care giver. It identifies two roles
of the teacher as educere (caring about
knowledge acquisition) and educare (italics
mine) ―the act of nurturing the young, being
creative, compassionate, giving.‖ (p.26) The
researchers finally sum expectations from the
teacher thus: ―The teacher, who is noble in
character, progressive and scientific in
outlook, committed to uphold the aspiration
of the nation, and cherishes the national
cultural heritage, ensures the development of
the individual and the preservation of a
united,
democratic,
progressive
and
disciplined society‖ (p.10). The study also
mentions the need for teachers to be
innovative in the use of technology to
enhance students‘ learning. A teacher that
cares for his or her students‘ ―will lead them
into learning with the newest innovations
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available in order to enable them acquire
skills that will prepare them to compete with
the ever changing boundaries of knowledge in
a globalized world.‖ (p.25)
Other writers Ringrose (2001) Christian,
Rosevold, Coffman, and Georgii all highlight
how a professional teacher should maintain
professionalism in the relationship with
students.
Palmer (2007) also reaffirms this connection
between learners and teachers when he
highlights the primary motivation for most
teachers:
These teachers remember the passions that
led them to become academics, and they do
not want to lose the primal energy of their
vocation. They affirm their deep caring for
the lives of students, and they do not want to
disconnect from the young. They understand
the identity and the integrity that they have
invested in teaching, and they want to
reinvest, even if it pays no institutional
interest or dividends. (p.177)
The second type of commitment is to
professional colleagues. The participants in
the study, used the following words to
describe the relationship with colleaguesfriendly, amicable, caring, respectful,
supportive, cordial, honest, rewarding,
confide, transparent, trust, cooperative,
collaborative harmonious and helpful- all
qualities that describe the desire for mutual
respect and interdependence. One of the
participants aptly captures all these qualities:
My relationship with my colleague teachers is
an honest and rewarding one. I endeavor to
make my relations with my colleagues a solid
one, based on respect for each other‟s ideas,
skills, expertise, and specialization. I always
look for a transparent relationship with my
colleagues, in whom I can freely and candidly
express my concerns and reflections over
teaching issues with students, the syllabus,
lesson plans, assessment strategies, etc. This
way, the relationship becomes an enriching
means of honest and constructive feedback.

Both sides of the relationship learn new ways
to deal with the challenges of teaching and
motivating students every day. I feel very
lucky to have a number of colleagues whom I
can confide in and express my worries to,
without feeling awkward or scrutinized and
criticized. (Participant #9)
Some other studies Palmer, (2007), Harkness,
Haugen, Kirk, Lyster (2003,)
have also
identified caring for professional colleagues
as part of commitment to caring in the
teaching
profession.
The
working
environment is made more conducive when
there is the spirit of conviviality and
collegiality among colleagues while one filled
with envy, gossip, suspicion, in-fighting and
unhealthy competition engenders hostility and
unproductivity. Such an environment also
breeds individuality, mediocrity and stifles
both teachers‘ and students‘ development.
Learning and teaching are becoming more
interdisciplinary and collaboration as teachers
share research and methodology to improve
student‘s learning.
Thus in the commitment to caring, more
experienced teachers mentor less and
inexperienced peers. The strident calls for
more interdisciplinary collaborations in
teaching, research and learning underscores
the need for cooperation among professional
teachers. Where this type of cooperation and
mutual understanding is lacking, learners
suffer as teachers struggle in the various but
limited compartmentalized teaching/learning
environments. This situation could be
worsened when teachers do not understand
their roles especially of they neither attended
professional training nor know the code of
ethics of the profession. In summing the
literature, a teacher is seen as a role model, a
motivator, a care-giver, a confidant and a
friend.
Professional Development
The code of ethics also identifies personal
professional development as a key factor in
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showing loyalty to the profession. A teacher
loyal to the profession will do the needful to
upgrade themselves and attract more people
into the profession. In this light the NEA
(1975) code encourages to exert every effort
to raise professional standards.
All the participants in the study agreed that
professional development is paramount to
their career goals. Participation #9 stresses
this desire ―My career goal as a teacher and a
member of academia revolve around two
important poles: teaching and research. I
strive to enhance my teaching strategies and
assessment techniques. I also aspire to
advance and further my research status in the
field of translation and linguistics‖
Oftentimes, teachers embark on individual
professional development by pursuing higher
degrees,
attending
conferences
and
workshops. However, many educational
institutions that care for the quality of
teachers that teach in their colleges and
universities
organize
professional
development activities to improve teacher
quality and skills. In this light many
universities and colleges have embarked in
massive faculty development programs. They
have realized that an improved faculty
workforce will impact positively on student
learning.
Other researchers have also noted how
teachers‘ continuous education is necessary
for relevance in the field. Lisa Weber (2010)
comments on teachers‘ commitment to
continuous learning; ―A teacher‘s education
does not stop with his degree. He must
continually be aware of best practices in his
field, including new teaching methods and
materials. This usually involves post-graduate
work and frequent teacher workshops.‖ In
another study entitled ‗Faculty Development
as an Instrument of Change: A Case Study on
Teaching Professionalism‘, Steinert, Cruess,
Cruess, Boudreau and Fuks (2007) highlight
how faculty development revolutionized
practices in their medical school. The

researchers describe faculty development as
―those activities that are designed to renew or
assist faculty members improve in their
different roles…it encompasses a wide variety
of interventions to help members improve
their skills…it can also be used as a tool to
engage faculty in the process of institutional
change.‖ They advised other colleges to
emulate their example in other to reap the
benefits of good practices.

Teacher Professionalism, New
Technology and Classroom/Learner
Management
Recently at an informal oral presentation and
public speaking practice in my class, I had
asked the students to choose any topic to
speak on; one of the students spoke on ―We
do not need teachers anymore‖. She argued
impressively that students can learn without
teachers, that technology is available to teach
them, that they can learn at home and
anywhere, that sitting in class is boring etc. I
agreed with her on all the points but asked her
to tell me truthfully, how many times she
opens her laptop, cell phone, IPAD and IPOD
solely for the purpose of academic study. She
said, she rarely uses these facilities for study.
Her speech was not surprising as it
underscores the overarching influence of
technology driven learning in contemporary
times. Almost everyone whether inside or
outside the school system agrees that one can
no longer ignore the use of e-learning and
mobile learning in instructions.
The participants in the study acknowledge the
importance of technology and their desire to
enhance learners‘ understanding. Responding
to the question about what they would like to
improve in their methodology 8 of the
participants specifically mentioned integrating
technology into their teaching as a top
priority:
Participant #4 was specific about the type of
technology she would like to use in her
classes, ―I would love to bring the world of
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new technology to my classes, such as the
Blackboard Mobile which is a learning
solution that brings course content directly to
the student‘s mobile device, Panopto Lecture
Capture Software, and Shakespeak.‖
Participant #2 wants to be ―more comfortable
with online materials and blended learning.
Variety certainly motivates students, and it
also means that the teacher is less prominent.‖
Participant #6 wants ―to be able to include
more E-learning in my classes, but this is not
an option that I control. The logistics of ELearning are not available at ADU at this
time, so I‘m hoping that this will be possible
in the near future. I am taking the Blackboard
training to reinforce E-learning in all my
classes.
Participant #15 wants ―to have more
technology integrated into our courses and
more online access to include and supplement
our courses such as Blackboard and Math
Zone.‖
Participant #17 ―would like to promote
teaching strategies and curricula that integrate
technology effectively‖
The
study
titled
‗TEACHER
PROFESSIONALISM‘ mentioned earlier
further highlights the importance of
technology ―The smart school uses
technology to support and enhance teachinglearning. With the aid of multi-media
technology, self-paced and self directed
learning can be practiced. This will allow
students to develop their strengths to a level
of excellence and breed a generation of
inventors and innovators.‖ (p.66)
Armstrong et al (2009) also highlights how
technology has made learners more
participatory:
As a teacher, technology now gives you the
ability to function more as an instructional
guide than a primary source of information.
You may spend much of your time diagnosing
individual learner‟s needs and helping them
develop programs of study that use
technologies appropriate for their own

learning styles and interests. Ideally,
members of your class will engage in
considerable self-guided learning. (P.290)
Teachers do not resist the use of technology.
However, several issues can make use of
technology complex. The assumption that
teachers and learners are knowledgeable in
the use of technology could in the least prove
false.
Issues
of
concern
include:
teacher/learner training; cost to institutions,
teachers
and
learners;
classroom
management; apathy on the part of teachers,
potential distractions and protection of
learners (Armstrong et al 2009). How to
manage these constraints is often left out in
the hype about use of technology for
instruction. Teachers are often left to manage
the difficulties alone.
Many teachers do not come into the
profession already trained in all the
technology needed for innovative and
effective instruction especially as the features
change so rapidly. Apparently too young
learners often resist any attempt to
incorporate these features into educational
purposes. In an unpublished study on ―Face
book‖ in Abu Dhabi University (2009), more
than 85% of the students who responded to
the survey said they do not use Face book or
any of the other digital technology for any
academic related work; rather they use the
features for socializing. The cost of training
both teachers and learners to acquire the
necessary skills and break the apathy towards
trying new technology may be quite
enormous. There is also the cost of
purchasing all the equipment needed to drive
technology and mobile learning based
instruction.
Often teachers do not know how to identify
the particular features that can support
instruction in their subject areas. Even when
they adapt to the use of new technology, they
limit themselves to familiar features. How do
teachers test new technology, how do they
determine what is suitable and effective for
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their particular subjects and classes; how do
they monitor learners for proper use, and how
do they modify or improve existing
technology? Most of these questions do not
have ready answers.
However, Stringer
(2008) suggests that action research can assist
professional and motivated teachers to
identify and determine better and improved
methods to integrate technology and other
pedagogical strategies for more effectiveness.
Thus action research can empower teachers
and learners to identify the particular features
suitable for their subjects and to keep
improving methodology to meet learners‘
needs.
Classroom management of the potential
distractions of technology is another issue that
can undermine use of technology. In an
unpublished work ‗Intersections between
Media Literacy and Education‘ AsinobiIroadu (2010) notes how digital and internet
technology can distract learners disrupt
learning, and create problems in class room
management. A scenario where all learners
come into the classroom with cell phones that
ring or vibrate can create distractions for both
owners of the phones and the whole class. In
a paper titled ―Should Cell Phones and Pagers
be Allowed in School (2001) quoted in
Armstrong et al (2009, p.300), the researchers
observed that most teachers prefer that
students leave their cell phones out of the
classroom. There is also the worrisome trend
of learners browsing sites not related to the
subjects or lessons. Fay (2006) in ‖The
Impact of Laptop Computers on Students‘

Academic Lives‖ notes that most of the
students observed in the study use their
laptops for social activities such as reading
and responding to emails, chatting, looking up
friends on Face book and watching videos on
YouTube while the class was going on. Even
though there are great potentials in use of
technology, the teacher should monitor
learners use in the classroom. There is also
the pervading influence of pornographic and
other unconventional sites. The teacher needs
to monitor the use in order to ensure that
students use technology responsibly.
Finally, there is the worrisome issue of
availability and access; the digital divide.
Many learners may not have access to
computers or internet technology. The
assumption that everyone has access to new
technology may well be one fueled by the
hype about a global and digital world. What
about students who cannot afford the cost of
gadgets for e-learning; is it right to make
them buy or borrow? What about teachers
who are required to keep abreast of the latest
technology, do they do so willingly or do they
resent the time, money and energy spent
acquiring the knowledge? There are again no
ready answers to these questions. However, as
the drive for the use of new technology for
inside and outside the class, for mobile and
distant learning continues to gather
momentum, there is a need to recognize the
complexity of problems use of technology can
create for teachers, learners and institutions.
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Conclusion
The discussions and findings in the study
show that many of the participants accept the
code of ethics of the education profession as a
guide in the practice of their profession.
However, some do not accept that knowing
the ethics of their profession would affect
their relationship with students and their
practice. The participants also accept the
challenge of teaching with new technology
but would want their institutions to make
available the equipment and training needed
to facilitate this. They also would continue to
develop themselves professionally by being
involved in research, mentorship and
collaborative work with other colleagues.
This paper has argued that there is a need to
look again at the quality of teachers engaged
in the profession as quality of knowledge
acquisition is often determined by the quality
of instruction. Professionally trained teachers
are in a better position to drive any new
paradigms of knowledge. They know what is
expected of them and are also willing to apply
their skills to the utmost benefit of the
recipients of their services. They horn their
skills continually and recognize that
development is dynamic and that best practice

is guaranteed when professionals are willing
to be more pragmatic. It has also argued that
technology is important but without proper
guidance learners may not get the best
intended benefits. Teachers who have
embraced professional standards in their
practice are best positioned to provide that
guidance.
However, the researcher is aware of the
limitations of a study with such a limited
number of participants. She does not claim
that this study is exhaustive. However, in as
much as it would not be completely
acceptable to generalize the findings of this
study, the relevance of this study stems from
the fact that there is a paucity of studies on
teacher professionalism and standards. This
point is pertinent especially in a region where
so many of the teachers both in the secondary
and tertiary are expatriates. There is therefore
the need to set an agenda for professionalism
and standards. Therefore, the researcher
recommends further and expanded research
involving teachers from across many
universities, other stakeholders like students
and administrators in order to widen the scope
and make findings more representative.
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Appendix (A) Interview Questions to Participants.

Dear Colleague,
I am doing a research on the relationship between Code of Ethics and Standards; Professionalism
and Practice to Student‘s Learning. I am aware of your busy schedule and appreciate the
difficulty in stopping for a moment to respond to the questions, however, I would be glad if you
did. I assure you that this written survey/interview is solely for the purpose of research. Your
identity will remain anonymous as I have not included any fields that ask for names or
departments. Please feel free to respond as explicitly and as freely as you can. Thank you for
your time.

Regards,
Ebere Asinobi-Iroadu.

Questions
1. How would you define Professionalism in teaching?
2. How long have you been teaching?
3. Did you undergo any formal training in teaching? (Maybe a certificate or Diploma
course)
4. Do you think it is essential for professionals to know the code of ethics of their particular
profession?
5. Have you ever read any version of the Code of Ethics for Teachers/Academics?
6. If you answered ―yes‖ to Question#5, does it affect your conduct in your work and the
relationship with your students?
7. If you answered ―no‖ to Question#5, why not? Would you like to read one?
8. How would you describe your career goals as a teacher/Academic?
9. How would you describe your relationship with your colleagues?
10. What would you like to improve in your methodology to enhance students‘ learning in
your classes? (Please feel free to include as much detail as possible)
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Abstract
The role of Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) is increasingly visible and
has many applications in our routines. One
such application that currently has profound
impact is e-learning systems. The growing
potential of online educational systems and
their robust utilities are leading to a reexamination of conventional teachinglearning systems all around the world. In this
context, this study inquires into learners‟ and
instructor‟s attitudes towards e-learning
systems in a conventional teaching-learning
environment, focusing on a few institutes of
higher education operating under the
approval of the UAE‟s Ministry of Higher
Education. Based on the survey data
generated from 66 instructors and 96 students
of various UAE based institutions, there is a
high level of willingness to adopt e-learning
systems in conventional teaching-learning
environments like colleges and universities.
High levels of association founded between
the perceived quality of e-learning systems
and their adoptability in the conventional
teaching learning environments in the UAE.
Thus, this study opens up an avenue for
discussing the implications and possible
adoption of e-learning systems in the
conventional
teaching-learning
setting
currently employed in the UAE.

Keywords: Instructor attitudes;
attitudes; and e-Learning System

Student

Introduction
The new millennium has emphasized the vital
role of information technology and
telecommunications in business development.
The past decade has witnessed spectacular
improvements
in
the
computational
capabilities of calculators and computers and,
more recently, thrilling advances in their
communication capabilities. The marriage of
these two functions—computation and
communication—has produced powerful
information technology tools that have
important implications for education. IT, and
within this broader designation, its
educational, instructional, and learning
technology
applications,
facilitate
collaboration, interactive learning, and new
pedagogical approaches that can lead to
changes in the way student and faculty
interact. The rapid pace of change in
information technology increasingly impacts
the creation, publication, and dissemination of
educational materials. Regardless of the
rapidity or direction of change offered by
revolutionary new technologies, the true
challenge for developing guiding principles
for their appropriate implementation lies in
the involvement of all students at all types of
academic institutions, with secure and
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tangible links to the public and private
sectors.
Personal attitudes are a major factor in
individual use of information technology, so
understanding users‘ attitudes toward
electronic learning facilitates the creation of
appropriate electronic learning environments
for teaching and learning as in new
technology. However, methods of assessing
electronic learning may be hard to evaluate
using a single linear methodology, so there is
a need to build a multidisciplinary approach
in order to survey individual attitudes toward
electronic learning (Liaw, 2000; Liaw, in
press; Wang, 2003).
The measurement of e-learning systems must
incorporate different aspects of user
perceptions to form a useful diagnostic
instrument (Wang, 2003). In addition, from
the point of view of Liaw (2000), constructing
user attitudes toward computer and Internet
technologies can be divided into three major
kinds of measurements: affective, cognitive,
and behavioral. Affective measurements (such
as perceived enjoyment) and cognitive
measurements (such as perceived usefulness)
have a positive effect on behavioral
measurements, such as the intention to use elearning as a teaching or learning tool (Liaw
& Huang, 2003).Thus, the objectives taken up
for the study are:
1. To determine the willingness of
instructor to adopt e-learning tools
2. To analyze the impact of instructor‘s
cognitive factors, affective factors and
the perceived quality of e-learning
systems on their willingness to use
such systems
3. To determine the relationship between
the instructor‘s willingness (to act
gladly) to use e-learning systems and
their perception of the quality of such
systems
4. To measure student‘s perception of
the quality of e-learning tools

5. To define the student‘s preferences for
assisted instructor tools in e-learning
systems
6. To define the student preferences for
multimedia tools in e-learning systems

Literature Review
E-learning is a term that most frequently is
used for web-based distance education, with
no face to face interaction.
Electronic
learning is a planned teaching/learning
experience that uses a wide spectrum of
technologies—mainly Internet or computerbased—to reach learners. In this paper, we
concentrate on e-learning in terms of formal
education content and initiatives, sometimes
classified as the fifth generation of learning.
In 1981, the Japanese announced a program
of research on the fifth generation of
computing systems (FGCS) that would
integrate advances in the integration of
database systems, artificial intelligence, and
humans in a new range of computers that are
closer to people in their communication and
knowledge-processing capabilities (Gaines,
1984).
E-learning has been introduced at many
universities and colleges as one strategy with
which to transform teaching and learning. The
appropriate use of information and
communication technologies at many
universities and colleges reflects a blended
approach
(technology-enabled
approach) to teaching and learning, with
asynchronous online communication tools,
such as email or online discussion forums
forming an essential part.
Requirements for Effective e-Learning
Initiatives.
It has been widely accepted that e-learning
requires interactivity to improve learners'
skills and deliver results. Creating effective elearning also requires some creativity and
knowledge of basic design principles, but that
is what makes it interesting, as the e-learning
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process helps student to understand, rather
than to memorize, as in the traditional
learning process. Research in cognitive
science (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000)
has shown that people remember better,
longer, and in more detail if they understand,
actively organize what they are learning,
connect new knowledge to prior knowledge,
and elaborate.
Attitudes toward e-Learning
Many institutions of higher education have
turned to e-learning for authentic learning and
to enhance learning performance, while other
schools are jumping on the bandwagon
simply because they do not want to be left
behind . When instructor exhibit more
positive attitudes toward e-learning, then they
have more behavioral intentions to use it.
Indeed, no matter how advanced or capable a
technology, its effective implementation
depends on users‘ having a positive attitude
toward it. Although the concept of attitude
toward computers has gained recognition as a
critical determinant in the use and acceptance
of computer technology, there is no single,
universally accepted definition of the
computer attitude construct (Liaw, 2002;
Smith et al., 2000). Previous research
(Triandis, 1971) has suggested that attitude
consists of affective, cognitive, and
behavioral
components:
the
affective
component is the emotion or feeling, which
includes statements of like or dislike toward

certain objects; the cognitive component
refers to statements of beliefs; and the
behavioral component is what an individual
actually does or intends to do (Liaw, 2002).
The three-tier technology use model (3TUM)
is a conceptual approach for investigating
user perceptions toward information and
Internet technologies. The original concept of
3-TUM was derived from TAM (the
Technology Acceptance Model), a popular
approach for surveying user attitudes of
information technologies (Davis, Bagozzi &
Warsaw, 1989). TAM suggests that two
specific behavioral beliefs, perceived ease of
use (EOU) and perceived usefulness (U),
determine an individual‘s behavioral intention
to use technologies. Based on the 3-TUM
(Fig. 2), individual attitudes toward
information technology form three different
tiers: the tier of individual experience and
system quality, the affective and cognitive
tier, and the behavioral intention tier. The tier
of individual experience and system quality
evaluates how individual experience and
system quality influence individual affective
and cognitive components. The affective and
cognitive tier investigates how affective and
cognitive components change individual
behavioral intentions. In the behavioral
intention tier, the 3-TUM predicts individual
behavioral intentions to use technology for a
particular purpose (e.g., search engines as
learning-assistance tools or computers).

Fig. 2. The three-tier use model (3-TUM)
Source: (Liaw, Huang & Chen, 2007)

Research Hypotheses

H1: Faculty members‘ willingness to use elearning systems does not depend on their
perception of the quality of such systems,
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supported by cognitive and affective aspects
of using such systems.
H2: Faculty members‘ willingness to use elearning systems does not differ with their
perception of the quality of such systems.
H3: Student‘s perception of the quality of elearning systems does not differ with their
liking for the instructor assisting the learning
in such systems.
Research Methodology and Sampling
Details
The blueprint for executing this research was
prepared in keeping with the nature of the
problem identified and the objectives for the
work. Hence, a descriptive research design
with two separate questionnaires for the
primary data collection was employed. The
survey for this study was conducted in two
major institutions of higher education in
UAE. The valid sample size of survey
respondents was 162, comprised of 96
students and 66 faculty members. The sample
size of the faculty member represents more
than 80 percent of the total population of the
instructor employed in the educational
institutions considered in the present study,
while the sample size of the students
represents 50 percent of the senior-batch
students, who are on the verge of graduation
in both the institutions. Further, due care was
taken regarding the majors of the students
who took part in the survey; the responses
from the students who opted for an IT major
were not considered in the final analysis in
order to eliminate undue bias that may have
arisen in the responses to the system
considered. Thus, the sampling procedure
adopted for this survey can be categorized
under the judgment sampling method. The

primary data pertaining to the present study
was collected in March 2009.
Questionnaire Development
The questionnaire for this study was
developed based on a survey of the literature
and was adapted from previous research.
Respondents expressed their feedback
regarding effectiveness of e-learning courses
or programs through a series of quantitative
survey questions. Perceptions were gathered
in the following areas:
 quality of e-learning
 e-learning efficiency and collaboration
 e-learning flexibility
 communication support
 e-learning pedagogic
Training Evaluation Scale

In order to reduce measurement error, the
scale that accompanies each question on the
attitudes and perception was designed and
constructed appropriately, using the Likert
scale. The issues to be addressed when
constructing a Likert scale are the number of
response options and the placement of
response options. The Likert scale generally
uses an odd-numbered, five-point scale with
the following response alternatives: Strongly
Disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree, and
Strongly Agree, weighted 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5,
respectively. The odd-numbered Likert scale
allows for the adoption of a neutral point (3),
which
represents no expression of
agreement/disagreement.
Statistical Data Analysis
Willingness to
classification
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use

e-learning

systems

Table 3: Distribution of Instructor‘s Willingness to Use e-learning Systems

Level of Willingness Frequency
Low
29
High
17
Very High
20
Total
66

Percent
43.9
25.8
30.3
100.0

Valid Percent
43.9
25.8
30.3
100.0

Table 3 shows that more than half of the
instructor indicated high or very high
willingness to use e-learning systems, while

Cumulative Percent
43.9
69.7
100.0

less than half (44 percent) indicated a low
willingness to use such systems.

Table 4: Results of Regression for the Test of Hypothesis 1

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
(Constant)

2.914

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
4.427

Cognitive
Measurement

0.835

0.475

0.596

1.760*

Affective
Measurement

0.190

0.735

0.084

0.259

Perceived
quality

0.539

Model 1
1

Std.
Error

t

Adjusted R
Square

F

12.890*
0.63

0.283

0

.370

1.903*

*Significant at 5 percent level.
Dependent Variable: Willingness to use e-Learning Systems

Table 4, indicates that the F value of 12.89 is
significant at the 5 percent level, which
confirms that instructor‘s willingness to use elearning systems is strongly affected by
factors like cognitive and affective
measurements of the perceived quality of elearning systems. Out of the above three
influencing factors, the t value of 1.76 and
1.90 for cognitive measurements and
perceived quality, respectively are significant
at the 5 percent level. From the adjusted R
square value, it can be confirmed that 63% of
the willingness to use e-learning systems by

the instructor is defined by three major
factors: cognitive and affective factors and the
perceived quality of e-learning systems.
Based on these results, hypothesis-1 is
rejected and greater likelihood is placed on
instructor‘s willingness to use e-learning
system‘s being dependent on factors like
cognitive and affective measurements with
perceived quality on such systems
Instructor‟s willingness to use classification
vs. their perceived quality cross tabulation.
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Table 5: Results of Cross-tabulation of Willingness To Use and Perceived Quality of e-learning Systems

Perceived quality of e-learning systems

Total

Low

High

Very High

Low

5

17

4

26

High

5

5

1

11

Very High

5

5

19

29

15

27

24

66

Willingness to use eLearning systems
classification

Total
Pearson Chi-Square Value =47.867*

Degree of freedom = 4

N=66

*Significant at 5 percent level

Table 5 shows that the chi-square value of
47.87 with 4 degrees of freedom is significant
at the 5 percent level. The cross-tabulation
also shows that 45 percent of the instructors
have high or very high willingness to use elearning systems and high or very high
perceived quality on e-learning systems.
Based on these results, hypothesis 2 is

rejected; there is an association between the
instructor‘s willingness to use e-learning
systems and their perception of the quality of
such systems.
Student‟s perceived quality of learning elearning tools vs. their liking for instructor
assisted learning.

Table 6: Results of Cross-tabulation for Student‘s Perceived Quality of e-learning Systems and Their Preference for
Instructor-assisted Learning

Preference for instructor-assisted
learning
Low
High
Very High
Low
7
5
7
High
5
10
26
Very High
5
5
26
Total
17
20
59
Pearson Chi-Square Value =34.867*
Degree of freedom = 4

Perceived quality of learning with
e-learning systems

Total
19
41
36
N=96

*Significant at 5 percent level

Student‟s preference for multimedia assisted learning systems.
Table 7: Distribution of Instructor‘s Willingness to Use e-learning Systems

Low
High
Very High
Total

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Cumulative Percent

4
54
38
96

4.2
56.3
39.6
100.0

4.2
56.3
39.6
100.0

4.2
60.4
100.0

Table 6 shows that the chi-square value of
34.87 with 4 degree of freedom is significant
at 5 percent level and that 70 percent of the
students have high or very high perceptions of

the quality of e-learning systems, along with
high and very high liking for instructorassisted learning. Based on these results,
hypothesis 3 is rejected and there is a strong
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likelihood that there is an association between
students‘ perception of the quality of elearning systems and their preference for
instructor-assisted learning. More than 95
percent of the students indicated high or very
high preferences for multimedia-assisted
learning.

Research Findings
1. The instructor who participated in the
present study showed high levels of
willingness to adopt e-learning
systems in their pedagogy. In this
context, their willingness to adopt elearning systems is strongly affected
by three major factors: cognitive
factors, affective factors and perceived
quality. A significant level of
dependency was also noted between
the instructor‘s willingness to adopt elearning systems and their cognitive
measurements and perception of the
quality of such systems.
2. A significant level of association
could be found between the
Instructor‘s willingness to use elearning systems and their perception
of the quality of such systems. More
specifically, this kind of association
exists among those who have higher
levels of perceived quality of elearning systems. Thus, it‘s also found
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that the instructor with low levels of
perceived quality of e-learning
systems have low levels of willingness
to use them.
3. A significant level of association was
found
between
the
students‘
preference for instructor-assisted
learning and their perception of the
quality of e-learning systems. More
specifically, this kind of association
exists among those students who have
higher levels of preference for
instructor-assisted learning, so elearning systems can be an excellent
supplementary tool for conventional
teaching pedagogy, although they may
not totally replace more conventional
methods of teaching and learning.
4. Both the instructor and the student
showed high levels of perceived
quality of e-learning systems and
willingness to use e-learning systems.
In fact, e-learning systems have higher
levels of operational acceptance with
the student and instructor who have
higher levels of perceived quality on
such systems.
5. Less than 5 percent of students
expressed a dislike of e-learning tools,
while 95 percent accepted them.

Conclusion
Based on our findings, we see several
implications of the study and can make
several suggestions related to its findings.
Educational institutions may adopt e-learning
systems along with their conventional
teaching learning systems to a greater degree
than is currently the case. Since such systems
have wide acceptance both from instructor
and
student,
expanding
e-learning
opportunities may be a way to maintain
higher levels of quality in the teachinglearning exercise. However, cost is an
important
factor
to
consider
when
implementing a new set of ideas or
technologies.
Although many institutions are moving
towards more e-learning, it should be given
more emphasis. In particular, educational
institutions should recruit instructors with
high levels of ICT (Information and
Communication Technology) ability in order
to encourage an environment more conducive
to the migration of the teaching-learning
system in the direction of e-learning systems.
The high level of student acceptance of
instructor-assisted learning confirms the

importance of instructor in the teachinglearning environment as a whole. However,
educational institutions should work toward
finding the optimal mix of instructor-assisted
and
e-learning-based
teaching-learning
environments. Such an optimal mix will
contribute significantly to maintaining quality
in the institutes of higher education.
The instructor in various educational
institutions should incorporate a greater mix
of multimedia instruction in their pedagogy.
Since there is resounding acceptance of the
use of multimedia systems, from the student‘s
perspective, institutions should take steps to
develop multimedia presentations that can
enhance the quality of the teaching-learning
environment as a whole. Such a mix also
presents good business opportunities for
software multimedia.
Educational institutions whose instructors
have lower levels of ICT expertise should
implement training on ICT for such
instructors in order to enable them to face the
challenges of the future, particularly as they
related to increased use of e-learning-based
systems.
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Abstract
The study focused upon; (i) a sea change of
initiatives taken by The Higher Education
Commission (HEC) of Pakistan to address the
knowledge gap or “digital divide” and (ii) to
promote research environment in Pakistan.
The study revealed that as a result of these
revolutionary initiatives, research output has
been increased sharply and approached to
enviable 300% increase in international
publications in the modest period of seven
years. Virtually, Pakistan has been awarded
„rising star‟ status in five fields: the maximum
fields for any country, from an internationally
reputed publishing house, Thomson Reuters
in its publication „science watch‟ survey.
Keywords: Higher Education, Digital Divide,
ICT Policy, publications

Introduction
Researchers explores hidden truths and facts
of this universe for the betterment of
humanity and doubtless to say that present
day progress, prosperity and advancement is
owe to restless research done by the noble
figures. Earlier researchers faced great
difficulties in collecting existing knowledge
about any phenomena and conducting their
researches
but
Information
and
Communication Technologies (ICTs) have
solved their problems to a large extent. ICTs

have arrayed electronic ocean of knowledge
at the threshold of researchers. These
technologies have expedited the changing
process at unimaginatively and world
knowledge base is doubling very swiftly
(Field, 2005). ICTs have shrunk the world
into a globe and enhanced the competition
level on this planet. Technologically
advanced countries are heading fast and
enjoying luxurious life while others are
lagging behind.
Realizing the unparallel challenges and
countless
opportunities
created
by
information era and to keep Pakistani higher
education at par with international standards
The Higher Education commission (HEC) of
Pakistan was established in 2002. HEC
devised a judicious policy to boost up the
higher education and in the last five years
launched of a sea change of initiatives.
Among them some significant measures like
PhD indigenous fellowship programme, PhD
foreign fellowship programme, hiring of
foreign faculty, six monthly foreign research
programme, establishment of PERN-1 and 2,
Pakistan Research Repository, digital library,
ICT ranking of the universities, universityindustry linkage programme, reforms in
curriculum, faculty development, facility of
video conferencing to the universities, linkage
of universities indigenous as well as foreign
universities, tenure track system and facility
of travel grant for national and international
conferences etc. These have valuable
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measures have fundamentally altered the
Pakistani higher education landscape.
Swift and simultaneous promotion of higher
education is witnessed by national and
international organizations and the wise
policy of ICTs was considered catalyst in this
promotion (HEC Annual Report 2004-05).
Central figures of ICT policy are given here.
Pakistan Education Research Network
(PERN)
The only research and education network of
Pakistan, PERN was launched by the
internationally reputed figure Prof. Dr. Ataur-Rahman, the then Minister of Science and
Technology in 2002. Main purpose of PERN
was to provide high quality communication
infrastructure to all universities, degree
awarding institutions (registered with HEC)
and research organizations so that their
networking and internet requirements may be
met. Initially 56 public and private
universities were connected at 64-128 Kbps
intranet/internet bandwidth (HEC Annual
Report, 2004-05). This bandwidth was
increased from 128 to 155 Mbps in 2005-06
and 310 Mbps in 2006-07 at 50% cost
reduction. Interestingly it is now leading in
South Asia. (HEC Annual Report, 2007-08)
Realizing the advancement in ICTs and
current and future needs of the higher
education institutions and researchers, HEC
launched a new state-of-the-art PERN 2 in
2007.
More than 100 times enhanced
bandwidth would be provided to all public
and private universities as compared to
present
bandwidth
through
advanced
networking infrastructure at very low cost. .
(HEC Annual Report, 2007-08 & 2008-09)
National Digital Library (NDL)
A unique step in Pakistani higher education
was establishment of NDL in January 2004.
NDL is a part of PERN and a corner stone of
dynamic ICT strategy of HEC. To meet the
requirements of research sector and higher

education access to high quality scholarly
information through electronic delivery was
vision of NDL. At the time of its inception,
facility of access to 11500 scientific journals
was provided to the researchers which were
gradually increased to 25000 electronic
journals. Interestingly, these journals covered
approximately 75% of the world‘s peer
reviewed scientific journals. Along with this
facility, more than 45000 e-books from 220
international publishers were also arrayed for
Pakistani researchers. NDL is playing pivotal
role in addressing the knowledge gap or
―digital divide‖ between Pakistan and
technologically advanced countries. (Amina,
2006, HEC Annual Report 2006-07 & HEC
Annual Report 2007-08)
A dramatic increase in article downloading /
uploading and publication was witnessed soon
after the establishment of NDL. Initially,
researchers downloaded approximately 10000
full text articles from the national digital
library while this downloading approached to
one million in 2005. Amazingly, at the end of
2006 this count increased swiftly and crossed
the figure of two million. (Amina, 2006, HEC
Annual Report 2006-07 & HEC Report 200208)
Pakistan Research Repository (PRR)
For the promotion of research sector in
Pakistan, another key initiative of HEC was
establishment of PRR. It aimed to; (i) provide
an open access to scientific literature, (ii)
promote international visibility of research
conducted in Pakistani universities and (iii)
facilitate
national
and
international
knowledge sharing. The PRR has grown-up
radically over the last year and currently more
than 2200 full text PhD these are available on
the repository. More than 200 high-quality
digitized theses are being uploaded in the
repository and its web address is
http://eprints.hec.gov.pk . Presently it is
hosted at HEC data Centre in Islamabad and
sooner similar child server will be deployed in
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the higher education institutes. These will be
cross searchable and in addition universities
will be able to upload all their theses directly
onto these servers. (HEC Annual Report

2005-06, 2006-07, 2007-08, 2008-09 & 200208). Major contributors to PRR are as under:

Table 1: Major Contributors

Sr. No

Name of university

No. of Theses

%age

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

University of Karachi, Karachi
University of the Punjab, Lahore
Quaid-i-Azam University Islamabad
Bahauddin Zakaria University , Multan
University of Arid Agriculture, Rawalpindi
University of Agriculture, Faisalabad
International Islamic University Islamabad
NWFP Agriculture University , Peshawar
Islamia University , Bahawalpur
Gomal University D. I. Khan
Sindh Agriculture University, Tando Jam
University of Balochistan, Quetta
National University of Modern Languages, Islamabad
Allama Iqbal Open University, Islamabad
Govt. College University, Lahore
National College of Business Administration & economics, Lahore
University of Engineering and Technology, Lahore
Other 22 universities (with less than 10 theses)
Total 39 universities

797
423
279
108
71
36
34
34
32
29
28
25
18
14
10
10
10
66
2024

39.38
20.90
13.78
5.34
3.51
1.78
1.68
1.68
1.58
1.43
1.38
1.24
.89
.69
.49
.49
.49
3.26
100

Source: Higher education Commission of Pakistan www.hec.org.pk

ICT Ranking of Universities
For getting optimal benefits from the advance
technologies in higher education, ICT ranking
policy in Pakistani universities was launched
by HEC. Main objective of were; (i) to
develop and bring the higher education
institutions at par with international standards.
(ii) to define the levels of development of
standards-complaint,
websites,
network
architecture. (iii) to provide and implement
standards to access the information
worldwide. (HEC 2005-06)

Researchers
Researchers are the real power behind
advancement of any nation because they

explore the hidden truths of nature and open
new vistas of this universe to the human
beings. Unfortunately due to ill-conceived
and non-consistent educational policies in
Pakistan, the number of researchers was also
very low as compared to regional counterparts
and other nations as well. In 2002 the total
number of researcher (scientists and
engineers) per million people in the country
was about 72 (Akram, 2004) and due to
judicious and well conceived policies of HEC
this count swiftly increased and reached up to
75 (UNDP, 2007-08). Despite of this
remarkable increase still we are lagging far
behind in this race.
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Table 2: Number of Researchers per Million

S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Country
Finland
Iceland
Japan
USA
Korea
China
Turkey
Malaysia
Thailand
Pakistan

Researchers
7832
6807
5287
4605
3187
708
341
299
287
75

Source: Human Development Report 20072008 (UNDP)

Publications
Number of research publications in the
international reputed journals indicates the
quality of research and quality of education.
Universities impart knowledge and produce
knowledge through research. Research play
vital role in the socio-economic development
of the country, strengthening infrastructure,
training of highly qualified manpower and
improving the quality of higher education
(Isani and Virk, 2005).
HEC has launched several research
facilitative programmes to promote research
in Pakistani universities i.e. PhD foreign
fellowship programme, PhD indigenous
fellowship programme, hiring of foreign
faculty, six monthly foreign research

programme, establishment of PERN-1 and 2,
Pakistan Research Repository, universityindustry technology support programme,
digital library, ICT ranking of the universities,
university-industry
linkage
programme,
reforms in curriculum, facility of travel grant
for national and international conferences
faculty development, facility of video
conferencing to the universities, linkage of
universities indigenous as well as foreign
universities and tenure track system etc.
(HEC Annual Report 2002-03, 2004-05,
2005-06, 2006-07,). Allocation of grant for
research purpose was enhanced by
474.47%for the promotion of research in
Pakistan. (HEC Annual Report, 2002-03).

Table 3: Number of Publications

Increase
S.No.

Years

Publication

1
2
3
4
5
6

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

460
576
639
781
1039
1532

Number
---116
63
42
258
493

%
--25
11
7
33
47

Source: HEC Annual Report 2005-06

The table: 2 indicate that research output has
increased sharply over the past five years
especially 47% increase in during 2005 to
2006. The percentage of publications has

doubled from 2003 to 2004 and likewise 33 %
increase from 2004 to 2005. This swift and
consistent increase in the count of
publications is result of measures taken by
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HEC for the promotion of higher education in
Pakistan. In this achievement facility of ICTs
especially the digital library played
discriminative role as users access to 25000
international journals and 45000.ebooks
provide opportunity to voyage in the ocean of
knowledge. This is encouraging situation but
the number of publication may be magnified
as this count is far behind to our neighbors
and regional partners.

Main Purpose
Main purpose of the study was to evaluate the
role of HEC in ICTs penetration in higher
education for bridging the digital divide and
knowledge gap. Impact of ICTs on the
promotion of research sector and publication
in Pakistan was also assessed in the study.
Problems and issues pertaining to the use of
ICTs were also ascertained in this study.

The population of the study consisted on
Institutes of Education and Research (IERs)
and Departments of Education in public
sector universities of Pakistan. The sample of
the study consisted of 100 scholars
(academicians and students of MS leading to
PhD Education and PhD Education) drawn
conveniently.
Instruments and Their Development
Keeping in view the nature of the problem,
descriptive i.e. survey type study was carried
out to collect the data. Therefore, to elicit the
opinion of the respective respondents, a
questionnaire
was
developed
and
administered.
Data Analysis
The data collected through questionnaires
were analyzed by using mean, percentage and
standard deviation formulas through SPSS

Research Methodology
Population and Sampling
Table 3: Use and Barriers in the Use of NDL

S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Statement
Teachers encourage students to use NDL and
PRR
NDL and PRR are very useful in searching
required material for their research.
NDL and PRR have facilitated scholars in
their research
NDL and PRR have envisioned scholars with
new research horizons.
NDL and PRR have helped students in
overcoming their research problems.
Scholars need more training to use NDL.
Lack of training is a barrier in the proper use
of NDL
Power failure has created problems for
researchers
Slow Internet connectivity is often faced by
the scholars
Lack of peer support is also a problem in the
proper use of NDL
Any other barrier in the use of NDL.
Some suggestions for NDL. usage

SA
24

A
38

UNC
6

DA
5

SDA
3

29

34

4

5

4

25

36

6

6

3

27

33

5

6

5

27

39

5

3

2

33
29

34
35

5
7

4
3

2

25

37

6

4

3

22

31

8

8

7

24

30

11

4

6

Mean

StD

4.03

.97

4.11

1.01

4.04

.97

4.08

1.02

4.13

.90

4.24

.82

4.19

.83

4.16

.85

3.7

1.18

3.81

1.18

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table : 3 depicts that teachers are not only
frequent user of NDL and PRR but they also
encourage students to use it. This library is
very useful for scholars and they were
envisioned with new horizons of research
through NDL and PRR. Undoubtedly these

facilities proved a useful remedy in solving
their problems. Lack of training to use NDL,
power failure, slow connectivity and peer
support were the major problems for
researchers in using NDL.
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Conclusion
The judicious ICT strategy of HEC has
altered the landscape Pakistani higher
education especially the research sector and
publication of articles and in national and
international journals. NDL and PRR were
playing vital role in the promotion of research
environment in Pakistan. Article downloading
and publication rate is increased dramatically
after the establishment of NDL and PRR.
Enviable increase in international publications
is witnessed in the modest period of five
years. Recently, Pakistan has been awarded
‗rising star‘ status in five fields: the maximum
fields for any country, from an internationally

reputed publicizing house, Thomson Reuters
in its publication ‗science watch‘ survey
(www.sciencewatch.com). Doubtless to say,
this enviable prestige, swift and consistent
increase in publications is result of thoughtful
ICT strategy of HEC. The study arrayed lack
of training to use NDL, slow Internet
connectivity, lack of skills to retrieve
information, off-campus access and power
failure as major barriers to use NDL.
Therefore, for getting optimum benefits from
NDL, a more holistic approach may be used
to address these problems especially training
to use NDL.
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Abstract
Education is learning, and learning is either
manual skill based or cognitive. If it is a
manual skill, then the learner will learn how
to drive a car, or do something manually. If it
is cognitive, then the learner has to remember
definitions, knowledge, or skills of how to
calculate something or how to solve a
problem. It can even be as abstract as
comparing things to each other and giving an
opinion about them. Measurable learning
outcomes must be linked to material delivery
techniques
while
imposing
cognitive
constraints on the learner. This paper will
show how this was possible in a course taught
at the Royal University for Women. A student
survey shows student satisfaction rates and
critique of the approach followed during
course instruction.

Introduction
Once upon a long time ago, a famous
scientist, Piaget (1983) lay the groundwork
for the modern educational system by
showing through the books that he authored
that children learn in stages. The books
reveal a series of experiments that show the
natural progression of children such that if
they are rushed into learning more complex
materials than their mental capacities allow,
they find problems in learning. This was one
of the cornerstones of the modern
Kindergarten to 12th grade schooling system
that exists worldwide.
At the present time, a shift has occurred due
to the lack of satisfaction with modern day
education. The theory that has come to the

playground is Vygotsky‘s theory (1978). In
simple terms it states that children learn by
building knowledge in a way that is similar to
building structures (buildings). As the child
builds knowledge by interacting with parents,
these parents offer scaffolding that is
represented by correcting the child‘s errors
and misconceptions.
This gradual yet
continuous learning has no real limits
imposed by age, so there is no clear limit of
what a student can learn at a specific age.
The limit imposed is in the order of lessons
because the second floor of a building cannot
be built before the first. Nowadays, programs
as in International Baccalaureate are offered
in high school allowing excelling students to
take college level courses during high school.
However, low satisfaction with the average
level of students persisted as it became harder
to ensure the quality of education offered to
students across different courses and classes.
Consequently this paper will submit a very
simple, tractable solution to the issue of
ensuring quality that is rooted in the field of
Cognitive
Science.
This
is
an
interdisciplinary field that is new to the world,
and practically non-existent in the Middle
East to date. It has been renamed as ―the
science of educational reform‖ (Nature
Neuroscience, 2006) because it forms the
basis of almost every educational reform
project in the western world. Learning was
recently shown to play a positive role in the
physical development of the human brain (Xu
T, et. Al, 2009). Oddly enough, this field has
not as yet received proper recognition in the
Middle East region. The goal of this paper is
to show how easy it is to implement and
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measure outcomes while making very small
adjustments to the way students learn.

Intended Learning Outcomes and
how they were Realized:

Standardizing the Quality of Learning

Knowledge and Understanding

Higher education books come with facilities
and online learning management systems
offer additional facilities and tools. If an
instructor utilizes both to advance learning in
the classroom than standards could be placed
by faculties and universities to ensure the
quality of the education delivered. A good
starting point is the course specification form
that has to be filled by every course instructor
for every semester. The course specification
form used by the faculty of Information
Technology at the Royal University for
Women is composed of several sections that
will be reviewed below along with details of
how it can be implemented at the least cost
while maintaining a high level of education.

This section is expected to list all concepts
and facts that a student has to memorize, and
be able to explain by the end of this course. It
is also time consuming for an instructor to list
all knowledge and understanding objectives
clearly even though the goal of the form is
that a student learns from this document upon
receiving it, what should be studied during
this course. The form itself lists on average
5-7 expected knowledge outcomes. Tests and
exams ask students for many more concepts
than those mentioned on the form, so the gap
has to be guessed by students and not all
students can arrive at an accurate list of what
is expected of them.
In International
Baccalaureate courses, students can acquire a
comprehensive list of all the concepts they are
required to know from the Internet. In fact,
almost all students who achieve scores of 6
and 7 in University level education while in
high school indicate that they did use these
lists of concepts to check if they know all they
are expected to know in IB higher courses.
This facility is not offered to University
students although it only has to be set up once
per course with minor reviews every 2 to 3
years. An example of the Knowledge and
Understanding part of the learning outcomes
at the Royal University for Women is listed as
follows;
i.
A1.
Know the stages of system
analysis and design
ii. A2.
Know how strategic planning
relates to systems analysis and design
iii. A3.
Know different modelling
techniques
iv.
A4.
Know different development
strategies
v.
A5. Know different input/output and
data designs
vi.
A6.
Know different systems
architectures

General Information about the
Course
This section gives a general description of the
course
that
includes
the
following
information;
a. University Department/Centre
b. Course code
c. Course Title
d. Credits
e. Pre-/Co- Requisites
f. Instructor(s) Name(s)
g. Program(s) to which it contributes
h. Semester/Year
i. Date of production/revision of this
specification
j. Aims of the Course
This is followed by the main categories that
draw from the field of Cognitive Science
which explain the learning outcomes.
Although this builds on Bloom‘s taxonomy
(1956) of learning objectives, it still relates to
Cognitive Science. The paper will proceed to
outline how these goals can be practically
achieved in class.
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Since formulating a list for a course takes
some effort, an intermediate measure was
taken to test the viability of this idea. The
authors of the book provided an online site
with multiple choice questions for every
chapter of the book. Each testing session
generates a list of questions randomly yet
restricted to cover all concepts in the chapter.
Students have been told they will have a
weekly quiz from those questions.
They are also informed to keep on taking
randomly generated tests for the same chapter
until they get at least a grade of 80% on those
tests.
The educational impact if this
procedure will be discussed in the section that
displays the results of the survey.
Subject-Specific Skills
This section describes skills that students
need to acquire when studying this subject are
a necessary measurable outcome or goal. If
the list is written clearly it can aids students in
knowing the skills they need to master in each
course for them to reach an acceptable level
of knowledge in this subject. Examples of
these skills for the Analysis and Design
course are as follows;
i.
B1. Know how to do a SWOT
analysis and how to divide tasks and
then to produce a gantt chart and
PERT/CPM
ii. B2.
Know how to produce a
feasibility study and to conduct
interviews,
to
obtain
system
requirements.
iii. B3. Know how to create DFDs and
how to do Object Oriented analysis.
iv.
B4.
Know how to design user
input/output
as
per
user
recommendations.
v.
B5. Know how to design how the data
will be represented.
vi.
B6. Know how to design the systems
architecture.

In practice, yet again we find that students
find it very difficult to understand from this
list what skills they need to know and yet
again this list is available for International
Baccalaureate courses but it is not distinct
from the list of concepts. Additionally,
students may not realize the classes of
problems they have to solve.
This task posed another challenge of how to
set the complete scope of skills required for
students who complete this course. In the
Royal University for Women, assignments
were utilized to set the scope and types of
skills that students need to acquire during the
course. They had a total of nine assignments
(one per chapter), and each had at least two
and at most six questions. Most of the
questions required problem solving skills and
many were from outside the main textbook to
ensure students cannot find a solutions
manual that will get them through the course.
In fact, the SWOT analysis and Gantt chart
assignments came from online real life case
studies with all names, titles, subtitles
changed to ensure students cannot refer to the
originator site. They were later informed of
the sources once the assignment submission
deadline arrived. Students were informed that
midterm and final questions will come similar
to those in the assignments so their ability to
solve these ―classes‖ of questions was vital to
their success in the course.
Thinking Skills
This is always difficult to fill in for instructor
but classically it implies that students gain the
ability to analyze problems that are provided
during the course in a way that is not
according to a clear sequence of deductions.
This field usually received a much lower
listing of learning outcomes than the rest and
for our Systems Analysis and Design course;
the following points were listed;
i.
C1. Identifying requirements that are
not spelled out in the requests.
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ii.

C2.
Selecting input/output/data
designs and architectures that suit the
requirements.

Classically, these skills are acquired during
the process of brain storming to tackle an
extremely difficult task. Students ideally
learn this while working on their projects. It
rarely happens in practice because help with
projects is readily available. The systems
analysis and design course gave students a
gradually built project with tasks that are
associated with each chapter of their book.
They were also asked to work in groups and
to submit their work periodically.
Results show that student found gradually
working on the project makes it more
tractable. The project made them live the role
by asking them to write letters and emails to
someone called ―Jesse‖ who is a fictional
character when in fact they would only be
sending all that to their instructor. Results of
their perspective of this part of the course will
be discussed under the survey section.
General and Transferable Skills
Last but not least, the course outcomes also
include general and transferable skills. These
may include skills already mentioned above
and the example of System Analysis and
Design at the Royal University for Women
had the following;
i.
D1. SWOT, Gantt charts, DFDs and
Object Oriented Designs skills are
acquired.
ii. D2. Compare different architectures,
data designs and input/output designs

Survey
When testing an educational approach it is
easy to be misled by assumptions that the
technique is working. Consequently, the
following survey was distributed to measure

the extent of the effectiveness of this
technique. Students were informed that all
those who returned this form will receive a
few class participation marks.
The survey itself is a long one with a total of
36 questions, including a few attention
questions that are not mentioned when
reporting results. Attention questions ask
students for facts that an instructor already
knows and they help identify if student
answers are random of if students actually
read the questions prior to answering them.
An example is; How many midterms did you
take this semester?
Another feature of this survey is the existence
of complementary questions;
1. Do you feel that the review multiple
choice questions cover all the required
information in the book ?
2. Are there any concepts/topics that are
not referred to by the multiple choice
questions you had to solve at the end
of each chapter?
In essence, both questions search for the same
conclusion but asking both questions may
reveal inconsistencies. For example, if a
student selects ―They cover most of the
required information‖ for question 1 and
select ―only some concepts are covered‖ for
question two, an inconsistency emerges in the
students responses and bias is expected.
There are other features in this survey that
emerged from Cognitive Science findings to
enable it to retrieve as much information as
possible from students.
Each row in the responses shown in the next
sections are the responses given by one
student, and the average response for each
question is shown in the last row.
Responses on the Multiple Choice Study
Approach:
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Q1
2
1
4
5
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2

Q2
1
5
4
4
1
3
1
5
3
4
4
2
3

Q3
4
5
3
4
5
5
2
4
1
3
2
4
4

Q4
3
5
3
3
3
4
3
3
1
4
3
2
3

With respect to this type of questions student
average response showed that they did the
multiple choice question review at the end of
the chapter most of the time, they spent 3-4
hours on average studying for the tests and
questions. They found it necessary to read the
book to prepare for these tests, and they
studied in the book prior to even attempting
the online practice questions. They believe
that it covers most of the information in the
chapter and they are quite satisfied with the
knowledge they gain from studying for these
quizzes.
Q8
4
2
3
5
5
3
5
3
2
4
5
3
4

Q9
3
4
4
5
6
3
5
4
2
5
4
4
4

Q10
3
3
1
1
1
1
4
2
2
2
3
1
2

Q11
4
3
2
3
4
1
4
5
1
4
2
1
3

Q5
2
3
2
1
1
1
3
2
1
5
2
1
2

Q7
2
4
2
1
1
1
3
3
3
4
2
2
2

These results indicate that the multiple choice
section succeeded in ensuring that students
grasp the main concepts, facts that compose
the declarative knowledge basis that is
required for the course. They showed that it
requires 3-4 hours per chapter which is a bit
high but also shows that the amount of
knowledge they are likely to gain during that
period is good.
Responses on the assignments study
approach to give them skills;

Q12
2
4
4
6
5
6
5
4
2
2
4
4
4

Student choices showed that they found
assignments to be difficult, and that they
required from two to three hours per
assignment and that they cover most of the
required information in the book. They also

Q6
2
3
1
1
2
1
3
3
1
1
3
1
2

Q13
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
3
6
4
5
5

Q14
6
5
6
6
6
5
5
5
4
4
3
5
5

Q15
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
3
2
3
1
2

Q16
3
4
4
4
4
3
5
2
5
4
2
5
4

found it necessary to refer to the book before
attempting the assignment and that sometimes
they submit an assignment without being sure
if the solution is accurate or not. They also
gave some information about their habits, in
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that they rarely worked in a group to solve
assignments, and that they rarely ask anyone
to assist them in solving assignments. They
indicated that if the same question appeared in
a test, they would be able in most cases to
reproduce the answer to that assignment, and
they also indicated that some assignments
cause them to go and search for information
before being able to solve the whole
assignment.
These results indicate that students are
gaining the maximum benefit from solving
assignments because it is causing them to go
to the book first to study, sometimes to do
Q17
6
5
6
6
6
6
4
5
4
6
5
6
5

Q18
2
3
1
1
4
1
5
1
1
2
2
1
2

Q19
1
3
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
3
1
1
2

research, and then to tackle the assignment
they initially regarded as difficult. They take
two to three hours to solve every assignment
which is a fair amount of time for this task per
chapter. Their responses show that they see a
hurdle when they first read the assignment
questions, then they overcome that hurdle and
have enough confidence in their abilities to
reproduce their responses in a test.
Responses on general course instruction:

Q20
3
4
2
1
1
1
5
3
2
4
2
1
2

Students missed very few lectures at most 3
during this course because they found it ―very
important‖ to attend these lectures. They
believe that the lectures cover most of the
required information, and that they
understand what is explained in the lecture
most of the time.
They indicated that
―sometimes‖ they forget what was explained

Q21
4
4
4
6
5
4
3
4
5
4
3
5
4

Q22
5
4
4
2
5
3
3
2
2
2
3
2
3

Q23
3
5
5
6
4
4
2
4
2
4
3
4
4

when they leave the class, and that frequently
lectures include practice sessions where they
can practice the skills required for this course.
They also indicated that they ―sometimes‖ ask
questions during a lecture. These students
regard lectures are extremely useful and
beneficial in learning this course.
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Higher Thinking Skills
Q24
2
1
2
4
3
3
1
2
2
1
4
2
2

Q26
1
4
1
1
5
4
3
1
2
4
3
4
3

Q27
4
5
4
6
1
6
4
4
3
6
2
6
4

Q28
4
4
3
4
1
4
4
4
3
5
3
2
3

Students results show that they find the
semester project ―very difficult‖ and that they
frequently discuss with group members how
to resolve the issues they face. This indicates
that they regard the task as extremely difficult
yet through discussion and group work they
were able to overcome their difficulties. They
―sometimes‖ discuss with their family what
they learn in this course, and they feel ―quite
confident‖ about handling challenging
situations if they run into one within system

Q29
5
5
6
3
3
4
5
4
2
5
3
4
4

Q30
5
4
2
5
3
4
3
4
5
2
2
4

Q31
4
4
2
1
3
1
5
3
1
3
3
1
3

analysis and design. Students have also found
the course as reason to search online for more
information on topics they studied during this
course and they believe that they would be
able to do the job of a system‘s analyst. In
general terms they indicated that in
comparison with other courses they are ―quite
satisfied‖ with the way this course has been
taught.

Assessment
Q34

Q35

Q36

2

2

2

3

3

4

2

2

3

1

1

1

1

4

1

1

1

4

4

4

3

1

2

1

1

3

3

2

3

1

1

2

3

1

1

2

2

3
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Students believe that the multiple choice
questions test most of the required
information in this course. They also believe
that the assignment questions tests and gives
them practice in most of the required skills in
this course. They also select a very high
percentage of 60% of the number of test

questions that request detailed information.
This is an indicator of how specific the
correct answers to the questions could be and
is in other words an estimate of the level of
detail students are capable of dealing with in a
test environment.
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Conclusion
One of the students comments was a
complaint that she was studying too long for a
quiz while the same student indicated that she
learned all the important concepts in this
course through the multiple choice quizzes.
On average students studied 5-7 hours per
week which implies that if they are taking 5
courses, they would be studying 25-35 hours
for five courses taught using the same
approach. Gerritsen (2010) reports on the
work done by Mindy Marks which finds that
students in the USA in 1961 studied an
average of 40 hours per week, but that
studying fell to 27 hours per week by 2003.
This research is unable to explain the causes
of lower studying periods that are spreading
in the western world. The reason Dr. Marks
gives for the low number of hours is; ―Her
sense is that the main reason for the decline is
that lecturers are not demanding so much
work from their students. And that has been
driven by two factors: first, professors want
more time for research so they set less work;
second, students give better course
evaluations to easier courses.‖ It does,
however, clarify that the obtained study
periods in this course are extremely
satisfactory when compared to the
Universities in the USA.
An instructor that follows this type of
instruction has to spend lead time preparing
for the course only once to find a pool of quiz
questions, assignment questions and a proper

project topic that would facilitate learning.
Once this is done for a course, the same
materials can be reused provided there are
sufficiently different questions to make each
class seem different from those that preceded
it.
Sometimes a fact may exist in front of a
person‘s eyes but that person does not see it.
Not so long ago, Al-Khalifa (2006) showed
that starting students how to learn
programming through a list of instructions
helps close the gender gap. This paper
continues that path to re-engineer education
and to increase its effectiveness.
The approach followed here followed the
basis of ―scaffolding‖ and building of
knowledge. The project their arrived during
the last month of instruction as a ―very
difficult‖ task that required group members to
have constant discussions to be able to solve
the problem at hand. The overall average of
students in this course was extremely high,
and their final exam and project submissions
extremely impressive.
What matters the most though, is that they
learned intangible skills, in facing, discussing
and solving assignments and a project that
they initially regarded as difficult to solve.
This technique was implemented on two
courses during one semester, and will be
implemented on many more in the 2nd
semester of the year.
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Abstract
Technology enabled learning is widely
growing throughout the world at consistent
pace. The increasing acceptance of e-learning
lies in its time, distance and resource
advantages comparing with traditional face to
face learning. This research study was
conducted to know the factors affecting
students‟ acceptance and commitment with elearning based on responses from 120 online
students enrolled in Commonwealth of
learning MBA/MPA programme in Allama
Iqbal Open University of Pakistan. Results
showed the
favorable
attitude
and
commitment with e-learning by the students.
Students‟ characteristics and, technology and
resources were found as the two key factors
explaining the acceptance and commitment
with e-learning. Managerial implications are
discussed based on the research findings.
Keywords:
Instructors‟
characteristics,
students‟ characteristics, technology and
resources, and Olive structure, study material
and contents and e-learning acceptance and
commitment

Introduction

Learning is a process which starts during very
initial ages of life cycle and continues and
never stops till the demise. We have different
reasons, intentions and aspirations behind
learning. In corporate environment, people
learn as they have the desire to be rewarded
and excel from counterparts or even some
time to refrain punishment. On the hand,
status, knowledge thirst, power, employment,
job obligation, self-satisfaction and social
pressure are also the main antecedents to
learning (Cross, 2004a). In the society,
learned persons are always regarded
therefore, we observe natural tendency of
individuals toward learning to enhance
knowledge, skill and attitude.
Organizations have now realized the fact that
their long-term success is only possible if they
have the ability to develop and retain human
capital. Especially intellectual capital has
become the primary factor of production
(Cross, 2004b). This might be the reason,
corporations motivate and provide financial
assistance to their employees to learn and
serve. Broadly training, academic education
and self development are the three main
approaches to facilitate learning process.
Education is categorized as the best method to
impart and capitalize learning.

Overview to e-Learning and its Significance
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With the advent of e-learning, the
development process has now been
revolutionized. E-learning is the web-based
learning
which
utilizes
web-based
communication, collaboration, multimedia,
knowledge transfer, and training to support
learners‘ active learning without the time and
space barriers (Lee, Yoon, and Lee, 2009).
Universities and educational institutes have
incorporated e-learning in their teaching and
learning methodologies to facilitate students.
Face to face learning postulates time and
space barriers as learners are required to
acquire knowledge at specific time and
location. On the other hand, e-learning
provides time and place utility. In addition, elearning allows students to continue their
educational journey in cost effective way and
facilitate the dissemination of knowledge in
timely manner (Lee, Yoon, and Lee, 2009).
As Paechter and Maier (2010) argued that elearning is the best option when skills in selfregulated learning are to be acquired.
Allama Iqbal Open University and its eLearning Effort
Allama Iqbal Open University (AIOU) is a
distance learning university established in
1974 with the aim to provide education to
those individuals who cannot continue their
education due to distance, cultural or
traditional bondages. In 2003, AIOU offered
Commonwealth of Learning MBA/MPA
programme to empower executives with the
professional learning and to enable them in
harnessing the economic and social
development of Pakistan. By keeping the
significance of e-learning into account, in
2008 AIOU offered some of its programmes
by incorporating e-learning in its education
delivery system. Their e-learning platform
was termed as Open Learning Institute of
Virtual Education (OLIVE) which is duly
based on Moodle (Learning Management
System). Parallel to face to face mode of
study, their e-learning efforts is also

successfully being carried out throughout the
country.
Contemporary researches conducted in elearning
domain
shows
astounding
acceptability of e-learning in various
environments. However, the contribution
from Pakistani environment is still awaited.
Over past two years, despite wide
appreciation and gradual increase in student
enrollment in olive system, there has not been
any effort made to know the level of students‘
commitment with e-learning (Olive in AIOU
environment).

Literature Review
e-learning has acquired attention of various
researchers due to its gradual prevalence and
flexibility. Most of the research studies were
made in streamlining the implementation and
adoption of e-learning (Ali and Magalhaes,
2008; McPherson and Nunes, 2008; Selim,
2007). In addition, extensive review of the
literature shows that e-learning acceptance,
effectiveness, participation and student
satisfaction remained the focal point of
various researches. Although all these factors
tend to focus at the e-learning success in longrun in different settings but literature does not
reveal any sufficient evidence relating to
students‘ loyalty and commitment with elearning for future. As the following excerpts
show the key issues addressed in the elearning domain;
eLearning Acceptance
The study of (Lee, Hsieh, and Ma, 2010)
revealed that individual, organizational, and
task characteristics were the key predictors of
e-learning acceptance in organizational
contexts therefore incorporating such
measures
may
enhance
employees‘
acceptance of e-learning systems more
effectively and efficiently. Lee, Cheung, and
Chen, (2005) conducted a study to know the
influence of extrinsic (perceived usefulness
and ease of use) and intrinsic (perceived
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enjoyment) factors on the acceptance of elearning. Perceived usefulness and perceived
enjoyment were found the main predictors
towards intention to use e-learning. While
ease of use couldn‘t significantly explain the
criterion.
Yiong, Sam and Wah (2008) also strived to
know the acceptance of e-learning among
distance learners at the Open University of
Malaysia by investigating students‘ behaviors
and attitudes towards e-learning, institutional
factors, instructors‘ characteristics, interactive
applications and technology or system.
Results showed the moderate level of
acceptance. Ahmed, (2010) made a little
different effort within the context of elearning as the author investigated the
acceptance of hybrid e-learning through three
variables
i.e.
information
technology
infrastructure, instructor characteristics and
organizational and technical support. All the
three critical success factors significantly and
directly impacted the learners‘ acceptance of
hybrid e-learning courses.
eLearning Effectiveness
Numerous efforts have been made in
determining the factors that can enhance elearning effectiveness. As Johnson, Gueutal
and Falbe (2009) conducted a study to
integrate previous research findings about the
factors
which
affected
e-learning
effectiveness. Results revealed that individual
learner characteristics and technology
characteristics are the two factors that
enhance e-learning effectiveness only if metacognitive abilities mediate this relationship.
Meta-cognitive
activity
reflects
an
individual‘s awareness, knowledge and
regulation of his or her cognitive processes
(Flavell, 1979). Another research effort was
made by Poon, Low and Yong (2004) to
know the effectiveness of the online learning
process
through
students‘
behavior,
characteristics of lecturers, interactive
application, technology or system, and the

institutions. All the factors were found to be
the main predictor of the effectiveness of elearning.
Participation in eLearning
Researchers have recommended different
measures in order to enhance participation in
e-learning from the students. Generally
student satisfaction and perceived usefulness
are the key factors in explaining the
behavioral intention of learners to use the elearning system (Liaw, 2008). Perceived
usefulness was also reported by Lee, Yoon
and Lee, (2009) as key predictor towards elearning participation. Moreover Lee, Yoon
and Lee, (2009) presented the significant
influence of instructor characteristics and
teaching materials on perceived usefulness of
e-learning, while perceived usefulness and
playfulness were found as the predictors of
the intention to use e-learning.
On the other hand, Garavan et al., (2010)
showed
that
person‘s
characteristics,
perceived barriers and enablers, motivation to
learn, self-efficacy, and instructional design
characteristics predict the participation in elearning.
Schneckenberg (2010) made a different
attempt by targeting faculty members to know
the factors affecting their participation in elearning and concluded that universities will
have to create innovative portfolios including
formal and non-formal measures like
communities of practice, peer groups and
networks.
Furthermore,
institutional
incentives like e-learning rewards and career
opportunities may also be given to key users
of e-learning for sustained use of e-learning
technologies in their respective course
teaching.
Student Satisfaction with eLearning
As mentioned before, satisfied students are
likely to exhibit more behavior intentions to
use e-learning system (Liaw, 2008).
Therefore, preceding researches are enriched
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with measuring student satisfaction and its
determinants. Flexibility in terms of time and
place are considered as the factors that
students appreciate in e-learning (Hong, Lai
and Holton, 2003). But student satisfaction
with e-learning also largely depends on
instructor‘s
expertise
in
e-learning.
Instructors‘ counseling and support also helps
in explaining the e-learning achievement and
course satisfaction (Paechter and Maier,
2010). Student–instructor interactions also
reported as key instrument for students‘
satisfaction by Hong (2002). Especially
instructor needs to provide high assistance at
the start of the course for better student
satisfaction (Hong, 2002).
Wang (2003) conducted a study by analyzing
adult
respondents
and
found
that
personalization, content, learning community
and learner interface were the key factors that
help in measuring student satisfaction with elearning systems. Lu and Chiou (2010)
endeavored to know the impact of contingent
variables on the relationship between four
predictors (interface friendliness, perceived
community, content richness, perceived
flexibility) and students‘ satisfaction with elearning. All the variables were found key
predictors to students‘ satisfaction with elearning while among the three contingent
variables (Gender, job status and learning
style), only student job status and learning

styles produced statistically significant
moderating effects
on the relationship
between predictors and e-learning system
satisfaction (Lu and Chiou, 2010).
Malik (2009) effort was more contextualized
in nature. The study revealed the factors from
Pakistani perspective which played influential
role towards student web-d learning
satisfaction. Findings showed that facilitation
of technical matters, attitude of student and
instructor, their computer efficacy, teacher
response during e-learning, friendly interface
of the e-learning environment were the core
factors that influence student satisfaction
towards e-learning.
Based on the previous researches, this study
endeavored to investigate the factors
predicting
e-learning
acceptance
and
commitment with the context of Open
Learning Institute of Virtual Education
(OLIVE) system of Allama Iqbal Open
University. Students‘ commitment with elearning in this study is defined as ―the extent
to which students are deeply involved and
motivated towards e-learning and willing to
incorporate e-learning as an independent
mode of learning system in future‖. While the
predictors
included
instructors‘
characteristics,
students‘
characteristics,
technology and resources, and Olive structure,
study material and contents.
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Methodology
Participants
Students enrolled in the Commonwealth of
Learning MBA/MPA Programme and opted
Open Learning Institute of Virtual Education
(OLIVE) system as mode of study was treated
as the population of the study. No distinction
was made with respect to their semester level
and number of courses opted. Even the
students who had discontinued their online
educational journey partially or fully were
also targeted to know the attitude. University
record showed that in total 131 students were
coming under these specifications.

Items to measure instructor's characteristics
and student's characteristics were taken from
the study of Selim (2007). For instructor‘s
characteristics total 8 items were given while
for student‘s characteristics it was 7. Five
point likert scale ranging from 1. Strongly
Disagree to 5. Strongly Agree was used to
record responses.
Olive Structure, Study Material and Contents

To measure Olive structure, study material
and contents, total 8 items were used. All the
items were self-constructed and based on five
point likert scale ranging from 1. Strongly
Disagree to 5. Strongly Agree.
E-learning Acceptance and Commitment

Procedure
Keeping in view the limited size of
population, an attempt was made to collect as
many responses from the target population of
the study. Students using e-learning system in
their education might feel it comfortable to
respond through the website / online survey.
Therefore a questionnaire was developed in
soft form by using the services of
http://freeonlinesurveys.com/.
The
questionnaire was forwarded to all students
with brief information about the main purpose
of the study through email. Some students
were also given hard copies of the
questionnaire on their convenience. By
considering the pressing academic schedule,
questionnaires were floated during holidays.
However, it was made mandatory to each
student to forward duly filled in questionnaire
within seven days of receipt of email. Such
measures helped in collecting around 127
responses. Some of questionnaires were
deleted as seen attempted in casual way. The
survey was totally anonymous and students
were not required to show their identity.
Ultimately responses of 120 students were
analyzed through SPSS 15.0.
Measures
Instructor's Characteristics, Student's Characteristics
and Technology & Resources

The construct of e-learning acceptance and
commitment being broad in nature, was
measured with 11 items. These items were
taken from different studies of Liaw (2008)
and Lee, Hsieh and Ma (2010). However,
some of items were slightly modified and few
items were self-constructed. All the items
were based on five point likert scale ranging
from 1. Strongly Disagree to 5. Strongly
Agree.

Results
Demographical Analysis
Demography of the population shows that
most of the subjects were between 26 to 45
years of age as 58% selected this age bracket.
Reason being only executives working at
managerial level could take admissions in the
online
Commonwealth
MBA/MPA
programme. Most of the respondents were
male (68%) while 32% were females. Since
individuals having 14 years of education
could be enrolled therefore, respondents with
bachelor level of degree (14 years of
education) were calculated as 64% while 33%
had acquired master level (16 years) of
education. Furthermore, 76% of the
respondents were employed and 22% were
managing their own business affairs.
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84% of the subjects revealed their income
level between 21,000 to 50,000. Employees
working at lower and lower middle level of
management in Pakistan roughly earns from
40,000 to 50,000 on monthly basis, therefore
this figure looks quite logical. Most of the
respondents showed their working experience
between 5-10 years. In Pakistan normally
students look for job after graduation or postgraduation degree. After serving the
organization for few years, they start
enhancing their educational level for the sake
of their career growth. Our respondents were
mostly from 2nd semester of the
Commonwealth MBA/MPA programme as
representing 44% of the sample while other
highest representation was obtained for 1st

and 3rd semesters as
respectively.

27% and 23%

Analysis
Descriptive results of the collected data shows
positive trend of all variables. Students using
e-learning were agreed with various items
relating to instructor's characteristics (Mean =
3.24, SD = 0.86), student's characteristics
(Mean = 3.35, SD = 0.66), technology and
resources (Mean = 3.54, SD = 0.57), olive
structure, study material and contents (Mean
= 3.44, SD = 0.51) and e-learning acceptance
and commitment (Mean = 3.64, SD = 0.60)
within the context of Open Learning Institute
of Virtual Education (OLIVE).
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While the correlation results also showed
strong positive relationship between all
independent variables with dependent
variables. Especially, the results highlighted
the strong positive association between
students‘ characteristics and e-learning

acceptance and commitment (r=0.64, p <
0.05) and also between technology and
resources and e-learning acceptance and
commitment (r=0.61, p < 0.05).

Regression results revealed the strong effects
of nearly all explanatory variables i.e.
instructor's
characteristics,
student's
characteristics, technology and resources,
olive structure, study material and contents on
criterion variable i.e. e-learning acceptance
and commitment. Total 63.91% (∆R =
0.6391) variations in e-learning acceptance
and commitment is explained by all
predictors. The most predicting qualities were

found with students‘ characteristics (β = 0.34,
t = 5.94) and technology and resources (β =
0.39, t = 5.94). Coefficient values for
instructors‘ characteristics and olive structure,
study material and contents remained as (β =
0.19, t = 4.52) and (β = 0.18, t = 2.78).

Discussions and Findings
The results of the study showed an
encouraging finding regarding the perceptions
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of the students about various measures of elearning and its acceptance and commitment.
During theoretical review, it was observed
that previous researchers are more inclined
towards measuring information system
success, determining students‘/employees‘
attitude towards technological learning,
student satisfaction, e-learning effectiveness,
e-learning participation etc. However, not
much found about determining the factors
causing involvement and commitment to use
online based learning mechanism for longer
period of time. Therefore, this study was an
effort in this regard to highlight some of the
factors impinging upon students‘ acceptance
and commitment with e-learning for future.
Students were of the view that they were
comfortable with using personal computers
and it was their own preference to select elearning rather intimidated by anyone.
Secondly, they appreciated the way their
instructor put efforts in e-learning system of
education. According to their opinion, their
instructors were passionate towards this
particular system of learning, therefore
always found well composed and prepared for
contents delivery. In emerging world, energy
problems and resource unavailability may
pose impediments in proper penetration and
usage of technological means. However, the
subjects under study were found satisfied with
the availability of high speed computers and
internet in educational premises and offices.
Even showed satisfaction with course
contents and updated supplementary material.
All in nutshell, students using e-learning were
found adequately motivated towards this
mode of study and recommended this as an
autonomous learning tool.
Significantly high relationships are found
between
independent
and
dependent
variables. Especially students‘ characteristics
were found highly related with the e-learning
acceptance and commitment. This shows that
when students are comfortable and
accustomed with using PC and internet then it

entices them to prefer e-learning over
traditional face-to-face learning. Another
significantly high relatedness is found
between technology and resources and elearning acceptance and commitment. This
validate the concept of flexibility and easiness
of technological resources as when students
found e-learning mechanism (Olive) easy to
operate and requisite course material is well
placed then it ultimately enhances the
satisfaction with e-learning functions /
components. Furthermore, relatively low but
significantly high association was calculated
between instructors‘ characteristics and elearning acceptance and commitment. It
reveals that e-learning acceptance also largely
depends upon online teacher/tutor. When they
effectively deliver online lectures and found
receptive towards students‘ queries then it
generates the interest and motivation of
students which further generates loyalty to elearning as preferring e-learning in other
educational programmes.
Regression analysis was also carried to know
the interdependence of the variables.
Regression results explained the strong
predicting qualities of nearly all explanatory
variables on criterion variables. Especially,
student's characteristics and technology and
resources are the two core factors determining
e-learning acceptance and commitment.
Students who have friendly attitude towards
technology and having all the facilities to
continue their online education may accept elearning system voluntarily. Every individual
has been affected due to wide prevalence of
technology but some people take it whole
heartedly and incorporate internet and
Information Technology in official work,
learning, serving, fun etc. Such individuals
are more comfortable with e-learning then
traditional face-to-face learning. However,
technology resources and equipment may
pose threat to such segment. In country like
Pakistan, where power sector is facing crisis
and internet facilities are also little expensive
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in relation to the purchasing power of
common citizens, students feel insecure in
preferring e-learning. Therefore, facilitating
them in this regard may enhance e-learning
acceptance and commitment at large.
In conclusion, the results of this study shows
that when instructors are enthusiastic about elearning, students are comfortable with using
technology and have all the technological
resources, and last not the least when they
have easy access to the Internet wherever they
move then all such facets help to make them
committed with e-learning on lasting basis.

Practical Implications
The author presents following implications
based on the result of this study;
There is a strong need to hire online
instructors/tutors/teachers having key interest
and command on e-learning. Instructors need
to motivate students in using all the
components such as discussion forums, echats and other supplementary materials, and

also be responsive towards student‘s
questions and queries.
Universities and educational institutes should
enroll students who are willing to take elearning mode of study voluntarily rather
forced to do so. Students having interest in elearning incorporate all the components of elearning in their learning process.
Technology and resources play vital role for
the wide acceptance and commitment of elearning. It is the prime duty of the
government
to
provide
technological
resources (computers, notebooks, internet etc)
at reasonable prices so that students can take
the best advantage not for e-learning but also
for any kind of learning activity. High speed
internet and advanced computers with
updated features would certainly enhance the
motivation towards e-learning.
For the success of e-learning, sufficient
teaching materials should be placed at the
website related to course objectives and it
should be sufficient, interesting and updated
regularly.
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Technologies for Learners’ Empowerment
Nabil Eid
ICT for Inclusion and Development PwDs in MENA Region

Abstract
One of the disabled who were enrolled in one
of the Information Technology (IT) courses
answered when asked why he is doing this
course: “I want to show the world that though
it may be true that I am disabled, I am not
disqualified”.
„Disabled but not disqualified‟ - under this
motto, governments, organisations, None
Governmental Organisations (NGOs) and
private sectors are working together to enable
the Students with Disabilities (SwDs) get
integrated into the mainstream of the society
and realise their full potential.
With the advent of information and
communication
technology
Information
Communication Technologies (ICTs), new
hopes are emerging for PwDs. In spite of the
huge challenges, sincere efforts are being
undertaken to involve ICTs to counter issues
around disability.
The information society represents at once
significant opportunities but also potential
new barriers for the social inclusion of
disabled people.
Information Communication Technologies
and Assistive Technology are offering new
opportunities for everyone but it is more
significant for PwDs, as they use assistive
technology for daily activities to a higher
extent than people in general. Assistive
technology adapted to the abilities of
everyone, disabled end-users would be able to
participate to all aspects of social life on
more equal terms than ever before. It is vital
for students to benefit, on an equal basis,

from rapid development of Information
Communication Technologies to enter an
inclusive and barrier-free Information
Society.
"A journey of a thousand miles begins with a
single step"
We need information and knowledge to get
our basic needs met, make decision, move
around, participate in social, economic and
cultural
activities.
Information Communication Technology is of
course an enabling technology and we should
not lose sight of this fact. If it is not properly
planned, managed and implemented, it might
throw us into social gaps or the „digital
divide‟.
The
use
Information
Communication
Technologies (ICTs) in the field of e-learning
and education is very high on the political
agendas of Arab countries and we are
required a lots of efforts at national, regional
and global level to address the special
requirements of students with disabilities,
using appropriate educational, administrative
and legislative measures to ensure their full
inclusion.
Opportunities for connecting those students
through
Information
Communication
Technologies and Assistive Technology
(ICT&AT(.
ICT&AT for Development disabled students is
adopting feasible techniques to attain the
maximum benefit in addition the use of
Assistive Technology (AT) can increase their
capabilities and independence in both in and
out of school settings.
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The items can be used for communication and
productive or to provide an individual with an
opportunity to experience recreational
opportunities.
Individuals with serious sensory disabilities
such as physical disabilities, visual
impairments or deafness have benefited more
than any other group of individuals from
advances in assistive technologies.



The advances in technology for these
individuals
can
lead
to
increased
productivity, employment and recreation
opportunities.
Some progress towards disability inclusive
development, there have been very few
initiatives aimed to include disability in the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
"Education for All"





Introduction
New Age of Teaching Methodologies for
Students with Disabilities, Information
Communication Technologies and Assistive
Technology ( ICT and AT )
No .. Pencils, Copybooks nor Books for
Teaching Students with Disabilities .. It's ICT
&AT!!
ICTs have potential for making significant
improvements in inclusion, development, elearning and education of students with
disabilities.

Statistics and Factsheet
The following statistics will give us an idea:
 On an average around 10 per cent of
the world population is disabled and
this number is likely to increase in the
near future due to various factors.
Says the World Health Organization
(WHO).
 Eighty per cent of persons with
disabilities
live
in
developing
countries, according to the UN
Development Programme (UNDP).

Disability rates are significantly
higher among groups with lower
educational attainment in the countries
of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD),
says the OECD Secretariat. On
average, 19 per cent of less educated
people have disabilities, compared to
11 per cent among the better educated.
The World Bank estimates that 20 per
cent of the world's poorest people
have some kind of disability, and tend
to be regarded in their own
communities
as
the
most
disadvantaged.
Ninety per cent of children with
disabilities in developing countries do
not attend school. Says United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization. (UNESCO).
The global literacy rate for adults with
disabilities is as low as 3 per cent, and
1 per cent for women with disabilities,
according to a 1998 UNDP study.

However,
Information
Communication
Technologies and Assistive Technology have
the potential for making significant
improvements in the lives of students.
To achieve equality and development of
students with disabilities through address the
inclusion of students in use information and
communication
technologies,
Assistive
Technology and social services, learning and
employment, provide the best education,
capacity building, developing life-Skills for
those students.

Overall goal(s) of Empowering
Students with Disabilities and use
Technology
Information and Communication Technology
(ICT) has been identified as an important
aspect of the wider strategy for the social
inclusion of students with disabilities through
the following topic:
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e-Learning at Distance
The distance learning home is accessible to
students with disabilities.
Distance courses allow students with
disabilities to continue living at home while
they are studying, to share documents,
lessons,
exchange
ideas
and
make
presentations. Using a computers were
common components for the training and
studying.
Reading Digital and Audio Libraries
Students with intellectual disability, hearing
disability, reading disability, blind, dyslexia
and other disabilities are now able to get their
courses from digital and audio libraries and
get material, content, resources from internet;
the students can themselves connect from
home and read or hear the relevant books,
without needing to go to the university or
local library.
Internet, Broadband for Students with
Disabilities
The students with disabilities are using the
internet building capacity to communicate
with each other at a distance, during the
internet they are gathering and understanding
public information, news, participating in
leisure interests with others, chat, shopping,
attending finances, writing to authorities and
friends, a computer with a broadband
connection provides opportunities for
enhanced participation and independence life.
Winning Communication
The students with disabilities are now able to
communicate with others online, taking elearning courses and interact with the
instructor and the other students through
online discussion.
Also,
moderating
synchronous
communication, learners may find it hard to
attend to the many elements that are active at
the same time during an online course. The
moderator or facilitator of the course needs to

ensure that all learners are attending to the
information being presented and see the
relationships among what is happening on
screen, what the presenter may be saying, and
what is appearing in print.
For example, online discussion for learners
who are deaf, learners who are deaf will be
unable to participate in audio conferences or
video conferences.
Another example, online discussion for
learners with mobility impairments, learners
with mobility impairments may use an
alternative keyboard or speech input software
to access the online course and participate in
written communication.
" In Arab countries we are missing for such
Web
sites,
moderating
synchronous
communication in education and e-learning"
Access Point to Student
Access point to students with disabilities in
disadvantaged communities through ICT
Telecentres and Assistive Technology centers
especially in MENA region and maximize the
use of IT skills for the welfare of disabled
students in rural and disadvantaged
communities in addition creation of public
awareness that PwDs can utilize their
potentials for their use and the society using
adaptive technology.
"But the key question, how many assistive
technology centers in the Arab region??I
think that number is so limited"

Empowerment of Target Group
The proposal of ICT&AT for development
students with disabilities is adopting feasible
techniques to attain the maximum benefit for
the use of ICT for students. It makes use of all
types of provision within special educational
setting as a result of national or regional
policy in Arab region.
The proposal refers different methods some of
which are:
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Direct training to disability cases,
through specialists, developers, special
education teachers and volunteers.
Indirect
training
through
communicating with household and
disabled parents.
Exchange of expertise with the other
interested
agencies,
universities,
researcher and specialists.
Implementing
special
e-learning
networks for disabled teachers and
students to exchange lessons, courses
and information among themselves.

For
example,
I
created
network
"ICT&AT4DPwDs" it's a community of
people, researchers and organizations working
together to improve the social and economic
impact of PwDs.
Kindly,
find
the
link:
http://ict4dpwd.ning.com
Direct online for the students with disabilities
so that they inquire about certain services and
suitable support and consistent follow up to
disabled cases through surveys and statistics,
giving the disabled students guidance about
the prepare educating individuals for them
through ICT.
This can be implemented through special
education teachers and regional specialist
work in groups.
Kindly, find my group on the link:
www.telecentre.org/group/telecentrefordisabil
ities.

The benefits of ICT in e-Learning
and Improving Capabilities of
Students with Disabilities
Basically, we all believe that the ‗Information
Society for All‘ and the target can be
achieved through series steps for example,
building
and
supporting
knowledge
centers/telecentres
in
remote
and
disadvantages communities all over the world
specifically in the poor and developing
countries which should and could be

structured in a way so that‘ they can look after
the needs of the disabled.
ICTs are useful for improving the quality of
life by enhancing effectiveness of teaching,
developing
life-skills;
complementing
learning in special needs education, and
exploring other related issues.
ICTs enabling disabled students to provide
access to the curriculum and support learning
and help disabled trainers and promote their
skills.
ICT can be compared to a magic stick that
will help the disabled students to jump
forward, to capacity building, empowerment
and combating poverty among them in their
communities, if utilized in a coordinated,
planned and appropriate manner.
ICT is heralded as enabling PwDs to
participate fully and to enhance the social and
economic life of their communities, combined
with proper methodologies can offer
individuals the ability to compensate for
physical or functional limitations.
ICT is a significant force in terms of choice
and opportunity for disabled students and
significant means of bridging this gap.
ICT offers the old and the young alike an
opportunity to overcome social barriers to
interaction and communication that can be
caused by the lack of provision for
impairments or life-long limiting illness.
ICT has also been identified as playing a
significant role in offering severely disabled
people an increased degree of independence
in everyday life.
ICT gives the disabled persons an improved
quality of life through individuals and offer
the ability to compensate to access knowledge
by adapting digital media to the nature of
their disabilities.

Technology for Students with
Disabilities
There is now a general consensus that for
students with disabilities to share in the
benefits of new technology , The use of
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technology for students in the field of
education has tremendous potential in
alleviating particular problems associated
with particular disabilities as well as making
job opportunities available for persons with
Intellectual disabilities, physical disability,
visual impairment and hearing impairment.
The goal can be achieved through specialized
computer programmes and models to enhance
the capacity of disabled to share teaching and
learning skills generated from, and shares
successes (and challenges) gleaned from,
fellow educators working with students with
disabilities.
Therefore, in 2009 we launched new project
(RPoA) for Building the Information Society,
Information and Communication Technology
for the Development of
Persons with
Disabilities (ICT4DPwDs). through Regional
Follow-up to the Outcome of the World
Summit on the Information Society, UNESCWA, the project included (Syria,
Lebanon, Egypt, Sudan and Yemen).
"But so far the project has not been effectively
activated, in spite of communication with a lot
of organizations in the Arab region".
For more details about the project find the
link:
http://css.escwa.org.lb/ictd/850/Track3/Nabil_
EidRPoA_ICT4D_PWD.pdf

e-Learning and Education of
Students with Disabilities.
Growing importance of e-learning, or
―electronic learning‖ is fast becoming the
leading mode of distance delivery in adult
education, and diversity among learners as
more learners become engaged in e-learning,
instructors and course developers are finding
that the pool of learners is becoming
increasingly diverse. Among those learners
who access adult education through elearning, a proportion will be those who have
learning challenges.

e-learning and education meet the
accelerating needs of our communities in
Arab countries.
The numbers of students with disabilities
cases in our societies especially in remote and
disadvantaged communities increased. For
this reasons we are required to work with
groups of developers, researchers, teachers
and volunteers to combat this situation. Also,
we are obliged to set work plan and look to
the measures and spent efforts to realise this
move.
we can work gradually a deeply rooted base
through special education teachers, volunteers
and donor‘s that would ensure e-learning
strategy and suggest ways in which
instructors and course developers can prepare
their e-learning courses so that accessibility is
maximized for all learners, including those
with disabilities. The principle of universal
design for learning, ―best practice‖ teaching
strategies and accessibility guidelines that will
reduce barriers in an e-learning environment.
For example, in Studies Centre for
Handicapped Research "SCHR" we applied a
few of principles of universal design for
learning through the following topics:
Work to increase education participation
earnings and the quality of education for
groups that experience persistent education
barriers including students with disabilities.
Improve overall education outcomes for
students through extending sustainable
education objectives.
Encourage the development of a range of
options recognizing the diverse needs of
disabled people.
Ensure students with disabilities have the
same education and inclusion conditions.
Make ICT methods offered to the general
public available in formats appropriate to the
different needs of disable students.
More details about SCHR and best practice on
these links:
http://www.caihand.org
http://www.epractice.eu/en/cases/ict4dev
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Students with Disabilities moving
from Isolation to Integration
What we do and what we want?
There is not a single answer to the question of
what we want.
 Design a learning profile of each
student ( disabled)....By being aware
of the learning styles, work level,
reasoning
ability,
classroom
participation, comprehension and
progress of a student with disability.
 Develop
effective
teaching
techniques....Develop
or
modify
curricula and testing to ensure that
disabled
students
obtain
the
information and skills they need and
that they are evaluated accordingly.
 Provide individualized instruction...To
be effective, special education
teachers
should
modify
their
instruction to meet the various
learning styles and abilities of students
with disabilities.
 Provide a structure for learning...Many
students with disabilities have
difficulty organizing information,
developing work habits.
 Build self-esteem of students with
disabilities... Deliver...information in a
gradually more progressive manner,
allowing them time to master a topic
at one level before moving on to more
difficult material.
 Meet with parents to discuss their
child's problems at school.
 Collaborate
with
parents
and
guardians on their child.
 Technology that can help in including
the disabled within the curriculum
framework and let them have seamless
access to computer literacy is the need
of the hour.
 There can be many other ways in
which ICTs could be used to enhance
the skill sets of PwDs, raise their













education, hopes and opportunities. In
this respect we developed programs to
benefits PwDs.
Developing programmed services for
students
with
Mild/Moderate
disabilities and flexible control
mechanisms would facilitate easy
learning for them.
Adaptation of standard software to the
needs of children with intellectual
impairment.
Compatibility
of
application and cooperation, in order
to get a standardised storage format
for text, pictures and sounds in
different teaching materials and
software's according to the differing
needs of children with disabilities.
Certain special browsers can be
programmed, enabled with speech
recognition devices for wider access
of the Internet to the disabled. These
devices would facilitate access of
information for persons with disability
as done by their peers.
Improvement of networking facilities
to allow more efficient co-operation
between universities, institutions and
telecentres for all types of disabled
students online network (discussion
groups, mailing list, chatting, etc...)
Improved disability prevention will
require a change in organisational
priorities,
restructuring
of
the
symptom-driven healthcare system,
and training for providers and clients
to co-operate in collaborative care.
Extensive research is needed to
activate the role of ICTs in the
community.

ICT Providing Computer
Accessibility for Students with
Disabilities
For intensive exchanges of knowledge and
experience in promoting awareness, planning
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and developing accessible ICTs solutions in
the context of sustainable and equitable
development for present and future
generations.
To address the digital divide faced by persons
with disabilities in the world and to promote
the digital opportunities of PwDs, the
decisions and declarations adopted a set of
recommendations including the definitions of
PwDs, (ICT) ―and ―Accessibility‖.
―Accessibility‖ can readily be reached or used
at:
Students with Physical Disabilities, Blind and
Visual Impairments, Intellectual and Hearing
Disabilities. Also, Learning Disabilities,
Autistic
Spectrum
Disorders,
Down
Syndrome and Dyslexia.
The role of ICTs is promote to enhance
teaching, learning and explore the following
issues relating to how ICTs enhances
learning, and It will also explore how ICTs
enriches the learning opportunities and
potential of students who have disabilities.
It is largely a software concern; when
software, hardware, or a combination of
hardware and software, is used to enable use
of a computer by a person with a disability

and certain Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines.
We can greatly improve the accessibility of
site to PwDs through the following points:
Navigation; Necessary of content; Links; and
Headings.
Improving readability is also important and
certain techniques aimed at assisting PwDs
include: Shortening sentences; reducing
column width; using headings; reducing color
contrast; and presenting only one idea per
sentence.
Commitment to apply the principles of the
Web Accessibility Imitative (WAI) and the
Web Content Accessibility Guidelines
(WCAG 2.0)

Use ICTs& AT in education to
achieve more purposes

Use ICTs for Students with a
Physical Disability






ICTs can help disabled students to
provide access to learning.
ICTs can provide support for learning.
ICTs can help disabled students
teachers and promote their skills.
ICTs help students to merge in their
local society.

Use ICTs for making sites accessible
For instance, how we can make sites
accessible to students with learning
disabilities.
We can do to ensure that site is accessible to
these students.
We can ensure that site is accessible through a
screen reader to assist them when using a site

Best practice
For making sites accessible to PwDs in
MENA region we contributed in auditing the
Web Content Accessibility Guidelines
(WCAG) 2.0 with the research Unit of
Technologies
of
Information
and
Communication UTIC And Higher School of
Sciences and Technologies of Tunis,
University of Tunis.
http://www.utic.rnu.tn/wcag2.0/

ICTs may be essential for access for
communicating with other pupils.
ICTs for help students in IT skills.
ICTs tools that can offer support
Communication aids, computer access
devices – switches.
Access utilities and specialized software,
Software with alternative input options.
Best Practice
I trained groups of students with Physical
Disability on applications programs such as:
ICDL, Graphics Design, Web Design, there is
a good sample for Physical Disability and
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give them good opportunities for education
and job
css.escwa.org.lb/ICTD/1052/NabilEidICTforDevDisabilities.pdf
http://www.telecentre.org/profiles/blogs/2086
278:BlogPost:6217
http://www.telecentre.org/photo/album/listFor
Owner?screenName=34rdhhr8a1pzh

Use ICTs for Blind and Visually
Impaired Pupils
Another blind and visually impairment, since
computer interfaces often solicit input
visually and provide visual feedback in
response. Allow students to make the most of
their vision when using ICTs and Assistive
Technology.
In this respect we have to take the following
points into consideration:
Consider the position of the student. Consider
the position of the screen and the clarity of the
display.
Use large, clear fonts if they help adjust the
colors and add speech feedback where
possible.
ICTs Tools that can offer Support
Speech recognition, talking word processors,
big pointer utilities, screen magnifiers, screen
readers,
electronic Braille's, closed circuit television.
Best Practice
We had launched the first project in MENA
region with UNDP/Egypt, ICTDAR Program
through ICTARB project in ReefNet project,
Salamieh Telecentre- Syria, 2005-2006
ICTDAR
program:
Information
and
Communication Technology for Development
in Arab Region.
ICTARB
project:
Information
and
Communication Technology Arab Region for
Blind.
Please find the links:
http://ictdar.pogar.org/Projects/ICTARB/ICT
ARB.htm

http://ictdar.pogar.org/Projects/ICTARB/Syri
a/ICTARB-Syria.HTM
http://www.caihand.org/leransight.htm#le6
http://www.caihand.org/new.htm
Success Stories
http://ict4dpwd.ning.com/profiles/blogs/succe
ss-story-tuning-to-life?xg_source=activity
http://ict4dpwd.ning.com/profiles/blogs/yaraobiedo-walking-towards-a
http://www.telecentre.org/group/telecentrefor
disabilities/forum/topics/telecentres-fordisabilities
http://www.telecentre.org/group/telecentrefor
disabilities/forum/topics/success-stories-alialhaj

Use ICTs for Pupils with Hearing
Impairments
Whose language is a major difficulty. While
sound user interfaces have a secondary role in
common desktop computing, usually limited
to system sounds as feedback, software
producers take into account people who can't
hear, either for personal disability, noisy
environments, silence requirements or lack of
sound hardware.
ICTs can be used for language development
activities, Symbol or picture enhanced text
can bring meaning to print and illustrated
concept keyboard overlays make writing more
accessible.
ICTs tools that can offer support
Symbol generating software, word processors,
concept keyboards, word lists, clip art to
illustrate writing and spell checkers and
grammar checkers.
Best Practice
I had launched in 1994, Syria a new sign
language for teaching students with hearing
disability on computer sciences and suggested
to create a new dictionary for computer sign
language.
Please find the links:
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http://www.caihand.org/as.htm
http://www.telecentre.org/group/telecentrefor
disabilities/forum/topics/how-to-make-aclassroom-more

Use ICTs for students with Autistic
spectrum disorders, Dyslexia, Down
Syndrome and Learning with
Disabilities
Explore ways in which ICTs can be used to
support individual students' needs and provide
exposure to on-line resources. Software
which the teacher can use to support those
needs.
Learn about the use of these resources and
strategies to assist with their integration into
the curriculum, learn about different uses of
ICTs and AT, to assist in language
development and communication also, focus
on a topic of particular interest to the
participants through a project in a supported
environment.
ICTs Tools that can offer Support
Specialized Programs
Talking books, word list facilities, laptop
computers, talking word processors and
speech driven writing tools.
Best Practice
Development of Educational Software

New program for Teaching Children with
Intellectual Disability
Name of Program ( Listen, Look, Think then
Answer)
http://www.telecentre.org/profiles/blogs/listen
-look-think-then-answer
The program specializes in teaching software
for children with Intellectual disability. The
program in Arabic language and it's suitable
for local environments especially in MENA
region communities. Any child with
Intellectual disability can benefit from this
program. I have tailor made my program to
meet the needs of children with
mild/moderate disabilities, mental retardation
that have learning disabilities. Intellectual

disability program is a unique teaching tool
offering teachers and parents individualized
(and growing) educational program to early
intervention.
http://www.telecentre.org/photo/photo/slidesh
ow?albumId=2086278:Album:58023
http://www.telecentre.org/profiles/blogs/be-afan-of-hope-to-your
Where the program applied

The program applied in:
Sultanate Oman, Muscat
More details on the links:
http://www.telecentre.org/profiles/blogs/work
shop-in-5-days-to-use-of
http://ungaid.ning.com/profiles/blog/list?user=34rdhhr
8a1pzh
Syrian Arabic Republic
More details on the link:
http://www.caihand.org/tf.htm
http://www.caihand.org/tym.htm
Workshop in Libya at the First Arabic
Conference on the Rights of Persons with
Intellectual Disability."
More details on the links:
http://www.telecentre.org/group/telecentrefor
disabilities/forum/topics/ict-and-inclusiveeducation
http://ict4dpwd.ning.com/events/the-firstarabic-conference-on
Also we will apply the program at Friends of
Disabled Association in Lebanon and Gedaref
Digital City in Sudan.
More info on the links:
http://www.telecentre.org/photo/albums/be-afan-of-hope-to-your
http://www.telecentre.org/photo/albums/listen
-look-think-then-answer
http://www.caihand.org/tf.htm
Also I programmed more supportive
programs for children with Intellectual
Disabilities
http://ict4dpwd.ning.com/profiles/blogs/using
-ict-to-empower-people
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Teaching Montessori at Home ( Software
Program ) for children with CP.
http://www.caihand.org/pm.htm
Assessment and treatment of children with
Cerebral Palsy. ( Software Program ).
http://www.caihand.org/shd.htm
Studies of attitude toward the intellectual
disabilities in Arab region (Software
Program)
http://www.caihand.org/atg.htm

Education Strategy for Students with
Disabilities
ICT&AT, opens up great opportunities to
improve the quality of life students. Education
is possible where students with disabilities
want to learn, develop, live and finally work
in the future. the role of strategy to
rehabilitate ICTs in the field of disabilities to
acquire education and jobs in the future.
Together we work to:
 Development of students with
disabilities whose successful transition
from education to work.
 Educate special education teachers.
 Increase
education
participation
earnings and the quality of education
for groups that experience persistent
education barriers including students
with disabilities.
 Improve overall education outcomes
for students with disabilities through
extending
sustainable
education
objectives.
 Encourage the development of a range
of options recognizing the diverse
needs of PwDs.
 Ensure students with disabilities have
the same education and inclusion
conditions.
 Foster an aware and responsive public
service.
 Make
all
information
and
communication methods offered to the
general public available in formats

appropriate to the different needs of
disable people.
Also, we need to improve and develop the
necessary human and knowledge resources
required to deliver the specialised training,
which will enable PwDs to become gainfully
employed.
We will simultaneously draw attention to the
breadth of potential value in ICTs for persons
with disability in education and employment.
Students with Disabilities and Barriers
What we need and what the challenges?
Raise awareness about the barriers that
students with disbailities face and identify the
potential of technology to overcome these
barriers.
Six inter-related barriers to ICT can be
identified in existing literature.
These are:
 Lack of interest
 Lack of awareness
 Difficulty of access
 High cost of ICT
 Lack of on-going support
 Lack of training.
Limited of complementary services e.g.
assistive technology, special accommodation
for certified exams, vocational counseling and
assessments.
Limited of accessibility features at
mainstream ICT training facilities.
For the sake of brevity, these barriers will
often be referred to throughout the document
simply as Interest, awareness, access, cost,
training and ongoing support.
In this sense, the above identified barriers can
be seen as bottlenecks in the path towards
ICT education and inclusion.
People enter this process at different stages.
For example, some students may already have
an interest in and awareness of ICT having
recently retired from a job requiring computer
literacy. Others may have money but lack
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awareness of methods by which they would
be able to access ICT.
They inter-relate and overlap. For example,
there is often a cost associated with training
or on-going support, sometimes a prohibitive
cost. similarly, awareness of low cost and no
cost options can bring ICT equipment within
the financial reach of many PwDs.
Also, There are different types of support
structures available within countries but, must
be focused upon combinations of one or more
of the following to success the role of ICTs in
development disabilities through attitude
barriers in relation to understanding the
benefits and possibilities of ICTs at policy
and diffused responsibility for policy
implementation. Specialist national, regional,
and global working groups to support
networks and on – line networks.
The development of theory for using ICTs in
e-learning of disability is seen as being
potentially enhanced if there are opportunities
for co –operations between different groups
of actors ( PwDs and their families, teachers,
support professionals and researcher ) at
national and international levels. Furthermore,
the possibility to enhance virtual co –
operation with face –to –face meetings and
exchanges was raised.
The power of ICTs as a tool for
communication as well as a tool for learning
is reinforced by the personal contact and
exchange of persons with disability and ICTs
specialists.
But if we know what we need we want to
know the main challenges which face the
students with disabilities projects.
It's a reward for us to see the PwDs and their
families have better life.
The Future, Moving from Advocacy to
Action
The use ICT for the education of students
with disabilities needed to be looked at by
policy makers, researchers/ developers and
information providers in more depth. These

suggestions give an insight not only into areas
of present and future need, but also into what
the ICT in disabilities field may look like in
the future if these practitioners‘ requests are
met.
Specific suggestions related to four areas of
ICT for the education and development
persons with disabilities:
1. Requirements in terms of IT
infrastructure development
 Hardware
and
Software
Development.
 ICT innovations as one
solution to problems of
communication and access to
mainstream activities and
diagnostic
purposes
and
suggestions needs to be a clear
focus upon the educational
context
–
cultural
and
philosophical as well as the
technological development.
 Internet Access
 Widening access to Internet
and
improvement
of
networking facilities to allow
more efficient co-operation
between
institutions
and
development
of
an
international virtual resource
centre with all the information
being related to ICT and
disabled students.
 Compatibility/application
issues
 Adaptation
of
standard
software to the needs of the
children
with
different
disabilities and integrated
research concerning hardware
and software in order to ensure
compatibility.
2. ICT provision : training, support and
learning
 Policies
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Policy information were put
forward examples of policy
documents regarding ICT for
development
PwDs
from
different countries , data on
important results and progress
resulting from policies. Also,
comparative reports of support
structures with statistics and
trends identified.
Information on ICT policy, its
implementation in practice and
its
evaluation
in
other
countries was seen to be of
high importance. An exchange
and reflection upon policy
information was seen as an
important aid to the learning
process at a global level.
Usage
The main priority for sharing
information and practical
information on latest hardware
and software developments.
Overviews of information on
available
hardware
and
software relating to particular
types of PwDs, examples of
innovation
in
teaching
strategies that could be
transferred from one country to
another,
innovations
and
successful practices in ICT4D
PwDs.
International exchange of
resources; comparisons of
resource provision across
region
and
global
and
information on training and
training resources that are
available, management in
schools, educational processes.
Other Users
The information on users
focused upon addresses of
experts and institutions in the

different
countries.
International contacts on ICT
development
and
implementation international
conferences/seminars
for
products and services.
3. The potential focus of future
researches and collaboration
Implementation and evaluation as well
as researches and development of
technology through researches into
psychological aspect of ICTs4D
PwDs,
development
into
new
technologies specifically designed for
children with special educational
needs, researches on the actual effects
of ICTs in the learning process ,
researches work concerning how ICTs
may help support the education and
inclusion process of students with
disabilities and researches into
systems directly related to the
educational environment and its
requirements also, a survey of
initiatives and projects using the full
range of opportunities for educating
students with disabilities.
Curriculum development using ICTs
(considered in both a theoretical and
practical way). In the development of
educational software, there should a
clear focus upon the educational
context
cultural,
ethnic,
philosophical and psycho-pedagogical.
All the suggestions in this area point
towards the need for systematic, longterm collaboration, research and/or
evaluation that would require the input
of different groups of ICTs in practical
range.
Lessons Learner
In this area we explore practical examples of
using ICT to assist with the teaching of
disabled students by help in identifying the
most appropriate technologies for addressing
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individual needs, and suggestions on how
these might be managed in educational
learning, understanding of ICT and an
awareness of the needs of learners with
different disabilities. This aim to identify key
areas in which ICT can help particular
learners.
We find practical experiences of using lowtech aids and ICT to support access to the
curriculum focusing on disabled students

from nursery and those who are
developmentally young. Also included is a
series of templates designed to help and create
special software.
Please find the link:
http://telecentremagazine.net/articles/articledetails.asp?Title=Consolidation-andExpansion-of-the-ESCWA-KnowledgeNetwork&articleid=301&typ=Event
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Conclusion
" The People are the real wealth of nation"
ICT is providing opportunities and making
life easier for the students with disabilities by
innovations in quick successions. Students
with disabilities are now able to communicate
with each other and learn through tools of
Assistive Technology (AT) and Information
and Communication Technologies (ICTs).
Despite the fact that AT&ICTs is helping
students with disabilities to learn and interact,
but there are some barriers that come in the
way of the disabled to get advantage of the
wonderful technologies.
Ensure that all students with disabilities have
available to them a free appropriate public
education that emphasizes special education
and related services designed to meet their
unique needs and prepare them for further
education, employment and independent
living.
Design and develop special education,
programs and instructions to meet the unique

needs of a student with a disability that is
provided at no cost to the child or the child‘s
parents. It is provided in the classroom, in the
home and institutions and in other settings.
Establishment of training programs to
disabled instructors and include personal
training, classroom training, e-learning and
online seminars according to need and
preference.
Collaborate
with
universities
and
development researches and focuses on
innovation in the area of Arabic language
solutions to expand the reach of AT solutions
to an Arabic speaking students.
People with disabilities should have the same
rights to participate in the Information
Society as other citizens.
(ICT) should be tools that help overcome
barriers they face in education, the workplace
and social life.
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Abstract
Few universities anywhere remain untouched
by the profound changes that have swept over
their academic efforts in the past few years.
Students of all groups have developed much
more sophisticated expectations, demands
and study patterns than ever before due to the
advent of the Web. The Internet provides easy
access to extensive information about
university services, as well as a rich array of
interaction options. This means student
loyalty is tougher than ever to build and
maintain. Neither new prospects nor existing
students will respond to academic messages
that are not timely, relevant and offer
recognized value. By reducing time and
distance to nearly zero, technology has shifted
the power in the student-university
relationship to the students. Students now
choose when, how and where they will
interact with university services. Also students
noticed that current universities web services
provide information through a one size fits-all
approach where all students travel through
the same network of pages and directories,
and that delivers the same information each
time the student logs on. As universities web
sites are becoming larger and more complex
system, which include huge databases, text
search, multimedia, interactive interfaces and
advance e-learning tools, from student point
of view, it becomes very difficult to find useful
updated information and personalized
services hidden in huge cover of the
universities database. In relation to this
problem, the target of this study is to focus on
the students of institution of higher education

to judge the student‟s perception of a
university personalized web services business.
A summarization of personalized educational
web services current issues is presented.
These issues have been addressed and
discussed to build knowledge about this area
of research and to construct the conceptual
model and information architecture. Many of
the personalized web services issues and
technologies in business world adopted in this
study, were based on the fact that were
students considered being as the main
customers toward a sustainable educational
environments. The technologies under
discussion
will
also
influence
our
understanding on how institutional services
are organized and delivered sustainable
strategies around which institutional services
are developed. Also the discussed guidelines
can be very helpful for developing a research
instrument and implementation of student
personalized web services prototype.
Keywords: Higher education web services,
Student loyalty, sustainable educational
environments, sustainable web services,
personalized web services

Introduction
From the daily interaction in the Internet,
researchers can notice that reorganizing the
company around the customer is no longer an
option; it is an essential competitive mandate.
To achieve it will require more than lip
service. This effort demands an organizational
and technological infrastructure that enables a
business to maintain a complete and accurate
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picture -dubbed the 360-degree view- of each
customer and potential customers. Capturing
and consolidating information from every
interaction with existing and prospective
customers can only accomplish this. Then this
flow of information must be analyzed as fast
as possible so that marketing people can offer
personalized services according to customers
and prospects buying habits and where and
when these activities are taking place—on
which web pages, after which marketing
campaigns and so on. According to Lasica
(2002; 2001) and Lewis (2001), the practical
demand for personalization can be seen from
the needs of a company to create costeffective marketing offers and campaigns;
also other specific needs and demands for
personalization can be seen by how effective
website content and traffic patterns in meeting
sales and service goals are.
By developing and studying appropriate
personalized marketing and predictive
analytic technologies, researchers are able to
view customer interactions and marketing
activity across multiple customer touch points
from a central location. This gives them an
unparalleled ability to understand how
specific products and services-initial, crosssell and up-sell-attract particular customer
segments, and then allows them to design
personalized
integrated,
multi-channel
marketing
strategies
and
messages
accordingly. Thus personalized market
analyses and decision-making can occur in
real time, and detailed campaign information,
such as response rates and profitability, can
be tracked, measured and easily reported on,
maximizing the effectiveness and efficiency
of an organization's marketing initiatives.
This problem lead the way for more research
to enhance university student web services,
such as part of enhancing web-based
educational systems (Perkowitz & Etzioni,
(2000); Vozalis et al. (2001); Brusilovsky et
al. (2002); Tsiiga & Virvou (2002)). Chaucer
(1998) and Tsichritizis (1997) proposed

reengineering the higher educational services
in more than one area Universities as web
service
provider
need
to
employ
personalization technology to its needs. From
the academic experience, practitioners can
notice that reorganizing the university around
the student is no longer an option; it is an
essential competitive mandate especially in
the current globalization trends. This led the
needs for personalized universities websites
not just ordinary websites. Designer requires
knowledge about their students, their crosscultural backgrounds as the fact that the
designers, content and students can have
different backgrounds, and in addition to the
many common usability concerns, such as
designing a good usable interface.

Current Personalized Educational
Web Services
One of the first challenges that many
designers run into when converting a static
web site into a personalized web site, is
deciding what to personalize. There is so
much personalization possible that it is hard
to determine which items are actually worth
personalizing. Early in the planning process,
it is important to establish clear goals that can
guide you in choosing what to personalize.
For instance, if the goal of personalization is
to increase loyalty, then adding features to
increase return visits would be desirable. On
the other hand, if a company's customers
usually make large purchases that involve a
significant amount of research and evaluation
- but customers do not benefit from return
visits to the site after the purchase - then the
personalization focus should improve the ease
and quality of the customer's decision-making
process. To review these challenges, this
section is aimed at reviewing some of the
current educational personalized web
services. Some of these educational
personalized web services are fully
operational, while others still under testing
and not fully personalized, just customized by
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general students preferences. Other portals
offered personalized services in one area only,
like recruiting new students.
 La Salle University, (2005, 2010),
develops a prospective student portal
to build loyalty and provide prospects
with a satisfying user experience.
Many institutions recognize the
importance of building relationships
and
capturing
information
on
prospective students long before they
apply at an institution. However, La
Salle University is actively working to
collect information on prospects and
in turn provides them with a
personalized and satisfying experience
long before they set foot in its halls.
La Salle is building this loyalty in
large part via its prospective student
portal, called My La Salle. The
University's goal of creating an online
environment for prospects and others
that can be personalized to their needs
and interests is paid off within two
months, and without any marketing,
115 prospective students created
accounts. Figure 1.0, shows the first
page after the student log on, where
the page is personalized by student
name, personal welcoming message,
personal news and announcements,
and personal account information and
the chance to personalize the page
contents and layout according to
student preferences.
 Louisiana State University (2010)
builds enterprise solutions that
spanned the academic, research, and
administrative requirements of the
university. Personal Access Web
Services
(PAWS),
after
implementation approximately 12,000
students, faculty, and staff requested
access to this service. Today, almost
three years later, more than 45,000
students, faculty, and staff are using
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PAWS. As PAWS are personalized, a
person's
application
suite
is
determined
by
user
personal
relationship to LSU. For example, a
student enrolled in a distance-learning
course will be able to access a
standard suite of applications available
to all students as well as the Semester
Book, a course management tool, for
the course in which he is enrolled. A
faculty member may access a PAWS
desktop with the standard suite of
applications available to all faculty
members as well as the Semester
Book containing his courses. In
addition, when a student accesses a
particular
application
(Personal
Schedule, for example), only the
courses that student is enrolled in are
displayed. When a faculty member
accesses the Semester Book database,
user
has
more
administrative
privileges and can view more
information than a student enrolled in
the class looking at the same database
Ethrid at al. (2000).
MyUCLA site (MyUCLA, 2010), one
of the oldest in higher education,
provides a classic directory-style
portal, ranging from new modes of
accessing campus administrative data
to relevant feeds from the UCLA
Daily Bruin.
University of Washington has
developed MyUW (MyUW, 2010).
This portal site uses information in
innovative ways that enhance the
educational mission, personalizing
student data student debit-card totals,
student course information and
providing faculty with ideas and
resources for new uses of technology
for teaching. The UW portal seems to
have the mission creating an online
community encompassing a diverse
and complex on- and off-campus

environment. Front page of MyUW,
shows personal welcome and news,

weather, academic planning, home
pages and option to change content.

Figure 1.0: My La Salle personalized page

Trends and issues
According to Kvavik (2002), the new
information technologies associated with
portals and e-businesses are likely to have a
profound impact on how higher education‘s
mission is delivered. In particular:
 Information technology will present
the
possibility
of
greater
customization
of
courses
and
programs, combined with enhanced
flexibility of delivery.
 The communication of research is
likely to be more varied, with formal
publication playing a less significant
role, while the current improvements
in access to research findings and
library collections are likely to
accelerate.
 To stay competitive in the new
environment, knowledge workers have
to stay current. As a result, lifelong
learning will be the dominant
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paradigm for higher education in the
twenty-first century. Information
technology is driving an increasing
emphasis
on
establishing
and
maintaining
effective
learning
relationships with students throughout
their lives. The knowledge age
requires
constant,
individualized
learning, and information technology
supports such learning.
The Internet is associated with
interaction, unlike television, which is
associated with passivity. As a result,
the Internet becomes a far more
interesting tool for distance education.
Not only can students receive
information, they can also practice the
application of that information in the
context of previous knowledge. The
Internet provides much more than
two-way
video
and
voice
communication.
It
allows









authenticated
and
confidential
submission of homework assignments
and even tests, the ability to replay
lessons or information on a 24x7
basis, and the ability to collaborate
remotely with other students on
projects.
University service units will become
more clients focused and seamless.
The new enterprise systems and
organization are designed to provide
students, faculty members, and staff
members with greater quantity and
quality, as well as timely accessibility
to data that is integrated and supports
institutional and personnel strategic
planning and decision making. Service
units will help build and support an
environment in which their clients are
provided knowledge and know-how to
apply information to a given problem.
Central administrators will drive
decision making down into the
organization
with
minimal
intervention.
Services
will
be
provided
electronically rather than in a paper
mode and without intermediation by
the staff. Services will be increasingly
accessible at any time from any place.
Intermediary services become less
relevant as students, faculty members,
and staff members are able to have
direct contact with the producers of
services.
Value-added activities such as
planning, performance assessment,
and marketing play an ever-increasing
role in the design of systems and
services that replace improvements in
transaction processes and efficiency as
the primary drivers for change.
In the past, sellers did an enormous
amount of customer research to
determine
the
buyers‘
needs,
preferences, and behaviors. Missing in
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the equation was the ability of
customers to do similar research on
the quality, price, and availability of
goods and services. Customers were
dependent upon advertising, a few
consumer guidebooks, and word of
mouth. This has totally changed with
the browser and the Internet; now
buyers can compete to the point of
determining price. Customers have an
enormous number of choices with the
click of a mouse. And they are almost
instantaneously able to compare both
qualitative and quantitative data,
which they can use to make a
decision.


The ramifications for the university
are enormous, and an interesting
example is the role of the admissions
office. Traditionally, the admissions
office has been the gatekeeper of
information about a particular
institution; now, students are routinely
bypassing the office and going directly
to faculty members and external
sources of information via the Internet
for information about programs of
interest. More so than ever, it is
critical that the admissions office use
e-business to better understands the
needs of students and customizes their
services and processes to attract them
to the university. The ability to fully
understand the preferences and
priorities of students
and their
parents is mandatory. It is also the
case that the admissions office will
need
to
explore
horizontal
relationships with external vendors, as
students can apply to multiple colleges
via private on-line application
services. In short, the admissions
office will need to use e-business to
create targeted, on-line marketing
campaigns,
manage
customer

relationships, and analyze site and
application usage

Personalized Educational Web
Services Guidelines
Western Cooperative for Educational
Telecommunications (WCET, 2003) proposed
guidelines for online students personalize
services. Next is the summarization of those
guidelines.
 Personalized web services are often a
data-intensive task, as student interests
change student profiles become
inaccurate and the prediction quality
decreases. Once student and usage
models have been acquired, they need
to be represented in order to be
available for further exploitation.
There are many methods that are
classically employed for acquiring
explicit assumptions about student
data. Collections of such explicit
information are generally called
student models. Other methods used to
construct aggregated information
about a student interactive behavior
comes from individual observations.
The results of such analyses, which
often serve to predict future student
behavior, are sometimes called usage
models. Explicit student models and
usage models have advantages that
make extending conventional search
techniques with a personalization
technique that is capable of taking
account of student preferences as a
means of classifying retrieved results
as relevant or irrelevant.
Since
implicit and explicit student models
each have their own qualities, it also
seems advantageous to integrate both
into hybrid systems, as well include
such as attitudes, beliefs, controlled
synchronized vocabulary, intelligent
personalization rules to determine
when and how students and services
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profiles are matched up, and using
intelligent methods to build student
profiles such as data mining for
discovery of patterns from usage data
and to aggregate usage profiles from
these patterns based upon clustering of
user different action and views for
performing the personalization task.
The trick to good personalized
interface is to be specific without
being restricted, to make sure students
see not only what they do want but
also what they might want. To be
knowledgeable about the students
without being too familiar, be helpful
without categorizing students into
such small representation that they
have to fight the system to find the
products or services they want.
Universities web sites should use
terms that students understand, to help
them navigate the site easily. Also
they need to integrate services by
linking from one to another whenever
it makes sense, and place the links
where users will be sure to see them.
They should create guidelines to
ensure that all parts of their site have
the same look and feel. Instone (2004)
address these issues in the form of
questions about how to design the
interface to communicate to student
―who you are‖? How much feature
about who-they-are do student want to
know – is just admitting that they are
logged in enough, or do they want
every feature of personalization
recognized for them to review and
change? How clear should the
personalization be?
What student
interface design principle are needed
to help student understand what the
system knows about them (who they
are), what outcome it is having on
their experience (why is this here) and





how they can beat the effects of
personalization (what is missing).
Student privacy concerns have to be
taken very seriously and even if the
actual risks for privacy invasion are
low, it has to be addressed proactively.
Key aspects of a privacy policy in
order to establish trust are to tell
student what is personalization and to
reveal the added value of providing
personal information, as well as to use
collected data only for the proposed
purposes. Furthermore, universities
must frankly explain what information
is gathering and how they are going to
employ it. They must include a list of
third parties with whom you are going
to share the information. They must
guarantee that they will not watch
personal
communications.
For
example, issue of informed consent is
significant when counseling services
are to be provided on the Web. For
this reason, universities website
should make clear the degree to which
confidentiality is (or is not) protected
when students and counselors
communicate via Email. If possible,
students should also be given the
opportunity to inspect their user model
and also give them the option and the
ability to update or delete preferences
from university database. Security and
privacy infrastructures should be used
that both secure user data from
possible attacks while still enjoying
personalization
To address the concern that any
personalization can be preventive and
the student want to see what he/she is
missing in what is not personalized,
and why such services recommended
for him such. There is a need to look
at external resources that are already
available via the web and provide
links to them when it is more effective
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to do so there are many outstanding
resources already available via the
Internet; link to these rather than
spending resources to duplicate what
they provide. Such information can
help students who are interested in
identify plans to pursue, based on the
discovery of services that basically
able to perform a task based on
students request. The majority of these
resources cannot be used directly for
adaptation but must be processed to
get hold of the initial contents of a
user model or usage model (Esteban et
al. 2001). It is necessary to handle
various types of resources in an open
network, dynamic distribution of new,
existing information on multiple
channels, and data integration with
other information systems in highly
diverse and distrusted information
environment.
Personalized web services suppose to
be customized and personalized for
the individual student needs. The
recent web technology provides a
good opportunity to deliver new
integrated
student
personalized
services,
joined
by
connected
functions, cross service limits and let
the student going through a series of
interactive steps with the system,
which let him assess the impact of
these services on his/her current
outstanding, decisions, and progress.
For example combine together
academic
advising,
registration,
intelligent tutoring and financial aid
information as part of the same
transaction (WCET, 2003). Also to
present these services offerings in
wonderfully fashion; allow students to
start and complete many services
transactions
themselves.
While
universities should consider the
opinion of all possible users and



universal interaction based on
geography and style of student
preferences (e.g., prospective students,
current students, international student,
alumni, and site visitors) and provide
direct access points for each on the
opening page.
It is important to be familiar with the
ways in which students can contact
and receive help from someone if they
cannot answer all their own questions
through university online information
and services. University web sites
should provide contact information
(phone numbers, fax number, and
email address); make it an essential
policy to answer all such queries
within a limited time frame that is
clearly stated. University web sites
should include FAQs on costs,
concerns, timing, and equipment
related to university services offerings.
University web sites should describe
and provide the service process, state
the service requirements, policies, and
procedures that may affect a student‘s
decisions. University web sites should
provide such as offer options to save
and re-open the application as well as
track the application once it has been
submitted if needed (WCET, 2003).
University web sites should provide
and
promote
a
variety
of
nontraditional services including:
orientation
services,
academic
advising, career services, technical
support, personal counseling, group
and community services, support and
tutoring
services,
personal
development,
and
E-publishing
services.
Depend on the following facts that the
key
characteristics
of
future

universities will unavoidably move
more and more into a student-centric
model
in
order
to
increase
competitiveness (Bizhan, 2003). A
student's university web site that
delivers the most personalized,
interactive, real time student service
possible online, noticeably improving
the quality of student communications,
empowers students with immediate
access to personalized information
(Pitkow et al., 2002). Such system will
provide insights on the student‘s
perceived
impressions
on
the
effectiveness of the personalized web
services as mentioned in the
significant of the research section

Implication on of Educational PWS
on the Research
A summarization of personalized educational
web services current issues is presented.
These issues have been addressed and
discussed to build this study knowledge about
this area of research and to construct further
conceptual
model
and
information
architecture. Many of the personalized web
services issues and technologies in business
world adopted in this study, were based on the
fact that were students considered being as the
main customers of the educational
environments. The technologies under
discussion will also influence this research to
understand on how institutional services are
organized and delivered and the very
strategies around which institutional services
are developed. Also the discussed guidelines
can be very helpful for developing further
research instrument and implementation of
student personalized web services prototype.
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Conclusion
This study provides insight into benefits on
the student‘s perceived impressions on the
acceptance of the personalized web sites
services. Also this study provides helpful
benefits specifically to the universities and
students through the following areas of
development and implementation:
 Provide a unified personalized central
source of information and services that
become ease to use for the student,
which allows web-based deployment
of common academics data on
dynamically
customized
student
information over the web.
 Give the university the ability to
profile and respond to students in an
individualized fashion based upon
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their past and current contacts and
behavior, and will nourish the student
with the missing personal services that
he needs from his university.
Provide immediate delivery of
authorized academic-critical up-todate
personalized
information,
according to student preference, job
function and security privileges. This
will enable students to evaluate
performance, drill into details and take
decisive action. Also improves
students‘ satisfactions by quickly
recognizing personalized academics
opportunities without sifting through
irrelevant data.
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Abstract
Today's students grow up with developing
technology, access to internet anytime,
anywhere available. In fact, they are citizens
of the 21st century who read, communicate,
collaborate, socialize, work, explore, and
learn with personal technologies. They are
addicts of social networking sites, follow
streams of information from web page to web
page, and use technology in almost every
aspect of their lives. Marc Prensky coined the
term "Digital Natives" describing 21st
century learners. They are the native speakers
of the digital age and developing technology.
They are fluent in using computers, internet,
mobile phones, messaging and console
gaming. However, schools are failing to
capitalize on the talents and interests of this
collaborative, resourceful, and innovative
generation of thinkers by bringing them the
tools that they are already familiar with and
use them for their academic achievement. The
purpose of this paper is to shed light on a) the
importance of using technology and social
networking tools in teaching and learning, (b)
suggesting means for using such tools, and (c)
highlighting a success story from Lebanon.
Keywords: ICT, teaching and learning, social
networking, 21st century schools

Introduction

In the year 2001, Marc Prensky made a point
that is deeply felt these days:
Our students have changed radically. Today‟s
students are no longer the people our
educational system was designed to teach.
In fact, today‘s students have been brought up
in an interactive world, in fact typical
teenagers are likely to study with five or more
software programs open on their laptop
computer, while they listen to their digital
personal music player, with a television
providing a background to their activities. The
current trend to globalization and the growing
influence of technology on our lives entail
that today‘s students need to acquire different
and evolving skill sets to cope and thrive in
this changing society. Technology is growing
very fast, in importance, in every aspect of
society; however, schools are not getting able
to cope with this augmentation. Students
today are much more likely to parallel process
and multitask, to use instant messaging and
work in networks, to expect to receive
information very quickly, and to prefer instant
gratification and constant praise. They think
and process information fundamentally
differently from their predecessors (Prensky,
2001). On the other hand, their teachers are
more likely to have achieved in their lives
through logical step-by-step approaches to
learning, in which all members of their group
were taught at the same pace. Schools are still
places where every student knows the same
things, prepared for remembering and
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regurgitating that information for one-off
examinations, only to forget it later on as soon
as they leave the room.
Thus, there is a disconnect between schools
and student needs. In fact, students need to
enjoy a personalized approach to learning and
how to learn as opposed to the acquisition of
parcels of knowledge (Hargreaves, 2004). In
our digital world, our young people
increasingly have the opportunity to be
engaged. They are able to select and edit their
personal world of music, converse with peers
around the world, view multiple television
channels and access billions of pages of
information from their bedrooms. This change
in communication access and blurring of
boundaries requires newer approaches to
individualized learning. A uniform way of
teaching and testing cannot work anymore as
people are getting more and more different
(Gardner, 1993). Dewey (1916) makes it
bluntly by saying that if we teach today as we
taught yesterday, then we would be robbing
our students of tomorrow. Toffler (1970)
made his famous prediction concerning
teaching and learning in the year 2000 and
beyond where he explained that ― the illiterate
of the year 2000 will not be the individual
who cannot read and write, but the one who
cannot learn, unlearn and relearn‖ (p.19).
Hence new approaches to the acquisition of
learning are needed in schools and patently
these approaches should integrate the tools
mostly used, liked and understood by
students: technology.

Social Networking and e-Learning
Designs
Web 2.0, Facebook, Second Life - have taken
the world into a totally new dimension.
Blogs, wikis, RSS feeds, del.icio.us,
LinkedIn, Flickr, Library Thing, Ning,
MySpace ,Twitter and Jaiku constitute the
basic literacy of young learners. It is a
tsunami-like flood of innovation tools and

services that foster new methods of
collaboration and exchange. The importance
of all social networking tools has been
attributed by McLeod (2007) not to ―search‖
but rather to ―share‖. By sharing, individuals
often build communities in which they meet
each other, make friends, share information,
interests, and activities.
Kaplan and Haenlein (2010) define social
media as "a group of Internet-based
applications that build on the ideological and
technological foundations of Web 2.0, and
that allow the creation and exchange of usergenerated content." Web 2.0 technologies are
being used to present new opportunities for
developing and supporting diverse online
learning environments and enhancing
interactivity, participation, and feedback
between students, student peer groups, and
teachers (Harrison & Thomas, 2009).
Reynard (2009) stated that instructors can
engage students to construct knowledge
within social networking environment if they
do the following:
 ―Maintain a constant presence
 Use a variety of supporting tools to
process information such as blogs,
wikis, etc.
 Actively synthesize broadly scoped
ideas into workable focus areas
 Continue
to
engage
students‖
(Reynard, 2009)
Koohang etal. (2009) presented a learnercentered model for e-learning design based on
constructivism learning theory. The model
encourages learners to actively construct new
knowledge. This model includes two
categories - the learning design elements and
the learning assessment elements. The
learning design elements consist of
fundamental
design
elements
and
collaborative
design
element.
The
fundamental design elements are essential for
designing
learning
activities.
The
collaborative design elements are essential for
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collaboration
and
constructing
new
knowledge. The model encourages learners to

actively construct new knowledge. This is
accomplished in three stages:

Figure (1): Koohang et al. (2009) a learner-centered model for e-learning design

As can be seen from Koohang et al‘s model ,
constructing new knowledge is a systemic
approach that requires a controlled
environment with careful activity/assignment
design that includes the fundamental design
of constructivism and the design of
collaboration with on-going self, team, and
instructor assessments.

Benefits of Social Learning
To consider the reasons social learning is
beneficial to formal learning, it is useful to
review what learning is. In fact, goals of
learning are twofold: retention and transfer.
Learners should retain information from a
learning experience until the time they have to
perform. Learners should then be able to
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transfer that information to all appropriate
situations as need be.
Given the ways our brains work, tools to hand
include reactivation of the relevant material,
elaboration of the learning, and application to
particular situations. When the brain faces a
problem, the context triggers other relevant
associations. The more associations to
information that‘s relevant, the more likely
the brain brings useful frameworks to bear.
Consequently, there is a need to make
associations
between
understanding,
knowledge, and contexts. Moreover, it is a
rule of thumb that social interaction facilitates
learning. That‘s why schools have been
founded. In fact, working together helps

unearth different views of what‘s happening,
and
allows
negotiation
of
shared
understanding. It‘s about dealing with
misconceptions, ambiguity, and learning
together. When done well, learners work
together to share their understandings, and to
develop their ability to apply it to meaningful
problems.
Several meaningful goals accelerate learning,
including connecting conceptual knowledge
to personal experience, elaborating conceptual
knowledge to other ideas, and applying that
knowledge to solve problems. Available
social learning tools do just that. Table (1)
illustrates this point.

Table (1): Benefits of the Adoption of Social Networking into Curricula

Adoption of Social Networking into Curricula
1. Offers a less restrictive emulation of the traditional training experience.
Social networks reflect the relationships traditionally shared in a learning situation, between student and
trainer/educators, between one another, between the students and the material itself. This is much more
conducive to social exchange and interaction than email or remote learning systems have been in the past.
2. Provides a familiar platform for many learners to operate within.
As Social Networks like Facebook and MySpace grow in popularity, that paradigm is familiar to users and
becomes less daunting when applied to a learning situation. Similar to the way many early iterations of software
used the conventions standardized by Microsoft in its Windows operating system for their interfaces. Users
were familiar with their function and could understand their meaning transferred.
3. Supplies a support structure independent of authority.
The ―real world‖ relationships reflect into the online social network and allow users to support each other with
or without the input from trainers/educators.
Those individuals who would hesitate to approach an instructor for help, may find that the social network
provides the kind of support they need, whether from peers or resources tailored to specific learning styles (i.e.
video, audio, illustrations).
4. Allows for exchange of media to accommodate all learner types.
While this is true for most digital learning support systems, it is especially true when presented in a social
network that includes a wide range of learners. The freedom to use the medium most appropriate for each user‘s
learning style will enhance the success of the curriculum.

The following section presents an example on
how one technological tool (mobile/cell
phones) may be used to enhance learning, yet
is not being utilized in schools.

Mobiles and Learning
One and a half billion people, all over the
world, are walking around with powerful

computers in their pockets and purses. The
fact is they often do not realize it, because
they call them something else: cell phones or
mobiles. There are many different kinds of
learning and many processes that people use
to learn, but among the most frequent, timetested, and effective of these are listening,
observing, imitating, questioning, reflecting,
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trying, estimating, predicting, speculating,
and practicing. All of these learning processes
can be supported through cell phones.
Cell phones or mobiles are hotbeds of feature
innovation—the major features being voice,
short messaging service (SMS), graphics,
user-controlled
operating
systems,
downloadable, browsers, camera functions
(still and video), and geopositioning, with
new features such as fingerprint readers,
sensors, and voice recognition being added
every day. In addition, optional hardware and
software accessories are available as both
input mechanisms (e.g., thumb keyboards and
styli) and optional output systems (e.g., plugin screens and headphones).
In Japan, you can dial a number on your cell
for short English lessons from ALC Press's
Pocket Eijiro (McNicol 2004) or Japanese
lessons from Enfour's Tango Town. In China,
the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)
and others are providing cell phone Englishlanguage training (BBC Press Office 2005).
One company, MIG China Ltd. (working with
First International Digital), is even subtitling
pop songs with their lyrics, highlighting each
word as it is sung (First International Digital
2004). Companies such as Ectaco provide
language games via mobile phone "flash
cards," as well as dictionary and phrase book
software to aid in foreign language
proficiency. And the Canadian corporation
Go Test Go has developed English
vocabulary testing software. Other types of
voice-only learning applications exist and are
growing in popularity. In Concord,
Massachusetts, you can use a cell phone for
guided tours of Minute Man National
Historical Park, where the "shot heard 'round
the world" was fired. As part of Ultralab's
eVIVA
project,
Anglia
Polytechnic
University (in the United Kingdom) has
experimented successfully with using cell
phones for exams, with the students' voice

prints authenticating that they are the ones
being tested (BBC News 2003; McGuire,
Roberts, and Moss 2004).
As to short text messaging (SMS), in schools,
it can be used to conduct pop quizzes or
spelling or math tests, to poll students'
opinions, to make learners aware of current
events for class discussion (e.g., with
messages from Cable News Network's
Breaking News), and even to tutor students.
Outside of school, test preparation companies
such as The Princeton Review, Kaplan, and
Go Test Go are already offering cell-phonedelivered test-preparation questions (for the
Scholastic Achievement Test and others) at
specific user-preferred times. Educators easily
could use SMS technology to provide cell
phone learners, individually and in
competitive or collaborative groups, with data
and clues in real time for analysis, diagnosis,
and response, whether in a historical, literary,
political, scientific, medical, or machinemaintenance context.
On the other hand, the use of graphics makes
mobiles extremely supporting to learning and
teaching. In fact, with mobiles supporting
graphics, text can be accompanied by pictures
and animation (and, of course, sound—it is a
phone). Many schools across the globe are
currently using computers and handheld
devices for animations in subjects such as
anatomy and forensics. Cell phones can
replace these handheld devices, especially
given that many of the animations are in
Flash, which currently runs on many cell
phones and eventually will run on all of them.
Macromedia already offers what it calls
"Flash Lite" applications, including one for
learning sign language. The Chemical
Abstracts Service is serves a database of
molecule images that can be accessed via cell
phone.
Now that cell phones have memories (or
memory card slots) that accept downloaded
programs and content, entire new learning
worlds have opened up. Cell phone users can
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access versions of the same kinds of tools and
teaching programs available on personal
computers, and, given that the phones are
communications devices, use the tools for
collaboration in new and interesting ways. All
manner of applications combining elements of
voice, text, graphics, and even specially
designed spreadsheets and word processors
can be downloaded to phones, with additional
content added as needed. Other tools currently
available for download include browsers, fax
senders, programming languages, and even an
application that gives access to desktop
computers.
Furthermore, Internet browsers are now being
built into a growing number of cell phones,
especially those that use the faster thirdgeneration protocol (3G). Sites and options
designed specifically for Web-enabled cell
phones are becoming more and more
numerous. Having a browser in the cell phone
puts a dictionary, thesaurus, and encyclopedia
into the hands of every student. It gives them
instant access to Google and other text search
engines, turning their cell phones into
research tools. For example, students studying
nature, architecture, art, or design can search
for images on the Web that match what they
find in life in order to understand their
properties, style, and form.
Other uses of mobile phones include the use
of cameras, especially that new phones are
being equipped with high resolution cameras.
These provide possible tools for scientific
data collection, documentation, and visual
journalism, allowing students to gather
evidence, collect and classify images, and
follow progressions over time. Creative cell
phone photos can inspire students' creative
writing via caption or story contests. Phones
can be placed in various places and operated
remotely, allowing observations that would be
impossible in person. Students can literally
see what is going on around the world,
including, potentially, learning activities in
the classrooms of other countries.

The case of mobile phones has been
illustrated above to display what is being
missed in classrooms when the most available
technologies for students are not being used.
There many other tools that can contribute to
students‘ learning very efficiently and are
being overlooked by educators. It is worth
thinking of making use of what students have,
like and understand in order to make them
learn better and ensure that they become lifelong learners. The following section presents
a success story where social networking has
been used among 50 public schools in
Lebanon.

A Model Incorporating Social
Networking
Lebanese National Education Network
(LebNEN)
Lebanese National Education Network
(LebNEN- represented in figure 2), an
initiative of the Lebanese Ministry of
Education and Higher Education (MEHE) and
financed by the Hariri Foundation for
Sustainable Human Development (HFSHD)
and Cisco Systems Inc., offers a unique case
of using technology within public schooling.
The primary goal of LebNEN is the
improvement of the quality of education by
rising to the level of the challenges of the 21st
century.
At its first stage, LebNEN connected 50
public high schools across Lebanon. These
schools were equipped with the latest
technologies tools of IT such as switches,
routers, access points and Tele presence
machines to allow the school, on one hand, to
communicate easily with the central
administration at MEHE. On the other hand,
it fosters communication between schools and
thus share expertise and benefit from each
other.
The benefits of the LebNEN resides in the
opportunities that it gives to public schools so
as to download and upload data from the Data
center at the MEHE furthering schools to
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perform better and hence offer quality
education. The central administration at
MEHE which has been linked to the internet
via Fiber Optics Technology provides free
internet bandwidth to each of the LebNEN
schools. It also links them to the different
educational directorates existing in different
regions of the Lebanese territory and thus
supporting the use of different ICT tools
inside classrooms.
Consequently, through LebNEN schools have
been supported in their daily management
tasks by facilitating contacts between schools
and various departments of the central
administration at MEHE. This makes the flow

of data easier such as the dissemination of
general decrees, enquiries of school principals
etc… From another perspective, the use of
different technologies of LebNEN centralizes
data and empowers MEHE to govern and
filter the content that might be spread
amongst schools via the network. This also
make it easier for MEHE to fine tune the
different initiatives of educational technology
existing within it, provide chances to
formulate unified e-curricula, boost teachers
to use different ICT tools to disseminate this
content and encourage students to use it.

Figure (2): Schematic Representation of the Lebanese National Network (LebNEN)

At the micro-level, students use regular
cameras, mobile cameras or Cisco Flipcameras in order to capture photos and
movies. Lots and lots of science video clips
have been prepared by students in Biology,
Physics or Chemistry classes. These movies
are being shared via LebNEN between
students and teachers as well. In languages,

students videoconference and often conduct
competitions among each other. Podcasts
have been allowed between schools and there
are lots of chances for them to catch up with
concepts they would need to learn more
about.
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Conclusion
Technology as a tool can enable and facilitate
learning. Technology does not drive learning.
The use of technology in the process of
learning is based on the goals and objectives
that support learning. Social media
technology can lend themselves as tools to
improve learning, but not all social media are
suitable enough to be used as tools to aid
learning. Social networking technology is
still relatively new in education and is
challenging existing thinking and metaphors.
There is not a mountain of evidence that
social media has a robust impact on student
learning and more importantly on their
achievement. Yet, anecdotally, there are
success stories slowly being uncovered
everyday informing that the effective
integration of social networking into curricula
could be of great use. There are lots of
learning opportunities made available through

the use of these tools. Social media tools
such as wikis, blogs, podcasting; video
sharing, image sharing, voice conferencing,
and video conferencing are powerful tools
that can lend themselves to learning. Each of
these tools must serve a particular need in the
learning process. They should not be used if
they don’t have a purpose in the learning
process. The use of these tools to facilitate
learning must be in a distributed, controlled,
and managed learning environment such as a
content management system.
Instead of wasting energy fighting students‘
preferred delivery system, it is worth working
to ensure that students extract maximum
understanding and benefit from the vast
amounts of technology-based learning of
which they will, no doubt, soon take
advantage.
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Abstract
This paper takes a look at the various factors
and aspects that are important in e-learning
from an institutional point of view.
Educational institutes have different options
in implementing e-learning solutions, but that
is just the start of the story. The most
important
aspect
is
the
successful
management of e-learning where an institute
can use a model for e-learning management.
Especially a model that is simple, yet still
proves to be beneficial for majority of the
stakeholders. All educational institutes are
not the same and they will differ in their
characteristics. The settings under which
institutes operate and the educational
products that they offer can also be unique. A
college or university community itself differs
from one place to another. What works at one
educational institute may or may not work at
another in the same or different settings. An
institute can have different stakeholders, it
may learn from the experience of users and
stakeholders of its own e-learning system and
then formulate or suggest improvements.
These
improvements may come as
enhancements of the current e-learning
system or complete change or alteration of
the system. Based on this experience the
institute can rewrite its own strategy and
policy for e-learning. Institutes can formulate

different strategies depending on what works
for them and their stakeholders. In this paper
we present our experience of e-learning
systems, the issues that we faced, the feedback
of our stakeholders, the options that we had
and the changes that we made. We review the
existing e-learning management models and
present our TURMaC model for the
management of an e-learning system.
Keywords:
E-Learning,
E-Learning
Management, Learning Management System,
Online Education, United Arab Emirates

Introduction
One of the oldest assets in the history of
mankind has been knowledge. As time passed
and things changed so did the modes of
disseminating and obtaining knowledge. New
methods and techniques are continuously
being used in delivering education and
acquiring knowledge. The last 50 years have
seen several changes in these two fields. The
world has witnessed the commercialization of
education into different forms and the rise of
private educational entities to benefit from the
growing importance and need of education.
Thinkers have leveraged on all other
developments in the society to obtain benefits
and get more share of potential students in the
market. The advent of the Internet has simply
been phenomenal in all forms of society, not
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just education. Especially over the last
decade, electronic learning or simply e–
learning has been getting a lot of attention all
over the world. The global reach of the
Internet has brought the education provider
and the knowledge seeker within each other‘s
reach. Several educational institutions, big or
small, public or private are now slowly
experimenting with the possibilities of online
education delivery. Some have been early
adaptors whereas others have been laggards.
In this arena, the competition is global as
educational institutions from all corners of the
globe can compete with one another for
students. Students can come from any part of
the world and from any age group to get
different types of online education from
institutions. We prefer to refer to the students
as learners, since they are not typical students
from that old classical point of view where
one would think of students as young pupils
sitting in the classrooms.
Since this is a global playing field, different
regions of the world will have different
extents of online education being offered.
University of Phoenix (2010) in United States
of America and Open University (2010) in
United Kingdom are prime examples of
institutions that have students from all over
the world enrolled in online programs. Elearning initiatives are also being taken in the
Arab world particularly in the Middle East.
The United Arab Emirates - UAE comprises
of 7 Emirates and was founded in 1971
(Library of Congress, 2007). The Ministry of
Education and Scientific Research –
MOHESR (2010) looks after the higher
education in the country. Its subdivision the
Commission for Academic Accreditation –
CAA (2010) is responsible for the
accreditation of the higher education
programs in UAE including those that offer elearning. Different e-learning practices are
being adapted in universities, colleges,
schools and other educational institutions in
the UAE. We look at the experience of over 4

years in an accredited undergraduate college
in the UAE in the city (Emirate) of Dubai.

Literature Review
E-learning has now become a general term
and it encompasses many different areas
(Aranda, 2007). An acceptable definition of elearning by Tavangarian (2004) is: ―elearning comprises all forms of electronically
supported learning and teaching where the
Information and Communication Technology
systems, whether networked or not, serve as
specific media to implement the learning
process‖. A study done in UAE (Zualkernan
et al., 2006) suggests that each institution is
unique and requires a customized e-learning
strategy.
E-learning has witnessed internationalization
and commercialization (Gerhard, 2002).
There are many questions that are often asked
about e-learning especially in Arab countries.
It has been reported by different studies in
Middle East (Shehbaat, 2009; Khoualdi, 2006
and Mahdi 2006) that using online education
does improve learning significantly in the
Arab world. A comparison of these studies
conducted in this region show that there are
common issues that arise about e-learning in
Arab countries such as:
 Is there value for money?
 Is it fit for the purpose of the
university?
 Is there resistance from the
universities or people in them?
 Do the teachers have expertise and
experience in using e-learning?
 Are the students ready and have the
necessary language and technology
skills to benefit from e-learning?
 Is the government in support of elearning?
 Is the society eager to adapt the new
trend of e-learning?
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Some Arabic authors (Assalem, 2004 and
Attudari, 2004) write that for e-learning to be
successful in the Arab world it should aim at
the following:
 Spreading the use of technology
 Making teachers and learners more
technology literate
 Creating an enhanced learning
environment
 Reinforcing the educational institute
and society relationship
 And increasing interaction between
learners and teachers
In this paper we present the experience that
we had in our four year period with e-learning
at Computer College (2010). The college is
located in Dubai, UAE and offers 2 year
programs that are accredited from the CAA.
One program is the Associate Degree in
Business Administration and the other one is
the Diploma in Computer Studies. The
students are predominantly Arabs and there
are around 400 students currently enrolled in
these 2 programs. The college was founded in
1993 when it was licensed by the Ministry of
Education (2010) but from 2001 it came
under the supervision of MOHESR. The
college had initially purchased a pre-built elearning system or Learning Management
System (LMS) from a software developer in
Jordan. The college implemented this system
in 2006 and used this system till Spring
Semester of 2008. We did a survey and
received feedback from various people about
using this system. This old system was
heavily criticized by users as having lots of
drawbacks. The users and other stakeholders
were requesting for a new e-learning system
and based on our study we had to make
suggestions for the new system.

environment for teachers and students with
support for several types of activities. Usually
the facilities that can be provided are delivery
of learning materials, curriculum details, other
documents, online assessments, file sharing,
email, announcements, chats, discussion
forum etc. The degree of utilization of the
types of facilities provided by an e-learning
system is another area that merits further
study. There are different providers of elearning and LMS solutions such as
commercialized products like WebCT (2010),
BlackBoard (2010), Desire2Learn (2010) and
open source like Moodle (2010). Pre-built or
customized systems can also be purchased
from software developers. Different sized
budgets can fulfill different requirements of
educational institutes depending on their
ambitions. However, organizations must keep
in mind that the main aim of any educational
institute should be to utilize the available and
affordable means to enhance the learning
process for the students in a way that they
students also find useful and helpful.
Details of the e-learning systems used at
different universities across UAE are not
known. A study at the UAE University
(Almekhlafi, 2009) was done based on the use
of BlackBoard e-learning system. But such
commercial products are costly for smaller
institutions. In UAE there are federal and
public universities which are often owned by
governments, ruling family members or other
entities. They can have big budgets and can
afford to implement the commercial tools for
e-learning. But smaller private institutions
like ours, however, cannot afford the
expensive commercial products. But that does
not mean that we have to lack behind in the
services that we offer to our students via elearning.

Objectives of the Study

e-Learning or Learning Management
Systems & Options
An e-Learning or Learning Management
System (LMS) can offer an online learning

The field of e-learning is vast and we need to
be specific of what is being examined and the
context. There were 2 objectives of this study.
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The first objective was to collect the feedback
from our users and stakeholders after their
experience of using an already implemented
Learning Management System, and then
based on that suggest and implement a new
Learning Management System.
The second objective was to identify factors
that the stakeholders perceive to be important
in the management of an e-learning system
and suggest an existing model of e-learning
management to use, or develop a new model
that can be used for our college.

Methodology
For this study we took the following steps.
First we identified and interviewed all the
stakeholders for their feedback. From the
input of the stakeholders we identified the
important factors that the stakeholders
perceive to be important in the management
of an e-learning system. We examined all the
available options to implement an e-learning
system and made suggestions. After
discussion with the stakeholders our
suggestion for an in-house built e-learning
system was approved. Furthermore, based on
the factors identified during the feedback
from stakeholders and after reviewing the
existing e-learning models, we developed our
own model for management of an e-learning
system that we named the TURMac model for
e-learning.

Findings
We present the findings from the study as the
feedback from the stakeholders and the new
TURMaC model that we developed.
The Stakeholders and their Input
Studies (Arabasz, 2003 and Hurley, 2002)
have identified a variety of stakeholders
involved in e-learning in educational
institutes. It is very important that the
stakeholders are identified for the successful
management of e-learning. We identified the
following stakeholders of the e-learning

system at our college: the management staff,
the IT staff, the existing students, the alumni
and the faculty. All of them gave us important
feedback about their experience with the old
system and they also gave us their input for
their requirements, recommendations and
their suggestions.
Feedback from Existing Students

We interviewed 155 students and obtained
their feedback. Some of the important
suggestions by the students were as follows;
 The system should be user friendly
and it should not be cluttered
 Students should be able to retrieve
important documents quickly
 Web pages should be retrieved and
displayed quickly
 Students should not have to go
through lots of links and mouse clicks
to use the system
 The actual online content provided is
very important since that is what the
students actually use the most
 The system should focus on the
facilities and features that the students
actually use
 The students were not interested in top
of the line or state of the art systems
with latest bells and whistles
 The students were not affected by
whether it is proprietary, open source
or in-house built system
Feedback from Alumni

We interviewed 25 graduated students from
the alumni and obtained their feedback. There
suggestions were similar to the suggestions by
the existing students. They gave the following
suggestions
 The system should be user friendly
and it should not have unnecessary
features
 Important documents should be
quickly accessible
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They should not have to go through
lots of clicking and logons to use the
system;
The online content should be kept
updated regularly
Faculty should be told not to upload
huge content files or unnecessary files
Alumni were also not concerned by
whether it is proprietary, open source
or in-house built system.






Feedback from Faculty

We interviewed 20 faculty members who
were using the system. The important
suggestions from the faculty were:
 They want the system to be easy to
use
 Faculty should be able to upload
content and navigate easily in the
system
 Faculty should not have to call the IT
support just to figure out how to use
the system or the technology and in
troubleshooting
 Faculty was also not concerned by
whether it is proprietary, open source
or in-house built system
 Faculty was concerned that the IT
support should not blame the system
for its faults as they had been doing
with the old system
Feedback from I.T. Staff

We interviewed the I.T. support staff team
that was responsible for the maintenance and
support of the old e-learning system. The
important suggestions that they gave were:
 It was very hard for the IT staff to
setup the old system and they had to
spend a lot of time in the system setup
every semester
 They said that the vendor of the old elearning system has closed business
and there is no support of the system
technology available to them

IT staff wanted the new system setup
and maintenance to be easy
The system should allow them to
integrate the systems database with the
existing students‘ database of the
college
IT staff was concerned by whether it is
proprietary, open source or in-house
built system
They preferred to develop system inhouse since they would be able to
control the technological options for
the system

The IT team said that they would prefer to
develop the system in-house, since in that
way it would be very easy for them to
maintain the system and make updates. This
would also enable the IT staff to be able to
extract the students and teachers information
from the exiting college database. They said
that they already have the necessary personnel
and experience to build the system. The IT
Manger had actually developed a similar
system at another university in UAE and
which was used there for 6 years.
Feedback from Management Staff

We interviewed the management staff that
was involved directly or indirectly in the elearning process. This included the following
personnel
 The Chief Executive Officer (CEO),
 The Chief Academic Officer (CAO),
 The
Business
Administration
Academic Program Manager,
 The Computer Studies Academic
Program Manager,
 The Language Coordinator,
 The Librarian,
 The Registrar
The concerns of the CAO, the Program
Managers and the Language Coordinator were
that that their faculty, staff and students
should give positive feedback about the new
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e-learning system. The students also should
be able to use the system with ease. The
actual interaction between the students, the
faculty and the content is very important.
The CEO was concerned with the cost of the
system. He said that the e-learning system
should not be expensive and was not in favor
of commercialized software. The other staff
did not give any significant suggestions
except that the new e-learning system should
serve the purpose well for the college and it
should be managed properly and regularly.
The librarian said that he should be able to
make announcements and upload notices on
the system. The registrar said that she would
like to ensure that all students‘ subjects are
updated regularly on the system.
Summary of all the Feedback

We summarized that the new system should
be:
 Easy to use by the faculty;
 The students should also be able to use
the system easily;
 The content should be kept updated
and useful
 The interface should be user friendly
and not cluttered;
 The system must be easy to maintain
by the IT support staff;
 And the budget requirements should
be affordable.
 The technology should not be difficult
to maintain and troubleshoot
After collecting feedback from these different
stakeholders, we reviewed all the options
available to us to get a new e-learning system.
We made the suggestions to the stakeholders
and got their feedback about the suggestions.

connected to our existing students‘ database.
Designing and implementing an e-learning
system can be challenging as stated by Zhen
(2009) and we found the four ―C‖ principles
presented by Rong et al. (2004) to be useful in
the implementation . The new system was
developed in summer of 2008 and
implemented in Fall Semester in 2008. After
the implementation of this new system
everybody started using the new system and
we also began a study of the new system
which is another work in progress and
expected to be published at a later date. We
had found Chung et al. (2007) principles of
good practice in e-learning as a helpful guide
for the stakeholders in using the system.

Our TURMaC Model for
Management e-Learning
We reviewed different studies for models of
e-learning (Selim, 2007; Cheung, 2009;
Lahwal, 2009; Qiang, 2008; Chen, 2010 and
Dongyan 2008). We had already interviewed
the stakeholders and found out the important
factors from their point of view for the
successful use of an e-learning system. Based
on both of these and from our experience we
developed the TURMaC model for
management of e-learning.
The TURMac model is a 5 points model as
we identified 5 important factors and the
stakeholders that determine the success of elearning based on our experience. The model
is shown in Figure 1 and TURMaC is an
abbreviation of the following words

The New eLearning system
Based on the feedback, our suggestions and
further discussions, it was agreed to develop a
new e-learning system in-house that would be
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T
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Ma
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=Technology
=Usability
=Resources
=Management
=System Core

Figure 1- The TURMaC model for E-Learning

Technology
The technology of this era is advanced and
ideally it should not create any problems.
Different alternative technologies in terms of
hardware, software, communications and
networking services are available for different
budgets. The important factor is that the right
technology should be used to deliver the
content. The technology should be easy to
access, maintain and troubleshoot by faculty
and IT team as well. Competency of the
learner, faculty and IT personal is also
important in using the technology.
Usability of the System
The other important factor to consider is the
usability of the system that is implemented.
From our experience we found that the prebuilt system that we had purchased at
Computer College was not very useable as the
feedback from students, faculty and the IT

team showed. What the experience showed us
was that the system should be user friendly
and it should serve the purpose well. It is not
important to have bells and whistles. The
system should focus on the facilities that are
actually being used by the students and
faculty.
Resources
From the management perspective, the
problem regarding resources arises when the
budget is concerned. An educational institute
has 5 main options in setting up an e-learning
system
 Purchase a license for commercially
well known e-learning systems
 Get a customized system developed by
a software developer
 Purchase a pre-built system from a
vendor
 Build a customized system in-house
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Use an open source system

For the options the institute must consider
what is within reach and what is achievable.
Only after thorough discussions with all
stakeholders the institute should make a
decision. We followed the same guidelines
and after detailed discussions with all
stakeholders we had decided that we shall
build a new e-learning system in-house.

three components and the Interaction between
these components
i.
The faculty
ii. The content
iii. The learners
The system core is shown in Figure 2

Management of e-Learning
The proper management of the e-learning
system itself is very important. It also
includes the support of the institute
management for the e-learning process. Our
experience shows that it is better to win the
management support by demonstrating the
tangible and intangible benefits of the elearning
system.
Suggesting
proper
alternatives to the management for e-learning
can be very useful to selecting the best
available solution. A solution that can fit well
for
the
requirements
and
unique
circumstances of the institute will surely
prove to be a success. It is both the support of
the management and the management of the
e-learning system itself that are important in
the success of an e-learning imitative in the
long run.
System Core
A core is always a very important part of any
system. It is at the core that the heart of the
system lies. For our model we identified the
most important components in an e-learning
environment for the core. The system core
part of our model comprises of following

Figure 2- The System Core of the TURMaC model

It is the most important part of the system so
we refer to it as the system core. It is at this
core of the e-learning system that the actual
transfer of knowledge and delivery of
education takes place. The interaction
between the three is very crucial for the
success of an e-learning system.
Stake Holders
The other important aspect to consider is the
stakeholders in an e-learning system. Our
model identifies internal and external
stakeholders to be considered in management
of e-learning. The exact internal and external
stakeholders may vary from institute to
institute and we leave it up to the institute to
identify these for them.
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Conclusion
As can be seen from this study that an elearning system developed in-house can serve
the purpose in typical setup where an elearning system is actually complementing a
traditional learning process. Therefore, it is
better that financial resources are saved by
using an in-built system that is easily updated.
After the implementation of the new system,
the feedback received from all the identified
stakeholders and visiting personal had been
positive. Furthermore, there is no need to pay
a huge amount since everything from
development to maintenance is done in-house.
We only have to pay the hosting cost to the
service provider.

undergraduate programs of 2 year durations
or less. As we had said earlier that each
institute is unique and what works in one may
or may not work in another. The TURMaC
Model presented in this paper can be applied
to any e-learning system. This model
identifies Technology, Usability, Resources,
Management and System Core along with
Internal and External Stakeholders as
important factors for e-learning management.
We believe that the model can be used for
better management of e-learning in other
institutes. There are good opportunities for
other larger educational institutes in the
country to publish their own experiences with
their e-learning systems and the feedback of
the stakeholders.

Therefore, we recommend such a setup for
other colleges especially those offering few
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Abstract
In the present study, an attempt was made to
determine the demotives affecting EFL
learning of Iranian Islamic Seminary Students
and also to distinguish the motivated and
demotivated EFL learners in terms of their
EFL learning as the major focus of this study.
Fifty Iranian EFL Islamic Seminary students
were investigated using two questionnaires.
First a modified version of The
Attitude/Motivation
Test
Battery
Questionnaire (AMTB) originally developed
by Gardner (2004) was used to determine the
amount of motivation for EFL learning
possessed by the subjects. Second a modified
version of Warrington's (2005) questionnaire
was administered to determine the
demotivating factors from the student's point
of view. Then the IOPT (Interchange
Objective Placement Test) was administered
to measure the general proficiency of the
subjects under study. The comparison of the
IOPT score means of the two groups revealed
a significant difference in the results of IOPT
of students with higher scores in the AMTB
and those with lower scores. That is, the more
motivated the students were, the higher their
IOPT scores were. Furthermore, factors such
as the improper method of English teaching,
frequency of classes in a week, problems in
understanding listening materials and lack of
use of English in student's real life were found
to be the essential demotivating factors
among Iranian Islamic Seminary students.
Having known the barriers of learning, the
teachers and Islamic Propagation Office

materials developers can organize their
activities so as to lead to better understanding
of the lesson and improvement of teaching
programs.
Keywords:
Motivation,
Demotivation,
Demotives, Iranian EFL Islamic Seminary
students.

Introduction
It is strongly believed that motivation plays a
critical role in academic learning in general
and in specific it is true of the " sustained
process of mastering an L2" (Dornyei , 2005,
p.616). The term motivation is used
constantly in everyday and professional
context but defining motivation precisely is a
demanding task due to its complex and
multifaceted
nature
(Dörnyei
2001).
Motivation with respect to language learning
poses even a more challenging dilemma
because compared to other school subjects,
learning a language presents a unique
situation due to its role and nature (Dörnyei
1994, p. 274). Thus far most of the motivation
research has focused on well-adjusted
students who are successful in school.
However; successful students differ from their
less-successful peers in many ways. It seems
that motivation counterpart, i.e. demotivation
is not well cared. Dornyei (2005, p.143)
defines demotivation as ―specific external
forces that reduce or diminish the
motivational basis of a behavioral intention or
an ongoing action‖ These negative external
factors include items such as the class
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environment,
teaching
situations
methods, teacher's behavior and etc.

and

Review of Literature
Over the last twenty years, research on
motivation for foreign language learning has
evolved considerably from focusing on
describing what composes student motivation
to a detailed and elaborated list of suggestions
that help teachers initiate, and further promote
student motivation. However, because of the
novelty of the term demotivation not much
research has been conducted on the subject.
To put it another way, despite the probable
importance of demotivation in learning in
general, and L2 and FL learning in particular,
to date few studies have focused on student
demotivation. This section deals with the
previous studies on motivation and
demotivation.
Falouta, Elwoodband and Hood (2009)
studied on 900 university EFL learners to
investigate demotivating factors in learning
English as a foreign language (EFL) in Japan,
and
the
relationship
between
past
demotivating experiences and present
proficiencies. In their study, demotivating
factors were grouped into three categories:
external conditions of the learning
environment, internal conditions of the
learner,
and
reactive
behaviors
to
demotivating experiences. Internal and
reactive factors were shown to correlate with
long-term EFL learning outcomes.
Tran Thi Thu Trang and Richard B.Baldauf
Jr. (2007) conducted a study on demotivation
on Vietnamese students from a university of
economics, with three main foci: (i) the
reasons (i.e. the demotives) underlying
demotivation, (ii) the degree of influence of
different motives and (iii) student's
experiences in overcoming demotivation.
Qashoa (2006) conducted a study on
motivation among secondary school students
in the Eastern coast of UAE. This study aimed
at recognizing the factors affecting students'

motivation and additionally examining the
students' integrative and instrumental
motivation for learning English in the UAE
state secondary school. 100 students
participated in completing a questionnaire
reflecting their orientation for learning
English and what affects negatively their
English learning motivation.
Kikuchi (2007) developed interview guides
and questionnaires in order to find
demotivating factors in Japanese high school
English classrooms. Five college students
attended two private universities and one
public university shared their views toward
demotivation in the interviews. 42 students at
a public university responded to the
questionnaires, mainly open-ended response
questions. Through qualitative analysis using
matrices
five
factors
were
found
demotivating: (a) individual teacher behavior
in classroom, (b) grammar translation method
used in instruction, (c) tests/university
entrance
exam
related
issues,
(d)
memorization nature of the class/vocabulary
learning
related
issues,
and
(e)
textbook/reference book related issues.
Keblawi (2006) studied demotivative of Arab
learners of English. Participants in the study
were 294 Arab learners of English in Israel in
years 9 and 10 (15 and 16 years old). The
study is aimed at answering the following
question: ‗What are the factors that Arab
learners of English in Israel perceive as
demotivating while learning English? The DF
that students referred to and that were related
to teachers were classified into two main
groups: teachers‘ style, i.e. the way they
taught and presented the material to students,
and personality traits, i.e. the way they
behaved with students. Furthermore other
factors such as textbooks and evaluation
system were identified by learners as
demotivating.
In a qualitative survey Dorniyei (2001) on
those learners who had been identified as
demotivated. The subjects were 50 secondary
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school pupils in Budapest. They were
studying either English or German as their
second language. The data were collected
through structured interview. Dorniyei
identified the teacher, lack of self confidence,
negative attitudes toward L2, compulsory
nature of L2 study, interference of other
languages, negative attitudes towards L2
community, attitudes of group members,
course book and inadequate school facilities
as nine demotivating factors.
Oxford‘s 1998 study advanced the
understanding of demotives by taking into
account the time factor. She recognized that
demotivation is a process that can be best
understood by ―looking backward‖, i.e., by
asking participants to recall their learning
experiences over a period of time, in this case,
five years. He found that some of
demotivating factors include: the teacher, the
textbook, negative classroom activities,
defective equipment, and inappropriate tasks.
It was reported that the teacher had
progressed too fast, the teacher had shouted in
case of learner's mistake and frequently the
teacher had changed.
Takako (2005) studied the influence of
teacher on learner motivation in an L2
classroom. The findings showed that teachers
have considerable influence on learner
motivation and that several general
implications exist pertinent to classroom
practice.
Narayanan (2006) in his article "Motivation
variables and second language learning"
believed that in the second language
classroom environment, what undoubtedly
influences learners‘ learning outcomes is their
interpretation of interpersonal teacher
behavior.
Kiss and Nikolov (2005) conducted a study in
which the researchers explored the
relationship between the aptitude scores of
419 Hungarian primary-school children on
English proficiency tests and a designated
measure of their motivation. The results

showed that the variable of language aptitude
was responsible for over 20% of the variation
in English language performance, while
motivation was also significant as it explained
about 8% of the variation.
Vázquez, Paulina, Guzmán and Rodríguez
(2010) conducted a small scale investigation
into Mexican university students‘ language
learning motivation. The participating
students in this research identified teacherspecific motivational components and groupspecific motivational components as the two
most influential factors from their learning
context in determining their L2 learning
motivation levels.
A review of the existing literature on
demotivation suggests further research on the
field. As can be seen, although some of the
previously mentioned studies explored the
demotivating factors and tried to distinguish
them in different contexts, no study was done
in Iranian context regarding demotivation.
Along with these studies, in the current
research an attempt was made to investigate
the term demotivation among Iranian EFL
Islamic Seminary students and also to see the
influence of demotivation on EFL learning of
these students.

Objectives of the Study
A number of studies including Gardner
(1985), Domyel (2001), (Qashoa, 2006),
(Csizer and Kormos 2008), and Vázquez,
Paulina, Guzmán and Rodríguez (2010) have
been conducted some valuable researches to
see whether the student's motivation has any
significant impact on learning or not.
Although several studies have been done on
the effect of motivation on learning, the
negative side of this term namely
demotivation has been underestimated. It
seems that more studies should be done to
further illustrate it.
The review of previous studies suggests that
no study for this case has been conducted in
Iranian Islamic Seminary schools. Therefore,
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the present study aimed at determining the
impact of demotivation on EFL learning of
Iranian seminary students, investigating the
factors that serve as common barriers to
learning from the students‘ points of view.
This study also aimed to find out whether
there is a meaningful relationship between the
amount of motivation and the performance of
Iranian Islamic Seminary EFL learners in
IOPT tests.

Research Questions
The following questions were the foci in the
current study:
1. What is the demotivating factors
affecting EFL learning of Iranian
Islamic seminary students?
2. Is there any meaningful difference
between EFL achievement of the
motivated and demotivated Islamic
seminary students?
Research Hypotheses
Accordingly, based on the above questions
the following hypothesis is formulated:
There is no significant difference between
EFL achievement of the motivated and
demotivated seminary students.

Methodology
Participants
The study was done on 50 Iranian EFL
Seminary students aged between 20 and 30,
through the form of two questionnaires and an
interview. The participants were all male
students who came from different Islamic
Seminary schools located in the Province of
Isfahan. These participants were selected
through simple random sampling from among
Iranian Islamic Seminary students who were
studying English in Isfahan Propagation
Office. Three teachers and the manager of the
foreign language department in Isfahan
Islamic Propagation Office were also included
in this study, to give more insight to the
investigated issue.

Materials/Instruments
Attitude/Motivation Test Battery

In order to distinguish between motivated and
demotivated students under study, Gardner's
Attitude/Motivation Test Battery (AMTB)
questionnaire (Gardner, 2004) was employed.
The original questionnaire includes 116 items
out of which 70 items were chosen and the
rest were deleted because some items were
too lengthy or culture-bound. The items of the
questionnaire were translated into Persian in
order to prevent any interference due to
misunderstanding in L2; then they were
checked by two Persian language teachers and
a translation instructor in order to make sure
that the items retained their essential meaning
and that the translated version was easily
understood. To ascertain the reliability of the
items, a pilot study was conducted with 30
Islamic Seminary students who were not
supposed to take part in the main experiment.
In order to obtain a cut-point to distinguish
the motivated students from the demotivated
ones, the mean score of the pilot study was
computed and the score of 203 was obtained
and was set as the cut-point.
Modified Version
Questionnaire

of

Stuart

D.

Warrington's

In order to identify the demotivating factors,
the modified version of Warrington‘s (2005)
questionnaire was applied. This 22 item
questionnaire was originally applied in a
Japanese context; therefore, some items
included in this questionnaire had to be
modified and adapted to Iranian culture.
In addition to this questionnaire, a semistructured interview was held with the
participants to deepen the results gained
through the questionnaires. To collect more
data for better distinguishing the demotivating
factors, three teachers and the manager of the
foreign language department in Islamic
Propagation Office were included in this
study, and an interview was conducted with
them.
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The IOPT (Interchange Objective Placement Test)

In order to identify the English knowledge of
the participants, a general English proficiency
test (Interchange Placement Test– Interchange
Placement and Evaluation Package, Third
Edition) was applied. This test was composed
of 3 sections including the listening section
(20 questions), the reading section (20
questions) and the language use section (30
questions). All the items were multiplechoice questions.
Procedures
The current study employed a hybrid method
design which included both quantitative and
qualitative research methods. Such a method
integrates both approaches to provide a much
more detailed and comprehensive picture of
the phenomenon under investigation. In this
study the qualitative data were gathered
through an interview and two questionnaires,
to boost understanding and interpretation of
the results.
In the first stage 50 participants from among
Iranian Islamic Seminary students in Isfahan
were selected through simple random
sampling. Then the researcher distributed the
modified
version
of
Warrington's
questionnaire about demotivating factors in
which the learners were asked to choose the
reason or reasons they might not learn English
as efficiently as other courses and determine
the demotivating factors faced by the English
language learners from their own point of
view. The participants were given the
questionnaire while they were in English
class(in a 20 minute time allocated), and they
were supposed to select from among the 22
items 5 items which best represented the
reasons they felt uneasy with English and did
not learn it as easily as other courses.
In the next stage, the modified version of
Gardner's Attitude/ Motivation Test Battery
(AMTB) questionnaire was applied to
understand which students were motivated
and which ones were not. This questionnaire

which included 70 Likert items described how
some students feel about EFL learning. Then
the students were interviewed to find out if
they could present any other demotivating
factor besides those included in the
questionnaires and if they had any other
opinion which might enhance the results
obtained from the questionnaires.
After identifying the students‘ opinions and
attitudes, three English teachers– who were
selected according to their long-time
experiences– and the manager of the foreign
language department were interviewed to
elicit their opinions about the demotivating
factors affecting the English learning of
Iranian Seminary students.
Finally a general English proficiency test,
namely, Interchange Objective Placement
Test (IOPT) was administered to check
students‘ English proficiency. This test, which
comprised three sections, took 50 minutes to
complete– 15 minutes for listening, 20
minutes for reading, and 15 minutes for
language use.
Data Analysis
The data gathered through the questionnaires
and the interviews were tabulated for the ease
of application. To accept or reject the stated
hypotheses, the collected data were analyzed
by independent sample t-tests to find the
difference in the performances of the students
in the two groups. All the statistical
procedures were conducted by SPSS software
version 16. Moreover, the data were analyzed
qualitatively and the answers were considered
with scrutiny to find out the real demotivating
factors prevailing among the Islamic
Seminary students studying English in the
Isfahan Propagation Office.

Results and Discussion
Results
Investigating the First Research Question

As it was mentioned, the modified version of
the questionnaire devised by Warrington
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(2005) was used to gather the data on
demotivating factors and to find out the
factors that negatively affected students‘
motivation. Some items of this questionnaire
were modified and some new items were

added to make it compatible with the context
of Iranian students. Table 5.1 indicates the
results of this questionnaire.

Table 5.1: The Frequency Distribution and Percentage of the Demotivating Factors for Students When
Learning EFL (N=50)

Item Number

No. of students

Percent

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

10
1
24
9
25
7
7
21
12
8
8
1
10
26
14
9
16
27
9
3
9
10

20%
2%
48%
18%
50%
14%
14%
42%
24%
16%
16%
2%
20%
52%
28%
18%
32%
54%
18%
6%
18%
20%

As it is shown in Table 5.1, some items are
determined to be the main demotivating
factors from the students‘ point of view. The
first five more frequently mentioned factors
are as follows:
 Item number 18: Because the
frequency of classes is high in a week.
(54%)
 Item number 14: Because there are
more important subjects for me to
study. (52%)
 Item number 5: Because English is not
used in my daily life. (50%)
 Item number 3: Because I don‘t have
enough self confidence. (48%)



Item number 8: Because of the
difficulties in understanding what I
listen in English.(42%)

In addition to administering the demotivation
questionnaire, to assess the demotivating
factor from students‘ eyes, a semi-structured
interview was held with the students under
study, three English teachers and the manager
of foreign language department in Isfahan
Islamic Propagation Office. Seminary
students stated the following items as
demotivating:
1. No focusing on or mentioning the
results of the missions performed by
Seminary students who had been sent
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to foreign countries for the purpose of
propagation.
2. No
continuous
and
practical
elaboration by Seminary school
professors and Islamic Propagation
Office on the necessity of learning
English as a foreign language.
3. Boredom and tiredness caused by
theological lessons taught in Seminary
schools.
4. Shortage of time for studying.
5. Too much engagement of students at
school and extra school classes.
6. Teacher‘s behavior toward students
(teacher's focus on good students)
7. Not providing enough encouragement
on the side of Seminary schools and
Islamic Propagation Office.
8. Laziness of the Seminary students.
9. The teaching methodology which
doesn‘t focus on grammar.
10. The difficulty of speaking in front of
others and also not taking the classes
seriously.
11. The length of the course
12. Crowdedness of the classes.
13. Lack of enough motivation.
14. Not paying enough attention to the
selection and screening processes of
students in the English course by
Islamic Propagation Office.
Moreover, three teachers teaching at Islamic
Propagation Office as well as the manager in
charge of the foreign language department at
the time of conducting the study were
interviewed about the causes of demotivation
among students. They considered the
following items as demotivating which affect
EFL learning of Iranian Islamic Seminary
students.
1. Most of the students who enter
Seminary school have the purpose of
improvement in the field of
missionary practices and their future
viewpoint is that they are going to be
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2.

3.

4.

5.

the instructors of Seminary school. So
learning language has no place in this
respect (reported by the manager and
one of the teachers).
The teaching materials and the books
used to teach English are developed
by the people from the west and they
are based on the culture prevailing
there; therefore, such themes are not
pleasant for most of the Seminary
students who don‘t even listen to
music (reported by one of the
teachers).
There is no correspondence between
Arabic, being the language of
missionary, and English. This fact is a
demotivating factor on the side of
students (reported by all).
In other fields of study rather than
Islamic theology taught in Seminary
schools, the sources and references are
in English; therefore, the students of
those fields are basically motivated to
learn English for the purpose of
continuing their special course. On the
other hand, the sources of the subjects
taught in Seminary schools are in
Arabic and this will not necessitate
learning English, although there are
lots of sources of missionary and
theological subjects in English
including some Islamic encyclopedias.
Most Islamic Seminary students are
not well aware of this fact; hence, they
do not pay attention to learning
English. These students consider such
materials and such sources to have
anti-religious entity, so they do not
embark on studying them (reported by
one of the teachers).
Seminary students have to study for
10 years to get the equivalent degree
of M.A. Taking this into account;
Seminary students are not comparable
with other students. Moreover,
Seminary students get married earlier

than others so they have to work hard
to handle their life leaving no extra
time to study English (reported by the
manager and two teachers).
6. Generally speaking, the students at
Seminary schools teach the subjects
they learn after almost a short time,
but regarding English this trend is
different and they have almost no
chance to teach English in a very short
time (except for few very talented
students). This may lead to the lack of
motivation in the process of learning
language (reported by the manager).
7. There are some pictures and some
songs in the teaching material of
English which, according to Islamic
thought, are prohibited; this can act as
another hindrance to learning English
(reported by the manager and one of
the teachers).
8. The tuition dedicated to Seminary
students is not enough to make a
living, the students have to work in
other places to be able to provide
money for their life, and therefore they
do not have enough time to study
English (reported by all).
9. English has no use in their daily life,
so there is no motivation to learn it
(reported by all).
10. Learning another language in general,
and English in particular, takes much
time and the length of English course
can lead to loss of motivation
(reported by all).
11. Most of the students expect to be sent
to other countries for the purpose of
propagation, and since this is not
possible for all the students, it leads to
the lack of motivation (reported by the
manager).
12. There is shortage of time to study,
because of too much engagement in

school and non-school activities
(reported by all).
13. Screening of Seminary students to
English classes and even other
language courses is not standard and
completely correct (reported by three
teachers).
14. There is lack of motivation that should
be presented to Seminary students
volunteer to study English by
professors and scholars at Seminary
school. Fortunately, this trend is
changing positively (reported by one
of the teachers).
15. Seminary students‘ background and
familiarity with English is weak and
insufficient (reported by two of the
teachers).
16. In Iran English is considered as a
foreign language rather than a second
language; therefore, English is not
used in students' daily life and only its
practice is restricted to English classes
(reported by two of the teachers).
Answering the Second Research Question
The other part of the current study
investigated the impact of demotivation on
EFL learning of Iranian Seminary students.
This section comprised two stages; first, the
students who were demotivated were to be
distinguished from those who were motivated.
To this end, the AMTB was run, and then the
students were given the IOPT to see if there
was a significant difference between the
performances of the students in the two
groups, namely, the group with high scores in
the AMTB (n= 28) and those with low scores
in the AMTB (n= 22). Tables 5.3 and 5.4 give
the scores of the participants in AMTB and
IOPT and Table 5.5 presents the descriptive
statistics for the IOPT scores.
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Table 5.2.: The AMTB and IOPT Scores of the Participants in the High Group

Student No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

AMTB score
243
206
243
225
224
211
222
229
219
227
222
214
209
219
213
207
214
211
213
226
229
233
235
206
214
217
219
209
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IOPT score
42
34
30
30
34
44
24
38
42
42
36
40
48
48
48
50
48
34
34
34
38
42
48
48
42
50
53
49

Table 5.3.: The AMTB and IOPT Scores of the Participants in the Low Group

Student No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

AMTB score
202
168
184
187
161
168
164
152
197
198
201
181
192
159
140
132
124
110
151
183
194
173

IOPT score
70
80
50
73
83
82
58
51
76
49
72
75
59
48
51
82
70
72
40
61
50
48

Table 5.4.: Descriptive Statistics for the IOPT

Table 5.4 clearly indicates that the means of
the two groups are different. In order to find
out whether or not this difference is

statistically significant, a t-test was employed.
Table 5.5 shows the results of this t-test.

Table 5.5.: The Results of the t-test on the IOPT Means

By looking at Table 5.5, one can clearly see that the amount of t-observed (t-observed = -7.454)
is statistically significant at the probability level of p = .000. In other words, it can be claimed
that the highly demotivated participants did more poorly on the proficiency test than less
demotivated participants. Therefore, the null hypothesis of the study which stated that ―there is
no significant difference between EFL achievement of the motivated and demotivated Seminary
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students‖ can safely be rejected. In other words, it can be said that motivation and demotivation
are determining factors in EFL proficiency achievement.
Discussion
Regarding the purpose of the present study,
the first questionnaire, developed originally
by Stuart D. Warrington and modified by the
researcher to match Iranian context, was
administered. Here those results are discussed
about in detail and compared with some
similar studies as well. According to this
study the major demotivating factor which
leads to frustration and undesired outcome of
Iranian EFL Seminary students is the large
number of English classes during the week (
five sessions a week, one and half an hour for
each session). This may refer back to the
policy of the educational developers of
Islamic Propagation Office who are interested
in rapid growth of the number of seminaries
(clergymen) who can speak English fluently.
The other demotivating factor is that 52% of
the participants believe that in their seminary
schools there are more important subjects to
study, this may be due to the fact that students
from Seminary schools primarily are students
of theology rather than English. Tran Thi Thu
Tang (2007) found 14 categories of
demotives; based on the nature of the
demotive categories; they were classified into
two major groups: internal attributions and
external attributions. The former included
students' attitude towards English, their
experiences of failure or lack of success and
incidents related to their self- esteem; the
latter consisted of teacher-related factors, the
learning environment, and other external
factors. The results of the present study are in
line with the study conducted by Falout
(2004), Elwood and Hood (2009) in which the
authors found that demotivating factors were
grouped into three categories: external
conditions of the learning environment,
internal conditions of the learner, and reactive
behaviors to demotivating experiences.
Internal and reactive factors were shown to

correlate with long-term EFL learning
outcomes.
The other factor which negatively affects EFL
learning by seminary students is that the
subjects believe that lack of English usage in
daily life can lead to negative results in the
process of language learning. In Iran English
is taught as a foreign language rather than a
second language; therefore, it is not used in
daily life and is restricted to English classes.
With respect to the results of the interview,
the gathered data revealed some factors which
according to the Seminary students were
some other demotivating factors that were not
mentioned in the questionnaire. The first of
which, was the frequent change of instructors,
in Islamic Propagation Office due to lack of
enough language teachers and facilities or
other internal policies, classes experience
frequent change of instructors, therefore the
change of instructors would encounter
students with serious and improper outcomes
in learning.
Another element which negatively affects
students‘ learning is the shortage of time.
During their study, Seminary students have to
pass complicated theological subjects which
take too much time for studying, therefore;
they definitely put much of their energy on
these courses rather than English.
It was reported by two of the teachers that
Seminary
students‘
background
and
familiarity with English is weak and
insufficient . Keblawi (2006) studied
demotivation among Arab learners of English.
In his study he found that demotivating
factors related to the subject (subject
demotivating factors or SDF) that were
mentioned by 64.3%, N=189. This result can
be compared with the outcome of this article
about the subject because some of the
participants claimed that they had no
background of English and also English has
no use in their daily life.
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One more point regarding the language course
in Islamic Propagation Office is that the
language courses are too lengthy; this fact
partly turns back to the nature of learning

another language which needs too much time
and effort.
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Conclusion
What we can glean from all the above is that
demotivation is a salient phenomenon that
should concern every classroom practitioner.
It goes without saying that it is a complex
issue and the present analysis has not done
much about it. There are so many factors that
affect student motivation, not the least of
which is the role of the teacher.
Demotivation is a frequent and common
phenomenon in L2 learning. After the
literature review of student and teacher
demotivation, we should realize that the
previous studies only revealed the complexity
of this issue, further indicating the due
responsibility of teachers and curriculum
developers. The results of previous studies
have not only discovered some of the true
nature of demotivation but also pointed out
some effective strategies of reducing
demotivation.
The study in hand aimed at finding the
common factors that are perceived
demotivating by Iranian EFL Seminary

Students. The results of the study suggest that
as with the other few studies in the field,
factors like the high frequency of classes
during a week, some more important subjects
to be studied other than English, lack of
English usage in daily life, lack of enough self
confidence among seminary students and
finally difficulties in understanding what they
listen in English, could demotivate learners if
they are perceived negatively. Through the
data gathered the null hypothesis was rejected
and it was found that there are some
demotivating factors that affect EFL learning.
Also the results of the t- test which was run
between the means of the IOPT scores of two
groups offered that those students, whose
AMTB score was higher, scored higher in
proficiency test, too.
Skills in motivating learners should be seen as
central to teaching effectiveness and English
language teachers and policy makers should
try to find out different strategies to motivate
students to the greatest extent.
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I-Learning through Video Conferencing: A Cost Effective, Time
Saving and Environmental Friendly Methodology
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Abstract
Higher Education Commission, Pakistan has
started a project titled “Online Lecturing and
Net-Meeting
using
IP-based
Video
Conferencing System” in year 2004 for
establishment
of
Video
Conferencing
infrastructure facility at all Government
owned/funded higher education institutes
across Pakistan. The primary objective is to
introduce this facility in higher education
sector to provide interactive environment for
Faculty-Students collaboration through video
conferencing in a way that the facility conduit
the gap between Faculty and students also the
facility meet the deficiency of available
specialized faculty members in their
respective specially in the universities which
are located at remote side of the country and
to promote the quality of higher education
and research environment in Pakistan to
fulfill the task HEC has initiated a country
level National Video Conferencing Program
(NVCP) with the collaboration of the L.E.J.
National Science Information Center (ICCBS)
Karachi. The program focuses on credit hours
based lecture series being delivered by
eminent Scientists/researchers in the chosen
disciplines aimed at building concepts,
enhance critical thinking and provide
understanding for undergraduate and
graduate students. This research paper seeks
to present the effective utilization of video
conferencing in the NVCP program,

advantages of interactive learning through
this technology focusing on lessens time,
travel cost with Environmental free approach
of using video conferencing.
Keywords:
Collaborative
learning,
collaborative writing, MediaWiki, social
constructivism, wiki application, wiki-based
learning environment

Introduction
The Higher Education Commission Pakistan
will be a key driving force for the provision of
accessible and world class higher education in
the country, so that it can serve as an engine
for socio-economic development thereby
enhancing the quality of life for all Pakistanis.
To achieve these targets HEC has taken
several steps and focuses to solve three (03)
major issues in sector develop programs in
Pakistan, these issues are (a) access (b)
quality and (c) relevance to national needs.

Education in Pakistan
Pakistan is a nation of more than 169 million
peoples as predicted by the World bankWorld Development indicators with a literacy
rate of 52% including the primary, secondary,
tertiary education. Below statistics graph
shows the literacy rate of Pakistan on
provincial basis.
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Graph-1 (Literacy Rate in Pakistan-Provincial Basis)

The statistics shows in Graph-2 highlighted
that the student‘s enrollment in all education

stages were increased vividly and specially at
Universities level.

Graph-2 (Student Enrollment)

Indeed it is due to the fact the HEC and Govt.
of Pakistan focused much more in Higher
Educations sector of the country in previous
years and also improving the idea of distance

learning which is now not a new portent in
Pakistan.
Distance & E-Learning in Pakistan
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In Pakistan, institution like Allama Iqbal
Open University offered distance learning
courses from secondary level to Phd students
since 1974 using traditional radio, face-toface and print interaction. On the other hand
Virtual University of Pakistan offered
distance learning Undergraduate & Graduate
level courses, blending the traditional learning
methodology
with
broadcasting
the
lectures/courses through their own television
channels, internet etc. with overall
distribution of ‗168‘ Virtual campuses across
Pakistan [4]. Despite combination of typical
and advanced means of distance learning
Virtual University facing some challenges in
generating the thrust of students enrollment
under its offered programs. Majorly it is due
to the following identified reasons;
 Lack of physically presence of
Teacher-Students interaction.
 Non Availability of interactive
discussions between teachers and its
students.
 Last but not least, the Pakistani
students were not prepared for selfstudy or under go the distance courses
taught in English language.

Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) Initiative at HEI’s
Higher Education Commission has taken
various steps for improving ICT infrastructure
in Universities and for the nation as a whole
for improving the learning and research
environment in the country. ICT Reforms(
Computerization
&
Networking
in
Universities), Pakistan Education & Research
Network), R & E links to other NRENs,
Video Conferencing Network, National Data
Centers, Nationwide IP Telephony etc. are
some of the key steps and project taken and
by the Higher Education Commission for
improving the higher education system in the
country.

National Research & Education Network
(NREN)
HEC has established and maintained Pakistan
Education and Research Network (PERN)
which represents National Research &
Education Network (NREN) of the country
and provide Gigabit metro network
connectivity to the higher education institutes
(HEI‘s). The current status of PERN
operational sites in Public and Private sector
are as follows;
Table-1 (Sites over PERN network)

Category

Public
Sector

Private
Sector

Total

Universities

71

13

84

Institutes

7

1

8

Campuses

12

5

17

Grand Total

109

PERN provides high speed Internet and
Intranet facilities to the research and
educational institutes that are on it and the
partner HEIs/Universities utilizes Internet
bandwidth distribution in between 8 to 100
Mbps which makes PERN as a true end-toend IP-based research & education network
and is an enabler of modern NREN
application and services. The HEIs facilitates
the usage of different services like Digital
Library, Video Conferencing, VoIP etc. using
this national & research network.
HEC Video Conferencing Network
The establishment of National Video
Conferencing infrastructure for educational
institutes aims to take advantages from
Video-Conferencing
technology
which
intermingling the benefits of multi-media tool
and interaction to expands communication
and upturns an organization's efficiency. HEC
has owned Video conferencing infrastructure
equipment including the Multi Point
Conferencing Unit (MCU) for bridging
multiple sites (users) in a different or in same
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conferences simultaneously. For providing
redundancy HEC deployed multiple MCUs
each at Islamabad, Karachi & Lahore centers
accommodating
currently
―80‖
sites
simultaneously. Also in the VC infrastructure,
HEC have Content Server for recording and
streaming (online/offline) for the events
arranged on the network. The VC networks
have also a Management server for automated
managing of all events scheduled on the
network. Till date, HEC has been established
this facility in ‗70‘ public sector
universities/degree awarding institutes across
Pakistan.

Figure-1 (HEC Video Conferencing Sites)

Research Environment

Benefits of Video Conferencing
An effective utilization of video conferencing
has created a theatrical influence on
organization benefits by creating a substantial
money savings for a can be incurred due to
travelling of the peoples which ultimately
save the environment by reducing CO2
emission and reducing the CO2 footprint. The
usage of this facility also achieves significant
benefits of time saving therefore today Video
Conferencing is also viewed as an audio and
travel replacement. For Distance Education,
this facility can be utilized by a Professor who
can deliver his courses to students who can
join lecture from the home or institute.

National Video Conferencing
Program (NVCP) & its Benefits

The National Video Conference Program has
been launched by the Higher Education
Commission in collaboration with L.E.J
National Science Information Center, Karachi
under the eminent leadership of Prof. Dr. Atta
ur Rahman. The program has been initiated as
to capitalize on and fully benefit HEC
deployed video conferencing facility available
to universities/ institutes nation-wide to
overcome the teacher-students interactive
delivery of lectures. The program also aimed
at promoting the quality and research culture
in Pakistan higher education sector, and
building concepts, enhancing critical thinking
and understanding to the undergraduate and
graduate students. The program focuses on
credit hours based courses and lecture series
which are to be approved by the credit
granting body of the participating universities
to overcome the Distance education elearning platforms to be considered as
equal/joined with conventional teaching.
Some of the benefits that can be achieved by
using distance or interactive learning in
Pakistan are highlighted below,

The program is bringing a close research and
educated environment to Pakistani students to
interact with students/faculty available in
developed
countries
using
Video
Conferencing.
Time & Cost Factor
Using the Video Conferencing, Speaker as
well as participants can save time & cost
incurred
due
to
travelling
for
giving/participating in the lecture sessions.
Environmental Benefits
Pakistan is ranked at ‗31st‘ position among
‗215‘ countries around the globe in terms of
generating CO2 emission annually by
generating ‗156,394.00‘ (metric ton) and
contributing ‗0.53%‘ of total CO2 emission
generated annually by all countries [5].
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Method
In October 2010, the 1st NVCP series was
successfully conducted from International
Centre for Chemical and Biological Sciences,
University of Karachi to different universities
students across Pakistan using Video
Conferencing on the topic ―Cellular
Signaling‖ delivered by eminent scholar Prof.
Dr. Daniel Hoessli from Switzerland. This

series comprise of ‗11‘ sessions of three (03)
hours each that were attended by Five (5)
remote and One (1) local participant
University site that will have ‗852‘ students
attendance in complete course. Moreover the
below table is more elaborated individual Site
participation status in the lecture series.

Table-2 (1st NVCP Lecture-Participated Students/Sites Attendance)

In addition of the basic benefits of the Video
Conferencing, utilization of the 1st NVCP
lecture series help us to reduce CO2 footprint
in the country as well as reducing the travel
cost that can be accumulated by the
participants if they come physically to
Karachi for attending the series. We have
calculated the CO2 emission that can be
generated by remote participants if they travel
from their home location to Karachi by Air,
Train or by bus for attending the session by
taking the Maximum Number of Participant
attended from site as per Table-2. The Table-

3 and Table-4 represents the CO2 Emission
Calculation & Cost saved from not availing
Air and Rail journeys for the below
mentioned University participants for
attending the series.
 National University of Science &
Technology (NUST)-Islamabad
 University of Health Sciences (UHS)Lahore
 K.P.K Agriculture University (KPK)Peshawar
 K.P.K University of Engineering &
Technology (UET)-Peshawar
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Kohat University of Science
Technology (KUST)-Kohat

&

Table-3 (CO2 Emission Calculation (Air/Rail Journeys)

Take Action, CO2 Emissions Model for Air Travel Public Documentation (v1.4)

Table-4 (CO2 Emission Calculation (Air/Rail Journeys)

Air Fares taken from Pakistan International Airline Corporation Website & Pakistan Railways office (s)

Result
Each year an average acre of mature trees
absorb up to 26 pounds of carbon dioxide
from the air. Our results as represented in
Table-3 showing that if the course
participants traveled from their respective

location to host site then it generates
45,326.68 lbs. and 49,749.68 lbs. of CO2
emission by Air & by Rail journey
respectively.
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Conclusion
Based on the results as presented above shows
that we may need 1744 or 1914 acres of
mature trees/year to balance CO2 footprint
that may produce by the journeys (Air & Rail
respectively) from the series participants also
for cost savings part, the figures showing that
we have saved more than 21,152.84 US $ or

7,073.22 US$ for Air and Rail journeys
respectively. We may therefore concluded
that a part of knowledge sharing part of
NVCP, we have considerably offsetting the
CO2 on our part by reducing the CO2
footprint using the Video Conferencing.
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Abstract
There are various strategies in many
countries where electronic government has
been implemented. One of the case study
examples from developed world is
NEWZEALAND. It provides one of the best
electronic government strategies worldwide.
The strategy of New Zealand – as well as
others- demonstrated the importance of some
components of the electronic government in
terms of information and communications
technologies; such as levels of e-government,
Stages of electronic government and egovernment building blocks. To address the
technical problems of these strategies, these
don‟t explain other important technical
aspects such as (electronic government
accesses channels, Information Systems
Integration, Stages of the production of
electronic service, Properties of the web
Portals....). With these technical aspects and
other aspects, we can build the best technical
framework for the Yemeni electronic
government strategy. Proposed solutions to
this problem are discussed in two proposals.
The first proposal is technical components of
the framework for e-government of the
Republic of Yemen. This proposal includes
(the national infrastructure for wide area
networks, channels of access to electronic
services and the architectural proposal for
the work of integrating the different channels
of access, shared data centers that will serve
the e-government, the integration between

information systems merged within the
electronic government).The second proposal
components are the framework of services
and web portals for the e-government of the
Republic of Yemen. This proposal includes
Technical Properties of Yemen web Portals,
government e-mail, Information portals,
services Web Portals for electronic
applications and services.

Introduction
E-government refers to the use of Information
and communication Technologies such as the
Internet to provide services, information, and
knowledge in an efficient manner. The
technical problem in the lack of an integrated
technical framework gives a future vision for
the implementation of e-government projects
in the republic of Yemen. The E-government
does not come through the adoption of
projects that are interrelated, therefore many
countries tended to possess a national
strategic vision which sets the priorities and
methodology development in the field of
information technology. Continuing to build
information systems that overlap will lead to
additional costs when integrated into the egovernment program . Additional costs at the
current stage, on government agencies and
private sector in building information
systems, are compatible with all the channels
of access to the electronic service. In addition
to the foregoing, the lack of technical
standards for software and information
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systems, and information security is one of
the problems encountered by the project of egovernment in Yemen. Also, the lack of
evidence and guidance - to help public and
private sectors in identifying the stages that
will pass for any information system which
would fall within the program of egovernment- is another technical problems.
The proposed solutions to this problem lie in
the next issues: Some of the ministries and
agencies have been equipped with local area
digital data and telephony networks. The
remaining government offices that have not
been equipped with such networks will need
to be assessed so that all government offices
will be ready for digital interconnectivity. The
next step is services operations at the
government offices abroad. Beyond secure
network infrastructures, there are critical
requirements to ensure the privacy and
integrity of the information to be delivered
over these infrastructures as well as
authenticity. These requirements are best
handled through a government wide public
key infrastructure (PKI). Beside the (PKI),
there is a need for the national ID to combine
various pieces of information pertaining to a
Yemeni national. For the government of
Yemen to apply e-government as a whole,
ICT standards have to be adopted by all
government ministries and agencies. The
Standards and Guidelines project covers ICT
projects implemented by the governmental
entities themselves and/or by the private
sector. All e-government data will be stored
or accessed through secure and fully
redundant data centers. Services can be
delivered through a wide variety of channels.
In addition to being a unified and easy input
access portal to information, the web portals
must have a number of technical
characteristics. These aim to enrich the
experience of the citizen and make it easier
and less time-consuming to communicate
with e-government . For internal government
operations, electronic mail (or e-mail) should

be implemented .The document management
system applications will store, index and
manage the various documents associated
with a government formality or workflow
process. The government of Yemen will need
to address the possibility and requirements for
establishing sector specific information
portals such as legal, economic, industrial,
tourist and cultural information portals. Each
portal will need to be designed to reflect a
domain-specific content in an intuitive
manner. The government of Yemen should
develop a tourism portal to consolidate and
promote all the historical sites to visit in
Yemen. The government must have business
portal that will deliver all requirements
needed for investment opportunities in
Yemen, laws that govern this sector, statistics,
and trends. Service portals would provide
services to both citizens and businesses
through a secure access process that involves
authentication methods.
The remainder of this paper is organized as
follows : literature review discussed in section
1,reality of the current informatics in Yemen
discussed in section 2, a technical framework
for the Yemeni electronic government
discussed in section 3, the Yemeni web
portals framework discussed in section 4 , and
finally we give the conclusion in section 5 .

Literature Review
There are many important parts in electronic
government
from
information
and
communications technologies field such as :
Levels of e-government, stages of electronic
government and e-government building
blocks . we describe these in the next sub
section.
Levels of e-Government
The e-government services can be categorized
according to the service areas that have the
greatest impact and are of the highest value to
the consumers. In general, these can be
organized into three categories: Government-
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to-Citizen, Government-to-Business
Government-to-Government services.

and

Stages of Electronic Government
There are four distinct stages in the movement
towards e-government. There are: Stage 1
posting information (publishing level), stage 2
two way communications (interaction level),
stage 3: exchange of value (transaction level),
and stage 4: integrated service & exchange
(integration (portal) level).
e-Government Building Bocks
There are many important technical parts in
electronic government implementation. These
are described below.

management, manufacture, sales, marketing,
human resource development, payrolls,
budgeting, and so forth.
Security

Most enterprises work around a security
policy that outlines rules for network access.
To counter internal security threats, users are
required to use passwords or passwords in
combination with other devices (smart cards,
synchronized tokens). If the perceived threat
is greater all data and information are
encrypted. Software routines also archive
detailed transaction logs so that security
breaches can be investigated. External threats
are controlled by firewalls.
XML and Web Services

Hypertext Markup Language

HTML identifies the IP address of the server
holding the referred Web page, and requests
the server to send the page across the Internet.
Also, there are a large number of programs
and computer languages for designing web
sites.
Internet

The most popular connecting block that uses a
switch with multiple ports. Networks are now
wireless instead of cables, networks use radio
as the primary carrier, such as RFID.
Databases

One of the challenges in database design is to
ensure that data is locked in different database
tables [5].Another e-governance challenge
was to connect ―front-end‖ HTML-based user
interfaces
to
―back-end‖
SQL-based
databases. Now the connectivity issue has
been resolved more elegantly with the
appearance of platform-independent Web
servers.
ERP

Enterprise resource planning (ERP) is about
tightly integrating all the business processes,
usually within the enterprise. Most enterprises
have similar sorts of functions: inventory

HTML can only display data; it cannot
describe data, or facilitate the exchange of
data. XML corrects this weakness. XML too,
is based on open standards, but it can also
encode data or information. XML therefore
provides a wonderful opportunity to exchange
data across disparate information systems.

Reality of the Current Informatics in
the Republic of Yemen
Computers
In general, increasing numbers of computers
by importing, as well as the orientation of the
investment projects of manufacturing
computer components; is still under
implementation. It is clear also that the
modest proportion of those who can use
computers, is (2.4%).
Telecommunications
The number of fixed-lines rose to (1527000)
lines in 2008. The mobile telephone service
(mobile phone) is provided by the following
private
companies
[10]:
TEL-YEMEN
company,
SABA-FON
Company, MTN company, Yemen Mobile
Company, and WAY company. The market
has seen good performance in Yemen and less
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prices due to the competition between these
companies. The estimated number of lines
operating until the start of 2009 was
approximately (6000000) lines.
Internet
Internet service was launched in Yemen in the
mid-nineties of the last century, by the sole
provider of this service (TEL-YEMEN). The
Yemeni government launched, in April 2002,
the Internet service (Yemen Net). The number
of Internet cafes in 2009 was about 1000 cafe,
and about (330000) subscribers, in addition to
about (30000) subscribers IN (ADSL)
SERVICE, and about (1000000) users.

The Technical Framework for the
Republic of Yemen Electronic
Government

With the infrastructure work that has already
been realized by the government of Yemen;
some ministries and agencies have been
equipped with local area digital data and
telephony
networks.
The
remaining
government offices that have not been
equipped with such networks will need to be
assessed so that all government offices will be
ready for digital interconnectivity using
modern data and network security measures.
This infrastructure is depicted in figure. To
securely interconnect all of government
offices together, a wide area network (WAN)
infrastructure will be required. Another
infrastructure, a global one, requires the
provision of a secure global communication
linkage between the government offices incountry and those abroad.

National and Global Infrastructures:

Fig. 1: National infrastructure

Public Key Infrastructure
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Beyond secure network infrastructures, there
are
critical
requirements
to
ensure
confidentiality (privacy) and integrity of the
information to be delivered over these
infrastructures as well as authenticity. These
requirements are best handled through a
government wide public key infrastructure
(PKI) that enables users to securely and
privately exchange data by the use of a public
and a private cryptographic key pair that is
obtained and shared through a trusted
authority. Already mentioned is a system that
creates an environment for conducting
transactions over public networks, by
developing a framework for issuing
certificates to be used for: confidentiality,
integrity, authentication, non-repudiation,
digital signatures, access control and creation
of original documents, among others. PKI is
well-recognized as a main instrument for
solving many security problems over public
networks. A PKI built for use in the public
sector should be carefully designed in order to
achieve the following at a minimum:
Flexibility, scalability, and interoperability.
E-Gov Smart Card
Is to combine various pieces of information
pertaining to a Yemeni national (for example
medical, insurance, tax, social security and
personal identification – civil record data) on
to one card with the needed security and
authentication measures . Smart card
solutions with their related technology
combine excellent storage solutions with
incomparable security and authentication
measures that can go up to high security
levels. The major requirements for this card
are :Unique identification, durability,
scalability,
maintainability
,
single
registration ,interoperability, and privacy.
Government Domain Name Classification
A clear policy would first establish who
would be able to register its domain name
under the ―gov.ye‖ domain and would set

naming conventions that would take into
consideration the nature of the institution
(ministry, autonomous agency, etc.) and its
function (reform, finance, tourism, etc.). A
user would then be able to guess the domain
name of an institution easily.
Government domain name classification must
be established for the following objects
(going from the highest level to the lowest):
1. Hierarchy.
Example:
directorateY.ministryX.gov.ye
2. Server
names.
Example:
fileserver2.directorateY.ministryX.gov.ye
3. Computer
names.
Example:
pc10.directorateY.ministryX.gov.ye
4. Printer
names.
Example:
laserprinter3.directorateY.ministryX.gov.
ye
5. User
names.
Example:
firstname_lastname@directorateY.ministr
yX.gov.ye
The government of Yemen will need to select
a number of Ministries and Autonomous
Agencies to work on establishing standards
and related guidelines for domain name
registration
and
directory
services
documentation for all of government entities
to follow.
Data Centers
The government of Yemen will need to
initiate data centers which will become the
repositories of e-government data for the
various types of e-government applications.
The need for more than one data center
(primary and secondary) stems from the
requirement of having an online redundant
backup set-up that would become the active
data center in the event of a malfunction in
the primary data center. Furthermore, the data
center would act as an Internet Service
Provider (ISP) for the government. In addition
to hosting their public information at the data
center,
government
departments
and
institutions would use a high-speed
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connection to access and obtain information
from the Internet.
The Information Systems Integration
This can be viewed at four levels of
complexity; namely: Data, application,
method and process . Various integration
technologies and architectures are used to
achieve integration at each of the four levels.
The Federated databases, triggers, and batch
processing can be used to achieve data
integration.
For application integration, there are
application programming interfaces (APIs)
and
distributed
components.
Method
integration
can
be
achieved
using
technologies such as message oriented
middleware (MOM) and Web Services.
Process integration requires the use of
integration brokers and business process
management tools that capture process flow
across IS applications. Such tools make use
of special adapters that connect applications
to the integration broker. Integration at the
process level provides the greatest level of
integration
flexibility.
However,
an
organization does not necessarily need to
achieve IS integration at the process level,
and in some cases, data integration may be
perfectly sufficient.
E-government
is
recognized
as
a
transformational process that progressively
advances through several stages of maturity.
Similarly, IS integration is not something that
governments can achieve overnight, and IS

itself is a transformational process. For this
integration there is a roadmap that consists of
five main phases, namely: Establish egovernment needs, formulating an integration
strategy, integration program planning,
integration project implementation and
organizational transition.
Services Delivery Channels
Services can be delivered through a wide
variety of channels (the term ―channels‖ is
often used as a concept that includes ―channel
type‖, ―technology‖, ―platform‖, ―media‖,
―device‖, and ―touch point‖). A channel could
be defined as ―a means for users to contact
public administrations (inbound) or for public
administrations to contact their users
(outbound) with the aim of acquiring or
delivering public services‖. This includes the
use of web-based technologies, telephony,
paper media or face-to-face contacts;
applications of these technologies such as the
Internet, e-mail, SMS, call centers or the
counter; and devices to access the
applications such as a personal computer,
mobile phone, kiosk or digital TV‖.
Multi-channel infrastructure is given; trying
to convey the essence and the peculiarities of
this design. The architecture depicted in
Figure [2] is composed of three interrelated
parts/tiers. Each tier, for the purpose of the
infrastructure functionality, may be composed
of components and each component may be
broken down into elements.
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Fig.2: multi-channel infrastructure

Yemeni-e-Government Portal and
Services Framework
Properties of Yemeni Portal
In to being a unified and easy input access
portal to information, the portal features a
number of technical characteristics .These
aim to enrich the experience of the citizen and
make it faster to communicate with egovernment, and properties that are
characterized by the portals, we can mention:
the ability to customize portal ,management
of advertising campaigns ,softer exterior
,search tools, service subscription information
,the unified registration service ,multi-access
tools, tools to enrich cooperation and
communication ,and service reports and
statistics.
Government e-mail and Information Portals
One of the elements of e-government for
internal government operations is the

dissemination of electronic mail (or e-mail)
facilities across the public sector. These
facilities have the main objective to enhance
communication between employees and
departments and to encourage the idea of
information sharing. The government of
Yemen will need to address the possibility
and requirements for establishing sector
specific information portals. Each portal will
need to be designed to reflect domain-specific
content in an intuitive manner .The Yemeni
government- having vast archives of Yemeni
cultural and historical documents, and
entrusted with the responsibility of promoting
Yemen to the world- should develop a portal
to consolidate and promote all the historical
sites to visit in Yemen. this portal must have
all tourism services such as: restaurants,
cafes..etc, all hotels from small to big, from
local to international, communication and
commuting, customs, languages, available
currencies,..etc. This portal must also be
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linked to other portals that would deliver
bookings to hotels, travel agencies, booking
restaurants ,..etc . The government must have
an information portal that will deliver all
requirements such as the investment
opportunities in YEMEN, laws that govern
this sector, statistics, trends, with a possibility
for an e-mail address where citizens can post
their questions to be answered by government
officials. This business portal must also have
a link to various other websites. This portal
must have links with other websites
constructed by other ministries such as the
Ministry of trade, Ministry of Finance, etc.
An added value to this portal could also be
links to portals outside Yemen that can
provide information related to ideas for new
business inside and outside Yemen.
Services Web Portals
These portals can be organized into three
levels; the first level is government to citizen
(G TO C) services. This could be a trigger for
the citizen on certain data that need updating
by the citizen.
The following are some applications in the (G
TO C) level: Personal rights complaint -death
certificates -social insurance payment for
individuals - patent registration - school
transfer service - school admission - school
certificate accreditation - medical profession
permits - approval for studying abroad on
personal expense.
The second level is government to business
(G TO B): all the data needed by local and
foreign businesses. This would unify and
simplify all dealings and procedures.

Examples of such projects would be:
Agricultural loan request -project funding
request -travel agency permit -chamber of
commerce membership registration -internet
domain registration -customs clearance permit
-social insurance certificate issuance –
agricultural project permit -commercial name
registration –country of origin certificate for
imports.
The third level is government to government
(G TO G): The exchange of information
between government departments would be
speeded up by electronic workflow as redtape and the physical movement of paperbased communications is deemed useless. To
complete the cycle for inter-government
applications, an administrative system - for
applications concerning the government and
its employees- is needed.
Stages of Producing Electronic Services
Before starting to establish governmental
electronic services, it is important that
agencies study all stages necessary for
establishing such services: from exploring the
traditional services to be computerized to the
final launching of services on the internet. We
can summarize these stages in: exploration
service ,service classification , electronic
design ,writing program code and the
development of service ,service examination,
security and reliability of service, channels
access for service, launching and operation of
the service ,guidance to use the service
,measuring the effectiveness of service ,roles
and responsibilities .
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Conclusion
Ownership of all ministries and branches to
local computer networks and linking them to
the national wide area network; makes the
flow of data within the public sector easy and
smooth. Completing the linking and services
operations at the government offices abroadnamely at the embassies, consulates and
diplomatic missions- with the national
network will serve Yemeni citizen abroad as
well as foreign investors. The process of data
encryption and the development of validation
certificates make the data flowing within the
national and international infrastructures more
secure and private. Yemeni national
ownership of the smart-card for e-government
-which contains many of the personal data ,
medical data , civil record data, etc- enables
citizens to complete a transaction without the
need for the many documents that were
repeatedly requested from them, in the past, to
identify themselves. Setting standards for
information systems and computer technology
saves the additional cost paid to conduct
compatibility and integration to reform the
discrepancy between the different information
systems.
There are many data centers easy for both the
public and private to access. The presence of
an architecture enabling various accesses
channels to reach applications over the
Internet, mobile phone, landline or digital TV
, and gave several options for citizen to
access
applications according to their
capacity. Different integration techniques will
have enabled integration of the old

information systems within the e-government
project.
Programmers set a number of templates for
the main web Portal that commensurate with
the religious and national occasions gave a
sense of the national renewal process.
Identified once, when entering the main web
portal , the user can move between different
applications without having to identify
himself every time.
The Yemeni web portal support for many
information subscription services will have
enabled the user to get information to a
mobile phone or email without having to
request or research on this service.
The Yemeni web portal support for the
government mail service encouraged the
ministries to communicate and exchange
information. The Information web portal,
which was divided according to the sectors,
enabled the user to access for the information
with ease. The development of the tourism
portal gave a great opportunity for tourists to
learn about the Yemeni historical treasures,
and traditions, as well as facilitating the
knowledge of attractions and entertainment
locations in Yemen.
Business and investment web Portal will have
allowed businessmen and investors to find out
investment opportunities in Yemen, as well as
knowledge of the facilities provided by
governmental agencies for them. Services
web Portal will have enabled citizens to do
public services and government transactions
from their homes.
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Abstract

Introduction

Some of the existing e-learning systems like
Object oriented multiple user domains
(MOOs) and e-tandem learning systems in
language teaching offer tremendous benefits
to the language learners with online
instructions receivable through the native
speakers of various languages. However,
lacuna is identified among some of the
prospective language learners on realizing
the potential benefits of such systems in
practical terms. Hence, this study is focused
on identifying the willingness of prospective
language learners to use existing e-learning
platforms providing various language
courses. With the sample size comprising of
266 language learners residing in the cities of
Dubai and Sharjah, multiple regression
model was used to find out that the initial
willingness of the language learners to use
such e-learning systems has a significant level
of dependency towards three factors such as
awareness on e-learning systems, quality
concerns on instructional support and
necessity towards learning a specific
language. Relevant findings and the
implications towards successful deployment
of such e-learning system is addressed in the
study carried out with a descriptive research
design and survey methodology.

The growing demand of the modern world
and globalization in business, initiates the
importance of different regional languages
throughout the world. The unemployment
caused due to the slump in the IT job market
of the U.S can be adjusted by the avenues in
Japan and other European countries by
acquiring
their
respective
language
proficiency. An individual who can speak and
write more than two languages can get higher
competitive advantage over others in
international job market. Also, business
operations of multinationals throughout the
world concentrate on regional values and
cultures in marketing the products. Hence,
learning additional language can fetch
benefits to an individual on education,
research, extension activities, employment,
citizenship, business opportunities in different
places throughout the world. In this
circumstance the concept of language
teaching goes beyond grammar and alphabets
and it concentrates on imparting proper
pronunciation and target language culture to
an individual learner. These minute aspects
are often neglected in language teaching due
to the non-availability of proper teaching
personnel in different languages. Learning a
language from the native speakers of the
language could solve problems related to
pronunciation and language culture. But
employing proper native speakers for each of
the resourceful languages to be taught in a
particular realistic environment is not an easy

Keywords: Object oriented multiple user
domains, e-tandem learning, awareness on elearning systems and Native speakers
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task. Still such task is possible by using the
system built around the concepts of eLearning with appropriate Internet and
multimedia technology. Realistic nature of
such system has contributed to the
developments like e-Tandem learning and
Object oriented Multiple user domains
(MOOs) in language teaching. Hence, an
effective system of e- Learning built with
latest Internet technology will enhance the
language teaching process to a greater extent
with global reach on the possible learners.

eLearning in Language Teaching
eLearning in language teaching concentrates
on deploying and managing the instructional
material through computers linked to the
Internet. An individual learner of a language
can login to a particular web site created for
language teaching and receive instructional
material in the form of texts, images and
sounds.
Voice
chatting
and
video
conferencing facilities in the system will
enable one to one interaction between the
distant teacher and the learner staying
somewhere in the world. The instructions in
the language teaching can also be delivered
through CD-ROM over the LAN or Internet.
Hence, a comprehensive e – Learning system
includes
CBT
(Computer
based
Training),Electronic performance support
systems, WBT(Web Based Training) as well
as distance learning (Uschie Fleix, 2001).The
concept of e- Learning in language teaching
does not target to replace the class room
teaching totally. In-fact, the efficiency of
class room teaching for different languages
can be enhanced by incorporating some of the
tools deployed in the e- Learning. The best
example for such system is the OLE (Online
Learning Environment) provided in the Tel
Aviv University, Israel for the undergraduate
students enrolled in English course for the
Middle Eastern Studies. (Miriam Scholnik,
2001); The students can use the OLE for
information
searching,
meaningful

interaction, and sharing of both educational
process and products in addition to their
classroom
lessons
in
Tel
Aviv
University(Uschie Fleix, 2001). Similarly,
―An intermediate level Chinese distance
course developed at the University of
Melbourne, Australia consists of texts,
exercises, and quizzes supplemented by an
audio and video CD. The students are
required to watch 6 films and required to take
part in 2 week study tour to China. The course
takes advantage of the web‘s potential to
present information to provide for extensive
language practice, to monitor students
progress and to motivate student‘s
participation‖(Esperanza Rom n-Mendoza,
2002).
Thus, an e-Learning system in
language teaching can be an independent
system without a real time class room
teaching or it can be an additional system
to
the standard
class room teaching.
Learning system (e-learning) without real
time class room teaching employs web based
Internet technology to deliver the instructions
and instructional materials for language
teaching.

Need for the Study
From the global perspective, the importance
of e-learning systems for language learning
can be well understood by various existing
systems of such nature as discussed in the
section review of similar studies and systems
in the next section.
However, learners
attitude towards Internet based e-learning
systems
is viewed (Rajmohan
and
Panchanatham, 2004) as the most critical
aspect determining the success of e-learning
systems deployment in a specific learning
environment. Thus, the major research
challenge conceived in this study is to find
out the willingness of the learners to use
existing e-learning platforms for the purpose
of language learning. This could form the
basis towards establishing initial reference
position towards successful adoption of
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e-learning systems in the region. Thus,
measuring the language learners‘ willingness
towards using e-learning systems will help in
establishing the scheme map for various elearning products and services that are not
offered online at present in UAE.
Concomitantly, the market for various elearning products and services offered online
both in traditional and nontraditional form is
showing a consistent growth throughout the
world and the factors contributing to this
growth are fuelled by issues like expanding
virtual market space, decreasing cost of
hardware, convenience of Internet access and
time saving due to logistic issues like traffic
and transportation. In UAE wide varieties of
local Institutions are offering various
language courses to different segments of
learners and have established strong control
characterized by severe internal competition
in the market for language courses. However,
lacuna is identified among some of the
prospective language learners studying in
these institutions on realizing the potential
benefits of e-learning systems for language
learning in practical terms. Hence, a need is
felt to undertake this study with the
possibilities and perspectives of e-learning
system adoption from the viewpoint of
language learners in UAE.

Factors Considered to Measure
Learners Willingness to use eLearning Systems
Leaner willingness in the context of the
present study is nothing but a measure
developed
towards
establishing
the
classification scheme on technology adoption
possibilities from the perspective of language
learners of different institutions identified in
the field study. Since the present study is
focused on the possibilities of Internet based
learning attitude from the language learners,
the factors such as availability of Internet
access, Intensity of Internet usage, awareness
on e-learning systems, quality concerns on

instructional support and necessity towards
learning a specific language are used as the
basis towards measuring their willingness.
Necessity to Learn a Language
Many people worldwide are being faced with
the necessity to learn a new language. They
may be required to move to a new country to
live because of a job transfer, or perhaps, so
that they can advance in their professional
career. Regardless of the reason, learning a
new language can be a very difficult
endeavor, and the older one get the more
difficult learning new language skills become.
With the demand of people needing to learn
new languages on the rise in recent years,
measuring it could provide the primary basis
to understand the willingness of learners to
use e-learning systems and hence been
incorporated in the present scheme.
Availability of Internet Access
The ever growing potential of Internet as
information super highway is the one major
reason that has been contributing to the
growth of e-learning activities throughout the
world. The Infrastructure requirement for all
the categories of e-commerce models is well
fulfilled by the availability of Internet.
According to UNCTAD (2000) in its report
on e-commerce and development, the advent
of Internet as a business tool has introduced
profound changes both in the organization of
the single firm and in the interaction of the
firm with its suppliers and the customers. The
number of Internet users in the world has
been increasing every day and this has
contributed to the tremendous growth of
Internet based e-commerce in different
dimensions. The initial phase of Internet
revolution saw the emergence of portals and
search engines. According to the latest
statistics
provided
by
the
website
www.internetworldstats.com, UAE‘s Internet
penetration rate is 61 percent when compared
with the global penetration rate of 26 percent.
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Also, it could be noted around
3 Million
Internet users with broad band access in UAE
out of its total population of 5 million. These
statistics confirms the availability of regional
infrastructure and thresh hold levels of
learners towards establishing e-learning
systems on regional considerations alone.
Intensity of Internet Usage
In order to estimate the willingness of the
learners to use e-learning products and
services through Internet the variable intensity
of Internet surfing is considered as very
important in the present study. In this context,
Liao and Cheung (2001) reported that the
individual‗s level of Internet usage could
conveniently be measured by the frequency of
access and the duration of each access. Hence,
the variable intensity of Internet
surfing(I)
in the present study is measured in terms of
Internet browsing experience in years (IBE),
Internet
browsing
frequency
(IBF),
Internet browsing time per week (IBT). Since,
Internet lifestyle in the world is less than two
decades old, an experience of more than 5
year usage by the user is considered to be
very good level of experience in the present
study. Further, the usage duration of more
than 2 hours a day on twice a week basis is
viewed to be the good intensity level of
Internet usage. These measurements also form
the basis towards understanding the
perception of the learners towards initiating
internet based e-learning activity.
Awareness about e-Learning Systems
The non-adoption of e-learning systems by
various potential language learners could also
be due to the lack of clarity in understanding
the basics of systems operation. ―Many
people in developing countries tend to be
excessively aware of the Internet based
systems possibilities to the extent that they
overestimate its impact and have unrealistic
expectations. What is really needed is critical
analysis of real opportunities and potential

pitfalls‖ (Ricupero, 2004). The factor elearning system awareness in the present
study is measured in terms of the learners‘
perception about e-learning systems and its
utility, product quality related inhibitions, and
the their actual experience of using practical
e-learning systems that exist online at present.
In an effort to find out the world‘s best
practice in digital divide training, Mcnicol
Williams (2001) deployed these factors as the
basis to measure the online system awareness
of Australian public and the entrepreneurs.
Quality Concerns on Instructional Support
The dimensions of quality concern are that of
instruction and instructor services. What is
quality instruction at a distance? In addition to
the benchmarks of quality instruction in a
face-to-face setting (such as depth of
knowledge of the instructor, presentation and
organizational skills, encouraging attitudes
toward student dialog, feedback and guidance,
etc.), one issue crops up in most of the
standards documents: that the distance learner
is mostly solitary. "Good practice encourages
contacts between students and faculty" (
Zheng and Smaldino, 2003). In the traditional
setting, this occurs in a lecture or seminar
where during an hour or two the contacts are
between one teacher and several learners,
with the possible addition of some one-on-one
outside-of-class exchange when brave
learners venture to seek out faculty members
during office hours. Thus, the perceptions of
the learners to counter these possibilities in elearning systems are felt important and hence
deployed as the measurement tool for
estimating their willingness.

Studies on Internet based Language
Learning Systems
The concept of E- Learning through web
based Internet technology is possible by
adapting methods like E – Tandem learning
and employing Object oriented multi user
environments (MOOs). The web site designed
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for teaching a particular language will enroll
the learners throughout the world and these
learners can be made to receive the
instructions and study material through the
web site and this is the method adapted in
teaching various languages online. While
narrating the details of the system on the
above features Miriam Scholnik (2001),
reported the details of the commercial web
site that offers three different, 4 week long
German course at intermediate and advanced
level providing a
specific study plan
consisting of reading, texts, questions,
exercises and a weekly writing activity.
Accordingly it‘s mentioned in the above study
that the enrolled students have mandatory
chat room meetings online which has
restriction of access to all kinds of users due
to its commercial nature.
The concept of tandem learning in language
teaching concentrates on
providing face to
face interaction between the two different
Language learners (i.e.) the native speakers
of two different languages can be teamed up
to teach his/her language to other person. In
this regard Uschie Fleix (2001) reports that
this kind of system were transferred to the
medium of e-mail, when the University of
Bochum, Germany, and the University of
Rhode Island started to collaborate as the first
of many bilingual sub-nets. From the above
study its observed that the two Universities
have started to pair English speaking students
learning German with German speaking
students learning English through a central
‗dating agency‘ in Bochum.
Object – oriented multiple user domains
(MOOs) in language teaching offers text
based communication medium between the
partners in the tandem learning. A web based
MOOs is possible with Multiple User
Domains (MUD) built with Internet
technology. A MUD has been defined as ―a
software program that accepts ‗connections‘
from multiple users across some kind of
network (e.g., telephone lines or the Internet)

and provides to each user access to a shared
database of ‗rooms‘, ‗exits‘, and other objects.
Each user browses and manipulates this
database from ‗inside‘ one of those rooms,
seeing only those objects that are in the same
room and moving from room to room mostly
via the exits that connect them. A MUD,
therefore, is a kind of virtual reality, an
electronically-represented ‗place‘ that users
can visit‖. In this regard, Miriam Scholnik
(2001) reported the operations of Virtual
Object Oriented Domain (VooDo Server)
accessible
through
the
Web
site
‗http://sensemedia.net/sprawl/11‘. Similarly,
Uschie Fleix (2001) provided the details of
Web based Object Oriented Distributed
Server (WOODS) which is another type of
virtual reality applications in E-Learning
Systems that can be accessed through the
same above stated systems. In these ELearning Systems a specialized type of web
server software is used to ensure multi user
support.
The conceptual article of Rajmohan and
Panchanatham (2004) provides the details of
various subsystem with which an e-learning
system for language teaching can be
deployed. According to them the e-learning
systems for solving the problems of language
teaching should primarily comprise of three
activities based subsystems such as activities
related to learners, activities related to the
teacher and the activities related to web
server. While suggesting technical scheme
map for re-engineering language teaching
process, the above study narrated the
conceptual and technical underpinnings to be
counted while developing e-learning systems
for the purpose of language teaching.

Studies on User Acceptance of eLearning Systems
In information systems research, the user's
attitude towards intention to use and the
actual usage of a technology are addressed in
the TAM (Davis, 1989; Davis, Bagozzi, &
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Warshaw, 1989). TAM is based on the
Theory of Reasoned Actions (TRA) (Fishbein
& Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) in
psychology research. It proposes that
perceived ease of use and perceived
usefulness of technology are predictors of
user attitude toward using the technology,
subsequent behavioral intentions and actual
usage. Perceived ease of use was also
considered to influence perceived usefulness
of technology. TAM has been applied in
numerous studies testing user acceptance of
information technology, for example, word
processors (Davis et al., 1989), spreadsheet
applications (Mathieson, 1991), e-mail
(Szajna, 1996), and websites (Koufaris,
2002).
In a study conducted to identify the learner
acceptance of e-learning based course support
systems, Yuan Gao (2005) used Technology
Acceptance Model (TAM) successfully and
generated set of propositions towards defining
user acceptance of e-learning systems.
According to the findings made in the above
study, perceived ease of use is positively
related to perceived usefulness of e-learning
systems. Further, this study reports that
perceived usefulness of the e-learning system
is positively related to attitude towards using
and actual intention to use such systems.
Also, the above study reports that attitude
towards using e-learning systems is positively
related to actual intention to use which again
is positively related to actual use of e-learning
systems among the learners.
The theoretical and empirical framework for
the study on user attitudes towards Internetbased application system was provided by
Liao and Cheung (2001). Through the survey
data generated from Singapore, they
measured the initial willingness of the users to
use Internet based systems and reported that
life content of the products and its quality,
transaction security, price, IT education and
Internet usage significantly affect the initial

willingness of the user to use Internet based
applications.

Studies on Quality Assurance
towards e-Learning Systems
Finding ways to assure the quality of elearning platform is an important endeavor
towards ensuring the actual willingness to use
such systems. In an effort to identify the
quality assurance strategies of operational elearning systems, Gary et al. (2007)
conducted a longitudinal study in the
University of Houston-Clear Lake and
reported eight quality assurance strategies
used in the e-learning systems of the
University. The eight strategies are reviews of
instructional design, web development,
editing,
usability
and
accessibility,
maintainability, copyright, infrastructure
impact, and content and rigor. According to
them the university's e-learning courses have
achieved some measure of merit for quality
within both their local audience as well as
nationally and internationally due to the
application of the identified quality assurance
strategies deployed.
In an effort to bench mark the quality
standards of e-learning systems, Jia
Frydenberuh (2002) conducted the matrix of
analysis with samples constituting the U.S
based institutions and provided nine major
factors of quality assurance standards in elearning system deployment. The bench
marks for such quality standards identified
through the above work include Institutional
Commitment on e-learning system, Ease of
technology of the system, Nature of student
services provided, Instructional Design and
Course Development, Instruction and
Instructors, Delivery of the course, Financial
requirements of the learner, Regulatory and
Legal Compliance of the systems.

Research objectives & Methods
Identifying the language learners‘ willingness
to use e-learning systems is viewed as the
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potential research problem in the present
work and hence, the objectives and
hypotheses for the study have been framed
accordingly such as;
1. To measure the factors contributing to
e-learning systems awareness among
language learners.
2. To identify the willingness of the
language learners to use e-learning
systems.
In order to accomplish these objectives, the
following hypotheses were tested and
reported in this work such as;
1. Language learners awareness on elearning systems do not depend on
their socio-economic factors
2. Language learners awareness on elearning systems do not depends on
their intensity levels of browsing.
3. Willingness of the language learners
to use e-learning systems does not
depend on the factors such as
awareness of e-learning systems,
quality concerns on the instructional
support and the necessity to learn the
language.

Research Design
The blue print for executing this research
work is prepared considering the nature of the
problem identified and subsequent objectives
taken up for the work. Hence, a descriptive
research design with a questionnaire for the
primary data collection is employed in this
work. In this context, Seltiz et al. (1959)
stated that the research design is the
arrangement of conditions for collection and
analysis of data in a manner that aims to
combine relevance to the research purpose
with economy in procedure. As far as the
notable existing research designs on
technology adoption studies are concerned,
Liao and Cheung (2001) employed
descriptive research design supported by
regression model for an empirical study of
consumer attitudes towards Internet based

applications in Singapore. Similarly, Mcnicol
Williams (2001) employed descriptive
research design with structured interview
schedule for studying the e-readiness of the
SMEs in Australia.

Details of the Questionnaire
The questionnaire employed in the work was
designed with
42 variables consisting of 2 variables with
open-ended questions and another
2 variables with 2-point scale (Yes/No) type.
The remaining 37 variables were measured
with 5-point scale following the standard
approach provided by Aaker et al. (1998);
Downing (1999); Keeney (1999) and Liu and
Arnett (2000). These variables were grouped
under 3 major categories such as (a) Socioeconomic details comprising 10 variables (b)
Measurement scheme for Internet usage
comprising 5 variables
(a)
Measurement scheme for
major factors
considered in the study comprising 37
variables grouped under 3 dimensions such as
such as e-learning system awareness, Quality
issues on instructional support and Necessity
to learn a particular language.

Pre-Testing
A pilot survey was conducted to obtain the
preliminary assessment of reliability of the
research instrument with 83 language learners
who are Internet surfers. Before the
deployment of the instruments to the actual
planned sample size in 2 major sample areas,
the data collected through the pilot study was
analyzed and the results have confirmed the
reliability of all the important variables.
Reliability of the multi-item scale for each
dimension was measured using Cronbach
alphas and Composite reliabilities measures.
Both measures of reliability were above the
recommended minimum standard of 0.60
(Nunnally, 1978).
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Table 1: Measurement items and reliabilities

Construct

Dimension

Basic
Understanding
Awareness
on
e-learning
systems
Perceived
advantages of
e-learning
systems

Item
e-learning for language learning seems to
be a good idea
I have understanding about existing elearning systems on the web
I have never seriously entertained the
idea about learning a language through
Internet
I have heard some talk about e-learning
systems
I am very curious about
e-learning systems
Possibility of learning the language
through native speakers
Convenience of timing for learning
Ability to learn the language even on
mobility
Simultaneous access to multiple sources
of Instructional materials

Cronbach
alpha

Composite
reliability

0.76

0.77

0.85

0.85

0.78

0.79

Better Quality of Instruction materials

Quality Concerns
On Instructional support

I do not trust e-learning systems on the
quality aspects of Instruction materials
Studying a language through the Internet
may not be as good as studying in person
in a class room
I may like downloading Instructional
material through the Internet, but never
use it for receiving the live instructions.

Note: All items were measured with five-point Likert scale.

For all the variables constituting 2 major
factors on e-learning system awareness as
basic understanding and perceived advantage
of the system both the measures of reliability
was above 0.75 as shown in table 1,Further,
the variables constituting perceived quality
concern on e-learning systems measures
above 0.80. The complete details of all the
measurement items and their corresponding
reliability measures are as shown in table 1.

Sampling Details
The survey for the study on consumers of
various products and services was conducted
in the Emirates of Dubai and Sharjah among
the language learners who have Internet
connection in their home. The questionnaires
were distributed and subsequently collected

with filled up responses from the respondents.
All the respondents who took part in this
survey are treated as the language learners as
they were identified in their learning
institutions. Another major factor applied for
sample selection is social articulation
(Cosmopolitanness) of the households. Some
researchers have considered this to be the
central variable accounting for change and
modernization (Rogers, 1983). Social
articulation refers to the degree of contact of
the household with the wider society through
the mass media, visits to market centre and
cities, and general knowledge of the wider
world. In UAE context, the people living in
places like Sharjah and Dubai is normally
expected to have good level of social
articulation. Also, the respondents were
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informed about the nature and the objective of
this study to ensure their earnest coordination
and reduce errors in the survey. Thus, the
sampling procedure adopted for this survey
can be categorized under judgment sampling
method. The primary data pertaining to the
present study was collected between June
2010 and August 2010. The final sample size
of the survey is 266 comprising 100
respondents in Dubai and 166 in the city of
Sharjah. As far as the sample size for the
consumer related survey is concerned,
Hoinville et al. (1978) stated that the decision
on a sample size could be based on
experience and good judgment rather than
relying on strict mathematical formula. Also
the use of surveys in social research does not
necessarily have to involve samples of 1000
or 2000; instead research with samples
between 30 and 250 is adequate (Martyn
Denscombe, 1999). Further, Liao and Cheung
(2001) employed a sample size of 250 to
measure the willingness of the Singaporeans
to e-shop over Internet.
I = IBE + IBF + IBT

Research Models Tested in the Study
Language Learners‟ Awareness on eLearning Systems
The learners‘ awareness on e-learning system
(EA) is considered to be the function of Socio
– economic variables and their intensity levels
of Internet usage as provided in the figure1.The major socio economic variables of the
consumers considered in the study include
Age, Gender, Education, Income and
Occupation. As far as the measure on the
intensity levels of Internet usage is concerned,
Liao and Cheung (2001) reported that the
individual‗s level of Internet usage could
conveniently be measured by the frequency of
access and the duration of each access. Hence,
the variable intensity of Internet surfing (I) is
measured in terms of Internet browsing
experience
(IBE),
Internet
browsing
frequency (IBF), Internet browsing time per
week (IBT). This is expressed mathematically
in terms of the equation 1.

(1)

Where,
I
IBE
IBF
IBT

: Intensity of Internet browsing.
: Internet usage experience in months and years.
: Internet usage frequency in days.
: Internet usage time per week.

Figure 1: Research model for language learners‟ awareness on e-learning systems
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Two different regression models, one
consisting of socio-economic variables and
another consisting of variables on Intensity of
Internet usage are considered in the research
model framed for studying the learners‘
awareness (EA) on e-learning systems. This
research model is shown in the Figure - 1,
EA

where the dependent variable for EA is
conceptualized to be influenced by two sets of
independent variables. Each of this regression
models is stated in the equation 2 and 3 as
follows.

= β0 + β 1 X 1 + β 2X 2+ β 3X 3 + β 4X 4 +

(2)

Where,
EA
X1
X2
X3
X4
β1, β2, β3, β4
β0


: Learners awareness of the e-learning systems
: Educational status
: Income/month,
: Occupation
: Age
: Regression coefficients which are independent normal
variables with zero mean and corresponding variance
: Constant
: Standard error

Also,
EA = β0 + β 1 Y 1 + β 2Y 2+ β 3Y 3 + β 4Y 4 + 

(3)

Where,
EA
Y1
Y2
Y3
β1, β2, β3,
β0


: Learners awareness of the e-learning systems
: Internet usage experience in months and years (IBE)
: Internet usage frequency in days (IBF)
: Internet usage time per week (IBT)
: Regression coefficients which are independent normal
variables with zero mean and corresponding variance
: Constant
: Standard error

In the context of the above two equations
(2&3), it is to be noted that they are
considered as two separate regression model
and no attempt is made to integrate all these
independent variables into a single regression
model as the Independent variables are
identified from two separate theoretical
frameworks one from Rogers (1983) and

other from
respectively.

Liao

and

Cheung

(2001)

Learners Willingness towards Using eLearning Systems
The learner‘s willingness to use e-learning
systems is viewed as the function of their elearning system awareness as provided in
figure-2.The major dimensions along with e-
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learning system awareness considered in the
study include basic understanding, quality

concerns on Instructional Support
necessity to learn the language.

and

Figure 2: Research model for learners willingness to use e-learning systems

The third regression model consisting of
variables of different dimensions of
willingness to adopt e-learning systems such
as basic understanding, quality concerns on
instructional support and necessity to learn
the language. This research model is framed
W = β0 + β 1 E1 + β 2 E2 + β 3 E3

for studying the learner‘s willingness (W) to
adopt Internet based e-learning systems for
language learning and this model is stated in
equation 4 as follows.

+ 

(4)

Where,
W
E1
E2
E3
β1, β2& β3
β0


: Willingness to adopt Internet based e-learning systems for
Language learning.
: Basic Understanding on e-learning system operations.
: Concerns on the quality of instructional support provided
through e-learning systems.
: Necessity to learn the specific language.
: Regression coefficients which are independent normal
variables with zero mean and corresponding variance
: Constant
: Standard error

The regression models provided in the
equations 2, 3 and 4 are used as the basis to
test the hypotheses 1, 2 and 3 taken up in the
study and the results are discussed
accordingly.

Analysis and Interpretations
Socio-Economic Factors and Learners
Awareness on e-Learning Systems

The e-Commerce awareness of the consumers
is considered not be the dependent on of socio
economic factors like educational status,
income per month, age and occupation status
of the consumers. These Socio-economic
variables are considered in the regression
model provided in the equation-2 and treated
as group of key socio economic variables in
the multiple regression analysis performed for
testing the hypothesis – 1.The results of this
test are shown in table -2, where the F value
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of 9.497 is found to be significant at 5 percent
level. Hence, hypothesis – 1(Null Hypothesis)
is rejected at 5 percent level of significance.
Also, the adjusted R Square value of 0.114
indicates that 11.4 percent of the e-learning

systems awareness of the learners is
contributed by these groups of key socio
economic variable.

Table 2: Results of the regression analysis for the test of hypothesis-1

Unstandardized
Coefficients
Model 1

Std.
Error

B
(Constant)
Educational
status
Income
per month
Age
Occupational
status

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Beta

1.642

0.640

-

2.567*

-1.023E-03

0.178

0.000

-0.006

0.271

0.105

0.170

2.583*

-0.175

0.108

-0.110

-1.624

0.683

0.118

0.372

5.761*

Adjusted
R Square

F

0.114

9.497*

*Significant at 5 percent level
Dependent variable: Learner‟s awareness of e-Learning systems

From table 2, it can also be inferred that the
independent variables such as income per
month and occupational status of the learners
are found to be significant at 5 percent level
with the corresponding‗t‘ values of 2.583 and
5.76I.Thus, the results of the regression model
considered in the equation 2 provides the
importance of these two variables in
determining the learners awareness on elearning systems. However, the effect of
independent variable educational status is not
found to be significant at 5 percent level
among the group of key socio economic
variables.

Intensity of Internet Usage and Learners
Awareness on e-Learning System
The intensity of Internet usage by the learner
is measured in terms of Internet usage
interval, Internet usage time per week,
Internet usage experience. The effects of these
influencing variables were reported by Liao
and Cheung (2001) to be significant on the
Internet based applications at Singapore.
These variables are considered in the
regression model provided in equation-3 and
treated as group of major influencing
variables in the multiple regression analysis
performed for testing the hypothesis – 2.
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Table 3: Results of the regression analysis for the test of hypothesis – 2

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B

Model 2

Standardized
Coefficients

Std.
Error

t

Beta

(Constant)

29.067

1.531

Learners‘
Internet
usage
interval in
days

1.340

0.286

0.335

4.690*

Learners‘
Internet
usage time
per week in
hours

1.379

0.189

0.500

7.295*

Learners‘
Internet
usage
experience
in months &
year

0.173

0.371

0.030

0.465

Adjusted R
Square

F

0.566

78.565*

18.979*

* Significant at 5 percent level
Dependent Variable: Learners awareness on e-learning systems

The results of this test are shown in table 3,
where the F value of 78.565 is found to be
significant at 5 percent level. Hence
hypothesis – 2 (Null Hypothesis) is rejected at
5 percent level of significance. Also, the
adjusted R Square value of 0.566 indicates
that 57 percent of the learner‘s awareness on
e-learning system is contributed by these
groups of influencing variables. The results of
this test confirm the earlier reported finding
Liao and Cheung (2001) and Mcnicol
Williams (2001) on technology adoption

possibilities among Internet Users .From
table-3, it is to be noted that the‗t‘ values of
7.295 and 4.690 corresponding to the
independent variables Internet usage time per
week and Internet usage interval in days are
found to be significant at 5 percent level.
From these‗t‘ values, it is inferred that the
learners awareness on e-learning systems has
significant dependency towards the variables
Internet usage time and usage Interval.
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Table 4: Results of the regression analysis for the test of hypothesis – 3

Un
standardized
Coefficients
B

Model 3

Standardized
Std.
Coefficients
Error
Beta

(Constant)

-2.731

0.672

e-learning
systems basic
understanding

0.072

0.034

t

Adjusted R
Square

F

0.41

24.065

-4.062

0.202

2.140*

Quality concerns
on Instructional
support

0.114

0.062

0.180

-1.839*

Necessity to
learn the
language

0.163

0.049

0.320

3.314*

* Significant at 5 percent level
Dependent Variable: Willingness to use e-learning systems.

The results of test for hypothesis-3 are shown
in table 4, where the F value of 24.065 is
found to be significant at 5 percent level.
Hence, hypothesis – 3 (Null Hypothesis) is
rejected at 5 percent level of significance
confirming the earlier finding. Also, the
adjusted R Square value of 0.41 indicates that

41 percent of the learners‘ willingness to use
e-learning systems through Internet is
contributed by three major dimensions of elearning system awareness considered in the
study.

Table 5: Details of the learners willingness to use e-learning systems through Internet and their awareness on such systems

Classification of learners‘ willingness to
use e-learning systems

Classification of language learners‘
actual usage of e-learning systems

Ordinary
willingness

Good
willingness

Very good
willingness

Poor
Usage

Ordinary
Usage

Good
Usage

Number of
consumers

102

41

123

199

66

1

Percentage

38.3%

15.4%

46.4%

74.8%

24.8%

0.4%

Grand total

266
(100%)

266
(100%)

From table 4, it is also inferred that the‗t‘
values of 2.140,-1.839
and 3.314
corresponding to three dimensions of
considered in the study
such as basic
understanding, quality
concerns on

instructional support and necessity to learn
the language are found to be significant at 5
percent level. The negative t value of -1.839
indicates the pattern quality concerns on
Instructional Support towards the willingness
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of the language learners to use e-learning
systems. In actual terms lesser the quality
concern on the instructional support more is
the willingness of the language learners to use
e-learning system. Thus, the initial
willingness of the learners to use e-learning
systems through Internet has significant level
of dependency towards all the three
dimensions of e-learning system awareness
considered in the study Further, the results
shown in table-5 have confirmed that 60
percent of the consumers have good and very
good willingness to use e-learning systems for
the purpose of language learning in the study
area with just 0.4 percent of them actually
using it to its fullest potentials.

Findings, Implications and
Concluding Remarks
The major finding of this work is the
mismatch that exists between the willingness
of the learners to use e-learning systems and
their actual usage of such systems for the
purpose of language learning in UAE.
Although, 60 percent of the language learners
have good and very good willingness to use elearning systems, only 0.4 percent of them are
actually using it to the extent of gaining
fullest advantages of such systems. With ever
expanding virtual market place, this is viewed
as the gross underutilization of the
infrastructure on e-learning systems with
more potential demand for such products and
services for various language learners in the
region. This finding made in the present study
can further be substantiated by the details
provided as follows.
1. The language learners‘ willingness to
use e-learning systems is highly
encouraging in terms of such systems
adoption and promotion by various
Institutions offering language courses.
In this context, it is found that 38
percent of the language learners have
shown ordinary willingness to use elearning systems. The remaining 62
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percent of the learners have shown
good and very good willingness to use
such systems if their preferred
language for learning is offered with
such services. However, it is also
found that the availability of Object
oriented multiple user domains
(MOOs) and e-tandem learning
systems in language teaching have not
yet visibly boosted the confidence of
the language learners to use such
systems and this is really a concern
area that is to be addressed among the
promoters of various e-learning
systems for the purposes of language
teaching. In this context, it is found
that 74.8 percent of the language
learners are found with poor usage
patterns of existing e-learning
platforms. Interestingly with round
24.8 percent of the language learners
are found to be with ordinary usage
patterns of the existing e-learning
systems. However, the remaining 0.4
percent of the language learner is
found to be with good usage patter of
the existing e-learning systems like
Object oriented multiple user domains
(MOOs) and e-tandem learning
systems in language learning.
2. The willingness of the language
learners to use existing e-learning
systems is significantly affected by all
the three major factors conceived in
the study such as awareness on elearning systems, quality concerns on
instructional support and necessity
towards learning a specific language.
Although, majority of the language
learners are found to be with good
levels of basic understanding on
elearning systems, there seem to be a
concern among the language learners
on the perceived advantage of the elearning systems. This finding has
been further confirmed by the fact that

there exist a negative dependency
between the willingness to use and the
quality concerns on the instructional
support provided through e-learning
systems. In actual terms, lesser the
quality concerns on the instructional
support more are the willingness to
use such systems among the language
learners.
3. The group of socio-economic factors
such as educational status, income per
month, occupational status and Age
has significant effect on language
learners‘ awareness on e-learning
systems. In particular, such awareness
levels of the language learners have a
significant level of dependency
towards their income per month and
occupational status. In this context, it
is found that 25 percent of the
language learners have their family
income per month at AED 10,000 and
above. As far as the various categories
of occupation of the language learners
are concerned 10 percent of them are
found to be engaged in small business
operation with 35 percent of them
constituting employees of various
companies and the government
agencies.
4. The e-learning system awareness
levels of the language learners are
significantly affected by their intensity
of Internet browsing. In particular,
such awareness levels among the
language learners have significant
level of dependency with regard to the
Internet usage interval in days and its
usage duration in time per week by
them. In this context it is found that 25
percent of the language learners have
already used some kind of Internet
based e-learning systems services
enabling their language learning
process.

Implications and Concluding
Remarks
Based on the above findings made in this
work, the following are the implications for
the language learners and promoters of elearning systems in UAE. This also includes a
few suggestions to the policy makers.
1. The situation for adopting e-learning
systems on language courses for some
its potential products and services is
not properly improvised and hence
viewed as the good opportunity that
remains underutilized in the region.
However, the ordinary usage pattern
of the e-learning platforms among the
language learners indicates the kind of
improvisation that the existing elearning systems have made in the
regions. In practical terms learners
with this kind of usage pattern are
needed to be used as the threshold
levels of users to promote e-learning
systems more intensely than the
existing situation in the region.
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2. The ordinary usage pattern of the
existing e-learning systems among the
language learners is characterized by
action like downloading certain kind
of documents and multimedia files
from various e-learning systems and
Internet. However, the good usage
pattern of e-learning systems are
possible only with the learners usage
of Object oriented multiple user
domains (MOOs) and
e-tandem
learning systems in language learning
In this context, the higher levels of the
willingness of the learners found in
the present work to use such systems
is an added advantage in the initial
stages of such ventures if promoted
properly by e-learning institutions in
UAE.

3. The inhibitions of the language
learners regarding the potential
advantages of the e-learning systems
is really a concern area that is required
to be addressed. In this context, the
roles of the language teaching centers
and the other educational institutions
like schools and Universities are
viewed with higher level of
significance as they are identified to
be in pivotal position to take up the
confidence boosting efforts among the
various categories of learners. Also,
these institutions should come forward
to incorporate the scheme that can
facilitate e-learning system usage in
higher volume than the present
situation in UAE.
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4. More elaborate role of the government
than the present situations is required
to facilitate the e-learning systems
growth in a country like UAE where
the opportunities are countless. More
specifically, the federal and local
governments should take up the
awareness raising measures among
some of the potential students, adults
and even among the Internet users as
the infrastructure Internet still remains
highly underutilized in terms of
comprehensive e-learning system
adoption in UAE.
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Abstract
This article aims at presenting the Integrated
Learning and Certification Space (ILCS), a
new structure built at the University of
Reunion Island to increase students' success
in general and in IT (Information
Technology)
and
languages
more
particularly. Those skills are transverse and
required in any faculty that is why they are
central.
The goal is achieved by combining computerbased self training along with tutoring.
Students thus not only acquire the needed
knowledge but the way to learn new ones
using computers and information systems too,
starting a virtuous circle.
Dedicated certifications are associated to
conclude the process in order to validate the
level. Those certifications can be standard
ones (they are not linked to a course),
allowing students to prove their skills. As a
massive number of students are to take the
exams, a specific setup is proposed.
Keywords:
Integrated
Learning
and
Certification Space, IT-based learning, mass
certification, re-socialization

Introduction
Along with research, education is one of the
priorities of every university. The French
University of Reunion Island, located in the
south-west of the Indian Ocean between

Mauritius and Madagascar, proposes many
courses leading to European standardized
diplomas.
However, firsts years students encounter
many difficulties due to multiple reasons:
transition between college and university,
lack of methodology, etc. Moreover, lots of
them come to the university as a default
choice, waiting for better opportunities to
come. Thus, during the first year, the success
rate is rarely higher that 50% (OFIP, 2008).
A special plan has been set to create these
opportunities, called ―Réussir en licence‖
(literally ―Succeed in BA or B.Sc‖). One of
the proposals is to rely on Information
Technology (IT) to facilitate the acquisition
of new skills and propose independent
dedicated certifications in addition to the
main diploma. Actually, a student who fails to
achieve the whole course can leave the
university with those proofs of competences
instead of nothing.
This article presents the way this goal is
accomplished thanks to an original structure
called the Integrated Learning and
Certification Space (ILCS). In a first part, we
will show an overview then we will focus on
the learning activity on the ILCS. Finally we
will deal with the evaluation step.

The Integrated Learning and
Certification Space
In the field of e-learning, many directions
have been explored, raising new questions
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about the efficiency of the various
methodologies compared to their cost (T. Atle
Hjeltnes & B. Hansson, 2005).
The first step in proposing an e-learning
solution in higher education used to be the
implementation of a Learning Object
Repository (LOR) in the university,
completed in 2004 in Reunion Island. It was
then followed by the addition of a platform
connected to it. Although being necessary,
this approach was not sufficient because
content was produced by pedagogical staff
but not accessible enough to be used
practically by the students. Moreover, they
were lacking the skills needed to work with
such a system. Addressing these limitations
led to a new deal. One of the most promising
directions consists in re-humanizing elearning by recreating the social links (Chatti
et al, 2007). We subscribe to this point of
view and the ILCS is one major response at
the university of Reunion Island.

Thus, the room is fitted with 20 up-to-dates
computers and recent multimedia equipments
such as an interactive whiteboard. The idea is
to have a digital copy of the activity that takes
place in the space for future reference. The
digital media is to be used everywhere outside
the campus. It is not self-sufficient.
One of the main particularities is the
proximity of many assistance means that are
gathered around users to solve locked
situation ranging from simple questions about
lost passwords or WIFI-connection to
problems regarding specific subjects.
The ILCS is also a solution to the question of
taking computer-based exams for massive
groups of students. It proposes a fleet of net
books that are deployed in an amphitheater
purposely, allowing hundreds of student to
take the exam without requiring lots of
resources: computers, supervisors, time-slot,
etc.

Concept

Four categories of actors can be found on the
ILCS.
Students, or more generally, learners. They
need to acquire skills in order to take an exam
or a certification. They often have to be
guided during the learning process. For
instance, they are looking for advices on the
strategy to overcome a difficulty in a
particular course. Resources exist but they
lack the social recommendation that lead to
them. This link is recreated by the second
category of actors: the tutors.
Tutors are senior students who have spent at
least 3 years at the university and hold a
degree. Thus, they can share their experience
as far as campus life is concerned as well as
their knowledge towards course-related
subjects. They are dedicated to support
student activity.
Teachers use the ILCS to product digital
pedagogical content and activities that
accompany their lessons. Of course, they can
communicate with students and tutors to

The ILCS is firstly a physical place located in
the main library on the campus where
teachers, tutors, learners and pedagogical staff
can work and meet. It can be viewed as an
adaptation of the co-design platform concept
(Conruyt et al, 2006) which initially aims at
defining new e-services that fulfill users
needs. The difference here is the goal:
increase success and build new competences.
To complete this, e-services have been
deployed since many years: the RUNCO
project (Payet, 2003) was the leading path to
provide online services such as course
platform, virtual office, etc. Most of them are
set since a couple of years (Payet &
Rakotobe, 2008). Although being adopted by
many university members, those tools are not
sufficient and could target a new public, less
used to computers. Hence the need for a
physical meeting place to reify the learning
process assisted by IT.

Actors
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adapt their contents. During special sessions,
the space can be used for in-situ training
gathering a teacher and his/her students for
real-time interactions.
Finally, a supporting staff is present around
the ILCS. They belong to the Digital Usages
Department (DUD) on one hand and to the
Languages Department (LD) on the other
hand. The DUD staff is in charge of the
pedagogical information system. They
manage
the
digital
work
space
(http://etudiant.univ-reunion.fr), the course
platform (based on Moodle), the virtual office
and other tools that support the activity. Their
proximity to the ILCS allows instant
resolution of problematic situations that used
to take days to be addressed in the past.
Finally, this IT usage Department also assists
teachers in the making of their digital courses.

One person can have more than one role at a
time depending on the situation. For instance,
an administrative staff member can become a
learner during its free time in order to prepare
for a certificate in English.
Place
Main location of the ILCS is an open space
connecting the entrance hall of the library, its
press room and the DUD & LD offices of the
university.
The different actions depicted before are
physically set as shown on the Figure 1. Glass
windows bring light in the space and allow to
monitor the activity from the connected
rooms, specially from the DUD offices.

Figure 1: schematic view of the ILCS

We will now focus on the learning activity
allowed on the ILCS.

Learning Activity

From a general perspective, the open space is
an intermediate between the teachers and the
learners, the digital support allowing several
synchronous or asynchronous communication
schemes. Therefore, two major activities are
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realized: firstly digital content production,
involving teachers and secondly acquiring
new competences from a learners point of
view.
Teachers Side Activity
The idea here is not to break with the
traditional lesson but to enhance its
mechanisms by bringing ITs advantages to it.
In this context, teachers are the content
producers, not necessarily physically but from
an intellectual point of view. The goal is
double: students are provided with online
resources to support their work and teachers
themselves are getting progressively used to
relying on them for all their courses. The
supporting mission is led by the Digital
Usages Dpt. staff. Their role is certainly not
to ―teach teachers to teach‖ but to adapt their
pedagogy to the medium, as required (C. Yu,
2010).
Many common e-learning tools are proposed,
ranging from simple file sharing systems
(with rights management) to the complete
platform (Moodle), which correspond to the
evolution: teachers tend to ask for more ITsupported features, such as groups
management, self evaluation, activity reports,
etc. A large number of students can benefit
from the system that allows to monitor the
lesson from a global point of view as well as
from an individual point of view.
Learners Side Activity
The first step for students is to define a field
of knowledge that has to be learnt or
improved and then determine an objective.
With the assistance of teachers, a progression
path is defined based on the digital resources.
Those resources are produced locally as seen
before, but can also come from bought/leased
software like Online Format Pro (interactive
SCORM lessons with serious gaming) or the
Tell Me More Languages learning collection.
What is interesting here is their inclusion in a
global pedagogical process: teaching staff can

point out the different parts to acquire prior to
evaluation. Proposing digital content policy
has also moved from centralization (with the
LOR concept) to indexation (with the ORIOAI system, based on the OAI-PMH protocol
(Aschenbrenner & Kaiser, 2005)): the
resource is located anywhere but indexed in a
central directory along with its metadata,
which facilitate its re-use.
Thus, working with the resources is the
second step of the activity. It is the longest
part from a student point of view and can
therefore generally be practiced in and out of
the ILCS, at home for instance. Entry to the
virtual workplace is managed by a Single
Sign-On system leading to a portal gathering
all the services. This portal is based on the
software provided by the portal Consortium
which is a reference concerning high
education.
When a difficulty is encountered (on or
outside the campus), the learner come back on
the space to solve it. This is the third step.
Tutors on the space are the first line of action.
As senor students they are able to explain
how to solve the problem in a friendly way,
not a hierarchic one. Nevertheless, there are
cases where they can not address the issue.
That is why teachers and specialists are the
second line of actors that assist students. This
is not far from what they have been doing for
years but helped here by the digital mediation.
Here is how the social aspects are emphasized
and can be continued trustfully in the digital
domain after the real session and all along the
learning process until the final assessment.
This last step is often explicit because a
certification is demanded to access to a
particular job. The fact that a large numbers
of students are to take them is new and
demand a specific setup managed by the
ILCS.

Mass Evaluation of Students
Using computers to achieve mass certification
is the chosen solution. That phenomenon is
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pretty new because lot of legal work has to be
done in order to validate the process from
technical, pedagogical and administrative
points of view.
Among all the certifications, languages
related ones are the pioneers. A few of them
are now standards worldwide like the TOEFL,
the TOEIC or more recently, the CLES.
Certifications about IT are beginning more
and more popular too. The C2i ('Certificat
Informatique & Internet') is dedicated to this
domain. This is a French certificate,
supervised by the Ministry of Education.
Universities only are allowed to propose it.
They are obliged too, hence the need for a
mass certification management. Finally, an
electronic evaluation can be preferred for any
lesson taught at the University of Reunion
Island, regardless of the considered domain.
The session is prepared the same way
whatever the course is: teachers prepare the
exam's subject on the Moodle e-learning
platform. Lots of pedagogical activities are
possible: composing directly in the web
browser, posting files, multiple choices
questions, numerical questions, fill-in-theblank questions, etc. The three last ones can
be corrected automatically saving a lot of
time.
A few exams are imported from institutions
outside the university such as the TOEFL,
which is provided by its editor, ETS. But,
most of them are made by the local teachers,
assisted by the DUD office.
The taking of the exam demand lots of
computers used intensively for a very short

time, because of all the schedule constraints
of the learners. This is not compatible with
the availability of most computer rooms. To
address those constraints, the ILCS is
equipped with 150 Net books running both
Linux and Windows 7.
Netbooks are small computers with a heavyduty battery. Their computing skills are not
sufficient for multimedia creation but they are
powerful enough for exams. An alternative
battery pack set is available so that the
machines can run 8 hours a day, with a 50%
safety margin.
The 150 Netbooks are configured using an
image server, major updates being applied
during the annual closure. They are deployed
in an amphitheater fitted with extra WIFI
stations so that the whole exam session is
taken without any wire to attach to the
computers, apart from the anti-theft cable.
This setup is also ecological, one Netbooks
consuming about 25W of energy at its
maximum workload, which is far lower than
usual desktop computers.
Wifi network used can be set to multiple
configuration profiles, enabling or disabling
specific services only during the time of the
session.
Once the exam is over, results can be
exported for correction inside or outside the
university and finally the marks are
transferred to the administrative staff for
treatment, as every other course.
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Figure 2: work process on the ILCS

To sum-up, the whole process is depicted on
the Figure 2. Teachers activity is shown on
the upper part whereas learners activity is on
the lower part. Both are put in parallel in
order to see the links between the actions.

Tutors have a central part in this process:
although seeming to be restrained, they are
essential, as cement between the two main
populations.
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Conclusion
As we saw, the ILCS is a facilitator, the
natural place where all the actors of the
process of competences creation meet, helped
by information technologies. The goal is to
increase students ability to learn with
machines too, without losing the social link
with the pedagogical staff and the other
actors. Doing so, they can validate
certifications, sometimes independently of the
diploma they are preparing. Those
certifications tend to become more and more
required when applying for a job. For
instance, the C2i is now mandatory to be a
teacher in primary, secondary and high
schools.
Beside the practical aspects, the ILCS is
perhaps the pioneer of a new face of the elearning, maybe a response to the 'crisis'
depicted by (Cronje, 2006). The next step
would be to extend the social link during most

of the steps in a persistent way. Of course,
tools exist: forum, chat, etc. The trouble is
that users are not motivated enough to use
them. For instance, the university forum
channel is only used by a few dozens of
students, out of 12,000 and very punctually
for a particular problem.
Therefore, we have to think of another
approach to create and make motivation grow.
An immersive virtual universe could be one
of the solutions, as illustrated by what happen
in the videogame industry. A prototype of
such an environment was realized in our
university in 2008 and showed promising
results (Sébastien, 2008). Technologies from
3D Massive Multiplayer Online (MMO)
games such as World of Warcraft were used.
The resulting system had a great adaptation
rate even from people not used to those
games.
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Abstract
One popular way of transferring knowledge
about professional situations, is to describe
best practices to students. A best practice
may, for instance, describe how some
professionals successfully solved a difficult
problem in an organization. At the University
of Stockholm we have experimented with
replacing lectures with filmed best practices.
The films show dialogues between teachers
solving a problem and they are then available
in a YouTube like format on the course web
page. The weakness of this strategy is that it
does not allow for direct communication and
interaction between the students and teachers.
We will demonstrate an approach to solve this
problem by allowing the student to test his
knowledge by getting automatic feedback
concerning the understanding of the films.
This was done by letting the students answer
questions directly after seeing the films and
then provide the student with an automatic
feedback concerning if the feedback was right
or wrong.
Empirical tests show that the method works
well. We recommend companies and
universities to try similar methods. The
empirical data strongly suggested that it is
worthwhile to invest in the proposed strategy.
The arguments for this, is that it is
economically feasible and also pedagogically
effective.

Keywords:
interaction,
feedback

Instructors‟ Best practice,
filmed lectures, automated

Introduction
When replacing live lectures with onlinerecorded lectures students have difficulties
keeping their attention fixed on the lecture for
a long time period. There are, however, many
different ways to catch the attention of
students in online lectures. One of these is to
present an interesting story that stimulates the
curiosity of the student. In order to make such
a story interesting it may be necessary to
include a feeling of action or realism in the
films. To just tell a story can just as well be
done via textual descriptions in the course
literature which indicates that the motivation
for an online lecture is that it should be more
motivating for students than a textual
description.
In this paper we will present how it is possible
to produce situated descriptions of course
material in films. With situated we mean that
the presented knowledge is related to problem
solving in a specific situation. The situated
presentation facilitates for the student to catch
the essence of the knowledge and the situated
presentation is also the base for a feeling of
drama in the filmed presentation. How this
can be done has been explained by Reeves
and Nass (1996) in their work ―The Media
Equation: how people treat computers,
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television, and new media like real people and
places‖. Similar approaches to situating
knowledge can be found in the area of
narrative pedagogy (Draper, 2006). Other
research results which indicate how you can
use narrative pedagogy in video-clips can be
found in Burke (1969), (Courtes & Greimas
1976) and (Labov & Waletzky, 1967).
System interaction with students, when
teaching online courses, has been tested when
training physicians in the health care area.
This has been described in Fors et al (2009),
in Bergin and Fors 2003 and in (Hardoff &
Schonmann, 2001). Another area where
automated feedback to students is often used
is in the learning of languages (Rieg &
Paquette, 2009). The results from literature
studies of above references indicated the
advantage with combining storytelling of
course knowledge with some kind of
automated feedback to students‘ reaction to
the stories.

Best Practices
One popular way of transferring knowledge
via storytelling of how professionals solve
problems, is to design descriptions called
―best practices‖, which consist of a collection
of well-established methods that are effective
at delivering a particular outcome or solving a
particular problem. Best practices are engaged
in different domains such as governance,
business, performance management, IT
management, quality assurance and software
development (Graupner et al., 2009). Best
practices can be described as the most
efficient (least effort) and the most effective
(best results) method for accomplishing a
difficult task or achieving a goal. The
implementation of best practices should be
done with care. Best practices should be
implemented in a selective manner based on
their
relative
contribution
to
the
organizational goals and objectives. Hence, it
may not be possible to implement a whole set

of best practices at once while having limited
resources (Xu & Yeh, 2010).
Best practice aims to improve the
organizational efficiency and the repeatability
of work in an enterprise. Thus, interactions
between people are facilitated through
conversations, collaboration and ad-hoc
decision making. It is questionable whether
traditional education-flow are appropriate to
implement processes identified in filmed best
practices, especially in domains where highskilled professionals work in contexts
requiring creativity and flexibility.
The focus is to bridge the gap between the
high level abstractions which is available in
best practice methods, deriving tasks that can
be automated, and retaining the flexibility of
storytelling interactions among people
(Graupner et al, 2009).
Santoro et al (2010) describe stories as a
powerful communication mechanism that can
be used for many reasons for instance
entertainment, teaching or knowledge
transfer. The structure of a story combines the
rational with the emotional and the objective
with the subjective. We noticed that
storytelling is a good task to elicit tacit
knowledge. Hence, its popularity and
importance led organizations to adopt
storytelling as a knowledge management tool.
Another argument for this comes from Roche
& Sadowsky (2004). They claim that
storytelling is extremely effective in
transferring knowledge because ―people think
in a
narrative way, rather than
argumentatively or pragmatically‖.
In storytelling, we are conveying knowledge
and tacit elements of the teller‘s knowledge.
Thus, we have chosen film to transfer
knowledge via best practice because
sometimes a story can be vague in elements
description of explicit knowledge. A film can,
on the other hand, be combined with personal
expression of physical, emotional and
informational aspects (Santoro et al., 2010).
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At the University of Stockholm we have
experimented with replacing lectures with
filmed best practices. The films show
dialogues between teachers solving a problem
and they are available in a YouTube like
format on the course web page. It is very
important that the content in the films of best
practices that are shown to students contain
knowledge that the students estimate as being
interesting. Students want to understand why
they need to learn specific types of
knowledge. Therefore they become motivated
when the knowledge they learn is directly
related to the professional situations that they
may face in the future.

Problem Area
Even if it is possible to make online lectures
entertaining by infusing some kind of drama
into them they still have a disadvantage in
comparison with live lectures. The weakness
of online lectures is that the interaction with
the students is missing. Students cannot ask
questions and teachers cannot ask questions to
students. This makes it difficult to check if the
students really understand the knowledge that
was presented in the films, which in turn
makes it difficult to adjust the lecture to the
students understanding of the lecture content.
And thus it is also difficult to make further
recommendations concerning which strategy
the students should have in further studies to
secure that they have learned the necessary
knowledge.

Specific Problems with Interaction in
Distance Courses
While the distance course technology can be
used for delivering knowledge, the distance
course systems often face insufficient learnercontent interactivity and flexibility as a result
of their passive and unstructured mode of
providing instructional content (Zhang et al.,
2004). Hence, the interactivity in distance
learning has become an important subject
because
of
the
less
face-to-face

communication methods. The main goals for
distance learning developers are raising the
student‘s motivation to learn and arousing
their intellectual curiosity. Thus, to achieve
high learning effectiveness, we must identify
the role of interactivity in e-Learning
(Yamamoto & Miyashita, 2008).
Roblyer and Ekham (2009) found that the
main factor in distance course to determine
course quality is the perceptions of the
students in interaction degree. This degree of
interaction leads to have a direct impact on
student achievements and satisfaction. They
made a rubric for faculty to determine the
degree of interactivity after they noticed the
different view of interactive qualities between
faculty and students. Hence, the focus of
faculty must be on course design and teaching
strategies to reach the maximum satisfaction
of interaction. On the other hand, students
should be more responsible in learning by
starting the initiative request for clarification
feedback.
One initial approach to insert an intensive
interaction between the online lectures and
the students was to convert the lectures to
online games. Such an approach is well
known to motivate students (Gredler, 1996)
and is also known as an efficient way to
transfer knowledge in relation to the level of
skill in the student. The advantage with games
is that they provide a very high level of
intense feedback to the students. We found,
however, that the critical weakness with
designing online games is that the production
of such games is a very costly endeavor. It
can be done for courses with a limited amount
of basic knowledge like when the students
learn basic mathematics (Caprotti et al., 2006)
or learn new languages (Andrews,
Haythornthwaite, 2007). However, virtual
games are not well suited for higher level
courses with larger quantities of complex
knowledge, just because it is too costly to
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produce these courses for a limited number of
students.
In courses with a large amount of knowledge
to be learned it is very important that the
students are able to receive feedback on a
considerable amount of information (Bonk,
2002, Brandon & Hollingshead, 1999).
However, teachers often find it hard to devote
the needed time to give students feedback
(Johnsson et al., 1992), but if there existed
any way of designing an automated feedback
this could solve the problem. In our approach
we allow the e-Learning system to ask the
students questions after each little video-clip
and this also allows the student to take the
system‘s advice about how to proceed in the
studies to get more knowledge in the area.

Purpose

The purpose of the study was to find evidence
for the usefulness of giving students
automated feedback about their understanding
of the knowledge presented in video-clips.
The automated feedback is not only intended
to inform them about their level
understanding, but is also intended to guide
them with instructions of how they could
improve their understanding in an area. The
system does this when they have failed to
provide a good answer to a question. The
students were asked questions directly after
seeing the films and then they were provided
with an automatic feedback concerning if
their answer to the question was right or
wrong and what measures they could take to
improve their understanding if they had
provided the wrong answer. The following
figure illustrates the communications between
teachers, students and the system.

Figure 1. Illustration the communication between teachers, students and the system

Iterative Action Research
We classify our approach as a type of action
research. We were iteratively designing and
filming dramatized vide-clips and combining
them with questions concerning the
knowledge in the clips. After each course
where we had presented online video-clips in
this way we evaluated the students‘ opinions
about the qualities of the video-clips and to
what extent they thought that the clips had
supported them in their learning.

The design Steps for Creating
Dramatized Examples

It took us two years to discover the best way
to design and produce large amounts of
dramatized video-clips that were appreciated
by the students. This research is slightly out
of the scope of this article and will not be
presented here but can be found in (Kjellin &
Wettergren, 2009). It will suffice to say that
we found that the most efficient way was to
first define the roles of the players together
with the knowledge to be conveyed and the
drama that would situate the knowledge. After
these initial precautions it was possible to let
the actors improvise. The filming was done in
a studio with real-time editing facilities, i.e.
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there was one camera on every actor and a
technician created the movie by always
selecting the camera that gave the best
perspective of the drama in the presentation of
knowledge. The described method allowed
for a very efficient writing of sketchy outlines
to be filmed and also for an effective filming
of lectures as a number of real-time edited
video-clips.

The Designing of Questions
The questions had to be designed so that they
could be used to determine to what extent the
viewer had understood the presented
knowledge in the film. The course curricula
taught were on a ―management level‖ and
thus the presented knowledge was not factual.
A consequence of this was that the knowledge
could often not be classified as being right or
wrong but rather more or less good or bad in a
certain context.
We tried to design questions that could
provide indications about the maturity of the
viewer‘s knowledge. The viewer was told that
all alternative answers to a question may be
right, but there was always one answer that
was better, more useful, more appropriate or
more relevant than the others. Initially some
students had problems with this, and they
claimed that they wanted questions that had
answers that were either right or wrong.
However, once they understood the
philosophy of the questions and answers they
accepted that it was not their factual
knowledge that was tested but rather their
judgments of a problem situation.

An Example of a Question and an
Automated Feedback
After presenting a video-clip on trust among
employees the following question was
presented:
How can you create trust in an organization?
1. By making sure that nobody breaks
agreements

2. By making sure that the organization
becomes transparent
3. By relying on human relationships
instead of formalized rules
If the student clicked on alternative 1, as
described above, a Java-script was shown that
told the student: ―Sorry but your answer was
not the best answer. To implement control
functions in an organization is not the most
effective way to create trust. You should
preferably follow this LINK to find more
information about how trust is created‖

Results
In the first pilot evaluations students filled in
inquiries whether they liked the online
lectures teaching and if they had discovered
that the automated feedback could guide them
in their learning. We received positive
answers to our questions. After this we
carried out open interviews with students
about what it was in the lectures that they
specifically liked and what they did not like.
This gave us information about how to design
and combine film-clips with questions. Every
evaluation allowed us to refine our approach.
Finally we began to check how many students
were able to find the best answers after the
film clips in relation to how many students
were able to find the right answers although
they had not seen the films clips but instead
they had only read parts of the course
literature.
We discovered that those who had seen the
film clips had better results than those who
had only read the literature. We do, however,
want to place a disclaimer here. We found it
very hard to design a rigorous scientific
testing environment to verify the usefulness
of the approach. The evaluations can be
criticized for being biased since the films
were specifically designed to convey a certain
type of knowledge. To make truly objective
tests we would have to invest a similar
amount of effort for guiding the students to
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learn via other types of media in other types
of situated teaching and then compare which
of all approaches was most awarding. We
assumed that such extensive work with
comparisons of approaches would not be
rewarding. We assumed that our research
would be more rewarding if we focused on a
continuous improvement of the design instead
of evaluating the existing design.

Analysis

In general, both teacher participants and
students were positive. This was expected,
beforehand so it was not something new to us.
Our own subjective interpretation from the
experiments was that the economy behind the
production of video-clips in combination with
multiple-choice questions was the heaviest
argument for our approach. We discovered
that we could utilize limited economical
resources to produce a large number of videoclips with questions.
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Conclusions
We claim that it can be rewarding to produce
large quantities of good-quality dramatized
presentations of knowledge in video-clips and
combine these with a function for automated
feedback. We found that in all our studies the
students had approved of the approach. The
comparisons of results from students who did
not use the films but studied the course
curricula in alternative ways showed that the
films were better in helping the students to
understand the theories of the course.
We recommend companies and universities to
try similar methods. The empirical data
suggest that it is worthwhile to invest in the
proposed strategy. The major argument for
this is that the approach is economically
feasible and also pedagogically effective.

The positive results have motivated us to
continue with similar research. One of the
projects is presently done in Stockholm in
cooperation with Ph. D students from Saudi
Arabia. The aim of the project is to develop eLearning systems for a massive knowledge
transfer in companies in the mid east. The
work will be based on examples of best
practices of how companies in the mid east
have applied new technology successfully.
We assume that a database of such best
practices will be of great value for the
progress of the industry in the mid-east with a
focus on Saudi Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates. The funding of the project comes
partly from Saudi Arabia and partly from
Stockholm University.

Future Research
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e-Learning for Coastal Zone Management and Climate Change
Adaptation Modules in Mauritius
Roshan T. Ramessur
University of Mauritius, Mauritius

Abstract
Global change is not just climate change but
also encompasses biodiversity loss, land use
and cover change, atmospheric composition
change, and demographic change such as
urbanisation. Key links between large-scale
and local scale climate change problems are
biodiversity, food and water security. South
Western Indian Ocean countries are affected
by climate change and hazards including
tropical cyclones, floods, tsunamis, mass
movements (e.g. erosion, landslides and
siltation), heat waves, wildfires and dust
storms. Flexible computer platforms for
climate change modules in Mauritius
enabling learners to conduct experiments with
other team members, over computer networks,
and to participate in interactive simulations,
all in a context of e-learning is essential
where in one research project on electronic
measurement and telemanipulation over
computer networks, a procedure showing that
ICT, within a relatively short time frame, can
be used to create virtual laboratories with
collaboration and data sharing for
conducting simulations with climate change
models and accessing the facilities of an
online resource centre as discussed in
WITFOR 2007. In order to monitor the very
impact of eLearning in climate change, a set
of criteria has to be developed and
implemented
whereas
asynchronous
electronic conferences can be designed to
facilitate discussion among small-scale food
producers , communities and landless people
who produce and harvest field and tree crops

as well as livestock, fish and other aquatic
organisms. Geographic Information System
(GIS) software can also be used for
Environmental Sensitivity Index (ESI) map
compilation and production as ESI maps are
finding ever widening use in such areas as
agricultural land use, coastal resource
inventories
and
assessments,
coastal
planning, and recreational planning and will
facilitate networked e- and mobile learning in
climate change adaptation Mauritius.
Keywords: Change e-Learning Coastal zone
Management Asynchronous Forums Flexible
Learning

Introduction
An overview of the CZM and Climate
Change Adaptation Module
The CZM and Climate Change Adaptation
online module, managed on i-learn at the
VCILT, University of Mauritius (Figure 1)
pays special attention to the implementation
of the principle of interdisciplinarity and an
integrative approach of climate change issues.
The module comprising of 6 topics and which
is designed for policy-makers and resource
managers reviews the coastal zone as one
complex multidisciplinary entity with the
various conflicting climate change uses and
activities taking place within the zone. The
online module consists of text, a climate
change
photo
gallery,
PowerPoint
presentations, links and a COSMO Bio
Software where climate change scenarios are
built including one where the government is
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considering legislation in order to maintain
biodiversity of a coastal and protected area
and improve its water quality together with
the consequences of such a decision for
implementation. The COSMO-BIO software
used shows the concepts of ICZM according
to the "Framework for Analysis" where the
structure and main menu follows six steps in
the formulation, analysis and evaluation of
coastal zone management plans and sea level
rise. A number of other management options
are also considered in order to compensate for
climate change. Online activities are also
carried out so as to simulate climate change
issues. The online module also provides
policy-makers and resource managers
background knowledge for climate change
adaptation measures. The module is targeted
to
policymakers,
resource
managers,
postgraduates and final year undergraduates
having an interest in coastal zone
management and climate change adaptation
using modern methods of communication.

Figure 1. The CZM and Climate Change Adaptation online
module

Rationale behind Going Online
IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change) 2007 report stated that average ocean
temperature from surface to a depth of 700
meters has warmed up, though land surface
temperature has increased more than ocean
water temperature. Key links between largescale and local scale climate change problems
are biodiversity, food and water security.
South Western Indian Ocean countries are

affected by climate change and hazards
including tropical cyclones, floods, tsunamis,
mass movements (e.g. erosion, landslides and
siltation), heat waves, wildfires and dust
storms. Analysis of data from Mauritius
Meteorological Services does not show any
increase in the number of storms in the SWIO
tropical cyclone basin. However, a plot of the
number of storm formations over the last 32
years (1975- 2008) clearly shows an
increasing trend in the number of storms
reaching tropical cyclone strength (winds
above 165 km/hr). The impacts of climate
variability and extreme weather events are
becoming a concern to the Republic of
Mauritius, including Rodrigues, St Brandon
and Agalega. The climate of the South West
Indian Ocean (SWIO) small island states is
influenced by large ocean-atmosphere
interactions such as trade winds. They are
often affected by tropical cyclones and other
extreme weather. Some of them like the Saint
Brandon or the Cargados Carajos Shoals and
Agalega Islands are threatened by sea-level
rise as well. Geographically, coastal areas
form the interface between land and sea, the
complex biogeochemical processes played out
there testifying to the close terrestrial-aquatic
links. Responses to climate change and sealevel rise in Mauritius is currently being
investigated and integrated with existing
policies of socio-economic development and
environmental conservation to facilitate
sustainable development of the coastal zone.
Anthropogenic activities which accelerate
erosion include unwise building practices on
the coast and activities leading to the
destruction of the coral reefs. Population
growth and inward migration of people is
putting additional pressure on coastal
settlements, utilities and resources and
creating a series of problems in terms of
pollution, waste disposal and housing (Scura
et al. 1992). Sea-level rise and accelerated
beach erosion, degradation of coral reefs
(including bleaching), and the loss of cultural
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heritage on the coasts through inundation and
flooding will most likely reduce the
attractiveness of small island states to tourists.
Increases in the frequency or intensity of
hurricanes and cyclones will also strongly
affect the tourism industry. Other projected
impacts include: economic losses from
reduced agricultural yields, for example from
shortening of the growing season or drought;
loss of mangrove forests due to sea-level rise,
loss of coral reefs due to bleaching and
acidification of the oceans and damage to
terrestrial forests due to extreme events;
reduction in the size of freshwater lenses and
general water resource availability due to
decreased rainfall and saltwater intrusion;
inundation of settlements and arable land on
the coast and reduction in tourism resulting
from increases in extreme weather and
environmental degradation. Water pollution is
one of the major problems facing small
islands; poor water quality affects human
health and the incidence of water-borne
diseases. Tourism and agriculture, in
particular, will be negatively impacted by
these changes. Likewise climate change,
through these impacts, threatens the
achievement of the sustainable development
goals contained in the Mauritius Strategy.
Responses to climate change and sea-level
rise could be coordinated and integrated with
existing
policies
of
socio-economic
development and environmental conservation
to
facilitate
sustainable
development
Degrading and over-exploitive uses of land,
water, and other coastal resources and
disruption of environmental processes
through degradation of environmental quality
and loss of critical terrestrial and aquatic
habitats will lead to serious deleterious
impacts on the health and productivity of
coastal ecosystems (Clark 1992; Linden 1995;
Sarua 2010). Management strategies aimed at
a sustainable development related to climate
change have to be based on a fair knowledge
of what is going on in the natural systems.

Since the CZM and climate change adaptation
module contains elements of interest that is of
national importance to preserving coastal
resources of Mauritius, limiting the delivery
of the module to students of the University is
not a good idea. Many students tend to take
this module as an elective to obtain the three
credits as part of the requirements for the
award of their degree. The aim is to make
available the course contents to a wider
audience of stakeholders in the region. Policy
makers, decision-makers, high ranking
government officers and other stakeholders
need to be able to follow the module. The
decision to offer the course in an online mode
is to remove the various barriers that hinder
stakeholders from acquiring the knowledge
and rich experience that can be derived from
the course. Migrating the module in an online
setting help promote a networked learning
and knowledge sharing environment, which is
one of our main goals i.e. facilitating the
understanding of coordination mechanisms
and negotiations to be made amongst different
stakeholders (developers, farmers, fishermen
and residents). To effectively maintain and
deliver the module online, some reengineering needs to be carried out. The
pedagogical strategy, the delivery medium
and the information architecture need to have
a coherent design to support the overall
instructional strategy of the course.

Coastal Zone Management and
Climate Change Adaptation
Networked Learning
Flexible computer platforms for climate
change modules in Mauritius can enable
learners to conduct experiments with other
team members, over computer networks, and
to participate in interactive climate change
simulations, all in a context of e-learning
where in one research project on electronic
measurement and telemanipulation over
computer networks, a procedure showing that
ICT, within a relatively short time frame, can
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be used to create virtual laboratories with
collaboration and data sharing for conducting
simulations with climate change models and
accessing the facilities of an online resource
centre as discussed in WITFOR (World
Information and Technology Forum) 2007.
Learner – centred instruction is a new kind of
teaching strategy and suits well in the
constructivist context as it is of sharp contrast
with behavioural approach where the lecturer
guides the instruction pathway (Ramessur and
Santally 2003). Learner centred techniques is
not merely group work but it goes far beyond
that. The need to engage students in a variety
of interesting, challenging and worthwhile
activities in climate change adaptation and
helping students to develop independent
learning capabilities is a key aspect in learnercentred instruction of the online module.
Learner centred instruction is promoted with a
role shift of the lecturer and the student and is
characterized as such :
 Engaging students in a variety of
interesting,
challenging,
and
worthwhile activities.
 Helping students link new content
with their prior knowledge and gain
insights into their
 misconceptions.
 Creating learning activities that
emphasize
collaboration
and
teamwork.
 Responding flexibly to students during
a lesson, adjusting instruction as
needed depending on student progress.
Indeed the lecturer is no longer perceived as
one who knows everything but as a guide.
Students are those who look for appropriate
knowledge, share them with their peers and
lecturers. As a result, a continuum is achieved
in the overall learning process as the lecturer
becomes a kind of learner also. A good
example of that is the use of the forums in the
climate change module where students lead
the process and the lecturer acts as a

moderator. This will be further discussed in
the coming sections. To foster learner centred instruction, a networked learning
environment is imperative to promote the
sharing and dissemination of knowledge
among the different stakeholders of the
learning situation.
Some of the richest examples of networked
learning involve interaction with online CZM
materials and with other people (Ramessur
and Santally 2007; Ramessur 2009). But only
the use of world wide web resources or online
materials as a sufficient characteristic to
define networked learning. The interactions
between people in networked learning
environments
can
be
synchronous,
asynchronous or both. The interactions can be
through text, audio, graphics, video, shared
workspaces or combinations of these forms.
Networked learning is interactive, flexible
and promotes active engagement as well as
aiding reflective learning practice. These
attributes of networked learning fits it well in
a learner-centred instruction framework
(Ramessur and Santally 2005).
According to this position of the
constructivist approach, Goodyear (2000)
argues that learning is an active, constructive
process in which the learner is building up a
personal and contextualised interpretation of
experience. Learning of climate change must
be situated in a rich context reflective of real
world contexts for this constructive process to
occur and for it to transfer to environments
beyond the immediate context of learning.
Moreover, According to Cunningham (1992),
the most distinctive feature of constructivism
is its emphasis on argument, discussion and
debate which foster learners‘ awareness of the
assumptions underlying alternate views.
Constructivists emphasize learning through
cognitive apprenticeship, reflecting the
collaborations involved in real world problem
solving. Furthermore, they argue that the goal
of education is not to ensure that individuals
know particular things, but rather to show
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them how to develop plausible interpretation,
drawing on alternative perspectives.

Architectural Design of the Climate
Change Adaptation online course
The online course consists mainly of three
layers:
 Information Technology Infrastructure
 Media Infrastructure
 Pedagogical Infrastructure

working the assignments. Self-assessment
questions are also monitored by the system
and feedback on students participation and
performance is directly available to the tutor
as well as to the teacher. The user-friendly
COSMO-BIO software which can be
downloaded for installation on local
workspace is used for a constructivist
approach. A climate change photo gallery can
also be consulted online and is linked to the
various topics (Figure 2).

The Information Technology (IT)
Infrastructure
The IT infrastructure consists of a three-tier
architecture that is hosted on the VCILT main
server with i-learn. In order to monitor the
very impact of eLearning/ blended learning
activities in climate change, a set of criteria
can be developed and implemented whereas
electronic conferences can be designed to
facilitate discussion among small-scale food
producers , communities and landless people
who produce and harvest field and tree crops
as well as livestock, fish and other aquatic
organisms..
The Media Infrastructure
For every activity or mini-project of the
climate change module there is a forum at the
disposal of the students. There is also a forum
that addresses technical issues concerning the
module. The web site of the virtual platform
is put at the disposal of the students for them
to access the study guide and
related information about the module. They
also have the possibility to download and use
the study guide offline. For almost every
topic, there is a bank of multimedia tutorials.
Interactive flash animations are used to
illustrate basic concepts.
The Pedagogical Infrastructure
A number of activities facilitate the climate
change adaptation learning process after
reading each topic including short questions
for self assessment and for later use in

Figure 2 Climate Change Photo Gallery

Geographic Information System (GIS)
software can also be used for Environmental
Sensitivity Index (ESI) map compilation and
production as ESI maps are finding ever
widening use in such areas as agricultural
land use, coastal resource inventories and
assessments,
coastal
planning,
and
recreational planning and will facilitate
networked e- and mobile learning in climate
change adaptation Mauritius. The module
which is equivalent to 3 credits is assessed on
continuous basis. Assessment is made on
three topic assignments including a CZM
related climate change case desk study. The
first assignment covers the first two topics
and tests the ability of students to understand
the concepts of climate change discussed. The
second assignment covers the last four topics.
Students are able to interact with one another
and their tutor in an asynchronous mode
through forums on line on i-learn. Students
are also assessed for their participation and
contribution on online forums (Figure 3). The
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evaluation criteria is based on three main
criteria – reading of messages, confirming
peers opinions or adding value to any
discussion threads. The use of forums for
asynchronous discussions to foster studentstudent and student-tutor interactions provide
a powerful tool for learner-centered
instruction. Students are given the flexibility
to bring their opinions and discuss their
relevance while the tutor acts as moderator to
the forum. This allows students to shape their
own learning according to the preferred
learning styles to some extent – a constraint
they mostly encounter in traditional classroom
based lectures.

Figure 3. Feedback on students participation on CZM and
Climate Change Adaptation modules

Observations and Recommendations
A recent survey destined to find the learning
of the University of Mauritius students
revealed that a higher percentage of CZM
students are reflectors (Ramessur and Santally
2003). This means they are mainly passive
recipients of knowledge with minimal
participation and discussion in class. These
types of students, mainly the reflectors may
have problems with the constructivist learning
approach (Ramessur and Santally 2005).
However, the use of online forums in the
climate change adaptation module can prove
to be very useful since most of these
reflectors can actively participate on the
forum. Questions that many students would

not ask in class can be raised in the forums.
To date about 300 B.Sc. final year students
have followed the CZM module over 6
semesters and the forums provide a very good
collaborative environment for multiple
interactions (tutor-students and studentsstudents) unlike traditional classroom settings
where a discussion topics holds for some
minutes and the final say is for the lecturer
(Ramessur 2009). The difference is that
through the climate change forums, students
take the lead and view the lecturer as a
resource and a guide. The lecturer monitor the
processes of group and collaborative work
easier since the contribution of each student is
made more obvious in when they work
online.
Getting students to participate on climate
change forums and to do so constructively can
be a problem when these tools are first used.
To solve the two problems, a continuous
assessment mark is allocated for the use of
forums in modules. This is really motivating
factor for students and participation on
forums to an unexpected higher level. The
problem that surge following this rise in
participation is the criteria to use to allocate
marks for the student are input on the forums.
An evaluation criteria based on three aspects
of forum participation – reading messages,
replying (confirming or rejecting peer views)
and adding value to the messages that
obviously has a higher weightage can act as a
filter for climate change students to make
made more effort to raise the level of quality
of the messages they post. As part of the
VCILT quality assurance for the online
courses, students are requested to complete an
evaluation questionnaire of the online course.
Many students can point out the flexibility in
the module as being a real advantage for them
taking into account their normal semester load
of work in class. Concerning access to the
online module, most students can access the
climate change module both on campus and at
home. Virtual lectures on climate change
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adaptation will free students to think critically
– a claim we agree on based on the
participation that we have seen on the CZM
forums especially from students who have a

major tendency to be reflectors (Ramessur
2009).
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Conclusion
In the delivery of the online module, one key
aspect has emerged clear from the
observations made ; e-learning of CZM and
climate change adaptation need not be seen
only as a new medium to deliver distance
education contents but need to be used as a
means to bring about a change in the teaching
and learning methodology of climate change
adaptation. Marjanovic and Orlowska (2000)
stress that the challenge is not to re-create the
face to face teaching situation with all its
inherent problems with new technologies, but
rather create new learning environments

providing unique communication patterns,
changed limitations to the types of learning
activities that are possible and provide a new
high quality learning experience. Our students
seem to be conversant with the new learning
paradigm proposed to them and as seen in the
forum aims at promoting a networked
learning situation on
climate change,
negative impacts on agriculture, stressed
water resources, coral bleaching, increased
sea surface temperatures, acidification of the
oceans and an increase in extreme weather
events as discussed by Swayne et al (2007).
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Collaborative Learning Environment – A Moodle Case Study!
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Abstract
Collaborative building of knowledge with the
help of new technology could be used to
enhance the learning process. This case study
examines the application of the Moodle elearning platform as a medium for
collaborative learning environment. It
describes some of the tools used for
collaboration among mature part-time
students at the University of Mauritius. The
case study also highlights the different stages
throughout the learning process, starting
from the initiation session of the students to
the tools until completion of the module. The
case study ends with an evaluation of the
practical implementation of this type of
collaborative environment.
Keywords:
e-learning,
collaboration,
technology, platform, learning styles

Introduction
―Education provides a flexible framework for
engaging students in exploring curricular
topics and developing important 21st century
skills, such as communication, teamwork, and
technology skills‖ (ThinkQuest, 2010).
Technology itself is not the solution to new
forms of learning. Nowadays, there is panoply
of collaborative learning environments, in
terms of e-learning platforms which are
available for free in the open-source
community. However, the main focus would
be how these environments could be used to
help learners in their learning process. One
possible venue is the matching of students‘
learning styles with the teaching style. In
other words, which methodologies could be

used by the teacher to conduct classes with
the help of technology-enhanced techniques?
This case study provides an overview of the
learning environment used to create an
atmosphere that promotes collaborative
building of knowledge. It discusses how the
learning styles of students could be matched
with the tools provided by the Moodle
platform and how technology could be used to
achieve
this
type
of
collaborative
environment.

Learning Styles
Felder & Solomon‘s Index of Learning Styles
(ILS) (Felder, 2010) was chosen as the
instrument to determine the learning styles of
students.
The model was originally
formulated by Dr. Felder in collaboration with
Dr. Linda K. Silverman to overcome the
mismatch between teaching style and learning
styles of students. Felder-Solomon ILS
focuses on 4 axes to assess learners:
1. Active/Reflective: Active learners
tend to like group work more than
reflective learners, who prefer
working alone.
2. Sensing/Intuitive: Sensing learners
tend to like learning facts, intuitive
learners often prefer discovering
possibilities and relationships.
3. Visual/Verbal:
Visual
learners
remember best what they see and
Verbal learners get more out of words.
4. Global/Sequential: Sequential learners
tend to gain understanding in linear
steps and Global learners tend to learn
in large jumps.
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Assessment is done using a 44 items
questionnaire (11 per axis) with 2 choices and
learners are eventually scored on each axis
out of 11 (Brown & Brailsford, 2002). Each
of the 44 questions of the ILS is linked to one
of the four scales.
The main objective was to identify the
preferences across the Active/Reflective and
Sensing/Intuitive scales in order to identify
activities that could help the students in the
learning process and eventually create a
knowledge building environment.
Before the start of the semester, a survey was
administered to a sample of 15 students with
varying ages, abilities, backgrounds and
gender. Each one of them had to fill in an
online questionnaire (Felder & Solomon,
1991) which was compiled and the results are
summarised below:

Figure 1: ILS scales
Legend: X-axis: ILS scale (1 -11)
Y-axis: Number of students

The survey asked students to choose their
preferences and gave them feedback

concerning their own learning style, that is, in
which ways do they better assimilate
information. As expected, it was interesting to
note that not all students have a balance of
each learning style. Some of them had
preferences for a particular style while others
had preferences for a combination of several
styles. Students who might be at ease with a
particular style might have difficulties in
learning in some areas.
Since learning styles are a way to help
improve quality of learning, we would be able
to adapt the teaching style or methods by
understanding the students‘ learning styles
from the survey results.
The data from this small study gave us an
indication about the learning styles of the
university students:
 Active/Reflective
learning
style
preferences tend to vary between
students. Since they are neither
primarily active nor reflective,
pedagogical support for such students
should include both active and
reflective learning. This means that
students should be allowed to
experiment with ideas in group and
given homework and activities that
would allow them to reflect on a
particular topic of interest.
 Sensing/Intuitive
learning
style
preferences are normally distributed.
Although there seems to be a large
number of pupils grouped on each
side, where there might be only little
or no preference for one learning style
or another, there are still a sizeable
number in the middle. Pedagogy
should stress on facts to be learned,
problem solving through templates
and repetition where the students are
asked to practice based on these facts.
Taking into consideration the learning
preferences of the students, some of the
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recommendations (Young, 2008) that could
be implemented to accommodate the learning
styles the students were:
1. Active/Reflective:
Notes
and
guidelines,
steps,
experiences,
discussions, groupwork, learning by
doing.
2. Sensing/Intuitive:
Case
studies,
analogies, examples before theory,
facts, proven methods, real-world
connections.

content (files), including, for example,
word
documents,
spreadsheets,
images, audio and video clips.
4. Forum: The Forum activity provides a
common area for students to come
together and discuss unlimited topics
and educational ideas. After the initial
posting, students can view and
respond to others' postings. This
feature
allows
equal
posting
opportunity among all students, thus
encouraging original and independent
thinking.

The Moodle Platform
Moodle (Moodle, 2010) is a Learning
Management System (LMS) or a Virtual
Learning Environment (VLE). It is a free web
application that educators can use to create
effective
online
learning
sites
and
collaborative learning environments. The
platform provides a number of tools or
activities: Assignment, Chat, Glossary,
Lesson, Quiz, Survey, Wiki, Forum, etc.
The activities that were chosen to match the
learning styles of the students were as
follows:
1. Glossary: The glossary allows
participants to create and maintain a
list of definitions. All students can
view definitions uploaded by their
friends.
2. Journal: The journal activity allows
students to submit text, using the
normal Moodle editing tools. As
reflective learning and formative
assessment have a greater presence in
education today, the journal proves a
useful way for students to record their
thoughts and feelings about a
particular topic or theme. Teachers
can grade them online & also add
inline comments or changes.
3. Assignment: The assignment activity
module allows teachers to collect
work from students, review it and
provide feedback including grades.
Students can submit any digital

Implementation
The module was delivered using blended
mode: with print-based Study Guide, online
course units and activities on the Moodle
platform, and some face to face tutorials. The
rationale for delivering this module
Online/Blended was to get the students
accustomed to online tools: you learn by
doing. Online participation counted for the
assessment (70% is being allocated for
Continuous Assessment), therefore students
were encouraged to be an active and proactive
learner.
An induction session was scheduled to initiate
the students to the Moodle platform. The
session was conducted in a computer
laboratory where each student was allocated a
computer terminal so that they could
familiarise themselves with the platform and
the activities that would be set during the
semester. The purpose of the session was to
get them familiar with:
 Registering for an online module.
 Getting used to surf through the
website of the module.
 Understanding Moodle activities:
Online forum discussion, Journal,
Wiki, Assignment & Online tests such
as Multiple Choice questions.
A general glossary was created for the module
and students had to input definitions with
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respect to weekly topics. Every week, case
studies were posted online and students had to
reflect and post their comments on discussion
forums that were created by the teacher.
Assignments and Journals were also given as
activities, but in this case study, we shall stick
to the collaborative tools: Glossary and
Forum.

Evaluation
An important point to be noted here is that
these students were mature working students
who had practically no previous exposure to
this kind of learning environment. They were
going to venture into a new learning
environment with new tools supported by
technology.

It was observed that the students liked the
activities, especially the discussion forums
and glossary since they were able to view
entries by their friends and gave their
feedback as well.
As the semester started, new activities were
created and students had to participate by
giving their inputs. Case studies were posted
on the platform and students had to reflect on
them and post their comments on the
discussion forums. By the end of the semester
(15 weeks), the collaborative tasks given to
the students resulted in the following
statistics:
Glossary: 247 entries
Forum: 13 forums with a total 320 entries
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Conclusion
The use of eLearning platform such as
Moodle can be used to create a collaborative
learning environment. This case study
illustrates how students were given the
opportunity to work on activities that match
their learning styles. However, in order to
cater for all the learning styles, a more
detailed study must be carried out. The
greater the number of participants, the more
accurate will be the study. Also, each class
may have different balance of learning styles.
Therefore, we need to take into account

module design considerations to cater for the
styles for all students.
The online activities helped them to increase
their knowledge by working on collaborative
activities such as the Forum and the Glossary.
Nevertheless, incentives had to be given to
students for them to collaborate among
themselves. In this case study, students were
given marks for online collaboration and
these marks counted as continuous assessment
and eventually for their overall markings for
that module.
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Abstract
Computer supported inquiry based learning
environments are developing along the lines
of integrated learning and combining multiple
approaches; but till now, they have rarely
included virtual and remote experimental
environments to form a unified body of
information and knowledge in both
collaborative and constructivist way.
With progress in information technologies,
the chance to handle real objects by
application of remote and virtual experiments
across the Internet has emerged. This paper
will describe how a scientifically exact and
problem-solving-oriented remote and virtual
science experimental environment might help
to build a new strategy for science education.
The main features of the new strategy are (1)
the observations and control of real world
phenomena, possibly materialized in data,
their processing and evaluation, (2)
verification of hypotheses combined with the
development of critical thinking, supported by
(3) sophisticated relevant information search,
classification and storing tools and (4)
collaborative
environment,
supporting
argumentative writing and teamwork, public
presentations and defense of achieved results,
all either in real presence, in telepresence or
in combination of both. Only then real
understanding of generalized science laws
and their consequences can be developed.
This science learning and teaching
environment (called ROL - Remote and Open
Laboratory is offered to science students in

both formal and informal learning, and also
to science teachers within their professional
development studies, since 2003.
Keywords Remote laboratories, e-learning,
telepresence, science education

Introduction
Contemporary Problems in Science
Teaching – the Reality
Derrick in identified contemporary problems
in science education and their close
connection to a general teaching and learning
paradigm shift, as a result of the reality of the
globalized world together with the
information
revolution
and
ongoing
knowledge society needs.
He has identified general features and
postulated recommendations:
 Turn the focus from readymade
problems and situations to uncertain
ones
 Focus to conceptual understanding
 Uses a holistic, as opposed to discrete,
approach
 Support team work and virtual teams
around the world
 Blur the difference between mental
and physical labour
The general teaching and learning paradigm
shift mentioned above is not yet reflected in
contemporary teaching methods at many
traditional
teaching
and
learning
environments.
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Over the past couple of decades, science
education researchers have studied the
effectiveness of existing teaching and learning
practices: conceptual understanding, transfer
of information and ideas, beliefs about
science and problem solving in science. The
definitive conclusion is that no matter what
the quality of the teacher is, typical students
in a traditionally taught course are learning
mechanically, memorizing facts and recipes
for problem solving, but not gaining a true
understanding. In spite of the best efforts of
teachers, students often consider science
boring and irrelevant to the world around
them.
The Role of Labs and the Cognition of Real
Phenomena in Science
The role of labs in sciences is well described
in the very instructive and still valid
document of the American Association of
Physics Teachers, formulating five goals that
the physics laboratory should achieve, briefly
described as following:
 The Art of Experimentation
 Experimental and Analytical Skills
 Conceptual Learning
 Understanding
the
Basis
of
Knowledge in Physics
 Developing Collaborative Learning
Skills

Contemporary labs: E-labs
General Issues
At the present time, information and
communication technologies have invaded
science education in all directions. They have
undoubtedly
changed
the
laboratory
―landscape‖.
The nature and practices of laboratories have
been changed dramatically by the new
technology-intensive automations:
 Virtual labs (also called simulated
labs),
 Remote labs, and



Computer mediated hands-on labs as
an alternative for conventional handson labs.

The present state of art is characterised as
reaching the level of the quantitative increase
of parameters that can bring about very deep
qualitative changes. In the very recent issue of
European Journal of Physics, devoted to
Student undergraduate laboratory and project
work, Schumacher [11] brings the examples
of the invasion of computers in contemporary
laboratory work reaching from project labs,
modelling
tools,
interactive
screen
experiments, remotely controlled labs, etc. It
is plausible to adopt the statement that these
kinds of e-labs will be the typical learning
environment for physics students in the
future.
Educational Issues of e-Labs
Although the researchers still discuss each
type of e-labs from different perspectives, the
relative effectiveness of the new laboratories
compared to traditional hands-on (―recipe
based‖) labs seems to be undoubted.
The following aspects are often discussed:
 Design skills
 Conceptual understanding
 Social skills (including team work and
networking)
 Professional skills
Although there is a lack of criteria for judging
and the evaluation of the effectiveness of the
three new types of labs: computer mediated
hands-on, virtual and remote labs, the results
of the comparative literature study (Ma,
Nickerson, [6]), including more than 60
research studies, are very instructive.
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Figure 2b. Educational goals of e-labs – b/ remote labs, (Ma,
Nickerson, 2006)

Economic issues

Figure1. Educational goals of hands on labs (Ma, Nickerson,
2006)

As a backdrop for these phenomenological
issues (more details in Ma, Nickerson, [6]),
there is a set of economic issues.
Traditional hands-on labs put a high demand
on space, instructor time, expensive apparatus
and experimental infrastructure, often in a
number of identical lab stations, which can be
little used for other purposes. All of these
aspects are subject to rising costs. Remote and
virtual laboratories may provide a way to
share specialized skills and resources (also
with research institutions) and thus to reduce
overall costs and enrich the learning
experience.
Psychological Issues and the Problem of
“Presence”

Figure 2a. Educational goals of e-labs – a/ virtual labs (Ma,
Nickerson, 2006)

Sheridan identified three types of presence:
physical presence, telepresence, and virtual
presence. Physical presence is associated with
real labs and understood as ―physically being
there.‖
Telepresence is ―feeling like you are actually
there at the remote site of operation,‖ and
virtual presence is ―feeling like you are
present in the environment generated by the
computer‖. The author argued that by
suspending disbelief, we can experience
presence in a virtual environment. Noel and
Hunter claimed that the critical issue in
designing virtual environments is to create a
psychologically real setting rather than to
recreate the entire physical reality. In our
strategy we offer students the combination of
all three kinds of presence identified by
Sheridan.

New e-Learning Strategy in Science
Education
The motivation and inspiration for this new elearning strategy in science education came
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from our own research work on remote and
open laboratories (ROL project) (Lustigova,
Zelenda), introducing the very early stage of
virtual presence through a remote labs
potential for blended learning in Science, then
from the recent paper of Wieman and
Wieman, Perkins, supporting and calling for
the change in the educational technology,
seeing the remedy at hand in the existence of
simulations, and also from Thomsen and his
co-workers, who present the new approach
called
e-LTR
(eLearning,
eTeaching, eResearch) using the remote
experiments (RLC). They also introduce
eResearch, based on the existing elaboratories, composed of the remote internetmediated experiments, enabled to fill link
(missing till recently) to e-Learning.
This new e-learning strategy in science
education is actually copied from the method
that sciences use in their cognitive work. It is
based on the observations of phenomena in
the real world, together with the processing
and interpretation of ensuing data and their
presentation, and the effective search for
relevant information and effective ways of
classification and storing. Teachers are not
bound by strict rules of the teaching unit;
some unveiled problems are proposed to
students for their own independent and
project work.
The learning process itself is based on the
active participation of students, whose
involvement is strengthened by dynamical
simulations of the real phenomena, cooperative teamwork (both real and virtual),
public presentations and the defense of
achieved results, all either in real presence or
in telepresence.

used, and how they affect the amount and
quality of data collected. A sampling of ways
to use the data for activities such as weather
forecasting and scientific research are
demonstrated. At the completion of each
module, learners are given opportunities to
apply what they have learned to actual data
collected by MFF researchers.
Learners are starting from the simplest
observations
(weather
observations
temperature, air pressure, wind speed and
direction, sunshine, etc., see Fig.3) and
continue to more and more sophisticated data
acquisition and research design.
Hands-on Remote Labs and Process Control
The oldest, most popular and the most fun
part of this blended learning environment is
the ―hands on‖ remote laboratory, which
allows learners to operate equipment such as
simple
robots,
mechatronic
systems,
programmable logic controllers and wet
process control systems over the Internet. It
includes detailed expert instruction, video and
audio feedback and evaluation. Each
component takes students through a complete,
progressive learning system that first teaches
through simulation, and then allows
interaction through real-time remote lab
operation.

ROL Components and First
Experience
Remote Observation and Data Collection
This set of modules teaches basic concepts in
remote sensing. Learners are shown how
characteristics of the system and sensors are
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Figure 3. Remote process controlling

E- Simulations (virtual labs)
Virtual lab tools offer a large variety of esimulations and models, including Java
applets, Flash visualization and/or different
kinds of computer mediated mathematical
models. Applets were primarily developed to
visualize the phenomena and help to
understanding in a graphic way. They are not
primarily focused on data providing, although
some of the applet creators enable the
drawing out of the full data set. That is why
the vast majority of virtual laboratories,
spread all over the ―web world‖, do not
provide the data output or input we need in
science for the comparison of real
experiments and models. The new and the
most far-sighted branch of applets or models,
offered by the Remote and Open Lab, is
connected to the real experimental setup
(even physically) and thus enables the import
of real measured data as well as their
simulation.
E-Simulation in Connection to Real Data
Acquisition and Process Controlling
This sophisticated and complex approach
enables students to observe specific and rare
phenomena (earthquakes for example)
without losing the sense of being in a place, to
manipulate remotely dangerous objects and
chemicals in a very safe way, and to
accomplish complicated measurement and
data acquisition on a high level without being
lost in technical problems and setups; and
thus to focus on conceptual understanding
through different methodological approaches
(e.g., social constructivism - virtual team
discussion
and
co-operation
tools,
consultancy services, or individual inquiry –

e.g. real data and mathematical simulation
results comparison).

Figure 4. Real remote data collection and process
controlling in connection with e-simulation and modelling

As an example of what is mentioned above,
we propose the diffraction on microbject
experiments
(http://www.ises.info/index.php/en/laboratory
/experiment/difraction-on-microobjects)
or
Heisenberg uncertainty principle experiment
(http://www.ises.info/index.php/en/laboratory
/experiment/heisenberg-uncertaintyprinciple), which experimental setups enable
telepresence through computer mediated
mechanical manipulation with real objects
(e.g. laser, aperture), computer-mediated set
up of the experiment (frequency of the light,
parameters of the aperture ) and through
visual observation of the observed phenomena
(web camera). It also enables computer aided
data acquisition (pure data and visualized data
– graph), together with the possibility for
immediate comparison of the real data and
simulated results.
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Conclusions
Although the whole problem of the cognition
of the real world via remote tools has many
philosophical and methodological aspects,
and the effective use of blended learning
environments based on it definitely needs
further research, in the following we would
like to publish selected conclusions, based on
a comparative literature review (11 papers,
results obtained from different schools of
physics and faculties, preparing physics
teachers - e.g. Schauer, Kuritka, Lustig, [8],
Schauer, Lustig, Ozvoldova [9], etc.). Most of
the reviewed papers‘ authors adopt e-labs

within the two-semester course of an
introductory physics laboratory, oriented
mainly toward mechanical and thermal
properties,
electric
and
non-electric
properties, oscillations, waves and optics, and
microphysical
phenomena.
The
data
collection was computerized, mostly by ISES,
some experiments (app. one half) were
designed to use different tools and methods of
proposed ROL environment, including virtual
consultancy services and e-sheets for the
virtual team work. The comparative study was
not published, yet.
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Abstract
To deliver a better education service, some
teachers would like to explain their
interpretations of teaching material to
learners. With ICT, new e-services can be
imagined to enhance their know-how for and
with students. In the frame of instrumental elearning, we have been building a semiautomatic annotation module called @-Muse
for music teachers and learners to annotate
musical scores with multimedia content. This
tool is based on sign management and
semiosis, i.e. a co-design process with endusers for making pedagogical e-services on a
creativity platform. The aim of this semiotic
annotation module is to transmit and share
the different sign components of the piece:
data (live performances), information
(working methods and notation symbols) and
knowledge (score meaning based on
expertise).
Keywords: Sign management, Know-how,
Musical
score,
E-learning,
Semiosis,
Multimedia, Semiotic annotation.

Introduction
While more and more e-learning Web
applications upraise to facilitate the creation
of academic on-line lessons (Moodle,
Blackboard), this trend is yet to happen in the
field of know-how. In the case of knowledge
transmission for e-learning, most of the
existing applications consist in a traditional,

static list of lesson units, illustrated by
multimedia contents, from the viewpoint of a
single expert. The case of know-how is
subtler to deal with, firstly because the
transmission of genuine gestures and
sensibility must be considered in addition to
traditional written supports, but also because
it can be prone to various interpretations that
are worth to share. For instance, in music
learning, a single score can lead to a large
range
of
different,
yet
interesting
performances of the piece. Thus, the existing
applications in the field of musical e-learning
are characterized by a high usage of
multimedia contents to try to vehicle these
elements, as with a real face-to-face lesson.
Hence, the realization of a whole lesson on
these platforms requires heavy installations
and treatments (multi-angle video recording,
3D motion capture), as well as the
intervention of multiple actors other than the
teacher himself. That is why we propose in
this article a method and a platform model to
allow musicians to constitute and discuss
music lessons by themselves, in a simple and
transparent way. To do so, the machine acts
as an assistant to the user, by guiding him
through the lesson creation process thanks to
descriptive logics based on musical analyses
of scores, a traditional practice in music,
digitally augmented with annotations.
In this paper, we first introduce a new
paradigm to design meaningful know-how
transmission and sharing applications: Sign
Management. The shift from knowledge
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management is explained mostly by the
choice of our application domain: music
education that needs both transmission and
sharing of interpretations. We then propose an
acquisition method of musical objects to
apply this paradigm in the case of
instrumental e-learning. Based on this
method, we further present a collaborative
platform in order to facilitate musical
knowledge preservation and sharing through
semi-automatic score annotation: @-MUSE.

The New Paradigm of Sign
Management
In the context of enhancing Knowledge with
Information
and
Communication
Technologies (ICT), Sign Management
emphasizes the engineering and use of data,
information and knowledge from the
viewpoint of a Subject (an individual). Our
paradigm is derived from the pragmatic
Peirce‘s theory of semiotics with a Sign‘s
correspondence of the Subject to its Object.
From this philosophical viewpoint, a Sign, or
representamen, is something that stands to
somebody for something in some respect or
capacity. From our computer science analysis,
Data (Object) is the content of the Sign
(something), Information, a multi-layered
concept with Latin roots (‗informatio‘ = to
give a form) is its form, and Knowledge is its
sense or meaning, i.e. no-thing. In fact,
Knowledge cannot be managed because it is
tacit and resides between the ears of each
individual (somebody). Knowledge is
subjective in the paradigm of Sign
management: it cannot be taken for granted
without putting it into use, mediated and
negotiated with other Subjects on a meeting
place. What can be managed is called
descriptive or declarative knowledge: it is the
communication of justified true beliefs
propositions from one subject made explicit.
The formal interpretation process from
observation to hypotheses, conjectures and
rules is called signification of knowledge on

the human communication side of the Sign. It
is called representation or codification of
knowledge on the machine information side
of the Sign. Apart from being described, this
interpretation process can be shown to
illustrate the description (―draw me a sheep‖,
says the little prince!). Sign management
wants to enhance also this aspect of
multimedia illustration of interpretations to
facilitate transmission and sharing of
knowledge through the communication of the
subject (see the fourth communication part of
the sign in Figure 1).
In knowledge management, propositional
knowledge is taken mostly in the sense of
scientific knowledge, considered as objective
in scientific books, and providing the knowthat or know-what. Ryle in has shown that
this is confusing. In the sense of subjective
knowledge taken as ―I know that or I know
what‖, there is the other sort of knowledge
called know-how. It is ―the knowledge of how
to do things‖, i.e. what the subjects can show
through their interpretations when they
practice their activity (there is a difference
between the recipe and the cooking of the
recipe, isn‘t it?). And some people do the
activity better than others. They are called the
experts. As such, know-how is closer to data
(Praxis) and information (Techné) than to
knowledge (Scientia). Finally, know-how and
know-that or know-what are different
categories of knowledge and should not be
conflated. Knowledge synthesizes what
makes sense in the head of skilled persons for
doing well the tasks of their activity.
Starting
from
these
differences
of
interpretations about the term of knowledge,
and considering the domain of activity that we
want to deal with, i.e. music education, we
prefer to focus on managing interpretations,
and firstly the good ones from professors.
Sign management manages live knowledge,
i.e. subjective objects found in interpretations
of real subjects on the scene (live
performances) rather than objective entities
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found in publications (bookish knowledge).
Finally, a Sign is a semiotic and dynamic
Object issued from a Subject and composed
of four parts, Data, Information, Knowledge
and Communication. Our Sign paradigm uses
a tetrahedral representation (a regular
tetrahedron) instead of the triadic signs
representation (see Figure 1). All these
subjective components communicate together
to build a chain of significations and
representations that we want to capture.
Sign management makes explicit the
subjective view of doing arts and sciences.
Our aim is to compare different
interpretations of subjects about objects
through transmitting and sharing them on a
physical and virtual space dedicated to a
special type of e-service, i.e. instrumental elearning. For the purpose of co-designing
such a service with ICT, a Creativity Platform
is
the
co-working,
learning
and
communication space for researchers and
developers, businesses and users, aimed at
collectively defining the characteristics of eservices in order to ensure the most direct
correspondence between expectations and
use.

Sign Management for Music
Education
Sign management is thus more central than
Knowledge management for our purpose in
instrumental music learning. Indeed, the
musical signs to treat are made of emotional
content (performances), technical symbols
(scores) and tacit knowledge (rational and
cultural know-how) (see Figure 1). The sign
management process that we created is
developed on a Creativity Platform for

delivering an instrumental e-learning service,
and follows the user-centered political
innovation process of Living Labs. On
technical aspects, it is founded on an imitation
and explanation process for understanding
gestures that produce the right and beautiful
sound. The advantage for learners is that we
are able to decompose the teacher‘s
movement and understand the instructions
that are behind the process of playing a piece
of music. To further progress, the learner has
to master a lot of technical and motivated
details. That is why we imagined a new way
to deliver this information: showing examples
from various experts through multimedia
annotations indexed on a score.
Indeed, annotation is a practice commonly
used in music learning. It consists in adding
written symbols and short texts to a score to
help the student to remember how to work the
piece, once he is alone playing with his
instrument. An annotation is a chunk of
interpretation made by a Subject on some
Objects of a piece of music. As such, it can
encapsulate the different components of a
sign. The Subject is identified by the
annotation‘s name of author, Data by the
different multimedia resources contained
within the annotation, Information by the
formal representation of the piece (notation),
and lastly, Knowledge by the meaning of the
annotation (what it is about), from the
Subject‘s viewpoint (explanation), but also
from the machine‗s one (semantic annotation
thanks to a dedicated ontology). Figure 1
shows how these elements are linked to allow
the collection and sharing of Musical Signs.
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Figure 1: Sign management for music education

Annotations created by users are collected
through an Iterative Sign Base System (ISBS)
and then reused to dynamically create new
knowledge on the @-MUSE platform. ISBS
extends IKBS on annotations thanks to an
ontology acquisition method made of simple
description rules in musicology.

Acquisition Method of Objects by
Subjects
Knowledge management is a paradigm we
applied in different domains of decision help
based on subjects‘ interpretations. For
example in Biology, we designed a tool called
IKBS [3] based on a knowledge acquisition
method and an observing guide for describing
well biological objects, i.e. the descriptive
logics in life Sciences [9]. The objective is to
classify and identify a specimen correctly
from an expert viewpoint. We applied the
same approach in medicine and pathology for
facilitating the correct photo interpretation of

symptoms for diagnosing a disease. In
instrumental e-learning, the problem is
slightly different: we can also manage the
knowledge of musicologists to analyze a
piece of music, in order to facilitate the
interaction with learners. But the problem is
not to recognize the right name of a piece of
music; it is to play this piece as well as
famous interpreters or the professors. This
objective is also more complex than in life
sciences because of the multiple perceptions
that are involved to produce correct
interpretations, i.e. hearing the sound,
observing the fingering, feeling the gesture,
touching of the instrument. This is why we
need a more advanced concept than
knowledge acquisition, i.e. a sign acquisition
method.
The acquisition method of musical objects is
based on the same descriptive logics than in
natural sciences, i.e. decomposition of the
score into parts, melodic phrases, then
definition of musical objects that are a
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combination of notes, chords, and silences.
Each object is defined by attributes such as
right hand and left hand fingerings, etc.. The
sign acquisition method is augmented with
multimedia annotations to show the objects.
Indeed, our sign management paradigm
adhere to the pragmatic approach of C.S.
Peirce for which it is necessary to deliver a
content object to what is discussed or written.
Without this reference, the comparison of
interpretations is not possible for the learner
who wants to play a piece of music
beautifully. This shown data object (see the
gesture that produces the right sound) is part
of the signification process or semiosis
(Figure 2). This sign management process
takes the different components of the Sign in

a certain order to make a decision: first comes
the subject who is receptive to his milieu or
―umwelt‖ [18], and who cares about
information to act in a certain direction
(volition), then comes the data (object) to
position himself in space and time (action),
then knowledge is activated in his memory to
compare the actual situation with his past
experiences and make an hypothesis for
taking
a
decision
(cognition).
The
signification (building of the sign)
communicates the process iteratively in a
reflexive way (memorize new knowledge) or
communicates the result (interpretation) as
information
to
his
environment
(exteriorization).

Figure 2: the signification process for sign management

Semiosis is similar to the working principle of
inference engine that was modeled in expert
systems: the evaluation-execution cycle. The
difference is that signification integrates the
subject in the process, and this integration is
therefore more meaningful to humans than to

machines. The subject operates the signs in
two phases: reflection and action. These
phases are linked in a reflexive cycle with a
semiotic spiral shape including six moments:
1) to desire, 2) to do, 3) to know, 4) to
interpret, 5) to know-how for oneself, 6) to
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communicate to others (Figure 2). The
semiosis spiral is included in the tetrahedron
of the sign. This psychological process is the
heart of the acquisition method on our
Creativity Platform that we want to develop in
Reunion Island as a Living Lab for making eservices with end-users.

Learning Music through Multimedia
Annotations: @-MUSE

@-MUSE is a web platform model enabling
Annotation for MUSical Education. We built
it based on the new Sign education paradigm
presented earlier, in order to dynamically
create music lessons that correspond to
learners‘ needs. The idea is that the lessons
can either be constituted entirely by a teacher
(first use case), using descriptive logics
(Figure 3), or through collaborative works
(second use case), using a Musical Message
Board (MMB).

Figure 3: Descriptive logics for musical pieces description

The first use case results in well-constructed,
complete lessons, and requires some
investment from an expert, who is a skilled
professor and performer. This interpreter is
guided through the process thanks to an
adapted interface presenting the different
steps constituting the piece descriptive logics
in a transparent way. The descriptive logics
are based on how new pieces are explicated to
learners during a real music lesson, thus
recreating a favorable environment for music
knowledge transmission, as a top-down
approach. Firstly, the general context of the
piece is described (title, composer, style,

period, etc.). Then its structure is underlined:
expressive phrases are linked to the logical
structure of the score in MusicXML (an XML
open source score format [2]). This will allow
upcoming annotations created on the piece to
be automatically linked to the defined parts of
the piece (i.e. introduction, theme, refrain,
coda, etc.). The advantage of using these
structural elements rather than the measures
notation is that they are independent from the
considered scores, and thus can be a work
base for users who cannot read scores.
Globally, it is the same work as identifying
the different parts of a text, instead of
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separating it word by word. In addition, this
system also prepares the ground for future
annotations, which will be linked to these
parts and to the annotations created by the
teacher, and eventually, give birth to fruitful
discussions about the piece.
The second use case results in the discussion
of punctual difficulties within a piece, and
emerges from the practice and exchanges
within the community of professors and
learners (bottom-up approach). This dynamic
constitution of a new lesson is possible thanks
to the semantic architecture of the platform
presented in Figure 4. With this architecture, a
piece can exist independently from its related
resources (performance, score, textual
description). The interfaces are generated

according to the amount of information
available for the piece. To do so, semantic
links must be created between the resources,
in RDF (Resource Description Framework),
based on specific ontologies. While
ontologies already exist to describe general
music information, it was not the case for
specific performances point, i.e. for training
with technical difficulties. We thus proposed
a Musical Performance Ontology in, which is
used by @-MUSE to describe musical content
from a sharing point of view. As such a new
piece can exist within our system without the
intervention of a teacher or a technician, but
based only on a learner‘s motivation to play
the given piece.

Figure 4: @-MUSE architecture
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But as a learner created the piece entity,
educational information does not exist yet for
this piece, as no music expert filled it on the
contrary to the first use case. That is why we
developed simple inference methods to
automatically
create
basic
technical
information on a new piece. Although this
method requires a logical description of the
piece (in MusicXML), it allows the learner to
dispose of basic tips to start working on the
piece, especially to resolve technically
difficult points (arpeggio, scales, etc.), before
working on musical expression (peculiar to
human) with a teacher.
The process first begins by analyzing the
global difficulty of the given piece (beginner,
intermediate, advanced or virtuoso). But as
difficulty is inherent to the given instrument,
we chose to work specifically on the piano.

Indeed, as we have been playing this
instrument for years, we chose it as an
experimental domain so that we can test the
system on actual cases. We thus created seven
criteria to determine the level of difficulty of
a piano piece (Table 1). Some of these criteria
may be reused for different instruments
(speed and polyphony). For each criterion, a
cost function is created to simulate the ease of
play on a given subpart of the piece. These
functions are directly issued from real
instrument practice, in the same way as with
automatic fingering determination, but still
need more refinement and test to enhance the
accuracy of the evaluation. This will be
detailed in an upcoming paper.

Table 1: Criteria for piano piece difficulty automatic evaluation

An analysis is then launched on each measure
of the piece to determine the location of
difficult spots and the cause of the difficulty
(Figure 5). Each difficulty criteria is linked to
specific concepts of the Performance
Ontology, allowing the system to research all
the annotations that may be relevant regarding

the considered difficult point within the piece,
and thus provide appropriate tips on a new
piece. If the returned annotation‘s content is
editable (MusicXML, MIDI), it can be
adapted to fit to the context of the new piece
(tonality, speed, etc.)
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Figure 5: Automatic difficulty analysis and suggestions on a digital piano score
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Conclusion
The prototype based on this proposal is now
almost ready. The forthcoming step will be to
confront it to learners and teachers who will
create content based upon real activity. In
order to achieve this, we are to work with the
Conservatoire à Rayonnement Régional, the
local pedagogical reference as far as musical
learning is concerned.
Using the system will require some special
investments regarding user interface: indeed,
using a computer with mouse and keyboard is

not possible with an instrument like the piano.
Thus, we are to use connected tablets like the
Apple iPad, which can be handled as a
scorebook in the music test. Activity remains
natural and users can concentrate on the
learning and not the system management.
Transmission and sharing of know-how needs
to combine both approaches in a semiotic way
in order to guide both professors and learners
to fruitful annotated interpretations.
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Abstract
This research work aims to investigate and
evaluate ways of enhancing the learning
process by the use of technology. This
technology offers a pedagogical strategy to
assess the students (online) by describing an
evaluating strategy of student‟s assessment.
The proposed system is being developed to
provide an interactive web based learning
environment. Three different types of
assessment techniques have introduced in this
paper;
Diagnostic
Assessment,
SelfAssessment and Summative Assessment which
help the students and the teachers to improve
teaching and learning capabilities. UML has
been used to describe the proposed system
specification while the whole system is
implemented using .NET Framework. eLearning and e-Assessment System with its
web based features presents an equal
opportunity of education for both; the
students in the classroom and the distant
students. This is a student-centric system and
the student‟s progress depends upon his/her
own learning efforts. The proposed
assessment system presented in this paper is
aimed at supporting students in their learning
by providing them instant feedback.

Introduction
Development and innovations in the field of
information technology have led to providing
new assessment tools and techniques.
Learning and assessment complement each
other. Information technology has a profound

impact on e-Learning and e-Assessment.
Computer-mediated assessment, computerassisted assessment, e-assessment and online
assessment are some of the related terms used
to link the information technology with
assessment.
A multi-dimensional and self-directed eAssessment system with instant feedback is
being proposed through this research work
with its implementation on the Web.
Conventional e-Learning systems are not very
diverse in their nature to assess a student in
different scenarios [2, 3]; moreover they are
much more system centric rather than student
centric and a student feels like he/she is
operating a machine, not getting information.
Faced with these problems, there is a crucial
need to develop an appealing e-Assessment
system that enhances the student‘s learning
capabilities. The new proposed system will
assess the students in three different
circumstances: ―Diagnostic Assessment‖ is to
assess the student‘s background knowledge
about a particular topic before the lecture
delivery; Students can improve their learning
skills by practising themselves through ―SelfAssessment‖ while the grading of student‘s
performance would be done through
―Summative Assessment‖ at the end of a
course. Conventional learning styles are
shifting towards new online learning and
assessment due to the proliferation of
Information and Communication Technology
(ICT).
An e-Assessment system has been developed
which focuses on a multi-dimensional
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approach, user friendly services and student
centric nature that strictly follows the rules of
Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) rather
than Human-Human Interaction (HHI).
The rest of the paper is structured as follows:
section 2 highlights the Methodology, section
3 briefly elaborates the technical requirements
of the proposed system, section 4 focuses on
design and implementation, section 5 clearly
defines the pedagogical strategies while
section 6 concludes the research work with
some future enhancements.

Methodology
In order to develop the proposed eAssessment system following objects are
required:
Student
A student is a registered user, who can access
different parts of the system. He/she can take
different types of assessments and also can
use the discussion forum to discuss his/her
views with other students regarding a topic.

Teacher
Teacher is another object participates in this
proposed system that has the responsibility to
upload curriculum contents with quiz, update
or delete them according to the requirements.
Use case – A UML based Approach
The activities of each user are clearly
elaborated through the use-case diagram (as
shown in Figure 1) which specifies that each
registered student can access the topics for a
particular module. He/she can access the other
facilities, available on the website. He/she can
take all three types of assessments, but if an
un-registered user wants to access the system,
his/her request will be rejected and the system
will stop to work.
The teachers can upload the curriculum
contents; they can also update and delete the
existing contents and can upload the
assessment questions.

Figure 1: A Use-Case Representation of System Requirements
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Technical Requirements
The technical requirements need to implement
the system are:
Server-Side





To keep information of student
assessment feedback and then
associate the student information to
the database
To ensure the student‘s enrolment for
specific program
To support the online assessment
process

Client-side





To accept student‘s input as a
username and password
The enrolment of students
To support the evaluation process and
show the final results of evaluation
To keep system secure from any unauthorized access

Design and Implementation
The requirement analysis stage highlighted
the need for the system to be very simple and
user friendly. This didactic software is
disseminated through the Web, which seems
more like an application rather than giving its
users a feeling of navigation and surfing on
the internet because the system is designed for
a particular academic institute. A stimulating
learning environment has been provided to
the students in order to engage them with the
learning practices. The instant feedback
motivates them to improve their learning skill.
The system behaves like a tutor who guides
its students for next steps which is more like
learning through assessment.

Each registered user must enter his/her user
name and password in order to access the
system. Once the authenticity is verified, the
system leads the student to the main interface
of the system where a student can take three
different kind of assessments; diagnostic
assessment, self-assessment and summative
assessment (as depicted in Figure 2). There is
a help section on the main interface in order
to guide the students, how to interact the
system properly. A discussion forum has been
introduced in the system where the students
can post their questions and all other
registered users as well as the teachers can
answer that particular question which offers
an opportunity of interactivity between the
students and the teachers.
The client-side component is associated with
the user navigation of the system which
identifies the registered students and allows
them to access the other parts of the system.
The server-side component contains all the
tutoring services and the assessment
feedback. Both of these two components are
linked with the database of the system for
accessing the user accounts, curriculum data
and student progress information (Figure 2).
This particular project has been implemented
through .NET Framework. Visual Studio
2010 is used for deployment phase which
facilities to create the applications for web.
ASP.NET allows building a Model-ViewController (MVC) based website. MVC
separate the system in to three main parts
Model, View and Controller which helps to
isolate the user interface logic from business
logic to handle the risk of possible errors
during any change
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Figure 2: An Architectural Design of e-Assessment System

Pedagogical Strategies
This system is an integration of three main
components which comprises the eAssessment system: diagnostic assessment,
self-assessment and summative assessment
(as shown in the Figure 3).
Diagnostic Assessment
Some students in the class may have a very
good prior knowledge so they can understand
the information very quickly compared to the
less able students. In order to eliminate this
level distinction, the diagnostic assessment is
designed. When a user wants to access the
lecture, the system checks the database

whether that student has already taken the
diagnostic assessment or not, if not, then he
must take the diagnostic assessment. If he
does not pass the test then he is provided with
guided notes to improve his background
knowledge. After reading the notes he is
prompted to take the diagnostic test again
until he achieved the passing marks of 80%
(just as an example, a teacher may specify it
according to the requirements) and then can
access the lecture material. He can attempt for
three times after that he is directed towards a
teacher consultancy to discuss the difficulties
which he might face to solve the test.
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Figure 3: Flow Chart of Pedagogical Strategies

Self-Assessment
Self-assessment is a method of improving
learning skills by the students themselves. It
enables the students to think and analyse their
own learning skills which assists them to
enhance their work performance on the basis
of the feedback they obtain [7]. They can take
assessment regarding any lecture of any
module. There is no time constraint on test
submission; the student can take assessment
as long as he/she wishes. Once the student
submits his/her test, he/she is awarded with an

instant feedback showing him/her the correct
answers. He/she is also directed towards the
lesson for which he/she has taken wrong
answers. Once he/she revises the lesson,
he/she can take the test again or exit (Figure
3). The system can repeat the same process
until the student is satisfied with his/her
performance. The learning process is
enhanced only by giving a proper feedback to
students not by just evaluating their
performance in the form of grades or marks.
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Summative Assessment
The third type of assessment is taken at the
end of a course or end of a semester which is
linked up with the time limit.
Online
summative assessment has given a great idea
of automated marking, immediate feedback
and on-demand tests [8]. The proposed
system is designed such as, If the student
completes his assessment before the time

limit then he himself submits his test
otherwise the system stops working after the
given time span and the system submits the
test. After the test submission, feedback will
be provided to the students which show their
performance grading in the form of
―Distinction‖, ―Pass‖ or ―Fail‖ (Figure 3).
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Conclusion
The multi-media web-based tool, presented in
this paper, reveals a quite new dimension in
the field of e-Learning and e-Assessment. The
proposed system assists the students to meet
pedagogical goals otherwise impossible to
attain with all existing conventional learning
environments. The main intention is to
integrate three types of assessments into one
tool that a student can access on the web.
Discussion Forum has been introduced to
enhance the level of interactivity between the
students and the teachers. This self-directed,
multi-dimensional system is designed by
carefully analysing the Human-Computer
Interaction (HCI) rules in order to make it
student centric. A UML based approach has
been introduced to specify the requirements

for this proposed system while system is
designed and implemented with Visual Studio
2010 using C# language.
A future aim is to integrate this system with
Semantic Web to offer some tremendous
changes in the field of e-Learning and eAssessment. Semantic web will provide an
opportunity of communication between the
human and the machine. The system will not
only understand the syntax but also the
meaning of the words which would have a
promising effect on e-Learning and eAssessment. Semantic web presented the
WWW architecture with a quite new and
interesting change that enhances contents with
formal semantics to propagate intelligent
tasks on the behalf of a user
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interact with others via question- andanswer sessions and open forums.

Abstract
One With the non-stop growth of
technology, there is now a need for more
advanced and convenient training methods.
Synchronous eLearning is done in real-time
with a live instructor facilitating the
training. Everyone logs in at a set time and
can communicate directly with the instructor
and with one another. During Synchronous
eLearning one can raise one‟s cyber hand to
put questions to the trainer and
communicate. This type of training usually
takes place via Internet Web sites, Web cast,
audio- or video-conferencing. This research
study was conducted to evaluate how
effective is the eLearning tool to make a
process driven and learning organization in
the present talent age. A total of 100
management students who regularly
attended the eLearning sessions were
selected from one university which offered
eLearning courses to students of its own
university and to those outside the
university. They were given a structured
questionnaire to fill in and also interviewed
to gauge the effectiveness of the eLearning
process and satisfaction derived from it. It
was found that the satisfaction level with the
eLearning modules was high. The process
was highly appreciated and considered a
success. It enabled students from all over the
world to attend classes and even interact
with others like themselves across the globe.
One benefit of live training was the ability to

Introduction
With the non-stop growth of technology,
there is now a need for more advanced and
convenient training methods. Often we
would hear employees say they missed a
training course because they were attending
to a customer call, or because they were out
on a field visit. More often than not, the
missed trainings were not just important,
they were mandatory. The bottom line: The
need to change training methods. Instead of
forcing employees to adapt to training
constraints, training is needed to adapt to
employees‘ constraints.
Online teaching and learning, changes the
scope and the skills required of academics
and lecturers. It changes what is actually
done with students. Currently most of the
online teachers (people called e-moderators)
do not themselves have enough training to
make this truly successful and productive for
learners. Where training is provided it often
concentrates on the use of the technology
rather than the role of the online teacher.
People get exhausted and worry about the
use of their time. Hence online teaching gets
a bad name.
Computers and telecommunications have
started having a huge impact on
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organisations and hence on their managers.
Managers are discovering new ways of
collaborating with others, exploring new
communities, inventing businesses, seeking
resources, finding information and learning
through interacting electronically on a huge
scale. A growing number of countries are
focusing their capacities in investing in their
human capital as a critical feature of their
economic growth (Kamel 1999).
It is not the intention in this paper to provide
detailed technical assessment of any
particular technology or technological
pathway. Nevertheless, it is important to
make some assessment of the state of
readiness in terms of developing and
implementing m-Learning or any advanced
ICT applications, especially with reference
to our Indian socio political development
stage.
There is relatively common agreement that
multi-purpose hand-held devices such as
personal digital assistants (PDA‘s) and
advanced cell phones will outsell PC‘s and
laptops in the very near future within the
Indian community.
Tablet PCs are
becoming fully powered personal computers
with strong potential for m-learning and
there is now a lot of speculation on the
development and potential application of
wearable devices
Sakshat is a tablet PC designed in India, a
low cost device in order to attempt to bridge
the digital divide. a new prototype unveiled
in 2010 has been met with enthusiasm. The
device has been developed as part of the
National Mission on Education through
Information
and
Communication
Technology that aims to link 25,000
colleges and 400 universities on the
subcontinent in an e-learning program via an
existing Sakshat portal. The tablet would
cost $35.
The Adam Tablet is a table computer is
under development by Bangalore based firm
Notion Ink. The US launch is expected

before 25 December 2010. The device is one
of several tablet form-factor devices
launching in 2010 to include a dual-core
Nvidia Tegra 2 that can support high quality
video output.

Figure1. First IndianTablet PC – ADAM

Advancement of Technology in Virtual
Reality, Immersive Technology e Learning
is getting new shape to support learning
process
effectively
and
efficiently.
Immersive
Digital
Environments
–
Immersive ―an artificial, interactive,
computer-created scene or "world" within
which users can immerse themselves‖.
A Goddard technologist in NASA has
demonstrated the world‘s first X-ray
communication system using a Modulated
X-ray Source (MXS) developed with
Goddard R&D funds.. The goal is to
someday transmit gigabytes of data per
second using minimal power, which could
support future E Learning.

Synchronous Learning Support
Synchronous eLearning is done in real-time
with a live instructor facilitating the training.
Everyone logs in at a set time and can
communicate directly with the instructor and
with one another. During Synchronous
eLearning one can raise one‘s cyber hand to
put questions to the trainer and
communicate. This type of training usually
takes place via Internet Web sites, Web cast,
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audio- or video-conferencing, Virtual
Learning Environment – ―Second Life‖.
In 1991, the Open University Business
School (OUBS) started exploring eLearning
in MBA courses. During the early 1990s
general interest conferences were provided
covering topics of the students‘ choosing.
They were available to those MBA students
and tutors who wanted to use them and
could –These first online discussions were
seldom e-moderated except to start and stop
conferences and to ensure that nothing
obscene or inappropriate occurred (this was
extremely rare).



To evaluate how effective is the
eLearning tool to make a process
driven and learning organization in
the present talent age.
To identify promising approaches to
e-Learning that may meet present
and future business / educational
needs like Second Life - Virtual
Learning
Environment
(VLE),
Mobile E Learning

Methodology
A total of 100 management students who
regularly attended the eLearning sessions
were selected from one university which
offered eLearning courses to students of its
own university and to those outside the
university. They were given a structured
questionnaire to fill in and also interviewed
to gauge the effectiveness of the eLearning
process and satisfaction derived from it.

Objectives of the Study
The research study was conducted for the
following objectives:
 To identify the link between e
Learning and Talent Development
for developing competencies
 To determine what good and better
e-Learning systems / technologies
are like for Talent Development.

Figure 1 shows the flow of the eLearning process
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Results
It was found that the satisfaction level with
the eLearning modules was high. The process
was highly appreciated and considered a
success. It enabled students from all over the
world to attend classes across the globe and
even interact with others like themselves.
One benefit of live training was the ability to
interact with others via question- and-answer
sessions and open forums. By videotaping the
live course, one can include this often vital
information in the online course, thus
eliminating the obstacle of trying to get the
benefits of live training to resonate in an
online format. The discussion session quality
of live training is preserved, once a course is
transformed into an e-Learning module. By
videotaping the live training, and recording
questions, answers, and examples, this aspect
of the course no longer ends up getting lost in
translation.

Advantages of eLearning







Synchronous e Learning process –
saved money and time in Human
Resource Management in achieving
ROI for competitive global business.
Flexibility for professionals /students
(i.e. when to study, at what pace and
location with latest application of
Technology) – Second Life Virtual
Learning Environment (VLE)
Establishment of good and instant
communication between trainees /
students and tutors / trainers and
trainees.
Greater access to information; greater
flexibility in measuring progress of
learning, maintaining and up-dating
course documentation.

Figure 2 below outlines the process showing
how the professors assess assignments and
projects at Symbiosis International University
even when the students are stationed all over
the world.

The study revealed the following advantages
of eLearning:
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To ensure that the learners receive
supplemental information that the instructor
hands out at the live training, the trainer can
add attachments to the presentation. With
narration, he can direct the learner to the
attachments section, and they can print out all
necessary supplements for the course. The
handouts for our courses range from diagrams
and flow charts, to worksheets and outlines. A
learner is now able to follow along with an
onscreen diagram, making his or her own
notes or filling in a worksheet as the course
goes along, thus making sure they are putting
what they are learning into practice. The
supplements also act as a great reference tool

for the employee to come back to later if they
have questions, or just need a refresher.
Adding value to the online networking by
managers comes in various ways. Firstly, the
contributor needs to be acknowledged, i.e.
―heard‖. Secondly, online, the contribution
will be recorded and available for others to
read and so becomes a form of inventory. The
e-moderator‘s role is to enable it to be
surfaced and used by others. In a collective
conference, personal ―reflections‖ may be
responded to in various ways. One person
may need more time to explore issues, and
another may reach conclusions quickly and
may become impatient with those who are
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still thinking. It is important that the emoderator avoids the temptation to discount
the experience in any way or to counter it and
enter into argument. Instead s/he can draw on
the evidences that are presented to try and
explore overall conclusions. Thirdly, the emoderator should comment, at an appropriate
moment, on the sufficiency of the data being
presented and fourthly to the quality of the
argument around it. These ways ensure that
the experiences, whilst valued, are not
necessarily considered complete on their own.
And the e-moderator is thereby modelling
ways of exploring and developing arguments.
And all this for inviting contributions through
networked technological opportunities!
The e-moderator is the person responding to
and building on the contributions to an online
conference. E-moderators need to be able to
engage in reflective practice themselves
(Orsini-Jones and Davidson 1999), and be
very democratic and open about their roles
(Hunt 1998). The challenge is to enable
managers to recognise the narrowness of their
own experience and be open to other
evidence. The e-moderator should to prompt,
encourage and enable such openness, whilst
acknowledging the personal experience.
Sensitivity and courage may be needed to
explore an experience with well-established
well-focused managers, expert in their own
industries!

Online Student “Engagement”
The concept of mobilisation is used to
describe the ways in which e-moderators
attempt to generate and maintain attention and
participation from their students online.
Hammersley regards the teaching techniques
(which he calls 'teaching technologies')
employed by the teachers he observed as
'collectively produced and sustained rather
than idiosyncratic. Furthermore, they are also

adapted, in one way or another, and to one
degree or another, to the constraints operating
on schools and teachers.'
Most management facilitators are very
interested in the techniques and strategies by
which e-moderators achieve the generation
and mobilisation of attention and participation
of business and management within the
constraints and opportunities of a very
different setting from that of schools.
Another useful concept can be drawn from the
literature on engagement theory. Engaged
learning means that ―all student activities
involve cognitive processes such as creating,
problem-solving, reasoning, decision-making
and evaluation. In addition, students are
intrinsically motivated to learn due to the
meaningful
nature
of
the
learning
environment and activities‖ (Kearsley and
Shneiderman 1998).
The term ―e-tivities‖ has been recently coined
to bring together the practical aspects of
mobilising, engaging and effectively emoderating in technology mediated teaching
and learning environments. E-moderators
should create e-tivities with attention to
content, process and outcomes. They will then
be much more satisfied with their students‘
attention and engagement!
E-tivities need to be linked with the 5-stage
model, with the model providing a clear
scaffold to the engagement. Scaffolding
suggests a way of structuring this interaction
and collaboration, starting with ―recruitment‖
of interest, establishing and maintaining an
orientation towards task relevant goals,
highlighting critical features that might be
overlooked, demonstrating how to achieve
those goals and helping to control frustration
(Wood and Wood 1996).
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10. Only
pedagogical
and
access
advantages will provide a lasting
rationale for implementing eLearning
approaches.

Conclusion
1. eLearning is a means of implementing
education that can be applied within
varying education models (for
example, face to face or distance
education)
and
educational
philosophies
(for
example
behaviourism and constructivism).
2. eLearning enables unique forms of
education that fits within the existing
paradigms of face to face and distance
education.
3. Whenever possible the choice of
eLearning tools should reflect rather
than determine the pedagogy of a
course however as a general rule how
technology is used is more important
than which technology is used.
4. eLearning advances primarily through
the successful implementation of
pedagogical innovation.
5. eLearning can be used in two major
ways; the presentation of education
content, and the facilitation of
education processes.
6. eLearning tools are best made to
operate within a carefully selected and
optimally integrated course design
model.
7. eLearning tools and techniques should
be used only after consideration has
been given to online vs offline tradeoffs.
8. Effective eLearning practice considers
the ways in which end-users will
engage with the learning opportunities
provided to them.
9. The essential process of education,
that is, enabling the learner to achieve
planned learning outcomes, does not
change when eLearning is applied.

Room to Grow
If eLearning is to have an effective future
beyond
much
of
the
hype
and
experimentation that reflects much of the
existing literature, it is vital that its theoretical
underpinnings be made explicit and available
for critique. As we practice eLearning, it is
essential that we reflect on those transferable
principles of our practice that will be of
benefit to others.
E-moderating is not a set of skills any of us is
born with, nor ones that we have learned
vicariously through observing teachers whilst
we ourselves were learning. As yet there are
few online mentors to guide us through step
by step. Maybe in the future, managers will
draw on their childhood e-learning
experiences and try to emulate the examples
of good e-moderators who changed the
direction of their lives! But, meanwhile, emoderators must be trained.
We cannot stop the growth of technology, and
would be daft to try; so instead, we embrace
it, and take full advantage of it at every given
opportunity. Training employees the eLearning way will allow them to learn better
and adapt the same to their jobs.
With e-Learning, training new employees will
also be easier and more effective, because
online training courses will be available for
them from their first day, allowing them to
learn and practice everything they need to
know before getting on the jobs!
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Abstract
In an educational context, the use of new
technologies can influence and change
teaching practices.
Digital pen and paper, as man-machine
interface, appears familiar and do not require
any specific training.
Analyzing logs
recorded by this technology, especially time,
seems interesting in order to provide new
indicators for evaluation or observation.
As far as we know, time stamped logs
recorded by digital pen is barely studied in an
educational context by researchers. We
explore the use of digital pen and paper
solution for paper assessment tests.
Especially, we investigate the interest of time
stamped answers, considered as traces of the
answering process to an assessment test.
As the raw data collected with the digital pen
and paper have to be transformed to compute
indicators, we have designed and developed a
platform named Segell. It provides graphical
representations, which helps users, as
teachers or researchers in education, to
analyze students‟ production.
The paper presents an experiment where we
used digital pen and paper for the
administration of assessment tests. We detail
the analysis of collected data we conducted
with the support of our platform. The paper
enlightens the type of information we get on
students‟ behavior during the test.

Keywords: Digital pen and paper, time
stamped logs, traces analysis, assessment test,
education

Introduction
A digital pen looks and works like an
ordinary ballpoint, but it captures handwriting
from digital paper forms. In the ―Anoto‖
technology, the digital pen works together
with normal paper overprinted with a barely
visible pattern of dots. The pen has a tiny
camera. When touching the paper, it reads and
records strokes in relation to the digital
paper‘s dot pattern. Collected information
contains the precise location of each pen
stroke from an X,Y coordinates and the date
and time of each stroke.
As man-machine interface, the digital pen
appears familiar and do not require any
specific training. The analysis of the logs
recorded by the pen, especially time, seems
interesting in order to provide new indicators
for evaluation or observation. As far as we
know, time stamped logs recorded by digital
pen is barely studied in an educational context
by researchers.
As we are particularly interested in
assessment tests, we decided to explore the
use of digital pen and paper solution for
assessment tests. Especially, we investigate
the interest of time stamped answers,
considered as traces of the answering process
to an assessment test.
As the raw data collected with the digital pen
and paper have to be transformed to compute
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indicators, we have designed and developed a
platform named Segell. It helps users, like
teachers or researchers in education,
analyzing students‘ production. It has 3 main
functionalities: reprocessing of data collected
by the digital pen, management of data and
indicators,
interactive
graphical
representations of indicators.
Section 1 presents an overview of research
works concerned with the use of digital pen
and paper in educational contexts. Section 2
exposes our research goal and our approach
concerning the exploitation of assessment
paper test logs. Section 3 describes the main
indicators and graphical representations
developed for our method and computed by
our tool Segell. Section 4 presents an
experiment in which students used digital pen
and paper during assessment tests, in a
spreadsheet course at the University. We
expose our analysis and the results we get.
Finally, we conclude and give the
perspectives for this work.

Digital Pen in Education Context:
What Research Says?
For few years, digital pen and paper Anoto
technology was used in a variety of domains
(See Anoto web site). As far as we know, the
use of this technology in educational
researches is still rare but should become an
emerging area. Heidy, Brian and Scott (2006)
have used the digital pen as part of a
collaborative work for the exchange of ideas
on paper expressed spontaneously during a
course of computer design. They show that
this hybrid technology is as flexible as
notebooks or paper to communicate ideas.
According to them, it provides the necessary
fluidity for a collaborative work in project
design.
In an early elementary class, Sugihara et al.
(2010) use Anoto technology in order to
facilitate the feedback on students‘ production
to teacher. Students‘ writings are exposed on
a screen. The teacher can correct and

comment the work for everyone in the class.
This study concludes that pupils are
motivated and enjoy using this system in
general.
In mathematics education, Oviatt, Arthur and
Cohen (2006) compare the use of this
technology in problem solving by college
students with other technologies (computer
with keyboard, graphics tablet with pen).
Authors use times recorded with the digital
pen to calculate the total time for solving a
problem. Their results show that students
using the digital pen are taking less time to
solve problems than those who use keyboard
or graphics tablet.
These research works are interesting studies
of new practices in the classroom. We found
no research work that exploit time stamped
logs to study precisely students‘ behavior
using a digital pen and paper. However, in
human learning environment topic, processing
interaction traces are useful to analyze users'
behaviors in order to ameliorate the learning
process (Dimitracopoulou, 2008).

Use Digital Pen and Paper in
Assessment Tests: What for?
A research area, developed at the STEF
laboratory, concerns the assessment of
students‘ ICT competencies and skills.
Notably, we conducted the DidaTab research
project (2005-2008) to get a deeper
understanding of spreadsheet knowledge and
skills of secondary school students (Bruillard
et al., 2008). The method we have adopted
was based on the analysis of students‘
response and productions in cases where they
were asked to perform specific tasks
involving spreadsheet use. We collected not
only the final spreadsheets produced by
respondents, but also the video records of all
onscreen events during a test. These videos
provide useful data on the processes students
use to perform tasks, which enriched the
evaluation of their production (Tort et al.,
2009).
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Thus, beyond our findings concerning the
French students‘ spreadsheet knowledge and
skills, one of our main findings concerns a
methodological issue. That is: assessment of
ICT skills may be improved by taking into
account the process by which students answer
to a test.
In the same research project, we built and
administered paper tests. Paper tests are more
suitable for large-scale administration, than
computer-based tests. Moreover, paper tests
are a mean to focus on students‘ knowledge
rather than on how-to-do skills. But the
question is how to explore the processes on
paper tests?
Digital pen and paper offer a technical
solution to capture paper test logs. We want to
investigate the interest of time stamped
responses, as traces of the answering process
to assessment tests. A general question is:
what do we learn about the answering process
to assessment test? In particular, do we get
additional
information
on
students‘
knowledge and skills under assessment?

From Time Stamped Strokes to
Indicators and Graphical
Representations
With the Anoto solution, paper tests are fill-in
forms. The pen records each stroke with the
coordinates of the field where it has been
done and with time indication. This raw data
have to be transformed to get interesting
indicators. While experimenting the use of
digital pen and paper on assessment test, we
developed an approach inspired by a TraceBased System concept, described in (Settouti
et al., 2009). It is used in processing trace
from a user‘s interaction and navigation
through a specific system. Processing data
takes place in four major steps: (1) selection
and data collection (2) data processing
(transforming, indexing data), (3) the
application of this treatment to produce
appropriate indicators and (4) generating

legible and visible representation of these
indicators.
We developed a methodology and a tool to
support it. It is a platform, named Segell. It
has three main functionalities, related to our
methodology:
1. Reprocessing of data to calculate time
indicators.
2. Interactive edition and customization
of data.
3. Interactive
selection
and
parameterization
of
graphical
representations.
Time Indicators
Time indicators are the basic automatically
calculated by Segell. By the mean of the
digital pen and paper, we get a couple of first
moment of writing and last moment of writing
in every field of test forms. With this data, we
can compute durations of the answers to
questions: time spent to write the answers, but
also time spent between writings on two
different questions. In order to exploit
duration between writings, we used the notion
of "latency"
Research works have shown the importance
of a response time factor called "latency".
Bassili and Fletcher (1991) studied this factor
in the analysis of survey questionnaires by
telephone. They wanted to understand the
behaviors and attitudes of the respondents.
More recently, Grant et al. (2000) have
coupled telephone surveys in a computerized
technique for collecting time. The analysis of
latency was used to test the effectiveness and
the formulation of questions (Bassili and
Scott, 1996). It has been exploited as an
indicator of errors (Draisma and Dijkstra,
2004). Finally, Callegaro et al. (2006) made
the analysis of a web survey conducted
among job applicants on the one hand and
employees on the other hand. They used the
measure of latency as an indicator of
respondents‘ motivation. The latency is
considered an important indicator for
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assessing the effectiveness and difficulty of
the questions, but also the accuracy of
responses, attitude and motivation of the
respondents.
Works in cognitive psychology, focusing
mainly on the writing task, also studied the
duration of breaks. Foulin (1995) showed that
the durations of pauses were indicators of
cognitive processing. These durations are
indicative of a rich cognitive task: research
knowledge, syntactic structure and grammar
of the sentence, sentence design (Olive et al.,
2007)
In the case of a questionnaire on the web or
on paper, where the respondent must write the
answer by him/herself, measuring the latency
starts from the moment of reading the
question. The cognitive process of answering
includes the formulation of syntactic and
logical answer. In that case, the pause before
writing an answer is part of the total duration
of treatment to solve the question.
In our study, we get a couple of first moment
of writing and last moment of writing in every
field of the forms. With these times we can
compute following indicators:
 The duration of writing in one field
 The length of pause between writings
in two different fields
 The total duration spent in one field
(the pause before plus the duration of
writing).
 The order of the writings in the
different fields.
Customization of Data
Segell offers the possibility to define
additional indicators. For instance, it is
possible to add marks to each answer.
It is also possible to add classifications over
the fields, by defining possible values and
attributing a value to each field. For instance,
it is possible to classify fields according to the

―types of question‖, with values like ―multiple
choice‖, ―several answer multiple choice‖,
―short answer‖. Another instance could be a
classification according to the related lessons
in the course, or a classification related to a
level of difficulty of the questions.
The aim of this functionality is to cross time
indicators with these additional indicators or
parameters.
Interactive Graphical Representations
Segell offers an interactive interface that
emphasizes interesting relations between
indicators. This interface allows navigating
through
different
representations
and
choosing indicators to be represented. All
representations display time indicators, and
may be customized with additional indicators
or parameters.
According to Mitchell (2004), graphical
representation of time depends on cognitive
representations of time and on native writing
and reading directions. Segell proposes charts
based on left-to-right direction and horizontal
time-line, like French reading sentence, to
represent time-related data. The timescale
does not exceed seconds and minutes. Indeed,
we are studying cognitive processes that have
very short duration.
We distinguish graphical representation by
population of respondents and those by
individuals.
Scatter plot charts display the dispersion in
time of first –or last– strokes of respondents
to each field (see figure 1). Fields are on the
ordinate axis and time is on the abscise axis.
The dots in the same colour and shape
correspond to the strokes of one respondent.
The form of the dot dispersion gives the trend
of the answering process of a population of
respondents.
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Figure 1: Time dispersion of first strokes in fields („questions‟) for 9 respondents

Histogram charts display the average of time
spent in fields by all respondents (see figure
2). Three indicators can be displayed: the
average latency, the average writing time, or
the average total time (latency plus writing).

The chart may be customized with user‘s
parameters, by changing the colours of the
rectangles.

Figure 2: Average total time on each field (questions). The colour of the rectangles is related to a users‟ customization, here the
level of difficulty of questions: white for easy questions, light grey for medium questions, and dark grey for difficult question

Stacked percentage charts display the
percentage of time spent on each field by each
respondent among the total time spent on the
test (see figure 3). It gives more precise

information relative to the time spent on field
than the previous chart.
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Figure 3: Percentage of time spent on each field (10 questions) for 9 respondents. Each colour is dedicated to a question

SEGELL computes also line charts that
display the answering process of one
respondent. We call them ‗chronological
progressions‘ (see figure 4). Fields are on the
ordinate axis and time is on the abscise axis.
The drawn line shows the order in which the

respondent filled in the fields, and the time
he/she spent on each fields. Coloured dots are
added to display marks. Background colours
may be customized by user‘s parameters.

Figure 4: Chronological progression of one respondent to a test that comprises 10 fields (questions). Green dots display good
answers and red dots are for bad answers. Background colours are customized according to the levels of difficulty of the
questions

The interface that displays the charts is
interactive. In most of the time-related graphs,
the user can choose if already defined,
parameters that will be illustrated by the
colour of bars or of the background lines.

Experiment and Results

Tests and Collected Data
Our experiment took place in a one-semester
Bachelor of Science degree course on
spreadsheet for management. During this
course, we administered 3 paper tests, each
spaced by 3 lessons on spreadsheets, to 37
students (35 for test n°2). 9 students, out of
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the 37, used digital pen and paper during
tests.
Each test is composed of the description of a
problem with a given screen capture of a
spreadsheet, and ten questions. Questions ask
students what should be done to reach a given
target, or what would happen if some actions
were performed. Questions cover all
spreadsheet functionalities taught during
lessons: cells and sheets editing and
formatting, formula writing, chart editing,
data table editing and sorting.
There are multiple-choice questions and
short-answer questions (see figure 5).
Multiple-choice questions accept single
answer, except one question. Most of the
short-answer questions ask the student to
write a formula. In a test, questions are

numbered 1 to 10, but they are not ordered
according to a given criterion (like
spreadsheets functionalities, levels of
difficulty, or types of question). Tests are
time-constrained according to their levels of
difficulty estimated by the teacher: 10
minutes for test n°1; 20 minutes for test n°2
and 15 minutes for test n°3.
We designed the fill-in forms for the tests and
instrumented it, by drawing the field and
adding the dot pattern. We draw one field for
each question, and declare the type of field:
multiple choice, or short answer. We used
Segell to get time indicators, add custom data
and edit graphical representations. All screen
captures given below are taken from
SEGELL.

Figure 5: Test n.1, questions 4 to 6 (English translation)

Results
We first present the success rate of the 37
students to the 3 tests, and the difficulties they
encountered. Note that the marking scheme –
one mark for every correct answer–
encouraged students to answer all questions,
and that‘s what they did.

Table 1 shows success rate to the 3 tests. In
order to get an indicator of students‘ success
rates for each question, we classified
questions in 3 categories: ―easy‖ (more than
2/3 of students give a good answer),
―medium‖ (between 1/3 and 2/3) and
―difficult‖ (less than 1/3).
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Table 1: Success rates to the tests (37 students)

As expected by the teacher, the test n°1 was
easier than the 2 others, and the test n°2 was
the most difficult.
Do time stamped logs give more information
on students‘ performance?
About the Order of Answering the Questions
Digital pens store the time of the first stroke
and the last stroke in each field. The scatter
plot chart on figure 6 displays, for the test
n° 2, the first strokes of each student to the 10

questions. For instance, the student ROBE
began to answer to the question 1 after 11:30,
after having answered to question 8.
The dots scattered along the diagonal line
show that, globally, students answer to
questions in the order in which the questions
are proposed (question 1 first, question 2
second, etc.). Similar diagonals appear on the
scatter plot charts of the two other tests.

Figure 6: Test n.2, first stroke dispersion to each question for the 9 students

The dots below the diagonal correspond to
answers that are postponed. It is likely that the
student reads the question, but he/she answers
to the question later on, after answering to
other questions. For instance, the figure 6
shows that several students have postponed
the answers to questions 1, 3, 6 and 9.
The scatter plot graphs of the two other tests
show less postponed answers (see test n°1 on
figure 1). The test n°2 is more difficult than
the others. A hypothesis is that the more the

test is difficult, the more students change the
order of their answers and postpone questions.
Moreover, considering the three tests, it
appears that the most postponed questions are
―difficult‖ or ―medium‖ questions. On the
contrary ―easy‖ questions are rarely
postponed. A hypothesis is that 1) the
students prefer to answer to ―easy‖ questions
first, and 2) that students recognize ―easy‖
questions.
Finally, the question 3 of test n°2 is the most
postponed question, over the three tests. The
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question is about error messages in
spreadsheets, like two others questions in the
other tests, but it is the only multiple-choicemultiple-answer question. It seems that many
students when discovering this new type of
question decided to postponed it. Moreover,
globally, students didn‘t succeed in answering
it; it is a ‗difficult‘ question.
About the Time Spent on Questions
As we already notice, the tests were timeconstrained according to the level of difficulty
the teacher attributes to them (test 1: 10
minutes, test 2: 20 minutes, test 3: 15
minutes). Digital pens collect time-stamped
strokes. SEGELL computes the time spent on
each question, adding writing time and time
spent before to write (latency).
Considering both time and type of questions,
it appears that in average students spend more
time (latency plus writing) on short-answer
questions than on multiple-choice questions.
This result may seem obvious. However

considering latency only, the figure 7 shows
that some multiple-choice questions of the
test n°2 (questions 5, 6 and 8) took more time
than some short-answer questions. That is
also the case for the two other tests.
Considering both spent time and success rates
of questions, no general relation appears
between them. It is certainly more interesting
to draw up categories of questions: ―difficult
and time-consuming‖, ―easy but timeconsuming‖, ―difficult but quickly answered‖,
―easy and quickly answered‖, etc. For
instance the short-answer question 4, in test
n°1 (see figure 5) has a high average latency,
but a good success rate (it is classified as
‗easy‘). On the other hand, the multiplechoice question 7 (see Figure 5) has also a
high average latency, but a bad success rate (it
is ‗difficult‘). In other words, some questions
are time-consuming but finally successfully
completed by students, whereas other
questions are time-consuming and are not
well completed.

Figure 7: Test n.2, average latency on each question (9 students). Dark grey questions are short-answer questions, and light grey
questions are multiple-choice questions. Question 3 is multiple-answer

However, the latency ascribed to a question
placed after a postponed one may be overestimated. For instance, on the figure 7, the
average latency of question 4 is far higher
than others. We observed that 7 students have

postponed their answer to the question 3 (the
question just before question 4). Part of the
latency attributed to question 4 may be in fact
a time spent on reading a question 3. This
case appears on the chart showing average
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time, because many students have postponed
the question, thus much latency have been
over-estimated.
About Individual Answering Processes
Segell provides individual ‗chronological
progressions‘. These charts show how much
time one student spent on each question, and
how he/she ordered his /her answers to the
questions. Figure 8 shows that student ROBE
begun by question 3, and then spent more
than 3 minutes on question 2. He/she gave 4
correct responses and then failed to answer to
questions. It seems that he/she postponed to

the end 3 questions (5, 8 and 9) that were
difficult for him/her.
Regarding the chronological progressions of
students on the three tests, we observed that
some students adopt the same way of doing
on the three tests. 2 students answered to
questions in the order they are proposed, and
postponed 1 question or none in each test. On
the contrary, 4 students never answer in the
proposed order, and postponed from 2 to 6
questions in each test.

Figure 8: Test n.3, chronological progression of the student „ROBE‟. Questions are on the ordinate axis and time is on the
abscise axis. The drawn line shows the order in which the student filled in the question, and the time he/she spent on each
questions. White dots are added when answers are correct and black dots are for bad answers

Discussion
The analysis of times, collected with digital
pen and paper, give more information on the
way students answer to paper assessment
tests. How can we exploit this information in
an educational perspective?
We have shown that data on time can be
achieved on paper tests, using the digital pen
and paper. We assume that analysis of times
give a characterization of assessment tests and
questions that could be used to enhance the

assessment and to improve student training.
For instance, our results concerning the order
of answering the questions show that some
questions were not only ‗difficult‘, as their
success rates were low, but were also
postponed by a lot of students. These
questions have hindered students‘ answering
process. The teacher could take it into account
for students‘ assessment. On another hand, we
can qualify questions regarding spent time,
and especially identify ‗time-consuming'
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questions. A teacher could focus on these
questions, discuss them with students in order
to determine their difficulties, and train them
on similar questions.
We could also take benefits from such data in
the area of large-scale assessment tests, like
the OECD PISA program. In 2006, some
countries have administrated a computerbased assessment of students‘ scientific
literacy in the framework of the OECD PISA
program. Collecting more information, such

as time taken per item, keystrokes made and a
student‘s movement through the questions
was among the benefits of the method cited in
(OECD, 2010). Unfortunately, such data has
not been used in the analysis.
More generally, there is a lack of research on
this issue. In order to be able to interpret such
data we need references. A solution could be
to build calibrated tests, with time references
for each question.
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Conclusion
This first experiment on assessment tests,
gives interesting results concerning time on
assessment test logs. We could formulate
some hypothesis on students‘ strategy when
answering the tests: answering first ‗easy‘
questions, postponing ‗difficult‘ questions.
We also observed that some questions are
time-consuming: that the case of some
‗difficult‘ questions, but also of some ‗easy‘
questions. We observe that the latency –the
time spent on a question before to write the
answer– may be significant, regardless the
type (multiple-choice or short-answer) of the
question.
Although, indicators calculation may be
performed with general software tool, as
spreadsheets, the platform Segell greatly
facilitates the work. It computes time
indicators automatically, it supports the
customization
of
data
by
storing
classifications of fields, and it edits interesting
charts.
Now, we would like to investigate two main
directions. One perspective is to adapt our
methodology and our tool, Segell, to online
assessment tests, proposed in e-learning
platforms. The idea is to enrich online tests

with scripts that record numerous actions and
events made by the respondent, like mouse
clicks, roll over or focus, etc. We would
certainly get richer traces than with digital
pen, and could study more precisely the ways
students answer to tests, in distance
education.
Moreover, until now, we mostly adopted a
researcher‘s point of view, and developed
mainly indicators that help to study
populations. A teacher, or a student, would
certainly prefer to get results in terms of
individual performances. For instance, get the
mark, the time and the rank, of each answer,
and, furthermore, have an appreciation about
this time (too long, longer than others), a
comparison between the mark, or the
performance and time.
The other perspective would be to continue
our
investigation
on
the
graphical
representations of the traces given by time
stamped logs. Firstly, we would like to add
charts
that
illustrate
a
spatial-time
representation of traces by drawing the path
of the answers on a picture of the form. We
can easily do that, by using the x, y
coordinates of the strokes
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Abstract
Project-Based Learning (PBL) has become a
necessity for the Moroccan higher education
reform. PBL is an approach that transforms
teaching from "teachers telling" to "students
doing". However, implementing PBLs brings
new challenges to higher education. In this
paper, we present a set of Technologyenhanced Learning environments integrating
the needed aspects in a synergetic way to fit
well PBLs, especially in our context of use.
The
collaborative
environments
we
developed, called respectively Smart-Project,
Moulinette, M@roc Téléformation and Multi
Agent Reporting System (MARS), were used
to support PBL in the process of reform. In
response to the challenges, the synergetic way
in which our developed environments
collaborated to provide interactive tracking
data and semantic reports plays, in our sense,
an important role in structuring and
supporting effective PBL sessions.
Keywords: E-learning, PBL, CSCL, MultiAgent System, Reporting system

Introduction
Over the past eight years, Project-Based
Learning (PBL) has become a necessity for
the Moroccan higher education reform. PBL
is an approach that transforms teaching from
"teachers telling" to "students doing".
Teachers are facing several challenges during
PBL implementation (Synteta,2002). These
challenges could be summarized in tree kinds

of difficulties: (1) how to design a PBL
specifications; to design projects that support
learning of specific concepts, skills and
production in the real context, (2) how to
assist several projects and give feedback
where and when is needed, (3) how to use
technology that support effective modeling of
project-based learning .
These challenges represent then the
motivation of our research in this paper,
according to two distinct hypotheses:
 Hypothesis n°1: The project-based
learning session can be divided on
three main phases (Figure 1): Preproject phase (modeling), Project
phase (realization) and Post-project
phase (evaluation).
 Hypothesis n°2: In each phase,
environments and methods should be
provided to all actors to model, to
execute and to evaluate PBL sessions.
Our research aims to validate these two
hypotheses. Hence, we have implemented as a
part of the first phase two environments,
called Smart-Project and Moulinette that
support
teachers
in
modeling
and
implementing PBL adequately (Bousmah,
2006). Using above prerequisites, we have
also created a virtual environment of
collaborative learning based on a workspace
metaphor called ―M@roc Téléformation‖ that
helps students in the second phase, to realize
projects. Finally, to support the third phase,
we have implemented a multi-agent system
called ―Multi Agent Reporting System
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(MARS)‖ in order to extract the relevant data
related to the interaction of the various actors

and give semantic statistics and appreciations
of the PBL session.

Figure 1 – The tree main phases of a PBL Session

In this paper, we first present one by one the
online
environments
that
we
have
implemented (i.e. Smart-Project, Moulinette,
M@aroc Teleformation and MARS). We give
a short overview of their purposes and
potential benefits for the PBL sessions, their
conceptual models and sketch scenarios in
which they can be applied. Finally conclude
with an outlook.

Smart-Project Environment
Presentation
Smart-Project is a multi-agent system to
support online student group projects. For
establishing the specifications and the
modelling of such environment we have
followed the following steps. We started by a
definition and an analysis of our needs. Then,
based on related research works (Fougères,
2003) (Whatley, 2004), we have identified
their shortcomings and we have proposed our
own approach. We have also inspired by
works done in domains of:
 Project-based learning (PBL),
 Project management,
 Computer-Supported
Collaborative
Learning (CSCL),
 Computer-Supported
Collaborative
Working (CSCW),
 Agents Supported Cooperative Work
 Artificial Intelligence in Education.
Based on these studies, we have elaborated
our own model (figure 2) as an environment
gathering the following factors:
 Technical-teaching team,




Student group,
Tutor

Technical-Teaching Team
We call it ―Technical-teaching team‖ because
it can be constituted of heterogeneous actors
from the educational and technological
domains (teachers, administrators, company
engineers, economic operators, etc.) managed
by a project manager. Its mission is to
propose projects which may be realized
during the academic year, to observe the
progress of these projects by the student
group and finally to discuss with the tutors.
Project must be obligatorily located in the
matrix LRP (Learning, Respect of constraints
time-cost, Production) that we propose (next
section).
Student Group
Student group is constituted of a group
manager and a team. The manager is just a
motivated student, who is having a spirit of
leadership. He (or she) must accompany his
(or her) team to realize the project according
to the methodology of the project
management
(preliminary
analysis,
development of a list of tasks, planning, etc.).
This learning strategy has double roles:
 To prepare students efficiently for
their future jobs and professional
projects by involving them in real
situations of work similar to these in
industry.
 To make easy for the teacher to follow
several project at the same time.
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Each project comprises specificities and
requires an adapted approach and tools, but
the majority of the projects can be modelled
like a succession of phases in time. Each
phase consists of doing a set of tasks (ΣTi).
The realization of a task Ti can be ensured by
one or more students. The outcome of each
task is stored in the Smart-Project
environment and validated by the manager
and/or the tutor of the project, by alternating
individual and
collective stages in
synchronous and asynchronous phases. This
process is described by model RDV (Realize,
Deposit and Validate) which we propose.






Project Tutor
The Project tutor is a teacher who can follow
one or more projects at once, accompany one
or more teams and coordinate with one or
more managers. If necessary, he can discuss
with the project manager.
OFTP Methodology
The goal of our research is to help students to
learn by doing, and to develop skills of how
they should conduct a project. Then, it is
necessary for the technical-teaching team to
write correctly the project specifications. So,
we propose the OFTP methodology made up
of a succession of four kinds of requirements:

Opportunity requirement that aims to
define the perimeter of the project (or
context of project), to identify the
general needs for the project and to
formulate the objectives of the project.
Feasibility requirement that aims to
analyze the technical and economic
feasibility of the project.
Technical requirement that aims to
express the sets of technical
specifications
characterizing
the
project, and on which one will be
based thereafter to evaluate his
success.
Pedagogical requirement that aims to
define the teaching objectives to reach
competences to be acquired, after
having made an analytical study on
knowledge/skills which will require
the project in its realization, new
knowledge/skills to be acquired and
knowledge/skills to be deepened.

SMART-Project helps the technical-teaching
team to specify automatically PBLs via the
PBLS agent, supervised by the OoP agent
(Organizing of Project agent). This agent
who is based on OFTP ontology will allow
the automatic creation of the PBL
specifications (figure 3).
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Figure 3 - OFTP Methodology

Project must be obligatorily located in the
LRP matrix (Learning, Respect of constraints
time-cost, Production) which we propose
(figure 4). So, the principal objective of the
project must be clear and precise for all the
actors (technical-teaching team, student group

and tutors). It must indicate if the project
supports the learning (case located in the
CSCL field) or the production (case located in
the CSCW field), according if there is a
respect or not of the constraints (time, cost).

Figure 4- Project located in LRP matrix (CSCL)

Moulinette Environment
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The content production is an important step to
support the PBL sessions. The production of
e-Learning content is a time consuming and
an expensive process. To save time and
money, making the production of e-Learning
content more effective and easier seems to be
a good approach to sustain the PBL as it was
adopted by us. Therefore a platform, called
Moulinette (figure 5), was designed to support
the whole production process of an eLearning content. Based on the PBL
requirements, our purpose of implementing a
new online environment is how we can
support a teacher to create easily and
efficiently contents for a PBL session.
However, a teacher is usually an expert of his
teaching domain and he (she) does not have

all required skills, such technical skills, to
produce the content by his own. Hence, we
have proposed the collaborative production as
realistic way to create content for PBL
session. The teacher produces his content in a
multidisciplinary team where each member of
the team is assuming tasks corresponding to
his expertise. In this way, the teacher is free to
choose to which extend he (or she) can be
involved in the production tasks, just
according to his profile. Other tasks are done
by the supporting team under the teacher‘s
guidance. However, sharing tasks in a
corporate environment is not easy and
requires additional paradigms.

Figure 5- Moulinette Environment

For example, how can a teacher represent his
intentions, his content model and all technical
details to explicit how he expects the content
and how he can lead the overall process
during the pre-phase of a PBL session?
Regarding these needs, a new methodology to
support the collaborative production was

proposed (Aqqal, 2008). This approach is
based on two fundamental concepts:
1. A content production management: A
level of the teacher skills should be
taken in account. In other word, the
competence which does not fit with
the teacher profiles will be delegated
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to the supporting experts. More than
ever, we need a new authoring
paradigm to shift from the traditional
content authoring with its incapacities
to new collaborative authoring
methodology which will provide a
better investment of the teacher energy
so that he can be involved easily in
modelling of PBL sessions.
2. A content modelling based on the
Macro Design: Most of the time, the
authors focus on the presentation

aspects of the content production and
worry about formatting and layout. A
content modeling is often neglected in
present authoring approaches and
design methodologies. This critical
aspect remains fuzzy or is missing
from these methodologies. In our
point of view, the content modelling
comes at the mid-point of content
production and includes the following
specifics parts (figure 6):

Figure 6: The proposed approach for the overall content production process

a. The macro design attaches much importance to the didactic background and implicit
intentions. A generated semantic structure should make clear the semantic meaning of the
e-learning content with respect to pedagogical situation, the training goals and the teacher
intentions.
The Macro design can be separated – from a technical viewpoint – in three parts:
 Didactic modelling which allow to express the instructional design of the elearning content and the intentions behind;
 Domain & Learner Knowledge modelling which has the goal to describe the
entire Knowledge domain and the learner domain in form of a collection of
concepts or skills.
 Abstract content segmenting which specifies segments of a content consisting of
parts of knowledge and didactic elements (e.g. definition, example and test). This
segmentation is located in an abstract level and driven by knowledge modelling
and didactic modelling.
b. The content modeling provides the logical structure regarding the table of contents.
c. The authoring consists of media creation and layout presentations described with
metadata and linked to the content model.
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M@roc Teleformation Environment
We present in the following a Learning
Management System (LMS) that we have
developed in-lab. This LMS, called M@roc
TéléFormation (MTF), is the first e-learning
platform
in
Telecommunications
and
networks filed in Morocco. This device,
carried out in 2002 and since that, it is used in
Web Based Training as a support for the
blended learning in various Masters of

telecommunications and networks (DESS
Telecommunications
and
Networking)
(ELKAMOUN , 2006).
MTF Platform (Figure 7 and 8) is founded on
a space metaphor which puts in scene the
usual places in a real university. Tools that are
proposed by MTF Platform allow the
following:

Figure 7- The public space on MTF platform
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Figure 8- The activities space on platform








Consultation of e-learning contents ,
Uploading the required documents for
the PBL activities,
The contact between tutors and
learners in order to solve encountered
problems.
Collaboration between users on MTF
platform using the forums, the
chatting and the e-mail,
The realization of the projects by the
learners‘ group
The planning of the learning events by
using an additional agenda.

The MTF platform provides the main tools
used usually to support PBL sessions:
 The e-mail, a space of which allows
the communication by mails.
 The forum, a space that allows
discussion between learners and tutors
on a given topic.
 The Chat allows a real time discussion
between all MTF members.
 The uploading space where learners
can store and share e-learning contents



in various digital format (Word, Excel,
Acrobat, etc.) .
Tools
supporting
projects‘
management (a shared planner,
process management).

MARS (Multi Agent Reporting
System)
Figure 9 represents the virtual campus and
how it is organized in spaces. Just like in a
real campus, each space has an evocative
name, allows actors to get in, provides tools
and e-learning contents and holds activities
to be done (see following paragraph).
Integration and management of these four
elements (Resources, Tools, Actors and
activities) in a space should be well taught to
fit all objectives in a synergetic way
(FAERBER , 2001). Every space requires a
valid profile and an authentication. Such
authentication defines a kind of membership
that gives privileges and a social status to the
MTF members to use tools and resources.
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Figure 10- The virtual campus in spaces

Figure 10- A reporting system of use

Basing on our model of a virtual campus and
on an approach centred on the roles and
competences, we can specify and identify the
agents which will build our reporting system
of use. We present in figure 10 our reporting
system of use in a given space. The agent
model of our reporting system is made around
several supervisory spaces agents (i.e. the
public space, the group space, the team space

and individual space). Each agent-supervisor
of a space communicates with four agents: the
agent-supervisor of the actors, the agentsupervisor of the activities, the agentsupervisor of the resources and finally the
agent-supervisor of the tools. Each one of
these four agents can supervise other agents
of lower hierarchy. For example, the agentsupervisor of the tools can supervise the mail
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agent, the forum agent, the discussion agent,
the document agent and the agenda agent.
Finally the communication with the user is
supported by a GUI agent. We summarize
features of the agents of our reporting system:
 Graphic interface agent (GUI Agent):
its
role
is
to
ensure
the
human/machine
communication
trough a simple and convivial graphic
interface.
 Agent-supervisor of space (i.e. public,
group, team and personal spaces):
This agent is reporting information
and semantic data about a specific
access.
 Agent-supervisor of the actors: This
agent supervises connections and
actions carried out by an actor. It
provides a decisional report about a
given actor during a training session.
 Agent-supervisor of the activities:
This agent indicates to which extend
the requirements of a PBL session are
fulfilled.
 Agent-supervisor of the tools: This
agent
provides
statistics
data
concerning the use of the tools in a
given space and related to a specific
activity.
 Agent-supervisor of the resources:
This agent provides information about
the use of resources of a given space.

Technically, we find extremely interesting the
use of a multi-agent system in order to
provide a support and assistance for actors
working online (Xun, 2001). Research shows
that using multi-agent system is an interesting
paradigm if we aim building an opened
platform which is based on complex
parameters and continuously changing. By
using agents, it is possible to add or modify
agents without changing completely the
general structure of the system (Wooldridge,
1995). We have chosen the MaSE
methodology
(Multiagent
System
Engineering) for the development of our
software agents. This choice is justified by:
(1) The simple, modest and pragmatic vision
which MaSE gives to the definition of an
agent (2) The automation process for creating
software agents. (3) The availability of
documentation. The systems based on agents
specified starting from this methodology are
often difficult to implement directly starting
from the standard programming languages
like Java or others.
Several tools are
developed recently for multiagent systems
programming: JADE (Rimassa, 1999), Zeus
(Lee, 1998), MadKit (Gutknecht, 2000),
AgentBuilder (AgentBuilder, 2000). For our
part, after an evaluation of the most popular
platforms of multiagent systems development,
we have chosen JADE (Java Agent
Development Framework) which is a
middleware that facilitates the development of
multi-agent systems.
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Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed many online
environments for the project-based learning
session. So, we have elaborated two
environments called Smart-Project and
Moulinette that support teachers in modeling
and implementing PBL adequately, and we
have created a virtual environment of
collaborative learning based on a workspace
metaphor coupled with a multi-agent system
called ―M@roc Teleformation‖ that can helps
students to realize project, coupled with an
observer of use. The principal vocation of the
observer is to provide to the various actors

very useful information for better training in
collaborative distance learning.
Several experiments have been separately
conducted in such environments that we detail
in a future paper.
For the future work, several tracks remain to
be explored. As an example and without
being exhaustive, we can cite the design and
the implementation of multi- agents system to
expose proactive and opportunist behaviour.
The system would be able all alone to take the
initiative at the "good time" to warn the
various actors. We could thus avoid in time
the abandonment of the learners, the bursting
of a group and the failure of a PBL session.
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Abstract
Website quality evaluation is generally prone
to subjective interpretations unless it is
quantified by a web quality standard model.
The first model identifying software quality
was introduced in the mid seventies, followed
by the ISO
series 9126 defining and
describing the quality evaluation process in
terms of six major categories, namely:
functionality, usability, efficiency, reliability,
maintainability and portability.
The current paper presents a case study of the
top ten ranking Arab World Universities
Websites, evaluating them using the ISO 9126
guidelines. The study shows that none of these
websites
follow
the
basic
quality
measurements, and suggests ways to improve
them.
Keywords:
Arab
World,
Universities
Websites, Quality Evaluation, ISO, Case
Study

Introduction
The rapid growth of e-learning and on-line
education leads to crating a great number of
websites capable to provide this type of
education. The quality of the website is of
great importance to the education institutions
as well as to the education seekers. The
quality of a website makes a website
profitable, user friendly and accessible, and it

also offers useful and reliable information,
providing good design and visual appearance
to meet the users' needs and expectations
[Hartmann, 2008].
Website quality is dependent on the quality of
the software. A set of metrics has been
proposed for quantifying website quality
attributes since the nineties; known as QEM
[Consortium, 2000].
In the last years,
quantitative surveys and domain-specific
descriptive evaluations have emerged [Lohse,
1998]. However in this direction we need a
flexible engineering-based methodology and
tools to assist evaluators in the assessment
process.
Web-site QEM methodology has the
following a set of phases and [Olsina, 1999]:
a. Determination of assessment goals
and the user standpoint
b. Definition and specification of quality
requirements
c. Definition and implementation of the
elementary evaluation
d. Definition and implementation of the
partial/global evaluation
e. Analyses
of
outcomes
and
recommendations
This paper presents a quality perspective case
study including the 2010- Alexa ranking of
the
top
Ten
Arabic
Universities
[www.webometrics.info], and evaluating
them using the ISO 9126 guidelines. The
study shows that none of these websites
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follow the basic quality measurements, and
suggests ways to improve them.

Literature Review
Web-site quality takes many definitions and
interpretations, among them are:
a. Quality is the function of a product
that changes the world for the better
De Marco [DeMarco,1999]
b. Quality of Websites) could be
measured from two perspectives:
Programmers,
and
end-users
[Liburne,2004]. The aspects of
website quality from programmers
focus on the degree of Maintainability,
Security, Functionality, etc, while the
end-users are paying more attentions
to Usability, Efficiency, Creditability,
etc.
c. The ISO 9126 definition of quality for
software products is [ISO,2001]: The
totality of features and characteristics
of a software product that bear on its
ability to satisfy stated or implied
needs.
d. A website is just like software defined
in terms of a system of attributes, e.g.
readability or coupling. Finally an
assessment of the attributes that is a
certain product possesses. These
aspects taken together are called the
Quality Model [Fenton,1998].
Luisa et al [Mich,2003], introduced a website
quality model which shows an approach to the

definition and measurement of website
quality. It describes the trade-off between the
user‘s needs to be well-established and
flexible functions to permit the web
application with diverse content.
Generally the website quality is prone to
subjective interpretations unless it is
quantified by a web quality model. A web
quality model needs to define website quality
requirements which are identified by a set of
measurable attributes and meet the users‘
expectations. In other words, to evaluate the
quality of website, the appropriate metrics
have to be defined.
The first model identifying quality within
software was in the mid 1970‘s. The
International Organization for standardization
(ISO) in cooperation with the International
Electro-technical Commission (IEC) finished
the development of the new standard ―ISO
9126 - Information Technology – Software
Product Evaluation – Quality characteristics
and guidelines‖ [ISO,2001]. It defined the
quality model that can be applied to any kind
of software product or service. In the process
of standard revision, two series have been
established: series ISO 9126 defined the
quality model and series ISO 14598 described
the quality evaluation process. This standard
divided quality into six basic characteristics:
functionality, usability, efficiency, reliability,
maintainability and portability. Figure 1 is
represents the hierarchy of the given model.
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Figure1. Quality Model Hierarchy

In recent years, several experts have worked
on different proposals to improve this website
quality model, including methodologies
[Bevan,1999; Brajnik,2001; Oehler,2008;
Signore,2005;
Zhang,2002]
quality
frameworks
[Cornelia,2001]，estimation
models [Z. Li,2009; Mich,2003], criteria
[W3C,2006],
usability
guidelines
[Nantel,2008],
metrics
[Nielsen,1993;
Calero,2005] and web evaluation tool
Quality assessment model Nakwichian and
Sunetnanta [NCSEC,2003] presents a usercentric web evaluator, which evaluates
website quality with respect to access by
different end-user groups. The model defines
common quality features as a guideline of
website quality assessment. They designed a
generalized assessment process that can be
applied to diverse end-user domains. Their
quality model is built on ISO/IEC 9126 and
IEEE 1061 standards
Brajnik [Brajnik,2001] suggested the adoption
of Goal-Question-Metric paradigm as a useful
framework for web-site quality.
Fitzpatrick et al [Fitzpatrick,1999] looked at
quality models with human computer
interaction standards. They defined a general
set of 12 external and 5 internal quality
factors. External factors included suitability,
installability, functionality, adaptability, easeof-use,
learnability,
interoperability,

reliability, safety, security, correctness and
efficiency. Internal attributes included
maintainability,
testability,
flexibility,
reusability and portability.
Fitzpatrick later identified an additional 5 web
site-specific
characteristics:
visibility,
intelligibility, credibility, engagibility and
differentiation [Fitzpatrick,2000].
Olsinan et al [www.webometrics.info] apply
the following steps for web-site quality
assessment:
a. The specification of goals and the user
standpoint, where the evaluators
define and refine the goals and scope
of the evaluation process. The
outcomes might be useful to
understand, improve, control or
predict the quality of Web artifacts
b. The definition of Web-site quality
requirements, where, the evaluators
specify the quality characteristics and
attributes, grouping them in a
requirement tree.
c. The definition of elementary criteria
and measurement procedures (also
called the determination of the
elementary quality preference), where
the evaluators define the basis for
elementary evaluation criteria and
perform the measurement and rating
process. The outcome is an elementary
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preference, which can be interpreted
as the degree or percentage of satisfied
requirement
d. The aggregation of elementary
preferences to yield the global quality
preferences, where the decisionmakers prepare and perform the
evaluation process to obtain a global
preference indicator for each selected
product.
e. The analysis, the assessing, and
comparison of partial and global
quality
preference,
where
the
evaluators assess and compare
elementary, partial and global
quantitative results regarding the
established goals and user standpoint.
The outcomes might be useful to
understand the Web artifacts quality,

and
recommendations
suggested.

can

be

The Quality Requirement Tree
Figure 1 represents the quality requirement
tree for academic sites. It includes over a
hundred and twenty characteristics and
attributes for the academic site domain. The
tree helps to classify and group the elements
that might be part of a quantitative evaluation,
comparison,
and
ranking
process
[Bevan,1999]. In order to effectively select
quality characteristics and attributes for
evaluation purposes, we should consider
specific kind of users [Edward,2001].
Specifically, in the academic domain, there
are three different audiences regarding the
visitor standpoint as studied elsewhere
[Edward,2001]
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Figure 2. Quality requirement tree for academic sites
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d. Apply simple statistical analyses for
the top ten sites data (Arab and
International)
e. Recommend and suggest some
improving steps to elevate the Arab
sites ranking

Quality Perspective Case Study
The main goals of the study are as follows:
a. Find the top ten international
university web sites
b. Find the top ten Arab university web
sites
c. Use the Quality Requirement Tree to
evaluate the top ten Arabic sites

Figure 3. Academic sites

Alexa Ranking

Table 1 represents the 2010 Alexa ranking of
the
top
ten
Arabic
universities
[www.webometrics.info]
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Table 1- Alexa ranking 2010 of the top Ten Arabic Universities

Table 2 represents the Alexa ranking 2010 of
the
top
ten
universities
[www.webometrics.info]
Table 2- Alexa ranking 2010 of the top ten universities

Table 3 represents the site ranking per region/country
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Table 3- Site ranking per region/country

The web sites ranking position depends upon
the following factors :( Size-visibility-rich

files-scholar) as presented
[WWW.Webometrics.info]

by

table

4

Table 4- the measure of the Web metrics ranks

Figures 4 represent the top 200 and 500
universities distributed by region [?], which

show the lowest positions of the Arab sites
among the international ones.
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Figures 4. The Arab world web-sites quality assessment position

Statistical Analysis
From tables 1 and 2 we can construct the following tables:
Table 5- Size by Arab Domain

Table 6- Size by international Domain

Findings
Analyzing the data given in the previous
tables and figures using (ANOVA) test,
presented by table 7, and figure 5, we reach
the following findings:
1. The sample is not regular
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2. The first 10 international sites there is
no significant different between their
positions ,while in case of the Arab
sites the position difference is very
obvious

3. The first 1000 international sites
includes only four Arab sites

4. No Arab sites universities included
among the top 100 international sites

Table 7- the result of ANOVA test

Figure 5. the ANOVA test chart

Suggestions and Improvement
Recommendations

Future Research

The previous analysis suggest that to improve
the Arab site quality to reach higher ranking
levels they should follow the ISO Model and
make sure to apply the position parameters as
specified in table 4, namely visibility, size,
Rich files and scholar.

The current research focuses on the web site
quality issues, and we believe that web site
Search Engine Optimization "SEO" is very
important to the quality measures. Therefore
the authors of this research are planning to
address the "SEO" in their future research.
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International Avatar Collaboration and Student Learning in
Immersive Worlds
Catherine Demangeot
Strathclyde Business School, UAE

Abstract
This paper reports an initial exploration of
the use of Second Life to host international
student learning and avatar collaboration. It
considers how students perceive an immersive
environment and investigates the manner in
which students interact and collaborate
through their avatars. The paper describes
the building of a seminar space on Second
Life and the design and facilitation of two
seminars in that space, before reporting the
findings, derived from student interviews, the
investigators‟
reflective
diaries
and
observations of the sessions‟ video
recordings.
The findings indicate that while obstacles
exist to the effective use of virtual worlds for
this purpose, this evolving technology has
significant potential. Students were generally
sensitive to the emotional qualities of
immersive environments. However, these
environments require facilitators to use new
tools for maximum learning effectiveness. The
impact of using anonymous avatars on
student communication and collaboration was
mixed: some felt freer to contribute and ask
questions; others felt the anonymousness and
the absence of body language hindered their
communication. Some participants were
involved, in the absence of some of the usual
cues, in trying to re-construct a context.
Overall, the findings suggest that immersive
environments call for new „rules of
engagement‟

Keywords: virtual worlds, social presence,
collaboration,
immersive
environments,
collaborative learning

Introduction
The idea of immersive learning environments
is seductive for higher learning institutions
whose co-producers of learning (students,
academics and tutors) may be spread around
the world. Such immersive worlds as Second
Life can bring together, in one – virtual –
world, people residing in different locales,
achieving increased student interaction and
enabling them to network internationally, at a
very low cost. In immersive worlds students
might also experiment and play, comforted by
the anonymity afforded by the mediation of
an avatar. This would enhance the social
interaction of a virtual community, while
avoiding the mainstreaming and inhibiting
aspects of real learning communities.
The project reported here investigates two
main questions. First, how do students
perceive immersive environments and what
role do atmospheric elements play with regard
to the main learning activity? Second, how do
students feel about mediating their interaction
through an avatar, and in which ways does the
mediation help or impede communication,
involvement and collaboration? The project
uses data obtained via student interviews,
investigators‘ diaries and observation. This
paper is organised as follows: first, relevant
literature dealing with these two questions;
second, the practicalities of setting up a
virtual seminar space on Second Life are
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discussed and the study, which included the
deployment of two seminars in that space is
reported. Third, the investigation‘s findings
are reported. Finally, limitations and avenues
for further research are considered.

Literature Review
Interacting in an Immersive Environment –
Freedom to Experiment and Play?
While in reality people are at their desk, in
front of a computer screen, telepresence,
facilitated by the interactivity and the
vividness of the medium (Steuer, 1992), can
make them feel part of a remote environment.
Websites can also convey social presence, or
a feeling of warmth and sociability (Gefen
and Straub, 2003). Therefore, immersive
learning environments could be propitious to
student involvement and collaboration.
Educators have also noted that virtual
learning communities lead to greater
collaboration and more even participation
(Falloon, 2010; Hansen, 2008). This may
happen through a sense of belonging to a
virtual community (Barnes, Wetsch and Hair,
2008; Peltier, Drago and Schibrowsky, 2003).
Virtual worlds deprive their visitors of cues as
to the reality behind the world represented on
their screen, thus potentially confusing their
sense of the real and the virtual (Bayne,
2008). However, the ‗non-real‘ nature of
immersive learning worlds may also facilitate
learning in new ways. In particular,
anonymity may prevent shyness, selfconsciousness or fear of embarrassment from
inhibiting participation. Learners can make
mistakes safely (Tambone et al, 2009).
Virtual worlds have been used successfully to
help socially and emotionally impaired young
people negotiate their social interactions more
successfully, because they remove some of
the difficulties of being in a real group (van
Dijk, Hunneman and Wildlevuur, 2008).
Sweeney and Ingram (2001) also report that
students felt more comfortable and less
inhibited during web-based tutorials. In

particular, Asian students felt more
comfortable speaking in online than in real
tutorials; their Australian colleagues detected,
in their contribution, quality, depth and
humour which they had not noticed during
face to face sessions.
For these reasons, in spite of the absence of
important cues and the uncertainties
associated with non-real environments, the
co-production of knowledge may be made
easier in an immersive world: students may
feel freer to ask for help or provide help since
their behaviour will not have consequences on
their permanent identity.
Virtual Environments and their Impact on
Consumers of Knowledge
Marketers are well aware of the importance of
environments on consumers‘ emotions,
attitudes and behaviour. Kotler (1973) calls
atmospherics, the creation of exciting retail
environments, a ―silent language‖ (p. 48) of
marketing communication. In a review of
atmospheric studies, Turley and Milliman
(2000) find overwhelming evidence of the
impact of atmospheric elements on consumer
evaluations and behaviour. Bitner (1992)
highlights the role of environments for service
firms in visually representing their offering
and in helping customers and employees coproduce the service. According to Kaplan and
Kaplan‘s (1982) Preference Framework,
people prefer environments which both make
sense and are involving. Rosen and Purinton
(2004), Demangeot and Broderick (2010)
verify that these principles hold for online
shopping environments; Riva et al. (2007)
find that virtual reality acts as an affective
medium: anxious and relaxing environments
produce anxiety and relaxation respectively.
Besides their ability to communicate meaning
and emotions, environments are also
conveyors of social interaction, as Bennett
and Bennett (1979, p. 192) state: ―All social
interaction is affected by the physical
container in which it occurs‖. Thus, the
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immersive environment in which student
avatars meet may affect their emotions,
convey messages about the learning context
and protocols, as well as facilitating or
hindering their social interaction with the
facilitator and the other students.

Research Methodology
Participants and their Avatars
Two virtual seminars were organised, to
which the University‘s international MBA
students, residing in 8 different locales in
Europe, the Middle East and Asia, were
invited on a volunteer basis. Interested
students contacted the technologist (they
remained anonymous to the facilitator). They
were matched to an avatar whose first name
was the name of a Scottish town – so as to
avoid revealing students‘ gender or ethnicity.
They were given directions on how to change
their appearance (physical, dress) if they
wished, but were instructed not to change
genders, to keep a human appearance (i.e. no
animal or mask faces), and to dress in a
manner which would not offend. The
facilitator‘s and the technologist‘s avatars

carried their real names and matched their real
appearance. Students were offered a short
one-on-one initiation session to Second Life,
during which they could test audio and
navigation.
Design of the Immersive Learning
Environment
The seminar space (see Figure 1) was
developed from an ‗off-the-shelf‘ building
bought in Second Life and customised.
Armchairs were arranged in a circle around a
low table. Clocks showing the time in the
students‘ locales were placed on the walls,
alongside images of the university‘s main UK
bricks-and-mortar campus, and photographs
of international cohorts of students. Several
planning meetings between the investigators
took place in the space.
This kind of environment was deemed
preferable to more lecture-like settings (see
alternative environment considered, Figure 2),
because of the nature of the exercise:
collaborative discussion rather than tutor-led
input.

Figure 1: Seminar space built for the purpose of this study
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Figure 2: Alternative potential learning environment, on Strathclyde‟s Second Life Island

Seminars: Organisation, Topics and
Facilitation
A total of seven students participated in the
study: three in the first seminar, four in the
second. The seminar activities (role playing
and brainstorming) were chosen so as to
investigate the opportunity of using virtual
worlds to experiment and play. The first
seminar involved students role playing British
Airways‘ (BA) top marketing management
team. The seminar was attended by the
facilitator, the technologist, an assistant
whose avatar‘s only role was to be seen to
video record the session, and three MBA
students studying at different international
centres who played the following roles: head
of loyalty programme, head of brand and
customer experience, head of Asia sales.
On entering Second Life, avatars arrived on a
lawn just outside the seminar room. The first
10 minutes of the one-hour session were
devoted to socialising. The avatars then
proceeded to the seminar room. The facilitator
and students sat on the armchairs around the
low table, while the technologist and the
video-recording avatar sat on chairs behind
the group. The session consisted of
negotiating three key lessons learnt from the
ash cloud episode and three key priorities for
the BA marketing team. The facilitator first

asked each avatar, in a round robin format, to
suggest three points. She then negotiated
agreement on the group‘s lessons learnt, and
priorities. Finally, she re-capped to ensure
agreement on the negotiated lists. In the last
three minutes she thanked participants and
reminded them that they would be
interviewed by the technologist. The
discussion took place using real voice.
The second seminar involved students
brainstorming powerful MBA project ideas. It
was attended by the facilitator, the
technologist whose avatar was also seen
video-recording the session, and four MBA
students from different international centres.
The facilitator was the last avatar to join the
session, and it appeared that the participants
had already begun chatting informally with
one another. The discussion took place using
text chat (rather than voice). The facilitator
started by asking who wanted to suggest an
issue which the group could brainstorm. She
then asked all students to brainstorm
suggestions and ideas for approximately 10
minutes, after which she synthesised the
different points in a series of main themes.
She projected two slides on the wall of the
virtual seminar room, proposing ways to
refine and strengthen project ideas. At the end
of both seminars, she thanked everyone and
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reminded them that the second investigator
would contact them shortly for an interview.
Data Collection
Following each seminar, the second
investigator
interviewed
the
student
participants by telephone. The topics covered
during the semi-structured interviews
included the students‘ experience during the
session,
their
feelings
towards
the
anonymousness afforded by their avatar, their
interaction with other avatars, and their
perceptions of the environment.
The data consists of: the video, audio and text
recording of both seminars, the investigators‘
reflective diaries, and the students‘ interview
data. The data was coded and analysed
according to the following main themes:
environment,
immersion,
facilitation,
interaction, avatar identification, avatar
collaboration, trust and communication,
culture.

Findings
This section reports the results from the
enquiry, in terms of the perceived qualities of
the immersive environment, its suitability for
the task of learning and collaboration, and the
impact of the mediation of avatars on the
participants‘ sense of identity and their
participation in the learning events.
Perceptions of the Immersive Learning
Environment
The investigators‘ intentions, in terms of
creating a relaxing, warm, yet relatively
formal environment was perceived as such by
students: “The room is great. It gives people a
feeling of comfort – a relaxed environment…
The atmosphere is right”; “Yeah, cool, cool,
nice. I visited the other room as well, the
more lecture style. But for brainstorming,
very comfortable, the slide presentation was
good, very nice. The photos on the wall were
great. I walked up really close, had a look,

see who I could recognise from the photos,
yeah.”
Interestingly, none of the participants
questioned the viability of hosting learning
events in immersive environments, nor did
they have difficulties associating immersive
environments with learning.
While the environment had been developed
with a view to simulating a serious but
relaxing environment for a university
seminar, one student suggested that the
session could have been more immersive if it
had taken place is an environment echoing the
context of the role play, such as the BA head
office or an airplane: ―If we‘re simulating a
BA situation then put us in a BA room!‖.
The facilitator experienced the immersive
environment as a means to ‗make real‘ the
learning situation. During the seminars, she
looked, on her screen, at the avatar which was
speaking, as a means of focusing her
attention. She watched avatar movements
(some avatars decided to change seats) and
worried when one avatar was signaled by the
system as being ‗away‘. Similarly, when the
whole group moved towards a screen to see a
slide and for a moment her camera view lost
sight of some avatars, she became worried
that they had ‗left‘. Thus, when people
experienced telepresence in the immersive
environment, it was conducive to learning by
providing a context and giving some reality to
the situation. In a sense, it ‗re-oriented‘
people by directing their attention to the
situation and the people it symbolises.
However, telepresence was not experienced
by all participants.
An additional consideration is the actual
physical environment from which students
‗join in‘. The ability to be in their own home
rather than in the university was seen as an
advantage by some: ―I can sit in laid-back in
my bedroom and participate in a discussion
session like this. That really makes me much
relaxed and much easier.‖
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Designing and Facilitating Learning Events
in Immersive Environments
It should be noted that while students had
many suggestions regarding ways to improve
the
learning,
none
questioned
the
appropriateness of immersive worlds in a
learning context. This was in a sense
unexpected, since the technology is still
immature and poses challenges to developing
smooth learning experiences. This point is
also important, in view of some universities‘
and individual academics‘ positions regarding
Second Life, which they associate with
gaming and pure entertainment (Kirriemuir,
2010).
Most students could articulate clearly what
could or should be changed to make the
environment more supportive of the staging
of the seminars. As suggested by a student,
the ―mechanism or the method of delivering
such session‖ require further thought.
Perhaps the most important challenge was the
absence of body language to indicate clearly
who was speaking, and to whom. For
instance, students noted the absence of the
facilitator's eye contact to either draw them
into participating or, conversely, invite them
to stop talking: ―In real life seminar I believe
[the facilitator]or our lecturer will be able to
say thank you, okay, [...] let the other person
talk etc. but in that case, they can, the only
thing they can do is press the talk button and
speak loud and to try to beat me in terms of
volume rather than doing any physical, rather
than doing any physical thing showing the,
oh, I want to talk to you.‖ Also, it was
difficult to be sure who was talking, and to
whom. ―You‘re not sure if they‘ve responded
to what you‘ve just said or whether they‘re
talking to someone else‖.
The two learning situations (role play and
brainstorm), which do not require many props
in real life, were more challenging in Second
Life. For instance, students remarked that
during the role play session, they would have
wanted the facilitator to note the key points:

―If there [is] a whiteboard on (...) Second
Life, they can virtually put things that we
discussed‖; ―You need to have a whiteboard
to capture our attention‖. During the
brainstorming session, two slides (prepared in
advance by the facilitator) were projected
onto the wall of the virtual seminar room by
the technologist. Yet, many students had
difficulties seeing the slides properly. While
the facilitator asked students to stand up and
come closer to the wall where the slides were
projected and saw this as a means of
energising the seminar (in the same way that
she likes to energise real-life seminars by
asking people to come closer to a display on a
wall), students preferred to learn how to set
their camera angle so as to be able to view the
slides better while their avatars remained
seated.
However, some seemed insufficiently
immersed in the environment to feel that there
was a qualitative difference between a Second
Life seminar and a video conference, and
noticed their attention leaving their PC
monitor: ―The only concern I have is how
different is just avatar from a conference
call‖. Nevertheless, a majority of the
participants were positive in regards the
potential to overcome these issues and there
was an appreciation that the technology is
immature. The technologist observed that
some students appeared to have a greater
grasp of the Second Life controls which may
have enabled them to take a more active part
in the seminar. Similarly, some students‘ poor
audio quality affected their ability to
participate fully.
Impact of Avatars on Identities and
Interactions
The research aimed to ascertain how students
and facilitator feel about their avatar and
mediating their interaction through an avatar
– does it help or impede communication,
involvement and collaboration? While all
students were not all fully identifying with
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their avatars, they all appreciated the
usefulness of interacting through avatars:
―Avatar is going to be a convenient tool for
me to meet with people or attend seminar
etc.‖
Some students felt that their avatar
represented them, while for others, the avatar
was them. For instance, one student
commented on why he changed his avatar‘s
dress thus: ―This is something I‘m doing with
my weekend so I‘m going to put on jeans.‖
There were diverse reactions as to whether
students relished the anonymity and ‗second
identity‘ afforded by their avatars, as
evidenced in the following reactions: ―If I‘d
been using my own name would I have gone
flying around the room, that‘s an interesting
question‖, vs.: ―Since I don‘t know how
people are feeling, I‘ll just say my thing so I
may have ruined some of the other people‘s
emotions or I have hurt them.‖ Some students
felt freer to ask questions and provide
suggestions ([face to face] ―I take a lot of time
formulating the question before I ask it
because obviously the chance of, let‘s say, if
one asks between quotes-unquote ‗a stupid
question‘, the chance of being ridiculed on the
spot is higher. Others maintained that the use
of an avatar had no impact: ―Unless he‘s my
boss or he‘s my family elder, I don‘t think I
will change my communication behaviour
[whether or not I use an avatar]‖.
Students appeared frustrated by the lack of
body language and eye contact that would
indicate more clearly cues as to confidence
and attitude. The absence of visual cue
indicators left them less sure as to how their
contributions were being received. ―And [in
real life] I am quite used to, to pay attention to
(...) feelings through the face expression of
the one I'm communicating with and respond
to them‖. Interestingly, neither seminar
seemed to contain any initial ‗awkward‘
moment, when people typically have to
overcome feelings of shyness. There did not
appear to be any need for an ice-breaker. This

may have been because people‘s facial
expressions were not visible and therefore any
awkwardness experienced by students could
not be conveyed by their avatars. In this
sense, feelings of awkwardness were filtered
out of the virtual interaction.
Discomfort with the arbitrary and neutral
physical appearance of the avatars caused
some discomfort with some students (―It was
kind of, blandness which you wouldn‘t get in
person‖; ―Just like talking to someone that
does not exist‖), several of whom attempted
to make the avatar appear visually more like
they do in the real world.
Playfulness caused various reactions. One
student in the second seminar, frustrated that
the use of text in preference to voice slowed
proceedings down, deliberately flew around
the room. ―The experience of wandering
around, looking around the room, flying, you
know it's pretty cool‖. Simultaneously, the
student suggested that this kind of behaviour
would have been inappropriate in a real world
seminar room but his detachment from the
environment seemed to ‗change the rules‘.
Other students appeared unsettled by the idea
that they could ‗play‘ before the start of the
seminar, trying to sit on different surfaces and
feeling ambivalent about doing this at a
university seminar.
The
avatars‘
genderlessness
and
culturelessness means that the communication
with each avatar was not affected by
awareness of differences between high- and
low-context
cultures
(Hall,
1973).
Interestingly, in the absence of cues about
who was ‗behind‘ the avatars, the facilitator
and some participants appeared involved in
trying to ‗re-create‘ identities using whatever
cues were at their disposal, as expressed by
this respondent: ―The identities were not
really known. So basically you treated the
other person as a totally new person that
you've met and that you're trying to find
whatever information about him or (...) trying
to understand the thoughts that they would
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have‖. However: ―When that person was
answering I was, sort of (...) trying to find out,
(...) let‘s say, a gender-related, gender-related
ideas or was it like a sort of a cultural-related
ideas. I couldn‘t, it was a bit confusing. I was
trying to, to analyse something which is not
analysable, to be honest.‖
However, anonymousness was betrayed by
voice during the first seminar. The facilitator
recognised one particular student and, through
their accent, those who are based in the
university‘s Asia centres. The technologist
observed that the second seminar, which used
only text, obscured identities more
successfully.
The virtual environment appeared to change
the ‗rules of engagement‘ between avatars,
primarily as a result of the absence of body
language cues, and the contextlessness and
culturelessness of the avatars. As a result,
people's usual reasoning based on source
credibility and message content cannot
operate in the same manner. In particular,
students were unsettled by the lack of clues
about message source. For instance: ―You
don't know whether the person is credible in
what they're saying. You have to take it very
much on face value, you know‖ and: ―If I
cannot see the face of the one I communicated
with, maybe I will have some doubts about
their conversation because if you can‘t see the
face, you can‘t see the expression, you don't
know whether the guys is really serious of
what he is talking about‖. Conversely,
students had difficulties dealing with the fact
that they felt the weight of their message was
diminished because people did not know who
was behind their message: ―I want to make
sure that the one I am talking to knows it is
me‖. Additionally, the absence of body
language was disturbing because it deprived
them of the opportunity of getting feedback
on how their message was received, as well as
using body language as an integral medium
for the communication of their own messages.
For instance: ―Sometimes when I talk too

much sometimes that really makes me feeling
bad. Am I talking too much? Because I cannot
see the face of other colleagues‖ and: ―You
can't express your ideas through your body
language‖.
As a result, the actual content of the message
may actually grow in importance, to
compensate for the absence of any other cues
or context. This may be translated into a fairer
form of communication, as expressed by one
of the students: ―It kind of neutralises, any
sort of, (...) people's biases, yeah?‖
Additionally, this may change people‘s sense
of how they are perceived by others: ―I saw
[my] avatar but I didn‘t, I didn‘t really change
my perception of myself or how I think others
perceive me, perhaps. Because basically I felt
others were perceiving me by what I was
saying rather than what I look like‖.

Implications for Future Research
and Conclusions
Immersive worlds are inexpensive. While
their use for education will undoubtedly
increase in the future as the technology
matures, users (teachers and learners) still
need to overcome many hurdles. Also, the
social implications of immersive worlds are
still for the most part unknown. This project
provides examples of early practice in
bringing international students from different
locales together in an immersive learning
environment and should provide a useful
starting point for educators wishing to
organise a first immersive world seminar. The
results suggest that immersive worlds provide
educators with the means of reaching students
quickly across borders to discuss topics of
interest, and to generate new, more open
behaviours among students. There remain,
however, significant technological challenges.
Limitations must be acknowledged. This
study involved a small number of students
(seven), who may have been the most
technologically comfortable with immersive
worlds. Could a larger group consisting of
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students possessing differing technical
abilities
have
usefully
interacted
immediately? Some technical issues relating
to the organisation of international seminars
in immersive worlds need to be considered. In
countries where the use of voice-over-internet
software is not allowed, seminars involving
students in these countries need to use text
chat.
The Second Life interface raised issues
related to its complexity. Although students
were offered one-to-one ‗inductions‘, some
appeared to have insufficient knowledge of
the complex interface to achieve what they
wanted to, especially in terms of finding the
best camera angle to view the seminar on
their screen.
Future research could consider whether
avatars in immersive environments are
particularly suited to learning situations
dealing with controversial topics. While
several
students
stated
that
the
anonymousness of their avatar did not make a
difference to what they said, social
desirability may have influenced (at least
partly) this response. These same students
may find the anonymousness of their avatar
comforting when dealing with more
controversial or contentious topics.
Equally, future research should compare the
relative benefits and effectiveness of
immersive worlds which replicate real
learning environments, versus immersive
worlds which are designed as ‗alternative

worlds‘, to support role play simulations and
other scenarios. In particular, can the
environment play an even more positive role,
for instance in conveying the meaning of role
play or facilitating small group socialisation
and interaction? Research is underway to
consider the extent to which the formality, the
‗believability‘ and the similarity of the
immersive environment affects the emotional
and rational quality of the students‘ learning
experience.
In conclusion, the study has confirmed that
immersive worlds are viable and promising
environments for learning. There are immense
opportunities to manipulate the learning
environments so as to convey specific
atmospheres and create particular settings. In
these environments however, facilitators need
to consider the most appropriate ways in
which they can bring about learning. The
usual arsenal of face-to-face teaching methods
and props does not necessarily translate well
in immersive worlds. However, as long as the
learning event has a well-defined structure
communicated to them, students appear able
to adapt and trust the immersive world. They
are able to experience the momentary
suspension of real life identity and
responsibilities – similar to what Coleridge
(1817) termed ―that willing suspension of
disbelief‖ when referring to the reading of
literature.
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Abstract
Mobile Learning (M-Learning), a myth or
reality? This is a question that has been everpresent. With the advances in technology, the
way knowledge is imparted to learners has
changed drastically and educators are now
empowered
with
the
possibility
of
communicating with learners from anywhere
and at anytime. Mobile Learning can have
different meanings for different communities
and though related to e-learning and distance
education, the primary focus of m-Learning is
the learning process that takes place with
mobile devices. Mobile devices can include
palmtops, smart phones and general mobile
devices. This paper provides an insight on
Mobile Learning while considering the major
barriers to overcome for its widespread use.
The technologies involved for the deployment
of m-Learning and the importance of
multimedia for proper mobile learning are
also considered. Finally a Mobile Learning
System that has been developed at the
University of Mauritius is presented and
further improvements discussed.
Keywords: Mobile Learning, Mobile Devices,
Wireless Technology, Multimedia, Multimedia
Development

Introduction
―Mobile phones seem to be the only devices
which are always with a person who is on the
move and today‖, with mobile operators

offering different facilities, most people and
business travellers carry their mobile phone
with them. The craze for mobile applications
have compelled quite a lot of companies to
invest massively in the field of wireless
mobile application but however, the
challenges are numerous and so are the issues
associated with them.
Mobile phones have become very popular
during the last ten years, and Africa, specially
has known has a very high penetration of
mobile phones. It has been shown this
continent
has
bypassed
fixed-line
telecommunications in favour of mobile
technology. This would undoubtedly set the
stage for other facilities that were not present
before, like access to internet from mobile
phones, namely mobile commerce, mobile
banking and mobile learning.
Mobile Learning focuses on the mobility of
the user so as to support an increasingly
mobile population. Mobile Learning is any
sort of learning that happens when the learner
is not at a fixed, predetermined location, or
learning that happens when the learner takes
advantage of the learning opportunities
offered by mobile technologies. In other
words mobile learning decreases limitation of
learning location with the mobility of general
portable devices. Portable devices include
handheld devices, notebooks, mobile phones
and mp3 players, just to name a few. ―Mobile
Learning is e-learning through mobile
computational devices: Palms, Windows CE
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machines, even your digital cell phone.‖
(Quinn 2000)
Table 1: Functionality and Mobility

Transition from e-Learning to mLearning

Possible Scenarios for Mobile
Learning

E-learning is essentially the computer and
network-enabled transfer of knowledge and
skills. E-learning has contributed enormously
to better educate our learners and has been
very much beneficial and still is crucial in the
learning process. Very often, blended with the
traditional classroom approach, it is able to
provide flexible and self-paced learning.
Mobile learning on the other hand, is different
from e-learning, since it is not just electronic,
it is mobile (Shepherd 2001). Mobile learning
is seen as the natural evolution of e-learning,
according to Hoppe, Joner, Millard, and
Sharples (2003), ―m-learning is eLearning
using a mobile device and wireless
transmission.‖ In Harris‘s (2001) opinion, ―mlearning is the point at which mobile
computing and e-learning intersect to produce
an anytime, anywhere learning experience.‖

Mobile Education in Colleges and
Universities
Mobile learning can be particularly interested
in Universities and Colleges. Different
teachers and disciplines will have different
conceptions of teaching (Kember 1997) that
they will attempt to bring to education.
Mobile Learning can easily be used to
complement the already existent classroom
approach and encourage the learner to be
more actively involved in the learning
process. Some argue that what mobile
learning is personalized and situated and it
ends up encouraging the constructivist learner
through situated learning. Self-exploration
and problem solving exercise can easily be
worked out from mobile devices. The
following is a Personalized Mobile
Mathematics Tutoring System for Primary
Education.
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Fig 1: Personalized Mobile Mathematics Tutoring System

Mobile Learning for Lifelong Learning
Early research in the design of mobile
technologies for lifelong learning (Sharples,
2000) pointed to highly portable, individual,
unobtrusive, available anywhere, adaptable to
the learner's development, persistent, useful
for everyday needs, and intuitive personal
tools. The concept of Lifelong Learning dates
back to long ago but everyday its importance
is felt. Our society requires from us a certain
versatility which is obtained from continuous
updating of our professional skills and
knowledge. Mobile Learning provides
lifelong learners with a self-paced and
personalized learning experience, making
them become active learners in the learning
process. Someone may be learning from his
mobile device just before boarding on a plane
or during a trip by bus. This will make them
more knowledgeable in their field of study
and better suited for their work.

Technologies involved in Mobile
Learning

Nowadays mobile phones do not only support
voice calls , they can receive data and faxes,
send short messages (SMS), access WAP
services, and provide full Internet access
using technologies such as GPRS
Nowadays, the latest mobile phones support
Wireless technologies such as:
 Infrared
 Bluetooth
 3G
 Wireless Application Protocol (WAP)
 WIFI.
Wireless technologies represent a rapidly
emerging area of growth and importance for
providing ubiquitous access to the network
for all. Wireless networking refers to
technology that enables two or more
computers to communicate using standard
network protocols, but without network
cabling. There are three major technologies
that best suit this communication.
An
overview of these three technologies is
described below:
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Table 2: Potential Wireless Technologies

WAP

Wi-Fi

Bluetooth

Provides an environment in which
to develop and execute
applications and
services for portable and wireless
devices.
Includes a microbrowser, a
markup language interface, and
Push technology
to transmit data to applications
residing on clients, plus
multimedia message
capabilities and content formats.
Wireless Application Protocol
(WAP),or WAP 2.0 is next
generation of the WAP
specification which deliver a
richer and more secure experience
to mobile Internet services and
even printers

The acronym for ‗wireless fidelity‘, a
wireless networking 802.11-standard
A Wi-Fi network can also be used to
enable connectivity to a larger local
area network (LAN), wide area
network (WAN), or the Internet
Wi-Fi was previously designed for
mobile computing devices such as
Laptops, but now, due to the great
demand of this technology, is being
increasingly used for more services in
diverse areas

Bluetooth, also known as IEEE
802.15.1
is a radio and communication
protocol which provides a way
to connect and share data among
many devices
This technology was developed
by Eriksson and was later
formalised by the Bluetooth
Special Interest Group
Nearly all mobile phones use
Class 2 which is 10 meter in
range

Wireless Technologies Comparison
Numerous wireless technologies are available
for the development of the smart mobile
restaurant ordering system. So, these
technologies need to be compared so as to be

able to choose the most appropriate
technology depending on the requirement of
the system.

Table 3: Wireless Technologies Comparison

WAP

Bluetooth

Wi-Fi

Range(metres)

World wide

10m

100m

Frequency
Range

1000-Mbit/s (Gigabit Ethernet)

2.4GHz

2.4GHz

Transmit Range

54Mbps

1Mbps

~10Mbps

Power

high

1/5 of Wi-Fi

high

Penetration

Penetrate objects

Penetrate objects

Penetrates
objects

Line of Sight

Not Required

Not Required

Not Required

Cost

cheap

Cheap

Expensive
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Fig 2: Technology for Mobile Learning

Importance of Multimedia in Mobile Learning
Multimedia includes a combination of text, audio, still images, animation, video, and
interactivity content forms. Surveys conducted with university students show that they own
mobile phones that have multimedia and connectivity capabilities in increasing numbers (Cook
et al. 2006). Harnessing the use of these devices for multimedia learning resources which are
known to engage and motivate students could be a powerful way of providing learning materials
to students who need more flexible learning solutions because of other time demands in their life
(Boyle 1997).
The usefulness of Multimedia in the process of learning is immense. Students at time tend to get
bored with text and with the use of multimedia; the learning process becomes much more
interesting. Mobiles, smart phones, Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs), tablet PCs, iPods and
iPads are becoming increasingly powerful and better suited for multimedia. These devices can
have color rich animations, detailed graphics and high quality video and audio. Some of these
mobiles are equipped with a lightweight version of Internet Explorer called Pocket Internet
Explorer (PIE) which makes access to the Internet even easier. They are also equipped with a
version of Windows Operating System for mobiles called Windows CE and other software such
as Flash Lite, Windows Media Player, Audible just to name a few. All these features of mobile
phones can make the user have a pleasant mobile learning experience.

Mobile Learning at the University of Mauritius
The system consists of the development of a WAP mobile learning system for the University of
Mauritius where students can access the system through their mobile phone. The system will be
developed by using WAP (web development technologies) for mobile phones such as Wireless
Markup Language (WML), which is a markup language intended for devices that implement the
Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) specification, such as mobile phones.
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WML (Wireless Markup Language) is the first markup language standard for wireless devices. It
is supported by all the major mobile phone manufacturers. The role of WML in mobile Internet
applications is the same as that of HTML in web applications. WAP sites are written in WML,
while web sites are written in HTML.
The system will provide free registration for University of Mauritius students, when registering;
students will be required to write a Username and password. Then they will make use of this
username and password to gain access to the Mobile Learning System.
The system will also provide students the facility to:
1. Retrieve their module materials from their mobile phone.

Fig 3: Retrieve Module Materials

2. View modules timetable in their mobile

Fig 4: View Module Time Tables
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3. Enroll for a particular module

Fig 5: Enrolling for a particular module

4. Send module feedback
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Fig 6: Sending Feedback for a particular module

There will be also the administration part
where educators can upload their notes for the

students and make required update and place
notices on the server.

Fig 7: Administration part for educators

Some Advantages offered by Mobile
Learning
Perhaps the greatest advantage that can be
derived from Mobile Learning is the notion of

mobility that it brings. Learners can be
accessing their learning materials at anytime
from anywhere. Workers on the job can use
mobile learning to access training materials
when they need just-in-time training.
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Learning from mobile devices can fill-up
empty moments. Learners waiting at the
airport can be possibly carrying out activities
that will help them in knowledge
construction. Here the constructivist theories
of learning are privileged. Learners are able to
study at their own pace and knowledge that
they are acquiring from mobile learning can
be consolidated through exercises, quizzes
and activities.
Mobile Learning also encourages learners to
build a community of practice. The term
community of practice was coined by Etienne
Wenger (Wenger & Snyder, 2000). It
describes an informal network or group of
people who exchange tips, best practices, and
solutions to real problems. Using wireless
devices, a community of practice can
contribute to a forum or a discussion and
answers required can be retrieved from
anywhere. Perhaps this can form some kind of
support that can be developed amongst a
particular community of practice
Mobile phones allow the use of rich media
where available. This makes the learning
process much more interesting. Furthermore
the actual generation of learners has a
fascination for mobile devices and learning
from them can represent much of a
psychological factor, increasing student
motivation, commitment and self-esteem.

Constraints
Mobile Learning however presents certain
constraints. Mobile devices very often have
limited screen size, processing power, storage
and battery power. Furthermore very often
learners have to be hunched over the small
screen of the mobile device for mobile
learning. Most websites have been designed
for larger traditional PC-based web viewing
and when transposed to mobile devices, the
layout of the website may be distorted.
Downloading large image size can also be
problematic and eventually it is advisable that
new web pages specifically designed for
mobile devices are created in case they have
to be used for mobile learning. Price and cost
can also hinder mobile learning from really
taking off. The price of the mobile device,
paying for the wireless service and
maintenance and repair are non-negligible in
terms of costs. Another constraint is security
issues associated with the use of mobile
devices for mobile learning. Mobile devices
being light and small in size are more prone to
theft. Data security on mobile devices is an
important consideration. In a Computer
World article, Muir (2003) estimates that
―probably fewer than 10 percent of mobile
devices used by major organizations have
serious protection for stored data.

Further Discussions on Mobile
Learning
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Conclusion
It can be fair to say that Mobile Learning
appears as challenging but not impossible.
Mobile Learning can most effectively be used
as blended learning at Colleges and
Universities. Here students will be called
upon to become more active learners through
activities, exercises and quizzes being worked
out from their mobile devices, thereby
adopting a more constructivist way of
learning. On the other hand, for lifelong
learners and for people seeking knowledge

that would be helpful for their everyday life,
we can say that mobile learning provides justin-time learning and fills up empty moments
and prevents ‗wastage of time‘, and at the
same time builds on knowledge. We can say
that m-Learning is definitely reality though
still in its infancy stages. However as
technology evolves, most barriers that are
hindering its progress will gradually disappear
and learners will be able to exploit the full
benefits of mobile learning.
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Abstract
Globalization needs Collaboration. In a
multi-national setting traditional issues of
collaboration are exacerbate because of
language and culture. This problem is
particularly felt by small and medium-sized
companies (SMEs) companies, which are
traditionally not “natural born globals”. For
example in Germany, which is dominated by
SMEs, experience skill shortages as a result
of demographic changes and a declining
amount of students in engineering and
informatics disciplines are becoming a major
challenge. To investigate this situation,
develop, and implement solutions, the
research project “InterComp SME 2.0” was
created. We present IT-supported models and
knowledge management methods to improve
the training lifecycle of multi-national SMEs
using interactive virtual 3-dimensional worlds
such as Second Life. We focus on the case of
an already globalized, medium-sized German
publishing software firm. Existing training
offers are modeled using business process
management methods and modularised to
improve execution and learning in an
intercultural setting. Additional support for
our approach is provided by our recent
teaching experiences in a practice supervision
course at the Berlin School of Economics and
Law. Like project management team
members, the students were distributed across

different countries with all sessions taking
place in a virtual world, with additional
support by a learning management system
(Moodle) and blogging software (WordPress).
Keywords: multi-national, collaboration,
project management, SME, Second Life

Introduction
In the past the traditional course of studies
was a good foundation for an entire working
life. Today, every employee must regularly
and frequently refresh his or her qualifications
in order to be up-to-date. In addition to the
latest technology skills, applicable knowledge
in a globalized world requires the competence
to manage projects all over the world dealing
with different cultures. Germany, whose
economical success is fueled by a highly
skilled work force, is beginning to experience
the need for lifelong learning and on-the-job
training. Not developing in these areas will
severely hamper Germany‘s competitiveness.
Even for small and medium-sized companies,
continuing education is one of the most
important conditions for innovation and
success. If you would ask a manager of an
SME with international operations, you would
most likely hear, that (s) he knows about the
need for continuous training and education.
They are conscious of the importance of
knowledge acquisition and open minded
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towards learning in virtual communities
(Habermann, 2005). Ubiquitous Learning is
possible today by means of e-learning
technologies, but benefit, quality and
economic sustainability are central criteria for
the company‘s decision to invest in it
(Breitner, 2010). Companies want to directly
see how e-learning tools pay off - without
having to become experts in rapidly changing
technologies. The integration of e-learning in
the management process is one of the main
levers to turn this technology into business
operations (Schloesser, 2010).
Together with its science and business
partners, the Berlin School of Economics and
Law (BSEL) have recently begun a corporate
research project in the field of E-Learning.
Funded by the Germany Ministry of
Education and Research, the project
InterComp SME 2.0 is focusing on the
development of modularized training offers
for SMEs at the interface of information
technology and culture (Birkenkrahe, 2009).
Just as most lecturers still use PowerPoint
presentations as the main tool of electronic
delivery, most companies still limit their
training presentations to PowerPoint slides. In
this paper, we are investigating the case of a
medium-sized, global software development
firm serving the publishing industry, whose
training methods are largely based on sharing
several hundred slides with its clients during a
two-day face-to-face course at the end of the
software product implementation project.
Both clients and trainers emerge exhausted
and demotivated from the training. Though
the clients are also trained using a test system
of the software to be deployed, both clients
and Software Company is aware that the
training process could be hugely improved.
In this context, the software company is
interested firstly in (a) increasing the number
of trainings at a distance, and (b) making the
face-to-face training sessions more effective.
To be more precise, the following main goals
for training optimization have been agreed

among the business partner and our research
team.
To move
 from PowerPoint to modern tools of
delivery;
 from high to low individual
preparation effort per training unit;
 from
functional
to
process
descriptions;
 from two languages manual to multilanguage delivery;
 from training without evaluation and
continuous learning performance
management.
We base this paper on our findings gained
during the first phase of our systemic action
research applied to face-to-face training on
specific software implementation training.
To get an overview of the training lifecycle,
we analyzed an exemplary training setting.
For any business software vendor, the
complexity of the business software product
results in intensive training for the end-user
(i.e. the employees of the corporate
customer). In our research case, the specific
software module deals with the complex
subject of managing ―Contracts, Rights and
Royalties‖ (CR&R). This CR&R module is
part of an even more complex enterprise
resource planning (ERP) suite, which
supports all business processes of a
publishing company. When implementing the
business software, fruitful training of key
users is one of the main success criteria for
system
acceptance
and
productivity.
Unfortunately, because of release changes and
frequent upgrades, traditional training
material in the form of PowerPoint slides
becomes quickly outdated, inconsistent, and
redundant. The material then falls into
disarray or must be re-engineered by
individuals at high personal cost, leading to
additional loss of energy and quality of the
training.
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Support for our direction of investigation optimizing face-to-face training by combining
means
of
e-learning
methods
and
methodology - comes, perhaps not
unexpectedly, from academic teaching: at
BSEL, one of Germany‘s largest business
schools, we have recently begun to teach
courses full-time in a virtual classroom
located in the virtual 3D world of Second
Life.
These courses were supported also by an open
source learning management system (Moodle)
and by open source blogging software
(WordPress). All three of these are the most
widespread tools in their respective fields, and
all three belong to an e-learning portfolio
that‘s easily in reach of any SME. For our
initial enquiry, we were interested only in the
virtual reality part of the course taught at
BSEL - partly because the use of learning
management software and blogs has already
been fairly well researched, while the use of
virtual worlds in project management and
company training has not. Our specific
research questions were thus:

1. What are the key challenges of faceto-face training as part of a multinational software implementation
project?
2. Which lessons from teaching in
interactive virtual 3D environments
can be transferred to company
training?
3. Can virtual 3D worlds be used to
improve learning in international
project management settings and
deliver ubiquitous learning?
In the remainder of the paper, we present first
research results in the context of questions (1)
and (2), accompanied by a status analysis and
give a preliminary answer to question (3),
which provides a direction for future research.
Question (1) deals with the company training
situation, question (2) with a practice
supervision course, and (3) combines both
perspectives. Fig. 1 illustrates how these three
aspects relate to one another, using ―project
management‖ as the highest level of
abstraction of which the other two training
situations are merely instantiations

Fig. 1. Overview Ubiquitous Project Management
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Methods
For the company training and for the practice
supervision, we used two different
methodologies adapted to the different
circumstances and research questions.
Company Training
Within the large research setting of
InterComp SME 2.0, we analyzed the training
optimization using systemic action research
(Brydon-Miller M., 2003) over a period of
three months. To get an overview of how the
training proceeds in a given setting, one of us
(S.Q.) carried out a participant observation
(Mayring, 2002) at a medium sized publishing
house where the software company, a
business partner of the research project
InterComp SME 2.,0 implemented their
publishing software. A consultant of this
software company executed the training.
After this participant observation phase, a
narrative interview (Cavana, 2001) with a
group of international consultants who work
with the software daily, followed. The
interview in the form of a telephone
conference, was carried out by two of us (S.Q.
and B.H.) and was based on the first
observation results. Interview participants
received a half standardized interview
guideline document in advance for
preparation.
Practice Supervision
During the summer term 2010, we
accompanied a practice supervision course of
seventeen (17) graduate students in a
Bachelors‘ program ―International Business
Management‖, who worked in different
locations across Europe. The program is
geared towards providing the students with
more than the average amount of international
experience. The course was taught by one of
us (M.B.). Its point of presence consisted of
weekly meetings in the virtual 3D world
Second Life where BSEL occupies two
islands for virtual teaching purposes

(Birkenkrahe, 2010). The weekly meetings
lasted 90 minutes each and took place over a
period of eighteen (18) weeks. In addition, the
students were asked to write weekly blog
posts (using WordPress blogging software) to
report on their experiences during the
internship. Course materials, discussion
forums and exercises, usually in the form of
preparations for the virtual classroom
sessions, were also made available online
using a Moodle platform. While we already
have experiences using blogs and learning
platforms, this was the first course taught at
the school using an interactive virtual 3d
environment. The data presented and
discussed in this paper were gathered by one
of us (A.G.) as part of her dissertation, which
was focused on developing marketing
activities for virtual teaching (Gallo, 2010;
Plagemann, 2010). The students were asked
to fill in anonymous online surveys during the
first and the last week of the course. Both
surveys offered the opportunity for free
responses as well.
Our investigation can be classified as
Participatory Action Research (PAR) in the
sense of Freire (Brydon-Miller, 2003), with a
noted, explicit emphasis on the fact that both
test persons and researcher were part of the
same community and giving rise to an
―action-reflection‖ sequence of research
learning. For example, the course participants
both in the SME and in the school were
informed about the purpose and nature of the
investigation before and kept informed during
and after the research data were obtained.

Results
Because our research brings together two
initially very different experimental situations
- software training in an SME, and practice
supervision in a business school - we will
present the results from both of these in
sequence before attempting an interpretation
of the results in the light of improving project
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management methods in the discussion
section.
Company Training
We used (a) participant observation and (b)
narrative interview to obtain our results in the
case of the company training setting.
(a) To get an overview, how the training
setting proceeds, we run a participant
observation (Mayring, 2002) at a medium
sized publishing house.
The software company, which is part of the
research project InterComp SME 2.0
implemented their publishing software at this
client. A consultant of this software company,
specialized in the software application,
executed the training. Before the observation,
the research team acquainted itself with the
software content. For that, training material in
the form of PowerPoint slides and manuals
were provided by the software company. The
goal of our observation was focused on the
questions: How is the training environment?
What atmosphere exists between consultant
and user? How do they follow the setting?
What main group reactions can be noticed?
The training setting was divided in two days.
On the first day, a group of 6 female
employees from the rights purchase
department were trained. On the second day,
2 persons (1 male, 1 female) from the rights
sales department got an introduction to the
software. The training took place at a seminar
room of the customer. All training members
sat at a round table in this room. The
consultant projected the software test on a
screen. Two of the six members of the first
training day brought their own laptop. Two
researchers joined the groups on both days.
They placed themselves at the end of the table
and made observation notices. The initial
situation was recalled by the consultant to the
researcher: the training was the second

training after a failed training a few weeks
ago. The structure of the target group was
identified as the main problem of the first
training. The group members had different
interests regarding the specifics of the new
software system. During the training the
consultant had to answer too detailed
questions to one part of the group, which had
on the other side no relevance for the second
part of the group. Because of these
discussions, the consultant offered to train the
groups separately again at the customer.
After a short overview on the structure of the
system, the consultant started to simulate
processes at the test system. The consultant
seemed to know the needs of the training
members very well because of the previous
training they had received by her. She
encouraged the group to ask questions in
between, if they don‘t understand a task.
Complex processes have been explained and
demonstrated at a flip chart.
The main aspects of the final analysis were:
 good group/teacher atmosphere
 the consultant was very familiar with
the internal processes
 the PowerPoint slides, which the
business partner sent us as ―training
material‖ were not used in the training
 the handout was smaller than the
handout we received from the business
partner
(b) Our observation analysis provided the
basis for the questions of the interview
guideline, we sent to the interview member in
advance. The following narrative interview
(Cavana, 2001) took place with a wider range
of consultants three weeks after the first
impressions of the observation.
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Fig. 2, Interview Guideline

Relating to the first results, the goal of the
second analysis was to get more detailed
information about the complete training
lifecycle. What steps does the consultant do at
which part of the cycle, relevant for the

training execution? Which aspects influence
the preparation, execution and follow-up of
the training? What are the most critical
issues? What causes pain?

Fig. 3, Training Lifecycle
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The narrative interview took place at a
seminar room of the business partner. Three
(3) researchers, one (1) project manager and
one (1) consultant of the business partner sat
at a round table. Three (3) international
consultants were switched on in addition over
the loudspeaker via a telephone conference.
The interview was recorded digitally to
analyze the details afterwards.
After a short introduction through the
business partner‘s project manager and one
researcher, each consultant told in narrative
form about his or her experience with training
courses. The interview participants were well
prepared because of the interview guideline,
which has been emailed to everyone in
advance. All aspects of the guideline have
been discussed. In addition to the half
structured guideline the interview was open
enough for free, narrative stories and new
aspects from the participant side.
The main aspects of the final interview results
were:
 the preparation of the training of each
consultant is very different






the
standard
training
material
(PowerPoint slides & technical hand
out) is rarely used in its original form
there is a need for didactic and
educational skills to handle different
target groups, state of knowledge and
characters
the evaluation of the training is
scheduled, but rarely executed
the consultant is the reference person
for any user question after the face-toface training

The information of the participant observation
and the narrative interview also delivered the
necessary data for the following first process
model. This model shows the training
lifecycle as a process model (Scheer, 2000).
The preparation, execution and the follow-up
of the training are shared in three sections.
Each section contains the technical systems
which are used for the individual steps of the
training process.
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Fig. 4, The Training Lifecycle Process

We want to focus on a few main statements of
the interview relating the face-to-face training

to compare the findings with the results from
the virtual practice supervision course.
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Fig. 5, Face-to-face Training, Main Statements

Next to the question, how and in which way
the training material and the handouts could
be worked out differently, the main
statements relating the face-to-face training
are
not
content-based.
It‘s
more
psychological, didactical and pedagogical
statements, which point out the clear position,
that guidance in these areas would be
appreciated.
Practice Supervision
The purpose of this course was to support the
participants in their industry practice
internships. To do this, a number of topical
areas formed the basis of the curriculum,
including skills like: communication with
superiors, team members and customers;
giving and getting feedback; presenting in
front of a team; role playing conflict
situations; analyzing conflicts, developing and
implementing solutions in the work place.
Before the start of the course, each student
was asked to register him- or herself
independently in Second Life and create their
own avatar. During virtual classroom
sessions, the student would be present via his
or her avatar.

In their internships, the students worked
mostly in projects, usually in the position of
the inexperienced team member (though there
were a few exceptions). In the course of their
internships, which would typically last six
months, they experienced a number of issues
that we‘ve already mentioned above, and that
are typical for project management group
issues. The following story was shared by one
of the participants and shows the level and
character of problems:
“My team leader told me to create an Intranet
page on a special topic. For the content, I
needed to contact the member of another
department. When I approached him, he
insulted me for no apparent reason and made
it impossible to work with him. Afterwards, I
talked to one of my team mates, who told me
that this guy was known for his irrational
behavior and his bad social competence. I
wish someone had (a) warned and talked
openly to me and (b) that I knew how to
behave in such a situation.”
This is not unlike situations in project
management at large, because whoever works
in a project team, usually relies on other
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people‘s information and collaboration. The
issues of open information sharing and
conflict resolution are also touched upon by
this short example. It is even relevant to the
company training situation above, because
there are no boilerplate, standard solutions:
nobody could tell this person what to do or
not to do without closer examination of the
people involved and the prevalent local work
place culture. At the same time, having a
model of process, or even a process plan, to
work from, or to work through, will certainly
be an advantage.

The various interventions carried out with the
course participants were all geared towards
helping them manage situations like the one
described.
Figure 6 below shows a screenshot from a
virtual classroom session where one of these
interventions, or tools, was used: role play.
The picture shows also a number of other
supporting tools which were all brought into
play in order to ease immersion and make the
virtual classroom look more like a real
classroom (except with invariable weather
conditions).

Fig. 6, screenshot: Class meeting in the virtual classroom in Second Life: role play

These tools included: a scheduling board
connected to a public Google Calendar, a
picture viewer (in the background), or (not
visible) a shared media wall - a shared online
workspace - where avatars can access any
browser-based application, such as Google
Docs, Etherpad, Slideshare etc. Using these
tools, we effectively transported group work
into the virtual space: during class hours,

students (or rather, their avatars) would be
distributed into group where they worked on
texts, discussed, solved small problems and
presented them afterward in the large group.
Though the students were initially confused
(not having had any previous 3D experience,
they needed a learning period of about two
weeks), they quickly adapted to using these
tool as avatars.
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They also realized the importance of having a
portfolio of different methods at their hand to
manage virtual communication. And they
experienced firsthand that more and more of
work life is carried out, not just supported, by
virtual means. One student said:
“I think it can help to improve the
communication skills because on the job most
meetings will be virtual and it is nice to get an
impression how it works and eventually what
can go wrong.”
The figure also shows a small stage used for a
role play (Blatner and Blatner, 1997). We
mention the role play here because among the
many different training methods that one can
use in a real room, role play is beyond doubt
one of the most complex involving
representatives,
improvisational
and
communication skills. At the same time, when
the role play succeeds, it can be a superb
intervention and training method.
In the real classroom, role play is often
difficult because participants untrained in or
unused to self expression, feel embarrassed.
Interestingly, in two role play sessions carried
out in the virtual world, we found that
participants accept the play without difficulty
and with great results: the resulting role play
situations were lively, the discussion rich,
with many more students engaged than in a
standard teaching format.
Faced with the need to support participants of
an internship supervision course, who were
mostly engaged in project work, at a distance,
we chose an interactive 3D virtual world
environment to emulate a virtual classroom
situation. In order to engage the participants
and further their learning experience, the use
of mixed media and multiple modes of
communication were necessary and were seen

as an important by the participants to reach
the learning objectives. With regard to more
complex group interactions, such as role plays
and group work, we found that everything
that we‘d normally have done in a real
classroom, worked in the virtual world as
well. Role plays in particular worked better
than in the real classroom, judging from the
participants‘ reactions (Gallo, 2010).
Regarding the teacher‘s side, we found that
effective virtual teaching does not require a
totally different didactic approach: to engage
the students, essentially the same methods can
be used that any experienced teacher would
use in the real classroom. To establish
immersion, however, and to eliminate the
frustration that comes from not being able to
use, thorough training of the tools and
training of the ability to operate the avatar, are
absolutely necessary. Once immersion has set
in, teacher and student, or team leader and
team members, or trainer and trainees, will no
longer feel many of the restrictions that they
are used to expect from computer-supported
training.
Another tool that we used has no equivalent
to a real world tool: the so-called
―opinionator‖ is a structure where avatars can
―vote with their feet‖ by moving into the
corner of the object that corresponds to a
particular question - the result of the survey is
then instantly visually displayed using colors
(see Fig. 7). The opinionator was judged by
the students as a very attractive means of
giving and organizing feedback. It was used
to close the sessions in the virtual world with
a sample question related to the topic of the
session. Often, the students would ask for
additional questions to be able to ―play‖
longer with the opinionator.
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Fig. 7, Opinionator - a virtual world object used for instant surveys and feedback.

Discussion
The results from the participant observation
and the narrative interview during the
company training show that the consultants
are very familiar with the internal processes
of the publishing house they train and are well
prepared to show the user the examples in the
test system. The preparation of the training
settings is very individual, the standard
training material is rarely used.
We focus in this paper on the key issues of
the face-to-face training: project management
is executed by consultants who are not
professional trainers - according to our data,
they suffer from a lack of didactic training
themselves. They feel that they‘re less
effective when the students experience
confusion or conflict.
Another important finding is that the quality
of the training depends a lot more on the
character and culture of the target group than
the initial brief suggests: e.g. in the CR&R

system, someone who closes contracts and
someone who deals with accounting requires
such different things from the system that it is
not advised/practical to train these groups
together: it follows that it may be necessary to
also take these cultural differences and
expectations into account when (a) creating
course materials and (b) delivering. Our
preliminary results suggest that a systematic
approach to these issues could significantly
enhance the value of the training.
Our second part of our findings during the
practice supervision was meant to test our
assumption that most of the group processes
used in a systematic way during real
classroom sessions (such as group work, role
play, discussion etc.) could be transferred to
an interactive 3D virtual world. We found this
assumption to be true under certain
conditions: immersion and interactivity. This
is in line with observations made by others
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(Love et al, 2009; Richardson et al, 2010). To
achieve immersion, students need to be
trained properly in the new virtual
environment. Immersion is both cause and
effect: by learning to use their avatar as an
extension of themselves, they are further
immersed, and by being more immersed, they
can make better use of the virtual
environment for learning. We‘ve found that it
is beneficial to offer the students a number of
different modes of learning and group
communication. In connection with the
company training, where building an
atmosphere throughout the training seems to
be an important part of the training success,

we note that it is easier to build such an
atmosphere from scratch, and to control it, in
a virtual world (Bartle, 2003).
Overall, we confirm that good learning
follows a learning cycle - one prominent
example of such a cycle, the ―Experiential
Learning Cycle‖, has been propose long ago
by Kolb (Kolb, 1984; Kolb et al, 1999, see
Fig. 8). It bears similarities to the training
lifecycle but is more general and focused on
the individual or the group, not on a particular
product or process.

Fig. 8, Experiential Learning Cycle (Kolb, Boyatzis, Mainemelis, 1999)

Interestingly, this cycle can also form the
basis for an explanation of what we observed
in the Practice Supervision situation around
the onset of participant immersion: the
creation of the avatar and its first steps
include the ―feeling‖ phase. Virtual classroom
activities allow ―seeing‖ and ―thinking‖ even
in a group. Finally, a multitude of e-learning

tool, accessible to the avatars inside the
virtual world allow to create an interactive
environment for the students, which is
considered one of the key issues for online
and especially 3D learning (Kapp and
O‘Driscoll, 2010).
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Conclusions
We have identified the key challenges of faceto-face training as part of a multi-national
software implementation process: the training
process, beginning from the preparation over
the training itself until the rework is
influenced by various factors. The personality
of the trainer, the individuality of each target
group of the training has to be taken into
account.
Different
cultures
need
a
consideration on intercultural aspects while
preparing each training. The software is
implemented in different countries and the
user group of each country has its own
specification. Another part of our research
project focuses specifically on how to
overcome the intercultural aspects. The
training process model will be worked out
more in detail to get an overview of the
training workflow. A meta-model will ensure
the transferability to other SMEs. The
different technical systems in the training

lifecycle (Content Management System,
Software Test System, Software Programs
like PowerPoint, Word, etc.) which are used
by the consultants at each section of the
training lifecycle will be reviewed to find out,
how they use it and which improvements
could maybe done. The lessons learnt from
teaching
in
interactive
virtual
3D
environments confirm the necessity to vary
multimedia and suggest that it would be
possible to approach ―ubiquity‖ of training in
the context of projects by using virtual 3D
worlds for teaching and learning purposes.
We have identified the need for these
environments to offer interactivity and
immersion - two requirements that are also
relevant in the company training context. In
our future research, we will move from
analysis into the creation of process models
and into experimenting with 3D virtual world
training settings.
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iPads and the Transformation of Teaching and Learning
Madeleine Daniel
University of Melbourne, Australia

Abstract
Eight Victorian schools including two
specialist education schools and one
children‟s hospital are currently taking part
in an Apple iPad trial to pursue the idea that
students need a curriculum that meets the
demands of an increasingly globalised and
interconnected world in the 21st century.
(DEECD, 2010)
The trial is focused on understanding the
impact of iPads on student learning and
communication and on the way teachers plan
and deliver curriculum in the classroom.
The aim of the case study outlined in this
paper is to identify successful approaches to
adopting the use of iPads in a special school
setting to transform current teaching and
learning practices.
Working concurrently but separate to the
official government evaluation of the trial, the
case study outlined in this paper will follow
the teachers and students in a classroom from
one of the two specialist education schools
involved in the Victorian iPad trial.
“iPads are more than just laptop
replacements. I was inspired by the notion
that iPads are tools for transforming the way
teachers teach and students learn. I like the
idea that iPads can transcend a person's
disability and allow EVERY student to be
engaged and empowered within their own
learning journey.” (Teacher comment
following a training day for staff involved in
Vic iPad trial)

Keywords: Special needs, autism, iPads,
transformative, digital technologies

Introduction
Increasingly affordable and portable devices
which encourage dynamic user interaction has
created new opportunities for teachers to
transform existing learning and teaching
practices.
Evidence is continually growing to support
the idea that digital technologies can increase
student participation, engagement and
achievement. The inclusion of digital
technologies in the classroom can empower
students to make connections within their
learning and with other people, regardles of
where they live.
The Victorian Department of Education and
Early Childhood Development (DEECD)
along with Apple, began a trial midway
through 2010. This trial involves seven
schools and the Royal Children‘s Hospital.
The trial has provided the participating
schools with over 500 iPads and associated
support.
―This
trial
reflects
the
Victorian
Government‘s aims that engaging, stimulating
and innovative learning environments are
needed to connect with today‘s students and
equip them for tomorrow‘s world. To fully
engage our students at school and to prepare
our young people for the challenges and
opportunities of the 21st Century we need to
be open to the educational opportunities
presented by new and emerging technologies.
The iPads for Learning Trial will help bridge
the gap between the technology used in day-
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to-day life and that used in schools. Our
schools are rethinking teaching and learning
strategies in light of the positive impact that
we know these technologies can have on
learning.‖ (DEECD, 2010)
Intended Outcomes From this Trial:





an insight into the pedagogy, technical
issues and professional learning needs
of teachers as they integrate a new
technology into their classroom
a suite of quality teaching and learning
resources to support the integration of
iPads, and
case studies highlighting how access
to iPads contribute to changes in
pedagogy, teaching and learning
programs and assessment.

Working separately but alongside the official
government evaluation of the trial described
above is the case study outlined in this paper.
This small study beginning in 2011 aims to
follow some of the teachers and students in
one classroom in one of the two specialist
education schools involved in the Victorian
iPad trial. The aim of this case study is to
identify successful approaches to adopting the
use of iPads in a special school setting to
transform current teaching and learning
practices. Due to emerging preliminary global
evidence about iPads and students who have
autism, the study will pursue this particular
focus as a current Victorian Government
priority.
Teachers involved in this trial are already
talking about iPads transcending student‘s
disabilities. They are observing that iPads are
allowing students to be engaged in their
learning like never before, regardless of
additional learning needs.
“The main point I wanted to share with you
about
Friday's
PD
(Professional
Development) relates to the idea that iPads
are more than just laptop replacements. I was

inspired by the notion that iPads are tools for
transforming the way teachers teach and
students learn. I like the idea that iPads can
transcend a person's disability and allow
EVERY student to be engaged and
empowered within their own learning
journey” (Teacher comment following a
training day for staff involved in Vic iPad
trial http://vicipadtrial.org)
The Victorian Department of Education
describes transformative teaching and
learning as when ICT is used ―innovatively to
engage students in a way that was never
possible before, leading to learning new
things
in
new
ways.‖
http://epotential.education.vic.gov.au/
Examples of transformative teaching and
Learning practices include;
 exploring the potential applications of
podcasting, Instant Messaging, web
cameras, Presentation tools and any
other multimedia or creation software
and hardware and sharing new
developments and insights with other
staff and
 modeling lessons to other staff
demonstrating how you routinely
embed ICT, focus on thinking skills
and identifying links and relationships.
Utilize software such as Kidspiration,
Inspiration, SmartIdeas or online Mind
Maps to
develop
student-driven
graphic organisers that will assist your
students in visualising their thinking,
clarifying
their
thoughts
and
identifying
relationships.
http://epotential.education.vic.gov.au/
(DEECD, 2009).
The intended case study aims to capture what
happens when teachers of special needs
students begin to integrate the use of iPads
into daily classroom practice.
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These findings could then be used to
determine suitable teacher professional
learning and support mechanisms when iPads
are introduced into schools working with
students who have special needs.
When technologies are introduced into
classrooms it is usually essential to have
forward planning and special consideration of
the teacher support needed to encourage
teachers to adopt the new technology into
their daily routine and make the most of the
financial investment. The nature of the iPad is
intuitive and proving to require minimal
training. However there is still a need to
gather supportive data to understand how they
can transform teaching and learning to
maximise the investments schools are
making.

Literature Review
Background
The iPad is a portable personal tablet
computer designed and developed by Apple.
The iPad was introduced to the marketplace
as a device for accessing media such as audio
books, movies, music, and games as well as
web content. It has the same ‗touch‘ design
characteristics as the iPhone and iPod touch.
The iPad due to its larger screen is in effect a
portable personal computer. Users of the
iPhone, iPod and iPad connect their device to
the internet to access an online store where
they can buy various applications based on
user needs or download the many one that are
available for free.
The iPad was released in April 2010. In the
first 80 days that the iPad was on the market
Apple sold over 3 million of the devices.
Due to the very recent appearance of the iPad
into classrooms there is little research or
literature on the topic of iPads and special
needs or even iPads and education in general.
Thus much of the information currently
available is from educator blogs and YouTube
videos documenting learner experiences using

iPads, captured by parents or teachers.
(Appendix 1)
There is a small amount of literature on iPods
which are a portable media players and were
released by Apple in 2001. However, a
detailed search of the literature on iPods also
shows that very little work has been done in
this area. As identified by Marks and Milne in
their 2008 paper ―iPod Therefore I can‖ there
is much literature on the use of podcasting yet
there is little research and literature
addressing in the use of iPods as a device in
special educational settings (Marks & Milne,
2008).
The iPod has some obvious limitations
compared with the iPad in a special needs
setting and indeed the same features that
enhance the use of the iPad for the general
user have a positive use for people with
various disabilities. The iPad has a much
larger touch screen and the inherent
characteristics of tapping and dragging mean
that it can be used without needing the motor
skills required for typing.
As the iPad comes with built-in features such
as closed captioning, a magnifying text tool
and the ability to use audio reading
capabilities it has proven immediately
attractive to members of the disabled
community. These attributes were intended by
the manufacturer to make the device simple to
use for all users but have obvious benefits for
the disabled and therefore also students with
special needs.
The applications designed for the iPad must
follow design characteristics determined by
the manufacturer to enable ease of use.
Interestingly it has usually been the case in
the past that technologies designed for the
disabled are then adopted for mainstream use.
For example GPS devices in cars that
announce directions. In this case it has been
the other way around with the disabled
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community embracing the iPad without it
being specifically marketed towards this
market.
The iPads relative affordability compared
with most laptops and notebooks (US$ 600)
and their inherent portability also offer many
advantages as a classroom device. The touch
screen and layout of the iPad makes it more
accessible for students with coordination or
learning difficulties as many students find
tapping or sliding easier than typing or
writing.
Importantly the iPad can also be easily carried
and thus is helpful for quickly accessing the
device in a classroom situation to focus
students on a task. The iPad can be easily
transported this means the students‘ work can
move with them from one classroom to
another or from home to school without a
student needing to carry a heavy laptop or
textbooks.
Students are entering a world full of programs
and phone applications where they can easily
manipulate information by touch. The touch
capacity of the iPad enables them to develop
and use these kinesthetic skills. The
manipulation of objects on the screen
including, rotation, mirroring, flipping are all
available within the device which has the
additional benefit of encouraging students to
demonstrate their learning in new ways and
creating new opportunities for communicating
and talking about their learning.
Another main difference in the iPad and a
regular laptop is the simplified sharing for
information. Getting students to open a mail
client to attach and email their work to the
teacher is a complex and often impossible
task regardless of the learning needs of the
student. Many of the iPad applications such as
Pages and Doodle Buddy which have built in
mail which can be set up to be mailed directly
to the teacher. This improves assessment
opportunities and enables the collection of a
digital portfolio.

The iPad and Students with Special Needs
The iPad has been on the market for under 2
years but is already being adopted into
specialist classrooms and into the lives of
people with disabilities. Many studies are
already in process or proposed for
investigating the power of these devices for
people with special needs and learning
difficulties. So naturally there is a huge
demand for data on the proven effectiveness
of the technology.
Rhonda McEwen from Toronto is one of the
first to study iPads in a special needs
landscape. Her research is following children
with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and it
titled
"Touch
Technologies
in
the
Classroom.‖ Her aim is to investigate the
effects of using portable ‗touch‘ devices in the
classroom to enhance the instruction of
students with autism.
Whilst McEwan is still analysing her findings
it is already apparent in her preliminary
findings that teacher interviews and focus
groups are very positive. Teachers involved in
McEwan‘s study have reported that students
demonstrated improved attention spans,
communication skills and behaviour. Another
positive factor is that the iPad is considered to
be a ‗cool‘ device where are many assistive
technologies in the past have carried a stigma
with them and repelled students from using
them (McEwen, 2010).
During the study teachers reported increased
engagement and willingness to learn of
autistic students working together on the
devices. Usually people with autism are
averse to socialising. It also appears that the
iPad is a new way students can communicate
as they can easily share information without
using words (McEwen, 2010).
On October 29 The New York Times ran a
piece about the implications of the iPad to the
disabled community. The article followed a
mother of a boy named Owen Cain. Owen has
spinal muscular atrophy which means he has
spent most of his life in bed. Owen‘s parents
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have tried many technologies designed to
alleviate boredom, encourage learning and
enhance his life but none of them proved a
success until they tried the iPad. (To see a
video of Owen‘s story see Appendix 1)
―With his arms in slings, Owen was able to
touch an icon on an iPad and run Gravitarium,
an inexpensive app that plays soothing music
while displaying colorful stars. It doesn't take
lot of strength to swipe a page or tap a button
on the iPad. Now, Owen is using
Proloquo2Go to communicate, reading books
such as Alice for the iPad, and his repertoire
of app-enabled abilities is growing.
Interacting with the iPad has improved
Owen's life to a large degree. We have spent
all this time keeping him alive, and now we
owe him more than that,‖ said his mother,
Ellen Goldstein, a vice president at the Times
Square Alliance business association. ―I see
his ability to communicate and to learn as a
big part of that challenge — not all of it, but a
big part of it. And so, that‘s my
responsibility.‖
(Hager,
2010)
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/10/31/nyregio
n/31owen.html
Owen‘s family bought his an iPad in August,
and have spent a further $200 more in
software. A relatively small amount compared
with the cost and many existing assistive
technologies on the market. It was when
accessing Alice in Wonderland on his iPad
that Owen was observed by his mother
turning the pages of the book on his own.
This was the first time he had even been able
to independently read a book. (See Appendix
2).
Since entering the market the iPad has
become a successful tool for many disabilities
and studies are only just beginning to test its
effectiveness for example, speech pathologists
have been using text-to-speech applications to
give patients and students with speech
difficulties a voice.
Important to note however that is whilst the
sensitivity of the iPad is a benefit for most

users, it can be a problem too. People with
cerebral palsy have reported having trouble
touching where they intend to. (Hager, 2010)
Also, quadriplegics who need a mouth
operated mouse stick have trouble operating
some features of an iPad effectively. Even so
the benefits of what they are able to do with
an iPad, even when assisted make persevering
with its limitations a worthwhile feat.
Before she got an iPad at age two, Caleigh
Gray couldn‘t respond to yes-or-no questions.
Now Caleigh, who has been diagnosed with
cerebral palsy, uses a $190 software
application that speaks the words associated
with pictures she touches on Apple Inc.‘s
device (Valentino-Devries, 2010).
―We‘re not having to fight to prove to people
that she is a smart little girl anymore, because
it‘s there once they see her using the iPad,‖
said Caleigh‘s mother, Holly Gray, who said
her daughter can use the tablet to identify
colors or ask to go outside (ValentinoDevries,
2010)
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052
748703440004575547971877769154.html
As Owen Cain‘s disability is physical, not
mental using his finger to operate the keypad
is difficult. He is able to experiment
effectively with a variety of applications that
are designed for people with challenged
motor skills such as — Proloquo2Go, which
allows him to touch an icon that prompts the
device to speak things like, ―I need a drink of
water,‖ Math Magic, which helps him
practice his numbers and Animal Match,
which is a memory game. (See Appendix 2)
As identified above by Owen Cain, the iPad
can also be used very successfully as a
communication
tool
or
augmentative
communication device, therefore making it of
natural benefit to many autistic people.
iPads and Autism
Autism is a development brain disorder and is
It's usually identified by the time the child is
three years old. The condition in described in
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different ways however usually scientists
generally explain that autistic characteristics
include
social,
communication,
and
behavioral challenges.
Marks and Milne‘s 2008 study as mentioned
above, focused on autism. The study proved
that the ‘touch‘ technologies were a success in
many instances. An example is given of a
child who could not wash his hands who is
than able to wash his hands successfully after
being shown pictures of the process on an
iPod that were accompanied by voice overs
(Marks & Milne, 2008).
McEwan‘s aforementioned study on iPads
and autistic students involves six classrooms
using iPads. So far the findings demonstrate
many instances of success and are
highlighting that the use of iPads can
positively extend short attention spans, aid in
demonstrating
understanding,
improve
communication, and increase engagement in a
task. Unfortunately the major problem with
the use of the iPad is that it is fragile, and as
many autistic children are prone to behavior
problems many iPads have been broken
(McEwen, 2010).
"It's portable and something he can carry, and
yet it's large enough to be accessible," said
Shannon Rosa, an advocate and writer whose
nine-year-old son, Leo, has autism and uses
an iPad. "There's no cursor analogy he has to
work through; it's a direct connection.‖ 60 to
80 percent of autistic children have poor
motor skills. This means the larger buttons on
the iPad compared with the iPod or iPod
touch make it far more accessible to autistic
children (Valentino-Devries, 2010)
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052
748703440004575547971877769154.html
Many applications have been developed that
assist the autistic and in fact can be used with
any students who are challenged in the areas
of short attention spans, poor communication,
and those that need help with organisation.

As many students who have autism do have
short attention spans. One app that is designed
to help with these particular students is
learned that. This app enables pictures to be
used or taken (using an iPhone) which can
then be used to make jigsaw puzzles with
varying numbers of pieces. Then a reward can
be given. Then each time a child completes a
positive task, they get to put a piece in the
puzzle, which reinforces positive behavior.
(For a list of iPad applications considered
suitable for special needs see Appendix 2)

Research Methods
This study aims to explore the potential of the
iPad as an example of emerging technology in
facilitating the transformation of teaching and
learning for students with special needs.
Action research by videoing and documenting
how teachers use iPads with their students and
how students interact with the devices will
form the basis for this project.
This case study aims to capture on video the
experiences of teachers and students using
iPads in a special school setting. This
investigation intends to identify the
professional development and forward
planning required to support teacher skill
level/confidence in the use of iPads. The
study will also investigate how successful the
iPad is in transforming teaching and learning
in a special school setting. Broadly, the
intention is to gain knowledge for schools
intending to buy iPads so they can make best
use of the technology. The study will
document the experiences of all the students
in one Victorian special needs classroom with
a particular focus on students with autism.
As case studies are multi-perspective
analyses. There are several forms of
interviews that are possible and perhaps
suitable for this particular study: Open-ended,
focused, and structured or survey.
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Data Collection;






Baseline data will be collected by the
way of written surveys completed by
the teachers. These will capture their
past experiences and attitudes towards
learning technologies they have used
with special needs students
Student IEP (Individual Education
Plans)
Videos of the teachers and students
using the technologies will capture the
use of the iPads
Interviews will be employed for
supplementary questioning to clarify
points and provided flexibility to
investigate other elements which may
affect the research but which may not
have been considered in the research
planning process.

All the interviews will be as an open-ended
interview, where the teachers and students are
asked a series of questions about certain
events that were captured on video. The
intention of collecting information in open
ended interviews is to allow the teachers and
students to explain their decision making
processes.
Teachers involved in the Victorian iPads for
learning trial have all been provided with the
document ―In Your Hands – Getting started:
Classroom ideas for learning with the iPad.‖
(DEECD,
2010)
http://vicipadtrial.org/groups/about/
This document suggests numerous daily
practical learning and teaching strategies for
enabling the introduction of iPads in schools
(DEECD,
2010).
Observing
teachers
experimenting with the strategies outline
ed in this document by video will direct the
data collection.
Through the Trial Teachers are being
Encouraged to:


think,
analyse
knowledge

and

construct








share and report back information
through personal and collaborative
spaces
create avatars (icons which represent
the user and his/her characteristics in
the online world), movies, animations,
podcasts
evaluate and share opinions on apps
discover and download information
that interests them through detailed
and advanced searches
access distant experts, collaboration,
mentors, communities of practice,
shared virtual environments, and
develop constantly as they respond to
and develop new ways of learning as
new opportunities arise. (DEECD,
2010)

Single cases are usually used to confirm or
challenge a theory, or to represent a unique or
extreme case (Yin, 1994). Single case studies
are also considered ideal for revelatory cases
where an observer may have access to a
situation that was previously inaccessible. As
there is very little published research to date
on teacher mentoring with iPads, a single case
study is a suitable approach.
This project will be interpretive case study
which will take into account all the elements
when iPads are introduced into a special
school setting. Once the factors which lead to
the successful adoption of iPads into special
needs classrooms are identified, they could
then be tested in a larger scale project and
subsequently communicated to other schools.
This research for this study will take a
qualitative approach, although some simple
quantitative measures may be adopted in the
evaluation of whether individual student IEPs
(Individual Education Plans) has been met.
Qualitative methodology has been selected
because of its ability to form include the
social elements as perceived by young people
with disabilities, while focusing on interactive
processes and events (such as the way
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students use their iPads and the applications
they select). The aim is that qualitative
research acknowledges that personal values,
remain transparent (Neuman, 2003).






This case study will pursue a conceptual
framework with constructivism. According to
constructivists, meaning is not found, it is
constructed: ‗meanings are constructed by
human beings as they engage with the world
they are interpreting‘ (Crotty, 1998).
Therefore, constructivist pedagogy allows
learners the opportunity to ―manage their own
learning through metacognitive, self reflective
and collaborative processes‖ (Osborn &
Theodore, 2005).



In undertaking and presenting case studies,
the aim is to provide ‗the force of example‘
(Flyvbjerg, 2006, p. 228) as a source of
understandings. As noted by Flyvbjerg, ‗The
advantage of the case study is that it can
‗‗close in‘‘ on real-life situations and test
views directly in relation to phenomena as
they unfold in practice‘ (Flyvbjerg, 2006, p.
235).
Professional development activities provided
to support the trial will also need to be
documented and referred to. The researcher
may be involved in delivering or coordinating
professional learning for the staff at the
school but will not participate in the
classroom where the data is being collected.
Teacher Adoption of Technology/ICT in the
Classroom



leadership and planning
sharing of resources
reliable technical support
schools working with each other and
with the local community
differentiated training and continuous
professional development for teachers
Participation
in
national
ICT
initiatives and projects.

(Carnoy, 2005) suggests that despite schools
having increased access to ICT, technologies
are still rarely used in the teaching
methodology; Carnoy explains that it is the
vacuum of ICT training that is the cause of
problems. He suggests that teachers are
lacking the minimum ICT skill levels required
and this affects their confidence and makes
them feel uncomfortable. Therefore expecting
teachers to use IT in the classroom with
inadequate skills is unreasonable (Carnoy,
2005). It is important therefore to understand
that even when a school has put into place all
the leadership and infrastructure support
necessary for ICT to be functional; there are
still the teacher skill level barriers to using
ICT which require a different solution.
Teacher level barriers







Lack of time
Lack of confidence
Resistance to change
No perception of benefits
Lack of access to resources

School level barriers

Becta (British Educational Communications
and Technology Agency) is designed to
support education departments in the UK: its
resources and advice are widely used both in
the UK and internationally. In 2006, Becta
identified a range of factors which hinder or
promote the effective use of ICT by teachers.
To support teachers in ‗better use‘ of ICT in
their classrooms Becta (2006) makes the
following recommendations;






Lack of time
Lack of access to resources
Lack of effective training
Technical problems.

Will the relative ease of use of the iPad and
the intuitive design of the applications remove
these historical barriers to ICT adoption in
schools?
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Potential Findings and Future
Implications
As this is a singular case study the findings
described will be an interpretation based on
the extracts presented, and in comparison to
like projects and current research, including
the larder iPad trial. The data extracts to be
included will be illustrative and predictive of
potentially larger patterns.
Becta‘s (2009) research highlights that there
is a growing body of evidence indicating that
learning technologies like iPads can have a
positive and even transformative affect
learners.
More Specifically, research shows that
integrating digital technologies into the
learning environment and embedding these
technologies into teacher pedagogical practice
can:
 positively
impact
on
student
engagement and motivation, including
improving their confidence levels,
attitudes towards their own learning,
and behavior as well as decreasing
absenteeism
 promote improved opportunities for
students to control the construction of
knowledge and to learn through
collaboration and conversation, and

improve connections across sites of
learning, and with the real world,
through formal and informal online
networks and access to global
communities with expertise and
perspectives that can enhance and
enrich learning. (Becta, 2009)
http://publications.becta.org.uk/display.cfm?r
esID=41343
It is possible when we look back in ten years
time that iPads could be considered one of the
most revolutionary technologies in education.
There are important messages emerging from
early studies and recent investigations
worldwide around iPads use in education. We
already know that we can observe iPads
having a positive effect in special needs as
well as generalist classrooms with students
appearing to be more engaged in their
learning. Research is also measuring that
teachers are excited about the power the
technology has in commanding attention and
student participation.
This is an exciting opportunity at the very
beginning of the introduction of iPad to
classrooms. What we learn now can help
empower the learners of the future and
transform teaching and learning for the next
generations.
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Appendix 1 - Video links
iPad a Therapeutic Marvel for Disabled People
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/10/31/nyregion/31owen.html?_r=2&scp=2&sq=iPad&st=cse
The Conversation: iPad Gives Voice to the Autistic
Sharyn Alfonsi talks to a man helping people communicate.
iPad Apps for Autism and Asperger's Syndrome from a Mom
A video showing my six year old with high functioning Autism/Aspergers playing the Apple
iPad. These are just a few iPad apps we recommend for ...
The iPad and Autism: One Family's Story of Success.
Meet Shannon DeRoches Rosa and her son Leo. A $5 raffle ticket resulting in an iPad positively
changed both their lives. The iPad may have an ...
iPad and Autism: A major breakthrough for education
Look for my review coming soon on the iPad's ability to enhance your child's natural learning
ability.
Leo Playing FirstWords on His iPad
Leo loves First Words (learningtouch.com because it's fun and easy. I love it because he's
learning to spell words, and the interface makes that ...
My Autistic Son Gets an iPad
A big thanks to our family and friends who funded Braden's iPad! Without your generous
donations we could not have afforded it. -Jake 7-year-old autistic boy uses iPad
Sunday, August 15, 2010 We received an Apple iPad as a gift from a generous benefactor to be
used as a learning tool for our my autistic 7-year ...
Leo Playing iWriteWords on His iPad
Another too-cool app for his iPad, this one all about writing as well as spelling (itunes.apple.com
For each letter in the word, the app says the ...
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Appendix 2 iPhone, iPad and iPod touch Apps for (Special)
Education
Authored by: Eric Sailers Updated: 4/10/2010, Based on a list by Samuel Sennott, Eric Sailers, &
David Niemeijer. For more resources, visit http://slpsharing.com/
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Appendix 3 - iPad weblinks
iPads in Schools
http://livebinders.com/play/play_or_edit/26195
20 iPad App's for kids with Autism
http://www.theautismeducationsite.com/2010/11/08/20-iPad-apps-for-kids-with-autism/
10 Ways People are using the iPad to Create, not Consume!
http://www.businessinsider.com/iPad-creative-2010-10#amazing-paintings-1
iEAR - Education App's Review
http://www.iear.org/
Best Apps for Science Fanatics: For the science geek in us all
http://www.iPadnewsdaily.com/geek-on-best-apps-for-science-fanatics-0806/
High School iPad Apps: Contains suggested iPad apps for High Schools
http://palmbeachschooltalk.com/groups/iPadpilot/wiki/70925/High_School_iPad_Apps.html
30 interesting ways to use iPad in the class:
https://docs.google.com/present/view?id=dhn2vcv5_721gdk5jtd8
iPad in Education: How and why
http://www.iPadineducation.co.uk/iPad_in_Education/iPads_in_Schools.html
Top 10 Educational Ipad Apps:
http://www.gameclassroom.com/article/66783-top-10-educational-iPad-apps
Intriguing apps for educators: Give a taste of what cutting edge, intriguing apps is appearing that
may just find a place in enhancing teaching and learning.
http://www.appolicious.com/curated-apps/1006-intriguing-apps-for-educators
iPads in Science
http://www.iear.org/iear/2010/7/26/iPads-in-science-by-al-gonzalez.html
iPhone and iPod Touch Apps for possible educational uses
http://www.scribd.com/doc/23745742/ICTAC-MEMO-iPhone-Apps-for-Education
iPads and iPods in Education
http://www.teachingnews.co.uk/2010/07/iPads-and-iPods-in-education-part2/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TeachingNews+%2
8Teaching+News%29
30 Useful iPad Apps for Business & Presentation
30 Useful iPad Apps for Business & Presentation http://www.hongkiat.com/blog/useful-iPadapps-for-business-presentation/#ixzz0wfFdzBuY
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Digital Learning Spaces: An Alternative to Traditional Learning
Management System?
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Abstract
E-learning has been traditionally delivered
using learning management systems (LMS).
However,
educators
have
become
increasingly critical of current LMS. Costs
have spiraled as LMS vendors add more and
more tools that are often little used by
educators. In addition, the pedagogy behind
LMS affirms more traditional, teachercentred models of learning. Moreover, the
closed nature of LMS-delivered courses
makes lifelong and informal learning more
difficult. However, educators and students
have started to use emerging web
technologies, for example, social networking
tools, RSS feeds and aggregation tools, to
create personal teaching environments
(PTEs) and personal learning environments
(PLEs). These PTEs and PLEs are low-cost,
easy to develop and manage, open in nature
and encourage student-centred learning. They
can be used within digital learning spaces
(DLS) that can result in the creation of
multiple learning connections. These DLS
have the potential to replace traditional LMS.
Keywords: learning management systems,
personal teaching environments, personal
learning environments, digital learning
spaces, web technologies

Introduction
Educational institutions have invested heavily
in learning management systems (LMS) over
the last decade. In particular, colleges and
universities have purchased LMS to provide

their students with online or blended-learning
courses. Not only have the number of LMS
installations increased, but the number of
tools provided by LMS vendors and third
parties have also increased. These tools allow
faculty to manage their courses and to quickly
publish course content. However, the
provision of all these tools is not without
some drawbacks. First, the sheer size of
current LMS can be daunting to novice users;
therefore, they tend to use only the most basic
tools such as content delivery tools,
assessments and discussion forums. In
addition, the large size of current LMS has
resulted in the cost increasing dramatically.
To justify these costs, institutions expect,
sometimes
pressurize
(Davidson
and
Waddington, 2010), their faculty to use LMS
as much as possible. Another limitation of
current, well-established LMS is the difficulty
of integrating emerging web technologies.
This, together with limited use of existing
LMS tools, has resulted in LMS-based
courses with similar look and functionality
and restricted creativity (Savin-Baden, 2008).
Educators, however, do not need to use these
all-encompassing, inflexible and costly LMS.
By using emerging web technologies as the
building blocks, light-weight, low-cost (or
free), personal teaching environments (PTEs)
and personal learning environments (PLEs)
can be built containing only the tools needed
by educators and students to make online
teaching and learning more creative.
This article discusses how one such PTE has
been designed to deliver and manage an
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online English course, how students have
used PLEs to participate in the course and
how the combination of the PTE and PLEs
has resulted in a larger digital learning space
(DLS). First, traditional LMS and their
limitations are outlined. Then, PLEs, PTEs
and DLS are discussed. Next, there is a
detailed discussion on how a combination of
web technologies has been used by both the
teacher and students to create light-weight,
low-cost and flexible PTEs and PLEs used
during the delivery of an online English
course. Finally, the DLS created by the
connections among the participants in the
course and between the participants and the
course content is discussed.

Traditional LMS and their
Limitations
In the 1990s, third-level institutions were
faced with a variety of new challenges such as
rising costs, reduced budgets, different
student
demographics
and
increased
accountability
(Brown
1998).
The
introduction of LMS in the early to mid-1990s
seemed to be an answer to these challenges.
The standardized interfaces and tools
provided by LMS allowed flexible online
delivery of learning materials and student
support which ―could be centrally managed,
resourced and monitored‖ (Brown, 2010, p.
2). The result was that by the mid-2000s,
LMS were ubiquitous on college campuses in
both the US and the UK (Molenda and
Bichelmayer, 2005; Wilson et al., 2007;
Brown, 2010). However, this rapid
introduction of LMS was perhaps driven more
by administrative than by pedagogical needs,
and, according to Mott (2010, n.p.), ―several
reports
confirm
that
instructors
overwhelmingly use content distribution and
administrative tools in the LMS while using
interactive
tools
only
sparingly‖.
Consequently, having had time to view LMS
more critically, educators have expressed
concerns over limitations in performance and

design features of traditional LMS (Siemens,
2006; Ionnou and Hanafin, 2008), particularly
as emerging web technologies are forcing
them to reconsider how learning and
technology are combined.
But what are these limitations? Mott (2010)
lists three. First, courses delivered using LMS
are time-bound; once a course is finished,
students are locked out. Second, courses are
walled off from other courses and the wider
web. Finally, LMS-based courses are teachercentric; material is uploaded by the teacher
and students‘ contributions are restricted to
uploading assignments, doing assessments
and perhaps posting to discussion forums.
These limitations have some serious
consequences. For example, students have
fewer opportunities for extended or lifelong
learning; they cannot access valuable learning
resources from previous courses or look
ahead to future courses. In addition, students
cannot share and collaborate with others
outside their courses. These limitations negate
the learning potential resulting from the
network effect, i.e. the greater the number of
participants in a network, the more possible
connections exist (among participants and
between participants and content), resulting in
greater opportunities for learning (Bush and
Mott, 2009).
Lane (2009) writes that the above limitations
are caused by the inherent pedagogies of
LMS. She believes that LMS were originally
designed based on the traditional approach of
presentation and assessment. The core or
default tools that educators encounter are
those that allow them to present content,
assess learning and create discussion forums.
Once these tools are mastered, educators,
particularly those with limited IT skills, are
often content with their use of LMS and fail
to experiment with the more creative learning
tools that are now being provided by LMS
vendors and third parties. When used in this
limited way, Arvan (2009, n.p.) believes that
…
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―the LMS serves as an affirming technology
of traditional teaching. The instructor doesn‘t
challenge the LMS very much, and, in turn,
the LMS doesn‘t challenge the instructor. The
student gets the convenience benefit from
electronic distribution of documents (and
grades) but little more.‖
However, are there alternatives to expensive
LMS that contain many tools, most of which
educators don‘t use and those that they do
deliver learning in traditional, teacher-centric
way? One possible solution is to use a
combination of web technologies to build
light-weight, low-cost personal teaching
environments (PTEs) and personal learning
environments (PLEs) that reside within larger
digital learning spaces (DLS). These PTEs
and PLEs contain only the tools needed by
educators and students to make their online
teaching and learning more effective. The
DLS is created by the connections made
among the participants and between the
participants and the course content in these
learning environments. These PTEs, PLEs
and DLS are not time-bound or course-bound;
instead, they can be used by participants to
support their learning over an extended period
of time.

Personal Learning Environments
(PLEs), Personal Teaching
Environments (PTEs) and Digital
Learning Spaces (DLS)
Educators‘ dissatisfaction with traditional
enterprise-level LMS has resulted in a lot of
interest in the area of personal learning
environments (PLEs). It is hard to find an
exact definition for PLEs. Godwin-Jones
(2009, p. 3) describes a PLE as a ―flexible and
creative learning environment more in tune
with today‘s students through the use of
(mostly) free tools that allow for a customized
set of resources and services‖. The resources,
services and tools, generally consisting of
emerging web technologies, are used by
students in their daily lives. However, it is

very important not to view a PLE as just a
collection of software; it is more an approach
to using technology for education (Attwell,
2007; Johnson and Liber, 2008). There is also
a strong social element to a PLE. Wilson
(2008, p. 18) describes a PLE as an
―environment where people and tools and
communities and resources interact in a very
loose kind of way‖. Finally, a PLE is able to
support lifelong learning, informal learning
and different individual styles of learning
(Attwell, 2007). More specifically, Severance
et al. (2008, p. 48) state that a ―PLE supports
both completely individualized, personal lifelong learning efforts and trajectories, and
learning within more structured learning (for
example, a course at an institution) where
there is some organized or facilitated
activity‖.
However, there is some debate as to the level
of ―personalization‖ in a PLE (Johnson and
Lieber, 2008). One view is that ―personal
learning‖ should be learner driven. All
learning tools and resources are selected by
the learner, not by a more traditional
education provider. The other view is that the
―personal learning‖ is learner-centred but that
tools
and
resources
are
selected
predominantly by the education provider.
Severance et al.‘s definition above is perhaps
a combination of these two views.
One answer to the debate might be for
teachers
to
use
personal
teaching
environments (PTEs) as part of larger digital
learning spaces (DLS). In a PTE, the teacher
is responsible for selecting most of the
learning resources and tools that will be used
on a course. However, as part of the course,
learners are encouraged to use their own
PLEs. Within these PLEs, students may use
tools recommended by teachers or tools of
their own choosing (provided these tools help
students achieve the course goals). In
addition, the PLEs are not restricted to just
one course. They may have been used with
previous courses, may be used with future
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courses or could have been set up for personal
study. Similarly, teachers‘ PTEs could also be
part of their wider PLEs. Hence, a huge
educational digital learning space (DLS), or
―open participatory learning ecosystem‖
(Seely Brown and Adler, 2008, n.p.) can be
created. In this learning space, there is
potential for teachers to become learners and
for learners to become tutors and mentors
(Banyard and Underwood, 2008). In addition,
as the learning space expands, the number of
connections among members and between

members and content also expands, thereby
increasing
the
number
of
learning
opportunities.
In the remainder of the paper, I will discuss in
detail how a combination of web technologies
has been used to build light-weight, low-cost
and flexible PTEs and PLEs within an online
English course and demonstrate how the
course content and members are part of a
larger DLS.

The Course Overview

Figure 1: web2english course home page

Having a background in TEFL (Teaching
English as a Foreign Language), I had been
thinking about creating a fully online English
course for a number of years but the apparent
difficulty and expense of doing this had
deterred me. The main problem was how to
manage the learning without resorting to an
expensive LMS solution or hosting an opensource LMS on a server. However, with the
rapid expansion of new, user-friendly web

applications, it became evident that there were
tools now available to develop pedagogicallysound online courses easily and very cost
effectively. I decided to develop a twelveweek course, with two main objectives: 1) to
enable the students‘ English and computer
skills to improve, and 2) to show that new
web technologies could be used to
successfully deliver and manage an online
course. The course, web2english, was divided
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into eleven modules: an orientation module
and ten learning modules. The orientation
module was done in face-to-face mode to
ensure that the students could master the tools
needed for successful participation in the
course. Five hours of instruction over one
week was allocated for this module. The
remaining modules were done in online mode

(with a weekly face-to-face study morning for
the students [the teacher was not present]),
with the expectation that the students
complete between seven and ten hours of
study per module. Figure 2 below shows the
course schedule.

Figure 2: web2english course schedule

The Students
Even though I work in an institute of higher
education, it proved difficult to build a
suitable digital learning space (DLS) with my
students. The main reason was that my
students were part of a large course that
followed a set curriculum and most online
learning activities were expected to be
delivered through our LMS. Consequently, I
decided to develop a DLS using a nontraditional group of students. Six volunteers
were recruited from the family of faculty
members and friends. These volunteers were
housewives, ranging in age from thirty-five to
fifty, from Korea (2), Japan, Thailand, China
and Columbia. They were definitely not
―digital natives‖ (Prensky, 2001, p. 1). When
asked about their computer skills, four felt
that their skills were normal, while two felt
that they were very bad (in fact, two had not

even used Microsoft Word). Their computer
usage was low: four used it for less than five
hours per week, one between five and ten
hours and one between sixteen and twenty
hours. They used computers predominantly
for internet-related activities such as chatting
and talking to family and friends, browsing
and sending email, but some activity included
watching videos, listening to music and
uploading pictures and videos from cameras.
When asked why they wanted to acquire more
computer skills, it was interesting that five
responded that they wanted to be able to learn
more. This perhaps indicates that lifelong,
informal learning are not just buzzwords –
they are indeed an educational reality. (Note:
See Appendix A for full results of the precourse survey.)
Building the Digital Learning Space (DLS)
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One of the main drawbacks of using an LMS
is that the inherent pedagogy can restrict how
educators design their learning activities. I
didn‘t want this to happen with the
web2english course. The pedagogy and
learning activities would dictate the delivery
tools used, not the other way round. After
deciding on the general course outline, the
first thing that that was needed was a portal,
or hub, for my personal teaching environment
(PTE).
WordPress blog – the portal: The students
would need access to three types of

information: 1) weekly posts with detailed
learning-module information, 2) pages to
display general information such as the course
outline, course schedule and assessment
rubrics, and 3) links to resources and tools.
Having had experience using WordPress for
my personal blogs, I knew that it would be
able to display the information listed above.
The dynamic ―home‖ page allowed for the
weekly learning module posts to be added
(with the most up to date on top) with links to
all the learning activities (see figure 3 below
for sample post).

Figure 3: module posting, with links to learning activities, on the home page

The blog also allowed static pages for general
information to be added. These pages are
opened using tabs at the top of the blog. The
blog sidebars were also very useful. By
embedding widgets in these sidebars, the

students could easily access all the course
tools, resources and their Twitter activity (see
figures 4 and 5 below).
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Figure 5: static page and sidebars

However, even though the course could be
delivered using the blog, the students had
little opportunity to interact with their
classmates and teacher. Comments could be
added to the module posts, but it would have
been difficult to provide enough detail and

interaction for all the activities within the one
module. Therefore, another web tool,
edmodo, was used to give more depth to each
learning activity. Using edmodo would also
provide another essential feature, a grade
book.
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Figure 6: edmodo – a microblogging platform

edmodo – microblogging for educators:
Using edmodo allowed the learning to be
enhanced by providing a space for the teacher
and the students to interact with each other
and the course content. It also gave the
students an opportunity to contribute to the
learning. For example, warmer activities, such
as polls and open-ended questions, were
added before the main learning activities (see
figures 7 and 8 below).
In addition, the students, when having
difficulties, could send notes directly to the

class or teacher. A notification immediately
appeared on my computer via my Google
email account and Google talk. Provided I
was using my computer at the time, I could
provide the student with almost instant
feedback. Figure 9 below shows a good
example of how a note has been used by a
student to help someone and contribute to the
learning environment in the process.

Figure 7: a poll
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Figure 8: an open-ended question

Figure 9: students and teacher fixing a problem

Two other essential features provided by
edmodo were the assignment tool and the
grade book. The assignment tool allowed the
students to submit assignments and for the
teacher to return grades and corrected copies

of the assignments. These grades were
automatically stored in the grade book. (See
figures 10 and 11 below.)
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Figure 10: an assignment

Figure 11: the grade book

Despite edmodo being a very useful
teaching/learning tool, it has some drawbacks.
Mott (2010) described one flaw of the LMS
as being its closed nature: LMS-based courses
are open only to registered students. Edmodo
does give students a forum to interact and
make learning connections, but participation
is limited to course members, thereby
negating the network effect. However, as
privacy and security in education is still a

major concern, there are times when
restricting learning spaces is inevitable.
Nevertheless, tools like edmodo do allow
students some space to contribute and the
basic version is free.
Another drawback is that edmodo doesn‘t
have a tool for creating graded quizzes, an
essential for most online courses. To solve
this problem, another web tool, Classmarker,
was used.
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Figure 12: The Classmarker quiz tool

Classmarker - the quiz tool: The initial
learning content in web2english followed a
more traditional process, i.e. the students had
to read and listen to web-based texts and then
do online quizzes to test comprehension.
Classmarker was used to design, deliver and
manage these online quizzes. Despite a less
than ―funky‖ user interface, it was easy to
design quizzes and navigate between classes,
quizzes and results.
Having done the quizzes, the students then
had to produce a written text based on the
topic of the reading and listening activities
just completed. This involved submitting a
first draft, which was corrected and graded,
then a second draft which was also graded
and corrected if necessary. The drafts were
done in Microsoft Word and submitted using
the edmodo assignment tool. As can be seen,
the learning up to this stage followed a more
traditional present-discuss-assess model. To
make the course more learner-centric and to
increase the number of learning connections,
it was necessary to use web tools that would
encourage sharing and collaboration among
the students and to provide a space for the
students to display their work to a wider

audience. For this, collaborative and social
networking tools such as RSS feeds, netvibes,
Blogger, MyPodcasts, Google Docs and
Twitter were selected.

Tools for Sharing and Collaboration
RSS (really simple syndication) feeds and
netvibes: Most websites and blogs now allow
syndication of content by providing RSS
feeds. These feeds allow web users to receive
changing web content; instead of going to
websites and blogs to see what‘s new, RSS
feeds allow the new content to be delivered to
web users (whatisrss.com, n.d.). These RSS
feeds can be added to web browsers, to RSS
readers such as Google Reader, aggregation
tools such as netvibes, or embedded in
websites and blogs. Teachers can use them to
quickly see any new work produced by their
students. Similarly, students can use them to
see if any new course material has been
added. In the web2english course, RSS feeds
were used to display the students‘ twitter
correspondence and new work added to their
blogs and podcasts. Initially, the feeds to the
students‘ blogs and podcasts were on a static
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blog page. However, later in the course, an
aggregation tool, netvibes, was used to
display all the feeds to the student work.
Using netvibes has two advantages: 1) it made

access to the students‘ work easier, and 2) it
exposed the students to an important type of
learning tool, the aggregator.

Figure 13: The netvibes course page

Blogger and MyPodcasts
The results of students‘ learning may often be
very private, viewed only by their teachers.
However, blogs and podcasts can make
students‘ learning more public. They allow
students to build a portfolio of their work
which can then be shared and commented on
by their classmates or an even wider
audience. In addition, by using blogs and
podcasts, students can become producers,
rather than just consumers, of learning
content. In the web2english course, the

students used a blogger.com blog to display
their previously corrected written texts. As
part of the course, their classmates were
expected to read these texts and make a
comment. Similarly, the students used
MyPodcasts to publish audio versions of the
texts. Their classmates listened to the
podcasts and made comments accordingly.
Figures 14 and 15 below show a blog post, a
podcast and resulting comments.

Figure 14: blog post and comments
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Figure 15: podcast and comments

Figure 16: Presentation contents page and page from presentation

Twitter
Twitter is an example of a microblog.
Whereas blogs and podcasts can give a
picture of a person‘s life or learning over
time, microblogging is more concerned with
what a person is doing at one particular
moment in time, such as going to a concert,

having a coffee with friends or attending a
lecture, and the need to get this information
out to an audience in real-time (Kanter, 2008).
Twitter provides members with a forum to
produce and display texts, called tweets, up to
140 characters in length. Being so short
allows the tweets to be quickly written, sent
and read on computers or mobile devices.
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Communities can be set up within twitter;
these communities allow members to follow
each other‘s tweets. As these communities
grow, the number of connections made
between members can be huge.
In web2english, a twitter community of seven
members (six students and the teacher) was

set up. The students were expected not only to
produce general tweets but also reflections on
their learning. Figures 18 and 19 below shows
examples of these types of tweets. The
students could view each other‘s tweets on
twitter or from the web2english blog.

The previous discussion has focused on how
the web2english course was delivered and
how the students participated in the course.
However, unlike courses delivered by
traditional LMS, the open nature of the
web2english course allows it to become part
of a larger digital learning space.

students‘ use of these tools for content
creation was more limited than that of the
teacher. (Note: Due to the students‘ lack of
familiarity with web tools, I selected the tools
that they would use in their PLEs. But one of
the key features of PLEs is that students have
the freedom to select their own tools.) Taken
in isolation, both the PTE and the PLEs were
mechanisms, ―tools, artefacts, processes and
physical connections‖ (Couros, 2010, p. 125)
for controlling and managing online
teaching/learning. However, they were not
used in isolation; they were part of a larger
learning space in which connections exist
among people and between people and
content (Downes, 2010). It was these

Web2english as part of a larger
Digital Learning Space (DLS)
The web2english course contained two kinds
of teaching/learning environments: a personal
teaching environment (PTE) and personal
learning environments (PLEs) [see figures 20
and 21 below]. The same tools were used in
both; the main difference being that the
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connections that enhanced the learning
process. Figures 22 and 23 below show how

the PTE and PLEs are located within a larger
digital learning space.

Figure 22 depicts the learning connections
that existed during the 12-week duration of
the course. As mentioned previously, a large
number of connections were created, but these

were almost exclusively between the teacher
and the students, among the students
themselves and between the teacher/students
and the course content. The content
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production tools, twitter, blogger, MyPodcast
and Google docs, did produce some
connections with non-course members.
Similarly, the WordPress portal also
generated some additional connections. The
students were also able to make connections
with non-course members when using the
British Council and elllo.org online learning
resources; however, the connections consisted
of reading non-course member comments
rather than personally contributing to these
external learning communities. I believe that

the short duration of the web2english course
and the lack of follow-up learning
opportunities for the students resulted in
fewer external learning connections being
made. Had the students continued using the
content creation tools as part of a longer
learning process, the possibility of creating
additional connections with other teachers,
students and non-course members would have
increased.

Figure 23: web2english in a broader digital learning space

Figure 23 above shows how a digital learning
space, with web2english at the centre, may
expand over time. Already, my experience
delivering the course has led to connections
being made with fellow educators through
academic papers and conferences, entries to
my personal WordPress blog and professional

development courses that I have organized.
Some of these educators have in turn looked
at the work produced by the students. Ideally,
the students would also continue using their
content creation tools and learning resources
to establish more learning connections.
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Conclusion
I set out to achieve two goals with the
web2english course. The first was to improve
the students English and computing skills. In
a post-course survey (see Appendix B), all
respondents (5 out of the 6 course members)
either agreed strongly or agreed that both their
English and computer skills had improved. It
can be inferred from this that the second goal,
to show that web technologies can be used to
successfully deliver and manage an online
course, was also achieved. It is also
interesting to note that 80% of the students
agreed strongly that learning online is a good
way to learn. This is perhaps a reflection on
the fact that the students were not part of a
formal education system.
However, despite the course appearing to be a
success, there are some issues that need to be
addressed. First, none of the students had
experienced learning within a traditional
LMS, so were unable to compare LMS-based
learning with web-based learning. Second,
once the course was finished, the students
stopped using the content-production tools,
resulting in their PLEs becoming dormant.
More longitudinal studies are needed to
determine the quantity and quality of learning
connections created within a DLS. Finally,
and perhaps most importantly, to determine
whether DLS can indeed be an alternative to
traditional LMS, they need to be tested in
more formal learning environments. And even
if this testing shows that DLS can outperform
current LMS, their adoption in formal
education may meet with strong resistance.
According to Sclater (2008), this resistance is

a result of a number of factors, at both
institutional and faculty levels. At an
institutional level, supporting the wide range
of tools used in PLEs and PTEs is
problematic.
For
example,
large
administration tasks, such as student
registration, would be very difficult over
multiple systems. In addition, a major change
in pedagogy would be necessary for
successful
implementation
of
DLS.
Furthermore, there are concerns about the
protection of core educational materials and
the privacy of student work. At a faculty
level, educators have already invested time
and intellectual resources into developing
courses on traditional LMS and may therefore
be reluctant to change. Moreover, less
technically literate faculty, who may have just
become comfortable with LMS, may be
reluctant to experiment with multiple tools as
part of their teaching.
So can DLS be viable alternatives to
traditional LMS? In non-formal educational
environments, such as the learning
environment in which web2english resided,
DLS can indeed be very valuable educational
resources. However, in formal educational
environments, DLS will need to coexist with
current LMS. This may result in traditional
LMS becoming part of the DLS, similar to the
role of edmodo in the web2english course, or
LMS opening up to incorporate new emerging
web applications. Whatever happens, webbased tools, PTEs, PLEs and DLS will have
an ever important role to play in education.
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Tutors’ and Students’ Attitudes towards Mobile Learning in
Developing Countries
Ahmed Farouk Mohammed
Fayoum University

Abstract
In the developing countries using mobile in
learning process make a good result by
improving the personality of learners in any
time in any place, this paper aimed to
measure the components of attitudes towards
mobile learning in the third world, study
applied to the sample (88) participants (tutors
– students) at Fayoum University south
Cairo- Egypt. the main results of Friedman
test showed that tutors and students have not
consistent attitudes towards mobile learning,
it was found that the cognitive components is
the first at mean rank (3.00), the second rank
is behavioral or skills components at (1.59)
degree, and the third is affective components
at (1.41) degree, in the other hand the results
of Mann-Whitney U and Kruskal-Wallis test
showed that there was no significance
difference in the attitudes components (ABC)
Cognitive, affective, behavioral components
according to the different personal and
organizational variables, this results led us
to refuse the alternative hypothesis and
accept the null hypothesis that there is no
significant difference at the level of (P-Value
< 0.05) in affective cognitive and behavioral
components according this sub- variables, the
study recommended that tutors and students
need To revitalize the attitudes towards
mobile learning by increasing practices and
skills that support the use of Mobile in
educational and training fields.
Keywords: M-Learning attitudes, affective
component, Cognitive component, Behavioral
component, Mobile devices

Introduction
The final report of The International
Telecommunication Union expects that about
Five billion mobile cellular subscriptions
globally in 2010. (ITU: 2009) thus the
personal using of M-learning is growing in
visibility and significance. M-L has emerged
as an educational application from advances
in mobile computing and many fields like
(WI-FI, Bluetooth, GPS, GSM, GPRS, and
3G). (Sharples, 2000: 177), The mobility,
ubiquity and pervasiveness factors inherent to
mobile technologies allow learning at any
time and in any place (Wood 2003). In the
developing countries most conventional
educational activities are time and space
dependent thus the educational process need
to save the time, cost and space by depend on
the wireless technologies.
With the emergence of the mobile education,
a new era of education started that was not
entirely dependent on time and space
requirements. (Kukulska& Traxler 2005: p 1),
many studies have reported achievements in
the investigation of learning interests, the
effectiveness of mobile learning and the role
of mobile devices in all educational and
training fields. (Rieger & Gay, 1997;
Roschelle, 2003; Tatar, Roschelle, Vahey &
Penuel, 2003; Zurita & Nussbaum, 2004;
Yang, J. C., & Lin, Y. L. (2010). In the other
hand there is many studies emphasized on the
role of m-learning to developing the human
resources through enable students and tutors
to performance. (McManus 2002; Wentzel,
Van Lammeren et al. 2005; farouk 2009) This
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study focus on the attitudes of tutors and
students towards m-leaning by divide the
attitudes to three components according the
(ABC) Model. This model identified the
attitudes as affective, behavior and cognitive
components. We tries to identify the
weaknesses and the strength to describe the
nature of using the mobile in leaning fields,
and
identify
the
effectiveness
recommendations to improve the quality of
educational and training process in the third
world.

Literature Review
The growing use of wireless technology and
mobile devices in the developing country
institutions suggests that training and
education cannot ignore the use of mobile
devices in the learning/training process, the
economical, social and culture privacy in the
third world led to increasing number of
students in the entire world are working
beside the universities and they will require
just-in-time training or learning wherever they
are located. In the next years, there will be
more than 1bn subscribers to the wireless
internet. A (Tirri 2003) thus the mobile
technology is an important technique to
modern learning process. In any case,
educators and practitioners in developing
country must investigate to understand
student attitudes, new learners, and the
different study patterns of all learners if we
are to achieve successful outcomes with
mobile learning. (Kukulska-Hulme, 2006)
Actually in the M-L fields there are Many
studies has identified the demographic and
organizational variables as potential barriers
that influence in the students and tutors
attitudes towards m-learning (e.g. Nysveen,
Pedersen & Thorbjornsen, 2005; Leung and
Wei, 2000) in the other hand there are some
studies emphasized on the influence of
material factors like infrastructure, computing
device, wireless communication capability
and the technology system in the levels of m-

learning attitudes. (Chan et al., 2006; Liang et
al., 2005; Soloway et al., 2001) This study has
focused on the gap between the all studies
thus we concentrate on personal and material
variables, according the (abc) model there are
three main components that influence in the
attitudes, affective, behavior, and cognitive
components, and this study cannot ignore the
influence of the material factors in the
attitudes.
M-L Concepts
The concept of mobile learning is still
emerging and still unclear. Many studies have
defined mobile learning differently according
to the developing of learning techniques.
(Brown, 2003) identified m-learning as a
natural extension of e-learning, other studies
identified the concept M-L according to the
delivery of learning content to learners
utilizing mobile devices (Parsons & Ryu,
2006; Kambourakis, Kontoni, & Sapounas,
2004) in the other hand there is many studies
emphasized at the purpose. Mobile learning
has been defined as e-learning that uses
wireless transmission and mobile devices
such as personal digital assistants (PDAs),
mobile phones, laptops and tablet PCs
(Attwell 2005) in this study we identified m Learning as ―the acquisition of any
knowledge and skill using mobile technology,
anywhere, anytime, that results in an
alteration of behaviour.‖ (Geddes, 2004)
M-L Attitudes
Comprehensive definition of the attitude
indicates that: the attitude is a mental or
neural state of readiness, organized through
experience, exerting a directive or dynamic
influence on the individual's response to all
objects and situations to which it is related
(Allport, 1935). The former concept explains
that attitude is based on knowledge,
experience and skills that enable tutors to
perform learning tasks effectively. Current
study dealing with trends towards m-learning
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from the premise that the attitude is composed
of three components: cognitive, emotional
and behavioral component according to ABC
model (affect, behavior, and cognition). The
affective response is an emotional response
that expresses an individual's degree of
preference for mobile using. The behavioral
or skill intention is a verbal indication or
typical behavioral tendency of an individual.
The cognitive response towards mobile is a
cognitive evaluation of the entity that

constitutes an individual's beliefs about the
object. Most attitudes are the result of either
direct experience or observational learning
from
the
environment.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Attitude_(psycho
logy) this figure explains the three
components that formulating any the practices
toward ML. the figure indicates the
interactive between the all ML components.

Figure 1.1. The Attitudes components of M-Learning

4. What is the nature of skills
components towards using m-learning
course?
5. Dose there a significance difference in
the attitude of m-learning course Vary
according to the following variables :(
gender – experience – Positioneducational levels)?

Study Objectives
Estimate the current level of tutor's attitudes
towards m-learning in third world.
This objective is divided into three subobjectives are:
1. Estimate the current level of Cognitive
component toward m-learning.
2. Measuring the Affective component
about using m-learning.
3. Measuring the Tutors and students
skills in the field of m-learning.

Study Questions
Study seeks to answer the next key question:
1. What are the levels of attitudes
towards M-learning?
2. What is the level of cognitive
components about using m-learning
course?
3. What is the kind of affective
components about using m-learning
course?

Research Methodology
Study Population
A study population is a group of individuals
taken from the general population who share a
common characteristic. (George A, 2000,
504(The current study population is consisted
of all tutors and student in university.
Sample
The study was applied on (88) tutors and
students, the highest percentage (77.5%)
tutors and (12.5%) of students.
Delimitation of the Study
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Local Delimitation

The current study was applied in Fayoum
University.
Human Delimitation

They had been applied on a sample that
represented by (88) individual of the tutors
and postgraduate students.
Time Delimitation

The current study has taken a period near to
five months effective from august to
December 2010.
Limitations of This Study
The most significant limitation of this study is
that it focused solely in Fayoum University.
In order to rectify this limitation, the study is
being expanded to include a student and tutors
population. This measure is based on the three
dimensions of attitudes about m-learning. The

three dimensions, which consist of 36 items,
namely affective components, behavior
components, cognitive components, (A-B-C),
Responses to these items were made on a 3point Likert format ranged from 1 = disagree
to 3 = agree
Scale Validity and Reliabilities
The reliability of the questionnaire was tested
according to Cronbach Alpha measurements.
The reliability coefficient (Alpha) of each
components of m-learning attitude was as
follows: affective components (0.76);
behavior components (0.84); cognitive
components (0.79), the reliability coefficients
of all the components of m-learning were
above (0.8), which concurs with the
suggestion made by Nunnally (1978).

Table.1.1. M, St- Deviations, and Reliabilities in Full Sample (N = 88)

Personal Variables
Gender
Table 2.1 gender category
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Data in the figure shows the distribution of
respondents of tutors and students according
to the gender variable (males- females), the
data revealed that the percentage of the
dominant males at (73.9%), the least
percentage (26.1%) were females.

Figure 2.1. Gender category

Experience Category
Table 2.2 experience category

The current figure refers to the distribution of the sample according to the experience in
university, the data indicates that the overwhelming percentage (40.9%) for (5) to less than (10)
years, followed by (30.7%) for less than the (5) Years, and is the lowest (28.4%) for more than
(10) years.

Figure 2.2. Experience category

Educational Levels
Table 2.3: educational levels

\
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Figure refers to the distribution of the sample
in accordance with the educational levels,
table shows that the percentage of dominant
(44.3%) were Ph.D., followed by percentage

(43.2%), which represented a master's degree,
the least percentage (12.5%) accounted for
bachelor.

Figure 2.3. educational degree

Descriptive Statistics
The Ranking of the Cognitive Components
By using the Friedman test, a rank of from (1)
to (14) was established for the cognitive
component that consists of the tutors and
students attitudes towards m-learning. The
mean rank of mobile devices Enables learning

at any place at the first rank (11.36) degree, to
M-learning provide student by skill and
experience at fourteenth rank (2.60). The
significance level of (0.001) shows that there
is a significant statistical difference in the
ranks between these cognitive components.

Table 2-4: The ranking of the Cognitive Components
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The Ranking of the Affective Components
Table shows the rank of the affective
components towards M-L, the significance
level of 0.001 shows that there is a significant
statistical difference in the rank between these
components. The table details for an overall
view of the situation, the mean rank of the

components ranges from the factor " I think
that the M-learning Develops student
independence " at the first by (10.82) degree
to "I believe that the M- learning met the
student educational needs" at the thirteenth
rank by (5.68) degree.

Table 2-5: The ranking of the Affective Components

Table 2-6 shows the rank of the behavior and
skills components for the tutors and students
attitudes towards m-learning.

The Ranking of the Behavior Components.

Table 2-6: The ranking of the Behavior Components
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The significance level of 0.001 shows that
there is a significant statistical difference in
the respondents at the behavior components
towards mobile learning. See the table an
overall view of the situation, the mean rank of
the Accessing graphical materials functioned
well at the first rank by (11.60) degree to
Accessing course content was easy by mobile
devices at eleventh rank by (4.73) degree.

The Ranking of the M-Learning Attitude
Components.
By using, the Friedman test, a rank of from
(1) to (3) was established the m-learning
attitudes.

Table 2-7: The ranking of the M-L attitudes components

Table 2-7 shows the rank of the questionnaire
statements - by the sample members' response
- that is related to the tutors and students
attitudes towards m-learning, the significance
level of 0.001 shows that there is a significant
statistical difference between the responses of
sample. See the table details for an overall

view of the situation, the first rank is
cognitive components at (3.00) flowed by the
behavior components at (1.59) degree and
finally the mean rank of the affective
components at the third rank by (1.41) degree.

Figure 2.4. The ranking of M-L components
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The Difference According Personal Variables

Figure 2.6. The differences according personal variables

The figure shows the difference according the
personal and organizational variables
(Gender, Position, Experience and education
levels) on the mobile learning attitude
components.
Position and the m-Learning Attitudes.

main components of the attitudes, the
significance probability column reveals to be
more than 0.05 in the all main cases, meaning
that we can accept the alternative hypotheses:
there is no significance difference between
respondents as two sub-groups (tutors –
students).

Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine
if there is significant statistical difference
between the tutors and students on the all
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Table 2-8: position and the m-learning attitude

Gender and the M-Learning Attitudes
Mann-Whitney U test was used to determine
if there is significant statistical difference
between the tutors and students gender (male
- female) on the all components. The
significance probability column reveals to be

more than 0.05 in the all main cases, meaning
that we can accept the alternative hypotheses:
there is no significance difference between
respondents as two sub-groups.

Table 2-9: gender and the m-learning attitudes

Experience and the M-Learning Attitude
Table below shows the results of KruskalWallis test to determine if there is significant
statistical difference between the experience
of respondents that contain three categories

(less than (5) years – from (5) to (10) years –
more than (10) years) and the components of
the tutors attitude to m-learning.
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Table 2-10: experience and the m-learning attitudes

Using Kruskal-Wallis test to test the
occurrence of significant differences between
the experience and the all three attitude
components (cognitive- affective- behavior).
In all cases the results indicates that there was
no significant differences between the three
sub- groups (less than (5) years – from (5) to
(10) years – more than (10) years), because
the significance probability above (0.05). This
result enables us to accept the null hypothesis
that main there is no significant statistical
difference between the experiences at work
categories on the all main dimension of the
m-learning attitude.
Educational Levels and the M-Learning
Attitude

educational degree and the all three
dimensions (cognitive- affective- behavior)
the result shows that there was significance
probability by the (0.01). Which is
considerably less than (0.05) threshold. In this
case the main rank inducted that differences
for the phd degree but in all components the
results indicates that there was no significant
differences between the three sub- groups
(phd – master degree - other ), because the
significance
probability
above
(0.05)
threshold. This result enables us to accept the
null hypothesis that main there is no
significant statistical difference between the
educational degrees of the tutors and students
categories on the all components of the
mobile learning attitudes.

Using Kruskal-Wallis to test the occurrence
of significant differences between the
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Table 2-11: educational degree and the M-L attitudes
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Conclusion
The main purpose of this paper was to
measure the nature of students and tutors
attitudes towards mobile learning in
developing countries specifically in Egypt,
and to determine the influence of the personal
and demographic variables on the M-L
attitudes. This study applied to the sample of
(88) of tutors and students at the University of
Fayoum south Cairo- Egypt. the results
showed that tutors and students have not
consistent attitude towards mobile learning, it
was found that the cognitive components
towards M-L has been Ranked first mean rank
by (3.00) degree,
the second rank is
behavioral components at (1.59), and the third

rank is affective components at (1.41) degree,
in the other hand the results showed there was
no significance difference in the attitude
components according to personal and
organizational variables, this results led us to
refuse the alternative hypothesis and accept
the null hypothesis that there is no significant
difference at the level of (0.5) in M-L
attitudes according this sub- variables, the
study recommended that tutors and students
need To revitalize the attitude towards mobile
learning by increasing practices that support
the use of Mobile in all learning and training
fields.
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Low Cost Broadcasting Technology for Basic Education: The
Bangladesh Perspective
K. M. Taj-Biul Hasan
Dhrupad Communication-Media for Education&Human Development, Bangladesh

Abstract

Introduction

Education is the pre-requisite condition of
social, economic, cultural and overall
development of any country of the world.
Education can be defined as improving the
quality of life of every one to create efficient,
active, productive and profitable manpower
in other terms Education means improving
the quality of life of every one. Particularly in
the South Asian region where poverty level is
exceptionally very high and very poor literacy
rate in contrast with the developed countries.
Education providers, faced with these
challenges are seeking new ways of
educational technology to impart education.
Toady implementation of education fully
depends on appropriate use of technology.
The term “Technology” means the practice,
description and terminology of any or all of
the applied sciences of commercial value.
Subsequently the approach of technology
depends on the social-economic condition,
life-style and availability of equipments,
talent and intellect, power of reception and
interaction of people etc. The revolutionary
development of --Radio and television might
be used on this process. In Bangladesh
considering the social economic reality Govt.
has been using radio and television
broadcasting for mass education broadly
since the last one decade. A significant result
has already been achieved in the field of mass
education of Bangladesh.

“All available instruments and channels of
information, communication and social action
could be used to help convey essential
knowledge and information and educate
people on social issues. In addition to the
traditional means, libraries, television, radio
and other media can be mobilized to realize
their potential towards meeting basic
education needs for all “ [Final report World
Conference for All: Basic Learning Needs,
Jomtien. Thailand 1990]
These days use of information and
communication technology is an essential
component of teaching-learning strategies to
achieve various national goals—social
economic and cultural. We know ―Education‖
is exchange and transformation of information
and communications. Education is called the
first mandatory clause of social, economic,
cultural and overall development of any
country of the world. Education means
improving the quality of life of every one to
create efficient, active, productive and
profitable manpower. Toady implementation
of education fully depends on appropriate use
of
technology. The term ‗Technology‘ means the
practice, description and terminology of any
or all of the applied sciences of commercial
value. The use of technology consequently
depends on the social-economic condition,
life-style and availability of equipments,
talent and intellect, power of reception and
interaction of people etc.

Keywords: Social–Economic aspects and
Education technique of Broadcasting media
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This Paper is mainly developed on the
perception of Bangladesh. A very small
country (14, 3,998.00 square kilometers) of
South Asia. Along with her vast population
(152.6 million UN 2005), major portion of
them are not educated and live below the
poverty level. Literacy rate (38%) is lowest
among the developing countries. For the past
thirty-seven years and since achieving the
independence Bangladesh has been struggling
for education to all by different means. Public
education in Bangladesh generally follows the
model established by the British prior to
1947. It lacks of sufficient schools and
institutions as well as good teachers or
instructors. The existing educational system
has shown itself to be unable to respond to the
massive demand for increased education.
That‘s why a large numbers of disadvantaged
groups continue to be denied access to
information,
knowledge,
skills
and
technology transfer. Education providers,
faced with these challenges are seeking new
ways of educational technology to impart
education. The revolutionary development of
Radio and television might be used on this
process. As a whole radio and television
broadcasting is the most popular, convenient
and effective form of information &
communication technology to convey all sorts
of message and education to the mass people.
All most every country of the world has
Radio and television broadcasting. After all
one hundred years of broadcasting history,
most nations‘ posses more than a respectable
level of engineering skills and Broadcasting
talent needed to apply the technology in
education.
In Bangladesh considering the social
economic reality govt. has been using radio
and television broadcasting for mass
education broadly since the last one decade. A
significant result has already been achieved.
This paper discusses initial results how
broadcasting technology has created a

revolution in the education showground of
Bangladesh.
Radio as an Educational Media
“Education is the experience of life itself and
radio is the communication of life.”
Radio as a broadcasting medium plays an
extremely vital role in the information &
communication process that is prerequisite for
development. Radio – is an intimate medium.
Listeners can carry radio within them. It can
be provide company in the kitchen, or on the
factory floor, in a traffic jam on the motorway
or in a hostage cell on the outer side of the
world. So, on these regards, off all ―Mass
media‖, radio offers the greatest potential for
building up a one to one relationship with
each member of its audience. Radio can
transcended the territory of the state and
breaks the barriers of literacy. People have no
need to live near to a town or city. They could
live very well be in the remotest corner of
the country------ to enjoy the benefits of radio
broadcasting. So, radio receivers are widely
available, portable and convenient for the
listeners.
Television as an Educational Media
Television --- the most popular and common
entertaining media rather than all other visual
media. Today we are all inherent with this
media. Its language is universal. A single
frame or picture can express lot of things
rather than million of words..Even for a least
developing country, like Bangladesh,
television has achieved the superb access in
the society rather than other scientific utilities
such as personal computers and mobile
phones.
As an educator television is the most effective
than other media. Television offers real
advantage as a medium for public education;
television is expensive, in absolute and
relative terms. It is not an intimate medium
like radio; it is mainly a family media. Lot of
people can enjoy television all together.
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Bangladesh Open University for
Educational Broadcasting:
The post war Bangladesh was faced with the
challenge of meeting the education needs for
vas masses. To meet this challenge in October
1992 Bangladesh Open University (BOU)
was established.. Seven different schools
offering 22 formal programmes for the
students of BOU. At present more than seven
hundred thousand students are enrolling in the
different programmes of BOU. At the same
time 18 non-formal programmes are also
produced to create awareness and knowledge

about health, environment, basic science,
agriculture, food, nutrition etc. for the people
of all walks of life. All the programmes of
BOU reach to its target people through the
National Broadcasting Authority. BOU
broadcasts every day 25 minutes radio and 66
minutes TV in six days of week. So,
Bangladesh Open University has opened a
new vista of media education by means of
radio and television. The following Table-1
demonstrates the creditability of BOU:-

Table -1 Source: Students Support Service Division, BOU.

Program wise total students enrolment in 2008
SL#
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Schools
School of Education

Open School

School of Social Science Humanities and
Languages

School of Agriculture and Rural
Development

School of Business

School of Science and Technology

Name of the Program
M. Ed
B. Ed
C. Ed
SSC
HSC

Total Enrolments
2,525
3,563
1423
1,20,138
72,678

BBS
BA/BSS
CELP
CALP
BELT
B.Ag.Ed
CPFP
CLP
DYDW
PGDM/CIM
BBA
MBA
CEMBA/CEMPA
DCSA
B. Sc in Nursing

791
64,462
275
122
68
1,317
60
168
17
189
1209
529
174
529
1,393

Total Students enrolment up to October 2008

Implication of Broadcasting Media in
Education
It has mentioned earlier that in Bangladesh
absence of adequate teaching institutions and

2,71,630

qualified teachers are the major factors for all
sorts of education. The government has
placed a high priority on it, particularly at
primary level. The student teacher ratio is 63
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to 1 the worst in Asia. Average
student/teacher contact time is 2.5 hours per
day, one of the lowest rates of the world.
Broadcasting media may come forward on
this issue. A good teacher and instructor can
teach in classroom in front of a few students
but through radio and television it can be
reached to the millions of students. So, it is a
great advantage for expands education to each
and every one.

Comparative cost-effective aspect of Radio
and Television
The approach of any technology consequently
depends on the social-economic condition,
life-style and availability of equipments,
talent and intellect, power of reception and
interaction of people etc. The following
graphs are demonstrating the actual reality:

1. Proportional cost study of others communicative media with radio & television:

2. Proportional user of others communicative media compare to radio & television

3. Comparative facilities & accessibilities of all media:

* So in all contrast television and radio are the cheapest media to be used for education
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* Case study one: Impact of the “Shabuj
Shathi” in Bangladesh

Success of Govt. Broadcasting Media in
Bangladesh:
‖Mati O Manush‖ is
a pioneer
TV
programme, starting from mid 1980s, has
created a revolution to the agriculture sector
of Bangladesh. Lot of unemployed people
finds their way to establish themselves in the
agriculture sectors.
―Mina‖ an educational cartoon show has
become the most popular one forever, started
in 1985. All sorts of most essential basic
information & education have come out from
that show.
Besides these two TV serial ―Shabuj Shathi‖
and ―Shabuj Chhaya‖ is the best example how
Television acts as a Mass Educator.

It‘s a 13 part TV serial on integrated family
planning and Family health service. The
impact of Shabuj Shathi is witness to the
power of Entertainment-Education drama
when it is designed, written and produced
with painstaking care.
Analysis of the impact of the drama was
conducted on a sub sample of 4,566 married
women ages 16 to 49, weighted by region and
urban/rural residence. An index of overall
health knowledge was constructed from a
series of questions about safe motherhood,
childhood diseases, HIV/AIDS, nutrition and
goiters. The following two graphs are
showing the potentiality of this TV serial.
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* Case study two: Impact of the ―Shabuj
Chhaya‖ in Bangladesh
The objectives of this 13 episodes TV serial
were to improve knowledge and behaviours
related to various health issues among men
and women.
An audience survey was carried out right after
the airing of the drama as one of efforts to
evaluate impacts of the drama.
Objectives of the evaluation were:
 To measure the acceptability of the
drama among audience,

To measure the extent of changes in
health knowledge and behaviours,
especially in terms of their
relationship with exposure to the
drama.

Exposure to the drama was categorized into
three levels: No exposure (having watched
none of the 13 episodes), Low exposure
(having watched 1-5 episodes) and High
exposure (having watched 6-13 episodes)
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Figure 1: Number of Shabuj Chhaya drama episodes watched by gender, Bangladesh, 2000

Figure 2: Percent of respondents who could name diseases that are
preventable by child immunization, Bangladesh, 2000
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Figure 3: Percentage of people who could name at least a symptom of
pneumonia by exposure to the drama and gender, Bangladesh, 2000

Figure 4: Percentage of people who knew that breast milk should
be given to a newborn by exposure to the drama and gender, Bangladesh, 2000
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Figure 5: Percentage of people who ever heard of HIV/AIDS by
exposure to the drama and gender, Bangladesh, 2000

Figure 6A& 6B: Comparative study of using
contraceptives before and after by exposure to
Shabuj Chhaya.

Figure 6A: Percentage of currently married people who were using modern
contraceptives by level of health knowledge and gender, Bangladesh, 2000
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Figure 6B: Percentage of currently married people who were using a
modern contraceptive by level of exposure to the drama and gender, Bangladesh, 2000

Figure 7: Percentage of people who could name at least 1 disease
preventable by condom use by exposure to the drama and gender, Bangladesh, 2000

These two TV serials on Family planning and
Reproductive health education programmes
have shown how broadcasting media create a
remarkable impact on the people of different
category. Due live in a conservative society

certainly we fill shy to talk about sex and
reproductive health issues. Only Broadcasting
media can easily break down these social
problems.
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Conclusion
It is not to say that broadcasting media alone
can achieve all the educational goals and
solve all the problems faced by the
conventional systems. Consideration must be
given not only to which medium will most
effectively convey a message but also how

large an audience is likely to be reached. We
can only hope government of these regions
should be given more emphasis in media
education for improving a nation‘s human
resource development towards the goal of
education for all.
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The Extremely Short Story Completion [ESSC] Promoting
Excellence in Formal and Informal e-Language Learning Contexts
in the UAE and Internationally
Peter John Hasal
Zayed University, United Arab Emirates

Abstract
This paper details the development of the
Extremely Short Story Competition [ESSC]
for non-native users of English. The ESSC
began as a 50-word writing competition,
using E-mail, between students of the
Literature Club Zayed University and has
since been successfully adapted for delivery
via a website to involve tertiary students at
federal
education
institutions
(Zayed
University, UAE University & Higher
Colleges of Technology) throughout the
United Arab Emirates. Examples and
explanation will be given of how the webversion of the ESSC is used to encourage
excellence in classroom and out-of-class
language learning and has also been
implemented throughout the GCC (+ Yemen)
and in the Far East centering on Japan.
Keywords: Excellence; Formal; Informal; Elearning; International

Introduction
Origins of the ESSC
The ESSC Project (Hassall 2004b & ff.;
Hassall & Ganesh, 2005) involves a creative
writing competition which female Emirati
university students were keen to enter, a
format for creative writing of English in a
secure context that the participants clearly felt
comfortable with, and a publishing potential
which they showed themselves enthusiastic to
pursue. In addition, the ESSC produced a

body of excellent written material, that is
steadily influencing ensuing generations of
Emirati nationals, and is now making an
impact in similar federal institutions
throughout the UAE and surrounding
countries. The ESSC has prompted parallel
projects with students on the other side of the
world participating in similar creative writing
competitions using the same acronym.
Significantly, the ESSC has also resulted in
the compilation of a creative corpus of written
English text produced by a notable group of
World English users based around ideas and
topics chosen by the students themselves.
This creative output of participating students
has been proof-read for publication and made
available for purchase by the Emirati and
expatriate communities which comprise the
population of the UAE. The project has been
spread via web-based technology throughout
the United Arab Emirates and in 2008
encompassed institutions from all six Gulf
Cooperation
Countries
(GCC)
and
neighboring Yemen. In addition, the ESSC
has recently been held for the fifth time in
East Asia <http://essc.fit.ac.jp/en/> and has
potential to spread to other geographical
regions. Data from the ESSC will be made
available for cross-cultural linguistic study
and, hopefully, will eventually engage the
research skills of the participants themselves.
The Extremely Short Story Competition
UAE, 2004 and the ensuing volume
‗Emiratia: Voices of Zayed University‘
(Figure 1), were based around female ZU
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students‘ handling of a linguistic challenge
which required them to write exactly 50
words on a topic of their choice to win prizes,
whilst
granting
permission
to
the
deviser/editor of the project, the present
author, to encourage linguistic research and
undertake editing for publication and further
dissemination. In 2004, the ESSC collected
250 ‗stories‘ all exactly 50 words in length,
written by 150 students. These 50-word
stories were compiled into a corpus of written
text for linguistic research and were edited for
inclusion into the in-house anthology,
‗Emiratia: Voices of Zayed University‘.

own personal situation, it was indicated that
even words which were ‗nuss-u-nuss‘'
meaning half and half (Arabic/English) would
be permitted in the competition thus
strengthening the likelihood that studentauthors would refer to their own environs and
lives in the UAE rather than fictional
characters inhabiting imaginary places in
distant Europe or the United States. Note that
with similar groups of students from Zayed
University (see Hassall, 2004a) concepts
relating to World Englishes such as Gulf
English were unfamiliar, hence further
elucidation was sometimes required here.

Figure 2. Promotional PowerPoint Slide to publicize the
ESSC at the Abu Dhabi and Dubai campuses of Zayed
University (Hassall, 2006a)

Figure 1: Emiratia: Voices of Zayed University (Devised &
Edited by Hassall, 2004)

The term ‗story‘ referred to in the Extremely
Short Story Competition was used as a cover
term to refer to all possible texts of exactly 50
words in length which the students might
wish
to
submit,
whilst
ensuring
comprehension by students of even very
elementary levels of English who might not
understand more technical alternatives, such
as the term ‗text‘. Intentional use of the term
‗story‘ also ensured the minimum of
inhibition and allowed the maximum freedom
to the student participants. This lack of
restriction in the ESSC was emphasized by
providing, a ‗gloss‘ in the promotional
material to the competition (Figure 2) which
described an extremely short ‗story‘ as being
‗fact or fiction‘; ‗poetry or prose‘. In order to
encourage student/authors to refer to their

The title of the book ‗Emiratia‘, as explained
in the preface to this anthology of 50-word
short stories, was coined by the deviser/editor
to refer to female Emirati individuals and is a
term which appears to have the potential to be
meaningful in both Arabic and English. From
February to May 2004, throughout the period
that the ESSC, was held at the ZU Abu Dhabi
(AUH) campus and Dubai (DXB) campus,
print-out displays were provided on noticeboards and on screens via PowerPoint
slideshows to showcase the students‘
successful attempts at writing 50-word stories
and to motivate other students into writing
further 50-word stories themselves. At the
first ESSC awards events held at the Zayed
University campuses in Abu Dhabi and
Dubai, Jo Maher, Director of the British
Council UAE presented four first prizes of
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digital cameras. In addition copies of the
Emiratia anthology were distributed to all the
150 student authors who had contributed to
the ESSC. The printing of this anthology was
funded by the Zayed University English
Language Centre under the leadership of the
Director, Bryan Gilroy.
In the UAE there is a real scarcity of
published creative writing in English written
by Emiratis, male or female, which has not
simply been translated from the Arabic. In a
country which aspires to its citizens‘
developing high levels of English this may
appear something requiring remediation as
there is a wealth of metaphor, analogy,
vocabulary and grammatical construction in
creative English language which, as well as
enriching the fictional landscape, is
immediately transferable to expository and
non-fictional genres. The publication and
ultimately distribution of the Emiratia volume
has gone some way to resolve this shortfall by
providing excellent written material authored
by national Emirati students involving
concerns emanating directly from their
personal experiences. If considered necessary,
each story was carefully edited by the
devisor/editor to make it appropriate for
publication, whilst retaining the original
import of the text. Hence, the 250 proofread
Extremely Short Stories provide truly relevant
contextualized English written by Emirati
citizens who serve as high-quality models for
future generations of nationals to develop and
extend their own English. In addition, for
non-UAE citizens, the publication of the
Emiratia volume provided fascinating insights
into a group of participants who are obviously
becoming increasingly active on the world
stage, in many different endeavors. As
indicated below, the stories in Emiratia also
offer rich data for linguistic research. The
stories in Emiratia also served as models of
English language use outside of native
English using countries which influenced

English as a Foreign Language/English for
Academic Purposes [EFL/EAP] studentauthors with very different cultural
backgrounds, residing in Korea, Japan, China
and Russia and encouraged them to produce
parallel contributions in this fresh literary
genre which has significant potential for
publication and research.

Literature Review
Origins of the ESSC in an English Native
User Context
The first anthology of 50 word stories to be
compiled was aimed at native speakers of
English residing in the United Kingdom, and
was devised by the well-known science
fiction author Brian Aldiss. In 1982, Aldiss
held a competition in the Daily Telegraph
newspaper to collect what he termed, ‗Mini
Sagas‘. In 1985 the Daily Telegraph
competition was run again in collaboration
with BBC Radio Four‘s ‗Today‘ program.
Fifty thousand entries were received and this
led to the publication of the first anthology of
Mini Sagas. This UK competition was
repeated intermittently until 2001 when the
fifth anthology of Mini Sagas was produced.
This volume was written by native speakers
of English primarily for a native speaker
readership. As may be appreciated from the
Mini Sagas in Figure 3 below, a number of
well-known celebrities and literary figures
were specially commissioned to ‗seed‘ these
competitions in order to produce a series of
publishable volumes. In Aldiss (Ed., 2001)
these ‗notables‘, included Carol Shields (the
Winner of the Pulitzer Prize), Rachel Cusk
(the Winner of the Whitbread First Novel
Award), David Lammy (a Minister and
Member of Parliament in the British
Government), many famous writers and
humorists and even the songwriter/lead-singer
from a ‗pop-group‘, Ray Davies of the
‗Kinks‘.
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Figure 3. Extremely Short Stories commissioned to „seed‟ the native-speaker
Mini-Saga‟ competition‟ (selected from Aldiss, B., Ed., 2001) presented by Hassall (2005a)

Similar ‗Mini Saga‘ anthologies (Aldiss (Ed.),
1997, 1999) included ‗seeded‘ stories written
by famous personalities including John le
Carré, Doris Lessing, Muriel Spark, Ralph
Fiennes, Brian Patten, and Sir Harry
Secombe. Royalties from sale of these Mini
Saga volumes supported a charity running
creative writing courses in remote areas of the
British Isles. However, another competition
held in the antipodes provided the original
stimulus for the ESSC.
In 1997, the weekly radio talk-show host
Bryan Edwards read out a selection of 50word submissions to a competition organized
by the New Zealand National Radio program,
‗Top of the Morning‘. Eventually, these were
collected into a volume entitled ‗The Top of
the Morning book of Incredibly short stories‘
(Edwards, (Ed.), 1997). Once again, royalties
from sales of this book were given to a
charitable organization. Once more the
competition was aimed at native speakers of
English who became the writers and readers
of Incredibly Short Stories. However, this
time no attempt at commissioning stories
from celebrities was attempted perhaps
because it was considered that regular

exposure to the radio program, by itself,
would be likely to stimulate sufficient high
quality contributions for a publication.
Reflecting the less established nature of a
newer culture, or maybe the greater clarity
required for an oral rendering over the radio,
these New Zealand stories appeared less
complicated and therefore more likely to be
accessible to non-native users of English than
their
British
counterparts,
whether
commissioned or not. Because of this, these
‗Incredibly Short Stories‘ were incorporated
into the initial challenge at Zayed University
which was to engage the students of the
Zayed University Student Literature Club in
an event which continued for several months.
In May 2003, the ZU Committee for Research
into Human Subjects, gave their approval for
the Extremely Short Story Competition to
proceed and in November of the same year
the ESSC Challenge was presented to a
session of the ZU Student Literature Club.

ESSC Methodology
Origins of the ESSC in a Non-Native
English User Context
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The five stories shown in Figure 4, were read
out by the author, the deviser of the ESSC, to
members attending the Zayed University
Student Literature Club in Dubai. It was not
disclosed that these had been selected from
the anthology Top of the Morning Book of
Incredibly Short Stories (Edwards, (Ed.),
1997) and no hint or explanation was given as
to how they had been sourced. Participating

members of the club were then asked ―What
do these five pieces of writing have in
common?‖ They were also asked for an
elucidation of the meaning of the stories. As
well as commenting on the shortness of the
pieces, the students provided the following
glosses corresponding to the stories (below),
in order from left to right (Figure 4):

Figure 4. 50-word „Incredibly Short Stories‟ read out to students at the ZU Literature Club by Peter John Hassall, Literature
Club Advisor and ESSC Devisor (& subsequent Editor) to initiate the commencement of the Extremely Short Story Competition
[ZU 2004]

Following this session, the students were
given the challenge to enter into an
educational competition, by submitting, by email to the ZU Student Literature Club, 50word ‗stories‘ (fact or fiction, poetry or prose)
on any topic of their choice along with
consent for their writing to be edited for
publication and used for linguistic research,
with the guarantee that their anonymity would
be maintained.
This contest was highly successful with
increasing numbers of students entering the

ESSC
and
submitting
their
stories
electronically, either with the help of their
teachers or completely independently. Thus
the Extremely Short Story Competition may
be considered to be promoting excellence in
formal & informal E-language learning
contexts. Workshops held by the author
emphasized that the role of the teachers was
to facilitate understanding of the technology
and the rules of the ESSC, which required the
students to sign a declaration confirming their
authorship of their stories and giving
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permission for their creative endeavors to be
published. The ZU Student Literature Club
checked that all the stories were exactly 50
words long, collected them together and sent
them to the Editor, the author of this paper.
They were then made ready for presentation
via a PowerPoint slideshow or in hard-copy
for notice-board displays. Mimicking the
success of the New Zealand Radio Show Top
of the Morning the Zayed University Campus
Radio Station broadcast over the internet, ‗ZU
Radio‘, promoted the ESSC by reading
Extremely Short Stories in slots between their
music selections.

Local ESSC Outcomes at Zayed University
Together these visual and audio campaigns
had a cumulative effect and by the end of
three months (February to May 2004) 150
students had entered creating 250 texts ready
for proofreading and publication. The
Literature Club students themselves suggested
that digital cameras might provide the most
motivating prizes for a competition of this
nature and the British Council offered to fund
the four first prizes of digital cameras with the
BookWorm Bookshop presented multiple
book vouchers as further prizes.

ESSC Outcomes

Figure 5. Posters compiled by the author for presentation at WAGL 2005
showing winning stories taken from „Emiratia: Voices of Zayed University‟, (Hassall (Dev.), (Ed.), 2004)

The competition was inclusive and no
students at ZU, whatever their level of
English or subject specialization, were
excluded from entering the ESSC. The British
Council in the UAE judged the competition
and presented 4 prizes of digital cameras to
the stories that they considered ―highly
original reflecting the real voice of the
contestant‖ (Hassall, (Dev.), (Ed.), 2004). The

first prizewinners were chosen from
submissions entered by students of all levels
of English ability, and each campus received
2 major prizes of cameras and book tokens for
runners-up. The 4 first prizewinning stories
shown in Figure 4 are followed by a fifth
entitled ‗A Pink Sky‘ which was awarded a
2nd prize along with three others. This last
story was written by the most prolific of the
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student authors, ‗Crimson Rose‘ who
submitted a total of 16 stories to the ESSC
competition. All the stories submitted to the
ESSC 2004 were compiled into the volume
entitled Emiratia ready for publication and
research. The stories in this volume have
frequently been applauded by readers since
they provide an insight into the little-known
group of female Emirati Moslem university
students in the UAE. They have been likened
to the well-known Japanese literary form of
‗Haiku‘, Rice (2005) and a parallel Korean
form known as ‗Shijo‘ (Kim & Lee, 2005). In
addition, they have been compared to the
visual arts, Russell (2005) likened to them to
the mosaics of the covers of ‗Time‘ magazine
where multiple covers are reduced
electronically to function as tiles or pixels to
help build up a more famous image, such as
that of Leonardo‘s ‗Mona Lisa‘. Russell
commented, ‗With the Emiratia stories, the
individual stories build up to present a more
coherent whole, representative of the
student/authors.‘
As may be appreciated from the five
examples of Emiratia stories shown in Figure
5, no commissioned stories were included in
this volume and no time was spent sorting the
stories into categories, because it was thought
that such categorization was not always
justifiable. Even if it could be justified, it was
thought that this would tend to take away the
surprise element of the story which was part
of
their
delight.
Instead
arranged
alphabetically by title or first line if the title is
absent, these stories stand up on their own as
representative of the group of students who
authored them. Although written by
university students at ZU, just as important
are the fact that these extremely short stories
are written, in English by young literate
Emirati women who are all Moslems. As may
be appreciated by a search of the bookshops
in the UAE and confirmed by electronic
searches undertaken by John Sheriden,
Librarian at Zayed University, there is a real

dearth of creative published material written
in English by Emirati authors. From
conversations with many of the literate female
Zayed University students who contributed to
the ESSC (Hassall, 2004), they write a
considerable
amount
of
thoughtful
imaginative English in their private lives.
However, until publication of Emiratia, this
material has not been readily accessible in
published form. This shortage of published
English written by Emiratis has created a
vicious circle whereby young UAE citizens
are denied any contemporary models of
English written by their peers in books and
are therefore never able to emulate them to
commence building a literature in English.
Publication and distribution of Emiratia will
influence those who are interested in the
thoughts, dreams and aspirations of Emirati
women and will also provide models of
relevant, edited English created by Emiratis
themselves for succeeding generations to
build on.
In Hassall & Ganesh (2005) the present
author wrote, ―Because so many young
women leaders at Zayed University (150 of
them) have invested so much time and effort
in their contributions, the publication and
general distribution of Emiratia by bookshops
and the educational institutions is likely to
make the volume a success. Sale of this
volume in the UAE will generate royalties
which will be directed to instigate parallel
projects abroad which will in turn widen the
marketability of the product and lead to
potential for increased sales and further
research overseas.‖
Wider Dissemination of the ESSC
Internationally and Locally in the UAE
In November 2004, the deviser/editor of
Emiratia was invited to Seoul, Korea as a
Featured Speaker to introduce the Emirati
students‘ 50-word short stories and the ESSC
competition/event to the Asia TEFL
International Conference. At this conference
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academics showed interest in running parallel
competitions at leading universities and
tertiary institutions in a number of countries.
Kevin McLaven, Director of English
Language Services at the British Council,

Korea saw the potential for running the ESSC
with students studying English at the British
Council in Seoul.

Figure 6. Zayed University Extremely Short Stories displayed for
illustrative purposes on the British Council Korea website (2004)

As will be seen from Figure 6, the Extremely
Short Stories created by female Emirati
authors and published in-house at Zayed
University were used as both promotional
material and model (sample) example
materials for Korean students to follow. In
accordance with Feldhusen (1994), these
Emirati women leaders were indeed
‗influencing others‘ and those others were on
the other side of the world, in Korea. The first
3 frames above show the 2nd prizewinner
written by Zayed University student ‗Crimson
Rose‘ entitled ‗A Pink Sky‘ selected as
noteworthy by the British Council Korea and
being used for promotional purposes on the
left and as a model story on the right. The
middle frame at the top introduces the
Extremely Short Story Competition at the
British Council in Seoul and outlines the

submission process, employing an e-mail
procedure as in the UAE. The last line of this
frame also provides the link to the sample
stories from the United Arab Emirates that
follow
it
<http://www.britishcouncil.org/sample_storie
s.doc>
The other three frames in the bottom line of
figure 6 display three other stories from
Emiratia as they appear on the website. These
stories did not result in their authors‘ being
awarded prizes in the UAE, however they
were chosen by the British Council Korea as
having the potential to demonstrate clearly
what was required and to motivate Korean
students to contribute to their ESSC
competition at the British Council in Seoul. In
March 2005, the results of the British Council
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Korea were published on the internet (Figure
7).
Figure 7, explains that their Extremely Short
Story Competition was considered a great
success by the British Council Korea and that
they judged the submitted stories to be of a
very high quality. They also acknowledge the
female Emirati students‘ contributions to the
Emiratia volume and connect the British

Council Korea website to the Zayed
University UAE website through a link under
the Deviser/Editor‘s name. The five Korean in
figure 7 have a very different flavor to the
UAE stories. Once again it is clear to see that
the Extremely Short Story Competition has
allowed students with all levels of English to
contribute with great success.

Figure 7. Winning stories ESSC British Council Korea, organized by Kevin Mclaven et al (2004)

In 2005, to consolidate the success of
Emiratia and make it more meaningful to the
wider UAE community, a new edition of this
ESSC anthology was reprinted and given the
new title ‗Emiratia: World English voices of
Emirati Women‘. In addition, a more
memorable cover was designed by the Zayed
University Publications Department, a
suitable purchase price was decided upon
following discussions with retail bookstores
and an ISBN number was allocated by the
UAE ISBN Agency. An additional

introduction in Arabic was added to make the
volume more interesting and useful to
national and international audiences and the
anthology, as appears in Figure 8, was
distributed to bookstores to earn royalties
which were all directed into the ESSC
Development Project Fund, administered
from Zayed University, which aims to
encourage Literature and Literacy throughout
the UAE and in needy countries
<http://50words.org>.
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Figure 8: ESSC anthology: „Emiratia: World English voices of
Emirati Women‟ 250 ESSC stories written by 150 female students from Zayed University in Abu Dhabi and Dubai

In 2005 Peter Hassall, the ‗ESSC Deviser‘
and ‗Principal Editor‘, was invited to talk
about the new edition of the anthology on the
―Talking of Books‖ program on Dubai Eye
Radio Station [103.8 FM] to make the ESSC
and Emiratia better known in the UAE.
Further presentations by Peter Hassall at Asia
TEFL in Beijing and at the International
Association for World Englishes [IAWE]
Conference at Chukyo University, Nagoya led
to the ESSC being adopted by Professor
Noboyuki Honna, President of the Japanese
Association For Asian Englishes [JAFAE].
This ‗export‘ by Hassall and ‗import‘ by
Honna is documented by Hassall (2006c) and
Takeshita (2006). Under the leadership of
Professor Honna, of Aoyama Gakuin

University Tokyo, the ESSC Japan has been
administered by JAFAE five times at
universities and high schools in Japan. The
2nd ESSC 2007 Japan also allowed Chinese
students to enter the competition and the 3rd
ESSC Japan encouraged Russian students
from Vladivostok to enter. The 4th ESSC
Japan also invited submissions from South
Korea. The present author has been made an
honorary judge of the JAFE ESSC together
with Professor Paul Kei Matsuda of Arizona
State University who is founding chair of the
Symposium on Second Language Writing and
of the CCCC Committee on Second Language
Writing.
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Figure 9: Promotional material for the UAE anthology „Emiratia:
World English Voices of Emirati Women‟ available for purchase via „direct publishing‟ at Japanese Universities and High
Schools

Figure 10: The ESSC Japan anthology „Rays of the Rising Sun‟ (Hassall & Hassall, unpublished)

The Japanese Association For Asian
Englishes has also published an E-book

(Figure 11). This E-book includes Extremely
Short Stories (ESSs) selected from the first
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four JAFAE ESSC competitions 2005-2009.
Significantly, these Extremely Short Stories
written in English by non-native students in
the Far East have been translated into the
Japanese language and a commentary added,
also written English, in order to make the
ESSC accessible to Japanese language users
throughout the world. This JAFAE ESSC Ebook is available for purchase on line at:
<http://wepublish.jp/products/detail.php?prod
uct_id=605>

Figure 11: Cover of the JAFAE compilation anthology Ebook: The Extremely Short Story Competition (Takeshita &
Tanaka, 2010)

Consolidation of the ESSC in the UAE and
the wider Arabian Peninsula Region

In 2006, to compile a more substantial corpus
from the UAE and collect sufficient 50-word
stories for a further volume to be
representative of the entire UAE nation, a
web-page was constructed at ZU and sponsors
were found to support a new ESSC (Hassall,
2005b). In addition, influential faculty and
overseers at leading federal institutions,
namely United Arab Emirates University
[UAEU], Higher Colleges of Technology
[HCT] and Zayed University [ZU] were
contacted to encourage and support their
students‘ submitting 50-word stories to the
website. There was no necessity for these
institutions to offer any language support for
this undertaking, for it was the students‘
individual creations that were sought, no
matter what their level of English. It was
considered that this would motivate the
contributors to become more independent and
confident in their ability to share their creative
work using a web-based submission
procedure, a truly 21st Century approach. The
aim of this competition was to be inclusive
and hence the confidentiality criteria applied
which gave rise to the ‗nickname/nom de
plume‘ ‗Crimson Rose, DXB‘ (where DXB
stands for ‗Dubai‘) and others shown above.
However this time, six sets of abbreviations
applied to refer to the 6 major centers of
population which at present provide federal
tertiary education for Emiratis, both male and
female, which coincidentally also refer to the
acronyms that relate to the 6 major airports in
the United Arab Emirates. The six city
identifiers used are the following:
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Figure 11. Front page of the Extremely Short Story Competition Website
ESSC UAE 2006 used to collect 50-word stories from students attending federal tertiary institutions all over the UAE

The web-based ESSC (Figure 11) was held
throughout the UAE, with the Women‘s and
Men‘s Colleges of the Higher Colleges of
Technology and UAE University participating
in the ESSC 2006. This resulted in a further
ESSC anthology. The first of these is entitled:
‗Pearls of Emirati Wisdom: World English
Voices of the UAE‘ (Figure 12) which
contains 1000 Extremely Short Stories
authored by 500 male and female Emirati

nationals from throughout the UAE. In order
to advance interest in the ESSC and the
English used by Emiratis to produce
Extremely Short Stories, a copy of the
Emiratia anthology (Figure 8) was distributed
free of charge to each of the five hundred
students who contributed to the ESSC UAE
2006.
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Figure 12: Promotional material for the ESSC anthology „Pearls of
Emirati Wisdom‟ contains 1000 ESSC stories written by 500 male and female students at tertiary institutions in the UAE

By distributing free copies to the contributors
to ESSC UAE 2006 an effort was made to
reach into the homes of Emirati students. An
effort was also made to make an impact on
the general English reading public (Emirati
and expatriate) in the UAE. This was
achieved by the author designing a newspaper
column displaying Extremely Short Stories

which was to appear every day from May
2005 on the leisure pages of the City Times
supplement of the national newspaper Khaleej
Times. This column (Figure 13) entitled
‗Emirati voices of the UAE‘ showed three
stories taken from the Emiratia and Pearls of
Emirati wisdom ESSC anthologies.

Figure 13: Day one of the column Emirati voices of the UAE displaying 3 ESS
every day from May 2005 to January 2008. Note story „A Pink Sky‟ appears in Figures 5 and 6 above
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In 2007, the author organized a further webbased Extremely Short Story Competition
throughout the UAE, this time the major
sponsor was the US State Government Middle
East Partnership Initiative [MEPI]. This time
the sponsor was interested in student/authors
writing on a given topic. Negotiation
proceeded with MEPI and the author‘s
suggestion of ―Facets of Emirati women in
the twenty-first century were accepted. This
time ESS was supplemented by photography
specifically
commissioned
from
the
Department of Art and Design at Zayed
University under the tutorship of Juli Lugosi.
This was augmented by photographs taken by
the students of Yun Sun, Janet Belloto and
also work from the Noor Ali Annual

Photographic Competition, organized by
David Burns of the Zayed University
Department of Communication together with
photographs of Zayed University taken
professionally. The resulting combination of
ESS texts and photographs comprise a unique
exhibition which was exhibited at the ESSC
UAE Awards Evening 2007 (Figure 14). This
Facets of Emirati Women exhibition has been
displayed publicly throughout the West of the
UAE and has been sent to Italy where it will
go on display at the British Council in Milan.
The Facets Exhibition will be acco nearby
shopping mall (Mercato Mall) and is likely to
go on tour when the forthcoming ESSC
anthology (Figure 15) is launched.

Figure 14: Press Coverage of the ESSC Awards Evening at Zayed University Dubai showing some of the ESSC Prizewinners
with the Guest of Honour His Excellency Mohammad Al Murr Chairman of the Dubai Cultural Council
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Figure 15: Promotional material for the „Facets of Emirati women:
World English voices of the UAE‟ authored by 500 male and female Moslem Emirati tertiary students

In the Academic Year 2007/2008, the British
Council again became the major sponsor of
the ESSC. This time, the ESSC was extended
throughout the Arabian Peninsula and for the
first time included secondary as well as
tertiary institution in the Middle East. The
countries involved in this ESSC were
Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,
UAE and Yemen as may be discerned on the
front page of the webpage (Figure 16).

Winners were chosen for each of the
participating countries at secondary and
tertiary level and traveled from Qatar, Yemen
and Oman to receive prizes at the ESSC
Awards Evening at Zayed University Dubai.
The overall Regional Winner was awarded
the opportunity to attend a short story writing
course in the United Kingdom.

Figure 16: Front page of the website ESSC 2008 Arabian Peninsula focused on the
theme, „Our Memories, Dreams & Futures‟ and was sponsored by the British Council and Zayed University
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ESSC Research Findings
The extent of academic studies on the
utilization of the ESSC in (tertiary)
educational contexts is increasing. Such
studies include Abu Wardeh (2006)
explaining its utility in teaching language,
Fujiwara (2007) investigating creative
characteristics of Japanese language learners,
Hassall (2006a; 2008) suggesting the
establishment of an International Corpus of
Creative English [ICCE] based round the
ESSC, Lafaye (2007) undertaking action
research in the writing class with the ESSC,
Miyake (2007), Okaura (2007) and Takeshita
(2007) commenting on the success of the
ESSC in Japan. In addition there have been
podcasts such as Hassall (2006e & 2007c),
articles in the national press in the UAE and
feedback from ESSC workshops which are
being collected on the ESSC website:
<http://50words.org> in order to prompt
further interest, reflection and research. Most
recently Matsubara (forthcoming) has written

a thesis in Japanese about the Facets of
Emirati Women anthology which uses ESSC
texts written by Emiratis to provide an
introduction to the UAE for Japanese readers.

Implications for Future Research
and ESSC Project Development
Linguistic Analysis of the ESSC Corpora
from the UAE and Further Afield
A major study involving cross-cultural
linguistic research is proposed to discriminate
between the raw and mediated (edited) UAE
texts which will be compared with the Korean
and Japanese texts which have been generated
by the Extremely Short Story Competition.
When these texts are compiled into
substantial corpora gathered from the UAE
and overseas, significant outcomes will result
that will indicate the relationship between
accuracy and creativity when using English
across linguistic boundaries.

Figure .17: Part of the ESSC ZU corpus, on the left, and illustration of the kind of analysis to be undertaken namely
Correspondence Analysis [CA], in the center, and Data Mining, on the right

A two-pronged analysis is planned which will
examine both quantitative and qualitative
aspects of cross-linguistic research. The
quantitative analysis will consider corpora as
the one shown in the left-hand frame of
Figure 17 which shows the raw/unmediated
corpus of the UAE women leaders‘ texts – for
illustrative purposes only. This is arranged,
positioning the first line of the poem written
by the Zayed University student ‗Crimson
Rose‘ as the first line of the corpus (―If you

ever wake up …‖). Statistical research into
the frequency of orthographic units is being
undertaken with Siva Ganesh of the
Department of Statistics Massey University,
New Zealand. Two stylometric instruments
are to be utilized to accomplish this:
 Data Mining is illustrated in the righthand frame of Figure 17. This is
employed to uncover clusters of
descriptive terms that characterize
particular corpora. The two major
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clusters shown here characterize the
raw/unmediated
Emiratia
corpus
displayed in the left hand frame.
Correspondence Analysis [CA] is
shown in the centre frame of Figure
17. This is used to consider the
distribution of orthographic forms to
differentiate different corpora from
one another. Graphical representation
of CA from an earlier study (Hassall
& Ganesh, 1999) which distinguishes
student text gathered in Ras Al
Khaimah UAE [RAK], from student
text gathered in Japan, Korea, Taiwan
and Thailand is shown here.

The planned qualitative study is more
concerned with research into the topics and
situations that are portrayed and investigation
of any editing which has been considered
necessary for the publication of Emiratia.
Similar principles and methodology will be
applied to the collection of 50-word stories
from countries both near to and far away from
the UAE. The web-page, once constructed,
will be made available for the collection of
parallel student texts for publishing and
research at tertiary institutions in other
countries. Hopefully the project will grow and

expand, employing national Emirati students
at Zayed University to keep a check on
submissions, compile the corpora and help
prepare the 50-word stories for presentation,
publication and research.
ESSC Project Development
The Facets of Emirati Women International
Traveling Exhibition (Facets FITEx) has
recently been compiled and couriered to the
British Council Milan Italy, where it will go
on display early in 2011. Worksheets,
compiled by Ryan (2008) have been sent with
this Facets FITEx Exhibition to allow
students of English as a Foreign/Second
Language to use this exhibition as a resource
– with their language teachers in formal visits
or on an individual informal basis. It is hoped
that this exhibition will be sent to countries
interested in finding out more about the UAE
and its people and also perhaps instigating the
implementation of the ESSC in tertiary
educational institutions in other countries.
Selected stories and pictures from the Facets
anthology have been sent to Japan where they
are to be translated into Japanese to be used as
the basis for an E-book to be made available
on the internet, similar to Takeshita & Tanaka
(2010).

Figure 18. The Facets of Emirati Women International Traveling Exhibition (Facets FITEx)
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The ESSC Development Project are hopeful
that some of the published anthologies of
ESSC stories may be translated into Arabic
allowing more inclusion of the Arabic using
population of the UAE, similar to the way that
the Facets anthology has been translated into
Japanese. In addition, it is hoped that a new
initiative which has already been run as a
pilot project at Zayed University will be

implemented. This new project, entitled the
Extremely Short Qissa Competition will
encourage bilingual Arabic/English student
authors to submit a 50-word piece in Arabic, a
50-word piece in English, together with a
picture/photograph as exemplified in Figure
19.

Figure 19. Results from the pilot Extremely Short Qissa* Competition
[ESQC] (Hassall, Osman, Sellami & Walsh, 2009, 2010). Note Qissa* means „story‟ in Arabic
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Web 2.0 Tools in Blackboard Vista Improve Students’ Speaking
Skills
Mahinour Sheriff Ezzat
Dubai Women‘s College

Abstract
The current study seeks to determine the
impact of using Web 2.0 tools on improving
women‟s education in United Arab Emirates.
Case study result showed that there is
relationship between using the Web 2.0 tool
and improving the learning activities. This
suggests that there is a high potential of
integrating Web 2.0 tools in women‟s
education in the UAE and of getting excellent
results. In this part of the world, they can
serve as a model on using the Web 2.0 tool in
academia.. There are a lot of individual cases
showing a radical educational improvement
when using Web 2.0 tools.

Introduction
Web 2.0, a vision of the Web in which
information is broken up into "micro content"
units that can be distributed over dozens of
domains. The Web of documents has
morphed into a Web of data. We are no
longer just looking to the same old sources for
information. Now we're looking to a new set
of tools to aggregate and remix microcontent
in new and useful ways (Downes 2005). As
O‘ Reilly (2005) mentioned, the term Web 2.0
refers to a loose collection of second
generation Web-based technology and
services. They are designed in a way to
facilitate the sharing and collaboration
between users. (O‘Reilly 2005)

There is a comprehensive list of tools based
on the Web 2.0 technology. Below are a
number of the core tools, which the proponent
was interested in testing regarding their
impact of using them in education:
1. Podcasting: A way of distributing
media files, where users can access the
media file off line.
2. Blogs: Are customized websites that
allow other users to contribute in a
chronological order based on their
personal preferences.
3. Wikis: Are collaborative websites that
can be edited by users.
4. Social networking services: Are
customized websites involving groups
of
specific
individuals
or
organizations together.
In the open learning era, Web 2.0 tools have
been used heavily in the US, Asia and
Europe, and in the fields of business and
academia. As stated by Tom O‘Reilly (2005)
―the concept of "Web 2.0" began with a
conference brainstorming session between
O'Reilly and MediaLive International and that
the Web was cited as more important than
ever, with exciting new applications and sites
popping up with surprising regularity‖. The
following figure explains further what the
Web 2.0 tools are.
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Figure 1. Comparison between Web 1.0 and Web 2.0 ( O‟Reilly 2005)

The Web 2.0 has radically changed the
internet by allowing ordinary users to
participate and express themselves on the
web. It is a huge landscape where users
manipulate and control their online
experience and influence the experience of
others. We can say that Web 2.0 is a social
phenomenon concerned with linking people to
people over the internet medium not only to
share information but to create and publish
content as well. So basically, Web 2.0 is ―the
use of World Wide Web technology and web
design that aims to facilitate creativity,
information sharing, and, most notably,
collaboration among users. These concepts

have led to the development and evolution of
Web-based communities and hosted services,
such as social-networking sites, wikis and
blogs‖. (Anvil Medianic 2009) Web 2.0 does
not have boundaries; it is the emerging from
working in solo to a more collaborative
environment providing teamwork and
cooperation. Moreover, Web 2.0 is not a
replacement of Web 1.0 but it is the natural
consequence of a fully implemented Web.
Web 2.0 continues to reshape existing
industries and provides an avenue to launch
new ones.

Figure 2.Web 2.0 overview
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Web 2.0 has initiated a new age of Web
interaction. Tons of activities are taking place
every day. Moreover, the Web 2.0 has been
used heavily in academia. Virtual exchanges,
social networks, wikis, podcast and blogs
changed the way of both learning and
teaching, although it presents a new level of
security challenges. Literature reviews and
previous papers elaborate on the impact and
the security threats found in Web 2.0 in
different regions of the world, but sources of
literature are rather limited regarding the
Middle East, more specifically, the Gulf area.
The conservative environment of this region
of the world has shown significant impact on
the use of the Web 2.0 as well as the security
issues surrounding it.
The paper covers how knowledge emerged
beyond the borders of traditional systems of
education using new and different technology.
In addition, discusses the implementation of
Internet-based communication and learning
technology and how the limitations caused by
the cultural values in the UAE affect the
system to be imposed. Also, the Virtual
Exchange and the Pod/vod casts were given
as examples; how they are used in academia
and the way they affected the way of learning,
as well as the security challenges and
awareness in using such tools, especially in
the Gulf area.
Most of the literature discussed how widely
the Web 2.0 was used and how it changed the
way of learning in the past years. Asia,
Europe and the USA were mainly the chosen
geographical areas discussed on these
researches, so the proponent will discuss on
the usage of Web 2.0, especially virtual
reality application, in the Gulf region which is
inhabited by a conservative society.
As e-learning grows rapidly along with the
usage of different learning management
systems, which allows universities, colleges
and schools to provide standard learning
platforms, came the need to integrate an
interactive component within the course

material in order to collaborate students and
to keep them engaged.
Hazari and Moreland 2009 discussed in their
paper how the Web 2.0 tools changed the way
of learning among the students. Several
hypotheses were tested to determine if factors
such as age, gender, work experience, and
web development experience influence
students' satisfaction with the Web 2.0 tools.
Virtual Reality applications have been heavily
used such as Second Life. Eric Quah
mentioned that, ―Actually, 3-D platforms
allow participants to use one of the most
effective ways for humans to learn and retain
knowledge through visualization.‖ In
addition, ―Second Life and other Web 2.0
functions provide employees with the
opportunity to search for subject matter
experts within their own organisation and
open a dialogue with them. Employees can
tap into the knowledge of others, no matter
where they physically reside.‖ (Mior Azhar
2009)
Azhar mentioned in his paper that, ―many of
these IT professionals are not aware of what
constitutes Web 2.0 and are overconfident of
the security measures they have, thus, putting
companies at risk. The studies found only
17% of respondents were able to identify all
items indicated in the survey that can be
considered Web 2.0. Such confusion over
what constitutes Web 2.0 poses a threat to an
organization‘s online security.‖ (Mior Azhar
2009)
Steve Hargadon 2008 stated that ―Web 2.0 is
the future of education, and while I harbor a
hope that will be true, I think it might be more
accurate to say that ―Web 2.0 will be a
significant part of the future of learning, and
that in the best case scenario it will become an
important part of our formal educational
institutions.‖ Most of the researches agree on
that Web 2.0 is using the internet as a twoway medium wherein content is consumed
and created.
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All the previous papers showed the impact of
using Web 2.0 on academia in general. The
paper will continue in the same line of the
importance and the impact of web 2.0 on
education, but with more focus on the female
education in the gulf area. In conclusion, the
reviewed literature discussed the different
uses of web 2.0 tools and the impact of using
them in education.
In an effort to shed light on the usage of Web
2.0 by female students in the United Arab
Emirates, the new opportunities for the female
students as well as the challenges and
constraints in using Web 2.0 tools were
examined. A case study was conducted to test
the impact of using Podcast, which is one of
the Web 2.0 tools, in improving Englishspeaking skills for Arab students.
A detailed case study was conducted among
Diploma students at Dubai Women‘s College
to show the direct impact of using the podcast
on their learning experience. Students are

examined in Speaking, Reading, Listening
and Writing. Typically, Speaking results
outstrip the other skills and consequently
Speaking as a skill is overlooked. In 2009-10,
students sat ―speaking exams‖ twice: midfirst semester and end-second semester.
However, in Semester One, 53 students from
202 failed the Speaking exam.
According to teacher observations (personal
communication, M. Radja,2010), failing
students‘ behaviors differ significantly from
those of passing students in the English
classroom. (See Table X) Yet, their exam
results result in both groups prioritizing other,
more difficult skills over Speaking. The net
effect is that Speaking skills are neglected
since the so-called ‗tougher‘ skills are
perceived as more difficult to pass. That is,
there is a perception that time spent practicing
speaking detracts from the other skills.

Table(0) highlighting ‗Passing‘ and ‗Failing‘ students‘ differing classroom behaviors ( M Radja, 2010)

Failing Students

Passing students

rarely speak aloud in class discussions

ask peers to communicate responses to teachers in English

participate fully in class discussions
translate for peers when teachers require
responses
speak for peers when teachers require responses

unable to ―hold the floor‖ in discussions and so get less class
practice time

able to ―hold the floor‖ in English and so get
extra class practice time

revert to Arabic in paired and group practices

attempt to maintain English in paired and group
activities

give limited and monosyllabic English responses only to
teachers

use full English sentences in responses to
teachers

perform at even weaker levels in all other skills and therefore
prioritize those formal skills (i.e. reading, writing) as have no
time for speaking skills

pass Spoken English readily and therefore
prioritize formal skills (i.e. reading, writing) and
ignore speaking skills

ask peers for translations when teachers require responses

The results of the trial group both before
adding Web 2.0 tool block to their learning
management system and after was compared
to the control group‘s results and
observations. Any significant improvements
was measured by using parallel-scoring

students (our control group) from other
sections‘ speaking exam (pre-treatment) and
speaking exam results (post-treatment).
As a start, the researcher conducted 3
technical workshops to ensure that the
students are capable of using the tool and to
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avoid any bias in the results. Through 20
weeks, the English instructor posted 10
different topics where the students were
required to add five meaningful posts for each
topic.
The control group as well as the trial group
sits for the exam. The scores were collected
and compared to: 1) their grades in the first
exam, and 2) their peer students in other

sections not using the same technology.
Qualitative data were collected through class
observations where the researcher visited the
students‘ class more than twice weekly within
a 20-week interval, to get a sense of how the
students are using the tool and how they feel
towards it. In addition, interviews were
carried out.

Table1. Responses on ‗Voice board helped me to improve my Speaking‘

The survey results show that 65% of the
responses varies between strongly agree and

agree on the voice board was able to help
them on improving their speaking skills.

Figure3 responses on „Voice board helped me to improve my Speaking‟
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Table2 . Responses on ‗I would like to use voice board in other subjects in the future‘

Results present that 66.7% of the responses
varies between strongly agree and agree that

they would like to use the voice board in other
subjects.

Figure4. Responses on „I would like to use voice board in other subjects in the future‟

Table3 . Responses on ‗I use Blackboard Vista more because it has Voice board tool‘
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The surveys‘ results show that 60 % of the
responses vary between strongly agrees and
agrees that using the voice board increased

the usage of the Learning Management
System (Blackboard Vista).

Figure 5. Responses on „I use Blackboard Vista more because it has Voice board tool‟

Table4 . Responses on ‗I recommend other students to use Web 2.0 tools in education‘

Results illustrate that 68.8% of the responses
varies from strongly agree and agree on that

they would recommend other students to use
Web 2.0 tools in education.
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Figure6. Responses on „I recommend other students to use Web 2.0 tools in education‟

The Speaking Exam Results are shown below
Table5 . Speaking exam results of female students

Students, who failed the past semester, were
able to pass Semester 2 Speaking exams. All
who failed in the former, passed in semester 2
exams, the weakest student jumped from a 42
to 65%, a passing grade. The failing students

in the past semester, who passed on the
succeeding semester, exceeded the control
group of DF students in other sections:
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Table7. Exam results of female students for the first and second semester and conclusions

Table8. Hours spent on the usage of Blackboard Vista with Podcast block

Students spent 89 hours using the podcast
block added to the Blackboard Vista.
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Figure6. Responses on „How useful do you find Web 2.0 in assisting your learning directly‟

Results show that more than 61% (77 students
out of 126) find Web 2.0 tools useful in
assisting their learning directly.
There is improved student perception
regarding confidence in speaking English as

measured by surveys. These show that failed
students are much more confident in their
English speech and in their ability to pass the
exams:

Table8. Responses on ‗Voice board helped me to improve my speaking‘
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Figure7 responses on „Voice board helped me to improve my speaking‟

Increased rate of participation in speaking
activities as measured by amount of speaking
content recorded and posted online by each
student.
Students spent a total of more than 42 hours
during the 14 weeks and averaged 3 minutes
per session on the Speaking tasks in the
Blackboard Vista course, which equates to
almost one hour of synchronous class time per
week (in which the weaker students would
possibly have been too shy or lacking in
confidence to participate).
Adding the Web 2.0 tool made the reluctant
and weaker speakers to be more confident
about their speaking capability because they
have had time and space to consider and
compose without the pressure of a live
classroom performance in front of others who
are much more proficient. They are freer to
take risks and can overwrite mistakes so they
were able to publish their best efforts. In the

process, they may record their responses 4 or
5 times – thus getting much more practice
than possible in the classroom.
Taken
throughout the year, it is hoped that students
with weaker oratorical skills will receive early
intervention, which will boost grades,
confidence, and self-esteem and finally lead
to more engagement in class discussion.
Blackboard Vista (LMS) report represents
the number of hours the students have spent
on using Web 2.0 tools. Students spent 89
hours using the podcast block added to the
Blackboard vista. The total hours spent on all
the activities in Blackboard Vista was 250
hours, which represents 35.6 % out of the
whole time spent on the course.
As per the reports generated from Blackboard
vista, more than 60% used the Blackboard
Vista more because of the Web 2.0 tool added
to it.
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Figure7 Responses on „I use Blackboard Vista because it has Voice board tool‟
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Conclusion
The results of the study showed that there is a
relationship between using the Web 2.0 tool
and improving the learning activities. This
suggests that there is a high potential of
integrating Web 2.0 tools in women‘s
education in the UAE and of getting excellent

results. In this part of the world, they can
serve as a model on using the Web 2.0 tool in
academia.. There are a lot of individual cases
showing a radical educational improvement
when using Web 2.0 tools.
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Appendix A
Survey
1. I use web 2.0 tools for educational reasons
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
2. I use web 2.0 tools for social reasons
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
3. How often do you use web 2.0 tools for educational reasons
Daily Weekly Monthly Rarely Never
4. How often do you use web 2.0 tools for social reasons
Daily Weekly Monthly Rarely Never
5. How useful do you find web 2.0 in assisting your learning directly
Extremely useful Very useful Moderate useful Slightly useful Not at all useful
6. I use web 2.0 tools with other students in my course
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
7. I use Web 2.0 tools with students at other campuses
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
8. I use web 2.0 tools with my friends
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
9. I use web 2.0 tools with people I have never met
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
10. In my daily life, I speak to people from my nationality (same culture)
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
11. In my daily life, I speak to people from other nationalities (different culture)
Always Often Sometimes Seldom Never
General Information:
12. Age:
13. Gender
14. College/University:
15. Education Level:
16. Nationality:
17. Comments:
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Appendix B
Voice board helped me to improve my Speaking
1. Strongly agree
2. Agree
3. Not sure
4. Disagree
5. Strongly Disagree
I would like to use voice board in other subjects in the future
1. Strongly agree
2. Agree
3. Not sure
4. Disagree
5. Strongly Disagree
I use Bb Vista more because it has Voiceboard tool
1. Strongly agree
2. Agree
3. Not sure
4. Disagree
5. Strongly Disagree
Would you like to try to do more/different types of Web 2.0 tasks in Bb Vista?
1. Strongly agree
2. Agree
3. Not sure
4. Disagree
5. Strongly Disagree
I recommend other students to use web 2.0 tools in education
1. Strongly agree
2. Agree
3. Not sure
4. Disagree
5. Strongly Disagree
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Appendix C
Interview Questions
The questions asked are as follows:
1. How do you feel about the Wimbaboard?
2. Tell me about the new Speaking in Blackboard Vista
3. How does the Wimbaboard help you?
Student 1:
Improving my English
I learn from my mistakes
I can record and edit more than one time before posting my recording
I enjoyed the activities
Student 2:
Improve my English
I can record more than 3 to 4 times before I post
Learn my mistakes
More confident with the speaking exam
Student 3:
Very useful
Do the work from home
Write and then record
Practice writing
Help to improve my English
Wishes that the teacher makes more
Student 4:
Improve my English
I can record before I post
Learn my mistakes
I like it
More confident with the speaking exam
Student 5:
Very useful
I listen to my posting on the ipod
Do the work from home
Practice writing
Help to improve my English
Would like all the teachers to use the same tool
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ححذياث جامعت انقاهزة بيه انخعهم عه بعذ و انخعهم االنكخزووً فً انهغت االصباويت و آدابها مثاال
رشا محمذ عبىدي
قضم انهغت االصباويت و آدابها,كهيت اآلداب -جامعت انقاهزة

أوال :مهخض انبحث:
ٌ٘ح حٌزلغ ػزخٍس ػٓ ىٍحٓش ٚطف١ش طلٍ١ٍ١ش اكظخث١ش ِمخٍٔش رٔ ٓ١ظخَ حٌظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼي ف ٝحٌمُٔ حالٓزخٔ ٝحٌٌٜ
حفظظق حٌؼخَ حٌيٍحٓ )2010-2009( ٝرَّوِ حٌظؼٍ ُ١حٌّفظٛف ٚ ،رٔ ٓ١ظخَ حٌظؼٍُ حالٌىظَ ٝٔٚحٌّىًّ ٌٍّٕٙؾ
حٌظمٍ١ي ٜف ٝحٌمُٔ حالٓزخٔ ٝحٌٌ٠ ٜلظفً ف ٝحٌؼخَ ٔفٔٗ رَّ 25 ٍٚػخِخ ػٍ ٝأشخثٗ رىٍ١ش ح٢ىحدٌ٘ ٚ .ح حٌٕظخَ
حألهٔ ٛ٘ َ١ظخؽ ِـٛٙىحص ِظؼخفَس ِٓ لزً فَ٠م ٝحٌؼًّ -حٌّظَ ٚ ٜحالٓزخٔ -ٝف ٝحٌّشَٚع حٌزلؼٝ
حٌّشظَن ر ٓ١ؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س  ٚؿخِؼش وِٛزٍٛطٕٔ ٝ٘ ٚ ،ٝحٌـخِؼش حٌَّوِ٠ش فِ ٝيٍ٠ي ٚ .ػٕٛحْ ٌ٘ح
حٌّشَٚع" :طظّ ٚ ُ١طٕف ٌ١رَٔخِؾ طؼٍُ اٌىظَ ٝٔٚطفخػٍٚ ،ٝفمخ ٌّؼخ َ١٠حٌـٛىس حٌؼخٌّ١شٌ ،ظؼٍ ُ١حٌٍغش  ٚحألىد
ِٙ ٚخٍحص حالطظخي  ٚحٌؼمخفش حإلٓزخٔ١ش ٌٍطالد حٌّظَ".ٓ١٠
طٙيف ٌٖ٘ حٌيٍحٓش اٌ ٝحٌظؼَ٠ف رآهَ حٓظَحط١ـ١خص حإلطالف ف ٓ٠ٌ٘ ٝحٌمّٔ ِٓ ٓ١طط َ٠ٛف ٝأّٔخؽ حٌظؼٍُ
حٌـخِؼ ٚ ،ٝطٙيف ف ٝحٌٛلض ًحطٗ اٌ ٝكظَ حٌّشىالص حٌظٛٔ ٝحؿٙٙخ فِ ٝظطٍزخص حٌظلي٠غ ِٓ ،لٍش حٌّٛحٍى،
 ٚػيَ حٌظٛػ١ش حٌىخف١ش ٌطالد حٌؼٍ َٛحإلٔٔخٔ١ش رؤّ٘١ش حٓظويحَ حٌظىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ ف ٝحٌلظٛي ػٍ ٝحٌّؼَفشٚ ،ػيَ
حٌَرؾ ر ٓ١ػٍّ١ش
حطالف حٌـخِؼخص  ٚطلٔ ٓ١ؿٛىس حألىحء حٌـخِؼ .ٝػُ ٍٕٓم ٝحٌؼٛء ػٍ ٝرؼغ ٓزً أـخف ىِؾ حٌٕظُ
حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش حٌلي٠ؼش ف ٝظً ٚحلؼٕخ حٌّظَ ٚ ٜحٌؼَر ٚ .ٝأهَ١حٔ ،ؤًِ أْ ِؼً ٌٖ٘ حٌّشخٍ٠غ حٌزلؼ١ش حٌّشظَوش
طؤهٌ ؽَ٠مٙخ ف ٝحالٔظشخٍ  ٚحٌفخثيس ،ف ٝظً آفخق ؿي٠يس ٌٍظؼخ ْٚر ٓ١حٌـخِؼخص حٌؼَر١ش.
ثاويا :أصباب و مبزراث انبحث:
ٔشٙي حٌ َٛ١ػٍٛس ِؼٍِٛخط١ش ال ِؼٌٙ ً١خ ِٓ لزً ،طؼظّي رشىً أٓخٓ ٝػٍ ٝحٌلخٓٛد وؤىحس ؿّغ  ٚطوِٚ ٓ٠
ٌٍّؼٍِٛخص حٌّظِح٠يس  ٚحٌّظطٍٛس ِٛ٠خ رؼي  ٚ .َٛ٠حٌطفَس حٌظىٌٕٛٛؿ١ش ٓخػيص ف ٝطٔو ٌٖ٘ َ١حألىحس ٌٕشَ
حٌّؼَفش رَٔػش  ٚريلش ِّخ أى ٜرال شه اٌ ٝحٌٕٙؼش حٌّؼَف١ش حٌظٔ ٝظّظغ رٙخ ف ٝحٌؼظَ حٌلخٌ.ٝ
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ٌىٓ ٌٖ٘ حٌٕٙؼش حٌّؼَف١ش ال ٠ـذ أْ طىِ ْٛمظٍٛس ػٍ ٝفجش رؼٕٙ١خ ِٓ حٌٕخّ ،رً ٠ـذ أْ طى ْٛػخِش ٚ
ِظٛفَس ٌٍّـظّغ رىً ؽزمخطٗ ٚ ،أْ طّؼً ّٔطخ ِٓ أّٔخؽ حٌل١خس حٌؼمخف١ش حٌلي٠ؼشِ ٚ .زيأ حإلطخكش ال ّ٠لِ ٝزيأ
حٌلفخظ ػٍ ٝحٌـٛىس  ٚحٓظَّحٍ٠ظٙخ.
 ٚحٌّّٙش حألٓخٓ١ش ٌٍّئٓٔ خص حٌظَر٠ٛش  ٚحٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش ٘ ٝاػيحى حٌّٛحؽٕ ٓ١ؿّ١ؼخ ػٍ ٝحٌٔٛحء الٓظمزخي حٌظ١خٍحص
حٌـي٠يس فِ ٝوظٍف حٌؼٌٌٌٍ ٚ ،َٛه ٠ظلظُ ػٍٙ١خ ،كفخظخ ػٍ ٝىٍ٘ٚخ حٌَ٠خى ،ٜأْ طـيى  ٚطط ٍٛرخٓظَّحٍ
ٔظّٙخ حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش  ٚحٌظؼٍّ١شٕ٘ ِٓ ٚ .خ ظَٙص حٌلَوش حٌظٕخفٔ١ش حٌّظظخػيس ر ٓ١حٌـخِؼخص حٌىزٌَ ٜظط ٍٛؽَق
حٌظيٍ ٚ ْ٠حٌظؼٍُ ٚ ،أطزلض طٙظُ رّٕفؼش حٌطخٌذ ف ٝحٌيٍؿش حأل ٚ ،ٌٝٚحٌغَع حألٓخٓ ٚ ٝحٌٕٙخثٛ٘ ٝ
طوَ٠ؾ ؽخٌذ ٠ظّظغ رؤوزَ ليٍ ِٓ حٌّٙخٍحص حٌؼمٍ١ش  ٚحٌؼخؽف١ش  ٚحٌّؼَف١شٔ٠ ٚ ،ظط١غ اػزخص ٔفٔٗ فِ ٝـخالص
حٌؼًّ حٌّوظٍفش  ٚحٌظ ٝطغٍذ ػٍٙ١خ أ٠ؼخ ٍٚف حٌّٕخفٔش حٌّٔظَّس.
ٌ٘ ِٓ ٚح حٌّٕطٍك ػِِض ؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س أْ طؼ١ي ٔفٔٙخ ػٍ ٝحٌوَ٠طش حٌؼخٌّ١ش ٌٍـخِؼخص حٌّظميِش ًحص حٌّىخٔش
حٌؼٍّ١ش حٌّظِّ١سِّ .خ أى ٜاٌ ٝأشخء "َِوِ ػّخْ حٌـٛىس ٚ
حالػظّخى" ،حٌٌ ٜوخْ  ِٓ ّٝٔ٠لزً "َِوِ طم ٚ ُ٠ٛطط َ٠ٛحألىحء حٌـخِؼ ٚ ٝحالػظّخى"  ٚحٌٌ ٜحٔشت فٕٓ ٝش
 ٛ٘ ٚ 1999ػزخٍس ػٓ ٚكيس اىحٍ٠ش طخرؼش ٌّىظذ ٍث ْ١حٌـخِؼش ِزخشَس٠ ٚ .ظؼّٓ حٌَّوِ ٚكيحص ٌؼّخْ
حٌـٛىس رىٍ١خص ِ ٚؼخ٘ي ؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س ٚ .طٕض ٍٓخٌش حٌَّوِ ػٍِ ٝخ :ٍٝ٠
"حٌّٔخّ٘ش فٚ ٝػغ ؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س ػٍ ٝحٌوَ٠طش حٌي١ٌٚش ٌٍـخِؼخص حٌّظميِش ًحص حٌ٠ٛٙش حٌؼٍّ١ش حٌّظِّ١س ،رّخ
٠ؼّٓ حالػظَحف حٌي ٌٝٚرٙخ ٚ ،رل١غ طى ْٛلخىٍس ػٍ ٝأظخؽ هَ٠ؾ ِظّ ِ١لخىٍ ػٍ ٝحٌّٕخفٔش ف ٝأٓٛحق
حٌؼًّ حٌّلٍ١ش  ٚحإللٍ١ّ١ش  ٚحٌي١ٌٚش ٚ .أْ  ُٙٔ٠حٌزلغ حٌؼٍّ ٝرٙخ ف ٝكً ِشخوً حٌّـظّغ حٌم١ِٛش ٚ ،أْ ٠مَٛ
ػٍّخإ٘خ حٌزخٍُ ْٚري ٍٚفؼخي ف ٝطط َ٠ٛحٌؼٍ ٚ َٛحٓظىشخفخطٙخ  ٚحٓظليحع ٔظَ٠خطٙخ".
 ٚرّخ حٕٔ ٝػؼ ٛرٛكيس حٌـٛىس ف ٝوٍ١ش ح٢ىحد ٚ ،ػؼ ٛر١ٙجش حٌظيٍ ْ٠ف ٝلُٔ حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش  ٚآىحرٙخٚ ،
ف ٝحٌمُٔ حإلٓزخٔ ٝرَّوِ حٌظؼٍ ُ١حٌّفظٛفٚ ،ػؼ ٛف ٝحٌّشَٚع حٌزلؼ ٝحٌّشظَن ٌٍظؼٍُ حالٌىظَ ٝٔٚرٓ١
ؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س  ٚؿخِؼش وِٛزٍٛطٕٔ ٝرّيٍ٠ي ،ػِِض ػٍ ٝحٌم١خَ ر ٌٖٙحٌيٍحٓش حٌزلؼ١ش ٌظم ُ٠ٛػٍّ١ش حٌظؼٍٚ ُ١
حٌظؼٍُ ف ٝطوظض حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش  ٚآىحرٙخ  ٚػمخفخطٙخ رٛحٓطش حٌٕظُ حٌلي٠ؼش ف ٝطظّ ٚ ُ١طمي ُ٠حٌزَحِؾ
حألوخى١ّ٠شٌٍ ٚ ،ظؼَ٠ف رٙخ ف ٝحألٓٚخؽ حٌّوظٍفش ِٓ ،ؿٙش أهَ.ٜ
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 ٝ٘ٚطؼي ِٔخّ٘ش ِظٛحػؼش ٌٍىشف ػٓ حٌظؼٛرخص حٌظ ٝطٛحؿٗ حٌطخٌذ فٌ٘ ٝح حٌّـخيٌٛ ٚ ،ػغ حٌلٍٛي
حٌّٕخٓزش ٌٗ ٌ ٚز١جظٗ حٌّل١طش ٚ .وً ٌ٘ح ِٓ حؿً ٍفغ ِٔظ ٜٛحٌؼٍّ١ش حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش حٌظفخػٍ١ش فٌ٘ ٝح حٌظوظضٚ ،
اػخفش حٌل٠ٛ١ش ٌٍّٛحى حٌٕظ١ش ف ٝحٌيٍحٓخص حإلٔٔخٔ١ش ٚ ،ػٍَٚس طٛػ١ش وال ِٓ حٌّظؼٍُ  ٚحٌّؼٍُ رؤّ٘١ش
حٌظط ٍٛحٌَٔ٠غ حٌٕخطؾ ػٓ طىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ حٌّؼٍِٛخص  ٚى ٍٖٚف ٝحٌٕٙؼش حٌّؼَف١ش ٌألُِ شظ.ٝ
 ٚأهَ١ح ،طؼظزَ ِٔخّ٘ظ ٌٖ٘ ٝهطٛس طغَ١س ػّٓ حٌوطٛحص حٌؼّاللش ٌٍمخثّ ٓ١ػٍ ٝػٍّ١ش حإلطالف فٝ
ؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘سٌ ،ىٕٙخ طٔظلك حٌّلخٌٚش ِٓ أؿً غي أفؼً ألٚي  ٚأليَ ؿخِؼش ف ٝأفَ٠م١خ  ٚحٌشَق حألٓٚؾ:
ؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س.
ثانثا :محاور انبحث:
٠يٌ٘ ٍٚح حٌزلغ كٛي ِل ٓ٠ٍٛأٓخّٓ٘ ٚ ،ٓ١١خ:
_ ٔظخَ حٌظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼي ف ٝحٌمُٔ حإلٓزخٔ ٝرَّوِ حٌظؼٍ ُ١حٌّفظٛف رـخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س :أٓخٌ١ذ حٌظيٍ ْ٠حٌّظزؼشٚ ،
حٌّٛحى حٌّمٍَس ٚ ،حٌِّّ١حص  ٚحٌّٔخٚة حٌظَ٠ ٝح٘خ حٌطالد فٌ٘ ٝح حٌٕظخَ رٕخء ػٍٔ ٝظخثؾ آظز١خْ أؿَ.ٌُٙ ٞ
_ ٔظخَ حٌظؼٍُ حإلٌىظَ ٝٔٚف ٝحٌمُٔ حإلٓزخٔ ٝرىٍ١ش ح٢ىحد رـخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س :حٌّـخالص حٌظ٠ ٝغطٙ١خ ٚ ،أٓزخد
ىِؾ ٌ٘ح حٌٕظخَ ِغ حٌظؼٍُ حٌظمٍ١ي ٚ ٜحٌّمخٍٔش رّٕٙ١خ ٚ ، ،حٌظؼٛرخص حٌظ َّ٠ ٝرٙخ حٌطالد  ٚحٌٕـخكخص حٌظٝ
٠لممٙخ ػٕي ططز١مٗ ٚ ،ل١خّ ِي ٜحٓظ١ؼخد  ٚطمزً حٌطالد ٌٗ رٕخء ػٍٔ ٝظخثؾ حإلكظخث١ش حٌظ ٝأؿَ٠ض ٌ.ُٙ
رابعا :أهذاف انبحث:
طٕمُٔ أ٘يحف ٌٖ٘ حٌيٍحٓش حٌٛطف١ش حٌظلٍ١ٍ١ش حإلكظخث١ش حٌّمخٍٔش ٌٍٓٛخثً حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش حٌلي٠ؼش حٌظ ٝأىهٍض فٝ
وٍ١ش ح٢ىحد ف ٝاؽخٍ ٔظخَ حٌظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼئ ِٓ ،خك١شٔ ِٓ ٚ ،خك١ش أهَ ،ٜف ٝوٍ١ش ح٢ىحد ف ٝاؽخٍ حٌظؼٍُ
حٌّوظٍؾ ( حٌٕخطؾ ػٓ هٍؾ حٌظؼٍُ حٌظمٍ١يِ ٜغ ٔظخَ حٌظؼٍُ حالٌىظَ )ٝٔٚف ٝؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س ،اٌ ٝأ٘يحف ػخِش
طَِ ٝاٌ:ٝ
_ حٌظؼَ٠ف رآهَ هطٛحص حإلطالف  ٚحٌظط َ٠ٛحٌظ ٝلخِض رٙخ ؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س فِ ٝـخي طؼٍُ حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش ٚ
آىحرٙخ  ٚػمخفخطٙخ.
_ حٌظؼَف ػٍ ٝاطـخ٘خص ؽالد حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش ٚ ،حٌظؼٛرخص حٌظ٠ ٝمخرٍٙٔٛخ ٚحٌلٍٛي حٌّمظَكش ٌظـخُ٘ٚخ ،فٝ
وال ِٓ ٔظخِ ٝحٌظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼي  ٚحٌظؼٍُ حالٌىظَ ٝٔٚفٔ ٝفْ حٌّـخي
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ٌٖ٘ حأل٘يحف حٌؼخِش ٕٓظطَق اٌٙ١خ فٔ ٝظخثؾ حٌزلغ ٌٍَرؾ رٕٙ١خ  ٚرٔ ٓ١ظخثؾ حأل٘يحف حٌوخطش حٌّؼٕ١ش رٙخ ٌٖ٘
حٌيٍحٓش حٌٛطف١ش حٌظلٍ١ٍ١ش حإلكظخث١ش حٌّمخٍٔش.
ٚحأل٘يحف حٌيل١مش  ٚحٌوخطش ر ٌٖٙحٌيٍحٓش حٌزلؼ١ش ،طظّؼً فّ١خ :ٍٝ٠
_حٌظؼَ٠ف رخٌظـَرش حٌـي٠يس ٌظؼٍُ حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش ػٓ رؼي فَِ ٝوِ حٌظؼٍ ُ١حٌّفظٛف.
_طلٍِ١ِّ ً١حص  ٚػٛ١د ططز١ك ٌ٘ح حٌٕظخَ ف ٝظً اكظخث١ش أؿَ٠ض ػٍ ٝؽالد حٌٕظخَ حٌٔخرك ًوَٖ.
_حٌظؼَ٠ف رخٌّشَٚع حٌزلؼ ٝحٌّظَ-ٜحإلٓزخٌٔ ٝظظّ ُ١رَٔخِؾ طؼٍُ حٌىظَ ٝٔٚطفخػٌٍ ،ٝيِـٗ ِغ ٔظخَ حٌظؼٍُ
حٌظمٍ١ي ٜرىٍ١ش ح٢ىحد.
_طلٍ ً١ا٠ـخر١خص ٍٓ ٚز١خص طٕفٌ٘ ٌ١ح حٌٕظخَ رؼي اؿَحء اكظخث١ش ػٍ ٝحٌطالد حٌٌ٠ ٓ٠وؼؼ ْٛأٌ ٝظخَ
حٌظؼٍُ حٌّوظٍؾ.
_حٓظٕظخؽ ٔظخثؾ أهَ١س طؼَع حالطـخ٘خص حٌؼخِش ٌٍطالد  ٚطمظَف رؼغ حٌلٍٛي ٌٍّشىالص حٌّشظَوش ف ٝظً
حٌّمخٍٔش ر ٓ٠ٌ٘ ٓ١حٌٕظخِ ٓ١حٌلي٠ؼ ٓ١ف ٝطؼٍُ حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش  ٚآىحرٙخ  ٚػمخفخطٙخ ف ٝؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س.
٠ ٚزٕ١٘ ٝىً حٌيٍحٓش حٌزلؼ١ش ػٍ ٝحٌؼَع حٌظفظٌ ٍٝ١أل٘يحف حٌظٓ ٝزك ًوَ٘خ.

خامضا :انعزع انخفظيهً نألهذاف:
 .1بزوامج نيضاوش انخزجمت بانهغت اإلصباويت -كهيت اآلداب  -مزكز انخعهيم انمفخىح
 1.1وبذي عه انبزوامج

طّض حٌّٛحفمش ػٍ ٝأشخء َِوِ حٌظؼٍ ُ١حٌّفظٛف ف ٝؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س ف1990/11/28 ٝ
٠ ٚؼي أٚي َِوِ ف ٝحٌشَق حألٓٚؾ ٌٍظؼٍ ُ١ػٓ رؼي أٌٍ ٚظؼٍ ُ١حٌّفظٛفٌ ٚ ،مي طُ أشخءٖ ٌّٛحوزش آهَ
حٌظطٍٛحص فِ ٝـخي حٌظؼٌٍّ ٚ ،ُ١ؼخػفش فَص حٌظؼٍُ  ٚحالٌظلخق رـخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س ٌٍّظَ ٚ ٓ١٠غَ١
حٌّظَ٠ ٚ .ٓ١٠ؼُ كخٌ١خ حٌؼي٠ي ِٓ حٌىٍ١خصِ ،ؼً وٍ١ش حٌظـخٍس ٚ ،وٍ١ش حٌٍِحػش ٚ ،وٍ١ش حٌلمٛقٚ ،وٍ١ش ىحٍ
ػٍ ٚ ،َٛوٍ١ش حإلػالَ ٚ ،وٍ١ش ح٢ىحد ف ٝحٌظوظظخص حٌظخٌ١ش:
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حٌظَؿّش حإلٔـٍ٠ِ١ش – حٌظَؿّش حٌفَٔٔ١ش – حٌظَؿّش حألٌّخٔ١ش – حٌظَؿّش حٌؼزَ٠ش – حٌظَؿّش حٌفخٍٓ١ش –
حٌظَؿّش حإلٓزخٔ١ش.
أٔشت ٌ٘ح حٌظوظض حأله ،َ١حٌظَؿّش رخٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش ،ف ٝحٌؼخَ  ٚ ، 2009اللٔ ٝـخكخ وزَ١ح اً ٓـً رٗ
كٛحٌ 140 ٝؽخٌزخ ٚ ،رخٌفؼً ريأص حٌيٍحٓش ف ٗ١حٌؼخَ حٌيٍحٓٚ . 2010-2009 ٝرٌٙح ٠ى ْٛأكيع أـخُ
لخِض رٗ ؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س ف ٝطـَرش  ٚطٕف ٌ١حٌظمٕ١خص حٌلي٠ؼش ف ٝؽَق طيٍ ٚ ْ٠طؼٍُ حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش  ٚآىحرٙخ ٚ
ػمخفخطٙخ.
 ٚلخَ أػؼخء ٘١جش حٌظيٍ ْ٠ف ٝحٌمُٔ حإلٓزخٔ ٝرىٍ١ش ح٢ىحد رخٌـخِؼش ،رظوط١ؾ  ٚطظّ ٚ ُ١وظخرش حٌّمٍَحص
حٌيٍحٓ١ش ٚ .أٔخ ري ٍٜٚلّض رىظخرش  ٚطيٍ" ْ٠حٌلؼخٍس حإلٓزخٔ١ش" ٌطالد حٌفَلش حأل ٌٝٚف ٝحٌفظً حٌيٍحٓٝ
حألٚيٌٌٙ ٚ .ح ريأص ػٍ ٝحٌف ٍٛفِ ٝالكظش َِ ٚحلزش ِي ٜآظ١ؼخد حٌطالد ٌٕظخَ حٌظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼيِ -غ طمُ٠ٛ
ِٔظَّألىحثًٌ ٚ ُٙه ٌىشف حٌظؼٛرخص حٌظ ٝلي طؼٛق طميٌِ ُٙظفخىٙ٠خ ِٓ رؼي ٚ -ف ٝل١خّ ِئ ٜـخف ٌ٘ح
حٌٕظخَ ف ٝطؼٍُ حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش ٚآىحرٙخ  ٚػمخفخطٙخ.
٠ز ٓ١حٌـيٚي حٌظخٌ ٝحٌّٛحى حٌظ٠ ٝيٍٓٙخ حٌطخٌذ ف ٝحٌظوظض حإلٓزخٔ ٝرىٍ١ش ح٢ىحد فَِ ٝوِ حٌظؼٍ ُ١حٌّفظٛف:
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انمضخىي األول
انفظم انذراصً األول

انفظم انذراصً انثاوً

حٌٍغش حٌؼَر١ش ()1

حٌٍغش حٌؼَر١ش ()2

حٌمَحءس  ٚحٌف ُٙرخإلٓزخٔ١ش ()1

حٌمَحءس  ٚحٌف ُٙرخإلٓزخٔ١ش ()2

لٛحػي حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش ()1

لٛحػي حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش ()2

ِلخىػش  ٚطؼز َ١رخإلٓزخٔ١ش ()1

ِلخىػش  ٚطؼز َ١رخإلٓزخٔ١ش ()2

حٌّخىس حٌؼمخف١ش (كؼخٍس آزخٔ١خ  ٚأَِ٠ىخ حٌالط١ٕ١ش)
()1

حٌّخىس حٌؼمخف١ش (كؼخٍس آزخٔ١خ  ٚأَِ٠ىخ

ِخىس اهظ١خٍ٠ش (ٌغش أٍٚٚر١ش كي٠ؼش أِ ٚميِش فٝ
حٌلخٓذ ح)ٌٝ٢

حٌالط١ٕ١ش) ()2
ِخىس اهظ١خٍ٠ش (ٌغش أٍٚٚر١ش كي٠ؼش أِ ٚميِش فٝ
حٌلخٓذ ح)ٌٝ٢

انمضخىي انثاوً
لَحءس  ٚطؼزٌ ،َ١غش ػَر١ش

لَحءس  ٚطؼزٌ ،َ١غش ػَر١ش

حٌمَحءس  ٚحٌف ٚ ُٙحٌظؼز َ١رخإلٓزخٔ١ش ()3

ٌغ٠ٛخص آزخٔ١ش

ٌغ٠ٛخص آزخٔ١ش

طَؿّش طلَ٠َ٠ش ِٓ حٌؼَر١ش اٌ ٝحإلٓزخٔ١ش

طَؿّش طلَ٠َ٠ش ِٓ  ٚاٌ ٝحإلٓزخٔ١ش

طَؿّش طلَ٠َ٠ش ِٓ حإلٓزخٔ١ش اٌ ٝحٌؼَر١ش

ػٍُ حٌظَؿّش

ِظطٍلخص

ِخىس اهظ١خٍ٠ش (ٌغش أٍٚٚر١ش كي٠ؼش أ ٚطٕظٚ ُ١
اىحٍس)

ِخىس اهظ١خٍ٠ش (ٌغش أٍٚٚر١ش كي٠ؼش أ ٚحٌمخْٔٛ
حٌي)ٌٝٚ
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انمضخىي انثانث
ٔظٛص ِٓ حألىد حٌؼَر ٝحٌّؼخطَ

ٔظٛص ِٓ حألىد حٌؼَر ٝحٌّؼخطَ

طَؿّش طلَ٠َ٠ش ِٓ  ٚاٌ ٝحإلٓزخٔ١ش

طَؿّش طلَ٠َ٠ش ِٓ  ٚاٌ ٝحإلٓزخٔ١ش

طَؿّش طظزؼ١ش ِٕ ٚظٍٛس

طَؿّش طظزؼ١ش ِٕ ٚظٍٛس

ِظطٍلخص

ٔظٛص ِ ٚظطٍلخص

طيٍ٠زخص ػٍ ٝحإلٓظّخع  ٚحٌظؼز َ١حٌشفٜٛ

ٌغ٠ٛخص (حٌظَحو١ذ  ٚحٌيالٌش) رخٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش

ِخىس اهظ١خٍ٠ش (ٌغش أٍٍٚٚر١ش كي٠ؼش أ١ٓ ٚخٓش ٚ
الظظخى)

ِخىس اهظ١خٍ٠ش (ٌغش أٍٍٚٚر١ش كي٠ؼش أ ٚطٕظٚ ُ١
اىحٍس)

انمضخىي انزابع
ٔظٛص ػَر١ش كي٠ؼش ِ ٚظٕٛػش

ٔظٛص ػَر١ش كي٠ؼش ِ ٚظٕٛػش

ٌغ٠ٛخص آزخٔ١ش ِٓ هالي حٌٕظٛص

ٌغ٠ٛخص آزخٔ١ش ِٓ هالي حٌٕظٛص

طَؿّش طلَ٠َ٠ش ِٓ  ٚاٌ ٝحإلٓزخٔ١ش

طَؿّش طلَ٠َ٠ش ِٓ  ٚاٌ ٝحإلٓزخٔ١ش

طَؿّش طظزؼ١ش ِٕ ٚظٍٛس

طَؿّش طظزؼ١ش ِٕ ٚظٍٛس

ٌغ٠ٛخص ِمخٍٔش

طَؿّش طلَ٠َ٠ش ِٓ حٌؼَر١ش اٌ ٝحإلٓزخٔ١ش

ِخىس اهظ١خٍ٠ش (ٌغش أٍٚٚر١ش كي٠ؼش أ ٚحٌمخْٔٛ
حٌي)ٌٝٚ

ِخىس اهظ١خٍ٠ش (ٌغش أٍٍٚٚر١ش كي٠ؼش أ١ٓ ٚخٓش ٚ
الظظخى)

 1.2طزق انخذريش
أِخ ؽَق حٌظيٍ ْ٠حٌّظزؼش ف ٝحٌظوظض حإلٓزخٔٔ ٝ٘ ٝفٔٙخ حٌّؼظخى حٓظويحِٙخ اٌ ٝكي وز َ١فٔ ٝظخَ حٌظؼٍُ
ػٓ رؼي ػخِش"ِ ،ؼً حٌٍمخءحص حٌي٠ٍٚش ف ٝحٌـخِؼش ،رٛحلغ ِلخػَس
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ٌّيس ٓخػش ٔ ٚظف وً هّٔش ػشَ ِٛ٠خٌ ،فظق رخد حٌلٛحٍ  ٚحألٓجٍش حٌوخطش رخٌّخىس حٌظٝ
طيٍّ ،أ ٜأْ حٌٙيف حألٓخٍٓٚ ِٓ ٝحء ٌٖ٘ حٌٍمخءحص ٘ ٛحٌظٛحطً حٌّزخشَ ِغ حٌطالدِّ ،خ
٠ؼط ٝحٌّخىس حٌؼٍّ١ش رؼي ػخؽف٠ ٚ ٝؼف ٝػٍ ٝحٌؼٍّ١ش حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش ٔٛع ِٓ حٌيفء حإلٔٔخٔ ٝحٌٌٜ
ري ًٙٔ٠ ٍٖٚحِظظخص حٌّخىس ٔ٠ ٚخػي ػٍ ٝطمزٍٙخ  ٚطٙيثش حٌّوخٚف ِٕٙخ.
 ِٓ ٚؿٙش أهَ٠ ،ٜم َٛحٌَّوِ رطزغ  ٚط٠ُٛغ حٌىظذ حٌيٍحٓ١ش ػٍ ٝحٌطالد ٚ ،رظٔـً١
حٌّلخػَحص ػٍ ٝألَحص حٌلخٓذ حٌؼٛث١ش ٚ ،أ٠ؼخ رؼٙخ ػٍ ٝحٌّٛلغ حٌوخص رخٌَّوِ.
 ٚرخإلػخفش اًٌٌ ٝه ،طزغ حٌّلخػَحص حٌّظٍٛس ػزَ لٕخس ِوظظش ٌٌٙح حٌزَٔخِؾ رخٌٕخٓ ً٠خص
ًٌ ٚه ػٍِ ٝيحٍ ٓ 24خػش ١ِٛ٠خ ٚ .طٔظويَ رخٌطزغ حٌشزىش حٌؼٕىزٛط١ش ٌٍِّ٠ي ِٓ حٌظلظٚ ،ً١
٠م َٛحٌطالد رؤىحء حٌظّخٍ ٓ٠حٌّطٍٛرش  ٚآٍخٌٙخ رخٌزَ٠ي حالٌىظَٔ ٌٝ ٝألطللٙخ  ٚأػ١ي آٍخٌٙخ
ٌِّ ،ُٙخ ٠ويَ وؼَ١ح حٌطالد حٌمخٔط ٓ١ف ٝحٌّلخفظخص حٌزؼ١يس  ٚحٌزٍيحْ حألهَ.ٜ
2بزوامج انخعهم االنكخزووً انمشخزك بيه جامعت انقاهزة و جامعت كىمبهىحىضً بمذريذ
 2.1وبذي عه انبزوامج
إن من أحدث أشكال التعاون بٌن الجامعات هى المشروعات البحثٌة المشتركة بٌن الجامعات
و خاصة المتعلقة بالتعلم اإللكترونى .و فى هذه الورقة البحثٌة سنخص بالذكر مشروعا ً بحثٌا ً
رابداً فى مجال التعاون بٌن الجامعات المصرٌة واإلسبانٌة .و هذا المشروع البحثى الذى ٌتم
العمل فٌه لمدة أربع سنوات (و الذى بدء العمل فٌه منذ سنتٌن) بتموٌل من الوكالة اإلسبانٌة
للتعاون الدولى ( ، )AECIالتابعة لوزارة الخارجٌة اإلسبانٌةٌ ،حمل عنوان:

" تصمٌم و تنفٌذ برنامج تعلم إلكترونى تفاعلى ،وفق ًا لمعاٌٌر الجودة العالمٌة ،لتعلٌم اللؽة و
األدب و مهارات االتصال و الثقافة اإلسبانٌة للطالب المصرٌٌن" .
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و الجدٌر بالذكر أن الوكالة اإلسبانٌة للتعاون الدولى ( )AECIوضعت ،و ألول مرة ،مٌزانٌة
خاصة لتموٌل مشروعات بحثٌة مشتركة بٌن جامعات إسبانٌة و جامعات من خمسة دول
عربٌة هى :الجزابر و مصر و األردن و المؽرب و تونس (وفقا ً للترتٌب األبجدى بالحروؾ
الالتٌنٌة) .و هى بذلك تكون قد خطت خطوة جدٌدة و بناءة لزٌادة و تحسٌن فرص التعاون بٌن
إسبانٌا من ناحٌة و العالم العربى من ناحٌة أخرى ،ألنه وفقا ً السم هذه المنظمة ،فإنها تعنى
بالتعاون بٌن اسبانٌا و سابر الدول ،لكنها تخص العالم العربى و أمرٌكا الالتٌنٌة بالنصٌب
األكبر من اهتمامها بنا ًء على العالقات التارٌخٌة العمٌقة و الوطٌدة بٌن اسبانٌا و كال المنطقتٌن
من العالم.
و من جوانب الرٌادة فى المشروع على وجه الخصوص أن بموجبه تم تكوٌن فرٌق بحثى
مصرى إسبانى مشتركٌ .ضم الفرٌق اإلسبانى أساتذة ٌنتمون لعدة جامعات إسبانٌة (و هم
ٌُعدوا من ألمع األسماء فى تخصصهم :تعلٌم اللؽة اإلسبانٌة كلؽة أجنبٌة) و تنسق بٌنهم أستاذة
من جامعة كومبلوتنسى بمدرٌد (واحدة من أهم خمس جامعات إسبانٌة حكومٌة)  ،و فى المقابل
من ذلك تكون فرٌق بحثى من جامعة القاهرة بكلٌة اآلداب قسم اللؽة اإلسبانٌة.
و تجدر اإلشارة أن جمٌع أعضاء الفرٌق البحثى المصرى من المدرسٌن الذٌن حصلوا على
درجة الدكتوراه حدٌثا ً من إسبانٌا فى تخصصى اللؽة و أدب إسبانى و أمرٌكا الالتٌنٌة .و بهذا
سٌتم نقل الخبرات األكادٌمٌة و العملٌة من أكثر من جامعة إلى الفرٌق البحثى الشاب فى
الجامعة المصرٌة .كما أن معظمهم أعضاء بوحدة اعتماد معاٌٌر الجودة بكلٌة اآلداب ،جامعة
القاهرة ،مما سٌإكد على تطبٌق فكرة ضمان الجودة فى المشروع.
و هذا الفرٌق البحثى المصرى سٌكون له دوره الفعال و األساسى فى التحكم فى المحتوى
العلمى للمواد و فى توجٌه األساتذة اإلسبان المستمر فى المنهج الموجه للطالب المصرى
بحٌث تراعى المشاكل اللؽوٌة و األدبٌة و الثقافٌة التى تؽفلها كافة المناهج التى وضعت
لتدرٌس اإلسبانٌة كلؽة أجنبٌة.
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ففى هذا الصدد ،و كما ٌتضح من العنوان ،فإن البرنامج ،و ألول مرة  ،سٌكون علٌه إلقاء
الضوء بشكل خاص على المشاكل اللؽوٌة و الثقافٌة لدى الطالب المصرى عند دراسته للؽة
اإلسبانٌة.
و أهداؾ هذا المشروع البحثى المشترك تتلخص فٌما ٌلى:
 .1تصمٌم برنامج إلكترونى ٌتكون من أربعة مستوٌات ،موازٌة للسنوات األربع فى الدراسة
التقلٌدٌة فى قسم اللؽة اإلسبانٌة بكلٌة اآلداب جامعة القاهرة.
 .2أن ٌستؽل البرنامج جمٌع معطٌات التعلم اإللكترونى التى ٌفتقر إلٌها التعلٌم التقلٌدى
لتدرٌس األربعة محاور الربٌسٌة التى حددها :اللؽة ،األدب ،مهارات االتصال و الثقافة
اإلسبانٌة.
 .3أن ٌراعى الصعوبات و المشاكل التى ٌواجهها الطالب المصرى على وجه الخصوص فى
تعامله مع المحاور األربعة السابق ذكرها.
 .4ضمان تطبٌق معاٌٌر الجودة العالمٌة فى هذا البرنامج اإللكترونى.
 2.2طرق التدرٌس
سٌكون البرنامج متنوعا ً ألنه سٌتبع نماذج و أنماط التعلم األربعة التى حددها دٌفٌد كولب
(التفكٌرى و النظرى و العملى و التجرٌبى) .فٌقدم تدرٌبات و نشاطات تؽطى هذه النماذج
األربعة ،و بهذا ٌستطٌع الطالب أن ٌحصل على المعلومة و المهارة وفقا ً لنموذج التعلم الذى
ٌنتمى إلٌه .أٌضا ً ٌراعى البرنامج نوعٌة الطالب من حٌث الحاسة التى تتحكم أكثر فى عملٌة
التعلم عنده (البصر ،السمع ،الحركة) .و هو ما ال ٌحدث فى التعلم التقلٌدى الذى ٌعتمد على
أسلوب واحد فقط أو إثنٌن على األكثر.
و األربعة محاور سٌتم تؽطٌتها عن طرٌق:
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 عرض المعلومات و القواعد عن طرٌق الملفات بكل أشكالها (، )...،pdf ،word
ربط الموقع بصفحات إلكترونٌة أخرى ،تصمٌم مإثرات من الوسابط المتعددة (
بودكاست; ،animationsفٌدٌو)
 استخدام أدوات االتصال المختلفة (االتصال المباشرو الفورى :الشات ،و االتصال
الالتزامنى :الرسابل اإللكترونٌة بٌن الطالب و األستاذ ،و المنتدٌات).
 وضع أنشطة مختلفة ،مثل تسلٌم الواجبات المنزلٌة ،و متابعة الدروس عن طرٌق
الصفحة اإللكترونٌة مع التقٌٌم الدورى و تخصٌص ملؾ بمثابة تقرٌر عن كل طالب.
 أدوات التقٌٌم مثل :استطالعات رأى للتقٌٌم ،و احصاءات دقٌقة تقٌس مدى تكرار
استخدام الطالب للمنصة اإللكترونٌة ( . ) platform
وسنالحظ درجة االستفادة من هذا البرنامج االلكترونى فى تعلم اللؽة و اآلداب و الثقافات
اإلسبانٌة بعد عرض المقررات الدراسٌة فى التعلم التقلٌدى بقسم اللؽة اإلسبانٌة و آدابها بكلٌة
اآلداب ،كمل ٌتضح من الجدول التالى:
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انمضخىي

نغت

أدب

 -وحى و طزف

 -أدب إصباوً حخً انقزن انزابع عشز

-حزجمت

-وظىص

احظال

ثقافت

محادثت(انفظم انذراصً األول)
مبادئ انهغت اإلصباويتقزاءة و اصخماع-محادثت

(انفظم انذراصً انثاوً)

(انفظم انذراصً انثانث)

 -وحى و طزف

 -أدب إصباوً فً انقزن انخامش عشز

-حزجمت

-مقال

-مذخم إنً عهم انهغت اإلصباويت

 -ححهيم وظىص

-حزجمت

-انمضزح اإلصباوً (انقزن ال 71و ال 71و ال)71

-عهم انظىحياث

 -انزوايت اإلصباويت(انقزن ال 71و ال 71و ال)71

-عهم انمفزداث و انمعاجم

-انشعز اإلصباوً (انقزن ال 71و ال 71و ال)71

-مذارس نغىيت

-وظىص و وقذ

حضارةإصباويا حخً
انقزن ال.71

أدب أمزيكا انالحيىيت حخً انقزن ال.71حزجمت-حاريخ انهغت اإلصباويت

(انفظم انذراصً انزابع)

عهم انهغت انخطبيقًعهم انذالنت و عهم انهغتانخقابهً

انمضزح اإلصباوً (انقزن ال 71و ال)02 انزوايت اإلصباويت (انقزن ال 71و ال)02-انشعز اإلصباوً (انقزن ال 71و ال)02

حضارةإصباويا
(انقزن ال71
و ال 71و

-أدب أمزيكا انالحيىيت حخً انقزن ال.02

ال.)02

-وظىص و وقذ

لم ندرج فى الجدول المواد األخرى التى تدرس للطالب فى الكلٌة و التى ال صلة لها باللؽة
اإلسبانٌة ،مثل اللؽة العربٌة و اللؽة األجنبٌة الثانٌة مثل "اإلنجلٌزٌة ،الفرنسٌة ،األلمانٌة،
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اإلٌطالٌة" و مادة المجتمع المصرى و مهارات التفكٌر العلمى و الكومبٌوتر  ،حٌث أن هذا
المشروع ٌعنى بمواد اللؽة اإلسبانٌة فقط.
و كما هو واضح من هذا الجدول فإن المحاور األربعة ال تتم تؽطٌتها بالتساوى فى الدراسة
التقلٌدٌة ،حٌث أن:
 محور اللؽةٌ :ولى له االهتمام بواقع  15مادة فى األربع فرق الدراسٌة.
 حور األدبٌ :ولى له االهتمام بواقع  15مادة فى األربع فرق الدراسٌة.
 محور االتصال :تخصص له مادتى محادثة فى الفرقتٌن األولى و الثانٌة ،بٌنما ٌهمل تماما ً
فى الفرقتٌن الثالثة و الرابعة.
 محور الثقافة :تخصص له مادتى الحضارة اإلسبانٌة فى الفرقتٌن الثالثة و الرابعة  ،بٌنما
ٌهمل تماما ً فى الفرقتٌن األولى و الثانٌة.
بالطبع لذلك التفاوت فى كمٌة المواد فى المنهج التقلٌدى تفسٌره المنطقى ،فكل كلٌة لها عدد
مواد محددة تعمل من خاللها على تحقٌق أهدافها و رإٌتها ،فعندما ٌتعلق األمر بكلٌة اآلداب و
بقسم لؽة فٌها ،فإن االهتمام األكبر بطبٌعة الحال سٌولى لمواد األدب و اللؽة .و فى خضم ذلك
شؽلت محورى االتصال و الثقافة منزلة ثانوٌة.
ولتعدٌل هذا التقسٌم ،سٌحقق مشروع التعلم اإللكترونى التوازن بٌن المحاور األربعة ،بحٌث
ٌكون هناك تساوى فى التناول بٌنهم فتزٌد المعلومات و األنشطة فى محورى االتصال و
الثقافة ،مع عدم اإلخالل أو التقلٌل من محتوى المحورٌن اآلخرٌن.
وبالتالى ٌكون هذا البرنامج االلكترونى قد حقق التكامل و التوازن من حٌث الكم و الكٌؾ فى
األربعة محاور ،و عوض الفقر الكمى فى محورى االتصال و الثقافة فى نظام التعلم التقلٌدى،
و أضفى الحٌوٌة على المواد النصٌة التقلٌدٌة.
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 .3أداة وعٌنة الدراسة
طؼظّي ٌٖ٘ حٌيٍحٓش ف ٝحٌّمخَ حألٚي ػٍٍ ٝطي ٚحلغ  ٚحكظ١خؿخص ؽالد حٌظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼي ،رّٕخٓزش
افظظخكٗ حٌؼخَ حٌيٍحٓ ٚ ، 2010-2009 ٝؽالد حٌظؼٍُ حٌّوظٍؾ أ٠ؼخ حٌٌ٠ ٓ٠زيأ ْٚف ٝحٓظويحَ
حٌظؼٍُ حالٌىظَ ٝٔٚوظـَرش ؿي٠يس ػٍ ،ُٙ١ف ٝحٌظوظض حإلٓزخٔ.ٝ
ٌٚمي لّض ف ٝآهَ ٌمخء ى ٌٝ ٍٜٚفِ ٝغ ؽالد ٔظخَ حٌظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼي ف ٝطوظض حٌٍغش
حإلٓزخٔ١ش ،رطَف هّٔش أٓجٍش رٔ١طش ٌ ،ىٓ ؿ٠َ٘ٛش ،طظٕخٓذ ِغ طغَ ٕٓ ٚ ُٙريح٠ش طؼخٍُِٙ
ِغ أٓخٌ١ذ حٌظؼٍُ حٌلي٠ؼش ٚ .لّض رٕفْ حٌؼًّ ِغ ؽالد حٌفَلش حٌؼخٔ١ش ف ٝلُٔ حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش ٚ
آىحرٙخ ٚ .حألٓجٍش ٘:ٝ
حٌٔئحي حألٚي ً٘ :طفؼً حٌظؼٍُ حٌظمٍ١ي ٜحٌّيِؾ ِغ حٌظؼٍُ حالٌىظَ ٝٔٚأَ حٌظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼي؟
حٌٔئحي حٌؼخٔ ً٘ :ٝطؼَف ِخ ٘ ٛحٌظؼٍُ حالٌىظَٝٔٚ؟
حٌٔئحي حٌؼخٌغ ً٘ :ػٕين كخٓٛد ف ٝحٌز١ض؟
حٌٔئحي حٌَحرغ ً٘ :طـ١ي حٓظويحِخص حٌلخٓٛد ِؼً حالٔظَٔض  ٚحٌزَ٠ي حالٌىظَ ٚ ٝٔٚحٌزخٍٚ
رٕ٠ٛض  ٚحٌٍٚٛى  ٚحإلؤ ٚ ً١حألؤْ،حٌن؟
حٌٔئحي حٌوخِْ :ف ٝحػظمخىن ِخ ٘ ٝحٓزخد ػيَ اؿخىطه ٌٍلخٓٛدِ :خى٠ش ،طؼٍ١ّ١ش١ٌٛ١ِ ،ش ،أٚ
غَ٘١خ ِٓ حألٓزخد؟
٘ٚىٌح ٠ظى ْٛحإلٓظز١خْ ِٓ هّٔش أٓجٍش ِل٠ٍٛش  ٚأٓخٓ١ش ٌٍزيء ف ٝل١خّ ِئ ٜـخف ططز١ك ٌٖ٘
حٌٕظُ حٌظؼٍّ١ش حٌّٔظليػشِ ،غ حٌؼٍُ أْ ٔظخثؾ ٌ٘ح حالٓظز١خْ ٓٛف طى ْٛرّؼخرش حٌمخػيس حٌَث١ٔ١ش
الٓظز١خٔخص أهَ ٜأوؼَ طٓٛؼخ ف ٝحٌّٔظمزً.
أِخ ػٕ١ش حٌيٍحٓش فظظى ِٓ ْٛهّٔ ٓ١ؽخٌذ ٠يٍٓ ْٛف ٝحٌٕٔش حأل ٌٝٚرَّوِ حٌظؼٍُ حٌّفظٛف فٝ
ٌ٘ح حٌظوظض حٌـي٠ي  ٚهّٔ ٓ١ؽخٌذ آهَ ٓ٠ف ٝحٌٕٔش حٌؼخٔ١ش رمُٔ حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش  ٚآىحرٙخٚ .
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وال حٌّـّٛػظ ٓ١أؿخرض ػٍ ٝحألٓجٍش حٌظ ٝطغط ٝحٌّلخ ٍٚحأل ٌٝٚحٌظ٠ ٝم َٛػٍٙ١خ ٌٖ٘ حٌٕظُ
حٌيٍحٓ١ش حٌظفخػٍ١شٌ ،م١خّ ِيِ ٜؼَفظ ُٙرخألىحس حٌَث١ٔ١ش ٌٌٙح حٌٕظخَ  ٛ٘ ٚحٌلخٓٛد ٚ
حٓظويحِخطٗ ٚ ،آػخٍىٍؿش ٌٖ٘ حٌّؼَفش ػٍٔ ٝـخف حٌزَٔخِؾ ،ى ْٚحٌوٛع ف ٝطفخط ً١حٌّٕخ٘ؾ
حٌؼٍّ١ش حٌّظزؼش  ٚال حٌّٛحى حٌيٍحٓ١ش حٌّمٍَسّ٘ ٚ :خ هطٛطخْ ِزٕ١ظخْ ػٍ ٌٖ٘ ٝحٌيٍحٓش حٌّ١يحٔ١ش
حأل ٌٝٚفٌ٘ ٝح حٌظوظض ٚ ،حٌظ ٝهظظٕخ ٌٙخ ٌ٘ح حٌزلغ .أ ٜأْ ٌٖ٘ حٌيٍحٓش طؼي لخػيس
ٌيٍحٓخص أهَ ٜف ٝحٌّٔظمزً  ٚحٌظٓ ٝظـَ ٜرؼي طَٓ١ن ٌٖ٘ حٌٕظُ ف ٝأً٘خْ حٌطالد ٚ
طؼ٠ٛيُ٘ ػٍ ٝحٌّٙخٍحص حٌظمٕ١ش حٌالُِش إلٔـخف ِؼً ٌٖ٘ حٌزَحِؾ.
 .4نتائج الدراسة المقارنة
السؤال األول :هل تفضل التعلم التقلٌدى المدمج مع نظام التعلم االلكترونى ،أم التعلم عن بعد؟
اإلجابة على السإال األول من قبل الخمسٌن طالب فى قسم التعلٌم المفتوح ،كانت حقا مثٌرة
للدهشة ،ألن بالرؼم من أنهم ٌنتمون لنظام التعلم عن بعد ،إال ان نصفهم تقرٌبا ٌفضل النوع
األول ،كما ٌتضح فى الرسم البٌانى التالى:

فتقرٌبا  %60منهم ٌفضلون التعلم المختلط ،أى أنهم ؼٌر مقتنعون بنظام التعلم عن بعد ،بٌنما
 %40من الطالب ٌتقبل هذا النظام الذى ٌخضع له .لكن نتٌجة اإلجابة على هذا السإال من
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قبل طالب التعلم المختلط ،تعد منطقٌة و مفهومة ،ألن  %92منهم مقتنع بنظام التعلم المختلط
الذى ٌطبق علٌه.
السؤال الثانى :هل تعرؾ ما هو التعلم االلكترونى؟
تعمدت فى هذا السإال أن أركزفقط على التعلم االلكترونى ألعرؾ إذا كانت إجابة كال
الفرٌقٌن على السإال السابق مبنٌة على أسس معرفٌة لماهٌة هذا النظام ،أم أنهم اختاروه
القترانه بالتعلم التقلٌدى .و مرة أخرى نرى اإلجابات تثٌر الكثٌر من الفضول ،كما ٌتضح من
الرسم البٌانى التالى:

و ٌنقسم طالب التعلم عن بعد مرة أخرى ،فنرى أن %54منهم ٌعرفون ما هو التعلم
االلكترونى ،بٌنما  %46الباقٌن ال ٌعرفونه .لكن مما ٌثٌر الفضول أن طالب التعلم المختلط،
الذٌن بدأوا فى استخدامه كتجربة أولٌة لقٌاس درجة نجاح تجربة الخلط بٌن التعلم التقلٌدى و
التعلم االلكترونى ،لٌس لدٌهم معرفة بشكل وأسالٌب التعلم االلكترونى ،ألن  %42من هذه
الفبة الطالبٌة ،أى نصفهم تقرٌبا ،لم ٌبدأوا حتى فى استكشاؾ هذا النظام الذى قدم لهم للمعاٌنة
واالستخدام كتجربة قبل التعمٌم.
السؤال الثالث :هل عندك حاسوب بالبٌت؟
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اإلجابة على هذا السإال من قبل المجموعتٌنٌ ،كشؾ لنا أن أسباب عدم معرفتهم بتقنٌات النظم
الحدٌثة فى التعلم ،لٌست مادٌة ،كما نرى فى هذا الرسم البٌانى الموضح لهذه الحقٌقة:

و هكذا ٌتضح لنا أن تقرٌبا جمٌع الطالب فى الفرٌقٌن بحوذتهم حاسوب فى المنزل.
السؤال الرابع :هل تجٌد إستخدامات الحاسوب المختلفة؟
اإلجابة على هذا السإال بٌنت لنا أن تقرٌبا ثلثى الطالب فى كال النظامٌن ال ٌمارسون بصفة
دورٌة إستخدام الحاسوب ،أى أن الحاسوب ال ٌمثل أداة أساسٌة فى الحصول على المعرفة و
تخزٌنها ،و هذا ما نراه فى الرسم البٌانى التالى:

ففى نظام التعلم عن بعد نجد ان  %60من الطالب ٌجٌدون استخدامات الحاسوب ،و %18
ٌجٌدونه إلى حد ما ،و  %22ال ٌعرفون استخداماته على اإلطالق .و هذه النتٌجة تطرح
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تساإلٌن خطٌرٌن .األول :كٌؾ دخل هذا العدد فى هذا النظام دون أن ٌتعلم تقنٌات الحاسوب؟
و الثانى :كٌؾ ستتابع هذه المجموعة األخٌرة الدراسة فى ظل النظام المفتوح المبنى بصفة
أساسٌة على التعلم عن بعد؟
أما بالنسبة لطالب التعلم التقلٌدى المدمج مع نظام التعلم االلكترونى ،فنجد أن  %30فقط منهم
ٌجٌدون استخدام الحاسوب ،و ٌ %32جٌدونه إلى حد ما ،و  %38ال ٌعرفون كٌؾ
ٌستخدمونه على اإلطالق.
السؤال الخامس :ما هى أسباب عدم إٌجادتك للحاسوب؟
نرجع إجابة هذا السإال إلى ثالث أسباب :مادٌة أو مٌولٌة أو تعلٌمٌة .وو جدنا اإلجابات
تتراوح بٌنهم بهذا الشكل:

فى القسم اإلسبانى للتعلم عن بعد ،نجد أن  %20من الطالب ٌرجعون عدم إستخدامهم
للحاسوب إلى أسباب مادٌة ،و  %30إلى أسباب مٌولٌة ،و أخٌرا  %50إلى أسباب تعلٌمٌة.
أما بالنسبة إلى طالب التعلم المدمج فى كلٌة اآلدابٌ ،تضح لنا أن معظمهم ٌرجعون أسباب
عدم إجادتهم إلستخدامات الحاسوب إلى أسباب تعلٌمٌة ،و هم ٌمثلون  %74من إجمالى
الطالب.
صادصا :انىخائج انىهائيت وانخىطياث
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 ف ٝحؽخٍ حٌظط ٍٛحًٌٌّ٘ ف ٝػخٌُ طىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ حٌّؼٍِٛخص  ٚحالطظخالص ،أٍىص حٌظؼَ٠ف ٚحٌٛطف ٢هَ حٌّٔظـيحص  ٚحإلطالكخص ف ٝؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘سًٌ ٚ ،ه رّٕخٓزش حفظظخف حٌمُٔ
حإلٓزخٌٍٔ ٝظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼي  ٚحٌزيء ف ٝحٌؼًّ فٌ٘ ٗ١ح حٌؼخَ حٌيٍحٓ ٝفَِ ٝوِ حٌظؼٍ ُ١حٌّفظٛف،
ٚأ٠ؼخ رّٕخٓزش َِ 25 ٍٚػخِخ ػٍ ٝأشخء حٌمُٔ حإلٓزخٔ ٝرىٍ١ش ح٢ىحد ٚ ،اىهخي ٔظخَ حٌظؼٍُ
حٌّوظٍؾ ف ،ٗ١ػٓ ؽَ٠ك ىِؾ رَٔخِؾ ٌٍظؼٍُ حالٌىظَ ٝٔٚطفخػٍِ ٝغ ٔظخَ حٌظؼٍُ حٌظمٍ١ي ،ٜف ٝظً
أٚي طؼخٛٔ ِٓ ْٚػٗ ر ٓ١حٌـخِؼخص حإلٓزخٔ١ش  ٚحٌـخِؼخص حٌّظَ٠ش ٚ ،ػٍٍ ٝأٓ ُٙؿخِؼش
حٌمخَ٘س ،أٚي ؿخِؼش ف ٝحٌشَق حألٓٚؾ.
 اهظزَص ٌٖ٘ حٌيٍحٓش رشىً ِزيأ ٜحالطـخ٘خص حٌَث١ٔ١ش ٌطالد ؿخِؼش حٌمخَ٘س حٌّظوظظٓ١ف ٝحٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش ًٌ ٚه رٔزذ ىهٛي حٌٕظُ حٌلي٠ؼش ٌٍظؼٍُ ِئهَح فٌ٘ ٝح حٌّـخي وّخ ًؤَخ ِٓ
لزً ٚ .حٌمض حٌؼٛء ػٍ ٝأُ٘ حٌّشىالص حٌظ ٝلخرٍض حٌطالد ػٕي ريح٠ش حٓظويحِ ُٙألّٔخؽ حٌظؼٍُ
حٌلي٠ؼشِ ،ؼً حٌظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼي  ٚحٌظؼٍُ حالٌىظًٌَ ٚ ،ٝٔٚه رٛحٓطش حٓظطالع أ ٚآظز١خْ ٚػق
ٔٔزش حٓظويحِ ٚ ُٙحطمخٌٍٔ ُٙلخٓٛد ألٔٗ ٠ؼي حألىحس حٌّؼَف١ش حأل ٚ ٌٝٚحألوؼَ حٔظشخٍح حٚ ،ْ٢
رزٔٔ َٓ١زش حىٍحو ٚ ُٙحٓظ١ؼخر ُٙألّ٘١ش ِؼً ٌٖ٘ حٌٕظُ حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش حٌلي٠ؼش ف ٝط١ٓٛغ آفخلُٙ
حٌّؼَف١ش.
 ٚرؼي طلَٔ ٜظخثؾ حإلكظخث١ش ٔىظشف أْ ٔظف حٌطالد طمَ٠زخ ف ٝحٌّـّٛػظ ٓ١ال ٠ؼَف ِخ٘ ٛحٌظؼٍُ حالٌىظَ ٝٔٚرخٌؼزؾ ٚ ،ف ٝوً ِـّٛػش ٔـي أْ ػٍغ ٔٔزش حٌطالد ال ٍ٠ـؤ اٌٝ
حٌلخٓٛد ػٍ ٝحإلؽالق ف ٝؽٍذ حٌؼٍُ  ٚحٌّؼَفش ٚ .حٌٔزذ ٌِ ْ١خى ٜرخٌيٍؿش حأل ،ٌٝٚوّخ
ٍإٔ٠خ ،رً َ٠ؿغ اٌ ٝػيَ ا٘ظّخِ ُٙرظؼٍُ حإلٓظويحِخص حٌّوظٍفش ٌٍلخٓٛد .أ ٚف ٝوٍّخص أهَ،ٜ
ٓٛحء وخٔض أٓزخر١ٌٛ١ِ ُٙش أ ٚطؼٍ١ّ١شٔٔ ،ظٕظؾ أٔ ُٙال ٠يٍو ْٛأْ حٌلخٓٛد حٌ ٛ٘ َٛ١حألىحس
حألوؼَ أظشخٍح  ٚفؼخٌ١ش ف ٝحٌلظٛي ػٍ ٝحٌّؼَفشِّ ،خ ٍ٠فض حٌٕظَ اٌ ٝػٍَٚس ُ٠خىس حٌظٛػ١ش
ر ٓ١ؽالد حإلٔٔخٔ١خص.
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 حٌَرؾ ر ٓ١حٌظىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ  ٚحٌؼٍ َٛحإلٔٔخٔ١ش ٘ ٝكم١مش ٌُ ٠يٍوٙخ حٌطالد رؼي ٚ .رخٌظخٌ ٝفؤُ٘حٌٔزً أٌ ٝشَ حٌظٛػ١ش فٌ٘ ٝح حٌظيى ٘ :ٛأٚال ،حٌظٛػ١ش حٌّٔزمش ٌٍطخٌذ رفٛحثي طىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ
حٌّؼٍِٛخص ػٓ ؽَ٠ك ٓٚخثً حإلػالَ ٚ ،ػخٔ١خ ،ػمي حٌيٍٚحص حٌظيٍ٠ز١ش حٌّئٍ٘ش ٌ ٚ ُٙحال٘ظّخَ
رخٌّظخرؼش حٌّٔظَّس ٌّٛحوزش آهَ حٌظطٍٛحص ف ٌٖ٘ ٝحٌّـخالصٌٚ ،ؼّخْ ؿٛىس حألىحء رشىً ىحثُ.
ٕ٘ ٚخ ٠ؤط ٝىٚ ٍٚكيحص حٌـٛىس ف ٝحٌىٍ١خص ٚ ،حٌظ ٝاللض رؼغ حٌظؼٛرخص ف ٝوٍ١ش ح٢ىحدٚ ،
ًٌه ٌّمخِٚش رؼغ حألٓخطٌٖ ٌٙخ ٍ ٚفؼ ُٙحٌظؼخِ ْٚؼٙخ.
 فخٌظغ٠ َ١١ـذ أْ ٠ى ْٛطيٍ٠ـ١خ  ْ١ٌ ٚؿٌٍ٠خًٌ ٚ ،ه َ٠ؿغ اٌ ٝأْ حٌٛػ ٝحٌـّخػ ٝال ٠يٍنرشىً وخًِ ِي ٜأّ٘١ش أّٔخؽ حٌظؼٍُ حٌلي٠ؼش حٌظ ٝطٔظط١غ أْ طظوط ٝحٌزؼي حٌّىخٔ ٚ ٝأْ طمَٙ
حٌليٚى حٌِِٕ١ش أ٠ؼخٌّ ،خ طظّظغ رٗ ِٓ كَ٠ش ف ٝحٌظٕمً  ٚحٌظظفق هالي ِٔظٛح٠خطٗ حٌظؼٍ١ّ١شٚ ،
طّٕ١ش حٌّٙخٍحص حٌّوظٍفش ٌي ٜحٌطخٌذ  ٚحٌظ ٝوخٔض طمظظَ ػٍ ٝػٍّ١ش حٌظٍم ٝفلٔذ.
 ٚف ٝحٌٛلض ٔفٔٗ ،ػخىس ِخ طَطزؾ حٌؼٍّ١ش حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش رخٌّٕخم حٌؼخَ ٌٍزٍي ٚ ،طظظً رشىً ِزخشَ ٚغِ َ١زخشَ رخٌظغَ١حص حإللظظخى٠ش  ٚحٌؼمخف١ش  ٚحإلؿظّخػ١ش حٌَحٕ٘شٌ ٚ .ىٓ حٌظخٍ٠ن أػزض أْ
حٌّؼَفش لي طظلٛي آٌ ٝالف هطٔ٠ َ١ظط١غ أْ ٠م َٙحٌظَٚف حٌظؼزش .فؼٍٓ ٝز ً١حٌّؼخي ،ال
٠ظظ ٍٛؽخٌذ حٌٍغش  ٚح٢ىحد ٚفَس حٌِّح٠خ حٌظ ٝطٔظط١غ أْ طّيٖ رٙخ ٌٖ٘ حٌٕظُ حٌظؼٍّ١ش ِؼً
حٌظؼٍُ ػٓ رؼي  ٚحٌظؼٍُ حالٌىظَ ،ٝٔٚاً أٔٙخ طّٔق ٌٗ رخٌظّ ٚ ِ١حٌظٕمً حٌَٔ٠غ ػزَ حٌّٔظ٠ٛخص
حإلىٍحو١ش حٌّوظٍفش ى ْٚحٌظم١ي رخٌليٚى حٌّؼَف١ش حٌّفَٚػش ػٍ ٗ١ف ٝحٌّٕخ٘ؾ حٌظمٍ١ي٠ش٘ ٚ ،ىٌح
٠ى ْٛلي هط ٝرىفخءطٗ  ٚطميِٗ هطٛحص أوزَ ٔل ٛحٌظّ ِ١فِ ٝـخي حٌؼًّ ِٓ رؼيِّ ،خ ٓ١ؼٛى
ػٍ ٗ١رخٌٕفغ حٌّخى ٚ ٜحٌّؼٕ.ٜٛ
 ٔ ِٓٚخك١ش أهَ ٜال ٠ظُ حإلشخٍس ف ٝحٌىؼ ِٓ َ١حألك١خْ اٌ ٝى ٍٚحألٓظخً ىحهً ٌٖ٘ حٌّٕظِٛشحٌّظـيىس ىحثّخٌٌٙ ٚ .ح ٠ظلظُ ػٍٕ١خ ٔلٓ حألٓخطٌٖ أ٠ؼخ فِ ٝـخالص حٌؼٍ َٛحإلٔٔخٔ١ش ِٛحوزش وً
ٌٖ٘ حٌظطٍٛحص ٌظلٔ ٓ١حألىحء حٌـخِؼٌ ٚ ،ٝظشـ١غ حٓظويحَ حٌظىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ ف ٝػٍّ١ظ ٝحٌظؼٍٚ ُ١
حٌظؼٌٍُ ٚ ،ظمزً فىَس حٌظغ َ١حٌلظّ١ش ف ٝحٌٓٛخثً حٌظؼٍ١ّ١شٌ ٚ ،ظؼٍُ وً ِخ ٘ ٛؿي٠ي ٌظط٠ٛؼٗ
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ٌّظٍلش حٌطخٌذ ف ٝحٌّمخَ حألٚي ٚ ،إلػفخء حٌل٠ٛ١ش ٍٚ ٚف حٌظـي٠ي ػٍ ٝحٌّٛحى حٌٕظ١شًٌ ٚ ،ه
وٍٗ ِٓ أؿً اػخىس حٌّىخٔش حٌٙخِش حٌظ ٝوخٔض طظّظغ رٙخ حٌؼٍ َٛحإلٔٔخٔ١ش ِٓ لزً  ٚحٌظَٔ ٝح٘خ حْ٢
ِظٛحٍ٠ش هٍف حإلٔـخُحص حٌؼٍّ١ش حٌؼوّش٘ ٚ .ىٌح ٠ى ْٛلي شخٍن حألٓظخً ف ٝػٍّ١ش حإلطالف
ٚحٌظ ٝال ٠فظَع أْ طظٛلف.
 ٚأهَ١حٚ ،ف ٝظً حٌظؼخ ْٚحٌّٔظَّ ر ٓ١حٌشؼٛد حٌّوظٍفش ٌٍٕٛٙع ف ٝحٌىؼِ ِٓ َ١ـخالصحٌل١خس ٚ ،رؼي ػٍٛس حالطظخالص  ٚحٌظىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ حٌظ ٝلَرض حٌشؼٛد حٌؼَر١ش وؼَ١ح٠ ٚ -ىف ٝػخًِ
حٌٍغش حٌّشظَن حٌٌ٠ ٜـّغ رِٛ ْٛ١ٍِ 225 ٓ١حؽٓ ػَر ٝف ٝػالػش  ٚػشَ ْٚرٍئ -ؤًِ أْ
ِ٠ىحى حٌظؼخ ْٚر ٓ١حٌـخِؼخص حٌؼَر١ش ٚ ،هخطش ف ٝحٌّشخٍ٠غ حٌزلؼ١ش حٌّشظَوش ٌٕظخثـٙخ حٌّؼَ٠ش
ىحثّخٔ ٚ .لٓ رئٍٚخ ٔٔؼ ٝفٔ ٝشَ حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش  ٚوً ِخ ٠فظق ِـخالص حٌؼًّ حٌّظظٍش
ربٓزخٔ١خ  ٚحٌمخٍس حألَِ٠ى١ش رؤوٍّٙخ.
ٌٌٙٚح ٔٛط ٝرخٌم١خَ رّشَٚع رلؼِ ٝشظَن ِّخػً ف ٝؿخِؼش كّيحْ رٓ ِلّي حإلٌىظَ١ٔٚش
ٚحٌٌٛٓ ٜف ٠ىٌٙ ْٛخ حٌٔزك فٌ٘ ٝح حٌّـخي ،ألٔٙخ ٓٛف طى ْٛأٚي ؿخِؼش ف ٝىٚي حٌوٍ١ؾ
طم َٛرظؼٍ ُ١حٌٍغش حإلٓزخٔ١ش –ػخٔ ٝأوؼَ حٌٍغخص حٔظشخٍح ف ٝحٌؼخٌُ رؼي حإلٔـٍ٠ِ١ش -رطَ٠مش ػظَ٠ش
َِٔٚش ١ٍِٚجش رخٌِّح٠خ حٌظ ٝػَفض ػٓ حٌظؼٍُ حالٌىظَ.ٝٔٚ
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معايير الجودة في بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت بمؤسسات التعميم العالي
محمود عبد السالم محمد الحافظ
 مممكة البحرين/  الجامعة الخميجية/ كمية التربية

Abstract
The aim of this study is to determine the Standards of applying an Online Learning environment
in higher education institutions, through the analysis of the literatures, and the appropriate
previous studies. The researcher has identified a list of Standards that should be available to
determine whether the higher education institutions have the ability to provide opportunities for
the application of Online Learning. Eight criteria have been identified for this purpose with a set
of indicators associated with each Standard to govern it. The eight Standards are the Quality in
the aims Online Learning, the Physical elements, software and human resources to online
Learning, the tools of Online Learning, the design of teaching materials for online Learning, the
training and qualifying of University lecturer, the Guidance and tutoring for Online Learning
students, the social and cultural relations for Online Learning and the physical environment for
Online Learning.
The researcher recommended dependence on the list of standards that have been reached in
order to achieve quality in the application of Online Learning Environmental. The researcher
suggests a study of Online Learning universities is evaluated in the light of the application of
quality standards Online Learning, and to conduct studies on the design of Online Learning
Environments in the light of quality standards.
Keywords: )E-Learning, Online Learning ,Online Learning Environmental, quality standards)
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ممخص الدراسة :
تيدف الدراسة الحالية الى تتحديد قائمة المعايير الالزمة لتطبيق بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Online Learning Environmental
بمؤسسات التعميم العالي  ،وذلك من خالل تحميل األدبيات والدراسات السابقة المناسبة ليذا الغرض  ،وقد توصل الباحث الى تحديد قائمة
معايير يتم في ضوئيا تحديد إمكانية مؤسسات التعميم العالي من توفير فرص تطبيق بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Online Learning
 Environmentalبمؤسساتيا  ،وقد تم تحديد ثمان معايير ليذا الغرض ولكل منيا مجموعة من المؤشرات التي تحكميا  ،وىذه
المعايير ىي  :جودة أىداف بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت ، Online Learning Environmentalالعناصر المادية والبرمجية والبشرية
لـ  ، Online Learning Environmentalأدوات  ، Online Learningتصميم مواد تعميمية لبيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت
 ، Online Learning Environmentalتدريب وتأىيل االستاذ الجامعي  ،التوجيو واإلرشاد لطمبة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Online
 ،Learningالعالقات اإلجتماعية والثقافية لـ  ، Online Learning Environmentalالبيئة الفيزيقية لمـ Online Learning
.
 Online Learningويوصي الباحث االعتماد عمى قائمة المعايير التي تم التوصل الييا من أجل تحقيق الجودة في تطبيق

Onlineالباحث إجراء دراسة تتمثل بتقويم الجامعات اإلفتراضية في ضوء معايير جودة تطبيق (  .كما يقترحEnvironmental
في ضوء معايير الجودة التي تم  ، )Online Learningواجراء دراسات تتعمق بتصميم بيئات لمتعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Learning
التوصل الييا .

الكممات المفتاحية :

))Online Learning Environmental, quality standards Online Learning, E-Learning

مقدمة :
إن اإلىتمام بتطوير مؤسسات التعميم العالي بات ضرورة حتمية  ،وحاجة ماسة لما مايشيده العصر الحالي من تطورات عممية وتكنولوجية
في مجاالت العموم المختمفة  ،إذ أن واقع التعميم العالي اليقصر عمى البيئة الصفية أوالمختبرات العممية الحقيقية فقط  ،حيث أظيرت
الوسائط التكنولوجية المتعددة تطبيقاً جديداً لمتعمم وىو مايسمى اليوم بالتعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learningوأصبح من دواعي ىذا
التطوير أن تمتزم المؤسسات التعميمية بذلك وفي جميع برامجيا التعميمية التي تنوي تقديميا الى الطمبة .
ويعد استخدام الحاسوب في قطاع التعميم وسيمة تعميمية قدمت تطو ًار باى اًر لعممية التعميم والتعمم في فترة زمنية لم تتجاوز العقدين من
الزمن .فاإلمكانات التي يقدميا الحاسوب بيذا المجال في حال تطور مستمر ،ويعود ذلك إلى التقدم الذي تشيده ىذه التكنولوجيا  ،سواء
كان ذلك في سرعة األداء أم بمساحة التخزين أو غيرىا .فبعد تقديم األقراص الممغنـطة )  ( CDsنجد أن إستخدام الحاسوب لم يتحدد
ال  ،وانما ظيرت أنماط جديدة أدخل فييا الصوت والصورة الثابتة
بأنماط تعميمية معينة ،كالتدريب عمييا الكتساب ميارات استخداميا مث َ
والمتحرك كما ىو الحال في المحاكاة  Simulationوغيرىا والتي أصبحت نواة لخمق بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Online Learning
.Environmental

() Al-Jumaily, 2006
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وتعد الشبكة العالمية لممعمومات منصة تكنولوجية أدت إلى ظيور نوع من التعميم الذي جعل المدرسين ينظرون الى مايصبو إليو إستخدام
االنترنت واستخدام الحاسوب من زيادة وفيرة ف ي تنمية خصائص طمبتيم  ،وقد ساعد ذلك الى جعل غرف الصف بيئة تعميمية تمتاز
بالتفاعل المتبادل مما ساعد ذلك الى تطوير شعور الطمبة بانفسيم ومسؤوليتيم وقدرتيم عمى العمل كأعضاء في فريق  ،والتفكير بشكل
مبدع لموصول الى حمول مناسبة  ،وتبادل المعرفة (Clark, 2001) .
كما أدت التطورات العالمية المذىمة في مجال نقل المعمومات والتعمم عن بعد  Distance Learningالى خمق توجيات نحو استخدام
الوسائط المتعدد  Multimediaكوسيمة إتصال تسعى الى تخطي الحواجز والعقبات بين مختمف الدول  ،إذ انتشرعمى مستوى التعميم
الجامعي مايزيد عن (  ) 888جامعة تقدم برامجيا عن بعد  ،وىو ما جعل االساتذة الجامعيين يؤكدون عمى ىذا النمط من التعميم الذي
سيكون لمستقبمو دور ناجح في تخطي الصعاب التي تواجييا جامعاتنا ىذا اليوم  ( .ممكاوي ) 4882 ،
وتقوم الشبكة العالمية لممعمومات بدور واضح في تنشيط أداء المدرس وطمبتو في العممية التعميمية  /التعممية من خالل االستخدام األمثل
لشبكة االنترنت  ،وتفعيل التعميم بالـ  Online Learning Realityكنمط حديث لمتعمم االلكتروني وكعنصر حافز ودافع قوي في تحقيق
األىداف التربوية كما ذكرنا ىذا مسبقاً.
وقد تطورت المحاكاة الكومبيوترية إالى المحاكاة  Virtualizationالتي تيتم بإيجاد تصور جديد لتنفيذ التجارب بإستخدام برمجيات تنفيذ
األداء آلياً وتعمل عمى تشغيل النماذج باسموب تفاعمي وتعرض نتائج عددية دقيقة إلثبات التجارب التي يتم تنفيذىا  ( .اسماعيل ،
)989 ، 4889
عميو  ،فقد جاء مصطمح  Online Learningليماثل أو يحاكي واقعاً ماديًا مثل  Online Learning Roomو Environmental
 ،Virtualوقد امتد استخدامو الى الميدان التربوي  ،وأصبح متداول بمصطمح  ، Online Learning EducationوLearning
 Online Learningوالذي يشير الى أنو نوع من التعميم المعتمد في عممياتو عمى التكنولوجيا التي تستخدم الكومبيوتر في توليف خبرة
حسية  ،تجعل الطالب اليستطيع التمييز بين  Online Learning experienceوالخبرة الحقيقية أو التي تسمح لو بالذىاب وراء شاشة
الكومبيوتر والدخول بعالم إفتراضي يشعر معو ويندمج فيو ويتفاعل معو ( . ) Ryan , 2002

وتقدم بيئة التعميم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Realityصورة حية لألشكال والصور ممزوجة بالصوت والحركة
فتكون نظاماَ لمبيئة المطموبة حيث تمكن الطمبة من المشاركة في تفاعالت حسية متنوعة مرئية ومسموعة إضافة لمتفاعالت
الحركية ،فإمكانية عرض األشياء بأبعادىا الثالث تساعد الطمبة في التعرف عن كثب عمى العالقة التي تربط ىذه األشياء
وأجزاءىا مع بعضيا البعض إضافة لعممية تفاعميا.

() Chung , 2003

وتدخل بيئة التعميم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Realityكحقيقة إفتراضية كما في الصف اإلفتراضي والرحالت اإلفتراضية
والطرق اإلفتراضية وىي حقائق واقعية تستخدم في إيصال العمم والتواصل بو والحصول عمى المعمومات والتدريب عن طريق شبكة
االنترنت  ،ويتضمن ذلك استخدام مجموعة أد وات تعميمية متطورة  ،مما تضيف لمعممية التعميمية تنوع في الطرائق التعميمية التي يستقبل
منيا الطمبة المادة الدراسية بشكل سيل ويسر (.) Helesel , 2001
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كما وتعد بيئة التعميم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Realityضرورة مستقبمية وأن التوجو نحوىا يعد أحد وأىم آليات تحقيق التغيير
التعميمي المواكب لمتغيرات العصرية  ،تمك التي تدعو الى تكييف وتحسين نوعية البناء التعميمي العالي وجودتو بشكل يتالئم مع متطمبات
التجدد نحو التطور التكنولوجي واالتصالي  ،وأن  Online Learningيعد ترجمة ليذا التوجو المستقبمي عمى اعتبار أن النظر الى
الشبكة المعموماتية بنكا لمبيانات التي تقدم بأشكال متعددة  ،وىي الطريق السريع لممعمومات  ، Information Super High Wayتمك
التي تحجز مكاناً لممجتمع في عصر سمتو القدرة العممية الفائقة المتمثمة بثورة المعمومات) Dunne, 2000 ( .
ويبدو واضحًا أن ىناك إجماعا عمى أىمية استخدام بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Environmentalفي التعميم يخمق
فرصة أمام طمبتنا لالستفادة من ىذه المستحدثات التكنولوجية وتسخيرىا في تحسين مستوى التعميم بمؤسسات التعميم العالي .
وقد يفيم من أن بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Environmentalأيا كان المستوى الذي يقدم فيو العمم ماىو إال نوع
من المحاكاة لمواقع الحقيقي  ،عمى إعتبار أن المحاكاة من بين أىم األساليب التعميمية التي يتم خالليا التدريب بواسطة االجيزة وتماثل
الواقع في تصوراتو وتحركاتو واستجابتو  ،إال أن ىذه النظرة تعد قاصرة  ،كون أن لمتعميم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learningأسسو
ومقوماتو وفمسفتو  ،وأن المحاكاة ماىي إال أحد التطبيقات التعميمية لمتعميم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learningالتي يمكن لمكومبيوتر أن
يقدميا  ،خاصة إذا كان التعميم يتعمق بتشبيو أو محاكاة حاالت معينة  ،قد تكون مكمفة حينًا أو خطرة حينًا آخر  ،وأن ذلك يتوقف عمى
طبيعة موضوع المحاكاة  ( .الحصري ) 4884 ،
وفي ىذا الصدد فقد اىتمت عدة دراسات بـ  ، Online Learning Realityفقد قام شكور (  ) 2007بدراسة مستوى تقييم معممي
ومعممات العموم في مدارس وكالة الغوث في محافظة نابمس لممختبرات Online Learning

 Labsالمحاكية لمواقع في العممية التعميمية،

وتوصمت الدراسة الى أىمية دور المختبرات  Online Learning Labsلحل جميع المشكالت في تدريس العموم .
كما قام كل من جوىر والحافظ (  ) 2010بدراسة المختبر االفتراضي األلكتروني ( ) Online Learning Lab-eلتجارب الفيزياء
والكيمياء وأثره في تنمية قوة المالحظة لطمبة المرحمة المتوسطة وتحصمييم المعرفي  ،وأظيرت النتائج الى فاعمية المختبرات االفتراضية
في تنمية تحصيل الطالب بمادة الكيمياء وتنمية قوة المالحظة لمطمبة .
وتأتي أىمية بيئة التعميم  Online Learning Realityكأساس لتحديث المحاكاة التعميمية من خالل الوظائف التي تقدميا ىذه البيئة
والتي تتمثل بمايأتي :
 .1تصميم وتمثيل معمومات ثالثية األبعاد  ،كبرامج متعددة الوسائل في بيئة افتراضية مما يساعد عمى بناء خبرات تعميمية فعالة.
 .4تفيد بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Environmentalالطالب من تنفيذ تجارب ومشاريع تعميمية متنوعة  ،إذ أنيا بيئة
تعميمية ممكن السيطرة عمييا وتحديد مكوناتيا  ،وتشجع الطالب عمى استخدام الكمبيوتر لتطبيق المعمومات بما تتيحو من أدوات تصميم  ،وفن
تصويري ،وأدوات تقديم العروض في . Online Learning Reality
 .3يظير  Online Learningبشكل جذاب يحتوي عمى المتعة والتسمية واإلثارة ومعايشة المعمومات.
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 .2ينمو الخيال التعميمي لمطالب  ،حيث يرى المعمومات تتحرك أمامو ويعيش بداخميا ،كان يطير داخل المجرة الفضائية.
 .5تظير األشياء ثالثية األبعاد  ،بداية من صفحات الكتاب والخرائط التي تحتوييا ،حيث يشاىد الطالب المحتويات التعميمية بثالثة قياسات
الطول والعرض واالرتفاع ،ومن ثم يعيش مع تمك المعمومات في الثالثي األبعاد.
قادر عمى اإلنجاز بسرعة أكبر.
 .6يساعد عمى جعل المعمومات أكثر حقيقة  ،مما يجعل الطالب ًا
 .7تمكن الطالب من حل مشاكل التعميم الحقيقية حيث تساعده في تخيل المشكالت وطرح حموليا وفيميا واستخداميا.
 .8التجريب في الموقع الزائف  ،وفيو يقوم الطالب بتطبيق المبادئ المراد تعمميا وتجريبيا في موقف زائف قريب من الموقف الحقيقي الواقعي،
تجنبا لمخطر الذي قد ينجم عن االنخراط الفعمي في الموقف الواقعي ،أو اتقاء لمتكاليف الباىظة التي يتطمبيا الموقف األخير  ،وكما في
وذلك ً
تجارب الكيمياء الخطيره والباىضة الثمن (.) Mehlmann & Other , 2010

كما وتمتاز بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Environmentalبمايأتي :
 .1التتطمب بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Environmentalوجود قاعات دراسية تقميدية بل قاعات افتراضية يمكن أن
تظم عددا غير محدود من الطمبة .
 .4يمكن االستفادة من جيود األساتذة المختصين في شتى حقول المعرفة بمن فييم من العقول المياجرة التي يصعب عودتيا إلى بمدانيا
لكثير من األسباب وبذلك خمق نوع من االرتباط بين الداخل والخارج في مجتمعات افتراضية .
 .9ال تتطمب وجود مكتبات كبيرة وموظفين وعمال وىيئات إدارية وما شابو ذلك لوجود ىذه المكتبات في شبكات اإلنترنيت وبأعداد ال
حصر ليا .
 .2تعتمد بيئة التعميم االإفتراضي عمى المناىج المعدة إلكترونياً بحيث تتناسب مع المراحل الدراسية المختمفة .
 .5تقمل  Online Learning Environmentalمن فرص ىجرة العقول الشابة من بمدانيا بحثا عن الجديد في المعرفة الذي تفتقر لو
الكثير من الدول في العالم .
 . 6يمكن عمل شبكة لبيئات تعميمية إفتراضية عمى مستوى عدة جامعات  ،مما يزيد من فرص االستفادة القصوى من الخبرات المتنوعة
التي تمتمكيا ىذه الجامعات .
 .7يقمل التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Online Learning

من الفجوة الكبيرة في عممية التعميم المستمر والتدريب التخصصي والتعميم مدى

الحياة بتقديميا خدمات عالية الجودة لمعاممين في مواقع عمميم دون الحاجة إلى الطرق التقميدية والمكمفة المتبعة حاليا .
 .8يمكن لـبيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Environmentalخمق فرص أكبر لمعمل من خالل توفير برامج لمتدريب في
المؤسسات التي تعمن عن حاجتيا إلى تخصصات محددة تتحمل ىذه المؤسسات التكاليف المادية ليا ( .عبد المنعم ) 4889 ،
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كما أن الستخدام بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Environmentalدواعي أساسية تتمثل بما يأتي :
 .1ارتفاع مستوى الوعي بأىمية التعميم و إلزامية التعميم إلى سن معينة في معظم جامعات العالم .
 .4الحاجة المستمرة إلى التعميم و التدريب في جميع المجاالت .
 .9ارتفاع تكمفة اإلنشاءات والمباني .
 .2عدم المقدرة عمى تمبية الطمب عمى الخدمة وقبول من يرغب في الدراسة ،وازدحام الفصول الدراسية والنقص النسبي في عدد الطمبة .
 .5تساىم في تخفيض تكاليف التعميم والتدريب لمموظفين أو الدارسين المنتشرين حول العالم .
 .6خفض شديد في جميع النفقات األخرى غير المباشرة مثل طباعة الكتب وتكاليف السفر ومصاريف ونفقات اإلقامة التي تترتب عمى
السفر وما شابو.
 .7القدرة عمى إتاحة التعميم ألكبر قدر ممكن من راغبي التعميم في أي مجال وفي أي بمد .
 .8انخفاض تكمفة التعميم يساىم في توفير التعميم بأسعار مخفضة لممستفيدين .
 .9الحد من تأثيرات العوامل السكانية والديموغرافية والتوسعات العمرانية .
 .18التخمص من الكثير من المشاكل االجتماعية التي تنجم عن التعميم التقميدي ،مثل الفروقات بين الطمبة كالمظير والمالبس واقتناء
السيارات و……..الخ .
 .11الحد من اآلثار الناجمة عن االزدحام المروري صباح كل يوم مثل التموث البيئي من جية ،والحوادث القاتمة من جية أخرى .
 .19التخمص من عقبة الزمان وتحرير المستفيدين من االختيار بين الدراسة والعمل ،كذلك بالنسبة لممدرسين  ،إذ يمكن لكل منيم أن
ال أخرى ( .الزكي )4886 ،
يمارس أعما ً
وفي سبيل تحقيق ماسبق  ،ينبغي عمينا كتربويين البحث عن ماىو جديد من وسائل تكنولوجية متطورة تؤدي الى تحقيق أىداف Online
 Learning Environmentalوالتأكيد عمى جودة العممية التعميمية  /التعممية لتحقيق بيئة تعميمية إفتراضية قادرة عمى تحقيق األىداف
التربوية في مؤسسات التعميم  ،لذا فينبغي عمى  Online Learning Environmentalأن تقدم تعميماً يتسم بالجودة  ،إذ تستطيع أن
تجعل التعميم داخل مراكزه متسماً بالمتعة والسرور  ،وتجعل الطمبة أكثر اشتياقًا لعممية التعمم  ،وتمكنيم من تحقيق ذاتيم النابع من
إستعداداتيم وقدراتيم  ،مما يدعو ذلك الى التنافس فيما بينيم نحو الجودة والتميز في إكتساب المعرفة العممية والميارات الفكرية .
وّخ ٚاْ ٌٍـظؼٍُ ػزَ حإلٔظَٔ١ض  Online Learningآثار إيحابية تتمثل بمايأتي :
أوال :زيادة ممحوظة في كفاءة عممية التعميم والتدريب تتمثل بمايأتي :
_ متابعة عممية التعميم والتدريب بنسبة ).(% 50-60
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_ التحصيل أفضل بنسبة ). (%25-60
_ سرعة أعمى في التعمم بنسبة ) .( %60
ثانيا :الحصول عمى التعميم والتدريب في الوقت المناسب والمكان المناسب .
ثالثا :إعادة التفكير في كافة األمور والعناصر وتحقيق نتائج في السموك واإلدارة وطريقة التفكير:
_ المعمم يصبح مدي ار لمعممية لممادة التعميمية التعميمية بدالً من ممقنا .
_ يمنح الدارس الفرصة في اختيار ما يريد أن يدرسو في الوقت الذي يرغبو .
_ عدد قميل من المدرسين المتميزين ألكبر عدد ممكن من الطمبة .
_ االعتماد عمى النفس والتقويم الذاتي ومراقبة تقوية الذات .
_ بناء جيل جديد قادر عمى االعتماد عمى نفسو في كل شيء .
رابعا :توفير حمول جذرية لممشكالت التربوية مثل:
_ تزايد أعداد الطالب وعدم استيعابيم في الفصل .
_ الفروقات االجتماعية بين األفراد .
_ النقص في عدد المعممين المؤىمين .

( العطيوي .) 4886 ،

أن متطمبات تحول التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learningالى تحقيق جودة التعميم  ،فينبغي أن يكون ممبيًا لفمسفة الجامعة الحديثة
التي تؤكد أن مفيوم العمم غير كامل لحد اآلن  ،وأن ىناك مايسمى بنظم االعتماد  Accreditation Systemوىو نظام يتم بموجبو
االعتراف بالمؤسسات التعميمية والبرامج أو الشيادات العممية  ،كما أنو ينقسم الى  ( :إعتماد مؤسسي Accreditation Institutional
الذي يعبر عن اآللية التي يتم عن طريقيا قياس كفاءة المؤسسة التعميمية من الناحيتين الغدارية واألكاديمية  ،واعتماد أكاديمي
 Academic Accreditationويعبر عن المكانة العممية التي تحصل عمييا المؤسسة التعميمية أو البرنامج التعميمي مقابل استيفاء
معايير الجودة النوعية المعتمدة لدى مؤسسات التقويم التربوي  ،واعتماد ميني Accreditation

 Professionalويتيح لخريجي

المؤسسة التعميمية من مزاولة المينة في ضوء المعايير التي حددتيا الييئات المختصة ( الخطيب .) 4889 ،
كما وينادي إختصاصيوا التدريس المعاصر بجودة التعميم عمى إختالف بيئاتو  ،حيث يؤكدون عمى أىمية اإلحتراف األكاديمي لمدرس
ال ومحو ار أساسيا لمعممية
المعرفة  ،والعمل عمى تنمية عالقات التعاون والتكاتف مع طمبتيم  ،وتكييف طريقة تدريسو بما تجعل الطالب فاع ً
التعميمية ـ التعممية ( .بالراشد )4885،
ومن مراجعة األدبيات التي أىتمت بيذا المجال نجد أن التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learningينمو ويتسع بشكل كبير في مرحمة
التعميم الجامعي  ،أما ما يخص ضمان جودتو  ،فمحد اآلن ال تتوفر أية معايير جودة ينظر إلييا كدليل واضح إلرشاد معدي مقررات ىذا
التعميم وبيئتو التعميمية  ،مما قد يؤدي ذلك إلى ضعف البرامج التعميمية وتفككيا  ،إال أن مؤسسة سموان التعميمية قد عرضت أربع مبادئ
أساسية لجودة التعميم االلكتروني اإلفتراضي وىي  :فاعمية التعمم  ،الكمفة  ،الفاعمية  ،مستوى اإلقبال ورضا المؤسسة ورضا الطمبة .كما
قدمت مؤسسة التكنولوجيا التربوية  Education Technology Cooperativeمعايير تحدد السمات األساسية لمتدريس االلكتروني
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اإلفتراضي إعتماداً عمى تقرير معايير جودة المقررات االلكترونية  Standards for Quality Online Coursesالذي أعده المجمس
التربوي لممناطق الجنوبية )  ( SREBوتتضمن خمس مجاالت لجودتيا وىي ) المحتوى  ،تصميم التعميم  ،تقييم الطمبة  ،المجال التقني ،
تقويم المقرر وادارتو( .
ويشير كل من جون وتارال إلى أن الغرض األساسي من تقويم جودة العممية التعميمية ىو إصدار توصيات لممؤسسة التعميمية من أجل
مساعدتيا عمى تحسين جودة التعميم والبحث فيو ( ).) (Brennan& Shah , 2007 , p81 ،SREB, 2006
ولقد أصبح من المعروف في وقتنا الحالي استخدام التعميم المعتمد عمى تقنية
المعمومات والذي يتضمن مجموعة من النشاطات التي يقوم بيا المدرس أثناء شرحو وتوضيحو لمدروس  ،كما ييدف ىذا التعميم إلى تمبية
متطمبات التعميم في ضوء مراعاة المعايير والضوابط في نظام التعميم ليكفل مستوى تطوير الطمبة ويحقق الغايات التعميمية المنشودة  ،ويعد
التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learningمن أنواع التعميم الحديث الذي يحدث خارج بيئة الصف التقميدية ويتمثل ذلك بإستراتيجيات
يتبعيا المدرس إليصال المعارف والمعمومات الذي الطمبة بحيث ال تخضع ىذه العممية لحدود الزمان أو المكان وذلك لتيسير وتسييل
العممية التعميمية  /التعممية ( المحيسن  ، 4889 ،ص.) 925

مشكمة البحث :
يواجو التعميم العالي في الوطن العربي تحديات تربوية وتكنولوجية عديدة  ،تعوق حركتو وانطالقو نحو افق من التحرر العممي والمعرفي ،
وتمك التحديات تكاد تكون متداخمة  ،منيا مايتعمق باألىداف  ،ومنيا مايتعمق بالمحتوى التعميمي وطرائق تدريسو وفنياتو  ،ومنيا مايتعمق
باألبنية الجامعية والتمويل  ،لذا فإن استمرار الوضع الراىن لمتعميم سوف يفاقم من أزمتو وسيظل لسنوات يدور حول ذاتو ويعيد إنتاج
المعرفة القديمة دون تجديد أو تطوير  ،عميو ينبغي وضع خطة إستراتيجية لتطوير منظومة التعميم الجامعي باستخدام تقنيات التعميم
اإللكتروني ( اسماعيل .) 4885 ،

وقد ظيرت حاجات أساسية تدعوا الى تنمية االبداع في التعميم العالي  ،وفق مفيوم ( قدرة العقل عمى تكوين عالقات جديدة من أجل
تغيير الواقع )  ،وتوظيف ىذه العالقات الجديدة من أجل تغيير الواقع  .ويتمثل ذلك بأن تكون البرامج األساسية لمؤسسات التعميم العالي
متنوعة وتعموا من قيمتيا المجتمعية  ،وأن ىذا التنوع يقود الى تحقيق مبدأ التعميم مدى الحياة  ( .الدىشان) 4887 ،

كما وقد تعددت تطبيقات التعميم االلكتروني بشكل متسارع تناسب مع التطور المذىل في تطبيقات الحاسب اآللي ومن ىذه التطبيقات:
 Online Learningو Online Learning Realityوالصفوف االلكترونية  Electronic Classesوالفصول االفتراضية Online
 Learning Classesوالمحاكاة الحاسوبية  Computer Simulationوالمختبرات االفتراضية  Online Learning Labsوالمختبرات
المحوسبة  ( ، ) Barbera, 2004( Microcomputer based laboratoryاليتيم .) 981 ،4887 ،
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ويأتي التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learningكنوع من أنماط التعميم األلكتروني ووسيمة أكاديمية تيدف الى تأمين أرفع مستويات
التعميم الجامعي العالمي لمطمبة من مكان اقامتيم بواسطة شبكة األنترنت  ،وان ىذا التطور في مجال التعميم جاء نتيجة الثورة المعموماتية
وتطور وسائل االتصال ( الموسى والمبارك .) 49 ، 4885 ،
وقد أدى ذلك الى إنتشار مواقع التعميم المختمفة والتعمم األلكتروني (  ) E-learningعبر الشبكات العالمية لممعمومات والتي تم استخداميا
منذ بدايتيا في عمميتي التعميم والتعمم  ،إذ استخدمت شبكة المعمومات العنكبوتية من قبل االساتذة لنشر الدروس والمقررات لمطمبة ،
واستخدمت تقنية البريد األلكتروني لمتواصل بين الطمبة بعضيم البعض ومع اساتذتيم  ،كما استخدمت تقنية مجموعات النقاش ومنتديات
الحوار لتبادل االراء بين التربويين في كافة أنحاء العالم  .لذا فإن البرامج الدراسية والمواد التعميمية والمقررات والدورات تخضع لدراسات
عدة ويشرف عمييا اساتذة من جميع التخصصات بحيث تشجع الطمبة عمى التفاعل مع المادة العممية وفيميا واستيعابيا  ،كما يييئ
 Online Learningفرص االتصال المزدوج بين االستاذ وطمبتو  ( .الشرىان ) 124 ، 4888 ،
عميو فإن توفير بيئة تعميمية تفاعمية إفتراضية ناحجة يستند إلى توفير معايير أساسية تقود إلى نجاح العممية التعميمية  /التعممية
اإلفتراضية  .لذا فان الدراسة الحالية تسعى إلعداد قائمة معايير لتوفير فرص تطبيق  Online Learning Environmentalبمؤسسات
التعميم العالي  ،وذلك من خالل اإلجابة عن أسئمة الدراسة اآلتية :
أوالً  :السؤال األول  ،مامعايير الجودة في تطبيق بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Online Learning Environmentalبمؤسسات التعميم
العالي ؟ .
ثانياً  :السؤال الثاني  ،مامؤشرات الجودة لكل من المعايير المتضمنة في السؤال األول ؟ وتشمل األسئمة مايأتي :
 .1مامؤشرات الجودة في معيار أىداف تطبيق بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning Environmental
 .2مامؤشرات الجودة في معيار العناصر المادية والبرمجية والبشرية لمتعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning
 .3مامؤشرات الجودة في معيار أدوات التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning
 .4مامؤشرات الجودة في معيار تصميم مواد تعميمية لبيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت.Online Learning Environmental
.5
.6
.7

مامؤشرات الجودة في معيار تدريب وتأىيل االستاذ الجامعي.
مامؤشرات الجودة في معيار توصيف طمبة بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning

مامؤشرات الجودة في معيار العالقات اإلجتماعية والثقافية لبيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Online Learning
.Environmental

 .8مامؤشرات الجودة في معيار البيئة الفيزيقية لمتعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning

أىداف الدراسة :
تيدف الدراسة الحالية الى تحديد قائمة معايير الجودة في تطبيق بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Online Learning Environmental
بمؤسسات التعميم العالي ومؤشراتيا المتضمنة فييا .
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أىمية الدراسة :
تأتي أىمية ىذه الدراسة في :
 .1أنيا تعد من الدراسات األولى التي أىتمت بإعداد قائمة معايير الجودة في تطبيق بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Online
 Learning Environmentalبمؤسسات التعميم العالي .
 .4قد تكون تمييداً لدراسات وبحوث جديدة تتناول جوانب أخرى ليا عالقة بمتغير التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت, Online Learning

 .9أنيا تزود أساتذة الجامعة والعاممين بمجال تخطيط المناىج الدراسية في و ازرة التربية والتعميم ومختمف الجامعات العربية
بمعمومات عن أىم المؤشرات التي يتطمبيا تطبيق التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت Online Learningبمؤسسات التعميم العالي .

مصطمحات الدراسة :
أوالً  :معايير الجودة .

تمك المجموعة من المواصفات التي تؤسس المتطمبات الخاصة بأنظمة الجودة في مؤسسات التعمم العالي المختمفة  ،ومن الضروري
وضعيا في بداية تطبيق منيجية جديدة بيدف قياس النتائج النيائية الفعمية عمى أساسيا  ،وان غياب تمك المواصفات عن المؤسسة
التعميمية فإنيا التستطيع الحكم عمى أدائيا وانجازىا سواء أكان ذلك أثناء مرحمة التطبيق أم بعدىا ( .ابراىيم ) 4889 ،
ثانياً  :بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت :Online Learning Environment
ىي بيئة يتم إنتاجيا من خالل الحاسوب بحيث تمكن المستخدم من التفاعل معيا سواء كان ذلك بتفحص ما تحتويو ىذه البيئة من خالل
حاستي البصر والسمع أو بالمشاركة والتأثير فييا بالقيام بعمميات تعديل وتطوير .فيي عممية محاكاة ) (Simulationلبيئة واقعية أو
خيالية يتم تصورىا وبنائيا من خالل اإلمكانات التي توفرىا التكنولوجيا الحديثة باستخدام الصوت والصورة ثالثية األبعاد والرسومات إلنتاج
مواقف حياتية تشد من يتفاعل معيا وتدخمو في عالميا  ( .شقور )4886 ،
ثالثاً  :التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت : Online Learning
يقصد بالتعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learningبأنو التعميم الذي يتم عبر الشبكة األلكترونية  ،ويتضمن إستخدام جممة من األدوات
التعميمية المتطورة التي تضيف الى التعميم قيمة ذات معنى  ،وييتم الـ  Online Learningبالعمميات التي تعنى بنقل وتوصيل مختمف
أنواع العموم والمعرفة الى الدارسين بمختمف أنحا ء العالم باستخدام تقنية المعمومات المتمثمة بشبكات اإلنترنت  ،واألقراص المدمجة  ،وعقد
المؤتمرات عن بعد  .كما يؤمن Online Learningخيارات متنوعة من التعميم لطمبتو  ،مع إستخدام مناىج ومحتوى تعميمي منتقاة من
الجامعات العالمية المعترف بيا دولياً  ،ويسعى ىذا التعميم إلى اإلتقان والجودة بأقل قدر من الجيد والتكمفة والوقت ( .) Dubois, 2007
رابعاً  :التعميم العالي .
ذلك التعميم الذي يمنح درجة عممية بعد مرحمة التعميم الثانوي  ،عميو يدخل في مفيوم التعميم العالي المؤسسات التعميمية المتمثمة
بالجامعات  ،المعاىد العميا  ،والكميات  ،وغيرىا من مؤسسسات التعميم العالي التي تمنح درجة عممية بعد الثانوية  ( .مذكور ) 4888 ،
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منيج الدراسة :
إن منيج الدراسة الحالية وصفي تحميمي (  ) Descriptive – Analyticalيعتمد عمى تحميل األدب التربوي المعني بالتعمم عبر
اإلنترنيت  ،من أجل الوقوف عمى ىذا النوع من التعميم ومعرفة خصائصو وسماتو  ،ثم الخروج بقائمة معايير الجودة في تطبيق بيئة التعمم
عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Environmentalبمؤسسات التعميم العالي .

إجراءات الدراسة :
قام الباحث بعدد من اإلجراءات إلعداد قائمة معايير الجودة لبيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت ، Online Learning Environmentalوكا
يأتي :
 .1اإلطالع عمى األدبيات والبحوث والدراسات العربية واألجنبية ذات الصمة بالدراسة ،كدراسة ( السيد  ، )4818 ،ودراسة مؤسسة
التكنولوجيا التربوية لممنطقة الجنوبية ( ) SREB, 2006ودراسة

(سالمة  )4881 ،ودراسات كل من ( ) Barbera, 2004و(

 ) Edelson, 2002و ( )، )Epper,2004واستخالص المعايير المناسبة لتحقيق أىداف الدراسة .
 .2االستفادة من آراء المحكمين واألساتذة تخصص تكنولوجيا التعميم والمناىج وطرق التدريس .
 .3بعد االنتياء من جمع فقرات القائمة تم تبويبيا في تسعة معايير أساسية بصورتيا األولية  ،وبمؤشرات مناسبة ليا  ،والجدول رقم ()1
يوضح قائمة معايير تطبيق بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت .Online Learning Environmental
 .4تم عرض قائمة المعايير عمى مجموعة من المحكمين في مجال تكنولوجيا التعميم والمناىج وطرق التدريس لغرض التحكيم  ،واإلجابة عن
مايأتي:
أ  .مناسبة المعايير في تطبيق التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning
ب .صحة كل معيار ومايحتويو من مؤشرات مناسبة لو .
ج .كفاية المؤشرات في كل معيار من المعايير .
د .إضافة أو حذف أو تعديل أي معايير أو مؤشر حسب ما ترونو مناسبا لمغرض الذي يصبو إليو .
 .5تم إجراء التعديالت التى أوصى بيا المحكمين المتخصصين  ،حيث تم حذف بعض المؤشرات التي التتنايب كما تم حذف المعيار
األخير وىو (بناء نموذج  ) Online Learning Realityحسب توجييات المحكمين المتخصصين  ،كما تم إضافة مؤشرات أخرى في
بعض المعايير  ،في حين تم تعديل الصياغة المغوية لعدد من المؤشرات .
 .6تم تعديل ترتيب تسمسل المعاييير عمى حسب آراء المحكمين المتخصصين .
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 .7حصمت قائمة المعايير عمى نسبة إتفاق المحكمين بماتقارب (  ) %85وىي نسبة أتفاق تجعل من القائمة الحالية صالحة لمتطبيق في
الميدان التربوي .
جدول()1
قائمة معايير تطبيق بيئة انخعهم عبز اإلوخزويج Online Learning Environmental
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النيائية

نتائج الدراسة :
سيتم عرض المعايير التي تم التوصل الييا والمؤشرات التي يحتوييا كل معيار عمى حدى  ،وكما يأتي :
المعيار األول  :الجودة في أىداف انخعهم عبز اإلوخزويج . Online Learning
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تم الغاء المعيار
من قبل الخبراء

126

.1توفير بيئة تعميمية تفاعمية تنمي اإلبداع والتفكير لدى الطمبة.
.2تعمل بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  Online Learning Environmentalعمى تنمية الجوانب المعرفية والميارية لمطمبة .
 .3تقميل الكمفة المادية في المباني والتجييزات التقميدية .
 . 4االىتمام بذوي االحتياجات الخاصة والعمل عمى تنمية مياراتيم الحياتية المتمثمة بآليات إستخدام النموذج الواقعي والتفاعل معو ،
كأدوات تتمثل بنظارات  ،قفازات  ، Glovesاليد التفاعمية لحاسة الممس  ،عصي األلعاب  ،ومجسم ، Online Learning Reality
و ………..الخ .
 .5مواكبة االنتشار والتطور السريع لتكنولوجيا الوسائط التعميمية في مختمف مجاالت العموم والمعرفة .
 .6إتاحة فرص التعميم لجميع األعمار بدون قيود زمانية ومكانية الجراء العممية التعميمية..
 .7المساىمة في تمبية إحتياجات سوق العمل .
 .8تقميل الضغوط ألتي يواجييا التعميم العالي التقميدي .
 .9يشجع مجتمعات المعرفة الى الوثوب الى عصر المعرفة والتكنولوجيا .
 .18اعتماد عامل السرعة في التحرك واالنتقال أثناء استخدام النموذج بشكل سيل وبسيط.
المعيار الثاني  :العناصر المادية والبرمجية والبشرية لبيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت .Online Learning Environmental
.1توفير أجيزة كومبيوتر  PCيعمل بنظام  Windowsأو  Linuxويعمل مع  SGIومناسب لتحقيق أىداف . Online Learning
.4اعتماد برامج سيمة االستخدام كبرنامج  Browser Plug inالذي يستخدم لغرض التشغيل .
.9توافق النموذج اإلفتراضي ومكوناتو مع ماتنتجو الشركات العالمية من برامج ومكونات متطورة وبشكل مستمر.
 .2توفير صندوق أدوات  Tool Box Online Learning Realityومتصفح لو.
.5توفير معد برمجيات  ) Online Learning Reality Modeling Language( VRMLو  Computer Hostيعمل عمى الـ
.MATLAB
 .6توفير منصب برامج .
 .7توفير وصمة محاكاة . Stimulant
 .8اعتماد شبكة انترنت سريعة لخدمة البريد األلكتروني (  ، ) E-mailوخدمة الويب (  ، ) Word Wide Web( ) wwwوخدمة
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التخاطب (  ، ) Chatوخدمة الفيرسة ( . ) Archie
 .9وجود مدرب النظام التعميمي االفتراضي  System Coachداخل الحجرة االفتراضية .
 .18وجود أخصائي نقل وتسميم المعمومات واالحتياجات . Deliverer
 .11وجود أخصائي المكتبة المعرفية . Knowledge Librarian
 .14وجود أخصائي التقويم . Evaluation
 .19وجود مدير قاعة بيانات السجالت . Record Data Base Manager
 .12اعداد نموذج لتنظيم العمل واالنتقال بين الفصول االفتراضية .
 .15وجود ادارة تعميمية مرنة  Workflow Management coalitionتيتم بتحديد األدوار  Rolesوالتكاليف المادية . Costs
.16وجود إدارة تعميمية افتراضية متكاممة تشمل اخصائي التكنولوجيا  Technicalومجيز المحتوى  ، Content Providerومعد الميام
 ، Generator Taskومرشد إجتماعي  ، Socialومراقب الجودة  Quality Controllerومقيم األداء  ، Assessorومرشد أكاديمي .
 .17بث برامج حية من خالل الطريقة المباشرة ( المتزامنة ) حيث يخضع فييا كل أطراف العممية التعميمية في آن واحد.
المعيار الثالث  :أدوات التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت  ، Online Learningوتتضمن :
أ.

أدوات التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت المجردة  ، Online Learning Abstractionوتشمل :

 .1توفير أداة الرسم الجرافيكي التي تستخدم لبناء  Online Learning Environmentalالمجردة .
 .4توفير أدوات تصميم وحذف واعادة تسمية وتصنيف الكائنات الالزمة .
 .9جعل التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت مرئياً لقاعدة البيانات .

 .2تصميم األبنية التصنيفية  Taxonomic Structureلعرض المفاىيم المعرفية .
ب .أداة التأثير البيئي  ، Environmental Effects Toolوتشمل :

 .1إعداد صورة مؤثرة لمخمفية المكانية .

 .4إدخال بيئة مصورة داخل التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت .
ج .أداة اإلنتاج االقتصادي . The Economic Artifact Tool
 .1توفير كافة المتعمقات الخاصة ببرامج . Online Learning Reality
 .4استخدام مكونات  Online Learning Realityفي بناء عناصر الشئ المراد تكوينو .
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 .9إمكانية استخدام المستخدم ( االستاذ وطمبتو ) خواص العنصر أو الشئ المراد بنائو أو تزويده بالخواص عن طريق النظام
المستخدم وذلك إلضافة خواص جديدة لمشخصيات أو المكونات التي يشاىدىا .
د  .أداة التخاطب المشروط . Conditional Conversation
اعتماد شبكة مخاطبة لمستخدمي . Online Learning
ىـ  .بناء الخريطة االفتراضية المكانية .
 .1استخدام التصميم الجرافيكي والتأثير في جميع المساحات بالتعميم عبر اإلنترنيت .
 .4اعتماد واجية تشبو الخريطة ويحدد فييا عالقة األماكن والمساحات بعضيا البعض ومع األماكن األخرى.
 .9بناء مساحات جديدة تسمى الحجرات  Roomsوتوضع في الخريطة عمى ىيئة شكل  ،ويتم بناء القاعة بالتوجيو المكاني
 Spatial orientationفي اتجاىات ثمانية متاحة .
 .2استطاعة المستخدم من الضغط عمى أزرار خاصة تمكنو من مشاىدة بيانات وصور القاعة عمى الخريطة.
و .أداة بناء  Online Learningالتكاممية .
 .1تنسيق وادارة عمميات بناء . Online Learning
 .4دعم جميع أدوات العالم االفتراضي  ،وادخاليا الى واجية البرنامج الذي توضحو الصورة .
ط .أداة . Presence of Online Learning
 .1تعديل واجية المشاىدة من حيث الموان .
 .4تصميم الكائنات المتعددة الفئات .
المعيار الرابع  :تصميم مواد تعميمية لمتعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning
 .1تنظيم محتوى التعميم بحيث يتم صياغتو في شكل وحدات تعميمية صغيرة.
 .4إعداد محتوى التعمم يحتاج إلى تنظيم الموقع اإلفتراضي بصورة أكثر جدية .
 .9أن تصمم أدوات اإلبحار داخل المقرر بعناية .
 .2إحتواء المحتوى التعميمي عمى أنشطة متنوعة تجعل الطالب إيجابياً ومتفاعالً مع الموضوع الدراسي .
 .5اعتماد الواقعية قدر اإلمكان في عرض النماذج واألشكال الخاصة بالمعمومات التي تعرض بـ.Online Learning Reality
 .6أن تراعي األىداف التعميمية مواد  Online Learningمن حيث الوضوح والتنوع .
 .7مالحقة تصميم تصميم المقررات األلكترونية التطورات التكنولوجية الحديثة .
 .8دمج المواد التعميمية بعناصر الوسائط المتعددة كالتسجيل الصوتي والمؤتمرات و ……..الخ .
 .9اإللتزام بالوقت المناسب والمخصص لتقديم المق رر .
 .18تتبع آراء الطمبة والرد عن أسئمتيم وتقويميم.
 .11أن تكون تقييمات الطمبة مناسبة . Online Learning
 .14ينبغي تزويد الطمبة بالرجع الكافئ لتساؤالتيم عمى الشبكة االلكترونية االفتراضية.
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 .19استعمال أدوات االتصال المتزامن وغير المتزامن التي تشجع التفاعل بين الطمبة والمقررات التعميمية االفتراضية .
.12خمق ربط اجتماعي لمتواصل بين االستاذ وطمبتو وبين الطمبة أنفسيم .
 .15أن ترتبط صفحات الويب لممقرر بطريقة منطقية .
 .16تحديد نوع المشاركة في النقاش االلكتروني أما النقاش المتزامن أو غير المتزامن.
 .17يتحول التعميم إلى النوع الفردي وذلك حسب قدرات وسرعة الطمبة في عممية التعمم .
 .18يقوم االستاذ بتحديد جدول المحاضرة أو إعطاء واجبات أو تحديد مدة الدراسة.
 .19يكون التعميم ذات طابع فريقي سائدا في ىذا النوع من  ، Online Learningفمن االساتذة من يتابع تعامل الطمبة مع البرامج
التعميمية  ،ومنيم من يتابع الطمبة وىم يمتحنون  ،و…الخ .
 .48وجود مواد مساندة أو مرجعية كاألمثمة والنماذج والتطبيقات العممية واألشكال والتي تستخدم كانشطة تدريب .
 .41إعتماد المحاكاة الحقيقية بالصورة والصوت في معالجة كل مقتضيات العممية التعميمية .
 .44مراعاة المقرر المصصم الكترونياً عدد الساعات المخصصة لو .
 .49مراعاة أن المستخدم ىو إنسان لو سموكو في إكتساب المعرفة  ،فميس لديو سقف زماني محدد لما يتعممو.
 .42إعتماد الجانب التفاعمي أثناء إعداد المحتوى اإلفتراضي المبرمج  Contact Wareبحيث يتم التفاعل بين الطمبة والمادة
التعميمية .
 .45تمكن الطالب من التعمم الذاتي واختيار الطريقة التدريسية المناسبة .
 .46وضع دليل خاص بالموضوعات ذات الصمة عمى شبكة مؤسسة . Online Learning
 .47إرسال أدلة إرشادية لمطمبة وتعريفيم بآلية االستعداد لمدراسة ودليل التعميم المستقل وكيفية القيام بمشروع بحثي .
المعيار الخامس  :تدريب وتأىيل االستاذ الجامعي عمى التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning
.1إنشاء مركز خاص لتدريب االستاذ الجامعي عمى  Online Learningداخل أو خارج المدرسة .
 .4تدريب االستاذ الجامعي وفق إحتياجات . Online Learning
 .9تشجيع االستاذ الجامعي لالنخراط بدورات التدريب عمى طريقة . Online Learning
.2تحديد الفترة الزمنية المناسبة لممارسة التدريب االلكتروني .
.5تكميف االستاذ الجامعي ببناء وتصميم مقررات الكترونية .
 .6تزويد االستاذ الجامعي المتدرب بشيادة تدريب عمى إستخدام وادارة .Online Learning
.7صرف مكافئة )مادية  ،معنوية ( لمن يتدرب عمى . Online Learning
.8اعتماد برامج تعميمية كافية لتغطية برامج التدريب واإلعداد . Online Learning
.9التأكيد عمى متابعة االستاذ الجامعي المتدرب بعد تخرجو من الدورة التدريبية .
.18اعتماد الشيادة الممنوحة ألغراض الترقية العممية والمناصب اإلدارية ضمن نطاق . Online Learning
.14تدريب االستاذ الجامعي عمى استخدام إستراتيجيات التدريس المناسبة ضمن . Online Learning
.19تعريف االستاذ الجامعي بميارة إدارة الصف االفتراضي والتواصل والمشاركة مع طمبتو أثناء التعميم.
.12تزويد االستاذ الجامعي بميارات إستخدام . Online Learning
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.15تعريف االستاذ الجامعي بإجراءات التدريس األخرى غير الشبكية .
 .16تقديم بتوجييات تربوية لالستاذ الجامعي عن فوائد . Online Learning
 .17تنمية اتجاىات االستاذ الجامعي نحو التحول الى . Online Learning
 .18كسر حاجز الخوف أو اإلرىاب التقني لالستاذ الجامعي عن التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت .
 .19إقامة ورش عمل عن تنمية مفيوم . Online Learning
 .48تدريب االستاذ الجامعي عمى تولي ميمة مدرب النظام التعميمي .
 .41تدريب االستاذ الجامعي عمى إدارة المجموعات الصغيرة وتقييم أداء الطمبة فييا .
 .44يساعد االستاذ الجامعي طمبتو عمى إعداد النماذج التعميمية العقمية .
المعيار السادس  :التوجيو واإلرشاد لطمبة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning
 .1تزويد الطمبة بوثيقة درجات توضح مدى تقدميم في الدراسة .
 .4إعتماد التغذية الراجعة التصحيحية في تحقق الطمبة من إجاباتيم بأنفسيم .
 .9مساعدتيم عمى إنشاء وثيقة تعريفية لذاتو عمى الموقع .
 .2إعتماد آرائيم حول البرامج التعميمية المقدمة الييم .
 .5إعتماد مالحظاتيم حول طبيعة النظام التعميمي االلكتروني المستخدم .
 .6تزويد جميع الطمبة بقائمة إخبارية عن ماىو مطموب منيم أثناء . Online Learning
 .7توفير بريد الكتروني لكل طالب عمى الموقع الجامعي .
 .8معرفة نقطة شروع الطالب ومدى تقدمة في دراستو .
 .9تحديد ميول واتجاىات الطالب الراغب بالتعمم عبر اإلنترنيت .

 .18تراعي  Online Learning Environmentalالفروق الفردية بين الطمبة .
 .11قدرة المؤسسة االإفتراضية من إستيعابيا لمطمبة من خالل إعتمادىا عمى المقابالت الفردية وجيا لوجو عبر الشبكة On-Line
 .14يؤدي الطمبة اختبارات تقييمية عمى الخط الشبكي  On-Lineفي وقت محدد وموثق عمى عمى الموقع اإلفتراضي .
اعتماد استمارة مقابمة موضوعية ومقننة توضع عمى الموقع لتحديد نوع الطالب والدرجة العممية التي يرغب الحصول عمييا من أجل تحديد
المستوى الدراسي الذي ينبغي االلتحاق بو .
المعيار السابع  :العالقات اإلجتماعية والثقافية لبيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning Environmental

 .1تنمية فيم المستفيد لمفيوم Online Learning
 .4نشر ثقافة  Online Learningبين أفراد المجتمع .
 .9توفير برامج  Online Learningبمغة مناسبة لمطمبة .
 .2إصدار التشريعات المنتظمة . Online Learning
 .5تشجيع المؤسسات التعميمية عمى تبني . Online Learning
 .6التربية الذاتية ألفراد المجتمع قبل تطبيق . Online Learning
 .7تفعيل سبل المشاركة المجتمعية في . Online Learning
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 .8محو أمية الثقافة األلكترونية وادراك الجوانب اإليجابية والسمبية ليذه التكنولوجيا .
 .9إعتماد ضوابط وأخالقيات الدين االسالمي والسنة النبوية الشريفة ومعايير سموكية لنظرية المنيج االسالمي تكون حاكمة لما تثيره
استخدامات التكنولوجيا من قضايا ومشكالت لمطمبة المتعممين .
 .18حسم القضايا الجدلية والشرعية والقانونية عمى مستوى إنتاج التقنيات واستخداميا بالتعميم عبر اإلنترنيت.
 .11كشف الجوانب االيجابية والسمبية لتكنولوجيا  Online Learningوتطبيقيا عمى المجتمع العربي .
 .14تقبل مشكالت تكنولوجيا  Online Learningوالمستحدث .
 .19مراعاة الحاجات اإلنسانية ( المرئية  ،السمعية  ،والحسية ) لمطمبة والمدرسين.
 .12خمق ربط اجتماعي لمتواصل بين االستاذ وطمبتو وبين الطمبة أنفسيم .
المعيار الثامن  :البيئة الفيزيقية لمتعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning
 . 1قيام مؤسسة  Online Learningذات حجرة إفتراضية . Online Learning Class Room
 .2قيام مؤسسة  Online Learningذات حجرة إفتراضية  Online Learning Class Roomبمباني مستقمة .
 .3بث برامج حية من خالل الطريقة المباشرة ( المتزامنة ) حيث يخضع فييا كل أطراف العممية التعميمية في آن واحد .
 .4تخصيص ساعات مكتبية ( إرشادية ) وتحدد بمواقيت ثابتة يتمكن من خالل الطالب االتصال المباشر مع استاذه .
 .5توفير مكان تقديم نموذج  Online Learning Realityبمايناسب راحة المتعمم ( قاعة صفية أم قاعة استوديو خاصة ).

مناقشة النتائج :
يتضح من النتائج التي تم التوصل الييا أن تجربة تعد من التجارب الرائدة المستخدمة في تطوير النظام التعميمي وتحديث جودتو التعميمية
 /التعممية  ،حيث تم إعتماد الحاسبة األلكترونية في التعميم كاسموب المركزي  ،كما يمكن ان يؤدي ذلك الى تطوير أساليب التعميم  ،من
خالل تطبيق معايير الجودة في تعميم المعموماتية ضمن المناىج الدراسية في عدة مستويات تتراوح بين محو االمية المعموماتية وحتى
المناىج المتخصصة المينية .
إذ ان التعميم بمساعدة الحاسوب االلكتروني يعد وسيمة مناسبة لتنمية ممكات المتعممين في جوانب مختمفة من المعرفة  ،فعندما تكون البيئة
التعميمية من نوع التعمم االلكتروني  E-Learningفإن ىذا األسموب قد يؤدي الى تسييل العممية التعميمية ونقل المعرفة بشكل أعمق
الى أذىان المتعممين واستثارة إمكاناتيم الكامنة من خالل التفاعل الشيق بين الطالب وتمك البيئة .

توصيات ومقترحات الدراسة

:

يوصي الباحث باالعتماد عمى قائمة معايير الجودة في تطبيق بيئة التعمم عبر اإلنترنيت . Online Learning Environmental
كما يقترح الباحث إجراء دراسة تتمثل بتقويم الجامعات اإلفتراضية في ضوء معايير جودة ( ، ) Online Learningواجراء دراسات
تتعمق بتصميم بيئات التعمم  Online Learningعمى ضوء معايير الجودة .
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التعلٌم الجامعً االلكترونً :دراسة لجامعات عربٌة وأجنبٌة مختارة
بولقواس سناء
كمية الحقوق والعموم السياسية ,جامعة الحاج لخضر – باتنة-

مقدمة:
أنتج التطور السرٌع والمذهل الذي حصل فً مجال تكنولوجٌا المعلومات واالتصاالت ،أن أصبحت وسابل
التعلٌم التقلٌدٌة ؼٌر كافٌة فً التعلٌم السٌما بالنظر لألعداد الكبٌرة للطلبة السٌما فً مرحلة التعلٌم الجامعً،
لٌس هذا وحسب بل ولم تعد هذه األسالٌب مناسبة مع التوجهات العلمٌة الحدٌثة فً التعلٌم ،كما أنها أصبحت
ضرورة إستراتٌجٌة فً ضوء ما اصطلح علٌه فً اقتصاد المعرفة.
وبالنظر لما سبق فقد بدأ العالم ٌتوجه فً وقتنا الحالً فٌما ٌتعلق بالتعلٌم العالً نحو التعلٌم االلكترونً E-
 Learningوالتعلٌم عن بعد  Distance Learningوالتً أصبحت محل إنفاق العدٌد من ملٌارات
الدوالرات سنوٌا ،كما أن مصطلح التعلٌم عن بعد ٌتوقع أن ٌتراجع فً المستقبل القرٌب لٌظهر مصطلح
آخر أكثر شمولٌة هو " التعلٌم االفتراضً"  Virtual Learningنتٌجة للتطور المذهل الحاصل فً مجال
الوسابط المتعددة  Multimediaوكذا أسالٌب االتصال والحوار عن بعد،

وفً هذا الصدد بلػ عدد

الجامعات االفتراضٌة على سبٌل المثال فً كورٌا الجنوبٌة  15جامعة ،وفً جمهورٌة الصٌن الشعبٌة 47
جامعة.
وٌجمع العدٌد من الخبراء على عملٌة التعلٌم فً الوقت الحاضر وكذا فً المستقبل ستعتمد بشكل كبٌر على
التقنٌات االلكترونٌة التً ستإدي حتما لتؽٌٌر جذري فً العملٌة التعلٌمٌة ،وهو ما ٌتطلب العمل وبسرعة
على تؤهٌل الطالب والعمل على إعدادهم من أجل ضمان تواصلهم بشكل فعال وجٌد مع الثروة التً سٌجلبها
التعلٌم االلكترونً معه والتً ستحدث العدٌد من التؽٌرات فً جمٌع المجاالت.
وتجدر اإلشارة فً هذا الصدد إلى أن المدٌنة الجامعٌة اإللكترونٌة أو االفتراضٌة وجامعة االنترنٌت وؼٌرها
لم تظهر وتنتشر فً التعلٌم العالً لكنها ظاهرة حدٌثة جاءت متزامنة مع التنامً المتسارع فً مجال تقنٌات
المعلومات واالتصال السٌما تقنٌة االنترنٌت وتطبٌقاتها فً أواسط وأواخر التسعٌنٌات من القرن الماضً.
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وٌمكننا القول بؤن أهداؾ ونماذج الجامعات اإللكترونٌة مختلؾ ،إال أن مفهوم هذه األخٌرة ٌستقطب اهتمام
بتزاٌ د بشكل ملفت من قبل الحكومات ومإسسات التعلٌم العالً فً كل من الدول النامٌة والدول المتقدمة
على حد سواء ،وهو ما ٌمكننا استقراإه من خالل الدراسات واإلحصابٌات التً جمعت عن التعلٌم
اإللكترونً الجامعً ،وتصعب علٌنا فً وقتنا الحالً القول بؤن دولة فً العالم تقرٌبا ال ٌوجد فٌها نوع أو
آخر من أنماط التعلٌم عن بعد ،السٌما مع انتشار جامعات التعلٌم عن بعد والتعلٌم المفتوح والتعلٌم
االفتراضً فً ؼالبٌة الدول من أسترالٌا مرورا آلسٌا وإفرٌقٌا ومن أوروبا إلى أمرٌكا ،لٌس هذا وحسب بل
أن العدٌد من الجامعات تدعم إلزامٌة التوسع فً استخدام تقنٌات التعلٌم لتحسٌن التعلٌم هذه ،وكذا تقدٌم
مقررات كاملة على اإلنترنٌت ،كما أن عدد الطلبة الذي ٌودون الدراسة بهذا األسلوب (أي باستخدام
االنترنٌت) فً تزاٌد مستمر،

وبالنظر لهذا االهتمام من قبل الجامعات بالتعلٌم االلكترونً

رصدت مٌزانٌات ضخمة ووضعت استراتٌجٌات مناسبة إلنجاحه ،وكرست الجامعات العدٌد من الخبراء
األكادٌمٌٌن لٌعملوا فً فرق عمل وقوى مهام إلنجاز أهداؾ تلك الجامعات وتحقٌق رساالتها.
ٌساعد التعلٌم االلكترونً الدول التً تعمل على تطبٌقه فً تحسٌن كل من إدارة التعلٌم وزٌادة كفاءتها،
وٌساعد الجامعة على تجاوز حدودها الجؽرافٌة للوصول إلى الطلبة السٌما فً المناطق النابٌة ،كما انه
ٌعمل على حل المشاكل التعلٌمٌة التً تتعلق بنقص الكفاءات األكادٌمٌة وكذا ندرة األساتذة والتً تقابلها
زٌادة عدد الطلبة ،وهو ما ٌساهم فً تحسٌن المستوى األكادٌمً للطلبة وهو ما ٌنعكس إٌجابا فً المستقبل
على كفاءتهم فٌما بعد كموظفٌن بمواكبتهم لما ٌحصل من تطورات سرٌعة فً مجال تخصصهم.
وتشٌر األرقام واإلحصابٌات إلى أن نهاٌة القرن العشرٌن وبداٌة األلفٌة الجدٌدة ستشكالن معلما بارزا فً
مسٌرة التعلٌم العالً ،وهذا نتٌجة لتداخل جملة من العوامل أبرزها:
 زٌادة الطلب على التعلٌم العالً ،وهو ما أشار إلٌه البنك الدولً بؤن حوالً  150ملٌون شخصا
سٌحتاجون تعلٌما جامعٌا بحلول سنة .2025
 التطور الهابل فً تقنٌة اإلنترنٌت.
 رؼبة العدٌد من الدول فً توسٌع فرص التعلٌم الجامعً وتحسٌن جودة التعلٌم وتقلٌل التكلفة.
وسنقوم من خالل هذه المداخلة التركٌز حول تحلٌل ومقارنة عدد من الجامعات التً تؤخذ بنظام التعلٌم
االلكترونً فً العالم من حٌث نشؤتها واعتمادها ونماذجها التنظٌمٌة ،وأسالٌب تطوٌر مقرراتها ،بهدؾ
محاولة التعرؾ على أوجه الشبه واالختالؾ بٌن جامعات عربٌة وؼربٌة مختارة ،إلى جانب تحدٌد أبرز
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عوامل انتشار ونجاح هذه الجامعات ،مبرزٌن مدى جودة التعلٌم الجامعً االلكترونً محاولٌن اإلجابة عن
اإلشكالٌة التالٌة :ما هً أوجه الشبه واالختالؾ بٌن الجامعات العربٌة والؽربٌة؟ من حٌث نشؤتها ،اعتمادها،
نماذجها

التطبٌقٌة،

وأسالٌب

تطوٌر

المقررات

اإللكترونٌة...الخ؟

ٚطظفَع ػٓ حإلشىخٌ١ش حٌَث١ٔ١ش حٌٔخرمش حٌظٔخإالص حٌفَػ١ش حٌظخٌ١شِ :خ ٘ ٟحٌؼٛحًِ حٌظ ٟوخٔض ٓززخ ٌظ ٍٛٙحٌظؼٍُ١
حالٌىظَ ٟٔٚحٌـخِؼٟ؟ ِٚخ ٘ ٟؿٛىس ٌ٘ح حألهَ١؟ ِٚخ ٘ ٟحٌؼٛحًِ حٌظ٠ ٟـذ طٛحفَ٘خ ٌٕ١ـق حٌظؼٍ ُ١حٌـخِؼٟ
حالٌىظَٟٔٚ؟
ٌٚإلؿخرش ػٓ ٌٖ٘ حإلشىخٌ١ش ٔم َٛرظمٔ ُ١ىٍحٓظٕخ ػٍ ٝحٌٕل ٛحٌظخٌ:ٟ
حٌّزلغ حألٚيِ :ف َٛٙحٌظؼٍ ُ١حإلٌىظَ.ٟٔٚ
حٌّزلغ حٌؼخٔ :ٟحٌظؼٍ ُ١حإلٌىظَ ٟٔٚف ٟحٌـخِؼخص حٌؼَر١ش ٚحٌغَر١ش –ىٍحٓش ِمخٍٔش-

المبحث األول:
مفهوم التعلٌم اإللكترونً.
بالنظر لما شهده العالم من تؽٌرات فً السنوات األخٌرة جلبت معها العدٌد من التحدٌات ذات الطابع
السٌاسً واالقتصادٌة وكذا االقتصادي واالجتماعً والثقافً والتربوي ،وكل هذه التحدٌات على اختالؾ
أنواعها شكلت المنطلق للدعوة بضرورة إصالح النظام التربوي بكل مكوناته السٌما وإن نظرنا لما ٌواجهه
النظام الحالً من عجز عن مواجهة التحدٌات التً أفرزت بسبب تحول العالم من مجتمع صناعً لمجتمع
معلوماتً ،وهذا ما كان سببا وراء توجه الدول للعمل على إصالح نظمها التربوٌة سعٌا منها إلعداد
مواطنٌها بما ٌتطلبه التؽٌر الحاصل فً العالم ،وهذا ما ٌستتبع بالضرورة أن تعمل الدولة على التحرر من
نظم التربٌة والتعلٌم التقلٌدٌة فً مناهجها ألن األمر لم ٌعد قاصرا فقط على العمل على اكتساب الطالب
المعارؾ فقط ،بل والعمل على تنمٌة مهاراته وقدراته وكذا شخصٌته بما ٌمكنه من القدرة على التفاعل مع
مختلؾ تؽٌرات العصر.
وٌتمحور اقتصاد المعرفة أساسا حول العملٌة التعلٌمٌة ،وهو ما ٌعكس أهمٌة االستثمار فً هذا المجال ،وقد
بدأت الدول العربٌة بتوجٌه اهتمامها للتعلٌم وإن كان هذا قد جاء فً وقت متؤخر عن باقً الدول ،وأنفقت
علٌه نسبة كبٌرة من عابداتها ،وسنقوم فً هذا المبحث وقبل التعرض للمقارنة بٌن التعلٌم الجامعً
اإللكترونً فً عدد من الجامعات العربٌة والؽربٌة ،سنقوم بالتعرض لمفهوم التعلٌم اإللكترونً مبرزٌن
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مختلؾ فوابده ومتطلباته ،ثم بعد ذلك نتعرض لبٌان تجارب عدد من الدول العربٌة فً التعلٌم الجامعً
االلكترونً وكذا تجارب لدول ؼربٌة لنقوم بالمقارنة بٌنهما وذلك على النحو التالً:
المطلب األول :التعلٌم اإللكترونً تعرٌفه ،أهدافه ومتطلباته.
المطلب الثانً :النماذج التنظٌمٌة للتعلٌم الجامعً االلكترونً.
المطلب األول :التعلٌم اإللكترونً تعرٌفه ،أهدافه ومتطلباته.
لما كانت دراستنا تتمحور حول عملٌة التعلٌم اإللكترونً فإنه ٌتعٌن علٌنا أوال أن نعرؾ المقصود بهذا
األخٌر مبرزٌن فً هذا الصدد مختلؾ التعرٌفات التً قٌلت بشؤن هذا األخٌر ،ثم نبٌن الفوابد المختلفة التً
ٌعمل تطبٌق التعلٌم اإللكترونً فً المإسسات التعلٌمٌة بصفة عامة والجامعات بصفة خاصة على تحقٌقها
وننتهً فً النهاٌة بإبراز متطلبات تطبٌقه وذلك على النحو التالً:
الفرع األول :تعرٌؾ التعلٌم اإللكترونً.
الفرع الثانً :أهداؾ وفوابد تطبٌق التعلٌم اإللكترونً.
الفرع الثالث :متطلبات تطبٌق التعلٌم اإللكترونً.
الفرع األول :تعرٌف التعلٌم اإللكترونً.
وضعت للتعلٌم اإللكترونً العدٌد من التعرٌفات نذكر البعض منها وذلك على النحو التالً:
عرؾ الدكتور عبد هللا بن عبد العزٌز الموسى التعلٌم اإللكترونً على انه ":طرٌقة للتعلٌم باستخدام آلٌات
االتصال الحدٌثة من حاسوب وشبكاته ووسابطه المتعددة من صوت وصورة ورسومات وآلٌات بحث
ومكتبات الكترونٌة وكذلك بوابات االنترنٌت سواء كان عن بعد أو فً الفصل الدراسً المهم المقصود هو
استخدام التقنٌة بجمٌع أنواعها فً إٌصال المعلومة للمتعلم بؤقصر وقت وأقل جهد وأكبر فابدة".
وعرف التعلٌم االلكترونً كذلك على أنه ":منظومة تعلٌمٌة لتقدٌم البرامج التعلٌمٌة أو التدرٌبٌة للمتعلمٌن أو
المتدربٌن فً أي وقت وفً أي مكان باستخدام تقنٌات المعلومات واالتصاالت التفاعلٌة مثل (إلنترنت،
اإلذاعة ،القنوات المحلٌة أو الفضابٌة للتلفاز ،األقراص الممؽنطة ،التلفون ،البرٌد اإللكترونً ،أجهزة
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الحاسوب ،المإتمرات عن بعد )..لتوفٌر بٌبة تعلٌمٌة تفاعلٌة متعددة المصادر بطرٌقة متزامنة عن بعد دون
االلتزام بمكان محدد اعتمادا على التعلم الذاتً والتفاعل بٌن المتعلم والمعلم".
وعلى اعتبار أن الكثٌر ٌقوم بالخلط بٌن التعلٌم االلكترونً  E-Learningكمصطلح وبٌن المقرر االلكترونً
 E- Courseارتأٌنا أن نقوم بالتمٌٌز بٌن االثنٌن وذلك على النحو التالً:
المقرر االلكتروني  (E- Course) :هو أحد نواتج التعلٌم االلكترونً Learningالمهمة ٌعرف بأنه استخدام
التكنولوجٌا بأنواعها لتحوٌل مقرر دراسً إلى شكل الكترونً ٌلتزم بضوابط قٌاسٌة فً الشكل والمضمون
كالتفاعل واستخدام الملتٌمٌدٌا والتقٌٌم الذاتً وغٌرها.
وٌنقسم التعلٌم االلكترونً إلى أربعة أقسام:
النوع األول ( Government e-Learning ( e-Governmentوهو ٌخاطب شرائح مختلفة من
المجتمع ومستوٌات مختلفة من التعلٌم والثقافة ،تكون فً الغالب عبارة عن رسائل موجهة وقصٌرة.
النوع الثاني ( (Cooperation e-Learningوغالبا ما ٌكون االهتمام بالجانب المهاري أهم من الجانب
المعلوماتً وٌخاطب مستوٌات مختلفة فً التعلٌم كالعامل والمهندس.
النوع الثالث (ٚ (k-12 e-Learningحٌّمظٛى رـ ٕٛٓ k-12حص حٌظؼٍِ ُ١خ لزً حٌـخِؼٚ ٟأُ٘ ِخ ٛ٘ ِٖ١ّ٠
حٓظويحَ حٓظَحط١ـ١خص طؼٍُ طىِ ْٛزظىَس ٍٔٓٚش ػٍٓ ٝز ً١حٌّؼخي حٌظؼٍُ رخٌٍؼذ.
انىىع انزابع ( (Higher Education e-Learniواهم ما ٌمٌزه االهتمام بالجانب المعلوماتً على حساب
جوانب أخرى وانه ٌخاطب مستوي واحد من الثقافة والتعلٌم وٌعرؾ التعلٌم االلكترونً فً المإسسات
الجامعٌة علً انه“ استخدام تكنولوجٌا االتصاالت والمعلومات فً اإلدارة والتعلٌم والتعلم Management,
 Teaching and Learningولذا فإن التعلٌم االلكترونً ٌدخل فً جمٌع الجوانب المرتبطة بتكنولوجٌا
المعلومات واالتصاالت والتً تخدم إستراتٌجٌة الجامعة كؤتمتة األنظمة والتنمٌة البشرٌة والمقررات
االلكترونٌة وتحدٌث األنظمة وخدمة المجتمع وؼٌرها وعلً كل حال فإن جامعة المنصورة بمإسساتها
التكنولوجٌة المتمٌزة كمركز تقنٌة االتصاالت والمعلومات ومركز الحساب العلمً ومركز التعلٌم
االلكترونً ومركز إنتاج المقررات االلكترونٌة لهو اكبر مثال لمدى خدمة التكنولوجٌا والمعلوماتٌة
للمإسسات التعلٌمٌة أو بمعنً أخر لمدي تبنً جامعة المنصورة للتعلٌم االلكترونً.
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الفرع الثانً :أهداف وفوائد تطبٌق التعلٌم اإللكترونً.
سنتعرض فً هذا الفرع لبٌان أهداؾ وفوابد تطبٌق التعلٌم اإللكترونً وذلك على النحو التالً:
أوال :أهداف تطبٌق التعلٌم اإللكترونً.
ٌمكننا تلخٌص هذه األهداؾ فٌما ٌلً:


إعادة صٌاؼة األدوار فً الطرٌقة التً تتم بها عملٌة التعلٌم والتعلم بما ٌتوافق مع مستجدات الفكر

التربوي.


إٌجاد الحوافز وتشجٌع التواصل بٌن منظومة العملٌة التعلٌمٌة كالتواصل بٌن البٌت والجامعة

والجامعة والبٌبة المحٌطة.


نمذجة التعلٌم وتقدٌمه فً صورة معٌارٌة ،فالدروس تقدم فً صورة نموذجٌة والممارسات التعلٌمٌة

المتمٌزة ٌمكن إعادة تكرارها ،ومن أمثلة ذلك بنوك األسبلة النموذجٌة ،خطط للدروس النموذجٌة ،االستؽالل
األمثل لتقنٌات الصوت والصورة وما ٌتصل بها من وسابط متعددة.


إعداد جٌل من األساتذة والطلبة قادرة على التعامل مع التقنٌة ومهارات العصر والتطورات الهابلة

التً ٌشهدها العالم.


تحرٌر التعلٌم من القٌود المعقدة به ،حٌث تتم الدراسة بعٌدا عن العوابق الزمانٌة والمكانٌة

كاالضطرار للسفر إلى مركز الجامعات وهو بذلك ٌجعل المصادر التعلٌمٌة أكثر مرونة.


سد النقص فً ندرة أعضاء هٌبة التدرٌس فً مجال معٌن والعمل على تالشً نقص اإلمكانٌات.

ثانٌا :فوائد تطبٌق التعلٌم اإللكترونً.


توسٌع مدارك الطلبة والمعلمٌن من خالل وجود الروابط  Linksذات العالقة باهتماماتهم العملٌة

والنظرٌة.


سرعة تطوٌر وتؽٌٌر المناهج والبرامج على اإلنترنٌت بما ٌواكب خطط الوزارة ومتطلبات العصر

دون تكالٌؾ إضافٌة باهضة.


تخطً جمٌع العقبات التً تحول دون وصول المادة العلمٌة إلى الطالب فً األماكن النابٌة بل

وٌجاوز ذلك لخارج حدود الدول.
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المرونة فً الزمان والمكان مما ٌسمح بزٌادة فرص التعلٌم وتنوع برامج التدرٌب ،فالتعلٌم

االلكترونً ٌقدم خٌارات متعددة للمتعلم فٌما ٌتعلق بوقت التعلم ،فٌمكن للمتعلم اختٌار الوقت الذي ٌرٌد التعلم
فٌه فً حٌن أنه فً التعلٌم الذي تقدمه الجامعات التقلٌدٌة ٌكون ملزما بحضور محاضراته فً أوقات محددة.


تؽٌٌر طرق واستراتٌجٌات التدرٌس التقلٌدٌة بخلق جو تعلٌمً تفاعلً ملا بالنشاط والحٌوٌة

والمشاركة.


السرعة فً الحصول على المعلومات.



أظهرت الدراسات أن التعلٌم اإللكترونً ٌساعد على زٌادة ارتباط الطالب بالدراسة ،واإلقبال على

التعلم وزٌادة نسبة حضور الطالب ،وهً المتطلبات األساسٌة للتعلم ،وهو ما أثبتته دراسة أنجزت فً والٌة
ماٌن األمرٌكٌة ،وكذلك األمر فً كل من مالٌزٌا ومعهد مٌتشل بالوالٌات المتحدة.


أظهرت الدراسات أن مخرجات آداء الطالب كانت متؤثرة بالتكنولوجٌا حٌث أن تؤثرات التكونولجٌا

على مخرجات التعلم تكون أكبر بكثٌر.


تحسٌن التنمٌة االقتصادٌة :حٌث أثبتت الدراسات أن العدٌد من البلدان تكون التنمٌة االقتصادٌة

وراء استثمارات التعلم االلكترونً ،وتبٌن الدراسات الحالٌة أن استثمارات التعلم االلكترونً تحسن التنمٌة
االقتصادٌة بطرٌقتٌن  ،األولى مباشرة بخلق فرص عمل حٌث تدبر الحكومات الحواسٌب ،البرامج،
الشبكات لدعم التعلٌم االلكترونً ،واألخرى هً ؼٌر مباشرة بخلق قاعدة عاملة متعلمة.


إمكانٌة التعلم من خالل التكرار :ففً فصول التعلم التقلٌدٌة ٌتم توصٌل المحاضرة مرة واحدة على

أساس جدول محدد ،فً حٌن أن التعلٌم االلكترونً ٌقدم فرصا ال محدودة للطالب لالستماع لنفس المحاضرة
مرارا وتكرارا.


التكلفة :مثل المصارٌؾ الدراسٌة ومصارٌؾ األنشطة والسكن...الخ ،ففً التعلٌم االلكترونً ستكون

التكلفة أقل فً األمور السالفة الذكر ،فلن تكون هناك مصارٌؾ لألنشطة والسكن ،إلى جانب ذلك فإن التعلٌم
االلكترونً ٌسمح باستٌعاب آالؾ الطلبة ألن الجامعة االفتراضٌة تستطٌع استٌعاب أعداد هابلة من الطلبة
وهو ما ٌجنب الدولة مصارٌؾ طابلة فً هذا الصدد.


التعلٌم االلكترونً ٌتٌح للطالب اختٌار ما ٌناسبه من مواد دراسٌة وهو ما ٌتوافق مع مصالحه

وحاجاته وكذا مهاراته.


التعلٌم اإللكترونً ٌشجع المتعلمٌن على التفكٌر والتعلم بشكل مستقل وتعاونً.

الفرع الثالث :متطلبات تطبٌق التعلٌم اإللكترونً.
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لقد أصبح التعلٌم االلكترونً الجامعً واقعا فً العدٌد من الدول على ؼرار المملكة العربٌة السعودٌة ،وقد
أصبحت هناك مإسسات متخصصة فً توظٌؾ هذا النوع من التعلٌم لخدمة التعلٌم العالً ،مثل المركز
الوطنً للتعلٌم اإللكترونً ،وكذلك وجود عدد من العمادات والمراكز المتخصصة فً التعلٌم اإللكترونً
على ؼرار عمادات التعلٌم االلكترونً والتعلٌم عن بعد بجامعة الملك عبد العزٌز ،وجماعة الملك سعود،
وجامعة اإلمام محمد بن سعود ،كما أن هناك مراكز للتعلٌم االلكترونً فً بعض الجامعات ،مثل جامعة
الملك خالد ،وقد بدأت هذه المإسسات فً مراحل عملٌة إلدخال التعلٌم اإللكترونً فً الجامعات.
ولتطبٌق التعلٌم اإللكترونً فً الجامعات البد من أن ٌعرؾ القابمون على ذلك أن هذا ٌتطلب العدٌد من
االحتٌاجات والمطالب قسمها البعض لمطالب مباشرة ومطالب ؼٌر مباشرة نوردها على النحو التالً:


المطالب المباشرة:

-

توفٌر الحواسٌب لكل من المدرسٌن والطلبة وكذا فً الفصول الدراسٌة والمخابر.

-

ٌتعٌن توفٌر شبكة االنترنٌت فً كل من مخابر الحاسوب واللؽات.

-

البد من توافر أنظمة إلدارة الفصول.

-

البد من توافر برمجٌات مساعدة لبرامج التعلٌم.

-

البد من توافر الكتاب االلكترونً الرقمً.

-

البد من توافر بوابة تعلٌمٌة متخصصة تعمل من خالل االنترنٌت أو من خالل شبكة الحواسٌب

الجامعٌة الداخلٌة.
-

البد من توافر منظومة اإلدارة التعلٌمٌة والمرتبطة بالسجالت.

-

البد من توافر منظومة لالختبارات التفاعلٌة االلكترونٌة.

-

البد من توافر منظومة فصول الكترونٌة تفاعلٌة لتحقٌق بٌبة تواصل تحاوري مباشر.

-

البد من توافر منظومة الربط االلكترونً المباشر بٌن إدارات التعلٌم الموجودة فً الدولة فٌما بٌنها

وبٌن اإلدارات المختصة فً وزارة التعلٌم العالً.

-

المطالب غٌر المباشرة:
البد من توفٌر برامج التدرٌب المستمر ألعضاء هٌبة التدرٌس واإلدارٌٌن على االستخدام األمثل

لتطبٌق أنظمة تقنٌات التعلٌم اإللكترونً وتفعلٌها.
-

البد من توفٌر بٌبة تعلٌمٌة مالبمة متوافرة على متطلبات التقنٌة لألساتذة والطلبة.

-

البد من العمل على تهٌبة الطلبة وتدرٌبهم على كٌفٌة التعامل مع تكنولوجٌا التعلٌم االلكترونً.
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-

البد من العمل على توفٌر مصادر تعلٌم رقمٌة مرتبطة بمنظومة التعلٌم االلكترونً.

-

البد من العمل على توفٌر اشتراكات فً مكتبات الكترونٌة –محلٌة وعربٌة وأجنبٌة.-

-

البد من العمل على تطبٌق أدوات وأنظمة تعلٌمٌة تتمتع بالمواصفات والمقاٌٌس العالمٌة.

-

البد من العمل على توفٌر أنظمة وبرمجٌات تحقق متطلبات ذوي االحتٌاجات الخاصة.

-

البد من أن ٌعمل جمٌع منتسبً المإسسات التعلٌمٌة على استخدام نظم وأدوات التعلٌم اإللكترونً

بشكلها المتكامل وفقا لبرنامج التنفٌذ المقترح.
-

البد من تبنً إستراتٌجٌة واضحة من قبل اإلدارات المختصة فً مإسسات التعلٌم العالً بشؤن تطبٌق

أدوات التعلٌم االلكترونً ووضع اللوابح والتشرٌعات التً تنظم المتطلبات المعٌارٌة فً برنامج تنفٌذ التعلٌم
االلكترونً.
وهناك من حدد هذه المتطلبات بشكل آخر مركزا على كل من البنٌة التحتٌة والموارد البشرٌة وإدارة التؽٌٌر
وكذلك البٌبة وذلك على النحو التالً:
 -1البنٌة التحتٌة :وتشمل هذه األخٌرة شبكة الربط التً ستصل المدارس والجامعات ببعضها والهٌكلة التً
ستقوم علٌها الشبكة ،والتً تحدد أجهزة الربط االلكترونً ،وأجهزة الحاسوب التً ستستخدم لالتصال
والتصفح ،ومن ثم البرمجٌات التً ستوفر التطبٌقات التعلٌمٌة والتً ستسهل التعامل مع المحتوى التعلٌمً،
وتشمل البنٌة التحتٌة ما ٌلً:
 شبكة عالٌة القدرة :وهذا لضمان قدرة نقل عالٌة تضمن سرعة تحمٌل المناهج والتطبٌقات وتبادلالبٌانات فً حاالت التعلم التفاعلً.
 هٌكلة تعتمد نظام  Thin Client:وٌعتمد هذا األخٌر على مركزٌة المعالجة من خالل تسخٌر أجهزةذات قدرة حسابٌة وسعة تخزٌنٌة عالٌة وكذا أجهزة حواسٌب طرفٌة رخٌصة ذات قدرة محدودة ،وٌتطلب
هذا النظام شبكة ربط عالٌة السعة لضمان سرعة انتقال التطبٌقات والمحتوٌات عند الحاجة إلٌها عوضا من
الدخول فً تعقٌدات تحمٌل البرمجٌات على الحواسٌب الطرفٌة وصٌانتها ،ومثل هذا النظام ٌتطلب استثمارا
كبٌرا فً إنشاء شبكة تعلٌمٌة عالٌة السعة ،ؼٌر أنه ذو جدوى اقتصادٌة على المدى البعٌد.
 البرمجٌات التعلٌمٌة :والتً توفر تطبٌقات إلدارة التعلم ،وإدارة المحتوى االلكترونً ،وأنظمة التحكموالسٌطرة والمتابعة للشبكة.
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الموارد البشرٌة وإدارة التغٌٌر :حتى ٌنجح تطبٌق التعلٌم االلكترونً البد من توفر عدد كاؾ من

الموارد البشرٌة القادرة على متابعة النظام المترامً األطراؾ وصٌانته ،وضمان انسٌاب المعلومات فً
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جمٌع االتجاهات داخل الشبكة ،إلى جانب ما سبق ٌتعٌن أن ٌكون كل من األستاذ والموظؾ قادرٌن على
استخدام التكنولوجٌا بوعً وبالشكل الذي ٌخدم العملٌة التعلٌمٌة ،وذلك ألن دور اإلبداع فً أسالٌب التعلٌم
واستؽالل ا لتقنٌات لٌس فً حد ذاته ؼاٌة للحصول على المعرفة وإنما أٌضا لتولٌدها بحٌث ٌصبح جزء ال
ٌتجزأ من عملٌة التعلٌم.
البٌئة الممكنة :والمقصود بهذه األخٌرة توفٌر بٌبة تتوافر على الوعً الكامل بضرورة وأهمٌة
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مفهوم التعلٌم اإللكترونً على جمٌع المستوٌات ،كما ٌتعٌن أن توافر الدعم والتعاون من قبل الجمٌع من أجل
نجاحه ،كما انه ٌتعٌن العمل على إرساء قواعد التعلٌم اإللكترونً فً كل المإسسات التعلٌمٌة على اختالفها،
وهنا تبرز الحاجة لوجود نظام تشرٌعً ٌعمل على توفٌر الترسانة القانونٌة التً تضمن نجاح تطبٌق هذا
األخٌر.
وهناك من قام بتقسٌم متطلبات تطبٌق التعلٌم االلكترونً الجامعً لمتطلبات ٌتعٌن توافرها فً األستاذ
وأخرى واجبة التوافر فً المتعلم وأخرى واجبة التوافر فً طاقم الدعم التقنً وكذا الطاقم اإلداري المركزي
نوجزها فٌما ٌلً:
المتطلبات الواجبة التوافر فً األستاذ:
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 -القدرة على التدرٌس واستخدام تقنٌات التعلٌم

 -المعرفة بكٌفٌة استخدام الحاسوب اآللً بما فً

الحدٌثة.
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ذلك اإلنترنٌت والبرٌد اإللكترونً.
المتطلبات الواجبة التوافر فً الطالب:

 -مهارات التعلم الذاتً

 -معرفة استخدام الحاسوب بما فً ذلك االنترنٌت والبرٌد االلكترونً.

 -3المتطلبات الواجبة التوافر فً طاقم الدعم التقنً:
 التخصص الدقٌق فً اإلعالم اآللً وكل ما له صلةبه.
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 المعرفة ببرامج اإلعالم اآللً التً ٌمكناستخدامها فً تصمٌم وتقدٌم التعلٌم االلكترونً.

متطلبات واجبة التوافر فً الطاقم اإلداري المركزي:

-

األجهزة الخدماتٌة.

– محطة عمل المتعلم.

-

محطة عمل األستاذ.

– توفر شبكة االنترنٌت.
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المطلب الثانً :النماذج التنظٌمٌة للتعلٌم الجامعً االلكترونً.
ٌنبؽً ألي مبادة فً التعلٌم االلكترونً فً الجامعات مناقشة هذه النماذج التنظٌمٌة ،واتخاذ القرارات
المناسبة حولها ،وسنقوم من خالل دراستنا فً هذا المطلب باستعراض هذه النماذج على اختالفها باعتبار أن
هذه األخٌرة تؤخذ عدة أشكال مختلفة عن بعضها البعض وهً على النحو التالً :النوذج التنظٌمً ،النموذج
البٌداؼوجً ،النموذج االجتماعً واألكادٌمً ،النموذج المهنً والنموذج التقنً ونموذج الجودة وهو ما
سنقوم ببٌانه فً دراستنا وذلك فً الفروع التالٌة:
الفرع األول :النموذجٌن التنظٌمً والبٌداؼوجً.
الفرع الثانً :النموذجٌن االجتماعً واألكادٌمً.
الفرع الثالث :النموذجٌن المهنً والتقنً.
الفرع الرابع :نموذج الجودة.
الفرع األول :النموذجٌن التنظٌمً والبٌداغوجً.
سنقوم فً هذا الفرع ببٌان المقصود بكل من النموذجً التنظٌمً والبٌداؼوجً وذلك على النحو التالً:
أوال :النموذج التنظٌمً.
توجد عدة نماذج مختلفة فً التعلٌم عن بعد من بٌنها:
 .1نموذج االبتالؾ : Consortiumوهو اشتراك عدد من الجامعات والكلٌات فً ابتالؾ من خالل بوابة
الكترونٌة تمكن الطالب من اختٌار البرامج والجامعة والكلٌة المطلوبة ،وتقوم الجامعة ولٌس االبتالؾ بمنح
الدرجة العلمٌة.
 .2نموذج الجامعة االفتراضٌة :جامعة دون مدٌنة جامعٌة (النموذج الثنابً)
ثانٌا :النموذج البٌداغوجً.
ٌقصد بالنموذجً البٌداؼوجً أصول ومبادئ علم التدرٌس( )Pedagogyالتً ٌجب أن تكون جزءًا ال
ٌتجزأ من عملٌة التخطٌط لبرنامج التعلم اإللكترونً عن بعد،فالتعلم عن بعد لٌس تقنٌات فقط وإنما هو مزٌج
من التقنٌة واإلدارة وعلم التدرٌس.
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وٌمثل النموذج البٌداؼوجً المالبم أحد أهم العوامل المهمة لنجاح البرامج التعلٌمٌة االلكترونٌة ،وعلى
الرؼم من أهمٌة هذا األخٌر إال أن المالحظ أن العدٌد من مواد التعلم اإللكترونً لٌست أكثر من ضخ
للمعلومات وتصفح إلكترونً ومحاضرات تقلٌدٌة على صفحات اإلنترنٌت ،لذا فإن العدٌد منها منخفض
الجودة ،وهو ما ٌشكل خطوة إلى الوراء فً النظام التربوي عوضا أن تكون إلى خطوة تمهٌدا لخطوات
أخرى إلى األمام.
ومما سبق ٌمكننا القول بؤن أسالٌب التعلٌم وأنماط التفاعالت...الخ من القرارات المهمة فً تصمٌم مقررات
التعلم عن بعد لٌست بالعشوابٌة ،كما ٌتعٌن أن ال تكون نتاجا الجتهادات فردٌة ،وإنما ٌتعٌن أن تستند إلى
مبادئ علم التدرٌس ،وؼالبًا ما توظؾ هذه المبادئ من خالل علم تطبٌقً هو التصمٌم التعلٌمً الذي ٌعنى
بتوصٌؾ مكونات العملٌة من خالل نماذج إجرابٌة هً نماذج التصمٌم التعلٌمً.
وتصنؾ هذه النماذج بنا ًء على أساسها الفلسفً والنظري إلى فبتٌن ربٌستٌن هما :نماذج التصمٌم التعلٌمً
السلوكٌة ،ونماذج التصمٌم التعلٌمً البنابٌة ،وهو ما ٌشٌر إلى نظرٌتٌن ربٌستٌن هما :النظرٌة السلوكٌة
والنظرٌة البنابٌة ،.أما األولى تنطلق من الفلسفة الموضوعٌة التً تقر بوجود الحقٌقة على نحو موضوعً
مستقل عن الخبرة الذاتٌة للفرد وبوجود حقٌقة مشتركة ٌمكن نقلها للمتعلمٌن ،تإكد النظرٌة السلوكٌة على
تطبٌقات محددة الخطوات مسب ًقا ،وتجزبة المحتوى إلى أجزاء صؽٌرة.
أما النظرٌة الثانٌة (النظرٌة البنابٌة) تنطلق من الفلسفة الذاتٌة واقسم أنصارها لثالثة اتجاهات هً :البنابٌة
الفردٌة التً تإكد أن بناء المعرفة ٌنتج عن التفسٌر الشخصً للخبرة؛ والبنابٌة االجتماعٌة التً تإكد أن
التعلم هو عملٌة مشاركة وحوار اجتماعً ٌعتمد على وجهات نظر متعددة ٌتم من خاللها تكوٌن المعنى أو
بناء المعرفة ،والبنابٌة السٌاقٌة التً تإكد على تقدٌم مهام التعلم فً مواقؾ أصٌلة ودمج تقوٌم األداء فً
هذه المهام.
وٌقول أنصار نظرٌة الت علم البنابٌة بؤهمٌة بناء المعرفة ولٌس استقبالها فقط ،وبؤهمٌة التحكم الذاتً والتعلم
التعاونً واالستكشاؾ الموجّ ه والتقوٌم األصٌل.
الفرع الثانً :النموذجٌن االجتماعً واألكادٌمً.
سنقوم فً هذا الفرع ببٌان المقصود بكل من النموذجً االجتماعً واألكادٌمً وذلك على النحو التالً:
أوال :النموذج االجتماعً.
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ٌرتبط هذا النموذج :بجانبٌن هما :الجمهور المستهدؾ من برنامج التعلم عن بعد ،ونظرة المجتمع بقطاعٌه
العام والخاص إلى مخرجات البرنامج ،وهنا ٌتساإل عن أي فبة من الجمهور ٌتعٌن أن توجه لها برامج
التعلٌم اإللكترونً؟ وكٌؾ ٌمكننا بعد ذلك أن نقتلع قبول المجتمع لخرٌجً هذه البرامج؟
ثانٌا :النموذج األكادٌمً.
ٌتعلق النموذج األكادٌمً بثالثة قضاٌا مهمة هً :البرامج األكادٌمٌة ،والدرجات العلمٌة التً تقدمها
الجامعة ،وأسلوب تطوٌر مقررات التعلم اإللكترونً عن بعد ،وسنتناول كل منها على النحو التالً:
أ -البرامج الدراسٌة :تقدم أؼلب جامعات وكلٌات التعلم اإللكترونً عن بعد برامج دراسٌة متنوعة ،بٌنما
ٌقدم بعضها برامج محددة ،تشٌر الدراسات كما سٌؤتً بٌانه إلى أن إدارة األعمال وتقنٌة المعلومات والتربٌة
والدراسات االجتماعٌة والصحٌة هً من بٌن أكثر التخصصات شٌوعًا فً التعلٌم االلكترونً الجامعً.
هذه برامج مالبمة للتدرٌس بوساطة اإلنترنت حٌث ٌؽلب علٌها المهارات المعرفٌة بما فً ذلك الخطوات
اإلجرابٌة التً تتطلبها عملٌة معٌنة ،أما تعلم المهارات الحركٌة فإنها ؼٌر ممكنة على الشبكة اإلنترنٌت فهً
تتطلب تعلٌما وجها لوجه ،واألمر سٌان بالنسبة للمهارات الوجدانٌة التً تتطلب لعب الدور ،لهذه المهارات
ٌنبؽً استخدام نوع من التعلم المولؾ  Learning Blendedالذي ٌدمج التعلم اإللكترونً والتعلم وجهًا
لوجه.
ب  -الدرجات العلمٌة :تقدم بعض جامعات التعلم عن بعد والجامعات التً تقدم تعلٌما الكترونٌا والمعتمدة
جمٌع الدرجات العلمٌة تقرٌبًا بما فً ذلك درجة الدكتوراه ،إال أن أؼلبها ٌقدم درجات الدبلوم والبكالورٌوس
وشهادات مهنٌة وعد ًدا أقل ٌقدم درجة الماجستٌر ،والقلٌل ج ًدا ٌقدم درجة الدكتوراه.
ج  -أسلوب تطوٌر مقررات التعلم اإللكترونًٌ :عد تطوٌر مقررات التعلم اإللكترونً أساس البرامج
الدراسٌة لهذا التعلم بل وأساس منظومة التعلم عن بعد برمتها ،وٌمكن تحدٌد جانبٌن مهمٌن ٌتعلقان بقضٌة
تطوٌر هذه المقررات هما:
 داخلً ( :)In Houseوفً هذا األخٌر تقوم وحدة خاصة فً الجامعة نفسها بتطوٌر المقررات ،أو أنعضو هٌبة التدرٌس فً الجامعة ٌقوم بتطوٌر مقرراته ،ومثال ذلك جامعة ٌونٌتار والتً كما سٌؤتً بٌانه
تعمل على تطوٌر مقرراتها بواسطة وحدة التطوٌر داخل الجامعة.
 خارجً ( :)Source-Outوفً هذه الحالة تلجؤ الجامعة على ؼرار جامعة جونز الدولٌة للتعاقد معمإسسة خاصة أو مستشارٌن خارجٌٌن للعمل على تطوٌر مقرراتها.
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الفرع الثالث :النموذجٌن المهنً والتقنً.
سنقوم فً هذا الفرع ببٌان المقصود بكل من النموذجً االجتماعً واألكادٌمً وذلك على النحو التالً:
أوال :النموذج المهنً.
ٌتعلق النموذج المهنً بهٌبة التدرٌس التً ٌقع على عاتقها تدرٌس مقررات التعلم االلكترونً وتفاعالتها،
وؼالبٌة الجامعات التً تقدم هذا النوع من التعلٌم تتوافر على هٌبات تدرٌس خاصة بها ،وٌكون هإالء إما
متفرؼٌن كلًٌا أو جزبًٌا لهذه المهمة ،وإلى جانب هإالء األساتذة ٌوجد عدد من المساعدٌن الذٌن ٌقع على
عاتقهم العدٌد من المهام السٌما المتابعة والدعم .
ثانٌا :النموذج التقنً.
مما ال شك فٌه أن التقنٌة بكل مكوناتها المختلفة من برامج وشبكات وكذا عتاد تشكل حجر الزاوٌة فً برامج
التعلم اإللكترونً إذا ال ٌمكن لهذا األخٌر أن تقوم له قابمة فً ؼٌابها ،وفً هذا الصدد ٌمكن القول بؤن
المنظومة التقنٌة فً التعلٌم عن بعد تعد إشكالٌة حقٌقٌة ،فمن جهة ٌعتمد علٌها النظام بؤكمله ،ومن جهة
أخرى فهً مكلفة؛ لٌس هذا وحسب بل أن تبنً تقنٌة معٌنة ٌقرر نوع نظام التوصٌل.
إن قرار االختٌار ٌعتمد على العدٌد من األمور على ؼرار طبٌعة البرامج الدراسٌة وتفاعالتها ونمط التعلم
(تزامنً أو ؼٌر تزامنً) ،باإلضافة إلى متؽٌرات اإلتاحة ،والمرونة ،والشفافٌة ،والتفاعل ،والحضور
االجتماعً ،ومالءمة السطوح البٌنٌة ،والتكلفة ،وخصابص المتعلمٌن...الخ ،وهو ما ٌعنً أن اختٌار التقنٌة
ٌعتمد على طبٌعة النموذج البٌداؼوجً إلى جانب وعوامل أخرى عدٌدة.
الفرع الرابع :نموذج الجودة.
فً ظل عصر العولمة واالنفتاح االقتصادي ،شهد السوق تنافسًا كبٌرً ا فً محاولة تقدٌم منتجات وخدمات
تتمٌز بالجودة وتحوز على رضا المستفٌد ،ومن هنا اكتسبت قضٌة الجودة

()Quality

أهمٌة كبٌرة فً

السنوات األخٌرة ،السٌما لمنظمات القرن الحادي والعشرٌن.
وفً هذا الصدد نؤخذ جامعات التعلٌم اإللكترونً كنموذج لهذا ،حٌث أن هذه األخٌرة ربحٌة كانت أو ؼٌر
ربحٌة شهدت تنافسًا كبٌرً ا فٌما بٌنها الستقطاب الدارسٌن لذا أصبحت قضٌة االعتماد األكادٌمً لبرامج
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التعلم عن بعد تخضع لمدى مقابلتها معاٌٌر أصدرتها منظمات مهنٌة ؼٌر ربحٌة ،لذا تتطلب إشكالٌة النموذج
الخاص بالجودة توافر آلٌات مناسبة للتحقق من توافرها فً البرنامج.
وتشمل معاٌٌر الجودة مجاالت ربٌسة هً :معاٌٌر الدعم المإسسً ،ومعاٌٌر تطوٌر مقررات التعلم عن بعد
(التصمٌم التعلٌمً) ،معاٌٌر التعلٌم/التعلم ،ومعاٌٌر دعم الطالب ،ومعاٌٌر دعم هٌبة التدرٌس ،ومعاٌٌر بنٌة
المقرر ،ومعاٌٌر التقوٌم ،والمعاٌٌر الخاصة بالتقنٌة المستخدمة .وٌرتبط بجودة برنامج التعلم اإللكترونً عن
بعد مإشرات جودة هذا التعلم التً ٌنبؽً تحدٌدها وتقوٌمها للتحقق من جودة التعلم ،وأهم هذه المإشرات
هً :فاعلٌة التعلم التً ٌمكن قٌاسها كمًٌا من خالل التحصٌل الدراسً ،وقٌاس التكلفة مقارنة بالتعلم
التقلٌدي ،وقٌاس رضا الطالب عن خبرات التعلم اإللكترونً عن بعد ،وقٌاس رضا هٌبة التدرٌس ،وقٌاس
نسبة التسرب وؼٌرها.

المبحث الثانً:
التعلٌم اإللكترونً فً الجامعات العربٌة والغربٌة – دراسة مقارنة-
هناك العدٌد من دول العالم المتقدمة منها والتً فً طور النمو أو الدول النامٌة قامت بتجارب رابدة فً
مجال تطبٌق أنظمة مختلفة للتعلٌم االلكترونً وبدأت باستخدام وسابل عرض مساعدة على توضٌح بعض
المفاهٌم والتجارب وانتهت بتطبٌق أنظمة متطورة للتعلٌم االلكترونً أو التعلٌم عن بعد ،وسنقوم فً هذا
المطلب بالتعرض لبعض التجارب فً التعلٌم االلكترونً فً عدد من الدول العربٌة والؽربٌة بهدؾ المقارنة
بٌنها ولهذا الؽرض نقوم بتقسٌم دراستنا على النحو التالً:
المطلب األول :تجارب الجامعات فً الدول المتقدمة.
المطلب الثانً :تجارب الجامعات فً الدول العربٌة.
المطلب األول :تجارب الجامعات فً الدول المتقدمة.
إن من أهم سمات المجتمع المتحضر هو تحوله من كل ما هو تقلٌدي فً الحٌاة إلى ما هو رقمً ،والمتتبع
لما ٌحصل فً تطور فً العالم الرقمً ٌالحظ أن هذا الموضوع ٌحظى باهتمام الدول على أعلى مستوٌاتها
ضمن تخطٌط محكم لنشر مجاالت المعلوماتٌة بكافة نواحً الحٌاة ،وفً هذا الصدد تجدر اإلشارة إلى أن
التعلٌم عن بعد عرؾ مبكرا فقد ظهر فً السوٌد فً سنة  ،1833وفً و.م.أ فً سنة  ، 1883وعلى رؼم
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نجاح بعض تطبٌقات التعلٌم الجامعً المفتوح منذ عام 1969م على ؼرار الجامعة البرٌطانٌة المفتوحة إال
أن السنوات األخٌرة شهدت ً
نموا ؼٌر مسبوق فً هذا النوع من التعلٌم .فعلى سبٌل المثال ،عقد فً عام
1998م أكثر من ( )50مإتمرً ا فً التعلٌم عن بعد.
وسنقوم من خالل دراستنا فً هذا الفرع باستعراض تجارب عدد من الجامعات فً الدول المتقدمة فً مجال
التعلٌم اإللكترونً وذلك على النحو التالً:
الفرع األول :التجربة الٌابانٌة.
الفرع الثانً :تجربة الوالٌات المتحدة األمرٌكٌة.
الفرع الثالث :التجربة المالٌزٌة.
الفرع الرابع :التجربة األسترالٌة.
الفرع األول :التجربة الٌابانٌة.
بدأت التجربة الٌابانٌة فً مجال التعلٌم اإللكترونً فً سنة  ،1994وكان ذلك بواسطة مشروع شبكة
تلفازٌة تعمل على بث المواد الدراسٌة التعلٌمٌة بواسطة أشرطة فٌدٌو للمدارس من خالل  Cableكخطوة
أولى فً مجال التعلٌم عن بعد ،وفً السنة الموالٌة بدأت الٌابان بمشروع عرؾ باسم " مشروع المابة
مدرسة" ولهذا الؽرض تم العمل على تجهٌز المدارس باالنترنٌت وهذا بؽرض تجرٌب وتطوٌر األنشطة
الدراسٌة والبرمجٌات من خالل تلك الشبكة ،وفً ذات السنة أعدت لجنة العمل الخاص بالسٌاسة التربوٌة
فً الٌابان تقرٌرا لوزارة التربٌة والتعلٌم واقترحت فٌه قٌام الوزارة بتوفٌر نظام معلومات إقلٌمً لخدمة
التعلٌم مدى الحٌاة فً كل مقاطعة ٌابانٌة ،باإلضافة لتوفٌر مركز للبرمجٌات التعلٌمٌة إلى جانب إنشاء
مركز وطنً للمعلومات ،وعمدت اللجنة كذلك لوضع خطط خاصة بتدرٌب أعضاء هٌبة التعلٌم على التقنٌة
الجدٌدة ،وهو ما دعمته مٌزانٌة الحكومة الٌابانٌة للسنة المالٌة  1997/1996حٌث أقر إعداد مركز
برمجٌات لمكتبات تعلٌمٌة فً كل مقاطعة ودعم البحث والتطوٌر فً مجال البرمجٌات التعلٌمٌة ،وكذا دعم
كافة األنشطة المتعلقة بالتعلٌم عن بعد وكذا دعم توظٌؾ شبكات االنترنٌت فً المعاهد والكلٌات التربوٌة،
وتعد اآلن الٌابان من الدول التً تطبق أسالٌب التعلٌم االلكترونً بشكل رسمً فً معظم المدارس الٌابانٌة.
الفرع الثانً :تجربة الوالٌات المتحدة األمرٌكٌة.
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لقد أثبت فً دراسة علمٌة أجرٌت فً سنة  1993أن نسبة  % 98من مدارس التعلٌم االبتدابً والثانوي
فً الوالٌات المتحدة األمرٌكٌة لدٌها جهاز حاسوب آلً لكل  9طالب ،أما فً وقتنا الحاضر فإن الحواسٌب
متوفرة فً جمٌع المدارس األمرٌكٌة بنسبة  ،% 100وتعد تقنٌة المعلومات لدى صناع القرار فً اإلدارة
األمرٌكٌة من أهم ست قضاٌا فً التعلٌم األمرٌكً ،وبحلول سنة  1995أكملت جمٌع الوالٌات األمرٌكٌة
خططها لتطبٌق تقنٌة الحاسوب فً مجال التعلٌم ،وهنا بدأت و.م.أ تطبٌق منهجٌة التعلٌم عن بعد وتوظٌفها
فً مدارسها ،وعملت على تدرٌب األساتذة لهذا الؽرض ،كما عملت على توفٌر البنٌة التحتٌة الخاصة بهذه
العملٌة من حواسٌب وشبكات ربط وبرمجٌات تعلٌمٌة.
وسنقوم هنا بالتعرض لبٌان تجربة أحد أهم الجامعات األمرٌكٌة وهً جامعة جونز الدولٌة

Jones

 International Universityوذلك فً النقاط األساسٌة التالٌة:


التأسٌس واالعتماد :تؤسست هذه األخٌرة فً سنة  1993فً و.م.أ وبدأت فً تقدٌم برامجها فً

سنة  ،1995وحصلت على اعتمادها من قبل مفوضٌة التعلٌم العلٌا  Higher Learning Commissionفً سنة
 1999وهً وكالة تابعة لجمعٌة الشمال المركزٌة ،وٌقع مقرها اإلداري فً  Englewoodبوالٌة
كولورادو.


المستهدفون :تركز الجامعة على خدمة المتعلمٌن من الكبار على مستوى العالم ،وتعمل على توفٌر

تعلٌم ذو مستوى عالً من الجودة بالنسبة لسوق العمل.


التنظٌم القانونً :هً جامعة خاصة وربحٌة ،ال تقدم تعلٌما فردٌا وجها لوجه ،ال تتبع أي جامعة.



النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تعتمد الجامعة فً التعلٌم على تقنٌة االتصاالت والتفاعالت ؼٌر التزامنٌة

على الشبكة العنكبوتٌة ،على ؼرار نظام نقل  Delivery Systemللتعلٌم والتعلم.


البرامج األكادٌمٌة :توفر الجامعة برامج أكادٌمٌة ٌبلػ عددها  24وتضم برامج مختلفة من بٌنها

العلوم والتقنٌة ،وإدارة تقنٌة المعلومات ،العلوم االجتماعٌة ،إدارة األعمال ،اإلدارة التربوٌة...الخ.
جامعة فونٌكس:
 التأسٌس واالعتماد :تعد  University Of Phoenix Onlineثانً أكبر الجامعات الخاصة فً
و.م.أ حصلت هذه األخٌرة كذلك اعتمادها من قبل مفوضٌة التعلٌم العالًٌ ،قع مقرها فً والٌة أرٌزونا.
 المستهدفون :تركز الجامعة على خدمة المتعلمٌن من الكبار والذٌن هم على رأس العمل ،حٌث
تستقطب الطالب الذٌن تتراوح أعمارهم بٌن  35و 39سنة.
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 التنظٌم القانونً :جامعة خاصة وربحٌة.
 النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تعتمد الجامعة فً التعلٌم على تقنٌة االتصاالت والتفاعالت ؼٌر التزامنٌة
على الشبكة العنكبوتٌة كؤسلوب ربٌسً ،كما أنها توفر دعما محدودا لالتصال وجها لوجه أحٌانا.
 البرامج األكادٌمٌة :توفر الجامعة تخصصات مختلفة كالمحاسبة ،وإدارة األعمال والعلوم ،الصحة
والتمرٌض ،التجارة اإللكترونٌة...الخ.
بعد استعراضنا لنموذجٌن عن التعلٌم االلكترونً فً الوالٌات المتحدة األمرٌكٌة نورد نماذج أخرى فً
أمرٌكا بصفة عامة وهما :جامعة حكام الوالٌات الؽربٌة والجامعة الكندٌة وذلك على النحو التالً:
جامعة حكام الوالٌات الغربٌة:
 التأسٌس واالعتماد :تؤسست جامعة حكام الوالٌات الؽربٌة  Western Governors Universityبواسطة حكام
الوالٌات الؽربٌة فً أمرٌكا الشمالٌة وذلك سنة  ،1995وقد تم اعتمادها من قبل مفوضٌة التعلٌم العالً،
وقد صلت هذه األخٌرة على اعتماد من قبل مفوضٌات إقلٌمٌة سنة .2003
 المستهدفون :تركز الجامعة على خدمة المتعلمٌن من الكبار والذٌن هم على رأس العمل ،وتقوم
بالتركٌز على توفٌر فرص التعلٌم المستمر لمواجهة تحدٌات التؽٌر االقتصادي والمجتمعً.
 التنظٌم القانونً :تعد هذه األخٌر تجمعا لجامعات فً  19والٌة أمرٌكٌة من بٌنها :تكساس وٌوتا
وأرٌزونا وكولورادو .كما أن هذه األخٌرة لٌست بذات طابع ربحً ،تحصل الجامعة على دعمها من قبل
 20شركة من بٌنها جملة من الشركات الرابدة على ؼرار

.Microsoft

 ٌتولى إدارة الجامعة ممثلٌن لحاكم الوالٌات المشاركة وقادة قطاع الصناعة. للجامعة هٌبة استشارٌة من شركات ومإسسات خاصة. الجامعات األعضاء هً فروع لجامعات تقلٌدٌة. النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تعتمد الجامعة فً التعلٌم على التفاعالت ؼٌر التزامنٌة على الشبكة العنكبوتٌة
كنظام أساسً لتوصٌل برامج وخدمات الجامعات األعضاء.
 البرامج األكادٌمٌة :تعمل الجامعة على توفٌر ثالثة برامج ربٌسٌة هً :اإلدارة ( إدارة األعمال ،إدارة
المصادر البشرٌة) ،وتقنٌة المعلومات ( إدارة تقنٌات المعلومات وإدارة الشبكات) ،التربٌة ( طرق تدرٌس
العلوم والرٌاضٌات).
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 تطوٌر المقررات :وتعتمد هذه األخٌرة على تقدٌم تعلٌم معتمد على الكفاءات -Competency
 basedبواسطة االنترنٌت ،وأسلوب التقوٌم المعتمد على اآلداء حٌث ٌتعٌن على الطالب اجتٌاز سلسلة من
االختبارات وبناء علٌها تحدد المقررات المناسبة لهم.
الجامعة الكندٌة:
حقق التعلٌم اإللكترونً انتقاال ملحوظا فً كندا على مدى العقد الماضً ،وكان هذا راجعا لجملة من
العوامل نوجزها فٌما ٌلً:
 حٌظميَ فِ ٟـخي حٌظىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ حٌَلّ١شٚ ،اػَحء حٌّلظ ٜٛحإلػالِ ٟػٍ ٝشزىش حالٔظَٔ١ض.
 زٌادة االنتشار العالمً القتصاد المعرفة.
 توافر مجموعات فً تزاٌد مستمر من منتجات التعلٌم اإللكترونً ذات الجودة.
 التكامل بٌن إذارة المعرفة والتعلم اإللكترونً فً رإٌة أكثر توحدا بالنسبة للمشارٌع التً تهدؾ
لزٌادة إنتاجٌاتها.
زٌادة تطور التعلٌم اإللكترونً للمستخدمٌن :المواطنٌن والمتعلمٌن مدى الحٌاة...الخ.


التأسٌس واالعتماد :تؤسست هذه األخٌرة سنة  2000بموجب ابتالؾ ،وجمٌع أعضابها من

الجامعات الكندٌة المعتمدة.


المستهدفون :تستهدؾ الجامعة جمهورا عرٌضا من خرٌجً الثانوٌة والتعلمٌن من الكبار على

رأس العمل.


التنظٌم القانونً :ابتالؾ قانونً ٌضم  13جامعة كندٌة حكومٌة وخاصة ،ومركزها جامعة

 Athabascaالتً تعد أكبر جامعات التعلم عن بعد فً كندا ،وٌشتمل االبتالؾ جامعات أخرى مثل
Acadia, Cap Creton, Manitoba.


النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تقدم الجامعة بعض المقررات والبرامج كلٌا على االنترنٌت من خالل

التفاعالت التزامنٌة وؼٌر التزامنٌة ،كما تستخدم كذلك أسالٌب المراسلة والمإتمرات عن بعد واألنشطة
الصوتٌة.


البرامج األكادٌمٌة :توفر الجامعة العدٌد من المقررات الدراسٌة فً برامج متنوعة من بٌنها:

اإلعالم اآللً ،وإدارة عامة ،محاسبة إدارة أعمال ،ونظم المعلومات...الخ.
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الفرع الثالث :التجربة المالٌزٌة.
فً مالٌزٌا عمدت لجنة التطوٌر الشامل المالٌزٌة فً سنة  1996بوضع خطة تحمل الرمز

Vision 2020

بموجب هذه الخطة التقنٌة تصبح مالٌزٌا فً مصاؾ الدول المتقدمة ،ورمز للتعلٌم فً هذه الخطة بـ"

Act

 ،The Education 1996وكان الهدؾ من هذه األخٌرة العمل على إدخال الحواسٌب اآللٌة واالرتباط بشبكة
االنترنٌت فً كل فصل دراسً ،ولوال الهزة االقتصادٌة لسنة  1997كان الخطة ستكتمل قبل حلول سنة
 ،2000وعلى الرؼم من ذلك بلؽت نسبة المدارس المرتبطة بشبكة االنترنٌت فً دٌسمبر سنة  1999أكثر
من  ،% 90وفً الفصول الدراسٌة  %45وتهدؾ مالٌزٌا لتعمٌم هذا النوع األخٌر فً جمٌع أرجاء البالد،
وأطلق على المدارس التً تطبق التقنٌة فً الفصول الدراسٌة بـ :المدارس الذكٌة

.Schools Smar

وفٌما ٌتعلق بالبنٌة التحتٌة فقد قامت مالٌزٌا بربك جمٌع المدارس والجامعات بشبكة ألٌاؾ بصرٌة سرٌعة
تسمح بنقل حزم المعلومات الكبٌرة لخدمة نقل الوسابط المتعددة والفٌدٌو.
وسنقوم هنا بالتعرض لبٌان تجربة أحد أهم الجامعات المالٌزٌة وهً جامعة ٌونٌتار وذلك فً النقاط
األساسٌة التالٌة:


التأسٌس واالعتماد:

تعد– -UNITAR

 University Tun Abdul Razakأول جامعة افتراضٌة فً مالٌزٌا ،تم

إنشاإها فً سنة  1997بمبادرة من وزٌر التربٌة فً تلك الفترة (مهد نجٌب عبد الرزاق) ،وبدأت هذه
األخٌرة عملها فً سنة  1998فً مركز  Kelana Jayaوانتظم فٌها  162طالب وطالبة ،وتزاٌد عددهم
لٌبلػ فً سنة  8000 2003طالب وطالبة ،وتم اعتماد الجامعة من قبل وزارة التربٌة المالٌزٌة وذلك فً
سنة  ،2000كانت أول دفعة تعمل على تخرٌجها سنة .2001


المستهدفون :جمهورها متنوع ،ؼٌر أن برامجها تستقطب المتعلمٌن الكبار ممن هم على رأس

عمل.


التنظٌم القانونً :هً جامعة خاصة وربحٌة ،تقدم تعلٌم الكترونً فقط.



النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تعتمد الجامعة على أسلوبٌن فً التعلٌم ،أولهما :تفاعالت ؼٌر تزامنٌة

(وأحٌانا تزامنٌة) على شبكة االنترنٌت ،ثانٌهما :التفاعالت وجها لوجه بٌن المتعلمٌن والمدرسٌن فً قاعات
التدرٌس الخصوصً وفً مراكز الدراسة فً المقر الربٌسً  Kelana Jayaوالفروع األخرى التابعة لها
 Sarawak, Sabah, Benenang, Berak, Sambilan, Kelantanكما تستخدم الوسابط
المتعددة من خالل األقراص المدمجة.
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البرامج األكادٌمٌة :تعمل الجامعة على توفٌر تخصصات كثٌرة على ؼرار :تقنٌة المعلومات ،إدارة

األعمال ،إدارة عامة ،تجارة إلكترونٌة...الخ.
الفرع الرابع :التجربة األسترالٌة.
بالنظر لما تحوٌه استرالٌا من وزارات التربٌة والتعلٌم ففً كل والٌة وزارة مستقلة لذا هناك تفاوت فً
مجال استخدام تقنٌة المعلومات فً التعلٌم من والٌة ألخرى والتجربة الرابدة فً استرالٌا هً الموجودة فً
والٌة فكتورٌا حٌث عمد وزارة التربٌة والتعلٌم الخاصة بها خطة لتطوٌر التعلٌم وإدخال التقنٌة فٌها وكان
ذلك فً سنة  1996على أن تنتهً هذه الخطة حسب البرنامج الزمنً لها فً نهاٌة سنة  1999بعد أن
تكون كل مدارس الوالٌة قد ربطت بشبكة االنترنٌت عن طرٌق األقمار الصناعٌة وهو ما تم بالفعل ،وفً
هذا الصدد وفً سابقة فرٌدة اتخذت والٌة فكتورٌا إجراءا فرٌدا ٌتمثل فً إجبارها لألساتذة الذٌن ال ٌرؼبون
فً التعامل مع الحاسوب على التقاعد المبكر ،وهو ما تم بالفعل حٌث تقاعد ما ٌعادل نسبة  % 24من
األساتذة وتم استبدالهم بؽٌرهم ،وتعد تجربة فكتورٌا من التجارب الفرٌدة على المستوى العالمً من حٌث
السرعة والشمولٌة فقد أصبحت التقنٌة متوفرة فً كل فصل دراسً وكانت محل إشادة من قبل العدٌد على
رأسهم ربٌس شركة ماٌكروسوفت عندما قام بزٌارتها.

وفً التجربة االسترالٌة نؤخذ جامعة جنوب كوٌنزالندا كنموذج للدراسة والتحلٌل وذلك على النحو التالً:


التأسٌس واالعتماد :تؤسست

University Of Southern Queensland Online

سنة  1967كجامعة

تقلٌدٌة ،ثم بدأت التعلٌم عن بعد فً سنة  1977عن طرٌق المواد المطبوعة والمواد المسموعة والمربٌة،
وفً سنة  1997أصبحت بعض برامج التعلٌم عن بعد المعتمدة تقدم على االنترنٌت بشكل كامل.


المستهدفون :توجه الجامعة برامجها للكبار ( )45-29سنة والذٌن ٌمثلون أكثر من  %75من

إجمالً عدد طالب الجامعة األم.


التنظٌم القانونً :تعد هذه األخٌرة جامعة خاصة وكذا ربحٌة.



النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تعتمد هذه األخٌرة على تقنٌات الجٌل الرابع المتمثلة فً الوسابط التفاعلٌة

التزامنٌة على اإلنترنٌت ،كما توفر الجامعة للطالب فرصا لالتصال والتعلم وجها لوجه من خالل مراكز
للتعلم عن بعد.


البرامج األكادٌمٌة :توفر هذه األخٌرة  48برنامجا و  180مقرر دراسً عن طرٌق االنترنٌت فً

مجاالت أهمها :إدارة األعمال ،االقتصاد ،التربٌة...الخ ،وحصلت الجامعة على شهادة الجودة فً سنة
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 1997فً مجاالت مثل :تصمٌم وإنتاج المقررات ،تقوٌم التعلٌم عن بعد ،إدارة المشروع ،بحوث التصمٌم
التعلٌمً...الخ.
جامعة كولمز:


التأسٌس واالعتماد :أنشؤت جامعة كولمز الوطنٌة األرجنتٌنٌة منذ سنة  1998برنامج افتراضً

باسم . Universidad Virtual De Quilmes
 من خالل اتفاقٌة التعاون المبرمة مع جامعة كاتالونٌا االسبانٌة بدأت الجامعة فً برامجها سنة .1999

المستهدفون :توجه الجامعة برامجها للكبار ( 50- 30سنة).



التنظٌم القانونً :هً جامعة ؼٌر ربحٌة تقدم نمط تعلٌم مزدوج تقلٌدي وجها لوجه ،كما تقدم تعلٌم

افتراضً كامل.


النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تنفذ العملٌة التعلٌمٌة من خالل تفاعالت ؼٌر تزامنٌة على الشبكة.



البرامج األكادٌمٌة :توفر الجامعة برامج متعددة كإدارة األعمال ،المحاسبة ،العلوم اإلنسانٌة

واالجتماعٌة ،التربٌة ،التجارة الدولٌة...الخ.
جامعة كاتالونٌا:


التأسٌس واالعتماد :تؤسست

University De Cataluny

فً سنة  1995وبدأت الجامعة عملها فً

إقلٌم كاتالونٌا االسبانٌة ثم بعد ذلك عمدت لتوسٌع عملها لتعمل على المستوى القومً ،وقد تم اعتمادها من
قبل الحكومة االسبانٌة.


المستهدفون :المتعلمون من كبار السن ( 45-25سنة) ،ونسبة العاملٌن .%93



التنظٌم القانونً :تعد جامعة كاتالونٌا جامعة خاصة وؼٌر ربحٌة.



النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تنفذ العملٌة التعلٌمٌة من خالل تفاعالت ؼٌر تزامنٌة والتً تدعم بلقاءات

فً مركز الدراسة ،واتصاالت ؼٌر تزامنٌة.


البرامج األكادٌمٌة :تركز الجامعة على البرامج التً ال تقدمها الجامعات التقلٌدٌة على ؼرار :إدارة

األعمال ،القانون ،العلوم التربوٌة ،اإلعالم اآللً.


تطوٌر المقررات :وتتم عملٌة تطوٌر المقررات من قبل هٌبة تدرٌس متفرؼة تفرؼا تاما ،كما

عمدت الجامعة إلنشاء شركة خاصة بها لهذا الؽرض تتعاون مع هٌبة التدرٌس.
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المطلب الثانً :تجارب الجامعات فً الدول العربٌة.
سنقوم فً هذا الفرع بالتعرض لبٌان تجارب لبعض الجامعات العربٌة فً مجال التعلٌم اإللكترونً ،والذي
أصبح ؼاٌة وهدفا تسعى كل مإسسة تعلٌمٌة متقدمة لتوظٌفه ،وحتى الدول العربٌة هً األخرى بدأت تولً
هذا األخٌر أهمٌة بالؽة وتسارع فً تطبٌقه بعد أن بدأت العمل على توفٌر متطلباته السٌما ما تعلق منها
بالبنٌة التحتٌة ،وسنقوم من خالل هذا المطلب باستعراض نماذج لتجارب لجامعات عربٌة فً مجال التعلٌم
االلكترونً ،لننتهً فً النهاٌة بإجراء مقارنة بٌنها وبٌن الجامعات األجنبٌة التً دراستنا فً المطلب السابق
وسنقوم بتقسٌم دراستنا وذلك على النحو التالً:
الفرع األول :التجربة السودانٌة.
الفرع الثانً :تجربة الجامعة اإلسالمٌة بؽزة.
الفرع الثالث :تجربة الجامعة السورٌة والجامعة السعودٌة.
الفرع الرابع :تجربة الجامعة التونسٌة والجزابرٌة.
الفرع الخامس :تجربة جامعة حمدان بن محمد اإللكترونٌة.
الفرع األول :انخجزبت انضىداويت.
وسنقوم من خالل دراستنا للتجربة السودانٌة فً مجال التعلٌم االلكترونً باستعراض تجربتً جامعة
الخرطوم والجامعة السودانٌة المفتوحة وذلك على النحو التالً:
أوال :جامعة الخرطوم.
لخِض ؿخِؼش حٌوَؽ َٛرظؤٓٚ ْ١كيس ٌٍظؼٍ ُ١ػٓ رؼي فِ ٟخٕٓ ٞش ٚ ،1999أٌلمض ٌٖ٘ حألهَ١س رىٍ١ش
حٌيٍحٓخص حٌظمٕ١ش ٚحٌظّٕ٠ٛشٚ ،وخْ حٌٙيف حٌٌٓ ٞؼض ٌظلم١مٗ ِٓ هالي ٌٖ٘ حألهَ١س ٘ ٛحٌؼًّ ػٍ ٝطٕش١ؾ
وٍ١خص حٌـخِؼش ػٍ ٝحٌيهٛي ف ٟحٌظؼٍ ُ١حٌّفظٛف ٚحالٓظفخىس ِٓ طمٕ١خص حٌظؼٍ ُ١حالٌىظٌٌَٙٚ ،ٟٔٚح حٌغَع
ػٍّض حٌـخِؼش ػٍ ٝػمي حٌؼي٠ي ِٓ حٌٕيٚحص  ٍٕٚٚحٌؼًّ ٚحٌيٍٚحص حٌظيٍ٠ز١ش ِٓ أؿً ػّخْ حٌلظٛي ػٍٝ
حٌّوَؿخص حٌّطٍٛرشٚ ،طؼّٕض حٌزَحِؾ حٌظيٍ٠ز١ش ِخ :ٍٟ٠
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-

طيٍ٠ذ حألٓخطٌس ػٍ ٝطظّٚ ُ١وظخرش حٌّٛحى حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش ٌٍظؼٍ ُ١ػٓ رؼي.

-

أظخؽ حٌّٛحى حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش حٌَّث١ش.

-

طظّٚ ُ١أظخؽ حٌّٛحى حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش ػٓ ؽَ٠ك حإلػالَ حٚ ٌٟ٢حٌظمٕ١خص حٌٍّلمش رٗ.

رلٍٛي ٕٓش  4881ػميص حٌـخِؼش ٚرخٌظؼخِ ْٚغ ِٕظّش ٍٚ SOLOشش ػًّ رىٍ١ش حٌيٍحٓخص حٌظمٕ١ش ٚحٌظّٕ٠ٛش
ٚؿٍزض هزَ١ح أؿٕز١خ ٌٚالٓظفخىس ٍشلض وٍ١خص حٌـخِؼش ػؼ ِٓ ٓ٠ٛأػؼخء ٘١جش حٌظيٌٍ ْ٠لؼ ٍٛحٌٍٛشش
ٚحٌظٍ ٟوِص ػٍ ٝحٌظيٍ٠ذ حٌؼٍّ ٟػٍ ٝوظخرش ٚطلَ َ٠حٌّٛحى حٌّىظٛرش ،فَِ ٟكٍش الكمش أؿخُص حٌـخِؼش
ططز١ك طمٕ١ش حٌظؼٍ ُ١حالٌىظَ ٟٔٚوؤكي ٔظُ رغ حٌّؼٍِٛخص ًٌٚه ف ٟحٌزَحِؾ حٌظخٌ١ش :حٌّلخٓزش ٚحإلىحٍس حٌّخٌ١ش،
رَٔخِؾ اىحٍس حألػّخي حٌّطَٚكش ِٓ لزً وٍ١ش حٌؼٍ َٛحٌَ٠خػ١ش ،رَٔخِؾ حٌغخرخص حٌّطَٚف ِٓ لزً وٍ١ش ػٍَٛ
حٌغخرخص ،رَحِؾ وٍ١ش حٌظَر١ش ،رَحِؾ ىٍحٓش حٌلخٓٛد حٌظطز١م١ش.
 ِٓٚحٌظمٕ١خص حالٌىظَ١ٔٚش حٌظ ٟحٓظفخىص ِٕٙخ ؿخِؼش حٌوَؽ َٛف ٟطٕف ٌ١رَحِـٙخ ِخ :ٍٟ٠
 حٌشزىش حٌّلٍ١ش ٚ LANهيِش حإلٔظَٔ١ض ٚحٌظ ٟأىهٍض فٕٓ ٟش ٌَٚ ،1998رؾ حٌـخِؼش رخٌؼخٌُ حٌوخٍؿٟٚحٌظؼـ ِٓ ً١طمٕ١ش طزخىي حٌّؼٍِٛخص ؽزمش حٌـخِؼش طىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ ػخٌ١ش حٌىفخءس طؼَف رـٚ Zaknet :حٌظ ٟطظِّ١
رَٔػش طزخىي حٌز١خٔخص ٚ 196KPsطٔظمزً حٌّؼٍِٛخص ػٓ ؽَ٠ك ؽزك ِٛؿٗ ٌٍمَّ حٌظٕخػٚ .Asia 2 ٟرٌٌه
طّىٕض حٌٛكيس ِٓ طٛف َ١هيِش حٌىظَ١ٔٚش طىف ٟؿّ١غ وٍ١خص َِٚحوِ ؿخِؼش حٌوَؽ.َٛ
 طمٕ١ش حٌّئطَّحص حٌَّث١ش .Video Conferences حٌويِخص حٌّزخشَس Online Services هيِخص حٌّٕخلشش حٌف٠ٍٛش Online Duscissions حٌّىظزش حالٌىظَ١ٔٚش حٌظ ٟريأ حٌؼًّ فٙ١خ ٌِٕ ٕٓش .1999ثانٌا :الجامعة السودانٌة المفتوحة.


التأسٌس واالعتماد :تكامالً مع الدور الذي ٌقدمه التعلٌم المُقٌم فقد أصدر مجلس الوزراء الموقر

قراره رقم ( )164فً أبرٌل 2002م الموافق  2صفر 1423هـ بإجازة مشروع جامعة السودان المفتوحة.
ثم تال ذلك إجازة قانون الجامعة من قِبل المجلس الوطنً فً جلسته رقم ( )11من دورة االنعقاد السابع
بتارٌخ  9ربٌع أول 1425هـ الموافق  28أبرٌل 2004م  ،وفً العام نفسه تمت إجازة مشروع الهٌكل
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التنظٌمً للجامعة الذي جاء مطابقا ً لكثٌر مما ورد فً قانون الجامعة المجاز لسنة 2004م ،والذي ٌتكون
من تسع إدارات وأمانات ،ثم بدأت الجامعة فً استكمال هٌكلها باستٌعاب ما تحتاجه من القوى العاملة ك ّما ً
ونوعاً ،وبوضع ال ُن ُ
ظم األساسٌة واللوابح التً تحقق االستقرار الوظٌفً .


المستهدفون :تعمل جامعة السودان المفتوحة على توفٌر فرص واسعة ومفتوحة لفبات مختلفة من

طالبً التعلٌم الجامعً ،باإلضافة إلى خرٌجً المرحلة الثانوٌة الذٌن ال ٌجدون فرصة لالستٌعاب فً
الجامعات التقلٌدٌة المقٌمة .تتٌح الجامعة ـ بصفة خاصة ـ فرصا ً واسعة الستٌعاب الفبات اآلتٌة:
 .1العاملٌن فً قطاع الخدمات الفنٌة واإلدارٌة والعسكرٌة والنظامٌة األخرى الذٌن ال ٌستطٌعون ترك
مسإولٌاتهم  ،وال التقٌد بنظام الجامعة التقلٌدٌة المقٌمة ،وٌرؼبون فً دعم اختصاصاتهم أو إضافة مإهالت
أخرى إلى مإهالتهم القابمة.
 .2فبات مجتمعٌة ٌكون موقعها الجؽرافً بعٌداً عن أماكن وجود الجامعات المقٌمة ،و ّتلزمّها مهامها
األسرٌة والحٌاتٌة واالجتماعٌة بالبقاء فً مواقعها.
 .3النساء اللواتً ال ٌساعدهن وضعهن االجتماعً والثقافً على التعلٌم الجامعً ،وكذلك ربات البٌوت
اللواتً ٌصعب علٌهن ترك مسإولٌاتهن فً تربٌة األطفال والقٌام بؤعباء األسرة ومهامها.
 .4معلمً مرحلة التعلٌم األساسً من منسوبً وزارة التربٌة والتعلٌم الذٌن تبتعثهم لنٌل البكالورٌا التربٌة.
 .5الراؼبٌن من ؼٌر منسوبً وزارة التربٌة والتعلٌم ،فً الحصول على البكالورٌا التربٌة للتدرٌس فً
مرحلة التعلٌم األساسً.
 .6فبتٌن من معلمً المرحلة الثانوٌةُ ،تإ ِه ُّل إحداهما موا ّد تخصص فً البكالورٌا من تدرٌسها فً المرحلة
الثانوٌة ولكن ٌنقصها اإلعداد المهنً ،والفبة األخرى ال تإهلها مواد تخصصها فً البكالورٌا من تدرٌسها
فً المرحلة الثانوٌة(فبة المعلمٌن البدالء) وٌنقصها اإلعداد المهنً .ترؼب الفبة األولى فً الحصول على
دبلوم التربٌة ،والفبة الثانٌة فً الحصول على الدبلوم المهنً األكادٌمً.
 .7المؽتربٌن الذٌن تحول قوانٌن البلدان التً ٌقٌمون فٌها دون الحصول على تعلٌم جامعً ،أو الذٌن
ٌرؼبون فً الحصول على التعلٌم الجامعً المطبق فً السودان.
 .8حفظة القرآن الكرٌم وؼٌرهم من العاملٌن فً مجال الدعوة الذٌن ٌرؼبون فً الحصول على دبلوم
الدعوة.
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 التنظٌم القانونً :تعد جامعة الخرطوم جامعة حكومٌة.
 النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تعتد الجامعة على البث المسموع والسعً البصري فً اتجاه واحد ،وٌشمل
البث اإلذاعً والتلفزٌونً ،وتعتمد كذلك على شبكة االتصاالت الدولٌة (اإلنترنٌت والبرٌد اإللكترونً
وأنظمة التعلٌم اإللكترونً) التً تمكن الطالب من االطالع على المواد التعلٌمٌة باستخدام الحواسٌب
الشخصٌة واالتصال فٌما بٌنهم ،أو بٌنهم وبٌن الجامعة.
ً
ً
تعلٌمٌة تقع فً ( )19تسع عشرة والٌة من
منطقة
كما قامت الجامعة بفتح عدد( )21واحدة وعشرٌن
والٌات السودان ،فً كل منطقة تعلٌمٌة ٌوجد عدد من المراكز ،تعمل على تزوٌد الطالب بالمواد التعلٌمٌة
المطبوعة والسمعٌة والسمعٌة بصرٌة  ،وإتاحة اللقاءات الصفٌة التً تتم تحت إشراؾ مشرفٌن أكادٌمٌٌن،
باإلضافة إلى االستفادة من البنٌة التحتٌة الحاسوبٌة والشبكٌة الموجودة فً المناطق التعلٌمٌة ومراكزها.
وستتسع بإذن هللا تعالى دابرة المناطق التعلٌمٌة ومراكزها الدراسٌة لتشمل كافة والٌات السودان وخارجه.
 البرامج األكادٌمٌة :تقدم الجامعة برامج فً كل من التربٌة ،اإلعالم اآللً وتقنٌة المعلومات ،العلوم
اإلدارٌة ،اللؽات ،القانون.
انفزع انثاوي :حجزبت انجامعت اإلصالميت بغزة.
ريأص حٌـخِؼش حإلٓالِ١ش رخٌظؼَف ػٍ ٝرَحِؾ حٌظؼٍ ُ١حالٌىظَ LMS ٟٔٚرؼي أْ شٙيص حٌؼي٠ي ِٓ حٌظـخٍد حٌظٟ
طؼّٕض أشخء طفلخص هخطش ٌّٔخلخص ف ٟوٍ١خص حٌٕٙيٓش ٚحٌؼٍٚ َٛطِ٠ٚي٘خ رخٌّظخىٍ حٌظؼٍ١ّ١ش ٚاطخكظٙخ
ٌٍطٍزش حٌّٔـٍ ٓ١فٙ١خٚ ،طؼَف حٌـخِؼش ػٍ ٝرَحِؾ حٌظؼٍ ُ١حالٌىظَ ٟٔٚرّف ِٗٛٙحٌٛحٓغ وخْ ِغ ػمي ىٍٚس
ٌإلىحٍس حٌؼٍ١خ ٌٍـخِؼش حإلٓالِ١ش فٕٓ ٟش  1999ف ٟحٓظويحَ ٌ WebCTظظّ ُ١حٌّٔخلخص ٔٚشَ٘خ ػٍٝ
حٌشزىش ،ػُ رؼي ًٌه ؿخءس ػيس ِشخٍ٠غ طغَ١س ٌِّٛش ِٓ لزً ؿٙخص هخٍؿ١ش طؼّٕض طيٍ٠ذ ػيى ِٓ أػؼخء
٘١جش حٌظيٍٚ ْ٠وٌح ػيىح ِٓ حٌطالد ٚأشخء حٌّوظزَحص حٌالُِش ٌٍظؼٍ ُ١حالٌىظَ ،ٟٔٚوّخ أْ حٌـخِؼش ٔظّض
حٌؼي٠ي ِٓ ٍٚشخص حٌظيٍ٠ذ ف ٟحٌظؼٍ ُ١حإلٌىظَ ِٓ ٟٔٚطٍّٙ٠ٛخ حٌوخص.
ٚلخِض حٌـخِؼش فَِ ٟكٍش الكمش ٚرخٌٕظَ ٌّخ كممظٗ فِ ٟـخي حٌظؼٍ ُ١حالٌىظَ ٟٔٚالٓظليحع ِٕظذ ٔخثذ
حٌَثٌ ْ١ظىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ حٌّؼٍِٛخص ِٔٚخػي ٌٗ ٓ٠فِ ٟـخي حٌظؼٍ ُ١حالٌىظَٚ ٟٔٚحٌظىٌٕٛٛؿ١خ حألوخى١ّ٠ش ٚوٌح فٟ
حٌّـخي حٌفٕٓٚ ،ٟؼ١خ ِٕٙخ ٌّٛحوزش حٌظط ٍٛحٌؼخٌّ ٟفِ ٟـخي حٌظؼٍ ُ١حالٌىظَ ٟٔٚطٔؼ ٝحٌـخِؼش ٌٍلظٛي ػٍٝ
ىػُ ٓؼ١خ ِٓ أؿً أشخء لخػخص حٌيٍحٓش حٌٌو١ش ٚ Class Rooms Smartحٌمخػخص حٌٌو١ش .Rooms Smart
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ّ٠ٚىٕٕخ ا٠ـخُ حإلٔـخُحص حٌظ ٟكممظٙخ حٌـخِؼش حإلٓالِ١ش فِ ٟـخي حٌظؼٍ ُ١حإلٌىظَ ٟٔٚف ٟحٌٕمخؽ حٌظخٌ١ش:


توفٌر برامج أنظمة إدارة التعلٌم اإللكترونً ( )LMSمثل



تؤهٌل فرٌق من المدربٌن المتخصصٌن فً استخدام وإدارة برنامجً . Moodle ٚ WebCT



تدرٌب أكثر من  %30من أعضاء الهٌبة التدرٌسٌة على استخدام . WebCT



تطوٌر مهارات األساتذة من خالل تدرٌبهم فً مجال استخدام التكنولوجٌا فً التعلٌم.



تدرٌب مبات الطالب والطالبات على استخدام برامج التعلٌم اإللكترونً.



تصمٌم  160مساق إلكترونً ونشره من خالل



تجهٌز ثالث مختبرات حاسوب الستخدامها فً التعلٌم اإللكترونً.



عقد العدٌد من الورشات والمحاضرات بهدؾ تعزٌز ثقافة استخدام التكنولوجٌا فً التعلٌم وتدرٌب

.Moodle ٚ WebCT

.WebCT

األساتذة على تصمٌم مساقاتهم على الشبكة.


تقدٌم العدٌد من المشارٌع لتموٌل عملٌات التدرٌب والتطوٌر وتكوٌن البنٌة التحتٌة للتعلٌم

اإللكترونً.


القٌام بعدة دراسات تتعلق بإستراتٌجٌة الجامعة اإلسالمٌة بؽزة لتكنولوجٌا التعلٌم والتعلٌم

اإللكترونً.
وفً سنة  2009أعلنت وزارة التربٌة الوطنٌة والتعلٌم العالً الفلسطٌنٌة عن ؼطالق مشروع حاسوب
محمول لكل طالب بهدؾ تعزٌز استخدام التكنولوجٌا فً العملٌة التربوٌة وإحداث النوعٌة فً العملٌة
التعلٌمٌة باستخدام وسابل التكنولوجٌا والتقنٌات التربوٌة الحدٌثة وتمكٌن الطلبة من الدخول لعالم التكنولوجٌا
فً سن مبكرة وقد استطاعت و ازرة التربية و التعميم الحصول عمى  1888جياز حاسوب من نوع OLPC
 Laptop – XOبدعم من مإسسة  American Task Force on Palestineوالتً تم توزٌع
بعضها على المدارس المستهدفة  ،تقوم الوزارة اآلن بتدرٌب المعلمٌن على استخدام هذه األجهزة ،و ٌقدر
عدد المعلمٌن المستهدفٌن للتدرٌب حوالً  10000معلم فً المرحلة التمهٌدٌة من هذا البرنامج على مدى
ثالث سنوات ابتداء من العام  2009وتسعى الوزارة دابما لتقدم للحصول على المزيد من أجيزة الحاسوب
الرخيصة الثمن والمصممة خصيصا لبرامج " جياز حاسوب لكل طالب ".
الفرع الثالث :تجربة الجامعة السورٌة والجامعة السعودٌة.
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سنتناول فً هذا الفرع التعرض لبٌان تجربة كل من سورٌا والمملكة العربٌة السعودٌة فً مجا التعلٌم
اإللكترونً وذلك على النحو التالً:
أوال :تجربة الجامعة السورٌة.
قامت وزارة التعلٌم العالً السورٌة بإعالن إطالقها ألول جامعة افتراضٌة وهً الجامعة السورٌة
االفتراضٌة وتتلقى هذه األخٌرة دعما حكومٌا من وزارة التعلٌم السورٌة ،وتم االعتراؾ لها بمساقاتها
الدراسٌة من قبل وزارة التعلٌم العالً ،وعقد العدٌد من الجامعات مع هذه األخٌرة شراكات تعاون أكادٌمً
من أجل أن تقدم هذه األخٌرة خدماتها على أكمل وجه ،ولهذا الؽرض وقعت الجامعة  16اتفاقٌة شراكة مع
جامعات عالمٌة.
وقامت الجامعة بالتعاقد مع  40جامعة عالمٌة من و.م.أ وأروبا وهً جامعات تمنح شهادات فً
البكالورٌوس والماجستٌر والدكتوراه فً ما ٌقارب  300اختصاص ،وهنا ٌقوم فرٌق من الجامعة
االفتراضٌة بتنسٌق عملٌات تسجٌل الطالب وٌساعده فً اختٌار االختٌار المناسب ،وبعد االنتهاء من عملٌة
التسجٌل ٌخصص للطالب أستاذ مرشد ٌتابعه منذ فترة تسجٌله وحتى تخرجه ،حٌث ٌقوم هذا األخٌر
باإلشراؾ ومتابعة مجرٌات دراسته ،ومناقشته وبشكل مباشر على شبكة االنترنٌت ،وٌقدم له النصابح
العلمٌة وٌبٌن له كٌفٌة االختٌار المناسب للمواد الدراسٌة ،وٌقدم اإلجابة على األسبلة والحلول المناسبة،
وتتوافر الجامعة على مكتبة الكترونٌة لطالبها تضم حوالً  200ملٌون عنوان فً مجاالت مختلفة .
ونقوم فً النقاط التالٌة بإٌجاز المعلومات المتعلقة بالجامعة السورٌة االفتراضٌة وذلك على النحو التالً:


التأسٌس واالعتماد :تؤسست الجامعة فً سبتمبر  2002وهً معتمدة من قبل وزارة التعلٌم العالً

السورٌة ،وتعد أول جامعة افتراضٌة فً العالم العربً والشرق األوسط.


المستهدفون :المستفادون من برامج الجامعة هم جمهور متعدد من خرٌجً الثانوٌة والكبار ممن

ٌرؼبون فً التعلٌم الجامعً.


التنظٌم القانونً :تعمل الجامعة االفتراضٌة السورٌة كوسٌط بٌن المتعلمٌن والجامعات األمرٌكٌة

واألوروبٌة واالسترالٌة من خالل البوابة االلكترونٌة ،وتعد هذه األخٌرة جامعة حكومٌة وؼٌر ربحٌة.


البرامج األكادٌمٌة :تتطلب الدراسة أوال سنة تحضٌرٌة ٌتم فٌها تهٌبة الطالب فٌما ٌتعلق بمهارات

اللؽة اإلنجلٌزٌة واإلعالم اآللً ،بعد ذلك ٌتم تقرٌر البرنامج بناء على امتحان قبلً.
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تطوٌر المقررات :مصدر المقررات ومحتوى البرامج وكذا تدرٌسها خارجً تعمل الجامعات

األجنبٌة األعضاء فً الشراكة على توفٌره ،وتقوم الجامعة بتوفٌر خدمات الدعم الفنً واألكادٌمً ومكتبة
افتراضٌة...الخ.
ثانٌا :تجربة الجامعات السعودٌة.
اهتمت وزارة التعلٌم العالً بالمملكة العربٌة السعودٌة بتقنٌات التعلٌم الحدٌثة وهً تسعى لتطبٌقها ،ولهذا
الؽرض عملت على تشكٌل فرٌق عمل من المختصٌن والخبراء لوضع مخطط إلدخال التعلٌم اإللكترونً
والتعلٌم عن بعد فً نظام التعلٌم العالً السعودي ،وبالفعل قام الفرٌق بوضع نموذج مقترح كما وضع وثٌقة
للتعرٌؾ بالتعلٌم االلكترونً والتعلٌم عن بعد ،وبعد ذلك تم إنشاء المركز الوطنً للتعلٌم االلكترونً والتعلٌم
عن بعد ،والذي سخر من أجل توفٌر اإلمكانٌات من أجل دعم العملٌة التعلٌمٌة فً مإسسات التعلٌم الجامعً
التابعة لوزارة التعلٌم العالً وتسهٌل تواصلها التعلٌمً من خالل االستخدام األمثل لتقنٌات المعلومات
والتعلٌم الحدٌثة.
ف ٟؿخِؼخص حٌٍّه ٓؼٛى ٚحٌٍّه فٙي ٌٍزظَٚي ٚحٌّؼخىْٚ ،حٌٍّه ف١ظً٠ ،يٍّ رؼغ حٌطالد رؼغ
حٌّمٍَحص حألٓخٓ١ش ػٍ ٝحالٔظَٔ١ضٚ ،أٓٔض ؿخِؼخص حٌٍّه ػزي حٌؼِٚ ،ِ٠أَ حٌمَٚ ،ٜحٌٍّه هخٌيَِ ،حوِ
ٌٍظؼٍ ُ١ػٓ رؼي ٚحٌظؼٍ ُ١حإلٌىظَ ٟٔٚطٛفَ رؼغ حٌّلخػَحص ػٍ ٝحالٔظَٔ١ض .وّخ ريأص ٚوخٌش وٍ١خص حٌزٕخص
رُٛحٍس حٌظَر١ش ٚحٌظؼٍِ ُ١شَٚػًخ ؽّٛكًخ ٌٍظؼٍ ُ١ػٓ رؼي رخٓظويحَ ٔظخَ حٌزغ حٌفؼخثٌ )VSAT( ٟظؼٍُ١
حٌطخٌزخص ػٓ رؼي ف ٟأوؼَ ِٓ ( )188وٍ١ش ٌٍزٕخص ف ٟأٔلخء حٌٍّّىش.
وحددت أهدافه على النحو التالً:
 نشر تطبٌقات التعلٌم االلكترونً والتعلٌم عن بعد فً مإسسات التعلٌم الجامعً بما ٌتوافق مع معاٌٌرالجودة.
 اإلسهام فً تقوٌم مشروعات وبرامج التعلٌم اإللكترونً والتعلٌم عن بعد. دعم األبحاث والدراسات فً مجال التعلٌم اإللكترونً والتعلٌم عن بعد. وضع معاٌٌر الجودة النوعٌة لتصمٌم المواد التعلٌمٌة الرقمٌة وإنتاجها ونشرها. تقدٌم االستشارات للجهات ذات العالقة فً مجال التعلٌم اإللكترونً والتعلٌم عن بعد. -بناء البرمجٌات التعلٌمٌة وتعمٌمها لخدمة العملٌة التعلٌمٌة على القطاعٌن العام والخاص.
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 تشجٌع المشروعات المتمٌزة فً مجال التعلٌم اإللكترونً والتعلٌم عن بعد فً مإسسات التعلٌم الجامعً. التعاون الدولً مع المنظمات والهٌبات العالمٌة والجهات ذات العالقة بمجاالت التعلٌم اإللكترونً والتعلٌمعن بعد.
الفرع الرابع :تجربة الجامعة التونسٌة والجزائرٌة.
سنقوم من خالل هذا الفرع باستعراض تجربة كل من الجمهورٌة التونسٌة والجزابرٌة تباعا فً مجال التعلٌم
اإللكترونً وذلك على النحو التالً:
أوال :تجربة الجامعة التونسٌة.
وسنتناول التجربة التونسٌة فً مجال التعلٌم اإللكترونً فً النقاط التالٌة:


التأسٌس واالعتماد :تؤسست هذه األخٌرة فً سنة  2002وتعد هذه األخٌرة تحت إشراؾ وزارة

التعلٌم العالً التونسٌة وبدأت هذه األخٌرة عملها فً سنة .2003


المستهدفون :تهدؾ الجامعة لخدمة جمهور متنوع السٌما ممن هم خارج دابرة طلبة الجامعات

التقلٌدٌة.


النظام القانونً :تعد الجامعة حكومٌة وؼٌر ربحٌة.



النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تستخدم الجامعة شبكة االنترنٌت وتوفر للمستخدمٌن ٌ Websiteسمح

للمتعلمٌن باالتصال عن طرٌق البرٌد االلكترونً ومنتدٌات المناقشة مع المدرس المساعد ،وتجرى عملٌات
التسجٌل والتدرٌس الكترونٌا.


البرامج األكادٌمٌة :تركز الجامعة على  3أنواع من التعلٌم :تخصصات جامعٌة ،وتعلٌم مستمر،

وتعلٌم مدى الحٌاة ،وبدأت تجربتها بمجال إدارة األعمال.
ثانٌا :الجزائر والتعلٌم اإللكترونً.
قصد تخفٌؾ نقابص التؤطٌر ،من جهة ومن أجل تحسٌن نوعٌة التكوٌن تماشٌا مع متطلبات ضمان النوعٌة،
تم إدخال طرابق جدٌدة للتكوٌن والتعلٌم ،تتضمن إجراءات بٌداؼوجٌة جدٌدة خالل مسار التكوٌن ،لهذا تم
إطالق المشروع الوطنً للتعلٌم عن بعد ،والذي ٌرمً إلى تحقٌق أهداؾ تتوزع على ثالثة مراحل:
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المرحلة األولى :وهً مرحلة استعمال التكنولوجٌا ،المحاضرات المربٌة على الخصوص ،قصد امتصاص
األعداد الكبٌرة للمتعلمٌن ،مع تحسٌن محسوس لمستوى التعلٌم والتكوٌن (سٌاق على المدى القصٌر).
المرحلة الثانٌة :تشهد اعتمادا على التكنولوجٌات البٌداؼوجٌة الحدٌثة ،تعتمد خاصة على الوٌب ( التعلم
عبر الخط أو التعلم االلكترونً) ،وذلك قصد تحقٌق ضمان النوعٌة ( سٌاق على المدى المتوسط).
المرحلة الثالثة :هً مرحلة التكامل ،وخاللها ٌصادق على نظام التعلٌم عن بعد وٌتم نشره عن طرٌق
التعلٌم "من بعد" بواسطة قناة المعرفة ،التً ٌتعدى مجال استعمالها واالستفادة منها بكثٌر النطاق الجامعً،
حٌث تستهدؾ جمهورا واسعا من المتعلمٌن :أشخاص ٌرٌدون توسٌع معارفهم ،أشخاص ٌحتاجون ألمور
متخصصة ،أشخاص فً العقد الثالث من أعمارهم ،مرضى متواجدون فً المستشفٌات ،أشخاص فً فترة
النقاهة ...الخ.
وٌرتكز التعلٌم عن بعد حالٌا على شبكة منصة للمحاضرات المربٌة و التعلٌم االلكترونً ،موزعة على
ؼالبٌة مإسسات التكوٌن ،والدخول إلى هذه الشبكة ممكن عن طرٌق الشبكة الوطنٌة للبحث (.)ARN

انهيكهت انشامهت نمىظت انخعهيم االنكخزووي
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عدد المإسسات المعنٌة بالمشروع  ،77وٌعد مركز البحث العلمً والتقنً  Ceristالنقطة المركزٌة فً
المشروع ،وهناك  13موقع مرسل /مستقبل ،و 64موقع مستقبل ( .لالطالع على هذه المواقع ٌرجى
الرجوع للملحق الجدول رقم ).2 ،1
برنــــــامج التعلٌم عن بعد :
ضمن "تقرٌر األولوٌات والتخطٌط لسنة  2007والذي تم إعداده فً سبتمبر  ،2006سجلت وزارة التعلٌم
العالً والبحث العلمً برسم « األهداؾ اإلستراتٌجٌة  » 2009-2008-2007هدفٌن استراتٌجٌٌن فٌما
ٌخص تكنولوجٌات اإلعالم واالتصال وهما:
 .1ضبط نظام اإلعالم المتكامل للقطاع .
 .2إقامة نظام للتعلٌم عن بعد كدعامة للتكوٌن الحضوري :شرعت وزارة التعلٌم العالً والبحث العلمً
منذ سنة 2003فً تجهٌز كل المإسسات بتجهٌزات للتعلٌم عن بعد متخصصة ،بكلفة إجمالٌة تقدر بـ
716152000د ج .وما ٌمٌز العملٌة خاصة هو االختٌار االستراتٌجً فٌما ٌتعلق باستعمال هذه
التجهٌزات ،التً تؤخذ فً الحسبان توافقها مع الحاجات األكادٌمٌة العالمٌة وفً نفس الوقت التماشً مع
خصوصٌاتنا الوطنٌة .وهذا التفكٌر هو الذي حدد اختٌار استراتٌجٌتنا للتعلٌم عن بعد.
ٌعد التعلٌم عن بعد فً الجزابر سندا للتعلٌم الحضوري ،حٌث ٌدعمه وٌقوٌه .بٌنما فً دول أخرى متقدمة
كانت أو سابرة نحو التقدم فهو ٌعد خٌارا من الخٌارات الممنوحة بشكل متمٌز للمتعلم.
إن هذه المقاربة تسمح للجزابر برفع تحدي كبٌر ٌتمثل فً تحقٌق األهداؾ التالٌة :
.1امتصاص األعداد المتزاٌدة باستمرار للطلبة ،وفً نفس الوقت الوصول إلى تجاوز تدرٌجٌا أثار الهرم
المقلوب الذي ٌمٌز حالٌا الطلبة (المعٌار الكمً).
.2تحسٌن نوعٌة التكوٌن واالقتراب بسرعة نحو المعاٌٌر الدولٌة فٌما ٌخص ضمان النوعٌة (المعٌار
النوعً).
وللوصول إلى هذا المبتؽى تم ضبط أجندة على المدى القصٌر ،المتوسط والبعٌد تعكس االهتمامات اآلنٌة
والمتوسطة والبعٌدة نوعا ما ،وذلك على النحو التالً:
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1.

شبكة المحاضرات المرئٌة و نظام التعلٌم االلكترونً لوزارة التعلٌم العالً والبحث العلمً :

ٌتعلق األمر على المدى القصٌر أوال بعقلنة استعمال الموارد البشرٌة والمادٌة ،وهذا من خالل:
إقامة شبكة للمحاضرات المرئٌة ،تدمج كل المإسسات الجامعٌة ،منها 13موقعا مرسل و 46موقعا
مستقبال  ،ورؼم أن هذه الشبكة تسمح بتسجٌل وبث ؼٌر مباشر للدروس ،فإنها مستعملة أساسا فً شكل
متزامنٌ ،ستلزم الحضور المصاحب لألستاذ ،المرافق والطالب ،وٌمكن أن ٌتم استؽالل الشبكة حالٌا فً
شكل "نقطة بنقطة ".بمجرد االنتهاء من وضع التجهٌزات وتكوٌن الكفاءات (العملٌة جارٌة)ٌ ،مكن للنظام
جمع 18محاضرة مربٌة فً آن واحد ،بفضل عقدة مركزٌة وستة وحدات متعددة المواقع ،موضوعة فً
مركز البحث فً اإلعالم العلمً والتقنً.
وقد تم توسٌع الشبكة بداٌة من الدخول الجامعً  ،2009 – 2010نحو المدارس التحضٌرٌة التً تم
تزوٌدها كذلك بمخابر افتراضٌة وقاعات تدرٌس متعددة الوسابط موصولة بشبكة خاصة للمحاضرات
المربٌة ،وهناك مرحلة موازٌة ،أو على األقل متؤخرة قلٌال ،تتمثل فً وضع نظام للتعلٌم االلكترونً.
نظام تعلٌم الكترونً ٌرتكز على قاعدة للتعلٌم عن بعد فً صٌؽة (زبون -موزع (client-
ٌ serveurسمح بإعداد والوصول إلى موارد عبر الخط ،فً شكل ؼٌر متزامن ،وبإمكان المتعلم
الوصول إلى هذا النظام فً أي وقت وأي مكان ،بوجود أو عدم وجود مرافق .وتسمح هذه القاعدة لألساتذة
استعمال مختلؾ الطرق عبر الخط (دروس ،تمارٌن ،دروس تطبٌقٌة ،نشاطات،تدرٌب ،وؼٌرها) ،وتمنح
القاعدة للمتعلم واسطة بٌداؼوجٌة ثرٌة ،متنوعة ودابمة ،وتمنح القاعدة أٌضا أدوات تسمح بالتبادل والتعاون
بٌن األساتذة  /المرافقٌن و المتعلمٌن و /أو بٌن المتعلمٌن( البرٌد ،المنتدٌات ،دردشة ،فضاءات اإلٌداع
والتحمٌل).
وٌتمثل الهدؾ النهابً فً وضع مسارات دراسٌة حقٌقٌة عبر الخط ،وهً مسارات مبنٌة على أساس األخذ
بعٌن االعتبار حاجات المتعلمٌن ،وترتكز على بٌداؼوجٌة مركزة علٌهاٌ ،تم بلورتها وفق مٌثاق بٌداؼوجً
محدد ط بقا للتقنٌات التربوٌة الجدٌدة الناتجة عن إدخال تكنولوجٌات اإلعالم واالتصال( التكوٌن التشاركً،
البنابً ،التتابع ،وضع السٌنارٌوهات ،وؼٌرها) ،وفً إطار احترام المعاٌٌر فٌما ٌخص (
 ، LOMوؼٌرها).
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، IMS ، SCORM

ولبلوغ هذا الهدؾ تم تسطٌر برنامج عمل منذ منتصؾ نوفمبر ٌ ،2006حدد بوضوح مسإولٌات كل
األطراؾ المعنٌة ( اللجنة الوطنٌة للتعلٌم االفتراضً ،اللجان الجهوٌة للتقٌٌم ،مدٌرٌة التكوٌن العالً للتدرج،
مإسسات ،مركز البحث فً اإلعالم العلمً والتقنً ،جامعة التكوٌن المتواصل ومموٌنٌن بتجهٌزات العمل)،
وفً الوقت الراهن فً المإسسات الجامعٌة خالٌا للتعلٌم عن بعد تضم خبراء بٌداؼوجٌٌن ،مهندسٌن وتقنٌٌن
استفادوا من تكوي متخصص ومتنوع ،فً إطار مختلؾ مشارٌع التعاون ،خاصة فً إطار مشروع ابن سٌنا
(الٌونسكو واللجنة األوروبٌة) ،وبرنامج التعاون مع سوٌسرا كوزٌلٌرن( ،)CoseLearnوالجامعة الرقمٌة
( )AUFالتً مقرها بجامعة العلوم والتكنولوجٌا هواري بومدٌن بباب الزوار.
وسوؾ ٌتم تدعٌم نظام التعلٌم االلكترونً عن طرٌق الشبكة الوطنٌة مابٌن المكتبات التً هً حٌز التوسٌع
لتشمل كل مإسسات الوطن.
نظام تعلٌم عن بعد:
على المدى المتوسط سٌتم ضبط نظام تعلٌم عن بعدٌ ،سمح بإدماج خصوصٌات التعلٌم االلكترونً
وتسهٌالت التلفزٌون ،ضمن تصور ٌتعدى حتى حدود الجامعة الذي هو موضوع أصال فً صالحها،
وسوؾ ٌبقى إذن موجها أولوٌا لألسرة الجامعٌة ،ولكن بمقدوره أن ٌكون مفٌدا لجمهور واسع أكثر من
المتعلمٌن الساعٌن للترقٌة االجتماعٌة ورفع من مداركهم ،أو ببساطة متعطشٌن لمزٌد من المعارؾ(موظفٌن
فً المإسسات ضمن التكوٌن المتواصل أو فً رسكلة ،مرضى مقٌمٌن بالمستشفٌات ،أشخاص داخل مراكز
إعادة التؤهٌل ،أشخاص فً العقد الثالث ...الخ.
الشبكة الجزائرٌة للبحث ( :)ARNالوضعٌة الحالٌة.
تجدر اإلشارة إلى ما ٌلً:
 الشبكة الجزابرٌة للبحث( )Network Research Algerianالتً تدعم على الخصوص نظام التعلٌمعن بعد من خالل توطٌد جٌد ،شهدت تطورا متذبذبا ومشتتا ،لتلبٌة الحاجٌات الدقٌقة والتً هً فً الؽالب
مستعجلة ،خاصة ما ٌتعلق بالدخول إلى االنترنت.
 إن الباكبون التابع لشبكة " أرن" الذي تم تصمٌمه وإنشاإه على دعابم وخطوط تابعة لمواصالت الجزابر،ٌبدو ؼٌر قادر على تحمل ) Enterprise Resource Planning(ERP
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المستقبلٌة ،نظرا

لقدراته ؼٌر الكافٌة ،ونعنً بذلك نظام اإلعالم المدمج التابع للقطاع بمفهومه الواسع ،والذي ٌتضمن نظام
التعلٌم عن بعد ومجمل تطبٌقات التسٌٌر(خاصة تسٌٌر التدرٌس والمسارات البٌداؼوجٌة إن صح القول،
تسٌٌر الخدمات الجامعٌة ،تسٌٌر التراث الخ )..نظام اتخاذ القرار واإلحصابٌات وؼٌرهم.
 المبالػ المسددة للجزابرٌة لالتصاالت من أجل استبجار الدعابم والخطوط( حوالً  2ملٌار دٌنار جزابريفً السنة) تحتم التفكٌر فً حلول أخرى تحسبا إلقامة شبكة مناسبة أكثر ومتكٌفة مع أبعاد  ، l’ERPمثل ما
هو مبٌن أعاله.
الشبكة الوطنٌة للتعلٌم والبحث المقبلة:
من المقرر على المدى البعٌد إنجاز شبكة قطاعٌة ٌجب على ؼرار شبكات التعلٌم والبحث األخرى أن ٌكون
لها هٌكلة خاصة مستقلة عن تلك التابعة للمتعاملٌن التجارٌٌن وٌجب:
 منح القطاع وعاء لبنٌة تحتٌة مالبمةٌ ،تكون من باكبون ،روابط توصل بٌن المإسسات ،مركز وطنًللبٌانات وثالثة مراكز جهوٌةٌ .سمح بالرفع من سعة الباكبون الحالٌة من  155مٌؽاباٌت فً الثانٌة إلى
 2.5جٌؽاباٌت فً الثانٌة وحتى  10جٌؽاباٌت فً الثانٌة ،وسعة الربط لدى المإسسات التً ال تتعدى حالٌا
 100مٌؽاباٌت فً الثانٌة إلى  1جٌؽاباٌت فً الثانٌة.
 السماح بوضع نظام اإلعالم والتعلٌم العالً والبحث العلمً ،من خالل إقامة مجموعة من الخدمات الجدٌدةالمتكاملة )G2G et G2C( ،فً خدمة الطلبة ،األساتذة ،الباحثٌن ،الموظفٌن ،والمواطنٌن .وتؤتً هذه
الخدمات لتدعم الخدمات الموفرة حالٌا عن طرٌق البرمجٌات التالٌة:
خدمات عبر الخط موجهة للمواطن : G2C
*التسجٌل عبر الخط للحابزٌن على الباكالورٌا* .االطالع عبر الخط على التقٌٌم البٌداؼوجً.
*طلب المعادالت عبر الخط للمستندات و الشهادات .
خدمات عبر الخط موجهة لإلدارة :G2G
* وجٌه الطلبة الناجحٌن فً البكالورٌا.

* تسٌٌر ل.م.د.

*متابعة التكوٌن فً الخارج.

* تسٌٌر مشارٌع البحث  -التكوٌن(.)CNEPRU
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*وضع على الخط الخدمات فً منصة حول التعاون والتبادل مع المإسسات :دلٌل التعلٌم العالً ،تحقٌق
حول مإشرات التنمٌة البشرٌة ،تحقٌق إحصابً ٌتضمن الحصٌلة النهابٌة للدخول الجامعً ،تحقٌق حول
حاجٌات المإسسات فٌما ٌخص تجهٌزات اإلعالم اآللً ،إٌداع ملفات البحث المختلفة.
* تقٌٌم مشارٌع البحث ومتابعة صرؾ االعتمادات  * .FN/RSDTتسٌٌر ملؾ الخدمة الوطنٌة.
إن تطوٌر تطبٌقات حرفٌة أخرى ٌسمح بتعزٌز تلك الموجودة أو فً طرٌق التطوٌر ،مثل تطبٌقات :تسٌٌر
الموارد البشرٌة ،المتابعة المالٌة لعملٌات االستثمار ،التسٌٌر االلكترونً للوثابق ،وتسٌٌر الخدمات الجامعٌة،
ومن خالل إقامة شبكة التعلٌم والبحث المقبلة ،فإن التعلٌم عن بعد سٌساهم أكثر فً تحدٌث أدوات وطرق
التعلٌم ،السٌما من خالل بناء فضاء رقمً – مفتوح للمواطن – ٌدمج االتصال الموحد ،تبادل المعلومة
والعمل التشاركً بٌن كل الفاعلٌن ،وقد تم تسجٌل المشروع للدراسة والذي تقدر مدته بحوالً أربع سنوات
خالل السداسً األول لسنة .2010
خصوصٌات نظام التعلٌم االلكترونً :
 منصة إ – شارلمان (المالك). تكنولوجٌا: شبكة مكروسوفت  :إعداد الدروس فً شكل  XMLقابلة للنشر على االنترنت أو بواسطة أقراص مضؽوطة-خدمات الوٌب

.SOAP

 المعاٌٌر و القٌاسات:AICC 2.1

SORM 1.2

IMS 1.3

EDUEURO 3.0

تدمج المنصة بٌن عدة مقاٌٌس تشكل مسارا ٌنطلق من إعداد إلى نشر و ثم تعمٌم الموارد.
خصوصٌات نظام المحاضرات المرئٌة:
 ٌسمح النظام ببث المحاضرات المربٌة التفاعلٌة متعددة النقاط (مواقع مرسلة نحو مواقع مستقبلة). للنقطة المركزٌة ست وحدات ( )6متعددة المواقع :كل وحدة ٌمكن أن توزع  17مشاركا على 3محاضرات ،فً اإلجمال  18محاضرة ٌمكن أن تتم فً آن واحد ،مع إمكانٌة تسجٌل  10منها.
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 فً كل وحدة من الوحدات الست متعددة المواقعٌ ،مكن :إما ربط  17مشاركا فً نفس المحاضرة ،وإماتوزٌعهم اختٌارٌا محاضرة لـ  10مشاركٌن أو محاضرة لـ  4مشاركٌن أو محاضرة لـ  3مشاركٌن.
 خالل محاضرة مربٌةٌ ،مكن لألستاذ تبدٌل مضمون العرض على مستوى المواقع المستقبلة من أجل:إظهار مضمون الصفحة األولى لحاسوبه الخاص ،أو إرسال الصورة اآلتٌة من جهاز التسجٌل.
 ٌمكن إبراز ( )16موقعا على نفس الشاشة.بعد استعراضنا لتجارب جامعات عربٌة وؼربٌة فً التعلٌم اإللكترونً نقوم بالمقارنة بٌن التجربتٌن وذلك
على النحو التالً:
أوال :من حٌث التأسٌس واالعتماد.
 بعض الجامعات والتً كانت محل دراستنا هً جامعات معتمدة على ؼرار كل من جامعة جونز،ٌونٌتار ،حكام الوالٌات الؽربٌة ،وهناك تارٌخ ونص صرٌح ٌإكد على اعتمادها.
-

أن بعض الجامعات تم تؤسٌسها بمبادرة من الحكومة وتم إخضاعها لوزارة التعلٌم العالً على

ؼرار جامعة الكاتالونٌة ،والسورٌة والتونسٌة.
-

أن بعض الجامعات تكتسب شرعٌتها من الجامعة األم أو األصل التً تتبعها على ؼرار جامعة

فونٌكس ،كولمز ،وجنوب كوٌنزالندا.
-

أن بعض الجامعات شكلت ابتالفا لتقدٌم التعلٌم االلكترونً على ؼرار الجامعة الكندٌة.

ثانٌا :المستهدفون.
الجمهور المستهدؾ فً التعلٌم االلكترونً فً الجامعات محل الدراسة كان مختلفا وذلك كما ٌؤتً:
-

التركٌز على المتعلمٌن من الكبار والموظفٌن فً كل من جامعة فونٌكس ،جونز ،كاتالونٌا.

-

التركٌز على شرٌحة متنوعة من المتعلمٌن فً كل من جامعة حكام الوالٌات الؽربٌةٌ ،ونٌتار،

الجامعة السورٌة  ،التونسٌة وكذلك الكندٌة.
ثالثا :التنظٌم القانونً.
اختلفت التنظٌم القانونً للجامعات محل الدراسة فً كل مرة فاخذ صورا عدة:
-

نموذج االبتالؾ المحلً أو القومً على ؼرار الجامعة الكندٌة.
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-

نموذج االبتالؾ اإلقلٌمً على ؼرار جامعة حكام الوالٌات الؽربٌة.

 كما اختلفت الجامعات فً األعضاء التً ٌكونونها بٌن شاملة لجامعات حكومٌة على ؼرار جامعة حكامالوالٌات الؽربٌة.
 كما أن الجامعات أخذت أشكاال متعددة :حكومٌة أو خاصة ،تقلٌدٌة ،افتراضٌة...الخ. كما أن بعض الجامعات ٌعمل كوسٌط بٌن الطالب وإحدى الجامعات بناء على شراكة قد تكون محلٌة أوذات طابع دولً على ؼرار الجامعة السورٌة.
 كما أن هناك جامعات مستقلة حكومٌة ؼٌر ربحٌة على ؼرار جامعة ٌونٌتار ،الجامعة التونسٌة ،وجامعةكاتالونٌا ،وهناك جامعات مستقلة خاصة وربحٌة على ؼرار جامعة جونز الدولٌة ،وجامعة فونٌكس.
 كما أن هناك جامعات تقوم بتقدٌم تعلٌم تقلٌدي والكترونً مع بعض ،وهناك جامعات تقوم بتقدٌم التعلٌمااللكترونً فقط ،وهناك من الجامعات من أقامت نظام للتعلٌم عن بعد كدعامة للتكوٌن الحضوري.
رابعا :النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم.
من خالل دراستنا للنظام المتبع فً التعلٌم فً الجامعات التً كانت محل دراستنا ٌمكننا تقسٌم هذا األخٌر
إلى قسمٌن:
 اتصاالت وتفاعالت ؼٌر تزامنٌة على شبكة االنترنٌت. نظام تدرٌس ٌستخدم التفاعالت ؼٌر التزامنٌة كنظام ربٌس لنقل التعلٌم مدعما بتفاعالت تزامنٌة والتعلٌموجها ولجه فٌرمراكز دراسة محلٌة أو إقلٌمٌة أو دولٌة.
خامسا :تطوٌر المقررات.
هناك اختالؾ بٌن الجامعات محل الدراسة فً إنتاج المقررات وتطوٌرها وذلك على النحو التالً:
-

جامعات تعمل من خالل أعضاء هٌبة التدرٌس على تطوٌر مقرراتها داخلٌا سواء كانت هذه

األخٌرة مستقلة على ؼرار :جامعة ٌونٌتار وجنوب كوٌنزالندا وكولمز والجامعة التونسٌة وكاتالونٌا ،كانت
هذه األخٌرة عضوا فً ابتالؾ على ؼرار الجامعة الكندٌة وجامعة حكام الوالٌات الؽربٌة.
-

جامعات ٌم تطوٌر مقرراتها خارجٌا من خالل مخابر وهٌبات تدرٌس على النطاق الدولً على

ؼرار جامعتً جونز والجامعة السورٌة.
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-

جامعات تجمع بٌن الطرٌقتٌن السابقتٌن على ؼرار جامعة فونٌكس والتً ٌتم تطوٌر بعض مقرراتها

داخلٌا ،والبعض اآلخر خارجٌا من قبل مكاتب استشارٌة متخصصة.
سادسا :البرامج األكادٌمٌة.
من المالحظ أن البرامج األكادٌمٌة والمقررات األكادٌمٌة تتمٌز بالتنوع ،ؼٌر أن المالحظ أن هناك
اختصاصات موجودة وبشكل كبٌر فً كل الجامعات تقرٌبا على ؼرار إدارة األعمال ،اإلعالم اآللً،
التربٌة...الخ.
الفرع الخامس :تجربة جامعة حمدان بن محمد اإللكترونٌة.
 التأسٌس واالعتماد :انطلقت جامعة حمدان بن محمد اإللكترونٌة فً أول فبراٌر 2009من قبل صاحب
الشٌخ محمد بن حمدان ولً عهد دبً ،وقد أصدر الشٌخ نهٌان بن مبارك آل نهٌان وزٌر التعلٌم العالً
والبحث العلمً قراراً بشؤن الترخٌص لجامعة حمدان بن محمد االلكترونٌة للعمل فً مجال التعلٌم العالً.
وٌقضً القرار أن ٌرخص لجامعة حمدان بن محمد االلكترونٌة ،ومقرها إمارة دبً ،للعمل فً مجال التعلٌم
العالً وفقا ً ألحكام القانون االتحادي رقم  4لسنة 1992اعتبارا من األول من ٌناٌر/كانون الثانً 2009
وحتى  31دٌسمبر/كانون األول 2013،وٌعاد النظر فً هذا الترخٌص بصفة دورٌة وفً إطار التقوٌم
الشامل الذي تقوم به الوزارة.
وتعد هذه األخٌرة المنصة الوحٌدة للتعلٌم اإللكترونً فً دولة اإلمارات العربٌة المتحدة ترتكز فلسفة
الجامعة على أسس هامة تتمثل فً تدرٌس أحدث المناهج عالمٌا ً وترسٌخ فكرة التعلم مدى الحٌاة وحرٌة
االطالع على هذه المناهج ،إضافة إلى التؤكٌد على أن التعلٌم للجمٌع ،وتكافإ الفرص فً التعلٌم وتحقٌق
مرونة ومالءمة هذه البرامج التعلٌمٌة ،وتعتمد الجامعة القٌم األكادٌمٌة اإلستراتٌجٌة األساسٌة التً تركز
على الدارسٌن وتتمثل فً الجودة والتمٌز واالعتماد واالعتراؾ الدولً والتعلم مدى الحٌاة وتلبٌة حاجات
السوق وتفعٌل البحث العلمً واإلبداع واالبتكار ،حٌث تتبع هذه الرإٌة النموذج الرباعً المتمثل فً تعزٌز
المكانة وتؤكٌد الرٌادة وترسٌخ الشراكة وتطوٌر األداء .

فٌما ٌتعلق بالسمات الربٌسٌة للرإٌة األكادٌمٌة اإلستراتٌجٌة :فٌمكننا إجمالها فٌما ٌلً :االبتكار و التمٌز
وااللتزام ،وتتجلى كل سمة من هذه السمات الربٌسٌة فً أربعة محاور هً على الترتٌب:األبحاث والتطوٌر،
والتعلٌم والتعلم ،والمكانة اإلستراتٌجٌة ،وتطوٌر وتوزٌع المعرفة ،وتهدؾ الرإٌة األكادٌمٌة إلى تعزٌز
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مكانة وصورة التعلٌم اإللكترونً فً المجتمع ،وتوفٌر تجربة أكادٌمٌة ثرٌة ،وتمكٌن تطوٌر ونشر المعرفة،
وتكرٌس نظام الحوكمة األكادٌمٌة .
 المستهدفون:
-

حملة شهادة الثانوٌة العامة أو ما ٌعادلهاٌ :حق التقدم للقبول فً برامج الدراسات الجامعٌة لحملة

شهادة الدراسة الثانوٌة أو ما ٌعادلها حسب اعتماد وزارة التعلٌم العالً والبحث العلمً بحد أدنى للمعدل
الكلً  %70من الفرعٌن العلمً واألدبً.
 حملة شهادات الثانوٌة الفنٌة أو ما ٌعادلهاٌ :حق لحملة شهادات الثانوٌة الفنٌة التقدم للقبول فً الجامعةفً حال استٌفاء الشروط التالٌة :الحصول على شهادة ثانوٌة فنٌة أو صناعٌة بمعدل أدنى للدرجات ،%.75
الحصول على شهادة ثانوٌة تجارٌة بمعدل أدنى للدرجات .%.75
 خرٌجو الدبلوم أو الدبلوم العالًٌ :مكن إعفاء حملة شهادة الدبلوم أو الدبلوم العالً الصادرة عن أيمإسسة تعلٌمٌة معتمدة من معدل درجات الثانوٌة العامة وٌمكنهم التقدم بشكل نظامً لبرامج الدراسات
الجامعٌة .فً حال كان لدى هإالء المتقدمٌن شهادة دراسة ثانوٌة إلى جانب شهادة الدبلوم أو الدبلوم العالً،
فإن لهم الحق فً التقدم لنقل الساعات المعتمدة للمقررات التً تم إنجازها بنجاح حسب سٌاسات الجامعة
المتعلقة بنقل الساعات المعتمدة.
 حملة شهادات دبلوم كلٌات التقنٌة العلٌاٌ :مكن إعفاء حملة شهادة دبلوم كلٌات التقنٌة العلٌا أو ما ٌعادلهامن معدل درجات الدراسة الثانوٌة (فً حال كان أقل من  %60أو شهادة تجارٌة فً حال كان أقل من
 ،)%70وٌحق لهم التقدم للقبول بشكل نظامً إلى برامج الدراسات الجامعٌة .وتعتبر شهادة الدبلوم معادلة
لشهادة الثانوٌة ولن ٌتم نقل أي ساعات معتمدة للمقررات التً تعطى على مستوى هذا الدبلوم فً هذه
الحالة.
 المتقدمٌن بشهادات الدراسة الثانوٌة من الوالٌات المتحدة وبرٌطانٌا العظمى ودول أخرىٌ :نبؽً علىالمتقدمٌن بشهادات الدراسة الثانوٌة الصادرة من برٌطانٌا العظمى مثل، (IGCSE, GCSE, GCE
وسواها من الشهادات) ،ومن الوالٌات المتحدة ومن مدارس ثانوٌة أخرى خارج اإلمارات العربٌة المتحدة،
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التقدم إلى وزارة التربٌة والتعلٌم للحصول على قرار بمعادلة شهادة الدراسة الثانوٌة من لجنة معادلة
الشهادات.
 إجادة اللغة اإلنجلٌزٌةٌ :جب على المتقدمٌن أن ٌكونوا قد حصلوا على درجة "توفل" دولً بحد أدنى 500لالختبار الورقً 173 ،الختبار الحاسوب أو  62الختبار االنترنت .وتقبل درجة "آٌلتس"  5.0أو
أكثر كبدٌل لدرجة "التوفل".
 الدارسون المنتقلون من مؤسسات أخرىٌ :نبؽً على الدارس تعببة نموذج نقل ساعات معتمدة قبل ما الٌقل عن  10أٌام من بدء الصفوؾ الدراسٌة وتقدٌمه إلى مكتب القبول والتسجٌل باإلضافة إلى نسخ من
كشؾ الدرجات ،وصؾ المقررات ومنهاج المقررات الدراسٌة.


النظام المتبع فً التعلٌم :تتبنى الجامعة فً تقدٌم برامجها األكادٌمٌة ما ٌسمى بالتعلٌم المدمج وال

تعتمد فقط على التعلٌم الشبكً ،وٌجمع التعلٌم المدمج بٌن عدة طرق فً تنفٌذ برنامج أو دورة دراسٌة ،بما
فً ذلك قاعات الدرس وجها ً لوجه ،القاعات الدراسٌة اإللكترونٌة أو الشبكٌة والتعلم


الذاتً.

البرامج األكادٌمٌة :تقدم الكلٌة برامج أكادٌمٌة للدراسات الجامعٌة والدراسات العلٌا ذات طبٌعة

عامة وخاصة فً إدارة األعمال والجودة وإدارة الموارد البشرٌة والتمٌز المإسسً وإدارة اإلبداع والتؽٌٌر
وإدارة المشروعات والقٌادة التنظٌمٌة والمصرفٌة اإلسالمٌة والتسوٌق.
كما تقدم الكلٌة برامج أكادٌمٌة وبرامج شهادات للدراسات العلٌا للدارسٌن والمهنٌٌن فً مجال الرعاٌة
الصحٌة من أجل تعزٌز معارفهم ومهاراتهم فً مواجهة التحدٌات الصحٌة والبٌبٌة ،وسط بٌبة مبتكرة للتعلٌم
اإللكترونً تطبق نموذج التعلم المدمج وتعزز التمٌز األكادٌمً.
كما تقدم الكلٌة برامج أكادٌمٌة متخصصة فً الدارسات العلٌا للدارسٌن بما ٌمنحهم القدرة على أداء دور
هام ومإثر فً مجال التعلٌم اإللكترونً والتعلٌم عن بعد ،واإللمام بكافة أبعاد التعلٌم المعزز بالتقنٌات بما
فً ذلك إدارة هذا التعلٌم وشإونه.
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خاتمة:
فً ختام دراستنا لموضوع التعلٌم الجامعً اإللكترونً فً عدد من الجامعات العربٌة والؽربٌة على السواء،
نجد بؤن التوجه لهذا النوع من التعلٌم والذي كان نتاجا ما شهدته تقنٌات االتصال من تطور سرٌع إلى جانب
االنتشار السرٌع لتطبٌق شبكات المعلومات والشبكات العنكبوتٌة وٌضاؾ لذلك ما شاع من تطبٌقات تربوٌة
أبرزها على وجه اإلطالق التعلٌم االلكترونً وهو ما أدى لظهور الجامعات االفتراضٌة فً العدٌد من الدول
مساٌرة منها لما هو حاصل من تطورات ومستجدات.
كما أن عددا من الجامعات التقلٌدٌة وبالنظر للمستجدات السالفة الذكر تحولت العدٌد منها إلى جامعات
افتراضٌة ذات صٌت عالمً ،تعمل على تقدٌم العدٌد من البرامج االفتراضٌة ٌتم تقدٌمها بواسطة الشبكة
العنكبوتٌة ،وهو ما سٌإثر بشكل أو بآخر فً باقً الدول األخرى التً تطبق بعد التعلٌم االلكترونً فً
جامعاتها بعد حٌث سٌصبح هذا األخٌر خٌارا مفروضا علٌها التعامل معه ألنه سٌكون أسلوبا شابعا وكذا
موازٌا للتعلٌم التقلٌدي الذي تقدمه جامعاتها ،وفً هذا الصدد نصل لجملة من التوصٌات التً من خاللها
ٌمكن للدول العربٌة بصفة خاصة استؽالل تقنٌة المعلومات لمواجهة العدٌد من المشاكل التً تتخبط فٌها
مإسسات التعلٌم العالً على ؼرار تزاٌد أعداد المتعلمٌن ،وعدم قدرة المإسسات على باالحتٌاجات
التنموٌة...الخ نوجزها فً النقاط التالٌة:


على الدول التً ترٌد أن تعمل على تطبٌق التعلٌم االلكترونً فً جامعاتها العمل أوال على تطوٌر

مناهج التعلٌم قبل الجامعً بما ٌسمح بإعداد الطالب عقلٌا وتقنٌا للتعامل مع التقنٌة الجدٌدة مع هذا النوع
الجدٌد من التعلٌم.


على الدول العربٌة التً ترٌد أن تعمل على تطبٌق التعلٌم االلكترونً فً نظامها التربوي العمل

أوال العمل على توفٌر جاهزٌة كبرى فً كل من الجامعة وهٌبة التدرٌس معا ،إلى جانب البٌبة اإلدارٌة .


البد من تتوافر هذه األخٌرة على ثقافة منظوماتٌة مختلفة تماما عن بٌبات التعلم التقلٌدي ،إلى جانب

تؽٌر جوهري فً طرابق التدرٌس ،إلى جانب ضرورة أن ٌكون عضو هٌبة التدرٌس مواكب لكل
التطورات الحاصلة ،وعمله على تطوٌر المقررات التً ٌدرسها بشكل مستمر بما ٌتوافق مع ما ٌحصل فً
العالم من تطورات السٌما إذا كانت عملٌة التطوٌر فً المقررات تتم بشكل داخلً ومن قبل هٌبة التدرٌس.
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شرح وتوضٌح المسابل التنظٌمٌة لتكنولوجٌا المعلومات والتعلٌم االلكترونً فً التعلٌم العالً ،مثل

إدارة االبتكار ومدى مواءمة الحلول البدٌلة وكٌفٌة زٌادة قبول الهٌكل اإلداري بالجامعة للحركة نحو االبتكار
فً التعلٌم.


إنشاء قاعدة بحثٌة فً التعلٌم االلكترونً تحدد كٌؾ ومتى وأٌن ٌكون التعلٌم االلكترونً هو الحل

األمثل ،ومتى ٌكون إضافة ومتى ٌكون بدٌال.


دعم إنشاء مراكز تعلم على المستوٌات المحلٌة واإلقلٌمٌة تقدم خدمة التعلٌم االلكترونً وربطها

بشبكة قومٌة تتصل مباشرة بالجامعات التً تتبعها.


ٌتعٌن العمل على إنشاء مإسسات وطنٌة متخصصة فً تكنولوجٌا المعلومات.



باعتبار أن التعلٌم اإللكترونً الذي تقدمه الجامعات لٌس مجرد نقل للمعلومات أو سردها بواسطة

الشبكات والتقنٌات الحدٌثة ،فإلى جانب أهمٌة توافر التقنٌات التً تشكل عماد عملٌة التعلٌم االلكترونً البد
من أن تتوافر الجامعة على الموارد البشرٌة المإهلة فً كل ما ٌتطلبه تطبٌق التعلٌم االلكترونً لعل أهمها
على وجه اإلطالق توافر اإلطارات المإهلة فً التصمٌم التعلٌمً لبٌبات التعلم اإللكترونً لما لهذه األخٌرة
من أهمٌة فً مثل هذا النوع من التعلٌم ،وكذا توافر إطارات مإهلة فً إدارة نظم التعلٌم االلكترونً.


لكً نحصل على تعلٌم إلكترونً ذو جودة عالٌة ٌتعٌن تحوال جذرٌا فً أربعة مجاالت ربٌسٌة

وهً :الفلسفة التربوٌة والنموذج التربوي ،ثانٌا فً دور التقنٌة ،ثالثا فً دور عضو هٌبة التدرٌس ،وأخٌرا
فً دور الطالب ،ومتى توافر التؽٌر فً كل ما سبق فإن التعلٌم اإللكترونً سٌحقق الهدؾ المنشود منه
وكذلك بجودة عالٌة.


ٌتعٌن مراعاة المعاٌٌر األكادٌمٌة ومعاٌٌر الجودة فً مراحل تصمٌم البرامج واعتمادها ومراجعتها.



ٌتعٌن على الهٌبات المسإولة عن وضع الخطط اإلستراتٌجٌة لتطبٌق التعلٌم االلكترونً فً

الجامعات مراعاة بعض االستثناءات المتعلقة ببعض التخصصات التً ٌمكن فٌها التعلم بالطرٌقة
االلكترونٌة ،بالنظر لطبٌعتها أو بالنظر لطبٌعة المتعلمٌن.


عند تطبٌق الدولة للتعلٌم االلكترونً فً جامعاتها ٌتعٌن علٌها أن توجه كل اهتمامها للجوانب

التربوٌة والتقنٌة.


حتى ٌكون التعلٌم اإللكترونً ناجحا ومحققا لألهداؾ المرجوة منه ٌتعٌن أن ٌتوافر على إدارة فعالة

للتؽٌٌر وضبط الجودة.
تطوٌر معاٌٌر الجودة فً التعلٌم بما ٌتماشى مع هذا القالب التعلٌمً الجدٌد ،كما ٌتعٌن العمل على تطوٌر
المناهج الجامعٌة بما ٌتماشى مع المعاٌٌر الجدٌدة للجودة.
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